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THE EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL TO 
THE CORINTHIANS. 
~1tfr.o b 11 (finn. 
1. Author, ST. PAUL. This not disputed by nny eminent critic. 1. Th~ 
exter. testims. to authorship nnmerons. (Cleme!lt of Ro., Ep. to Cor. c. 47, 
Pol1JGarp ad Phil. c. 11; Irenceus, adv. Han'. IV. 27; Cl.ement Al~x., Pccdag. 
i. 33; T~rtullian, de P'1'cesc7'ipt. adv. Hcer. c. 33, etc.) 2. I~ternal eVIdence con-
clusive. Complete transcript of P.'s cha.racter as found m Acts (Alfor~). II. 
Place, where written, EPHESUS, 1 Co. xvi. 8 (OonYI. and B?1.V" ~~nr;us., 1J heeler, 
etc.); or Thessalonica (Alford). The P.S., who gIves Phlh~p~!. IS mcorrect; 
nnd, like other P.SS. to Epp., of no authority (Pa .. ley, I~or. 1 . . 111. n. 12) .. III. 
Time, when written. At the close of P.'s long sOJoUrl1I~ E., ill.the sprmg of 
A.D. 57 (Cony. and How.), or autumn A.D. -57 (Alford); or If ~b. tIme of Passo. 
(1 Co. v. 6-8), ~pring of A.D. 57 or 58 .. IV. For ~h.om ,:r~tten. .C~yncH:,\T 
COnINTFI (1 Co. 1. 2). Founded by P. hImself on hIS first VISIt (Ac. XVlll. I-f), 
who lasted 18 mos. It was a numerous Church (Ac. xviii. 4, 8, 10), composed 
chiefly of Gentiles (1 Co. xii. 2), with som~ Jews (Ac. :-:viii. 8); and bo~h werG 
principn.liy of t~~ poorer cl?,sses (1 Co. 1. 26 ff.), . . wI,til some e~ceptlOns, as 
Crispus (Ac. XVlll. 8; 1 Co. 1. 14), Erastus (Ro. xv~. 2~),. and GalUS (see a~so 
1 Co. xi. 22). V. Design. 1. To reply to snndrr..mqmnes-(l) On the duties 
of life (vii. 1); (2) On ments offered to idols (Vlll.-X.);. (3) On t~~ dress. of 
women in their assemblies (xi. 3 -16); (4) On the exerCIse of sInntunl gift"! 
(xii.-.xiv.)! (5) And on t~e mann~r of ~~king colle.ctions for the poor.(xvi. liT.). 
2. ThIS bemg the occaSlOn of hIS wrltmg, P. seIzes the opportul1lty to-(l) 
Reprove their spirit of contention (1. 10-13); (2) To rebuke them for non-
reproval of a case of incest (v. 1 .ff.); (3) To give directions abo litiglttion 
(vi. 1.ff·); (4) To correct irregularities in the celebration of the Lord's Snpper 
(xi. 20-34); (5) To present the historical proofs of the Resurrection (xv.) j (6) 
And to defend his Apostolic authority (iv.-x.), which haa boon impugned 
(iv. 17-21; ix. 1, 2). "The two Epp. to Co. have a special int.erest of thoir 
own. Thoy Itre, in one w~rd, tho historica.l Epp. The 1 Co. gives It c1en.ror 
insight than any other l)OrtlOn of the New Test. into the institutions feeliuf!s 
opinions, of the Ch. of the earlier period of the Apostolic age. \Vl'itteu, with 
the excep. of Epp. to :r~ess., first of any of P.'s Epp., lt11c1, so far as '\\0 know, 
first of any of the wl'ltmgs of the New Test., it is in every sense tho om'liest 
chnp. of t1~o hist. o~ the Christiltu Ch:" (Stanley). VI. Corinth, once Epiinm ~~lpollod,. 1. 9)~. whICh was aft. poehc name (Ovid, llIet. H. 240; Vil'.q. Gcnr. 
11. 26~; Prop. n. v-. 1), wns fa;nous a~(l rich (!!-07n. n.. ii. 570; lIo?'. ii. 16, etc." 
beautIful, qommorclal (T,hucy. 1. 13; Cwo !lep.y. 4); under Roms. cap. of Acllaia 
Prop. (Apnl. Met. x.), SIt .. on Peloponnesl~n Isthmus, betw .. Ionian Rud jEgoan 
S8n.S, at. f<:>ot of rock ~lavmg the Acrocormthus on summIt (Strnbo, viii. 379 ; 
Fl,ut. V'Lt. A?'at. 16.i L,w'r,xlv. 28). It wns 40 st.ndb in circum. Its two ports 
were Lec~~on (Ph'll. IV. ;») on tho W., 12 sta. dlSt., for Itnlian, nnd KOllchrero 
(Strabo, Vlll. 380, etc.) on tho E., 70 sta. dist., for Oriontal trn.de. At C. arts 
etc., flou. (Pind. Ol. xiii. 21; IIerod. ii. 167' PUn XXXI'..,. 3· xxx"'" !~. Cl'C' T··· , . ... .. ,. t, ... , .. v, , .. 
Terr. 11. 19!. SlIet. Tl!~~7" 34). The p~?plr- were wltnton, luxurious, corrupt 
(Athenams, V11. 281 j Xlll. 543; Al~iZJh1" 'ui. iO; St.l'a,bo viE. 378, etc.). Co. was 
tnlren Itnd clestr. ?y L. Mnmmll1s (Flor . .. i. 16; Liv. Epit. lii.), A.U.C. nos 
(B.C. 146); re-est~hh~hed as a colony (.Tulia. G07'1~nt7ms) by .Julius Cmsar, A.U.C. 710 
(n.c. 44); an?, WIth Its.~ld splendour, WitS, 111 P.'s time, the seat of the Rom. Pro. 
con .. of Acl~f\.]~ (A~. XV111. 18~. (Col1df;l1:c;e(Z fr. A l:fm·d. See also Can?!. and. How., 
LC1Vln, SlIl1th s Dtct., B1lcl.:c S Anc. CttICs, 252, Lca.he's 1I1OJ'ca, iii. CIl,p. xxxviii.) 
! 
I 
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I 
(According to Benge!.) (According to Olshausen.) 
1. THE INSCRIPTION ........................ i.l-3· Part I. 
II. THE DISCUSSION. 
i. Exhortation to union .. .i. 4; iv.21 
ii. Reproof. 
1. Case of incest ........................ v. 1-13 -
2. Lawsuits ................... ~ ......... .vi. 1":'11 
iii. Exhortation to chastity .. vi.12-20 
i •. On marriage ......... vi. 1, 10, 25, 36, 39 
v. Things offered to idols. 
viii. 1, 2, 13; ix. ~;; x. 1; xL 1 
vi On a woman veiled ............ xi. ~ 
vii. On the Lord's Supper ......... xi. 17 
viii. On spiritual gifts ...... xii., xiii., xiv. 
ix. On the Resurrection x •. l, 12, 29,35 
x. On the collection, &c.;vi 1, 5, 10, 
12-14 
III: THE CONCLUSION ...... xvi.15,17, 19, 20 
(See Gnol1Wn, ill. 199, Clark's Ed.) 
i. Of human wisdom .................... .i. 1-31 
ii. The wisdom of God .................. ii. 1-16 
ill. The building of God ............... iii. 1-22 
iv. Human judgment ..................... iv. 1-21 
Part II. 
1. Of incestuous persons ............... v. 1-~ 
ii. Lawsuits ................................ vi. 1-20 
ill. Marriage .............................. vii.I-40 
iv. Christian liberty ............... viii. 1; xi. 1 
Part III. 
i. Suita.ble a.pparel ..................... xi. 2-16 
ii. The Holy Oommunion ............ xi. 17-34 
ill. The gift of tongues ......... xii. 1; xii. 40 
Part IV. 
i. The Resurrection .................. XY. 1-58 
ii. The collection ........................ xvi. 1-24 
The lost Epistle.-" Much dif. has been felt in regard to v. 9, whether or 
no a prior epistle had been written. The best critics are now inclined to answer 
in tbe affirmative. It is not, however, to be supposed that anything has been 
lost fro the canon. An earlier letter, even if written by inspiration and no 
longer extant, had accomplished its end. . . . '\Vhat God's good providence 
designecl for perpetual-use we have."-Treas. oj Bib. Knowledge. "To imagine 
that every 'Writing of an inspired Apostle must necessarily have been preserved to 
us, is as absurd as it would be to imagine that all his sayings must necessarily 
have been recorded. The providence of God, who has preserved so many precious 
portions, both of one and the other, has also allowed many, perhaps equally 
precious, to pass into oblivion."-Aljord. On V. 9, "Pelagius understands the 
Apostle to mean the Epistle who he was then writing; which I take to be right." 
-Lardner, iv. 592; see also v. 58.-"(1) St. P. had been absent fro Cor. for three 
years. It is probe that some communication by letter had been malle during 
that time. (2) He refs. here to someth~ng written by him, who is not found in any 
extant Epis. to the Corso (3) He contra.sts his present with some jorme'r writing, 
anel explains what he wrote then by what he writes now. (4) Therefore the ref. 
bere is to some Epis. of St. P. who is not now extant. (5) This conclusion is 
perfectly consistent with the position that' no canonical book of Holy Scripture 
has been lost.' , '-}Vordswol'th. ' _ -, 
r' 
8 I .. (JORlN1HIANS. [Oap.l. 1-6. 
CHAPTER TI-IE FIRST. 
1-3. Paul .. Apostle a [iii. 260J. Jesus .Christ, ~ ot ~~J:;!fl~t~- rather Christ J es1.ts. b through .. God, source of bIB [tuth.onty. 
tion Sosthenes, prob. not S. bef. mentioned.c Somo sup. blm to 
a Ro. i.l. bn;ve been P.'s amanuensis. Churoh .. Corinth, 11. Cburch 
b Tischendorl, AT-:- maintained by grace of God even in that notoriously lmmoral 
for·d. place (for Corinth, see intro.). sa:nctified, c(\Ul~ted .hol);; . called 
.. saints called to be holy. wlth all .. our S,L.C., ill other 
parts of the world besides your own, He is the Lord of all of, 
them no less than of me and of you." d peace, the word has 
pecul: force here, bec. of elissension in the Church.e • • 
1'he Epistle to the Corinthians dcscribed.-I. ~he c1eslgnatlOn of 
the writers. II. The description of the persons acllhessed. The 
Ohurch exists·to exhibit-I. Self-devot.ion; 2. Sanctity; 3. Uni-
t F. lV. Robert- versality; 4. Unity. III. The benediction.r 
son, .M.i1. Names of the Cll'lwch.-Assembly of the Saints; Assembly. of 
~d:~~~ig:~ !~~ the Upright; Body of Ohrist; Branch of .God's rlftnting; Bnde 
go e t h not to- of Ohrist; Ohurch of God; Ohurch of tbe Living God; Church of 
wards the have:i1 the First-born; City of thrLiving Gqd; CongreGation of Saints; 
unless it hase 11 Congregation of the Lord's Poor; Doye; Family in Hen,vcn n,nd 
:prosporous gale 
c Ac. xviii. 17. 
StiLnlcy thinll:s 
the S. of Acts 
r.na Cor. may be 
identical. 
d Stanley. 
e Olshallsen. 
of Willa, cyen so En,rth; Flock of Goel; Fold of Christ; Genernl Assembly of t.he 
tho Church of First-born; Golden On,ndlestick; Goel's Building; God's Hus-
God gocth not to banc1ry; God's Heritage; Hn,bitn,tion of God; He[tvonly J ernsn,loni; its wished - for 
havon, unless it Holy Oity; Holy Mount~in; Holy Hill; House of God; House of 
bo blown with the God of J aco b; House of Christ; Household of God; Illherit-
tho Spirit. of God, ance; Ismel of God; King's Daughter; Lnmb's ''life; Lot of 
and directed and . L 
sot Oll by the Goel's Inheritance; Mount Zion; Mountn,lU of the OI'll of Hosts; 
samo Spirit."- Mountain of the Lord's House ;'New Jernsnlem; Pilln,r ltnd Ground 
Ca'Wdray. of the Truth; Pl~ce of God's Throne; Pleasant Portion; Sanctuary 
g Bate. of God; Sister of Ohrist; Spiritual House; Spouse of Ohrist; 
Strength and Glory of Goel; Sougl:!.t out', a Oity not Forsaken; 
Tabernn,cle; The Lord's Portion j Temple of Goel; Templo of the 
Living God; Vineyn,rd.g . 
Bh~¥;hiFo~he 'f4-~. behalf, concerniuhg you. enriched,a with spiritual 
which Paul gl ts. In .. utte'rance, wit all sorts of In.ngnnge. knowledge 
is thankful of Divine truth and inner life. testimony, /J witness borno t~ 
a 1 Co. xii. 8,10; Christ by preaching of Paul. was ~ . you, by their gifts. 
2 Co. ,iii. 7 ;}to. '1'he blessings impa.rted by the G()spcl..-Tho blessillgs which tho j"Y' ~\h ?o!: 112~; \ Gospel-r. Imparts: 1. An enlightened mind, 2. A waiting spirit. 
0.1. .'. XlV. • II. Secures: 1. The continued preservation of believers 2. Thci~ 
b 1 00. n.l· Mk. It' t t A l' t' (1) B th f .' :l.:vi.20.' U Imn e nccop .ance. pp lCn, lOn- e nnk ul If you nre 
C S' If. l' '}J!trtn,kers of thls grn,ce; (2) P 3 cn,reful to walk worthy of it· (3) 
c . lIn~on,.J.L. Remember in Whom is 11.11 YO·l.f.strength.c ' 
d II. SIIl/tll. Changes in the Ch1/.1'ch.-As Elisha's spirit was doublec1 so 
"The first stop Sn,lll'S spirit departed. As the Gentiles become believers so' tIll' 
to lmowlcdlTo IH J b . fid 1 S'· . J 
to know th~t wo ews ccome 111 e s. s l1ul becometh I1U Apostle, so .J lldlt'S 
aro ignorn.llt."- becometh nn apostate. As John groweth in the Spirit so J oltsh 
Cecil. decn,yeth in tbe Spirit. As Zn,ccheus turneth from the' world so 
Demns turneth to the world. As .Lydia's heart was opened' so 
Pharaoh's heart was hardened.a I 
!".' 
Ca.p.i. 7-9.) . L COlU.i.VTJIlk~{S. 9 
7, 8. ye .. behind, i.c.,·ye a.re second to none; ye are not 1 the~r gifts, 
vmnting ill ~ny. coming,a revelation, i.e., His appearing in ~~~~7f' 
glory as -Judge. confirm,b establish, give you grace to be firm.! . 
end. of your conrse. blameless,c without accusation. day .. TA 1f·11S.D, ~~; 
Christ, the day when He shall be revealed in glory as Judge. iii. '20;' He: x. 36: 
The 'uncertainty oj Christ's coming.-I. This blending of light 3;; Col. iii 4., 
and obscurity leaves us in a state more .suitable and more profit- b Ph. i. G; 1 Th. 
able than either absolute ignorance or perfect knowledge: 1. It v. 23, 2,!' 
ai\"akens feelings which theformer would fail to excite, and which c 1 Th. iii. 12, IS; 
~2. The latter would quench as they arose. II. It is specially 001. i. 21, 22. 
adp.pted to keep alive expectation, by bringing emphatically before "As . a, mURter 
US tho peq)ctual possibility of an immediate manifestation. It ~i1~thf~i \~l~.a~~~ 
keeps us in a state of-I. Lh-ely hope j 2. WatchfuJness j 3. with e,erything' 
Humility; .4. Fidelity; 5. Earnest inquiry after truth; 6. Re- necessary, ,l1nd 
,erence and dread.d takes caro that 
Test of Ohristians.-Whell Constantine was chosen emperor, he fnO;~i~~t~~fWt~~~ 
found several Christians in office; and he issnecl an edict, requir- are unfaithful. he 
ing them to ren01.llCe their faith, or quit their places. Most of rever s e s 'his 
them gave up their offices to preserve their consciences; but some ~~e~ ~~~~~ ~~ 
cringed, and renounced Christinnity. When the emperor bad God, the true 
thus made fuJI proof of thei.r dispositions of character, he re- owner of the 
moved all who thus basely complied with his SUl)l)osed wishes, earth and all that 
dweH therein."-find retained the others j saying, tbat those who would desert or Cafl'dray. 
deny their Divine Master would desert him, and were not worthy d Archer Butler. 
of bis confidence. M. . 
. A. 
9. faithful," to His purpose, to His promise,to tbe relation they· were 
in which He now stands to you.· called, b effectually; outwardly, called of God 
by His Word; inwardly, by His Spirit. feilowship,c union, a 2 Th. iii. 3; 
comprmionship j allied with Him in work here, in glory hereafter. He. x. 23; 1 Co. 
Lord, master, owner. , x. 13 . 
. Ha.ithful is Be tha.t calleth you.-Consider-I. How GO,d deals bRo. viii. 28-30. 
wit.h you, in so calling you as to unite you to His SOll. Faithfully c Jo. xv. 4; Ga. 
tbrouof1bont·, in all·His dealings He is faithful. Faithful-I. In ii.20; 1 Jo. 1. 3; 
discovering to you your case; 2. In commending to you His Son; 
3. In presenting Christ to you, in free gift-, as yonra j 4. In not 
repenting of His call. ll. The end of this calling. You arc 
united to His Son, and to such an effect as to have all things in 
common :-1. Common interests. The interests which Christ has 
ns-(l) God's ally, l1l"e identical with those of the Father; (2) 
His Son, arc identical with ours. 2. A common chn.racter. 3. 
A common bistory. With respect to-(l) A birth, (2) A baptism, 
(3) A work, .(4) A cross, (5) A crown.d 
iv.13. 
I' The holiness of 
the Church is 
like the holiness 
of tho Spirit; it 
is the tone of it~ 
entire character, 
the absence of 
eyery jarring 
I1nd impairing 
(letriment; it is 
its tnste for such 
an exercise of 
its vil-tues I1S 
shall appear free 
from their oppo-
site sins and 
their semblnnt 
C 0 unterfeits."-
Dr. JenkY1!. _ 
Joining the ChYTch.-11any ,men seem /;0 think that religion 
consists of buying a ticket at the little ticket-office of conversion. 
They conclude that they will make the voyage to heaven. They 
understand that a man mnst bo comTicted and converted, and 
join t.he Church; and, when they have done that, they think 
they have a ticket, which, under orclinary circnmstances, will 
carry them throngh. Their salvation is not altogether sure. A 
man may be cast away upon a voyage. But still they say, ~'I d Dr. Candlisll. 
hnve got my t.icket, n.nd, if no accidont occur, it will carr,V me II Union heing 
t d' 1· d 11 lIt d' h t' tho ground of o my cstmatiOIi flafe y; an a lave 0 0 IS to ave pa wnce communion; so 
and faith." And they nre li.ke a man that is riding in the cars, n,n ll~t is inIIim 
who, every time the conductor comes round, shows bis ticket. is for us."-l1·app. 
They say, "I was awakened, I saw that I was a sinner, and trusted 
my soul in the hands of Christ." Yes: you h~ve tmsted it there, 
10 
c 11. W. Beecher. 
I. CORINTHIANS. [Cap.i. 10-13. 
and there you have left it ever since you thought you wo.r~ co~­
verted. Are there not hundreds and thousands who are hVIng III 
just the same way?e 
he has heard 10, 11. name,i1 authority, person. s:pe.a~ .. thin.g, be of 
of divisions same opinion, agree to same measures. dlVlsl~n?, schIsms, fnc-
a "Locke is of tions, parties. perfectly, firmly, compactly. JOlned,b.as l11em-
£p~!~l~,t~~le!~~ bel's of one body. mind, affection. judg~ent, touclnng PInC-
ing. to a.bolish tical matters. declared, told, I have b('~n u:forme~. by thelllr 
the names of he gives his authority; he does not reCeIve It, or w111 not r~gfird 
leaders whereby it as private informati?~.. Chloe c (green herb) . . con ten tlOns, ~~gu1:~~t~h~:'= violent contentjons; divIsIons, not from, but 'llntlnn the Church. 
selves, besought How cont'rove1'sies among Oh?-istians ought to be mOllogcd.-I. 
them by the We should stiller our selves to be taught by the undcnifible proofs 
name of Christ." b . t 1 
-Macknight. of the power of God. II. ,Ve should search t e Senp lues, anc 
b Ep, iv. 1-6; 
Ro. xv. 5; 2 Co, 
xiii. 11; Ph. i 
27; ii. 2; 1 Pe. 
iiL 8. 
c "The Gk. for 
the first green 
shoot of plants, 
and is emblema-
tic, dOUbtless, of 
YOllthful gmce 
a.ud beauty."-
Wilkinson, Pel's, 
namcs in Bib. 
520. 
d Lisko. 
eN. Hall. 
party names 
a Sianle!l. 
b 1 Co. xi. 19. 
c Lachmann. 
consent to them.d 
Bisto?'?! of the Chm·ch.-I thought that the history of t.he 
Church might be illustratecl by the course of such a riYer (~he 
Rhone). Born above the clouds; dasbing down the }llOuntnllls 
in its youthful purity find power; wec,ring for itself channels in 
the solid rock; overcoming every obstacle; now tortured and t.orn 
in craggy defiles; now reposing in some pln,cid Inlro which reflect.s 
the azure and the stars of heaven; coming fOl·th fro111 paradises of 
beauty, and in a wider field rolling through the open country, 
receiving, indeed, many corrupt admixtures, yet purifying them 
more than they corrupt it; and though with waters, alas, too 
much mingled with earthly clements, yet in a fuller tide' tlmu 
ever, spreading fertility over the land as it approaches nom'er and 
nearer the great ocean.C 
12, 13. this, ns I1n example of what I mean. saYI montion. 
every .. saith, "There is non8 of you who has not joined one 
or other of the parties." a Paul .. Cephas, prob. nothing more 
is meant th~n they ranged themselves in poxties on personal 
grounds. Stlll there may be some nllusion to the distinctive doc-
d 1 Co. iii. 3-7. t' d f t h' . f th d rilles, or mo es 0 el1c lng, 0 . ose name. Paul.-sorne would 
"Denominn,tion- b tt h d t h' h' 111 distinctions e!1' ac e 0 1m, a8 IS converts. Apo17os-mighty ill the 
drop away I1t SCrIptures-some nttrn.ctecl by the splendour of his eloquence. 
the .0 d g e 0 f Cephas, or Peter, the Apostle of t.he circu111cision wboso stricter 
etctrlDlty."-BllCk- practices others ml1y have affected. Christ, B~mo mny havo 
llC • b d 1-T ' 1 l' d . . e,:e~ ear H1n,l1llC C lLlme prommence on that grollncl.b is .. ~~~ ;l1l'd~~n:~d d~V:l~ed? or "Cbrist is divided ;"c i.e., by these fact.ions yon are 
justifica.tion, or dWldmg the OhU,l:ch and the ?ninistcrs of Christ. was Paul? 
glory, without etc.,d the answer IS, "No j" therefore let Christ be your He~,d, 
8 a n c t i ficl1tion; and you all one in Him. 
nor the comforts 
of Christ, with- Bel,~nginp t? Christ.-What these words signHy-I. To own His 
out the guidu.nce essentl.111 dIJjlllt:>:. II. ~o acknowledge His Divine mission. III. 
and govcrnment Tobelle.ve 111 HIS doctnnes. JV. To rely on His sacrifice. "l:T. r.r{) 
of Christ; you 1 H VI T - , 
must hn.yc all or ~v~ IS. person.. . 0 0; ey His will. Sc7lisms.-Is Christ 
none."-naxter. dlv1de~ lll-1. HIS person? 1.:.. Bis offices? III. His salyation? 
IV. HIS Church? c c nr. W. Wyllie. 
"Schisms dis-
joint men; yet., 
they slln.ke thcm 
out of their 
G ens e 8, and 
fright tbem out 
Sentimental C117·isti(llls.-Thore l1re certl1in mincmls, such ns 
qUI1TtZ, finor ~pa~" and the c1il1m?nd, which, when rubbec1 against 
each other, OI ex})osec1 to a consldel'l1ble degree of heat, wHI, when 
removed to a dade p.lac.e, throw off vcry bel1utifnl light, nlthough 
l)eforo op~q,:e. T~l1S IS called phosphorescence. So there are 
some Chnstlll.ns, like thesQ stones! who nre col<1 +tud d~rk lJl 
. '.' 
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themselves, but under the influence of eloquence, sJ'1llpnthy, etc., \ o! their wits."-
are excitecl to em'nest glows of love, and zealous actions of go.a \}~rft~~coCk. 
~orks.f 
14-16. thank .. you, hence you· are without excuse in set- ne baptized 
tillg me up as the head of apnrty. P. plainly meant that he was ncnE; 
thankful, for his argument's sake, that he coulcl say it had hap- a Ac. x,·iii. 8. 
pened so. Crispus,a form. ruler of synagogue. Gaius,b once bRo. x.I. 23. 
the host of P. any, for party purposes. that .. name, and i C 1 Co. xvi. 15. 
bence have an excuse for saying, "I am of Pau!." Stephanas \ "Of all ldnds 0\ 
(CTOwn) , aft. mentioned with commendatio n.t" know, recollect. \ credulity, the 
At first P. seemed to have remembered only Crisp us and Gaius. : ll1cst ob~tinato is 
S I Th . uli . 1 Th·· 1 2 I t hat 0 f party ~craments.- . en' pec ar I?eaDlng -. elr va ue ; . spirit: of men, 
The1r blessedness. II.. The end which they serve. III. The com- 'Who, being num-
promise which St. Paul refused to make. The wisdom of which bered. the~kno,v 
he speaks (t'. 21) appears to have be. en of two kinds-I. Speculative I not, 'Why, ,lD 1ltn1 y hil b W ' d f d I par y, reslgn 10 p. asop y; 2. IS om 0 wor s-e oquen ceo d . I use of their 0Wll 
Faction and party.-The term pm·ty has of itself nothing odious, eyes find ean, 
that of fn.ction is always so. Any man, without distinction of i alnl~ resoh·eh .10 k h ·th· . h . th )e love not lrg ran ~, may aye a party, el er at court 01' In t e army, In e , that does LL t 
city or in literature, without being himself. immediately implicated f It V 0 U r thme 
in raising it; but factions are always the rebult of acti"e efforts. whom they P,:(J-
One mey have a party for one's merit, from the number and feES to follo\\". -
d f 'f··d b 1'... f h' Er. JolmsLll. aT our 0 one s nen s; ut a Jactwn IS or t err own purposes. F 'P . 
Rome was torn by the intestine factions of Cresar and Pompey; d . n. .o~£1l­
France, during the Revolution, was successively go"erned by some son. 
ruling faction, which raised itself upon the ruins of that which it e G. C'!"abb. 
liad destroyed. Faction is the demon of discoId armed with the "God is to be 
seen in every power to do endless mischief, and intent alone. on destroying special ocoor-
wh?-tever opposes its progress.· 'Woe to that state in which it bas rence."-Trapp. 
founel an entrance: lwrty spirit may show itself in noisy debate, 
but while it keeps within the 1egitimate bounds of opposition, it 
is an evil that must be endured.e . 
his work not 
to baptize, 
but to prE:ach 
17, 18. baptize .. preach, two departments of work. P.'s 
mission to preach. Baptism performed by inferiors;o not perh. 
necessarily, but by reason of D11mber awaiting baptism. not .. 
worde,b "wisdom which consists in mere words'," c learned aA ,To. '~:'122 (11.6, i C. Ylll. • ; 
speech. The Corinthians not to value themselves on -the learning ii. 4]; ix. 18: x. 
and eloquence of their teachers. cross .. effect, the effect of 48; xix. 3,5,6. 
preaching being attributsd to human learning or eloquence, rather b 1 2CCo. ii. 110' 4, 
. h d f 13; O. X. • t an to the cross; the glory of the cross obscured by a clou a cStanlfy. "Using 
. words. preaching .. cross, Ok., the· 'Word of the cross, the philosophicul Ul-
simple, unvarnished ~tory. foolishD:ess,d when uJ?garnished by ~r~:e~~srh:t~= 
the flowers of rhetonc. saved, fro SID, fl'. heathemsm. power I ricul lungunge." 
.. God,e as the results of that preaching show. , -M~(k,,!~·gllt. 
The cross of Christ of ?lone effect.-What makes· the cross of d i 60 •• 11: ~4: n 
Christ of none effect ?-I. The making it identical with the crnci- f. 16°: l~. b~. l~'. 
fix, as thout h the cross of Christ were nothing more than His 4, 5. ' 
cnlcifixion. II. The exhibition of false doctrine and of specula- .. The wi.sdom 
t' "i; III It h'b't' "tl t _1 here forbIdden l?~ concernmg 1 • .• s ex 1 ] Ion WI IOU a personi:u recog- was not the sc-
~ltlon of iU claim. IV. The multiplication and complication of lection of tho 
Its requiremcnts. V. Lack of faith in ite power. VI. Its use for best. words a~d 
objccts foreign to itself. Applicatioll-What is the effect of Phln~~ngt th1emflll 
Ch . t' U hild f Ch . t t 0 uCS ore er or 
•. rIS S cross-I. pon yourselves'! Upon (1) The cons - tho statement of 
Inn parents? (2) The pupil of a Christ\an school? (3) The hearer Divino trutb; but 
of Christian prellching? (4) ClnistU1~l hretbren? 2. In your hands?b such a mode of 
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set tin g fort.h I Wisdom of words.-The Rev. J. Th?l:owg?od, a c1i~senting minis-
"Evangelica,} doc- ter in England though a learnecl cntIC hImself, dl~ not approve 
trine as wonl?- f introducing ~ny parade of criticism into the PUlPIt. In it letter 
lllLve brought It 0 . 'tt' th fi t . f h', IDillj~try he into conformity, to an intimate fnenel, wn. "e?- II?- " e. r8 yem. 0 . IS ., ~:". 
both u.s to mutter mentions an instance of his ll1dIScretlO~ on~ tune 111 pI en clung .--:--
n. ~ d m [l, u ~ Cl: "I bite my lips," says he, " with vexfltlOu. rrt my .folly lllst~ I..Iord s 
'vb1}tll thetfashlOnOf Dav I was l)reaching upon a very ulrrrmmg subJect. 1\13 l)cople a e sys ems .1' < • • 'd t f . ··t t 
the Grecian phi- were all silence and attentIOn, when, III the .ml S,? .rrll lm})~ll.'lLn 
losophy."-J. A. theme, I meanly stopped to divert them wlth a tnfimg cnb~lsm. 
James. . 0, how did I blush at my folly !--This I mention, my dear fnend, 
f Rev. S. Mal'tm. for your caution." 
wisdom of 19-21. destroy,a explode, bring to nought, confound. wis-
thewol'ld dom," false philosophy. wise, those esteemed l~m'ned men. 
I . 14 understanding, opinion.. prudent, w,or.ldly dIscreet men. 
a s. XXIX.. whel'e ctc. their defeat tnumphantly antICl}1lLted. "Let them 
b 1 Co. iii. 19- " ht l' d" 21; Job Y. 12,13. declare what reformation they have wroug on man ill1 . c 
c Macknight. disputer? d learnecl debaters, academics, scept.ics. fooli~h,c in-
efficient in proc1ucing the true welfare of lllllll, wIsdom 
d N u.tural philo- Id G d 1 b 
sophers.-.Tel'ome. •• God, in His wise government. wor .. 0, S 1OW11 Y 
testimony of universal experience. foolishness, as men crrll it. f. I2s:i. Xli\,. 25; Ro. preaching, the theme being "Christ and Him crucified." 
fLu. x. 21. believe, f with the heart unto righteousness. " cl 
"The God, 0 Prcaehing.-I. It seems to have been or~ered by Pi~110 WIS om 
men seems to that the Gospel should, as much as })ossible, aVUll ltself of the 
me to be rcally ordinary channels of communication {tnd influence in spreading 
w.ise; tLlld by through th't3 world. II. The secret of the power of preaching: ~~an o[~f~,e th~~ 1. It conveys far better than any other vehicle the afilrmation of 
the wisdom of the whole man-his whole nature, his whole experience-to the 
this. world is matter which he desires to communicn.te. 2. It brings into play 
foohshness, and 11 tl ffi ·t· th'" d f'<' t' f tl b' d . of none effect." a 19 a ni 18S, sympa Ies an a lec IOns 0 lC Olng, an IS 
-Plaio. therefore a most powerful instrument in arrivi.ng at the trutb. 3. 
f} .T. B. lJrolDll, So much is tl:ue of all preaching. But in the preaching of the 
B.A. Gospel th~re IS a source of specilLI power-the principle of repre-
"The discovery sentn.tion-tbe power and right to speak to men in the name of 
of what is true, Goel.. III. The speciallweaching of the AI)Ostolic nge.K 
and the practico .1 l 
:>f that which is Ii. carncd man's cOllfcss'ion,-Laplace occupied himself with the 
good, ltro tho two subh~est truths of n.stronomy for no better pnrpose than to deny 
most important the eXIstence of God. Not long before his c1en.t.h, however, he i11-
objects of philo- t' tIt f sa' 
sophy."- Yo[(ai,·c. Imn. ec 0 pro essor e gWlCk a grolLt change "of opinion. Having 
spoken to him on the 1'l'ligiou-s chamcter of our endowments n.nd 
course of ~cade?1ical study, M. Laplace added, "I think tbis right; 
and on thIS pomt I ~eprecate any great organic changes in your sys~em; for ~ have hvecllong onough to know-whn.t ttt ono time: 
I did not .bebeve-that no society ean be ~Iphcld i.n happiness and 
honour w~tllOnt the sentimcnts of ?·cligion." 
~~&\J;:eoruci- 22, 2~. Jews .. sign, n.s the Apos. wrought mil'S., this prob. 
theme of his r~fs .. to SIgn fro he~,:en.~, " Outward Yisib~e wonders, to gmtify t.he 
preaching CHLvmg of sup~rstItlOn. b Gl:eeks .. wl~dom, " an inward com-
a line.. viii. 11; pl.etenes~ of s~ stem, to gratIfy the CraYlllgs of the intellect, lie 
Mn.. XXI. 1. ~~umbhng-block,d they held thn,t t.he'i)' M:essin.h would novor 
b Stanley. W.e ~oo1ishness,! that He should save others who could not 
" Ii' 1 S } save Hllllself. ' c )1(. ,00 n so T . OI.~!la1/sell. hc ]Jrcae7nl1£l. of" Ghrist Cl'i ,]1'ficil. "-Let ns consider-I. That 
d}s. viii, 14; No.. n.spect of repuls~veness and folly w,hieh the Gospel hn.s in overy 
xu1,07, I age presflnted to the gren,ter P0l'tlOl1 of mankind: 1, rro ~uch (l.a 
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nre susceptible of being wrought on by external evidence; 2.· To e Jo. xii. 34. 
snch as are affected chiefly by the force of abstract reason. II. f Ac. x~ii. 18. 
Those transcendent manifestations of the Divine power and wis- "Teachingis not 
dom with which the Gospel has e,er been seen to be accompanied anow of words, 
by all who ha,e rightly understood its principles, or imbibed its nor the draining 
1 h d . of nn hour-glass, spirit. The wore s of t e text may be un erstood as denotmg but un e1Tectual 
that the Gospel, and the great events which it makes kno'WIl, are procuring that a 
-1. An eminent manifestation of God's power and wisdom; or man comes to 
-2. An instrument by which they are eminently found to work. ~h~~ s~r::e~~~! 
III. Reflections which this re,iew is fitted to supply.g not before, or to 
.d crllc[fiecl Saviour the best stay in death. - As the :fJ.·iends of know it better." 
General Andrew Burn noticed that the symptoms of de nth were -South. 
upon him, they asked, "Do you wish to see anyone in par- g Dr. R. S. MeAll. 
ticular?" He answered with emphasis, "Nobody, nobody, but 
J eSllS Christ. Christ crucified is the stay of my poor soul." And 
so he fell asleep. Christian biography and blessed Christian 
experiences are crowded with such fulfilled longings to see Jesus 
in the closing honr. 
Christ the 
wisdom and 
power of God 
24, -25. called,a see v. 2~ power,b by wh; we are delivered 
fr. sin and its co:q.sequences. wisdom,c for enlightening the 
mind. Also, Christ manifests the 'wisdom and the power of God 
in adjusting moral claims and overcoming moral difficulties. a Ro .• iii. 28-
foolishness, the method that men reckon so. wiser, for 30;:ix. 23, 24. 
tt . . t' I It kn th k' t t b 1 Co. i. 18; Ep. a amIng prac lca resu S. wea ess, e wea - Ins rumen s i. 19, 20. 
He selects. stronger, than those men think strong. I 
G if d c Ro. xi. 33; Co . The power oj od in sel -:sacrijice.-I. Go is, and must neces- ii.3. 
sarny be, physically impassible. II. In asserting this, we do not 
say that He cannot suffer by consent or self-subjection, but only 
thnt He cannot be so subjected involuntarily. III. He must feel 
appropriately to all kinds of action, and must have, in order to 
His real greatness of character, all the passive virtues. Being 
physically impassible as relating to violating force, He is yet 
morally passihle.d 
The power and 'Wisdom oj God.-Two of Dr. Priestley's followers, 
eminent men, once called on an old gentleman of the Society of 
Friends, to ask what was his opinion of the person of Christ. 
After a little consideration, he replied :-" The Apostle says, 'Ve 
IJreach Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stumbling-block, because 
they expected a temporal Messiah; to the Greeks foolishness, 
because He was crucified as a malefactor; but unto them which are 
called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God, and the 
'wisdom of God. Now, if you can separate the power of God 
from God, and the wisdom of God from God, I will come over to 
your opinions."-They were both struck dumb, and did not 
attempt to utter a single word in reply. 
"Illiterate men 
rise nnd seize 
heaven. while 
we, 'vith all our 
;earning, are roll-
ing in the filth 
of sin."-A llfJus-
tine. -
d Dr. Bushnell. 
"·Wisdom docs 
not show itself 
so much in pre-
cept as in Iife-
in :L flrmneSil of 
mind and a mas-
tery of appetite. 
It tea.ches us to 
do, as well as to 
talk; and to 
make our words 
and nctions nIl 
of n. colour."-
Seneca. 
not many 
mighty 
called 
26, 27. see .. calling, mighty, distinguished, honourable.: 
esp. all of grace. wise .. flesh, mE:n remarkable for human 
leaniing. mighty, official rank. noble, high descent. fool-
ish," illiterate. confound, put to shame by character and a Ma. iVa ]8, 19; 
k . 1 d h 1 h t d r ttl ix. 9, 10; Ac. iVa 
'Wor s. WISe, earne , w 0 mow so muc ye 0 so 1 e. 13; Jo. vii. 48; 
weak, no human power, influence, authority. Ja. n. 5; Pa. 
. 'J'hc characters oj the Apostles.-I. The manner in which the viii. 2. 
Apostolic body \vns constituted, and thenumber of which it con- IIT~hhiS~7· ~~ 
Jisted, seem singularly ill-suited to the advancement of the truth, ~~~s n~d pl~('aen 
"n~ ~rroconQilable to tbp \lriginal conception of the plan. II. \ t:o.ches thc.t t~~ 
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most gifted or/ Their conduct previous to the resUl'!ect.ion of .Clu·is~, ?-s w.e receh~e 
her agents, in it on their own nuthority, does not JustIfy us III (llltlClP u.t~ng thon 
talents, grtLce~, strict subordila.u.tion, their unusual harmony, and the p.u.tI?nt sub. t~~h a~~~f~l::!~ mission of iudi vidual opinion to the suffrage of t~e ll1nJo:lt~·. I.II. 
abroo.d.,. o.mong Their dependence, nnd ever~ helplessness, d~l'lng Chnst s ,hfe, 
th.e, lo.1ty aud. appenrs. little likely to qualify them for taklllg u. lead; OI. for 
mlllistry, ho.ve. th' . f th' r 'ld ConsIder come forth from, executmg, such n scheme n,s e convel SlO~l 0 ~ \\ 01. • 
the w.11ks of -1. Their prejudices u.s Jews; 2. Thell' passl~ns ~tS lllC1~; 3. 
humble lire. Their iao.orn,nce as low-born peasnnts. IV. 'Yet 1111111edlu.tely 
~~~;ltymanno~ Christ i~ gone, nnd theh:.lllinds ~l'e oppl'essedbfthe~lllfayournble 
many nohle.'''- stnte of nlIil.irs, we find them actmg for themselves, :Vlth boldness, 
John Bate. prudence, nnc1 promptitLlde. 'Yhut stronger p~'oof IS thore of the 
b H. H. Milman, truth of tlIeil' religion thn,n this sudden und 1ll1l'n'Ctllous chango of 
M,A. their chnru.cte l' and conduct ?b .. 
the base and 
weak are 
chosen 
U\Vhen a man 
unites with the 
011 u r c h, he 
Ilhould not come 
s!Lying. 'I am so 
holy. thn,t I think 
I must go in 
amon g tho 
saints;' but, '0. 
brethren, I find 
I 11m so we!Lk 
and wicked that 
I canuot staud, 
thoucih all Apos-
tles and angels, 
not to say others, 
shoulll combine 
to ,,-sum) the 
head.' "-lJeecller. 
a Dr. Thomal. 
Hope for a Zl. -Lady Huntingdon used t? say that she owed. 
her sn,lvn,tion nlmost to the lettor]\f. If It hlld been" not any 
wise, not any noble ," she could not have beon savcll. 
28 29. base .. world, ilien of lowly birth. despised, positi~n-as pnulicfl.llS. things .. not, as if dead; i.e., as unfit 
for the purp ose as the deud. things .. are, iliell ,vho might ue 
deemed fit, with mental und socilll power. no .. glory, thewcalv 
feeling thn,t the power is of God; the strong confounded by the' 
weak. in .• presence, who o.lono contrived the Gospel plo.n, 
and upplies the Gospel cull. . 
God clestroljin.rl t7le c01lventionall.y gTeat by the conventionally 
contemptiUe. -1. Evil exists under conventionally respectable 
forms -infidelity - licen tiousnoss-social injnstice-selfishness-
bigotry, superstition, o.nd fnnaticism-war. II. God is dotei'mined 
to ovel'tlIrow evil by con ventionu.lly contemptiule men.ns. 'Yhat 
does the In.nguage here u8e(1 mean? Nego.tively ~ it does not meo.n 
thn.t-·l, The Gospel is U.ll inferior tbing; 2. 'rhe mon upppintocl 
n.s its ministers n.re to be inferior. Positively: it means tbat-
1. The Gospel, 2. The first ministers, were conventionally mean. 
Inferences -(1) 'rlIn.t so lOll£! as evil exists in tho world, greo.t 
commotiolls n.re to be expected; (2) 'rllat the remoynl of evil from 
tlIe world is, under God, to be effectetl through man as lllnn.a ' 
"Tl'll6 rcligiou An African prcacher.-" Thero lived ill his immediate vicinity 
ne\'or finrls itself 
out of the infinite n. ~e~pectll,ble mn.n, who hnd uecome interested on the subject of 
sphel'e of the religlOn, ao.d who had begun with some earnestnoss to senrch the 
Divinity, and Scriptures. He hn.d ren.d but 0. few chu.pt.ers when he became 
whercvor it finds I 1 baauty,llltrmony. great.v perplexec with SOilie of those lJassages which an inspired 
goodne"s, love, Apos.tle hn.s declared to be ' han1 to be understood.' In this stu.te 
in ge u uousuess, of llllUd. lIe repn.il'ed to our preacher for instruction and help, and 
wisdom, holi- f 1 h t 
ness, justiee, an.:l oUt?-c lll?- n. noon, on n sultry day in summer, In,boriously engo.ged 
the like, it is hoel?g Ius C?fll .. ~s the man approachcd, the p1'0Ilc11er, with 
rea.:ly to saypn.tnn.rchal. slmpliClty, leaut upon tho handle of his hoo, and lis-talG'oS~tlwt~~t~ tened to hiS story. 'Uuel.:) tTack,' said he, 'I' have discovered 
80e\'Or any fluch In.tely ~hn.t I am a great sinner, allcl I have commenced rending 
p91'fectionsshino the Bible, that I may learn whiLt I must do to be sayed. But I 
~~~~~s hOl~j~ mt~ have met with a passnge here,' holding up his Bible, 'which I 
the,'lO flllnbeams. know not what. to do with. It is this: " God will have morcv 
and raises it~elf npon whom H.e will have mercy, and whom He will He hardenoth. ;'. 
I~j/~mif,l~d." - ,\Yh?-t does tl.llS lUean?' A short paURe intorveneu and the old 
Afncn.n !'eplIed as f0110WH: ,~\ lster if I have bedll rightly in-
forme] t I 't b ' ( , 1, la~ no een .more tktn a uay or t,yO since you bego.~, 
to relld the B!ble; o.nd, If l relllCll1her l'ight.ly, that l)assage you 
. ' 
I, 
, ... 
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hn.'\e mentioned is away yonder in Romans. Long before you get b Watchman of 
to that, at the '\ery beginning of the Gospel, it is.said, "Repent, the South. 0 
for the kingdom of heayen is at hand." Now, have you done 
that? The truth is, you read entirely too fast. You must begin 
n.gain, nnd take things as God has been pleased to place them. 
When you have done nil that you are told to do in Matthew, 
come, and we'll talk about Romans.' "b 
30, 31. but .. him, tJ the God of grace who has called you. 
ye .. Jesus,b believers in. wisdom,c better than our poor phi-
losophy. righteousness,d in place of our demerits. sancti-
Christ is to 
us wisdom, 
etc. 
fication,c holiness, consecration. redemption,! freedom, de- a Ep. 3-i. 
H'\emnce. written,g the Scripture fulfilled in the chm'acter of b Col. ii. 9; ]0 .. 
Christian~. glorieth, in what he is, or does. glory .. Lord,h c Col. ii. 3. 
who hns made him what he is, and Himself iR the true worker d Is. xlv. 24,25; 
with weak instruments. 2 Co. v. 2]; Ro. 
Righteousness, not of 'Us, but in'lls.-I. Whatever we·have is not of iii. 25; iv.25. 
us, but of God. n. While truth and rjghteousness are Dot of us, e 1 .. Co. ,i. oIl,,; 
it is quite as certain that they are also in us, if we be ChriEt's; Ep.11.]O; v. 20, ~ot merely.nominally given to. us and imputed to ,?s: ~ut rea~ly 26 .... }4. 
Implanted In us by the operation of the Blessed SPlrIt.'-Olmst, ;:iJl·2~1. ,Ro. 
the believers' blessing.-"--I. The exposition of the text-I. He is J'.' 23 24 
our wisdom: (1) In knowing Him, we know everything that is g e.1:<>. , . 
essential,. (2) He is the Author of our wisdom; 2. Our rjgbteous- h Ga.. vi. H. 
ness; by Him we are justified, I1bsol'\€d, delivered from condem- i J. H. ).VCfCmGll, 
nation, and made righteous before· God; 3. Our sanctificat.ion; D.D 
by Him we are delivered irom the 'World, and dedicated unto God; "As n nerdl0 in 
4.0tir redemption: it is so called because (1) it is the effect of ~l~~~mafts :~~~~ 
His purchase, (2) of the grandeur that awaits us. n. The appli- in t b e north 
cation of the text-I. The state we are· all in by nature; 2. The point, so the 
value and importance of Christ; 3. We need not wonder that He ~:~r~~,:en :::~~~ 
is the eubject of the whole of revelation; . 4., He ought to be the but in Christ."-
theme of every minister; 5. He is worthy of our pursnit,ll Dingley. 
Bonaventure's tcmptation.-" The devil," says Brooks, "tempt- k IV. Jay. 
ing Bonnventure, suggested to him that he was a reprobate, and "There is no joy 
persuaded him to drink in the pleasures of this life, because he LutinGod,nndno 
was excluded from the future joys with Goel in heaven. Bona- ~ZTI·~~n~~Je~c:f. 
venture's graces being active, he answered, 'No, not so, Satan; if -Taylor.. 
I must not enjoy God. after this life, let me enjoy Him as much 
as I can in this life.' " 
OHAPTER THl$ SECOND . 
. 1,2. not .. speech,1l rhetorical arrangement of words. wis-
. d"m, philosophy. declaring .. God,b i.e., things who God 
onlered Apos. to testify concerning Christ. know,c make 
Imown.d anything .. you, whatever you might expect, I would 
be as a man who knew only one thing. . 
Christ, and' Hirn crllc{fied.-L The discrimination of the Apostle 
-. 1. Between excellency of speech or wisdom, and Christ; 2. His 
discrimination further, after he has fixecl on the great object of 
his preaching-not Christ simply-noti.His miracles and words-
but" Christ, and Him crucified." II.' The fact that the death of 
Christ deserves all the consideration Paul gave to it. We see 
~his from-I. The ordinance of the Supper; 2. Many passages of 
Christ 
crucified 
his only 
knowledge 
a 1 Co: i. 17; 2 
Co. x.IO. 
b Ac. xx. 20, 21, 
27;] Jo. v.10, 11. 
e Ph. iii. S. 
d "I rcsoh'cd to 
ovnl, or sbow, 
no other know-
lodge among 
you."-Locke.. t& I 
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determined not Scripture; 3. The forbearance of God; 4. The. cre~tion, and the 
to discover any- providence of God; 5. Your own confidence IJf God j 6,C.om-
thing."- Wldtby. munion with God enjoyed only through the medium of a crucIfied 
"The only thing 
that I made it Christ.c 
definitely my Some pleased, and one conve1·ted.-The Rev. John Cotton was an 
business to eminent minister of the seventeent~ century, who labon.red ~or 
know."-Aiford. many years at Boston, in LincolnshIre. :'lhen at the UlllYersIty 
e Dr. Spencer. of -Cambridge he was remarkable for learnIng and eloquence; and 
;~~~!~~rb~~:~ being called ~l)On to preach at St. Mary's church in that. town, 
stood still, anrI high expectations were :!,'aised as t? the ~h.aracter of the serm?n. 
'Went no farther; After many strnggles in his om: mmd, arIsmg from the teu:ptatlOn 
~g'~~~~~,~feoJ~~ to display his talent and learnu:g, and from a :powerfn~ Im:IJl:es-
of Christ. we sion of the importance of pr.eacblllg the Gospel WIth all sImphc~ty, 
should stand still he at length wisely determmed on the .latter conrse. The YICe-
and go no fl1r- chancellor and students were not pleased, though a few of the pro-ther; for Paul :] h 
was content to fessors commended his style; but his sermon was blessecl t.o t e 
kno'Wuothinghnt conversion of Dr. Preston, who became one of the most eminent 
Christ crucified." ministers of his day. 
-IIem'Y Smith. 
faith to 
stand in the 
power of Goel. 
a 2 Co. x. 10; xi. 
31); xii. 5, 9, 10; 
GI1. i,. 13. 
I! 2 Co. iii. 3; 1 
Th. i. 5. 
c Stanley. By 
d I? mo n s t 1'a t ion, 
Whitby I1nd Locke 
~nr1er"tILnd the 
. ~'li(lcnce ILl'ising 
fro Script.UI'OS, 
wh. were dictILt.cd 
fly Spidt of Goel. 
So also Origen. 
rl ] Co. iii. G,7; 
! Co. iv. 7; Ac. 
:-:.vi.14. 
e Dr. Lytll. 
3-5. weakness, :infirmities.a fear, etc., caused by sense of 
weakness. speech, 2Jrivate discourse. preaching, public dis-
course. enticing, winning, persuasive. words .. wisdom, 
such as human policy would dictate. demonstration .. power,b 
"in the proofs given by the Spirit and the power who 'Was in me." c 
stand .. men, such standing unstable. power .. GOd,d hence 
a firm and fruitful faith. 
Effecti've lJ1·eaching.-It-T. Needs no display; this does not 
exclude the use of human knowledge or individual talent, but 
the ostentatious exhibition of it, which helps nothing, but damages 
much. II. Depends on Divine power, the convincing energy of the 
Holy Spirit, and the saving power of the truth. III. Requires the 
communication of the Spirit, both to the preacher and the hearer.e 
Flowers oj 1·71etoric.-King James II. sat for his portrait to 
Verelst, the gren.t flower painter. So completely was tho canvass 
filled with elegant garlands of flowers, that t.he king himself was 
scarcely noticed. May we not in preaching and teaching attract 
so much attention to human wisdom, words and flowers that 
Christ shall take quite nn unimpori;I1,nt part in our inst,rncti~n? . 
the wisdom . 6-8. wisdom, the highest wisdom. Tlerfect,a the thoroughly 
of God in a ttl b f 11 J:' 
mystery lllB rue ec; u -grown.c wisdom .. world, vain philosophies, 
or heathen. systems of religion. princes .. world, leaders of 
a He. v. 14; vi. 1 ; Ghought, pnests of Paganism. that .. nought, as Dagon fell 
Ep. iv. 13. bef th 1 th b 
'. e ar c, so ese ef. the Gospel. hidden,d in t.ypes and 
71 lrfacknight. ngmes f tl 1 1 Those fully ini.' . 0 19 aw. g?ry, the great glory of the nge in who we jiILtcd into the lIve IS tha~ these lon~ hIdden ~;hillgS are now mnnifested. princes 
hOIl,tholl mys- ~"f" ,kl?-ehw, Herod, PIlate, Cma}Jhas, etc., knew not Christ ns the Lcrios werc I t.lCSSla tl G 1 
named Te'\'nol, ' ,or Ie Os:pG to?e fr .. God. Lord .. glory, J " the 
l)P,r,fect. hoe. these au t~lOr of n.ll the glol'lons thmgs dIsplayed in the Gospel." 
illYflt.cl·icsin their .1
1
he Gospcl.-.I. A dcscrjption of its nature. Paul cans it 
whole ext.ent WIse om Til 1 f 
wcre dhwoverod 1 .' 0 WUH om 0 n. system may be determined by-I. The ~o them. Cf. Ph. ?t laracter of the elld it conteinpl!ttes ; '2. The fitness of tho means 
iii. ]5. 1 employs. The means employed to cr(?Itto love for God in our 
c Stanley. ~?uls ~r~-(l) A personal. (2) A human, (3) A loving; mn.nifesta-
d Ro. xvi. 252ft. IOn o. oct II. A rule for i·.3 prcftching III An obligntion E .. " uIJon Its J IT .., p. ni. 4-ft, ()- .. ' learcrs. - earers OWiJ to-I. Themselves' 2. 'Their 
111ll1lster; 3. The system of Christ.g. , 
i, 
03p. ii. 9-13.] I. CORIXTH1A .. YS. 17 
Enticing words.-It is relatecl of Dr. Mant?n, that having to 111; .O~~.i. ~?-:;-2~; 
preach before the Lord Mayor [L1lcl Aldermen or Lundon, he chose ~ TI. m. It> , - TI. 
b· t' , . h h 1. d' t't f eli 1 . h' 1 1.9,10. n Stl Jee ill wmc e ua an oppor ·Ull! .y 0 sp armg IS earn- ..._. 
ing an~ jud~pllent. He wa~ hear~ 'with admiration ancl appla~lse ~;~cL~~'l~ih~ll~' 
by the mtellIgent part of hIS auchence; but as he was returmng 'p. '. 10 
from dinner with the Lord Mayor, it poor man, following him, J .". xxn. . 
pulled him by the sleeye of his gown, and asked him if he was g Dr .. Thomas. 
the gentleman that preached before the Lord Mayor. He replied ~·.rhIl0S0phfiY: 
h "S' " .. 1 h " I 'th 'h h f tt' .\ ueu super I e was. IT, sal( e, cHme WI:~ y. e. opes 0 ge .1llg some cinlIy sl ud ied, 
good to my sonl, but I was greatly dIsappomted, for I could not excite;:; doubt; 
understand a 'great deal of what yon said; YOU were quite aboye I when thor~ug~ly 
'. . 1 • " ".,..,' :t" ~ '.1 th d~ t . "if I h . t explored, It (hs-mj comprCllenSlOn. ~ nencI, SaIu e oc 01, ave no pels it "-Bacon 
gi\'en yon a sarmon, you ha"e gi\'en me one: by the grace of Goel, . . 
I \yillnot play the fool in such a manner again." 
9-11. written,/! and popularly applied to the glory of heaven, ;~~ ~:e~ 
wh. now, indeed, "eye hath not seon," etc." eye ... seen, etc., 
at the time ":\'"hen 1sl1. wrote, these" things" were hidden (v. 7). a Is. Ixiv.4; Ps. 
h h xxxi. 19. ath revealed, hath, hence they cannot be the things of t e ~ b "The words, glorious hereafter; them, these long hidden mysteries. Spirit both in the o1'igi-
.. things, disclosing the meaning of ancient type, etc. deep.. lIul context of 
God, unfathomaole to the mind of man. what man; what other Isa .. find in their 
1 1, position here, man. save .. man, i.e., the man llimself. even GO, nne mucu refer Dot to I1lu-
more so. If one man does not lmow the plans and pl1rposC'o of ture state, but ta 
another mnn, still less can he know those of God. but .. God, the spiritual bIeg· 
'Wh. knows His purposes, as the spirit of a man knO\ys his. ~g.n~:s t~r b~I°;11 
The religions of man, and the ?'eligion of God.-I. The religions tained in the pre· 
of mn.n. The religion of-I. Imagination; 2. Intellect; 3. Senti- sent life by be-
ment; 4. Conscience. II. The religion of God. This teaches us lie\'ers, and who 
that, to 1)e united to God, two things are necessary, which none of ~~~!l~~~s~~p1~~ 
our faculties can gi,e ns: 1. Pardon; 2. Regenel'l1tion.c in the n ext 
Ashamed of the Gospel.-Ashamed of the Gospel of Christ! Let yerses."-S(anley. 
th . b fl . d ~ f d I Se(} tll~O Dr. Fer· c sceptIC, let t e wicked pro igate, blush at hIS eeCIS 0 ar ~- gZl.~Oi1: i7/ Hit-e, yolo 
ness, which '\\ill not bear the light, lest they should be made mani- ii. p. 105. 
fest; but never let the Christian blush to own the holy Gospel. D • J c r . . fl. 'inet. 
,\Yhere is the philosopher who is ashamed to own the God of Nature? 
\'illlCrc is the Je'\y that is ashamed of 1\108es? or the Moslem that is d Dr. R. Newton. 
ashamed of Mahomet? and sha11 the Christio.n, and the Christian 
miruster, be ashamed of Christ? Goel forbid! No! let me be 
ashamed vf myself, let me be ashamed of the world, and let me 
blnsb at sin; but never, never, let me be ashamed of the Gospel of 
Christ! cl 
12, 13. received .. 'World, wh. is conversant only witb 
human plans, etc. but .. God, familiar with Divine Dna hidden 
thing;;. that .. know, by that Spirit's teaching. things, pre-
pared (v. 9). freely .. us, hidden fl'. our forefathers, but revealed 
aud gi"cn now. things .. speak,a when we preach it crncified 
Redeemer. words .. teacheth, such well-rounded periods or 
sopbistical nrgmflcnts n.s men would nse. but .. teacheth," the 
. unadol11ccl language of trut.h. comparing, putting together. 
spiritual .. spiritual, thus mnnifestirJg thc spiritual thiIlgs 
hidden in the law by the spiritual thiug.:; revealed in the Gospel. 
Spiritual. qualYication for tlle reception of 'the Spi1·itual.-I. 
There arc many tbings freely given to usby Goel. II. These free 
gifts mm:t be known ana appreciated, or they will not be received 
by UB. III. l'he,knowlec1ge of Goel's frec ~ift is dependent on thc 
the spirit of 
the world 
andtha 
spirit of God 
a 1 Pc. i. 10-12; 
2 Pc. i. 21. 
b Ln. xii. 12. 
" So fur us I o"or 
observed God':,> 
deuliIJl!s with I!l\' 
soul, the 11igh£;' 
of preachers 
sometimes cntm'-
taincdme; Imtit 
was Scripture 
cxnrcssions who 
penetrated, and 
18 
tbn.t in a way pe-
culial' to tbem-
sel ves,"-J. Brown. 
e Dr. Reynolds. 
"Let it be ac-
counted foUy, or 
frenzy. or fury, 
whatsoever, it is 
oui: comfort and 
wifldom. we care 
fo l' no know-
led g 0 ill the 
world but this, 
th,}.t ID:J..n hn.tb 
sinnod, and God 
h n. t. b suffered; 
thn.t G oel hat.h 
mn.c1o Himc;elf 
the Son of Man, 
\Lnd thn.t mon 
ltro mn.de tho 
righteousness of 
God."-J[ooker, 
d Dr. Chalmers. 
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spirit that we have received. IV. The spirit of the woi-Iel i~ ';Lt-
terly insufficient for the purpose here indicated.. Us characterIstics 
are--l. Sensuality; 2. Selfishness; 3. Oru~lty; 4. Love and l~lst 
of conquest; 5. Love of Money; 6. E~terpn,se. V. T}~e receptIOn 
and embrace of the Spirit of God wIll stnke a relatIon at once 
between our understanding and t~e truth-between. our hearts 
and the Divine appeals to our feelings-between our WIlls n,nd the 
calls of duty and self-sacrifice.c • • • 
The things of God ?'ev-ealed by the Sp~nt.-When n, telescope IS 
directed to some distant landscape, it enables nsto see what we 
could not otherwise have seen; but it does not enable us to see 
anythinrr which has not n real existence in the pro~pect before us. 
lt does °not present to the eye any illusive imagery; neither is 
that, a fanciful and factitious scene which it throws open to our 
contemplation. The natural eye sa'" nothing but blue land 
stretching along the distant horizon. By the aid of the gln.ss 
there bursts upon it a charming variety of fields anel woods, and 
spires and villages. Yet who would say that the glass added one 
feature to this assemblage? lt discovers nothing to us which is 
not there; nor, out of that portion of tho .book of nn,ture which 
we are employed in contemplating, cloes it bring into view a single 
character which is not really and previously inscribed upon it. 
And so of the Spirit. He cloes not n.(W a single truth or a single 
character to the book of revelation. He enables the spiritual man 
to see; but the spectncle which he layr:; open is uniform and im-
mutablo.d 
the natUl'al 
and the 
spiritual 
man 
14-16. natural,a animal, see Gl.;.b receiveth .. God, bec. 
be judges of tl1ings by sense, passion, naturnl roason. for .. him, 
being outside bis compl'ebensjon n.ud experience. know, by 
a no. viii. G, 7; intuition or mere ren,son. spiritually,c by tbe Spirit's enlighten-
Ac. Xvii. ]8; Jo, ing aiel. discerned,rl judged of, exmninetl. spiritual, who iF: 
iii. !3: vi. '14, 5.'>, ruled by n..n enli berhtenod Sl)irit, himself .. man, I' bec. no natural b " Tho' animn.l 
mo,n is ho whoso mnn can Judge of the principles 011 who n. spiritnal man's belief is 
govcrning priu- foundol1. f who? c wlutt ?lC/t,ural. mn.n? hilll? t.he spiritual man? 
ciplo n.nd highpst. we, the Apostles, mind .. Christ,h and hence are able to 
roference of n.U h 
things is t.ho instruct t e spiritualmnn. 
1J!V)(~, t.ho animal The .natura! ?Iw:n incapacitated to 1'cccil)C spiritual thinrJs.-I. 
,~Olll ; in him t.ho The thmgs belOngmg to our llfi.tural state, "The natuI'ftl mftn " 
7rl16iJ.ta., or Rpirit, . . tl t' S ' b e i n g u ll- ~s an expressIOll la m cnpturc denotes a Ulan n,ceording as he 
vivified, ami un- IS, by nnture, befo~'o the })1'ocess ,o~ regeneration has passed upon 
informerl hy the hlJ?-l. II. The thmgs of the SPIl'lt of God. In reference to theRo ;fe~~~~,,~~ ~~dt~~ th~ngs, ther,e nro not n, few of which we have knowledge: 1. Of 
n.uimn.l mul, with HIS r?VelatIOn; 2. Of I~is proyjde.utin.l dealings towards us; 3. 
it~ rlesircs n.nd ih; Of, HIS Word; 4. Of HIB preached word. But we La,vo not the 
jlldgmcntc;, and thmgs of the Spirit themselves. These we cannot lrrlow, for" the is in ((bef/a II re, 80 t I . 
thn.t he mn,y he na urn. man ".lmow~tl: them not.-II. SCY1n01l1', 111 . .11. 
[mid to have it Underst.anrlmg slnn,t71al, thi'llrJs,-A yonner person riding ono 
~~t;';;i}:~b·.d. day "Yith ~ friend of his, aRkocl him, /, \Vh~t is ;10U~ opinion of 
d PRo xxv. 1.1. electIOn, ,S11' ?" ~is frien(~ jndiciously remarked; "Stephen, you 
e n~, v, 12-14; 1 hn,ve lem neLl fmctIOns, decl1uals etc. do you understand them?" 
Co lV 3 "Yes RI'I'" "D' 1 th' ' , . 
, , , , " • 1C yon . mk when you were in nddition :yon ! Macknight. conld ? " "N '"'' N " . g h, xl. 13. ,0, SIr. mthol' can you my doar hoy at present 
II Jo. Xy, Hj; Ga. ?omprehend the de~p things of .::tod.,i The 'youth api)~al'ed much 
i. 11, ]2, mtorosted, n.l:d d~ll'lllg the remn,nder of the journey be soemed t~ 
ho absorbed 111 hIS own rofiectioml. . 
,. 
;: 
, 
; 
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CHAPTER THE THIRD. 
1-3. could not;a hence not to be blamed. as .. spiritual, milk and 
men able to receive higher instruction. carnal, fleshly, earthly .. meat 
even .. Christ, baYing-only an elementary knowledge of Gospel i a ¥k., iV'. 33; Jo. 
tnlth. milk,b. ~rst princi~les, y~t sufficient for the occasi;)li.j XVI. 12... . 
meat, more c1ifl.J.cult doctnnes (Ill-. food for body and mmd' b 1 Pc. 11.2. 
at different stages of growth and knowledge). neither .. able, ! c Ga: .. v. 19-23; 
ye have not made, even yet, sufficient IJrogress. ye .. carnal, -I J~: l~. 16; Ro. 
lell . f l' It1, ht . di" I I XlI. 11. wor . v In ee mg ane uoug . envyIng.. Vlslons,c mar \:s I 
f 01 'lell t· f h t lk ? . 'ldl T ?" The superior o ~ W01 Y s at~ 0 ear .. wa . ;, n:e71 Le., as WO! .3 men. ! light of the Sun 
- rhe comparatl1:e camallty of CII1"lIstWllS.-I. ChrIstlans are I ufRiahteousness 
decidedly, though not wholly, spiritual. The marks of their I will ~ause eyery 
spiritualitv are these: 1. A freedom from wilful and habitual I h~lluan cloud to 
b· t' ., t . ') Th 't f t 1,' b l' b I dIsperse; and su-su JCc IOn 0 any sm;... ~ ~casuremen 0 ueu' 0 ec lenc~ Y I periol' holiuess 
tbe perfect law; 3. The ascnbmg of all the cxcellences attamec1
1 
will lcyel all tho 
by them to a Diyine source; 4. Union among themselves. II. pet!ydistilJ~ti~HIS 
But they havc the remains of an opposite character still existing I ,,,hleh so rll\·l~e. 
'. h' 1. • h 'd f h' h h" h I through the lll-Wlt In tuem, In t e ml ~t 0 W Ie t IS new one as sprung up. ftucnce of OUl' 
They remain too much carnal and become too little spiritual. 1. carnality, the 
Thev bear not affiiction well, 2. Their behaviour in the Church visible ChU!'ch." 
oJ' -Dr Burlls is not good; they quarrel and contend; 3. They pay too much '.:, 
attention to the pomp of this world. This state must be altered. d Dr. Lel/chd. 
Be 110 longcr carnal, but walk ye in the Spirit.d "You have too 
llIoravian.<; in Greenland.-The Moravian missionaries in Green- ~~~ ~\Ie r~~;'fJ~ 
land endnrecl much mockei·y and opposition from the rude iil- they lose it that 
habitants, when communicating to them the lmo,,;'ledge of Divine do buy it with 
trnth. 'Vhen the missionaries told them they meant to instruct ~~I~I.~J:eU1?~r~:·~ 
them about the will of God, they were met by the taunt: "Fine "T hew ° rl rl 
fellows, indeed, to be our teachers! We know very well you t win e sits elf 
- yourselves are ignorant, and must be taught by others! " If they about tho soul, 
tarried more than one night with them, they used all their endea- as a serpent doth 
. ahout an engle, 
vours to entice them to partiCIpate in their wanton ancl dissolute to hinder its 
sports: amI when they failed in this, they mocked and mimicked flight upward, 
their reading, singing, and praying, practising every kind of clroll and sting it to 
antic; or they accompanied their devotions by drumming or death." 
howling hideously. Nor did the poverty of the brethren escape 
their lwenest ridicule, or most cutting sarcasms. They even 
pelted them with stories, climbed upon their shoulders, destroyed 
their goods, and maliciously tried to spoil their boat, or drive it 
out to sea. 
4, 5. for .. saith, etc., see on i. 12. who .. Paul .. Paul and 
others only 
servants Apollos? who but men, not the Lords of the heritage? mi-
nisters,a servants only. by .. believed, by whose labours ye 
have been led to believe in Christ, the onlv Saviour and sole Head a 2 Co. iii. 3, G; 
" 1 Pe. Y. l:I; 1 Co. 
of the Church. even .. man? b to one authority to preach, to iv.1, G. 7; 1 Pee 
another grace to believe. iv. 10, 11. 
Undue partiality to ministers reproved.-I. In what light ministers bRo. xii. 6. 
should be viewed.. They are-I. Instruments in God's hand; 2. "Zanchy tells 
Nothing more than mere instruments. rL: In what way they are, us of ,ono at ~o- ( 
to .. conduct themselves towarc1s their people. They must be ~~~'i~'O~~~ g~C~~~ 
': faithful. Faithful to their-I. Master j 2. Fellow-servants. Learn he a r Viretu9. 
20 
who preached ILt 
the same time as 
Cl1lvin, answered 
his friend, , If 
raul were to 
}Jre[l.ch, I would 
leave Pu.ul him-
self to hear 
Calvin." - GUl'-
nall. 
c C. Simeon, .Mil. 
the increase 
is of God 
a Ae. xdii. 1, 4, 
8, 11; 1 Co. i v. 
15; ix.l; xv. I. 
b Ac. xviii. 24, 27 ; 
xix. 1. 
e :? Co. xii. !J-ll. 
d Jo. xv. 5,16. 
e B. WOl'd. 
"Pride mado 
these prGfessol's 
at Corinth take 
sides; one for 
t his preacher, 
another for that, 
as they fUDciell 
ODe to . excel 
a 11 a thor. And 
this is not the 
way to thrive. 
Pride destroys 
love, and lovo 
waDting edifica-
tion is lost."-
GI/mall. 
God's hus-
bandryand 
building 
a Jo. iv. 36. 
b Alford. 
e Macknight. 
d 1 Co. xv. li8; 
Da. xii. 3; Re, 
xxii. 1:1. 
e MIt. ~:\'i. 20. 
f Mllcknif}M. 
g Stall!ey. 
It Bcngel. 
i OlshauBcn. So 
1lammond. 
k Is. v. 1, 2; 
xxvii. 2, 3; J o. 
xv. 1,2. 
I 1 Pe, ii. Ii; 1 
Co, iii. 16, 17' 
~PI ii. 20-22, ' 
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-(1) To be tha~lldul f,or the privileges yon enjoy; (2) rro bo 
faithful in lluly Impro\'mg them. c ., • 
A criticism on p1'caching. -A Chl'lstlan hear~r, meetIng :111 ac-
uaintance who had been to hoar a sermon, saHl, '.' Well, I hope 
iou have been grntified." . "Indeed I have:" rep~18(l ~he other; 
" I wish I conld have prevmled on yon to lla, e bemd hlill. I am 
sure yon woulel never n,fterwarcls hn,ve like(l an:;: ·o!hcr 1H:en,cher." 
" ThEm" replied the wiser mn,n, "I lley~l' WIll hOl1l' hUll; for I 
only wi~h to hear ministers who show so bl~h an G~teem for the 
·Word of Goel, that their hearers shall ~ove It, hen,r It f~'o~n whom 
they may. For' who is Paul, ·01' who IS Apollos, but lllllllsters by 
whom ye belieyed ?' " 
6, 7. planted,a introduced you into the vineyard.. watered,b 
the instructioll of the Church by A., wbo cnme to Cor. nft. P. hac1 
left. but .. increase, growth n,ncl fruitfulness. fl'. God alone. 
anything,c bas no person.al power. God .. Increase,d . all 
thanks nnel hononr due to HIm alone . 
.llIoraZ·incl'ea.,c.-I. All moral increase is of God: 1. Its nn,tllre, 
2. Scriptuml teaching, 3. Obrist!an experie~lce, sho~y tl:l!1.t He 
alolle can give it. n. The 111ol't1,l11101'ease whlCh He gl\"eS IS most 
glorious. In-I. Itself; 2. Its n,claptt1,tion; 3. Its oxten t; 4. Its 
perpetuity; 5. Its benevolence. III. He giyes it all on n, fixell 
principle. There mnst be-I. PersonaJ; 2. United.; 3. Believing; 
4. Earnest; 5. Prayerful; n,nd-G. Persevering ltlhonr. t! 
On hem'i7lg the n'ol'(l.-A lad.y who wn,s present at the clispens[l,M 
tion of the Lord's Supper, where the Hev. Ebenezer Erskine was 
assisting, was much impressed by his c1isccmrse. H(wing been 
informed who he wn,s, she went next S[Lblmth to his own place of 
worship to heal' him. But she felt 1l0lle of those strong impres-
sions she experienced. on the former occasion. ,Vondering nt 
this, she calleel on Mr. Ersli:ine, and, stating the case, asked what 
might be the reason of snch a dill'eronce in her feelings. He 
replied, " Madam, the reason is this: last Sabbn..th yon went to 
heal' Jesus Christ, but to-day yon h(1,\,0 con.'\o to hear Ebenezer 
Erskine." 
8, 9. one," "in the nature of their ministry."ll "In respect of 
tho end which they have in view."e own reward,rI. wlln,t is clue 
to him. own labour, fidelity, not ~ncc('ss, shall lllCftSlU'e the 
rcw!1rcl. for .. God,c joint In,bonren; belonging to Goc1.f God's 
fellow-labourers.!: ,Ve nre God's labonren;, and in turn labourers to~ethel' with }~im.'h I.Jahourors who "'ork with on .. other, for the t~mgs of ~O(l.r . ye .. God's, not onr~. husbandry,h field, 
vmeyn.rd, lllcluc1mg cnltivn,tiolJ [mcl fruit. building l both ftS to 
tho act, and to the edifice. ' 
'l'he'lln!on of ])i~irle ((JUt. human a.IJl'71CY in Olll'i.st.'s l~in[Jdom.-I. 
"What thIS work Includes, in which God anel His people labour 
t?gether: 1. Th~ spread of the Gospel; 2. The conversion of slI~D:ers.i 3. ,~ho l~lCl'eaSO rnHl 111'osperity of the Church. 11. ffbo 
splnt .. m Wlllch lt shoulc1 be prosecuted. In the spirit of-I. 
Hmmhty; 2. Lovo to God j 3. Love to fellow-men; 4. Holy zen.l; 5. l)rnyer and faith.1n 
'Pile o1{.tw((rd and t.he inwa7'CZ ,.11'.-I should rejoice to heal' any 
one of my.congregation saying, "I forgot 'who preached, I felt so 
much the 111f111(,l1C8 of t.he t1'llth he preached. Blessod be God, I 
was enabled to repent, and the silent tears tricklfll3, flown 1lli( 
. \' 
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cheeks. My heart was affected, it began to relent, and now it m J)r. Brown. 
relents again, when I consider by whose mercy it was that I was n Rowland Hill. 
blessed with these feellings. ltu 
10 11 A 'l hi . kiliul I ti f Cln'ist the , . grace,a POSt es p. Wlse, s - ,se ec on 0 only founda-
material, design, etc. master-builder, architect.b I .. founda- tion 
tion,c I beocyan to build the Ch. at Cor. another .. thereon, I C ·-0 a o. xv. 1 • 
as Apoilos, etc. heed .. thereupon,d that the superstructure b a.PX~T€KTWV. 
c Ro. xv. 20; Ro. 
xxi. 14. 
may be suitable to the foundation. other .. lay," for the simple 
reason that no other will bear the weight of the superstructure. 
than .. laid, by me. which .. Christ, acc. to the Scriptures. 
The fOllndation for the soul to build 'llpOll,-Jesus Christ is the d Ga. i. 9, 
foundation of ail-I. Gospel doctrine-I. All the Gospel.doctrines e Is. xxviii. 16; 
centre in Christ·, 2. All the Gospel titles are taken from Christ. ;,.. Pe . .ii.]64-16S; lu.!t. XVI. , ; 
From-(l) His names; (2) His perfections j (3) His Word. II. Ac. iv. 11, 12; 
Evangelical preaching. The obje.ct on which every minister- Ep. ii. 20; 2 Ti. 
ii. 19. 1. Directs the eye, 2. Delights to dwell, must be Christ. Ill. . 
Acceptance with God. Christ is-I. The atonement for our sin j "The most ~ml-
2 0 . I G d 3 Th . f r","r nent and suc-. ur on y way to 0; . e remover of SIn away rom us. , . I cessful preachers 
Experimental knowledge. He is the foundation of both-I. of the Gospel iu 
Theoretical, and-2. Experimental, knowledge. Y. Holy practice. diffcre~t. com-
All h li .:]. 1 .t.. H' A l' t' (1) H m u nIt 1 e s-a our, 0 ness IS Clen,ec J..com 1m. pp Ica lon- ow Brainerd, a Bax-
destructIve to the souls of men must those preachers oe, who ter,aml Schwnrtz 
lay other foundations than Christ; (2) Rejoice that the founda- -have been .the 
tion of Christ is laid already' (3) Is Christ your foundation ?! most con~plcu-
.. '" • ,,' ous fc.r a slmp1" Secltnty agaz.7lst apostasy.- I well remember, says an depeudeuccupoL. 
eminent minister in North Wales, "that when the t3pirit of God spiritua.la.id ;alln 
first convinced me of my sin guilt and danger ani{ of the many no suc(;ess what-
.:2:= It' d . I' t ' t!f I . t d d everhasattended UJ.lilCU les an enemIes mus encoun er, 1 o'?ver ill en e the ministrations 
setting out for heaven, I was often to the last dogree frightened j of those by whom 
the prospect of those many strong temptatiollO) and vain allure- this do.ctrine has 
ments to which my youthful years would -unavoiqably expose Peec~~;lth;: ll~~_ 
me, greatly discouraged me. .And· I often used to tell an I· niecl."-R. Hall. 
aged soldier of Christ, the first and only Christian friend I f Rev. J. Sher-
had any acquaintance with for several years, that I wished I had "man. . 
borne the burden and the hent of the day like hirn. His usual 
reply was-' That so long as I feared, and was humbly dependent 
'll]Jon. God, I should never fall, but certainly prevail.: I have found 
it so. 0, blessed be the Lord, that I can now raise up my 
Ebenezer, and say, 'Hitherto hath the Lord upheld me.'" 
12, 13. any man, teacher. gold .. stones,a true disciPles.l ~titl~l~als of 
wood .. stubble,b hypocrites, formalists, empty professors. tested g 
man's .. manifest, as to its nature. The true and the false 
'11 d . 1 .. •• a 2 Pe. i. 5, 7. WI be istinguished. day,c of trial, persecutlOn, of Cll.L'Istian 
labour and profession.d revealed .. fire,e furnace of affliction, b Ma. xv. 9; Ga. iv. 9-11; Col. ii. 
fire of persecution. man's, teacher's. work, disciples. 6-S. 
The different rnethods of preachers.-· 1. The occasion of the c 1 Co. i. 8; I Co. 
words of our text. II. The design of the Apostle in ,writing them, iv. 5; Mal. iii. II, 
-to rectify our jUdgment on this subject. III. Explanation of 18; iv.1. 
the figures used. IV. The kinds of preachers of whom the Apostle d" Day of destr. 
speaks: 1. Such as lay another foundation than Christ j 2. Those 1ia~~:;~~~,e'fi~ht_ 
Who build on Christ" wood, hay, and stubble j" 3. Such as build foot. "L!lp~e of 
on Him" gold, silver, and precious stones."f time."- Grolius, 
th
!"ol
l
tnclations an~ buildings.-Jnhsucth <iihti.es
l 
a~ Ephesuds
d
, wherde ,:~::~~:n, !!~TI~~ 
IS etter was wrJtten, or Corlllt ,OW Ie 1 lt was a resse, light of day' i e. 
there was Or signal difference (far greatel' than in modern European' Qf clea.r k~olJ'~ 
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"t' ) bet,"oeil the gorg-oous splendonr oftlle great l,mhlic_ build-IC!lge." - CIl7vln, Cl les, f tl h t 1 '0 the }' , 1 tl 11c"nllOSS "nel S(1un,101' 0 - lOSO 51,I'ce sWIm Beza, ~l'((smus']l1 1YS :111l 10 1 -'" • ,0 ':l ttl f 
.. DIP. r of IrilJ111n,- b - 1 f~' te I'e"'I' cle(l' The form or wero cons TUC Ct 0 
_J poor :1llC 1)1'0 11ga - ''-'': . , h 1',. f v 
t.ion."-Au[!ll$tinc, bI 1 '-t l' tl10 C:1I)lt:11s of th~n' columns and t ell lUn s 
etc. lun!' e anc gr:1nI e, ',( 1 Id th 1 it ' ' . mean 
wore richly c1ccorn.tccl with slIver n.nt go ;. 0- a e1 \:Cl0
1 
," 
e 2 Th, i. 8; Ez. '. 'th 1. 'cls for walls WIth straw III t 10 lll-
.. , 10 11 strnctures, run up WI von.1 " ~, , -h' h 
Xlll. ,. torstices n.nd thatch on the top. This IS the COlltl.USt on \\ IC 
I Rev. lV. S(e~·ens. St PI" . not U'"' sometimes the, passage IS tl'ol1ted, as 
. au SClZOS,... , L ., 1'11 f t d 
g Howson. thouah the picture l)resentod were that of n. dung n 0 - S ,rnw an 
stick~, with jewels, such as diamonds ancl .emeralds,. mnong t~e 
rubbish. He then points out that a uay wIll come \\ hen the file 
will burn up those \vretchec1 edifices of wool1 and. stra~v, and 
leave unharmed in their glorious beau~y th~se that were r:'llsed of 
marble and granite and dec?rated WIth SlIver .and gold, as .the 
temples of Corinth itself survIved the coufln.gratIOn of l\Iumnuus, 
which bUl'11t tne ho\'els al'onnd.!1 
reward for 14, 15. if .. abide?(t if the disc. i~ltl'O. by hi~n ~.tnllc1. w~ich 
work .. thereupon, wh. dISC. he has built upon Cllllst. he, the 
(/ Zec, iii.2; 1 Tb. builder. if .. burned, the hollow professor inlling fiWn,~:. he .. 
ii. Ill. loss c he will lose his rewurd. but .. saved, 11,8 haymgbeen 
b 1 Po. y, 2, 4. faithful und sincere. yet .. fire,d i.e., with diDicnlty; fiS one 
c 2 .To. s, who himself has passed tbroug~ the fire. , 
A The successful bnilder.-I. HIS work-wcll-founded-wcll-bnilt. d m. iv. 11; . " 
Jude 28; 1 Pe. iv, II. Its d-urab"ility. It stands the test of time,-of llwes.tlgat.IOn-. 
18, of fire. III. His reward-in the successful Issue of hIS tOll-In 
II If!1 princc h!1VO the approbn.tion of God-in the ah(mcb,nt recompense.-' -The 
uUilt !1 Bump· foolish bllilder.-I. His folly-ho had a right foundation-selected 
tuous piLI!1ce, and . . II H' 1 I ; k 1 h' 
YOLlwill show corrnptIble matenals. . IS 08S- lIS wor ~ consnmel - IS 
men a swine sty, labour lost-his reward forfeited. III. His llfilTOW escape-saved, 
and say, I This is yet so as by fire.e 
t.he pal!1ce tlmt·" ., l' . I\I " 
the princo batll LJ. scepttc s (ymg testl1Jl.OllY-l' any ;years ago, hn,vmg occaSIOn 
he~n, so long to visit an aged minister in the conntry, ns he was theu little ablo 
hUl!fllll,l
g ;' "l'ere to go abroad himself, he asked me to call 011 ono of his flock con-
not t lIS to a mse fi 1 1. • " 
him by con- nec to tliO bed of 8lClmess. The ll1\'abd referred to WfiS rather a 
Icmpt?"-Baxlcr. :,e11 informed and reflecting nmn, but h:1c1 beon so ffir led awn,y, 
e Dr, Lytll, III early life, by the wl'itings of Paine, that he began to question 
I A s yo II will the. truth of ~hristiallity, though he could not altogether get quit 
sometimes see 11 o~ ItS anthonty. He was hn,ppily ono of those who havo no 
Rere I1lHI sallow dIfficulty jn expressing their feelings n,nd sentiments, as it is with ~el~~ ~I~l;e U~~l~ such most easy to deal. He told me thn,t, when he felt his strenrrth 
through wintol', gradually declining, and when he had little hope of recovery,Ohe 
tenacious of its to?k comfort from the thought, that though he had clone many 
hold, (lILl1eiuo" thl11gS lIt t t] 1 1 
and whirlin" ill ' 1e oug 1 nOD 11we (onG, 10 WfiS not worse thfil1 others; 
the p1M fu! \\~nd that we had all to do wi th a merciful God; and if there ,was a 
oul, of beauty: futnr? world, all wou1c1 be safe, he trustec1, ill tho prospect of ~}I!c'~~(~:';lCS~ ,~~~, et(lrlnty. He added, "As I gl'l1c1unl1y gre'l'.' weaker the thought 
sometimes liuLY occmred to ~e that Goel is ,iust as woll as merciflll: find as both 
800 Rome woni- these are attnbutos of His chfil'fl,cter, whnt evitlellce bfivoI that I 
onto gorl1oss sin- shall bo tren.ted with mercy a1ll1110t with J'ustice?" conclncling, iu 
ners. clillging to a tIl
thiR worl<1. whell on~ ,Vecl: Ul,l: y expressi-::e, "if I fill1 tren:tec1 with ju~tice, whoro 
they hlLvo 10Ht fim I. I Iephed, that thIS \yas tho vory <hfficnlty whIch was met ~1~!L I~!r~~' ~~:;i b;y the Gospol, that all tho demltuds of ]Ilstiee lJOing fully !mtisfic(l 
goo<lnciiH."_D,·. :\he~l .Tesus appeared as our representative, tho honour of Divino ' \ 
Guthl'ie. i;lstlCe \~as no~ porfectly secure.!, and mnc1e quite consistent wit.h 
'tle I~1a~~]festatlOn of Diviuc mer.:;y to snell as arc wi1ling to receive 
I. a\ mg enden,yonroc1 fiS InIly !w I cnnl!l to exp1ain this snbjeet, 
Cap. iii. 16-20.] 1. CORIXTHIAKS. 
and pressing it upon his attention as the only ground on which, / F. A. Ja1Jlt::s. 
consistently "ith the Divine attributes, "e could entertain the 
\7ell-grounded hope of pardon, I left him. One of the last expres-
sions he used "as, "Well, sir, I b~1ie\e it must come to this: I 
confess I here see a solid joot'ing to ?"Cst 01/, 'Which, on my jormer 
principles, I could never find." This testimony I consider as one 
of a most interesting character, in some respects more so than 
that of unexperienced and decided Christian, because it was the 
testimony of one whose prejudices were aU on the other side.! 
23 
16, 17. ye .. God,G i.e., ye "ho compose the Church. Spirit, the temple of 
.. you,b D)- His gifts, :lllcl grace. defile, by kno\\-ingly intro- \ God 
dueing inl})roi)er members; or any who on fahoe pretences shall, a 2.po. '7' IS; 
himself obtain admission. him .. destroy, the deceitful preacher, I Ep. 11. 21, ~2. 
or the hypocritical professor. temple .. holy,c should consist' Jb 1 qo. In6~1198: 
l' 1 I O. XIV'. , o 10 ypersons. 1 Jo. iv. IS. 
Christians, the temples oj God.-I. Christians are the temples ot 
God. The Temple was-I. Set apart as boly; 2. A place of ~'~!~·s~i.~·one is 
meeting with God; 3. A place of worship. II. The Spirit of God Head of the 
dwells in them. HI.' As the temples of God, they must 'be holy.d Church, and cun 
J11 eaning of the 'lCord Tcmple~-Our associations 'with this 'Word have no other 
are largely of a material kind. A house, an edifice, bricks, stone, ~~~~~~ i~httl~~ 
ornament, ancl splendour, at once occur when we catch the 'Word. dignity. TIc doth 
But let us go up to the fountain-head of its meA..ning, and study not only by His 
it in the ljght of its primitive idea. It belongs to a large family authority govern it. but also by 
of words. The root is "tem" ('EfL), and signifies" cut." TempT-nm His grnce quick-
means a portion cut off. But whence its special religious asso- cn it; so that 'We 
eiations? The Roman augurs, when they wished to observe the }i,e not. hut 
Christ liveth in heavens, went forth with the sacred rod in their hands, and . T. d us.'- . A ams. 
marked out therewith a portion of the sl~y. ,Vbatever passed 
within that portion was the suLject of their augury; no more. d .T. Miller, M.A. 
This vms the" templum," the separated space, <;mt out of the e RelJ. J. Baldwin 
blue heavens for sacred uses. Thence the word came to be ap- Brou:n, B.A. 
propriated to any enclosed spot which might be separated to 
sacred URes; thence to sanctuaries, 110uses of prayer, and the like. 
The fund.amcntraJ notion is not construction, but separation; the 
seyering of a portion of the material universe for higher use and 
honour than the residue enjoyed.c 
18-20. no .. himself, by too willingly admitting the un- the wise 
worthy: or lJY too hastily judging himself fit for admission. ~h~f~ in 
wise .. world,a with worldly learning, or prUdential policy. craftines8 
let .. fool, in his 0'\\'11 and others' esteem, by preaching the 1 
. a Is. Y. 2 . SImple Gospel sincerely. that .. wise, truly wise, to win souls. 
wisdom .. world, worl(lly prudence, who would misrepresent b Job v. 13. 
the GORpel to make it palatable. is .. God, in His estimation. cPs. xciv. 11. 
taketh .. craftiness," such 'Worldly prudence 'Will work the "The first step to 
d h 1 • .• . h ht knowledgo is to CRtI'. of tORe W,10 use it. agaln,c It IS also wntten. t oug S, know that we 
policy, contrivances. wise, cmfty, subtle, prudent. vain, void are ignorant."-
of durable and good results. Cecil. 
Iml{[!iciency of philosophy to instrllct in 74 eligio1ls t1'1lth.-I. d lJp. Van Uilderl. 
The pretensions of natural philosophy: 1. Its boundaries; 2. "We mu~t all of 
Its principles; 3. Its object. II. The pretensions of moral us be willing to 
philosophy: 1. As to the dignity of human nature and the sup- go back to tlle 
posed lID,Yorthiness of acting on t~e belief. of rewards and puniSh-I k~::~£~·'A Bng 
monts; 2. As to those who admIt the WIll of Goel as tJJe proper of repcmtnnco to-
lJnsis of morality.(i \t":1,rcl~, God, and 
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faith in our Lord i The wise taken in their own cra.ftiness.-Rob~rt de Nob.ilib~ls 
Jesus Christ."- composed in the lfLnguagc of the country [In~hn] a treatIse 111 
Lee. fn.vour of Christianity. The work had the tltle of the Ezo1(.r 
e. Dr. W. R. Wil- I VedfL77t. It was intended to sap the scepticism of the East; but 
~~a:ns,. . I so covertly, though with mnch ability, c1~d jt undertake the. task, 
U U ufntlhll gb IRt : that h"'ving been trnl1"latccl and reachmg France, where It fell none a . e os, ,. - •• t 
nor worst quali-: into the hands of Voltaire, he pOl1ncoll upon It as an. 11l1ClCll 
ties-it ~lo:tts be- ! Bmminical treatise, full of Oriental wisdom, and provmg that 
t,;'een vn'w? an.d Christianity hn,d borrowed its chief doctrines from Eastern f;ource8. VIce: thCle IS, • .. d b l' f' Ind' 11 b . 
scarce auy cxi-: Thus while 1abourmg to estroy Ull e Ie In la, e ccame III 
gence wlicre it: the r:ext century instrumental in aiding its progress in Europe. 
may not: nncl' The Jesuit caug"ht in his own snare, was made from his grave to 
perhaps ought. , . 1'1 th ] 1-' tl t .' . h to be, supplied • lend weapons to the scoffer; w ~l e e n!'c I-moc ~el, , ' 1e pn 1UU.C 
by pruclencc."- of French infidelity, cntnl1g1cd III the tOlls of thnt WIlful creduhty 
lJruycrc. which has distin(l'l .. iishec1 so many eminent unbelicn!n'l, quoted the 
work of modern Jesuitism as nn undoubted monument of ancient 
Braminism. Thus n,re the wise tnken in their own craftiness, 
when in their self-confidence they undertnke either to patronise 
or to impugn the Gospel of the Nnzarene.c 
all thinga 21-23. therefore, as the result of the argument. let .. 
are YOU1'S men,ll for the best is but Iln imperfect servant of God. for .. 
a 2 Co. h'. 5; Ep, things, men and C?YentR. yours,b for the Church '.s present f?ood 
h' 11,12. and future glory. Paul .. CephsJs, the most adunred and gIfted. 
b Mk. x. 29. 31); I preftchers. world, see Gl:. [iii. 26G]. life, with nll m~rcies, 
1.Ti. vL17; 2 Co. I trials, opportunities, hopes, etc. death, the event, or disense 
VI. 10. that occasions it: the conseqnence thn,t issnes f1'. it. things 
eRa. "iii. 28; present, civil governments, Church organisations, Gospel minis-
Re. xxi. 7; Ph. tration, etc. things .. come, nll thnt iliav hn,ppen in tho future. i. 21. J I aU,c working together for good. yours, personnlly, collectively. ~on~aii. ~~'; ~~; ye .. Christ's,rl His pm'chnsed possession, His redeemed fo1-
xiv 8, . lowers. Christ .. God's,e His Son, His Heir. In whom, with 
c lie i 2 3' 1 Co. Christ, your life is hid. 
xi 3. " The Oh1'islian's 1·ichfs.-I. \Vherein do these riches consist? 
"'The Spirit of: They consist in this, nIl things nre his: 1. Tlle grmtt Apostolic 
Gael is like the' personalities; 2. Life; 3. AI] other created t.hinrrs. II. The C011-
t
sto
\\lle t.hn.tf men ditions to be fnlfille<1 t.hnt th.is 11lny bo so: 1. Ho~v we mn..y obtniu 
a. I: so 0, t.Il1lt f 1 H '. . 
turns n.Il into reo( om; 2. ow become con SCIons of our }Jovol't.y; 3. How 
gnld: it teachct.h! receive tho Holy Ghost.i-The 071ristian's cstlltC.-T. 'His t.itle to 
us .. to make n. it-derive<1 from nnion with Christ. II. Tho ostate SUl'vovoc1: 
spIrItual nse, n.nd 1 All tl . . tll C1 1 r • .1 to extract COIll- '. Hngs m .. e lUrC 1; 2. rhe world; 3. LIfo and doa,th ; 4. 
fort out of every- Eterlllty, are Ihs.g-Ye a're OhTist's,-Yon are His-I. By oonn-th~ng, t.he worstltion; for the Father gave you to the Son. II. By His' bloody 
thmgs we cnn , . f . H t d 1" h . . f;llffer in tho I pnrcI~'tse, ?I .. e conn e (own t e In'lce for your redemptIOn. 
W 0 r 1 (1. 1 A III III. By dedICatIOll; for yon have consecrated YOllTl'lelf to Him. t~lings nl"? .ours.' I IV. By reln,tion; for yon aro nmned by His llmllb nnd made ono 
The Spmt of of His b ·'tl . l' . t l' A" l' . ' . Gor! helps us to ~ r It) non IlU( 30111 1eIrS. .tl..pp lCatlOn-JJn.bour pract1-
make goof1 llse c~ll} to, show th? world thu,t you aro (1) The servant, (2) The 
eyell of Sn.tnn's fnend, (.3) The lm<1e, of Jesns." 
t(\mptn,tjolJ;] to) tll t7,1'111'1' 1 '1· i t7 01" D S 1 ] 
clr.1n,ye fll,;t~r t.o .f"" ",Ii non{l o .. Ie . I?"I.stUl?/'.'I.- r. I tone lO11se, W 10 
the FOllllln,in of n.ttonc1ed Mr .. TIm:vey dnnng 1w; last illness, sedllg tho gront, oiH-l-goocl."-Si&".~. ! c1nlty nnd pmn \\,1th which he spoke, and finc1ing by his pnlse thnt 
r Dr. Schwkc7. t_lQ }mn.gs of death wC'J'e then eominrr 011 desired thnt; he "muld 
(!.T. c. Jackson. ~pr~re ]llm8e~f: "No,", snid ho, " Doctor, 1;0: you tell mo I lmyo . 
Ii C. TI. Splll·geon., \It £1, fe",: mmutes to lIve. 01I! J\ ~ me spend them in n<1oring onr 
"Socrates, whru; ~: ~at Honeomer. Though my fiebh and my heal't fail me, yet God i 1._ dw Rtrength of m:y ~enrt, find my portion for over." Ho then 
'. 
:! 
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~:xpatiat.ed in the most ~trikillg manner ~n these words of Paul, l-;ersoc1?-ted ~o 
c. All thmgs are VallIS· life and death, thmgs I)resent and things I death! stud of hIs 
..' '. . • enemIeS, 'They 
to come; all are yonrs; and ye are ChrIst's, and C1n~st IS Gael's." /lllay kill me Init 
"Here," says he, "is the treasure of a Christian, and a noble they cannot'hnrt 
treasare it is. Death is reckoned in this in,entory : how thl1llkfull ~e.' So a Christ-
I f 't ·t· h - h h' h I Hln may truly am or 1 " as 1 IS t e ·passage throug w lC 1 I get to the. Lord sa-v' for nothing 
and giver of eternal life ; and as it frees .. me from all the misery CR.U' eventually 
you see me now endure, and which I am willing to endure as long I i~jUl"~ hi~; f~r 
as God thinks fit· for I know He will by-and-by in His good time /In.,, hf(' l~ h~il 
. . ' .. ~! ' '11th Chrst HI dismISS me from the body. These light afflictIons are but for a I God."-C. Buck. 
moment, and then comes an eternal weight of glory. 0 welcome, 
welcome, death! thou mayest well be reckoned among thr. trea-
sures of the Christian. To live is Christ, but to die is gain." 
CHAP,PER THE FOURTH. 
1-3. man .. us, not making more or less of us. steward,o stewards 
one who manages for another. mysteries, the doctrines of the I sh.ould be 
Gospel. As a steward, P. had to dispense, make known, these, falthful 
my::;teries. required, by nature of the office, by the master. Ste:"ard, a BU-
faithful,b in dispensing these mysteries: in administering the permt~~dent. of 
11 . f th Ch - . d d d d nf . h another s affaIrs. a aIrs a ,e urcn. JU ge , can emne as u alt iuI. of Old E. stiL'ard; 
you, one man cannot precisely know the affairs of another. Ice. slivaI'd,.; fro 
J·udge .. self c I miaht too much censure or praise. My busi- stia, a sheep-
, 0 house 
ness is to work on to the end, as well and truly as I can. . . 
Stewards admonished to be jaithful.-L "What those things are ~1; ~~·v~ ll9 ~~: 
that a Christian will look upon as the talents entrusted to him: 2 do. vi. 4',7.' ' 
1. Personal comfort; 2. Health; 3. Reason; ~. Property; 5. b Tit. i 7; Ln . 
. All temporal advantages, to whatsoever extent enjoyed. II. How xii. 42, 43; He. 
these talents are used by different men. There are those who-I. xiii. 17. 
Have wasted their Lord's goods; 2. Have not used those goods for C 1 S:. xn. ,17 ; 
. right and holy purposes; 3. U::;e those goods but partially in God's Je. XVIL 9, 10. 
cause, and seek to profit themselves by them'; 4. Have rightly "As they who, for every slight 
used and improved their talents.d infirmity, _ take 
The 'Unjust steward.-Nearly all respectable families in the East physic to repair 
have a steward, whoso name in Tamul is Kani7~apulle (the ac- their bealth, do 
) H · . h h b h' mther impair it; countant . e IS sometImes one W 0 as een a master llliself; so they who, for 
or he is a relation, or has been selected on account of former 8er- e"ery trifle, firc 
,ricc!'i. His pay is often it mere trifle; and l:iometimes he has not eager to nn(li-
an,' fltipulated salary, but derives perquisi.tes accorcling to the ex- cate their cllC.-
.J raeter, do mlher 
tent of his master's dealings. Should there be money to give out weaken it."-
on loan, he always demands from the borrower a certain per cent- Anon. 
age; and the least demur will cause him to say, "You cannot d J. Hardinf}, 
have the money! I have many other applications." Is the pro- .M.A. 
duce of the lands to be disposed Of? he again squeezes something "The man who 
out of the purchaser, and, if possible, out of his master into the ~~sU1~to~!e~ p~~~ 
bargain. Has he anything to buy ·for the house? he grinds the fession, as other 
.face of the dealer, and demands a handsome present fOl' the men adopt the 
custom. Does he pay the servants or labourers? they must each law, the army, or the navy, ana 
. dole out a trifle from their monthly or daily stipend. He ne,er goes through the 
gives ant goods or money without ta1dng abond or a " bill.," which routine of its 
is sometimes written by the debtor, and always has his signature. duties with tho 
S d ooldness of a ometimes he brings false bonds and counterfeit jewels, an gives mere official-
out large sums of money j and when his accomplices have de- filled by him, 
26 
tho pulpit scems 
filled by the 
ghastly form of 
a skelcton, that, 
in its cold and 
bony fingers, 
holds a burning 
1 amp." - D 1'. 
Guthrie. 
e Roberts. 
not to judge 
before the 
time 
. a So tbe- Latins 
had a form, nil 
cOT/scire sibi, n ul-
la pallescere cul-
pa. _And in Job 
xxyii. G, LXX_, 
we have the Gk. 
phrase complete. 
b 1 Jo. iii. 20, 21; 
Ps. xix. 15; Pro 
xxi. 2; Ps. cxxx. 
3; Job ix .. Z. 
c Mo.. vii. 1; Ro. 
xiv. 4, 10, 13; 
ii.I. 
d 1 00. iii. 13; 
!to. ii. 16; He. 
iv. 12, 13; Eee. 
xii. 14; Re. xx. 
12; Da. vii 10. 
e Ps. xxxvii. G; 
Ro. ii. 23; Mo.. 
vi. 3, 4; xxv. 23. 
f R. Cecil, M.A. 
whomaketh 
thee to differ 
a 1 00. iii. 4, 5, 
2 t; Mo.. xxiii. 8. 
b 1 00. xv. 10; 
Ho. xii. 3. 
c Ja. i. 17; Jo. iii. 
27; 1 00. xii. 11 ; 
Ho. xii. 6; 1 Po. 
iv.l0. 
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camped, he pretends to be, of all men, tho mo_st astoni!:hc.d at 
their villany! 'Vhen detected, he has genemlly a good stOl e of 
his own filthy lucre; but should he not have succeeded, he. would 
sooner starve than work, for the latter would be a mo~tal (hsgr~ce 
to a man of his rank! Even common beggars ::;ometllllCs reDllllc1 
us of the passage, "I cannot dig." Religious ~endicallts swarm 
in every part of the East· I1nc1 when you I1dnso thorn to work, 
they Cl1st upon you a cont~mptuous scowl, and walk off in great 
dudereon exclaiming," We 'Work! we have never done such a 
0' bl '1' 1 dille thing: we are not a e;. you are JO Gng, my or . 
4 5. know •. m.yself," I am conscious to myself. A phrase mea~iDg "I feel blameless," i.e. in the discharge of my steward-
ship. yet .. justified, in your opinion, by my opinion of myself . 
he .. Lord,b whose censure is alone to be feared; whose ap-
proval alone to be desired. therefore, I1S you know not men's 
hel1rts. judge .. time,c when every 111l1n'S work wHl be known 
as to motive, method, result. hidden .. darkness,d things 
done secretly, good or bad. counsels .. hearts, plalls, motives, 
aims, etc. praise .. God,c in the measure of his deSel'tR. 
The ,tinal appea.l, 01' rash judgments forbidden.-I. Au important 
admonition,-" Judge nothing before the time." Self-confidence 
has ever been the snare of man. II. A special argument. 'Vhen 
the IJord comes He will bring to light t:I.-w hidden things of dark-
ness. 'Vhile a Christian is silent I1nclwatchfnl, he is pursuing 
the things that belong to his peaceJ 
The 1'ealjudge of scnnons.-The celebrated. Mr. Shepherd, when 
on his death-bed, said to some young ministers who ha(l 
come to see him, "YonI' work is gren,b, and cnlls for gren..t 
seriousness." With respect to himself, he told these three 
things: first, that the studying of his sermons very frequently 
cost him tears; secondly, before he preached. any sermon to 
others, he got good by it himself; Itnd, thirdly, that he I1lways 
went to the pulpit, I1S if he were immodiu.tely u.ftel' to render tLU 
account to his Mllster. 
6, 7: these things,1l about parties, iadions. in .. fignre, 
figuratively .. transf~rred, applied. that .. us, and if in us, 
much more III less Gmlllent teachers. above .. written, in v. 1. 
p~~ed, b the Ok. sig. state of mind of one who is fined with high 
opmlOr~ of self. one .. another, who c10es not think so highly of 
a certl1ln ten.~her a~ h~ does. maketh, for some goocl}JUrpose 
doubtless. _ dlfi'er,c III gIfts, etc. what .. thou? of authority, or 
d Ep. ii. 8, 9; Ph. 
iL 13. 
talent? receive? for 11SO, fl'. the Giver of oyery perfect gift? 
glory,ti bon.st. as .. it? fro God, to whom for 1111 good things 
you l11'e a debtor? 
Man lmmbl.ed and God hon07o·ccl.-I. There is a difference ~et\Voon t.ho nghteous and the wicked: 1. In their present state; 
:..I. In the~r eh?,racter; 3. III their actual cond net. II. To what 
fr whoU; ~s thIS difference to be referred? Application :-(1) The 
IlW of .l.!1lth excluc1es. a~l boast.ing; (2) The groat cause of gmti-
e N. Tucker, MA. 
"0, how mo.ny 
there a.rc who 
coul(l formcrly 
heg prayers of 
overy Ohristian 
they met; but 
now they 111\,vo 
lelt tho hegga.r's 
tl'!1l1o, au(l reign 
i~ Itn iron.gino.)'y 
kingdom of their 
tude whICh every ChnstIl1n has j (3) The sinner's ~ntire c1epend-
ence on God for salYlLtioll.e 
. Be7~01din[J the glo1'Y of God.-I could not bear its insufferable ~_ght If I hac1not t~is sharle Wirl whjch I cover Thee; but, throngh 
It n,~ throngh a mlst I do bo, old the halo of Thy glory. The 
SI1YlOUr seems to cl11m God's glory, to tone it dow;l to our poor 
'. 
). 
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feeble frame. It is something like the beautiful effect of certain self-conceited 
decomtions of stained glass. There are some persons whose eyes sufficienc,!" -
nre so weak that the light seems to be injurious to them, especially Gur1lall .• 
the red rays of the snn, and a glass has been in'\ented which / Spurgeon. 
rejects the mys which are injurious, and allows only those to 
pass which ure sortenell and modified to the YienJmess of the eye.f 
a spectacle 
to angels 
and men 
8, 9. now ye,a some b think the all. is to false tcachers lh-ing 
in plenty, rich "\Vith presents fro their ndmirers = others,c to Tival 
factions aiming nt lordship; others,d to the Church gCllerall1j; 
whate'\er the application, it is spoken ironically. full, of grace a Re. iii. li. 
:111c1 knowledge. rich, in gifts, experience. l'eigned, forgetting b ~lIa("k1light. 
that you are only senunts who should obey. would .. reign,c c Gro t illS, Wel-
l would that the K. of God \vere reilly and fully come .. we . . stei1l, Calrin. 
you, all our toil and probation ended. last, not as to time, d "You bebave 
but station. as .. death,f \;'orthy only of that. spectacle,!; as jf tbe tril11 
Gk., theatrical e:-.hibition: \';here some act and o.thers look on. ~~r:O!t~~in~~(~ 
angels .. men, tte beholders of Apostolic toil and suffering. as if hunger alld 
,The state oj tile Corint.hians contrasted 1dth that oj the Apostles. tbirst were al-
-1. The state of the Corinthians. They \vere-I. Full of the ~'~~d~iI~~~~a~~ 
good things of this 'world; 2. As kings, ~ reigning; 3. But their rcrrdy brought 
condition spiritnnlly \';ns such as to demand earnest prayer. II. in."-Aiford. 
The state of the Al)ostles: 1. Poor in worldly things-rich in e 1 Th. ii. 19. 
faith; 2. A epcctacle both to angels and to men-a sight of /1 Co xv 30 31. 
misery to men--a speetacle of sorrow to angels. But their reward 2 Co. iv. il; 'Ro: 
is not far distant) ,iii. 36. 
The Head oj the C1l1l1"ch.- At a celebrntec1 battle there was g He. x. 33, "Tho 
one position from which the enemy, after suffering defeat in imageryisdrnwn 
e\ery other part of the field, kept up an unabated fire. There a ~'~T~~~~~~e~he 
huge twenty-fonr IJounder "Vomited forth galling and continuous ampitheatre, The 
discharges; nor could our art-iDe:y, nor musketry, nor riflemen, remuins of u sta-
silence it. " That gun,!! said the commancling officer, addressing ~~:'ha~~" b~~ 
the men of two regiments, " mnst be taken by bayonet. I must so used are still 
have it;" adding, rtS he placed himself at their head, "No firing, to be seen at 
and recollect that I am with you." There needed no more. They Cor.n-Stanley. 
advanced; and in a short time they had taken the gun and the It J. H. Tasson. 
position. Let the Church go forth at the command of her glorious £ Dr. Guthrie. 
Hcael, and there is no position ancl weapon of fue enemy but 
shaH yield before their united assaults. i 
10. fools,a so accounted by men. for .. sake, thQ,t we may 
advance His glory by preaching His cross. wise .. Christ, 
enriched in knowledge and e}..-perience by OUT preaching. weak, 
thought to be so in mind as well as body. strong, in knowledge 
and faith. honourable, in God's esteem. despised, by men. 
[There may be bitter irony also in these words.i'] C 
The contrast between the trlle a,nd the falsc.-l. True religion is 
accounted as folly by the world, produces a consciousness of our 
own, ignorance-tho false is regarded as wise and encourages 
dogmatism. II. True religion is conscious of its own wenkness-
the false is confident in its strength. m. True religion is de-
spised-the false is respectable.c 
81~fJcrin[J defal1Ultion.-" One Sabbath afternoon," says Mr. 
Lacey; 11 missionary in the East Indies, "the people were ex-
tremely violent, shouting, 'A lie! a lie 1" at every word spoken. 
Some called aloud to drown my voice; others made impudent 
~estures, ann cxnitec1 0.. loud obsceno laugh; and, in short, 0..11 
fools for 
Christ's sako 
a Ac, xvii. 18; 
xxvi. 24; 1 00. 
ii. 14. 
b Alford. ltfac-
knight assumes 
that fulse te:Lch-
ers alone nre 
uddressed, 
cDr. Lytll. 
"Tbere is tbis 
difference be-
tween bappineRs 
aud wisdom: ho 
that tbinks him-
self the hUI'llicRt 
man rcully is 1'0 ; 
butllCtho.ttllilllw . 
28 
himself the 
wisest, is gene-
rally the grea.test 
fool."-G. Cotton. 
" When will evil 
speakers refrain 
from evil-ta]l;::-
ing? When lis-
teners refrain 
from evil hear-
ing."-Hare. 
his circum-
stances and 
treatment 
a 200. xi. 27. 
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s of diverting the attention of the hear~rs were resortec1 to. ~oe!~ few, I observec1, were more backwarc1m the crowd, :nore 
serions, and seemed to feel the force of t~'uth j these encoUI~ged 
me to proceed. Upon others, persecutIOn se~med to maI"e a 
favourable impression: these came and comp~amed of the folly 
and ignorance of the mob j and soon had thmr mouths stopped 
by hearing 'Ah! are you of the caste, to blasphemo the mara 
poboo? It is blaspheJ?ling .to hear the idio~'s words, come away!' 
The epithets fool, thief, hal', etc., were hberally besto,Yed t?-IS 
evening. Brother Bampt.on came up, followe~ by a mob, shoutmg 
him away. We both retired together, amIdst the shouts ~nd 
hisses of the multitude, and a shower of dust and broken pots. 
11-13. even .. hour, a hint of what they had known of him 
in the past. hunger .. thirst, lack of common nee(ls. nake~,a 
Ok. we shiver in the cold. buffeted, Ok., struck on hertel WIth 
the 'hamfj fig.=ignominious treatment. no .. dwelling place, 
homeless. "A peculiar grief in the anc. world." b labour, as 
b Ma. viii. 20; au Apostle. working .. hands, c for our mn.inton~nc.e. bless 
x. 23; He. xi. 37. ..~, tl nl b 1 t ]M "11(1 
.. SUller ,C" 10 0 Y weapons we use are enec lC101 ", ,~ 
C Ac. :xx. 34 ; d f d I . tIt 4- t b 
... 3 1 TI .. patien~e. e alne , cn. UIDnIa c(. en rea", men 0 o. rccon-XVllI.; 1. 11. 
9; iii. 8; 1 Ti. ciled to God. filth, etc.,e refuse. unto .. da.y,! and WIll be so 
iv.l0. to the last day of my life. 
d M(I,. v. 4·1; 1 IIoly sujJ'cring the most glorious doing.-As-I. The crown nnd p.~. iii. R9; A.~. seal of evel'y c1eec1 of faith; II. ThC:.l victory over temptation to vu. GO; o. Xll. A 
20. evil-doing j III. The victory over the e.vil deeds of men j IV. 
e The Gk. sig. testimony to the c1eec1 of Goc1.C" 
tho scrupmgs Thc heroism of the early Primitive III et.7lOclists.-They ion,red no 
and swecpings h f Th' 1 d 11 th d ,th t . Th 1-of streets (l,nd uman oe. ey c n,re a e nllgm s . a came. oy "new 
stl1lls, who being who would give them the victory. But many a sor0 trial had 
nuisances, are they. 'When 'William Clowes was prer.ching in a pious woman's r~movecl Ol~t of house a magistrate threatened to send for tho fire-engine nnd slght as qUlck]y , • 
as possilllo. blowout. the wllldows. When John Benton went to a town 
f Ac. xxii. 22; neal' Belvoir Oastle, anel begnn to prench in the opon nil', the 
xxiv. 5. church bells were rung to drown his voice, a great chum wn.s 
"No mn,n can beaten, clogs were mnele to fight, nnd 'Very difreront musicn1 instru-
eve r become ments were played in every variety of key and tuno. John Brnn-
eminent in n.ny- f t tt tIt h N tl Q h b t thing uu]css he ~o a' emp ec. '? preac on.l: eweas e nay, but t e mo pn 
work n.t it wit.h lllm dO.Wil .. \·~hlhn.m D?ughty wns cnst into Shrewsbury gon.l for 
an en.rnestness preachmg III the open mr. W. G. Bellham wns nearly beaton to ~~·~~\~~~s~:.,on denth ~t Drtventry. George Oosens had a bucket of water poured 
RolJlJ1·t lIall.· over hIS head at :Weymouth. Gnlls were fired off to prevent JolIn 
fl [,r:nge. Nelson. from belllg .hen.rd at. ~orchestel' j and Mr. Grigg, when 
11 C Ii /' is t i (( 11 pl'eachlllg on the '\Vmc1soT ]'I'IIsslOn, was knocked off the choir on 
W01·Zd. which he stood, pelted with flint stones, and clrn.ggcd fifty ynrds 
along a rough road.1I 
inatructors 14 It';: h 
and fathers C ,0. s alne,a noto P:'s gent.leness. They ought to hrtve 
O beel.l ashamed. warn,b thmr father in Ohrist is full of tcnder a 2 o. vi. ] a. t th h 
b ') C .. 14 rtnXlTO Y', oug, even .if it wcr8 so. ye .. thousnnd, thol1t>fTh . 
- O. Xll. 'tl 1. 1 '-" 
]5; 1 Th. ii. ]]. le) were nUilluGr CSS. Instructol1S, Glv.,c Lenchcl's. fathers, 
ClTa.t/)a.ywyovC;, Lhe 
s]aves who took 
childron to 
schoo], and ncted 
as their tntorR. 
C/o Ga. iii. 2J, 25; 
200, xi. 20. 
who n!sod !ench, nnd .hav? affectio!l, c~isinterestec1ness, etc. be-gotte~, ~o a new life fI. death III sm. through .. Gospel, 
who qUlckens, and saves. -
Panl, as a. f~the'}' to thc Gor 1lthia.ns.-I. His (lXpln,llnt.ion of 
whnt 11,e had ,wntt.en to theJ?l.: 1. It was not for thei,l' reproach; 
2. It "as fOI thOlr admolllbon. II. Upon what foundation ho 
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'claimed parental relation to them,-they were made Christians by \ d 1 C~:~ix. ], 2 
his ministry. III. The special advice he urges on them,-to I] 9?· Ill. G; -~('. 
f 11 h ·· . f h f 11 d Ch . t ' X'Ill. 11; Ga. IV. o ow 1m, so ar as e 0 owe TIS .e 19' Ja. i ]8, 
Weakness vf the Cj/Urch.-Bal~k, the King of t~e hloabites, e ~.IJenr7/. 
hated the camp of Israel, and bnbed Bnlaam, n, prophet, to curse i 'E l' t 
them. Just thus doth the world hate the Church, and is never! ~o :Xai~rvn~~.~_ 
happier than when it can hire the ministers of the Church to ) duces cheerfnl-
turn against it, ancl betray its interests. But it can no more: ness, that I havo 
succeecl by its mu'ses than the wicked Bahtk could: it must I ~~~~ llO~1Cm~~ 
seduce Christians to sin, and then it prevails; not by its own I high Rpirits from 
1)ower, but by tempting the Church to provoke the anger of God. I afunernl,because 
When Balaam found that he could pre\'ail nothing by his sacri- he had had
t 
ther fi d h J. t· h h 1 B 1 k manngemen 0 ces an enc an~men ·s, t en e gave counse to a a' to corrupt it."-Bp.lJall. 
the people of the camp with fornication; and that soon answered f Tl'. Jones. 
the pm'pose.f 
beye 
16, 17. be .. me, not of false teachers; and of me, as I follow J followers 
Christ, and no further. cause, purpose: to explain these things lOfme 
fully. sent,n f:_ Ephesus. son,'} in the Gospel. faithful. _I a Ac. xix. 22. 
Lord, zealous ill the work. remembrance,c not teach new I b 1 Ti. i. 2; 1 Th. 
things. ways, behaviour, doctrine. teach. _ Church. without I iii. 2; Phi. ii. 20 
accommodating the Gospel to the 'Views of carnal men; or of 1-22 ; 1 Co. iy. 2. 
formal Christians. - c I Co. :xi. 2. 
Imitators of Christ.-I. It is the manner of the Apostles, upon alII "Exnmpleis]~ 
occasions, to inculcate the duty of imitating Christ. II. To this I thepress,: a Hllng 
end, that ~e mjght have worth,Y pa£te~'lls to imitate, God in alII ~h~~g~lt ~~'in~:d~ 
ages has rmsed up persons, fUl'mshed WIth rare endo\vments, and: it may he re-
assisted bv His Spirit in the performance of this purpose. III. pented, if it cnn-
Th . d'- f th . tu I f h 'tt not be rccalled; • 0 recor so .. e VIr OUS examp es 0 t ese persons ~ere 'WTl 6n it has gone forth 
10rour ,admomtIOn-they are set hefore us, as copIes to tran- with a self-pro-
scribo- as lights to guide us rightly. IV. In the nature of the pagating power, 
thing itself, goocl ~xampl~ is of singular aclvantage ~o us, as being ~~~ c~~~ ~~ut1;~ 
fitted to baye a mIghty mfiuence upon us: 1. It chrects us more earth, and de-
pleasantly than precepts or commands; 2. It inclines our reason sce?(l from gene-
to good conduct, commending it to us by plausible authority; ~:1tlO,r; to j}en11~-
3. It incites our passions, and impels them to the performance of . t'i~~: - . e -
duty-it raises hope-inflames courage-proyokes emulation-
d k " fl' t f d t d I. Ban'Olo, n.D. urges upon mo esty-awa -ens CUl'lOSlty- a ec s ancy-an se s I \ 
. t' 11 th ' f t"t . 1 '1. s the moon In mo lOn a e spnngs. 0 nc IV! j.c I doth borrow her 
The Chllrch in danger I-We often hear that the church is in! light of the snn, 
<;langeI'; anel truly so it 'is,--in a danger it seems not to know of: I because, of her-
for with its tithes in the most perfect safety its functions are I R.elf, elle has 
, '. .. <, ' little, or none at becommg more and more supersedeel. The true Church of Eng- !til; even so tho 
land, at this moment, lies in the editors of its newspapers. These Church, haying 
preach to the people c1aily, weekly; admonishing kings them- no light of her-
1 1 ' . 'th th't h' h nl th self, doth t!1ko se yes; uc Vlsmg peace or war WI an au on y W lC 0 Y e her light of the 
first Reformers and a long-past class of Popes were possessed of; Son of God:'-
inflicting moral censure; imparting moral encouragement, con- Cazcdray. 
solation, edification; in aU ways diligently "administering the e T. Carlyle. 
discipline of the Church." It may be said, too, that in private 
disposition the new preachers somewhat resemble the Mendicant 
Friars of old times; outwar~Uy, full of holy zeal; inwardly, not'i 
without stratagem, and hunger for terrestrial things,e . 
·18-21. puffed (see on v. 6), with p14ele, or anger. !., you, I speech and 
, . but sent a subordinate. if .. will,a n. umal formula. speech, I pOJwe~ 
t II ' 1 'f't . fl . f . J I (l • U IV 14- cr. grea awe mg wore S 0 vam y. power, m uence or goO( ; Ac. ~Yiii: 21;' no: 
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i. 10; 1 00. xvi. 
7. 
/I 2 Co. iv. 5; 1 
rho i. 5. 
c The first admo-
nition by words 
WItS. succeeded 
by flagellation in 
the synagogue. 
d 2 Co. x. 1, 2; 
xiii. 1-4, 10. 
e .7. H. NelDman, 
D.n. 
"Speech is com-
monly judged 
the truest cha-
rtLctcr of the 
mind, and the 
surest test of 
inward worth, 
as that which 
discloseth the 
'hidden man of the 
heart, which un-
'locketh the closet 
of the breast 
which draws th~ 
soul out of her 
dark recesses 
into open light 
and view, which 
rendcreth our 
thoughts visible, 
LLnd our int~n­
tions palp!Lble." 
-Bm·rolD. 
I Bailey. 
case of incest 
a Ep. v. 3; Dc. 
xxvii. 20. 
b C/. Cicero, Pro 
Cluentio, IJ, G; and 
Virgil, ./EII.x.:·l89. 
c 2 Co. vii. 8-12. 
" Let thy mind's 
Rweetness haye 
its operation 
upon thy body,. 
clothes, and ll!1bi-
htion." --lJ e7·bcrt. 
"True chastit.y is 
tongued so wen I. 
'Tis overeom~ 
ere it know how 
to speak."_ 
Deck(;1'. 
d Dr. LlIth. 
c ,spl/rgeon. 
I. CORINTHIANS, [Oap.v. 1, 2. 
--_._-_.--_._.--_._--_._--
Ituthority. word, human speech, however eloquent or lon,rnccl; 
po-wer,b of the Holy Ghost. ~h~t .. ye ? who wOl~I(~ yon prcf8~ { 
rod,c to punish. love, affec~Ionate al?proval. SpUIt .. llleek-
ness? (I to continue my work of teachmg? . . 
The spirituQ.l mind.-I. If we wouM form n, Just notIOn l~ow fnr 
we are influenced by the power of tho Go~pel., ~e Ilfust eVIdently 
plit aside everything which we do merely m llllltatlOn of, othors, 
anel not from religious principle. II. We may havo rccel'led the 
kingdom. of Goel in a higher sense th~n in word m~rely, and yet 
in no real sense in powt:l'. Our obechencc may bo m soma sort 
religions, an~ yet. hardly c1ese!'ve ~he ~itle of Christian. ~he 
obedience WhICh IS here reqUlred IS dIfferent from any wInch 
natural reason tells us of, not in its nature, but in its excellence 
and peculiarity. e 
Words-the motes of thonght.-
",,vords are the motes of thought, and nothing more. 
Words are like sea-shells on the shore: they show 
Where the mind ends, anel not how far it hns boen. 
Let every thought, too, soldier-like, be stripped, 
And roughly looked over. The dress of wonls, 
Like to the Roman girl's enticing gn.rb, 
Shoulcl1et tho play of limb be seen through it, 
And the round rising form. A mist of words, 
Like haloes round the moon, though they enlrrrgo 
The seeming size of thoughts, make tho light Ipss, 
Doubly. It is the thought writ d'own wo wallt-
Not its effect-not likenesses of likenesses. 
And such descriptions are not, more than gloves 
Instead of hands to shake, enough for us. 
As in the goocl the fair; simplicity 
Is nature's first step and the last of art."! 
. CI-IAPTER THE FIFTII. 
1, 2. f~rnication,a adnltery. named .. Gentiles, viewecl 
by. them WIth horror.b Nam.ed, i.e., with approblltion. father's 
WIfe.' n~t mother, but step-mother: incest. mourned,1l repented 
of tins sm. taken .. you put out of the Ohurch. 
. lYant of discipline in a Ohm'ch.-This is-I. A sorions evil-
It degra~es all-indicn.tes declonsion of zon.l, watchfulness, love 
n.nd punty. II. Commonly n.ssocin.ted with pride-the offender 
ma~ be reSl?ectn.ble., 01' tho offenco ignore.c1. III. A jm;t cause for 
sorrow-for ,tho c~lshonour clone to Chl'lst-tho injury dono to 
souls-the chscrecht brought upon God's cn.use.(l 
Dead Ohu.1'ches.-Have you ever rO!1.c1 " Tho Anciont Mn.riner "? 
I dare say you thou~ht it one of the strangest imn.ginn.tiolls over 
put together, espeCln.l1y thn.t part where tho olel mariner l'epl'C-
sents the cOl'p~es of n.Il the don.d mell rising up to mrrn tho ship -~loac1 ~en l~ulhng the rope, c1en.c1mon steering, dead mon spre~d­
mg t e salls. I thought whn.t a stmnge iden. thn.t wns. Bnt do 
you know that I have lived to seo that time? lIT "t done. I 1. . . . . la, 0 so en 1 
in the )' l~VO gone mto clun ct~s, a11(l "[ have soon n, doad man 
th 1 l UlPlt'l a clead mn~ :ts d._'rr(lon, aud a dead m:m lm1H1lincr 
e p o. 0, ane deadmcn Slt.tmg to heal'.c .0 
i I 
I 
r 
t 
.. 
I 
! 
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3-5. but .. spirit, thinking of, and caring lor you, as much as ex communi-
if present. judged, weighed, considered. My sentence is this. cation 
in .. Christ,a by His authOlity : prob. this was the usual formula. a 1 Ti. v.21. 
and .. spirit, I, myself, as present in spirit. power .. Christ, 
,,·ith Apostolic power delegated by Christ. deliver .. fiesn,b 
" It \ras a delegat.ion to the Cor. Church of a special power reserved 
to the App. themselves, oj inflicting corporeal death, 07' disease as 
. a punishment for sin."e spirit .. Jesus, eyen the dreadful 
punishment an act of mercy. 
b 1 Ti. i. 20. 
d" Al/ard, who 
quotes the case 
of Ananins and:' 
Sapphira, and 
Elymas, .:. and 
another 'hinted 
at 1 Ti. i. 20. The grozends 'lipan which lmmanpunishmcnt rests.-I. The formula 
here used shows that Paul excommunicated in a representative II The interpreta. tion of Tertullian 
capacity. Therefore we assume that man is the medium through and Ambr05c, 
"hich God's punishments are inflicted-I. If man were perfect that the indivi-
his condemnation would be as perfect as God's; 2. As represen- ~;;.~~.~afnb~rg:; 
tfLtive, human punishment is expressive of Divine indignation; 3. that the Church 
The indignation of society is representative of God's indignation. may be saved, 
II. The next ground on which this rests is the reformation of the is characteristic 
offender. Many ar. e d.eten-ed from wrong-doin!! by fear, and by of the age of the ~ writers, but has 
no other motive. m. The contagious character of evil. A'man may no foundation; 
be tainted, although penitent, and thus is avoided. IV. To permit either in the ac-
intercourse with such an one wouler be to contraclict the true idea tual words, or general spirit of 
of the Church. Application :-. 1. The dangerous l'eStuts of too the Apostle."-
great exclusiveness. (1) The habit of judging; (2) Censorious- Slanley. 
ness; (3) Spiritual pride. 2. The errors into which men fall by d F. nr. Robel't-
this very exclusiveness. (1) Undue severity; (2) Dislike for the son, M.A. 
society of the world. d . • " Many Chiist-
t 
Dead souls in the Ghurch.-In the first years of a Church, i ::; ians are like 
b illin·· t d h d h" d k t chestnuts--:..very mem ers are w g 0 en ure ar s IpS, an to ma e gren exer- ple~sant nutR 
tions; but, when once it is prosperous, they desire to take theiI but enclosed i~ 
ease: as one who builds a ship is willing to work all the way from ,cry pric.kJy 
\ keel to deck until she is launched; thenceforward he expects th ur~; ~:rilo~ 
( ocean to buoybim up, and the winds to bear him on. The youth- eea~ings of No.-
7 time of Churches produces enterprise; their age, indolence. But nrc, and her 
\. even this might be borne did not these dead men sit in the door of rip of frost, be-
r th' 1 ill . ' t . t l' . . h f t tpro the kernal \. err sepu.c 'es, crymg ou agams every lvmg man w. ore uses. 0 is disclosed."-
( wear the livery of death. I am almost tempted to thmk, that if, eeller. 
"> with the encl of eyery pastorate, the Church itself were disbanded . lV. Beecher. 
<. and destroyed, to be gathered again by the succeeding teacher, we 
\ should thus secure an immortality of youth. e 
6-8. your .. good, "How inconsistent with your harbour- power of 
ing such an one, appear your high-flown conceits of yourselves! "u little things 
little .. 1uml), the whole receives its character from, and wi.ll a Alford. "You 
l)resently he like, the little. purge .. leaven,b expel this ~~~t~foY~~~f~~ 
incestuous person. that .. lump, the evil having been removed. and of your spi-
Christ .. us, the passover sacrifice intro. the days of unleavened ritulll perfection, 
bread. let .. feast, the continual passover feast of Christians whilst this sin 
remains umongst for whom Christ suffered. not .. leaven, like that now ref. to. you u n r e" 
neither .. wickedness,c do not retain one evil while getting pI·oyed." - Sian-
rid of others. sincerity .. truth, towards Goel and man. . ley. 
Christ ow' Passover.-I. Tlle circumstances under which the b Ex. iiLl1---c15; 
l)assover was institlltcd. II. Its extent .. It was to be, partaken Ep. iv.17-1D; 1 
of; so Christ is to be the constant support of the believer's 801U. Pe. iv. 1-3. 
'Ye should receive Christ wholly. \Vhen we receive Him-I. To c Lu. xii.!. 
stand as our defence \vhere we cannot be· our own, the reception "AHttle error of 
is but partial; 2. Only as our security for the fnture, we deceive ~~l~d~~~ ~f ~~; 
ourselves; 3. -Only as a sacrifice, we do not receive Him wholly; hand, a slip of 
32 
tile foot, a start-
ing of the horse, 
p" suuden mist, or 
a gren,t shower, 
or a word unde-
signedly cast 
forth in an !1rmy, 
h!1s turned the 
stream of victory 
from one side to 
another, and 
thereby disposed 
of empires and 
whole nl1tions."-
South. 
d Dr. Spencer, 
e Dr. Boyd. 
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4, And mingle our own graces '\yith His merits, ,we g~ye Him an 
el'l'oneous reception. III. It was to l?e eaten wIth {ntte]' herb~. 
v"le must have a contrite heart. Conslder-~,. '\Vhat your condI-
tion was; 2. Your exposure; 3. What wouhl haye been your end; 
4. What you are still.d • • . 
The power of evil.-I do not know why It IS that by the. con-
stitution of the universe evil has so much more power than good 
to produce its effect and to propa~ate it.s nature. One thop ?f 
foul will pollute a whole cup of fan' water, bu~ ono drop of ft'1lf 
water has no power to appreciably improve n, cup of foul. Sharp 
pain present in a tooth or a ,toe will make the whol,o man miser-
able thouah all the rest of his body be easy; but If all the rest 
of the bobdy be suffering, an easy tooth or too will cause no 
perceptible alleviation. c 
fellowship 9-11. wrote .. epistle, who has not come down to us.a com-
with the pany, make friends or companions of. this world, the heathen 
ungodly world, the world outside the Church. A mrm mn.y be good cnough 
a Alford; but for the world who is not :fit for the Clmrch. for .. world, and 
Mackenzie thinks live in a monastery, for example,. a thing thn.t P. would not teach, the former p!1rt 
of this letter is nor Christ allow. man .. brother, by sepal'a.ting fro him, you 
me!1nt; yet the are to enter your solemn protest n.gn.inst his character as unworthy 
principal critics the Christian name. covetous, etc.,b except in the case of 
agree with Al-
ford. the clrunlmrcl, this Apostolic precept is not' now usually observed. 
But why not? with .. eat, certainly not at the Lord's' Si.lpper. 
b 1 Th. iii. G. A b 'd l I All ssociati01i with f01'nicators for 1 .( en.- . unnecessary, 
"The whole life 
of n. Christian society n.nd intimate familiarity wiLh. scandalous professors ought· T. , i 
must be a fe!1st to be avoided, in order thn.t-l. Religion may not be thought to . ~ , 
of unleavened favour them; 2. The Church may not suffer by them. II. As it ',1 
~~~~d; e~~,~~:= 'ought to be the Church's care to purgo ont such, and. separate :- i 
HOD, n.s well as them from her communion; so is it every private Ohristian's duty'; 
his religions per- to do the sn.me. III. If eating with fornicators be forbidden at'· ~ 
i~-:~;.?,~jl:::1~.t our mvn tn.ble; much less onght any Chm'ch to suffcr them a _ ,1:. 
religious eating at the Lord's Tnble.c 
c n': Bm·kilt. It Fe owship with the unqodllf,-Mr. Rohert Blair in a memoir of ! ~:el~~.o ~ ~1~ his life, .written by hims~lf, 8'ays, " Thnt yom' (10IH) having, upon ! 
with tho world an ovenmg,. been eng~ged in compilny with some irreligious vcr- '. i 
than ,thoy can sons, .when I returned. to my chamber, a,nd went to my ordinn-ry , 
well manage, dovotlon., the Lord did show so much dis}.Jleasnre und wrnth, that 
they sha.ll hn. \"'0 I 1 
1).1ore to <10 with . wns ( nven from prnyer, and henv.i1y t11l'cntenod to bo doserteel 
S!1tn.n t1111n they of GOll. l!0r this I h.ad a rcstleRs night, n.ncll'esoly('d to spoTHl the 
C!1n well witli- next day III extra. orc1m. n,ry hnmilin,tion, fasting, n,nd ]H'n,",'or ,. and, 
st!1nd."-Owcn, t 1 th .1 
ownrc e ovo11lng of thnt day, I found access to God, with sweet 
peace, through Jesns Christ, and learnec1 to bewu.re of such com-
pa~y.; ,but then I did run into another extreme of rudoness rtnd 
mCl:'lht~ t?wftrd such a~ were l~rofane ana irreligious, so hard 
n. th.lUg IS It for short-sIghted Slllners to hold tlio right and the 
strmght wny." 
~l;!.r~~g 12, 13. judge . ~ withou~? I have no nnthorHy to pass sen-
Wicked tonce on men of tho world. Judge .. within? who by entering 
a Ro, i. 18-20, ~ave made themselves amana,bIc to your rnles ?them .. 
29, 3~. Judget~,a there will b? a. trinl n.nc1 a sentonce for them. put 
"No ovil pro- away, 1ll the manner ll1chcatod, fl'. your society. that .. per .. 
rcm;ity of the so;:; of :whom I have been W]'~ ting. 
~~l~g~e;f~ll;h~~ Th~ he <11!dg~le~l.t of Go(l al~~~' the. ,7lld,mnen t of the Cl~m'ch .-. I., 
one IS limIted, the other JS u1llversal. II. Tho Olle IS partial, 
i 
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the other. absolute. ITl. The one is disciplinary, the other judicial. it mny not be 
IV. The one may possibly err, the other is infallible. V. The su1Jctuctl by dis-
one is pro,isional, t.he other will be final. VI. The effects of the cip]ine."-Sellcca. 
one are temporary, the effect8 of thB other will.be eternal.b b Dr. Lylh. 
Objecc, of di,'icipline.-Visiting a person wbo was in deep afflic- c C. Scrirer. 
tion and SOlTOW, Gotthold was told by the family that he was in the ~'Correct opin· 
garden;. Tbither he followed, and found 'him emplo"'("ed in clearing a III1JO]~sh' dwell. estn-
. f't fl I Ai . J • IS e on any Vll~e 0 1 S, super uo~s ea,€s. tel' a frlendly salute, he lll- subject, are tho 
qUll'ed what he was domg. "I find," was the reply, " that owing I best presenn· 
to the abundant rain, this nne is overgrown. with wood amI leaves, ti,e n~ainst th~ 
'h' h t th f h' d" 1. I seductIons of 
'\\. lC pre,ens e sun rom reac lllg an npenmg tue grapes; error." _ Bishop 
I am therefore pruning part of them away, that it may bring its I Mant. 
~rujt . to matD.rity." G,otthol~ rejoined, "And do you find, that I "Sound judg-
III thlS Ope!atlOn the vme resIsts and opposes you? If not, why men tis .t? 0 
are you (hspleased that a gracious God should do to you what grOu~dofwl'l~lllg 
Your vine must not be displeased that you do to it ?"c well. - ROSLom-mon, 
CHAPTER THE SIXTH. 
1-3. dare,a "treason against Christians is denoted by tbis on litigation 
l1igh-sonnding word ."b law .. unjust, "as we have nothing to I a}Ia. xviii. 15-
do with judging the heathen (see .Y. 12, 13), so we ought not to go II. 
to law bef. them, or suffer them to judge us." c The verdict of the b Bengel. -
heathen w?uld most ~rob. be 'ltrljllst, if they attempted to settle I c,Slanley. 
matters 01 who they were not morally competent to Judge. do .. ,d Hence Locke 
knOW? a question repeated six times in t.his cap.d saints .. i regards it as a. 
world e by the principles of the Gospel who they live and teach. ! ~'eproof of. their 
. , . ' . . ' Ignorance In re-unwor~hr, unfit; WIthout power. Judge," matters, bet,v. Jigious mutters, 
one ChrIstIan aml another. angels, prob. enl angels are meant, notwithstanding 
·\,ho are now condemned by Christian holiness, and who will here- their bOl1sted 
after be judged by Jesus and His saintsJ how.:. more, since Imowlc~ge, 
we are more familiar with them. things .. life, esp. the e .~In. XIX, 28; Jo. 
spiritual and moral life of the Church. Xll. 3l. 
Why a saint should not {fO to law with his brethren .. -I. It de- f Jude 6. 
means Christianity before the worlel-for Christianity teaches "BesidoB the 
peace, forbearance, unity, and love. II. It cedes to worldly men sCtllltlnl,of such 
t 't . f ' d' Ch' t' h t th I . proceedmg" a~ an oppor um y 0 JU gmg rIS Ian c arae er- e comp amant exposing thei.!' 
as well as the defendant. III. It denies the competency of the internal differ-
Church to adjust differences among its own members. ·IV. It is ences to the eyes 
t f 1 t 't V It' t t lIlt th . " f of the heathen; o pre er aw 0 eqUl y. . IS 0 a y opposec a e SpIrIt 0 there were cer-
Christ.O' t 11 i n forrnali-' 
Advice of Dr. Twiss.-Mr. Philip Henry relates a remarkable thies tOhb~ gOhDO 
t ' d ld f' d f h' h h b' t raug III t 0 S ory concerumg a goo a nen a IS, wow en young, emg 11 e 11 then ]11\' •• 
an orphan, was greatly wronged by his uncle. His portion, which courts, such ~s 
was £200, was put into the hands of that uncle, who, 'When he .l1djurations .. by 
grew up, shnfHed with him, and would give him bnt £40, instead I he]a.tlhlCn deldltl~s, 
h h d f 'h·' I b b W lIC wou m· of his £,200, and e a· no way 0 recovenng IS ngltuty yohe them in 
law. But before he would engage in that, he was willing to ad- idolatrous prnc-
vise with 'his minister ·who was the famous Dr. Twiss of NC\y- tices."- Words, 
h ' l' II h' ·1]' Y f 1rol'lfl, See o.]RO 
. berry.. The counsel e gave 1m, a t ill. gs conSlC orct , "as, 01'! Blunt's Lee 911 
peace sake, and for tho preventing of sin, and snares, and troubles, lID, . 
to take the £40 rather than contend; "and, Tho~as;" sai~ the (/ Dr. J. Lylh, 
doctor, "if thou dost so, assure thyself that God wIll make It up I" Sli",ht BmnC 
to thee and thine some otber ,yay, and they that defraud will be I inj u°l'ie~', aUQ 
VOT" IV. 13 
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tbey will become the losers by it at last." He did so, aD:d it pleased God so .to ~less 
none at all."- that little which he began the worlel WIth, that when he dIed ill !\ 
Fuller. , good old age he left his son possessed of some hundreds a year, 
1 whilst he th~t had wronged him fell into. povert,y. ' 
rtrbitrators , 4-6. judgments, sen.ts of judicn.tul'c. thin~s ... life, as 
, dis. fro the future life. set them, ctc.n as SUfilCl€nt to, try 
secular causes. I .. shame, I say this to put you to .shfim~.1r 
judge, decide, arbitrate~ brotJ:er .. brother, a f!l,mll~T strife 
a Ac. vi. 2, 3. 
o A7f., Mack. 
, ~To go to law is made a public sl)ectacle. unbehevers, who not only aTe m.com-for two persons ,. 
to kindle a fire petent to settle Church disputes, but should not be cfilled In to 
at their own cost settle other mn.tters. Consider. also. the moral damage dono to 
to warm o tliers , unbelievers, whose highest good mav be secured by consistent 
and singe them- " 
selves to cinders; example. ,.. , 
and becausethey Duty of Christians in re!cr~nc~ to legal P1'OSCC1Itio71~'-f' Christ 
f~~~~!tr:~~u~~ has made it the duty of HIS dlsClples to settle all theu dlfIerences 
and equity, they amona themselves, without resorting to legal prosecutions. II. 
will both agree There
b 
are strong and weighty reasons-reasons binding on the 
to unplume conscience of every Christian-why he shoulcl not go to law with 
themselves, that his brother--l. It is contrary to the spirit and }JreCel)ts of the others may be . 
decorated with Gospel; 2. It brings strife and contention into the Church; 3. 
their feathers." It dishonours Christ and religion; 4. It tends to its destructio.n. ~Fcltham. Learn- (1) This is an evil which should be discountennnced by 
r. Dr. Lintner. every Christian j (2) It cnn in no sense he justified j (3) The Church 
"A quarrel may is bound to make this offence a subject of disciplille. c 
~e s~~~a~~ict~ Opinion of E1·sldnc.-Lord Erskine, when at tho bnr, ancl nt the 
canuot be pro- time when his professional tnlents were most eminent and popular, 
rluced without u· hnving been applied to by his friend Dr. Parr for his opinion upon 
flint as well as a a subject likely to be litigated by him, after recommending the 
steel; either of 
them may ham- doctor" to accommodate the difference amicably," concluded his 
mer on wood for letter by observing, " I can scnrcely figure to myself a situation in 
ever, no flre will which a Inwsuit is not, if possible, to be avoiclecl."-Brot.hcrl.y 
follow."-South. lovc.-A little boy, seeing two nestling birds pecking n.t each 
other, inquired of his elder brother what they wero doing. "They 
are quarrelling," was the answer. "No.," replied the child, "that 
cannot be; they are brothers." 
7, 8. fault, of injustice or injury on the one hand, of retalin-
tion on the other. rather .. ~r?ng p rI bear an injury for the 
a Ma. v. 39, 40; Master's sake, rather than do an lDJUl'y to His Cl111se? rather .• 
1 Th. v. 13, 10. defrauded P consider tho case of the Pn.triarch.b nay, you, 
b Ge. xiii. 1-13. yourselves, who complain of others, are also among wrong-doers. 
e 1 Th. iv. G. wrong, I am not defending wrong, or fraud. A man is not to 
Buffering 
Wrong 
"Laws u,re like 
CObwebs that en-
tnngle the weak, 
lmt nre broken 
t.hrough by the 
strong.''-801on. 
" A multiplicity 
of laws donotes 
great corruption 
in n. Btate."-
Taciim. 
1\ However fre-
quently you are 
injured, if real 
penitlmco and 
oontritionfollo,,. 
injure with impunity, bec. he may not. be proceedecl against'.in a. 
~ourt ~f law. and .. bre~'hren,c wrong would be sinful enough 
If outSIders only were the lllfiicters and the sufferers. Christians 
should n.ct as brothers in Christ. 
A strict search.-A tl'l1Yeller on his journey crossed the frontier, 
a,?-d bad to pass through the Custom House. Tho officers said to 
hml, "Haye )'OU any contrnbn.nd goods?" to which ho replied 
"I do not think I have." "That mny be all true," snid th~ office~s, " but we cannot permit you to pass without examinntion. 
PermIt us to ~enrch." '~If YOll plense;" snid the traveller; "but 
aUo.w me to SIt down whIle you perform your duty." The exami-
nahon ?ver, the traveller addre"sed the officers, saying, 'I' Gentle-
D?en, WIll you nllow me to tell you wh!1t thoughts this cxo,min£l.-
hon has nwakened in my millEt We are 0,11 travellers to an oternal 
) 
( 
; 
I 
I 
,I 
I 
\ 
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kingdom, into which we cannot tulie any con.traband goods. By 
these forbidden things I mean deceitfulness, anger, pdde, lying, 
covetousness, und similar offences, which are hateful in the sight 
of God. For all these eyery man who passes the boundary of the 
graye is searched far more strictly than you have searched me. 
God is the great Searcher of hearts; from Him nothing is hid, 
and in·that kingdom, as in this, every forbidden article subjects 
a man to punishment." 
35 
the offence, s 
Ohristian is al-
ways bound to 
forgive." - Bish(}jJ 
Porte us. 
9-11. unrighteous .. God, a spiritual kingdom, ruled by inheritors of 
loye, composed of godly citizens. deceived, by false teachers, the kingdom· 
or your O\yn corrupt news. fornicators, unchaste, sensual. a_ Ro. i. 24, 26, 
idolators, such crimes being connected with heathen worship. ~i;. Ga. v. 19-
The denial of the true God destructive of morality. effemi-. b ;':MaA th 
Il::;t:te, ~tc.,n co:nmon sins of the heathen w?rld at that time.b I name ;:~~' t6 
[m. 26,.] thIeves 0 • covetous . 0 extortIoners, c for such men, who suffer-
purposes are law courts sometimes used. drunkards d •• re-j ed thcmseh'es to 
il b 11 t h th f t - h . f be abused by V ers, pro . a . 0 ea en eas s. sue, In amous persons. men contrary to 
were, bef. conversion. some,e but not all, yet the best needed nlltu~·e. Hence 
to l)e com'erted. washed,! cleansed fl'. impurities of heathenism. they are jo~ned 
sanctified, consecrated to service of God. justified, in addi- 11 ere WIt h 
tion to forensic sense, delivered fro sin. in .. Jesus,g by His st:O~I~~~o tthci 
power. by '0 God, by the renewing influences of the Holy name given to 
Spirit. thosewhoabused 
Jllstified in the name of Christ.-The results of justification. ~~e~cr::~s ~ ~ ~ 
I. The restoration of, amity and intercourse between the pardoned suIT ere d this 
sinner ,and the pal'doning God. n. Adoption of the persons abuse, were like-
justified into God's family. m. The habitual indwelling of the ~~~l~iC~a!I:~ 
Holy Spirit. The immediate effects of this indwelling are-I. affected the dress 
Tranquillity of conscience; 2. Power over sin; 3. A jo:yous hope and behaviour of 
of heaven,ll-Christ-ians reminded of their deliverance from their women."-Mm:k-
·carlZal state.-I. The humbling fact that the Church of God is niglit. 
composed of those who formerly ranked amongst the most noto- c Ep. v, 5; Be. 
• h b t h h d Th 1 xiii. 4; Re. xxii. nous 1I1'ansgressors; u w 0 now are c ange . ey are- . 15. 
dIs. v. 11; Ep. 
Y. 18; Pro xx. ]; 
xxiii. 20, 21, 29-
35; Ho. iv. 11; 
Bab. ii. 15. . 
"Washed; 2. Sanctified; 3. Justified. n. The way in which such 
characters are made l)artakers of this honourable relation to the 
Church of God. . 'Ve .are. justjfiecl-l. In Christ's name; 2. By 
the Spirit of .God,i-Sanct~ficalion.-I. Its nature: 1. Separa-
tion; 2. Appropriation; 3. Cleansing; 4. Pl'eparationo n. Its 
difference from justification: I. That relates to the guilt of sin: (Ep. ii 1, 2.; C~~ 
this to its power; 2. That frees us from God's wrath: this from ~~.- ; Tit. lli. 
evil tempers; 3. That gives us a right to heaven: this makes us z ... l' E 
fit for it; 4. That is complete at once: this is eyer progressive,ll ;. e2~,x~~,; ne,): 
The doom of drunl.:ards.-A parent once srudto a Sabbath 5, G; Yii.14; Ez. -
school teacher, "0, 'sir! I am very glad that you have got a xx:tvi. 25-27. 
school for boys on Sunday nights. I had such a reprimand and e.l 00. i.30j Ro. 
sermon from my little lad the other night, as I never hnd before Ill. 24-26. 
in my life. After he came home last Sunday night, be sat down 11 ])1'. Bunting. 
very thoughtful, and /at last began to cry, and said, " 0, father, i Anon. 
• if you go and get drunk, you will go to hell; and if I were to go J.: W: TV, Wytlle . 
. ~ to heaven, and see you on the left hand, 0 how I shall cry, and 
'I wish you to come to me ! ".. ; 
I ' '. 
, 12-14. things, meats, etc. lawful .. me,a to eat. If I expediency 
lawful, 110 crime in their lawful use.· expedient, self-denial for a 1 Co. viii. 8-
the sake of weaker brethren. How far this may strictly apply to,IIO, 13; x.27,28. 
private Christians is an open question. The Apostle's case, as an , 
o 2 . 
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b i 00. ix. 12; eminent public teacher related. to. I?any Ohurches coml:o~ec1" of 
Eo xv. 2. men of various antecedents ancl oplllIOns, w!1s most pecuhm, c..,p. 
c Ro. xh'. 17, 20, in that ill-informed and iclo1atrous age. will .. 9>ny,11 not under 
21; 001. ii. 22. the power of any men with peculiar views, nor of. things whet~er 
dRo. vi. 12, 13; lawful 01' only expedient. I will act as the occaSIOn !llay reqUll'e 
xii. 1. in minor matters. destroy .. them,c as they wIll have no 
c Phi. iii. 17-21 ; place jn the future, let us not make too much of them here .. body 
Ro. viii. 11; 2 •• Lord,rl even our perishing nature is t? be cOllsecratcl1 to God's ~t3J.v. 14; Jo. service. Lord .. body, ... He preserves Its health.' fec(Js, clo~hes, 
"V t ttl shelters &c God .. power,c that the body wIll be glonfiea, en ure no 0 . "  . 
th e u tm 0 s t shows it was made to glonfy God. 
bounds of e\'en The limits of Christiwn ?·ights.-I. The rights of Christian 
~~wfulll~asure ~ liberty: 1. The meaning of Christian expediency; 2. The llntnre g~~d I~~~ c\~l of Christir'ull liberty. II. The righ.ts of ,nature:.1. The correspon-
joill."-Fullel'. dency of appetites with t~lC gratlfi?atlOn provlcled for t~em. To 
"To sct the I be gove1'necl by the sprmgs of Impulse-lour appetItes ana 
mind. abo\:e the passions-this is not your nature. The pnSSIOns are but a part of 
I1ppetItes IS th.e the man' 2 The transitoriness of the body as furnishing an 
end 0 f ubstl- " . . . . , 
Dence, which one argument for sensuality. It IS the outward form of the body 
of tho f!1thcrs I alone which is transitory. Itself shnll be renewed-t1, nobler, more 
obscn·e~· to bo glorious form fitted for no hiaher n,nd spiritual existence. f 
Dot 11 vIrtuo, but . ' l:? 1 
the rrround-work Expedw?zc1/.-Th!1t expedIency ever relnteth to tho ene, we 
of ~ yirt.ue."- may gather 'from the very notion of the words; (jlJflcpEpHl' in the 
Johnson. Greek is as much as to confer or contribute somethillg, to bring 
f F. TV: Robe1'l- in some help or furtherance towards .the n,ttainment of the 
~on. M.A. desired end; and expedi7'e in the Latin is properly to speed a 
q Sanderson. business, ns the contrary thereof (impcdire) is to hinder it. The 
.. Expcdieney.- word expedition cometh thence, and so doth this nlso of ex-
~e;~smo¥ ~~~~i~ pec1iency. Thn,t thing then may not unfitly be sn,id to be expedi-
ing an object, ent to any end that doth expedite, give any fUl'themnce or nV!1i.l 
without regard townrds the attaining of that ond; and that, on the contmry, to 
to ultorior consc- be inexpedient, that doth impedirc, cast in any let, rub, or im-ir~l~n~e~.o s ."- pecliment, to hinder the same. It must be mnn's first care to 
propose to himself, in nll his actions, some right end, and then 
he is to judge of the eXIJediency of the moallS by their serviceable-
ness thereunto.a 
union with 15-17. bodies .. Christ PlY subject to His direction, the objects 
Christ of ~is cal'~? take .. harlot? prostituting whn,t belongs to 
a 1 Co. xii. 27; 
Ep. Y. 20. 
Chnst to smfl1l ple!1snres ? one body pI> in sinful desire indul-
gence, incliu!1tion? joined .. spirit," one mind vil'tudus dis-
position: otherwise there is no union with Christ. ' 
li'o1'nication.-I. Destroys all IJretence to Christianity - the 
c Ep. iv. 4; Ro. b?dy. belongs to C~rist,-should be employec1 in His sOl'vide,--to 
xii. 2. ~~ve It to. !1nother lS to deny Him, and to court destruction, which 
Ii Gc. it 24; 1I1u. 
xix. 5. 
d DI' •• T. Lyth. God forbId. II. Degmdos tho man-the harlot is the refuse of t 
\, Thp,re is 11 rettl, humanity-to. be join. ed to 1.101' is to be one with her by a nntuml 
though not 11 1 III I bl] I persollul union nw. . s ImpoSSl 0 \Y 11 e we are joined to Christ-we are one 
of those who live spirit with him.lt . r 
the Didne life ....L happy ?·eply.-A c1l'nnlmrd nssniled n. Washin!!toninl1, but • 
with Him who is c Id 1 " Th ~ the gTPr.t origin 01: on y. sa.y, ere goes no teetotn.1cr!" rfho gentlemnon . 
I1nd principle of \v:Llte~11~ntll ~he ,~row(l had collected, nnd then turning upon the .~ 
it. Whoeyer is dlnnl~ald Said, There stu,nds n. drunl~!1r(l !-rfhree yenrs ago he 
joined to the h!1d a sum of 800 doUnrs, no" he cnnllot IJl'oc111Ce n IJennv. I Lord is caught 1 h <. " 
into 11 union of mow e cannot. I chn~lenge b~m to do it, for if he had n ponn)' 
spirit with Him, he would be !1t a pubbc h?use. Thoro stands a. drunkard, and 
and that Spirit here stands 11 teetot!11er, wlth 11 purse full of monoy, honestly 
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earned and carefully kept. There ,stands a drunkard t-Three I is the con~inuul 
years aao he had a watch a coat shoes and decent clothes' now s~urce of life to ~ 0, • ".'. • '. hun."-HoLCc. he has nothmg but rags upon hIm, his watch IS -gone, and hIS 
h - -ff d fr h Th d d k d "'All thinD'S U~ S oes a or ee passage to t e water. ere stan s a run oar ; all men' i; any 
and here stands a teetotaler, with a good hat, good shoes, good I sense but tho 
clothes, and n, good watch, all paid for. Yes, here stands a I rjgh~ sense, 18 
teetotaler! And now my friends which has the best of it?" I notlllng to any 
.' . ' mun "-Tupper. The bystanders testified theu approV'al of the teetotaler by loud . 
shouts, while the crest-fallen drunkard slunk away, happy to 
escape further castigation. -
18-20. flee, etc., including its usual concomitants-gluttony God tobe 
and drunkenness. without .. body, without directly affecting glorified in 
it. But every sin 'indirectly affects man's present welfare. he .. ~~~tdyand 
body,a debilitates it; note the physical consequences of this sin.b , 
body .. you, keep the temple pure lest the heavenly guest de- ~i.Pr24v. ~2~' ~k 
part. ye .. own, to act as you please: seek to please the mvner 24-2i, 
-God. price,c how. great the price. Its greatness indicates the I b But for who we 
body's value, and makes it wholly the Lord's. glorify .. body,d I should not hear 
by chastity, temperance, etc. spirit, by piety, devotion, praise. ~f Acts of Pltr-
G d ' h t d d d' d d' I ddt I 'f liament coneern-o s, W 0 crea e an re eeme ,an IS p e ge 0 g on y. ingcertuin "Con-
Glory to God jor our redemption required.-I. Our state- tagiouR Di's-
"bought with a price." 1. By whom? 2. From what ?-(l) The e,ases,:' and the 
slavery of sin (2) Satan's power (3) God's wrath (4) 'rhe curse lIcensmg of har-
f th 1 (5') Et 1 t t' 3 W·th h t '. ? IT 0 l0tsuud brothels. o e aw" i ern a ormen s; . . 1 W a prIce. . ur 
uuty-" to glorify· God." 1. The duty itself; 2. Its extent-(l) CO~~:ii~~3 78 h; 
In body, (2) In spirit; 3. The reasons for tlris duty.c-Obligations iii.lS; He. ix,12; 
to obedie71ce.-From-I. The relation we stanel in to God as His 1 Pe. i. 18, 19; 
creatures; IT. The law He hath revealed to us in His 'Vord; III. Re. V. 9. 
The blessings of His providence that we are constantly receiving; d 2 CO. Y. 14,15; 
IV. His love and goodness in the grand work of Redemption.! _ !.it, ii. 14; L Po. 
The sOltl is the seat oj true 'reUgion.-The Rev. Mr. James, ll,9, , 
speaking of the nature of true religion, says, " Until the mind is e Bp. Bel'erldge. 
rightly affected towards God, there is no religion, because Be is f Ra'. c. Buck. 
the direct and primary object of it. It is something perfectly "In t em p erate 
independent, as to essence, of all the social relations. If a man men hurt them-
selves fur mors 
was wrecked, like Alexander Selkirk, on an uninhabited island, than others; 
where there would be no room, of course, for loyalty, honesty, whereas other 
i· kiuc1ness, mercy, justice, truth, or any of tho relative virtues, the SinllCI"B secure 
claims of piety would still follow him to this dreary and desolate ~l~~~sef;~os~~ to 
abode; and even there, when he should never hear.' the sweet SOt'1'ates. 
music of speech,' nor look on the' human face divine,' he would "He thut fulls 
still be nnder the obligations of piety; even there one voice would intosiu is!1 man; 
be heard breaking the silence around him, with the solemn in- that grieves at it 
junction of Scripture, ( Thou shalt love the Lord thy God.' Bear :~r l~~;~t~~~n~( 
in recollection then, my children, that God, as He is revealed in it is a devil."-
His Word, is the direct and primary object of all true piety; and Fuller. 
that the most exemplary discharge of the social duties can be 
no substitute for that reverence, and love, and gratitude, and 
obedience, which we owe to Him." 
CHAPTER THE SET'ENTH. 
, 
. .. 1-3. _ good, not morally good,a but' expedient in t.he present the marriage 
distressed state of the Church.b not· .. woman, III way of I state -
matrimony,c nevertheless, etc.,d let ea. one marry who cannot i a Alf/}l'c. 
B8 
b Maclmirllti. 
c By the je\vs,he 
who at the n,ge of 
twenty }lIl,d not 
mn,rried, W3.S 
considered to 
}mve sinned; the 
tendency to celi-
lmcy n,mong the 
Gentiles wn,s n,t 
this period so 
strong tbn,t Au-
gu::;tus enn,cted 
In,ws to counter-
nct it.-Sep. lIor. 
C(/rm; Smc. 17. 
rl He. xiii:4; Ge. 
Ii. 18; Ep. v. 31, 
32: Jo. ii. 1, 2. 
,. Of all the nco 
. tions of n, man's 
lifo, his mn.rriage 
doos len,st con-
cern othor peo-
plo; yet of all 
nctions of our life, 
it is most med-
dled with by 
other people."-
Selden. 
a Ex. xix. 15; 1 
S. xxi 4,5; Joel 
ii. ] 5. 
b Thus it often 
happom; thl1t in 
our divorce 
courts neglect on 
the o11csidc is put 
in n!'l a plea for 
sin on thc other. 
(' 2 Co. viii. 8 ; xi. 
17. 
d Mil,. xix. 12; 1 
Co. ix 5. 
"1' 11 os 0 wh a 
1I1111'1'Y women 
111110h richer than 
thcmsel\'o!-l, 111'0 
not the husbands 
of thoir Rpo11seR, 
but shwcs to the 
fortunes thoy 
h!1vC brought."-
rll/(((I'ch. 
r. ])/', .T, Lyth. 
" JJovc CtLn hope 
wbere 1'cason 
would dcspltir." 
-Lyitleton. 
ndvlce to the 
unmarried 
Golden GrollC 
Bet·ms., Bp .. Tall-
1->t·, 219 0'. 
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live a chaste life without. due benevolence, the proper duties 
involved in the natnre of mauiage. 
A symbol of e.'r;pedicncy.-Th~ chameleon is part~culal'l)~ noted 
for its singular faculty of chang~g colour Yolunt.llnly, wbICb ell-
abIes it to conceal itself, by adoptmg that of the brancLes around, 
Rnd by the peculiar structure of its enormously projecting eyes. 
Although the movements of its head are limited, on account of 
the shortness of its stiff neck, this deficiency is amply compen-
sated by the wide range~of its vision; each eye being able to mO,ve 
about in all directions independently of the other. 1'bus, whIle 
one of them gazes upon the heavens, the other minutely examines 
the ground; or, while one of them rolls in its orbit, the other re-
mains fixed; nay, their mobility is so great, that, without even 
movingbis stiff head, this wonderful saurian, like Janus the 
double-faced god of ancient Rome, can see at the same time all 
that goes on before and behind him'. This mutual independence 
of the 'eyes is owing to the imperfect sympathy which subsists be- . 
tween the two tubes of the brain and tbe two set.s of nerves which 
ramify through the opposite sides of its frame, Hence, also, one 
side of the body may be asleep while the other is vigil:tnt; one 
may be green while the other is ash-blue: and it is eyen sn.id, 
that the chameleon is utterly unable to swim, because the muscles 
of both sides are incapable of acting in concert.-Il Q.riwig, 
4-7. wife .. husband, she belongs to no other man. 
husband .. wife, to whom he exclusively belongs. defraud .. 
other,a by neglect of fitting matrimonial duties. that .. 
prayer, the claims of religion should have tho pre-eminence. 
come .. again, in the E. the women had !1}Jal'tments a1lotted to 
them. Satan .. incontinency, that this neglect may not 
result in sin.b permission, advice genemlly. command-
ment,!: not as a Divine law universa1ly binding. would .. 
myself,d having self-control. but .. nlan, etc., men elif. ill 
physical constitution, in mental and lll("/ral power. 
The happiness of single l~fe.-I. Exemplifted by P!1ul,-freedom 
from eal'thl~r care; entire devotedness to tho service of God. II. 
lt depends on special gift,-the gift of continence (not conferred 
upo,n a1l), associated generally with special gmce. III. Must not 
be l11culcated upon a1l,-would violate the ordination of Pro'd-
dence, breed mischief, and, very ,often, immorality.t 
.A rncrcenary husband. -" Dr. Frnnklin, with !1 })arty of his 
fl'lends, was overtaken by bad weather on one of the ,\V cst-Indian 
iGlands (whic.h they h~d put into on a yoyage to Enrope), and 
took s~elter III a pubhc-hou~e kept by a foreigner. Upon their 
req~estmg that more wood mIght be bronght and put on the fire~ ~he mhuman brute of a landlord ordered his sickly wifo to go out 
111 the storI? !1nd b~'ing it, while !1 YOllng, sturdy negro wench s~ood by domg nothmg. When asked why he did not send the 
gIrl rath~r than his wife, he replied, 'Th!1t wench is worth four 
hundred dollars; and, if she should catch cold and llie it would 
be a great loss to me; but if my wife dies I can get !1nother !1nd 
l)crhaps, money into thebargaill.' ,,' , , 
• " I 
f 8:-:-~1. goo.d, expedient, bec. vf off~ct of persec:ntions, etc., upon 
!1l111hes. abIde .. I, 111?-marr- "ld. If .. contaIn, live chastely. 
better. , burn; ·th!111 sl~l,or be troubled by unchaste desires. 
command .. Lord, thIS, a law of God; not humnn advice. 
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depart, n for insufficient reasons. 
applies to both. 
let . . wife, the same law a l\fa. xL"\:.'U; Mal. 
iL 14, 16; Nil. Y. 
On choosing a hllsband.- H Young woman! if a rich young man 
p~sks you to marry him, and has no occupation, or trade, or culling 
by which he could make a lidng if he were thrown on 'his own 
resources, you may gi,e him your respect, bnt I gh"e him the 
mitten.' Whatever may be a young man's'qualities, if he is fond 
-ver~? fond-of going to the theatre, 'refuse' him. If a young 
mun shows by his conversa.tion that he is an admirer of fast 
horses, and is pretty well acquainted with the qualities and' time' 
of the best racing nags of the country, when he a'sks your haud, 
'giYe him the mitten only.' If you eyer hear a young man speak 
of his futher or mother disrespectfully~ contemptuously, do not 
enconrage his attentions; he will do the same, of you, and, in 
many ways, will make your heart ache before you die. If you 
know a young man. likes to stand around, ta-vern doors, at the 
street corners, and about 'groceries,' cut your hand off rather 
than place it in his; he is worth onJy the' mitten.' If your suitor 
can tell YOll a great deal about cards; seems familiar with a multi-
tude of I tricks' which can be IJerformed 'with the same, and is 
hims,elf an adept in such things, let him win all the money he may 
from others, but let him not I ~dn' your heart, for he will ' lose 
it' in a year, and leaye you n. broken one in its place. If you 
know aLa' nice yOlmg man' who will certainly heir a large estate, 
who is of n. 'highly respectable family,' who seems to be at home 
as to the usages, customs, and proprieties of good society, and yet 
who is indifferent about attending church on the Sabbath day, who 
speaks disparagingly of clergymen, who talks about reHgion in a 
patronising way as 'a very good thing in its place,' particularly 
for oIa women; weak young girls, and children, never marry him 
shoulcl be ask you. Such aeman can never warm' a woman's 
heart; will never twine around it the tendrils of a true affection, 
for he is innately cold, unsympathising, and selfish, and should 
sickness ancI trouble come to you, he will leave you to bear them 
all alone. Idleness, the having no occupation, will always and 
inevitably engender moral and physical disease; and these traits 
will be more or less perpetuated in the children born to such; the 
brunt of these ealamities has to be borne by the motLer, and, in 
the bearing up against them, how many, a noble-hearted woman 
has sorrowed, and grievr.d, and toiled herself into a premature 
• grave, may never be known, but the. number cannot be expressed 
in a few fignres; Therefore, my sunny-faced· daughter, if you do 
not want to grow old before your time, to live a life of toil and 
Borrow, and then prematurely die, give not your hand, but only 
, the mitten' to a young man, howeyer well-born or rich, who has 
not a legitimate calling by which he could' make a liying' if he 
were by some fortuity left penniless."-Dr. Hall. 
12-15. rest, of (lif. religions; . one party a Christian, the 
other a heathen.abrother, a Christian man. wife .. not, a 
heathen woman (whom he had married bef. his conversion). let 
.. away, the same rule to be observed as if both were Christians. 
and .. woman,' the same rule in her . case; unbelieving .. 
sanctified, separated fro other women. by the wife h~ is I?arrie(l 
to. and .. husband; same rule applIes. The marrIage IS ~o. be 
helcllawinl ancI binding, ancl not annnlle'd by a, change of relIgIOn 
on either shle. unclean, as if born out of wedlock; or, belong-
32. 
"An equal mar-
riage is best."-
Pittacus. . 
"Marri age 
should not be 
mercennry; hut 
the ends pro-
posed should be 
issue, lo,e, and 
friendship." 
Solon. 
"Let thyJo,e bo 
to the best., 80 
long ns they do 
well; but take 
heed thn t thou 
lo\e God, _ thy 
c a 11 n try, thy 
prince, and thine 
own estate, be-
fore all others: 
for the fancies 
of men change, 
and he that 
I 0 v est o-d a y 
hateth to-mor-
row i but let rea-
son be thy 
s ch 0 olmistress, 
which shall cyer 
guide thee 
uright."-Si1· TV. 
Raleigh. 
"A beautiful and 
chaste woman is 
the perfect work-
manship of God, 
the true glory of 
angels, the rare 
miracle of earth, 
and t he sale 
wonder of the 
world." -:-H ermes. 
"Man and wife 
are equally con-
cerned to a,oid 
n II offence of each 
othp.r in the be-
ginning of their 
can yers ation. 
E,'cry little thing 
can blast nn in-
fant blossom."-
Bp, J.Taylo1·. 
on divorce 
a Wo l'd.noo1·1 ", 
Macknight. 
bGe. xvii. 7 ; Mal. 
Ii. 15; Ac. ii. :19; 
Ro. xi. 16. 
cRo.xii.18j I Co. 
xiv. 33, 
" Howpleasant-
how happy a 
40 I. CORINTHIANS. [Cap. vii. 16-20. 
·~t "h I' to hen the' n world holy fJ hence to be objects of Christia.n 
SLU, 0 - w on a Ing <0 ., B l', ' t t 
prudent wife is solicitude. if .. depart, ou n,ny pretence. ec. a, e 1e,e1 IS no 0 
loyed by her hUS-I' d ,t bondage is relen,sed fl'. bonds of matnmony. but .• ~~S~\~l~~c~t tl~~ pi~~e', it is not f~r Christians to len,ve others, but to live with 
ox i s t.e n c e."- I them in pen,ce. c _ • • , • • 
PllOcylules. Chri.-;tian ba?Jtisrn.-I. What IS ImplIed 11l tIns stn,tement, 
., Awomn.u·sbest "Now are they holy?" ThiEl ~ssertion ~s n,n ac~nowledg~ent of 
down
r 
is her vir- thel'!' T'l1' 'tl1n,1 church-membershIp. II. rh.e bearlllgs of tho IS doc-
tue, nlo(lest.y,and ' f b t th 
rcstrained de- trine on the baptism of infants. By ,thIS n,~t 0 n,P Ism. e 
,ircs."-Plau{us. Church-I. Expresses its own eVl1ngelical fn,~th; 2. Hec~)?l1l~es 
d Anon. the children n,g belonging to Goel and to Chnst; 3. Tes!,lties ItS 
"No man knows confidence in their present spiritual safety; 4. Pledge~ Itself to 
,v:hat the 'yife of train them up in the culture of the L01;d. III. Genern,l ll1f~rences 
hIS bosom ls-no concerning Christian baptism: 1. It IS only an external sIgn; 2. 
mn.u ~n~WStW~lat I ·Where persons are not baptized as infants, they should not after-
0. mIn 1 8 ermg , ., '. b l' , 
augel she is- wards be submitted to the rIte except as mtelhgent e wyers In 
Ul~t.il he hus gone Christ· 3. As to the mode of baptism, it may be performed in any 
'unt.hnhertth!'olughf decent' possible wav ' 4. It may be administered by n,ny one le ery 1'1(1 so, .1 , •• CJ' h ~ It 
t h i 8 worlc1,"- qun,lified or appointed to represent the ChI?Sty:W lUrc ; D. , 
Washington Irv- should be consummated by an early achmsslOn to the Lord s 
illg. table; 6, The duty of those who were neyer baptized in infaucy.d 
relative 16, 17. what .. wife? thou being a believer? save,ctinstrn-, 
duties mentally, by example, or precept. distributed, gifts, lot in life. 
(11 Pe. iii. I. called .. one, to serve Him in his prOp'er station. so .. walk, 
b C. 8imgon, M.A, in the obedience of faith. ordain. ,. churches, such precepts 
"lIIfLrri!1ge is the 
best stl1te for It 
man in gcneI'l11; 
amI oyory mlln 
is a won~e muon 
in proportion as 
he is unflt fortho 
married 8tu,te." 
Jolmson. 
" Sole partnor, 
nnd sole part., of 
all th Cfl 0 joys, 
dearer thyself 
than u.1I."-Jfi·lton. 
of universal force. , 
rPhe importance of family reUgion.--The duty of persons-I. In 
wedded life; II. In whatever relation they ml1y stand to each 
other. In-I. Their. own families; 2. The Church of God; 3. 
The world at lnrge. b . 
Advice to a lJiolls w(fe.-A lady in Germl1ny, who hl1d been a 
sincere follower of Christ, but whoso husband was still unrenewed, 
was very much afflicted on his account, and told a clergyman 
that she hh,c1 done all in her power in persuading and beseeching 
him to turn from his evil pmctices, to no effect. "Madam," 
said he, " tn,lk more to God about your husband, and loss to ;your 
husband about God." A few weeks after, the In.dy coIled upon 
him, fun of joy that her prl1yers to God had been hoard, I1ncl 
that a change was wrought upon her husband .. 
abiding in 18-20. called .. circumcised pa 11 Jew bef. conversion. let 
our calling " Ull?ircumcised, not to renounce, or deny it. let .. cir-
a 1 Co. ix. 20. cunl~lsed,b as though he must needs be subject to the law. 
b Ae. xv. 1, 19; not:~l1nf5,c,as affect~ng our salvation. keeping .. God,cl moral 
Gr •. v. 2. law IS lnndmg. ablde .. called,c reception of Gospel does not 
eGo.. v. 6; vi. release one fl'. civil, or political liabilities, nor altor the EecnltH' 
Iii. arra.ngements of life. 
1/~: ~iv. 23; 1 Oh1:istian casuistl'y:-The Apostle's decision concerning-I. The 
,.. srmct~ty of the mn,rl'lage-bond between two Chl'istil1ns; II. Tho 
c Lu. HI. 12-J.!. ~n,nctlty of the ruaninge-bond between a Cbristian and one who 
{o~·:· lV. Robe1't- ~B.~ hen,the~l; n.r. The non-interference of Christiltnity with ex-. 
" T Istmg. r~latlonshIps. He lays down this principle, n,nd then un~ t~~~U;~~~hll)t~~~! fol(;s It III :"'0 ways: 1. Ecclesi',sticnlly; 2. Civilly. I 
I111Y calling with- Exam!plc of con:fi~ence,-M. J·egouve, of the Fl'ench Acndemy, 
c:ut f1 ~I m ei en t ! tell~ tlns story of Ius body-servn,nt in Pnris. Some yem's ngo, ho 
muse .0 Cftll him: lot It be known to his baker that ho wanted a bodY-f:er'itut. He 
", 
Cap. vii. 21-28.) 
• 
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!'eceiyed fifty applications' a day, none of which suited. One \ to it; but when 
morning, while hard at work in his study (it was about five; he hath. such 
, . h . ). b d 1 k d t' h d H d cnu!>c he smneth o clock, ill t e WInter, some 0 y moe -e ate 001'. e opene if he chan C78 it 
it. "I am told that yon want it confidential servant, sir." "Yes : not."-Ba.rt;',·. 
a.nd ~'ou think you a;e the one I want: yon have first-mte recom- ! "No mun fouls 
mendations, and lh-ed, I diue say, ten years in your last plD.ce." . his .h?,nds . by ex-
"No sir' I am J'ust outof J'ail" You may imaO'ine the astonish-: ercl~IDg his own 
.J., • < • t> I cullIn"''' _ neb 
ment of Legouye. "Just out of jail?" "Yes, sir. I loved a' Prol"e~b. . 
woman who required money. She pressed me every day to give: "Moml grcut-
her more money. I gave her all I earned honestly: 'twas not, ness consistR not 
enough. I thie\'ed to gratify her covetousness. I was arrested, ! in. doing .grcat 
trie<.l convicted and sent to the penitentiar" for three years I ~hIng~, but 11: do-
, , ' LJ, 'ill'" lIttle thm"'s 
which expired last Saturday." "Do you think that a recom-j wit h a gr~t 
mendntion to a place of confidential servant?" "Yes, sil'o A mind."-Jay. 
man who loses his cbaracterin an hour of folly will be on his I "By work you 
gnard against temptation, and will strive to l'egain his reputation. I get money, by 
Besides, I know, that, at heart, I am an honest man." There It.lLnl k IY01U ~,o t 
. h ' h h '" 0 w e ( 0' e. -
was III t e fellow's tone suc an onest accent, that Legouve took Halibll1"tOJ~o 
him at once, and has never SinCd repented it. 
21-24. care .. it,a be not over anxious abo it. if .. free, 
if yon can lawfully obtain yom; freedom, do. freeman, intra. 
by the Lord to liberty of the sons of God; freedom fro sin, and its 
consequences. Chxist's servant, is higher in station than a 
freeman of the world. price, see vi .. 20. servants, slaves: do 
not sell yourselves into bondage. wherein .. called, whether 
bondsman, or freedman. therein .. God,b and serve God in 
that conclition.c 
Aoidill{1 in our calling.-I. The feelings which the Gospel is 
npt, under peculiar circumstances, to engender: 1. There is, as 
we an know, a great cliiIerence between the states and conditions 
of diiIerent lllen; ,2. To the natural man these distinctions are an 
occasion of much'murmuring and complaint; 3. For a season, 
even the Gospel itself, instead of removing this feeling, is calcu-
latell rather to engender it. II. The conduct which it ought 
rather to inspire. A man, on being called to the truth, should 
abide therein with· God; that is-I. In submission to His will; 
2. In dependence on His grace; 3. In endeavours to promote 
Hi<3 glory,d 
a "The Apostle 
could not in 
stronger tcrms 
cX'})ress his dcep 
conviction of the 
::iliaIl import-
ance of human 
distin ct ion s. til an 
when spcaking 
of what seems 
to greut lLml ge-
nerous mim1" tho 
most miserable 
lot, even t!Jat of 
a slavc, he Rays, 
'care not for 
it.' "-God/f;in. 
b Intended to 
COITcct disorders 
Ilmong thc Chris-
tlaus sluses at 
Cor i n: t 11, who 
claimed their 
lilJerty on pre-
tence that as 
brethren in 
Christ they wero 
on an equnlity 
with their Chris-
tian masters."-
L'En(ant. 
c Ep. vI. li-S; 1 
Ti. vi. 1, 2; 'fit. 
ii. 9, 10 i 1 Pe. ii. 
18,19. 
Never satisfied.-A young person once mentioned to Dr. Frank-
lin his surprise, that the possession of great rich~s should ever be 
attended \\ith undue solicitude; and instanced a merchant, who, 
although in possession of unbounded wealth, was as busy as the 
most assiduous clerk ill his counting-house, and much more anxious. 
The doctor, in reply took an apple from the fruit basket, and pre-
sented it to a child in the room, who could scarcely grasp it in his 
hand. He then gave it a second, which filled the other hand; and 
choosing a third, remarkable for its size,and beauty, he presented 
that also. The child, after lllany ineffectual attempts to hold the d C. Simeon, M.A.. 
threE' apples, dropped the last on the c~tl'pet, and burst into tears. 
" See there," said he, " is a little man with more riches than he 
~an enjoy," 
25-28. virgins, Ok. unmarried' persons of either sex.a I celib~cy and 
. , Lord, by special revelation. judgm.ent, opinion, D..dvice. marrmge 
m€;j,',cy, !l'nd Divine t, eaching a~ one· form of mercy. faithful, I a TIo. xiv. 4. 
to God III tho precepts I dehver. suppose, declare as my b Lu. xli. 22; 
". -.---
42 
IlIa. x. 21, 35; 
Lu. xii. 53. 
c W. BIII·kilt. 
,. For ill a n, 
though he be 
gray-headed 
when he comes 
back, soon gets 
'l young wife. 
311t n. woman's 
dme is Rhol:t 
within which she 
can expect to ob-
tain a husband. 
If she allows it 
to slip away, no 
one cares to 
marry her. She 
sits at . hO)l1e 
speculating on 
the probabilities 
of her m a l'-
riage." - Al'isto-' 
phalles. 
]. CORINTHIANS. 
" 
[Cap. vii. ~9-31. 
opmIOn. that .. distress, see vv. 1-8. good. " be, expe~eni 
for one to remain unmarried. loosed, by desertIOn, or unJust 
divorce. loosed .. wife, on terms bef. stated, v. 15. seek .. 
wife i.e. a second wife. not sinned, for this is only my advice, 
not a' Di vine precept. such.. flesh, b ho~e ties, etc., interfering 
with.'fidelity nnd duty in an age of persecutIOn. I .. you, hence 
I enter not into. detail. 
, Paul's advice concel'nina m.arriage.-He' tells them-I. That 
because of the present di~tress, aucl danger of persecution, which 
threatened the Church, it was most convenient that such as were 
single should continue so. II. That if any do mnrry, it is no sin; 
but that this will expose them to many troubles. Learn :-(1) 
Marriage is not sinful nt nny time; (2) The troubles of n married 
life are more numerous than those of a single state; (3) Thn.t 
tl1ese troubles nre grently ·increased during times when the Church 
is subject to persecution.c 
, ,A boy's q uestion.-It is relnted of Ben 8yra, that, when a child, 
he begged' his preceptor to instruct him in the law of God j but 
he declined, snying that he was as yet too young to be tnnght 
these sncred mysteries. "But, master," snid the boy," I 
hnve -been in the burial ground, and measured the graves, 
and find some of them shorter thnu myself; now, if I should die 
before I have lenrned the Word of God, what will become of me 
then, master? " 
~~~~~~fthe 29-31. but .. say, 'fo modern.to both sorrow and I joy. 
world ~ho~t,a f,or pD;in or pleasure, for snfIering for the trnth and serv-
J I · mg God, m thIS world. both .. none, not set theh affe, etions a.o)xt\'.1,2;, hl1 
1 Pc. iv. 7. W 0 Y upon th:em. weep, at loss of friell<.ls or property. wept 
b 1 Th. iv. 13, 14. nO,t,~ 1ll0derntll1g their grief, as men whose hopes still live.c 
c ltc. xxii. 20. ~eJOthlCe'f att prosperity. buy .. not,d for ono's true wealth is 
111. ~ U nre, use, lawfully, wisely, gratefully. abusing,c 
d Lu. xvi. 25. nsm a t t h I 
• b 1 exces~, no 00 mue using: or looking sour y on lawful 
c Lu. xii. 19, 20. thmgs, fashlOn,f Gl~" prob, all. toshiftiug sceues in a theatre.b" 
fl Ti. vi. li, 18; 'Yor1d .. a'Yay, a man's worlll is very dif. at one time of his fi~]t ,14; 1 Jo. h!e fro what It becomes at another.lL 
(J Gl'otius, Alford, Use mill abllse.-I. Paul's preseut observation about this 
world rrhat l'ts "f h' '" WO/"llsworlll. , '. (_ ~s lOU ' passeth n. wn.y." It pn.sses n. way-, 
It .. While n,mun 1. BefOle 01:1' eyes; 2. To our hearts. II. l'he use which Paul 
fut· eXt1mple, i~ mnkes of t~lS f~ct. That they thn.t nse this world should use it 
ali v!llIciug rl'. the as not n.buslng It· 1 Th 11 ' 
tWclliJth to the rr ( 1 ' " e wor C IS n.bused wheu we suffer it-(l) 
fnl't.icth yr. of hi" f 0 supp ant lU our hen.rts its Cl'on.tor· (2) To banish other worlds 
Ilge, 11 ~ hus !Ll- r01}11 the sphere of our attraction' '(3) To overcome us' (4) T~ 
ll1/)st lnst all his ma w us cn.rry the I 'f 1 f" , 
furUlel' relations 1 d' I n." 11 use 0 It to excess. 2 -The world should 
tLlluaC'l}nirc3ncw ie uS~l ~lt 1-(1) A Pilgrim's; (2) A godly, '(3) A free and in-
t: 0 n ncctions."- C elJ}nlc le~ ; ('1) A ,~enerous and holy spirit:i ' 
Bel/gel. c 0l\f t Ie world l'lghtly.-" Being with my friond in n. garden" 
,s. ~Martin. hS~YSt dr. Fli lavel, "we gatherecl each of us' a rose He hl1ndl~d IS en er V· It 't b . 
. t oJ ,sme 1 l1t seldom, n.ncl sparingly. I always kept 
(, "\Ve all of U8 
co:npl,1,in of the 
t;hortness ortimc, 
and yet have 
much more t.han 
IYO know whut 
~() <10 wlth,"-
!~(meca. 
lslblIn~t t? my,nose, or squeezed it in m" hn.nd ~heroby in a very 
, 01 lme It lost b th 't I .J , • , ' 
m' l' 0 1 S co our nud sweetness ·lmt Ids still 1'0-
amec as sweet and fra cy ' t 'f' I " . 
o\"\'n root Th . tll~n as 1 It In.d been growlllg upon Its 
and swe~te t ese ~o~es, sfl:ld I, nrc tho trne emblems of the best 
moderatel s rea u~e eUJoym nts in the worlel-which, being 
" 11 Y n.n( cautIously used :1lld enjoyed mav for n. IOHCY t.ime ~ le ( sweetness to the· f' , ,T ' b 
tiOllS se' t d' possessor 0' them j but if once tllO n.ffee· 
. lze 00 gree lly upon them, anel squeezo them too bard, 
Cap.-Vii.32-35.] I. CORINTHIANS. 
they quickly wither in our hands, and we lose the comfort of 
them; ang that, either through the soul surfeiting upon them.J,or, 
the Lord's-rrgliteolls"an(f~just'-'removar'o{ lIlem,-b'eca'useOfthe 
excess"oCoui; 'affections -to tbeiri~"" .ML~" .-' ' ... ' ,', --, ·>c ' .• ".' fl. ' . 
~-., ··'-:"'_-:~~""l .. _. ", ., •. :" "~ .. '."j -~ . -~, 
32, 33. but .. carefulness,a hence my adnce ab. marriage . 
unmarried, not having family cares. careth .. Lord, for 
them exclusively, or chiefly. careth .. world, if not chiefly, 
at least much. how .. wife,b and the wish of even a most 
pions wife may sometimes interfere with what needs to be done to 
plen.se God. 
Against careflllness.-I. The evil and danger of " carefulness." 
Every kind of care is not evil; but only that care which is at-
tended with anxiety. And this is evil: 1. As distracting our 
mind; 2. As impeding our progress; 3. As tending to turn us 
from the path of strict integrity. II. How we may most effec-
tually (livest ourselves of it. We must get-I. A deep sense of 
the obligations which God has laid upon us; 2. A lively sense of 
the obligations which He has laicl. upon Himself also respect-
ing us.c . 
How to treat a hllsband.-It is related in the life of 'Yilliam 
Hutton, that a country ,voman called upon him one day, and told 
him that her husband behaved unkindly to her, and sought othe~ 
company, often passing his evenings from home, which made her 
feel very nnhappy; and, knowing Mr. Hutton to be a wise man, 
she thought he might be able to tell her how she should manage 
to cure her husband. "The remedy is a simple one," said he; 
" but I have never known it to fail. Always treat your husbancl 
'with a smile." The woman expressed her thanks, dropped a 
courtesy, and went away. A few months afterwards, she waited 
on I\-Ir. Hutton with a couple of fine fowls, which she begged him 
to accept. She told him, while a.tear of joy and gratitude glis-
tenccl in her eye, that she had followed his advice; and her hus-
band was cured. He no longer sought the company of others, 
but treated her with constant love and kindness. 
34, 35. difference .. virgin, the same rule applies in this 
case (see vv. 32, 33). careth .. LOTd,a it is clearly assumed that 
she is a goc.lly woman. how .. husband, her pie_ty making her 
anxious" to do her duty to him. profit,b comfort, happiness. 
cast .. you, fig. fro hunting-throwing a iasso.c Violently co-
ercing you. comely, seemly, honourable. distraction,Gk., 
forcibly dragging. -
The expediency 01' inexpediency oj any step in life, especially 
maniage.-This must be determined-I. Not by the counsels of 
()thers-however good and wise-because they may possibly en-
snare conscience. II. By personal conviction-that it is p:ofi-
iable-honourable-conducive to piety. Advice should be gIven 
-. 1. \Vith a pure motive for another's profit; II. In a Christian 
-spirit-so as not to overrule conscience and bring a snare; ill. 
For a wise end-to secure what is honourable and subservient to 
-piety.d 
1llassillon's thoughtless audience.-Massillon, an eminent French 
'preacher, in the first sermon he ever delivered, found, upon his 
getting into the pulpit, the whole. audience ina disposition no 
. way favourable to his intentions; their nods, whispers, or drowsy 
J>chaviour, sho\',-ed him that there was no great profit to be ex-
• _ t .. ""~':' . 
"Time is the 
chrysalis of eter-
ruty."-Rirhter. 
.Jares of 
wedded life 
a Lu. xxi. 34-
b Ep. v. 28, 29. 
e C. Simeon, .J!. A. 
" A wise mun 
will 0.1 wo.ys be 
contented with 
his condition, 
and will live 
rather according 
to the precepts 
of virtue than 
a C cor ding to 
prevalent laws 
o.nd customs."-
AntistheT/es. 
"The prudent 
man avoids evil; 
the courageous 
man sustains it." 
-Piltacus. 
"D r. Adam 
Clarke long ago 
set dOWll one 
woman as equal 
to seven men 
and a half. A 
later estimate, on 
more dubious 
aut h ority, ac-
counts one wo-
man o.s equal to 
fifteen men." 
a Lu. x. 39-42. 
b Lu.xxi.34; viii. 
14. 
e Stanrey, see 
also Xen. Mem. ii. 
a. 
" For, in general, 
women are di-
vorced for glar-
ing and notable 
faults; yet some-
times, also,. a 
peevish disposi-
tion, an uncom-
plying temper, 
small but con-
stant bickerings, _ 
though unknOWI! 
to the world, 
cause incurable 
distastes in mar-
ried life." -Plu~ 
tarch . 
d Dr. J. Lyth. 
:M 0 Ii ere's old 
"44 
housekeeper wus 
tl. greu,t help to 
his genius; u,nd 
"Montnigne's phi-
los 0 phy t.'1kes 
both a gentler 
and a loft.ier cha-
meter of wisdom 
from the dMe in 
which he finds 
in llIu,rie de 
Go urn a y an 
adopted daugh-
tel'; "certainly 
b~lo\"ed b.'I'me," 
says tho Homce 
of essayists, 
"with more 
t 11 u, n pu torr;(l,l 
10\'0, and in-
volved in my 
Holitucle of re-
tirement, as one 
of I,he br,st pn,rts 
of my being." 
1. CORINTHIANS. [Gap. vii. 36-38. 
~ 
pected from his sowing in a soil so barren.; however, he so.on 
changed the disposition of his audience h.y hIS mp.nner of begm-
ning: "If," said he, " a cause, the most ImpOl'ta~t, tha~ could ~e 
conceived were to be tried at the bar before qualIfied Judges; If 
this caus~ interested ourselves in particular; if the eyes of the 
whole kingdom were fixed upon the event;. if the most eminent 
counsel were employecl on both sid~s; and If we had hear~ fr?m 
our infancy of this undetermined t~'lal; would you n?t all SIt WIth 
due attention and warm expectatIOn to the pleadlllgs on both 
sides? would not all yotir hopes anc1 fears be suspende~ upon the 
final decision? And yet, let me tell you, you have thIS moment 
a cause of much greater importance before you; ~ cause where 
not one nation, but all the world ar8 spectators; tned, not before 
a fallible tribunal, but the awful throne of heaven; where not 
your temporal and transitory interests are the subjects of debate, 
but your eternal happiness or misery; where the cause. is still un-
determined; bnt, perhaps, the very moment I am speaking may 
fix the irrevocable c1ecree that shall last for ever; and yet, not-
withstanding all this, yon can hardly sit with patience to hear 
the tidings of salvation. I plead tho cause of Heaven, and yet I 
am scarcely attended to." 
1~lfe~! to 36-38. if .. man, who is a father. uncomely, by_forbid-
unmarried eling ller marriage; or by exposing her to temptations to wh., 
daughters not being married, she is liable. virgin, his unmarried dau. 
a Ro. xi\'. 5. if .. age, if she be of marriageable age. and .. require, to 
b "If your dau. be marrieel. let .. will, so it ought to be dono: i.e., it behoves 
be lJast the Il1l1r- that she be married. he .. not, in giving his consent: bec. 
riagcfLblc ago, 1"e- the question is one of ex:pediency. standeth .. heart,a is leaRe :lour shwo 
t .' J' fully persuaded as to what will bo best for his clau. necessity,b o gIve 11m to 
her for a hns- arising ont of her circumstances, or inclination. power .. will, 
bllud."-Rabbini- the matter being wholly referred to him. decreed .. virgin, 
cal M1!liny. h b' bl 11 
:-)ee Christian Yr. s. e emg agreea e. we .. better, on the ground of expo-
Wed. /;(~f.j:,'(/stcr. (hency, the times being distressful (v. 26), tho advantage is on the 
cHev. T.itviJinSOIl. side of a single life. 
When J ... ivi:l had 111 u1Tiagc a .fili?tre.-A figure- I. Of tho relation between man :~~~i~(~~\1~i~?1~\~~ and law as a coyenant: 1. The law as a covenan t is dead to the 
h 0 rhus']) (lnd, believe: through Ollrist's death; 2. Marrirtgo to the law being 
AUgustUR, tlln,t thus dIssolved, marriage to Ohrist is lerritimate. II. Of the 1'0-
he could bftl"dlv lation bet b 1'· d 01 . t tl d' 1 1 
refuse ber nll\~- < :",oon a e 1e"e1' an HIS, succee lUg t 1e ot ler.c 
t hi n g, though ~d'llcattOn of a wi;fe.-Remember that there are lUallY women 
emperor of tho I agnlllst whose characters there lies nothing vory objoctionable 
l"h'lo)rld, lll~~~ °lr who are yet little calculated to taste or to commt~nicate rational 
' mn,111 0l I1' D' .' . ' htdies of Romo I Hl.ppllless. 0 not llldnlge romantIC Ideas of superhuman excel-
we'ro ILllxious to 11~nce. Remember that tht3 fairest creat,ure is a f!tllen creature. ~~~g\~ht~le S~~~I:~~ I Yet .lot ~ot . your standard be low. If it be absurd to oxpect per-
of her success; I fGC~lOn, ~t IS not unrensonable to expect consistoncy. Do not to.wlH~;n Hhe rr,- I ?uffer !ourRelf to be caught by a shining quality, till :rOtl know it g:;~~~ing~"r111e lly ~s ~ot couI?-toracted ~y t~o opposite defect. Bo not taken in by 
"1Jn.ITi!tgo is fl, 
dCRl)eru.1o thing. 
'~'11f\ fl'Ogs in 
lEsop woro ex-
trcmely w i R 0 : 
they Im<l a groat 
mind to BOmo 
water; but they 
would not leap 
tllctness In one POlllt till you are assureel there is 110 laxity in 
others. In character, as in a,rchitecturo proportion is beautv. 
'rho ed t' f th . ' " ucn. IOn ~) e ~resant race of females is not very favour-
able to dOlll~stlC happmess. For my own part, I call edncation, 
not that whICh smothers a Woman with accomplishments but 
that which tends to consolidr iiO a firm and regular syste~ of 
cha!'acter; that which tends tc form a friend, a companion, and 
a wlie, I call ~dttcation, not that which is made np of shredR 
. ", 1./ 
.I. 
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and patches of useless nrts; but that which incnlcates principles, ; into the well, bc-
polishes tnste, regulates temper, cultivates reason, subdues the' CItlLC;e they could 
. I' t h f li 1 bOt t Ii' 't ,n 0 t get 0 u t passIOns, C lree s t e ee ngs, la 1 uaes to re echon, trams ,0 ! u<Yt1in."-Serdcn, 
?eli:deninl, ~nd more especially t?at which refers all actions,: d cHannah .More •. 
Ieelings, sentIments, tastes, ancl passlOns,to the lo\e and fear of God. d i 
. 39, 40. bound .. law, marriage law. Law of God, which 1 ~eath 
enforces fidelity, obedience, e,tc., but .. dea,d, his, death releases: ~~:a!e:r_ 
her., ?nly .. Lorc1,a a Ch~'lstlall w?man w~ll deSIre ~o m~I~'Y a I riage bonds 
Chnstmll man. she .. abIde, a WIdow. Judgmen", opllllon' l 0) C " 14 
think, I speak not positi\ely. Spirit .. God,b ancl come to: ~ i CI~~ ~~~. 3"7. 
this opinion lllcler His direction. i " The world i9 
. Tc:::timoniaL to a wife.-\Vb.en Mr. Disraeli retireel from the· ncar its port, and 
• 1.' h 'ff d I th h d't . I therefore God prellllersulp, e was 0 ere- a p ace among e ere lary ans- hath contmcted 
tocrucy with the title of earl. He d~clined it, with the intimation! the· Sllils of a. 
that, if there was any rewarcl thought to be deserved, he wisheul illl1n:s me; but 
it conferred upon hiR wife, to whom he attributed all his success. ll,;hile,and th~re 
O th ~ h .' I f hi'f t k h I willnotben.pomt n e (lay e retIree rom power, s WI e 00 ~ er p ace among: to choose whe-
the noble ladies of England by the title of Viscountess Beacons- i therweh.iLdwiyeS 
:field. Once, in' a crisis of his career, he was to explain his i or not, Mches or 
fi . 1 h t th H H t d h' . b b d I not.; but there nanclU sc. eme 0 e ouse. e en ere IS carnage a SOl' e 'will be a. vast dif-
in his theme, his wife quietly taking a seat beside him. In getting I ference between 
in her fin O'er was caught bv the door wbich sbnttillO' UI)on it i those thiLt hud 
't:> .,' t:> " d th held it so fast that she could not ,,;ithdraw it Fearft'llof dri\'ina' grace n.n oso 
. ' 0 thiLt hud not."-
:figures and arguments from hIS heael, she uttered no cry, nor CU1'l/all. 
made any movement, until they Teached the House; nor did Dis- You may ding 
meli hear of it till long after. All that evening the faithful wife the Deil inton. 
sat in the gallery, that her husband's quick eye might not miss w~fe; l~ut yc.'ll 
her from it bearing her pain lil\:e a martyr and li1~e a woman who! ne er dmg him 
, ,\. lout 0' her. loves. 
CHAPTER THE EIGHTH. 
1. touching, respecting, concerning. things, meats .. me.atsoffered 
offered,a sacrificed. idols, at Cor. the conquerors in the: to Idols 
Isthmian games used to mve a banquet to the people immediately' a .. flristotle, Ell!, t:>~ • YIlI 9 [). TllI'cy 
aft. the sacrifices, in the temple itself of Poseidon.b we .. know-! ii. is." ." 
ledge, that was what the COl's. assumed. P. will show them b St l G 
60mething better. puffeth up, illfiateth \vith conceitt dogmat- tillS. WI ey, 1"0-
ism, pride, the person who pretends to it. charity,c Christian: n " . 14 15 
love. edifieth, buildeth up others. Knowledge, selfish; charity,: ~:l; ~~V:l~., 2'; 'i 
benevolent. i ~.o. ~iii. 2, 4; Ja. 
A boy's 1vislz.-" Papa," said the son of Bishop Berkeley, " what 1 m . Iv-18. 
is the meaning of the words cherubim, and seraphim, which we ":Many persons,! 
meet with in the Holy Scriptures?" "Cherubim," replied his I ufter once they\ 
f th " . f1 b d' 'f' kId h" I become learned, \ a er, IS a e Tew war , slgm ymg "now e ge; serap 1m IS I cense to be "'ood' 
another word of tbe same langnage, and signifies flame. '\\Thence all other l~now: t 
it is supposed that the cherubim are angels who excel in know-, ledg~ is hurtful i 
ledl?e, and ~!lat" ~he seraphim" ar~ angel~ likewise who excel. in' ~0'?tl.~!J~s~t~1~~f, ! 
lovmg Gael. I hope, then, saId the little boy, "when I che I 1 h()~c:~!~;~uc1go§d i 
shall be a seraph; for I would rather love Goel than know all' nature, ' ""::"'Jlon-
. 1{rrirm7r 
things." . ... . I·""""" 
2, 3. thlnk, suppose, lIDagme. ;that .. thIng, perfectly, I knowledge 
uS to nature, consequence, and personal duty and relations. ~ and love 
nothing,a his ignorance is .'Proved by his assumption of know-! a 1 Co. xiii. 8,!'. 
I 
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. b Ex. xxx. Ii. 
clJo.v.3. 
d 1 Jo. iv. 21. 
eRo. xiv. 17-19. 
f .Anon. 
"The hrightest 
blaze of intelli-
gence is of incal-
culably less 'mIne 
than tho smallest 
spark of charit.y." 
-"Dr. Nevins. 
.. The desire of 
power in excess 
caused angels 
to fall; the de-
sire of know-
ledge in excess 
caused lUan to 
fall; but in cha-
rity is no excess, 
neither can lUan 
nor angels come 
into danger' by 
it."-Bacon. 
an idol is 
nothing 
a Is. xlh·. 8-20 ; 
:xlvi. 5-9; Pt;. 
exY.4-8. 
b De. iv. 39. 
t: Mal. ii. 10; Ep. 
iv. G. 
d Ac. xvii. 28; 
Ro. xi. 3S. 
e Col. i. IS, 17. 
fRo. Y. 11; He. 
Y. 9,10. 
" In the first 
p'ace, the earth, 
Bun, and stars-
all these. and the 
b e ant i f u 1 n. r-
rangement of the 
seasons, divided 
into years and 
months, provo 
that thero is a 
Goll. 13csitles, 
both Grccks aud 
barbarialls be-
liove that there 
a 1'0 suprome 
beings."-P[afo. 
g Gcrol.:. 
"'Faith is tIl 0 
pOllci~ of tho soul, 
that pIctures hoa-
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ledae. ought. '. know, and would know if .he hall the humility 
wh~inquires and learns. if .. GOd,b and WIth. real love to God 
aims at the well-being of his fellows .. same,c thI~ love. known,d 
made known by its fruit. of hIm, ( by' his words, deeds, 
character. . ]{nown of God. -1. The character ~hat IS her.e presented to US, 
the man that loves Goc1. This love WIll be mamfeste~ by-. 1.. The 
state of the heart· 2. The tenor of the thoughts; 3. The mflu-
ence of God's 'V~rd; 4. De~ight in holy, pu;;suits. .II. The 
privilege asserted, " The same IS known of HIm: -1. ThIS .know-
ledge is individual and personal; ~. It e~braces all the c~rcuI?-­
stances of his present state j 3. It IS a lOVIng, parental.del~ght ill 
him; 4. It is a pledge of final ack,nowle;lgment. ApplIcatIOn :-' 
1. What a source of pnre and solId delight j 2. What a powerful 
incentive to holiness If 
E.ffects of loving God.-An age~ Christin:n, iJ?- great c1istr~s.s. of 
mind, was once complaining ~o a fnend of ,hIS mIserable condIho~; 
and, among other thingE, smd, "That whIch trou~les ,me most !S, 
that God will be dishonoured by my fall." HIS fl'lend hastily 
caught at this, and used it for the purpose of comforting him .:-
" Art thou careful of the hononr of God? And dost· thou thmk 
that God bath no care of thee, anc1 of thy salvation? A soul for-
saken of God cares not what becomes of the bOllonr. of Goc1; 
therefore, be of good cheol' j if God's beart were not town,rds thee, 
thine would not be towards God, or towards the remembrance of 
His name." . 
4-6. eating .. offered, assuming that they are not eaten 
as an act of worship. idol .. world,a nothing bat a mtrved 
block of wood or stonG, having no power over tl18 llleat or the 
eater. and .. one,b the Creator and Sustainer of nil things. 
called, by the heathen. heaven .. earth, heathen notion of 
local duties, and of elif. orders of superior and inferior gods. 
gods .. lords, beroes, demi-gods, etc. us .. one; as opp. to 
the heathen many. Father,c the Christian's dearest word for 
God. of .. things, He is the originating cause of all. we .. 
him,d in His thougbt, care. one .. Christ, Lord and Saviour; 
one with the Father. llY .. things,e as He is tbe efficient cause 
of all. we .. him,f we worship, and are alliec1 to the Father as 
children, by Him. 
011.e God, oj whom are aU things.-God, in history, manifests-
1. HIS creative power, causing the human spirit to be unfolded in 
t~e. multiplicity ~f n~tional spirits; II. His gracious goodness, 
g.lvmg to each natJlj~ tI.me and spnce to develop; III. His judicial 
nghteousness, al~pomtll1g to each nation its end; IV. His holy 
love, the whole hIstory of the world airning ut this, t;]Utt the ldng-
c10m of G?d lr:ay come, and thl1t men may seek and find Him, 
and c1 wellm Ihm.!l 
A. puor Christ,jan's ?·ichcs.-A gentleman one clay took I1n I1C-
quamtance of hIS upon the leads of his houso to show him the 
extent of his pORsessions; waving his hand I1bout "There" says 
he, ",that is my estate." Then pointing to 11 gr~n.t dista~co on 
one slele, "Do you seo that farm?" "Yes." "'VeIl that is 
mine." Pointing I1gaiu on the other sic1e "Do vou 'see that 
l10U ? " "y " "Tb t I b ' .J 
. se., . es. !1 11 so I longs to me." "Then," said ~;IS fnend, "D? you see that little lillage out yonder?" "Yes." 
'Vell, there lIves a :noor woman ill thl1t village, who cl1n say 
, ; 
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more than nJl this." "Aye! what can she say?" "Wby, she .enly things."-
can oor, 'Christ is mine ! ,,, 'He looked eoruol111cled, and snid no Burbidge. 
more. 
weak con-
sciences soon 
defiled 
7, 8. knowl~dge,a of the nothingness of idols. Qonscience 
.. idol, with persuasion of its being somewhot. eat, the meat 
so sacrificed. thing .. idol, and regard the eating as in some 
way associated with, or countenancing, the worship. weak, fl'. a Ro. xiv. 14,23. 
want of knowledge. defiled, as with sense of sin through par- b F. ll': Robert-
ticipating, as they believe, in heathen worship. meat .. God, son. 
not so do we please the true Go(l; i.e., by what we ent, oi- abstain c Plato. 
fro eating. better .. worse, for the kingdom. (Jf God is not "How great is 
t 1 ::I • k the power of mea ant (trill -. 'c0 n science! Its 
The lazD of Christian conscicllce.-I. The way in which the consolations are 
Apostle expounds the law of Christian conscience: 1. The dis- not less felt when 
tinction between absolute and relative right and wrong; 2. it secures the in-
nocent from fear Between truth and '\erncity. IL ·The applicatiuns which arise thun its severe 
out of it: 1. Personal; 2. Public.b . inflictions by the 
No man dies an atheist.-" My child, you are young, but time, guilty, while.they 
't d -:11 t h - f th ., are unceaslDgly as 1 procee s, 'HU cause you 0 c ange many a ose opllllOnS haunted by the 
which you now support, and induce you to entertain the very- rcmorsetbat has 
opposite. Wait, then, till that time, that you maybe able pro- bee~ incurred." 
perly to judge of matters of such great importance. Now, that -Czcero. 
which is of the highest moment, though you think it of no con- "In the commie-
b sion of e,il, fear sequence at present, is t at you should have correct notions' of no man so much 
the gods, and thereby be able to dir~ct your course of life in as tbyself; ano-
a proper way. If I point out to you, in1.'the first place, one thing tbor is but one 
of the highest importance, I shall not appear to be telling a false- witness against thee; thou art a. 
hood. You, and your friends, are not the only parties, nor yet thousand; ano-
the first, who baye maintained this opinion of the non-existence tber thou mayest 
of the gods " for there have" alwayt' been a larger or smaller avoid; tbyself thou canst not. 
number who have been labouring undt:l:' this same disease. This, Wickedness is ita 
therefore, I shall tell you respecting them, as I have bad frequent own punish-
intercourse with many of them, that not one ever, who has held ment."-QuQ1·les. 
such an opinion respecting the gods, has continued to old age to 
maintain it.c 
9-11. heed .. means, by thy thoughtless act. liberty, 
free, unquestioning use of things gC'od in themselves: your strict 
right indeed. weak, in know!auge. sit .. temple, see on v. 
1, margo emboldened, by your example. eat .. idols, imita-
ting an act of who his conscien:}u uisapproves. and .. know-
ledge, sufficient for thee, bn:notfor him. pe6ch," by joining 
idolatry to the Gospel; or, b.l relapsing into heathenism.'~a "He 
will lose his faith, and, if he do not T.eCOV&T it, his salvation."b 
for .. died, " They for whollJ Christ died may be 10st."C Christ 
gave His life for that weak brother, for whom you will give up so 
little. 
, The limitation of Christian liberty.-I. God's word recognises 
degrees of faith and knowledge in His people. II. God not only 
recognises ihis distinction between the stronger and the weaker, 
but He manifests peculiar care and concern for the latter. III. 
n is 'sadly possible for one man to be jnstrumental in another's 
destruction .. IV. Evil issue3 result not only from examples which 
, are. strictly injurious, but also from conduct which in itself may 
be mnocent. -" 
Civilliberty.-To d9 wha-G we will is natural liberty, to do what 
caring for 
the weak 
a Macknight. 
b Bengel; cf. Ro. 
xiv. 23. 
c TVordsllJorth. 
d F. TVagstaffe. 
.. }1 e n are the 
sport and victims 
of errors trans"-
mitted by hand 
to hand fronI 
their predeces. 
sors; they are 
ruined by follow-
ing the examplo 
of others; man-
kind ure not so 
happy as for the 
wise to form tho 
majority; tho 
multitude aro 
always identiflctl 
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with error." - we will consistently with the interests of the commun~ty to which 
Seneca we belonO' is civil liberty; thnt is to say th~ only lIberty to be 
.. We u,re bouud desired intl~ stnte of civil society. I should wIsh to nct, no doubt, 
~~~'l\~Y'n~~!t~~:.~ in e\'ery instance as I plensed; but ~ refi~ct, that the re.st also. of 
unpromising manlun(l would then do the same; III wInch st.ll.te of universallll-
suhjec~s ;01' the I dependence fincl self-c1irectio~, I should meet wIt.h. so mnn~T checks 
pre!1cl11111
o 
°tfhthO I and obstacles to mv own WIll, from the OPPOSItIOn ancl111tcrfer-
Gospe an ol 1 . b t l'b t 
. t.hose who are ence of other men's, that not only my lappme.ss U' my .1 er y 
punctiliously at- would be less than whilst the whole commulllty were subJect to 
~cntive f tol · .the the domination of equn.llaws. The boasteclliberty of astate of nature torms 0 re 19lOn, . 1" d 1 1 f 
Itnc1 who attach exists only in a state of, soht~de. I1:1 ev~ry, nn ~nc (egree 0 
a "Ol,th aud u, union aud intercourse WIth Ins speCIes, It IS pOSSIble that the 
merit to their liberty of the incliviclual may be augmented by the very laws which 
careful per- '. .' . th l' ·t t' f 
fOrIll!111Ce of ccr- restrain It; becrtuse he may gam more from ,e. 111]: a Ion C? 
t.ain morn.l other men's freedom, than he suffers from the (hmmU~lOn of hIS 
dutie,s,"-Rev, H, own. N rttuml liberty is the right of common. upon no waste; civil 
Nelvlll. l'b' 1 fl' ltd' t f ,'t' t d e Paley. 1 erty IS t 1e sa e, exc USlve, unmo 00 e enJoymen 0 a Clu Iva e 
enclosure.c 
offending 
the weak a 
sin against 
Christ 
a Staliley. 
b Bengel, 
c ilIa, xxv, 40, 
12, 13. wound .. conscience, Gk., strike against. "Strik-
ing a mincl or conscience already weak."u "As weary cattle are 
urgecl on by the lash."b sin .. Christ, who idontifi811 Himself 
with even the wea.kest.(' wherefore, on tbis acc" for myself, 
though" all things are lawful to me" (see vi. 12). meat, that 
has been so offered to an idol. eat .. standeth, I will forego all 
n,nimal food while I live. lest .. offend, better that my body 
"It CM scarccly should suffei' than his soul: better that iny tempornJ enjoyments 
be describedhow b 1 th t h' t I 'b t d 1 h b t't· till reiLdily we arc I e ess, a IS e ern a JOYs e grea er: an lOW mu~ e or s 
influenced hythe that these 'Weaker brethren should seek to grow stron[J III knowledge, 
eX!lUlplc of thosc faith, and true temperance, thPvt they may reduce the sacrifices 
;~~~~ "~Qu:'~= mn,de by others on their account." Does ]Jot dllty belong equally 
tillian: ' to the weak, as to the strong? ATe the strong to be nlways in 
"We follow ex- subjection to, under the tyrnnny of, the weak? 
ILll1p]e morc 1'C3.- Dancill,r;.-I. Some preliminary n,nc1 explann,tory remarks thnt 
dily than we we may, have the question fairly before us. II. Is it consistent 017~i~~~mand," and proper for professing Christians to engage in amusements like 
these, and for Christirtn parents to train up their children for 
d Ret'. A, B(l1'nes, th ? rrh' t" 1 A . f em, IS prac ICe 1S-. source of pain to a large portIOn 0 "AIIPa.l~!lm!LJ as the Ohurch; 2. A worldly affair altoO'ether-hn;ving reference-to 
we suam fiU th' l'f < : ,t:> • 
oak, or a fever I? 1 e alone; 3. A trallllllg for the world. III. The way III 
dr.y up ~ fOUn-\ wl11cl a professing Christian. who joins ill such practices is re-
tmn, fiS C1ther of grL1'cled by woridly people themselves. Thov do not reO'ard vou (LS-
them shake, dry 1 C 'l t' '. " tl ol 
up, 01: impair the • ,o~slsuell ; 2. Senous; 3. One who deserves respect; 4. A ~c,1igl~t of co~- Chnstla;l at rtll;, and-5. Your example is il1jm'ious to lllany.d 
SpJeuee,. ~or ~t DCII!f'lllg seljjor the snke of othcrs,-" A chief of Huahino once 
11m; Wltll1I1, It asked " 1I-r Ell' . , , . 
centres in the me, . Srtys m.r. i IS, lllIssIOnary to the South Seft Islands, 
heart, it grows" whother It woulc1 be right, supposing he was walking in his 
into t.he \,Cl'ysuh- garden on that day (the Sabbath) n,nd saw ripe plantains hanO'. 
stance of the soul ing from th t, tb t b l' . 1 L...., 
so that it nee om: 0 Ioes a grew y t 1e SIC e of the path, to gat9Jer and p~llies a lUau to ?at ~hem; I answere~l, that I thought it would not be wrong. 'I felt 
hiS gl'lL\'C - !lC mcImoc1 to do so,' smd be, 'In.st Sn,bbat.h when walking in my gar. 
never outlves It· I den' but on refi t' tl t I h 1 tl '. 
smd thlLt for thi~ , , ' ,ee mg l!l, a( 0 leI' fnut rondy plucked and pre-~[\,uso ouly, uc- 'I P.mea , I hesltn.ted, not because I believed it would be in itsolf co,u~e he, cfl.l1UO,~ ~lllful, but lest my attendn,nts sholl1d notice it, and do so too, and ~gl\,~ hunself, It should be a genoml practice with the people to go to theit 
Oil I, I gardens, an. d gaLher fruit on the Sabbath, wbich would be very 
unfavoumble to the proper observance of that sacred day.' " 
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CHAPTER THE NI.LVTH. 
. 1, 2. Apostle,athis some seem to ha~e disputed, either bec. he 
was not one of the twelve, or, bec. be did not demand mainte-
nance. free P to enforce rules, or make claims? have .. Lord? b 
as well as the Twelve, and able to bear witness to His resurrection? 
are .. Lord? the fruit of my labours, the same in kind as that of 
others? if .. others, if you deny that. yet .. you,c this your 
Church life testifies. seal .. Lord,ye are the proofs of the 
genuineness of my commission. And such seals alone testify to 
all genuine Apostolic succession, beyond all arrogant assumption 
fonndeclon mere official title or relations. 
1.'he seal of apostleship.-The seal of apostleship-I. Consists in 
actual success in--l. The conviction j and 2. The conversion of 
sinners. II. Establishes the claim to apostleship, because it indi-
cates the Dinne calland blessing, and is of more value than 
human authoris9.tion. Ill. Entitles a minister to the special 
regard of those to whose spiritual benefit he has contributed j if 
no claim on others, yet on you for sympathy, love, and support.d 
1Va71till[l a 11linistcr.-The people of one of the out-parishes of 
Virginia wrote to Dr. Rice, then at the Theological Seminary in 
Prince Edward, for a minister. They wanted a man of first-rate 
talents, for they had run down considerably, and needecl building 
up. They wanted one "ho could write weil, for some of the young 
people were nice about that matter. ·They wanted one who could 
visit a good deal, for their former minister had neg] ected that, and 
they wanted to bring that up. They wanted a mo.n of very 
gcnticl1lallly deportment, for some thought a great deal of that. 
And so they went on describing a perfect minister. The last 
thing mentionecl was, they gave their last minister £70; but, if 
the doctor would sencl them such a man as they described, they 
would raise another £10, making it £80. The doctor sat right 
down and wrote them a reply, telling them they had better forth-
with make out a call for olel Dr. Dwight in heaven; for he did not 
know of anyone in tbis world who answered this description j and 
as Dr. Dwight had been living so long on spiritual food, he might 
not need so much for the body, and possibly he might live 
on ~g80.e . 
Apostleship 
and its seals 
a Ac. L"{. 15; 
xiii. 2; xxvi. 17. 
b Ac. ix. 17; 
xxii. 14, 18. 
c 1 00. iv. 15; 
Ac. xyiii. I-II. 
d Dr. J. Lyth. 
e Dr. Iiaren. 
"Mankind differ 
in their notions 
of snpreme hap-
piness; but in 
my opinion he 
truly possesses 
it, who li.es in 
the conscious 
anticipation ; of 
honest fame, and 
the g lor i 0 u s 
figure he shull 
make in the eyes 
of ppsterity."-
P:iny. 
"A minister·s. 
character is the.~' 
10 c k 0 r hi s\ 
strength; and. if\ 
once this is sucri- .' 
ficed, he is, like i 
Sumson shorn of ~ 
his hair, rL poor, ; 
feeble, faltering: 
creature, the pity . 
of his friends,; 
and the derision! 
of his enemies."· 
-J. A. James. 
3-6. examine, question, condemn. power,Q authority .. ApostoJic 
to .. drink P b Ok., at the charge of the Church. a .. wife pc Gk., authorIty 
aChl'iRtian wife t~.e., a wife who also is a sister in Christ? as .. at! 00. xii. ]2. 
apostles? who have this power, whether they use it or not. b Ln. x. 7. 
the .. Lord P none would deny the right to such as James, c lie. xiii. 4. 
Judas, Simon.d Cephas? Peter, esp. named as a married man.C d :Ma. xiii. 55. 
Barnabas, P. not the only preacher who supported himself while e Ma ... 14 
at his higher work. power.·. working P J and demancl support . nIl:... , 
fro the Church? f A~:. XYlll. 3; .! 
A . . A ' , h . b' d t Th. Ill. 8,9. . young raw 71l1nlster. - young raw preac er IS a If no yet fi d .1 h h " Whatever wo, e geu, t at ath hopped out of his nest to be chirping on a knowto be right, 
bedge, and will be straggling abroad at, what peril soever. The that shonld we 
pace of his sermon is a full career, and he runs wildly over hill do, e.en though 
i~d dale, till tbe clock stop him. The la·bour of it is chiefly in ~~~'ul~on~~~: 
,us lungs j and the only thing he has mad'e in it himself is the· with reproach,· 
50 
and ridicule."-
TlIalcs. 
"God never made 
ministers as false 
glasses to make 
bad faces look 
fair; such make 
themselves 
guilty of other 
men's sins."-T. 
Watson. 
V Bp. Bat'le. 
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faces. His action is all passion, and ~is speech interjectio~s. 
He has an excellent faculty in bemoamng the people, and SPlts 
with a very good grace. His style is compounded of t~enty 
several men's, only his body imitates so~e one extraorchnar;y. 
He will not draw his handkerchief out of lts place, nor blow hIS 
nose without discretion. His commendation is, that h.e never 
looks upon book; and, indeed, he .was never l~sed to, It. ,He 
preaches but once a-year, though tWIce on Sunday; for the stuff 
is still the same, only the dress~ng a ~ittle altered; he has mOTe 
tricks with a sermon than a tailor WIth an old cloak, to turn It, 
and piece it, and at last quite disgui~e it with a' new preface .. If 
he have waded further in his professIOn, and would show readmg 
of his own, his authors are postils, and his school-divinity a 
catechism. g 
ministeria.l 7-9. who,a what soldier, fighting for anothey? a:t ... 
support charges? b and is not supported by those who are vanqUlshed 
a 2 00. x. 4. with permission of his general? who .. vineyard,c for another? 
b Oharges: from and .. thereof? as the reward of his toil? who .. fiock,d 
Lat.cal'rlM, a car, with gratuitous labour? ~ateth .. flock? as a matter not of 
are deriv'. carica, favour, but Tight? say., ma.n? am I simply applvinoCT human a ship of burden, J 
anq, cal'l'ical'e, to reasons and practice? Yet, even that were enough, law, the 
load; whence law of God founded in justice, written .. Mose~,e an anthority 
ca"'go, anll Fr. th 1 d t t' d th ?! h h f c/WI'!Tel', to 10af1. ey (are no ques IOn. 0 '. oxen. ow 111UC 1110re or 
Achargcis therc- men, Ohristian men, His servants! 
fore something The TVigtown heroines.-In the reign of Charles II., Margaret 
!C\,i.don, a burden, Wilson, a girl of eiorrhteen, alonoCT with an fl!!ed widow of sixtv-Impost, and = ~ J 
cost, cxpensc.- three, ,was adjudged to die, because she refused to acknowledge 
RiM. lVd. Bk. the supremacy of any other than Christ in the Church. The 
c Ma. ix. 36-38. sentence pronounced against them was, that they should be 
d Jo. xxi. 15; 1 fastened to stakes driven deep into the oozy sand that covers tho 
Pc. v. 2. be~ch at \Vigtown, and left to perish in the rising tide. The stake 
e De. xxv.'!; 2 to which the aged female was fastened was farther down the beach 
Ti. \'. IS. than that of the youug woman, in order that, being soonest 
fMC\,. xii, 12 ; Lu. destroyed, her expiring sufferings might shake the firmness of 
xiv. 5; xiii. 15. faith of Mn,rgaret .\Vilson. The tide began to flow-the waters 
,. A scandalous swelled; they mounted from the knee to the waist and from the 
maintenance waist to the chin, and from the chin to the lip of t.he venerable 
makes a scandC\,- mat' d h 1 I t t·ft d b h " t'd h lous ministry."-' < Ion; ~n w en s Ie was a mas s 1 e y t e l'lsmg 1 e, w en 
1Jf. Ilem·y. the bubblmg groan of her last agony was reaching her fellow-
II The life of 11 snfferer .farther up the beach, one heartless ruffian put to Mar-
p!O?S minister is garet Wilson the question, "\Vhat think you of your friend now? " 
VISible rhetoric." 'And what \yas the calm and noble repb/? ,,\-lThat do I see but 
-Hooke C1'" J • IV 
. ". lrlst 111 one of HIS members wrestling there? Thinli: you that 
SOwing 
spiritual 
and reaping 
carnal 
things 
a 2 Ti. iii. 16. 
we are the sufferers? No; it is Christ in us-He who sendeth us 
not a warfare upon our own charges." 
1,0-12. for, , sakes?!: that those who work may have bope 
of lecompense? hope, of food and wages. partaker., hope, 
mfLy l~fLve whfLt h,o labonrs for, sown, the seed of truth. you 
, ~ ~hIngs, to bnng forth spiritual resnlts ill yon, is .. thing? 
t
Uol1Ieasonable? too. much to expect? , w, e .. things?" enon, gb, 
b .Ro. xv. ~7; Go,. meet 01 d? H h Vl. G. a dl .'tr nee . d ow mue of 11 Ohnstlan's tem})oral prosperIty, 
20 . 9 ·t la1?pmess, an character, i!=l the result of unacknowledged or ~. w:· x~~e' not 1 l-reqUlte~ s~iritual ,labour,! others, instructors' only. we 
ilttod by our nn.- ~tathbr ~ JO';!,1 ~n,ther.lU ChrIst ~ not .. power, though we bave 
1 • U •• \lhlngs, poverty, hardship. lest., Christ,c by 
, i 
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making it seem expensive to the lmrefiecting, who do not see I ture ?lerely for 
that money spent in support of religion is the truest economy; amluslDg our-
. II Ith d I h' , t f th t h t se ves; our na-smce a true wea· an rea appmess grow ou 0 a c arac er t u r a I d uti e s 
and conduct fostered by religion. • require rather a 
, The oblij;ation of the Churches to support the ministry.-I. The shedateness of 
D· '. .. t th t tl Ch h f Ch . t .. ld t c nrncter, occu-lTIlle appomtmen, a 1e urc es 0 rIS snou suppor po.tions tha.t are 
their minister: 1. Und~r the :Mosaic dispensation; 2 . .As en- assiduous and 
joined by Christ under the Gospel; 3. As the dictate of natural useful."-Cicero. 
religion. II. The various modes adoptecl to ,attain this instituted d Dr. J. Bennett. 
end: 1.. Tithes; 2. Taxes; 3. Voluntary support. III. The extent .. Gospel minis-
to which this duty should be carried: 1. To satisfy the claims of ters should not 
J'ust, ice', 2. To accord ",-ith the langtlage of Scripture·, 3. To pro- only be like dials ~ on watches, or 
mote the highest interests of the Church; 4. To promote in the mile-stones upon 
best \\~ay the com-ersion of the world. IV. 'rhe agents by which thc road, hutlike 
this work must be accomplished: 1. The deacons; 2. The people.d clocks and la-
rums, to sound 
.d minister u:ho objected to an increase of sala1·y.-Ministers in the alarm to sin-
our day rarely object to an increase of salary, but we find in a ners. A a ron 
paper a capital story of an old Connecticut pastor who de- W;0fle bells as 
clined it fo'r very substantial reasons: His country parish raised I ~:tesa;s p~:ae~; 
his salary from three hundxed to four hundred dollars. The good prophets W fl r e 
man objected for three reasons. " First," said he, "because you ~ ° mman~ed . to 
can't affort to give more than three hundred. Second, because my B~cuPathtr vOlcte 
preaching isn't worth more than that. Third, because I have to A S]eepinZ;~~~~ 
collect my sal, ary, which heretofore has been the hardest part of I ncI may be ~he 
my labolUs among you. If. I ha\'e to collect an additional lOSR of the Clt5 
h 1 d 't will kill " -Bp. Ball. une re , I . me. 
13, 14. minister .. things, the Levites. wait .. altar, they who 
priests. partakers,a having, under the law, tithes and first preac~ shall 
fruits. ordained, although that ceremonial law be abolished. t~~o~~~~f 
preach .. live, the principle of equity and justice survives the a Nu. xviii. S-
abrogation of the Levitical law. 13; De. xviii. 1. 
The principle of a paid rninistry.-This-I. Was recognised "Nothing can be 
under the Law-in the provision made for the Levites-in the a c com p I ished 
. privileges of the priests; II. Is asserted under the Gospel-as a without labour, 
Divine ordination-God commissions His servants to prE\ach- ~~gin; \~ h t~; 
separates them from the cares of life-gives' them a claim upon difficuIt."-Dio-
those who hear the Gospel for subsistence.b genes. 
An evidence of Divine favour.-Mr. Newton had a very happy "There was 
talent of administering reproof. Hearing that a person, in whose nothing whiclr 
welfare he was greatly interested, had met with peculiar success :~ne~~~~t ~~~ 
in business, and was deeply immersed in worldly engagements, great attempts 
the first time he called on him, which was usually once a month, great rewards 
he took him by the hand, and drawing him on one side, into the were proposed." 
-Litty. . 
counting-house, told him his apprehensions of his spiritual wel-
fare. ·His friend, without making any reply, called down his 
partner in life, who came with her eyes suffused with tears, and 
unable to speak .. Inquiring the cause, he was told she had just 
been sent for to· one of her children, that was out at nurse, and 
supposed to be in dying circumstances. Clasping her hands im-
mediately in hi8~ Mr. N. cried, "God be thanked, He has not 
forsaken you! I do not wish your babe to suffer, but I am happy 
to find He gives you this token of His favour." 
15-17. used .. things, to who I had a just claim. that .. 
me, but to assert my'right, explain my conduct, and answer those 
who impugn my Apostleship. die, of sheer want. glorifying, 
"He, who would 
eat the kernel, 
must 'crack the 
shell."-Plautus. 
b Dr, Lytll. 
woe tome i:r 
I preach not 
the Gospel 
52 J. CORINTHIANS. [Cap. ix. 18, 19, 
-------..,. 
a Ac. ix. G, 15; 1 in the fa.ct that I a.m a. true Apostle, and invested with proper 
Pe. ii. 1. a.uthority. nothin~ .. of, it ~~as .qiven me to preach j und I , 
"Hewhoposses<;- was sent to preach It. neceSSlliY, duty. woe .. Gospel, my 
es .the ,:,irtue~ r~- conscience will accnse me here, and the JI a~teJ' here~fter. do .. 
qUlredmthe C:110 I th·· . ch wl'llinO'l"tr of my own wl11 gratmtously. re-
of souls, should lng, plea. . 0 J '. '. ' ,~ • 
not ta1::e upon I ward, in a.pproval of conSCience, 111 success o~ my wo!1\., III the 
him 1.he priestly future "weU done." commHted .. me, fl s till I must preach 
office, unle~s cou- I h G 1 
strained to it· t e ospe. , 
and ho wh~ The tme pnlpit.-The true prea.cl~er-I. Pl'eacnE:s. t~e ~ospel 
knows he ho.o; as his gmnd mission. fIe prea.ches this-I. III contrttlhstmctlOn to 
t.hem Inot.,. should InatuI'n'} religion' 2. To humn.n theologies; and-S. To legal 
not tn,;:o It upon' , ., "1 l' h f 1.' 
him, c\'en though I maledictions. II. DISCla.lll~S all pra1se III t ,le (ISC. arge 0 DIS 
ho were com- mission. There is everytlung to prevent self-glory m the na.ture 
pelled to it'''-j' of-l. The subJ·ects. They a.re-(l) Unc1iscovorable by lIuma,u Gregory, , . • ' D . 
. ren.son; (2) Decbr[ttory of huma,n degrada.tlOn; (3) emonstratrve 
b Dr. T,lOmas ,of infinite condescension. 2. The work. Every true pren.cher 
"Tho discu~si()ll must feel a, consciousness of-(l) Unworthiness; (2) Incompetency j 
~~g~~t.s gv1:: ~ (3) Utter inability to rea,lise sUCcess. 3. His inspiration. III. Is 
much to a dis- I impelled by a.n inwa.rd necessity in the prosecution of his 
cussi~m whet.her i inission. It is the inner force of-l. Grn.titudo; 2. Justice j 3. 
thepfle, th~ cn.- i Compassion.b 
ro.bmc, thepu;tol, I ' 1 • A tt d t . t .. t 
or the cannon is '1 he non-profiting heaJ'er.-~'in a en 1'\.11 on n.n emluen . mInIS er 
the lJe~t we[l.po~,! bega,n to think he got no good from his ministl'.}'-, [tnd beCfl,m8 
~n.ch IS best m i lax ill his attenda.nce. Compln.ining to fl, friond, tha.t he could ~~ear[l.;~intTi~e not profit by whftt he hea.rd, he was ftdvised. to go to his ministor, 
that cvery on~ and converse with him. He did so; and, after some conversation, 
sh(1,ll use the explicitly toM him that he fonnd no profit under his ministrL 
WCILPOll best T" " . t 'tl t h 'l't 'd It' . d "I; suited to him' ue mIllIS er, WI 1 grea. nUll 1 y, Sft! , " n.m no surpnse ft 
tlmt he chn.rge it it. My only wonelel' is, that any hnmitn being should ha.ve been 
woll,. (1,T?-rl . 8eo profited by such a poor ministry a.s mine :l.s," This humble do-
thnJ It IS m u. I t' t t'} 1 ] I 1 . 
co n d i tio n to C ara lOll a.' once overca.Ine 'le 18a.re1'. ,e saw llS own errol'. 
Rtriko 111'e."- The veil oyer his own eyes wa.s removed, auc1, bursting into tears, 
Rev, lV: .. iI·tltur. ho said,-" O! sir, it is all my own fn:lllt j I am getting worldly 
u,ncl neglecting prayer, and tlmt is the whole rcu,son why I ha.,'e 
not profited." 
overcharge 18, 19. what .. t.hen? since I hn.vo no mn.terial support? 
an abuse of nlake .. charge, fonnel Ohurches without hein(T bnrtlellsome to 
power 9hrist!n.ns. .abuse, use in excess. power!:> .. Gospel, the ~gt~1';~c~~;mll1o- Just nght whlCh the Gospel gives mo. free .. men,a und~r no 
elated his: notiolls ma.n's power as a. pa.iel serva.nt. made .. servant by trying 
and mallners to i~nocently to suit their prejUdices. that .. more, 'gain more 
those of ot.ber dISC. to Christ. 
persons, so fn.r!ls 'llhe nt' d . 
his dllty to G~c1I' ,'! /Z,.HI can. . (?xte~tt of. Ohristian Nbcl'fy.-I. Its proper 
would. POI'IDlt, bOt:lld.~lleS. Chnstmn 11 berty IS n. right to do or forbea.r n.n:vthing 
awl WIth n. most wInch IS not ()vil ill 1 It If C) It ' . ., pliiLnteonde~cell- mn.te 0) " .' -. se;...,. s consequences. II. Its leptl-
sion; It conduet tl (l t ~ltl,tlOns: 1. In aU thn.t wo do, "-0 l'hOll1d ]\0(1) in viow 
:.olllpt:tible 110 i- 1e )e~. mtcrcsts of mn.nldnc1; 2. For t.his end 0111' liberty may be 
. .lenYlth lhesLiff-. nsed WIthout reserve. Al)})1icn.tion '-(1) Of -h t' fi 't" . .t-
ness of (1, higot. [Lnco is tl '1' . '. ,'\ n. III 1)1·e llnpor 
lIor the Yinfcnt \ h' 1 10 sn. Yat.1011 of t.be soul; (2) How eXflHoc1 is tho lUorn.lit.y 
. 1 ~ IC 1 we n.re ca.lled t t' 'f ' ImI?\l.~(J of n. I'fl,- (3. ' ( , 0 prac Ise, 1 ever we would attn.in sn.lvn.tion j 
n!1l\c. -0: West. ) How grer.ttly do wo noed to be guideel and t th, 1 b tb flev. u, ,slll/wn. Holy Spirit !b ' s reng enoe y c 
. rhel'e al'e men iF" t ' " I . ' . . 
AO. holy, that b Iml"~ ena .. 7esponsl7nl.1.ty._I am angry when I ben.r people talk 
thOlr very c1111- a out t le " n.wful rcsponsibilit· 'I of b . . , t P 1 
meter is suffi- times sn.y to me "I h 11 thO " omg !1 mUllS er. oop e some-
c, ion t to per- up if, .' S ou ( In,: yon wonld shudder wben yon stand 
, LIe OlG your (l(mgre~lltion:" I flhucVlel'? wha:~ should, i sll.1;c1dor 
I 
, ! 
. 
! 
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for? Do you shudder when YOll stand u"p before a garden o"f flowers? ! 8 U a, d e. The; 
Do lOU shudder "hen YOU go into an orchard of fruit in October? \I1 Ppco..r; and the 
D · h ld h ~ d' h . 1· . whole assembly o ;you s UC er w en you stan up III t e mH st of all the rIch- , which is to hear 
ness and grandeur of nature? I shudder in your midst? "But j' them' is, as it 
the responsibility I" I ha,e no responsibility. I am willing to :vere, already 
do my duty; anel what more .is there than that? I will. not stand ~1:~S~~~ed a~~ 
for the conseqnences. I WIll do the best I can. I will say the their presence. 
best things I can every Sunday; I will bring the truth home to Th~ discourse 
-rou, and I I'rill do it in the spirit of love. E,en when I say l'YhlCh ,they thde-
'th t th' 't . b I f ·th~· 1 t 1 B lY~r {,oes e e se,ores . Ings, 1 IS ecause am III .Lll 0 ove. " ut rest." -La Bru-
Jonr care P' I have not a bit of care. I forget the sermon a great l1h·. 
deal quicker than you do. "Your burden P' I have no bUl'den. II i n is t c rs, by 
I t 1 h b :'J I 1 h 1 sending out a. !1. ~e up t e attle, anCl ay t e batt e aside again as soon as it sweet perfume in 
is o,er. And I shnll sleep to-night as sweetly as any man that their doctrine 
is here. And e,cr.r man that is in the ministry, and is willing to and life, make 
love men, ancl to be faithful to them, will find joy in it from day ~!~de~~~l~~~c~~ 
to day. c eE. lV. Beecher. 
20, 21. became .. Jew,a abstaining fro meats. as .. law, all things 
observing its precepts. that .. gain, and for no other purpose. to all men 
them .. law, b Gentiles. as .. law, not forcing non-essentials 3 . 
on them. not .. God, go,erning my relation to minor things ~ri~~O_~~·.i. , 
by constant remembrance of the moral law. under .. Christ, b G .. 3 5 ~n.. 11. -; 
closely obser,ing all that is morally right, amid tills seeming 11-14. 
flexibility-for the :l\iuster's sake. gain .. law, the Gentiles, to "E:rpedients nre 
whom I am especially sent, and who are averse to its obser- for an honr; but 
vances. principles nrc for 
Cl17'istian cxpcdirmcy.-We should deal, as Paul, with all men ~~D.~!:~he :a~~: 
with a true spirit of toleration. \Vith-I. The inner circle of descend, and 
Christians. II. With members of the outward Cl).urch. III. winds blow, we 
.> h6se who arr! n:ltogethel oaLside.t1 'c ~ C!1llnpt afford to buildl on shifting A minister cncouraged.-At one point in Dr. Bangs's ministry, sandt." -II. W. 
, 18·..:hEc.mne greatly discouraged, an(l attempted to leave his work. neechfr. 
significant dream relieved him. He thought he was working "PoJiteness is 
. ith a pick-axe on the top of a basaltic rock. His muscular arm ~eue olel!ce } n 
, rought clown stroke after stroke for hours; but the rock was ~~I~~ l~~mgs. -
arclly indented. He said to himself, at last, "It is useless: I I r, F. .. e tall 
ill pick no more." Sudclenly, a stranger of dignified mien B.A'. epp ns , 
toofl Ly hi;; Ride, fincl thus spoke to him: "You will pick no "As hired se1'-
lore ?"-" No."-" ,Vere you not set to do this task ?"-" Yes." vn.nt will tend 
"And why abandon it ?"- "My work is vain: I make men'F sheep no 
'0 impression on the rock." Solemnly the stranoO'er replied, long r thun it·is pro t!1 b Ie to 
'\'Vhat is that to you? Your duty is to pic1_, whether the rock tlle!lli 80 is it 
'ields or not. Your work is in your own hands: the result is wit~Jpromotion­
ot. ",York on!" He·resumed his task. Tho first blow was given seelqpg minis-
'ith almost superhuman force, and the rock flew into a thousand tel's. r-Cazcdray. 
}ieces. He awolce, returnod to ills work, and a great revival d Dr. Stel'en.~. 
ollowoc1. From that clay he never had a temptation to give up 
lis commission.d _ 
22 23. weak,a through lack of knowledge, etc. became .. eal~, abstaining fro wl1at they in"ignorance regarded as unlaw-
ful. made become. all .. men,b "not totally and at once, 
but severally and. singly; not absolutely, but respectively, all 
things to all men. "e some, out of thea II he laboured for. for 
.. sake, that I may more widely and successf;:tl1y p~blish it. 
partaker, of the peace it confers, and the glory It proilllses. 
a Ro. xv. 1. 
b 1 Co. x. 33; ~ 
Ti. ii. 10. 
e Wordsworth. 
"We must nol 
too nicely dis-
c r1 min [L to in 
54 
performing acts 
of benevolence; 
the effccts can-
not be clllcu-
lated; what is 
done is at a \'en-
ture."-,seneca. 
" Wh i ch think 
you is the plea-
sant.er character, 
the man who is 
distinguished by 
0. mild, happy, 
und amiable dis-
·position, or he 
who discovers 
propensities that 
arc wicked, 
shameful, and 
a b ho rrent?"-
Socrates. 
1. CORI NTIIIANS. [Cap. ix. 24, 25. 
flow rar it is proper to comply with t?IC clistoms 0/ til? lVorld in 
order to'ZJro1Jwte religion.-In orde~' to n. Just detCl'mlllatlOn of the 
question, it will be prop~rto notIce at t?e outset the extreI~es 
which prevail on the snbJe?t .. These are two-(l) An ~bend1l1g 
application of reliO'ious pnnClples to all cn.ses that pertaill to con-
duct; '(2) An abandonment of the proper principles by con!or~ity 
to the wodd. "What in reference to these n.re the trne pnnCIples 
of religion? 1. There are certain princ~ples, n.s bem'ing on tho 
subject, which are likelY"to co~and lmlyers~l assent: 1. Y,ows, 
or voluntary pledges, are not, ill themselves, Improp.er; ? There 
are many things pertaining to. human ~onduc~, whlCh, ill -them-
selves are neither moral nor Immoral III then' nn.ture; 3. But 
these ~ay be made wrong by the positive commands of religion; 
4. There are also things which are alwn.ys morally \vrong; 5. There 
are things which would be condemned by the world, when found 
in professed Christians, but which the world itself practises. II. 
l'he applicn.tion· of these principles n.s rules of life: 1. In our in-
d Dr. A. Barnes. tercourse with the world, its friendship is better thull its hatred; .2. 
When a pupil of 
John Brown, of 
Had din g ton, 
spoke disparag-
ingly of the 
sm!111ness of his 
pastoral charge, 
his revered in-
structor replied, 
" It is as htrge a 
con g r e gation, 
perh(tps, as you 
will Witut to give 
account for at 
the lIfLy of judg-
menL" 
"Such vast illl-
presilions did 
hi3 sermous 
make, 
He always kept 
his flock 
awake."-lVolcot. 
The highcst prin-
ciple is the high-
est cxp~cliency, 
No principle or truth should be sacriiicecl to the world; 3. These 
things, however, should be matters of principle, n.nd not mere 
fancies; 4. Up to th- point where principle is involved, it is right 
to conform to the ordinaf~,r customs of life. tl 
TV a.tcl~pnlness.-Among - my earliest recollections is n. pillar 
which wn.s set up n.s n. mark of the borough bounds; n.s we passecl 
it one dn.y, I remember my dear old fn.ther telling me n. story n.bollt 
the pillar. II Some yen.rs n.go," said he, " n. writ wn.s n.bout to be 
served upon n. mu,n for debt; but the debtor, upon seeing the 
bll,il~ff, st~1,rted off, uml ran n.s hl11'(l n.s he could for this point 
fwhlCh wn.s fully three miles from the town). The bailiff, though 
III fnll chase, could not overtake his run.n, who ran till he reached 
this pHlltr, and then feeling thl1t ho wn.s beyond tho precincts 01 
the }~orough, he turnedronucl and t10Ii.ed the bn.iliff. The In.tter~' know~ng he. hu,d no au~hority to seize him, I1ppearecl calmly t , 
submIt to hIS fn.te; but Just n.s he n.ppel1,red to be returning to th 
town, s~retching out his hn.uc1, he exclaimed. I ,VeIl, let us pn.rl: 
good fnends, n.t any mte. Here's mv hlt11<.1.' The debtor throW}' 
off his gun.r~l: took the proffered ha{ic1, when the bll,iliff, ~,ith on 
despemte effort, pl~lled him within the bOUllc1n.l'Y, nnd cln.ppecl th, 
other hand upon hlS shoulder, shouting, , Yon n!'c my prisoner l' ',' 
l\:Ia,ny a ml1n who hn.s run -well, or four;ht well, has forfeited 
the race, or lost the bl1ttle, through thinking the strurrrrle was 
over. ~e has. made too sure. There is nothing more d~~gerous 
than tahng th~~lgs jar granted. ' 
the race and 24, 25. race, Gl~" stll,c1ium : all. to Isthinin.ll games, fnmi1i!l.l' to 
the c~.own the ~ors. run all,a ea. hoping to win. one .. prize P l1ud that 
a Ph. 1lI. 14· liQ a fu,cling wrenth ') b • 11 t . ' 
-. 1. ' . "". so run, D, • 0 manner of runnmg n.nd the 
Xli. , rj. C01ll1. rules to be obs d bt· 1 ' 
andlJow. CfLp. xx. it. h' erve. 0 aln, n.yholdof,sei7.o; thojndgehehl 
b IutheOlympic, -thin ISc extendocl ~and. ma~tery, victory. .temperate .. 
sn:c. to.J~lJliter, of ngs, ob~oryed fixed rules as to food l1nd exercise,l~ they., 
Wl!d olIVe; Py- ~rown.' who /:lOon fades: all the hononr too wn.s confined to this 
thmn, Rac. to lIfe. IncorruI)tible c • . f 1.' ' '. . . . 
Apollo,oflalll'cl' , r ' It Clown 0 lie; a In'lng 01' n.blclmg 
Isthm' f' crO\ln. 
_ .lan, 0 :Pl .. 
pmes; lD tho Ne-, .Ie Ohnstu~n ?'ace.-I. The l":.cc which we n.re commn.nc1od to 
mU!an, of parsley. lun. 1. An obJect proposed-" I-U incorruptiblo crOWll ." 2. The 
4
t l i2lol'. Art. Poet. tChourso opened; 3. An invitu,tion given-to l111. II. Tile In.ws of 
. e Course' 1 Th Ch' t· , . 
•• 0 1'1S ll111 S courso bcgllls in regenemtion ~ 
t 
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2. There must be open profession; 3. Strict temperance was to 
be maintained; 4. Careful obsermnce of the line marked along 
the course; 5. .A. ,""oid injury to others j 6. Use zeal and swiftness.! 
RU1lning to obtain.-I. What this running is: 1. Fleeing j 2 . .A. 
pressing forward j 3. A continuing in the way of life. II. The 
directions for the race: 1. Get into the couTse; 2. Study it; 3. 
Strip thyself of all superfluities; 4. Beware of by-paths; 5. Look 
not too high; 6. Be never dauntcc1. TIl. The motives for run-
ning,-c1anger, fear, death.g 
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d The whole 
course of train-
ing was called 
.A UK"I)UL<;, exer-
cise; bence tbe 
fine. monks, bee. 
of tbeir temper-
ance and' labe-
rious exercises, 
were called 
AUK"I)TaL, or Asre-
t it\~. 
An i1lcorrzllJtiulc crolL·H.-A French officer, who was a prisoner 
e 2 Ti. h·.i, S; In.. 
upon his parole at Reading, met with a Bible: he read it, and was L12; 1 Po. v. 4; 
so impressed with its contents, that he was convinced of the folly 1 Pe. i. 4. 
of sceptical principles, and of the truth of Christianity, and f Anon. 
resolved to become a Protestant. When, his gay associates g lV, St;rens 
rallied him for taking so serious a turn, he said in his vindication, . C • 
"I baye lived ana 
"I have dono no more than my old schoolfellow, Bernadotte, who finisbed tbe 
has become a Lutheran." "Yes, but he became so," said his \~oursewJlichfor­
associates, " to ()btain a crown." ," My motive," said the Christ- tune bad gi,en 
ian officer, "is the same; we only differ as to tbe place. The :i~~ty ~a~~ o~ 
object of Bernadotte is to obtain a crown in Sweden; mine is to me shall spread 
obtain a crown in heaven."-Crowns, perishable and cnd111·illg.-- tbrougb thE. 
S h th . h' h tb . . f th d cartb."--:-l'il"yil. ~ nc are ' e prIzes ,.... IC e Just man receIves rom e go s. .. It. is not calcll-
,Vhat do they recei,e' from men? Do not cunning and unjust lable wbat may' 
men do the same thing ,as those racers who run well at the begin- be accomplisbeil /' 
ning, but not so at the end? For, at first, they leap briskly; but, in cyer,Ything in . 
at last, thev become lidiculous, and, having their e,ars on their life by moderate 
,J beginnings and 
neck, they run off witbout any reward. ,But such as are true judicious 1>erse-
racers, coming to the goal, they both receive the prize and are verance." - The 
crowned.-Plato. Original. 
26, 27. I .. run, my race as a Christian, and an Apostle. 
uricertainly,a" so as to be sure of the prize," or" with a sure 
footing," h " as one not out of vjew" c (see Gk.)-i.e., of the judge, 
or spectators. fight, Gk., box: all. to athlete. one .. air,d 
engaged in a sham fight, with an imaginary foe. keep .. body, 
Gk., l)ruise, subclue corrupt affections, etc. bring .. subjec-
tion, Gl.:., lead it captive to higher nature and noble ends. 
preached. '. others, Gl~., heralded, proclaimed: all. to the 
herald wbo announced the names of the candidates.e castaway,! 
Gk., he judged unworthy myself of the prize. 
The Ohristian athlete.-I. His exercises: The Christian life 
may be compared to-I. A race; 2. A combat. II. The con-
ditions of success in these' exercises: 1. Personal mastery; 2. 
. Moderation; 3. Distinctness of aim; 4. Concentration of pur-
pose; '5. Activity; 6. Courage; 7. Perseverance. III. The 
reward of success: 1. Its intrinsic value; 2. Its permanence. 
fI Application :-This reward should make us-(l) Burn with 
ambition; (2) Watchful; (3) Enduring and contented.v 
Prizes at the Grccian yamcs.-The only prize given to the con-
queror was a garland of wild olive; hut this wae valued as one of 
- the dearest distinctions in life. To have his name proclaimed as 
victor before assembled Helias was an, object of ambition with 
the noblest and wealthiest of the Greeks. Such a person was 
considered to have conferred everlasting glory upon his family and 
his country, and was rewarded by his ~fellow citizens with dis-
tinguished bonours. His statue was generally erected in the 
• Altia or sacred grove of Jove in Olympia; and on bis return home 
keeping the 
body in. sub-jection 
a 2 Ti. 1.12; He. 
iv. 1; 2 Pe. i 10, 
11. 
b Stanlel}. 
c Macknight. 
d Ep. vi. 12; I 
Ti. vi. 12.' 
e Tbe hernlu leu 
him along the 
stadium, asking 
in a loud voice, 
" Is tbere anyone 
who can' accuse 
this man of any 
crime? Is he 11. 
robb er, or a 
slave, or wicked, . 
or depraved in 
biB life and 
manners ?" 
/2 Co. vi. 4, 5; 
Ro. viii. 13; Ac. 
t 25; 2 Pe. ii. lu, 
g AnON. 
,0 Perseverance is 
a Roman virtue. 
that wins 8Mb 
godlike nct, and 
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plucks success 
even from the 
Rpear-proof crest 
of rugged dan-
ger. "-Havard. 
"With time a 
mulberry-leaf 
b3comcs satin." 
-Cldnese. 
'I Dr. lV. Smith. 
Christ the 
Rock 
a Ex.xiii.21; xiv. 
22; 2 Pc. i. 17; 
Ps. cv. 39; Nu. 
xiv. 14. 
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he entered his ~ative city in a triumphal p:'ocessiOl~, in which his 
praises were sung, frequently in t~e loftIest strams of poetry. 
He also rt3celved stillmore substantIal rewards. .He was &enemlly 
relieved from the payment of taxes, and hacl a nght.to tl!O fro~t 
seat at all public games ~nd sJ?ectacles. An ~thonmll vIctor I? 
the Olympian games recervec1, III nccol:c1n.,nce WIth one of Solon s 
laws, a prize of 500 drach~l1ns, and a nght to a pIneo nt the table 
of the magistrates in .t~e prytalleu~ or town-hall ; and a Spartan 
conqueror had the prIvilege of fightrng on the field of battle near 
the person of the king. It 
OHAPTER THE TEl\TTII. 
1-4. ignorant, of the warning suppliecl by hist. of ~srael. 
fathers ancestors. under .. cloud,a t.e., under the gUldance. 
of the cioud. sea Red sea. 'baptized .. sea, the miracle of 
the sea and the cldud thoroughly persuaded them of the Divine 
authority of Moses. b spiritual,c typicnl. drank .. them/ 'i.e., 
the water of the Rock. Rock .. Christ, i.e., n type of Christ. 
Uhrfst, a Rod: of Horeb to 7Is.-He is to us-I. A source of in-
c Jo. vi. 31,32,35, vigorating power. The Christian who has partaken of Christ's 51,58; Ne. ix.20; 
Ex. xvi. 15, 35; fulIlOSS is-I. Strengthened by the recollection of the pres'ont 
b Ex. xiv. 31 
Ps. lxxviii. 24-. good which he has to defend; 2. Ml1de strong to meot his enemies; 
dEx.xviLG.; Nu. 3. Mttc1e vigorous by his present reception of Christ by fl1ith. II. 
:x~.ll; JO:.lY.!4; Of I)eacefnl alliances: 1. 'Vith God' 2. Amonrrst ourselves' 3. 
VI 55' \'11 31- , 1:1 , 
3fi; Is.'lv.l; xliii. ,Vith our kindred. III. Of cleansing properties. He cleanses 
20; liii. 5. the bo11ev8r·s-1. Guilt aIld sin; 2. HOl1rt; 3. Life. IV. Of 
"Our hC!tYCi11y common blessing: 1. ,Ve arc all afflicted by 11 common want-
Father keeps not I the water of life; 2. In Christ we I1re all blessed by 11 C0ll1lll0n 
-!LR to the sub- supply. V Of lasting and increasil1rr rrood: 1. As this stream st~Ll1ee of om' nu- f' 1:1.1:1 • • 
triment,-c1istinet ollowed the Jews,l111 the WI1Y, so Chnst IS WIth us to the end. 
tal~lcs for His In our-(l) Penitonce ; (2) Eurly joys; (3) Afflictions; (,1) Boreave-
e!lIldl'ell, but !til ment· (5) Decline. 2. As it \videned in its course and "met the 
must eat tho .. ' "1 • ' h 
same spiritual growmg wants of the people, so Uhnst, out of fulness, meet.s t e 
m.e a t, and need of each believer's increl1sing knowledge and deepening expcri-
drllJk the SILllle ence. . 
spiritual drink. Tl R 7 C' .. 
He hath not one W OC/~ was hl'lst.-A short tIme smce I calleel to see one 
td?spel for great of my hearors, who was nOl1r death. She was nn aged wuml1n, 
wlts,an.danother remarkably quiet l1ud unobtrusive whose lifo lInd ndorned the 
for plamer poo- Gospel ,Vb I 1. 1 h ' . 
plo."-IlO1ce. l' : ' en npprol1cuoc er ,- I saw tlmt doath WI1S o"Ic1ently 
"The seo, ehbs ( Olll? ltS work; but she WI1S cnlm I1nd composed. I t.ook her 
umlflows, hlltthe pl'oflored. hand, l1ud said, "How is it with you?" In her own 
rock I'clllilins llU- ?,alm, qUl~t way, yet with considerable earnestness, she replied, • 
moYC:ll."--Rutlle/;- ,'\V ell, SIr, I AilI ON 'THE HOCIL" 0 whnt a mercy, thought I, to 
lord. f 1 tl f eo ".lUS, n. tel' 11 long life, in which so many trials ha.d been 
"Perseyorn,nce 
kills t.hego.!l1n."-
Spanish. H Hord 
pounding. gentle-
men; hut we will 
Gee Who can 
pound the long-
)sl."- Weilinytoll. 
experHmcec1, and so rnl1lly changes seen! It bl:onght to my mind 
w.h?,t I had hen.nl of a good woman in humble life, who when 
vls:ted by.hel: l)l1stor, w~en. she was neal' to doath, and being 
asked by ~lUl If she felt smlnng, replied, "How could yon a.sk rna 
that? DIll yon ever know anyone sink through a rock? I AnI 
ON TIlE H~CIC." . My friend ling, red for n. time, experienced 11 few 
more confilcts WIth the foe, and : ~lCll died in l)eace. No one that 
lme:v her doubts but she is with tho Lord. She felt her need of 
ChtIst when young, sought the Lord "with, the heart, found p8ace 
! 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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in belie\'ing, battled through a. long life with many fears and e Rev. J. Smith. 
troubles, but has now entered into rest. The religion she enjoyed 
in life sustained her in death, and ga\'e her a victol'Y o\'er it.e -
5-8. but .. them, for 'Whom so much 'Was done. not .. the punish-
pleased,a -because of their unbelief. overthrown,. Gk., cast ment of sin 
do,,~ in heaps, i.e., died in great numbers. examples, or warn- n_ Nu. xxvi. t,.l, 
ings, or (Gk.) 1l10clels. lust .• things," should not desire e\,il I60>; Jude 5. 
mther than good. idolaters," by countenancing or pnrtaking b N~. xi. 4, 38; 
in the Titrs attendant on the feasts.'~c written,ci the LL,,{. is i He.1V. n. 
quoted. play, dance. neither .. committed,~ licentious c E:ta1l1~!,. 
rites were connected ·wi.th the worship of Venus at Oor. fell.. d Ex. xxxii. 6. 
thousand, the number marked. the extent of the sin, and great- e Nu. xxv. 1,5, :). 
ness of Divine wrath. loTh eir h1ls 
Christian., 'lcanled against the sins of the Israelites.-Against- were 'tyPei! '-
I I d', t l' . ft 1 'b' t II Id' It· III so the word sig-
. n?r I?a.e (e~sl1 es a ~r carna 0 Jec ·s. . . 0 a 1"). • I nifies which is 
FormcatlOn. I\'. Temptmg God. V. MurmUrIng. To these I here render'3d 
particuJar c::mtions he-I. Subjoins a more general one (see 'vv.j' en s a ~ pIes;' 
11-13); 2. Adds a word of comfort} . thtsc lhmgshap. 
Tl r · S Th f ., . I pcned unto them lC '11}((ges 0. sm.-- orne say, e 'Wages 0 sm IS conSCIence; typically' in 
some, The wages of sin is discipline; some, The wages of sin is. them '~'e 'sce 
imprisonment for a great indefinite period for the purpose of I "ba~ God Will 
. h t' d t~': L t dh h B'bl "Th do ,V1lh us, If we :punIS men. a~ resor~\lJ.on. e us a . ere to t. e 1 e: e tnke their course 
wages of sm IS death." If you call It :figurahve, the laws of amI go thcir 
rhetoric teach us that a meaning totally opposite to the nature of way."-G'm·yl. 
a figure cannot be true. The rruing idea con\'eyed by the word / N. Henry. 
death is te]"minatio71. If you search the Bible for instances in "As a wen looks 
which death means a limited infliction, and so reduce one side of worse on a f:lCC 
the equation in the :passage from which the text is taken you of beauty, find a 
.. .' . b' 'h I skull on a bank mus~, by neceSSIty, reduce the ot er slde, and thus, so muc as I of snow so a sin-
you diminish death, you must diminish life, for if death be not I ner in' a ho:y 
death, neither is life eternal life. Notice also the mo contrasted Church, most m.-
words in the "Verse from which the text is taken; the 'I.~·ages of fo~~s~~e "::"Dl~l 
sin is death; but the gift of God is etel'nnl life, through Jesus Guthrie.' • 
Christ our Lord.". Death for sin is "wages "-something earned I g N. Adam& 
or merited. Eternal life is not "wages" to us; it is to angels. .' . 
The La.w is 1.he angels' Gospe1. They stand by obedience. But to ~~~l1~i~filDtUl~J 
us eternal life, if we have it, is without works-a gift, unmerited, brin g upw~~o 
free. Ha.,ing forfeited heayen by sin, God stands ready to give children. 
it to us on certitin terms; the terms and method themselves being 
no less wonderful than the giH.b" 
the pasta 
warning 
for us 
9-11. tempt •. tempted,n by distrust of t~e goo~nes~ and 
power. were .. sel'pents,o punishment for. bel~g chss~tIsfied 
with the manna: a warning'to us, not to be dissatIsfied WIth the 
B d 1 · tl t fad a Ex. xx iii. 20, rea of Life. murmur,c comp am la oes are many n 21; xvii. 2, 7. 
strong. as .. murmured, as \Y:hen they heard the report of b Nu. xxi. 5, G. 
spies. were .. destroyer, death. these .. ensamples, that c Nu. xiv. 2, 29. 
tlwy may be warnings to us: as well as punishments. fur otherR. dno. xv. 4. 
aclmonition,a GTe., that we mn.y be fitted for rjght actIOn by good 1 P '. 7' 1 ~n.str~lCtion. ends .. ;:~~~d,e G7.:;; ends of the ages. "The l_ast 'I' 30. ii. fR. IV • , 
6'1:eat days of the world H e2astence: f , . ' . / Slanle7j. "!the 
Theage8.-I. The normal relatIOns.:t1lp of the ages. ThIS ~ge of heir of all the 
the Jew in the wilderness had a twofold relation to men m all ages, in the fore-
future times: 1. RepresentatiYe; 2. Admonishing. II. Their I?ost" flIes of 
D· . . Th' f t b Id 1 R t' s fr tIme. -Tennyson. l'Vlne supermteiHlence. IS nc S ou - .es raIn u am . 
hn.styjudgments of Proviclence; 2. Impress us with the serious_!"Exporlcnce 
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keeps a dear ness of life. III. Their growinfS responsibility. ~~l tbe PTfiSt b~s 
sohool, hut fools come down to us through-I. LIterature; 2. TrachtIOn. 1\. Tbeu 
will learn in no common temptations. All men are-I. Tempt~bIe; 2. ~n tempt-~c~~o~li in ~l:~~ ing circumstances. ,Learn :-:-(1) Our temptatIOns reqmre gI'eat. 
for it is true, we caution; (2) 'rhey must be resisted.l-'. . 
may give advice, Ghrysostom, in ei'Cile.--" When cl1'lye~ from tbe CIty,.I careCl 
~~~ ewe COC:fl:~ nothing for it. But I s aid to m3'self, If the empress WIsl,les to 
Remember this: banish mEl, the earth is the Lord's and the f.ulness thereof. n 
They that will she would saw me in sunder, let bel' saw me 111 sunder; I bave 
not be cbouhnslelledd I Isaiah for a pattern If ·sbe wonld plunge me in tbe sea; I re-cannot cepe , " . t th fi ' f· . If you do I not member Jonah. If she would thrust me III 0 C elY mnace, 
hoar reason, sho I see the three cbildren enduring tIu'tt. If sbe would cast me, to 
will rap your wild beasts' I call to mind Daniel in the den of lions. If sbe 
k n u c k 1 e s "- "l . St 1 tb Franklin. . would stone me, let her stone me; I bave before me ep len e 
g ])1;. Thomas. protomal'tyr. If she woul~ take my head from ll~e, let bel' .take 
it· I have John the BaptiEt. If sho wouIcl depnve me of my w~rl(Uy goods, let her do it; naked came I from my mother's 
womb and naked shall I return. An Apostle has told me, ' God 
respedteth no man's person,' and if I yet pleased men, I should not 
be a servant of Christ." Even Gibbon cmmot refrain from re-
marking, that these epistles "show a firmness of mind much 
superior to that of Cicero in his exile." 
" Groat worl;:s 
are performell 
not by strength, 
but by perRe-
vomnce."-Jolln-
,on. 
warning to 
the self-
confident 
a Ro. xi. 20. 
12. wherefore, being thus admonishec1. thinketh, bee. of 
his position' in the Church, of his feelings, of his observanco of 
ordinances, of his mercies. standeth,a firmly fixed in tbe 
favour of Goel. heed,b beware of temptation, of an evil heart. 
b Pro xxviii. 14. fall,r into sin and involve himself in punishment. Tho warning 
c Ma. xxvi. 33- shows that the {a.ll may be avoidec1. .1 
35. 7'Jt.e 1'cd light.-I. The matter of circnmspoction. Be careftu-
1. Over your secular vocation; 2. Over your own heart; 3. Because 
of your enemies. n.- Its necessity. Bo circu l11spect especially 
in times of -1. Temporal prosperity; 2. Spiritual triumph; 3. 
Public usefulness. III. Motives to it: 1. Our h0l1v8nly vocation; 
2. Our circumstl1nces; 3. Our dispositions· 4. Our cha:l'I1cter anc1 
reputation, do not exempt us,-beware of lit-tle and secret sins. II 
" "\Vhatover it be 
ill which we ox-
col, or in1!Lginc 
ourseh'ell t.o do 
so, there it he-
comes us to be-
ware, lest wo bo 
lifted up to Our 
llUi't. "-A. Puller. Confidence in God's mnnilJOtcncc.-Bishop Latimer, having, in 
a ser1?on at court in Henry tho Eigbtb'R days, much disple_fised 
d SteIns & T10igs. the Inn~, was commanded next Sunday after to preach again, and 
make hIS recantation. He prefn.ced hiR sermon with a kind of 
dialogue: "Hugh Latimer, dost thou know to whom thou art 
this day to speak? To the high and migbt.y monarcb, the Icing's 
most excellent mn.)esty, that can take n,yay thy life if tbon offend; 
therefor~ take ~eed .how thon sponk n word thnt may displeaso." 
But, I1S If recallmg lllmself, " Hugh, Hugh," said he, " dost know 
from.w~lence tl.lOU cornest, upon whose messago thou art sent, and 
whQ It IS that IS present with thee, and beboldoth all tby ways? 
Even the great and mighty God, who is able to cnst both 
body and soul into hell for over; therefore look about thee, nnd 
be .sure that thou deliver thy messago fnithfully." \Vhn.t he had 
delIvered the Sunday before, he confirmed and urged with moro 
vehemency th~n ever. The court was full of expectat.ion what 
would ~e the Issue of the matter. - After (linnC1;, the ldng called 
for LatImer, and asl\:ed him how he durst bo so bold as to preach 
after that mann~r. He nnswereu. thnt duty to God and bis prince 
had ~nforce(l 111m thel'eUl~to; and, now he had discharged his 
conSCIence o.n(l duty both ill what he had spoken, his lifo was in 
" Bernard used to 
Bay, when ho 
heard of a pro-
fessor who hltd 
fallon into It scnn-
dalolls Rin: '110-
dicilli crat.lIIihi!' 
I TO-dn.y ho fcll, 
to-morrow I mn,y 
stmublo.' " 
"Pl'ide hncl her 
hogiuningnmong 
the n,ngels th[Lt 
fell, her continu-
nnce in earth, 
her end in hol1." 
-T. Adams. 
rt is ns dangerolls 
to give ndmoni-
tion to SOlUC 
pi'oud spirit.'l ns 
-I 
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his majesty's hands. Upon this, the king rose from his seat, and,: to take, a ,thorn 
taking the good man from off his knees, embraced him in his' from 0, hon s foot. 
arms, saying, he blessed God that he bad a man in his kingdo'm e Spencer, 
that durst deal so plainly and faithfully with him.c I 
13, 14. temptation, whatever the channel through who it deliverance 
comes, or the end' to who it leads. common, belongs to, fro~ temp-
"adapted to,n a "such as is moderate." b faithful, to His worc1 tatlon ' 
and His compassionate natm'e. suffer .. tempted, He willi a AZford, 
restrain the tempter's power, above .. able, knowing your I b Ma~~'night; cf. 
weakness, and gh"ing supplies of strength and grace. with .. I 2 S, Vll. 14, 
escape, show ,ou a way out. bear, till He sends deliverance.' c J Co, vi. 17; 
wherefore, h~,e faith in God. ftee,c burry away as fro a snare.; 1 O. v: 21. 
'Pemplation.-I. Wbat it is. U. Wbence it comes: 1. Per-! d Dr, J\afterns, 
missively from God; 2. Externally and instrumentally from I "God ~II either 
Satan, the world, or' providential circumstances. III. Wby Goel :fikeePtlfIs sU,iuts 
, 't 't'· 1 T .. d 1 I ' h t . 2 T h I rom emptatlOn<l p~l ml S 1. .' 0 prov ~ an (,eve op n;en s c arac ers, ,,OS ow by His prcvcu!-
His own power and WIsdom m hl1ngmg good out of evil; 3, To i ing mercy, or in 
strengthen the grace of sanctification in His people. IV. How. ~~ptations ,by 
~e limits, it: By-I., ~ontrolling the tempter; 2. Alle:iatingl m~t;rcy~u~~or~~~ 
cIrcumstances; 3. RaIsmg our strength. V. The securIty we 1 a way for their 
haye with Tegard to the limitation of temptation,-Gocl's '\Yord.: esc~pe, by His 
VI. Onr duties in reference to temptation: 1. To beware of I d~I,~yenIlg meI'-
d 2 T b d ' t I' t 3 T ' ' C), -,Mason, anger; . 0 e arme agams (lSCouragemen j • 0 reSIst to I "Th : 
the uttermosLd-liIan's responsibiz.ity in Tclation to God':; i1'uth.-: our ~o~~;~o[; of 
Let us look upon the text as-I. Presuming a capacity in man itation in ~te 
for the exercise of j uelgment in matters concerning his moral and: W i 1 de r n e S B 
spiritual interest: 1. A natural; 2. A. cultivated j 3. A spiritual" ought never to 
't f '1 II S t' th b- h" 'h' be contemplated capacl y or Jm gment ; . llgges mg 'e su Jects on w lC to, apart from that 
exercise this judgment; III. Urging investigation as a matter of i of His bapt[sm." 
immediate importance. And t.his in order to-l. The Church's I-Trench, 
purity j 2. Its prosperity in the eyes of the world; 3. Its unity; '~\ery tempta-
4 It' "tu I 't' . tlOn It! an oppor-
• S SpIn a prosperI y.e tunityof getting 
Di7.;ine aid in temptation.-God, the Apostle saith to the Co- ncarcr to God. 
rinthians, will not suffer you to be tempted abOve what you are e lV, /lIon'is. 
able. But how comes he to contradict himself, by his own con- "Lctusbewatcll-
fession, in his next Epistle, where, speaking of his own sickness, ful against small 
he saith, "We were IJressed out of measure, above strength?" sins, if we desire 
Per'chance this will be expoundel1 by propounding anotherric1dle to be prescrvcd 
f tl from greater; for o -w samo ~postl~'s ; who, praisin~ Abral,Htm, saith, that against we are trained by 
hope he bebeyec1 III hope, 'That lS, agaInst carnal hope he be- sins of weaker 
lieved in spiritual hope. So the same wedge will serve to cleav-e 1 e\'idence to sins 
, " I of gre t 'It" tb~ for~er difficulty. Paul ~aspressed above -his human, not i -lJr, ~Jc~Te$~Ul • 
above 'hIS heavenly st,rength. Grant, Lord, that I may not mangle f T F II 
and dismember Thy Word, but study it entirely, comparing one ,U ere 
1)lace ,,-1th another. FOI' diamoncls can, only cut diamonds, and 
no such comments on the Scripture as the Scripture.! 
15-17. speak, to show that eating of the sacrifice in the the Holy. ' 
idol's temple is a worshipping of the idol.a as .. men," who arel CommUlllon 
not without spiritual discernment in these matters. judge.. a Macknight. 
say, consider the following argument. ,cup,c of "'ine at Lord's b 2 Co, xi.'19 
Fupper. bless, d for who we giv-e thanks and praise. communion,c c Ep, i. 3, 
participation of. of .. Christ PI blessi~bs accruing therefrom to d Ma, xx,~i. 2G-. 
the, ,Clmrch. man~ .. bread,' "we though many f?rll one. 28 i 1 Co. xi. 24, 
SOCIety, as tbe bread IS one loaf.' we. '. bread, showmg fortb! 24, 
our union with ea. other, and with Christ the True Bread. ' 
I 
, 
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plies impurity fincl idolatry. cannot, etc., bee. yon cannot servel ~ Dc. xxxii. 37, 
two masters. do .. jealousy,b by countenancing idolatrous us. 
feasts? are .. he pc and able to resist His ~n .. ath? Consider the b Ex. xx. 4, fj; 
pnnishment of the Israelites. things, meats. lawful,d may xxxiv.H, 15; De. 
k . ' h h xxxii. 16. be parta "en of WIt' out sm. me, to w om t e idol is a " nothing." 
expedient, bec. of the force of example. edify, and I must c Job ix. 4. 
consider other men-eTen the weaker bretbren. d 1 Co. vi. 12. 
11I en ca7l1lot serve God and Satan.-I. We should not place what "He thnthwidl~ gho 
. h nl h 1 1 . h' , h t . ns near t e Itc IS eave y on t e same eve 'WIt w a IS earthly, or worse than as he can will ut 
earthly. II. We should not assign the fil'stplace to Satan or this! some ti~e or 
world. m. We should assign the first and only place to Goc1.t'-1 other fall. in; ~o 
Man 'Il1wble to lzal:e .f"cllowslzip with both God and devils.-I. The: he th?-t Will take 
1 IT Tb .J' f hi : all hberty Ih,~t trnt 1 ; • e Import 0 t s statement. I possibly he lliny 
U1lworthy of the Sacrament.-When a pagan beheld Christians I lawfully, ca~Dl t 
receiving the blessed Sacrament, and observed with what r~ver- but fall 1 n;.!ol 
d d .. th' d d th 1 .' th t h 1 b . mnny un aW,ll ence an eTOtIOn ey emeane emse ves In a 0 y USl- thillaS."-AU!fllS-
ness, he was inquisitive what that action meant. It was ans"ered iine.b 
by one of them, that God, having first emptied their hearts of all "A poor count!")' 
their sins, ~s pride, envy, covetousness, contention, luxury, and I parson flght ing 
the rest, did now enter into them Himself, with a purpose to dwell i ~gui?st tI:e de\'il 
th H '1 t f.l.h t 'b t f 11 d d 1. d i lD hIS parIsh, bus ere. e was Sl en or ~ e presen, U 0 owe an watcue I nobler ideas than 
them whpm he saw to be commlmicants in that action for two /' Alexander had." 
days together; and perceiving some of them to fall into quarrels, -Adam. 
uncleanness, rapacity, and drunkenness so soon, he declal'ecl his,' e IIuuner. 
censure of them with this exclamation, "I confess that your reli- ,f Lange. 
gion may be good, your devotion good, your profession good; but 9 Spencer. 
your hospitality is stark nought, that you will not give your God 
two days' lodging."o 
l 
24-26. no .. own,u be unsel:fbh. Live not f07 self alone. caring for' 
wealth, moral ,. advantage, true riches: shambles, stalls, others 
market. question, as to whether it is, cir is not, the flesh a 1 Co. x. 33. 
of victims. sake,c that your conscience may not be disturbed abo 
things who in truth are of no importance. Lord's,d who, alone, bRo. xv. 1, 2. 
has supreme ,power. fu1ness,~ all it produces. c 1 Ti. iv. 4. 
The em·t1~ is the Lord's.-I. The mlmdane property of God- d Ps. xxiv. 1. 
1 .. Its extent; 2. Its foundation. II. The moral obligation of cPs.I. ]2; cxlviii. 
man. God's power luges him to be-1. Just; 2. Humb~e; 3. 10. -
Thankful; 4. Acquiescent.! f Dr. 17lomas. 
An example of generjsity.-A very gratifying instance of 
generosity and kindly feeling was lately witnessed among the 
bovsof a Sabbath School. One of their number having been 
ab~ent for several Sabbaths, the boys were informed that the 
cause was his having no shoes: his parents being too poor to buy 
him any. The next Sabbath, they freely contributed a sufficie~t 
suni to enable their school-fellow to appear among them, at thelr 
next meeting in school, with new shoes.-Seel.;,ing the good of 
others.-Mr. Bowe, when chaplain to ,Cromwell, was appliecl t~ f~l' 
protection by men of all parties, in those eventful times; audIt IS 
saiel of him that he never refused his assistance to any person of 
worth, whatever mjght be his religious teilets. ":Mr. Howe," said 
the Protector to his chaplrtin, "yon haven-sked favours for every-
body besicles yourself; pray, when does your turn come? " " ],1 Y 
turn, ~y Lord Protector," said Mr. Howe, "is always come when 
I serve another." 
Shumbles, stallJ 
on who butchers 
exposed meat for 
sale. ,A.-S., sca-
mel, Ger. schii-
mel, a bench; 
akin to L. sca&cl-
{urn, dim. of 
scamnum, n 
bench. 
" T hat consci-
ence approves of 
and attests ouch 
!L courso of ac-
tion, is itself, 
alone, an obliga"-
tion."-Butler. 
27-29. a.ny .. you, to a feast at his own house. A social conscienoe 
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ci ·1 Co. viii. ·10, 
12. 
b Ge. i. 29. 
c 1 Th. v .. 22. 
d Ro. xiv. 2-li. 
" ]3y forbearing 
to do wbat may 
innocently be 
done, we may 
add hourly new 
vigour to ref>olu-
tion, ann seenre 
the power of re-
sistance when 
pleasure or in-
tcre:>t shall lend 
their charms to 
guilt. "-.Johnso11. 
"A gnilty con-
science is like a 
whirlpool, dt'aw-
ing in all to it-
self which wouh! 
otherwise pass 
by."-T. Fullcr. 
e Ilomilist. 
"A good con-
science is to thc 
soul what health 
if> to the body; it 
preserves a con-
'stant ease and 
serenity within 
us, and more 
thancountervai1!:l 
all the calamities 
and affiictions 
which CIl1l possi-
bly befall us."-
Addison. 
"A good con-
Rcience is a 
neve r-f3. i Ung 
comfort. in !11I 
extremities." 
f /5ibbes. 
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invitation. ye .. go, for Christians are n,ot sourly or Pharisai-
cally to avoid society. set .. you,. hospItably. ask .. ~ake, 
not to ~disturb yours, or others' conSCIence!'. say, unquestIOn~d. 
this .. idols, prob. to test you. eat.: ~t, t.hat you may testIfy 
against' the worship in who be ~ay be partlcIpatmg. and. '. sake,? 
lest he be !linGered of converSIOn by your example; or bemg con-
verted presently, be injtuec1 by tbe rem em bran~e of your co?d~lCt. 
for .. thereof, b a?d therefore seem no~ to b~m, ~o share, III Idol 
worship,c conSClence .. other,d agaIllst lllJury to who we 
should guard. liberty, fl'. scruples fro a larger kn<?wledge. 
judged 1> condemned as sinful, or inconsist~nt? conscience? 
even though it be weak? , 
Social intercourse between bel.ieve7's and 7lon-believers.-I. 
Christianity does not forbid social intercourse between· believers 
and non-believers. To forbid this would-l. Involvfl a command 
with wbich it would be impossible to comply, and whicb would be 
inconsistent witb a Christian'S position in this world; 2., Neces:-
sitate . our making distinctions, which to us are impot:sible; 3. 
Encourage in believers the most un-Cbristlike feelings; 4. Take 
avmy the best means for the cultivation of personal piety; 5. In-
terpose a balTier to tbe spread of Christian truth; 6. Be incon-
sistent with .Cbrist's example. II. Christiaus should be careful, 
ill snch intercourse, not to be th~ means of causing their 
Christianity to be evil spoken oLe 
Oonscience.-There is no friend so good as a good conscience. 
There is no foe so ill a.s a bnd conscience. It makes us either 
kings or slaves. A man that hatb a good conscience, it raiseth 
bis beart in a princely manner above all things in the world. A 
man that bath a bad conscience, though he be a monarch, it 
makes him fi slave. A bad conscience embitters all things in the 
world to bim, though they be never so comfortfible in tbemselves; 
What is so comfortable as the presence of God? 'Wbat is so 
comfortable as the light? Yet a bad conscience tbat will not be 
l'uled, it hates the light, and bates the presence ~f God, as we see 
Adam, when he had sinued, be fled from God. A bad conscience 
cannot joy in tbe midst of joy. It is like fi gouty foot or a gouty 
toe, covered with a velvet sboe. A]as! what cloth ease it? Wbat 
doth. gl?rio~s.aPl)(1,rel ease the diseased body? Nothing at all; 
The III IS wIthm. Tbere the arrow sticks.! 
God to be 
glorified in 
all things 
a Ro. xiv. G; 
Ti. iv. 3,4. 
b Col. iii. 17; 
Pc. iv. 11. 
30, 31.. grace, fav?ur of the world's Owner. partaker, of 
whn,t fIe ~IVOS me tbe ltbel'tll to use. spoken .. that, who I can 
1 cons~IentIOusly,eat. for .. thanks fa to the God who gave· it me? 
th~refore, .bec. you may be evil spoken of. do .. GOd,b let tbe 
1 desHe f~r HIS glory teach you wben to use your liberty, and when 
to abstmn. 
c .J. JJ. Newman; 
"This is the ILrt 
of keeping tho 
heart Rpiritual in 
all arfn,irs, yen.of 
R p i l' it U IL Ii sing 
those affairs 
themselves in 
their use that are 
in themselves 
earthly, This lis 
tho elixir that 
convorts inferior 
poing glory to God in,pnr.s~lits of the 'World.-Vlhy we should do 
thIS. Becuuse-I. ~~thlllg IS t,O? sligbt or trivial to glorify Him in. 
n. By Ollr own actIVIty and dIlIgence we may win others to God. 
III. Of thankful~~ss to Goa, and the inward life of tbe Spirit. 
IV; Of tr~Ie bumIIIty. V, It keeps us from vain tbougbts.c .' 
, The cllte! en.d of 71.1,an.-~he late JJady Glenorchy, in her diary, 
relates her bemg selzed 'Ylth a fever which, threatened her life' 
" during ~he cOllrse, of which," Sl>€! say's, " the first question ~f tb~ As~embly s Cateclllsm WfiS bro.·ght to my mind-' What is the c~llef end of man?' as if some one had asked it. . When I con-
SIdered the answer to it,-' To glorify God, and to enjoy Him for 
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e,er, '-I 'was struck cith shame and confusion. I found I had metal into go}d-
ne,er sought to glorify God in my life, nor had I any idea of what the m.enn. aet~ons 
b ... H' f . . D th d' d of thIS hfe In a was meant yenJoYlllg .1m or e,er. ea an JU gment were Ie h r is t ian's 
set before me; my past sms came to my remembrance; I saw no i h~nds, into obe-
wa, to escape the punishment due unto them, nor had I the least ! dlCn~e and holy 
1· ~ . h - f b .. th d f h th h h oJIeMng~ unto g illlmermg ope 0 0 tammg e par on 0 t em roug t e God. "-Leighton. 
righteousness of another." From this unhappy state she was 
shortly after delivered, by belienng on the Lord Jesus as the only 
Sanour of the guilty. -
32, 33. give .. oifence,a bea stumbling-block to none. Jews, seeking the 
by reducing their hatred of idols. Gentiles, by countenancing i Pthfit of ~heir idolatry. . Church, by inaki~g the ignorant thlnk you are i ~ R er~ 
Idolaters.b things, lawful and mnocent. profit, advantage. o. XlV'. 13. 
that, by my personal acceptability. saved,c by the Gospel, who b Macknight. 
they will then the more readily receive fro me. c 1 Co, ix. 19-
Paltl pleasing and not pleasing men.-1. How he pleased all 23; x. 24. 
men. Consider-I. The case of Timothy (Acts xvi. 3) ; . 2. Paul at "They that nre 
Athens', 3. Paul at Corinth', 4. His address to Agrippa', 5. His most holy, most 
refonned, most 
words in reference to meats and drinks. II. How inflexibly he refined, and most 
refused to please men when Christ or the honour of the Gospel purified, may ns 
was concerned {see Gal. LI0}. m. How these two phases of the ~~~~nsbt~ei~e:: 
Apostle's spirit are in harmony~ Learn :-(1) Christian truth and est Christinns; 
principle must at all rates be maintained. (2) Christianmodera- and, so far as I 
tion and suavity must be exhibited.d can see, Satan's 
jJfinisterial duty.-Do yon supr.ose that, because a man is an design is . against 
1:' them most. I am 
apothecary, he does not know how to catch trout? He has sure the grentest 
stuclieclthe nature of trout on purpose to amuse himself. Does it sins have been 
follow that, because a man is an able lawyer: he cannot go to the committed by the greatest suints." Adirondacks and be a skilful hunter? Experience shows that he -Bunyan. 
can, though he may not have made it the sole business of his life d Dr. BU1'1ls. 
to hunt among the brooks or streams, or in the deep sea. Shail 
anybody say tbat, not hating devoted himself to these things, the 
probability is that he does Dot understand them? . Do you suppose 
that I study old musty books when I want to preach? I study YO'll! 
~When I want to deliver a discourse on theology, I study you! 
When I want to know more about the doctrine of depravity, I study 
you! When I want to know what is right and what is wrong, I 
see how you do j and I have abundant illustrations on every side Ie 
CHAPTER THE ELEVENTH . 
. . 1-3. followers, disciples, imitators; in faith, practice, spirit. 
even .. Christ, who sought the good of others. praise, commend. 
approve. thank. that, oil the whole, but with some exceptions. 
-:remember, keep my teaching, follow my example. ordinan-
ces,b traditions, usages, instructions. head .. Christ, to whom 
he must be subjept.head .. man,c to whom, not forgetting a 
woman's proper rights,d she must look as the proper source of 
home rule. head .. God,e fl'. whom Jesus received His com-
mission and headship. '. 
True 'Wisdom and charity.-I. Our duty in reference to things 
. w,hlch are indifferent~ II. The object which we should keep in 
-;-HlW for the regulation of our conduct .. III. The examples which 
nave been' set us -by Christ and the Apostles in refe~:mce to this 
" Let me but bear 
your love, I'll 
bear your cnres." 
-Sha!.:speare. 
e H. lV. Beecher. 
Christ the 
head 
a Ro. xv. 1-3; 
Ph. tie 4-8. 
b 2 Th. ii. 15. 
c Ep. v. 23: Ge. 
iii. 16; 1 Ti. ii. 
11, 12; 1 Pee iii. 
1, !i, 6. 
d Topics, i 289. 
e Jo. xiv. 28; Ph . 
iL !l: 1 Co. :.w. 
27,28. 
.. One Chril1tis.n 
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very thing: 1. How Christ acted under like circumstan~es~. 2. may take the ex-
ample of Christ 
in many things 
in another, but 
still he ought to 
e ~am ine all 
by t,he originn.l 
copy, the foot-
steps of Chri;;t 
himself, follow-
ing nothing but 
a~ it conforrils 
with tlutt, and 
looking chiefly 
on Him both as 
the mo:-;t perfect 
and the most 
effectual ex.-
ample.--Leighton. 
f Rev. O. Simeon. 
dress in 
public 
assemblies 
a Bengel. 
b Stanley. 
c Ge. xx-iv. Gr,. 
d Mic. i. IG i cf. :2 
K. ix. 30. 
e Ge. i. 2i iPS. 
viii. 5, G. 
"The truth is, I 
apprehend, if the 
propel' distinc-
tion of the sexes 
be preserved, by 
each appearing 
in that habit 
which t.he cus-
tom of the age 
and conn try 
nmkcs the l1is-
1inct.ivemal·b; or 
th,]lU, the end 
nil11Cll at h~r t,he 
Apostle i;; fully 
1l.'1:lwcrcd." -...t, 
FIlUcr. 
! D,.. J. Lyth. 
The legend says, 
that onL:e, wholl 
St. Bernard cn-
tercel tho grctl,t 
church at Spire 
Gc,rmallv, tho 
imfLg'o of tho YiI'-
gin sn.lutod him, 
~HLyiug, " Ctootl-
111 0 1" row, n c l'-
11:1.1'(1 !" no re-
plicc1, 1\ 011, your 
1 n. [1 y H 11 i 1> h n. t, h 
forgot yourflolf. 
It is not hLwfnl 
for It woman to 
spoak in the 
church." 
How Paul acted' 3. How the Apostles. Learn-· (1) The prmClple 
by which you ar~ to be actuated in all your intercourse with man-
kind; (2) How. you may best approve yourself to the heart-search-
ing God.' 
Known by ow' example.-At Oxford, some twenty years ago, a 
tntor of one of the colleges limped in his walk. Stopping one day 
last summer at a railway station, he was accosted by a well-known 
politician, who recognised him, and ~ske(l him. if he was not the 
chfcplain of the college· at such a tlme, nalll111g the year. The 
doctor replied that he was .. " I wa.s there," sai~l his interrogatOl:; 
" a.nd I knew you by yonI' Innp."-" Well," sa.ld the· doctor, "It 
seems my limpinO' made a deeper impression on you than my 
pl'eaching."-" Ah, doctor!" ,:a~ the reply: "i~ is the highe~t 
complimrmt }'011 can pa.y a mUllster to say he IS known by his 
walk rather than by his conversation." 
4-7. head, "'rhe state of the h., the principa.l part, gi,:es 
dignity to the whole body."a dishonoureth .. head, " He clIs-
honol1l's his hea.d by an unseemly efieminatl.'l practice, and there-
fore tlishonours Christ who is his spiritual Head. "b her head, 
her husba.nd, in whose presence, in public, she should be covered 
as a sign of subjection. (Eastorn cu~tOl1lS should here be remem-
berec1).c even .. shaven, a great clisgrace.cz covered, veiled: 
shorn, subject to a· grea.ter dishonour by losing tha.t which is 
her glory (v. 15). covered, with be.coming modesty in public 
worship. image,e bec. of delegated power. glory, in the riglit 
use of that pO\ver. woman .. man, by being for her own good 
subject to his righteous control. She should bave his love and 
confidence; as ma.n, if holy, has God's. . 
Decorum in the honse of God. -1. Itis possible to dishonour Christ 
in our holiest services. II. It is not enough to pray and preach 
in the spiTit-some regard is clue to propriety of manner and 
demeanour. III. This is especially nEJcessary in public worship, 
lest we dishonour Christ wholll we represent before others. IV. 
Eyery trne anll enlightened Ohristian will therofore study wbat is 
decorons, as well as wbat is religions.! 
Un/allen 1nal1.-Ac1a.m came into the worlel n. l)hilosopher, 
which su~licielltl.Y appea.red by his writing the llature of things 
npon thon lllttller;; he coulc1 view essences in themselves, and __ 
read forms without the comment of their respective properties; he 
conIcl seo. consequents yet dormant in their principles, !Lnll effects yet 
~lilborll ll1 the ~vomb of their causes .... Till his fall, he was 
19pomllt of nothmg but of sin; or at least it rested in the notion, 
wlthout the smart of ~he experiment. Could any difficulty ha.vo been 
proposed, the resolutIOn ,~oulc1 have been as early as the proposal; 
it could not have hac1 tIme to settle into doubt. Like a better 
Al'c.himedos,. the !ssue. of all his inquiries was a djp
'
71;cr, the off-
sprlllg of IllS bmm WIthout tho sweat of his brow. St.udy was 
not then a cll1t,y, night-watchings wero needless: the light of 
roason wa.nted not the assistance of a candle. This' is the ·c100lU 
of fallen l:na.n., to In.bol~r in .tlw. fire, to seek tl'nthin profunilo , to e~hallst IllS tl:110 an~ unpmr hIS health, auc1 perha1)s to spin out 
Ins days and lmnsel£, mto one pitiful, controverted conclusion .. 
.. ,Ve n~a.y collect. the excell\.. 11CY of the underst.anding then by 
the glo.no.ns remamders of it l"J.OW, a.nd guess at the stat.elinpss of 
the b11l1c1mg by the magnificence of its ruins. -All thoso arts, 
I 
I 
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rarities, and inventions! which vulgar minds gaze at, the ingenious "L etC h ri s t's 
p~lrsue? l1lld all ~dmire, are but .the. reliques of an inte!lect ~lefaced ~~~ of ;~~!"::: 
wIth sm and time. We admlre It now, only as antIquanes do a, Christians blu~h 
piec.e ?f ol~ com, for the st~mp it ~nce bore, and not for tho~e I who throw n.way 
,alllshmg lineaments and disappearmg draughts that rem am so. much time, 
'. nt t·' -d ·t· I th t d h b !Jams,nmI money upon It ": presen. .fil..l eel al~ y a must ~ee save eell in heautifying 
very glOrIOUS, the decays of which are so admIrable. He' that uml auorning :t. 
is comely when old and decrepit, surely was very beautiful when Rinrnl head."-
he was yOU!lg. An Aristotle was but the rubbish of an Adam, Quesnel. 
aud Athens but the rudiments of Paradise.g g Dr, South. 
relation of 
man and 
woman 
aGe. i. 27. 
8-10. for the man, etc.,a Adam made bei. Eve. Priorjty ill 
the creation gives precedence now. man .. woman, being made 
first. woman .. man,/' the complement of his being; a help-
meet. power, Gk., prob. veil is meant; c but other readings 
have been conjectured, as well as other opinions.d because.. b Ge. ii. 18. 
_ angels, the sense is obscure, and var. readings are suggested.t' dfackllight,Stan. 
" On acc. of the seduction of the first woman by evil angels."! ley. 
lIIcaning of the 'word "power."-The word" power" signifies a d "To have a 
veil or covering, which the Apostle commanded should be worn by ~~~~ f~~er~:~ 
women who prophesied, or prayed in Christian assemblies-1st. power."-TYords-
As a sign that she was under the power of her husband; 2nd. III twrth. 
contradistinction to the idolatrous priestesses who uttered their e See long noto 
false oracles with wild looks and dishevelled hair; 8rc1. Because on whole verse in 
of the angels, who veil their faces in token of profound humility Stanley. 
(Isa. vi. 2). If sinles:; creatures thus approach the Deity,.with f MacJ.:nigllt. 
what reverence and godly fear should we appear in His presence.g g Bible Student. 
11, 12. nevertheless, etc.,a "For as woman (Eve) was made a¥dhangS 
out of man (Adam), so also the man (Christ) was born by the 0 ~ .. 
'Woman, being the woman's s.eed."b woman •• man, hence a Ga.lll. 28. 
sulJordinate. man .. woman,c born and tended by her. b Wordszl'orth. 
things, authority, relations. God,d hence should be discharged c Job xh', J, 
, H' . h dno. xi. 3G, 
as ill IS SIg t. - e ])1'. 'l7lOma.~. 
All things of God.-From this we infer that God is-I. Older "Respecting 
than the universe. - II. Greater. Greater in-I. Extent; 2. woman fortuno' 
Fo. rce', 3. Beauty. III. The Owner of the ulliverse. Production e"erruJes in nup-tials; some arc n. 
gives the highest right to possession.t' source of joy, I 
IIr:athen notion of the creation of woman.-The people at sec, to mortals.; 
}'nlmafo, of the Tokelau group, say that the first woman was made some neither joy 
nor hononr 
of the loose earth, or dust of the ground. The story runs thus:- know." - Euri-
The first man, who had prtlviously been a stone, thought, one pides . 
. day, he would make a woman. He collected the light earth on {. [Ilrne~. . 
the surface of the ground in the form of a human body, with th~~V~l~:t tec~~ 
heau, arms, anc1legs. He then plucked out one of his left ribs, changed betwb:: 
and thrust it'into the breast of his earth-model. Instantly the them d t;ndk . ~e;, earth became alive, anu up starts a woman. He called her Ivi turn.~p;n -Ill • 
(according to English orthography it would be Eevee), which is 
tlwirword for 1·ib. How like to our Eve 11 
. 13-16. judge, even right feeling maydecide this. comely, 
decent, acc. to your cnstoms. woman, subject to man. pray, 
in public. uncovered P as not in subjection? nature, reason, 
common sense, experience. man .. hair, like a woman's. 
shame .. him P disgraceful effeminacy. : glory, an ornament 
not to be ashamed of. covering, veil.: Charms increased by 
partial concealment. seem, presume. contentious, abo the 
eonuuct and dress of women in public. we •. custom, as such 
V~.l~ 0 
women to be 
covered at 
public 
worship 
II Remember that 
with her clothes 
a woman puts off • 
her modesty."-
HerodotUJ. 
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".Fair·trosses 
mau's imperial 
ntee cnsnare, 
And beauty 
draW's us with a 
Ringle hair.H -
p,/pe. 
a Dr. R. n~ lIn 
milton. 
a Hair is at once 
the most delicate 
and lusting·of our 
materials, and 
sUl'vives us, like 
10\'c, It is so 
!igllt., so gentle, 
so e:;ciLping from 
the idea of death, 
thu.t,. with a lock 
of haiJ:belonging 
to a. ehild . or 
friend, we may 
almost look ·up 
to heaven and 
eompare notes 
1Yith the angelic 
nature-,,-may al-
mostsay: 'Ihave 
a piece of thee 
here, not uuwor-
thy of ·thy b'eing 
now.'" -Leigh 
lIunt. . 
b Do/·all. 
"It is woman 
o.lone through 
whom God's 
blessinrrs ai'e \'ouchs~fed to a 
house." 
1. CORIN1'JIlANS. [Cap. xi. 17-19 .. 
contend for. neither.·. God, in any place. Hence reason and 
custom are both against the pract~ce. ,. . . . . . 
The physical and 71wral condi~ions ?f.11lall deduced from ~im­
self.-). \Ve cannot dou~t that there .IS III ns a. t~vofold const;ttu-
tion; that we partake at once of matenal and splntnalpropertles; 
that we consist, in one person, of n body and of a soul. II. In' 
attempting to properly estimate man,we cannot doubt. tJ;t~t he was 
desirrned to be the moral agent, and that responsIbility must ntta~h to him. III. The evidence which reason may obtain an(l 
ttpprehend touching the- i:lurn,tion o~ human "?eing.1t • . 
The beanty of woman.-Womau may be saId nlmost to ~nJoy the 
monopoly of personal bMuty. A good~humoul'ed WrIter thus 
defines her position in' this respect as contrasted wit4 the 
opposite sex :-" If you, ladies, al;e much handsomer than we, it 
is .but just you should acknowledge that we have helped you, by 
voluntarily inaKing ourselves ugly. Your-superiority in beauty is 
made np of two tbi.ngs : -first;· the care ,,;rhiohyo11 take to iticren,se 
your charllls; secondly,the ze{\,l which we 'have shown to heighten 
them by the contrast of Ollr finished uglines~-. the· shadow which 
we supply 'to your· sunsbine;· YOUI' long, pliant, wavy tresses, fire 
all the nlore beautiful because we cut o~r hair short; your ~lands 
are rill thewhiter,smaller, a11(l more delicate, because· we reserve 
to ourselves those toils and' exercises which make the hands large 
and hard .. We have devoted entirel}' toyonr use flowers, feathers, 
ribbons, j eweller.Y, silks, gold' and·silver : embroidery. . Still more 
to· increase .the· tlifierence between the .sexes, which is your· share, 
we havedivideclwithyou the hnes of natme. . To you we··liave 
given the colours that are rich and splendid, or soft o,ndhn,'rmo-
llious; for ourselves we have kept those that are Cla.rk nnd dead. 
'Ve have ·given yousuu· and light; we have kept night nud 
clarlmess.b .' 
~~vjIf~~~ies 17--1~: this .. 'prai~e, "This·precept'against discord I give, 
not l)ralSll1~ you III t1ns respect." It come .. better,. as ye 
a Stanley. ought.; for lllcrease of knowledge, for growth of experience, for 
b 1 Co. i. 12. salvatIOn of. your souls: but .. worse, mn.1dngof the religious 
c Lu. xvii. 1 ; De. n:ssembly an opportumty for fomenting strife. . divisions,ll fnc-
xiii. :l. tl(~ns nnder l)arty names. partly, etc., since there were evils in 
d 2 Fe. ii. 1 i 1 eXIstence that.come naturally of sncb divisions. must,c: not 
Jo. ii. 19. ought. There IS naturally. heresies,d erroneons opinions n.s ~~Iat !L~e ~.~sre~~ the w~lTan t for ~vrong practices. approved, holdil'lg true doctrine 
convincod by amI nght pra~tlCe .. manifest, by contrast. The fi.delityof the 
what we heo.r trne proof agamst tnals fl'. the false. . 
~~~~b1~~~~t~~ ~aHses of -nnproJitall1eness in'pnblic wOl·shi]J.-I. Error as to its 
e Guill. Laget. dAeslgnl'dl II. \Vant of preparation. III. Divided nttention. IV. 
"Pl1l'ty is the WOl' Y spirit.c . 
mn.dnessofml11iy 0. n. the WH! oj sccts.-B. ut'110W that, from .all tIle pt'o.ofs of the 10r the go.iii of a t t f th 
lcw."-]>ope. cel,lun yo. e RevelntlOn, ,ve are come to fix on Christinnity, 
"Po.rtyspirit bas ~m labour 1~ ~l~t yet nt ~auend; for here you see multiplicity of 
gro.yer errors ects and dlVls10ns, whlCh our Blessed Saviour foretold should 
th!1nthesYS-COlllef th·· bt' 1 
tcmatic spirit.""":" '._ . or ? pro a IOn of t}~elect; as somo Cana!1nites were left ri~et, .. . . III the land to tench tl~e Israelites :the art of war, ~est, hy too pro-
. He knows V~l'y foun,d a peace, they mIght grow lazy and stuI)icl and become au 
httle of 111ltnlnnd easy prey to'th " .. 0" ., .. 
who ·oxPCl',ts, hy ns'·' • . en e~emles. .')0. mIght Chri~tin.nity; be lost nmong .~~y ~aots or C ' If we liad nothmg .to a), Itwonld. dWllldle, and decay, n.1l~1 . ~ ~o.sonlUg, to con- orrupt by degrees, as water starrnates by stanc1incy still' 1m t . 
VlUce .I! ddcl'- "'hen we are· Pllt t . t· 1 t>. 1 '. . . t:l. !.' . 
. ., . 0 con on( earnest y for the ffilth, It qUlcke~lS 
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our zeal, keeps us upon ourgn'ard, trims out lamp, and furpishes! mine"dpariyman.t • 
the sword of the Spil:it, which might otherwise ~ust hiits scabbard.!, f f!s;~~~er. . 
20-22. come .. place, . the mere assembly does not 'con:- common. 
stitute the ordinance. this .. Supper, unless Joumeet for tbat ~h~si~~d'~ 
express purpose,alld' partake of it in a proper spirit and mode. Supper 
eating, without heed to spirit and form. taketh .. supper, a Jude 12. 
the heedless only take their own, common meal in public. .' .. 
f di b JI1. ii. 1-9. hunoo-ry,n ancl eats largely; as. 0 or ·nary food. ' drunken, as 
"Hushed be each 
at an lmgodly revel. Wbateveryou may call snch a meal, it is lawless tongue, 
not the Lord's Supper. hquses? ·for, common 'purposes? l\:IUstand, ye profane, 
you profane the Lord's ·,house? eat .... in? with. your friends? 'ye ' uriinitinted, 
despise .. God P countin,g God's people 'as an assembly of idol ~~~ f~~r ~,s;~~ 
worshippers,? shame .. not? b' i.e., the poor, who· ~annot give t ire." - .A l' i-
feasts? what, etc."the denial of praise; more than silent con- stopJia,nes. " 
demnation. . , ..,.,,, Far hence be 
The conduct oj the Corinthians at the Lord's S~ippcr.-. I. ,It souls profane."-
perfectly destroyed the purpose and use of such. an institution. Virgil., 
To eat the ontward elements was not to eat Christ's body. II. It "There'snownnt 
"d"t t· tf' G d' h df' th Ch h'l of meat, sir: carne In 1 a con emp or 0 .S ouse, an or e urc.., portly ano. cu~ 
The house of God was turned mto a house of drunkenness; 2., rious ,iands nre 
Through this debauchery among the rich, the poorer members prepared, . to 
\Vere deprived of the privilege of sharing in this' ordinance.c p1ease all. kl~.ds 
, Preparation for the Lord's Supper.-At 'the 'coronation of his ~as~~~:I~~tes. -
Majesty George III.; after t?e anoint!ng was over ~ the Abbey, eM. Henry. ' 
and the crown put lip on hIS head WIth great shoutmg, the two '. 
archbishops came .to hand him down from the throne t.o receive ,,'WliO:tis l:lecom-ingis honour-
the sacrament. His majesty told them that he would not go to able. and what is 
the Lord's Supper, and partake of that ordinance, with the crown honourable is be-
l . h d f h I k d h' If h . b coming."":"-Tullll • upon lis ea : or. e 00 'e upon Imse ,wen appearmg .8- " 
fore the King of kings, in no other character than in that of a "Levity of behl1-
b viour is the bane 'humble Christian .. The ishops replied, that although there was of all thnt is goo!1 
110 precedent for tbis, it should be complied with. Immediately and virtuous.'·-
he put off his crown, .and laid it aside:' he then desired that the Seneca. 
same should be done with;respect to the qneen. It was answered, d Dr. Cheever. 
that her crown was pinned on her head, that it, could not be "H ere H e 
casily taken off; to. which the king, replied, "Well, let it be abolished their 
reckoned a pInt of her dress, and in no other light." " When I ItO I vCd-~eastds, 'tlfor 
. d h d tl'" th t·" ·t d h t Ie Isor er lilt saw an ear 11S, says enarra or, ,1' warme my ear fen out therein." 
towards him; andlconld:not help thinking, that there would be ·-Trapp. 
something good found about him towards the Lord God of Israel."d . ' ' 
23~25. re~eived,a by revelation.' Lord, who first instituted '~~i::~~~~'9 
His Supper. delivered, taught, explained. the .. night, the Supper 
time hallowing the act, and maldng it more blessed and memor- a (~a. i.II,Y! . 
able.' took bread,b etc. [i. 202, 35~; ii. 187J. '~8~I~ik~~~~. ~~= 
. .The sacrament of the Lor(l's8u]Jper.~J. Its auth6r~" the Lord 24; Lu. xxii.'J!), 
J~sus.'.' II .. The time nt which,,:t was appoi?te~-': in ~he snme ·~~lavel. 
mght m .whlch he was betrayed. ,III. The lDstltUtlOll Itself.: 1. d W. W. Wvthe., 
The signs-lliemorative, significant, instructive; 2. The glorIOUS "The abrogation 
mysteries shadowed forth by them-Jesus' crncified; the proper or chan.r~e of n.riy 
New Testament nOl1tishment of believel;E ... " IV. Its design and sy~b~hsm, ~~l 
'. . 1 f' Ch . ·t 2'7: 'L . 'd' S . I It ll!tldJ~, I Hunk. l1se-:,,-to be a memOrIa 0 rIS .r_ Ie: O!, s uppe1.-. S .tn.kepJacc, except 
nature: 1. A covenant; 2. A seal. II. It~ design: 1. Commemo- bymeLLn~' .of, a 
ration; 2. Confession; 3. Consecration;~4. Communi9n.d.~The .revolut!oD, f?r 11 
} "", • • i'. 'Th b . f th" L l' 'S' ," I symbolIsm .IS n. j' .. " .~'tlC UlT1StlC Jeast.- 0 0 servance 0' e orc. supper 1S- • constitution." ._ 
Divinely comml1uded; II. A commemorative event; III. A pro. Vinet. . 
GS 
e J. B. Dada. 
f F. Arens .. 
" The Apostle 
seems to recWy 
lIhein by reducing 
them to thc first 
institution; :Lnd 
by letting them 
know that he had 
his authorit.y fl'. 
heM'en; he re-
ceived what he 
de1iy-ered, and 
delivered what 
'lJ.e receh-ed,keep-
ing nothing 
back."-Trapp. 
"Behold that 
goodly consecra-
tion, for the who 
the shavelings 
~ay tho.t they al'O 
more holy than 
tho very Virgin 
:Mary; for that 
Milry only con-
ceivedChrist .. but 
they create Him. 
Whereunto the 
Virgin might 
well reply, that 
she carefully 
nourished Christ 
whom they 
cruelly devour." 
-Beta. 
unworthy 
communi-
cants 
II Jo. xiv. 3; Ae. 
i. U. 
(> He. vi. G. 
":Mysticism o.n-
nihilll.teg obe(li-
once; now reli-
gion ifl, first of 
11.1I,obedionce."-
l'illct. 
c J. Brown, B.A. 
d !Jr. ,spencer. 
"If 11. friend givo 
us !L ring n.t his 
death, 'WO weo,l' it 
to keep np t.he 
memory of our 
friend; m uc h 
moro, then, 
ought ,vo to keep 
up tho memorjo,l 
of Christ's den.th 
in tho SMt'[\.-
mont." - Thomas 
Watson. 
.t'. aORINTIIIANS. [Cap. xl. 26,27. 
clamat.ionto the world of a glorious fact; IV. A perpetunl obliga-
tion.i-The L01'd's SUPpC?·.- 1. Tho .. blessed mystery. II. The 
rich fount of blessing. III. The required frame of mind.! 
T?'allwbstantiation.-A Roman Catholic gentleman in England 
being engaged to marry a Protestant lady, it was mutually agreed 
that there should bA no contests on the subject of religion. For 
some years after their union, this agreement was scrupnlously 
observed; but, in the course of time, the priest, who had paid 
them frequent visits, expecting to find no difficnlty in mnldng a 
convert of the lady, began to talk about the pecnlinrities of his 
religion. _ He particularly insisted upon the doctrino of tran!3ub-
stantiation, and grew troublesome by his importunity. To avoid 
being further teased by him, she one day seemed to be oyer come 
by his arguments, anc1 agreed to attena at mass ,,,ith her lmsband 
the following Sabbath, l)rovided she might be allmvec1 to prepare-
the wafer herself. The priest, not snspecting anyt.hing, and glad 
on any terms to secure such a convert, gave his consent. The 
lady, accordingly, appearec1at the cbapel with her husband; and, 
after the consecration of the wafers which she had bronght with 
her, she solemnly demanded of the priest, whether it was really 
converted into the body of Christ? to which quest.ion he. without 
hesitation replied, That tlie're was a cOllvcrs'ion made of tlie whole 
substance of the bread into the body of Ghrist, (11/(1 t.hat tlicre 1'e-
'lJIained no more of its form, or substa?lce. "If this be l'eall~y the 
case," said she, "you may eat the wn,fer without nny danger; but 
as for 11lysc~f, I should be afraicl to touch it, as it is mixed with 
arsenic." The priest ,,';u.s overwhelmed by ~ discovery so un-
expected, and was too wise to hazard his life upon n, doctrine 
for which. he had, however, contended with all the earnestness 
of perfect assurnnce. The lady's husband wn,s so struck by 
this practical confutation of a doctrine \yhich he had before 
implicitly believed, thn,t he never afterwards apI)eal'ed at the 
mass. 
2~, 27. often .. cup, as often as ye truly pal'tn,ke of the 
Lord-s Supper. shew, publish, manifest. death, its purpose 
~nd n:ode, what it signifies, and your personal faith in relntion to 
It. tlll .... corne,a to judge the world, etc. unworthily, in a 
wrong Spll'lt and way .. guilty .. Lord,b by despising the feast 
you show your low estImate of the sltcrifice of Christ. 
.;Pating and d?'i'n!~hlp ~lnwurthilll.-I. The disciples-the con-
dltIOJ?- of ~nembershJ:p m. the Apostolic Church. II. The condition 
of ~hlllgS III the COl'lntlna~ Church, fiS regards the JJorcl's Supper, 
WhICh calls forth the warnmg words of the text. III. The preciso ~Ol'Cc of these words: L Unworthily-this unworthiness consists 
l?- the utt_o,r absell~e of aU anxiety npon the subject; 2. Dmnna- . 
tlO";1-.--God s Chn,stlscmcnt.c-The sac1'O,mcnt, a. (fast of al.liance.-ThlS.I:lc~ must be-I. Explained. This feast' is one of-LEe-
conCllintlOll; 2. Frienc1ship; S. Union. II. Limited. It is a 
feast, b~t It solemn felLst. Ill. Justified. -It is a fefLst ofsacri. 
fice. I~. Improvec1: L Come with a contrite heart to this fen.st; 
2. Let It be a sonrce of consollttion to :yon (Z 
.A n . 'ltnworthy commnnican t.--Gener~l ri~rn, jn recording his 
expenence, says :-" One Lord's day when I WfiS to receive the 
sacrnment b f, I " , . 
. , e Ole approa(-led that sacred ordmance, my COll-sCICn~e so keenly nccusetl :iJ.le on acconnt of this beloved jdcl 
(playmg at cards) that I ha,rilly lmew wlmt to do with mysolf .. T 
Ca.p. xi. 28-30.] 1. COR1KTllJA.YS. 
tried to pacify it by a renewal of all my resolutions, with many 
additions and amendments. I parleyed ancl reasoned the matter 
o,er for hours, trying, if possiple, to come to some terms of 
accommodation, but still the obstinRte monitor within cried out, 
, There's an Achan in the camp; approach the table of the Lord 
if you dare l' Scared at the threat, and yet unwilling to pnrt 
with my darling lust, I became like one possessed. Restless and 
uneasy, I flew out of the house, to ,cnt my misery '\"yith more 
freedom in the fields, under tho wide Cil.UOPY of heayen. Here I 
,vas led to meditate on the happiness of the righteous, and the 
_ misery of the wicked in a future state. The importance of 
eternity falling with a ponderous weight upon my soul,' raised 
such vehement indignation against the accllTsed thing within, that, 
crying to Goel for help, I kneeled down under a hedge, and taking 
hea,cn aml earth to witness, wrote on a piece of paper with my 
pencil a. solemn 'Vow, that I never would play at cards, on any 
pretence whatsoever, so long RS I lived. No sooner had I put 
m:}" name to that solemn vow, than I felt myself another creature. 
Sorrow took wing and flew away, ancl a delightfuLpeace succeeded. 
. The intolerable burclen being removed from my mind, I ap-
proached the sacred table of the Lord with nn ur.u mal degree of 
pleasure and delight. This was not my only idd. I had many 
others to contend ,nth. But while I was endeavouring. to heal 
my wotmded soul in one place, ere I was aware Sill broke out in 
another." .. 
28-30. examine, inspect his 'Views and character; so, 
in a spirit of humble examination, etc. unworthily, see v. 27. 
damnation, incurs just condemnation. not .. body, not dis-
cerning the dif. betw. the symbolical anel common food. cause, 
lack of self-examination. many .. sickly, not having robust 
faith, and healthy religious life. sleep, are falling asleep. 
Drowsiness of soul. 
A corrllpt Church.-I. The true sig]lification of these words: 
·1. "Unworthily;" 2. "Damnation;" 3. " Not discerning the Lord's 
body." II. Some of the reasons why this Apostolic Church of 
Dot many years' standing should have been found in such a moral 
conelition as to call for reproof from the Apostle. Their sins 
were-l. Immorality; 2. Gross religious insensibility j 3. Irregu-
larity. To account for these we must remember-I. The pecu-
liarities of Corinth itself,-it was corrupt; 2. The progress of 
excitement which reigned there j 3. The dissensions which arose 
in the Church.a 
I· Preparation for the Lord's Su,pper.-Colonel Gardiner, in a 
i letter, mentions the pleasure with which he had attended a pre-
paration sermon the Saturday before the dispensation of the 
Lord's. Supper. He writes, "I took a walk on the mountains 
over against Ireland; and I persuaded myself that were I capable 
of giving you a description of what passeel there, you would 
agree that I had much better reason to remember my God from 
the hills of Port-Patrick, than David from the land of Jordan, 
and of the Hermonites from the hill Mizar. In short, I wrestled 
some hours with the angel of the covenant, and ma~le supplica-
tions to him with floods of tears and cries, until I hacl almost 
expired j but he strengthened me so, that like Jacob, I had power 
with Goel a.nd prevailed. You will be more able to judge of this, 
by "."hat you have felt yourself upon the like occasions. After 
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" Cleopatra rut 0. 
jewel in a cup, 
which containcd 
the price of n 
kingdom: tlli~ 
r::acred cup we 
nrc to drink of, 
cnricllCd with the 
blood of God. is 
above the price 
of ::t kingdom. " 
"This sacrament 
consists of a 
whole constella-
tion of graces, 
Repentance, 
Faith, lIope, 
Charity. It is !l. 
nearer approach 
into the presence 
of God, and more 
solemn exercise 
of the graces of 
the Gospel."-
Lucas . 
need of self-
examination 
a A. Boyd. 
"The receiving 
of the Lord's 
8upper was 
ne\'er intended 
to be as a quali-
flcation for an 
office, but as an 
open declaration 
of one's being 
a sincere mem-
ber of the Church 
of Christ. Who-
soe,er presumes 
to recei,e it with 
any other view, 
profanes it, and 
may be said to 
seek his promo-
tion in this 
world by· eating 
and drinking 
His own <Iamnn-
tion in the next." 
~ LansdolOne. 
"We dress our-
selves when we 
come to the tahle 
of some grent 
monarch; so we 
should think 
with oursel,es, 
wo nre going to 
the table of the 
Lord, therefore 
should prepare 
(mrselves with 
70 
hol)~ meditation 
a'1d . heart-con-
sideration." 
I. CORINTHIANS. [Cap. xi. 31~.~ 
such a 'preparat~ry work, I need' not tell~you: how" blessea t t~e 
solemn ordinp.llce of the Lord's ·Supper proved to 'me'; I;h~pe' It 
was so to~ many :~".: .. ' ''''. ' . 
, Ps. xnit 5; 1 31, 32. if .. ourselves,~ if w.e would.exa~ine ands~ek_ im,;' 
Jo: i. 9: provement Of ourselves. we .'. Judged, not mcurthe censure' 
bPs. xciv. 12, 13jof others. judged, and condemned by ()urselves~· chastened b 
He. xiL 5-11. '.. Lord, for our recovery. not .. world, lost in,. the world now, 
c Rev. J. Pratt,' and 'with it hereafter. , " ' . 
.ill.A. . -- : Ohastened by God.-~t. The necessi~y.und.erwhich our ~inf}llness 
.. Self - examina-brings us for being chastened by Dlyme Judgments. There are 
tion. and. self- :two' especiallY great evils which render- afiliction necessary to us-. 
demal· teach us . u. ., 1 'd ~II Th t "f th to be' indulgent 1 .. Carnal security; 2. Spultua prl e. ..• e na ure 0 e 
to human nature, : Divine judgments: 1. They operate for. our good, .if received in a 
not to require too right spirit· 2. They may do harm, nnd prove the ruin of our 
much from her, 1 ". 'f ' 1 t t tt ·d t d f t b d b r to forgh'e no ir~ sou S, I we neg ec 0 a en 0, an re use· 0 e warne j , 
regUlarities, . un- . them.c 
l~ss virtue on ~he 'Need of examination.-When Mr. Joseph Woodward, one of the, 
wh ~o~te" andh Wlt~ N oIiconformist ministers in England, was. settled in Dursley, he CL rue appl- . . 1 b th f t' f d' d . d' ncss, is the goal vIgorous y set a out e ·1'e orma IOn 0 many Isor ers' In IS., 
aimed at." - G. cil)line and manners that 'existed among, the people. In particular 
Forster. he declared his resolution, to admit none to the Lord's Supper. 
"No man. truly but those who, besides ;a visible probity of conversation,' had a 
knows himsclf, competent knowledge of Diyine things. A certain person said, 
but he groweth II H ld t b' t . t' d of M W d d daily more con- e wou no su mlt 0 examma IOn; an 1 r. 00 war 
tempUble in his would not give him the sacrament, he,would take it.~' In pursuance 
~~~~O~ cyes."- of his impiou~ re~olution, ~l1is,mau was: coming' to church. on the· 
Y • sacrament-day,but he bad scarcely set one foot over~ the threshold 
". before he fell down ,dead. . . ... . 
...... '.' 
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accompany him; and. he. went alone. __ " The unhappy "man's wrath the realm - -of 
was exceedingly high .. : :Whensolemrily warned -that no such per~ hOe 0.1 t h a: n d 
son as he was could" enter .into the kingdom of "heaven," ,he ~~~~ -~sd h~~d 
seized a large stick, and threatened his reprover's life :" to which can rumost pluck 
he replied, " Then, sir, I shall meet you next at the bar of judg- the fruits fr~m 
ment; a~d you will reniemb~~ that~ the.se _ ~ere i4e las't' .words I, i~~lrfeeB~!dz~~~e 
uttered! ' The enraged man Il1lp1ediat~ly threw down pjs weapon,' 
and ran about the room in agony, crying," Ono, nO,no, you. shall 
not charge me with murder!" .Mr. Hinton records thedeliver~ 
ance from among his special merCies. 
OHAPTER THE TlveLFTH: ••. ' J',. 
1-3. spiritual gifts,a yery )'es~lts of" operation_ oI"the Holy spiritual· 
Ghost, who in Apostolic tiineswere vei'Y" striking" ·and various. gifts 
that .. Gentiles, bye not only were unconverted; but had no 1mbw-. a 1 Co: i; 4-7. 
ledge of the Scriptures conta~ng the doctrine of the Holy, Spirit.· b Ep. ii. 12; Ma. 
even .. led, by custom," superstition; spirit 'of fanaticism. xv~14;: 2 Ti.ii 
speaking, in public "brprivate. Spirit, the Revealer and. 26. '._ 
Comforter. calleth .. · a:cdursed~c'for 'the 'Spirit pronounces' c Mk. IX. 39. 
Him blessed. say ... Lord, truly, experimentall;y'.·· but . .' alIa: xvi 17; 1 
Ghost,dwhoenlightens the mind_and impresses the heart. : ~?' ·h·.' 2',,3 ;Ma.-
. Spiritual disce·."nment.-·· I._What aoes this statement mean? '~1. ~1-20. _ 
The Holy Ghost must-I. Convince us of its tr~th j .2., Reyeal toeW·. Tv. TVythe. 
us its importance; 3. Inspire us to truE?t in it; n~' Upon what "is "Ina. world like 
it based'? - It is-I. .N~cessarily a matter of revelation ; 2. Con- ~~~~~~h:xi:ta~~ 
trary to the carnal mind; 3. Superior to human r~ason.e .' inequalities of 
-Our idolatrous ancestors.-British Christians ought to recollect, moral as of in-
that their ancestors were once blind idolaters, serving ·them that tellectual e:cce)-
b- - t d . D PI'f . . '- - h d b f lence. and It lB . Y na ure are no go s. -- r; aI ere, lll, a sermon~pr.eac e e ore probable that in 
the University of Cambridge, in 1753, remarks, ~, that before the, the preserit state 
preaching of the G~spel of Christ, no ~hurchhere eXisted, but the of things,} a
f t 1 f 'd I - _. th - 'd b t th -t f .. - G d greater tote. 0 emp e 0 an ~ 0 ;. ~o pn~s .. 00, . u -, ;~._. 0 ;pagamsm j no .0 good may be ef-
but the sun, the moon, or some flldeous Image. To the cruel rItes rected by such 
of the Druidical worship, succeeded _ the abominations of the an a r ran g e-
Roman idolatry. In Scotla:p.d stoc)dthe' temple of Mars j. in Corn- ment."-Rogers. 
irall, the temple of MercUl'Y"~ ill Bangdr, the temple of Minerva ; '''Tis mad idoI-
t M Id th t . ~ . 'f V-.' t- '. - . B' th ·th- t - -I fAll atry, to make the a _ ~ _ en, . e emple 0 IC ona ; III a ., _ e. el;llp eo. po 0; service " greatm 
at LeIcester, the templ~of Jallli~ j .at York, whe~e ~t. Peter:s now than tIle god."-
stands, the temple of Bellona;' in London,' on the sIte.of St. Paul'sSha/(speare. 
v~thedral, the,J~n:iple of Diana'; _l1nd. itWestminster,where .the -"The grossest 
Abbey rears its venerable pile, a temple of Apollo.'.' '. Through the ignorance' does 
mercy of God, otri~ country is now blessed with thousands of ~~~SiJj~~~~\i1: 
Christian churches, and rimltitudes of "Gospel ministers. '. The land. impudent know, 
is full' of Bibles; aud- 'British Chnstians, sensible of their ingness!' 
privileges,are'erigaged in ,diffusing· the light of Divirie truth 
.amongthe·beriighted nations. - . 
4, 5. diversities .. Spirit, the Spirit is' one: the gifts, in diversities' 
point of origin, are equally Divine. administrations, means by of gifts 
.-. ~h. spiritual blessings are communi~ii~ec1.:bu~ . . ~ord, a the a Ep. IVa 4-6,1\ 
Church has but one Head, ·who supermtends all Its affaIrs, makes. 12.' 
allits .laws. -. -''', : ' .:., i - ' ."' '. .. ..... ::: : "There is not 
. The dispensation' '0./ the Bp·irit.-I. 'Spiritual gifts -conferred on ,gi'eater ,~arletYof 
'Individuals: There are two kinds of spiritual gifts: natural, such] colo u r B' and 
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~ u a 1 it i 0 sin f as teaching, healing, the' power of government '; and supernatural, 
p 111. b. ~ S 11? d the gift of tongues and of prophecy. Upon .these. we O?~erVb 
110:'hoI8, wlthh that.:.-1. Even the highest were not accompn.med wIth spIrltual Whl~ tho eart , ,.hI' h . I . . like a carpet of faultlessness; 2. Those whlC were ng er In one sense were o'\'\e1: 
needlework, is in a.nother. II. The spiritual unity of the Church :-1. All real 
variega~ed fodr unity is manifold' 2. All l.iving unity is spiritual, not formal ~ 
the dehght an v • '. ., th' ht b th f th 
service of man, 3. None but a splrltual Uillty can preserve e ng s 0 0 e 
tllan there is of individual and the Church. 11 ' 
gi~t~ natur!l'land One talent.-Feeble souls are like those tracts of land whicl 
SPl11,tuoJ, lD the . h· . h f'l' t h T T • 'd ' 
minds of men to have neIther dept nor nc ness 0 SOl, J e, 0\\ e\ er all ,pro-
render them use- duce something to serve the world. The sandy and stony deserts 
f u 1 too n. e of the Cape ,are covered with heath of every hue and form, to 
another both lD. d t h th t ll' E th 
civilsocietiesand beautify the scene aD: 0 c arm. e nwe er s ?ye. ven so e 
Christian fellow- feeblest souls can dIsplay some phase of feelIng and character 
ship."-Gllrnall. that shall add a beauty to the sphere in which they move. The 
b F. W. Robertson. world wants the heath as well as the oak, and the genial beams 
c llomilist. shine on both.c 
diversities of 
operations 
(l Ro. xii. G-S; 
1 Po. iv. 10, 11. 
"Heaven doth 
with us as we 
with torches do; 
not light thorn 
for thomj;;elves; 
fOl'if our virtues 
did not, go forth 
of us, 'twCl'O all 
n.likeas if we had 
t It em no t."-
Shake.~J>er(l'e. 
b l1p. Sallderson. 
.. G if ts come 
fl'UIll on high in 
thoil' own pe~ll­
I i 111' fOl'lllS."-
Uoethe. 
" He was one of 
those man, more-
over, who popsefls 
nlmost overy gift 
except the gift of 
the power to use 
them,"-l1.ingsley. 
elI. Read. 
"The mannor of 
giving shews the 
character of the 
giver more than 
tho gift itself."-
, LClvatcr. 
these gifts 
and 
operations 
by one Spirit 
a 1 00. ii. 6, 7; 
Ep ill.3-G, ' 
6, 7. operations, modes, and instrumentalities by who the 
Spirit works on different minds acc. to their circulllstances, con-
stitution, antecedents. same .. all, to be ill. in many ways: 
as tho effect of light in l)ainting flowers diff. colours. The same 
one God as He who gives to animals and plants so' many dif. 
forms and qualities. but .. Spirit, whatever the 1)8culiar mani-
festation may be. given .. witha~,a to benefit himself, and 
others through him. 
The manVestation of the Spirit given to be p7'ofited by.-I. We 
may here behold and admire the singnlar care aud love of God for 
His church. II. Though we have cause to lay it to heart when 
holy and gifted men are taken from us, and to In,ment our own and 
the Church's loss; yet we should remember that it is still a part 
of God's care over, and love for, llS. III. Where the Spirit hath 
manifested itself to any man by_the distribution of gifts, it is but 
reason, that man should manifest the spirit that is in him, by ex-
orcising those gifts in some lawful calling, and he should use them 
for the good of others.1" 
D ive,1'sity of {} if t,r;.-·,,\Ve discover diversity of gifts by a reference 
to Whltfie~d ,and Handel. The one was in eloquence what the 
other .was 111 saOl'ecl song; the one appealing, through the under-
standlllg to the heart and conscience, calling on men everywhere 1;0 
repent and turn to God' the other drawinCl' out and bem'inC)' 
upward, as a sweet incense before the altar of the upper sanctuary~ 
the devout aspirations of the new-born soul. There was an " air, 
~ soul,. a ?IW1,ement in the oratory of Whitfield," which created lDdes~l'lbable emotions in his vast assemblies. Handel ellually 
electrIfied t~e multitudes in Westminster Abbey. His power 
of song, whIle be performed the Messiab, l'aised them to their 
feet .. And yet greater wonders did Whitfield, when preaching the 
Messlah to the Score of thousands in Moorfields.c 
8, 9. ,;Wisdom,,, "The wbole doc. of tho Gos~e1."" know- ' 
ledge, knowledge of former revelations l'ecordecl in wl'itiDO's of , ~~oses ~ncl prophets."e " Wisd ,m(CTocpra) expresses something ~10re 
IScutrhs~ve and argumentative, as in St. Pnul; knowll'dgc ('Vl I WCTl!:), SOlne lng mOI'e I'ntuI'tI'V ' . St J lid f 'th :, I . 
• 0, lLS In • o. aI, espeCIal 111 degree ' 
and kmd, for a special purpose. gifts .. healing..' chnracteristic , 
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of Apostolic times. Needed for attesting the mission of the b Jfacknigllt. 
pre~icher, and the Divine origin of Christianity. 
The gifts oj God.-These are-':'I. Communicated by the Spirit. 
II. Rich in their-variety. m. Widely distributed. IV. Designed 
for general benefit.-Tfisdom and kllowledge.-I. Are diverse. 
II. Proceecl from the same spirit. m. Are essential to the edifi-
cation of the Church.-lIIiracles in the primitive ChllTCh.-I. Their 
vari~ty. II. Source. III. Use. IV. Cessation.-Faith.-I.What 
it implies. II. Whence it proceeds. m. What itsuse.~ 
Bwnan lcarning.-It is insufficient to render men either holy 
or happy. For when the worldly-wise have dh-ecl into the bottom 
of Nature's sea, they are able to bring up from thence, instead of 
tllese pearls of price, nothing but handsful of shells and gravel. 
Knowledge, indeed, and good part8.managed by grace, are, like the 
roll in Moses's hand, wonder-workers; but turn to serpents when 
they are cast upon the ground, and employed. in promoting 
earthly designs. Learning in religious hearts, like that golcl in 
the Israelites' earrings, is a most precious ornament; but if men 
c Ibid. 
d Sta1lley. "Wis· 
dom pelletrntcfl 
the length, the 
breadth, the 
depthanu height, 
more thrm knmc-
ledge. Knolcledpe 
is, so to speak, 
sight i trisdom is 
sight coupled 
with tuste. lillol£-
lodge relates to 
things that nre to 
be done; tcisrimn 
to things eter-
nal. "-I3£11gel. 
e l\In.. xvii. 19, 2C. 
1 Ja. Y. 14, ]i> 
Ae. v. 15, 16. 
pervert it to base wicked ends, or begin to make an idol of it, as (J Dr. Lytlt. 
they did a golden calf of their earrings, it then becomes an II Arrowsmith. 
abomination)' 
10 11. working n inworkinn'. miracles h powers. pro-I ~ :' .The Hol.Y 
, h' . , 0 •• ' d . :::-plrlt ,corks tn phecy, teac mg, dlfected by the Spll~t to the heart and un 81 -I e\'cry mern her of 
standing. to .. spirits,d distinguishing betw. the working of I Cln·fst'g body. 
the Divine and of the human, or of evil spiIits. tongues,e lan- and in t~e wb,?Je 
guages. interpretation,! etc., " the power of giving a mel1ning bO~! ltself.-
to what was thus ecstaticl111y spoken."u dividing, c1istributiIlg, CYlll. 
bestowing upon. severally, not giving all to one. No one man b Ac. v. v, 10. 
to have a monopoly of grace or influence. will, as the Omni- c Ac. xi. 2i, 23. 
potent Spirit may in His unerring wisdom decide.· d Ac. viii. 21; 1 
l'he Spirit's presence 'with ministers.-I. Our Lord has promised Jo. iv.I; Be. ii. 
that He will be present with His Church to the end of the world. 1,2 ... 
II. He is thus present with His Church fundamentally and prin- e Ac. n. 4: 
cipally by His Spirit. III. This presence of the Spirit is pro- 191 CO. XIV. 2i-
mised and given to the Church by an everlasting covenant. IV. 2 • 
Hence the. minjstry of the Gospel is the ministry of the Spirit. g Alford. 
·V. The <.lesign of this isio continue and preserve the Church here 11 lV. Stevens. 
below.h ., We like the 
A lesson .rrom, the jlowers.-F1owers, while they captivate us gift, when we 
" the giver prize." 
with their beauty, no less astonish us with their variety;. ev~ry -Ol'id. 
country has its peculiar species. Some of these love the burnl?g "While you look 
suns· of India' some the barren deserts of Africa; and Amenca al whut is gh'on, 
and New Holl~nd arE' as much distinguished by flowers of singular look also at the 
. and rare beauty, as by their animals which differ greatly from give r."-Sell cca. 
those of all the Test of the globe. Then, again, there are some "Men preserve 
fi h · h . 1 f t t li t d f the fire by blow-owers w lC are natives on yo. empera e c rna es, an. a ~w ing it.; so, by dili-
are confined to the snowy regions of the north. Each has ~lso Its gl!nce, we must 
own select situation and soil; some choose the mountalll anel kindle the gifts 
some the valley', some flourish best in poor ground, and many of Goel be::,towed 
on us."-Cazcdray. 
are to be found only in the rich pastures. Nor are they less re-
. b' el th " A gift-it s 
mnrkable for their different qualities. In some are com lI;te e kind, its ":Lluo 
qunlities of fragrance and beauty; but :those which have lIttle of and appcQ.rn.nce; 
the latter, have often valuable properties as medicine. EYon the silence or tile 
those which were despised, are now lound to be use!u1 to tl:e ~t~e~ls it;tl~~~ 
skilful physician, and class alll:0ng. thEl most benefiCIa.I,of L bw style in which it 
remedies. In short, every combm?-tlOn of b~auty and utIlIty "hat reaches you, 1l1n.y 
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decid'c "the 
dignity or.. vul., 
garity of the 
giyer."- Lavater. 
·i SaUC/·. ' 
'I.OORlilrTiIlANS. 
th~ mind can'conceive, and, far more than it (~o:uld hav~ imagine'd, 
is to be found in those flowers .which are 'so wI~ely s~attered,over 
the'fair face of ~the whole earth, ,.What a 'pleasmg plCture of the 
vast divers,ity ,oecharacterwhlch "a'dorns' the members or phe 
Church of Ghrist 1':' ' ' , " .. ' 
the body one,' 12, 13. :body~"the phi~ic~l ~um~n 'n~a,me. '~ne, one body of 
many many parts. ' memb.ers, ,: ea. ''Y1th. Its ;own pfl:r~lCular: office and 
members power. all. ,.,body, ea._contnbuting'to perfectlOn. o~the 'Y'hole; 
a Ro. xii. 4, 5; and ea. the complement of everyother.a ;so ... ChJ.:lst,b t.e., so ~IE;~'it: \~, lis; is His body-the Church, we." body, so .utllt~d WIth, as t? be-
Ga. iii. 16. come JLn integral ,part of.' : whether . ~'GentIles, H'whowere 
c Bengel. bodies of men ,very 'dif. by nature~",Cj whether .. free, "who 
d Ibid. were bodies of ,men very dif. by human mstitution." d. ,.made ... 
e :Ma, iii. 11; J o. h HIS t h 
vi. 63; Ga.iii. 28; Spirit,e partake ofinflu~nces of. t e same.: 0 Y' pIn, .avmg 
Ep. ii. 13, 14, 16; spiritual life~ Hom,' one sour~e, (ill. tree-branches, one sprmg ?f 
1 Co. xii. 7 i J o. water): or" I ,one ,spirit .of faith and love, by w h. the, on,e body IS vii. 37-39. 
f Jlfacknig1it; animated." I I ' 
g Homilist. Ch1'ist a1id the Ohurch one.-' I. The oneness of Christ' and the 
,. The universal Ohurch., The Church is : ,1. Many; 2.' Manifold ;, 'andy~t 3. From 
Church,beingthe this very multitudinousness and manifoldness, arises ,oneness. ~°rtrutO~n~h~~a II. The truth of the unity and manifoldness o~ the Church is the 
all true Chris- basis of New Testament morality, g , . 
tians are the Face to -race.-An old Hottento~, having: beentakel). ill, was members' of J' 
which it con- visited by Mr. Reid,a ~issionary. ' He, said,," ,This is the, riles-
sists."-Baxter. sage of death! ,I shall now go and,seo'the other· country, where 
"It is what ap- I have never been, but .which I long to see!, 1 am '\Yeary of every 
pertains to the thing here! I commit too much sin here;' I wish to be free from 
soul which tends' I d d 
to hring back It; cannot un erstand things well here,',and you cnnnotun er-
unity among stand me. The Lord has spoken much to ,me"though I 'cannot 
rucn.':-Vinet. explain it." , ", , ,,~ . ' , 
each :i:nember 14-17.' f?r., ': bo.dY, etc'.':s~ey. 'i2 .. fc?ot '-:;:'b6,dy,· Ian~uage 
of the body of envy ,or distrust: IS •• body P ,,'hat,;Is Ignorantly Jeared IS not 
needful the truth. , ear.,~ .. ey,e .. body, as weI} mighttl?-e b~nd say the 
a, W, Burkitt. ~un does. not S~In~. If ... eye .. h~arlng P ea. member possess-
"Our reiigion is mg preCIs.ely the same gifts would lllyolys the whole bo.dy-the 
not merely a re- Church f t 1 " ligion of detach- -In a a consequences. ' 
ment, for then it . Difference of gifts in di;D'erent men.-I. Several men ha~e their 
wo.uld no~ b!3 a sever~l gifts,' as it, pleaseth the Spuit' to 'give unto' them :-1. ~:H~~~~; ~\ l~~ PhysIcal; 2. In~ellectual;. S.' Moral, gif~s.. ,II.,Suoh as have the 
tachment or of lowest talent, eIther of gift~ or, graces, should not be thought 
love."- Vinet. worthless: 1. By others, whIch would be un-Christ-like i 2. By· 
"There is nono themselves. They should employ their talent though ever se 
made so grcat, small, for the service and benefit of the ,"hole Cl'lUI'ch a , but he may both . No· , . '. .',.
ncce} th~ help one arellsl-~ess.-The Rev. Ambrose Morton wns generally 
and S~l'''lCe, aud esteemed a go?cl s~holar, and remarkably humble, sanctified, and 
stand ID fcn.r of holy! but was mcimed to'meln;ncholy to his own discoliragem'ent. 
tho power and In hIS younlTer day 'h h , ... , . ' - ,. , 
unkindncss ovon b C s," en e was assistunt to another minIster, 
of tho me'au,~st somd e go~d. people, ,in h~s hearing, speaking of theircollversion, 
of mortals. - an ascnblllg It under God to that ministe'r's' preaching he ~~e~a... .', .seemed cast down as if he was of no use. A sensible c(>untry~an, 
EXPl1tH1tO froo who was present and wh h d 't' l' , l' ..' . 
o'eralltbisscenc '. ., . 0 a a par ICU Itr va ue for hIS mInIstry, 
of man, ,made tIns observatlOn for hi, encouragement· '~An· 'ordinary 
A mighty mlLze! wOJ;lrman may hew down timbe:-- I but it must be ~naccomplished 
}.)lIt not without artIst that shall frame it for the building" M M' .tl· f -
a plltn."-Pope. up Il,U 1 h f· '11 • I " r.. lere ore rose 
I «(l ,<'ler. u Y rel)hed, 'If I ~pn of an~' uso
l 
I am satisfied." 
C&p. xii. 18-23.] I. cO,RiNTHlA.J.YS. 
.' , 
Indeed,'hispreaching,~as always soUdand, judicious, and highl)' 
esteemed by all but liimself; and was especinlly useful to 
experienced Christians. . . . 
18-20. God, Wise and "good. ' set, ,iii theIr proper place~. 
pleased, only what'is right and good can ple,ase Him. where 
.. body ? wh. is apedect body only through the uriion a'ncl 
co-operation of. many illf. .members~' yet •. body, bec. the 
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"Order is 
heaven's ,first 
lo.w.'·-Pope. 
unity in ' .. 
diver'sity of' 
God's 
appointment 
a Dr~ Lytll. 
members are unIted and not Jndepend~nt. . , ,. . , 
The organised constitution 01. the G7l1lrch·.~It.~I. Is aptly com· :~hs~;les~~~, 
pared with the body-many meD.1b~rs fitly arranged-exercising which, if severed. 
various functions-united in one body-for oile object. II. Is from the rest, 
Divinely.appointed-He appoints every man his place alld office-' ,vouldpeperhaps, 
d defenceless, is accor ing to His own pleasure. m. Is necessary-to' 'its, eris.tence sufficiently se-' 
-its well-being-and its success. a ," . cured by the 
Care bestowed on thebody.-It is a strange:tb~llg.Jo,seethe,care solidity and en-
ll · d h' d tireness of the and so Cltu e ,t at IS use .to .st:x:eI)gtbe:q alld cberisll the, :body ; whole . fabric of 
tbestudy, and industry, and skill to form and sbape,every)nem- whic.h'it 1SI1 
ber and limb. to beauty and comeliness j ~t() t~ach th.€handsand part."-R.lJoyle. 
feet and eyes the order and gracefulness of motion; tp cure any "There is a sort 
dejects of nature or accident, witb any bRzard and pain, insomuch of economy in Providence that 
as ,we oftentimes· see.' even those pf, .the weaker, sex, and less one 'shnll exccl 
inclined to suffering, willingly endure the breaking· of.. a bone that where another is 
cannot otherwise be made straigbt; and all this ado but to mak~ defective, in 
ha d d b if h o h b . b h' order to mnl\:e a n some an eaut' ul person, w lC at esbs ut t e pIcture men more useful 
of a man or woman, ,witbouta-wise soul.: when to the informa.: to each other and 
tionand',improvement:of tbatjewel, ,:which is the essence.of-:man; mix them in so-
and which, unconsidered, even that which we. "so labour for aIld cietYo"-:·'Addison. 
are proud of -.our beauty. and handsomeness-.. is by many degrees 
inferior to' tbat, of a thousand beasts, and other creaturel?; to the 
cultivating and . Shaping and' .-directing of the mind, we give 
scarce a thought, not an hour of our 'life ; never suppress :0. 
passion, never reform an' affection; ,insomuch as (thoughn.e,:,er 
age had fewer .wiSe. men: to sbow.to the world) we may.justly 
wonder we are. not .0.11 ;fools .and. idiots, wben' :we, consider' how 
little we .have contributed to make ourselves other: and doubt-
less, nnatui"e (whom we are ready to .accuse of all our weakness 
and perverseness) bad not out of 'her ,storebountifuliy supplied 
us, our own art and industry would never hav:e,kept up our fac,Q.~­
ties to that little vile height they are at.b 
Galen was . con-
verted from 
atheism by exn-
mining a human 
skeleton; and he 
said he' would 
gi\"e anyone a 
hundred years' to 
see if he could 
find a more COlll-
rilOdious ',situ-
ation for anyone 
member of the 
body. 
'b Clarendon .. 
. ' 21~23. eye •. ~aY~.With any"truth. t .. the~, for.theban~ even uil .. 
does what' the eyes see shoul~. be d·orie. nor .. head, etc., since seemly 
tbefeet are··needful· togowbitnertbe head 'directs~ feeble, as :e~=rs are 
the harid compo with theey~; 'or as th~ internalorganswh:require a Bengel. 
sp' ecinl 'p" rotecti(in, a. S. b. rain',. heart. ,.- etc; necessary,' to bodily 
." Amo.ngst' the health, etc~thii:lk .< h()noUrable, or.less graceful, bee.Of-their Chal <tcteriRtic 
position and use. we .. honour, ,by clothing, ·etc. have .. arid'ess~'ntialfc!l­
comelilless, "fr. tbe attention who they 'receive fro the other tures of thewoTk 
members." a . ,of Christ wo 
, . ,must numbe l' 
. POU7er 'oj the feebii.-:':I~"';rhe gifts of ,the first crank., They ~re 'this ~ Christ has 
of two kinds : 1. Supernatural; such as speaking in unknown :co?se.crnted th.o 
tongues curing diseases ,.pl,oophesying·· ;2. Natural relating ,to- :pnnclple of r~h-
, • ' , , . ', 0 • 'gi 0 u s in dl vi-(l}~he ~en.rt,(2) TJ:e llltellect. II. The ~eeblerglfts: L HUIDlh,ty; dUiLlity."~Vi"ei. 
2. FIdelIty; 3. Punty of manners and of thought; 4. Trut4.; 5. 
Contentment; 6. Activity in· God's cause; 7. Charity-.. tbat is, 
irue 10Y,e., III. ~he fact tbat .tbese obscure' ~fts are the most 
.'. 
,._.,J, • . ",. 
J 
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b ])1'. Vinet. 
necessary: To-1. The individual wbo possesses them; 2. The 
Church.b . • . 
"Order is tho Every man in his own order.--There are dlffer.ent orders ot 
sanity of the! workers ·allcl these must co-operate. Alas! workers III a Sabbat~­
mind, the health! scbool do not always ngree with' Olle another. Then, workers ~n 
of the br Ot lll
y
, ~the II SabbatJl sebools are not alwavs so fond, perhaps, of workers ill pea co 0 ,Ie Cl y, I ( ( - • J 1'1 ' . . 
the secul'ity of I ragged-schools as they mIght be; amI perhaps tIe wor eelS 1ll 
the state. As thel ragged-schools may sometimes look down with coldness ul~on the be~mstoahouse, I d' t ,'b t ' of tracts It·· should never be so. We are lIke the as the bones to IS 11 U 01 S . 
the microcosm different members of the body; an~l the eye must not say to the 
of man, so is i foot, II I have no need of thee j" neltber must the hand say to the 
o~der to all I ear "I have no need of thee." Every man must work according 
thJDO's."-Southey. , , " • d 11 . h' ft th 
t> I to the gift of the Holy SPUlt WhICh we s 1ll 1m a er e 
-:: Spurgeon. 'I Divine will.c 
the members 24-26. for .. need,a what the need the~l .of paint, pow~er, 
sympathise enamel cosmetics? more .• honour, by posltIon, use, attentIOn 
with each paid them by othermellbers. no •. body, mutiny, discord. 
other same .. other, caring eqnally for each other. one .. another, 
C} "Why, then, is i they being all of them mutnally dependent. one .. suffer, by 
It necessary to 'I '. 1 l' ll't I' th . 1 f 't . d adorn smooth aCCl( ent or (ISease. a .. 1 ,0sIng e alC 0 1 S se.rVlce, an 
c h e e k s with I suffering by sympathy. one .. honoured, as the eye or ear by 
patches?"-lJellgel.1 careful training. all .. it, for all are advantaged by the improve-
b 1', Robinson. men t of each. 
"It is a most l'he ell/tyo! all to ?'ejoice at the honoU'l' given to their breth1'Cn.-
uuna~u;n,l .thing 1. Rejoicing is a Christian duty-required: 1. On our own ac-
to reJOIce III tho 2 0 t f th· H· 1.6. h .' th hal'm of [l.nother, c~unt; . n accoun . 0 0 ers. ere an unS? s symP!1. Y 
In· the body, WIth another's honour-not merely not to envy It, but to reJOIce 
whe~ ono m~m- in it. II. 'Vbat this rejoicing at the honour paid to others may 
bel' IS sulTer-mg, be the means of Of-l Increasing their J' oy' 2 Demonstrating· ~ all the members ", •• • 
suITer wit.h it .. your love and sympathy; 3. Engagmg and confirmmg theIr love 
And to delight to you.b 
in the. harm of CY1Jrian and the capiives.-The early Christians were remark-
others IS as Con- bl f th' b tIll Wh . f C1 . t' tmry to the a e or ell' 1'0 lor y ove. en a multltude 0 U'lS mn men RpiI:itn~l ~lUture I and women in Numidia had been taken prisoners by a horde of 
:\'lllch IS dllTused 1 neighbouring barbal'ians and when the Churches to which they 
III the true horly bId ' , . 
or Christ as if e onge were unable to 1'I11S0 the sum demanded for theIr rl1nsom, 
UIO'head 'or any they sent deputios to the Chui'ch that was planted in the metro-
other me~II?el' polis of North Africa. No sooner bad Cyprian who was at the 
should rejOIce h d f 't b d . . ' h h Ihat the haud or ea 0 1, ear n. statement of the dIstresslllg case, t an e 
loot is in pain," commenced a SUbscription in behalf of the unfortunate sl!l.Y8s, 
--Howe, and never relaxed his indefatigable efforts till he bacl collected a 
"A~ways to givo sum?f ,upward~ o!eigbt hundred pounds. This he forwarded to the 
Pl'ltl~O Ulodernte-I NumHhan Cb1'lstlans, with a letterfllll of Christian sympathy and ~~:o~~ ~f ~~~~~! tenderness. "In cases like these," be says in his letter, " who oc~'ity." - Mtll'-' woulc~ not feel. sorrow, and who would not look upon a brothor's 
gills de Yallvel/- suffermgs as hIS own? As the AlJOstle sa'\Ts when one memb.er 
a1'glle3 0 ff 11 b J , . • 
, su ers, fi t e members suffer with it. Therefore we must cun-
sider the cfip~ivi!y of onr brethren as our own captivity.· ,Yo 
must see ChrIst III our captive brethren and redeem Him from 
captivity Who redeemed us from death." ' . 
the members 27 29 } , 
of Christ are - , ., now,. lere follows the application of tue. nll~ory. 
one body ye, ChrIstIans WIth .many and various gifts. body, fi united, . 
a "The Head is compact w~ole. C~rlst, the b·ad. particular, in part. some, 
the 0111 y-b e- members WIth speCIal functions ... first, in degree. Apostles /J 
gotten Son of I fro whom the Gospel is to be receivetl. prophets," who expounde'd 
.. j 
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God, and His 
body is the 
Church. "-Augus-
tine. 
Scriptures, and predicted e,ents (Agabus). teachers, as preachers 
. and catechists. miracles, powers, -i.e., those who had miraculous 
powers. helps,cz helpers, as deacons, etc. governments,e 
directors. advisers. 
.. b Lu. vi. 13. 
The Church the body oj Christ.-I. The doctrinal facts of which 
the text reminds us. Concerning-I. The life of the Church- c Ac. xiii. 1. 
Llependent upon the life-giving presence of Christ, as the body is d Ac. vi. 3,4; Ro. 
h 1 . h··t I h lik x\'i. 1-3, 21; 2 upon t e sou 's presence WIt ill 1. 2. ts growt. It grows, -e Ti. iv. 11. 
tbe body, by assimilatingto itself foreign matter. 3. Its unity. e Phi. j. 1: Ee. 
Christ is the one undivided," animating spirit of the one body, the xiii 24; Tit.' i. 5 • 
. Church. II. The practical issues that flow from this assertion,-" II A man thnt is 
" Ye are," etc.-I. As the body is the servant of the mind, so the desirous to excel' 
Church is the servant of Christ. Obedience is the first lesson.! ShOuI{hl try to do 
2 A th b d h th . d' h t th Ch h h so in t ose things • S e 0 y S OW8 e mIn s c arnc er, so e urc sows I that are in them-
Christ'S. S. The relation of the members to each other, and of all seh"es most ex-
to the head, sho\\" the relation of the members of t.he Church to cel1ent." - Eptc-
, their head, who is Christ. Learn : Being one with Christ we are tetus. 
reminded of our-(I) Safety j (2) Power of endurance j (3) Eter- "Itmayc?stt1?-ee 
allif many an nchmg n e. head to obtn~n 
Parts in the Chu1'ch.-This militant Church may have many gifts, but it wiu 
parts; as the ocean-sea is but one, yet cHstinguished according to cos.t thee an 
the regions upon which it lies; so there is the Spanish Ocean, the a~lllI?g hen,.t for 
English Ocean, the German Ocean. There is a Church in England, ~~i;:~ft~~~~~~~ 
a Church in France, a Church in Germany; yet there is but one creo.ture."-Flavel. 
militant Church. One sun, many beams j one kingdom, many fT. Adams. 
shires; one tree, many branches.! 
29-31. are .. Apostles, etc.? Questions to enforce the covet the 
fact that all were not, etc. (advantage of distribution of gifts may best gifts 
be ill. by division of labour and trade). covet, emulously desire. a 1 Co. xiv. 1, 39; 
. "iii. 1; Mo.. v. -iii. The only sinless coveting. b~st glfts,a " the Spirit gives as He 
wills (v. 11), but yet believers may freely follow out, an~ engage b BeTuJel. 
in, one thing in preference to another (xiv. 26}." band .. c Alford. 
way, " i.e. of emulating the greatest gifts .. the way in w h. gifts d IF. Wtbster, 
cl1n be made effectual in the highest sense." c M.A. . 
(" Comrna.nding gifis.-I. The power of popular address fr()lll, "We should be 
{ tbepulpit or platform. II. The gift of literary success. m. The; z~alous of .t1:e 
1 . al' fi f' d ,,: gIfts of the SP1l'1t, .~ magIC ill uence 0 a Wlnsome manner. and not enviouR 
. 7'alent and piety combined.-.Ann Baynard, descended from a nt them."-Olcen. 
very ancient and respectable family, was born nt Preston, in Lan- II Genius may at 
cashire, in the year 1672. Her parents perceiving her lively times want the 
genius, joined with a natural desire for learning, gave her a very ~~~t~~ti~~~~J 
liberal education, which she improved to the best and noblest of the curb."-
purposes. She was skillecl in the Latin and Greek languages, in Lowjintls. 
mathematics and philosophy. Her compositions in Latin dis- "Raphael did 
played uncommon facility and elegance of expression. She had well, and Pbidias 
. 
a strong and capacious memory, a comprehensive a.nd exalted did well: but it 
. is not painter or 
mind, still coveting more and morc knowledge. ." In this parti- sculptor who is 
cular alone," she would often say, " it is a sin to be 'contented mnking himself 
with a little." But, with all her genius and ber acquirements, most nobly im-
she was free from vanHy anel affectation. With profound humility :~:;aIJ ~~~i~; 
ancl prostration of mind, she testified with Paul: "I count all true impressions 
things but loss, for the excellency of .the knowledge of Christ upon the mind of 
Jesus my Dorel." She used often to sP~y, "that human learning fo~~t~r~;~~~~~ 
\8 of little worth, unless, fiS a handmaid. it lends to the knowledge wiII not shine out 
of Christ re,ealed· in tho Gospel as' onr Lord nnd Saviour." till tho light of 
<I What a,nils," said sb<" "Solomon's skill in the works of ~a)~ure, heaven J1)V8ll.la 
""'C"'"'" -. ' ~.' ...... ~ -
,. 
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them;'sculptures, if--we do not discern thEf God, Of nature?' , Of what advanta;ge is it 
not" wrought, in to be'vers'ed' in • astrononiy~ if we never: study" by 0';1r' h~ly ,p~ac.; 
outward things, h bl d . ? t b k If 1 tl but iu the inward tices toa:rrive' at t e esse' regIOns. or 0 e so s ~l U· III an 1-
nature an'd m€ti6that,we can diVide':'and'subdividelto the smallest fraction, 
character of the: if we do not learn to, number our days that we may apply our 
soul."-Beecher. hearts unto wisdom:? or" to understand the diseases of the body, 
if we do notknow where to find the balm of Gilead, themne and 
oil of the good Samaritan, the LordJ esus, to \ pour into . the 
love 
better than 
eloquence 
a ~ia. xxii.' 37-
40; IPe. i, 22; 1 
Jo. iii: 14; iv.7,S. 
b Willer. 
c ,los. Ant. vii. 12. 
3. 
e harity. Gk. 
a:ya7l'l7, trans. in 
Vulg. chal'itas. 
Hen-ce papists 
apply to at f/lS-
[filling. the .praise 
that is llCro be-
Rtowed on love~ 
The' Protestant 
trans., 70ve, they 
complain, leads 
the people to 
think too little of 
almsgiving. 
il Anon: ' 
, wounds of our souls ? " . 
CHAP:TER THE THIIlTEE}.rTH. 
1. tongues." angel~, all the graces ,of human arid DIvine elo-
quence, with the utmost facility, perspicuity, and force incommu-
nicating thought. charity,a IQveto aouls, and Christ. brass, 
castagnettes.b cymbal,c a well-known, instrument of percussion 
that pro¢l.uces, mOl'e noise than music .. ' • , . '. '-'" ' 
Christian charity.-I. Its nature. It may be viewed in reference 
to-I. God.2~ Our fellow-creatures. II...Its importance.', ,\Vith-
out it everything ,else will be in vain-c-I. The most captivating 
eloquence; :2. The clearest insight into things of futurity; 3. Learn-
ing the most extensive and profound; 4. The most marvellous 
faith; 5. The most: abundant Jiberality; ,6. "Ardour the most 
intellse, ,and courage ,th~ mostunwa'Vering.' II·I; Its worlcings. 
Consider its forbearance, benignity" ~ontentment, humility, dis-
interestedness, candour" patience, purity, generosity, &c. IV. Ita 
p'ermanence., V. Jts sllpremacy.d ' . 
.Oh1·istian .. cha.rity.-William Tyndale, tho translator oftha 
Scriptures, had many ,enemies, who persecuted him with cruel 
hatred, but to wh'om he .bore the tenderes,t charity. ,It is recorded 
that to some'of them he said one day, ""Take away my goods; 
take away my good name! yet so long as Christ dwelleth in my 
heart, so long shall'I love YQllnot a whit the less." , 
better than 2,. 3. mysteries, secret purpose's:'bfthe Divine mind, ,; whole 
khowledge, . -rarige' of God's :secrets.','a Things hidden from ordinary men~ ~~~~g?~in~ , . knowedge, of things, events,&c. faith,b iil the largest measure. 
that .. mountains, ovel'come the greatest difficulties.' nothing,c 
a Jgtanley. either as, a disc. of Christ, or preacher Of the Gospel. . though ... 
~ Ma. xvii. 20. poor," Though I . dole away in' mouthfuls all my property or 
c Mo.. vii. 21-23. estates;"d give. " burned, in fanatical, zeal for religion. 
"Ci Coleridge, who charity, love: "The golden key who opes the palace of eternity."e 
adds, ' .. Who it ~' . nothing. now or liereafter: since "iithout love such deeds 
that hilS wit- are hypocriticaL . '.' . 
nosBed tho Itlms- . TV.ithout '[ave, no ·pro'it.-' T. Belieficence :without love profit/sus gi\'ing in a 011- '.I. 
tholicmonastory, nothing.' Ghring in the spirit of love is to be recommended for 
or the court of a the sake of-I. The giver ;2. The l:ecipient. II. Self-sacrifice 
Spanish or Si- witho\~t. love is of no good. 'Lear:n from this whitt sacrifices l11'e-', ~g~!S Bpp:lac~~ L Uhl)rofiiiable; 2 Truly profitable.f . ' . 
where immense I1f amuly T,hlW:.:day ;1I! arch 28, 1872 :-Ro;yal Maundy was cele-~~~;~n~~du~~n;r~ b~l1~edyes~erday att,li80~apel Royal, in ~itehall. The Rev.Dr~ 
farthings, upon Vl;lan, Mmor Canon of ~t. Paul's, read the lessons., The Dean of hel'~s of beggars, ,\V1~dsor, as Lord High"Alinoner, distrib'uted the gifts, ",ith the 
but must feeltbe aSSIstance of. the Sub-Almoner, ,he Rev. J.'Vilberforce. The forc~ of the fifty-three Womell-one for each year of her Majesty's age-were 
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presen.ted with a s~ of 35s.,. in l!eu of ~lothing;. while the. ~ftY-1 Ap?~tle~s . half 
three men got theIr bounty ill k4J.d, namely, woollen and linen sattrlcull{lwf.l.LSw i 
c~oth.es, :,"ith'bootsand stockings. Afterw,m:cls ~here' was a general I a Mi!IO~, Comus, 
dlstnbutlOn C?f purses; each pers<;m reCel'Dng' two-. - In the red f D. Longlcill. i 
purse was a sum of £.210s. in gold, and in the white 6ne silver () h. Telegraph. 
pennies nIDn:bering according- to the recipient's age. The cere-
mony was witnessed by nearly a thousand visitors.!7 
4, 5. charity .. long,a. long~suffer~g in bearing wrong. the nature -
kind,b to wrong-doer. envieth not, the great or rich; or of love · 
another's' good or goodness. vaunteth .. itself, -bas no pride I a Ex:.:,xxh-, 6, i; 
. 'al - d tt . t t 'th 'd 001.111.]2-14;1 ill person possesSlOns an a ammen s. no .. up, WI pn e Jo iii 18 19 
or anger. doth .. unseemly,c unbecomingly, haughtily. seek- " , . 
eth .. own,d" grasps not her' own rights."e is .. provoked, b Lu. vi. 35; Ro. xii. 10; Ep.iY.32. 
to haste, anger, ill-temper. ' . thinketh .. evil,!" c!2..~1 .. )!9-t .i.~-p~te OF st~.r~e __ VR)I1.h~r J~aJc:u1l1ti_~p:sJJ:1§jI)jg:n: J?,P._~,PJl,s_te_c~j,Y~."'g c 1 Pe. iii. 8. 
·OJid:rif,y:.:-:-Its pi-opedies :~I.L6ng--stUIering. - It c~hris- "the d 1 00, x. 24; 
. II A' ki dn ., Phi. ii.4; Ro.x\". 
angry passIOns of man. . ctn'e ness.' Love cannot work 1,2. 
ill; therefore, it ful.fi1s the law; 'ill. Contentment and humility. e Stanle1j. 
IV. Generosity and unselfisbness.h .', ' , . 
The justice of . charity.-Dr. Hammond frequently remitted his fMa. i:;:. 3,4, 34. 
'rights when he thought the paTty unable to pay." ' Once he had g Sfa111ezl. 
made a bargain with one of his parishioners tohave so much for "Roni Boit qui 
1 d d ' mal y pense"-the tithe of a arge mea ow; an ,'according to his agreement., "Evil be to him 
received part of the money at the beginning of the year. It who e\-il thinks." 
happened, however, that the produce was afterwards spoiled, and -Ed. III. Motto 
carried away by a flood. 'Vben the tenant came to make the last~~e ~:rt~~~~r of 
payment, the doctor not only refusea it, but returned the' former 
sum; saying to the poor man, " God forbid that I should take h J.Gil~·n. 
the tenth, where you hav~ ~ot,the nine p~trts." 
6,7. rejoiceth .. iniquity,a of otbers; even if profit~ble to a Pro xxi\". ]7; 
herself. rejoiceth.. truth.,b " she has. no pleasur~ Inthe Ps. cxix. ]36, ]39; 
advance of wickedness, but she shares' the JOY of the trmmph of~~: t:2. 41 , 42; 
goodness."e beareth etc., reproaches, hardships;d or, covereth 
tbe failings of others~~ believeth, etc., love has a confiding '~0~J." xi. 23; 2 
heart. hopeth, etc., looks for good only fro others. endureth, c Slal1le1j • 
. etc.,! all vexations, disappointments, tFials, ir .. wh.at.eve.r source. 
d f th ul d Metaphor, fro The excellence of clzarity.--.:.I. The moral. IsposltlOn.s.o . e ~oship or roof wh. 
are, in Scripture, compared with and preferred to posltlVelD~tltu- docs riot lenl.:; 
tions. II. They are also compared with and preferred to occasIOnal ?l' troop:3 wunl-
. h't' d 'th mg 011 an as-and temporary virtues ... III. Love or c an y IS compare WI sault· or i~e 
the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit, and preferred to them. c?n- I bcari~g weight. elusion :-1. The Church has little reason to regret the cessatIOn SceStdn7l'11. who 
. of extraonlina,.-o- gifts of the Spirit· 2. If webave· a mind to qtyoteSt auth1ori-
4J '  d'f H' les 0, R lOW hringdown heaven to earth, to please our SaVIOur, e 1'y IS mem- meaning oftlia 
bers, and advance religion, let us follow after chanty ;3. See ~ord (TT€-y€L. -, 
the excellence of Christian religion.g - , e lIfac/.:nigltf. Pl'. 
Noble. peasants.-Among the Alps alone are found men rustic x. 12;. 1 Pe. iv.8j 
without being ferocious, civilised without being corrupted. Our Ga. Vl. 2. 
peasants in England are' not to be c<?mpared With them~' There, /2 Ti. ii. 10. 
living among their equals, they are contented, possess an elevated g fLG1·Ove. -
mind, are generous, and welc<?~ne~trangers as ~rothers. The .. '.Charity.' Bays 
following trait is as characteristic as:it is singular. Frantz went the prm'erb, • is 
one evening to Gasparcl, who was moWing his field: "My friend," an u.llllel. while ~aia be, ." the time is come to getup t.his hay:. you know there is ~~: t~~~i~e~\a~~ 
~ dispute about the me noclo w , to whom it belongs, you or mo; to lot when she 
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rejoiceth in ini-I decide the question I have a~sembled together the· appointed 
quity' -emhrnc-, judges at Salenche' so come wIth me to-morrow, and state your 
ing those whom I claims" "You se~ Frantz" answered Gaspard, "that I have 
she should rather I (. . . " bIt 1 - . th t I h ld pity and weep cut the grass; It IS therefore a so u '~ j'"ne~,essalY a. s ou 
over."-IJr. By- get it up to-morrow; I cannot leave It. And I cannot ~el1d 
land. away the judges, who have chosen the day themse~v~s; besIde~; 
" One is never we must know to whom the meadow belongs before It IS clearerl. ~~,~~: W~~~e o~~ They debated some time. At length Gaspard said to Frantz, 
fulness in the "Go to SI1Ienche tell the judges 1ny reasons as w-ell as YOU1' own 
void, and Chris- for claiming the ~eadow, and then I need not g.o mys.elf." So it 
thtn sadness hns 1 d d b tl f d t ] If d not.hing in com- was agreed. Frantz p ea e. 0.1 or an . ag[nns llmse, an , 
mon with tho to the best of his power, gave III hIS own clalms as well as those of 
disgust of life." Gaspard. When the judg~s had pronounced .thei~ opinion, he 
-l'inet. returned to his friend, saymg, " The meadow IS thme: tbe sen-
t:PaxtonHood. tence is in thy favour, and I wish you joy." Frantz and Gaspard 
ever afterwards remained friends. i 
. the 
durability 
of love 
8-,-10. charity .. faileth, neyer shall be abolished, is im-
perishable. Nay, it " floul'ishes most in the future." a but, etc.,_ 
spiritual gifts will_be abolished; no need for prophetic announce-
a jJ[ack~I,ifht. ments or eloquent haraE-gues when the end is secured, and love 
b 1 Jo, lll, 2. reigns triumphant, as the great result. for, besides, after all. 
e ,"Only partial I part,I, only a part, and how small a part.c perfect, perfeci 
glImpses of truth I 'II ' t' t th li ht f d t . Itre revealed in \1 uU~llla lOn: par .. fl, way, as ego moon an s aI'S IS 
prc,phecy; are lost III the lIght of the snn. 
~ecoi,:e~ in the Pa1·tial knowZedge.-Partiallmowiedge is-I. A calamity, when 
llltultlons "of it is traceable to-l. Early training in prejudice; 2. False ten.ch-
ItnowJedge, - . "I bili't t I II A' h . t 1 Stanlel/, /lllg; D. na y 0 en.rn; . . cnme, w en owmg 0-. 
dStem~and'1'tOigs. Prayerlessness; 2. Wilfulness; 3. Lethargy; 4. Inattention; 5. 
"L th t I Forgetfulness; III. A blessing, when it causes-I. Faith to be lov~~~'GOd~ is~~: exercised; 2. Inquiry to be evoke~.; 3. Filial fe.ar to be displayed; . 
]o\'e of His truth, IV. An argument for-I. HumIlIty; 2. PraIse; 3. Hope; 4. 
of,His holiness .. of Alarm.a 
~: t~~:lfo~~ll~~ Pa1·tial 7.mowlecZge.-Sir Isan.c Newton, a little hefore his death, 
that which re- said, "I do not know what I may appear to the worla; but tc} 
flect~ itself in myself I seem to have been only like abo" l)la:'-'infT on the sea,-
obefhence' the h d d" If ' . oJ oJ. 0 
true love is that sore, nn Iyertmg myse III now ana' then findmg a smoother 
which stirs and pebble or a prettier shell than ordinary, while the great ocean of 
p~ril:les,~he?o~-I truth lay all undiscovered before me."-All not seen a,t, once.-A 
SClCnce, -VlIld, ! traveller, as he passed through a large and thick wood saw a part 
"~o com.muni- of a huge oak, which appeared mis-shapen and almost seemed to 
catlOn or glft can '1 tl If'd h ' . 
ex:haust Genius, SpOl Ie scenery. " ," sm e, "I was the owner of tIns forest, 
or impoverish I would cut down that tree." But ,,,hen he had ascended the hill, 
Charity."-Lava- and taken a full view of the forest this same tree appeared the ~~r. . . . mos~, beautifl~l part of .the IandscalJe. " How erroneously," said 
Chanty IS the he, I have Judged while I saw only a part" " This plain tale" 
scope of all God's D' Oli " '11 . ! 
commands."- says 1. n, 1. ustrates the plans of Goel. We now see but 111 
Cll1'y.~ostom. pn.rt. rho full YleW, the harmony and proportion of things, are 
all necessary to clear up our judgment." , 
'Partial and 11, 12. when, etc., the dif. bctw. the I)resent n,nd futuro il.I. perfect b d'f f k ]. , knowledge y 1. 0 nowlec ~e l,n?- child and a mnn. spake, etc. child, 
"All h whoso knowledge IS hmItoel and orroneons man whose ]Olow-(/ t 0 pro- I d ,. . 1 I ' . , 
!J h e t S B a w I e gv ~s WI( c~ ane more ~xact. put .. things, as things of the 
through A, dark past, ll1SUffiClent to satIsfy a mn.n's unclerstallding. now, in 
glusR, l\Ioses ~n\V I regard to the futuro, as 011C8 in childhood in regard to the present. 
through a bright gla fl " • ( • • 
ISS' mlIrOl mlTrors mado of polIshed metal), i.e . .., we seo, 0+ 
I [. 
i 
, . 
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know, by the aid of instrumentalities. ,darkly, obscurely. Gk., gla~s.'·-Rabbini­
in an enigma or i'iddle. As when we learn by parable, allegory, f~ll saying. G~!lSS 
etc. then, in the life to come. face .. face, "ithout the in- :i~~r, nb~lt ~ 
ten-cntion of nny distorting media, or imperfect comparisons.,' t rnn s P Ul'ent 
know .. known fully perfectly. I stone or what-
, ~ , oyer other sub-~'he ?hristim!'s prescnt .and flltllre.-I. In .the present st~t~ of I stance w'as used 
herng, God has ill\'ested HIS creature, man, wIth organs of vISIOn, for ndmitting 
through which he discerns objects in the mp.terial world. II. The (light "in une. 
medium through which we perceiYe heu,yenly things is faith, nnd i houses. -: Stan-
. h'~" th hId kl "A' h L' i lep. In thIS case mt Iu' \\"e now see rong a g ass ar' y. mong t e t mgs; the dat'k/y would 
now imperfectly seen are--I. The character of God; 2. The: . the imper!ect 
mysteries of Providence; 3. The scheme of human redemption; \ \"l~W of an object 
4 Th 1 , . d f l' ,. f h h 1 B 'f h : <:l e en through . e g ones an e lCltles 0 t e cayen y state. III. ntl t e: such 0. medium 
present is imperfect, the future is perfect, for then shall we "see I! by who the light 
f,lee to face." b would be OC-
The limit of present knowlcdge.-Mr. Ward, the Indian mis- i ~~~~:e~ and re-
sio~ary, ,?-sed to tell ~ ~tory of a Brah?Iin, who . ~as as.ked if t.he! b Rev.;. Ber 
varIOUS ,lews of ChrIstIans about theIr own rehglOn dId not Jead I q. ~ 
him to doubt its DiYine origin. He replied, "Not at all. Hear" 'k' H e th tho. ~" 
.' b th Th' 't f h' h II th ' h b't t I ·no .. e not. my ro er.. .~ere was· once !1 Cl. yo" IC a ' e III a 1 an S I what he ought to, 
had lost theIr SIght-they were blind. It was one day rumoured I know, is 0. brute; 
that a magnificent elephant was to pass through their streets, i uhmobngstk menh; ':,' h ie t o.t -nowet : and as none of t e people had ever seen an elephant, all rushed I no more than he; 
down to examine it, anu pressed close for free inquiry, One felt I hath need of. is: 
his leg, another his trunk, another his tail, one his ears, and one 0. man amongst; 
his tusk, till they were satisfied. The elephant went on his way, ~~:~:t<t:~; ~~~ ~ 
amI they returned home. Many were obliged to be content with all that mo.; be'; 
the reports of the more fortunate. After a time the various known, is as a.; 
visitors ,of the gigantic animal began to converse about hi~, an? ~~ n~,~;~:a:' 
to descnbe to others what they had observed; but all theIr eVl- goras• Y, 
dence seemed contradictory, since each bore testimony only to "AsthcsoiLh _' 
the particular member with which he had C01X!e in contact, and ever rich lit ~:y\ 
each denied what his brother attested. Disputes were running b(',c~nnot~epro-; 
very high- when a "ise old Brahmin interposed and said 'My dUC\lre WIthout; 
. ' , , ,. culture, so the; dear brethren, forbear, I beseech you. All tnose to whom you mind without! 
baye listened are right, and all are wrong. You each know a I cultivation can; 
little, ancI only a litt,le, of the great creatUl"e concerning which neyer pr.o~,ucei 
;you would be informed. Now, instead of disputing, put together I ~~~!a fruIt. -, 
all you have heard, combine t.he different testimonies you haTe J..; Jf 's l . 
received, and by so doing you may best hope to gain some idea of ~;;;f~k. C IZmmel-
the whole;' " c 
13. now, as necessary to our better state. abideth, amid 
things fluctuating and perishable. these three, a and these ~hree 
only. In the manhood of Christianity, when the prophesymgs, 
and miracles needful in its childhood are done away, these threE 
willremnin: faith,b to work and trust; hope,cto expect ~d wait; 
love, to enjoy, obey, and be like God. greatest .. cha:lty, fol' 
wh9n faith is swallowed np in sight, hopes and expcctat~ons are 
realif;ed, love will abidE: for ever: for its source and obJects are 
eternal. 
The three graces,-I. The exalting grace. First-1: In orc1er 
of nnmeration' 2. In its operation. II. The comforting grace: 
1. As onr life: is a sea, this is our anchor; 2. As it is a war~ 
faro, this is our helmet; 3. It is a good, lively, purifying a~:l(l 
patient hope. m. The aspir1ng grace: 1. The exteJ?-t of ~ts 
pperation ~ 2. Its USf\fUlrWflS to Ot.b(30fS; 3. The perfectIon of Its 
• t" t 
love greater 
than faith or 
hope 
a 1 Th. i. 3; v. 
8; Col. i 4, 5. 
b He. xi. 1, 6. 
c He, vi. 19. 
d AnOft. 
c T. AdamI, 
" Love is the 
shadow of tho 
morning, which 
decreases as the 
day ad mnces ~ 
friends1:ip is tho 
shndow of tll~ 
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evening. which .nature; .4. The duration of it's existence.d-, The t7ire~.DiviTle 
strengt.hens wit.h sisters.-'· 1. Their order-how they are. ran~e~. .II. TheIr natu~e 
the S~}till,lf ~un _. how they are defined. III. . Therr dlstmctlOn. IV. TheIr 
. j.:nt~:ne.e; -a number. V. Their conference-how they are compared. VI. 
J 
'U Th 1 l' ~ Their . dignity and how far o~oispreferred to .the others.e-
o on y as.....' d . h h . 11 d 'd I 
,'ing cement for An immortal group.-Love portraye WIt . er an mal s:- . 
t love is .tho blood Her character.: 1. Her in ward feelings j 2. ~er outward' demean_ 
1 of C.hnst, as AUf our' 3 Her sympathies. II. Her compamons: .1. Eagle-eyeCl 
~~~tl~rie:dY'Al~_ Fait'h;' 2. Tranquil Hope. III. The perpetuity of the group;:.... . 
pius an~ himself, gifts and knowledge are trans.itory.l. . 
th~y "C~re. /~fI- 'The duty oj preachingplatnly.-Some tIme after the converswn 
f;~~lt~·.,,~(J~7~a~~ of Mr. John Cotton, it- came to his turn to preach at St. Mary's, 
. , when 11; high' expectation from his lmown abilities .w~s ntised f W: lV. Wythe. h ld h ff through the University, that they s ou ave a sermon set 0 
"Loveisthegreat with all the learning and eloquence of the place. Mr. Cotton had instrument of I nature, the '.hond now many difficulties in 'his own mind concerning the course he 
and cement of was to pursue. '. On the one hand, he considerecl that if he should 
society, the spirit preach with 'a scriptuml and Christian plainn'ess; he sht)uld not 
and spring of the 1 . 
universe. Love only wound his own fame, but also tempt carna men to reVIve an 
is such 'an affec- old cavil, that religion made scholars turn dunces j whereby the 
tion as cannot so honour of God might suffer not a .. little~ On the 'other hand, he 
properly be' said considered that it was his dutv to preach with~ such plainness as to be in the soul, " 
as ,the soul to be became the oracles of the living God.· He therefore resolved to 
in tbn.t,; it is the preach a plain sermon ;. such a one as he migLtinhis own con-wJlOlenu~n5v.tl1jit science . think would be most pleasing to the LOTdJ esus Christ ,'-' 
up into .one de-8ir'e:"~SoilaC' '.' and he. accordingly did so. But when he had finished, the wits of 
r 
'r-Instendr.of say- the University discovered their resentment by their· not hum-
ing :things to ming,. as according to their absurd ~ustom they had formerly done j 
\
1 m a k ep e 0 pIe and the vice-chancellor, too, showed' much dissatisfaction. He ~t;':,e ~~: -:~~t had',· however, many encOliragements from some doctors, who, 
t will keep them having a better sense of religion,prayed him to persevere in that 
I from staring and good way of preaching he had now taken. But the greatest con-. wondering here- l' h \ after: this is soatlOn was, t at by the sermon he ·became a spiritual father to 
\ -philosophy." Dr. Preston, one of the most' eminent men of his time. 
bhe gift of 
teaching to 
be desired 
al Co. xii. 31. 
CHAPTER THE FOURTEENTH .. 
1, 2 .. Follow after,diligently cultivate, by considering the 
work, obJects, and fruit of love. desire, seek zealously. but .. 
prophesy,a: teach and preach for edification and conversion of 
others.. men, who know, usually, but their mother tongue. 
b Stanley.. God, who knows all tongues. no .. him, Gk., hears so as to 
c Bengel. understand,: mysteries," God's secrets j"b who others may 
d Bp, 'BrollJII/,igg; rather admIre than learn" c • 
II The tree of Desire 8pirit1l~l gijts.'-:'"!l.ere ar~-I. ~hree objects commended 
kno'vledge' is byP~ul-1.Chanty.; 2 Spl1'1tual gIfts ;3. Prophecv • II. Three acts 
gl'iuted upon the te din t th b t " 
tree of lifo; and • n g 0 ~se 0 lec s. An act of-I. Prosecution; 2. Emula-
thfLt fruit which ilo~; 3. ChOIce and election. III. Three degrees answerable to 
brought the rea.r the~r ~J;'~eworth, and opposite to the erroneous esteem of these 
of death into the CormthIans.d . . 
world, budding L 1 ' 
on an immortal ut Ler'.s industry.-From 1517 to 1526, the first ten years of the ~:~c7 .~ec?~les ~eformatlOn, the number of IJuther's publications was three 
promt;: o~ i~~ t undhed~ from 1527 .to 1536, the second decfi(le, the number· was 
J wo un red and thuty-two j and, Hi3,? ~o 1540, the yoar o~ h~~ 
f 
',:. 
! , 
: . 
,) 
., 
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aea"th,' , then~,her w.a,S,· oll,' e hundred ~ andeighty-t~re~. HiSfirst\morto.lity ... -H. b~ok wns 'publisheq mNove~ber~ .1~17, and he died m Feb~ua~, P.Lt~e, like n~ 
1Di6, an mterval of twent)r-nme years and four months. In thIS cannot silb5ist 
time he published seven hundred .and· fifte~n, an avernge of more! without con-
than twenty-five a year, or one a 'fortnight of· his pllblic life .. He j tinual mO've:' 
d-a t 'th h th _1 'I b f' 11' . h' -" ,. i menL ; . as soon 1 no go rong. e ~anutu ~ a our 0 a t IS" ritmg, I~ IS I ns it ceases to 
true, for mnny of his public works were ,. taken down from his lips hope and fear, it 
by his friends; and it is also. true that several ot' the volumes cen.ses to e~t." 
were. Small enough in size to be . denominated pamphlets; but - r:ROcht!Ofl-
many of them are also large 'and elaborate treatises.. In the cir;. carl • 
cumstances in which he wrote,' his translation of the Bible "alone 
'Wouhl have been a gigantic task, even if he had his lifetime to 
de\"'ote to it. '. . . . 
3, 4. edification, building up in knowledge and goodness. teaching to 
exhortation,stimulating to perseyering. in obedience .. :comlort, edification 
under triul, etc .. he . ! himself," the consCiousness of ~cstacy a Stanley: 
and communion with God would have an clevating~.e:fIect, inde- ".Of whnt .nlue 
pendently of any impression produced. on the underst.anding." a is a golden key, ~ if it "ill not open he .. church, congregation~·. Hence better,. to' seek the good' what we wish? 
of others than our own. . . . . imd whnt is the 
Edification.-· More than "forty' years aCTO a ''-'oung :man. was hn~o~nw?oden 
- . _ .' o. ' oJ , • • . • oue, If 'It wI11nc-precel't?r of Bradfor.d~cademy,w~o hadJus~ become lDtere~ted .complish· this 
. III religlOn. He was mVIted to aSOCIal party to. spend the -ovemng. pUlJlose? . Since 
After tea, the tables were: prepared for cnrd-playing~ ..... Severnl: 'n11,:e see~ .is.y? 
of the company were young ladies who attended his seminarY, o?tmn ~ccess to 
d h f I -bill't t' th' fi b' h' h "hnt lS.COJ:-an e eta responsl. y .. respec mg" e· 1:q uence w IC .. e: cenled.'·~Auglls-
should exert. He resolved not to engage in the' amusement,. and, tine." '., ' ',' 
retired to another room .. ,The. y()un.g:1adiesaskedj '.'.W.bere,js the "If a . bettet 
preceptor?" They all gathered around biill, and' entreated'him' syStem:sthine; 
to join t1;l~m in. card-playing. '. B;etold the.ill: that ~ie coul~ ~ot,:~h!~n; ~n~~~;; 
ancl gave th~m his reaso~s. ThIS ll:fIord~d, h1m an opport:umty. to .ofmine;"-Ho-
enter into a free conversation on .the, subject of personal religion. 1'ace. '. ~ •. 
among the young ladies. present . that, evening was Miss' Harriet: 'The totigu:e.· ot 
Atwood, afterwards Mrs. Newel, : and, oneofthe.fustcompany of a foo~i::; the key 
missionaries who went from America. The faithful conversation of. Ofh~hhlS "; ~oUll~el, 
th t . ult' d' h' . . Th h th 'bl ' W Ie ,.m 0. wIse a young ma?- ~es ,e ~n ... e~: converSIOn:' roug. e esslllg 'mnll, -- . -'~isdom 
of God, an entlr~ revolution; ~as wrought. ill . ber feehng and pur:-: hath in keeping,' 
.1)082S. Happy were these sinful 'and time-wasting amusements ::'.. . 
always thus decid~dly anrl: .successfully opposed 1. ' 
. 5,' 6~ ye .. t,ongues~ Pauldo~s, n~t diight ~h~ iessergift: but Ullln1.0WL· 
;. prophesied; that wider benefits migbt iolJo",'.. ,greater •. ton~es 
tongues, for then: .the good .ends: ll~t with ,the .. spe~ker .... t~at a Ep. i,?".29, 
.... edifying, ,true benevolence 's~eks the' grea:test goo<;l of t?e ~Jlh~ja~e~~~; 
greatest number. now, still f~rther to IlL and expla!n. things - Ill.peur 
tongues, that yedo not underst.and. profit,a if ther~l>e .no lIl- hard; buttoren-
terpreter. revelation~ unveiling <.>f ·the lIDseen. knowledge, dpr bnrd things 
insight into Divine 'Wl. ' sd .. om. 'nrophesym' g, m.essage "of exhortar- ensy is the hard-
.t' est part of 0. good 
tion. doctrine, . continuous teaching: . . .'. , 0 r 0. tor and 
Prophecy~-' I. 'Vhat ,\as . l1rophecy ?" A prophet 'was one. com- prenpher."-:-Abp. 
missioned to' declare the .Will of God, arevealer of truth: it might Usher:·.· ... be of future facts; or the . f~r higher truth of. the meaning':of UMnke' yourself 
. piesent facts. II. W. h, ..at· i.s.m. ea~t. by ... the mft of tongues?-L:rt useful; 'and you 
t:l- will succeed."~ 
was riot as useful.as th~ gift. of 'PTophecy; 2. The tongu~s'Ye~·e. Sil' J.·Stepllens, . 
- inarticulate or incoherent; 3. "This gift was a kind of mSlpld 
ill d d I d ' b b F. }!. Robertson, 10 oquy, or me itation~tter~ a ou .' 
• ~. I 
84 
-
c lJp. Sanderson. 
• , A sentence well 
couched takes 
both the sense 
nnd tho under-
Btanding. I love 
not those cart-
rope speeches 
that a1'O longer 
t11o.n the memory 
of man cILn 
fathom." - Felt-
ham. 
1. coIUN"TH1ANS. [Cap.l.:iv.7-1~. 
Edi/ication.-The word" edification" is metaphorical, taken 
from material buildings j but it is often used by the Apostle Paul . 
in his epistles, with application ever to tho Ch11.rch. of God, and 
to the spiritual building thereof. . The Church IS " the house of 
the living God" (1 Tim. iii. 15). All Chlistians, members of this 
Church. are so many stones of the building whereof the house is 
marle ~p. The bringing in of unbelievers into· the Church, by 
convPl,tincy them to the Christian faith, is as the fetching of more 
stones fro~ the quarries to be laid in the builc1ing. The building 
itself and that is " edification," is the well and orderly joining 
together of Christian men fl:l? living .stones in tr!1th and love, t?at 
they may grow together, as It were, mto one entll'e frame of bUlld.;. 
ing', t~ make up the house strong and comely for the ~aster's use 
and honour.e 
uncertain 7-9. things .. sound, musical instruments;· etc. . pipe, 
sounds flute probe like a flageolet. a harp,blyre. except .. sounds, 
a .ralm, Anf. 95. and ~o produce harmonious music. how .. harped, what tune 
is played. trumpet, a straight tube. give .. sound, not the 
proper signal notes. words .. understood, intelligible without 
laboured thought. how .. spoken? as to meaning and purpose. 
b Kl96.pa., whence 
LILt. ci t II a ,'((, 
h 0 n c e g u i t (( 1'. 
Tho lyre and 
pipe were the 
only two kinds 
of instrumental 
musie known in 
Greece. 
cDr. Lyih. 
d Is. Walton. 
e P"pe, seo also 
Topir.$, ii. 123. 
.. For to find fault 
with a 8peech is 
not difficult -
no.y, it is vcry 
eILsy; but to put 
anything better 
in its place is a 
work of great 
labour."-Pl '/1-
tarch. 
"Speech is a 
l:hild of thought., 
which the mind 
always travaileth 
and teemoth 
with, and w1:ich 
o.£ter its birth is 
wont in features 
to resem hIe its 
parent."-Barl'OlO. 
uncertain 
voices 
CI So tho forco of 
</lWI'Y/ (LXX). Go, 
xi. 1-7; De. 
xxviiL 4D I 18. Iiv. 
17. 
for .. air, wastiug breath. . . 
Three modes of 1Jreaching.-I. Preaching to the air-sound 
without sense. n. To the head-sense without life. III. To the 
heart, sense, and life--;;the thoughts of the Spirit in easy words.-
Ine.Dective preaching.-I. Its forms-when the preacher surpasses 
the understanding of his audience-is indefinite in his statement 
of truth-is pointless and unimpr(;;ssive. II. Its folly-it is·a 
waste of energy-it profits no one-it occasions a fearful respon-
sibility.c ' 
. 1Ii 'Usic.-The most perfeot of then known instruments-the harp 
-being· used to represent the music of heaven, may suggest that 
the best of the best should be used in worship of God on earth. 
God, who has taught even the birds to sing, surely did not intend 
man to be mute. He has made nature sing in our enr; should 
not mnn, the head of nature, sing His praises? (Jas. \'. 13; Ep. 
v. 19; 1 Cor. xv. 15.) II The nightingale, another. of my airy 
creatures, brenthes such sweet loud music out of her little in-
strumental thront, that it might make mankind to think mirncles 
had not ceased. He that at midnight, when the very lnbourer 
sleeps securely, should bear, as I bnve very -often, the clear airs, 
the sweet d.escants, the ,nntuml rising nnd fnIling, the doubling 
and redoubhng of her VOICe, might well be lifted above enl'tb, and 
say, • Lord, what musick hast Thou provided for the snints in 
heaven, when Thou affordest bnd men such musick on enl'th!'" d 
-. Tbe n:tusic in public worship ma;r he abused bo.th by its . omis-
SIOn, or Its character and supemhundance j in. the latter case-· 
I " Some to church repnir, 
Not for the doctrine, but the music there." ~ 
10-12. voic~s, lan.gnnges.a none .. signification, all are 
a,bIe to commulllcate Ideas, as well as emit sounds. know .• 
voice, being i.gnorant of tho langunge. barbarian b [iii: 247, 263.J 
stl'l1l1ger, foreigner. ze~lous .. gifts, nnxiol.1s to possess them. 
~eek .. church, selectmg the gift of YOUl' choice, and cultivating 
It for that enc1. 
~ Ac, xxviii. 2- E:r;cellellCY t J the ellifying of the chllrch.-I. The noblo objecv 
'. ''.' 
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which Paul directs us to propound in what we desire and design- -1; Ro. i. 14; C61. 
the Church~s edification. We should, in these designs-l.Lay a iii. 11. 
right foundation; 2. Take care. that our superstructure be answer- c lr: Burkitt. 
able to our foundation. II. The operation to be performed, and I " What tho u . 
the means to be used for this noble end We mnst seek to \canst say, I bear 
, . ' unmo\,ed' n. 
excel. C voice inde~d is' 
The need of plain preaching.-A gentlewoman went one day to I thine, but, l~ke r.. 
hear Dr. -- preach and as usual calTied a pocket Bible with \·sba.dow, \'Old.of 
", . nctt,e power' her, that she might tllrn to any of the passages the preacher !tbou canst ,1,; 
might happen to refer to. But she found that she had no use for I nought but talk." 
her Bible there; and, on coming away, said to a friend, " I should -Eun"pides. 
ha,e left my Bible at home to-day, and ·have bronght my dic-
-tionary. The doctor does not deal in Scripture, but in snch 
learned words and phrases as require the help of an interpreter to 
render them intelligible." 
praying in 
an unknown 
tongue 
13, 14. speaketh .. tongue, who neither he nor others 
understand. interpret, for the general good. pray .. tongue, 
the edification of others being also regarded; and the presenting 
of their desires in prayer. (The principle involves the condem- a A. Sala. . 
nation of the Rom. Oh., whose prayers are offered in a tongue "~eu wbile they 
k b h 1 d . teach, learn."-un -nown y t e peop e.) un erstanding, sense, meanlllg. Seneca. 
unfruitful, of profit to those with whom we pray. 
Langua.ge the depository of truth.-A language will often be 
wiser, not merely than the vulgar, but even than the wisest of those 
who speak it. Being like amber in its efficacy to circulate the 
electric spirit of truth, it is also like amber in embalming and 
preserving the relics of ancient wisdom, although one is not 
seldom puzzled to decipher its contents. Sometimes it locks up 
truths which were once well known, but which, in the C0111'se of 
ages, have passed out of sight and been forgotten. In other cases, 
it holds the germs of truths, of which, though they were never 
plainly discerned, the genius of its framers caught a glimpse in.,a 
happy moment of dinnation. A meditative man cannot refrain 
from wonder, when he digs down to the deep thought lying at the 
root of many a. metaphorical term employed for the designation 
of spiritual things even of those with regard to which philoso-
phers have blundered grossly; and often ·it would seem as though 
rays of truths which were still below the intellectual horizon 
had dawned upon the imagination as it was looking up to 
heaven. a 
15-17 .. what .. then P What do we learn fro this ? pray .. 
spirit, that my prayer may be acceptable to'God.pray .. also, 
tha.t it may be intelligible to men. sing,a the same principle-
the edification of others-applies alike to preaching, prayer, sing-
ing~ unlearned, Gk., a private unofficial person. The good of 
the unlearned to b3 sought. Public worship not for priests alone, 
should be understood by all. say .. Amen, heartily, and intelli-
gently. thou .. well,b the sense and spirit may be right. but 
.. edified, and this is one main point. 
Praye1·.-I. The work and business of prayer: 1. Its object; 
2. Its several p~rts. It may be considered as either-(l) Mental 
orvocnl; (2) Private or public; (3) Ordinary or extraordinary. 
II. The manner in which the Apostle was desirous of performing 
this duty: 1. With the spirit j 2. With the understanding. Appli-
ca.tion ;- (1) It is good for the saints to draw near to Go')d: (2) 
-:--:";~ .. ~ .... ~" - .. ---- .. ..., 
.. It is more ser-
"iceable to the 
public to speak 
eloquently, pro-
vided it is with 
prndeuce, than 
to think e"er so 
accurately, if it 
be destitute of 
eloquence; for 
thought termi-
nates in itself, 
wh ereas elo-
quence embra.ces 
all those with 
whom we are 
united in the sO' 
ciety of life."-
Cicero. 
edification 
of others to 
be sought 
a Ps, xlvii 7 ; 
Col. iii. 16. 
b Jo. iv. 24. 
To Dr. Bates, who 
complained of 
little success ns 11 
minister, Daniel 
Burgess replied, 
.. Thank· your 
velvet mouth for 
thnt-too fine to 
s pen. k market 
languo.ge," 
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C,Dl'.Gill. The' believei:nas' the 'utIIi6st"'encouragement 'in this'wo·rk.c~Tlz~ 
d Arndt. ' "conmiunion oj a Christian 'Wit,h God.-;-I.. That'\Ve onght.;to pray. 
c J. Fosler: . II. \Vha.t we hav,e to pray for~ m. What must be the nature.:of .our 
"It takes all 'our' prayeI".d " " ". .,' ,,',. ,",,'." 
learniug to make ImportiUlce oj. the ~~rtder~tcindi,,!g.-'· E,very t~!nk~r,.write~, 
things p1ain."- and speaker, ought to be appnsed that Imder.'ltandtn:q IS th~ .b,B:SIS 
, ~in~~;::;~s that of alImental excellence, and thatnone of the facultieS proJectmg, 
rLculty: oC :the btiyoltd this basis' can be" e~ther fir~ <?r,gr.ac~fuL: . A mt~<l ~ay' 
human mind ha'v'egl'eat dignity and'poweJ; wh?se,bas'ts o,f J~dgment, to:carry 
which receives or OJ?-' the fi'g~e', }~. b~?ader tl1aP., t~e ~~he~~ f~cul~Ies, that !ol'n:lthe fl~:r~:~;~i~ superstructu're:, thus a man whose PlemorJ: ~s less than hIS llpd_er-
cated to it, otl1er- standing, and' bis .. imagination l~ss th~n hIS mewqry, and bis wit 
wise called the none' a~ all, "'may be ali extremelyrel?pectable, able ma~-.. as R 
understanding." " 1 f 1 ' d ' f' 't I t b t t 
'. -Maunder. pyramid i~;.suffici~D:t y gr~c~ ~ .,n,,:. l Il 1n: ~ ys rong ;" u ,np " so 
a man"whose memory or fancy IS the w1(lest f~ct!1ty, andthell 
.. Speech is the b perfect expres- his judgment more confined. Not but t at a man niay bav~ a 
sionofthe8ens~~, pow:erful understanding, while he has a sti~llnotep6Werfill imagi-
Wo.~ds ,!lr53 bllt. nation;, .but he. would be a much superior manto wha~ he is no,,:, 
the represenw 'f h' d t 'dO ld b t ddt th' d' '". " 'bf 'h' tions of the dis~ 1, IS un ers an mg cou e ex en e 0 e 1men~lOns . . IS • 
integrated body fancy, and .:his· fancy. reduced to the dimensions 'of:h~s 'present 
of man."-Oken. understanding, the fa~ulties thus changing place·s.'~ , .. 
a Dr • .'£yth. ' '18, 19. I 'thank'~' ~tc., it is th~habit of s~me to dispa~'age 
"They employ what they do not possess.·.·J>aulhadnot been doing this. church, 
~~~~~s'e bU\he~~ ~ong~egation'~,et f,?r worship:. five .. ' words; a ~ew,as we'say, 
thOll"'hts."- JTo~- two or three. understandIng, WIth the sense clear: ,to others. 
l'ai1"e~ , ' " than. ,; tongue; an eloquent discourse that no one could corn-
u Delivers'in', prehend. . ,-" . ", ,,', '.' , .. , 
s~chapt.and gr~ Intelligent piety,-Intelligent ,piety-I. Seeks ,not. to astonish 
Clons words, thut but to' teach; II, Accomplishes Hs object-" not by learned' dis-
aO'ed ears play . 't' b t b' 1 . t I b .~' f' . t~uaIitat ,his qUISl lOns-. u y ma nng rut 1 easy· y meanSOl a ew plam 
, t a I e s,' f1, n d ~ords; II~. Finds grea~er satisfaction-in the profit of others-' .
~ounger" be!!'r- tban in self-display.a, " , " 
~~:ish~ed qu~t~Ear1J.e~t' preaching.-, Dr: Alexander took up four or five huge 
swee~ ami.': \·ol.u- paqka~~sjof.se!mons"tieclup in brown pap~r with whip-cord, 
hIe ~)S" hIS ~IS- and,Jn?jn~g ,them all playfully oyer into a corn.er, he said to me, ~~~~;.e. - Sha!..es- ',' Tliere, 1\'1r.Ouyler, goes the, labour of my life. AJ;ld now, after 
He had but a twenty: y~ars of experience,. I 'declare toyoucandic1ly that, if ,I 
shallow pate who cO'!1ld, live. my lif~ over again, I novel' would take one, of those 
said. "You must ~,anu,sc"l'ipt~)"ith me into my:pulpit., J w01~ld ta1{etbem in .ill}; 
mystifypeoplc to head an'd heart, and not on paper. "-Too much 11.1i11lilitYI '-. ' An ,olC! 
make them 1 1 I I h d think." ac.y, w 10 w~s muc 1 attac e to the ministry of Dr. Ohnlll1ers',,9n 
bemg. asked If sbe understood the great mnn, repliecl, " Wad I bae 
the ,presumption 1"" ' , . ' .. ' 
mature , 
Understand- 2 .. 0~22. ~~,": understanc;1ing, in the .sensibte : exercise of your gifts., malIce, Gk., vice, badness ingep:ernl.men, Gl:;i 
,'" ,~ull grown men,. law,d who oft,-:-whole Jewish Scriptutes. with f2 ;De~~~~Iii.l~:~en,.: etc .. ! 1;tnYlpg spokel~, i~ mercy, by men 'of their own tongue 
b CJ . " III vam,',He wlll ~10W, m Judgment speak 1 y men in other 
" IrIstw~ Age." tongues (as God s~nds j~dicial blindne~s, so He may send judicial 
ing 
Ti;'!~~;, l~nt~~~ deafnee;s, ,~r wh~t IS e.qUIvalent)., yet .. hear. the straI)ge sound 
d.nces a. barba- shouldp~oyoke, ,a. des~re to know the sens~. ,tongues .. sign, 
~lan as mstrnct- etc.,. of dIrect DIVlnemfiuence. not •. belIeve who need it not S?.fon~ ha~1rtfiaSy~' ~la:mg,the :yitn~ss~itp.iD, e.tq,prop1iecYing~ . ',not, to suoh 
fng, 'You Greel.Ii' It ,IS ,~ foolIshness of: teacillng. ,but ... believe, ' to wbom it is 
the WIsdom auclthepower of God .. ' , .. 
, I , , 
- , 
t' 
.. , . 
" , . 
C~p. xiv. 23-28.] 1. CORL.YTIIIA .. YS. 87 
The' 1c1sdom of childlzood.-I. We should possess child-like are always chil-
simplicity of character. To prese,ITe the ,'freshness of childhood dren,; there is, 
not nn old man ill the 'moral world is the object of ,the Gospel. n. With this among you; YOll 
child-like simplicity of character, we· are to unite manliriess of h(I.'\'e no, suell 
understanding. Our child-likeness is to be confiped to t.he moral I thi;Ig fi;; greT,; 
~ature; beyond that, in the rei?n.oftbe intellect, will and activi-hn.;:;Zrdom. 
ties,we are commanded as ChnstIans to be men.b ' 
J.ll'r. H:"'esley and the 11loravia1ls.-In 'the'early pai·t of the career :Tg~~th~~~t~.~r 
of the Rev~ John WesleYI influenced by 11 desire' to do good, he mun's nobility: 
undertook a "oyage to ,Georgia. During n: storm on the -Voyage he for eertninlymnn 
was very much alarmed by the fear of_death; and being a sever'e ~c[l.~~/}b/o ~~ 
judge of himself,. he ,concluded that he was unfit to die. He bodv; and if he 
obser,ed the lively faith of the Germans, who, in the midst of be Dot of kin to 
danger, kept their minds in a state 'of tranquillity' mid ease, to God b yh i s ~pirit,' be is nn 
which he and the English on board were strangers.\\Thile they ignoble erea-
were singing at the commencement of thejr service" the sea broke ture."-Bacon. 
over them, split th,e mairisail in 'pieces, covered' the ship, and "To give nnd to 
poured in between the decks,.as if the great deep had already lose is nothing; 
swallowed them up. The English screamed terribly; the Germans ~~t ~~el0:~II~ni~ 
calmly sung ,on. 1\1r. Wesley asked one of them afterwards if the part of a. 
he were not afraid. He answered, "I thank God, no." "But great ·mind,"-
were not your women and children' afraid?" , He, replied, mildly, Seneca. 
"No, our women and children are not afraid to die." , 
, , 
disclosure of 
the' heart's 
secrets 
23-25. If .. tongues, etc. [iiL 15J, this was. ill. by ,the 
day of Pentecost.aunlearned,' igno~ant_,oC_9:hXi_s.tia.:ni.tY-,~-9i 
p,hnself"of~.?e.JI.11e,.G:oQ. ,he .. ail, many speaki,ng the saine 
truth; dil. only iii ill. arid manner. If one were to makE;la tour a Ac. ii. 13, 
of the churches and chapels of a large city, he: would hear sub- b He. iv. 12. 
stalztially the 'same thing. secrets/ hidden purposes. 'falling cIs. :xlv. 14; Zee . 
. . God, prostration of person in prayer, of. soul in repentaIic~. Tiii. 23. 
report, confess, 'declare.' God,~ ',truth,c 'as the~~' s,ear~hi.ng8 9f '''.T,h l\ t: glory 
heart by t,he Word do prove. ' ,,' " ' " ",vhich by truth is 
- ratified, I re-
Prophecy beJore t01wues.-I.Scripture truth, plainly and duIy verence, thnt 
taugbt;, has a' marvellous aptness to awaken the, consbience, and which springs 
touch the heart. II. Religious exercises hi' Christian assemblies fromerringfnh'e-
b h :fi h · hId d hood gives no S ould be suc as aro t to edify t e faIt f}l an convince an solid groce, the 
con,ert unbelievers. The ministry was not instituted to make wantonness of 
show of gifts, but to save ~ouIS.d fortune.. all it~ 
Holiness.-There is no receiving ,of Christ, to dwell and live ;i~::t. -Eurt-
with us, unless "e turn, all our other guests out-of-..doors. The . 
devil, you know, would not take possession of a house.till it was d M. Henry. 
swept and garnished j ancl dares any man imagine that a heart '~Holiness, the 
symmetry of the defiled, full of all uncleanliness, a decayed) ruinous soul, an sou1.",-Phiiip 
earthly sensual mind, is a tabernacle :fit to entel'tain :the Son of Henry. 
God? Were it re'asonable to invite Christ to sup in such a man- i Chillinglcortll. 
sion, much more to rest and inhabit there? c 
26-28. how .. then, fro discussing g~fts, the Apostle pro- order to be 
ceeds to discuss order in public 'Yorship. every one,a has some observed' 
gift wh.he wishes to exercise. let .. edifying, "let all these ~2~ Co. x. 7,8,10, 
gifts be arranged for. the building up and pedecting of the 
whole.'; b two .. three, men, speakers/ fol,lowing"ea. other; :01' b Stanley. 
sentences,d for ease of interpreting. silence .. church, since c Bengel.' 
without an interpreter none, can ,be. edified. speak .. God, d Mackniglit: 
see v .. 2. ' :, " ' ' ". ','., . There is an an. 
- Let all be done to edifying.-In this text are three pal;ts: L cient. emhlem 
8£ J. CORINTIIIANS. . [Cap. xiv; 29-35. 
which represents "What to do in a certain case-·" How is it, then." brethren?" ,II. \ 
Q "thoughtful The case propounded-". e-yery o~e h.ath a psn,1~,' .etc.: 1. WIth- ,,\ 
thoughtless man out doubt, there were s.pll'ltual gIftS. m the Corm~h~an Chu. rch; 2. 
offering straw to d -'1 b ttl 3 
fl, dog, and a bone These gifts were not bestowe on ~, 1;t mUllS ers on y ;. . 
to an ass." There were many ministers then ordamed mall Churches. nr. 
e Dr • .T. Ligllfjoot, , The determination-" let all things be done to edifying." t! \ 
" Morality is thej TVorking for God.-Th~ whoI~ world c~lls for new wor~ and \ 
conseqllenc.e ?~', 11obleness. .Su~due mutmy, dI~cord, wIde-spr~ad despaIr, by· 
dogma; It, 1 ~'manfulness, JustIce, mercy, and wIsdom. Chaos IS dark, deep as .") 
rlogm.a plltD.mt.~ hell' let' light be, and there is instead 11 green flowery world. 0 
pmctlce. ISCl 1, ' d h' tI t tTl k . pline is the con-' it is great, I1n t ere .IS 110 0 . ·Ier grea ness. 0 rna \:e some nOr) ! sc,qllen~e?f doci of God1 s creation a lIttle frUltfulle!, bett~r, mO.re worthy of G?d ; I 
tr~ne; It tl~ ddO~rl·~ to make some human hearts a lIttle WIser, manfuller, haPPIer, 
t,rme prac Ise 1 ·a I· d t It . 1 f G d' S t h II f ! the ecclesiastical! more blesse , ess accurse. IS wor \. or a o. 00 yeo f 
sphere.'·-Vinet. % mutiny, of savagery, and des~air, can, b~ man's. energ):, be made " 
f Carlyle. I' a kind of heaven; cleared of Its soot, of ItS mutmy, of Its need to ~ mutiny; the everlasting arch?f heaven's azur~ over-spanning it I 
r too and its cunning mechamsms and tall clllmney-ste~ples, as ! i a birth of heaven; GOll and all men looking on it well pleased. f . J 
a 1 Th. v. 20, 21'; 2.9-32. twO .. three,a i.e. of the prophets in succession. 
1 .To. iv. 1; Is .. other the Test of the prophets.· thing, prob. relating to same 
viii. 20. slibjec't'.· iii-CoSt.; peace; finishing his discourse promptly. all, 
b Stan7ey. some at one meeting, some at another. that .. comforted, by 
"We are not Divine ideas ill. by dif~ minds. and .. spirits, etc., "this dis-
Ohristians be- tinguishes these impulses fro those of heathen pythonesses and 
cause we have 
been inscribed sybils. b . 
a.nd enrolled in a On doing good.-It was remarkerl by Crabbe, " How often do we 
Ohristian com- sigp for opportunities of doing good, whilst we neglect the open-
~~~~~t~id ~~~ ings of Providence in little things, which would frequently lead to 
come to earth to the accomplishment of most important usefulness! " Dr. J ohn-
found pn.rishes, son used to say, "He who Wl1its to do 11 great deal of good at 
but a Ohurch."- d G l' d Vinet. once, will never 0 any." OOC IS . one by degrees. However 
small in proportion the benefit which follows individual attempts 
to do good, a great deal may thus be accomplished by perseverance, 
even in the midst of discouragements and disappointments. 
women to 
keep silence 
a Ps. xxxix. 2, 3. 
b 1 Ti. ii. 11, 12. 
c Ge. iii. 16. 
d Ep. v. 22; 001. 
iii. 18; Tit. iL 5; 
t Pe. m.l. 
'Order sayes 
those who obey 
command; by 
those thu.t rule 
this with firm 
hand should 
n,l ways be sus-
t.u.lned, n.nd nover 
for a woman be 
o·ort,urned."-
Soplloc7es. 
e lJr. Lyth. 
33-35. author, by inspiration at unsuitable-times or sub-
jects. confusion,a hence many speakers and many dif. subjects 
indicate human struggles for pre-eminence. peace orderly exer-
cise of spiI-itual gifts. as .. saintf:;, to be marl;;:~d by decency 
and order, as dis. fl'. oonfusion attending heathen ,rites .. women. 
. . church,b this seems to be an absolute prohibition in so far as 
relates to meetings for public worship. law,c women were for-
bic1~len to speak in the synagogues. if .. learn, a 11raise"ortlly 
deSIre. let .. husbands,d who themselvcs should learn in 
order to teach. ~9~~,~.h1}~p;!nd(3o. scene;.ofJ;~J!g~g.~~~9.p..y'~!.~e; 
shame .. church, mc1ccent, Immodest, dIsorderly. _. ' 
Order and, 2Jeace 7leCCSS07'Y in the Ohm·cll.-I. God is the author 
of peace, witness His operations in nature in the human heo.rt 
in human society. II. Conscquent!:y con'fusion cnnnotbe th~ w~rk of His spirit; it may accident,fl:liy be nss()ciated with it, but 
ans.es fro~ human defect, the wnnt of self-control (v. 32), of in-
telhgent PIety (v. 20), of profounder ncqunintance with the Goel of 
penc.e. III. It f6I~ows, conf,:sion shonld. have no pInce in the 
cb~Iches of .the ?amts; passIOn should give p'lnce to peace, con-
fUSIOn to echficnboll.~ ."'. 
Osp. xiv. 3&-40.]· 1. CORIN'I'HIAJ.YS. 89 
38-38. whaj; P obedi~' to Apostolic authority demanded. \ the spiritual 
came .. you pa were you the subjects of specinl revelation to be I m~eP11e 
the world's teachers? came .. only P by the ministry of others, I ~~thS 
if,b Rnd if not, he. is an .~competent )udge. acknowledge, a 1 Th."i. 8; Ro. 
this, such a man, WIll be willing to do. Ignorant, as opposed to \ xv. 19. 
one who is spiritual, etc. let .. ignorant,c sometimes men b 1 Co. iii l' 1 
repent more easily when, as if contemptuously, they are let Jo. iv. 6:. I 
alone. c Na. ':1 .. 6; xv. 
Resistance to Divine order in the Chll1'clz.-This resistance: 1. 14; 1 Tl.VL 3-5. 
Proceeds from the overweening opinion a man has of his own, d DI·. Lytll. 
enlightenment, or of his O\yn superiority to others. II. 'Will :' Ign~rance pins 
never be offered. by a truly spiritual man-he ac1.Jlowledges the :~sd~~~tl~O\O >~~~ 
supreme authority of God's Word. III. If persisted in through ~rchend; C its 
Wilful ignorance, incurs a tremendous responsibility.d exalted notions 
Da1lgers of i(J71orance.-A person once passing through a park ?f~n?wledgeand 
-'1 a. t" f th t "All d f d' thO k ill Its Ilhterate reve-saw nm e 0 one 0 e rees, ogs . oUll In IS par w renee orIcarning 
be shot." A friend who was with him said, "Unless dogs can dispose it wil~ 
read, they are pretty badly off here." But a man in the present Iinglytogivecre-
state of society, without knowledge, is wor~e off than the dog in ~~~;e i~o ;:S~~= 
the park. He has, indeed, a master to read for him; but many rio~s."-Tacitlls. 
of our fellow-men have left the state of nature in which they e Paxton Hood. 
dwelt near to the first instincts of life, and they have not attained 
to the intellectual life which is beyond those provisions.e 
39, 40. wherefore, etc.,a the sum of the n.rgument is this:- decency and 
Covet the best gift; but do not despise the inferior one. thing,b order 
services of religion. decently, by those who do them. order, a 1 Co. xiv. 1. 
by persons in proper place and succession. b 1 Co. xiv. 33. 
LeteveJ'ything be done in order.-Let everything-I. Be done II C ere m 0 n y 
in its proper time. ll. Be kept to its proper use. III. Be put in keeps up all 
its proper place. e-J)ece71cy and order in Divine w01·ship.-The things: 'tis like a. 
. t f h' d th . f J • • penny glass to n. Impor ance 0 our wors IP, an e necessltyo COllCluctmg It rich !!pirit, or 
well, will-appear, if we consider-I. That God is the ohject of some excellent 
wOI'ship: 1. Who is God? The creator of angels and of men- wllter: without it 
. . 1 d . 1 the ,vn,ter were the maker of all things, VlSlb e an mvisible, and the Lord of al. spilt, the f:pirit 
2. What is He? The object of our worship. 'II. That we have lost."-Selden. 
no other way of affronting God than by neglecting His worship. cAnon. 
III. No lJlessing can be expected upon ourselves, but only so far d Rev. W. Jones 
as OUl" service is accepta.ble.d-Order recomnundecl.-I.· In the :\T 1 d M.A., of 1.ay an . 
conduct of your affairs. II. In the distribution of your time. e lV. Slel'~ns. 
III. In the management of yOUl' fortune. IV. In the regulat.ion 
of your amusements. V. In the arrangement of your society.e "The cn.re' of doing nothing 
unbccoming has 
accompanied the 
greatestmincs to 
their last mo-
ments. Thus 
Cresar gathered 
his robe n.bout 
him t hat he 
might not fall in 
amo.nner unoo-
coming himself." 
-Addison .. 
An actor's criticism on preaclzing.-Dr. Stonehouse is said to 
have become ono of the most eloquent preachers of the kingdom, 
ana. for the grace of propriety, perhaps, he was mainly indebted 
to Garrick, whose famous criticism will bear repeating. Being 
once engaged to read prayers and preach at a church in London, 
.he prevailed upon Garrick to go with him. After the servi~e, the 
actor asked the preacher what particular business he had to do 
when that duty was over. " None," said the other. "I thought 
you had," said Garrick, " on seeing you enter the reading desk in 
such a hurry. Nothing can be more indecent than ta see a 
clergyman set about sacred business as if he were a tradesman, .. You must con-
d h "f h d f . fine yoursell an go into churc as 1 e wante to get out 0 It as soon as pos- wit hi nth e 
sible." He next asked the doctor what books he had before him. modest limits (If 
"Only the Bible and Prayer-book." "Only the Bible and I order."- Shakes- , 
Pmyer-book 1" replied the actor; "why, you tossed them baok. ,pear·e. 
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" Triflin'" flaws 
, t:> 
sit as disgracc-
fully on elegance 
as n. Tagged, but-
ton on a court 
dress;"-Lavater. 
keeping the 
Gospel in ' 
memory 
a Ac. xviii; 4-, 5; 
1 Co. i. 4-8. 
bRo. i. 16. 
c Alford.' 
d Mo.. xiii. 20, 21 ; 
Ja. ii. 19, 20. 
" Oh, as for that, 
roy memory is of 
two sorts-long 
and short~ with 
them who owe 
mell.ughtitnever 
fails; my credi-
t.ors, indeed, com-
plain of, it as 
mainly Il.pt to 
len.k, and lose its 
reck oning."-
A1·istophanes. 
e C. Simeon. 
II Memory i9 t.he 
tl'easure-house of 
the mind, where-
in the monu-
ments thereof 
are keI,t and pre-
aerved."-Fullcl'; 
theresur-
rection 
of Christ 
a· 1 Pc. ii. 24; Is; 
'liii. 5-8 ; LUI 
:x.xiv.46. 
b Ac. jL 31; 'Ma. 
xii, 40; Ac. xxiy~ 
2:?,23. 
r Lu. xxiv. 24,44. 
cl Reinhard. ' , 
e Fii:l.:en,tchel'. ' . 
f /Jp. Bevei·idge.' 
f! Kl'ulnlllacher. 
" Deprivcd ottho 
great fact of, ox-
piation and t.ho 
whole traiu of 
ideas connectod 
with it, whl1t, I 
ask, is Christi-
anity? For ordi-
Dary minds un 
. I. CORINTHIANS. 
, .. .-
lCap. xv . .1-4; 
wards ,and forwards,and turneu the leaves as c!1!,elessly, as if they 
\vere those of a day-book.and ledger." The doctor acknowledged 
the force of the criticis1p by thenceforth avoiding the faults ji 
\vasdesigned· toco~'rect. 
..' . - _.,C' 
OHAPTER'THE FIFTEENTH. 
: 1, ~ .. moreo.~er, in addition to.these. <l,uestions of :~scipline! 
expedIency, celibacy, and order mrehglOl1S assembhes. de-
clar~, anew, afresh. Gospel .. you,a it is the same' Gospel in 
many sermons. which ... received, those who have already 
received are often most willing to heal' it again .. ye .. saved,b 
ye are" in the course of salvation."c memory, l.'emembering 
and applying. unless .. vain, d heedlessly hearing and, forget-
ing, not doing.' ' , 
Christ a dying and a 'riscn Savioll'J'.-I. '\Vhat the Gospel 
which Paul preached was. II. In what manner it should be 
regarded by us. We must-l. Receive it into our hearts by 
faith; 2. Stand fast in it even to the' elid. HI. The benefits that 
will accrue to those who duly receive it:· L They shall be brought 
into a state of acceptance with God j 2. They shall have the fore.,. 
taste of the heavenly glory j' 3. They shall be brought in safety to 
the frin possession of their , everlasting inheritance. Improve-
ment::':'-'In a' way of-(l) InqUiry j (2) Calltion; '(3) Encourage-
me~~ ,',', 
Fine weather hearers.-Wben the Rev. Rowland'Hill was preach': 
ing in Wales, the people followed him by thousands from place to. 
place; and he has often said that nothing could' pr~vent their 
attendance. Many a time he stood during a shower of rain, 
preaching-to a vast concourse of peasantl'J~, wbo remained as un-
concerned and attentive as though'the sky had been without a 
cloud. He often used to mention this to his English' hearerr., 
when the weather had kept them at home on the Sabbath. "if 
you loved the Gospel," he would say, "as the "\Velsh do~ you w'ould 
not mind a shower." : , ',' '," 
3, 4 .. received, by immediate l'evei~tion; confirmed by his 
early Christian teachers. scriptures,u as they explain by type 
and.pr?phetic writing. buried •. scriptures,b otherwise Jesus 
Chl'lst IS not the true Messiah.c , , 
The. remrrection of Christ.-, Throngh it the Church received-I. 
Its eXIstence j 'II. Its momllife j III. Its unceasing continnallce.d 
-Christ is ?·isen.-What should the grave be to us, Christi:ins, 
now that Jesus is risen.? A place ,of-I. Rest j II. Peace; IlL 
H01?e; IV~ .Tmnsfigumtion/~-Resnrrection of Gh7·ist.-I .. By tho 
SCrIptures It 'Yas foreshadowed: 1. In types; 2. In' prophecies. 
II. By the Scnptures the event is staten. Proved by-I. Many 
e:y~-witi1esses; 2. His enemies;. 3. Angels; 4. Goc1Hi'rnself. III. 
The manner of the resunection. IV. The time tlmt ,elapsec1be. 
tween ,Christ's death a.nd His resnrrection.f.-Ohl'ist's 1·CSlL1'I'Cction. 
-In it. we ,heholdthe, glory of-I. 'The Father; II. The Son; III. 
The elect.g ','" i:,. " '". 
.Jfhc (fpsp'el nccils no nic1:ctric?olls ado7'mnents. -When Dion:ysi~s, 
the tYl'p,nt, sent, Lysander some rich Sicilian garments for his 
dl1ughte~~.,,~~ refused thorn, alleging that" Ho was afraid ,these 
; 
i 
.j 
Ca.p. xv. 5~11.1. I. CORliYTHIANs. 
. "--
'9~ 
fine ~l. othes would, .ma:kethem look more ~omely.". The truth of II o~?inary mornli-
God IS so comely m Itself that the trappmgs of oratory are Jar t~,. for oth!'lrs o.n 
, . lik I t I ~ 't' I 'h t" . p:" . h; h " ab~ S8 of lDcon-. more -ey 0 essenI.sgoryt an olllcreaselt. atusru.t tatlsistencies."-
he preached the Gospel, "not with \visdom of. words, )est thel Yinet. 
cross of Christ should be made of none effect." k h Spurgeon; 
, 5-8. Cephasa (a stone or rock), Aramaic=Gk.Peter [ii. 217] ,historical 
twelveb ,[ii. 376, 377]. seen ... once, peth. in Galilee,c ; proof 
Ci. 237J, or prob. in Jerns. bef. the dispersion of those who ·had : a Lu. XX,,-, 34:. 
attended the' Passo.dwhoni .. present, 'and could therefore', b Jo. n. ]9, 26. 
confirm his assertion.' J ames, of this no record. A ti-ad. is c Mo.. xxviii. 16. 
qnotedby Jerome e fro " Gospel·of the Hebrews."! Apostles,g 117• . 
[ii~' 220; iii. 8]. last.-.' also,h [iii. 82J at his ~onversion,· 'onl d Aljord. . 
. r?ad to Damascus: born .. time, refer. to his new or SPhitUalle'Slanley, Jl/01.tl. 
blrtTh. . f G' .r Cl" I -In th . . I f ·th L' d j'~Bring.l'aid the 
• he testzm()71]! D. . od Jor l~l.St.-. . . e pnrac es 0 e o~· I Lord, 0. tn.LIe ond 
Himself. IT. In HIS resurrectIOn and exaltatlOn.IIL In the gift I b rea d ; 11 e 
of the Holy Ghost.i-Christ risen· and exalted.-I. What He is. br:ought It. table 
H · f' d 1 A. al b' th . 2 A t aI h' h . 3 Ilnd bread. and IS rle!l s: .' roy ro er; ' .. n e ern. . ~g pnest; .. : Hebles!'ed it, and 
.ru.l almIghty protector ;- 4. Theunfailmg accomplisher of then ~brokcit,aDd ga.e 
perfection. II. What His enemies possess in Him. He is :1. lit to James the 
Th ' Alm' h~ In ') An 11' 't . 3 A t' t f . ,Just and said to err 19 lJJ ng; OJ. . a -Wlse WI ness;. pa len or- i him' My brother 
beal'er; 4. A righteous Judge.1I ", I eat' thy. bread 
Proofs al'e for sceptics.-Would you prove the magic of the; bee. t.he .Son of 
night the rich· barvests the flowering meadows to. a man -who '1 man IS .neen fro 
" , " /' the dea.d " .... :from dawn -to twilightt' and often under the moon, traverses the >,' ... :'-.. : 
fields, who draws ; his 'scythe .through th~' grass g?tte~g w~th lfr a F'" 50; 
dew, who:returns ill the evemng by the sIdes of.nvers ill whlch'jhA :.' 'D' .. 
. thestars are reflected ?But what eloquence .would be.'necessary, '14 fs:X~ ~1l. 
what power of description .and, of reasoning, to bring all this,.~· . ~ ... 
Ii'dng and real, to the child of a miner, some poor, dwarfed crea_,"t er~. 
ture, who, in ·the bowels of the earth, a smoking lamp fastened to, k u7~le~.. .. 
bis .head, pushes his track along a dark. gallery. To him who: 1 -J(d. de Gas· 
sees., belief is easy; the thing exists; 1. touch it; it is mine. To: pann. 
him who sees nott you ;must bring faith; and he who names faith 
.names contest and confiictJ . ' . . 
. 9-11. least,a Paul's humble View of himseIi. Apostles, -still, personal 
he 1cas an Apostle, and msistecl on his 'imthoritybeing' recogmsed. i digression 
because' .. God~bwh. the others, bef. their 'call had not done. !' Ep. ill. 8; I'Ti. 
grace .. ani, PaUl,n. notable' example. of what the grace-.-of God 1.3. .,-'. 
c.an accomplish. vain, 6~'no e, ~ect. .. _ laboll. 'oed .. al,l;c'~~imu~ 'I b, .Ac. vpi. ,3; ix. 
luted by the memory of, wP~t. he haa be~n, etc. not·1 .. me,d 1, Ga. I.} 3 .. 
to God be . all the praise for 'wnat . a . good niail is,. and d.oes. i ,C 2 Co. X~~.l1. • 
w~ether .. they,the gr~a.tes~?r:.-the-~~!tst. preach,~- iill preach j g;I.~.0291:1·G~. ~i: 
tp~ same Jesus and the ~es~~e.c~IOn... ... '. :," '. .... l~; Ma~x. 20; Phi· 
.. The Gospel of the Resurrectwn.-Falth m the re~urre~tIOn of iii. 13. '" _.' 
,Christ can-I. Harinonise ·life. l\1uch~verY muchfu life!. 1. ls! e 1 Co. ii~ ~,;Ac. 
fl.' ?~~ for us; 2: Is dete.r;ninedpy our daily oc cup at. io~s! '3;nd~heir I' ~~. 2 ;,·.m: 0.. . 
ne~es!?ary routme' 3. IS fashioned by the world's ·opllllOn;il. What 0. wonder 
':1' ". .1 'lif Th 'Oh . t' li . Ch' t ill T f'}if' am I to myself' 
nsplre e.. e IlS Ian. ves m rIs. " ra?s ?r!ll e'i compared with 
To make of life one harmomous whole, to realise the lllVlslble,. to wbat I deserve to 
anticipate the transfiguring majesty. of . the Divine presence, is alII be, bow hap~y! 
that is worth living for.f-Pmll.'s conversion viewed in ref('.rell~e to coJmPt alre.~ . Wlltl' '7 . '. I I' t' - h '. th S 1 th W la ueS1re (, ns otJice.-. t 'Was a nump over e enemy. au, e per."e., be how miRel'-
'cutor; was converted, ancl preached Qhrist. II. It was a suitable abie!"~A.Fu"el·. 
intrculuction to the office he was called to execute in God's lB. F. Westcott. 
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(J J II. l{cwman. 
It /l W. Beecher. 
"\\Tenk souls, 
remember this, 
u.s Joseph sent 
chariots to bring 
hilS father and 
hi;; brethren to 
him. so God 
wouL! ha.ve your 
wcak graces to 
be as chariots to 
hring you to 
-Himself, who is 
tho Strengthen-
er, Oherisher, 
l1nd Increo.ser of 
grn.ce."-T.Brooks. 
" Tho sufficiency 
of my morit is to 
know thl1t my 
merit is not suffi-
ciellt."-QUa7·/es. 
Christ's 
resurrection 
the proof of a 
resurrection 
(t 1 Pe. i. 3; Jo. 
xi. 25; xiv. 19; 
Ro. h'. 25; viii. 
11; 2 00. iv. 14; 
1 Th. iv.H. 
b Wordsworth. 
cAc.ii.32; iv.33; 
xiii. i10. 
"As for the re-
surrection of the 
dead, I do - not 
conceiTe it so 
very contmry to 
the analogy of 
nature, wilen I 
behold vege-
tables, left to rot 
in tho ea1t11, riso 
up again with 
new life and vi-
gour, or a worm, 
to all appeamnce 
dead, chango its 
nature, and tho.t, 
which;-in its first 
being; cro.wled 
on the earth, be-
come a ncw 
species, and fly 
n.broad with 
wings."-Berkeley. 
d F. W. Rovert-
son. 
"1i1;ever WQl'! 
1. ,CORINTlIIANS. [Cap. xv. 12-15· 
providence. m. His previous _ course of life r~ndered him; 
perhaps, after his conversion, m~re 11 t to be nn Instrume;:tt. of 
God's purposes towards t~e Gel}tiles! ~s well as a more . S~rIklllg 
specimen of it. IV. ConSIder hIS spIrItual state before hIS con-
version.g-The privilege of 'WorL-ing.-No on~ ever had-I. 4. m?re 
vivid sense of the grandeur of the work WhICh God was eanymg 
on in the earth than the Apostle Paul. II. More of what I may 
call esprit de corps. 1. He knew well who was working with him ; 
2. He understood perfectly the grandeur of t!le campaign on which 
he had entered. III. So grand .and magmficent a sense of tho 
final outcome of God's moral government over this world ashe. 
Learn-I. This "subject may comfort those who are weary of work; 
or rather rebuke and convert them. 2. It is our duty to work as lo~g as th~re is work, and we have strength to do it.lL 
The grace of God.-Once, when the Rev. ~o:vland Hill was in 
Scotland he was introduced to an aged mllllster somewhat re, 
sembling' himself in piety and eccentricity. The old man 100J\:ed 
at him for some Hme very earnestly, and at length said, " Weel, 
I have been looking for some teem (time) at the leens~lineaments) 
of your face." II And what do you think of my face?" said Mr. 
Hill. I' Why, I am thinking that if the grace of God ha(l na 
changed yom heart, you would ha' been a most tremendous 
rogue." Mr. Hill laughed heartily, and ~aid, "Well you have 
just hit the nail on the hend." 
12-15. now .. if,i)h the ground of these facts. preached, 
by the witnesses themselves: who are also inspired men. rose 
.. dead, a the resurrection -being a cardinal doctrine of _ Chris-
tianity. no .. dead, the possibility of the 1'., being proved by 
the r. of Christ. of .. dead, as some affirm. is .. risen, as 
we know and declare. our .. vain, i.e. "all that we preach "b 
is unreal, meaningless. of .. God, c concerning God. 
Ohristianit:y without a 7·es1f.r1'cction, an absurdity.-The Apostle 
speaks of four -incredibilities which arise from a disbelief in the 
resurrection:- 1. That they are found false witnesses-false, not 
mistaken. There is no loophole of escape; the resurrection is 
either a fact or a falsehood. Who are these witnesses: 1. Peter; 
2. Paul; 3. The "remainder of those who testified to the rising of 
Christ. II. If theI'e be no resurrection, Christ is not risen. If 
there be no l'esurrection, Christ's life /Vas cast aside by God as 
worthless. III. '.rhe Christian faith is then unable to free (rom 
sin. No faith can save from sin without be1ief in immortality. 
IV. That they who have fallen asleep in Christ have perished. 
This is what sceptics would have us believe. But let us stand 
fast in the Lord.lt 
Associati.on of ideas. -The Rev. Richard Morris of Amersham, 
in Buckinghamshire, when a young man, attended as a spectator 
at a funeral, which he had followed into St. Mary's church, at 
Stamford. His mind was peculiarly solelllnized and softened by 
the scene, when at that mOlllent the blast of six trumpets sounded 
together ~o. set the evening ,:atch, and reverberated through the 
dome, st1'l1nng the whole aud18nce with awe. It was a natural 
assoc~ation. ?f ideas which, at such a momell~, cltlled up _ with 
peculIar VIVIdness the thought that he must cert.ninly hear the 
tremendous sound of the trump of Goel. With this impression 
fresh upon his mind, Mr. Morris retired to his 1'00111 and en-
deavoured to lift np his heart to thnt God before whom' he knew 
Cap, xv. 16-21.J 1. CORl.i.YTIJIANS. 
he ,,'ouM hn.\'o to nppCf~r as llis Judge. His prayer was heard, 
. nnd although he was then, as he afterwards confessed, totany un-
acquainted with the nature of Salvation by Jesus Christ as 
l'e\,caled in the Gospel, as well as with tho agency of the Holy 
Spirit as necessary to bring the soul to ri. personal acqnaintance 
\,ith it, yet he was enabled to break off from that time his iormer 
Imbits, and to enter, though' with many obscure notions, upon a 
religions life. This occurrence was the means of permanently 
arresting his attention, and of giving rise to those workings of 
conscience which issued in his cOll\'crsion. -
16-18. for .. not, v. 13. faith .. vain, sinc'e we preach 
and yon belic,e that He was raised again for our justification. 
ye .. sins,'" not raised fl'. the death of sin b to newness of life, as 
one quickened fr. the .dead. they .. Christ, communion with 
Christ .. perished, they were, they are not. 
The Risen OllC.- ,Yithout the resurrectioll, what of Christian 
doctrine would remain? You will answer-I. Jesus. Christ: 1: 
His admirable person; 2. His history; 3. His words. But Christ 
predicted His own resunection. Explain, then, how He came to 
predict this. If there be no resurrection, then is Christ an im-
postorand Christianity a sham. II. Faith in immortnlity. Think! 
If Christ "as clecei-vecl in His predictions of resurrection, who will 
gnarantee that He was not also c1ecei,ed in Bis revelations -of 
heaven? Wit.hont belief in resurrection, there can be nosal-va-
tiol1.("-The reSlOTcction of Christ.-I. Christ undoubtedly died on 
the cross. II. The denel body was laid-in the tomb of Joseph. 
III. This was a new tomb, hewn out of solid rock, and in which 
no other-body had been deposited. IV. This tomb was closed up 
by a door of solid rock, sealed up by authority, and a guard of 
Roman soldiers detailed to watch it. V. But, to the confusion of 
those who had compassed His death, the body was gone on the 
Sabbath morning. How can this be accounted for ?-. 1. That the 
solcliers removed it; 2. That +.he chief priests took it; 3; That the 
disciples removed it; 4. The true supposition-that it was re-
mo,ed without hands. This latter is pro-v~d by the testimony of 
competent witnesses. As competent witnesses they must ha-ve 
had three qualifications-capacity-opportnnity-integrity. These 
qualifications we know they possessed.d 
Smiling on death.-. The worc1s of Dr. Gros-venor, "I will smile 
Qn death, if Jesus "ill smile on me," were brought forcibly to re-
membrance on hearing of the following incident, which occurred 
a few months ago. The wife of a minister had for se-veral days 
lain utterly unconscious, and did not seem to recognise even her 
children or her husband. Seeing, at length, that she was about to 
pass awn.y, her distressed husband asked her if she had not a word 
to say to him, but she made no reply. "Do you not know me?" 
cried he; and still there was no response. "Well, do you know 
Jesus Christ?" askecl he; and in a moment tpere passed over her 
countenanca an angelic smile-such as those who saw it can never 
-forget; and with that smile upon her face, her ransomed spirit 
took its flight to dwell with her Sa-viour, "the music of whose 
name refreshed h0r soul in death." 
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there nny im-
posture put upon 
the wUlld us 
Christianity, if 
Christ bo yet in 
the grn.\·e."--
Trapp. 
" He who has ~ 
fcltthcsweetness .~ 
of mercy will ~ 
fearto offend it." J 
otherwise 
Christ is not 
risen 
a Ac. v. 31 ; Ro. 
v. 10; He. vii. 24, 
25. 
bRo. vi 1-11. 
" 'Vhen I con-
sider that the 
soul and body 
are things so very 
different and 
heterogeneous, I 
can see no reason 
to be positi,e that 
thc one must 
necessarily be 
extinguished 
upon the disso-
lntion of the. 
other; especially 
since I find in 
myself a stro.ng, 
natural desirc of 
immortality; and 
I have not ob-
served that 
natural appetites 
are wont to be 
giyen in vain, or 
merely to be frus-
trated."-Be1·keley. 
cDr. Caul in. 
d E. F. Rork1rel'. 
"As, when diffcr-
en t sccrls are cast 
into the ground 
together, each 
proll uces its 
proper herb i so 
the bodies. of 
men, though 
mingled in the 
dust, shall each 
rc(!cive its own 
fiesh in the rmmr-
rection."- Calcd-
ray. 
19-21. If .. Christ, if the experience and fruit of our faith by man, 
in Christ are limited to this life only. miserable,a self-denial, death and the 
scorn, persecution. now, leaving these glo.omy thoughts. first- resurrection 
" ,", 
9.4 
_____ -;----------- ----:---c-:----:-------------------
a2 Ti. iii. 12; 2 fruits all to first-fruits of passo.,b ,prob. sligg. by time (see Intro.) 
Co. i: 5. , ,at wh.~ the Apostle wrote.c man .. de,ath, the conseq.uence of 
bLe. xxiii. 10,11. ;Adam's sin. man ... dead,d "by ~nan only c~n general effects 
c Stanley., " 'pervading the whole human rac~ bellltroduced~ c • • • 
d Jo. v. 26;;...~W;: Ohrist is risen, from the de,~d.~T~e.w.hol~ syst~m of Chns.t1an1~Y 
Ro.:v.12-17. :, :rests upon this fa9t : I., Chnsts DIVl111~y. ti1~~~,ltS surest proof l!l 
e Al/o'rd. ,'His resurrection.,' It w~uld not be. unrea~o~d,ble to do~bt His 
"If with the dis- Divinity if He had not r~~en. II. ~:~:hs sov!3relgllty depe?ds upon 
Bol~tion ()f our it 'II For to this end ChrIst both di~q."a,n,d.rose, ~nd .reVIved, that 
bodies. the es- :He might be Lord both 6f ihe dead ana of the living." III. Our 
. Bonce of the sOhUI, ~J. ustification that choice blessing of the covenant is linked:withit. 
,vhatsoever, t at ' '" .. t d ·th·t V 0 It' be 'should be dis- IV. Our very regeneratIOn Isconnec e 'WI I.' . Ul' U 1mate 
soiyed too,' a,nd :resurrection rests 'here most, certainly-' 1: If Christ be risen" then 
f?~everc?ase,to :shall we 'not rise; ,,2. 'If He be risen, then: they who ,are ,asleep in ~~o,~n~~~l~~wi :Him have not perished, but in their flesh shall surely behold 
canaccountthem;their,HodJ" " . ' 
bless'~d' that, .... Christians m'e miseralJle if "the Gospel be nott7'ue.-Miserable 
neverliaving en-' . d d ' b d' ·t, f ld d t 'h . joyeclaiiy good m ee , to e persecute . o~ 0 one ",:,01' , an ,0 ave, never 
as the reward of another togo to .. If ChrIstIans were' m as dark a case as the 
therr'Vir~ue, have Emperor Adriauwas when, 'dying, he cried out;" 0 my poor soul; 
even penshed for \vhither art thou'goinO' Ii" ~hey' could 'b<>in no rational capacity of virtue itself."-. 0","'.'.
Diany. Halicar ,suffermg: -but hope assures them that there IS another ,Yorld, 
f ~pu~g~on: wher~,thi~gsare administe:ed in.a different ma.ll1l:er t~fl,n t.he;z are 
.. The first ann here ill thls ... '. St. eJypnan salth of '. the ChnstIans III hIS tIme, 
worst 0 fall that their faith and hope did stand unmovable and unshaken 
frauds is to cheat among the ruins of the world. ' When' the excellent Melancthon 
on.esolf. All sin wasthreatened by his enemies that they would not leave him a. 
is casyaftor f . d h 
that."....:..Bailey. .ootstep.-in Germany, he replied that he shoul ., ave. one in 
g Polliill. ~leaven. In like manuer, when, a poor persecuted Christiau is 
ready to be castOlit of this worlel, he may comfort himself with· 
this, that he had another to go to, where he shall have better 
usage, and a reward for his sufferings.g 
2~-24 .. ~11, without exception. die; :have forfeitecl Hfe 
natural, "spll'ltual, ~ternal. all, those who. are united to the 
second Adam by ffilth, as aHare united to the first Aciri.m by 
a Bengel. ' descent. made alive,. i. e. it is not by their own powor:a 
b 1 Th. iv.15-17. every ma,?, good and eVIl. order ,Gk. ,band. Military term = 
c DI1. vii. 13, 14; cohort, leglOn,. they ... Chris~'s,h the good raised together; 
Re. xi. 15-17. an army of ~amts. C?mlng,to llldg~.the world .. end, of things 
"If,' presently prese~t. klngdom, of grace: the kmgdom of glory b3iugfnlly 
nfter death, oue ~stabhshed. he .. power,c 'now opposed to His reirrnand 
common. gulf of InflUence. ' 0 
order 
observed 
in the 
resurrection 
insonsibility and Ad '. . 
oblivion swal- b "am, .ancZ. Ch1'i~t.-Consider: L The points of resemblance, 
lowed up the t etween these two b~ingsas traced out in different parts of Scrip-
~)~~8o~I~~d~h~ ~he: 1. Adam'was the immediate creation of God. He had no 
state of Judas ~ccter father-llei~her had ,Christ's human nritrire; 2. In the per-
and Peter would' t 1 beauty of hoI mess was Adam created .. And of Christ we are ~~lll.hC sn.me."- d~ d ~l:at he was" holy, harmless, undefilecl;" 3. The. crown of 
of Al1l10~ ov~r th.e ~~rth and the cl'e.atnre.s was set upon " the he.n.d 
of dap1, but ,t.h.Is IS more fully venfied 1ll the exa1tecl hummuty 
of ~~nst (Heb. iI. 8, 9); 4. Adam was transported from tho pa~t 
f e earth where he was createcl to Eden'; Ch1:istascended 
:o~ t~e 'Yorld toth~ heavenlyParaclise. II. The points of dis-
" As a cripple 
woulcl rejoice t.o, 
hen.r that his 
limhs should he: 
restored, perfect,' 
or tho· boggar 
thn.t ho shotlld 
bo clad in sill;: ]
slmllal'lty between ~hem. There is between :them the distance of 
1I1m't d 1 . '. 
, am y nn ( mty. ChrJst was able to, vivify His own hodJT. 
He was made a "quickening spirit;" but Adam" WitS made a 
. 'f 
" 
.i 
!; 
" 
:.1 
. ,~ 
Oaep. xv. ~5, 26~l, I. (JORINTHIANS. 
living soul "only. - III. rrhe relation in which these p,ersonages and gold; so 
stnnqtohlmumbeings, and the ,manner in which it is formed. ~u~~/bh~Jlt~: 
To Adam all stand relnted bv a natmal connexion-otU' bond with torejoiceto_bear 
Chrjst is a bond' of .faith., IV. Theconseqnences accruing t~ us oLtberestoration 
from this relation: 1. The-baneful effects of our connexion with of the 'integrity, 
Adam ;,'2., Thebene1.its, w:hlch come to us. from our bond with f~: ~~d~e~c;~!_ 
Christ.d resurrection."-
The resurrection oj the body.-The Emperor Alexander, ~'hen :Carcdray: . 
in Erigla~d; .o!dered- a watch to ?e made, which shouldcomb~ne ? .{{rh ",:J~tltt" 
the peculianhes and excellences of several others. He was In- 1ie'Ted~this,l be-
formed' that, if injured, no one iIf his' dominions could repair it. lie,;ed that Thou 
He desired to have it ; it was made, and sent to Russia; it met n~ ~heRfSl~1'1:ec: 
'th ·d t d " , il h- d t h' k ' b tZ01/. I behe ... eu WI, an accl en ,an was necessar yrellurne 0 t e ma 'er to e that Thou art thr: 
repaired. " When: Adam was called into existence,',' adds Howell, Life:, Ibeli_~.e<? 
, " angels must have beheld him with delightful surprise., :But "by-t~aLw~oso be-
".. , . " "lieveth m 'Thee, 
th? .atta~ks 'of-' sin '~l1d '8.atanthe ~ i:nuge :of "God, was 10s~, the th()ugh: .)ie, die, 
SPll'ltualit:of the creature was annihIlated. ' Who can, repmr 'tlie shall, .. )~\"e, and 
hurn.an mechanism? 'He' ~;oilly _who ,first" Hnignt;' the~ machine to wh,~so liveth o,:r?<i: 
moi'"e -in His. own iniage,'who is acquairited'witll" rill--the'springs behevet,h: .. In 
and principles of· human 'nction~" ,Pretenders h11:,\,:e tried ~it 'again J~e~'hr~heaJ~'r:~ot 
and agaiil" but to no purpose. - When" ,,:eopen',tli((v61ume ofm- Augustine. .. 
spiration, we behold the maehine on~eri:t()re:in:'th'e bands, of the ~:W~en l111i-:.e 
}\laker. He can repair it; and not only so, it-Will' be so irriproyed ,:~!Jd o~~]~ ha~: 
by Him as eventually to comp,rise ~a'ny glo;ries Jo which' 'angels been s~allowed 
must'be strangers for~ver-." 'Are.wEfindividuaUY in the"halidS"6f up ,by the )dng-
GO~?L Not~ing: less-than. t1i~~oris~~ou811ess.ofthis Call give'.~s ~~::3:Z~~~'kt.:'-
sohd peace III tIme,' how- much' more III et~rnIty !" ... " .' , '" ' , 
25,26~ reigp., as" King --o(grac~~ .. eneIhi~'s;~ ,'wicked'_fuen, destruction' 
false systems; devils, sin,death.~.:',la8t, ~greatest; '\\'hose ~riumph of the last " 
shall be the longest~i: destroy-e'd';abo~sJiecl:' death, whose eneiny-- " '" 
sway is now. universal~' . ' . _ ;. . ",,' " ",' ":, ' a Ps. iL6-9; cx. 
_ Christ. exalted i11,tlze work ojreij.e~nption.-, I. ~Vil of all liinds 1; He:'x. ]2, l3.' 
has prevailed, and. highly, ,exaltea its~lf in' t~e world:, 1. ,Satan b" Re. xi:. 14;2 
h al d h · If hi hl "" G ·It h "1 d 3 A d Ti. i.'10;HiCii: as ex temlse. ' . g Yj ~" Ul . as pre-v'al e ;, ., n ,as 14. '- , 
its results':"""':affiiction, misery, and death:. II., In ~he work of re- c "Death is rAlled ~ 
demption,' Christ gloriously appears ,above -an. these ewe;: 1. :By t1:e last :~nemy\: 
His atonement; 2. In His resnrrec-tioll anq. ascension; ,3. In the bec: he entered' 
conversion and' sanc~ifi,catioll of His people; 4. In Hisproyidence; ~~i~th!hJe.~·~~~;' 
5. In: theconsummatio.n of His.n~de.eming ,w.ark at.the'~ild,of the sin entered;"; ~~ 
world.d -.:. The last em;my dest.royed.-' '1. The natur~6(that, enemy: C/lrysosl(nn:.-
' 1. Its effects in the dissolution'of the humanfiame; 2. The end ", The debt, of 
it puts to all that is earthly with regard to mall;' 3,. It separates nature must bc 
the tenderest ties of nature and, affection;, 4. Its moral andPaid,e.cnbythe 
~ternal consequences. n~ WhY 'he ~s called cc. the 'last~nemy." !Ie:~s' 'rifoho~t 
IS the Church's last, enemy-' 1: In Its ,collectlvecapaClty; .2. WIth' ,away from all 
regard, to, each. individual believer., ~ Ill: The 'mamierm' which q~ngers/'-:-Eurio 
Christ has conquered in part, and ,vill completely~oriquer, this last plde,~. . '; 
enemy: ,1. By His incarnation Qud p~ssion; 2. :By His sp~rit." I d J. EdlC~1·d.S. , 
, ,;rite powe~ oj the Cross.-Constantmethe .Great,.ob.se:vmgt~e: e R.liali~-:,-,,~ 
iallu~e, of Ius predecessors, wlrosought the al~ of t~elr Idols,'~e"l ,,' " . "~ 
termme(l to acknowledge the true God alone ;; m .which resolutlOlli If a man w;ere 
he was str~ngthe~ed, by his, pious ~other, I.Iele.na. Having! ~~~~r:f~erthe ~a~ 
add, re,ssedhimself, m iervent: pray~r,h~s f>upphcatlOns :w, ere re:-I s}ept,~o exccllo 
,mnrlmbly answered. Eusebms,his plOgmpher, affirms~ that, tiOD; It. woul~l 
while on his march against Maxentius,one of his rivals, he, ,beheld I make }ll~ heart 
• 'th hI'" 'th t'h' . ' . t' B . ache WIthin bim' ill e eayens a ummous cross, WI IS mscnp Ion; y tins , ,.' 
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yet a thousand-
fold worse than 
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overcome I Uonstantine was deeply i?1pressed: and, }Jondering . 
on the event, as tp.e story states, ChrIst appeared. to ~ o~ the 
following night, with the sa~e s~~n of a ~ross, dll'ectlDg hIm to 
make use of that symbol as hIS mllItary ensIgn. He obeyed j and 
the banner of the cross was always afterwards ilisplayed in his 
oamp. He obtained a remarkable victory over Maxentius, and 
SOOl1 became sole emperor. . 
the Son 27-30. all .. put, implying the power~bat s~bject.s.J:e: • 
Bubordinated him, i.e. God the Father. Son .. subject, III hIS offiCIal 
to the Father relations. God .. ail,a the supreme governer. baptized. 
a 1 Co. xi. 3; Jo. dead, meaning very obscure: "immersed in s?fferings for ;estify-
v.26-30. ing the resurrection of the dead."b why, If the doct. oj. resur-
b J.lfad.:nigilt. See rection be false .. stand .. hour, c why do we expose ourselves 
mo.ny other 50- h' 't/ lutionsinStanley. to peril by preac mg I . 
In after times That God ma,y be all in all.-This is-I. The glory of the 
those who had scheme of grace. In this scheme of salvation-T. All the persons 
died without and perfections of Deity are equally honoured; 2. ThoFf~ther baptism, were . f D . 3 
baptilled by demands entire glory for all the insulte(l perfectIons o. eIty j • 
proxy. - Words- Life Divine and life eternal are secured. II. The object of the 
worth; etc. whole dispensation of grace. This dispensation is-1. The in-
c 2 Co. xi. 26. carnation and work of God the Sori; 2. The new creation effected 
.. Do not act as if by God the Holy Ghost. III. The decreed consummation of 
you were about (Trace-I. God shall be all in all in the arrival at home of the ~~~i~O te;~~~~~ ;hole ransomed family.j 2.· The light of heaven shall develop the 
beath is impend- glory of the triune God; 3. The love of God, and the God, who 
ing while you is love, shall constitute the eternal bliss of all.e! ~v~~~ i~~' ~~~ Ohanges in 01tr phy8icixl nature. -The bodies of animals are 
be good and up- continually undergoing a series of invisible changes of substance, 
right." - .Anlolli- of which they are entirely unconscious. We look at our hand to-
nus. day, as we write, and we fancy it is the same substance as it was 
d J. b·on5.< yesterday, or last year-as it was ten years ago. The form of 
.. Still seems it each finger, each nail is the same. Scars made in our infancy 
:~~~l~~~~f;!~~~ are still there. Nothing is altered or. obliterated; and yet it is 
ever? Is it less not the same hand. It has been renewed. over and over again since 
st.ran-ge that thou the days of our youth. The skin, and flesh, and bone, have been 
shouldst live at frequently removed and replaced. And so it is, more or less, with our ~Vra~P!S; ~n~ whole body. The arms and limbs that sustained us in our school-
that no more."- ~oy struggles ~re long since consigned to the dust, have perhaps 
l'oung. lived over agam more than once ill a plant, 01' flower, or animal. 
eN. British Rov. In fro?1t three to five yean the entire bod1/ is tal~cn Ollt and buil.t in 
"Hence the Ll,uCf'in with 11,(:10 7nateri~a.ls. A continned activity prevails among the 
Fathers proyed hvmg agenCies to WhICh this hidden work is committed. Every the distinct pers. d 11 . 
of the Fn.therl1nd ay a. sma part IS carried away; just as if a single brick were 
Son ago the Noc- every day taken out of an old wall or a sin(Tle wheel ont of a 
tian and Sabel- watch. ' and its place supplied by m;other. The body. therefore lian hCl'etics."- t t h 
W07·ds1cOl'llt. re<;I.Ulres con~ an. supplies, at every period of its life, of all t ose 
thlllgS of wInch Its several parts are built np.e 
~1, ~~. pro~est .. have, "by the boasting concerning you." da.Ily~, I. am 111 danger of death daily,"a "cll1y by day I am 
d:png. b If ... Ephesus, this prob. met.aphorical.c "He fought 
b Wordsworth. wIth beasts I? the shape of men. lid what .. not, for without 
c For !trgument the resurrectIOn there can bo DO reward. ' let us .. die,t' we may 
pro. and con. as well make the best of this world if there be no other. The 
Se eSt a n7 C 1/, Epicurean mn,nual, or creed. Christiaility lifts men out of these 
the Epi-
curean 
maxim 
a Macknight. 
013hau.~ell, etc. low 'views of life. 
cap. xv. 33-35~] 1. CORINTHIANS. 97 
Daily dying.-There is a. daily dying that is-I. Inevitable to d Sa~.~crson; rl· 
humanity. A daily dying of-I. Our corporeal frame. This L~. Xl~l. 32; 1111,. 
h· uld·t h (1) Tho t .. 111 'd dn '. 'f t' f nl. Ii); Ac. xx. s 0 eac .us- a wor ( y -mm e ess IS un III ruc Ion 0 29; Ph. iii. 2; 1 
reason; (2) That sorrow for the departed should be moderated; Co. xvi. S, 9. 
(3) That Christianity is an in'mIuable boon to mortals. It teaches I "Bibamus, mori-
us that there is a future world of blessedness, and points us tho enduro e s t."-
way by w. hich that world is reached. 2. Our socia! world. 3. Our I Eellcea., See 11,1so 
tal t"t II 0 t' 1 t h· 'ty Th' . a! d h n etstem, 169. men mO,IYl y. . p ,1Ona_ 0 umUlll. IS optIOn, eat .. 
is of two ~ds-~, Thecrin:innl. ,There are,noble things in man, 'I tit x..'Ql, 13, 
that afe dymg daily, for WhICh he IS responsIble. "Tobe carnally . 
minded is death." 2. The -virtuous. The highest life of a man f])]· 'Ihoma~. 
is a duily dying to all that is mean, false, mercenary, llnspiritunl, "ThiSh~Orld is 
d h 't bl " I" th t . al If'' 'fi d everyt mg to us an unc an a e. , a IS my carn, se, am cnlCl e till we suITer 
with Christ j" but" I," that is m.r spiritual self, " li\"'e." f some seyereloss; 
,Epicurean maxim.-Mr. D--, a gentleman engaged in an ex- and .. every such 
tensi\-e manufacturing concern in one of the Midland Countries, ~~sss~s ~~~~Sf~j 
was caned to London on business; After being engaged till a late our hearts and 
hour one Saturday night, he said to a confidential person in his hopes to the 
employment who had come to town with him-" Well __ we next; ~nd they 
, , , who live long 
cannot settle our account to-night, but must do it early in the enou"'h to see 
morning." On the Sabbath, accordingly, they were occupied in most of their 
that work, till three o'clock in the afternoon. When dinner was friends go before 
d M D 'd " W h b h d t k 11 tbem, feel that annonnce ."J.' r. -- Sa! " eave een ar a wor a they b&'\"e more 
morning, let 'us eat and drink, f01' to-morrow we die. Not," to·· recover by 
added he, "that I have any thought Of dying for years to come." death tha~ "to 
After taking his dinner and wine, a postchaise was ordered, and 1~:t~ey oy It. -
Mr. D-- set out for the country. He arrived at home on the . 
d "Labour for the Monday night. The next morning' (Tues ay), when at br..eakfast other life that 
with his wife and family, a gentleman came into the room, and awaits thee, nnd 
sald, H-Mr. D--, have you heard of the death of l\Ir--?" "No," considerthc time 
said Mr~ D-- ., "is he de. ad ? It is very different with me', for it must endure." 
- -Lockton. 
my part, I am so engaged in business, that I could not find time 
to die I" Immediately after uttering this sentiment, he rose from 
the table, and went into -the kitchen; and while stooping in 
the act of drawing on his boot, he fell down on the floor und ex-
pired! ' 
"Then timeturns\ 
torment, when; 
man'turns a fooL" i 
-Young, J 
caution 
against false 
teaching 
33-35. deceived, by men who talk so loosely, evil .. 
manners,a prob. a provo expression, but it is found in the Thais 
of Menander~b awake,c fro sins and indiffer,ence. righteous-
ness, of character and life. some .. God, or they would not a Pl'. xiii. 20; 2 Ti. ii. 16-1S. deny the resurrection and a future life. some .. say, one who 
stumbles at the mode: does not think it can be, bec. he does not 
understand how. with .. come P seeing that their old body is 
consUmed, dissolved? ' 
The guilt and danger of evil associations.-I. The doctrine of 
the text. That-I. We are more or less influenced by all associa-
tions; 2. We are peculiarly so by those which are vicious. II. 
. Wherein our liability to deception on this subject arises. Many 
. mislead by an exaggerated confidence in-I. Their wisdom und 
b Hence Tertul- f 
lian, ad Uxorem, ~ 
i. 8, calls it "Do i 
verse sanctified: 
by the Apo~tle." :' 
Socrates (II. E. i 
iii. 16) quotes it,' 
to prove thntf 
Paul read EUl'i-i 
piela'). • 
c Ep. v. 14; Ro. 
xiii. 14; Ma. 
xxv. 5. 
'.discernment; 2. Their goodness. Address :-(1) Those who are 
animated by a pernicious desire "to see life;" (2) Those who 
take liberal license in the study of questionable literature; (3) d 11': L. Watkin-
Those who indulge in free communion with the disciples of son. 
heresy; (4) Those who cultivate irreligious friendships.d 
, llrnv character is corrupted.-A poor boy who had been educated 
in the·· Stockport Sabbath-school conductecl himself so well, and 
m~n) D 
" Character mtty 
be undermined 
by talk; ADd 
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[Cap. xv. 38-:-38. 
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honesty by ro- made so' great proficiency in 'learning, that b.e ~as a~pointed 
¥Uery."-Stanley. teacher of one of the juni?r classes ... Abo~t ~ll1s tlI~le hIS father 
II W hell once died and his mother bemg reduced to mdigent CIrcumstances, 
,~ infidelity Cl1ll she 'was obliged to engage him in one of the cotton factories, 
,,: ), p~T~~e mheN where he met'with boys of his own age, who were matUred in 
"_ .. ; ~i: likeey b:lLs~vice and hardened in crime. Through the, force of their evil 
'. » theY-will soon.b~example, he lost by. degrees all his serious i.mpressi?D.s; and 
"..; '.'-.i. R~~ug!:s~o I1l!~:~ having thrown off ~h~ fear of God, became a~dIC~ed to illtem~er-
/ .... ,. -South. ance and the commISSIon of lJetty thefts. HIS dIssolute conduct 
"No company is soon brought him into the army. The regiment was sent to 
. far preferable to Spain where his habit of excessive drinking was confirmed; and, 
. bad, beCl1use we not .s~tisfied with the advantages he re!1ped as the frilitsofmany 
.:~~~~C::"frets ~~ a splendid victory, he plundered the- innocent and peaceful in.: 
. others than their habitants. Gnthe close of the war in the Peninsula, he I'eturried 
vir t u e 8; 11 s home with his regir ent; and soon after landing on the coast of 
disease . is'. far Hampshire he with others ofhiscbmpanions, ",,'hose principles 
more contaglOus . .' d' '. t' al h ' . t'll t 1 gth 'h 
'than health."- he had VItIate , broke In 0 sever. ouses, 1 a en e was 
. Colton. ,detected, arraigned,at.the tribunal of justice, and condemned to an 
ignominious death a:t the age'of twenty-one. "Sin, when it is 
finished, bringeth fdrth death." 
deathneces- 36~38. fool, to think the resurrection impossible, ,bec. past 
sary to life thy comprehension. that, seed. sowest, in the earth. 
a J o. xii. 24. 
b Job i. 21; 
Co.v.3. 
c lJ'ordsICOI,th. 
d J. Glyde. 
quickened, does not reach its h~g4er life. die,o rot. that .. 
2 sowest,. a small·. shrh-eHed· seed. sowest .. be, who is better 
than what is sown.' bare,b i.e., naked,· simple grain. wheat .. 
grain, simple, miclothed seeds. ' God .• body, the sower is 
powerless, God is, Almighty. as.·. Him, to whom belongs the 
power and the will. every .. . body, -' I ea. grain preserves its 
"It is impossible identity, and· rises to life ill,' a more beautiful forIn."e . thnt anything so 
natural, so ne- . A harvest sermon.-I. The sentiments and feelings with which 
ccssary, and so we shquld contemplate the cornfields, as the corn grows ripe unto 
~!h~ e r s~l~uf~ the harvest: I. Devout reverence and awe; 2. Joyful .gratitude; 
ever have been 3. Practical brotherly kindness. II. The anp,logies which the 
d~sigoed by Pro-. cornfields supply: 1~ That much in the- moral and spiritual world 
Yl~letnce .aks.· da~ w.hich appears to perish wholly still exists, and'lives,at least, in 
eVl 0 man lD. • t . d 12Th t . d h . ' 
-l1wift. . 1 S Issnes an resu ts;. a ill or er to t e preservation and 
I. A symbol . is reproduction of life, there must be. change-dissolution-death . 
e,er, to him who. :3:. That in preserving and developing truth God 'does far mor~ ~~~ee~~~!>~~ ~~ than man; 4: .That reEn~ts oft~n littl~ acco;d with, and' far- sur. 
I~learer revela- pass, our deSIgns and expectatIOns; 5.' That, nevertheless, results 
t~on of the God. are appropriate and fixed; . 6. That thebarvest of the' world shall 
hke. Thrpub"ll come.d ~. . 
~~r:h:~~ef~\~ The ?'esurrecti01l, bod1/.-· .. A .n~mber ~'of the attendants on the. 
of·a Divine ide;; queen's sister, soon after the receptioIl of Christianity came to nay~ th~l h~ghcst the meeting, al1d stated that one of their friends bad died a few 
~~~~gllm~f. ~~~. clay.s bef?ro, and that they . had buried the corpse accor,ding tG 
ombraccci ~ndcr t!leiranClent manner, not laying it straight in a coffin, as Chris. 
the cro:;s It~elf, tlans were accustomed to do but placing it in a sitting postur~ had no mettoID'" 'thth f b' J, Sttvo au' acei': WI e ace etwe~n the knees, the bands under t:pe thighs, and 
denta.l extrinsic the whole body bound round 'with cords.. Since the interment . 
one."-G'a1'lple. (t~ey added) they had been thinking about the l;esll:rection, and 
\ 
"An angel's ttr01 WIshed to know how the body would then appear whether if left ~a.o't ~nlttch mo in that manner, it would I'ise deformed and whether they brtd not l~~~~s eo1r~~~~lS bet~e~ disinter t~e corpse, and deposit' it in a straight or horizontal 
can't coo fino me P?Slt,lOl1. A f:tutable reply was of conrse retm'necl. Theywere 
t-hcl'c 1 "-Yo/mg. <.hrectecl to let it I'emain undisturbed-that probably long 'befqro 
Oap. xv. 39-43.] l.- CORIKTI!IA;.YS. 9D 
the resnrrection it would be so completely dissoh~ed and mingled e Mr. Ellis. 
with the surrounding earth t that no trace would be left of the 
form iIi which it had been deposited.c ,-
39-41. flesh, the Apostle finds illustrations in the animal varieties in '. 
kingdom also. same, in form and nature. but .. birds, as creation 
it hath pleased the Creator, with whom all things are possible. Celestinl, heaven-
celestial, ,heavenly, as sun, planets, etc. terrestrial, as plants,' ly. L. cceh,es(us-
. 1 t 1· ·th th· f ti ·d th·b t· ca:lum, ea\"en; annna s, e c.. g oTY," .. an? er, e per ec on an e . ea~ Y Gk. koilos. E. 
of ea. body IS peculiar to Itself. _ there .. stars, even bodIes bollo/c. 'Terres-
belonging to same orderor class of things differ. for .. glory,trial, earilil!!. L. 
a countless host yet no two precisely a~e~.;:" " Co '. ' . •. ' ~~:~~;:h~ terra. 
Heavenly blessedness.-Heavenly pliss will conSIst-I. III our 
being approved of God: II. In the exercise of supreme love to a~. Fuller. 
God. " III. In ascribing" glory to God and the Lamb." This, b Chryso.sfom. 
however, can be performed only in proportion as we have glory to 
ascribe. "One star," etc. IV. In exploring· the wonders of 
God's love to us. The martyrs and Apostles are prepared for a 
greater degree of enjoyment. than· Christians in common can 
expect; but, ne"\ertheless-V. Thi,s does not imply any defect of 
happiness in any.a , '.' . 
The. old ho1.tse and. the new.-When we l phi~k do,wp. a house, 
. with the intent to rebnilcl it, or repair the ruins of 'it, we 'warn 
the inhabitants out of it, lest they should be soiled with the dust 
and rubbish, or 'c)ffended with the noise, and so for a time pro-
vide some other place fo~ them; but, wh~n. we have . newly 
trimmed and dressed up the house, then we. bring them back to 
a better habitation. Thus God, when He overturneth this rotten 
room' of our flesh, calleth out the soul for a little time, ~nd lodgeth 
"Letns conclude 
that the study of 
nature is Dot su-
perfluous, since 
it procure:; mnn, 
that information 
w hip. h yields 
pea c e to his 
mind, frees him 
from- vain ter~ 
rors" and con-
ducts him to Ii 
sense of the only 
real,motives tha~ 
exist fOJ" his 
performing his 
d uti e s'''7'Epi-
citrlJ,S. 
it with Himself in some corner of His kingdom,repaireth the im-
perfections of 'Our bodies against the resurrection', and then, baving ... 
made them beautiful,-, yea, glorious and incorruptillle,-He.doth 
put our souls back again into theIr acquainted mansi6ns.b 
42; 43. so . . dead, possible, since all these· bodies arc fash-
ioned by the -Almighty. it, the body. 'corruption,a a corruptible 
state.· raised, from the tomb. incorruption,b no more 'subject 
the body 
buried and 
raised 
to decay or death.dishonour,cspoiled by death, the punishment a Ge. iii. ]9. 
of sin. glory, beautiful,. perfect. victorious over death. weak- b Lu. xx. 25. 2G j 
ness, marred by accident, or disease, or time. power ,able to Da. xii. 3,; Ma.. 
resist thc action of time.. . ' . xiii.43j Ph. ii. 
The resurrection.-I. Its essential character: 1. .rtis not the work 21., 
of an age, but of a m01;nEmt-not ~ a gradual process, but an in. cPs. xlix. 6-15.' 
stantaneons· act; 2. rt is to be distinguished in its nature from d Dr. Oosterzee. 
-(1) Ari awakening out of a soul sleep; (2) A . clothing of the 
unclothed spirit; (3) A restonition of onr flesh and bone in like 
_rormas before; 3. It is a work. Of perfect beau:ty. II. Its eer-
. tainty. A threefold voice testifies to it,; 1., The voice of nature, 
which shadows it forth; 2. The testimony of the Scripture, which 
confirms it ; 3. The testimony of the spirit within, w4ich awakens 
the expectation of it. III. Its glory: 1. TIle enemy which at 
this hour shall be annihilated; 2. The condition of liapp~ness 
which begins now; 3. The kingdom of, God which will now be 
completed. d , . . 
The resnrrcction izz,ltstratcd. -Look at the unattractive insect 
that lies upon the blade of gl:ass, or npoll the cabbage leaf; and in 
Ii. few short days YOll will find t~~t insect floating in the air, in all 
" Wherever the;'" 
doctrine of retri-.f 
bution in a lifci 
to come is lll>t . 
believed, a licen-:! 
tiousn~ss Ofman-:, 
ners IS sure to: 
pre'mil, and the.' 
only pursuit will 
be that of plea':" 
sur e." - ]) 1"';,. 
llavor. ,;! 
" WboeverCiLn 
turn his weeping 
eyes to heaven, 
has lost nothing; 
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the beauteous colours of the rainbow. Look at the dry root in 
the gloomy season of winter; and when' spring comes forth you 
find that root bloom into a beauteous rose. Look at the egg-
shell; in that there is the eagle, that is -to wing its .:flight above 
all other birds, and rivet its eye upon the meridian snn. The 
doctrine of the resurrection is not inconsistent with the analogies 
of nature, or the experience of our common history. It, has been 
alleged, that it is contrary to our experience that the soul should 
live separately from the body. We say, on the other hand, that 
it is consonant, not contrary to _ it. As well might you say, 
when you see a candle burning in the lantern, that because 
you see the candle' in the lantern only, therefore it cannot burn 
out of it. Because you see the chicken in the egg-shell, would 
you say it cannot live out of the, shell? .. Sucli is the reasoning 
of the man who would say, because he knows of the soul in the 
body only" therefore. there is a presumption that the soul will 
never live out of the body.e 
for there, above, 
is everything he 
cn,n wish for here 
below. He only 
is a loser who 
persists in look-
ing down on the 
narrow pln,ins of 
tho present time." 
-RieMer. 
, e ])1'. Cumming. 
Hilary S'l ill to his 
soul, .• Thou hast 
served Christ 
. this seventy 
, years, an dart 
'. thou afraid of 
:; death? Go out, 
~. soul, go out I" 
the natural 
and the 
spiritual 
body 
a'SlanlClJ. 
b 1!a. xvii. 1, 2. 
c Ge. ii.7. Lxx.. 
Stanley, Alford. 
d Jo. v. 21-25; 
vi. 63; Ro. viii. 
2,11. 
e Rev. G. Shep-
lIm·d. 
f Abp. Whately. 
" Christ is called 
the last Adam, 
bee. there shall 
be no restorer 
and head of the 
human race aft. 
. R i m."-M a ck-
night 
the earthly 
and the 
heavenly 
a Col. iii. 9, ] O. 
b Ge. ii. 7. 
c Jc. xxiii. 5, 6; 
Ex. \"i. 3; Ac. x. 
3G. 
d .Toh xix. 26; 
Ph. iii. 20, 21. 
e F. n: Robert-
son. 
"In heaven will 
he found peace 
Without n1(llestl1-
ti a n-p 1 en t y 
without want-
hen,ltu without 
sickncss-dl1y 
without night-
44, 45. natural, animal, animated by principle of animal 
life. spiritual," animated by the Divine life breathed into it 
by the Spirit of God." a there .. body, b suited to two dif. 
stages of existence. written, the contrast Bugg. and confirmed 
by O. T.e first .. Adam, fro whom all men derive animal life. 
last Adam, Christ. <l.uickening,d life giving. . 
The spiritual body.-I. The resurrection body: 1. The body is 
to be raised at the last day-and made a spiritual body; 2. There 
is both a natural and spiritual body. II. The spiritual body. It 
is a material body, because-1. Of the resurrection; 2.' It is t.o be 
like Christ's body, and His, after the resurrection, was a material 
body. m. The capabilities of this spiritual body.e 
The resurrection of the body.-It does not imply that the very 
same particles of matter which were united with the soul in this 
life will be restored. If a man's house were destroyed, and a kind 
benefactor promised to rebuild it for him, and to make it much 
better than before (2 Cor. v. 1), he would not surely say that the 
promise had been violated if the same precise materials were not 
employecl; it would suppose that he had as before a house, and 
one that was suitable for nil the same purposes. f 
46-48. howbeit, etc.,amen are led through the lower to the 
higber, in this life; and fl'. this life to the next. the .. earthy, 6 
and fro him-Adu,m-we derive a body suited to this present world. 
the .. heaven,c fl'. Him-Ghrist-we sgall derive a spiritunl 
body, adapted to the future, heavenly life. such •• earthy, 
the ungodly are content with the lower carnal life. such .• 
he.avenly,d the holy aspire after the higher life. 
7'he na.t1lral p1'eccdes the spi?"itlwl.--I. The unh·ersalit.y of this 
law. It IS. seen-.1. In the order of creation; 2. In ,the progress 
of the ~e~'lsh D;n.tIon; 3. In the progress of the human race. IL 
The spIrItual ll1stances of tbis law: 1. Our natuml affections 
prec~de our spiritual. Out of bumn.n Jove grows love to God. 2. 
The ll1~~llectual 'precedes the spiritual. 3. 'The moral precedes 
the SpIrItual. There nre two starres between these and through 
which we pass. Through-(l) Te~ptation-through temptation 
Adam fell; (2) Sorrow.1." -
'The spi7'itual ~ody.-Paul means ~hat the body, when raised 
from the dead, WIll be adapted to a spl1.'itual state. The body we 
.Cap. xv. 49-53.] 1. CORI.NTliLl.J.YS. 101 
now have is not only a'material body but an animal one, and is. pleasure without 
adnpted only to an animnl state of existence. It is the subJ' ect of pa.iu - and life 
without the least hunger, thirst, wenriness, decay, and death. It has animal wants, mixtllre or dread 
appetites,and instincts, like those of the inferior creatures around of ueath."-.J/oir. 
us, and it is only adapted to the present state of being. But the "Whate,'cr that 
body in the resurrection will ha'\e none of these; it will be wholly hc ~hich thinks, 
exempt from them, and possess other properties of an opposite ':ll1Cd~ u~hd.crh-
kind · d' 't fit f th h' h t 't tt' I Stau~, "lC 
- ,ren enng 1 or e Ig es purSUI s, a aInments, ac- wills whicll ncts 
tivities, and enjoyments of the 'soul; and because it will be so it is' something 
wonderfnllyadapted to the sonl, it is callecl a "spu'itual body." c?lcstial and Di· 
n will not be changed into a spirit; it will still be material, but ~~~~; a~~'c~R~~ 
all its animal wants, propensities, and appetites being purged must necessarily 
away, and being refined and endowed with all the high and noble b~ eternal."-
properties required for the soul, and fitted for a spiritunl and Cicero, 
glorified state, it is properly called a spiritual body. As we say b Dr. n: Cooke. 
D. man has a carnal, fleshly mind, when he is devoted to low 
anin.:.al pursuits, so the Holy Scripture designates that a spiritual 
: body which is fitted for a spiritual state.! -
49, 50. we, believers. borne .. earthy,a by reason of our a. change is 
descent fr. Adam. we .. heavenly,b by reason of our union needful 
with Christ. say, affirm, declare. that .. blood,c our present a Ge. v. 3. 
lower, animal, natural, corruptible nature. inherit, enter, bRo. 'iii. 29: 1 
possess, enjoy. the .. God, the heavenly world, where is no Jo. iii. 2. 
sickness, decay, death. neither .. incorruption,d there must c Lu. xx, 35, 36. 
be a great anel radical change in us bef. we can enter heaven. d :2 Co. v. 1; 1 
The believer's assimilat-ion to Christ.-I. The characters here Pee i. 4. 
placecl in contrast ~ 1. The earthy; 2. The heavenly. II. The e Rev. J. Scott. 
~act assun:ed-" that we have all ~orne," etc.: 1. The ~rst ~.an f Spe1lcer. 
IS emphatICally s~yled earthy (v. 47 ;-(1) On a~count of his ongm, "As Christ is the (2) Because of hIS tendency, (3) Because of hIS apostasy; 2. But pattern of all 
Christ is the heavenly One, because of-(1) His pre-existence, (2) ?urgrnccs, soH~ 
The moral beauty and glory displayed by Him while on earth; IS of our glory 
3. Therefore it is said that we have borne the image of the earthy; ~1~~o~vi1f~~n~:~~ 
4. And not only because of this, but also because the first man's in being mude 
moral imaae has become characteristic of us .. m. The promise like unto Him; 
t t d ' 0 f t b I' A·f t I . c. bl t which whn.t it is, S a e In re erence 0 e levers. per ec mora Ies,m ance 0 doth not us yet 
Christ will be attained at the last day.e a p p e !L r."-D r. 
The nobility of heaven.-When Oineas, the ambassador of Owell. 
Pyrrhus, after his return from Rome, was asked by his master, "The finite soul 
" Wbat he thought of the city and state," he answered, "that it can never learn 
s!:!emed to him to be a state. of none but great statesmen., and a the infinite, nor be informed by 
commonwealth of kings." Such is heaven-no other than a par- it, un!Lided."-
liament of emperors, a commonwealth of Icings: every humble Bailey. 
faithful soul in that Id..ngdom is co-heir with Christ, hath a robe 
of honour, and a sceptre of power, and a throne of majesty, and 
a crown of glory.! 
51-53. shew, reveal. mystery, hidden truth, important we shall all 
secret. not .. sleep,a all die. At Christ's coming many be- ~e1 c¥:ni;e~5 . 
lie vel'S will be living on the earth .. changed, without death, \2 Co. iv: 14: ' 
burial, resurrection. in .. eye, Budden, swift. last trump,!' b 1 T~. he. ]6; 
"sounded for last time, haYing bef. sounded on all t~e great ~~. XX.IV. 31; Re. 
"f t' f . d t ".c d th a1 for \ lll-XI. mam es atlODs 0 JU gmen. C .Lor .. soun ,as e SIgn c fJta1l1ey; rj. Ex, . 
the manifesting of the will and power of God. dead .. changed, xix. 16; Ps. xlvU 
both the dead and the living will then have given to them bodies Ii; Ze~: ix. 14; 
adapted to the future. corruptible,d in the grave. mortal,e Is. xxvu. 13. 
yet living. 
102 I. CORIN1'IlDINS. [Cap. xv. 54-56. 
d Jo. v. 28, 
2 Pe. iii: 10. 
e 2 00. v.4. 
20; . The dead 1·aised.-I. ·Wha.t we are to understand by the sound.; 
ing olthe trumpet .. II. 'Wh,o" the dead are ~hatshall be raised. 
III. How the dead shall .be ralsed. IV. How It appears that-they ! w: ,Sleven,~, 
g lJ~·. w: 
Hamilton. 
R. shall be thus raised: 1. From Scripture prophecies; 2. From 
Christ's resurrection. ·V. How shall the saints 'be raised incor-
ruptible? ,In-I; Their souls ; 2. Their bodies; 3. Theirhll.ppi-
ness. . VI. The meaning 'of ·the words " we shall all be changed." J 
, 'Heavenly inhabitants. -What ,a heaven-full of princely creature~ 
the Eternal Father will have, when all the redeemed shall be 
presented to Him 'in the' brightness of His Son's glory! even 
as His Son is' the brightness:of His gloI'jT' Christ has said: 
.. tl'uIly, when 
banished from 
Itl1ly, and Demo-
athanes, ,,,,hen 
b1nished from 
Athens, wept 
every time they 
1 wIred towards 
t~eir own coun-
t·y. Is it st,range 
if n, belie\'er 
should s 0 m e-
times weep when 
he looks up-
wards ?"-Bowcs, 
H:They will shine like so .many suns, in the kingdom of the 
Father.'" A' wholeheaiveri-fulL of ; glorious-bodied creatul"es, 
each one emitting a splando'ur like the glol'iousbody of the Lord. 
" We are now the' sons ;of God,but it doth not set appear what we 
shall be. "g . 
, 54-56. ·therl,'when:tin1e~sh,all·be no' more. written,a what' victory over ' 
death Jesus brought to light by'tlie"Gdspelwas hinted a't in O. T. times. 
a Is. xx.v. 8; Ho. 
xiii. 14. 
b He, ii. 14, 15. 
c Ho. xiii. 14. 
dUo. vi. 23. 
d:eath .. Up,b abolished.:,vi,c.tor~, ~~e vict.ory of Christ-. the 
Prince of Life-in the persons orRlshvmg samts. 0 .. stIng P 
where is now the power of thy conquering, fatafdart? grave .. 
victory,Pc behold I the prison is. empty! the captives aro free! 
sin,d and 'Ohrist has inaae~atonement. law,e who Christ has 
fulfilled. ~ 
e Ro. IV. 15; vit. Death 1Vitholit a sting.-, I~ Death comes to believers without a. 
10,11. . ff f h 
f N. Vincent. stmg. Because-I. Christ . became man, to su er or t em; 2. 
Hebeeamesin, to deliv,er, them from its sting; 3. He loosed the 
9 Russelrs Toilr. pains of death; 4 .. They partake of the benefits procured by Him. 
"DelLth is the II. The believer may triumph. over ·death. Because~1. Christ 
g~~flrinfh~: ~~: has ri~en; 2. Their,resurrection is: Qertain ; 3. Christ has secured 
fruit may swell." them peace and joy in deat4 ;4.Deat~ is, exceedingly. gainful to 
.-...;,H. lV.IJ.eecher. them j 5. This is the last enemy.". , . 
~'A.s fot de!"th,Luther's cell.-, The Augusti~e, Monastery at Erfrirth,.in which 
It IS llotll1hg the young Luther first put on the ,cowl. of that hierarchy which 
more than tho h t bIt 't f d t" . d . '. illevito.ble tel'm\- e was ~ s a ~e. 0 1 !'! • oun a Ions, .an stroye to lull WIth hIS 
llation or iudivi- fiute the ImpatIent. longmgs of a f?Pirit that was to set Europe iu 
dU~\ . sansation.'~ flames, has been converted to thepurp()ses of nn. qrphau' asylum i 
-:EP1CUI'US. but ~he cell of t~e Reformer, has been Ieligiol~sly preserved, as the 
Oh! brother ~arhest memonalof the greatest, man, of modern times. The 
Payne the 10n<7- U· h' h 't .' d ,. 'd "'1 ' loolwl for do.y is go. ery on w l~ ~l .opens. IS. a orne w~tl. n, dance of d~ath, ~nd CO~O at last, in over the door IS ~he lll~Cl'lptIon :-"~ O~lttlecell, (once) lllhablted 
whIch I shall HCC by the holy and lllustnous. Luther', hail' thou little ceil scarcely 
that 10 ':/'11 th f ' . " ' . . ',' " anotho~ ~lLnn~I' wor :v: 0 so great ~ ;man. . H~ was, \~orthy, to ,l"eside ,under the 
thall I ha.ve ovcr sple~dld roofs. of lnngs, and yet hE}' dJ,d:not ;disdain thee." The 
yet done. or been celi.lssmall and, simple find must; hu,vobeen n freezing study. 
cap a b Ie 0 f Beside his tr 't' h' " .. 1" t doing."-OlOen, • pOI' al IS ung n German eXpOSItIOn :of:, t lf3, .. tex ; 
': Den,th i<i t:ho 'l?eath;s swa~lowed y~ .in.;yic~or~," in,bi~ own, hitn~writing,n:nd 
hbcl'lttor or him wntten. In the' fmm 1U whIch, old 'booles' often termmate, an In-
whom froelolll :Terted pyramid: . There is a copy of his !Bible, so' full ;of very good 
~llLnnot yn\(1M0. 1lInmination~, that it· might be' called a . BiOle with plates. The 
. Ie phVfHoilLn of \'\rood" b d' d' "'th . . ,. d 'ld" him w\iolll medi- en anI'. ~ are covere 'WI mgeUlOlls carvmg an gi mg, 
cine ClLnnot CUl'e, and studd~d WIth l?ie~~~:of coloured. glass, to imitate the precious ~,~d tho oom- sto?es \~blCh so fr.~,quen'tly adorn t~e·ma1,1uscripts Of the Church. Wh~~rti~o l~~ It IS saId· to have,:been":the w?rk ~f"a'lietrr:ti~'bf the sixteenth 
not console." - century, who thus employed hIS .Jelsul.'e· hours to dohonouT to 
o. Colton. Luther.f} 
1. OORI1YTHIA.l{S. 
~7, ~8. but. '. God, to ,whom alone allprru.se is due. giveth, 
~of 'His free will' and sovereign ,grac~. ,victory .• Christ," He 
~"Oll it for ,us, we, enjoy it in ~p.d through'HiIll' , therefore, as a 
:prncticnl outcome of the whole argument.' steadfast,' stand fast 
in your fa~th~ ,unmovable" as ,a .'rock.always, in all t~mes 
'and circumstances., ,abounding,c'without stint, to the ~tmost of 
'your power alid opportunity. . work •. Lord, in living and pro-
mulgating His truth. know, by revelation fro without; and fro 
your ownconsciousness.- ,labour, to ,do and. get good. vain,cl 
without eternal consequences. Lord,' the 'faithful promiser. 
Labour and reloard of a Glzri.stian.-' 1.' The nature of the service 
'of God-cc labour." 'It'is laborious,' because ,Of-I. The 'vast cir-
cumference of the duty ; 2. The conditions required; 3. The care 
to be taken; 4. The opposition . encoutitered~ 'II. The' r'eward 
that sweete!lls'this labour,; T.T~e :p~~s'eht' reward""':"skill and 
ability in, the work-protect,ioIi 'and, se~mrity-peace ;' 2. The 
,future re:ward.t! ,', 'I" ',., . ' 
, Unmovably steadfast:-, '" Steadfast and Unmovable '-, this is, " 
say 80me~ "using the two words for greater emphasis,' both mean-
ing the same thing." But it is ,not. so; there is no tautology in 
God's Word. Be" steadfast" when aUg-ries well, and "un-
- moV'able" when it goes otherwise. That iswhere many fail; they 
are "steadfast" so long as, all goes plea.santly: but ~hen the 
slightest cross comes~_then they go: they are not" Unmovable." 
Yonder oak is "steadfast II in the summer sunset, when the 
western glory ~estsitsblesse~ess UPQ:li its head, and the evening 
,breeze whisper~' through its, ,branches ; arid' i~ is "unmovable" 
iIi the black midnight, when the hO,wling storm tears through the 
. forest', and-every'other-tree is ,uprooted ahd 'flung to the earth. 
That rock, in the -sea: is" steadfast" when the ocean around is 
only a broad, bright ·ririrrDr to catch the glories of heaven, and 
pour them back agam upon the sky ; and it is "unmovable" 
. when the ocean storm is :raging round, and seeks to,-hurl it f!om 
-its base or tep" it uu"lrom its foundations.! ' 
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exhortation 
to steadfast-
neaa ' 
a Ro. \iii. 35-37 
b Col. i. 23. 
c 2 Pe. iii. 14! 
d Gtl,.. vi . .8-10. 
e Gurnall. 
f J. P. CIU>ll'n, 
" Per s e,erance 
may make bt( 
slow progre.~s, 
but it ~]nckens 
not its efforts in 
",hate,er it ,un-
dertakes,. ftnd jn 
the end is suc-
cessful." - Con-
fuciuS, 
" It will be time 
enough to think 
of Yictory when 
the means of 
PTCyenting de-
feat shall first 
hl1,e beEm nssur-
ed.n-Tadtus. 
"A good l1.ction 
never perishes. 
neither before 
God nor before 
men. "-A siatic . 
I' Ah L" SRid Dr. 
Goodwin, in hi~ 
Iastmoments. "h 
this dying? How 
}lave I dreaded 
as Jtn enemy this 
smilin~ friend 1 " 
1-4. saints,a 'at Jerns·.;who suffer.ed fro ,persecution. as .. systematic 
order,prob. when he passed through ,that c1istrict.b ,Churches, giving 
more than: one';ea.assembly'oLtrne, believers formed a Church. a A,c. ii. 44; GI1. 
Galatia (see .Intro.toEp.'to G~); iL .s~a;ll -district; yet had several ~i: 2~%.2 Co. ix. 
Churches. first . ~ week,c theChrlstmD.: Sabbath, or. Lord's-day. 
'lay .. store; let 'it' ;ac~umulatetill the i day: of remitting. ,as .. ~vi~~23.xvi. 6; 
him,d conscience/justice;' gratitude ~to, ,fix the amount. ,no .. Liberal, be]ong-
, come, diminishi~g amount and ~ausing'. delay. ,wI:0msoev:er, iog to 11 free-
of their number whom they could trust. letters, of mtroc1uctlOn. born man.' L. 
liberality," ;iIifotm ;ofj' re'e 'mfts ,., noteniorc'ed .exactions . .they, liberalis-li be:', o~ free; libeo, lu',po 
your messengers~ , . " ,_ ' _ , ' , _ ," _ -, '. . to please. G k. 
'. The Divine method of giving.--e::..I. Frequently.;....;...once III seven deutiteros, freel. 
days. II. Statedly-" uponthe first day of ,the week~ What day c Jo. xx. ]9, 20: 
,cori1cLbe,more appz:opriate? III. :Universally-', I' every one 'of Ac. xx. 7; Ro. i. 
you.". IV. In due proportiori-', Has God hathpr~sperGdl' 'yo~. 10. .., 
V. WIth order and' care-" Let eyery one ,of you lay by III store. e d De. vJh. 18. 
SYitematic beneficence.-Atapublic meeting, one ~ft~e orators I e D/". rale. 
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"I undcrstn,nd 
Paul to ho hero 
l' oc ommending 
whn.t is the ,"ery 
thing wauting 
with mo<'t men 
-the being cha-
ritable upon 11 
p1:1n."':-Paley. 
a visit to 
Corinth is 
purposed. 
(/ Ac. xvi. !)-12; 
xx. 1, H; 2 Co. ii. 
]3; vii. 5; 1 Ti. 
1. 3. 
. 
b Stan7ey. 
c Ac. xviii. 21; 1 
Co. h". 19; .Ta. iv. 
15; Pl'. iii. G. 
d M. lIclI/·Y. 
C Bp. Taylor. 
"Believers shonlJ 
be lik!3 sheep, 
who chauge their 
pltRtnri) at tho 
will ur the Shep-
h2nl ; or like 
vesHels; thn.t 
stanll to be 1l11o d 
or emptied at tho 
will of their 
own e r. " - w: 
Seckcl'. 
an open door 
at Ephesus 
a Ac. xviii. 19-
21; xix. 
b For relucto,nce 
to mo,ko voyages 
in tho Mecliterra-
nel1U in the win-
ter, seo Horace, 
Od. i. 4,2. 
c 2 Co. ii. 12; Col. 
iv. 3; Ac, xiv. 
27. 
d "Quod alios 
tcrrnisset, Pan-
lu III iuvitat."-
Cirofills. 
c Ac. xix. 1,8, 9. 
/ Dr. Lylhe. 
(J Crabbe. 
Timothy and 
ADollos 
1/ .\e. xix. 22. 
bJ'lh. ii. 22. 
c 1 1'i. iv. 12; c/. 
Ln. x.IG. 
I. CORINTHIANS. [Uap.xvi. 5-12. 
.tddressed the assembly as follows :-' "My dear'brethren, it has 
been the usual custom 'for an audience to tes~ify their approbation 
of the speaker by Clapping their hands i. but I beg to recommend 
to your adoption a new method of clappmg, less tumultuous, and 
much more pleasing,-' when yon leave this .place, clap your hands 
into your pockets, and cl.ap ;you~ mone:r Ill,~O the. plate held to 
receive it, and the Lord gIve It HIS blessmg. ThIS address had 
the desired effect. . . 
5-7. Macedonia ll [iii. 148J. abide .• winter, till the 
navigation of the lEgean was open to e,na1?le .him to sail ~o Syria.b 
ye .. journey, accompany, or proVIde with neces~a:l'les. ~o, 
his route to J erus. not finally fixed. see .. way, I WIll not glve 
yon a brief passing visit. but .. you, the Church needed a more 
protracted visit. if .. permit,c the usual Christian proviso. 
Panl's intention to visit COTinth.-I. His purpose. II. His 
excuse for not seeing them now. Because he could not stay with 
them. III. The limitation of this purpose: "If the Lord permit." 
It is by God's power and permission, ancl under His direction, that 
we must do everything." II 
Holy intentions.-Holy intention is to the actions of a man 
that which the soul is to the body, or form to its matter, or the 
root to the tree, or the sun to the world, or the fountain to a 
river, or the base to a p:ijlar; fo1.' without these the 'body is :1 dead 
trunk, the matter is sluggish, the tree is a block, the world is 
darkness, the river is quickly dry, the pillar rushes into flatness 
and ruin, and the action is sinful, or lmprofitable and vain. The 
poor farmer that gave it dish of cold water to Artaxerxes was re-
warded with a golden goblet; ancl he that gives the same to a. 
disciple, in the name of a disciple, shall have a crown; but if he 
gives water in despite, when the disciple. needs wine ora cordial, 
his reward shall be to want that'water to cool his tongue." 
8, 9.' Ephesus a [iii. 170J, see Intro. to Ep. to Ephs. 
Pentecost, i.e., end of the spring.b door,c opportunity. ad-
versaries,d who need refutation. e 
Paul's delay at Ephesus~-This delay-I. Was occasioned by 
success-ample opportunities of usefulness-much power with 
the Word; II. Indicates his ready submission to the indications 
of Dhine providence-he had but one .. object to serve-willingly 
abode where an opening was offered;' III. Was not affected by 
the opposition of many-success generates opposition-and oppo-
sition must, in its turn, generate resolve and perseverance.! 
Oppol'~~otities.-How often do we sigh for opportunities of doing 
go~d, whIlst we neglect the openings of Providence in little things, 
whICh would frequently lead to the accomplishment of most im-
portant u~efuhless 1 Good is done by degrees. However small 
III proportlOn the benefit which follows individual attempts to do 
good,. a great .deal m~y thus be accomplished by perseverance, 
even III tho illIClst of dIscouragements and disappointments.a 
10.-12. Timotheus, who bad been sent to Greecc,ct see, 
by kmdness, suppor~, encouragement. worketh,b one in spirit 
a~d labour. desplse,C. bee. of youth. brethren, Erastus,cI 
'Iltus -the bearer of tIns letter-and itnothel'.~ touching in 
l'espc?t of. convenient," But Apollos refused to go,lmow'ing 
the VIOlent temper of the faction. I, f 
l'i1~tot.hy 7'Ccommcnded by Paul to tr7lC OllUrch a.t COl'int71.-I. rro 
i 
I 
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t~eir deserved respect. Alt40ugh Paul was an aged minister, und \ d Ac. xis:. 22, 
TlDlothy young, :ret he entreats the Church to pay respect to e 2 Co. xii. Ii, :is. 
Timothy as to' himself. II. To tp.eir tender care: 1. He was to f .Jfad.1Iiulit, WllO 
be freed from disturbance by the different factions in the Church; gh'es 1his us the 
2. He' was not to be despised; S.' He was to be pro'dded with view of the Latin 
"'hi f hi . t P ul d t b b' ht f th' commentator::. 
.. ngs or s Journey 0 a , an 0 e roug or ill peace.!7 . 
The energy of youth.-Howprecious a thing is youthful energy, g ll':' BUl'kztt. 
if only it could be preserved, entirely englobed as it were, within 11 J. Foster. 
the bosom of the young adventurer, till he, can come and offer it Augustiue was 
forth n sacred emanation in yonder temple of truth and virtue! accustomed to 
But, alas! all along as he goes towards it, he advances through stop often in his 
sermons, 11 n d 
an avenue formed by a 10nR line of tempters and demons on each SI1S, "Young 
side, all prompt to touch him with their conductors, and draw people, this'is for 
tbis Divine electric element, with which he is charged, away.1t you." 
13, 14. watch,a against faction., stand .. faith,b against watchful-
heresy. quit, act. men, mature, spiritual ... men. strong,c ness, confi-
in the Lord. things, those acts of discipline and order especially" dence, fum-
on who he had written. ness 
Be strong.-I. The things that are necessary to spiritual a Mil. xX'd. 41; 1 Th. Y. 6; 1 Pea 
strength: 1. Right and sound principle; 2. Mental and emotional v. S; TIe. iii. 2; 
nutriment; 3. Work; 4. Self-control and government; 5. Sea- Xli. ]5. 
f:lonable rest; 6. Genial influences upon us; 7. A good atmo- b Ph. i. 2i. 
sphere; 8.' Help wisely administered; 9. AlJstinence' from all the Quit, behave. Fr. 
enervating influences; 10. A will to be strong. II. The fact, qUitter; It. qui-
that allwhich is essential to strength, we have in possession, or fa1'c;LowL.quie-tare,fr. L. quietus, 
within reach. Help may be always obtained from God. Applica- quiet. 
tion :-Be strong in your whole spirit, but especially in-(l) c Ep. ,'Vi. 10; CoL 
Faith;, (2) Hope; (3) Love.d i. 11; 2 Ti. ii. 1. 
The 1lse of cndurance.-,As the skilful pearl-seller and cunning d Rel'. S. lIar/ill. 
lapidary doth willingly suffer the Indian diamond or adamant to e Cazcdray. 
be heaYily smitten, because he knoweth well the hammer and 
anvil will sooner be bruised ,than the diamond or adamant be 
broken; so our most wise God suffereth men of excellent virtues, 
of unquenchable love and charity, and invincible constnncy, to 
fall into diverse temptations,. great afflictions, and manifold 
miseries, because He will have their moral grace to break ont and 
shine before men,that they, seeing the constancy of His saints, may 
glorify God which is in hea ven.e 
"The greoter fi· 
delity is lil;:ely to 
be e:x pcrienced 
from that man 
whom we haye 
proved the morc 
worthy." - Taci-
t liS. 
15-18. Stephanas, the same as bef. mentioned.a Achaia," Christian 
[iii. -178J. addicted, devoted. to .. saints,c succouring liberality 
the afflicted. ye .. such, value, the advice of the faithful men. a 1 Co. i. 1(" 
Foriiunatus, etc., prob. -the messengers refered to.d lacking .. 
Ii d I .. h b kin h b Ac. xTiii; xix. supp e ,t exp ammg w at was 0 scure, rna g np W at was 21; Ro. xvi !i j 
deficient in the letter of the Church. they .. spirit, with the xv. 26. 
news they brought. yours, ,by what they hav~ enabled me to c He. "L ]0. 
write. therefore, etc.,! as faithful messengers. d I Co. ,'iLl 
Submission due to the elders of the Ohurch.-I. Its obligation e 2 Co. ix. 11, 
-arises ou~ of their age-:experience:-seryices. II. Its e~ten~- fPh. ii. 29. 
reac1ies as far as they act m' conformIty, WIth the, Apostohc faIth 
and help forward its intere'sts. III. Its fruits-order-edification g Dr. Ll'tlw.' 
., -unity· .-Submission.-I. ,It is a Christinn virtue. II. Is especially " In 011 ROci! Iv 
d Ill 11 duo : %J1('~i due to those who help and labour in the cause of Go . . must he ;~[t.l r,,~ 
, Shoulc1 be prompted by a desire to promote its ~tel·ests. U just 5ubominn· 
Christian liberality.-You will 'say, Here IS a marvellous t i 0 n."- Pt: flla 
doctrine, which commandeth nothing but give, give; if I should g01'~, • 
..... i , .,,-
10(3 L. CORI.NTiIiANd; 
~ ~ .. -- ~ _ .... -~. - - .-. -.- ---
" :III t. J () ii Ii ,follow this doctrine,' 1 shouid giv~sOD1:uch that 'at leng~h':i s~:aJl 
ThorIito~ ga~e ! haven:6thing left for myself<. 'The~e b~ the words'. of ,m,~delity: fif~~~tne/n 6 ~I: I he that speake~h sl1ch'f0raS'l::;;a, f3J.th~ess ,man~ ·And I pray you 
hundred u;nd!tell me,huve,ye h.e~ra()f ,anyman··thatcameto P9verty because 
fifty .t~\~usatld I he gave 'unto' the 'po9r 1. 'hayeyo~ h.ea:rd,teIlC?,f such: a ope ? No! J ~o~,f:n~' -RCh'l am sure you '~ay~no~~: :¥~\,I.~a~e :~~YI?Jliead to'.pledge for ·It,. 
.. . .. '.' -that no maD: ·~VJ,nghath:.~q~~, '?r,sh~Jl:'~ere_aftercome ,to pove,rty, g~~:lj~ a ;Jsen~~! because'he hat1?-'beeri'libera!"ln',h~lplllg'tb~'poo~\ . For God IS a 
thl1t stWlts to'f.ile trueG-od 'andn6liai': He ·proID.ISethus111 'HIS ·,Vord that w~ 
finger's.'i-S'eneca. shall hav~ the ,'inoreby givii:rg'to the nee,dY.· Therefore the way 
h Lati:mer.. to,getis to scatter that you 'have. Give,' and :youshall,gain. ~If 
"For his bounty', you ask m~ ~ow IB!Iall'ge~~'ich~s, I: ~ake thee"~his answer-. -., 
thel~wo:s'now~~.: scatter that'tholihast'; -for glVlllg IS gamlllg~ But you must take 
ter m:t; an au.: heed and scatterlt according unto God.'swill and pleasure: that 
tumn twas, that . li th 'th 1 t tt't t th :fi k f grewthe-mol"e by lIS, to re ev-e . e ,poor Wl a"., 0, sca ,er 1 ,~mongs, ~,oc ~ 0 
reaping/' - Shale- Christ:· whosoevel~ giveth so shall, snrelygal1~, for ChrIst ,salth, 
speare. "Give and it shall be given unto you." '"It 'shall 'be given unto 
you-this is a sweet 'word, we ctLn well' away\w~th tb,atj but how 
sha~ we come, by it ?-, Give.!~ ;,:, ; '.,:: ,:~ ,:' ' .. 
( , 
'" 
salutations 19-21.' the .. Asia, .esp.of Ephesus'a1;ld vicinity; salute, 
a Ac. xviii. is; wish you all felicity~Aquila ';'Lord,:on'e member of their. 
26. Church.a, Church .... h"ouse, thusi9ven thefaithfuhvho met for_ 
h'Ro. xvi.lG., worsbipih a common dwelling constituted a Church. ,brethren" 
c 2' Th. lit flo! prob.fellow-labourers· are: meant.' kissb [iii. 3801, the kiss 
Oo!. 2i2,r. is; of charity or Christiar11ove~: '. the.' .. hand,,'~ a,totich ,Of exquisite XVI. • 
d M. Henr'fj. tenderness; " The' rest wHtt~n by an amanuensis j, this, by him-: 
e Lel, Du'(feriTl. sel!. , , . " " :: i: i .. ". . ',. 
" Thel'e are Ii: , A Ohurchin. t~~ housc.-....;...,.L<Wbitt thIS Church ~ the ;~ouse l~,.a~d 
thousand things when our famlhes may be called Churches.- Churches~are SOCIetIeS 
w~ich, wi~h.out -" 1. Devoted to God, called out of this world ;2: . Employed' for. 
bemg osta?l~shed God, pursuant to this, ,dedication.' II. Motives, to 'persuade 
by law, are never- \ t' t f il' . t Ch h' 1 G d will d II' theless enforced you 0' Ul'n your am lesm 0 ", nrc es!'. 0 ' . we In 
!JY c~lstom; whic'ti them j 2. If you make theinnot Ohurches Satan will have· a seat 
IS of mOl'~, fCir'~a there' S. It will be comfortable to yourselves· 4. A :good leg'acy' thl1n' any law".......' " , , 
Seneca. . 5. It will help to prosper. the· ChurchoLGod in .the nation.d 
"As a mo.n's ](issing,as salutation oj cust(J71~.-, I whis:pered.~o. ,Fritz ,(a'tour-
salutation, so is ing companion) how I had always' understood jt: was' the, proper 
the total of h,is ~hing in this country (Iceland) for ~'iavellers departing on a 
c ha.ract cr; m'Journey to kisstheladieswho:h'ndbeen good 'enotigh'toentertain ht~~~~~sel~~s ~~ 'them, little imagining he. woul4 take me at·my word. ,Guess my 
open !is in' our'lhOlT?r ~hen I saw him, with an 'in,ttePidity-' I envied, but dared ~o,nnOT of meet;.< ,not, ImItate, first embrace the mamma ·by way, of, prelude, and-~~~.'~n1a::;'~ :then proceed~ in the 'mostnat~al,~ay,pos,sible,to'~ake the same 
"U s 0 m It, It e B :t~nderadvances to' the ~a~ghter.:· I'v~s , dumb 'wIth con sterna;. 
nothing hugo tl~n; the room swam before me,; I expected we shbuld next 
and hugo thing~' mmute be packed, neCk arid m;op,' into 'the' street, ,:antl.that-.thtf 
nothing."--.Olwp- ;young lady would have gone off'~ into hysterics.' It turriecr 'out, 
man. however, that such was the,very,last thing ahe' was thinking 'of 
"Custom, th~ug~ doing. With a simple frEt.l1kn~ss;that.: becanie . hel'more. than 
never so anClent II tl b d" b' I' ... 'h ,. Id'}' . d'" .. h without truth, i~ a. I~ oar mg-sc 00 graces Ill't e-wor' (ler eyes ancmg WIt ' 
but an ?ldorror." 'mIschIef and good humour, she met . him--half way,' ancl'l)Onting 
-Cypl'uw. ,out two rosy lips; gave· him as . hearty fl.'kiss as ever. it might be 
,the good fortune of one of. tiEf he-creatures to 'receive;~(From that 
:moment I determined' toconiorm ' to' ,the :customs of ',the ,'in .. 
I habitants. c " , ' ' 
-' . 
"',' 
J,: 
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22-2;1. anathema,' accUrsed.a 'maran-atha,~ n. Syriac curses and 
formula. ill GI:. charncter!!-:-~',TheLord has come,'~ or "will bltssings 
come."e grace, favour, aid, presence. love, finally, the Apostle a On. i. s: 
assures them of his own· unabated ·affection.·' -.- . ''' , .. - '. 
[The subscription is eYidently incorrect: is contained in no b Jnde 14, 1.-;. 
nn?ient MSS., and is supp. to ~e \a'false iilferenc'e fl'. V[SPXOPClL in c The sense' liI, 
5 ] "The curse will ~. . . 
Anatlzcma.-I. The crime 'supposed. . Not to love Christ Eeo~~in~ilio~o~: 
supremelyis-.... 1. Vnreasonable-' He is supremely lovely; 2. Un- who will tako 
grateful-He .. has, lo'\ed us· 3. Unjust~He has 'a rfght to our ycngeunce .on 
I II Th .' h t 'th t d 1 Tb .. ,those woo relect Q'\e.. ' ' . epurus ~en. ren. ~ne .:. e pUlllsbment; 2., Him." _ Stanlf1/. 
The time; 3. The c.ertamty. ~pplicatlOn :-' (1). It is the ~uty of 
nIl men to love ChrIst; (2) ChrIst ·knows thos'e who lo'\e Hlm.a "The words with ]\1r 1 . who the Jews be· A. solemn text.-J: .• F avel,on'one occasion, preached from the. gnn their great-
above passage. The discourse was unusually solemn, particularly est ~:\:communi­
the explanation of the words anathema maran-atlza-" cursed with ca ti 0 ns. PaUl 
a curse, cursed of God with a bitter, and a grievous' curse." At wrote it with his own hand, to 
the conclusion of the service, when Mr. Flavel rose to pronounce show how seri-
the benediction, hepal,1sed, ·and: said,· "How shall I bless this ous he was in 
whol~ assembly, when ·every person in it, who 'lo'\eth not the th e denuncia-
. tion:'-.Jfar!.:llight. Lord Jesus Christ; IS, anathemn. maran-atha ?" The solemnity of 
this adclress affected :the audience; and ,one gentleman, a person d G. IVhitfield. 
of rank, was so overcome by his feelings; that.helell senseless to 
the fioor. In the congregation was a lad,namecl Luke Short, 
then about fifteen years: old, and.a 'nntiveof Dartmouth. ; Soon 
after he went to - America, : where he _ passed the rest of his'life, 
first at Marblehead,- and' afterwards :atMiddleborough, Massa-
chusetts. . Mr. Shori's life was lengthened much beyond the 
usual time. When an- hrmdred--years--old;' he hnd- sufficient 
" If any man love 
not the Lord 
Jesns Christ, he 
must. be an 
enemy to God, 
to mankind, and 
to himself."-A. 
Fuller. 
strength to work on his farm, and. his mental faculties were very "The only dis-
little impaired. Hitherto he had 'Jived .in . carelessness and sin j turber of men, of 
d d families, cities, he was now "a sinner an hundred. years oL /'-.an apparently kIn g d 0 m s, 
ready to " die accursed." But one day as he sat in the field, he worlds, is sin: 
busied himself in reflecting on his past life. Recurring to the thel:e is no such 
d Fl 1 di troubler, no such events of his youth,·his memory .fixe ,upon M~. ave's 'scourse, traitor' to any 
above alluded to, a conside!:"able part of which he was able to state, as the wil-
recollect: ,The affectionate 'earnestness of· the preacher's manner, CuIl.y wickcd 
the important truths. he· delivered,· and. the effects produced on man; no such 
enemy to the 
the congregation, were brought fresh to his mind. The blessing of public· as the 
God accompanied his'medi.tation: he felt; that he had not loved the enemy of God." 
Lord Jesus .Christ; he fea.red the dreadful-'.' anathema; ". con- -W-Ogf.(n. 
" As JOYe. without 
esteem is volatile 
and: capricious, 
esteem without 
love is languid 
and cold,"-Jolm-
TIction was' followed' by repen~ence;. and at length, this aged 
sinner obtained peace through the blood of the atQnement, and 
was " found in the way of righteousness." . He joined the Congre-
gational Ohurch in Middleboro~gh, and to the dayof his death, 
which took' p,lace in his 116th' year, gave pleasiiig . eVidences of 
piety. . son. 
-.. : 
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THE SECOND EPISTLE OF ·S1'. PAUL- r.rO 
THE CORINTHIANS. 
". 
. 
~1tfX'.ablltfiD'n:. 
I. Author, PAUL, this is undoubted. 1. Interjlal testimony, clear. 2. Ex-
ternal evidence, conclusive (Irenceus,Hcer. iii. 71, Clement of Alex., Tert'ltllian\ 
etc.); II. Time, prob. abo Pentecost, A..D~ 57 (Alford, Cony. and flow, etc~). III. 
Place, one of Churches of Macedonia: prob. Thessalonica, rather than Philippi 
or any other. IV. Design, 1. To confirm the Cor. discs. in right views and 
conduct. 2. To advise on holiness of life. 3. To caution against false teachers. 
4. To explain his reasons for not visiting Cor. as he proposed. 5. To vindicate 
himself fl'. the attacks of his adversaries. 6. To beg for' a contribution for the 
poor saints in Judrea (Pinnock). V. Style, the principal fe,atures are-I. 
Rapid shifting' from one subject to another. 2. Play of writer's heart and 
mind: " consolation and rebuke, gentleness and severity, earnestness and irony, 
succeed one another at very short intervals and without notice" (Alf01·d). 3. 
Obsc.ure and difficultconstru.ctions. 4. lY!~torical bjll1.n~Y .. ..,. . ..!.!.J'~ excite1}1en~ 
ap.<!J.~Je~·.change of the affectIOns, and prob. aTsothe haste, under wu.P. wrote 
thIS Ep:, ~cei.1;aiiilY--~fen(rei;·tneexpressions oft. obscure and the constructions 
difficult: but serve only to exalt our .a'1lmhation of the great oratorical delicacy, 
art, and power, with wh. this outpouring of P.'s spirit, especially interesting as 
a self-defensive apology, flows and streams onward,till at length in the sequel 
its billows completely overflow the opposition of the .adversaries " (llIeyer). 
(According to Dr. StanlC!J.) 
1. SALUTATION AND INTRO .......... i. 1-11 
II. TIDINGS l3ROUGHT l3Y TITUS i. 12; 
vii. 16 
III. THE APOSTOLIC MISSION ii.1G; vi. 10 
1. Plain and clear .......... ii. 16; h". 6 
2. DifficultiesandSupportiv.7; v.l0 
3. Paul's motive ............ v. 11 ; vi. 10 
4. Arrival of Titus ... vi.11-13; vii.2-IS 
5. IntercourRe with heathens ... vi. 
14; vii. 1 
1 V. OOLLEOTION FOR THE POOR ... viii. 1 
, ix.15 
1. Example of Macedonia .. viii. I-If> 
2. Mission of Titus ............ viii. 16-2-1 
3. The spirit of liberality .. .ix. 1-15 
Y. APOSTOLlOAL AUTHORITY ...... x.-xlii. 
1. His assertion .................. : ..... x. 1-6 
2. Boasts of his claims ... x. 7; xii. 10 
(1) HiR hoasi is rcal .................. x. 7-18 
(2) Excnsed by hi" I1ffcction ...... xi. l-Ui 
(3) Excusod hyhiswoaknessxLl6; xii. 10 
"7. OONOLUSION .................. xii. ll-xiii. 14 
(According to Beng~l.) 
1. THE INSORIPTION ........................ i. I, 2 
II. THE DISOUSSION .. ; .............. i. 3-xiii. ]0 
III. THE OONOLUSION ............... xiii. 11-13 
\ r 
(According to Olshausen.) 
I. PART FIRST 
1. The Consolation ................. i. 1-14 
2. Plan ofP's. journey ... i. 15-ii 17 
3. The Apostolic office ......... iii. 1-18 
II. PART SEOOND 
1. The Conflict ....................... .iv. -18 
2. The Glorification .............. :\'. 1-21 
3. The Admonition ............ vLl-'I'ii; 1 . 
4. Godly Sorrow .............. '.... vii. 2-16 
5. The Collection ......... viii. l-L~.15 
III. PART THIRD 
1. False Apostles .................. x. 1-18 
2. True Apostles .. ~ ............... xi. 1-33 
3. The Vision ........................ xii. 1-21 
4. ~he ~~~~~usi~n: ...... ~ ... :: .. ;J.iU. 1-1~ 
'. ~ 
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aHAPTER THE FIRST. 
A.D. 51. 
1, 2. Paul .. Goda [iv. S.] Timothy, not named in salutation super-
of lstEp.; being then ona journey,b fro who he has now r~turned. scription and 
with .. Achaia, a circle of brethren in Christ. grace, ctc.C salutation 
[1'V S] a 1 Co. i. J. 
iVlza't makes a saint ?-To the constitution of a true saint there b 1 00.iY.17; :s:vi. 10; Ac. xix. 22. 
is necessary: 1. A separation-from the confused company of the 
world-from the kingdom of Satan; II. A dedication of ourselves f. ~. 00. i. 3; Ro. 
to the service of God; III. An inward qualification to enable him "Show the same 
never to forget the image of God; IV. A new conversation-a civility to strno-
I tl 1 f ~. d gcrs as you new angunge- Ie nnguage 0 prayer anCl prruse~ would to your 
Comparisons ,of saints.-Saints are compared to the sUn, to the fclIow-towos-
stars, lights, Mount S10n, Lebanon, treasure, jewels; gold, ves- meo." - Phol'Y-
sels of gold and siI\"er, stones of a crown, Ii\"ely stones, babes, !~j[{:;"hore~pectSl 
little children; obedient children, members of the body, soldiers, himself will also 
runners in a race, wrestlers, good servants, strangers and pilgrims, respect others.' 
sheep, lambs, cal\"es of the stall, lions, eagles, doves, thirsting d Jt:;[tie;. 
deer, good fishes, dew and showers, watered gardens, unfailing e J. Bate. 
springs, vines, branches of the vine, pomegranates, good figs, lilies, 
willows by the watercourses, trees planted by rivers, cedars in 
Lebanon, palm-trees, corn, wheat, salt.t' 
3, 4. blessed,a praised. the. " mercies,b of many kinds, 
offered to all. the .• comiort,c through whatever channel it 
comes, and in whatever form, all comfort for the sad is fr, God. 
who .,. tribulation,dcomiort in kind and degree suited to the 
trial.. that .• able, and we should be willing. trouble, of 
the soUrce 
and uses of 
comfort 
mind or. body. by .. God, 9Jlt.91-%l.ro!.0~!:t.~£l .. l!~Jtr1&.f3pga,1s;_com­
ff-~~~~~~~~21t .,0~_.~~;nf~~!~d •. cn:..~~~J.~..c~~~_~~E?:~~sj;~L9.~W.= b PS.lxxxyi. ]5. 
onmg alu. cIs, Ixyi. 13. 
a Ep. i. 3; 1 Pe. 
L 3; Ph. i. 3; Col. 
i. 3, 4; 1 Th, i. :1, 
3; 2 Th. 1. 3. 
d 200, vii. G; PI'!. 
lxxxvi. ] 7; II'!. li. 
12, ]3; Jo. xiv. 
l~lS; 2 Th. ii. 
16,17. 
"A mnn's great-
est riches consif;t 
in his nbility to 
Ih'e upon iittle 
with n contented 
mind."-Lucretius. 
"A.jtficnon a school of comfort.-I. In speaking of the benefits of 
trial anel suffering, we should of course never forget that these 
things, by themselves, have no power to make us holier or more 
heayenly. II. While affliction itself does not necessarily make us 
gentle and kind,-l)ay, it may be,evenmakesusstenl and crnel,-' 
the -want of affliction does not mend matters. III. God, while 
He chose worldly trial to be the portion of His saints, sanctified 
it by His heavenly grace, to be their great benefit. ,He brings 
them into trouble that they may be near Him. IV. Thus, instead 
of being the selfish creatures which we were by nature, grace, 
" Unhnppiness is 
, acting through suffering, tends to make us ready teachers and common to all 
\witnesses of truth to all meli, V. We must remember, also, that men; life is a 
'affliction is sent for our personal good.e , wheel, nnd plea-
sure is nothing Affections as a medium of comprehensiol1.-Every man under- con stan t." -
stands by his affections more than by his reason: anel when the Plloey/ides. 
wolf in the fable went to school to learIl: to spell, whatever letters e ,J. II. Ke1C7nan. 
, were told him he 'could ne\'er mal,e anything of them but agnES~' f up Taylor 
be thought of nothing but his belly: and if a man be very hungry', .1'. • 
you must give him meat before you give him counsel. A man's "DaYlrl's. )ien 
• . d b 1'1 't' b f 't b t rt· d ncycrwrotomore mill must e 1 {8 your/proposl IOn e ore 1 can e en e alne : B wcc tly than 
for whatever you put into a man it will smell of the vessel; it is 'Whc!l dipped .in 
a man's .mind that gives the p-mJ?h~;l?is~ and I.Q.~kes ;rO'jlT Argument ~~~~~,~k ~;lS~~lQ-
to prevailJ ' 
110 
those wno 
suffer shall 
be com.forted 
n 2 Co. iv. 10; 1 
Co. iv. 11, 12; 
Col. i. 24; He. iv. 
]fl. 
b Ph. i; 14. 
c Ac. xiv. 22; Ro. 
v. 3,4. 
d Ma. v. 4; 2 Ti. 
n. 12; 1 Pe. v. 10. 
Il The world can-
not but misjudge 
the state of suf-
fering Christians; 
it sees their 
crosses, but not 
their anointings." 
-Bernat'd. 
e American. 
[Spurgeon. 
"The good are 
better made by 
ill, 
As odours 
crush'd are bet-
ter still."-
S. Rogers. 
prayer for 
the tried· 
a Neander, TViese-
leI', Davidson. 
.. b Ac. xix. .J[ack-
night thinks the 
ref, is to the wild 
beasts; cj.· 1 Co. 
xv. 32. 
c Je. xvii. 5, 7. 
d Ac. xxvi. 21, 22; 
2 Ti. iy. 16-18 ; 
1 S. ,TiL ]2; Ps. 
xxxiv. 19, 20; 2 
Pe. ii 9. 
e Ph. i. 19: Ro, 
xv. 30, 31 ; Phil. 
22. 
" An armed. dar-
ing Goliath 
should be looked 
upon as van-
quished already, 
when we cau re-
memher a con-
quered lion and 
bear."-CanJl. 
f Dr, Thomas. 
J Jf7's. Jameson. 
"There is a 
sovereign balm 
iIi prayer,"-D,'. 
Young. 
the testi-
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5-7. for .. us,lt we suffer in. sympathy wit? Him-our 
Head andfor His sake. so .. Chrlst, our Lord will not let us 
suffe; in vain. and .. salvation,J' Paul's work for the good of 
others involved him in many trials. which .. suifer,cthey, in 
their turn saved are able to do and endu,re. hope .. steadfast,d 
founded on his ~wn experience (if. 5). '.' :.,' 
The sujj'erings of. Christ.-I. How Chri~tians. are. partakers of 
the suffermgs of Chnst: 1. By sympathy mthHIm ; 2 • .Jn prayer; 
3. By self-denial. II. They who suffer most for Christ will enjoy 
the greatest consolation from Him. . This is true in r"egard to :' 1. 
This life: 2. The life to come; especially.e-· Consolation greatest in 
the deepe~t a.ffliction.-'When we are most cast down, then it is that 
we are most. lifted up by the consolations of the Spirit. . This is 
so because-L 'Trials make more room for consolation. Great 
hearts can only be made by-great troubles. - The spade of trouble 
digs the reservoir of comfort deeper,and makes more room for 
the water of consolation. II. Then we have the closest dealings 
\Vith , God. Once take our, gourds away .and we want our God. 
Nearness to God is happiness.! '. .' 
Comfort in,atfliction.-... When Mr. James Bainham, who suffered 
under Henry VIII. of England, was in the midst ,of the flames, 
whicp. had half consumed his arms and legs, he said aloud,-" 0 
ye . Papists, ye look for. miracles, and here now you .may see a 
miracle; . for in this fire r feel no more pain than if -I were in 
a bed of down, but it is tome a bed of roses." 
8--11. - trouble . ; Asia, some a think this refs. to danger 
caused by tumult at Ephesus.b that .. life, which makes the 
ref. to Ephesus doubtful. but ... ourselves, he saw qertain 
death bef. him-.. that,., .. dead,c God raises men up when science 
is baffled. and physicians have abandoned all hop€);. who .. US,d 
past deliverance :acknowledge'd, and the basis of hope for the 
future. yet .. us,c prevailing efficacy of united prayer. gift, 
of deliverance. means, prayers. thanks .. behalf, meti 
should gratefully aoknowledge the answers of prayer. 
Death a. sentence.-Let us regard death as-I. . A sentence. It 
is: 1. Universal; 2. Just; 3. ITI'evocabl~. m. A sentence in 
man. The sentence of death is in: 1. Man's mind; 2. His body. 
III. .A. sentence in. man, for usefl'llends." , The spiritual uses it.is 
designed to answer are: 1. Non-trust in self; 2. Devout trust in 
God.f -" 
Fleeing fJ'om dan[#r.-· After the burning' of Rome, Nero threw 
upon the qh,ristians the accusation of having fired the;city. This 
was th~ ongm of. the first persecution, in which many perished 
by terl'lble and hItherto lmheard-of deaths. The Christian con-
verts besought St. Peter not to. expose his life, which was dear, 
and necessary to the well-being of. nIl: ancl at length he consented 
to dep~rt from Rome; but as he fled along the Appian Way, about 
two m~les from the gates, he was met by a vision of our Saviour 
travelhng towards the city. Struck with amazement he, ex-
claimed, ".Lord 1 whithet goest thou?" to which the 'Saviour 
looking.upon him mtl; a mild sadness, replied, "I go to Rome t~ 
be .cruCIfied a second tIme," and vanished. Peter, taldng this for 
a SlgI?- th~t he ,:as to submit himself to the sufferings prepared 
for hIm, Immediately turned back and re-entered the city.' . 
12-14. for .. conscience,lt approval of conscience in.midst 
I 
.! 
.• ! 
i 
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of da.nger, etc. tha.t .• God,b he f~lt thnt his course had been mony of 
truthful and honest: and this of God's grace.c we •. world, conscience 
~ence his sufferings were not merit.ed. , and. · .. you-ward,' be-
lie,ers can hear the truth more plamly. for. '. read, no other 
story, nodoublemenning. acknowledge" appro,e. ' and .. 
a Ac. xxiv. IG ~ 2 
Co. ii. 17; iv. 2. 
b 1 Co. ii. 4. 
end, he' hopes they will not change;' as he will not. as also . . c 1 00. xv. 10. 
rejoicing,d they had in ,part approved his person and office; ,as d.1 Th. ii. 19,20; 
they had -fully his doctrine.. even. ',.ours, 4heir,:~xperience, Ph. iL 16. 
as well as his conscience, a source of joy to him. in .• Jesus, 
day of final 'Vindication and acceptance of the saints. 
Rejoi.cing in the testim.ony of a good conscience.-I. It is lawful to 
rejoice in our graces in a right manner: 1. Unlawful, 2. lawful 
ways of rejoicing in our graces. II. The testimony of a good con-
science is the ground of all solid comfort:' 1. What is conscience? 
2.A good conscience? 3. The testimony of a good conscience? 
4. ' When is this testimony a ground of joy ?5. How ,must we keep 
a good conscience? 6. Motives to doing this.e 
"Sincerity is an 
openness of 
heart· 'tis found 
. ' lD a ,,,ery few 
people; and that 
which we see 
commonly is not 
it, but a. subtle 
dissimulation, to 
gain the confi-
dence of others." 
-Charron. Plain preaching.-Some persons ,in the:"Rev..!\1r; Romaine's 
congregation, thinking his style of preaching too ,plain and com- e Bp. Bew-idge. \ 
- mon, had requested him to exhibit.a little more ,learning in the "The nrtuous 
pulpit; accordingly, on a. certain~' occasion, he read his text in mind, that e\"(!r 
wnlks' 'attcnded Hebrew. "Now," said he, "I suppose scarcely one in the: con:- byastrongsiding 
gregation understands· that." He then'read it in Greek,. anel champion, Cou-
added; "Perhaps there may be one" or two that understand' me ·science."-Jfilton. 
now: I will next read it in Latin." He did so, and said, "Pos- "A W 0 11 n d e d 
sibly a few more may, comprehend me, but the number 'is still conscienceisa?Je 
Tery limited." ~e last of all repeated the texE .in En.glish :~~ra.fu~pai~~;:'; 
" There," he, contmued, "now' you, all-understand 1t; whIch'do -Tllomas Fuller. 
you think is best? I hope always so to preach,as that the meanest 
person in the cungregation may comprehend me." 
15-18. ,'confidence, of their trust in him as an· Apostle. Paul's 
minded, desirous. benefit,a advantage of Apostolic teaching P'!ll:Pose to 
and administration. ,and ... you,bmy wish was to take Corinth ~:~ts~~:'e 
in my route. and .• Judrea, he relied··,upontheil' sympathy, n . 11 
company, help. when •. ·lightness.? this wish of mine was not a 0.1. . 
SO light that I could be easily turned from it: or .• flesh, his b 1 Co. xvi. 5, G. 
wish was not the effect of mere natural affection, hut of holy ~on- "The more· bo-
scientiousness. that. '. nay? my yes or no in these things is not ~h~~e~sm~fIrt~ 
the utterance of low-born desire .. but •• true, a strong assevera- affect the air of 
tion., our •. nay, I do not say one thing and mean another. a saint. The af-
A. g'o()d purpos,e. may I'ail, b, ut cannot be 'l,v]zoZZy lost.-I.Paul's fectationofsanc-J' tityis a blot on 
design was to .give the Corinthians a secona benefit .. II. 'Xi was the fnceofpiety." 
wisely formed-on a reasonable ground-., after mature considera:.. -Lavater. 
tion-.in the fear of God~ 'm.· It friiled of itiaccomplishment- c !Jr. Lyill. 
not through any fault of P~1ll's-but thro~gh,unforeseen Circum- UThnt profound 
stances. IV. It was not wholly lost-Paul did not lose his reward, firmness which 
for God accepted the intention-the Corinthians did not lose their enables a mun to 
h ' f' . th .. t th t ,regard difficul-',benefit-witness t ,e result 0 It m e precIOUS, argumen a ties but as evile 
follows.c , .,' to be surmount-
, Relation of m~nd to the body.-The temper of my mind hath ,ed, no matter 
!Omewhat altered ,with tho temper of my body. When I, was What shape they may assume."-
young I was more vigorous, affectiqnate, and fervent in preaching, CoeMon. eonfer~nee~ and 'prayer, than ordinarily'1 can be now: my s~le "There ft.re mo-
was more extemporate and lax j but by tpe advantage ofafiectIOn,mcnts of mingled 
and ,a very familiar moving voice and utterance,my preaching Borrowll.nd ten. 
'. then did more a~ect the auditory, than many of the last years demoss, whicq 
-..- ~ .. 
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11 (1, II oW' the 
(~ILI'eR8es of afIec-
tion."--l1~ It·ving. 
d Baxler. 
promises of 
God are true 
and sure . 
a Ac. xviii. 5, 6; 
ix. :lV. , 
b lIe. xiii. 8. 
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before :r gave over preaching: but yet what 1 delivered was I?uch 
more raw, and had more passages that would not bear the tnal of 
accurate judgments; and my discourses had both less substance. 
and less judgment than of late.d , , . . . 
" , 
19, 20. for .. Timotheus,ll,the Great Teacht·r is the model 
for all other teachers. was .. yea,b He was a model of perspi-
cuity and consistency. but .. yea, at all times. we preached 
Christ in the same way. for .. Amen,c the promIses, of God to 
believers in Christ are clearly defined and sure. unto .. God, 
the glory of God advanced by their fulfilment in the experience 
c Ro. xv. S, 9; He. and hope of Christians. by us, who, by preaching the Gospel, 
ix. 15. minister to their fulfilment . 
.. God's promises Hearers 7'em'inded of the tlU'me of preachcrs.-I. Paul was, a 
are not yea and dId t h G T h 
nay, like the teacher; but he taught in or er to ea men 0 t e reat. eac er, 
devil's, who so "the Son of God, Jesus Christ." As a teacher, he taught in 
In.ys them thathhe harmony with Christ, and never set up for being a master. II. 
may ha,rc t e . . d h .. t d t b' . t th 
creditbothways; ~e was a m,llllster, an e I?-mls ere ? rmg me~ m 0 sympa y 
no, thcycryheart wIth the pnesthood of Chnst, and to mduce them to takeadvan-
of God may be tage of all the privileges which that priesthood secures to the 
~e~~'s:l ~~r~~;~ children of sin and ~orrow. III. He was a herald aD:d an ambas-
in the pl:omise- sador, and he proclalme(.l the Son of God, Jesus ChrIst, to· be the 
'Theyareall Y~a King of kings.d 
C~d. t-;\~..:n G ~ Promises of God.-The faith of Dr. Watts in tJ?e promises of nal~~s • ur God was lively and unsliaken. "I believe them enough," said he, 
d Rev S.Mm-tin "to venture an eternity on them.:' To a religious friend, at 
. . . another time, he thus expressed himself: "I remember an aaed 
"Thou oughteRt ~ 
to be nice even minister used to say, that the most learned and knowing Christians, 
to superstition, in when they come to die, have only the same plain promises for their 
keeping thy pro- support as the common and unlearned'; and so," continued he, 
miReS; and Ifi d I' h h therefore thou" nit. t IS t e plain promises of the' Gospel t at are my 
shouldeRt be support: and I bless God they are 'plain promises, which do not 
cqually cautious require much labour and pains to understand them; for I can do 
inmn.kingtbem," nothing now but look into my Bible for some promise to support'. 
-Fulier 
me, and live upon that.'" , . 
the earnest 21; 22. now .. you, He who confirms ·us in yonrfavour as 
of the Sph'it Apostles. in Christ, the Head of the Church in 'Whom we are 
a 1 Jo. ii. 20,27. alluuitecl. and .. us,a by His Spirit. God, whose servants we 
11 Ep. i. 13, 14; iv. are, whose work we do. sealed,b set a mark upon; acknowledged 
30; Ro. viii. D, 14 and appropriated as His. earnest;L' servants have earnest-
-16; 2 Ti. iLl!). . b' t f h tt, l' h h d money y Vll' ue 0 w .' l1ey calm t e full wage w'en pay. ay ~.25.Co. Y. 5; Ro. comes.· Their l'eceiving it is a pledge on their l)art of work to be 
done; the employer's giving it a pled'ge on his part that the rest 
" , I W 0 u 1 d f tl l'lLther,' says one. 0 10 wage shall follow. of .. hearts, present grace a pledge 
'he n.tthebottom of future glory. , 
of the soa wi~h a Believc1's csta,blished in Christ.-Let lIS endeavour-I. To 
promise'thau in l"ffi 1 1.' h Pn.l'I1dise without !emov~ a (. 1 Cl~ ty W~IC sometimes occurs respecting the method 
it.' For thore is 111 WhICh a behever IS established in his confidence' and COll-
nomiserYRodecp ~eque~t hope and peace in religion. The desirableness' of' having 
~~;~;TS1~~1 ~f~= lived ll1 the first age of Christianity is an idea which has occurred 
livcrod from it, if to many a serious mind. This is an error: 1. If we had lived 
wo }ul:ve but a ~he?-, we shoulcl have occasion to fear that we yielded to Christ-
;v~t~~u\Ri~' A~a~ lamty by constraint; 2. The mind would gain no~hing, while 
wits not ko.ro in' t~lO heart wo~ld lose muc? by sllcha change; S. The· demonstra~ 
il1ncoenoy."~ tlOn of a qtuetecl conSCIence anrl. a soothed heart-in a·word 
Baxter, . Christian experience-is of more worth to us than miraol.9s. II:· 
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To examine the metaphors employed in the text: 1. It is God-' :'TheHolyGhost 
the· Holy Spirit-who is said to have stablished believers; 2. ~s nl'!ays present 
Th . .l.h· . th t -.I. t h th t't f h' ill In the 'Word of ere IsnOI1 mg In e e.\.." 0 s ow a 1 re ers to t e Inlrac ous the Scripture, 
operations of the Holy Ghost; 3. The meanings attached by some a<ld spea.ks it? it 
to the -words-unction, seal, and earnest-have no foundation equnJly and ah~e 
h III T t d I ··t h . h to the Church In ere. : 0 en ,er mo~e eep y ill 0 t e real mean.mg of t e all ages. He 
text. Chnst has-I. Anomted us; 2. Sealed us; 3. GIven us the doth in it spp-ok 
earnest of the Spirit in our hearts. It is a foretaste of heaven, asim~ediatelyto 
th O t f th S "t h th Ch' t' (R' fr us as If we we're IS earnes 0 e. PITl, ~ en e rIS lan- I}.etIres om the first ond onlv 
the world to contemplate his last rest; (2) ExercIses unshaken persons to whe'lll 
trust in Gud; (3) Can come to the Communion Table, and return He spa k e."-
home refreshed and strengthened.d-Dr. Spencer. ~T'h' "t'f 
The ·indwelling Spirit.-The indwelling of God the Holy Spirit ness:thP~ ~~= 
is the common mark of all believers in Christ. It is the Shepherd's lightening cur 
mark of the flock of the Lord Jesus, distinguishing them from the understandings, 
t f th ld It' th ld 'th' 1 th . and strengthen-res 0 e wor .' IS e go . S1ll1 S slJamp on e genume ing the power of 
sons of God, which separates them from the dross and mass of our minds, as oc· 
false professors. It is the King's own seal on those who are His easi<?n requires, 
peculiar people, proving them to be his own property. It is the to d).scem tho~e 
, t h' h th Rd' t Hi b li . eli' 1 hil graclOus f:tUlts eames W lC ee eemer gIves 0 s e eVIng SClp es, w e and e IT e c t s, 
,they are in the body, as a pledge of the full redemption yet to which He hath 
come on the resurrection morning. This is the case of all believers. WBug;~ln us." 
They all haT'e the Spirit.e-Rev. J. O. Ryle. - fl· . 
23, 24. 'moreover .. soul,a as God is my witness, I say this reasons for 
as a truth ir.my soul~ that .. Uorinth,b my regard for you def&rring his 
ruled my wish. Had I come I· might have found occasion for visit 
great severity. not~ .• faith, c it is· not onrbusiness to lord it a Ph. 1. 8 ; Ro. i. 
. over God's heritage. but .. joy,d this we may best promote, in 9; 2 Co. xi. 31; 
your case, and now, by absence. for .. stand,e by faith in Christ, Ga. i. 20. 
rather than by presence of His Apostles. ' b 1 Co.iv. 21; 2 Co. xiii. 2-10. 
H·ints for ministers 'When differences arise between them and their 
people.-I. Deal gently with them-while you fearlessly reprove C 1 Pe. v. 3. 
sin, be careful not to complain of trifles-show them that you d Ph. i..25, 26. 
seek their welfare. n. Exercise sell-denial-subdue all bitterness e Ep. VI. 13-18. 
-defer even useful measures, if offensive, to a more suitable f Dr. Lythe. 
occasion. m. Assume no authority over their faith-you have g C. 11,·ay. 
not to command, but to preach-we are not lords over God's "Truth ought to 
\ heritage, but servants of Christ. IV. Be helpers of their joy- be explained in 
minister to their comfort-promote their spiritual happiness-to langUage that is ~'hil h' h plain and nnnm-
:. ' this end, w e you repress that W lC is evil, gladly encourage biguous."-Senera. 
;' the good.! . "Yield not thy 
i ·T1·aining of the feelings.-As a gladiator trained the body, so credence too 
must we train the mind, to self-sacrifice, "to endure all things," re 0. dil y; con-
to meet and ov~rcome difficulty and danger. We must take the sider, first, ,,'hnt 
object he may 
rough 'and thorny road as well as the smooth and pleasant; and ha.ve who ad-
a portion at least of our daily duty must be hard and disagreeable; dresses thee.'·-
,:, for .themind cannot be kept strong and healthy in perpetual sun- PllOrylides. 
\ 1,. shine only, and the most dangerous of all states is that of con- "Fa.ith is the 
;j stantly-recurring pleasure, ease, and prosperity. Most pers()ns ~~l~~~g ~~\~ 
.. will find difficulties and hardships enough without seeking them; wnnts."-Boston. 
'., let them not repine, but take them as a.part of that educational "None }iye "'0 
i 'lJ,isciplihe necessary to fit the mind to arrive at its highest good.c easily, so plt'n-
-:-Feeling and faith.-. He who looks upon Christ through fr~mes santly, as tllOPP. 
.;.andieelingsis like one who sees the sun on water, whichqmvers i~~h.,,2!~att1~~ 
'; . and moves as the water moves; but he that looks upon Him by Hen'l • 
. ,'. ,; faiths seeij Him ever the same. 
~ . ' .. , 
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he would ., 
visit them 1-' 3. 'but" .. myself, this resolve ,ruled my. first wish. 
withjoy. , heaViness a sorrow, induced by the urgent need of-severe dis-
d 2 Co. vii. 11; cipline. fo~ .. ,glad, his discipline ':vould turn the fountain ,of 
b F. TV. RobeNson. joy into bitter waters. but -' .. me.? If I make you .s~d I ha,:e no' 
e Is. Taylor. earthly source of joy left. me In COl'lntb. ~nd.,.' reJ olce, thIS no 
"A b ov e ' -a 11 selfish wish to escape pam; -but bec~'of hIS desrreto be employed :~!~~~~ ~~~itn~~ rather' in preaching Christ when ·he came, than in correctin:g 
uttering useless abuses. He desired to find a free course for the truth on hIS 
com pIa in t S; ar, riv, .al.' ,having .. all, hence he hoped that tho ey would corr.· ect thou wouldest find all hearts the evils before he came. "; ," , . ' 
soon become 1n- Pa~~l's 'reas9ns for inot 'visiting C01·inth.-L To spare the Co,;. 
se~sible ,to "thy 'rinthians sharp reproofs., This ,was no fickleness, it was simply 
~i~f~~t'tn;Ssym_ ten.derness to them. Paul was not oIieof those who love-I. .To 
pltthy we enter be censors of the faults of others j 2. To rule. ,II. To spare hlm-:: 
into the concern!!, 'seU pain. :This s,eems at' first to be .selfish, ,but ~emust remem?er 
of . others, that that he ,desired to saNe himself pam; because It gave them pam ;: 
we are moved as· . d" d' f h' . If b h" , th '. b ' they a1',e mov~d,' Mlat he, .esne . JPy or Imse , ecause .. IS)Oy was. en.s. .. ._~ 
and are'ne,:er: P1'omptness oj sympathy."'-:Sympathy. IS as the' hghtnmg-lt, IS 
s~lffered to be lU- quick as thought: it"waits not to make ,its selections-it is r~~:re~:. '~::t, irrespective of .con~lderations, and of' partialities, ap.d of.· tastes, 
ILnything', W11i~11, and of col~, prudence. Ii the ston~ on ,~hich I have set myJoot 
:Wer~Fo~~y~: pro'V~s, tope l()o.s~, I catch h?~d. of, my ,companiqn's ~rm, itnd.~ do 
pILthy roILy.,be so WIthout ceremony, o.~; t~e In~ervent.lOn Of a thought. , 'Or If .. r 
considered as IL see that my compamon IS 1n danger of a fall, Icatcp. hold of hIS 
8.ort of substi.tu arm to save him, 'Without' ceremony, or the intervention of a 
~~n'ar~ypu~V~~~ thought. .or if on, my path I find some :one-a stranger-w:b.o 
the place· of' has just fallen and has broken a limb, and is bleeding, I start 
anotherI?lLn,and forward, without ceremony,or the int~ryention oia thought (on' 
~~~~~ r::s~~~~the .supposition that I am rio ,des~endant of th~Priest ()r of.; the, 
affected."..,-Burkc" LeVlte).C, :'.". _. . ': .. , . ," 
he enjoins· . . 4-.7. out .. 'whjte, my formel'1etter. ' with' .. tears, the' 
forgivenes~ task was a painful duty. I spoke the truth in 10'Ve .. (The father's ~gx:~~r. " .. , heart is wrung With anguish' when' he' corrects his child.) . not .• 
"It is easier to you, fatherly chastisements are among the greatest proQfs' of love. 
dye thILt soul he .. ' me, for himself alone. part, bec. a part of the rest are in~ black which is of· db l' h II a Bud colour ILl':' Jure ,. Y um. ,t at .. a ,I do not charge all with encouraging 
ready, thltn . to him. such .. man, the actual transgressor. which .. many, 
mILke such ILn the whole Church; not Apostles, etc., alone. (A hint on Church 
one take the t') hi . lightsome tinc- p:eroga Ive. ," so .' . m, he, being penitent .. and .• him, by 
ture of joy and kmd :words,. help, prayer ... (Consider y.oUI.'selves~so.) lest .. 
comfort."-Gur- sorr<;>w, dn;en.to desper~tlOn by despall'. There 1S yet'hope fo1' 
~~f~co thero is, the vilest (thief on the' cross, . Za'cchrous, etc.). ..' . '., 
no timo when joy The. Clwistian. view oj human fau.lts.-. I: Strict towards it'self: 
in God is not a II. Mild ~owards otb,-ers.a-The duty of forgi'l.,eness~-How we nre 
dut.y, it is plain accustomed to act WIth respect to-:-I. OUI' neiO'hbotlr's faults' II. that the sorrow Th . . '
thltt oxcludcsit , e.InJustice done him; m. His known necessities ; IV. The 
is IL sin."-JIOloe. pUlllshment he has already received for his faults.b . .. ' 
~ ~r a :out ~l1m~~! .Fideli tyin piving. rePTooj.-TheRev.J oseph Alleme was 'Very 
"ho.ndled, it is a faIthful R1:~d ID;lpartlul m. administering reproof .. Once, when 
proof you, lln.vo employed In a, work of· thIS kind . he said to·' a Christian frient\; 
. ugly Bores, whicl~ "I am now goin g abou~ that whi~h is likely to :make a v,ery deal 
. ; 
I, 
i 
J 
, i 
; 
, . 
. i 
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and obliging friend become-an-enemy:-B1.it;ho";~ver·, it'cannot 
be omitted; it is bette'r to lose man.'sfavour than God's." -But, 
so far from becoming his enemy for his conscientious faithfulness 
to bim, he rather loved.him the ,more after, as long a~ he Ih·~d.c 
11'5 
are not the .less 
dangerous for 
being skinned 
o.er."-l:lenru. 
c J. TJ Ililecl'oss . 
. 8, 9. wherefore .. him, re.;establish him in your love~' Show forgiveness·· 
him practical kindness. end,. purpose .. write, to excite to in proof-of 
mercy as well as discipline. whether .. things, to forgive is ~~~~~.~~~e 
sometimes more dif. than to punish., :., 
Hidden secrets revealed by .. the GospeZ.-· I.. That God hath a ~:~o~~~~l~~~~ 
people in the world, whom He fa~orirs in a speci3J..manner.II. c ens oriousness 
For these that He accounts His frien~s, . He4as prepared great and practise can-
matters. Ill. The greatness '0£ these matters is shown by:theirdour."-'-Socrates. 
being secret,-that is, unknown to the natural man. To the ;~~et~g o~:; 
spiritual man they are known by-I. Divine revelation'; 2; W l!-Y will know how 
of taste; 3. Arguingfrom the lesser thlngsof this world to the to command."-
greater things above.· IV. The disposition of those for whom Solon. . 
these things are prepared. They are . prepared J>y God for these I, As he. who 
great matters: 1. Before· all eternity; 2. More effectually in time, stands by' nnd 
d b h f Him sees another and are qualifie . y t eirlove or . .If commit murder 
Self-consideration in Jorgiveness.-Some friends were conversing withoutgivingan 
.. about a person, who, in spite of many remonstrances, and. many alarm is nccount-
. i opportunities of knowing the path of duty seemed perfectly' ed nccessory to 
d . t " I d' t . d the Dlurder; or " steele agams every pJ;oper ImpreSSIOn, anl e ermIne to go on, ns he who sees a 
, in his evil courses. One of the company,who, before"he knew' blind Dllln· run'-
; I ,. the Gospel, hacl gone to great excess in wickedness himself, re- ~ing i~to 'a pi.t, 
.. d h h . . . .ty f h· ·fri· d . b·' h· ill . whIch· he IS : marke t at e saw no ,necessl . or IS en s trou lmg t eIA-' drowned, and 
. i sel,es any further with such a character ; ~ddmg;" If' he has, an· makes no effort 
'! opportunity of knowing the truth, and will nqt attend to it, ·let to. save .. him, is 
.. h' .j. k .j.h - " A I d·· ·tt· . b h k· till gmIty of death ; 
.; 1m La -e 11 e consequences. a y SI rug . y, w 0 new s so is he who sees 
.' person's history, gently reminded 'him,-":Ah! Mr.--, what his brother .kill 
might have been your stat.e to-day, if others had argued thus' in his soul without 
,., . regard to you? " He had himself been indebted to the affectionate ~n:ff~r:; to t rc-
" and persevering assiduities of a Christian friend, as the means, a~~. 1. - atc-
\ : under the blessirig of' God, of leading his attention to the revela-
.• : tionof Divine mercy.~ 
10, 11. to .. also, he would ,fullY':authorise their act .. ' for 
... sa.kes, that the forgiven person might be a restored friend. 
:: in .. Christ, as acting for Him, and by His authority. lest .. 
L:1 us, tempting us to be over severe under the pretence of doing. our 
: duty. for .. devices, as one who" could make the worse ap-
... ~ pear the better reason. "a . 
Our modem 7mbeliej.-I. The nature and characteristics of the 
..•.. '" 4tfidelity of our times: 1. It began with a show of great leariring 
.r and science; 2. It affects to be religious; 3. It connects itself with 
, .. ~ freedom and social progress; 4. It is extending itself among the. 
. 'less cultivated classes; 5. It is strikingly immoral in its· tendency. 
.. :.U. The fact that the period of infidelity in which we are living 
> thas not reached its term, and that to judge it fully we must wait 
'.itill the causes, now in action, shall have worked out their ftill 
,,·:results. This: 1. Loudly admonishes us to be on our guard; 2. 
,Should urge us to seek protection against the invasion of false-
.. ..hood; .3. Should incite us to prevent the diffusion among so?iety 
lof any form. of scepticism.b .' . ,. ..... 
.·.The devil's ignorance of Latin.-" One day," says a J?erson" '~ as 
····1 was crossing a meadow, I !!let 'with an old man" a Roman 
forgiveness 
for Christ's 
sake,andto 
foil Satan 
~,Milton.·. 
b Dr. J. W: .Alex-
ander., 
.. He tho.t is well 
acquainted with 
the method of 
temptation, will 
be the better able 
to descry its first 
appronches and 
beginnings; and 
a temptation dis-
covered is more 
than half con-
quered."-Flarel . 
" If Old Harry 
wants any work 
done, you mny 
be sure he'll find 
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tbe means."-G. 
Elliot. 
&. Tbere nre like 
to be sbort graces 
wbere the devil 
plays bost."-
Lamb. 
anxiety 
because of 
Titus 
a· Ac. xx. 1, 2; 
1 Co. xvi. 5-9. 
b Ac. xvi. &-11; 
xx. 5-12; 2 Ti. 
iv.13. 
c Stanley. 
, d Ld. Bacon. 
wide-spread 
triumphs of 
the Gospel 
_ a Alford, Calvin, 
Bengel. 
b Rev. C. Simeon. 
e Dr. Parket·. 
"Is it unjust to 
let tbe Gospel 
become deadly 
to them, wbose 
malignity per-
verts. it., n.gainst 
its nature and 
genuine t e n-
dency, into n. 
savour of deatb ?" 
-JIowe. 
"Trutb, in its 
own eRRcnce, 
cannot be but 
good."-Byron. 
, 
various 
effects of the 
Gospel-
a Ep. v. 2; J. Co. 
L 18, 22, 24; Jo. 
h. 39; 1 Pe. ii. 
7,8; Jo. XY. 22; 
iii. HI. 
b 1 00. Xv. 10; 
2 Co. iii. 5, G. 
e 2 Co. iv.2: Col. 
1iS 
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Catholic and entering into conversation with him on the subject 
I said to'him 'Why do your priests say their prayers in Latin?' 
The poor m~n replied with considerable w:armth, 'Why, to be 
R11re the devil don·t understand the Latm tongue.' Well, I 
thodght here is a mystery explained in a few words. Here is an 
importa'nce attached to the Latin tongue that I never before 
knew. Here the devil is beat outright. Who would not study 
the Latin tongue?" 
12 13. came, on his journey fro Ephesus. It Troas b [iii. 148] . 
prob.' the art. points to the region of " the Troa~ '.' rather than the 
city.c door, 1 Co, xvi. 9. but .• them, sp1ntuallabours re-
quire peace of mind. . 
The jruits oj j7·iendship.-Friendship maketh u:deed a fair day. 
in the affections from storms and tempests; but It maketh day-
light in the understanding, out of darkness and confusion of 
thoughts. Whosoever hath his mind fraught with many thoughts, 
his wits do clarify and break up in the communicating and dis-
coursing with· one another, he tosseth his thoughts more easily, 
he marshalleth them more orderly, he seeth how they look when· 
they are turned into words; finaJly, he waxeth wiser than him-
self, and that more by an hour's discourse than by a day's 
meditation.d 
14, 15. causeth~ .. triumph, two kinds of persons led in 
triumph-(l) Participato!"s ~f the victory j (2) Victims of the de-
feat. Here the f01'mer is meant.a savour, fig., of a triumph 
continued. During a triumph sweet spices were thrown about, or 
burnt in the street. of .. place, effects of who in life of Church 
compo to sweet perfume. for •. Christ, the Apostles were the 
instrumental causes. saved .• perish, moral attributes of God' " 
manifested by both. 
The importance of the ministry.-I. The way in which God l'e-
gards the ministry of tbe Gospel. II. The effects which it pro-
duces upon men: 1. To some it is an occasion of deepercondem-
nation j 2. To others it is the means of their salvation. III. Its 
arduousness and importance. 'Who is sufficient for it: 1. In 
wisdom and kno,yledge? 2. In zeal and love ? b 
Injl7.lcncc of the Gospel.-All depends upon man himself. The 
sun brings life to some branches and death to others. If a branch 
is on the tree, and the tree is propel'iy rooted in the soil the sun' w~ll b~ing l~fe to it; but, if the branch be amputated', the sun 
Will WIther It to death. It is the same sun and the branches 
have grown in the same forest or even on the 'same tree' and yet 
the shining of the sun mean~ life to the one and death to -the 
o~her. !t is p~ecisely so with the GOSI)el: if a man will not put 
hImself III the nght relation 'to it, it will be his utter destruction." 
16, 17. we .. death,n his preaching made manifest their 
dead condition. unto death second death "Smoke of tor-
t t " l'f 'f' , men s, e ·C. 1 e .• 11 e, t.he fragrance of a holy life becomes 
more sweet and increases to the life of heaven. who .. things pb 
every heart conscious of its 'Wealmess cau supply the answer. 
many, false teachers. cOl'rupt c •• God for their personal 
ends.. sincerity, with singleness of aim. 'but .. God, by His 
~eachlllg too; fo~ mere sincerity, without that, is not enough. 
In .. G?d, teachmg all and as He direots. speak .. Christ, ' 
concernll1g Him. ' . 
Ii 
:i 
. , 
Csp iii. 1-3.] II. CORINTHIANS. 
The savour of life and the ,aVOUT of d~ath.-L The Gospel 
must take effect-because it is of God-because of its character-
beca·use it is brought in direct contact with the human mind. II. 
The effect is diverse-in some it occasions condemnation, ob-
duracy, increased guilt, final punishment-.in others it produces 
new life,- capable of development, consummated in life everlasting. 
Ill. This effect is determined by the temper of those who hear it 
-some believe not and perish-others believe and are saved.d 
.r Dt,flerent effects of the Gospel.-When the Rev. Mr. Jrletcher, of 
Madeley, was once preaching on Noah as the type of Christ, and 
while in the midst of a most animated description of the terrible 
day of the Lord, he suddenly paused .. Every feature of his ex-
pressive countenance was marked with painful feeling; and, 
strilring his forehead with the palm of his hand, he exclaimed, 
"Wretched man that I am! Beloved brethren, it often cuts me 
to the soul, as it does at this moment, to reflect, ·that while I 
have been endeavouring, by the force of truth, by the beauty of 
holiness, and even by the terrors of the Lord, to bring you to 
walk in the peaceable paths of righteousness, I am, with respect 
to many of you who reject the Gospel, only tying millstones round 
your neck to sink you deeper in perdition!" The whole Church 
I was electrified, and it was some time before he could resume his discourse .. 
""" 
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"Whatever 
evils the Gospel 
mny be the oc-
casion of, it is 
the cause only of 
unmixed good." 
-Dr . .T. Hart"is. 
d Dr. Lythe. 
II As seed sown 
brings forth 
grain according 
to its kind ~ so 
the· Gospel 
prea.ched bringa 
forth that which 
it teaches; to 
wit, faith in 
Christ, a.mend-
ment of life, the 
knowledge of 
God, 10.e to God 
and our neigh-
bonr, and .I;uch 
other fruits .8.!i' 
are preached."-
Catcdrall. 
1-3. again .. ourselves P ref. also to former Epistle.a or Epistles of 
need, etc., as men who are unknown. ye .. epistle,b our letter Christ 
of commendation fro Christ. written .. hearts, not borne in a 1 Co. ix.15, 21. 
our hands to be shown, but engraven, in the consciousness of our b 1 Co. ix. 2. 
work among you, on our hearts.!: known .. men, who know c Alford. 
my labour and feeling for you. ye .. be, they were the 'Writing. d 1 Co. iii. 9. 
the .. Christ, Christ the 'zoriter. US,d Paul, etc., the pens. 
. . . heRe. ii. 7. but .. God,e SpirIt the agent in fixing and mamfestmg t e 
sense. but .. heart, f to be manifested by them in life. f Ex. xxiv. 12; Je. xxxi. 33; Ez. Christians are epistles of Ohrist.-I. The paper, or material on xi. ]9,20. 
which the marks are made. The manufacture of paper from "The desire to 
filthy rags-which are cleansed and brought out in a new form distinguish one's 
-an emblem of t4e renewal of the heart by Christ. II. The f;elf is the last 
writing, or the mind and meaning·which is fixed on the prepared passion t.ha.t ex-pires e.en in the 
. page. It is not Christianity printed in the creed, but Christ bosomof a. sage." 
written- in the heart. III. The writer-the Spirit of the living -Tacitus. 
God. IV. The pen-the means employed in conversion. V' I g Dr. Arnot. The readers. Learn-(l) Everyone's life is an open letter; (2) .. We aT? gene 
Some letters are forgeries' (3) The letter should be both true anel rally des~rou!? to 
. ' ll!l,ve fair nnd legIble.! . . we Il-pr i n ted 
The writing on the heart.-The house of Dr. Todd, the author Bibles; but the 
of Addresses to Children, was once destroyed by fire. One of his !l1irest D;nd finest 
h ' ::J • • 1 h d lib f h dr d d' t Impression of the c ~lclren, a lIttle glr, a a . rary 0 one u~ e an SIX een Bible is to ha\'e 
volumes, which was destroyed m the conflagratIOn; and next day, it well printed in 
while mourning over her loss, she suddenly jumped up, wiped the r en. d er' s 
away her tears, and running to her mother, said, "Mother, I will he~~."-.Arro"" 
not be sorry any more. I am glarl I learned so many hymns." Imt • 
. " There," said Dr. T .. ,,1:en nn.rrating the st01y, "though n.il I. 
1'18 
our " 
sufficiency 
is of God 
a 2 00. iii. 12. 
b J o. xv ~ 5; Ph. 
ii. '13;1 'Co. ,xv. 
H);,2 Co.-ii. 16. 
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lthings material shall be burnt ,up,. the impressions imprinted on the livina tablet of the mind will last for ever." . . o , 
.. : '4-' 6, and .. God-ward ,a' God confidently approached only 
through Chtist. think .. ourselves, b to reason out unaidecl 
the doctrines we preach. , but .. ~od, ,,:ho teaches and. upholds 
us., who .. able,c who, by His calling: u?d teachmg,. has 
qualified tis to be, etc. ' letter, the Word In Its narrow, literal 
sense' only.-' Some ,t think the law of Moses is me~~t.c f<?r. ~'\, .. 
killeth~ the law'passed tpe sentence of deatl). SPlrlt .. life, t', 
c Ep. ,iii. 7; 1 Ti. th G I I . d" , 
. 11 12 C l' e ospe pro. c aIm.s par on. ' . '. .. ~ij-;!9.; 0.1. The letter that k~lleth.-I. The meamng of the terms employed ( 
d 'AT/ord, 1 Mack. in' the' text: LHow the letter killeth' ;2. How the spirit giveth ! 
lIig'lt,: S,tanley. life. iL The important point of doctrine contained in the text-_' 
, Ro. vii.6j,ii 29. that the 'awakened conscience is driven ancLdirected from the ~ 
Jo vi 63' Ro. sword of the la\v to the grace and peace of the Gospel: 1. The 
;iii. 2; Ga.: iii.1o; cause why so many fail in religion who yet seem zealous in its 
H.?; iii. 20; iv.I5; 'pursuit; 2. The death of legal hope is the life of evangelical 
\'11. 10, 1~::, ob!3ilience.g-The letter and the sp~rit.-I. The letter that killetb. 
,. Mere orders do See this-' 1. In the earlier dispensations; 2. Under the, Gospel. 
not 'make 'a . . 
mini'ster, any II. The spirit that giveth life: ,1. Under the earlieI: dispem;atIO? 
more than the -Abel" offered a more excellent sacrifice than Cam," and thIS 
habit does a we know was'" by faith; "'2. Jtistso 'under the Gospel, but with 
.monk, or a beard more pow'er, light, life, ~nd energ,!.h 
a philosopher. J 
And a Mercury Nothing without Christ.-The Rev. Thomas Hooker, some time-
cannot be made [I.fter his settlement at Hartford, having to preach among his oIll 
of every log."- friends at Newton on a Lord's-day in the afternoon, his great Howe. fame had collect~d together .;a·vast concourse of people. When he 
(! R. Cecil, M.A. came to preach, he found himself so entirely at a loss what to 
II Dr. Close. say, that, aHera few shattered attempts to proceed, he was obliged 
,. Even in war, to stop and say, that what he had prepared was altogether taken 
moral, power is from him. He· therefore requested ,the congregation to sing a 
to phy~ical as psalm while he retired. Upon his ret.urn, he preached a most three parts out 
of four."-Napo- admirable sermon . with the greatest readiness and propriety. 
leon I. After the public service was closed, some of his friends speaking 
"Our own heart, to him of the Lord's withholding His assistance, he meekly 
and not' other replied, "We daily confess that we have nothing, ,and can do 
men's opinions, h . 
forms' our true not ing without Chnst;· and what if Christ will make this 
honour." - Cole- manifest before our congregations? Must we not be humbly 
1·idge. contented?" 
the Law and 7, 8. b,ut .. glorious,a in all the a.cco~panying phenomena. 
the Gospel so that .. countenance," who reflected the lingering radiance 
a Ro. vii: i2, 13. of that glory. which .. away,c and yet was attended by s11ch 
b Ex. xxxiv. 2!l, s~lendour., though only introductory. how .. glorious? d this 
30. dIspensatIOn being permanent. (However splendid the porch, it 
c He. viii. 13. but leads to the temple.) . 
d A?, ii. 16, 17; \ .T?te m~nist1'ation of pte spi1·it. -~n ~rc1er to unc1erstn.nd the 
Ep. 1. 13,14. I mmIs~ratlOn of the splnt, con1n:ast It WIth-I. The body. The 
II Greatness is body IS dependent on the spirit, not the spirit on the body; the 
!lover ~bsolute j body may perish while the spirit lives the body illay be still n.liva 
It but lllcreases h th -"t' . 1 d '., . 
or diminishes by wen. e SpIl'l . IS Vlrtua ly ead. II. The Jetter. The letter ]fl 
comparison." - tranSItory, lia~le to change; but the spirit conveyed by it, may 
Sene~a. have an undymg worth, and be an eternal truth. III. The flesh: 
., Laws, . Written, ~. By; the flesh Paul means the whole of our nature, when left to 
if not on stone Itse~,-" the natura.l man;" 2. By the spirit, as opposocl to 
tablos, yet on "tlns," he means the dWl:111ing in us of tho living Christ. IV. 
C·8.P. iii. 9-14.] IL (JORINTHIANS. )19 
Death. ,The ministration of-'l: The body; 2. The flesh; 3. The \tb.~ azure ~o.r in-
letter, is a ministration of death; but-4. The niinistration of the !lIlltude, lU, the 
"spirit is eternal in its character,'umading in, its beauty, outlastillg ~g~ h::n,e,ntio~~ 
body, flesh, and letter.e. , ' ' , " ' ' 'certa~ as ,life, 
,Symbol' oj the Oospel.-'DoubtIess the pregnant symbol of the rertalU ~~;derhI 
early Church, accordillg to which· the Four Gospels' found their m-:"Yiher; ,~~~ 
type and prophecy in the four rivers of Paradise, which together' thou shait;' not 
watered the whole earth, going each a different way, and yet disobey them. It 
. --~.. all f . 1 h d b 1 h' h find "were better for lSSlUUg. rom a smg e ea ,-a sym 0 w IC we evermore thee not Better 
repeated in the works of early Christian art,whereill, from a a hundr~ddeaths 
single cross-surmounted hill, four streams are seen welling out: t~an yes! Ter-
this symbol was so great and general a favourite, because it di d ~:bl~ ';hPfna~ 
embody under a beautiful image this fact, namely, how the :~u ~ll a iteed 
Gospels were indeed four, and yet in their higher unity but" one. penalties" are 
And so not less, when the Evangelists were' found, as they often th~re . for r ',?is-
were, i~ the" f?ur living creatures " of Ezekiel'~ vision, of whom ~ar~fft;:n g., -
each WIth a different countenance looked a' different way; and D' HR' R 
yet all of them together upheld the, throne and chariot of God, ~ola;. . . ey-
an~ .ever ~oved as being in~<?rmed by one and the self-same f .Arch. Trench 
SPITlt,-this, too, was something more and better than a' mere I]J: .,' 
fanciful playing with Scripture : there was a deep truth lying at. ' , 
the root of this application, and abtmdn.ntly justifying its use.! 
. ... 
. . 
9-11. ministration, giving ·of the "Law; ceremonial ob-
serVances, etc. condemnation, punishment Jor. simiers. ' much 
· . righteousness,a the Gospel who brings pardon,peace, sancti-
fication: to believers. exceed, as this latter excels that former 
dispensation. even .. glorious, the Gospel dispensation. had 
· . respect, in respect of material splendoUr .. ' by .. excelleth, 
the glory of spiritual results in individual and Church life. for 
· . glorious, as buildings :intended to be permanent . are . of 
superior materials and ornament. ' 
The glory oj the Gospel.-I. The character of the Mosaic dis-
pensation: 1. Sensuous; 2. Stationary; 3. 'Artificial; 4. Transi-
tory; 5. Shadowy; 6. Dangerous. II. The excellent 'glory of the 
Gospel: 1. Spiritual; 2 .. ProgressIve; 3. Intrmsic ;4. Immortal;' 
5. Luminous; 6. Inviting.b ' , '. 
The Law and the Gospel.-In the husbandry of the 'farm, the 
drill, and not the plough, gives the crop. If the land . were left as 
the ~ugh leaves it, there would be no crop but of ,thistles' and 
weeds. The plough.' destroys every living thing, tearing all, up, 
root and branch, and burying all under the ground; while the 
drill .plants the seed, and, under the blessin.g of God, insures .a 
golden harvest and a full gainer. The farmer might plough hIS 
ground ten times or a hundred times over; and yet never have a 
harvest if that were all he should do~ Nevertheless, there is p.o 
antagonism between the plough' arid the drill. It takes both to 
make .the land yield to the diligent hand its reward. IIi the hu~­
bandry of the kingdom, the Law is the plough, and the Gospel IS 
the drill; and, the deeper the plough is .put in,~hebett~r 't~e 
crop, provided only that the drill follows III due tIme, castmg III 
· seed in abundance.c 
Gospel more 
glorious ' 
than the Law . 
a Eo.i. 16;:,17; 
iii. 21. . ' 
b W. H': Wythe. 
c W. E. Board-
man. 
U The Law gives 
ns firntdutr, then 
priYiIege; the 
Gospel,vit'eter.fii, 
Vlefirst receive 
Jesus, then toke 
His yoke, as 'Yil-
ling servants,nnd 
find rest unto our 
sou 1 s."-J; H. 
Evans. 
it WIlS admirable 
advice whichNr. 
Wesley records 
as having been 
given to a 
preacher by an 
old woman.' 
" P1'€IlCb, " said 
she, "the Law 
first, then the 
Gospel, then the 
Law again." 
12-14. seeing .. hope, such persuasion of the superiority mental 
of the Gospel. plainness,a boldness ~nd cl~arness an~ .. blindness 
face,b we do not veil our words, do not hIde theIr full meamng, a2Co.vii.4; ~, 
although the Gospel is glorious and :tasting. ·but .• ~linded, c vi. 19. . 
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b Ex. Lxxiv. 33. the veil typified this. T?ey could no more see the trutI: t4an ~s 
c Ro. x. 4; Col. face, for theglory. untIl .. Testament, through theIr ment.al. 
ii. 16, 17; 1 Pee blindness they did not see that t~e types, etc .. , we.re. fulfill. 8.d m 
i. ] 0-12; He. U. h h h d th t al 1-14. Christ, or, the veil may mean the types, etc., w lC .1 e spIn u 
d ])r. Thomas. sense.. which .. Christ, the types, etc., abolished: the' un-
.. Moral virtues, veiled truth stands revealed in Ghrist. 
and the ground 
of them, which 11:[ 01'al insensibility of sinnc1·s.-I. Its figurative l'epresentation: 
is . the law, if -this moral blindness is-I. Criminal-the result of a sinful 
tl'Usted to, blind course' 2. Dan!!erous-a most alarming moral disease; 3. Tem-the mhid of man ,'-' '-' 
that he cannot porary-the heart must one day be quickened. II. Its universal 
for them per- symptoms. Want of spiritual-1. Understanding; 2. Perception. 
ceive the way to A thick haze of sin hides the ,spiritual from the soul's eye; m. 
happiness."- f 1 1 . 'bill't' . Bunyan. Its grand discovery. Man's aw u mora InSenSI y IS seen In- " 
"The Gospel 1. His opposition j 2. His indifference, to the Gospel. But yet this 
comes ,to the will be done away in Chlist.d . 
~fther a!o~~i . Spcaking to child7·en.-. A miter in a Chicago journal gives the 
shortofcomplete following instance :-" Not many years since, I wns privileged to 
forgiveness. as hear an address delivered to five hundred children, by n. judge. of 
t h.e t S ~ari{nh~-' no mean name and attainments. He announced, with suspicious 
~~~rts ~o b~ hOI;' confidence, at the beginning, that he was about to make himself 
It does no~ say, intelligible to the youngest child ·and lowest capacitJf of his 
.. Go and sm ~o audience -and this is how he kept his promise: 'Now my dear 
more, and I wlll .' d h d h f 11 I'll' t 11 not . condemn young fnen s, w at oes eac one o. you a want? e you 
thee;" it says at what each little boy and girl who hears me wants.- You all want 
once, "Neither an organic law on a fundamental basis l' At this point I lost 
do I condemn· d t f th b t .. h' thee' go and sin ConscIOusneSs, an can rep or no ur er, u so muc IS ver-
n,) -dJ.ore." -lIora batim." 
lius Bonar. 
t;he veil shall 
be removed 
a Ro. xi. 7, S, 25 ; 
Ac. xiii. 27-29; 
2 Co. iv. 4. 
b Je. xxxi. 33,34; 
Ho. iii .. 5; Zec. 
xii. 10; Is. xxv. 7. 
t: Dr. Mellor. 
"No man can 
l)OSS~SB know-
ledge of every 
kind,but every 
one ought to 
leurn and know 
what pCl·tf1ins to 
his d u t y."-
Confucius. 
,. K now led g e 
alone is the 
greatest goo d, 
and ignoranco 
the g rea to S t 
evil." -Sot'1·atcs. 
"There are many 
pe ople whose 
whole wisdom 
c')nRists in hiding 
their Wf1Iit of it." 
15, 16." but .. t'ead, in the. synagogues. veil,a unbelief, 
hardness. ,hearts, moral sense. it, this blind heart. turn .. 
Lord,~ in enquiring penitence. veil .. away, and the light of 
love, mercy, truth, shall shine in. . 
Veils.-Let us look at a few of the veils, for there are many, 
which are upon the hearts of men in these days, and which 
account for the fact that the light of knowledge· of the glory of 
God in the face of Christ doth not shine into them. The vnil of 
-I. Human depravity, or natural corruption. II. Conceit, or 
intellectual pride. III. Prejudice anel tradition. IV. Lust, self-
interest, or any other sin which has ncquired a mastery over the 
Heart and life.c ; 
Jewish blindness.-A learned rabbi of the Jews, at Aleppo, being 
dangerously ill, called his friends together and desired them seIiousJy . 
to consider the various former captivities endured by their nation, 
as a punishment for the hardness of their hearts, and their pre-
sent captivity, which was continueel sixteen hundred years, "the 
occasion of which," said he, "is doubtless our unbelief. ,Ve 
have long looked for the Messiah, and the Christians have believed 
in one Jesus, of our nation, who was of the seed of Abraham and 
David, and born in Bethlehem, anel, for aught we know, may be 
the true Messiah; and we may have suffered this long captivity 
because we have rejected Him. Therefore my advice is, as my 
last words, that if the Messiah, which we expect, do not c'ome at 
or about the year 1650, reckoning from the birth of their Christ, 
then you may know and believe that this Jesus is the Christ, and 
you shall ho,ve no other." , 
17" 18. ~qw •• Spirit,a henoe in turning to the Lord-
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Christ, you turn to the \'ery Spirit of the 0'. T. spirit .. is, in from glory 
hhman hearts by who they percei\'e the unveiled Christ of the to glory 
written word. liberty,b freedom of speech:1: clear understand- a 1 Co. xv. 4:';; 
ing of types, etc., of the law.d but .. face, unveiled. behold- Ro. viii. I, 2. 
ing .. Lord, beholding the, glory of the Lord in the Word, as b Git, iVa G, 7; J o. 
clearly as OUI own faces in a mirror. changed, by transforming ,·iii.36. 
influence of the Spirit. into •. image,e the image of Christ who c Macknight. 
we see everywhere in the Bible. from .. glory, Hebraism=con.: d Bel/ge!. 
tinued succession and increase of glory. The glory of Christ in- e Ro. viii. 29; 2 
creasingly seen and refiectecl by the beholder. as .. Lord, who Pc. i. :>-S. 
gi\'es us eyes to see, and hearts to retain' the glorious image of f Dr. Edmond. 
Christ. A g non. 
The photograph from the mirror.-I. The countenance to be II G. Hughes. 
copied,-the face of the Lord Jesus Christ. That is to say, it is 
the character of the Saviour-nll that is made known of Him for i Dr. Lit·not. 
our imitation. II. The process of copying-I. Wliere it is to be "A pcrson is not 
copied-on the belieTIng heart " 2. How,-openly, without a veil the less, but the 
- more, free by 
over it. ill. The portrait taken: 1. It is the likeness of Jesus being impelled 
Christ; 2. It is increasing and brightening. It passes "from and moved by 
glory to glory." IV. The Divine artist,-the Holv Ghost. Learn: the Spirit; for it 
,; is a spirit that 
-(1) This heavenly photograph may be produced on a child's makes him free 
heart; (2) The likenel>s is in all cases imperfect here.l-Belzold- and .. en larg e s 
ing the glory of the LOJ·d.-I. The Gospel is a dispensation of him."-HOU'e. 
peculiar light and privilege,-" we, beholding the glory of the "We are, as to 
Lord:" 1. The ob,J' ect beheld·, 2. The manner of beholcling·, 3. the grand system 
and series oi The character of the glory. ll. Yet, with all these advantages, the God's go\'"ern-
present isa state of comparative imperfection. ill. Ne,ertheless, ment, like a man 
the new which is permitted us produces very powerful effects. IV. who, confined in 
Th . . h' d' h . V a dark room, ese pnvileges aut OrIse an requrre a growt ill grace. . should obser\'"e, 
The reno,ation of man is the work of the Holy Ghost-I. He through a chink 
displays the object, and-' 2. Furnishes the instrument of vision.o of the wall, somo 
-Godliness.-This process of assimilation-I. Requires a capacity ~~~~~g a:;;m ~~ 
for it. II.' Requires a revelation of God's nature suited to our sces but an ex-
capacity. This must be-I. Personal; 2. Through the life of a tremely narrow 
p.erson involved in our ,own circumstances. III. Is conditional. strip of the object at once" as it To become like Christ we must study Him. In Him was-I. moves by and is 
,Vis{lom;, 2. Fi~elity; 3. Authority; 4. Majesty; 5. Benevo- utterly ~able to 
lence. IV. Is progressive. Piety is a life in the soul, and, like form. an idea of 
l 'f . f·t . '" W h d f I the SIze, propor-1 e ill every orm, 1 IS progreSSIve. e are c ange rom tions or shape of 
glory to glory." V. Is under the direction of the Spirit.h-Chris- it."-'J. Fosler. 
tians a 1Tiirror in 'Which Ghrist is reflected.-We shall endeavour- "As the eagle 
I. To elucidate what is obscure to the understanding: 1. pursues his up-
"Be~olding as in a glass," etc.; 2." From glory to glory;" 3. ward flight until 
'b . he reach the 
" By the Spirit of the Lord." ll. To enforce what is 0 BOUS highest point of 
upon the conscience: 1. Every man js like a mirror, and, in possible asccnt; 
some measure, reflects the object upon which he most looks; 2. so the Christiau 
The glory of God, as it a})pears in the face of Christ, is both ~~<;~~~d in 1~e 1~~ 
, Divine and human; 3. Beware of those things which dim the of God until he 
b'muty and distort the features of the image of Christ in you. i come to perfec-
. I t f tion."-Anon. The mirror and Olefreseo.-There is in Rome an e egan reseo 
~oy, Guido-The Aurora. It covers a lofty ceiling. Looking up at "Every mnn in 
it from the pavement your neck grows stiff, your heael dizzy, and !h~~!~~ g:~;;.~~ 
the figlrres indistinct. Yon soon tire and turn away. The owner tl).l for all men 
of the palace has placed a broad mirror near the floor. You illay to read their 
now sit down before it as at a table, and at your leisure look into thh 0 uh. g "Ahr _t 3 
,.. . b Th· t roug Jl en's the mIrror, and enJoy the fresco that IS a ove yO? ere IS no \ hearts and fuces 
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'ire so":r o.r more-weariness,not,indfsiinctiless, -nor" dizziness.. Like' the 
nsuiider, . ':: that R.·,o'sp»ig·!io,.S()· mirr.".r ,'beneath the ',' Aurora, '! Ch,. ris.t reflects. ,t, he 
they h'old 'no "in- " .' . . telligcn,ce." _ excellency of heavenly character. 'And through Him we may riot 
BucJ;inghrrm. only know ' wliat ,'the saints in heav:en are, but :be assured.' that 
k S.,S.Teachm -,~ ~~',shallRe like lIim,i()rwe shall see Him as-He is."k. ' :' 
. (jIIAP;TER .THE, ]10 URTH; , 
a conscien-' i, 2.t1ieref~re: .• nrlnistri,so exqeediIlg glorious. mercy," 
t~;us,minis-of an extraordinary kindaud degree to fit us. we .. not,b e".WO 
do not,behave ourselves in .. acowardly manne'r."C"but .'. dis-
a 1 'rL i. 13. honesty ;or' of. ,s1ia7ne; ':artstha~ men' hide through shaml'.d 
'b 2 TLiv. 0; Ac. handling" ,preachiug, explaining. deceitfully," for party 
':~J:;;:.4: purposes; manifestation .. truth, f honestly striving to malw. 
it. clear. " coinmi:mding ;'. conscience; 'as honost impartial 
,<1 Alf.,illackn. teachers: in .;' God, we.w.orking as in His presence. , 
e 2 Co.ii.17. The true minister .-The ,characteristics of, tho true, minister are 
f Ac. xx. 27. 'purity of-I. Motive. The.sam.e purity of motive is required"now 
'g Ho;milist,' ,as was.in St. Paul. .II. Conduct,---:";not walking in craftiness." 
.. The best ,me- lIt, Doctrine,-" nor handling the wor(l ; of GOll 'deceitfully.',' 
thcid of:dofenting ,There can, of course, only be two reasons for this deceitful.hand-
heresy, is by cs- ling-1., To arrive at false doctrine j 2. To ,further-some selfish 
to-bUshing the eU'd.i.' ",., ' ',. .".. ',' , 
truth. ' One pro-" " '. ' , " ' "f' . I" . h-' poses.to fill'it .. , A JelVish~iJnvert.---:Inthe cour~e: () one of llS sermons, t e bush~cl wi.th Rev. Mr. Schmidt was ledto,speak,9fpersons who glory in their 
tl1.re~fi; '1'ln~Wt ' fll! It . sll!ime, ,andevElll bo'ast',oftheir ,crip:les in having robbed-or de-
cnn 1 rs,'" .' .. " 1vith' wheat, I .fmu~ed}hOlr nelghb"ours. A youngJ~w, :who ,was present, ~e-
shoJI 'defy' his came ,:vISIbly affected,turned pale, fell mto, ftts,andwas carned 
~~t~n.:~ts." -J·outof tl?-e plac~. He was. afterwardsy~sited by the minister,to 
e t ~, 'whom he exclnlmed, "I am lost-lost wIthout a remedy." Iu the 
." Mm:uniss truth- course' of, the conversation he confessed that he had robbed a 
more often from ' ' . . , . . ' 
'their,indifference widow of one thousal?-d ,dollars, and that, his life had been one 
nboutitthnnfr<)m whole series of awful crimes. The minister did not attempt to inte}:p-~~ull~ iner :palliate his sins; but explained to him the atonement of Jesus, mid 
pnCly. 7'lIliatey. the efficacy of.Hisbloodto,takeaway aU sin, encouraging him'in 
this way to seekpardon.This at length afforde"dhim rest. He 
now felt ,it his duty.to travel to the ;residence of ,the widow, to 
acknowledge his crime, and ,thus to subject himself to the punish-
ment of the law. When he was last heard of, he had setout on 
his. journey with the determination that, if the ~vidow did no~ 
pro~cute him, he ,WOUld, by his labour, pay the debt due to her. 
the GOd of 3, 4. ,if ... hid, veiled. it .. lo'st,n it is among the perishing 
this world that it is hidden.b .. in .. :world,c ~the devil. hath •• minds, 
'a 2 Th. ;il. 10; 1 by. means of false .teachers, • by 'pre-occupying the mind, etc. 
~~:;o!.!'WOl'ds- lig~~/ guidinl,?" cheering, rovealing J~owor. glorious Gosp~l, 
!Corth.. {see lll. 8,-11). who .. Godc (see m. 18), showing what God IS 
'c :Mn;. iv. S" 9; 1 ~n me!cJ:, love, etc; sho~d .• them, and they shOUl(l see God 
Jo. v;· 18-20; III thIS Image, turn to. HIm, and be saved. Thus blinded, how 
:iiyi.' ~9i l~k.M~: mnl?Y see inC~rist the image oj.a nlan ollly.. ' ' , 
: 2; Ac. xxvi. 17, ,'lite GospeZlnd to the lost.-I. Tho non-proficiencyspocified: "if' 
IS; Jo: xii. '31; our, Gospel be:hid." ILThe, judgment that is passed ,upon it: 
'~OJ~~L \:ui. 12' 1. 'J!hedoom j' 2; The manner of:passing this doom upon it; m.· 
• Col.!. .,27; Ps: The causes of, thiS'lmproficiency: 1. The natural ahc1 fuudamentitl 
cxix.ISO. cause-unbelief,; 2. ,The cause increasing this unproficienoy":-
.~ :, 
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spiritual blindness.f~Death' by sjiiritilalblindnesi.LI. What,ist 10. ii~;,'9; t. 
comprehendedin Jhe subject here Epokenof,-" our GospeL'" II. 14, IS; Col.i.]5 
The intimation that this Gospel, and all its benefits may be hid, Ho. i.3. ' , 
is,hid from the minds 'of some. It is hid to those who-:-V Deny r Bp. Br,o'iiitrigg 
its Divine origiil., and, impelled by pride or lust, embrace infidelitygDr. V~~ilye. 
instead; 2. Make no personal. application of its 'doctrines. lli. " Satan:~,' }lrO 
The~onseqnence of the Gospel being hid. Lean:-:-:(l) 'T~eenth~ misesnr~L lik .. 
sufficIency of theGospelJor iillthe purposes of lUstructlOn;con- }~~ie~en:et tt~ 
nction, and conversion ;2. The consequences ensuing upon our fore birds, whicb 
neglect of it.u " is not meant to 
• Preaching fitior old tc;omen.-The first sermon preached by the ~~et~!hihe~.~~ 
late Rev. Robert Hall, at Cambridge, after he 'hnd become the SpuntOtce. 
pastor of the congregation there, was on the doctrine of the atone- "Yon ch~ ~n­
ment, and its prncticaUendencies. One of the congrE!gation, who powde( , about 
had embraced very erroneons news of, the Gospel, said to liim, with yon, Oh! 
,. Mr. Hall, this preachinp wou't d9 for us; it Will onlJsuita con- ~~~kst-:-e;~rel~f g'regation of old women.' .~ Do you mean my sermon, sir~ or the " 
doctrine?" .. Your doctriDe." .. Why is it that the doctrine is 
fit oruy for old woinen?" .. Because 'it may suit the musings', of 
people tottering ullon the brink of the gra,e, and wbonre eagerly 
seeking comfort." "Thank you,sir, for your concession. The 
doctrine will not brut people of any,age, unless it be true; and" if 
it be true, it is not fitted for old women alone, but is equally 
U Truth is ' the 
foundation:of all 
knowledge, and 
the cement of all 
societies."-Dry-
den, 
important at e,ery age." . ,.' , > , ',' •• : 
5,6. for .. ourselves ,a as heads of the Church and lords of 
the, heritage. Christ .. Lord, the only Redeemer 'and He!i.d~ 
and, . servants,b to serve you mthe Gospel; .for .. ' sake, He 
alsobec. a servant of ali. God .. darkness," at the creation; 
hath •. hearts, who are dark till He give light. in •. Christ, 
who is the image of God. _ 
God,the 
'authorot 
light, 
a 1 Co. x.33: , 
b Ma. n. 27, 28; 
1 Co, iir;19; 2 
CO. V. 13-20. 
Modern preaching.-I., The want Ofa clear conception of the 
evil,of modern preaching, and its.remedy. II. The absurdity of c Ge. i. 3, 
s9me of the theories mooted as to what the pulpit should be. lli. d Dr. LaT)de18. 
~hat is required to;gi,e power ,to preaching, is notso.much 'any ~ Bp. Reynold8. 
change of plan as the earnest .preaching of Christ. 1.' It is to be I Dr. Dod'Mdge. 
deplored, when, influenced by the clamour for intellectual prench- "If a h:tan af-
ing, the preacher, instead of exhibiting Christ, aims at intellectual firm .hhnseIr to 
display; 2. It must not be supposed that -the preaching for which ~~Ie l~rrpt:<'ach= 
we plead must necessarily. give an" uninteresting sameness to our fere~ce ~om t~e 
sermons; 3. But while we are no ,advocates. for monotony, we do a~sence of olher 
desire a clearer and more constant ,exhibition of the Gospel, pro- wt l!tnheSStes't. and 
. . h d '. I 0 e eR lmODY perly so called.d-Preaclllng Ohnst.-T ese wor s compnse.. of his own'COll-
The duty,-preaching: 1. Its dignity; 2. Its difficulty. II. The scicnce.':;:~rieca. 
subject ofpreaching,'-lloLourselves, but Christ. 1. How, ,men .. The jight, of 
preach themsehes; 2 .. How tliey.should preach Christ ; 3. Why God's' tr.D th 
. • t must not be 'left they should, preach Him.e-The conduct of the primitive mtms ers to bum secretly 
of the Gospel.c-I. The account given by Paul of his and hisJell?w- within the re-
workers' conduct: 1. They did not make .. themsehes. the, subJect cesses of the 
of th'eir ministry'" 2. They'we,re faithftilly de,votedto',C,hri~t:s sanctuary;' ·l,ut 
d must be 'applied ,service; 3.' They endeavoured to serve ~m by'humility',an'con- to the kindling 
descension. ,. IT. The principles by which they were animated: . 1. of a thou~and 
Grateful affection' 2. Horis zeal; 3.' Hope of eternil.l happin¢ss. I torches c.in,.' the 
-'--God's glor7) inChrist.-,-Obse:ye : I.' Th~t tne )loIJ~ of . <!ocl is ~~~dS ar~f .t~~~ 
" mOst clearly and :fully revealed m the face of ChrIst.' III Hlm we missioned " t" 
beholc1 : ,'1. Tbe' only real and direct expression of God; 2. The ~arry it . ,fthi0:c1t 
Divine excellencies embodied iii' Ii living Person; 3. The expres- Illto the 
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are so far 
I1sunclcr, , that 
they hold no in-
tell,igcncc." -
BucJ.;inglutm. 
1.: S .. S. reachu·. 
a conscien-
tious ·minis-
try 
a 1 'ri. ~. 13. 
'b 2 Ti.'iv. 5; Ac. 
xx. 23,'24. 
c Aif01~d .. 
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more weariness, n'ot, indis~inctness, nor dizziness. Like the 
Rosplglioso' mirror 'beneath the "Aurora," Christ reflects ,the 
excellency, of heayenly character. And through Him we may not 
~:mly kn01v what the, saints in heaven fl;re, but b~ assured that 
" W(3 shaJlbe like: Him, fqr we shall see HIm as-He IS."k 
OHAP;TER THE FOURTH. 
1, 2.thei.'efore', . ministry, so eX<.leeding glorious .. mercy ,it 
of an extraordinary kind and degree to fit us. we .. not,b ll wo 
do not behave ourselves ,in, ,a cowardly manner."c but .. dis-
horie~ty, 01' of shame;, 'm,ts. that men hide through shame.d 
handlfug"preaching, explaining. deceitfully,e for party 
purposes. manifestation .. truth, f honestly striving to make 
it clear. commemding., conscience, as honest impartial 
¢ Alf., },faclm. teachers. in:. God, we wprking as in His presence. , 
e 2 00. iL17. The trlle 1niniste1·.-The characteristics of the true minister are 
f Ac; xx. 27. purity of-I. Motive. The same purity of motive is req nired now 
g Ho;mi(ist. as was in St. Paul. II. Conduct,-" not walking in craftiness." 
," The best me- III. D()ctrine,-" nor handling the word, of Goel ' deceitfully." 
thod oLdefcl1ting There can, of course, only be two reasons for this deceitful hand-
heresy, is by cs- lillg-' 1. ,To arrive at false doctrine; 2. To fmther -some selfish 
tiLblishing' the d' ' 
tru th. . One pro- ,on, .K., ' ." 
poses to fill it, A Jew1,sh CDnvert.-In thecourE,le. of one of Ins sermons, the 
bush:cl wi.th Rev'. Mr. Schmtdt 'Yas led to speak 9f persons who glory in their 
tI1rel:);: n~w If I shame !1ndeven boast of their crimes in having robbed-or de-CI1U fill It first" , , . . '. ' 
with' wheat I fmuded theIr nmghbOurs. A young Jew, who was present, be-
shall defy ~his 'came ,visibly affected, turned pale, fell into fits, and was carried 
~~tempts." - J. out of the place. He was afterwards visited by the minister, to 
ewton. whom he exclaimed, II I am lost-lost without a remedy." In the 
" ~en ,miss truth' course of the conversation, he confessed th!1t he had robb, ed a 
more often from 
theirindiffercnce widow of one thousand dollars, and that his life had been one 
n.boutitthl1nfr0m whole series of awful' crimes. The minister did not attempt to 
intepp-~~uI11 incn.-palli!1te his sins, but explained to him the atonement of Jesus, and 
,paclty. =:-lVhutely. the effic!1~Y of His blood to,take away all sin, encouraging him in 
the God of 
thia world 
a 2 Th . .'n. 10; 1 
00. LIS. 
b Alford, lVol'ds-
u:orth;, 
c MI1. i.. S, 9; 1 
Jo. v .. · 18-20 i 
Ep •. vi .. 12; Ma. 
'xiii. '19; Ep. ii. 
_.2; Ac. xxvi. 17, 
18; Jo. xii, 31 ; 
Re. xii. 9. 
d Jo. Viii. ]2; 
001. i.' 27 j, ps. 
cxix.130. 
this way to seek pardon. This at length afforded him rest. He 
now felt it llis duty to travel to the residence of the widow, to 
acknowledge his crime, and thus to subject himself to the punish-
ment of the law. When he was last heard of, he had set ,out on 
his: journey with the determination that, if the widow did noi 
,pro~cute him, he :would, by his labour, pay the debt due toher. 
3, 4. if .. hid, veiled. it .. lost,a it is among the perishing 
that it is hidden.b , in .. world,e the clevil. hath .. minds, 
by means of false .teachers, by pre-occupying the mind, etc. 
ligh~.,(l gniding, cheering, revealing power. glorious Gospel 
~see in. 8-11). ' who .. Gode (see iii. 18), showing wh!1t Goclis 
~n me!c~, love, etc. sho';lld., them, and they shou~d see God 
III thIS Im!1ge, turn to Hlm, and be sayed. Thus blinded, how 
m!1l;ysee inC~ristt1lC image ofa man 01ll-y. 
lhe Gospel hul to the lost.-I. The non-proficiency specified :" if 
our Gospel be hid. " II. The jUdgment tbat is passed npon it: 
1. The doom; '2 .. The manner of passing this doom npon it. III.' 
The causes of, tblsunproficiency: 1. The natural and fundnmentnl 
cause-unbolief; 2. The causo incl'easil1Cl' this unproficiency-
, 0 • 
j , 
I i 
,! 
'j 
I 
; 
~ 
:' 
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t J o. xh~; 9; t. 
14,18; Col.i.J5 
He.i.a. 
spiritualblindness.f-Death by spiritual bli1ld1less~-·· I. What is 
comprehended in. the subject here spoken Of,_CI our GospeL" n. 
The intimation that this Gospel and all its benefits may ·be hid, 
ishld from the minds of seme. It is hid to those who-I. Deny f Bp. nro·lcnrigg 
its Divine origin, and, impelled by pride or lust, em brace infidelity g Dr. Vermilye. 
instead; 2. Make no personal, application of its doctrines. m. "Satan~s pro 
The consequence of the Gospe. I being hid. Learn-(l) ·The entire mises nre lik~ 
the meat tbat 
sufficiency of the Gospel for nil the purposes of instructio_n, con- fowlers set be-
nction, and conversion; 2. The consequences ensuing upon our fore birds, wbich 
neglect of it.g· . , is not meant to 
~ Preachi-llg fit for old ·wom'en.-The first sermon preached by the ~~et~k~lii~~Y,ut 
late Rev. Robert Hall, at Cambridge, after he had become the Spzmtou:e. 
pastor of the congregation there, was on the doct1IDe of the atone-
ment, and its practical tendencies. One of the congregation, who 
had embraced veiy erroneous views of the Gospel, said to him, 
" :Mr. Hall, tltis preaching won't do for us; it will only suit a con-
gregation of olel women." "Do you mean my sermon, sir, or the 
doctrine? " " Your doctrine." " Why is it that the doctrine is 
fit only for old women?" "Because it may suit the musings. of 
people tottering upon the brink of the gra;,e, and who are eagerly 
seeking comfort." "Thank you, sir, for your concession. The 
doctrine \\illnot suit people of any.age, unless it be true; and, if 
it be tnle, it is not fittetl for old women alone, but is equally 
important at e,ery age." . . . . ',. 
"You Cnn1'gun-
powder" -nbout 
with yon, Ob! 
take heed of 
sparks~"-Flarel. 
" Troth is the 
fOWldation of nll 
knowledge, and 
the cement of nil 
societies."-lJl'Y-
den. 
God, the 
author of 
light 
5, 6. for .. ourselves,a as heads of the Church and lords of 
the heritage. Christ .. Lord, the only Redeemer and Head. 
and .. servants,b to serve you in the Gospel. for .. sake, He 
also bec. a serrant of all. God .. darkness,c at the creation. a 1 Co. x. 33. , 
hath ... hearts, who are dark till He give light. in .. Christ, b Mo.. xi. 27, 28; 
who is the image of God. , 1 Co. ix. 19; 2 
I1Iodenz preaclling.-I.. The want of a clear conception of the Co .•. 13-20. 
evil of modern preaching, and its remedy. ILThe absurdity of c Ge. i. 3. 
some of the theories mooted as to what the pulpit should be. III. d lJr. Landels. 
\Vhat is required to give power to preaching, is not so much any e Bp. Reynolds. 
change of planas the earnest ,preaching of Christ. 1. It is to be f lJr. lJodikidge. 
deplorecl, when, influenced l)y the clamour for intellectual preach- II If n man af. 
ing, the preacher instead of exhibiting CIll'ist, aims at intellectual firm bimself to 
display; 2. It m~st not be supposed that the preaching for which be irreproach-
able, it is in re-
we plead must necessarily give an uninteresting sameness to our ference to the 
sermons; 3. But while we are no advocates for monotony, we do nbsence of otber 
desire a clearer ann more constant exhibition of, the GOSIJel, pro- witnesses;' uild to the testimony 
perly so called.d-preaclzing Christ.-These words comprise: I. of his own COll-
The duty,-preaching: 1. Its dignity; 2. Its difficulty.· II. The sciencc."-':Eeneca. 
subject of preacbing,-l1ot ourselves, but Cbrist. 1. How men II The iight of 
preach tbemsel,es; 2 .. How tiley. should preach Christ; 3. Why I God's' t rut h 
they should preacb Him.e-The. conduct of the p!imitive ?ninisters ~u~~~o~~~r~~f; 
of the Gospel.-I. The account gIven by Paul of h1S and hIS fell?w- within the re-
workers' conduct: 1. They did not make .. themselves. the subJect cesses of tbe 
of their ministry; 2. They were faithfully devoted to' Cbi·jst's sanctuary,: l!ut 
. Tb ddt·' Hi b h mil't· . d must be applIed serVIce; 3. eyen eavoure 0 serve m y u 1 yan con- to the kindling 
descension. II. The principles ,by which they were animated: 1. of a ih()uE,and 
Grateful affection; 2. Pious zeal; 3. Hope of eternal happin(?ss. I torches .jn . ' the 
-Godls glory in Christ.-Observe: L Tbat tne glory of ~ God is b~nds of .~~~~ 
most clearly and fully revealecl i~ the face of ~hrist. In Him we I ~i~~io'::'e~ t IJ 
b~h?ld: 1. The .only real .and.direc~ .expressIOn of God; 2. The I ~!trry it .ftbiO~~lk~ 
Dl'Vllle excellenCles embodIed III a livmg Person; 3. The expres- mto the -
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earthen 
vessels and 
heavenly 
treasure 
7-9. we .. vessels,a the Aposs. were but poor weak men 
who could do nothing of themselves. that .. power, the glorious 
results in the henrt nnd life of the power of the Gospel. may .. 
us may nt once be seen to be of God. we .. side,b in'essed by 
a 1 Co. ii:.3-5. ou: foes. distressed, Gk., stmitened ;c we cnu still fight. we .. 
b 2 CO. VII. 5. despair, " doubting, but not despairing; or, bewildered, but not 
c To .be strait-/ benighted." d persecuted, by foes. forsaken,e by friends i::::' is~o ~!e~~ -human,or Divine. cast .. destroyed,! thrown down by foes, 
sqneezed in the but not killed. 
arms o,f one's 1'he Divinit'lj of the Gospel proved by the fraiUy of its Apostles. 
antagomst, as to I Th 11' f th G I It' " t 'e SUI' " A tn' 'e be vn,nqnished --. e exce cncy 0 e ospe. IS a I a e. A re",SuI 
In the Syria~ -1. Of light and knowledge j 2. Of holiness in its morality, pre-
a?d A:a~ic ver- cepts, and" motives; 3. Of consolation; 4. Which' is universal. 
SlOns It IS' and II The frailty of the Apostle who proclaimed it _c, in earthen 
not suffocated" • , 
, vessels." As men: 1. Subject to the corrnptions of the flesh j 2. 
d Sta:ley, See Of obscurity; 3. Poor; 4. Illiterate in the world's esteem ; 5. al~o lJ.lackn.,Olsh., , d h JIamm. Persecuted. III. The conclusIOn rawn from t ose facts,-" that 
H · .. " 6 the excellency," etc. -1. The Gospel has dissipated the darkness e e. Xlll. tI, • • 
of the human heart, and wrought those results which could only 
IPs. xxxvii. 24. be ascribed to God; 2. It has surmounted all obstacles with power 
g F. J. Durand. . and rapidity; 3. Its triumphs are such as no human power could 
h Dr. StanTe'lJ. I effect. Application :-(1) How foolish is unbelief, how glorious 
"The meanness' the power of God in the Gospel!. (2) Let this Gospel occupy our 
of the eart~en thought and control our lives' (3) Let preachers see the source of 
vessel WhICh . ' . . 
c 0 II V e y s to theIr success;. 4. Let our flocks learn to r~spect and cher~sh theIr 
others the Gospel: pastol's.g " 
treas.ure , utkes I 1"reasnre in em·then vessels:-This figure is taken appn.l'ently 
nothmg flom the f th t f I"' ld d'l' h . value of the trca- \ rom e cus om 0 p acmg go an SI vel' In eart ellware Jars, as 
sure. A dying: was the practice of the Persian kings, described in Herodot. iii. 96. 
hand ma~ sign 0. \ Compare, also, the Rabbinical story given by Wetsteill of the 
deed of lllcalcu- \ - 1 f R bb' J h d ' hble value' a: rep y 0 a 1 os ua to a aughter of the emperor, who, on 
shepherd's 'boy taunting him with.his mean appen.rance, was refelTed by him to 
~ay point out the earthenware vessels in which her father kept his wines; and 
~h~lo~~he;? : when, at her request, the wines had .been shifted to silver vessels, 
beggar may be and there turned sour, was taunted by the Rabbi with the obse1'-
the bearer of a vn.tion that the humblest vessels best contained the highest 
. valuable pre- wisdom It . 
sent."-Cccil. '. 
P?we:gof ~he . 1~, 11. always .. Jesus,a our trials, sufferings, persecutions, 
rlsen .. ~vlOur s~mllar to t~~se of the Lord. life .. Jesus,b the power of the 
~ ~o. Vlll. 36; h. \ l'lsen and hvmg Saviour. might,. body in the preservation 
xllv. 22; 2 Co. f 't d l' d . , . 
xi. 23,25. 0 1. e Ivere , exposed. hfe .. flesh, men might clearly 
b Ph. iiL 10; 2 see tha~ the Apostles we~e superna~urally protected. 
Co. 1. 5; xiii. 3, Beartng about the dytng of Gll7cst.-" 1. The manner in which 
4; ~c. xviii. 10; the Apostles bore' about the dying of Christ. These words mean 
2 Tl. n. 11,12. that they were in daily peril of suoh n. death asHis. II. '\Vhat 
", 
!" 
'! .' 
!. \ 
t 
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manner of obedience to this.unrepealed . requirement remains for 
us? . How' may we still bear this about with us ?-1. We may 
bear about the memory of it, and see all things by that light; 2. 
We may show in our life· the tra-nsfonning power of His death.c 
Bcs-ignation in sllffering.-Lei me wither and wear out mine age 
in a discomfortable, in an unwholesome, in a penurious prison, 
and so pay my debts with my bones, and recompense the waste-
fulness of my youth with the beggary of my age; let me wither in 
8. spital under sharp, and foul, and infamous diseases, and so re-
compense the wantonness of my youth with that loathsomeness 
in mine age: yet, if God withdraw not His, spiritual blessings, His 
grace, His patience: if I can call my suffering His doing, my pas.: 
sion His action,-ail this that is temporal is but a caterpillar got 
into one corner of my garden, but a mildew fallen upon one acre 
of my corn: the body of .all, the substance of all, is safe as long as 
the soul is safe~d 
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"No ministry 
will be really 
effective, what. 
ever may be its 
intelligence, 
which is not a 
min is try of 
strong fait.h, true 
spirituality, and 
deep earnest-
n e s s." - Brit. 
Quart. Review. 
d J)r. J)(mne. 
As waters in 
motion are 
purest, so saints 
in nfHiction nre 
holiest. 
12-15. death .. us, he is near at all times. life, spu·itual. believing 
YOU,a by our ministrations and encouraging preservation. we .. andspeaking 
faith, as the good men of old. written,b by an anc. believer. a 2 Co. i G; Ph. 
believed, the promise. spoken,c out of full heart to comfort ii.17. 
others. we .. speak, faith produces similar fruit in all ages bPs. cxvi. 8-10. 
(as trees in all ages produce fruit of same ,kind.) knowing .. c Ac. iv. 18-21. 
J.esus,d we are persuaded of this if death should overtake us. dR'" 11 o. Ym. . 
and .. YOU,e one happy undivided band of glorified saints. J de 24 "5 
things, suffered by us. for .. sakes, for your encouragement, e u '.~ .. 
etc. that .. grace, given to us. might .. many, blessed by ~~ ~024 ~l1i ~o; 
our labours. redound .. God,! the Gi"rer of all good. i.4:'· 
Faith, the ear of the soul.-I. Every true Christian has heard "0 n emu s t 
what is worthy of repetition: 1. Jesus Christ is Himself a word,- b r e nth e the 
the living Word of the living Go. d; 2. But His lips also spake. spirit, before he 
can sp eo. k."-With His mouth He told of God's love to the world-He spoke to Pin dar. 
His disciples-to the Christian;- and-S. The Christian was heard. 
II. The spirit of faith prompts the Christian to repeat what he g Rev. S. Martin. 
has heard.g " We not only 
speak 1rlwt we 
Self-foTgeZfulness (Philanthropic).-A rough and dusty private believe, but as we 
soldier was picked up at the battle of Resaca, who was bleeding believe; if the 
Profusely from an awful shell-wound in his mouth. The first faith be weak, so will be the ut-
sensation after such a wound is one of intense thirst. He was " J. terence. -. A~ 
offered a drink from a bright new tin cup, but refused it. Being James. 
asked why, he said, "My mouth is all bloody, sir; and it might This is the sum 
make the tin cup bad for the others." Mr. Lawrence, who tells ofhisreasonsf€>r 
the story, says that the words that immortalised Chevalier glorying in the 
Bayard or Sir Philip Sidney did not equal this hero's answer. gospel of Christ. 
16, 17. for. : cause, on this account; bee. of this hope. we ~~~J~~d 
.. not,a do not flag. but .. perish, grows old, weary, etc. 
yet .. man, spirit, mind. renewed .. day,b invigorated with ~; ~s:ri~f~~4. 5, 
supplies of faith, grace, etc. light,c in degree and c1nratio
b
n. b Col. iii. 10. 
·mOlnent, life but a moment compo wi~h eternity. ~orketh, y c Mo.. v. 11, 12. 
keeping us near to God. ~ .. exc~eding, surpaSSl?g all P?,:er dRo. viii. 18; 1 
of description or conceptIOn. welght .. glory ,d III OPPOSItIOn I Pee v 10; He. 
to Zig ht affliction. xii. 10. 
The inward man renewed amidst the decays of the outward man. " I can easily 
-I. The view here given of human nature: 1. An outward; 2. ovcrlootk any 
An . I Th diff t . hi h h f prm;en momen-mward, man. I. e eren manner In w c eac 0 tnry sorrow, 
these was affected: 1. The outward man-perishiDg; 2. The I 
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when I reflect inward llian-" the soul-renewed' day' by day:· III. ,The ground 
thrtt it is in my of the Apostle's happy experience on this head. App.lication:-
~~w~r t~h~~~:tid (1) The Gospel is a great blessing t~,the world; (2) It IS the duty 
years. hence."-:-:-- of all to take care of the inward man-the soul.t'-The growth of 
Bp. Berkeley. the spiritual lif~.-' It· is assumed tha~·~I. Spirit"utl1ife exists;.I!. 
e Job. Orlon. This spiritual life is 8uscep-tible' t?growth: . ThIS gl'~~th con~lsts 
.. Show me what in-I. The more vivid apprehensIOn of splrItuall'eal.ltl~s; 2.rhe 
.hou tl'uly lovest, development of a holy character; 3~ A. more .e.nhglitene.d and 
show ,.me what I Th th 1 t thou seekest and comprehensive view of . spiritual tru~h .. ~I. IS grow IS )es . 
strivest for with promoted by the faithful and aC~lve. dlscha~ge. o~ _ duty. Our 
thy whole heart, dangers are oui', discipline-'-snd It IS ~y dlsclpl~ne that the 
~o~eesf to ~~t~i~ spiritual life attains to maturity. IV. ThIS gro~h IS gr~du.al, as 
to true, enjoy- well as progressive .. The daily renewal of the ID;ward life IS-l. 
ment, and 'thou Needed; 2. Accompli~hed ;by 'ail the, events and crrcumstaD:c~s of 
~h~~~~~~' e ~~ our ordinl1ry life. V~ 'The" p,hysical'life declines, whilst the .sp~'ltual 
lifo. What thou life advances. Conclusion :-(1) The better part of our life IS the 
lovest, is that spiritual; (2) This f~rD;isbes consolation to.tho~e Chr~stiaD:s .who 
~~~~ 1fd~~\-s Tt~; are. advancin.g in lile;' (3) 'Let each. exam me lllto hIS spIrltual 
life, the root, the conditioD . .r . . se~t, the centre Ajiii;;cion '~!Ind sin.-While the emine~lt. Pl1ritnn minister', ~l"'­
po~nt of.' thy D-::.({ resided.at Ranwell, he Wo.s the subJect of much persecut,lOn bem er "-FlCM.,.. ,.,., '.... . . , . . ' R 1\11" G 
. o· n 117 land sorrow. ' Gomgonce. to see hI~ relo.tlvo, the ev .. ;1.1'. • reen-
r f{:,~a I ~ .. , - 'ham, of Dry-Drayton, and lo.mentmg the state of h~s ~llln~ to 
~r~ "';as~~sPi~; him, the worthy, mini~ter ~~plied! " Son, son, when afflIctIOn heth 
JI, fleeting breeze; heavy, sinlieth lIght." ThIS saymg conveyed !5r~at comfort toMr~ 
but a .mom~nt Dod, who rejoiced that God could mo.ke afiilctlO,¥ tpe mea~s of 
Df mIsfortune his sanctification; and used o.fterwards to say,t,hat "sanctIfied 
deems an age of ffi' . " 1 . t' ." ' . pain. .' , a IctIOns are sprrlt}l11 P!oI!lo IOD:S. 
things seen 18~ while . ~ seen;a present trials, etc., but .• seen,b future' 
and unseen triumphs', etc. temporal, c both sorrows and joys. eternal,d, 
a 2 Co. v. 7. the all-sufficient item in the argument and balance-sheet of faith. 
b He. xi. 1, 24--:- .' ']lime and eternity.-L The delusions which hide from our eyes 
27. ! , the things belonging to our peace. II. The' causes of these de-' 
c 1 Jo. ii. 17. lusions: 1. A want of faith; 2. The notion that, for the cares of 
cl Mo,. xxv. 46. the other world, whatever mo.y be' at some future time their 
e Bp. f{eb~·. necessity, there is no immediate and urgent occasion-; 3. A con-
I R. Cecil, .M.A: firmed ho.bit of sin.. III. The most probable cure of this remark-
"Faith springs o.ble confusion of intellect. It,is the same in all cases: 1. 
from the affec- Atte~dance on the outw~rd means of in~truction and of grace; 2. 
tion of the mind, A study of the Scriptures; 3; A participation in the solemn-
logic from arti- d' f 1" 4 A d ficial contriv- or 111o.nces 0 re IgIOn; . 'steady an resolute contempla.tion of 
ance. Those the evidences, the commandments, the promises, and the, threaten-
who ha\'e the ings, of . the Gospel,e-. ,Unuen rea,l'itics.-Consider-I.· That the 
energy that is by -vanity of present things, and the '\,:ve,ight of unseen things, will faIth,necd not 
perhaps the de- appear in proportion nswe ,contemplate them: -1. Things' of the 
mom;tration that present j 2, Future things. II. That it is by rel11ising 'Views: of' 
comes by reason- th' th t th h t f h b I' . ing."-AlIthony: unseen 111gS. a e ear ,0 tee lever IS supported in its, 
"There. will be heavenly pursUIt. Address :-(1) The deceived; - (2) The en-
no Christirtn but tangh~d.· . 
whitt will hl1\,c 11 Looking up.-Mr. Astor, once fording the Susquehanna on 
Gct,hsemunc, but horseback, be~l1me so dizzy as to be near losing his seat. Sud; 
c~e:~;t1ar!ra!~~m denly he, reCeIved a blow on the chin from a hunter who was his'. 
find that there is c(!mpnnion, with the words, "Look up." He didso, and l'ecoYer'ed 
no Getbsemane hIS balnnce. It was looldng 'on the turbulent water that endan:' , 
wit h 0 uti t 1'1 d h' l' . . ," 
angel I "-Binney. gere IS lie, o.nd looking ttp saved it. ',' - - ",'. 
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"OliA PTER: THE FIFTH. 
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1-3. if .. house, the body~; tabernacle;a'timt. ,(Th~body the earthly 
maybe compo to tent cords, poles, ourtains,etc.) 'dissolved,b! and, the,' , 
by death (ill. a tent struck, folded up,etc.).' bUilding, ,not n 1 ~~~!:nlY 
tent. eternal, durable. heavens,c in the better country (ilL I '2 P .'14 
,the tabernacle used in the wanderings~ succeeded by the Temple I' a e ..• I. " 
in the promised land). groan,d sigh for freedom. earnestly ~,Ge. in. 19; Job 
•. heaven,r note th, e distin. ctl,',on, betw. the true person and'the 1\.19., . 
body (ill. an occupant' is not the. house). if .. naked, this cJp: xi .... 2; He. 
I t' rt-1:ty xi. 9, ]0, ]6. morta must ,pu on lplmo 11..ll.t' :'" , ~' " " ,,' d Bo.viIi. 23. ' 
The hOllse not made 'With hands.--I. The ,earthly house and its ' 
destj,ny: 1. What ideas shall we indulge respecting the destiliy of e Ph. i. 23. , 
the body? 2. What ~uence should thisexer?is~upon us? '11. ~] .. 90 • sx.v .. 5o; 
The house not made With hands :1~ Its deSCrIptIOn'; 2. Whence , e. m .. ]. '." 
arises this certainty concerning-it: III. The influence which thisg.A1ztozneOlm'10'n. 
confidence should exercise: 1. Comfort against fears of death; 2. "It ma. .... be It Rin 
Consolation in grief; 3. Superiority to the attractions of time and to long for death, but I am sure it 
earth.u-The earthly tabernacle.--I., The worldling'S best house. is no sill to long 
II. The building prepared by God for'themeanest Christian. for hea"en;~·-M. 
Learn :-(1) To the Christian, there is an immediate - entrance Hem"!!. 
into glory when his earthly tabernacle ,is dissolved; (2) It ,is the "I shan ne,er 
work of the Holy Spirit to lead a man to'seekthishouse which ... is ~~fs~g ~~a;:~~ 
above; (3) Hn.ve you reason to hope that you have "a house not I·hn;,e Ih'ed in 
made :with bands;" (4) The practical chief good-to have a hOIne such a munner 
,for eternity)'-The good man's present and futurehollu . .:-I. 'His ~iO~~ b~fC~~t 
.present house.' It is his physical structure. This house is-I. having li ... ed in 
Earthly; 2. Movable; ",3. 'Decaying; 4. Exposed; 5. Incon~ vain.""';;Oicero. , 
Tenient; 6. Inferior. II. His future house : The saint's future hR. Cecil, ,M.A. 
building-I. Will be the resurrection body; 2. Will be -super~ i HomiliM. ~ : 
human; 3. Will be eternal;' 4. ",Vill15e -unexposed; -5. Is attractive.; k liev. G. Clayton. 
,6. He is prepared for; 7. He has the assuranceof. Application:-' "Heonlylmows 
Have you such a house in prospect? If not, never rest till you nnght how to 
have. i-The triumph of faith in the prospect and crisis o.f death. li ... e in the world. 
-I, The, instructive representation which is here alven us of the that huthlenrnt 
0- to die to the. 
human body,-and its dissolution: 1. It is " a house j" 2. It is an world."-GlI1'1wll 
earthly house; 3. It is the earthly houseo! this tabernacle- -" I see, when I 
fragile-temporary; 4. Its dissolution is inevitable. II. The fo~~~~;~oat~~,?:{ 
blessedness which awaits the Christian' upon the dissolution, of I am quickly at 
the mortal body. This blessedness is-' L' Immediate; 2., Of the home, soon out 
, ,most exalted kihd; 3. Eternal. III. The certainty of this blessed- of thc pain of my 
trn;,cl, soon into 
ness,-" for we know." It may be known-l. From the clearness the possession of 
and fulness::of that revelation which God has given us; 2. By the my rest. Jf my 
'endence of faith; 3. By God's irrevocable purpose,-, " Fear not, life be but my 
little fiock," etc.', 4. By the union of the soul to Christ as the walk, and ben:\"('n 
my home, why 
'surety of the covenant, and the Head. of the Charch ; 5. By the f:hould I desire II 
'participation of the Spirit, in His saving influences, as communi- long' journey? 
cated to all them that believe·, 6. By thefirstfruits and foretastes Indeed, Imrwing' 
my" horr.t> f:O 
of this blessedness.k .- pleasant,l would 
Anxiolls to be at home.-Mr. Dod, ,in the sixty-third year of ,his not 'be -, Wf'arv 
8, 0'0 e , had a fever with 'Very, threatening symptoms; but th" ings with n. )ongv~'J~. 
d h h · h' th bu t 'yet J!...e turning happily at the crisis, an t e P ),slcian avmg ereupon s h 0 r t e r III Y 
said to him, "Now I have hopes' of your recovery;" Mr. Dod journey the 
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answered "You think to comfort me by this; but you make my 
heart sad. It is as if you should tell a man, who, after being 
sorely weather-beaten. at sea, had just arrived. at the haven whero 
his soul longed to be, that he must return to the ocean, to be 
tossed again wit?- winds and waves." , 
present 4, 5. burdened,a this body with its wants, t.oil, pain, a 10ael. 
pledge of fl'. who the spirit desires to be free. not .. unclothed, not as 
future glory impatient or wishing those labours less by who we try to serve fv~~' vii.24; Ps. God. but .. up0I!-' as far better. ~orta1ity, :with its sin, 
suffering, etc. mIght .. up, lost, dIsappear. hfe,b eternal, 
b 1 Co. xv. 54. ht thO k d . th sinless, happy, in heaven. wroug .. mg, wor -e In us e 
c Ep. i. 14; iv. hope and the meetness.· God, a work that none other could do. 30; 2 Co. i. 22. 
d Dr. Leifchild. given, as a pledge and foretaste of what is to come. earnest 
.. spiritc (see i. 22). .... . '.. .. 
e W. Jay. P1'eparation j01' Para,d'tSe.- I. There 1S a preparatIOn wrought 
f Swinnocke. in us here, for our Divine abode, and a foretaste of it granted to , 
"The end of life US, which form a ground for the assurance of our entrance into it. 
~~r~tsb~:nU~~~eo~ II. This is the true and sovereign antidote to the fear of death; 
is to enjoy it As a Christian, I ought to be more than reconciled to death by 
agreeahly to the the prospect beyond. I ought to spring towards it. III. What tl. 
natural condi- check we have here to the indulgence of immoderate grief on the 
ti.onS' of the 
world; it be- death of pious friends Id - The Ohristians' bunlens.-· I. Their 
hoves a man to present residence. II. Their complaint _" groan, being bur-' 
conform all his dened." Burdened with what? 1. Those evils which they endure 
~~:~rte: ~nod r~r~ as Christians, in com:!.Don with their fellow-creatures; 2. Those 
general arrange- painful things that are peculiar to themselves. III. Their desire.' 
ments of nature." Here observe-I. ~rhe primitive Christians were men of just the 
-Zeno. same passions as ,,'e aril; 2. The fear of death does not show any 
"Life has been want of religion; 3. We should endeavour to rise above these ~~~:! \lt~::~ feelings. IV. Their present attainments. We should' consider 
our birth and heaven as a state of perfect-I. Knowledge; 2. Purity; 3. En· 
de o,th. The joyment.e 
~~:~ rC:;ce t~: A .ioy-prO£ltLCing si,qht of heaven.-It is reported of Godfrey of 
but 0, parenthcsis Bouillon, in his expedition to the Holy Land, that when' his army 
betweon two came within sight of Jernsalem, beholding the high turrets alid 
~t~~~lYS~i~~tl~~ fahir fronts (which were skeletons of far more glorious bodi~s), 
inha.bits; time t ey were so transported with joy that they gnve such a shout 
itself only a that the very earth was said to ring again. How might thine 
p'n, r en tho sis heart leap with J' oy, when thou upon thy death-bed shouldest 
\11 eternity."- :1 
Southe1J. with tho eye of ueath behold the stately turrets and pearly gates 
of the New and Eternal Jerusalem! Thou mightest conteJ;ltedly 
l~ave t~ine earthly habitat~on for thy Father's house, and joyfully 
bId neheu to thy corruptIble silver, and airy honours, for ~n 
" enduring substance and an eternal weight of glory." f i 
we walk by 6-8. confiden.t, bold, i.e., in· pren,ching, etc. (I home .• ' 
faith absent,n Gk., at home in body we arc from our horue in the 
a Jo. xiv. 2, 3. L?rel. wal~ .. ~aith,b by belief ~f another worlel. not .. sight,c 
b H~. xi. 1; Ro. WIthout bemg lllfiuenced by the sight of this world. absent .. 
'Viii. 25. present,d fro home out of the body, and fit homo with the Lord. 
c 1 Co. iy. 18. Oornf01·t in cZcath.-This assertion-I. Shows us the vanity n.nd 
d Ph. i. 23. .f~lsehooc1 of th~t o})inion concerning the sleep of the soul from the 
"Fn,ith is tlle ~llne ~f c1en.th tIll the general resurrection. II. Is directly against 
genius of the the .feIgned Purgatory of the Church of Rome. III. Encourages us . 
hCllrt."-Y1·nct. ngnmst the fear of death. IV. Comforts us under the loss and. 
e Abp, Tillo{.~on. death of frientls. V. Should wean us from the love of life.c-
. < . 
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IF all..:ing by ja,ith.-The. believ~r walks by faith-I: In the work 'If. Dr. GIl~hri~. 
anel 1ll tbe cross of Jesus CbrIst. IT. In the proVIdence of God' g Dr: Lel!~hzld. 
. .. . . • .. . . • " Fatth IS the 
L The general; 2. The specIal proVIdence of God. III. To highest nct 01 
another world.l.-The three ·states of a Christian.-I. At home in reason."-Baxter. 
the body (ll.6): 1. As our peculiar a.nd proper habitation, by .. The body de-
Divine appointment, for a while; 2. But not as a permanent ~san!<;n?;~ln:~ [~: 
abode. II. Absent from the body and present with the Lord in sometimes arno: 
another world. This 'will be a state of-I. The conscious pre- ment dest;roys it. 
sence of Christ; 2. Immaculate purity; 3. Enlarged faculties; It r eq nlre~ a 
4 Hi h h · d bli f~" . III In h :J much longerhm6 . g er ope an more ss lU. expectatIOns. . t e hOClY to pitch the tent 
again 'at the last day (v. 10). This will be glory-and of this than to take it 
there are deQTees -" accordin{l' to that" etc. We know this from I down."-Parkin-
. 0' 0'.. son. 
-1. ScrIpture assurances; 2. Corroboratmgexpenences; B. The "Dea.th is a.n 
inwrought work of the Spirit in our hearts.1' inexorable, irre· 
COlcper's view oj death.-" I ha'\e not time to add more," says sistible messen-
Con-ner the. poet in a letter ." except J'ust to add that if I ger, .who cannot 
., 1:' , ,_ • '. be dh-ertell from 
am ever enabled t.o look forward to death WIth comfort, whIch I executing his 
thank God is sometimes the case with me, I db not take my view orders by the 
of it from the top of my own works and deservings, though God fo~ceh t of tVr" 
is witness that the labour of my life is to keep a conscience void :Iffes Y hf th: 
of offence toward Him. Death is always formidable to me except rich, nor the en· 
when I see him discumed of his sting by hating sheathed it in treati,~s of the 
the body of Jesus Christ." . poor. -T .Boston. 
9, 10. wherefore, bec. we have this faith. labour,a thejudgment 
strive.b accepted, received into favour. judgment seat,c I C~· °t 
tribunal. receive, reap the fruits of. done .. body,d by IS 
means of his body. according, in consideration of. a He. iv. 11; Ln. Aiii. 24. T~le certainty of a future judg11lent.- 1. The certainty of a 
general trial of mankind after this life. We may be certain of 
this because it is-I. Very agreeable to the nature of God; 2. 
Consonant to the nature of man'ssonl; B. Necessary for tbe 
manifestation of the Divine justice; 4. Natural to the prevailing 
notions of mankind. II. ,Yhat manner of thing tbis last doom 
will be: 1. The Judge ;2. Tbe parties to be judged; B. The 
accusations against tbem; 4. The form of the trial; 5. The sen-
tence and its execution. Application :-Judge yourselves, and 
meditate daily on-(1) The vanity and shortness of life; (2) The 
b <PlAOTtJ.l€~cr£Jat is 
"to place one's 
honour in getting 
an object per-
formed." -Slall-
ley. 
c Ma. AXV. 31, 32; 
Ro. xi\'. 10-12; 
Re. xx. 11, 12,15. 
d Re. xxii. ]2; 
Ro. ii. 5-] 1; Ga.. 
vi. 7 . 
. certainty and uncertainty of our death; (3) The exactness and 
severity of tbe judgment; (4) The immutability of every man's e Dr. South. 
condition in the other world.e 
The judgment seat oj Christ.-The image of Christ on the 
judgment seat is the same as that in Rom. xiv. 10 (where, how-
ever, in the best MSS; it is " the seat of God "); and the expres-
sion is peculiar to these two passages, being taken from the 
trihunal of the Roman magistrate, as the most august representa-
tion of justice which the world then exhibited. "The Bema" 
was a lofty seat raised on an elevated platform, usually at the end 
of the Basilica, so that the figure of the judge must have been 
seen'towering above the crowd which thronged the long nave of 
the building. So sacred and solemn did tbis seat and platform 
appear in the eyes, not only of the heatheu, but of the Christian 
society of the Homan Empire, that when, two centuries later, the 
Basilica became the model of the Christian place of worship, the 
name of f3ijfLa (or tribunal) was transferred to the chair of the 
Bishop j and this chair occupied in the apse the place of the 
judgment-seat of the prretor. , In classical Greek the word (3ijf-la 
v~.n. B 
"Whether or no 
God will approvA 
of my actions, I 
know not; but 
this I am sure of, 
that I have at all 
times made it m~ 
endeavour to 
please IIim."-= 
Socrates. 
"In the day of 
judgment, we 
shall not be asked 
wha.t we have 
read, .but what 
we have done; 
not whether we 
have talked well, 
but whether we 
ho.ve lived well." 
-T. a Kempis. 
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" Justice, like 
lightning, cver 
should appear 
To few men's 
ruin, but to all 
men's fe[Lr."-
,swenam. 
I Dr. Stanley. 
we persuade 
men 
a lIe. x. 31. 
b Stanley. 
c 2 Ti. ii. 24, 25; 
2 Co.iv. 2. 
d Bengel. 
e 2 Co. iii. 1; i. 
14. 
lAc. 'xxvi. 24; 
Jo. x. 20. 
. g Tv. nr. Wytlle. 
., I am resolved 
to do my utmost 
to act ag I think 
I should do if I 
bad already seen 
the happiness of 
heaven and tbe 
torments of hell." 
-Edwards. 
"Tbe more 
honesty a man 
has, the less be 
affects tbe u.ir of 
. a s[Lint. Tile 
aiIect[Ltion of 
sanctity is a 
blotcb on the 
face of piety."-
Lavater. 
the love of 
Clu'ist 
a Ep. iii. 19; Jo . 
:Xv. 12, 13 j 1 Jo. 
iii. 16. 
b Ac. iv. 20. 
c Ro. v. 12; Ep. 
ii. 1. 
d 1 Ti. ii. 3-6; 
1 Jo. ii. 2. . 
c Ti. ii. 14; 1 Pe. 
iv. 1. 2; Ga. ii. 
20; 1 Co. vi. 19, 
20; Ro. xiv. 7 
-9. . 
! S. Rollins, ,lJf.A. 
[! Rrl'. ,t; . • 1Jariin. 
II. abRIN.TJI1ANS~ [Oap. ":'.11-15. 
was applied not to the judgment-seat, which did not exist in 
Grecian states, but to the stone pulpit of the· orator. In the 
Septuagint, it is used twice for a "pulpit," Neh. viii. 4; 2. Macc. 
xiii. 26 . elsewhere, as in Acts vii. 5, for "a step." In the N.T. 
(with the exception of Acts vii. 5) it is always us.ad for a '" j~dg­
ment-seat." . The more usual figure for the Judgment, IS n. 
" throne" (ep6VD~). Compo Ma. xxv. 31, "He shall sit on the 
throne of His glory i" Rev. xx. 11, "a great white throne;" Dan. 
'Vii. 9, " His throne was like it fiery flame."1 
11-13. knowing, by conscience, revelation. terror, a 'fearful 
aspect of,b'terribleness of the Lord's displeasure. persuade,c lJY 
acting as well with vehemence, as with'sobriety.d we .. God, as 
to our faithfulness. we .. you, we are not repeating our vin-
dication.c but .. behalf, give you an occ. of boasting concern-
ing us, in regard to our sincerity. appearance, outward pre-
tensions. heart, the indif. of who is implied. beside, I mad, as 
some say. sober, dispassionate, calm. it .• cause,· your salya-
tion is always aimed at. . -
The 'Way to win men.-I. How do we persuade men? By-I. 
Arguments addressed to the judgment; 2. Addresses to the sen~ 
sibilities; 3. Appeals to experience. II. To what? To-l. Be 
reconciled to God; 2. Cease from sin; 3. Do good;. 4. Go to 
heaven. III. "\Vhy?-As-I. Exhibited in life; 2. Revealed in 
death; 3. Discovered iu eternity; 4. Admonisued in mercy.g 
Death in the pulpit.-The following striking fact is taken from 
the Edinbu1'{fh Advel'tisel', Dec. 7, 1810 :-" Died at Waterforc1, 
Nov. 4, the Rev. B. Dickinson, minister of the Baptist congrega-
tion in that city, while zealously employed in the discharge of 
his functions. Mr. Dickinson had taken for his text 2 Cor. v. 10, 
I We must all appear before the judgment seat of Christj' and 
had advanced but a short way in its illustration t when he fell 
down in the pulpit, and instantly expired I" What an impressive 
lesson to those who hear the everlasting Gospel 1 And how be-
coming for every minister to adopt the lines of Baxter :-. 
" I preach as if I ne'er should preach again, 
And as a dying man, to dying men." 
14, 15. love .. Christ,a for us, and in us. constraineth, 
constantly rules, impels. us. judge, b conclude. for all, tll-
stea(l of all. then .. dead,c all were condemned to denth. and 
. . all,d we form an opinion not only of th.e state of mfLn but of 
the purpose ,o.f Christ. they .. live, throtlgh Hi~ death. them .. 
s~lves, theU' own profit and pleasure. but •. hlm,C to promote 
HIS glory. who .. them, anc1 thus claims their grateful service. 
and .. again, not only as the pledge of their resutrection, but 
to reign and rule for them. . . 
The love of Gh7'ist in the believer's heart and life.-Love to 
Christ as a principle-I. Implanted by the Gospel in the belieyer's 
heart; I~. That has its lD:anifestation in the details of daily duty. 
As .applymg to aU-1. TIlle; 2. Persons i 3. Occasions: Appli-
catIon :-\VO sh.ould have this loye and praotically use it, for the 
sake of.-(l) ChTl~t;. (2) Our feno~T-men; (3) OurselvesJ-Cll1'i.'1tian 
entll1I-S1aB!n.-I. rhe love of ChrIst apart from' the influence a.ttri-
buced to l~. ~I. The effect it is said to pl'oc1nce,- it constrains 
11S. A11pbcatlOll :-Does the loye of Cbrist constrain you ?.I:-Thc ' 
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principle of OhrisUml morality.-I. A fnll statement of the diffi- \ II Dr. ltnet . 
. cllltywhich is presenteclto us. If there is a religious morality, i B. Brolell, B.A. 
:nust w~ J..llot p~ssess some mo~ive to induce us to practise it? It II.; lJ~" Spenw'. 
IS admltled. And these motn"es are-I. Interest; 2. DevotlOn. "For the fecl-
II. The method of the Gospel. Before love there must be hope; in"s of men 
and by love only can we attain to this morality.h-The true idea! "hO? . they ar~ 
of substitlltion.-I. A verv large class of Christian thinkers would: IroOkmg for a 
.'" ~. . : a Your, aro ycry lllterpret these words thus: ChrISt died, the martyr of all; the: different fro~ 
witness of truth to all; the manifestation of God's love to all;: those of tho 
anel there the work finds its limits. II. Another view of the text: snmo men "hen 
is thnt which presents the death of Christ in a purely vicarious: ~~~~eJ1a'i~ S~t 
light. ID." If one died for all," etc. This places the principle; taining it."-
of substitution in a new llght. One died for all, not as a friend, tlJz'OllY. RalicGl'1l. 
not as an example, but as a sacrifice. "He died, the just for the l "He that dies in 
unjnst, to bring us to God. "i-The love of G/l7'ist c071straineth 'liS. : an. e~rn~st pur-
l Tit d .. f Ch . t' d th T - b . t l' 't th SUIt IS lIke one 
-_. e eSlgn 0 rIS S ea. 0 rmg us 0 IVB-Un 0 e I that is wounded 
Lord. . ~I. How ~is €leath is pecu!iarly cal~ulated to effect this: 'l'inhotbloOd,>yhO, 
1. It brmgs to mmd our state WIthout Him; 2. These are the. for the time, 
.
things which throw a new Ius. tre o,er the Divine cbaracter; 3. It I scarce feels the 
11 t 1· t Hi f b fi 11 H' 1 hurt: and there-ell s us 0 lve un 0 m or our own ene t, as we as IS g ory; fore a mind fixed 
4. It speali:s to us of gratitude. Application :-tbis tells you that I and bent upon 
- (l) Christ loves you most tenderly; (2) Once you were a lost, ~omewhat thnt 
sinner; (3) You are called to· die unto sin; (4) You are cnlled to ~~eJOt~~ d~~~~ 
live in newness of life.k . of death; but, 
Nothing a sacrijice fOJ" Ghrist. -Dr. Livingstone, in writing of ~bo,"e all, belieYe 
the dangers he had to undergo in bis missionary travels in South It, th~ sweet.est 
.te· till' I 'd Id t ti th .. cantIcle IS, LUrlCa, ,ery s r -rug y sm ," 0 no men, on ese pnvatlOns as I 'Lord, now let-
if I considered them to be ' sacrifices,' for I think that the word! te.~t tllou tlly W'-
ounht never to l)e applied to anythinO' we can do for Him who I vallt depart in 
o 0 I peare '''-Bacon 
came down from heaven and died for us." - I' . 
16, 17. wherefore .. flesh,a do not respect one man more a new -
than another, bec. he is rich, or was 9. Jew, etc. yea .. flesh, I creature 
once hall low, carnal, or partial views of Christ. yet .. more, ! a 1 Ti. v. 21; 2 
after that fashion. if., Christ,b united to Him by faith. he I Co. XLG22; Ro.ix. 
• 4- h' .. h Id 3-5;!1. iLlI-
•• CI ea (, ure, C aVlng a new expenence, alms, opes. 0 •• 14' :M!1 xii 50 
away,cltheoIalife-itssinsandfollies-donewith. al1 .. new,e b ~- "~. is 
inclinations, practices, principles. xlv.o2:,vi Co. i 
A new cl'eation.-I. Why the regenerating work of the Spirit is 30; Ep. i. 4; 1 
called a .new creation. From its resemblance to the creation of, Jo. iv. 13. 
the worIa by Goel-the author-light 'crearted first-out of nothing! eGa. v. 6; vi. 15. 
-the Spirit of God, etc. II. In what respects every soul that is ia Jo .. iii. 3; Ep. ii. 
in Christ is renewed or made a new creature. In-I. Condition .1 10 ; IV. 23, 24. 
2 C t 't t' . 3 C . III Th lit' f th' ',eCol.iii 1-3 5-. ons 1 u Ion; .' onversatlOn.. '. e qua les 0 IS new 110; Ph: iii. 7~9. 
crenture,-mystenous-most beautIful--hIgh and noble-wonder- if J. FI 'el 
ful-· immortal. IV. The -necessity of the new creation: 1. It is i . ~t. 
t.he will of Goel; 2. It forms the chief part of salvation; 3. With-I g Justm Edwards 
out it there would be no heaven.f-The great clzange.-If any man "~e fre not en· 
he in Christ he-I. Has a new God; II. He has a new object of! ~~ :~e ~ :~~~ 
purauit; III. Adopts a new rule of action; IV. Lives a new life- \ we are, but by 
a life of faith on the Son of Goel, who loved him, and gave Him-I "hut ~e !Jelieve. 
self for him' V Has new]' oys' VI Has new hopes.g . I ~ur ~bgDlty c?n-
, . , '. . f; SlstS III our fmth. A new cl'eature.-Th'e Rev. Legh RIchmond, on hIS return rom I Without mornl 
Scotland some years ago, passecl through Stockport, at the time i conviction,- de-
whe.n radical opinions first acitateel the country.' In consequence I pencle,ntnotupon 
o • I experIence but 
of his lame~ess, he ~as.never able t? walk far :without resting. i upon him~o1f,-
He was leamng on hIS stIck. anelloolnng about him, when a poor I nll1n is It cle-
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gro.ded beillg."-
Vinet . 
.. Let no study 
preven t the 
thoughts of 
death; and 
though we visit 
Athens, let us 
dwell 111. J erusn.-
113m and IIIount 
Calvo,ry rather 
than Parnn,ssus: 
let us never busy 
ourselves about 
lllo,uy things, and 
neglect tuo,t good 
pa,rt which shall 
not be tn.ken 
away from us."-
BOllle. 
ministry of 
reconcilia-
tion 
a 1 Jo. iv. 10; 
Ro. v. 10. 
b Mk. xvi. 15. 
c 1 Ti. iii. 16. 
d Col. i. 20 i 2 
Co. v.15. 
e Ro. iii. 24, 25; 
\v.5-8. 
II. CO RINTIII.·!J.Ys,. [Cap. v.18, 19. 
fellow ran up tOo' him, and nffercd his hand, inquiriJJg with con-
siderable earnestness, "Pray, sir, Rl'e you a radical?" " Yes, my' 
friend," replieel Mr. Richmond, "I. am a radical, a thorough 
radical." "Then/' said the man, " gIve me your hand." "Stop, 
sir, stop; I must explain m;ysel~: we all need a radical re~on:l1a..: 
tion our bellrts are full of dIsorders; the root and pnnCll)le 
within is altogether cOrrUl)t. Let you and me mendlllatt~rs there, 
and then all will be ,yell, and we shall cease to compl:ull of the 
times and the government." "Right, sir," replied' the radical, 
" you are right, sir j" ancl bowing respectfully, he retired.- The 
g1'cat change.-A Scotch girl was convertecl under the preaching 
of Whitefield. On being asked if her heart was changed, her true 
and beautiful answer was, "Something I know is changed j it 
may be the world, it may be my heart: there is a great change 
somewhere, I'm sure, for everything is c1ifferent from what it 
once was." 
18, 19. things, these new things. God,a His work alone. 
reconciled, by means of this great moral chllnge. by .. Christ, 
in llnd through whom He mllnifested His ,,'isdom and lovo. us, 
Apostles, l)reacbers, believers. ministry,D service, stewardship. 
reconciliation, that by deed and "'ord we might ahn to secure 
it. God .. Christ,c incarnate. In and by Christ. reconciling 
. . himself,d bringing it back. not. " them,e but promising 
pardon, etc. word, Gospel. reconciliation, by who reconcilia-
tion may be effected. 
Reconciliat'ion.-Reconcililltion, in its -1. Author- II God in 
Christ." Consider-I. The wisdom j 2. Thepo\verj 3. The 
motives,of God. II. aMedium-" God WllS in Christ." This 
medium is-I. AVllilable j 2. Sufficient, to llll. III. Ambassadors: f J. O. Griffiths. 
g Anon. , 1. ~he honour conferrec111pon man; 2. The responsibility of the 
It C, J. Brown, 
Roconcile, to call 
or bring together 
a g a i II. L. l' e, 
again, and COII-
cilio-a tum, to 
Co,ll together-
con, together, 
calo, Gk. kalea, to 
co,11 
"A prince's 
solety may be so 
intimately con-
cerned in a trai-
tor's life, that he 
cannot cut off his 
hend without en-
do,ngcring the 
crown which 
stnnds upon his 
own. But none 
of i.hese straits 
forced God to 
entertnin 
thoughts of 
peo,ce to His 
poor creftturcs; 
no, they arc the 
birth of free 
condescending 
lovo."-Gurllall. 
true minister. IV. Glory. Its glory appears in-I. Its greatness; 
2. Its generosity; 3. Its ,conc1ition.J-'l'hc ministry oj 7'cconciUa-
tian.-I. The chamcter under which the Apostle here appellrs:, 1. 
A personal partaker of the blessings he describes. Which bless-
ings llre-(l) Divine in their source,_(2) Present in their enjoyment, 
(3) Undoubted in their possession; 2. As officilllly commissioned 
to proclaim the gllld tidings of the Gospel. II. The truths he 
declares. III. The spirit by which he was actullted. One of-I. 
Conscious dignity j 2. Burning zelll; 3. Tenderness llnc110ve.g-
Conncctionbctwcen godUness and the min:istry.-I. Conversion to 
God, personal godliness, is the, foundlltion of, and lln indispens-
able pre-requisite to, the Christian ministry: 1. The nature of 
the ministry--a service of and from Christ, about the .highest 
spiritunJ things of His kingdom; 2. Its distinctive ends j 3. The 
strengtl~ neCeSSlll'Y for it j 4. Its instrument-the Holy Scriptures. 
II. Durmg the whole of its course, there is II strong connection 
between godliness llnd the ministry. The influence of-I. Godli-
ness on t,he ministry j 2. The ministry bllck llcrain on personal 
goc1liness.h . ~ t:> 
God in Ch1'ist.-' A sick woman said to Ml' Cecil "Sir I have 
no notion of Q:ud. ,I cn.n form no notion or' Him: You' talk to 
m~ about Him, but I cannot get II single iclea that seems to con-
tam anything." " But you know how to conceive of Jesus Christ 
llS II mlll1/' replied Mr. Cecil; "Goel comes down to you in Him, 
full of lnnc1ness llnd condescension." "Ah I sir, thllt gives me 
something to J.ay hold on. Thcrc I can rest. I understand God 
i' 
.. 
'! ! 
... ,Cap. vI. 1, 2.) II. (JORU,,7HIAlfS. 
in His Son."· "God was in Ghrist,reconoiling the world to Him-
seli, not imputmg their trespnsses unto them." 
iss 
.. 20, 21. ambassadors,amessengersin His place. God .• , ambr..ssadors 
US,b as He did by Christ. stead, He being the chief ambassador. I for Christ 
for, this is our argument in beseec4ing you. he, God. him, ., ... 
Christ. to .. sin,c a sin-offering. who .. sin, innocent. that, a Ma. 11. I. 
OUI sin being imputed to Him. we .. righteousness,d His b Job xxii. 21. 
righteousness being imputed to us ; and we being made new 
creatures, and raised up to newness of life. cIs. liii. 6. 9,12; 
Ga. iii. 13; 1 Pea 
ii. 22, 24; 1 Jo. 
iii. 5. 
d J e. x-\.iii. 5, 6; 
Ro. i. 16, 17; v. 
19. 
The sinless made sin, and the sinful. made ?·ighteolls.-I. Jesus 
Christ was personally sinless. He was-I. A holy child; 2. A 
holy man. II. As the voluntary representative of sinful men, 
Jesus Christ- was through a limitecl period accounted by God a 
transgressor. III. God's object in treating Christ as a sinner 
was· to place Himself in aposihlon whence He might account 
sinful men righteo!ls, and really work righteousness within the'm. Ambassador, a 
Behold in the fact exhibited by my text- '1) The riches of the I 11Iesse?lger. A. S .. t . I ambzht; Goth. 
goodness of God; (2) The unutterable love .of Chnst; (3) An I anbahts, a ser-
absolute human necessity provided for; (4) Thfl hopeful circum- Tant,prob.fr.bak, 
stances in which mankind are placed, and the security of such as t b h c k e r, 0 r 
partake of Christ's mediation; (5) The lessons which, by this enc man. 
mediation~ God rends to His intelligent universe.e-Ghri.c;t made e Rev. S. ~lfm·tin. 
sin for 1ls.-I. "What Christ did when He was made sin for us. II. 
'Vhat there was in this that could make us righteous. Ill. How 
far this conduces to making us righteous. There is requisite: 1. 
On God's part, a disposition to pardon; 2. On our part, a capacity 
for pardon. IV. This is a powerful argument for our being reconciled 
unto God.f ' 
EUiot and his brethren.-The attachment of the Rev. John 
Elliot, usually called "The apostle to the Indians," to peace and 
union among Christians was. exceedingly great. When he heard 
ministers complain that some in their congregations were too 
difficult for them, the substance of his advice would be, "Brother, 
compass them!" "Brother, learn the meaning of those three 
.. In order tn"rly 
to pardon we 
mnst do fuor.e 
than pardon. 
E,il must be 
overcome with 
good, and, ac-
cording to the 
example set by 
God Himself, 
where sin 
abounded, grace 
must much more 
abound."- Fiuet. 
little words-bear, forbear, forgive." His love of peace, indeed, f Dr. J. William,. 
almost led him to sacrificcright itself. 
CHAPTER THE SIXTH. 
1, 2. workers .. him,a fellow-!abourers. grace .. God,b the day of 
His goodness in sending this Gospel and ministry. for .. saith,c salvation 
and on that prom. to the Messiah we preachers rely. I. '. thee, 
. l' h d I t" t d a 1 Co. iii. 9. praymg for sa vatlOn of eathen. ay, . ong ago an lClpa e . 
succoured, I will help Thee when the time comes. behold, 
this is the Apostle's comment on the prophet's words. now .. 
time, d tl1is day of Gospel miriistry is the time spoken of by Isaiah . 
b Tit. it 11, 12, 
Ho. ii. 3; 2 00. 
vi. 2. 
. accepted, of God, and should be acceptable to you. now .. 
salvation, hence God will help those who proclaim salvation 10 c Is. xlix. s. 
dying ,men. . . 71 Pro i. 24-28; 
. 'l'!z.e preaching and reception of the Gospel.-I. The admonishers. I~:. Iv. 6; Lu. 
II. The subject of their address: 1. What are we to understand I X~l. 24, 25 ;~.?' 
b h G d 2 Wh t · . t . thO • Xll. 35; He. Ill. ,. Y t e "grace of o?". a IS It 0 receive IS grace m 7, 8· Lu. xix. 
vain? It is received in vain when received-(l). Partially; (2) 42. ' 
Speculatively; (3) Unperseveringly. m. The reasons of their . W J; 
anxiety.c-Receive not God's grace in vain.-I. The grace of God:: ~ . ay: 
11. (JORINl'HIANS. [Gap. vi. 3-8. 
"So that if mor- 1. Its source; 2. The discoveries it makes; ,3. The assistance it 
tal man of one affords; 4. Its, rewards. il; It may be received in vain. We ~:lUIo; ~~ke~~~ receive it in vain when we-' 1. Do not understand; 2. Are not 
C o.u nt, his convinced by it; 3. Practically disregard it; m. Ministers, as 
th?ughts , were. workers together, beseech their hearers not to receive it in vain: 
yam; to-morro~v 1. For God's sake '2. For their own.' 
IS not,' ere, In , . ld . .' h' t" 
so.fety he has Imp01·tance oj to-day.-There IS a story tom anCIent IS ory 
passed the ~re- of a certain kin'g who lighted a lamp, and had it hung in his 
~~ ~;cles~a y. '- palace; h~ then sent heralds for~h to bri~g' every criminal and 
']I rebel to hIS presence, that they mIght obtam pardon. Those who 
I A:llon: came w4ile the lamp was burnirl.g were set free; but those who 
Dec is ion and delayed till the lamp ,had gone out, or who altogetherneglectec1 
promptitude, the invitation, met with a terrible death.-The 'Queen.'andthe 
. eve nth 0 n g h a1·tist:-An artist solicited permission to paint a portrait of' the 
IOnietimes aman queen: the favour was granted', and'the favour wa, s great, for it may err for want 
of due delibero.- would make the fortunebf the man.. A place was fixed' and a 
tion, will, in the time;' at the fixed place and time th,e queen appeaI'ed, but the 
~~~;n ~~dU~o~~ aI'tist was not theI'e ; .he was not ready yet.' When he did arrive; 
- success than a a message was communicated to him that her Majesty' had de": 
slow judgment parted and would not return. Such is the 'tale. The King Eternal 
that comes too consenteclto meet man." He fixed in His covenant and promised 
late. in His Word the object, place, andpime of the meeting; it is for 
g Dr. Arnot. salvation:.; it is ill Christ; it is now. He has' been true to His 
own appointment;' bnthow often is it otherwise with man.8 
ministerial 
patience 
a 1 Co. iv.I; Mo.. 
x. 16-18, 20. 
, " 
3-5. giving •. thing,a not being indulgent to wrong, or 
surrounding the right with difficulty. ministry, including both 
work and workers. blamed, on your account. approving, in 
your love, ,and in respect of others through you. patience,b of 
b 2 Co. xii. 12; who ministers-of all men-have much need. Now follow special 
Ja. i. 2--:4-. trials, of patience. afflictions, oppressions. ,'necessities,c 
c Ac.n ... 34. wants unsupplied. distresses,d. straits. ·tumults,e popular 
d Ac. xvi. 23; opposition. labours,! of many kinds. watchings, for the 
niH. 35. souls of others. fastings, self-denial and mortification. 
'l'he character oja Ch1'istian m.inistet.-The ministerial office: e Ac. "Xvii. 4, 15; 
xix.28,29. 
., 1 Co. xv. 10; 2 
Co. xi. 23-28. 
" What destiny 
!'len ds, bear 1 
Whoever perse-
veres will bo 
crownerl."-Her-
I. As executed by Paul: 1. The circumstances in which he was 
placed; 2. The manner in which he conducted himself under 
them. In a way of: (1) Active exertion; (~) Patient submission. 
II. As appointed for us: 1. The exceeding value of the soul; 2. 
The true nature, of the Christian warfare; 3. The great blessing 
of a ~aithful ministry. go " ' 
A'blam.eless ministry.-. Doctor Broclnriand; :Bishop 6f .. Zealand, 
was once, present at a wedding~, which was attended by 'ahnge 
g Rtv. (J. Simeon. promiscuous company of all ranks: At table' the cOl1vel:sation 
"Bear with pa- tUJ;ne.d upon the conduct ofn. certain disorderly clergyman: some 
tience wbatever of the company rep.robated, fin,d others I)itied hini. But a, lady. of sorrow, time or 
der.' , 
fortune brings rank, no doubt one of those who talce the lead where busy scandal 
upon you-that feasts her votaI'ies, gave a. newtnrn ,to the subject,' arid with 
~~~~~oU~:,~1rl~a scornful mien, a.dded, "'Vha.tn, pretty set of cren.tuI'es onr 
corpse, now a c~ergy n,re ! " It. grieved ~rockmmla to hen,r the :vhole clergy thus 
flower,. ever VIlIfied, yet he (lId not tlllnk proper tooffer a senous reply. But 
changing, and sl.lortly after, he related an anecdote of a noble lady, noto.-
t h U fl i t may i ill 
change otir lot." nons 01' conduct, cOllcludingwith these wotds,-' "It does not 
-Calderon. follow, however, that nIl om' noble In.d~es should resemble her." 
a 2 Co. i~. 2; 1 .6-8. Hn,ving spoken of the things by wh. bis pn,tiencowns 
Th. ii. 10. t.ned, he proceeds to show how it wn,s ?nan~resr.cd. pureness,tl 
" 135 c p. vi. P, 10.1 Ii. CORlNTHIA,SS. 
of ,life, speec~~ moth-e.,' ~oWle, dge,b ri&htviews of~o~, ~tc.1 b Ep. Iii. 4. 
long-sufferlng,c under ill-treatment. kindness, to mJurIe~. <) T" ..• 10 
, by .• Ghost,d His inlit in life. 'love,e to God and man. the I fY.~2. 1. ]~., •. 
. . truth,! faithful prenching. the .. God,c manifested in and 
thrOllgh us. the .. lefi,h both hands clothed with armour:, dl Th. i. s'; Ro. 
shield hi one, sword in the other. honoUr, not elated. "dis- xv. 18, 19. 
honour, not cast doWIi~, by •. report, alike unmoved by e 2 00. xii. 15. 
slander or adulation. deceivers,i so reckoned by some. ' true, f2 0' .• " 
notWithstanding men's opinion. " o.IV.~. 
The Christian ccillillg.-I. Its nature: 1. Honourable; 2. Pro- I g 100. ii. 4. 
fitable. II. How we should walk in thi,s calling: 1. During times 
of persecution; 2. During tiines of peace. 'IlL The attributes ~iI. °10~,\3~; ~~: 
belonging to it,-pureness-long-suffering-, love, ~tc. ' Applica- .i. II. 
tion: (1) Let us walk in the way of truth; (2) ,Let us remain 
steadfast to the truth thi·otightrial andpeisecution.k' i Jo. VU.12. 
Experience of Presidclzt Edlliards>-:-Intp.e life of the Rev. k Anon. 
Jonathan Edwards, which' is prefixed' to' his Hi$tory of.Rcdemp-
lion, we find the folloWing paragraphs selected from the narrative 
of his,own religious experience. "I had then abundance of sweet 
religious conversation in the family where I lived, with Mr. J. 
Smith, and his pious mother. My heart was knit in affection to 
those in whom were appearances of trne piety; and I could bear 
the tho:ughts of no other companions but such as wereh6ly, and 
the disciples of the blessed Jesus. I had' great lori'ging £01' the 
advancement of Christ's 'kiiJ.gdom ill the world, my secret prayer 
used to be in great part taken up in prayingJor it. If I heard the 
least hintof,anythiug that happened in any part of the world, 
that appeared to me in some respect or other to have a Javour-
able aspect on the interest of Christ's kingdom" my soul eagerly 
catched at it, and it would much animate and refresh me. I used 
to beeal'nest to read public newslette'rs, mainlyfor that end, to 
see if I could not find some news favourable to the intel'est of 
religion in the world." 
"I put no 'ac:-
count on hinl 
who es teems 
himself just as 
the popular 
breath may 
chance to mise 
him. "-Goethe. 
" All merit ceases 
the moment we I 
perform an act 
for the sake of 
its consequences. 
Truly, in this 
res pee t, II wo 
have our 1'e-
ward."-IIu 111-
boldt. 
9,10. unknown; in our tnie cl1aracter,by the wOl~ld. :and a 2 00. xi. 6; 1 
.. , known ,a to God and, His people. dying, constantly, in 00. iv. 9. 
b 2 00: i. 9; jy. 
10, 11 ; Ps. cxviii. 
18. 
danger of death. live,b under God's 'protection. sorrowful, 
naturallJ; by Teas on of these trials. rej oicing, c in the Lord with 
inward spirit. poor ,d inworldly property. rich,e in hope, peace, 
joy. nothing, no home, wealth, etc.things,fneedful in this c Ma. v. 10-12; 
life, amtan inheritance in heaven.. Ph. iv. 4. 
, , Rich poverty.-I. As having nothing. 1. The truly great are d Ph. iii. 8. 
, not essentially tp.e visibly rich; 2. It is our duty to make great e Ja. ii 5. ' , 
. solf-denials; 3. God does not reward His servants withniaterial fl00. iii 21, 22; 
pay j '4." God's , poOl~ are the ,best off. II. Possessing all things. Fs. lxxxiv. 11. 
By holding a true relation to-' 1., Things, and 2. Christ, a good "We know that 
man becomes possessor of all things.Y-The privilege of~an:tified ~~:e~r~;p~~:s~ 
rovcrtY.-I.' Next to the salvation of his own soul, the C?bJect of of which men 
a Christian's life should be, to enrich others with it l.-nowlec1ge of can be capable 
Christ: 1. From the capability 6f the Gospel to do this; 2. From f~ e:~~lcof:!~~~ 
the obligations under which Christ has laid you; 3. From the course, in love 
benevolence which the knowledge of Him has imparted to you; which is felt for 
,4. From the favourable helps afforded by the present times. ~~~~sr ~e ~~lr 
IT. The poor Christian has the distinguished privilege as well as being and joy o[ 
~he rich. III. Christian love should prompt every saint to enrich others as .its 
many. Behold-', 1. The numbers of, sinners'! - are they not OWD."-G. Forster. 
, mv.TIy ?2.The brevity of time; 3. The efforts of the wicked; (J H. Martin. 
! 
~ 
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71 J. SlIm'man, 
A· company of 
infidels, seeing 
one of their num-
ber greatly 
troubled- at the 
a.pproach of 
death, advised 
him ' .. to embrace 
Christianity, say-
in g, "If it b e 
false, it can do 
you no Imrm ; 
but, if it should be 
true, you will be 
a. great gainer," 
ministerial 
love 
11, CORiNTHIANS, [Cap. vi. 11-13. 
4, The glory of Christ. Learn: (1) Wh~t a contrast!l' good life 
forms to that of a sinner; .(2) The necessIty ofconv~rslOn to God, 
in order to be useful to others; (3) Let none be discoID'aged by 
small beginnings in useful labour-do .what you can.·· "Your 
labour is not in vain."h 
F1'om a poor-hou$e to heaven.-A lady ,more than seventy years 
of age, who bad long been known as an " Israelite ind~ed," was. 
called, in the providence of God, to pass her last days 1n a poor-
house, She was visited one day by a Wesleyan minister; and 
while in conversation with her on the comforts, prospects, and 
rewards of religion~ he saw an unusual lustre beaming from her 
countenance, and the calmness of Christian triumph glistening in 
her eye. Addressing .her by name, he said, "vVill you tell me 
what thought it was that passed through your mind, which was 
the cause of your appearing so joyful? " The reply of the "old 
disciple" was, "Oh I Sir, I was just thinking, what a change it 
will be fro11t the POOR-HOUSE TO HEAVEN 1" 
11-13. open, to speak freely, plainly. enlarged, to include 
you all in its love. ye .. us, there is no lack of room for you in 
. my love. ye .. bowels, it is-your love :that is narrow. for .. 
a 1 Co, iv. 14; f h 1 I d t d d f t 1 . 1 Th. ii.l1. same, or t e ac mow e gmen an rewar .0 my grea ove. 
1 .. children,a as with the deep yearning love of. a father. 
b Caleb Morris, enlarged, let your love flow out towards me. 
c nt', Stowell, 
,;. "The ministers 
:~ of the Gospel at 
:} that time were 
~~ not fountains, 
:( they were but 
I ~ cisterns; and if 
'!! the believers at 
...: Corinth were not 
straitened in the 
v e r y cis t e r Il, 
much less were 
they straitened 
in the Fountain," 
-IIowe, 
Heart expa.nsion.-I. The nature of heart expansion. What is 
it? Not mere-I. Mental expansion; 2. Liberality of sentiment.' 
II. It means: 1. Examine the present state of the heart; 2. 
Meditate upon the great evangelical facts; 3, Commune with men 
of enlarged sonls; 4 .. ~old fellowship 'with the ~onof God. 
III. The need for it. Why ~hould we seek it? 1. The heart is 
capable of it; 2. We ~re l'epresentatives of Christ ;3. It is 
essential to usefulness; 4. We are responsible for the condition 
of the heart whether contracted or enlarged.b-A Ch1'istia.1l, 
ministe1" s appeal.-I. The appeal of a l'evived minister: 1. It 
consists of a full exhibition to you of all the truths which the 
Gospel teaches for your salvation; 2. It comprises an affectionate 
desire for your enjoyment of all the blessings which the Gospel' . 
"It plcaseth men offers. This enjoyment-(l) Comes from God; (2) Is maintained 
f~t~~ar J~C~~i~~~- b(4Y) dBevout me~ittatlifobn and pratyer; (f3) I~ ~D:courafgded b~ exa
l 
mbples; . 
nnd to be enter: i xpresses 1 se yearnes ness 0 SPIrIt 1n sel - enymg a ours. 
tn,ined with a II. The response of a l'evived church: 1. Take a.firm and steady 
~uscious prerrch-I ~lOld of the simple Gospel, as Divinely suited to the ends for which 
109 of the gm;pel, lIt has been given' 2 Meet the ministers of the Gospel in the 
made up all of ,,' . ,. . 
promisos, n,nd SPIl'lt m whlOh they come to you; 3. Extend your own V,lews, 
these wholly un plans, and hopes, in connection -with the enlarCTement of the con~itioDl11. It church. (I) What can you do? (2) What is theb wisest way of 
gratifies them to d' 't () W hen,rwhatisdonl' omg I? 3 hat are your encouragements' and hopes 'I 
without them, Adclress-(l) Those who have no disposition to respond to this 
I:tl~~~~a~1t~~~ t{l,hPpeal-t~hy n(04t) ?Th(2) Suhch as have; (3) Those confirmed by 
them and the e mee mgs; ose w 0 are awakened.c \ . 
nece~sity of sin- Signs of love to Christ.-Love to Christ, wherever it exists, has 
cero ,and entire signs following it to certify its presence. It is not a mere glow 
obedlCnce to our f f r h' h th h Saviour'S p1'e- 0 ,ee mg, w ,lO warms e eart for a moment,and thon 
cepts urged upon vl1111shes, leavmg no trace behind; It is rm affection, a settled 
t 11 0 n;t," - D 1', mood of mind, an active sentiment which cannot but tell on the 
Worthmgton teml d lif Wh 't' " . . 
· )er ~n e. ,< ere I IS present, 1t must make Its presence 
felt. LIke Mary's box of fragrant ointmeDt.. :it must fill the house 
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with its odollr. We may know whether we love the unseen I d J. M. McCul-
Saviour .:'1. By the general tenor of our thoughts; 2 .. By our loell. 
c treatment ofRis \Vord; 3. By our feelings and conduct towards 
His people.d 
14-16. unequally, discordantly. yoked,a united in friend- unequally 
ship, marriage, trade, or church life. fellowship,b natural yoked 
reciprocation of interests. concord .. Belial p£' what agreement a pee vii. 2, .3, 
betw. Christ and Satan?d part 'Pc in tbis life, or the future. x..-":ll.lO; Le. XlL 
temple .. idols PI true worship and idolatry. ye .. God,g and 19. 
should, on the principle of moral incongruity, stand aloof fro all b Ep. V. 6-1l. 
that is discordant. as .. said, of His Church of old. dwell, e ~eIial, fcifllout 
t h •• ('f . d t J d t Cb . t' USC]U:lIesS, good e c., prom. OIll:>.ma eo, ews, renewe 0 rlS Ians. /01' 1I0tllillg. Tho 
JIy people.-How much of meaning is couched in those two .A. V. oft. treats 
words-" my people." Here is the idea of-I. Speciality,-" my this word as a 
people." II. Proprietorship. In a special manner' we are His proper name, but 
, 1 III H 11 :J f II h' . h G d IV R l' h' lDcorrectly:, De. peop e. . a mveCl e ows Ip WIt o. . e atlOns Ip; xiii. 13; Jud. ::riA. 
'which entitles ns to call Thee Father.'-The temple of the living 122; 1 S. ii. 12; 
God.-I. There are manv who deserve to be called cages of ::x:v. Ii. In N.T. 
• • '. u Itmaybeanarne 
unclean bIrds, or stIes of unclean beasts rather than temples. for Satan or An-
il. There are temples of idols, or rather devils, not of God. tichnst. 
III. There 9·re gods not living; but" Ye are the temple of the d 1 Co. x. 21; 1 
living God.""-'Phe temple.-I. If we be the temple!'; of God, let K. Xliii. 21; 1 S. 
us be holy. II. We must. have the 'continual exercise of prayer. Y. 2, 3. 
Wouldst thou pray in God's temple? Pray in" thys·elf." III. We e Mk. xvi.1G. 
must praise the Lord. Every man should speak of His honour in f1\Ia.vi.24~ 1Jo. 
the temple-that is, even in our own hearts.' TV. We must ·v. 21; CoL iii. ~. 
submit our will to God's. V. Let us rejoice when He is in our g 1 Co. iii. 16; Vi. 
hearts. V1. If we be the Lord's temples, then are.3Y§_nobody's 19; Ep. ii. 21, 22. 
else. " h Ex. xxix. 45: 
Unequally yoked.-Eliza Embert,a young Parisian lady, r.eso- Le. xxvi. 12; cj. 
lutely discarded a gentleman, to whom she was to have been Je. xx..-..:i. 33. 
married, because he ridiculed religion. Baving given him a gentle i Spurgeon. 
reproof., he, replied, "That a man of the world could not be so k ])1'. FeaUey. 
old-fashioned as to regard God and religion." Eliza started!- I T. Adams. 
but on reco\ering herself, said, "From this moment, sir, when I "Poor and con-
discover that you do not regard religion, I cease to be yours. He tent is rich, and 
who does not lo\e and honour God, can never love his wife con- rich enough."-Shakespeare. 
,stantly and sincerely." \ 
17, 18.separate,a jn life, spirit, association. touch .. come out and 
thing, or person. Have not even the slightest conIiection with be separate 
eTIl-doers. and will be, etc.,b i.e. I will fully make up every I a Is. lii. 11; Ps. 
loss incurred for the sake of obedience. !J. 1; 100. x. 28. 
, Principles on 7.vlzich a profession of religion should oe made.-I. ! b .?e. xXAi. ~; Ro. 
There should be a true conversion to God. II. A separation from I "1~. }4-11; Re. 
the world. III. An abandonment of whatever is inconsistent with i X~l. I A R ' 
the Christian life. IV. A going into the Church with a {heel pni- ! ~, ;~'. . b ~~nes~ 
pose to do our whole duty as it is made known to us by God. V.! assoc~~te eo::sel~ 
',A resolve that we will be as eminent as possible. VI. A warm \ withafewhonest 
friendship to revivals. VII. A warm friendship for every proper men, fi~!L.inst 
Plan for saving the world VITI A practical showing that religion whoI? the VIClOUR 
., •• multItude are op-
IS more than a mere form. and name.1: posed, than to 
An American girl.-A little girl, between four and five years of join the vicious, 
age, on her return from hearing a minister preach whom she much however .Durner-
I d 'd" l\f th I t II littl f 1\,r '-H' oua, agalDst the ove , '. sal, l' 0 er, .can e yo~ a e 0 .lu.r. . S ser.z:non;: go 0 d." _ AlItis-
he Sllld, 'Touch not the unclean thmg.''' Rer mother~ w!t.h 'l.. (henes. 
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"Dredalus, by art, :view to try if she understood the meaning of these w?rds, replied; 
made images to " Then I hope you will take care not to touch thmgs that are 
mre ?f thenr dirty in future." The child smiled, and said, "Oh, mother, I ~~ :e~, I~S~~~l~~. knov.: very well ;what he meant.'·' "What did. he mean. ?" asked 
thought they the mother. "He meant sin, to be sure," replIed the chlld; "and 
wer:~living. For- it I's:all the same as if Mr. H. had said' You must not tell lies 
mahsts do so . . .. ' IS d' ., 
counterfeit and 'nor do what your mother forbIds you to 0, norp ay on un ays, 
play devotion, nor be 'cross nor do any such things as those.' " The answer 
that others t:h~nk .was correct. 'All sin, of every.Jrind, is uncleanness; that it is the 
they are hvmg 'b . bl thO hi h'th L d h t d' 1- th e h 
"'aints' they nre a omma e mg w c e or a es j an ma \.es os' w 0 
~eligio~s,mounte- live i~ the practice of it utterly unfit to' dwell with' God, holy 
banks;"-J.lVat- angels, and good men, in Heaven. 
son. 
, I , 
,CHAPTER TI-lE SEVENTH. 
perfecting 1, 2. promises,a and the gift of HisSon as the pledge of their 
holiness fulfilment. flesh, as lasciviousness, gluttony,etc. spirit, b 
a 1 Jo. iii: 1-3. ,malice, falsehood, etc. perfecting .. God,c seeking to grow in 
b 2 Pc. i. 3-7; grace: aiming constantly aftel' greater holiness of heart and life. 
Tit. ii. 11-14; receive,d into your love, as is your duty. wronged, injurec1. 
Ga. v. 19-21; corrupted, by false teaching. defrauded, obtained property Ja. iv. 8; Ez, d . 
xxxvi. 25, 26; by ecelt. 
Ps. li. 10. . .' The pollution of sin and the 'l1se of the pro11lises.-I. The pollution 
Ph ... 12 H of sin. Look at-'1. The best works of the best men-how mue. h ,C • Ill. ; e, 
xii. 28. evil adheres to them, excepting when cleansed by the grace of God. 
d 2 Co. v. 20; 2. The best.works of unregenerate men--,how unclean and abomin-
!\In.x. 40, 41. : able before God. 3. The sins of unregenerate men-if their best 
eBp. Reynolds. works areu:nclean, what shall these be? II. The promises, and 
"Let not that .their use. 1. Wherein the strength of the argument used lies-
mar.. t.hink he "Having therefore these promises, let us cleanse ourselves." Pro-
~~;:~!la~~1iE~~; mises contain the matter of rewards-are apt to purify, being 
who, wa1ks not tokens of God's love, causes of our purification, and objects of our 
over tho bellies faith; ancl consist, in their very nature, of the matter under con-
of his lusts. He sideration. 2. How we' should a}11)ly them to ourselves, since 
who doth not 
kill sin in his they are certain and applicable to all.e' . 
'my makes no Perfecting holincss.- 1'e t, the believer is like the marble 
real progress."- in the hands of the s lptor j but though day by day he may give 
Owen. fresh touches and ork the mar Ie into greater emulation of the 
"Religion is, in original, the reseblance 'Will e far from complete until death. its essence, nn 
in w n r dan d Each fresh degi'ee ,f likeness' a fresh advance towards perfection. 
spiritual holi- It must then be that when ery feature is moulded into simili-
ness. Outward tude,-when all traces of f ebleness and de, pravity. are swept away 
actions can be . 
considered hut for ever, the statue breath s, and the picture burns with Deity,-
two waYiI: either it must be that then we ' shall be filled." We shaillookon the 
ns the means nnd descending Mediator, and though the ardent gaze drew down 
instruments, or 1 t' I fi h II . . 1 h h fi elso as tho fruits ce es Ia re, we s a seem 111 ut y to pass trough t ere ner's 
and effects of 110- furnace, and leaving behind all t e dishonour of the grave, and 
liness."-Lucas. all the dross of corruptible humanity, spring upwards, an ethe-
f ,Jfelvill. real, rapid, glowing thing-Christ's i~. ge, extracted by Christ's 
.boldness of 
speech 
a 200. iii. 2; Ph. 
i. 7 i 1 Th. ii. 8. 
lustre.! ' 0 
3, 4. 9ondemn, blame. before, vi. 11. hearts,a practical 
loyo. dlE~ .. you, pos. all. to provo expression.b great .. 
speech,c candour, faithfulness of love. glorifying,d boasting. 
comfort, my great pains, etc., are balanced by your obedience. 
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,Glory in triblaation.-Holy suffering the most glorious doing. b Stanley; c.f. 
As-, I. Theorown and seal of eTery de~d of faith. ll. The H07'au, Od. iii. 9, 
TictOTY OTer temptation to evil-do~ng. III. The victory over the 2-1 • 
.. eru deeds of men. IV. A testimony to the deeds of God.e-Bold- C 1 Co. i; 4-7. 
ness of spcech.-Three points which go to make a good preacher. d Ph. ii.17. 
-, I. He must come boldly forward. II. He must open his mouth "Sound reason 
before nll men, and say something, an~ something too that is and good sense 
h h · ill H 1m h d can be expressed wort ,eanng. . e must ow w en an where t9 stop. f with little art; 
Mllsicina tempest.-In Germany there stood two vast towers, and -when, you 
far apart, on the extremes of a castle; and the old baron to ha,e anything to 
whom this castle belonged stretched huge wires across from one ~~~s,i~ i~a~~:!= 
to t.he other, thus constructing an LEolim harp. Ordinary winds snrv to search 
produced no effects upon the mighty instrument; but when fierce for words ?"-
storms and wild tempestscnmerushing down the sides of the Goethe. 
mountains and through the, valleys, aDd hurled themselves e Lange. 
, against those wires, then they began to roll out the most majestic f Luther. 
strains of music that can be conceiTed. ' It is thus with many of "Take away God 
the deepest and grandest emotions of the human soul. The soft and rel,igion, and 
and balmy zephyrs that fan the brows of ease, and -cheer the men live !Oth nOt 
h f "t d' . . ·t 'k f th· d purpose, WI ou ours 0 prospen y an repose, gl,e no oen 0 e Inwar proposing ,any 
strength and blessing which the tempest's wrath discloses. But worthy and con-
when storms and hm~icanes assault the soul the bursting wail of siderable end or 
. h' 'loh tl- 11 f . b'l' t 'd d life to them-allgms nses Wh .ue swe 0 JU 1 an grnn eur,' an, sweeps selves." _ Tillot-
'upward to the throne of God as {\' song of tliumph, victory, and son. 
praise. ,..' 
5-' 7 . when .. Macedonia,a to' Trons fro 'Ephesus. our .. 
rest,b not :finding Titus. fightings,c contentions with adver-
saries. ,fears,d for ourselves, others, for you, how you might 
fightings 
without and 
fears within 
have received our letter.e ' God .. down,! in His own time and a 2 Co:ii.12, 13-
way. Titus, fr .. Corinth. but .. you, the .news he brought 
with hiiri. mournfug, repentance. your .. me, zeal in my b 2 Co. i,. 8, 9. 
c 2 Co. xi. 28. cause. so~. more, than on his arrival alone .. 
God cheering the dejected.-I. The ailment,-" cast down." C .. 
. h' . kn b d 2 0.Xll.20. Men are ,cast 'down ,by many t mgs-slc " ess,ereavement, 
poverty, fears, etc.' II. The patient,-the Apostle Paul. Here is e Alford. , 
a true disciple of God's. cast down,-a preacher,-a man won- fRo. x,. 5; Is. 
drously successful, yet cast down., TIL The physician ,-God. !i. 12, 13; 2 Co. 
It, is interesting to observe what means of comfort we have-l. 1.4. 
The Holy Scriptures;' 2. The Sabbath; 3., Prayer; 4. God's "It is our own, 
true Church; 5. The Holy Ghost. 'And God is the author of all thoughts that, 
these. . IV. The remedy-comfort: 1. By, the rem, oval of outward must ulways be 
, the immediate 
afflictions; 2. By support under sorrows. g ministers, . either \ 
How Godcomjorts.-During the ministry of the late Mr. of our trouble or 
Wipison of Dundee, a serious woman who had, been hearing him comfort, though 
'.W' each from Psalm Iv. 22, " Cast thy burden . upon the Lord, and as to the latter I 
. God only is the I 
' e"ill sustain thee," came to his house in the evening, with a Supreme Author. i 
broken and oppressed mind, in order to make. 'known to him her It is God that I 
p" erplexed case. , The, poor woman, as she passed through the comforts those I 
.' . that are cast i house to his room, heard a little -girl repeating the text, which down, but He 1 
came with such power to. her heart, as effectually dispelled her does so by their ! 
fePIs, ,and set her at liberty. When she was introduced ·own' thoughts i 
Mr h k kn being employed I to . W., she told him that s e was come to ma -e own to that purpose, P 
her distress: but the Lord, .by means of bis grandchild repeating and not without) 
the text, as she came through the house, had gl'aciously dispelled them."-Howe. 
her fears, and removed her burden, and now she only desired to g Rev. S. Martin. 
: give thanks for her spiritual recovery. ' 
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repentance 8-10. letter, a the first Ep. t~ Cor. I .. repent, am not sorry 
2 c ·· 4 R I SeIItit. repent, as not knowmg how you would take t. he re-a. 0.11.· i e 
i.19. proof. season, hour; i.e. a very little time. now .. sorry, 
b Pa. :xxxii~ :>1; mere regrets and tears do not count for. much.re]?entance, 
cf. Peter, Ma. change of conduct. after .. manner,b Slllcere, practlcal. that 
xxvi. 75; Cain, •• nothing, bv being encom'aged in sin. for .. of,by leadin. g to 
Ge. iv. 13-]5; J h d' f G d /faul, 1 S. xx. .. i. true repentance, amended life, trus~ in up 01. mg gr~ce 0 .. 0 •. 
3-6; -1JI~tllopllel, but .. sorrow, mere dread of punishme~t, ll.ot loat~mg ?f. sm. 
2 S. XVll. 23; J~- The nature of religious 801'1'010.-1. It ImplIes a dISpOSItIOn to 
dtes Ma. XXVll. . • ·th htful II A t· t 11 t t· 3-5. . serIOUS oug ness. . promp ness 0 1'eco ec pas sms 
A' with penitent regret. III. A careful watchfulness over the temper 
c merlcan. and conduct. IV. A spirit of constant dependence upon God.c-
d G. Whitefield. S01'row.---,-The nature and effects of :-1. Godly sorrow: 1. Divine 
e Rev. J. G. Vase. in its origin; 2. Heavenly in its tendency. It produces-(l) Be-
"The -difference pentance; (2) Salvation; (3) Satisfaction. II. Vlorldly sorrow: 
between true re- 1. Its causes. Loss of-(l) Health; (2) PI'operty; (3) Heputa-fai~:~~eas g~~~ tion. 2. Its effects-(l) Spiritual; (2) Eternal death. Improve-
as that between ment-(l) Gual'll- against an undue attachment to earthly things; 
the running of (2) Pray for, and cherish, godly sorrow.d-The 801'1'010 of the 'w01'ld. ;:t~~ !~t'er th: -This arises from-I. An ex agger ated view of our own deserts. 
violent shower, Of-I. Our own talents; 2. Our birth; 3. Om' native endow-
and the stl'eall ments. II. An exaggerated view of another's success. This 
whichllows froll works death to-I. Friendship; 2. Cordial sympathy; 3. Ad-
a living foun-
taiu."-Venn. . miration. III. An impatient desire of sudden and great advance-
"Tears are the 
inherilftnce of 
our eyes; oither 
onr sufferings or 
our sins cfLll for 
them; and. no-
thing can dry 
them but the dU3t 
of the grave."-
Hopkins:., 
f Dr. Foi:ster. 
" If we refuse to 
repent no\v, we 
do not 110 much 
refuse to do our 
own· duty as to 
. ~tC~ept of a .re-
WiLl'd. It is the 
greatest and 
dea.rest blessing 
. that ever God 
ga.ve to men, 
that they may 
repent: and, 
the ref 0 r e, to 
deny it or to de-
lay it is to refuse 
health, brought 
by the skill of 
the Physician; 
it is to refuse 
liberty indulged 
to us by our grllr 
cious Lord."-
Bp. Taylor, 
ment,-a want of steady continuance. IV. An lllwillingness to 
bear the burdens God lays on us. V. Discouragement in regard 
to our own character and prospects.e-Godly sorrolO.-I.· Its 
nature. A despondent feeling, but also repentance and earnest 
faith. II. Its necessity: J. When a man has done wrong, and 
grace is withdrawn, earnest repentance is indi~pensable,· if im-
provement is to be lasting; 2. In the whole courseof the Christian 
life, 'this godly sorrow has its place in so far as a man becomes 
daily conscious of his weakness and unfaithfulness before God. 
III. Its blessing. Where there is this sincere repentance, and 
sorrow of heart on account of sin, the result will be a vigorous 
reaction against sin, a victory, and a rewardJ . 
Fruits of repentance.-Thomas Olivers was an itinerant cobbler, 
who spent his time working, carousing, and' contracting debts • 
He congratulated himself on .his skill in defrauding his creditors. 
This reprobate Welshman was at last rescued by Methodism, and 
became one of Mr. Wesley's itinerant corps. So great had beon 
his wickedness, that his friends thought he must have had some 
terrible fright. His uncle said to him, "Thou hast been so 
wicked, thou hast seen the devil." His conscience was awakened. 
Of his old debts he said, " I felt as great 'SOl'1'OW and confusion as_ 
if I had stolen every sum lowed." He resolved to pay the last 
cent with money due to him from the estate of one of his kindred. 
With part of his money he bought a horse, and started on his 
memorable journey from town to town, prenching Christ, and 
paying his debts. He went to Whithurst to puy a sixpence.· 
Before his strange pilgrimage was ended, he paid about seventy 
debts, principal and interest, and had to sell his horse, saddle, 
and bridle to finish his payments. Such fruits of repentance . 
were followed by great religious prosperity and usefulness. . 
a Pl'. xvi. G i l\lD,., 11-13. thing,I'epentance. sort,IJ n kind that was genuine. 
v.20. '\ carefulness, to obey authority. clearing, by exoludi.ng th~ 
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''''rong-doer, as not participating in his sin. indignation, b 1 00. v. 1, 2. 
against yourselves for not duing so before. fear, oJ Divine I: 100. vi. 7. 
anger. -desire, to correct all that was wrong. zeal, on God's d F. TF: Robert-
behalf. revenge, in inflicting justice. in .. matter, having son, M.A. 
repudiated the ofIender and the sin. done .. wrong,b merely "The 'sorrow of 
to SCCUl'e his punishment. suffered, c merely to secure redress. the world' is the 
but .. you, by inciting to zeal and holiness. comfort, i.e., ~e~~~~ r~~1 0 ~~ . 
hp"ppiness resulting fro right-heartedness. yea .. Titus, for he nnless God pre-
also ha(l grounds for joy. because .. all, by your kindness to ventit, nsappears 
hlm~ as well as by your practical repentance. from the horrid 
I T .. f . a1 b examples of Cain, Christian manner of rebllke.-. he Splnt 0 AIJostohc re uke. Saul, Abitbophe], 
It 'Was marked by: 1. Unflinching severity; 2. The desire of and Judl1s; but 
doing good; S. A spirit of justice; 4. Joyful sympathy in the the written tenrs 
restoration of the erring. n. The Apostolic doctrine of repent- of David give the 
clearest example 
ance. The different kinds of sorrow:-1. That of the world. of tbe other kind 
This is not desirable because it-(l) Is of the world; (2) Works of sor-row.'·-
death. Works it (a) Literally; (b) Figuratively; (c) Spiritually. Beza. 
2. Godly sorrow-(l) Its marks-moral earnestness-fear-vehe- e FranCis Fullo'. 
ment desire-anxiety about character-z~al-revenge; (2) Its "Repentance is 
results,-not to be repented Of.d faith's llsher, and 
Repentance.-To repent is to accuse and conelemn ourselves, to !~~1S ~~;~~rn! 
charge upon ourselves the desert of hell; to take part with God pcnlance reads 
against ourselves, and to justify Him in all that He does against the law and 
us; to be ashamed and confounded for our sins; to have them wee p s; faith 
reads the Gospel 
ever in our eyes, and at all times upon our ~learts, that we may and comforts. 
be ill daily sorrow for them; to part with our right hands and Rep en tan c e 
eyes, that is, with those pleasurable sins which have been as dear looks . on the 
to us as our lives, so as never to have to do with them more, and rigOI:OUS brow of Moses, faith be-
to hate them, so as to destroy them as things which by nature we holds the sweet 
are wholly disinclined_ to. For we naturally love and think well countenance of 
of ourselves, hide our deformities, lessen and excu~e our faults, Christ Jesus."-
indulge ourseh"es in the things that please us, are mad upon our T. Adam~.~ 
lusts, and follow them, though to our own destruction.e ... 
14--:-16. ashamed, since my hopes of you are fulfilled. is .. pastoral 
truth, proved to be so by your conduct. inward, tender. how confidence 
.. him, as my friend, and the messenger of God. I .. things,o 
II d d d ' b t t b t' d a 2 Th. iii. 4. a ea y name ,an now a ou 0 e men lOne . 
. Boasl'inu a perilous matter.-I. Beware how you boast-speak 
nothing but truth of yourself or others. II. Remember, the truth will 
be tested by impartial judges all the more severely because of your 
assertions. III. The least failure is punished with disappointment, 
shame, ridicule. IV. Happy is he whose boasting is found true-he 
. has escaped a precipice, anel won honour, confidence and respect. b 
The excellence of ciw1'ity.-Irenams calleth charity a most ex-
"Every part of 
Popish repent-
ance - viz. cun-
trition, confes-
sion, and satis-
faction-was 
performed by 
J udas."-Ouen. 
cellent present from heaven, the top and zenith of all virtues, b lJr. Lyth, 
gifts, and favours of God. Maximus saith, it is the gate of the 
sanctuary, which leadeth us aright to the vision of the Holy Trin- "'The false peni-
ity. It is the double spirit which Elvieus required, wherewith to ~e:!s :ehP: h~; 
love God and our nejghbour. Behold the whole law I behold all broughtsuITering 
peiiection! You are not much to afflict yourself, saith Augustine, ~~wn upon .self . 
. to-become perfect. Love God, and then do what you will; for if \Ye~~~)~~::;~~: 
you desire to know whether your love to God be real and not has brought sllf-
couriterfeit, mark how you love your neighbour. By how much I feri~g~],own upon 
the lines draw nearer one to another, so much the more they, Obnst. -Lee. 
approach to the centre; by how much the nearer you approach i c N. Causs~ 
~o your neighbcmr in leve, by so wllC',h t,pe nearer YOU are to God.!' I • 
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.Li[ acoo.onian 
liberality 
a 1rIk. xii. 44. 
CHAPTER THE EIGHTH. 
1, 4. grace .. Macedonia, resulting in their merciful and 
liberal disposition. trial, of the saints in Judroa. affiiction, 
l)erSecution. joy, in the Lord. deep, Gk., down into the depth. 
riches, iulness. power, ability. ' beyond," even to -self-den.ial. 
b Ac. xi. 29; Ro. themselves," voluntarily. entreaty,without reluctance. glft, 
xv. 25, 26; 1 Co., w,h. we felt was beyond their means. fellowship , do our s, hare xvi. i. 3, 4. . 
of the work by carrying and distributing their gift.· ' 
c W. Burkitt, .Jf.A. 
"Proportion thy 
charity to the 
strength of thy 
cst~te, lest God 
proportion thy 
estate to the 
weakness of thy 
charity. Let the 
lips of the poor 
be the trumpet of 
thy gift, lest in 
seeking applause 
thou lose thy re-
ward. Nothing 
is more pleasing 
to God than an 
open hand and a 
closed mouth."-
Quarles. 
an example 
to the 
Corinthians 
a Tit. iL 14. 
b 1 Co. xv. 10; 2 
Co. viii. 1. 
The chm'ity oj the lI:I'aceaonians.-It,was-I. Profusely liberal, 
beyond their means. There may be emergent occasions, when ,ve 
should administer even beyond pur ability. II. PUl'ely voluntary-, 
1. Unsolicited by men; 2. Prompted by God. III. Accompanied 
with importunity to tlie Apostle -to receive and distribute it.c 
Libe1'ality in poverty.-During the visit of the late Rev. Legh 
Richmond to Iona, in the Highlands of Scotland, several interest-
ing results of his Christian zeal and affection were displayed. He 
manifested a peculiar interest in the school·at that place, and 
entirely gained the confidence and love, of the children. On one 
occasion, when preaching in the school-house, he adverted to the 
Jewish mission. The hum of the children was heard, "We will 
give--we will give." Some persons present attempted to check 
their zeal, and keep silence; but all voices were heard in reply, . 
" The ban'ns will have it-the bairns will have it!'~ meaning the 
children would make a collection, which they did, and presented 
to Mr. R. £2 Os. 9d. 
5-'7. hoped, i.e.,it was far beyond our expectation. first .. 
Lord,a the secret of their liberality. and .. God, as converts, 
and in Christian union. insomuch, encouraged by this liberality 
of a poor people. that .. begun, the collection. finish, carry 
forward to completion. grace,b of liberality. therefore, etc., 
that you may be deficient in no good work. abound, after the 
cDr. J. Edmond. Macedonian example. . 
~I SOfme .b1lelie:de A II for Jews. -I ask for Jesus your-I. Eye. Look up to Jesus 
In ree-WI an "th f' 'th II E H b h . k some in free- WI a1. . ar. um ly earken to ChrIst; ta -e pleasure 
grace; those of in reading and hearing about Him; do His will. III. Hand. 
y~u who a~'e fr~e-' 1. Be joined to Christ i 2. Be led by Him. IV: Foot. Be ready 
WIllers WIll give t . Oh' t' d t d d viI to this collection 0 lun rIS s erran s, 0 0 some goo , to prevent some e . 
of course, for th~ V. Lip. Speak about, IJraise, and learn even to preach Christ. 
sake of what y~u. VI. Heart. You give Christ nothing if you keep back the heart-:-
suppose. you WIll 'TOU give Him all when your heart l'S His c. get by It· those J. • •• 1 
of you hn the Benevolence of the Princess Oha'rlotte.-It is related of the 
other h~ud, ~ho lamented Princess Charlotte, that in one of her walks with Prince ~~p~~~c~al~~~~: Leopold, in November, 1816, she addressed a decent looking man, 
will contribute, t~ who was employed as a day-labourer, and said, " My good man, 
t h~. pre sen t you appear to ?ave seen better days." "I have, your royal high-
chauty out ~f ne8S" he replIed: "I have rented a good farm but the change 
'ave anrlgratl- . th" h '. . . '.
tude to God. So, m e ~Imes as l'l~med me." At thIS reply she burst mto tears, 
bet.weenfree-will and ~aId to the Prmce, "Let us be gmteful to Providence for His 
and free-grace, I blessmgs, and endeavour to fulfil the important duties required of 
hope we Rhall t 1 11 1 b h have a good us,. 0 rna {8 a our a ourers appy." On bel' return home, she 
c <? llee tion."- ~esIred tl;e steward to ~ake out a list of all the deserving families 
OzU. m the neIghbourhood, WIth the particulars of their circumstancer; 
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orders were gi,en to thehotiseholdthat the whole of the super- .. Whoe,er waits 
flnous food should be carefully distributed accordin!! to the wants for a snperfluity 
'-' to give to the 
of the poor: and, instendof the usual festinties on the following poor, will ne,er 
. birth-days of the l)rince and princess, £150 were spent on each gi\"etbem any-
occasion in clothing the poor. thing." 
8-10. commandment, as an Apostolical injunction, but by the proof of 
'1\"ay of adnce. by .. others, the prompt charity of Macedonian love. 
belie,ers. and .. love,a that all may know your love to be a 1 Jo. iii. IS. 
sincere. grace .. Christ, the highest example. rich,b in b Jo. x,i. 17. 
hea;,enly glory. poor,c laid His glory by. rich,d in possession fl~s~i. G, 7; Ln. 
of Goers favour,nnd in hope of hea,en. advice,e not command-
ment. expedient, befitting. who .. ago, having so long since d TIo. ,iii. 32; 
mnde a beginning. Ep. iii. 8. 
The povcrty of Christ.-I. Its I·eality. See Him at-I. Beth- ~h:'r:- a~eum:~~ , 
lehem; 2. Sychn.r's well; 3. In the wilderness; 4. His entry into think they can-
Jerusalem; 5. His crucifixion. II. Its peculiarities: 1. Sinless ; not admire, ns 
2. Voluntary. III. Its design. By these means-I. He gave Him- they ought, the 
self to the cross; 2. He exhibited a more widely applicable \~~reJ ofo~od~i~ 
example; 3. He demonstrated His sympathy J-1I1 ade rich by in things Di,ino 
pOl1crty.-I. Christ's riches. He was rich in-I. Divine attri- t~ey should at-
butes' 2. Possessjl'\ns' 3. HomaO'e n His poverty A needy- tnbute any force 
.. ' . ' c" '. to man's renson." 1. Blrth; 2. Llj'5; 3. Death. m. The result: 1. Present !'lches; -Hooker . 
. 2. Prospect o~ increase; 3. Riches of heaven.g-Rich, yet became /StemsandTu:igs 
poor.-I. Christ's primeval greatness. He was rich inasmuch WI' 
as-I. He possessed the sublimest qualities; 2. He was universal g w. W. ytle. 
. tA f h d th 3 H d' a1" The slightest propne -r 0 easen an ear ; . e possesse unlvers· .emotion of dis-
control and government. n: His vast abasement. He took our interested kind-
nature on Himself by-I. Clothing Himself with it; 2. Appearing ness that passes 
in our world; 3. Being born in a low 'condition; 4. Subjecting through the 
Hl'mself to human infirmity',' 5. Suffering the most extreme mind, improves and . refresbes 
agony and death. m. His amazing benevolence.h that mind, pro-
Liberality of Carey, Marshman, and TVard.-Those who are ducing generous 
most intimately acquainted With missions set' the highest estimate ~~~l~gh~ee~~: 
on their importance. Missionaries, as all must admit, are best We should 
qualified to form a con-ect judgment in reference to the value of cherish kind 
the meaus employed, to bless and save theheathen around them. - wishe~, foratime 
And they are willing to sacrifice the enjoyments of refined society ::y ~~;~~Yl~~~ 
-to live an exile from kindred, and friends, and home-to suffer abled toput them 
poverty, shame, imprisonment, and even death, in order to carry in practice."-
forward the work in which they are engaged. If their situation .Miss Nit/orel. 
is such that they can acquire property in conneotion with their h Rev.Ma.i;Will.:es 
labours, they are ready to lay it out in behalf of the mission to "Charity to tho 
which they are attached. For instance, the Rev. Messrs. Carey, ~~~i ~~ ;::ri~? 
Marshman, and Ward (missionaries at Calcutta and S eramp ore) , 
each of them gave about £1,500, in all about £4,500 a-year, which 
they acquired by the~r printing establishment, to be expended in 
efforts for the spiritual welfare of the pagans around them. 
" Rare beneyo· 
lence, the minis-
ter of God."-
Carlyle. 
11, 12. perform,a carry through, comi)I~te. so .. perfor- will and 
mance, as ready as the will. of .. have, in keeping \\"ith your performance 
wealth. first.. mind, the motive gives virtue to the deed. 
it· .. accepted, the will and the deed. hath,b much or little~ 
not, c if he happen to be poor; having more liberality of heart 
than of means. 
a Pro xix. 17; 
nIa. X. 42. 
·b 1 Ti. yi,17-1f; 
He. xiii. ] G. 
Sincerity and hypocrisy.-I. The sincere Christian. He is c 2 Co. ix. 7; Lu . 
. lmown by: 1. An honest, una.ffected desire to do right; 2. A xxi. 3. 
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d J. N. Newman, ruling sense of God's presence within him; 3.~·A profound,. 
!!;fllOse who de- simple, open-hearted confidence in God; 4. A love. which ptO-
fer their gifts to ceeds from a pure heart and good conscience, and is .free from 
their death-bed hypocrisy. II. The merely professing Ohristian-:thehypocrite. 
do as good ';LsI' Known by: l:Double-minc1edness-a desire to serve both religion' 
say 'Lord IWll d h d Att t t If' t'ft t' 3 An . giv~ Thee 'some- an. '.lot e worl ; 2. emp sase -Jus 1 ca IOn;. argulllg 
thing when I can SpUh.d '.
keepit nO,longer; The 'Will and the perfO?'1nance.-Karamsin, the Russian traveller, 
Happy hIS. llh
1
.eS having witnessed Lavater's diligence in study, visiting the sick, and 
man W 0 IS 1 I'" l' d t h' f t't ddt' 't own executor."- re levIng the poor, great y surprIse a IS or 1 n e an nc .1 VI y, 
fJp. Hall. said to him, "Whence have you so much strength of mind and 
"The office of power of endurance?" ":M:y friend," replied he," man rarely 
liberality con- wants the power to work, when 'he possesses the 'Will; the more I 
sisteth in giving labour in the discharge of my duties, so much the more ability 
wit,h judgment." 
-Cicero. and inclination to labour do I constantly find within myself." 
each to do 13-15. eased, by not giving bec. you give. burdened, by 
what he can giving more than your share. equality,a distribution of duty in 
. a Ro. xv. 27. tliis particular. time, that you are rich and they in need. 
b Ex. X\·i. 18. their .. want, when, as is likely in these troublous times, you 
"Those enjoying may need help. written,b this equalising of the burden carries 
pro s peri t Y out the principle of an. old rule. he that, etc., the household 
should always d h ' d h f be ready to assist that had many han s to gat er the manna supplie t e lack 0 
the unfortunate, others. 
for no one can Ohristian liberality.-1. The spirit in which Paul urges it. He 
~~rt u ~~at m ~~ speaks strongly-not in the way of coercion, but of counsel and 
bring' forth:'- persuasion. II. The motives which he brings to bear on the case. 
lJemosthenes. . He refers them to the example of Christ: 1. The tendency in his 
c F. TV: Robel't- mind to refer everything. back to Christ;· 2. How he finds the 
son. parallel, not in the literal acts, but in the spirit of Christ; 3. The 
I' Intellectual at- desire of reciprocity.c . 
tainments and Gij'ts to thq l~oor are loans to the L07·d.-The Rev. Edward Jones habits are no 
security for good was particularly noted for his charitable disposition. A friend 
conduct, unless once made him a present of a sum of money, that he might pur-
t'.1cy are sup- chase malt to make beer for the use of his family. Returning 
rio:~~dus bYpr[~= home from the house of his friend, he happened to pass through 
ciples. Without a 'village where there were several poor families, some of whom 
religion, the were sick, and others in very needy circumstances. Hearing of 
~~~:Ss~f i~~~f:~t their distresses, he went into their houses, in order to address 
can 0nly render some serious advice to them. But his heart was so much affected 
the possessor with the miseries he beheld, that he distributed among them 
wo~~ d~~gilf-~i:: what his friend had given him to supply his. own wants. 'Vhen 
posed; if well- he reached home, he told his wife what he had done. She cheer· 
dispo~ed, only fully applauded his generosity, and at the same time acquaintecl 
more unhappy." him, that, in his absence, God had inclimJd the heart of a neigh-
-Southey. bOUl'ing farmer t.o send the very quantity of malt that his friend'~ 
Titus 
a Ph. ii. 12, 13. 
b Mar.knight, Ol'il). 
J e7'OUI.C, 0 I s-
hausell. 
c S l a 111 c y, lJ c 
Welte, lYil'se7CI', 
d Luther, Caitlin, 
etc. 
money would have purchased. 
16-18. God,a fl'. whom good thoughts come. same .. you, 
Paul does not envy the right-heartedness of Titus .. exhorta-
tion, to go with P. to Cor. (v. 6). forward, doing more than he 
was desired. he .. you, with this letter. Thus marking both his 
love to P., and his confidence in the COl's. brother, some b 
think Luke; others,c Trophimus; others,d Barnabas; othel's,c 
Silas; others,f Mark; others, g Gaius. praise .. Churches, 
hence he was well Imo,,'l1 and trusted. 
The m.inister's best q71al~jicalion.-I. An earnest concern for his 
Cap. viii~ 19~21.] 11. CORl1YTHDt.NS· 
c!targe-evinceclby.his willing sernce-self-sacrificin:g zeal-,con-! e ESlills,elc. 
tmued and persevermg effort. IL The source from whence It is fL' hlfi 
derived-God the giver of e,ery goocl gift-by the Spirit-through I Ig oat. 
faith and prayer. . ~I. The gratitude it should inspire-in .the.! (I.ATford. 
heart of e,ery Chnstlan-for the sake of the cause of God and j • 
the world.1l , .! 11 Dr, Lyth. 
Relca.rd of Fuller and hlS Clzurclt.-'c There was a penod of my I 
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ministry," said this de,oted man to a friend, "illarl~ed by the "Sotho.tnothinCP' 
most pointed systematic effort to comfort my serious people: but is so easy ns t~ 
the more I tried fo comfort them, the more they complained of c1ecei,e one-self; 
do~bts and darknes~. "Wh:rever I went among them, one lam811-1 ~~~~!w:e~~~~ 
tatIOn met my ear, Ah! sIr, I can get no comfort. I am unable i belie,e; but such 
to appropriate any of the great and precious promises to myself; : expecto.ti0I!s rire 
_ I looked for liaht and behold dttrkness.' I lmew not 'What to do ,o.ften .mcon-
. 0 , ,slstent wIth the 
. nor what to think, for I had done my best to comfort the I'reul state of 
mourners in Zion. I 'Was therefore at my wits' end. At this things."-Demo-
time it pleased God to direct my attention to the claims of the sthenes. 
perishing heathen in India; I felt that we had been living for . 
ourselves, and not caring for their souls. I spoke as I felt. My "tTht~ mlsu.mf SUIl?-
. 1 d ddt th . t . tt . t thO s an In a re 1-senous peop e won ere an wep over elr pas ma entIOn 0 IS, glon lie hI a little 
subject. They began to talk about a Baptist mission. The females I room, and should 
especially began to collect money for the spread of the Gospe1-. ~ ~ fl c1 e} i v ere d 
We met and prayed for the heathen, met anel Gonsidered what a~e~~~!f~~i­
could be done amongst ourselves for them, met and did what 'We not clogged ~ith 
could. And whilst all this was going on, the:Jamentations ceased. o~scure. nn~ in-
The sad became cheerful, and the desponding calm. No one com- tr;ente notIOns, 
plained of a want of comfort. And I, instead of haTIng to study :~hunn~~~<;~ff~ 
how to comfort my flock, was myself comforted by them. They OI!inio~s." - Dr. 
were drawn out of themselves. Sir, that was the real secret. God llortlllngion. 
bless-ed them while they tried to be a blessing." 
19-21. but .. Churches, the Apostle's wish was in har- I providing 
mony with the Churches' will; they had a voice in the matter. I {~l:~:est 
which .. Lord, whose ser,ants we all are, and wl;IOse glory- I a Ro .. 17" Ph no~ any personal interest-we shoul~ aim to. a~vance. and .. ! iv. 8; ~IPe. ii.l2: 
mInd, ~he donors shall have due praIse. avo~~g, .to the best I" In our oppor-
of our Judgment. blame, the mode of administratIOn. pro- : tunities for en-
. viding, by inquiry and consideration. for .. things,a a: riching our-
J'ust and equable collecting and distributing. not .. Lord this selves, we sb?uld 
.. , never lose !lIght 
easy, bec. He knows all. but .. D;len, more dif., smce they are of honesty."-
apt to be envious and suspicious. . Confucius. 
Things honest in the sight of all.-The principles, grounds, and "Integrity is to 
excuses of the practice of deserting virtue. I. Men, in their visi- be preferred t. 
ble conversation, neoO'lect their duty, and comply with sin out of eloq uence,"-
aschineJ:. false modesty. II. They are -afraid of losing the goodwill, or 
gaining the hatred of their fellow-men. III. They neglect virtue b Dr, J, Barl'o!l). 
h f h · f' d IV Th f . f d "Letuprightness to escape t e envy 0 t el~ rlen s. . ~y. ear ill amy an influence you in 
reproach. V. They fear bemg thought hypocntlcal. b nIl your actions, 
Honcsty rcwarded.-A.gentleman, jumping from an omnibus in' and be sincere in 
the citv of New York dropped his pocket-book and had gone who.tcver you 
di'" b f ' h d' d h' 1 'th h til say; let renson some stance e O1'e e Iscovere 18 oss ; en, as Y be your guide 
returning, inquhed of every passenger whom h~ met if a pocket- eyen in the 
book had been seen. Finally, meeting a little girl of ten years I small~~t mut-
- d h . . . h k d "Wh t ki d t e r s. -Pll t II a-old, to whom be rna e t e same mqmry, seas e, . a n Igor-as. 
of a pocket-boo1\:?" He described it. Then unfolding her apron, "L t l't 
I h·· '"\:T th t" . t thO t 'th e yourClnM·Y " 8 t IS It?" ., ~ es, a IS mIne; come In 0 IS S ore" WI begin at home, 
me." ';rhe! entered; he opened the boo],: counted the notes, and but do not let it 
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-stop thero. Do examined the papers. "They are all right," said he; "fifteen 
good' to your notes of a thousand dollars each. Had . they fallen. into other ~~~~~n~n~n~~~f hands~ I might have never seen them again. Take, then, my 
yon please, to little girl, this note of a thousand' dollars as a rewarcl' for your 
your party; but honesty, and a lesson to me to be more careful infuture." "No," 
. after this, look said the girl, " I cannot take it. I ha\'e been tauoO'ht at 8unday-
abroad. Look at 
I the universal school not to keep \yhat is not mine, and my parents would not 
, Church, and, for- be pleased if I took the notEihome; they would suppose I had 
'getting·itsdi- stolen it." "Well, then, my girl,' show me where your parents 
visions, ,be . a . h . b 
catholic Chris- live." The girl took. him to a umble tenement III an 0 scure 
tian. Look at street, rude but cleanly. He informed the parents of the case. 
your count.ry, They told him the child had acted correctly. They were poor, it ,f~~ ~e'aa ~atrf~t~ was true, but their pastor had always told them not to set their 
nations of the hearts on rich gifts. The gentleman told them they must take 
. earth, and be a it, and he was convinced, from the principle they had professed, 
philanthropist." .that they would make a' oO'ood use of it. The pious parents then 
-Henry Mat·tyn. bles~ed their benefactor, for such he proved; they paid their "tt~~ :o~, s~~~ debts, ~which had disturbecl their peace; and the benevolent giver 
Boe'er thou die, furnished the father employment in his occupation as a carpenter, 
Thou a:t of age enabling him to rear an industrious family in comparative happi-
~oi t Cl~~'~Re~~= '~ess: This little girl became the wife .o~ a respectable tradesman 
dOlpK. III New York, and had reason to reJOIce that she was born of 
pious parents, who had secured their daughter's happiness by 
sending her to a Sunday -scho.ol.' 
Pau.l's mes-· 22-24. them.,.>Titus and t4e bro. oIv. 18.· brother, probe 
Bengel'S Tychicus ; a but there is the same variety of opinion as ill the 
(l Stanley: cj. Ac. 
xx. 4 ; .2 Ti. iv. 
1~; Ep. vi.' 21; 
Tit. iiL 12 i Col. 
iv.7. 
other case. whom .. things, 'an important mission needs well 
proved agents. but .... you, cheerful diligence inspire.d by hope 
of success founded on P.'s confidence.· whether .. TItus, who 
and what is he? he .. you, he has my confidence. brethren, 
the two 'with Titus. they .. churches, having-their confidence. 
and ~ . Christ, His servants. and your brethren .. wherefore, 
,. TIn who is de- for these suff: reasons. shew .. churches~ publicly.' the .. 
·,'oted to excel- . behalf, ,by your I;eception of them, and your finishing this work. 
!ence. contents A. bl . 1\'" I . h' k D . himself with the . 11, ~[,nanswera e a1·g1wwnt.-· .m.r. nnes, In IS wor on' omest'lC 
testimony he has Religion, lllentiqns a fact strikingly illustrative of tbe power of 
in his own bo- consistent con~uct. A younfpnan, when about to be ordained as 
80m, that in his aChristia. n,minister, stated that at one 'period of his life he had 
conduct he is 
.influenced by the been nearly· getrayed into the principles of infidelity; "but," he 
precepts of vir- added," there was one argument in favour of Christianity which 
tue."-Plutm·clz. I could neve~ refute-the consistent conduct of my own father!" 
ministering 
to the saints 
"How often 
charitymny be 
. exorcised at [1, 
little cost! A 
h'illing bonefit., 
granted in 
Rcason, may 
sometimcs save 
tho honour, or 
CHAPTER THE ~'NINTH. 
1, ~ .. for .. you, to show that the thing is right and needful 
at thIS tIme. forwardne.ss, readiness in anticipating my argu-
ments. . for .. Macedon1a, to encourage them with my con-
fidence III you.. that .. ago (viii. 10), ready to begin. and .. 
many, who mIght not have given but for what they believed you 
would do. . . 
Tlu!,cl'nty of givil117 enforceil by Paul.-It is more blessed to give 
than to i'eceive, because-I. It delivers us from ourselves. From 
-1. The bonds of selfishness; . 2. The caTes of superfluity; 3. The 
InU'den of c1ependence. II. It unites us to the Qrcthren. By thdl' 
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-1. Friendly attachment j 2 . .A.ctiv'e gratitude; 3. Blesse'd inter- thelifa. perhap'~, 
cession. III. It brings us nearer to our God. 'Ve are permitted ~~ s ~:~~d~~ ~ 
tobe-' 1. Similar to theimnge of the All-good ;2. Sharers in the lJemocrates; 
delight of the All-loving; 3. Expectants of the gracious reward of 
an eternal Rewarder.a 
Bene'volence of J. Wesley.-In the year 1776,' the Rev. John 
Wesley received the following letter, in consequence of a recent 
resolution of the Go\'ernment, tbat circulars should be sent to all 
persons who were suspected of having plate on which they had 
not paid duty :-" Reyerend Sirj-As the commissioners cannot 
a Gerol.:. 
"It will, help us 
to bear our own 
ill,fortune if we 
reflect, on the 
grenter misfor· 
tunes of others." 
-Thales. 
, doubt that you ha\"e plate for which you have hitherto neglected 
to mn.ke an entry, they ha\'e directed me to "send you ri, COP)'r of 
the Lords' order, and to inform you that' they expect that you 
forthwith make the entry of' all your plate, such' entry' to bear 14 Proportion thy 
chnrity to the date fTom the commencement of the plate duty, or from such strength of thy 
time as you have owned, used, had, or kept any quantity of silver estMe, ~est God 
plate, chargeable by the Act of Parliament; as, in default thereof, proportion th
h
y 
h b d ill b ,-' b'l' d t ' 'gnif f ' It' h' L d hi C S tat e tot a t e oar w e 0 Ige 0 Sl Y your re usa 0 t elI or s ps. weakness of thy 
N .B.-:-.A.n immediate answer is desired." Mr ; Wesley replied as charity; let the 
follows :-" Sir,-I have two silver tea-spoons at London, and two lips of the poor 
at Bristol; this is all the plate which Ihave at present; and I be the.trumpet?f 
h II t b 'hil ' . d' b' a I thy gift, lest m sa' no, ny any more w e so many aronn me want rea. seeking applause 
am, sir, your most humble servant,~ohnWesley."" Ferhaps thou lose thy!"e-
there never was a more charitable'man than .Mr. Wesley.- IDs ~ard. Nloth~g 
lib l 't k' b d b t ' "t ' k 't' H' IS more p ensmg era 1 y ~new no oun s, u an emp y poc"e . e gave away to God than an 
not merely a certain part of his income, but all that he had: his open hand and a 
own wants being provided for, he devoted all the rest to the ne- clOSG mouth."-
cessities of others. He entered upon this good work at a very early Quarles. 
period. -We are told that, when he had thu·ty pourids a. year, he 
~ livecl on twenty-eight, and gave away forty shillings. The next 
year, receiving sixty pounds, he still lived on twenty-eight, and 
gave away two-and-thirty. The third year he received ninety 
pounds, and gave away sixty-two. The fourth year he received 
one hundred and twenty pounds. Still he lived on .twenty-eight, 
and gave to the poor ninety-two. During the rest of his life he 
livecl economically; and, in the course of fifty years, it has been 
supposed, he gave away more than thirty thousand pounds. 
"It is another's 
fault if he be un--
grateful; but it is 
mine if I do not 
gi,e. To find one 
thankful man I 
will oblige many 
that are not so.' 
-Seneca. 
vindication' 
of imputed 
character, 
3, 4. yet .. brethren, to urge the completion of what you 
haTe purposed. lest .. behalf, and the poor who have given be 
discouraged. by the holding back of the rich. that .. ready, 
with yom' completed work. lest.·. unprepared, after a year's ~~~:se~~e t~~~ 
thinking and talking. we .. ye, note P.'s delicacy; as if the the names of 
shame would be all his. want and suill-
AppeaLs to the benevolent.-These appeals are-I. Justified by CienCtY; hehtwhoot A . d d al t . b wan s oug n postolic precedent; II. Nee e -not ways 0 eXCIte a enevo- to be caned rich; 
lent spirit-but to develop corresponding action, and seCUTe a nor he who 
ready and liberal response' III. Dictated by love-for your credit; wants not! poor." 
d·', I -Democrttus. an for God's glory.a ' ,- . 
. How to give.-. At a missionary mee~g held among the negr?es ~ ~h ~;l~·t a b 1 e 
III the West IndIeS, these three resolutlOns were agreed upon.- deeds are oftener 
1. We will all give something. 2. We will all give as God has owing to caprice, 
enabled us. 3. We will all give willingly. As soon as the meet- or to :the plea-
ing was over, a leading negro took his seat at the table, with pen tShure ~llleldefd thto 
- '. . M f d e 'WI 0 e and Ink, to put down what each came to gIve. .r any came orwar donor, than to 
and gave, some more and some less. Amongst those that came considerations or 
was a rich old negro, almost as rich as all the others put together, the relief, or gra-
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tification ~fford- I and threw down upon the. table a small silver coin~ "Take dat -
cd to the obj~,cts back again," said the negro that received the money; "Dat may (l the m. - be according to de first resolution, but it not according to de 
enew. second." The rich man accordingly took it up, and hobbled back :1~~h~~8~~~X:! to his seat aaain in a great rage. One after another came forward, 
out of a little and as almo~t all gave more than himself, he was fairly ashamed 
purse as well as of himself, and again threw down a piece of money on the table, 
~a~~ ~~:t ~~~cl; saying, " Dare I take dat I" It was a valuable piece of gold ;~ut. 
where there is it was given so ill-temperedly, that. the negro answered agam, 
plenty, charity is "No! dat won't do yet I It may be according to de first and 
Il.dut)"notaCOlll"- second resolution, but it is not according to de last;" and he was 
tesy; itisatrihute d 11 
imposed by Hea- obliged to take up his coin again. Still angry at himself an a 
hAil upon us, and the rest, he sat a long time, till nearly all were gone, ancl then 
Ye is not a good came up to the table, and with a smile on his face, and very will-
subject. who re- h V II 'd th foses to pay it." ingly, gave a large sum to t e trea.surer. " ery we ," sal e 
-Fel/ham. negro, " dat will do; dat according to all de resolutions." 
sowing and 5-7. bounty, free gift. covetousness, wh. reveals itself 
reaping as much by reluctant giving; as by witbholding altogether. he 
a Pro xi. 24-, 25; •• sparingly,a in gifts to the poor. shall .. sparingly, af 
xi.x. 17; xxii. 9. mercy fl'. the poor's Protector. and he, etc.," for the Lord loveth 
b Ga. vi. 7, 9; Ps. a cheerful giver. as .. heart, less than -that is robbing God; 
xli. 1-3. more, is morally valueless. grudgingly,c as loth to part with 
c De. xv. 7,8,10; it. necessity, as compelled to give .. God, who gives cheerfully E.~. xxv. 2;' Ro. Himself. loveth,· as a man after His. own heart. giver, what xu. 8. . 
"Waste not thy 
benevolence on 
the ungratMul j 
it is like sowing 
!leed on the sur-
face of the sea." 
-PlIOCylides. 
"The good need 
but few laws, for 
things are not ac-
commodated to 
1aws,but laws for 
things." - Thco-
pltrastus. 
d Oosterzee. 
"Benevolence is 
alwa.ys a virtuous 
pd nciple. Its 
operations al-
ways' secure to 
others their 
natural right.c;, 
nnd it liberally 
superadds more 
than they are en-
titled to claim." 
-Cogan. 
the giver 
rewarded 
a Ph.iv.I!); IPe. 
iv. !)-11. 
bPs. cxii. 9. 
c Ma.. vi. 31-33. 
"The recom-
pense of good 
nctionR cOnSigtR 
.~~ AO?\'ing per·· 
have we that we did not first receive. 
The Oll?'istian CXh01·tcd to gcnetosity.-This is a demand of 
which-I. The contents are comprehensive; II. The prominence 
just; III. The remembrance needful. Le'arn :-(1) The Lord re-
quires that His disciples should be more sincere, more unselfish, 
more persevering in good than others; (2) The Christian must be 
distinguished above others; he can be,and he really is, as history 
shows; (3) By this remembrance, humility, faith, and heavenly 
desire are awakened.d 
Givi'ng p1"omptl-y.-Mrs. Graham, of New York, made it a rule 
to appropriate a tenth part of her earnings to be expended for 
pious and charitable purposes; .she had taken a lease of two 
lots of ground, in Greenwich Street, from the corporation of 
Trinity Church, with the. view of building a house on them for 
her own accommodation: the building, however, she never com-
menced, and by a sale which her son-in-law, Mr. Bethune,made 
of the lease in 1795 for her, she got an advance of one thousand 
pounds. So large a profit was new to her. "Quick, quick," suid 
she, "let me appropriate the tenth before my heart grows hard." 
'Vbat fidelity in duty! What distrust,of herself I Fifty ponnds 
of this money she sent to Mr. Mason, in aid of the funds he was 
collecting for the establishment of a theological seminary. 
8.-11. able .. YOU,a grace in your worldly as well as other 
nJfall's. that .. things, material things are of God's fnvonr. 
may .. work, rigbtly using God's gifts in God's way. written,b 
among the I?oor laws of the Bible. righteousness, beneficence. 
ever, the lIberal oft. continne mId increase in prosperity. he .. 
sower, God, who does this in the physicnl world, nl1d multiplies. 
the scattered seed. both .. sown, Hfl will incrense ~'Ollr money 
for personnl enjoyment and <:hn,l'itable uses. and .. righteou.s~ 
ness, et81'nal rowards. tc/ all. r ill order to alL Gpd!s P\ll'pO~~ 
Cap. ix. 1.2-15.] II. CORl.l..YTHI.t!NS. 
in His gifts to us. causeth, in the hearts of others. us, through 
our bounty. to God, the real author of all good. 
The duty and re'lcurd of bOllntyto the poor.-I. There is no sort 
of duties which God hath more espeoially commanded, or more 
earnestly inculcated than these of bounty towards our brethren. 
II.. It is also observable, that, as in every kind that which is 
most ex.cellent commonly assumes to itself the name of the whole 
kind; so among the· parts of righteousness (which word denotes 
all virtue) this of giving is peculiarly called righteousness. m. In 
varions parts of Scripture, where religion is briefly summed up in 
a few important particulars, these duties constantly make it part 
(Luke iii. 10, 11; Jas. i. 27; Gal. vi. 2; Ma. xxiii. 23; Micah vi. 8). 
IV. In descriptions of piety these are also specified (ps. x.xxvii. 
21, 26) .. V. Also, it may be observed in all the histories of good 
men that mercy and bounty are necessary to truepiety.cl 
Benevolence of Mr. Tlzornton.-Thelate John Thornton, Esq., 
of Clapham, was distinguished by his great liberality: he'disposed 
of large sums in various charitable designs, with unremitting 
constancy, during a long course of years. His charities were much 
larger than is common with wealthy persons of good reputation 
for beneficence, insomuch that he was almost regarded as a pro-
digy. He was the patron of all pious, exemplary, and laborious 
ministers of the Gospel; frequently educating young men whom 
he found to be religiously disposed, and purchasing many livings, 
which he gave to ministers, in order that the Gospel might be 
preached in those places where he supposed the people were 
perishing for lack of knowledge. He also dispersed a very great 
nmiiber of Bibles, in different languages, in distant countries, 
perhaps in all the four quarters of the globe, and With them vast 
quantities of religious books, calculated to alarm the conscience 
and affect the heart with the importance of eternal things. He 
. also patronised every undertaking which was suited to supply the 
wants, to relieve the distre.sses, or to increase the comforts of the 
human species, in whatever climate, or of whatever description, 
provided they properly fell within his sphere of action. 
. 12-15. not .. saints, relieves them fr: temporal distress. 
but .. God, the greatest good of human charity is the praise to 
God that comes of it. Nothing is wastecl of who the giving pro-
motes God's glory. by .. ministration, they experiencing your 
kindness. they .. Christ,a of wh. SUbjection your charity is 
the acknowledged outcome. and .. men, your bounty incites 
them to trust in the all-bountiful God. by .. you, the I'ich 
shall be blessed in answer to the prayer of the poor. which .. 
you, in fervent love and admiration. for .. you, not for your 
wealth, but your piety. thanks .. gift,b an apt conclusion to 
this dissertation on. the art of giving as a means of grace. 
The gift of Christ.-I. The Donor. II. The donation. III. The 
receivers. IV. The gratitude due.c-The gift of gifts.-It is unut-
terably precious, because-I. Of the Giver. II. It includes other 
gifts. III. It improves other gifts: through it man values-I. 
Nature; 2. Human nature; 3. The Bible, more. IV. It makes 
us givers. V. It is a gift to all. 1. Not a loan; 2. Not a pur-
chase; but, 3. A gift, and a gift to all.d-The 7.tnspeakable gift.-
I. Christ as the gift of God :-1. The greatest of His gifts. 2. The 
circumstances under which this was bestowed. 3. The characters 
of the receivers. 4. The purposes to be accomlllished hy it. n. 
....... 
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formed tbem."-
Seneca .. 
Ii God is pleased 
with no music be-
low so much as 
in tho thanks-
ghing songs of 
relie\"ed widows, 
of supponed 
orphans, of re-
jOicing, and com-
forted,and thank-
ful persons. This 
part of our com-
munication does 
the work of God 
nnd of our neigh-
bours, and benrs 
us to hea,en in 
streams mnde by 
the o,erfiowing 
of oui' brother's 
comfort." - Bp. 
Taylor. 
d Dr. J. Barrow. 
"111e Dleasures 
that, God marks 
out to thy charity 
are these: thysu-
perfiuities must 
give place to thy 
neighbour's 
gr:eat com·eni-
ence; thy COti-
venienco must 
yield to thy 
neighbour's ne-
e e s sit y; n n d, 
lastly, thy yery 
necessities Dlust 
y i e 1 d' tot h y 
neighbour's ex-
tremity."-Soutll. 
God is-
glorified in 
the chari-
table 
a Mo.. v.1G. 
b Jo. ill. 1G; Ro 
vi. 23. 
c w. W: Wythe. 
" There is no con-
dition of life in 
which goodness 
is not ILttended 
by comfort; but, 
with tho wicked, 
pomp, grandeur, 
Dlagnificence, do 
but bring on n 
disgusting lLud 
insnpportable 
melancholy." -
Plutarch. . 
a 1; R. Stelli?n~on • 
11>0 
~'Long, acquaink 
ance is often 
, called., . friend-
ship; and . RO';is 
intimacy; bu.t 
they are very dif-
ferent things. 
Le t us, look 
throug.h the 
world and see if 
any'man will 
sacrifice his own 
comfo:rts-and 
conveniences for 
his r f r i en d's 
sake."-A1·istotle. 
I1;OOiifNTHiANS. , >[dap.-x.l~3. 
~_ .... "r • - ',.' 
The facts :that justify this epithet; Christie ,unspeakable in-' 1: 
His personal glory; ·2. ',The perfection of His:mediatorial grace;. 
a.His matchless achievements. III. The call to gratitude-:-
1. Cold acknowledgments' will Dot ',suffice; 2. Consecration of 
heart and life are required.a-aod's 7.tnspealcable gift.-'I. The Givel; 
-God. II. The gift itself ; the gift 'Of ~1. Redeemer, without 
whose death we must:have perished; 2. Teacher, without whose 
instructions we must have wandered on in ignorance; a.Brother, 
~tho1it whose sympathy we must have fainted at the prospect of 
duty and trial.IIL Its greatness,." unspea>kable:" 1.' Amazing; 
2. Surpassingly lovely; a.Fo,rsuch vile objects as us; 4. Its 
working of "vast: things for, us. IV. The gratitude which becomes 
us .. ',ve'should 'thank Him·with-1. Our lips; 2. oUr spirits; 
e PI' e a c her s' a. Our conduct.! -, . .' , ' ' 
Port. ' Giving cheerfully.-Missionary associations were formed among 
the converted islanders of the South Sea, to aid the Lonclon Mis-
f J. Bolton. sionary Society.' The contributions conSIsted of 'Oil, cotton, arrow:.. 
"The sweet cha-: root; and swine. Such articles were subscribed'" to ,buy money." 
rities of life, sym- When an auxiliary association was formed at Huahine, the people 
pathy, affection, were cautioned' against making donations merely from a sense of 
and benevolence, . S ht h H . 
are the blessings constramt. till, a'native broug a pig to t e treasurer" autIa, 
blended ,vithsor- and throwing the animal down at his feet, said,in an angry tone; 
row, sickness, "Here -is a pig for' your society." _ "Take it back again!,' replied 
:~~fr~~fl~:itle~ Hautia, calmly, "God does not accept angry pigs;" He then ex-
st,raiutsoftemper plahfed the objects of the society, and urged upon the consideration 
andml1tual for-, of the native the fact, that "The' Lord lov:eth it cheerful giver." 
b e at~ a ntc e whe: The man was deeply chagrined at the lllyielding :refusal of the 
prnc lSG 0, eac tInT h't' . '1' b' lit' other arise the reasurer.·· alI, on a SlIm al' occaSIOn, a person roug a 
kindn~ssa~di quantity of cocoa~nut oiJ to Pomare, in a like bad spirit, exclaim~ 
good-WIll whlch ing, "Here are five bamboos of oil, ,take them for yoU1' society." 
are the charms of "N" 'd th . "I'll t" . b b ·th soeiallife."......:Mrs. 0,. sal e queen, WI no mIX 'your angry am oos WI 
King. . the missionary oil; take them awajr.", ' 
a strong ,,' 
ground of 
entreaty 
a Remember 
how - gentle the 
Master was, and 
force not me, His 
servant., to be 
otherwise to-
wards you."·.:....:.. 
A.1f07·d. 
b Cony. and I!olO. 
cap. vii. 
e 2 Co. xiii. 2-10; 
1 Co. iv 21. 
d 2 Co xii. 7. 
e 2 Co. 12. 
f J, ParJonJ, 
CHAPTER THE TENTH., 
1--3. by .• Ohrist,a only believers win Jeel the force of this 
argument : others need the "terrors of the law.". presence, 
personal appearance. base, unattractive.bbold in' speech. ~old .. con?dence,c official authority. which. ~ flesh,d and 
Judge by :VOICe and sta;tU1'e.- walk .. flesh, live in, this' basr 
body. we .. flesh," WIth weapons also weak. 
Tl~e spiritual conflict.-I. The confi,~ct in which Christianits 
and ~ts ~dvocates are engaged; II. The weapons by which this 
c.onfl.~ct 1~ conducted:, 1: The denial expressed; 2. The ,affirma-
tIve Implied. (1) The lllstrumentality,they are' to employ; (2) 
Th~ ag~ncy ;upon w~ch. they are to depend. III. Thevictory'in 
whICh It WIll termmate: 1. Its nature will be accordant with 
infinite benevolence; 2. Its extent will be commensurate with' the 
world's boundaries.!," . , ' 
Compa1'isono!,Peter and Paul.-Peter is a robust old man with 
a broad forehead, and rather coarse features, an open unda~nt.ed 
count~nance, s~ort grey hair, and short thick beard, curled, and 
of. a SlIvery ~~lte. Paul was a man of small and meagre stature, 
WIth an aquilme nose ani.{ sparkling eyes; in the Greek type the 
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face is' long ,and oyal" the" forehead high and. bald; the hair '" Be . ~ot nic~ 
, brown the beard long flowin!T and pointe'd ' These traditional abo.ut bemg se~n 
, " ' .,. ',0 , •• • ., w1111e engnged III 
characterIstIc types of the features all, d person of the two greatest 'I doing a thing 
Apostles ;--ere long acUlered to:~e find them most strictly ~h ou. has,t 
followed In, the old Greek moslllcs,ni the early Christian seulp- ! Jud1ed l\lbrope~ 
'ture, and ~he early pictures, in all which the sturdy di~ity and i~oeo~)~ ~a;u¥e_ 
broad rustIc features of Peter, and the elegant contemplative head present it in a 
of Paul, who looks like a Greek philosopher, form a most interest- fnls.e light."-
ing and suggestire contrast.g-Persollal appearance of Paul.~ EplctetllS. 
Paul is set befor~ us as ha~g the stroI1gly marked an~ pro:nin.ent ! g Mrs. Jameson, f~atures of a J ev; ,yet not:Vlthout some o~ t~e~ner hnes ~dlCa- j Sac: and Leg. Art, 
h~e of Greek thought. His stature was diml:i:mtrre, and 11:1S body 145ff. 
disfigured by some lameness or distortion, which may have pro- ' 
vokecl the contemptuous expressions of his enemies. His beard ,. Let meclitation 
.was long and thin. Hishend was buld. The characteristics of a~d. prn):er ad-
hi 'f t' t l' hi h . 'bl b t d mmlster to our s· , a~e were, a rans1?aren. comp ex:on, w c VISI y ,e rp.ye good actions, and 
the qlUck changes of hIS feelings, a brIght grey eye, under .thIckly like oil to a lump, 
overhnnging united eyebrows, a cheerful and winning expression give ou~ ~harity 
of countenance, which invited the approach and inspired the fresh spmts and 
fid f t It uld b 1 · f h' flame; for as con ence 0 s rangers. wo e natura to ill er, from IS primte reliCTion 
continual journeys and manual labour, that he was possessed of is deficient ;'it!t-
great strengtpof constitution. But men of delicate health have 0 ~ t . P n b 11 C 
often gone through t~e greatest exertions ; and his own words 011 ~ha~~;,tY'unl:s~ 
, more than one occaSlOn show thnt he suffered much from bodily often, refreshed 
infirmity. Peter is represented to us as a man of larger and by retirement, 
f hi h h ' . devotion and stronge~~ o.rm, as s c. aracter was p.rsher and ~ore abrupt. heavenly reflec-
The qUIck llllpulses of hIS soulI'evealed themselves ill the flashes tions, will cool 
of a dark eye. The complexion of his face was pale and snllow'; and languish."-
and the short hair, which is described as entirely grey at the time Lucas. 
of his death, curled black and thick rotind his temples and his 
chin, when the .two Apostles stood, together at Antioch, twenty h Con;l. and How. 
b f th ' "d h cap. 'tii. yearse ore err martyr, om. , ' -, ' 
4--6. the .. carnal, but Spiritu~, answering to the nature Christian 
ofconfli6t and enemy. mighty .. God,a in E}1s estimation. ;i~~E~i~~ and 
strongholds,b strong places of idolatry and sin in the·world 
and in the human heart and understanding. imaginations,c a Ro. i. ]6; 1 Co. 
hil h h · h h' 1 i21;Ro.xv.19j reasonings of statesmen nnd p osop ers. 19 t mg, ofty 1 Th. i. 5; 2 Co. 
edifice of conceit. against .. God, in the Gospel. thought,d iv. 7; xlii. 3,4. 
intention, purpose. to .. Christ,e to serve and honour Him. b Je. i. 9, 10. 
revenge, punish. when .. fulfilled, making the disobedience c 1 Co. i.19. 
of others more conspicuous. 'rr . I' 
I All kind d e. IV. 2. The success of the Gospel on the souls of men.- . man 'M' 29 
in their present state of apostasy have revolted from God, and e. a. Xl. " 
surrendered themselves slaves to sin and Satan~ II.. God has set fPres. J)aVlS. 
on foot an important expedition for their recovery. m. Sinners ~'Wh~n once tho 
in various ways oppose this benevolent design. IV .. T~e terms of ~~~~le~~~c~f i~ 
surrender. V. The true convert's state.J-The Ohrtstwn 'Warfare the lending fn-
and its 'weapons.-I., The warfare. This is-I. A moral j 2. AcuIty, is gained, 
necessal'v' 3 An arduous' 4. A most momentous contest. ~nd a. conquest 
'J " • " ' , IS obtamed over 
II. The weapons: 1. These weapons aTe not carnal; 2. Yet they that it is as if 
are real; 3. And also mighty. III. The victories gained. The in the taking of 
unregenerate heart is stormed and taken. Learn : That our a rebel garriRon, 
common Christianity is- (1) Not a system of seclusion and ;h~ v :~~! J~~t 
quietism; (2) Not only defensive, but aggressive.v-Religious I which is !L great 
discipline of the tlzoughts.-I. The nature of this discipline. II. thing."-Howe. 
Its importance-I. In the daily reading of the ScriptlJres; 2. In I g Dr. R.Ke!cton. 
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h Dr,R,A71del·son. the services of the sanctuary; 3. In religious meditation; 4. In 
i Caleb M01,,.is. attaining elevated ,spirituality and holiness.. III. How to acquire 
"Ohristianity; I1S this discipline. By bringing the thoughts under the influence 
it works in the of-1. A lively faith; 2, Love; 3. Hope;· 4. A fixed determina.. 
heart, is mightier tion; 5. Religious duties, and guarding,. ~gainst ,improper in-
!~~fai~ejs w:~ fiuences; 6.· By erecting mementoes of spl1'ltual thmgs along the 
enforced in· a path of QUI' daily business,h-The victory oj Christ ove7' thOllght.--' 
thousand vo- 1. The thought of man. It may be regarded as-1. The distinw 
~~~i~;' in O:;~~~ guishing attribute of his nature; 2. The great parent of his 
is like seed in character; 3. The chief instrument of his influence. II. How 
the gl'l1n!Lry, dry, Christ captivates minds: 1. By arousing them into life and 
and all but de!Ld. action; 2. Bv removing obstacles, - sin, etc., which manifest 
It is not written, " F h'l h butlivingch!Lrt1c- themselves in-(l) Sensuousness; (2) alse p IOSOP Y ;(3) Re-
tel'S, that are to ligious superstition; (4) Secular authority.'· .. 
convert the infi- JVeapons, carnal and spiritual.-The preaching·of the late Rev~ 
~~~d T!~d,ifea~J J. Scott having been made effectual to the produc~ion of a great 
not the library of change in a young lady, the daughter of a country gentleman, so 
theologues, is the that she could no longer join the family in theIr usual dissipations, 
~ ~ ~: :.,; ~i.z 1~ aud. appeared to them as melancholy, or approaching to it,-her 
Thomas, father, who was a-very gay man, looking upon Mr. Scott as the 
"He who con- sole cause of what he deemed his daughter's misfortune, became 
tends for truths exceedingly enraged at him j so much so, that he actually lay in 
',:hich he has wait;in order to shoot him. Mr. S. being providentially apprised 111!llSelfbeenp~r-1 of it was enabled to escape the danger. The diabolical design of 
mltted to dls-' , 
cover, may well the gentleman bemg thus defeated, he sent Mr. S. a challenge. 
B';lstah~ the c?n- Mr. S. might have availed himself of the law, and prosecuted him, 
fhct 10 t' WhIC~ but he took another method. He waited upon him at his house, 
~;:~~~r~on~~_ was introc111ced to him in his parlour, and, with his characteristic 
tined to fall. The boldness and intrepidity, thus addressed him :-" Sir, I hear you 
public ,tribunal/ have designec1 to shoot me,-by which you would have been guilty 
may neither be f -d' f il' . th' t hall· d h sufficiently pure I 0 mm er. a mg III IS, you sen me a c enge, an w at 
nor enlightened' a coward you must be, sir, to wish to engage with a blind man 
to ~ecide upon I (alluding to his being short-sighted). As you have given me a 
~~ IS~~p;e~ft ~~ challenge, it is now my right to choose the time, the place; and 
postel~ity, and the weapon; I, therefore, appoint the present moment, sir, the 
reckou with c~n- place where we now are, and the sword for the weapon, to which 
fidence on, "Its I have been most accustomed." The gentleman was evidently ~~~~.~~;!~(er~ greatly terrified; when Mr, Scott, having attained his end, pro-
ducec1 a pocket Bible, and exclaimed, " This is my sword, sir, the 
only weapon I wish to engage with."-" Never," said Mr. S. to a 
friel1C1 to whom he related this anecdote, " never was a poor care-
less sinner so delighted with the sight of a Bible before." Mr. Scott 
~'easone~ wit~l the gentleman on the impropriety .of his conduct 
1D treatmg hIm as he had done, for no ,other reaS011 than ,because 
he ha(l preached the everlasting GospeL' The result was, the gentle-
man ~ook him by the hand, begged his pardon, expressed hisson'ow 
for Ins conduct, and became afterwards very friendly to him. 
" As Goel en-
coura,ged Joshua 
to fearlessness, 
promised to be 
with him and 
givo him the 
victors, so He 
docs aU who en-
list for the holy 
Ivar." 
appearance 7-9, do .. things, and men, as ministers. after .. ap-
and reality pearance p a birth, learning, eloquence, etc. if .. Christ's, 
(( .To. vii. 24; 1 bec. of such things. let .. again, second thoughts often best. 
Co, ii. 3, '1. th t Ch' t' b ' a .. . rlS s, we WIthout ~hese things; he, wit? though 
Jo: i~~G~ 23;'1 .. a.uthorlty, as a set-off agamst externals. whlch .. edifiw 
catlOn, of others, not glorification of self. I .. ashamed, for 
authority, so de:ivec1, is something to glory in, if rightly used. 
~eem, by boastmg of authority. as .. letters, he would seek 
'~o rule by genUoness rather than by terror. 
II We ought to be 
enndid enongh to 
\.lxtol tho mol'its 
of him. who 
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Paul's authority fromChrist.-I. His relation to Christ: 1. We! speaks. but not 
should no~, by the most charitable allowances we make to others suffer his.uddr~ss 
t:l... 't" diff' • f' ,t 1 ff IT Chr' I to lend lnto m-
'liS. er rom us, cu ourse ves 0 om 1st, or deny our c..'tution' to 1'C-
relation to Rim ; 2. There is room in Christ for many, and'those gunl hi~ talents 
that diffe~ much from one another may yet be one in Him. with . plea~ure, 
. n. His authority from Christ .as an Apostle: 1. Its nature' ~~~ tlln~~stIpa~e 
2. The caution with which he speaks of it.c " ne;~' br hls J~a= 
Judging from appearallces.-A gentleman was once seated so~ngs; not to 
opposite to Coleridge at dinner with a mamificent forehead and be lDfiuenc~dby, 
fin d bl bald h ' d Th 0 • • the authontv of a. very . e. an . 'Venera e ~a . e eyes of t~lS patnarch the speakcr,' but 
were scmtillatmg, apparently, WIth the fires of gellIus, and the to scrutinise 
whole bearing of the man was suggestive of immense capacity, accurately ·tl~e 
laboriously suppressed. :' All 1" thought Coleridge, " if he would g~~~~Snt ~f fh~ 
but speak, what grand thmgs we would hear! what 'large utter- orator's subject 
ances,' worthy of the early dramatists! what poetry, and eloquence, s?ould be con-
, and truth, and thought!" Suddenly the gentleman who could stlhderedh' rath1er 
b . an IS e 0-, oast of a venerable head, and a great talent for SIlence, spoke; q uence ad-
the oracle delivered its burdening message, and to this effect: mired."-Plutarch. 
" Hand me them dwnpli71s! Them's the jockeys for me." c Mat. Henry. , 
10-12. say they, scoffers who' judge by appearances. are Paul'sletters 
•. powerful, in threats, etc. but .. weak,a a hint perh. of and speech 
short stature.b speech, 'Voice, manner of speaking. let .. this, 
let him distinctly understand. absent .. present, for we ha'Ve a Ga. iv.IS. 
authority to make good our word. for .. themselves, they are 
out of the comparison,bec. they lack the essentials. but.. 
wise,c since they are ignorant of themselves, blind to their 
inferiority. 
'the assertions of Paul's enemies.-L What they said of him :-
His letters were weighty in matter and argument, and powerful 
because inspired; the testimony is unexceptionable, and is con-
firmed by actual perusal. His bodily presence was weak and his 
speech contemptible; what is said is not always true, and must in 
this instance bo received, with considerable deduction, as the 
, assertion of an opponent. If Paul had any bodily defect it was 
probably in the eye (comp. Gal. iv. 14,15; 2 Cor. xii. 6-9) ; his 
speech was certainly not contemptible, Ac. xiv. 12, yet was not 
graced with the arts of human oratory, 1 Cor. ii. 1-5; 2 Cor. xi. 
6. II. ·What we should learn from it :-Boclily defects are com-
monly compensated by other gifts-should produce humility, 
caution, thankfulness-should be lost sight of especially when 
associated with nobler qualities.d 
b For tro.d. au-
thorities forpcrs. 
app. of P., see 
Winer's R. TV: B. 
ii. 221. 
cPr. xxTI. 12; 
Is. v. 21; Ro.xii. 
3; Ph. ii. 3, 4. 
"He, that would 
fully understand 
what he is, must 
look on such as 
are better than 
himself, that- in 
the comeliness of 
the good he may 
take the measure 
of his own de-
formity. lUen 
know not them-
selves by them 
seh'es alone."~ 
Gregory. 
Body and mind.-Mr. Herbert Palmer, an eminent divine in the 
17th century, sometimes preachecl in the French congregation at 
Canterbury, at the request of their Eldership, being master of 
that language, to the great edification of his hearers~ A French d Dr. Lyth. 
gentlewoman, when she saw him the first time coming into the 
pulpit, being startled at the smallness of his personal appearance, 
ahd the wealrness of his look, cried out in the hearing of those 
that sat by her, " Alas! what should this child say to us ?" But 
having heard him pray and preach with so much spiritual strength 
and vigour, she lifted up her hands to heaven with admiration 
and joy, blessing God for what she heard. 
'. Truth is estab-
lished by investi-
gation and de-
lILY;' falsehood 
prospers by pre-
cipitancy."-
Tacitus. 
13, 14. things .. measure, physical powers who we do not the ~e of 
possess. but .. rule, spiritual gifts, official qualifications. boa.atlllg 
which •. us, what we o.1·e is of God. a .• you, in efforts to do 
.. 
.. 
J54 
a Ac. xviii 1~4. 
;, By comparing 
ourselves with 
others, we may 
receive profit and 
instruction; and 
they may be, in 
the very view of 
their walking,' a 
seasonable re~ 
proof of the care-
lessness, and re-
missness, and 
extravagance of 
ours."-Howe. -
"No communi-
cation or ~ft can 
exhaust genius, 
or impoverish 
charity."- Lava-
ter. 
b C. Math~r. 
the ChUrch's 
aid in minis...,. 
teriallabour 
a Ro. xv. 20; I 
Co. iii.·IO. 
" A prudent use 
of '. wealth con-
duces .to 'the 
practice of liber-
ality, and insures 
. the meansforre.:. 
lieYing ., others; 
he who parts 
with his money 
fOOlishly, makes 
it . the prey to 
everyone. " -
J)emoc,.itus. 
b O. Simeon, .JLA. 
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good, and exercise authority.' as .. you, 'm.. the ri~htful exer!lise 
of our calling. for " o,you,a. ,even to Cormth. ill ' .• ChrIst; 
who we are commissione,d t.o, publish in evel'y place. , . 
The danger o.(nierii.~You have read who suffered the ostracism 
at Athens; .' and what a. Pl'!3tty reason the Gou:Q,try fellow offered 
why he 'gave his voice for the banishment of Aristides, " because 
he was everywhere always called the Just; ", and for what i'easonthe 
Ephori laid a fine on Agesilaus, ','because hepossessed~ above all 
other men, the hearts of the Lacedremonians." . You have read 
the reason why the EphesianseXlJelled 'the best of their citizens, 
-" Nerno de nobis 'lt7lUS excellat, sed si quis ext.ite1·it, alio in loco et 
apud alios sit;" "If any are determin.ed to excel their neigh-
bours, let them find another place to dOlt." You havel'ead that 
he who conquered' Hailllibal saw it necessary to retire from Rome, 
that the merit of others might be more noticed .. 'My authors tell 
me that" ,at all times nothing has been' more' dangerous among 
men than too illustrious a degree ;0£ merit. ".But, my readers, the 
terror of this envy must not intimidate you. . I must 1)ress yon to 
do good; and be so far from affrighted at it, you shall rather be 
geneJ;ously delighted with' ilie niostenvious deplumations.b " 
15~ 16. not. ~mea~ure,. wcha~e not tr~spassedon' ,the 
di()cese. of another~ .. ,.E~clesiast~cal geography not then invented .. 
that . .; labours, lor whereyer there is a soul astray fl'. Christ, 
there is a; ~vork for.a goodman;t·odo. 'hope, confidence.' when 
. : incr:e~sed; and with,.it you~ .llbera;1:itY., enlarged,. by'your 
gifts enabled to prosecute our enterprIse. rule; who bmds be-
lie:v~rs t9 help, forward Chtist~s. cause.. ~() . r. ;beyond, 'as yet un-
reacp.ed by' the', Gospel. 'iJoast; (take'the credit of success. in .. 
hand, II Churches already, plant·eel. •. .' . ... . 
The faithful ~inister's desi7·cs.-In reference to: I. AiJ.yChurch 
which he may have planted. He will desire. their gl'owt~ iIi: 1. 
Every grace; 2. Faith, more particularly. II. The whole' world. 
1. He williaboui personally with all his might; 2. He will look 
for the concurrence and aid of all his, people .. Application: (1) 
Improve YOul' own privileges; (2) Extend those p:rivileges to all 
around you~b . 
.. Zeal of Bminerd.-So earnest was the Rev. David Brainerd's 
devotion..,to his work among the pooi' Indians, that he had no idea 
of con;tfort apart from. the desire. of promoting their salvation., 
"The pleasure of " The language of my heart," said he, "was, ' Here am I, Lord, 
the religious man send p1e; and. send me to. the ends of t~e, earth,send me. to the 
is an easy and rough, the .savage pagans of the wilderness; send me 'from all 
portable plea- t .. hat is call.ed comfort on earth', send m.e. even to' .de'at.h.· itself, if 
sure, such an one t b b 
ns he carries Ie . ~lt m Thy service, and· to extend Thy kingdom.' At the 
about in his same, tIme, I had as strong and -lively a . sense 'of thevnlue of 
bosom, without worldly comforts as ever I had; only I saw them infinitely sU:r~ f~~r~;~g o~itf]~~pD:ssed by the wor.k· of, Christ's kingdom, and the propagation of 
envy of' the HIS Gospel. I will spend myllfe, to my latest. breath,.in caYes 
world."-SOllth.. and dellS of the earth, if the kingdom of Christ may thereby be 
advanced." . . 
glorying in 
the Lord. 
a Je.ix. 24; I Co. 
1. 2i-:n; Ga. vi. 
14. 
.. 17, 18. glorieth,a in any work' he does .. Lord, who giv('r. 
1}.lln phe work. to. do, ,by doing it in,His way. ,not .. himself,b 
by Ius own conscience, by wise mell, or' by his master. . but .. 
commendeth,c since His commendation is founded upon.know-
ledge of the heart, and not upon appeal'ancea. . 
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H1Imility.-·· Considor-. I. Its character ; n.Its importance. b Pro xxni.2. ' 
How the s})iritof prid,e is condemned by Christ, audHis .Apostles.d R .. 29 10 
. . C o. ll. ; . O. 
-, The foolishness of pride.-Thir:-I. Supplies n new standard of iii. ]3, 14; h-; 5; 
authoritY; n~ Furnishes n. new test of temper.; III. Shows the Ma. xxv. 21. ' 
interest takEmin those who unite humility to the faculties of men; d Brentius; 
IV. Points put as n folly and crime, what might haTe passed asa 
feature. of mfiJlliness.e- The jolly. and pride oj boasting.-+. e Dr. Parker. ' 
'Whence self-approbation arises. From-' I..The oTer-rating the U Man's arro~ 
quality of our actions; 2. The judging of them by an erroneous gl1nce goes n. 
standard; ·S. The ascribing them to a wrong cause;' 4. The over- ~:! the l~n:t~ 
looking of defects. II. Its • folly and danger: 1. God will not cst. success elc-
regulate His judgment by ours; 2. Instead of sanctioning, He will 'mtes him." -
reprOTe, our conceit. -HI. The most effectual antidotes: 1. Study Pliny. 
God's Holy Law; 2. Watch the motions of your hearts; 3. Bear "If we nre in-
in mind the strict trial you will undergo on the'dayof judgment~J dif.ferent to 
,Meanness of boasting.-If I ,were a pupil of Titian, and he ~::~s~~ l~s~~~l~ 
should design mypicture, and ,sketch it for me, and look over my hIe to censure." 
work every day, and make suggestions,(l,nd then, when I hael ex- -:-Zeno. 
hausted my. sk~, he should take the. brush and give the fi?ishing f C. Simeon, M.A. 
touches, brIngmg out a part here and there, and malnng the " 
whdole glll~wt. w:ith behautty , and then I'tshoululddhbaDtg iWht uponl'ifth~wtahll ~'~he~~:e? .:; 
an ca 1 IDlne, w a a meanness 1 wo e en· e IS e greatest sound" 
picture, and Christ is the Designer and Master, what greater ;......Shakspeare. • 
meanness is it to allow all the excellences'to be attributed to 'II Tv. B Z ' 
ourselves! g . g -. • eee ler. 
CHAPTER THE ELEVENTH. 
1-"-3. folly~a of boasting. jealousy,for you are my children simplicity 
in theL~rd. espoused,L'betrothecl, n:dorned you fot. chaste,c t~l;~ in 
true, pure, faithful. ' -means, and ,his devices are numerous. 
subtilty,d with a promise of wisdom. minds, filled with conceit. a 2 00. xii. 11. 
simplicity, of life and belief. ," 
, The simplicity that is in Ohrist.-A simple-I. Submission to bRo. ii. ]9; Ep. 
God's authority'; :ll. Reliance on Christ's merits; . IlL: Moral" 25-27. 
C Col. i. 28. character;· IV. Style of living ; V,. Mode of worship.e-Ohristian 
simplicity.-I. Simple trust in God': 1.. At all times'; .2. In 'all 
. places " 3. Under all circumstances. II. Simple obedience to Him: dRGe .. ~ii9' 1'04-1 ~.; e. XlI. ; O. 11. 
1. Prompt; 2. Unquestioning ;3. CheerfuL . III. Simple love to 8; Ro. xvi. 17-
God. Affection leads to confidence and love. Application :-1. 19; GI1. v. 4; 1 
Imitate this simplicitYr that you may-. (1) Be true disciples; (2) Ti. iv.I. 
Be cheerful and happy; (3) Adorn the doctrine of Christ, a:nd -so e w. lV. Wythe. 
~ommend religion to others. 2. Beware lest Satan beguile, you "Allthe heresies 
from-it. By-(l) Tempting you to a crooked course, 'as more whlch haye cor-
pleasant and profitable; - (2) Instilling fear into your mind; and rupted and af-
alarming you with the consequences of. an open Christian pro-. g~~;~h~' ~~~ 
fessio·n.f " ,their' origin to 
Christian simplicity.-The· Rev. Mr. S-. -,an eminent divine, nien's departing 
of. the Church of England, happened to dine with several other from-' the sim-
clergymen, in the house of 'a pious gentleman. After dinner, the f~~~:I1~~ S~~t 
conversation turned on the prevailing faults of professing .Christ.:. derive n cure 
ians. Mr. S-- said, that one of the most obvious sins .which from a return 
those, of them who a':re wealthy are apt to inclulge,in, is the keep- to i t."- Dr. S. Clarke. ing too g()od tables; that various courses, expensive removes, 
ancl luxurious dishes, savoured too much of the world, hnd a f The Hive. 
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(. "I am not what 
,/ I ought to be, I 
,I am not what I 
, wish to be, I am 
/ not what I hope 
t to be., but, hy 
't \ tho grace of God, 
\ I am not what 
\ I w a s."-J 0 7z n 
, Ne10ton. 
equality of 
Paul with 
other ' 
Apostles 
a Ga. i.G-8. 
b 1 Co. xv. 10; 
Ga. ii. G. 
c 1 Co. ii. 13; Ep. 
iii. 4. 
d 2 Co. iv. 2; xii. 
1·) ~. 
"Praise is not 
readily conceded 
to a man of 
genius unless he 
needs at the same 
time our indul-
gence for some 
great fault."-
~iene(:a. 
"He who knows 
not himself, 'and 
is deceived re-
specting his own 
abilities, knows 
no better how to 
form a correct 
opinion of other 
men t.han he does 
to estimate him-
self."-Socrates. 
e W. Burkitt, M.A. 
he boasts of 
gratuitous 
labour 
tt Ac. xviii. 3. 
b Ep. it 4-6. 
c Pll. iv. 15, 16; 
1 Th. ii. !}; 2 Th . 
ili. 8, !}; Ac. xx. 
33; 2 00. xil. 4. 
dRo. ix.1. 
e 1 00. ix. Hi. 
f Dr .• T. Lytll. 
"When we have 
renounced all 1'e-
lio.nce on our own 
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tendency to draw away the heart from God, to cherish. the desires 
of the carnal mind and to make people fond of what IS unworthy . 
of a man's attenti~n-g60d eating; and then, in his plain blunt 
way, he added, "I cannot helpsayin~, that the d~J?-er w.e ha.d 
to-day was not quite agreeable to my Ideas of ChrIstIan simpli-:: 
city." The hint was taken, and though Mz: S--· repeate~y 
afterwards dined in the same house, he never once had occaSIon 
to repeat his remark. 
4-6. cometh,a. whoev.er he n;al' and wh~tever his p~eten~ 
sions. Jesus, SaVIour. if .. SPlrlt, as of pnde or worldlmess. 
Gospel, plan of Salvation. ye •. him, ironical. suppose, 
conclude. behind, inferior. the .. Apostles,b as Peter, 
James John. ' But if P. was not a whit behind these, what be-
comes'of the supremacy of Peter? knowledge,cesp. the'lillow-
ledge suited to my office. manifest,~ as a true Apostle .. 
Paul and the false teachers.-I: HIS great modesty-" I sup-
pose:" 1. The Apostleship was an office of equal honour; 2. But 
some of the Apostles did more signal services than others, and 
Paul was one of these. II. Before whom it is that he ~ompares . 
himself with the chiefest Apostles i-not before the true, but the 
false apostles. III. The objections which these raise against 
h~~ . 
Pointed sennons.-A young minister once had the' celebrated 
Andrew Fuller as a hearer. After service, both were invited to a 
neighbouring house for refreshment. The preacher, who evidently 
thought he had made no failure, was desirous to ascertain Mr. 
Fuller'S opinion of his effort. The veteran divine seemed unwill-
ing to be drawn out upon that subject, and for some time took no 
apparent notice of his younger brother's allusions and suggestions. 
At length a remark was made of so inviting a character; as that 
Mr. Fuller could not well avoid making some reply; and fastening 
his eye intently upon the y<?ung theologian, he said, "My brother, 
I gave close attention to your sermon, and tried to ascertain what 
you were after; what 'Was Y0ul; object?" Several years after-
wards, that preacher referred to Mr. Fuller's inquiry as a cutting'· 
reproof which he deeply felt, and which had the effect to change 
e~sentially the character of both his motives and his labours. He 
prepared his sermons with the question before him as to the end 
which he contemplated, and the consistency of that end with the 
design of the Christian ministry. 
7 -10. offence.? a. against my proper dignity and 'office? 
exalted? b to the digmty of sons of God? freely P as a free gift ? 
I ':' churches, took their gifts for' my support. service, 
whIle I was at Cor. preaching to you. wanted, necessities. 
I .. man, of your number. for .. supplied,c 'though they 
were so ))oor. as .. me,a and as needful to be spoken. no 
. . Achala,C for none shall say that I preach for gain. . 
[Iouest ?·obbel'Y.-I. Justify the expression-the Apostle re-
ceIv~d ~vagesfrom the Macedonians, especially the Philippians 
(PhIl. 'iv. 10, 14-16), for service in Corinth-the Macedonians 
were poor, the Corinthians rich. II. Justify the act-the Apostle 
had ministered to the spiritual necessities of the Philippians, and 
was in ,yant-what he received from them was an expression of 
love to hImself, to God's cause, to the Corinthians -it was accept- . 
.rtble to Goel, and abundantly compensated.! 
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Practice of ,"~l.f-_denial.-Pnnting after perfection, he (Dr. Judson) 1 exlertionsd . 0dulr t ' , t 'bd . f 1 h bOt 1 d' d F' d' ta ents. WlD e ~ fO,S ·0 811 ue every sm u n 1 ~n~ sensewar te~ ~ncy. III - away. and our 
mg that for want of funds the l\IisslOn was langmshmg, he cast incompetency ia 
into the treasury his patrimon ial estate. Finding that his nicety e,er o~ tho. in-
and Im-e of neatness interfered with his labours among the filthy crease.' -TaClius. 
Karens, he sought to vanquish the repugnance by nursing those g Dr. T. Hamil-
sick of most loathsome di.seas~s. Finding th.at his youthft~llove I ton. , ' 
of fame was not utterly extmgmshed, he threw mto the fire his cor-
.respondence, including a letter of thanks he had received from 
the Go,ernor-General of India, and every document which might 
contribute to his posthumous renown. And finding that his soul 
still clave unto .the earth, he took temporary leave of all his 
friends, and retired into a hut on the edge of the jungle, and, 
subsisting on a little rice, for several weeks he gave himself en-
tirely to communion with God.g 
"Religion, find • 
the loye of hap-
piness and the 
principle of duty 
separated in us; 
and its mission 
-its masterpiece 
-is to reunite 
them."-Vinet. 
11-13. wherefore P .. not pa is it for lack of love that I hypocritical 
speak of the little support you gave me? knoweth, my motive teachers 
is far iliff. occasion,b opportu:nityof fleecing you in imitation 
of my example. they .. we,c compelled to work for nothing. ~ ~5?o. vii. 3 
false,d pretended, self-:3tyled. workers, working deceitfully for 
selfish ends. themselves, for the sake of popularity, or lucre, b -1 Co. U:. 12. 
or as the agents of persecution. c Col. iv. 5. 
d Ma. vii. 15, 16, 
19; Ro. xvi. 18; 
1 Jo. h-. 1. 
FalBe apostles.-The desire to appear good considered in-I. Its 
nature; II. Its origin; III. Its moral character; IV. Its unavoid-
able dangers.e-False prophets and teachers.-They-L Seek to 
make a gain of men whose minds are simple and credulous; II. 
~ Seek influence for sordid purposes; III. Are self-revealing. Test ~'a~fsf~~~~ ~~~~. 
doctrine by example. Give them time, and watch them closely, sist? In a good 
amI their corruptness will be revealed.! conscience, ap-
Sinister motives of hypocrites.-See yonder eagle, how it mounts! provable pur-
Does it care for the ethereal blue, or aspire to commune with the suits,uprightness 
of conduct, ties of 
stars of heaven? Not a whit; such airy considerations have no affection, un i-
weight with the ravenous bird; and yet you will not. wonder that formity of cha-
it soars aloft when you remember that it thus obtains a broader I r~ct~~~~~~ t~~ 
range of nsion, and so becomes the more able to provide for its \ L~oursorfr~wns 
nest. The bird mounts towards heaven, but it keeps its eye ever- of fortune."-
more upon the outlook for its prey. No celestial impulse is needed, Seneca. 
its love of blood suffices to bear it aloft. It soars only that it may e Draseke. 
flash, downwards with fell swoop upon the object of its desires. 
Wonder not that men with the hearts of devils yet mount like 
angels: there is a reason which explains it all.o . 
14, 15. marvel, considering their master. for .. himself, 
to suit his purpose. is .. light,a assumes much holiness and 
kindness (ill. temptation of Christ, when he quoted Scrip.). 
ministers, servants doing his work. as .. righteousness,b 
in,appearance. end .. works, ruinous, etc. 
Pictures of Satan.-We rememher hearing the late Bishop Vil-
liers re1Darking on the dangerous tendency of those old pictures, 
s'o familiar to us all, and so often exhibited to childI'en, in which 
Satan was represented as some grim, dark, ugly m,ollster, the very 
sight of whom was terrible to behold. A broad-shoUldered Scotch-
man, looking at Ary Schoeffer's painting of the ." Temptation of 
the Lord," said, as he pointed to the figure of Sat,an, "If that 
chiel cam to me in sic an ugly shape, I think he wud ~ae a teuch 
job wi' me too." "I could not," ac1cls John de Liefde, the nnrrn-
, f Dr. Parket·. 
g Spm·geon. 
Satan an 
angel of light 
a Ma. iv. ~-lJ; 
Jobii.1. 
b Ga. i. 8 . 
.. No player hath 
so many several 
dresses to come 
in upon the stage, 
as the devil hath 
forms of tempta-
tion; but he is 
most dangerous 
when he appears 
in Samuel's 
mantle, and sil-
vers his foul 
tongue with fair 
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Ianguage."-Gw·- tDr Df the incident, "help smiling, but I felt there was much 
nail. truth in ther.emark." . 
. glorying 
after the 
:H.esh 
a 2 00. xii.H. 
b Ma. xi. 29. 
d 1 00. iv. 10. 
·~.Ridicule is the 
surer weapon 
with which we 
may convince 
him who obtusely 
and pertinacious-
ly adheres to er-
roneons opinions 
in spite of reason; 
ridicule· corrects 
bett~r than ·re-
pI' e hen s ion." 
-Horace. .. 
e J. Lyth,D.D. 
dFercy Allec. 
. l6-If) , fool, fDr bDasting thus. that .. little,1I let me at 
least bDasta little after the methDd Df the false teacher. that. ~ 
:r,oi'd,b do. nDt charge Him with inciting t~ this. foolishly, Df 
myself. seeing .. also,c fDr even Dn theIr lDW grDund I have 
sDmewhat to. say. gladly,arejDicing in YDur superiDrity. Yet 
peDple shDuld be mDre glad to find their teacher abDve them. 
wise, irDnical. . . 
Boasting.-It is: I. FODlish-the bDaster thinks to. exalt ,him· 
self-but men think him a fDDl. II. Unchristian-it is nDt 
after the LDrd, who. was meek and lDwly-but pre-eminently selfish 
and devilish. III. Degrading-' because a vulgar evil~-many bDast 
after the flesh. IV.· Only acceptable to. fDDls-whD listen gladly, 
because they think themselves wise-wise men laugh and are 
filled with cDntempt. e '. 
Vain boasting.-A favDurite pf PtDlemy, King Df Egypt, had 
risen to. so. high a degree Df hDnDur, that he used to. say he had 
but two. discDntentments in this life: the first was, that he cDuld 
grDW no. greater, so. great was he already beoDme; ancl the second, 
that the king, with all his revenues, seemed. to him too. pDDr to 
add any sensible increase to his. Not many days after this, the 
upstal·t was detected by Ptolemy in a treacherous intrigue, CDn-
demned . to be hung befDre his own dODr, and all his effects. 
confiscated. d 
conduct of 20,.21. for,o as a proDf of YDur wisdom. suffer, ye endure, 
{:~chers put up with him. if. a' bondage,b to yourselve~, cDnfirm you 
a Ga. ii. 4. in wrDng habits. devour,cby illegal exactiDns. if .. you, Gk., 
b Ga. iv. 9. catch you, as in a snare. if. '. exalt,d to. IDrd it over yDU. if .. 
c1\'Ia. xxiii. 14; face, insult you. I speak, ctc. (ironically), "I feel that I am ' . ~~. t:\~S2, 3. much letting myself down by the confessiDn that I was tDD weak 
"Rulers seem to .even to do any of these things among you." 
suppose that go· Description of the hypocrite.-He speaks, it may be, like an angel, 
-vernments were b h h th t th' f . ht . h' instituted for' ut e a a CDve DUS eye, Dr e gam 0. unng eousness m IS 
their own exelu- hand; or the hand is white, but his heart is full Df rDttenness; 
sive benefit, and full of unmortified caros, a very oyen of lust, a shop of pride, the 
they affect to re- seat of malice It may be like N ebuchadnezzar's imaO'e he hath gard the fact that . . '., . < t> , < 
'the happiness of a golden head, a great deal of knowledge, but he hath feet of clay, 
society in gene- his 'affections are wDrldly, he minds earthly things, and his way 
!al was the ob- and waile are sensual and carnal; YDumay trace him in his secret 
;tect,asmerelyan h t d h" f t t ill b f d' b th f' absurd notion." aun 5, an IS DO. S eps w e Dun ill SDme ye-pa S 0 sm. 
-Plato. -J. Alleine. 
Paul's 
extraction, 
toils and 
sufferings 
a Ro. xi. 1. 
b 1 00. xv. 10. 
cAe. xx. 23. 
d 1 00. xv. 30, 31. 
e O. Simeon, Jlf.A. 
"I begin to ser. 
that religion con-
sists not so l!luc'h 
22,23. are ... Hebrews P etc.,a ev-en on their low grDund P. 
proves his equality in descent, and his superiority in office. 
r .. more, superiDr in all by wh; -n. minister of Christ may be 
tested. labours,b as a preacher. stripes .. measure,C abDve 
all they have endured. frequent, than they. deaths, oft. 
expDsed to. death.d . 
Paul's zeal.-· Let us cDnsider his labDurs, and take occasiDn to-" 
1. PI~ce them mDre distinctly befDre you: 1. His sufferings; 
2. Hlsdangers; 3. His privations; 4! His cares. II. Suggest 
such. cDnsiderations as obviously arise frDm them: 1. The incal-
culable value Df the sDul; 2. The vast impbrtanceof the Gospel; 
3. :rhe sp~rit with which alone men should enter. on the minis-
terml office; 4. The prDper influence of redeeming love.c 
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Utility'oj sujj'ering.-I 1"11ow enough of gardeiling to under- in joyous feelings 
stand that,ll I, would have tI. tree, grow upon its south side, I :e~i:e c~~std~~ 
must cut' off the' branches there~ 'Then all its forceslgo to 'VotednesstoGod, 
iepalling the injury; anc1 t"enty buds shoot out, where, 'other- and inlaying our-
wise, there would have. been but one." "When we reach the garden selves out for the 
abo,e, we shall find, that, out of those ve"'~,T wounds over whiC.h good of others:" 
." -Stelcal'(; 
we sighed and groaned on earth,have sprung verdant branches, . 
bearing precious fruit, a thousand-fold.f , ,.' ., ,f H. lV. Beeche,'. 
2,4~27. Jews .. times, of these we have 'no other record. D '3 a e. xxv .. " 
forty .. one,a the law limited the nUnl. to 40.b .thrice .. rods, b "Tbewhipwith 
only .one mentioned in Acts.c once .. stoned, at Lystra. d which these 
thrice .. shipwreck, no record of anyone. a .. deep, "p'rob. stripes ,were 
on some remnant of a wreck aft. one of these shipwrecks. "e given, consisting 
of three sepllr 
waters, perh. in fording them.! robbers, al"ays numerous,in rate ,cords, and 
the E. countrymen, kindred, Jews. heathen, Gentiles. city, eachsirokebeing 
Damrrscus,g Jerus.,lIEphesus,i etc .. :-wilderness, desert.' false counted as three 
brethren, fro treachery, etc. in weariness .. often, ,mental :~~~~'esth!~e~~ 
troubles. in hilnger .. naked.nes~, bodily sufferings. th i 1" t Y .. n i n e 
Beating 'With rods.-This wB:s ~ Roman punishment, and was stripes, beyond 
therefore inflicted }ly the ci~ authorities. Scourging, prop'erly ;!~~~,tbeY~~1~ 
so called, was at this time considered far more ignominiou~ than night. 
beating with rods. The punishlllent ,was usually.inflicted by the 
lictors, who were in constant attendance on the principal magis- c Ac. x,i. 22, 23. 
trates, going before them as they went. Tbe insignia of their d Ac. xiv. 19. 
office, as well as the dignity of the magistrate on whom: they eA7fol'd. 
attended, consisted of a number of elm rods, bound with a thong 
into a bundle, which they carried on their shoulaer .. An axe was f Cony. and HOfD. 
bound up in the bundle, and its head juttecl forth from it. Within i. 45i; Stanley. 
the city of Rome, however, the axe',was omitted, out of respect to g Ac. ix. 23ff· 
the Roman people. The bundle, in fact, comprised the apparatus of It Ac, ix. 29. 
the lictor as executioner of the magistra.te's sentence. The thong 
. served him to bind the criminal, with the'rods he inflicted beat- i 1\,c. xix. 'i3ff. 
ings, and with the axe he beheaded.k k Dr. Kitto. 
28-31. those .. without, outside of the personal trials. he will glory 
daily,a entering always into my. thoughts. ,care, matter of ~iWe~infir­
earnest anxiety and oversight. Churches, who I have planted. 
who .. weak P ,in this kind of boasting? burn" with zeal. a Col. ii.I. " 
glory .. things, yes, even of them. infirmities,b in the very b 2 Co. xii. 9, 10. 
things that rp.ake him appear mean in the eyes of some men. "We' ought to be 
the .. not, he calls God to witness to the truth of this summary prepared against 
of his sufferings. ' the 'Vicissitudes 
of life ; if 'We nre GlolIJing in i71firmities.-The things to which Paul applies the incn.pable of 
term infirmities :-1. Suffering-for Christ's sake- of a most resignation, we 
painful kind and a most frequent repetition-bodily discomfort, ~~l~ D~~wev~~ 
privation, and pain. II . .A. keen sense of responsibility-anxiety support good for-
about the welfare of the Churches he had founded. III. A most tune with pru-
acute sympathy with the weakness of others.c de~ce ~nd mocle-
'Phe" victory of the ~veak.-It isa lovely spectacle to behold the' ~,:~.~n. , ,- Plu-
timid and feeble defending the citadel of truth; not with hard D ~.J Vc l 
blows of logic, or sounding cannonade of rhetoric, but withthnt C ,'. • aug Ian. 
tearful earnestness ancl implicit confidence against which the "Religion, - fin 
n.ttncks of re,vilers are utterly powerless. Overthro'WIl in argu- everlasting lode~ 
star, that beams 
ment, they overcome by faith ; covered "with contempt, ,they think the brighter in 
it fill joy if they may but avert a solitary stain from the escutcheon the hea\"ens the 
of their Lord:' "Call me what thou wilt," says the believer, "but darker\ here on 
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oarth grows the 
night around 
him. "-Cm·lyle. 
._ d Spm·geon. 
n. (JORIN'l'llIANS. reap. xii. 1, !d, 
speak not ill of my Beloved. Here, ploygh these. shoul~ers with 
your lashes, but spare yourselves the sm ?f ~ut'smg HlI~ .. 1 Ay, 
let. me die: I am all too happy to be slaIn If my Lord s most 
glorious cause shalllive."d 
Paul's escape 32 33. Damascusa [iii. 87J. governol~, ethnarch, or 
from Damas- pl'efe~t. Aretas, K. of Arabia Petrma [i: 98,~91J. . The 
eus name or title of Aretas was borne by sev. Arabmn chIefs or kmgs. 
a Ac.ix. 22-25. basket [i. 110J. Perh. it was a" rope-basket," or net,l) 
b Stanl~y. Paul del.ive?·ccl at Damasc'lls.-Here is-I. Danger-imminent 
"It is the office -incurred in the cause of Christ. II. Deliverance-effected by 
~~O[J·u':;:i~~e ~~ the providence of God-through human agency. III. Instruction 
jured if po!.>sible; -God protects His- own against all forces-delivers them out of 
but after an in- the greatest difficulties.-Pa'lll's deliverance.-How God-I. Frus-
jury has been re- trates the designs of the wicked. II. Deliyers His own people.c 
ceived,u regard h . 
for our own tmn- Escaping from the persec'llto1'.-Archbishop Bancroft a':Ing 
quillity w"ill pre- received information that Mr. Robert Parker, a Puritan diVIne, 
serve Us from a was concealed in a certain citizen's house in London, immediately desire of re-
,venge." _ Demo- sent a person to watch the house while others were prepared with 
critus.a warrant to search for him. The person having fixed himself 
cDr. J. Lytll. at the door,boasted that he had him now secure. Mr. Parker, at -
" He only who is this juncture, I'esolved to dress himself in the habit of a citizen, 
temperate can and venture out, whereby he might possibly escape; but ,if he 
discern advant- remained in the house he would be sure to be taken. Accord-
ages in every-
thing; he alone ingly in his strange garb he went forth; and God so ordered it, 
knows how to that, just at the moment of his going out, the watchman at the 
discriminate by door spied his intended bride passin!! on the other side of the the aid of reason ~ 
and experience, street; and, while he just stepp-ed over to speak to her,the good 
so as to make man escaped. When t:Qe" officers came with the warrant to search 
always the best the house, to their great mortification he could not be found. 
choice, and con-
stantly to avoid After this signal provic1ential deliverance, he retired to the house 
evil."-Socl'ates. of a friend in the neighboUrhood of London, where 'a treacherous 
"Evils in· the servant in the family gave information to the bishop's officers, 
jOllrneyoflifeare who came and actually searched the house where he was; but, by 
like the hills wh.. the special providence of. God, he was again most remarkably pre-
alarm travellers 
upon their road: served; for the only room in the house which they neglected ,to 
they both appear search was that in which he was concealed, from whence he 
great at a dis- heard them swearing and quarrelling one with another; one pro-
tance, but, when testing that they had not searched that room, and another as 
we npproach 
thcm,weflndthnt confidently asserting the contrary, and refusing to suffer it to be 
they are far less searched again. Had he been tn.ken, he must have been cast into 
insurmountable prison, where, without doubt, says the narrator, he must have than we had con-
ceived."-Colton. died. 
Ci!aught up to ' 
the third 
heaven 
aLu.i.l1,2G; Ac. 
X.a. P.mayrefer 
to such occns. us 
Ac. b ... ; 27; xviii. 
. 9; xxii. 18; xxiii. 
11. 
b Ae. xiii. 2 j 1 Ti. 
1v.l. 
GHAPTER THE TFVELFTH. 
1, 2. visions,a things presented in a supernfit. manner, and 
seen while awake. revelations, discoV'. of things unknown, by 
internal impressions on mind.b knew, know. I know now. 
above .. ago,c this first mention of it shows how little P. 
was given to boasting. whether .. knoweth, in utter loss of 
self-consciousness; he is not sure whether he was "caught up" 
bodily, or only in a figure. cl third heaven,e the seat of God-
and of holy angels.! . 
Paul's 1·apt~l?·e.-I. Its different circ11mstances: 1. He was' 
Cal=1. xii. 3, 4.] 11. CORI.NTHIANS. 161 
honoured with revelations of the Saviour; 2. These were of the ~ c ·Prob. at An-
same kind "\\iththose experienced by other men; 3. Besides these' ti~ch; n.t ti~e of 
] h· b' t· f t eli ,. 4 Th I P, s ordmatlon ta , 18 was t e su Jec. 0 ex ,raor nary commUlllcatlOns j • e. the Apostleship. 
locality into which he was taken; 5. The time of the event; 6. -l)ordsWo1'th 
The circumstances. ll. Some reflection upon tliishistory: 1. 0:, shortly aft 
Wh P ul I t d f hi T 1 h ' , h hls escape from y was it se ec e or t s? 0 ma \.e 1m superIor to t e Damascus. _ 
q.ifficulties of his work; 2. It should confirm our faith likewise.!.' Stanley. 
The Apostle caught 'liP to the third heavcn.-We haye here an d Cf. ..t\.c. -iii. 39 
account of something: I. Pre-eminently glorious, with which 40;' Ez. ,'ilL 3. ' 
Paul was favoured: 1. The designation given of the fn"oured in- e "The A pos.' 
dividual. 2. The period of the e.yent. Consider here-(l) The! !upture i~ all. ~o 
Apostle's humility; (2) The truth of Christianity. Paul kept the IlD . Pll/{O'pal"ls, 
till . t f t 3 Th f 't f \ ascnbed to Lu-ng qme . our ·een years... e ;manner. 0 1 S per ormance. Cian, c.12: 'When 
4. Its certamty. II. Peculiarly trYIng, whIch he endured:' 1.. the Galilean met 
The nature of this visitation (read to v. 10); 2. Its design; 3.' ~ei;ri:h his high 
The course which the Apostle adopted; 4. The success he met a!d hi~~e hn~~~ 
with.h who walked 
The seven heaven.s.-The sum. of Wetstein's quotations on the I through the air to 
Rabbinica. I conception of the seven heavens is as follows' 1 The! the third hea-
•• •• I ven.' "-Stanley. 
'\eil (comp. Heb. 'VI. 19); 2 .. The expanse; 3. The clouds; 4. The I M c1.: • h 
dwelling place (llabitaculwn); 5. The habitntion (lzabitatio); 6.jf a m~ t. 
The fixed seat; 7. Araboth. In" the clouds" are said to be the' fJ A, ClaNon. 
mill-stones which ground the manna. Before the Fall, God lived I h Allan. 
onihe earth; at the sin of Adam, He ascended into the first i .. Know ye are as 
heaven; at the sin of Cain, into the second; at the generation of I near hea.ven as 
. Enoch, into the third; at the generation of the flood, into the: ~~u~~~Iffa~:~o~~ 
fourth; at the generation of the confusion of tongues, into the' far f;ou{ the love 
fifth; at the generation of Sodom, into the sixth; at the genera-; of a be\~~chilJg 
tion of Egypt, int.o the seventh. Then, at the rise of A.braham, he \ ;U~h~]~~:d - s. 
descended into the sixth; of Isaac, to the fifth; of Jacob, to the! . S l • 
fourth; of Levi, to the third; of Kohathi, to the second; of i l tan ey. 
Amram, to the first; of Moses to the earth again. i I 
3, 4. and .. man, P. thus modestly alludes to himself (v. 7). and heard 
Paradise a [ii. 207J. heard .. words, Gk., words and no I unspeakable 
wor,ds)} .. . , .! words. ,. 
7. he commumcatwns from the deacl to the Zwwg.-I. It IS the, a.2 ~~. ,. ~~, ~;-, 
express will of God that we shoulcl elerive our knowledge of the i ~~. i~.; 1~1~; L~l: 
etenlal world from the Bible. ll. Were communications' to be: xxiii. 43. 
made by those who had visited the lanel of spirits, concerning: b "Expression 
what they had seen or heard they would divert our minds from; taken from the 
th B'bl 'd t t -"l'~ ill H dP -'b . 'tt 1Isccresy-oftheGk. e 1 e, our gm e 0 e ern<u lie. . a alu een permI ec I mysteries." _ 
to utter his visions and revelations, it might have encouraged Sta7lley. 
others to expect such communications', and dreams and phan- R T. L C<h' cell. , ,~, lp-
tasms of the imagination would have been taken for heavenly man. 
visions.. IV. We have no reason to believe that messengers from "Genernllythosa 
the dead could give testimony more impressive than that which w!I~mostexcel in 
we now have.c Dlv:na conteru-
, , ..' H d h 1 b f h plation are most Heaven antlc1.pated.-Mr. John oIl an , tee ay e ore e I oppressed with 
died, called for the Bible, saying, " Come, 0 come; death ap-' temptation. By 
proaches, let us gather some flowers to comfort this hour." And I ~he 1!rst, the soul 
turning with his own hand to the eighth chapter of Romans, he G ol~t.et yu~ ht~ 
. gave the book to Mr. Leigh,. and bade him read: at the end of se c 0 'n d,i t i 6 
. every verse, he paused, and then.gave the sense, to his ovm com- pre~sed down in· 
fort, but more to the joy and wonder of his friends. Ha'ving con- ~o ltself. We!e 
t · d h' eli' th' hth f R ·th d t It not for thIS, lnue IS me tatlOns on e eIg o. omans, us rea 0 the mind would 
him, for two hours or more, on a sudelen he sa,id, ".0 stay your ,fall into pride. 
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There is, by . the 
Divine disp o-
sition, a wonder-
ful temperature 
iu this subject, 
tbatthesaintmay 
neither rise too 
higb, nor sink 
too low." - Gre-
gory. 
the thorn in 
the flesh 
a "A metaphor 
taken fro i m-
paling or cruci-
fying, as in Ga. 
ii. 20." - StanlmJ, 
whose disser. see 
in p. DG3. of Notes 
on 001'. ' 
b "It seems quite 
necessary to infer 
that the Apostle 
n,1lndes to some 
pn,i ufu.! and 
tedious bodily 
malady, which at 
the same time put 
him to shame be-
fore those among 
wbom be exer-
cised bis minis-
trY-"-Aifol·d. 
r. Na. xxvi. 67 ; 
l\lk.xiv. 65 i 1 Pe. 
ii. 20. 
d Job ii. 7; Lu· 
xiii. 16. 
"Tb e devil drives 
but a poor trade 
by tbe per se-
cution of the 
saints; be tears 
the nest, but tbe 
hiI'd escapos; he 
cracks tbe shell, 
but losos tbe 1;:01'-
nol."-J. Flavel. 
e D. Longwill, 
M.A. 
.f J. B. Lit/Mloot, 
D.D. 
strength 
perfected in 
weakness 
a De. iii. 25, 26. 
b Ph. iv. 13. 
c 2 Co. iv. 7; 1 Po. 
iv.14. 
dRo. v. 3; 2 Co. 
vii. 4. 
II.OORINTHIANS., [Cap. xii. 5-10. 
reading! '''hat blightnes8 is this Isee? ~a.ve you ·light~d up 
any candles?" Mr. Leigh ~nswered, "No, It IS the. suns~;ne;" 
for it was about five o'clock 111 a clear summer evell1llg. Sun-
shine!" said he, "nay,'it is my Saviour'S shine .. Now, far~,,:,ell, 
:World j welcome, Heaven. The Day-star from on hIgh hat~ Vlsltecl 
my heart. 0 speak it W!l~n I, a~n gone, and prea?h. It at my 
funeral! God dealeth famIharly WIth man. I feel HIS mercy; I 
see His majesty; whether in the bod~ ~r out of the body, I -ca~~ 
not tell God knoweth' but I see th111gS that are unutterable~ 
Thus ra~isbed in spirit: he roamed towards heaven with a cheerful 
look and soft sweet voice' bilt -:what he said could not be under-,., . 
stood. 
5-7. myself .. glory, for he was hardly himself when the 
subject of these visions. for .. fool, boasting of what I Imow 
not. forbear, he would be judged of by what he was on ordina1'Y 
occasions. lest.. measure, infiatecl with pride. thorn, 
(J'lCOA.O'" , "something pointecl," ".apointed stake," " palisade." 
Not found elsewhere in N. T.a flesh, almost endless conjectures 
as to nature of this particular trial.b . buifet,c maltreat.d 
The thorn in the jlesh.-I. The best answer to prayer is not 
always the l'eceiving of our request. II. The feeling of weakness 
is strength.' III. The Apostle's lofty view of affiiction.e 
. Pa1tl's thorn int7zcjlesh.-' There.are several opinions concerning 
this "thorn ill" the :fiesh," held by different persons: I .. That it 
was some bodily ailment. II. That it was some opposition he 
had encountered from his enemies, or suffering endur.ed. III. 
Carnal longings. IV. ~ Spiritual trials-faint-heartedness in the. 
discharge of his ministerial duties, temptations to despair or to 
doubt, blasphemous suggestions' of the devil.! .' _'. 
Satan's 0PPo1·t'lmUy.-No sooner was Chlist out of ·the water of 
baptism than in the fire of temptation.. So DaVId, after his 
anointing, was hunted" as a partridge among the mountains." 
Israel is no sooner out of Egypt than Pharao}~ pursues them. 
Hezekiah no sooner had left that solemn Passover than Senna-
cherib comes up against him.' Paul is assaulted with vile tempta-
tions after the ~'abundance of his revelations;" and Christ 
teacheth us, ,after forgiveness of sins, to .look for temptations and 
pray against them. While Jacob would be Laban's drudge and 
pack-horse, all was well; but when once he began to:fiee, he 
makes after him with an his might. All was jolly quiet at 
Ephesus before Paul came thither; but then "there, al'ose no 
small stir about that way." All the while our Saviour lay in His 
father's shop, and meddled only with: carpenter's chi11S, the deUl 
troubled Him not; but 'now that He is to enter more publicly 
upon His office of Mediatorship, the tempter pierceth His tender 
soul with many GOl'1'OWS by solicitation to sin. Aud dealt he so 
with the green tree, what will He do with the dry?-J. Trapp. 
8-10. thrice, i. c., often, earnestly. depart, this, bef. the 
use of "the thorn" was seen. said,a giving both comfort aud 
instruction. gl'ace .. thee, my favour in special gifts and 
mercies. strength .. weakness, b nothing more shows Christ-
ianity to be of God than the weakness of the instruments by who 
it was first promulgated. that .. me, c and be manifested by me. 
pleasure .. sake,li since, through me, they mn1w His grace np-
paTont. weak, as to nntul'al powers. strong, as to spiritual gifts. 
ca.p. xli. 11-15.] 11. CORINTllIAJ.YS. 163 
The '8:u17iciency of ,qrac~.-I. Clll'ist speaks of grace as being e Jean Gllilleoert. 
His, and properly belonging to Him. II. However great our "If anyone suint 
onepces'may be, His grace is yet greater: 1. It justifies us before needs the hu-
., God; .2. It regenerates and sanctifies us. m Howe,er sad our mility of' muny 
condition may be, it is efficacious to console us. IV. What ought saints, it is ho 
• thnt is culled to 
to be the chief end of om' desires to possess this grace.c-Paul's suffer. To glory 
thorn in the tlesh.-I. His ailliction: 1. Paul was bowed down in his sufferiDg~ 
with a heavy -trial; 2. The design of this aftliction. II. The way for 0 hris the-
in which he sought deliverance: 1. He made it matter for prayer; ~~l~Ct~ h~~~)l~~elf~ 
2. He addressed himself to Clu·ist .. m.The happy result of this himself for thelll 
application to the Throne of Grace: 1: In due time his petition is hateful. Btl 
was answeteLl; 2. The answer, though not precisely agreeable to needs aquickeyo 
h and a .steady the letter of t e Apostle's petition, fully correspondecl with its hund that has t(l 
spirit. ,IV. The-cheerfulness with which this result inspn-ed him. dliYe his chariot. 
Application: (1) Let us inquire into the -,cause',ofuuf'troubleS'; onihe brow of so 
(2) Let' us carry them all to the Throne of Grace; 3. Let us exer- ~~~~:~;~~:r,f~7t~ 
eise faith in Christ.! , 
.' All-sltfficient grace.-One e,ening, as Bunyan was in a meeting f Anon. 
of Christian people; full of sadness and tel-ror, suddenly there L k 'd for 
"brake in" upon him with great power, and three times together, t~eOgr~~~C~eedeJ 
the words, "My grace is sufficient for thee; My grace is sui- now, and for-
ficient for thee' My ~race is sufficient for thee." And" Oh ! me- ward for t~e rest 
thought.;' , says' he, ~ that every word was a mighty word unto that remmneth. 
me; as 'My,' and' grace,' and' sufficient,' and' for thee;' they 
wer~ then, anel sometimes are still, far bigger than others be." 
," 11-. 13. I .. glorying, so ye m~y say. ye .. me;ci the blru:ile; the signs of 
therefore, is yours. ought, on higher grounds. to. '.you, for an Apostle 
my work's sake. foL' .. Apostles,b in all. that relates to the 
work, cali, etc., of an Apostle. nothing, when, ju~lg~(l aft.th~ 
fiesh__sig:ns,c by then- fruit ye shall' know tliem~' foi". '. 
Churches, the same argument against me as an Apostle is 
against the Churches I have planted. except _ . you P d as other 
a Ga. ii. 6. 
o 1 00. iii. 7: Ep. 
iii. 8; Lu. xvii.IO. 
e 2 Co. ,i. 4. 
d 200. xi. 9. 
teachers to other Churches. forgive .. wrong, ironical. They "Ft1ith's great 
would have more highly prized what hacl cost them more. work is to 1"0-
Signs,"lDonders, and mighty deeds.-The mn-acles which accom- nounce self-
puny the preaching of the Gospel: 1. In the world of spirit: b~i:~r, i~n~~~ 
1. Evil spirits expelled (refer to ill. ix. 17-27, etc.); 2. Good power of God (0 
spirits praise the Lord (new tongues). II. In the external world be ours. Happy 
of nature,-injurious things overcome, evil in life made service- they thl1t are 
able, life triumphing over deat.h. m. In the peTsonallife as soul :e~~~':sest:O~~l:~: 
and body,-' diseases removed, the restored rejoicing in a new siblv so! Thut 
existence. e wo rel 0 f the 
Old-fashioned theology.-I long for a. theology aIiel I love a ~\~.J~~~ is Ithe~~ 
Goapel that has in it power to shake a man; that has in it thun- weak, then I urn 
der, as well as rain amI dew. Those Della Cruscan teachers that strong;' they 
are all pulp, are like thin fooO's hanging over shallow oceans. The know what it 
means, thougb it 
ohl rugged doctrines of the Schools may be too sharp here or is a riddle to the 
there, and they may have wrecked many a sensitive nature; but, 1V0rld."-Leighton. 
after aU, those old rugged doctrines have in them power both for e Lallge. f H. W. Beechtl'. 
condemnation and fo~' lifting up' and consolation.! 
. 14, 15. behold, as proof of my love. third .. you, once he spendingand 
had actually been,a once he had purposed to 'go,b and now was peing spent 
again l'eady.c your's, your property. you, your persons for a Ac. x,iii. 1. -
Christ. for, etc., this relates esp. to spiritual providing. spend ~ :U-~~k~~·ii;,l~s_ 
.~ • YOU,d I willelo even more than a parent is expected to do. tiuI; cf. S(an16V. 
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dIdo. x. 38 •. 
e 1 Co; iv. 5; 001. 
i 2'1; PhL ii. 17; 
2 TLii.l0; 1 Th. 
ii. 8; Jo. x. 11. 
II. (}ORIN'1'I1IAN~. Cap.Xll.18-1B. 
though .. loved," he will love on and ever, though the result 
be so unna tUl'al. 
The duty ofministers.-We mayleal'n from this declaration- . 
"I seek not yours, but you:" 1. The paramount duty of ministers. 
A minister must seek-I. Not his own advantage. He must not 
_"Men think they desire-(l) The favour, (2) The ri. ches, of the men. 2. The. ad-
only buy what 
they part with vantage only of bis flock. Their-(l) Oonversion to God j (2) 
money for; and Progressive edification in faith and love; (3) Final salvation.' II. 
as for those The corresponding duty of the people: 1. To seek above all things ~~yn~~y Wt~!~: the salvation of their own souls j 2. To improve the ministry with 
selves-their all diligence.! .. 
souls-for, these l1I'llch money and little work.-Mr. Fletcher accepted the living 
they think they of Madeley in preference to another of more than double th. e have for nothing, 
as if the man .value, which was offered him about the same time; his previous 
were not worth intercourse with the people having excited 'Tithin him an affection 
more than his which woulc1 not suffer him to be separatecl from them, and·which 
money."-Seneca. remained unabated till his death. The circumstances connected 
f C. Simeon, M.A. with his appointment were remarkable and characteristic. One 
"The law of Ni1- day Mr. Hill informed him that the living of Dunham, in Cheshire, 
~~~~ai~s, q~~~tt; then vacant, was at his service. "The parish," he continued, "is 
of work isneces- small, the duty light, the income good (£400 per annum), and it 
sary to produce is situated in a fine healthy sporting country." After thanking 
~it;e~tr~O~(~a~[ Mr. Hill most cordially for his kindness, Mr. Fletcher added, 
any kind what- "Alas! sir, Dunham will not suit me: there is too much money 
ever. lfyouwant and too little labour." " Few clergymen make such ob1ections," 
knowledge, you said Mr. Hill; "it is a pity to decline such a living, as I do not 
must toil for it; 
if food, you must know that I 'can find you another. \Vhat shall we do? Would 
toil for it; and, if you like Madeley?" "That, sir, would be the very place for me." 
plelts~re. y.ou "Mv ob)' ect Mr. Fletclrer" rejoined Mr. Hill "is to make "\TOU 
must toil for It" I J' , , , J 
-Ruskin . comfortable in your own way. If you prefer Ml1deley, I shall find 
. no difficulty in persuading the present vicar to emhange it for 
Dunham, which is worth more than twice as much." In this way 
he became vicar of Madeley, with which he was so perfectly satis-
catching 
with guile 
a 2 Co. vii. 2; i. 
]2; MIL. v. 11. 
b 2 Co. viii. G, 18. 
" This plL'lsage is 
so far from being 
friendly to the 
exercise of guile, 
that it is a mn.ni-
fest disavowal of 
it. It is an irony. 
The Apostle does 
not describe wI lILt 
had actun.llybeen 
his conduct, but 
that of which he 
stood accused by 
tho Corinthian 
toltchers."-A. 
Fuller. ., 
c Williger. 
II As Minena is 
sl1id to have put 
a golden hridle 
upon Pegasus. 
that he /3hould 
fied, that he never afterwards sought honour or preferment. 
16-18. cl'aftY,Q I had a purpose in not demanding main-
tenance. guile, I designed to lay' you under obligation to 
Christ, whose servant I am. did, etc., he challenges the reply. 
I desired, etc.,b our messengers, also, were animated by the 
same spirit of self-denial. 
I made no gain oj you.-Although the preachers of the Gospel 
do not work with their own hands as Panl, bnt live by the altar, 
yet this word remains for them as a principle. They ought to 
show themselves earnest for God: 1. In self-denying activity, 
which imports much more than necessary offipial duties; II. In 
perfect freedom from avarice.c \ 
Oaught ~vith guile.-Mr. Robert Aitkin, a bookseller of Phila-
dell~hia, was the first person who printed a Bible in that city. 
\Vh110 he kept a bookstore, a person called on bim, and inquired 
if he bad Paine'S Age of Reason for sale. He told him he had 
not; but having entered into conycrsation with him, and found 
that he was an infidel, he told 111m he had 11. botter book than 
Paine'S Age of Reason, which he usually sold for a clollar, 'but 
would lend it to him, if he would promise to read it; and after 
he had actually read it, if he did not think it worth a dallal', he 
w?uld.talce i~ agajn. The man consented; and Mr. Aitkin .put [l, 
BIble mto hIS hands.. He smiled when he found what b~k he 
Cap. Xiii. 1-3.] l1. CORIJ.YTHILLVS, 
had engaged to read; but said he would perform his engagement. 
He did so ; . and when he had finished the perusal, he came back, 
. and expressed the deepest gratitude for Mr. Aitkin's recommenda-
tion of the book, saying it had made him. what he was not before 
---:So happy man; foc he had found in it the way of salvation 
through Christ~ Mr. Aitkin rejoiced in the event, and had the 
satisfaction of knowing that this reader of the Bible, from that 
day tothe end of his life, supported-the character of a consistent 
Christian, and died with a hope full of immortality. 
19-21. excuse .. you Pby sending Titus; and by taking 
nothing? I am not admitting absence of right. but .. edi-
fying,1S 4 who we seek bef.ourown interests. fear, aft. all I 
hope and have said. you .. would, not quite refolmed. I .. 
not, your wrong views of me not quite corrected. lest .. 
tumults, b I fear also lest these things should yet exist. lest, 
this also I fear. my .. you, by showing me how almost in ,run 
I have laboured. and that, f.tc.,c notwithstanding all my confi-
dent boastipg on your account. 
Grime in the Church. -I. The disorders and crimes that were 
found in the Church at Corinth. II. The manner in which Paul 
treats this: 1. He does not separate himself from them ;2. He 
does not persuade any others to leave them. Although the 
Church was full of crime, yet they were free from that which 
makes a separation from God, namely, heresy in doctrine, or 
idolatry in worship.d . 
Effect of prea.ching.--Fra Rocco, a Dominican, preacbed a 
celebrated penitential sermon on one occasion; . when all the 
audience were in terror, and fell on their knees, showing every 
sign of contrition. Then he cried, " All who are truly penitent, 
hold up your hands!" Every ·man in the vast multitude held up 
his hand. Then he said, "Holy Archangel Michael, thou who 
standest with adamantine sword at the judgment-seat of God, cut 
me off every hand which has been held up hypocritically." 
_ Every hand dropped . .:: 
CHAPTER THE THIRTEENTH. 
1-3. third time (xii. 14) .. word, that r have heard to your 
discredit .. established,a to the confusion of those who have 
sinned; and of others who still suffered them. I .. spare,b 
proper reproof and punishment. since .. me," tbe hue proof, 
which they overlooked, being . their existence as a Church. 
which. -. YOU,d the Word of Christ WR-s-mighty in them, in con-
vincing of sin and inciting to a new life. 
The Gospel witnesses.-I. . The points of difference among the 
Apostles: 1. How they may be reconciled; 2. How they evidence 
the truth of the Gospel. II. Their points of agreement. They 
agree upon all points of: 1. Doctrine; 2. Teaching ~oncerning 
the main outlines of the Christian character: (1) Its chief cbamc-
teristics-· love, resignation, composure of mind; (2) Its duties-
almsgiving, self-denial, prayer, and praise . .:: 
. A test of preaching.--When Massillon preached at Versailles, 
Louis XIV. paid the following most expressive tribute .to the 
power of his eloquence: "Father, when I hear others preach. I 
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not fly too fa~t; 
so our Christian 
discretion must 
put 0. .guIdeI1 
bridle upon oU! 
Pegasus, that is. 
our zenl, lest, if 
it he unbridled, 
it make us :run 
out of com·se."-
Cazrdray. 
all things 
are done for 
edification 
a 1 Co. x. 33. 
b 2 Co. xiii, 2-10. 
c 1 Co. v. 1; Ro. 
ii. 21, 22. 
"Giveme the 
man who judge!'! 
one human being 
with severity.unll 
every other with 
indulgence."-
Gearge III. 
"The condemna-
tion of faults not 
Our own is easy: 
but it is, at the 
same time, worse 
than unprofit-
able."-..4nlOld. 
d W. Burkitt. 
eE. P. Hood. 
the third 
time of his 
coming 
a De. xix. 15; Mo.. 
xviii. I 16; He. x. 
28. 
b 1 Co. iv.19, 21. 
c 1 Co. ix 2; ii.4. 
d 1 Co. i. 6, 7; 1 
Th. ii. 13 i 1 Co. 
v.4. 
e J. H. NC1Cmar., 
B.lJ. 
" There are none 
more abusive to 
others than the:: 
that lie mo!';t 
open to cen-
sure them~elvcs; 
but tho -humour 
goes round, and 
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he that laughs at I am very well ple~se-d-With,: th~m:~when I hea~ y01~" lam 'dis-
me to-day' will satisfied with myself." The first tIme he p~eached hIS sermon on 
,r:~~ug~~:b~1~ the' small number of the elect, the whole, audience were, at, a 
to-morrow."-- ce,rtairi ~art o~ :it,'seized :~ith.,suchVi?l~nt ~motion, that 'almost 
Seneca. ' every perl3o'n 'na1£ ,roseJrqm .hIS seat, as ~f to shake off the horror 
f Percy An~. of, being :orie of the ~ast:'put, m~<;>,eve~la,~~~ng,dar~~ess~f · 
weakness4.weak~ess,1J of', tha:t"human nature' wh.He·asslim~~. 'p.e 
and p~wer .. GOd,b who raised ~m fr" the dead and, clo'thedHim;Wlth 
of C~lst authority, etc." we .. hlm, our w,eakriess partakes of th.e nature 
Pe~fti.~ls.7, 8; l\Of Hi~." yYe a!e., liable to ,persecu,.tIO,n, dea,~h.-.b,ut .. him, ;c our 
. new hfe IS orIgInated and sustaIned by. our rIsen Lord. by .• 
b Ep.l. ?9, 20. you;d our authority 'shall be manifested, by the power of God 
c 2 00. IV. 10-12. 'mng' us '" ' , , accompanJ • ,. " , ',', :' . 
c! 2 00. x. 3, 4. Ghrist's death 'andresurrectidn.-, ,I. His death an expression of 
~~~ss!~~~: ~~; weakness-actual as respects His humanity-apparent in the:esti-
lil;:enHomerwith mation of men-voluntary ill the presence of law., II. Hisresur.;. 
j?stice to the set- rection a display ,of' power-, He rose in power-reigns in ,power-
tmg s.un,who~e lives in the power of His Word.e , 
glory, mdeed, still J lb" 7 G d It" 1 t d th t 
remains, though A pre'fCher ear~ ,ycommumon ~Vt~/~ ,0.- IS; re a e a 
the excessive one of hIS hearers once asked, "How IS It that Mr. Bl'I1mwell always 
heat of his be,~ms has some'thing' that' ,IS new- to' tell us when ,he preaches?" 
has abated. - Wh,j "d ·tt:.. \ " '. t' t d " ' B th B ' Longinus. "y, sal ll~ person In e,rroga e, . you ,see ro er ram:-
e.T. Lyth, D.D. well lives so pear'tpe gates of heaven that he hears. a great many 
f c. Il. Spurgeon. things. th~~ ,we don't get ,near enough, to hear anythmgabout." r , 
self~exami- 5, 6. For the proof ,that ye seek of Christ speaking in .me, 
nation examine;Q try,-search.- yourselves,heart, life. faith,b i.e., 
a Ga. vi. 3, 4; 1 of the Gospel,-' of tJ;Us .. Christian men. prove, .. selves,c let 
g.o·40Xi'p281; L~. the proof rest with y' our own characters.' kil.6w .. selves,' P the lll. ; S. XXVll. 
G; 1 Jo. iii. 21. first and chief thing ,for any man to know. ,The Cors.pridell 
b 2 Ti. i.12. themselves on their knowledge 6f Grecian philosophy. repro-
c 1 Jo. iii. 24; Ga. bates Pthose 'whose experiep.ce and ~ort'<1,uct are,'not suI.. to prove ii. 20; Jo. xiv. 23; 1m b 
XV. 4, 5; Ep. iii. the presence of Christ. trust.'. ow, etc., but very clearly e 
~ 7; CoLi. 27; Gs1. persuaded of the contrary.' " , " 
IV. 19. 'Self-examination.-I. Its necessity. We all 'stand in some re-
"~nor teI~r1t·" lation to the gl'l1nd law of judgment. Should we not know our-ImO~~l~~geiso~~~ se~ves then? ~', ~ts _ o})jects. T~lp10:W if:J. We are in the 
selves to know." faIth; 2. Chnst Ism us~ ~III. Its correct and 'salutary perform-
-p,ope. :~hat ance. Self~examination: 1. Should not expend its chief exercise 
~~~~fi' has t~fs on mere external conduct j2.Should be exercised on a principle 
meani~g,tbatyou of independence of the opinions of others j 3. Should avail itself 
get acquainted of all' circumstances which ,may aid in self-revelation' 4.' Should, 
with your own t d" ' d li' ht t ' 'Sh' ld b' ' h' I1hilitios,and with no Isrega! ~ g .sympo.Ill:s ;,5. ou com me toget . er many 
what yon are able matters of mdICatIOn and proof; 6. Must ,beware of making some 
to accomplish." 'doctrinal point, its great test; 7., Shbuld be, powerfully enforced 
-Menander. , by doubt or uncertainty.d , j • ' , " ' 
Reprobate, one - N d ·.fd·l .. S'" t'li f R th't"l t whocannotsw.nd . ee" OJ at y exannnattOn.-- anecae s 0 a oman, a rep 
proof, or trial. L. h~s soul ,as clea~ as i the best housewife keeps 'her house; every 
rcpl'obo - atum j mght sweeping out the dust, and washing all the ,vessels examin.;. 
7'e, b a e k; 11 n d· I" 1 "Wl . fi ". h' " probo, to try or mg 11S own, sou : lItt m, rmity ast ,thou: healed? What 
prove. ' fault hast thouc1one, ,and not repented ?" In:wl1at.degreeart tbou 
~ .~ . . Foster. bettered?" Then he, would,,1ie down, exclaiming, "With'how i~~i~~~n!L: cl~~~ welcome sleep,. and hoW, qu~e~, rest, do I entertain the: night! " 
tinent of undis- It were to be wl~hed tl?-atallmen woulddothelike,-keep a day-
covered charn.c- book of nil theIr actions and tmnsaCtions with'the world, com-
ter. H!Lppyis he mune with their own hearts; sum up the words' and workS' ofthEi 
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day passed with_rulOmnia, bene/ras churchwardens were w9nt to who acts the 
do w.hen i.hey· .. !!ave ~up. their presentments: then would their Oolumbus to his 
. 'V own sout"-J. 
night's rest be quiet, and they ~e down in safety; for·GodHim- Stel'ens. 
self woulclkeep them.e . '. . eSpencer. 
7-10. that .. evil,a but live without sin. not •. apPJ;'oved,b we are weak, 
not for our sake. that .• llonest, for hOI,lesty's sake. ' though ye are strong 
•. reprobates, whatever ye think of ns .. do .. :truth,c not to a2Co. x. 2 . 
. serve any party or persqnal interest. but .• truth, w4atever b Ac. ii 22. 
the result. ' weak,d to punish. strong,t' mighty in virtue.f c Lu. ix. 54-56. 
perfection,g restoration.h ' sharpness~i.severity. . d La iii 33' He. 
. The 'lveal.;ness of sce-pticism.-The essential truth of Chris- xii 10.' , 
tianity never-I. Has been really denied:, ~. ·The authenticity of e Ep. vi. 10, 11; 1 
the Scriptures; 2. The consequent truth of religion .. II. Can be Jo. ii. 14.' 
denied. ,Notice the doctrines.of-, 1. Future life ;2. Retribution; f Macknight; rl. 
3. Supernaturalness; 4., Mediatorship;.' 5. ,Regeneration; 6. Alfcrrd. 
Mysteriousness; >7. Prayer; 8. eThe Trinity; 9. Faith; 10. g Ep. i~. 11-13; 
Christian petfection.k .... ....' .'.. '.. Col. i. 28; 2 Ti. 
The earl and the farmer.-· A farmer called ,on the Earl Fitz- iii: 16, 17. 
william, to represent that his crop of. wheat ha.d been seriously h The Gk. sig. to 
injured in a field adjoining a certain wood, 'Wh8I;e his lordship'S ~o~~~dc~le:lb:ri:~ 
hounds had, .during .. the wiIJ,ter, frequently met to hunt. He right placo in 
stated that the young wheat had· been so Cllt np .and destroyed, body; to restore 
that, in some parts, he could not hope for l;tD.yproduce. "Well, and make thinge 
my friend," said his lordship, I,' I am aware that we have fre:- ~~o~~ w~i~~~:~ 
quently met in that field, and tha.t, we have done considerable .in- Hence fitly app. 
jury; and if you can procure an estimate, of. the loss you have to this Church. 
sustained, I will repay you." , The farmer rE;lpli.ed, that, anticipat- "Honesty is the 
ing.his . lordship's consideration . and kindness, he had requested best policy."-
Fmnl.:lin. On this 
a friend to assist him in estimating the daJIlage, and they thought maxim it is well 
that as the crop. seemed quite' . destroyed, £50 would not ,J;Ilore said, "Buthewho 
than repay him. The earl immediately :.gave him the money. acts on that prin-
A.s the harvest, however, approached, the wheat grew, and in ~ig~~stis m~~~" ~_ 
those parts of the field -which were most· trampled the ,corn. was TJ7/ately. 
strongest and. most luxuriant. The farmer went again to his .. 
d i TiU.13; Re.ill. lordship, 'and being .introduced, said, "I am come, .my lor ,re- 19. 
specting the fi.eld of wheat adjoining such a wood." ,His )ord- "With every 
ship immediately ,recollected. the ch;cumstance. ',' '.' Well, my exertion, the best 
friend, did not I allow you, sufficient to remunerate: you for your of men can do but 
loss?" ." Yes, my lord, I . ibid that 1 have sUf:tnin~d no loss. at :mo~~ ~fe ~oao~~ 
all,for where the horses had most'cut uptpe .lanel, the crop. is but it seems in 
most 'promising;' and 1 have, therefore, brought· the £50 back the power of the 
again." "Ah,'" exclaimed_ the .venerable earl, "tl1i~ is what I %f:~di~fJ~~Pt~ 
like; this is as it should be between' man and man." He then do jncalculable 
entered into "conversation wfththe farmer, . asking hi~some mischief." - lV. 
questions about his family-how many children he had, etc. His b·ving. 
lordship .then went into another room, and returning, presented k Dr. Tlwmas. 
the farmer with a check.for £100, saying, "Take care of this, and Dr. Cary, SU~­
when .your eldest.son is .of age, present it to hi?l' a~d te~ .~im the' ~o~~~le! i~ 0 ~l; 
occaSIOn that produced It." We know not, whlChto ac1mne-the works g!LYe the 
benevolence or the wisdom displayed by this illustrious man; for, secret 'or his SllC-
while doing a noble act of generosity; he was handing do'\V'TI a cess ,~hus: "I can 
lesson of integrity to another generation. ..',:... . , . . ,plod. 
11--14. f~rewen a [~n Salutation'~, iii. 1.43J', Ok., "may you last words 
. rejoice! " 'i.e., in the Lord. perfect,b be restored ;i.e~~ by 1'e- a Eng. "May you 
pqItance. comfort, take comfort. be .. mind,o be united in fare wen:' "A 
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Bound which opllllOn. peace, with God and ea. other .. and . . you," but not 
makes us linger, otherwise. kiss e [iii. 380J. sa.ints, 1n the place where 
·-yet-farewell." 1 G d 
-Byron. the Ep. was written.f grace," favour, mercy. ove .. 0 ,h 
b "Amend your- manifested ancl felt. communion,i fellowship,active commu-
selves."-Starzley. nication," who has co:n;te to you Gentiles, and who produces har-
R ..mony [an admirable testimony to the Holy Trinity] ." It C O. XlI. 16; xv. - . d h f 11' I T 5; 10o.i.10; Ep. The pastor's farewell.-Let us COllSl er t e arewe lll-. he. 
iv; 3; Ph. ii. 2; 1 explanation it involves. The hallowed ties between a pastor and'· 
Pe. iii. 8. his flock are not hastily to be severed; but a minister may be 
d 1 Jo. iv. 7-12. justified in dissolving them by-I. The claims of his family; 2. 
e RD. xvi. 16; 1 The prospect of a more extensive usefulness; 3. -The leadings of 
00. xvi 20; 1 Th. Providence. II. The recollections it revives. Recollections con-
V. 26; 1 Pe. v.14. cerning the ministry in which he has been engaged. III. The 
f .Alf~rd. desires it excites. The faithful pastor desires-I. Your spiritual 
!l Jo. 1. 17. advancement; 2.· Your Christian usefulness; 3. Youdinal salva-
11 RD. V. 5; Ju~~. tion. IV. The admonitions it suggests. Be-I." Perfect;" 2~ 
~g, 21; Ro. vm. "Of good comfort;" 3. " Of one mind, and live in peace." l_ The 
. city oj peace.-I. Its walls-unity-concord. II. The gates: 1. 
i Jo. iv. 14; vii. Innocence', 2. Patience " 3. Beneficence', 4. Recompens.e or 37--39; xiv.IG--
18; RD. viii. 9, 14 satisfaction; 5. Humility-the little postern. III. Its enemies-
-17; 1 Oo.iv.l!>. hostility without-mutiny within. IV. The governor-God, who 
k Bengel. possesses supreme authority. V. The law-the law of Christ. 
1 Rev. lV.Olm'!ce. VI. The palace.-.:.the temple where. God is' worshipped. VII. 
The river-prosperity. vm. The life of the citizens-love. m T. Adams. •• 
n }Jr. VanReusse- IX. The city's general state-ulllversal feliCIty. X. The inheri-
Zaer. tance-eternal glory.m-Unity,peace, and bliss.-I. Unity-" be 
"To live in a 
. family where 
there is but one 
hear~ and as 
manygood strong 
~efi,ds as persons, 
.nd to have· a 
place in tho,t eu-
larged single 
heart, is such a 
state of happi-
ness as I cannot 
hear of without 
feeling the ut-
most pleasure." 
-Fielding, 
"It is with 
Ohristians as 
with burning 
coals. If these 
are scattered far 
apart, one after 
the other is easily 
extinguished; 
but, when col-
lect<ld together, 
the fire of one 
preserves that of 
the other, and 
the glowing coals 
often ignite 
others that lie 
'P.RJo.r."-Francko. 
of one mind." "With regard to-l. Doctrines, which are the 
glory of revelation; 2. Views of Christian experience; 3. Christ-
ian duty~ II. Peace-"·live in peace:" 1. Its nature-love to 
bur brethren in Christ, and good-will to all; 2. The obligations to 
it; 3. Its manifestati ons. In rMerence to-(1) Our own; (2) 
Other churches. III. Blessedness-I·the God of love and peaoe 
shall be with you." To bless His Church: 1. By His Holy 
Spirit; 2. In His providence; 3. With salvation in His glory." 
A good prayer.-Mr. Venn was on a visit at the house of a 
very intimate friend, where a lady of great piety was ill of a dan-
gerous and exquisitely painful disorder. The' physician who 
attended her, one day observed to Mr. Venn, that he was quite at 
a loss to explain how she was enabled to bear such a severity of 
suffering, as he well lmew attended her complaint, with so much 
tranquillity, and so little symptom of murmuring and restlessness. 
" Can you account for it, sir?" added he. "Sir," said Mr. 
Venn, " that lady happily possesses what you and I ought to pray 
for-the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the 
fellowship of the Holy Ghost."-Glose communion.-The nearer 
the moon draweth into conjunction with the sun, the brighter 
she shines towards the heavens and the earth j so, the nearei.' the 
soul draws into communion with Jesus Christ, the comelier it is 
in the eye of the Spouse, and the blncker it appears in the sight 
of the world. He that is a precious Christian to the Lord is a 
precious puritan to the world; he that is glorious to a heavenly 
saint is odious to an earthly spirit. But it is a sign thou art an 
Egyptian, when that cloud which is a light to an Israelite is dark-
ness to thee. It is a sign thoumovest in a terrestrici orb, when 
thou seest no lustre in such celestial lights. 
• 
THE EPISTLE OF 81'. P A UJ.J 
TO THE GAIJATIANS. 
~tttt.a tllttti.au. 
I. Author, PA.UL. Of this no doubt. 1. External testimony, decisive. 
Many patristic quotations and allusions (as 1?'enlEus, Polycarp, J'llstin Martyr. 
See Davidson's Int?·o. to N. T. ii. 318; La?'dner, vi. 6-16). 2. Internaltesti~. 
mony, conclusive. "Whoever is prepared to deny the genuineness of thisEp.~ 
would pronounce on himself the sentence of incapacity to distinguish true fro 
false" CWindischmann). II. Time, UNCERTAIN. A.D. 54 or 55 (Ellicott), 57 or 
58,' (Ligh~foot, Gony. and How.), betw. 54 and 58 (Alford), 53 or 54 (TYordsworth). 
(See also Davidson, ii. 292 ff.) III. Place, UNCERTAIN. ilphesus or Corinth 
(Alford), Corinth (Wordsworth, Gony. and How.), Macedonia or Achaia (Light:-
foot), Antioch (Macknight), Thessalonica (Michaelis). IV. To whom written, 
GALATIANS. 1. Oountry, Galatia, a small mountainous distr. of A. Minor, betw. 
Bithynia and Cappadocia (Map No. 21, Bib. Atlas, S.P.O.K.), but with dif. 
bounds. at var. times. 2. 01'igin, Gallic (Lightfoot on'" Galatian People;" 
intro. to notes on Gals.). 3. Gharacter. Fickle, impulsive, like all of Gallic 
race (alE~ar, B.G. iv. 5; Thierry, Hist. des Ga'lllois, intro.; Gony. a~td Row. 
i. 262; Alford, Prolegomena). V. Design. 1. To defend his own Apostolic 
authority; 2. To expose and refute the errors by who the Gals. were being 
deceived; hence, as in Ep. to Roms., the leading subjgct is "justification by 
faith, without the works of the law." VI. Style. 1. Strictly controversial; 2. 
Combining the two extremes of P.'s character-severity and tenderness; 3. 
Eminently adapted to the temper and genius of the Gals., who would be likely 
"to be won by his fatherly pleading, as well as overawed by his Apostolio 
rebukes and denunciations" (Alford},:" , ' 
(Acrording to Olsnamen.) 
PART I. 
1. The Greeting ....................... 1. 1-5 
2. St. Paul's Oall .................. i. 6-24 
3. The Apostolic Council ... ii. 1-10 
4. The dispute with Peter ii. 11-21 
PART H. 
.. 1. The Curse of tho Law ...... iii.1-14 
2. Rela. of Law and Gospel ... iii. 15-
iv.7 
3. Hagar and Sarah ............ iv. S-v. 1 
4. Falling fro the faith .......... v. 2-12 
PART III. 
1. Abuse of Liberty ......... v. 13-vi. 10 
~. Oonclusion ........................ vi.11-18 
(According to Beng~l.) , 
I. THE INSCRIPTION ........................ i. 1-5 
II. THE RECALL, i.e., of Gentiles to the true 
Gospel ,where 
1. He reproves ......................... i. 6-10 
2. Asserts the Divine authority 
of the Gospel he preached 
(I) Bee. of his Divine cl111 ............ 11-17 
(2) Acted as Peter's equl11.. .......... 1~22 
3. Vindicates justifica. by faith ... 
iii. 1, 2, 15-iv. 11 
4. Explains the subject by an 
Allegory .............................. iv. 12 
0. Exhorts them to maintain 
their Liberty, etc. v. 1-16; vi. 
5-10 
IlL CONCLUSION .......................... vi.11-18 
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'CHAPTER' THE "FIRST. , Ont. A.D. 55. ' 
1,>2. Apostle, in highest sense, a ,protest' ag.' judaists, who Paul asserts 
limited the term to the twelve.a not, ~ men; Church, or. Council. 'his true '. 
man, not by any , human instrument. ':but .. ,'Christ,b "he Apostleship 
ranks' himself with the Twelve, who were commissioned directly a EUicott,Alfordi 
fr~God."cand .'. Father, close union of Father and Son, dead, cf JOlcett. 
while, others were called by Him -in the days of 'His weakness, 6 Ac. xxiLIO, 15, 
P ~ , was called by, Him. fr. 'His exalted and' :glorified position. 21; L"l:vi. 16. 
brethren,d companions in travel, and toil. "Churches, not c Lightfoot, Ben-
"Chm'ch ofGalatia."Comp. this with such terms, "Church of gel. 
, England." Galatia, see intro. " ", , d "The notion of 
, 'The true minister.-', The' true niinister-I. Does' not rest his 1~!rs;Cd~f~~J 
authority upon' human' orclination'-heis nei~her sent nor to fortify his 
authorised b, y man; II. Is commissioned 'by G,o, 'd-he is sent by teachirig by the 
sanction of Jesus Christ, who is the head of His Church-=-ordained by God, othcrs, alien to 
who' gives " the resurrection' power ';, 'IIL'Ciailhs' no prescriptive whole spirit of 
authority ovel' others-'-they'are his brethren-equally privileged this Ep., in who 
. Ch· t" 11 h d· th' 'Ch h' , , , all human au-m !ls. -. equa,J. O1;lOure m , e , '!lrc es;e, , " " " thority is, sct 
DejimtlOn of" Ghurch.-' 1. The Greek :word IKICA7JCna denotes 1 aside." - LigM-
an assembly, met about business, whether lawful or unlawful ifoot. -
(Ac~s ~ix. 32, 33).- 2. It is unde~stoci-d o( the collective body of I "The~en1ce and 
ChnstIans, or all those ()verthe face of the,.earth who profess [ ~vorsblp of God 
t' bel' '. Ch· t d 1m' I d H'':' t" b' , 'th' S' IS the very end o le,e In' rIS, an ac, owe ge 1m, ~ e e avlOur of our creation' 
, of mankind: this, is called the visible, Church' (~ph. ' iii. 21; the perfection of 
~ ~im. iii. 15; Eph. iv. 11, 12). ' 3. By the wOl·d .C.1ru,rch, ruso, w~ it constitutes the 
are' to understand the whole ,body of 'God's people, in every period glory <;>f heave.n; 
f' t' thi' th ' . 'b'Z Ch" 'li' 'Tli -' " th' I and Its pUrIty o , lIDe ; ,SIS e 'l:nVtSl e' , urc . ".ose on ear are aso and spirituality, 
milled the militant, ~dthose inheave~the, triumphant Church in whatever ?c-
(Ee~. xii. 23 ; Acts xx'. , 28;_ Eph. i 22; ·'¥att., xvi.·18). 4 .. ~Y a gree t~~~ su~~;~~ 
partzcll1ar Church, 'we understand an assembly of ChrIstIans ~~enamen ts of 
united together, and meeting in one place for the solemn worshipearth."-R. Hall. ' 
of God: To. this" at¥ees the definition g~ven by t~e compilers?f e J. Lyth, J)J). 
the thIrty-nme, artIcles: ," A,~ongrega;tlOn of f~thful., men, In / a Buck 
which the true Word of God is preached, and the sacraments duly . . 
administered according to ,Christ's ordinances, in all those things Imaginary Fields 0/ Labour. -All 
thPJt of necessity are requisite to the same.'.' ,The word is now hills at a distance 
used also to denote any parti.culaTe , denomination of' Christians look blue and ro-
distinguished by particular doctrines, ceremonies; etc.; as the mantic. 
RomishChnrch, the, Greek Church, the English Church, etcJ 
3-5: '~grace .,Christ'a [ill. . 260J,- grace,mairifestation of his saluta-
Divine love; peace, the fruit of that 19ve.b w:ho.'. himself,c tion 
to death. for~': sins, to make -- atonement for ·them. that:. a Ro. i. 3; 1 Co. 
wor1d,d fro "the present -evil state of,' thing~; '! i.e.,corru,pting i. 3; 2 Co. i. 3. 
, • b.Olshallsen. influence of the woi'ld. will .. God~e not ou:t: own ments, ago 
wh.legal .view the whole 'Ep. is "dire<?ted. father,! who knew ~~oii~·tj6 ~8Tit. 
tlie utter 'inability of Hischilcb.'en to save themselves. whom, ii. 14 ; Ga. ii. 20. 
alone., glory', praise for our salyri.tion! for .. e,ver, ,fJ ,while the d J o. ::nii. ] !j ; 
world and "immor, tality' endures:" 11., ,:, , G . 14 1 J 11. VI. ; o. 
Delivera7lce from' the 1vorZd.-I,:.Wbat this world iEdromwhich iL 16; 1 Jo. v. 5, 
the Lord delivers His ·people.> n. 'Vh6 are the delivered. TIl. 19; 
What it is from which,they-are deliv81'ed~, From-I. The state; e He. x. 9; 10. 
2~ ,The snares; S. The spirit? 4. The (lOUIse, of the world. IV. /1 Th. iii. 13. 
1'/2 
fJ Re. V. 11-14. 
"lJelivlr strikes 
the key-note of 
th 0 Ep. The 
Gospel is a 
rescue. an eman-
cipation fro a 
Stn.tA of bond-
age."--Lightfoot. 
h See Watts' Ey., 
"I'll praise my 
Maker with my 
breat.h." 
i O. Heywoocl. 
no other 
Gospel 
a Ro, i. 8; 1 Co. 
i. 4; 2 Co. ii. 7; 
Ep. i. 3; Ph. i. 3 ; 
Col. i. 3; 1 Th. i. 
2, 3; 2 Th, i. 3. 
b },feyer, Alf. 
c Bengel. 
d ClI7'ysostom. 
e Lightfoot. 
fRo. viii. 30; ix. 
24; 1 Co. i. 9 i 1 
Th ii.12. 
g Ellicott. 
h Lightjo 
the penalty 
of preaching 
error 
a Lllford. 
b 1 Co. xvi. 22; 
De. iv. 2 iRe. 
L"i:ii. 18, 19. 
c Dt'. W. R. 
lViliianu;. 
" Endoxus was 
so affected with 
tho glory of tho 
sun, thnt he 
thought ho was 
horn only to be-
hold it. Much 
more should a 
Christinn judge 
himself born 
only to behold, 
/Lnd delight in, 
the glory of Jesus 
Christ."-Rev. J. 
Flavel. 
GALATIANS. [Cap. i. 6-9. 
The time of the deliverance. V.The work itself. VI. The reason 
for it. Christ delivers us because---'l. None else can; 2. There is 
no proportion between a soul aildthe world; 3. He was purposely 
fitted for the work: i . . .. .. 
Gratitude jor redemption.-A gentleman, vis~ting a slave-mart, L' 
was deeply moved by the agony of a slave-gll'~, who had,' been 
delicately reared, and feared that ~he ~hould fall ;tnto t~e ~ands of 
a rough master. The gentleman mqUlred her pnce, paId It to the· 
slave-trader, then placed the bill of sale in her own hands, te~g 
her that she was free, and could now go home. The slave-gll'l 
could not realise the change at first, but, running after her re-
deemer, cried, "He has redeemed me! he has redeemed me! 
'\Till you let me be your servant?" How much more should we 
serve Him who has redeemed us from sin, death, and hell! 
6, 7. At this point P. usually expresses his thankfulness 
for the faith of the ChUl'ch he addresses.a Here, au ominous and 
solitary omission. that .. socn, aft. their conver.;b or his 
last visit jC or, coming of falseteachers.d removed, ye are 
turning renegades.e him .. you, God,! into .. Christ, by the 
grace, etc.; instrument.u another gospel, another sort of. 
which .. anotber, it is no gospel at all: There are not two 
gospels. trouble, shake your allegiance. pervert, reverse, 
change to the opposite.h , 
Strength oj character.-Bernard de Palissy, the Huguenot· 
potter, distinguished himself by his knowledge and talents. The 
French king,Henry IlL, said to him one day, that he should be 
compelled to give him 1!P to his enemies unless he changed his 
religion. " You have often said to me, sire," was the undaunted 
reply 9f De Palissy, " that 'You pitied me; but as for me., I pity 
you, who have given utterance to such words as, , I shall be com-
pelled.' ,These are nnkingly words; and I say to you, in royal 
phrase, that neither the Guises, nor all your people, nor YOUl'self, 
are able to compel a humble manufacturer of earthenware to bend 
his knee before statues." 
8, 9. we, himself, colleagues, Apostles. angel, the highest 
pOSSe authority, next to a Divine person.~ accursed,b anathema. 
[iv. 107J., . 
The preaching oj another gospel accursed.-I. It is possible to 
ascertain what the true Gospel is-I. But we find men saying, 
that, al;nid contending systems and warring pulpits, they cannot 
ascertam what the true Gospel is; 2. It is most irrational for 
these to ~i~ten to hum~~ controvers~es, while t~ey make no appeal 
~o the ongmal aU~hOl'ltles .. II. This Gospel IS unchangeable in 
Its character .. It IS not a dIscovery, but a revelation. ill. They 
who pervert It are accursed. The greatness of-I. This crime' ~. The mischief done by it. Learn-(l) It is the duty and 
mte:e~t of every bearer of the Gospel to ascertain that he is 
recelvm.g tha.t. system Of. truth which the Apostle taught; (2) 
Errors ~n rel!g~on are neIther rare nor harmless; (3) There are 
truths m rehglOn of such vital importanc~, that departure from 
them m~st destroy the soul.C'-. The inviolability oj Christianity.-
I. T~e ImpOl:t and construction of the Gospel cannot be vague 
and mdetermmate. II. Its Divine origin and authority cannot be 
~?n~roverted. ~onsider-I. The strength and satisfaction of con~ 
vlCtlOn, t3~~ert~~p~q. by Paul i 2! What weight Rnd' credibility 
, . .." 
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should be allowed to his cOlnictions .. III. Its efficacy cannot be : d ]) r. R. W. 
denied .. IV. Its authority and force cannot be superseded. V. No '\ Hamilton. 
circumstance or agency can endanger its existence and stability. d "I w~ll not q?ar-
Jeslls tile sum ot" the Gosnel.-In a yillaCl'c chUl'ch in one of the re! mth a slIght 
. , • .J".J:'.o mIstake, such as 
T,rrolese Talleys, we saw upon the pulPit an outstretched arm, onr nature's 
canoed in wood, the haud of which held forth a cross. We noted frailty mny ex-
the emblem as full of instruction as to what all true ministry cuse." - Boscom-
should be, and mnst be-a holding forth of the cross of Christ to mono 
the multitude as the oilly trust of sinners. Jesus Christ must be e O. H. Spurgeon. 
set forth evidently crucified runong them. Lord, make this the 
aim and habit of all our ministers.£' 
10-12. persuade, please. God pa I once tried to please 
men as well as Goel. or.. men P b certainly not. if .. men, if 
I were still pleasing men. I .. Christ, whose s€l'yice is not 
.pleasing to men. certify, make known to. not .. man, of 
human origin. for, in proof of this. by .. Christ,c beginning 
with a simple illumination, continued through a progressive 
development. _ 
Pleasing others.-How far are we justified in attempting to 
please others ?--1. Negatively: 1. Not by unworthy compliances j 
2. Yet we must neyershow personal hardness; 3. We must not 
lay undue stress on minor points; 4. 'Ve must not be self-seekers 
in society. II. Positively: 1. Show to all men the respect due to 
each; 2. Exercise social affections under Goel's grace; 3. Treat 
the great points of Teligion and morality with tender solemnity.d 
Pleasing men and God.-The Rev. Joseph Alleine was very 
faithful and impartial in administering .reproof. . Once when 
employed in a work of this kind, he said to a Christian friend, "I 
am now going about that which is likely to make a very dear and 
obliging friend become an enemy. But, however, it 'cannot be 
. omitted; it is better to lose man's fayour than Goel's." But, so 
far from becoming his enemy for his conscientious faithfulness to 
him, he rather loved him. the more ever after, as long as he lived. 
Paul 
received 
what he 
taught from 
Jesus Christ 
a 1 Th. ii. 4. 
b Ja.i\-. 4. 
c Ep. ill. 2-4. 
Certify, to make 
knowD as certain. 
Fr. certifier; L. 
certus, and facio, 
to make. _ 
"Do not preach 
so much to plense 
as to profit. 
Choose rather to 
discover men's 
sins thllD to sho,v 
yonI' own elo-
quence. That. is 
the best looking-
glass, not which 
is most giIdC'cl. 
but which show!'; 
the truest face." 
-T. Watson. 
d .Anon. 
13, 14. conversation, behaviour, conduct, etc. in .. he refers to 
religion, Judaism. wasted,a laicl it waste, devastated. pro- his past life 
:ftted,b made progress. equals .. nation, contemporaries. a Ac. ,iii. 3; ix. 
zealous, 2, zealot, contender for. of .. fathers,c Pharisaical 1; xxvi. 10, 11. 
traditions. b Ac. xxii. 3; Ph. 
Saul the persec'lttor.-(Refer to Acts viii. 1-4).-1. He has iii. G. 
sntisfaction in the death of the martyr Stephen. II. He per- ~ 3~' vii. :;, s-
secntes the Church. III. He seeks out the concealed. IV. He 
draws forth those sought out, and spares no sex. V. He delivers 
those drawn forth to priSOll.d 
Vindicating character. -Tell Brother-- to take no notice of 
the attacks. A man's character will take care. of his reputation, 
and he need not fear the malicious attacks of his enemies. It is 
ne,er well for a man publicly to vindicate himself from charges 
which the whole tenor of his life contradicts. Those who know 
the man do not need the vindication, and tliose who don't know 
hlIn will not care enough about ~t to read what he may ·write.c 
15-17. separated .. womb,lI I was set apart fl'. my birth. 
My conversion was fore-oJ uainec1. 'J called .. grace, in His own 
time ancl way. to .. mc,c as the Messiah, and my personal 
Saviour. that .. heathl~n,d the purpose for who I was set 
apart an.d. called. flesh .. blood, his own mind, or view, etc., 
d Starcke. 
"The way to 
gain a good re-
putation i3 to en-
dea,our to be 
what you desire 
to appoar."-
Socrates. 
e Dr. Wayland. 
he is called 
by the grace 
of God 
a Ep. i. 5, 9; Je. 
i. :;; 2 Ti. i. 9. 
b Light/oot. 
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, e 2 Co. iv. G. or human friends and instructors. neither, ,etc., fl'. Damascus. 
A . 1" E to .. me to tell them my story, and receive their -authority. i c, IX. tJ; • p , , b 
:'.ii.8. Arabia,e prob. desert nr. ,.Damascus. His obJectpro .. to show 
e C01ll/. and lIOlO. he was never in any place where'he could learn anything fl'. the 
~. 105: . Aposs.! Damascus,(J [iii. 811., ", : . 
f Ellicott. . It'lJleasecl God.-:-IntroductioD :-w~ find ~our things that are 
A • 2 if said to have IJleased God----'1. To brUIse Ohnst " 2. That all ful-g .!~C. IX. .; 
"xii,G,10; xxvi. ness should dwell in Christ; 3. To saye men by the foolishness 
12. of preaching; 4. To bless Israel. These words-I. Explain all 
'On P. in Arabia, mercies: 1. Paul's birth; 2. His conversion; 3. His Apostleship. 
see disser. by II. Oomfort under all trials.1~-' Paul's conversion.-' I. Who was {~gi~fs°o:\rofe:s ~~ called?i II. How was he called,? III. How did he receive 
Galatians; and the call ?-The interval between the choice of a pmfession 
• on P.'s first visit and the entrance on its dnties.-I. Th e professions or callings 
to Jerus., ibid. p. whic.h present themselves to one about to embark on life: ',1. The 91. 
" Th d' t great variety of things to be done in the world; 2. The variety 
a n de :~eSei ~e: t 0f endowments among men; 3. The fact that the ends of life may 
method of a,c~. be secured, the purposes of socir.ty advanced, and God honoured, 
co~plishing oUl~ in anyone of these occupations. II. On what principles such a 
deSIre to o\'er- . 'd h Th tIl' '] Id b h 1 I come the e\'il, call1~lg sh(:n:~l be, c m'1en. ' a ca lUg s :ou e c osen-. n 
and do good, is which the most can be made of life for Its proper purposes; 2. 
an immediate \Vhich when there is a fitness for two or more will be the most 
compliance with d d' d h',' . . 'h 1 f l'f . ur fil'st comic- a apte , un er t e clIcumstances, to seCUIe t e ene SOl e, 
fions, without 3. \Vhich will best develope the l)ecnliar endowments of the mind; 
, conforring with 4. Which is just anel honourable; 5. In which there are fewest 
flesh and blood.'" temptations to evil; 6. 'Vhich will promote the good both 'of 
-Bogatzky, one's self and society; 7. -VVhich will not hinder, but assist the pre-
II Dr. J. Edmond, paration for another world" ·III. In what way the interv~il between 
i lY. lIofacker. the choice of and the entrance on a profession should be em-
k Albert Barnes.ployed: 1. In preparation and study; 2. This study should have 
"Christ when on reference to the future calling; 3. This preparation, should be 
earth cured subordinate to the preparation for eternity.k 
~~~~1; ~n:p~~= P1'ofession of decision.-A freedman, .said, "I have got safe by 
sy, but never de go-back cornel', and I will go all de journey home jand, if YOll 
smoothcd any don't see me at de first of dent twelve gates, look to de next one, 
wrinkle -never for I shall be d,ere." Another sa'lTS, "'Vhen I left, de rebel ranks, 
made n,ny old .J 
man yo un g and crossed over to de Lord's army, I tore up de bridge behind 
agf1in."-Fullcr. me. Now I'm fightin' with de Oaptain dat's never lost a battle." 
his first visit 
to the 
Apostles 
a Ac. ix. 2G. 
b Ligldfoot. 
c Word-slDortll. 
d TV'. Bm·kitf. 
-SllCC{,SS of dccision.-Alexander, being asked how he had con-
qum'ed the world, replied, " By not delaying." , 
1~-20. three years, aft. conver. see, visit, form ac-
quallltance of. and .. days, short time, explnined.a James 
.. brother [i. 67; ii. 214, 368J. called here an Apos., but it does 
not follow that he was one of the Twelve.b now .. you this 
acc. of my little association with man. behold .. not, a s~lemn 
,adjuration. I speak in the sight of God, who sees that I do not 
lie.c 
\I The tef1chingfl Tl 
of God ure inff1l- • /C trut.h of Pa,u.l's 7Vords.-I. The causes he had to suspect 
lible tenchings. that the Galatians would not believe him-I. The false apostles; 
The wiflest nud2. The seduced people. II. The means he took to clear himself 
holiest of men f tl' 
ml1ymistake,aud rom 'le Imputation of falsehood,-he took a solemn oath. 1. 
lel1d ot.hel's iut.o The lnwfulness of this proceeding; 2. Its nocessity.d 
thcsall1c mistake, The bea.uty of'Trnth.-No man can read that story of Walter 
with t.hemselves; Scott's" Mid-Lothian," where Effio Deans was on t~'1'''', I for' her but it is not so in ,. 
the teachings of l~fe, ".and Jeanie was to bear witness, andthe saving of her sister's 
God. If we can hfe Just turned, on tho slightest evasion of the truth, and she 
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. could not lie, even to sa,e her sister, but had to tell the truth, be sure that God 
imcl see her old father fill dead to t.he ground, and feel that the ~~~~: asu:{lre~~ 
t.errible '€ugillery of justice must roll o,er her heart and crush the truth of whttt 
- her-no man can I'cad that· story (I (lefy l\Iachiavelii himself to He. ten.cheth." -
do it) Rlu1 not say that it was beautiful to speak the truth under Flavel. 
such circumstances. c e H. TV. Beecher. 
. -
21-24. afterwards .. Cilicia n [iii. 88] ,to Cresarea and 
Tarsus .. (On Cilicia see intro. to Ep. to Romuns.r the .. Judrea, 
as rusting. fl'. Jerus. he . .- past, our persecutor of former times.b 
faith, the religion of Christ. they .. me,c they saw that such 
a chunge in P. was the work of God. .' '. .' '. . ' .. 
The efFect of the i1'ztelligellcc of Piwl's conversion on the J'ud(can 
(]hllrc}zes.-I. The emotions this news' ex.Cited: 1. Gratitude; 2. 
Lo,e; 3. Joy. II. The blessings it b~ought: 1. Their faith was 
ex.E?rcised; 2. Theil' belief was confirmed; 3. Their zeal ftwakened j 
4. A. fresh theme was opened up for discourse. III. The crOWll-
ing results it obtained: 1. God was glorified; 2. Paul was en-
couraged. Application :-A. worcl of--(l) Admonition to the 
Church; (2) Encouragement to sinners to seek the Lorcl.d 
A blasphemer converted.-The Rev. J. Perkins, one of the 
.American missionaries, has' recorded. the following remarkable 
,anecdote in his Journal. A physician who had been personally 
acquainte<.l with the infidel Paine, ha(l embraced his' sentiments, 
and was very profa.ne and clissipated. Aft Ell' more than a year 
striving against the cOllvictions of the Spirit of Goel, which were 
so powerful, ancl his stubbornn~ss ... so great, like a .;bullock lID-
accustomed to the yoke, as to bring him to a bed of long confine-
ment, and the most awful depression of mind, he became a 
humble, zealous, and exemplary Christian. And as soon as his 
health was recovered, he qualified himseli,by preparatory studies, 
to go forth to the worlel, and preach that Jesus whom he for many 
years considered as an impostor, whose name he had habitually 
blasphemed, and whose religion he had counted foolishness, and 
abase imposition on the world. 
OHAPTER THE SEOOND. 
1, 2. then .. after, perh. aft. first visit to Jerus.n [i. 18], but 
prob. aft. conversion.b Titus, one of "certain others."c reve-
lation, I have acted throughout at the direction of one Teacher. 
privately, in a priv. confer. lest .. vain, lest by others, with 
less knowledge, my work might be deemed fruitless. "Direct 
evidence of mutual respect betw. P. and the Twelve."d 
. Paul's Gospel.-I. Its glorious peculiarity-a Gospel for the 
Gentiles, v. 7, 8-stripped of Jewish ceremony and prejudice-
salvation by faith without the works of the law. II. How he 
communicated it-wherever the Spirit led him-with a prudent 
regard for Jewish prejudice-privately to those of reputation. 
III. Why he adoptecl this methocl-to prevent unnecessary strife 
-to ensure success.e 
Seasonableness oj ad1lice.-The honest and just bounds of obser-
vation by one person upon another extend no further bilt to 
understand him sufficiently, whereby not to give him offence, or 
whereby to be able· to give him faithful counsel, or whereby to 
f3tand upon reasonable guard and c.itution in respect of a man's 
his first 
mission 
a Ac. ix. 28-30. 
b Light/oot, Elli· 
cotto 
e A.c. xxi. 18-20. 
" 'They glorified 
God.' How is 
tbat? Why, they 
praised Him, and 
took courage to 
believe the more 
in the mercy of 
God, for that IIe 
had bad mcrcy 
on such a grcat 
sin n era she. 
They glorified 
God 'iu me" 
they wondered 
that grace should 
be so rich us to 
take hold of such 
a wretch as I was; 
and for mv sake 
believed in'Christ 
the more."-
Bunyan. 
dR. A. a-,"iffin. 
he returned 
to Jerusalem 
aLt' g h t / 0 0 t, 
Wordslcorth, Ben-
gt.l .. 
b Mack.; Alford, 
who puts the ease 
thus: ,. After my 
conver. my occas. 
of coinIDunicat-
ingwith the 
other Ap. were 
these: (1) After 
three yrs, I went 
up, etc. (2) After 
fourteen yrs. had 
elapsed, i again 
went up, etc." 
This view is fa-
voured by Elli. 
cotto See interest-
ing discussion 1Jl 
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Conlf. and How. 
vol. i. appen. 1. 
c Ac. xv. 2. 
d Lightfoot. 
e J. Lylll, D.D. 
he defended' 
the liberty of 
the Gospel 
a Ac. xv. 1. 
b A !ford, . Ellicott. 
eGa. iv.9, 10; v. 
l, 2. 
d Ja. iii. 17; Jude 
O. 
e C. Simeon, ilf.A. 
c: Your pretended 
fear lest error 
should step in, is 
like the man that 
would keep all 
the wine out of 
the country lest 
men should be 
drunk. It would 
hs found au un-
just and unwise 
jealousy to deny 
11 man the liberty 
. he hath by na-
ture, upon (I, sup-
position he may 
abuse it; when 
he dot.h abuse it, 
judge! "-0. Crom-
well. 
f 1'. Pearson. 
he was the 
Apostle to 
the Gentiles 
a 1 Co. iv. 6. 
bRo. ii. 11. 
. c 2 00. xii. 11. 
d Ac. i 8; ii. 14, 
41; iy. 4; v. 12, 
14, 15; xxvi. 17, 
18; Col. i. 25,29. 
c Hammond. 
II Every man in a 
Christian Church 
ought to feel tlHLt 
he uses the power 
of the whole, yet 
never so as to 
take IL1vay from 
him the need of 
individual oxer-
t ion." - H. W: 
, iJeecher. 
J 
t Gel'ok. 
'" .... 
, 
GALATIANS. [Ct1.P~ ii. 3-8. 
self' bnt to be speculative into another mlln, to the end to know 
how'to work bim, or wind him, or govern him,· proceedeth from a. 
heart that is double and cloven, and not entire and ingenuous.-
Lord Bacon. . 
3-5. compelled, by the Apostles and men of repute. cir.-
cumcised, as though it were n.eedful to pass throughJ ~daism to 
Christianity. because, explams reason of .ref. to thIS. of .. 
brethren,a Judaizers. unawares, surreptitiously.b spy 
out, in a hostile sense. liberty, fl'. ceremonial law. that .. 
bondage,c to that law. we, Barnabas, Titus, Paul. subjec-
tion, by yielding what they claimed. no .. hour, their answer 
was prompt, decisive: they asked no time for consideration. 
that .. YOU,d and all Churches gathered fl'. the heathen world. 
Christian and unchristian pe1·tinacity.-I. When pertinacity 
may be considered as unamiable and sinful. When the object in 
dispute' is: 1. Questionable or indifferent j 2. Purely temporal 
and carnal. II. When it is a virtue of ,prime necessity. When 
otherwise-I. Christ's obedience would be v~olated; 2. Christ's 
faith would be compromised. Application :-See what lleed we 
have to get (1) Our minds duly enlightened j (2) Our spirit and 
conduct duly regulated.c . 
F01'1nalisrn and evangelism,.-Formalism says, we who fast so 
often, pray so fervently, ancl attend on the sacraments so punc-
tually, are God's people. Evangelism replies, "He is not a Jew. 
which is one outwardly; neither is that circumcision which is 
outward in the flesh; but he is a Jew which is one inwardly j and 
circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit, and not in the 
letter, whose praise is not 'of men, but of God." The one says, 
baptism is regeneration; ~ only be baptized, come to the sacra-
mental table, and ye .shall be saved. The other says, " Neither 
circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision, but a new 
creature." f 
6-8. those .. somewhat,a high in reputation. it .. me, 
mere reputation or official position is of no consequence. God 
.. person,b looks not on the outside. added .. me,c interposed 
no authority. the .. uncircumcision, mission to the Gentiles. 
as .. c~rcumcision, mission to the Jews. wrought .. apo-
stleshIp,d for the successful performance of it. e . 
Paul, the Apostle to the Gentiles.-A masterpiece of Divine 
wisdom, ,:hich says, " My thoughts are not as your thoughts." 
I. A~c?rdmg ~o human ideas everything seemed adverse: 1. His 
condItIOn of hfe-born a Jew' educated a Pharisee' 2. His dis-
position-before conversion, a ~ealot for the law' aft~r conversion 
his adherence to his people; 3. The will of m~n-the hatred of 
the Jews; the doubts of the brethren. II. But the wisdom of 
God triumphed over all these obstacles: 1. Appointing Paul to 
be t~e Apostle t~ the Gentiles; 2. Equipping him by external 
and mternal proVldences; 3. Accrediting him by the great fruits 
of his labour. ( 
Bad advice.-Judge Buller, when in the company of a young 
gentleman of sixteen, cautioned him against being led astray by 
the example or persuasion of others, and said "If I had listened 
to the advice of some of those who oalled tb~mselves my friends 
when I was ytmng, instead of being a 'J7.ldge .of the King's Beuch, 
I should have died long ago a prisoner in the King's Benoh~" 
r 
j' 
I 
j. 
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9, 10. pillars,a supports and ornaments. of the Church.l the opinion of 
righ~ ... fellowship,bin ~he.A.postolio ?ffice of preaching and \ ~~~s, P~ter, 
t.eachmg.c only •. poor, 1.C., the poor SaInts at Jerus. same .. 
d h 1 d 1 b h k d h' d d . (t" T his t i tl e, " 0, e .. la (one so ef. t ey as -e lID:d he i so aft. WritlDg Ligh(foot s~me' 
this Ep. ·on his fifth and last journey.c where tells us. th(O 
The 'remembrance of the poor.-I. The duty. We should re- Jewish doctors 
member the poor: 1. Their spiritual wants " 2. Their phvsical gave to the mem-. 
,J bers of the great 
necessities; 3. We should remember them compassionately; San hedrim."-
4. Efficiently; 5. Judiciously; 6. Piously nnd evangelically. j[acl..-nigld; r;: Re. 
II. Our obligations to perform it: 1. Humanity; 2. The calls of iii. 12. 
duty; 3. Justice; 4. Gratitude; 5. A regard to our own interest, bRo. i. 5; 1 Co. 
all require it.! n.l0; Ep. iii. 8. 
Remembering the poor.-Among the graces for which Mr. Foxe, c "Where per-
h 1 b t d 1 " . d hi sonal communi. t e oe e 1'a e martyro ogIst, was emment, may be notIce s cution wus incon-
extensive liberality to the poor. He was so bountiful to them venient, it wus 
while he lived, that he had no ready money to leave to them customary to 
at his death. A friend onoe inquiring of him, "'Whether he send images of 
right hands 
recollected a certain poor man whom he used to I'elieve?" he claspedu!;:!l.token 
replied, "Yes, I remember him well; and I willingly forget lords of friendship."-
and ladies, to remember suoh as he."-Saving in order to give.- Xe7I:Ana.b.i~.4;.1: 
A gentleman seeing a little boy take out his purse, and give some [a~t. IIlst. 1. i) I 
money to a poor blind man, said to the chilcl :-" My little friend, d ~ . . 29 30 
you do very right to assist people who are in distress; but you c. Xl. , ~ 
must have a great allowance to be so generous; or else, yon are e Ro. :n:. 2?,. ~7 t 
t f d f thin f t S· , 'd h l' '1 b .1 Co.x'Vl.3, 2 Co. no on o.sweet gS,noro ors." " 11',' Sal i e ltte oy, ix.lff:jAc.mv. 
"mamma is very good to me; she is almost always giving me 17. 
something. It,is very natural to give part to the 1 0)1'; to IJoor f Anon. 
blincl people especially; they are so much to be pitied, because 
they cannot see the light of the sun. I give but little; if I were 
rich, I would give more." 
11-13. withstood .. face, example of.P.'s Apostolic inde- he withstood 
pendence. he .. blamed, Gl~., per. pm·t. pass., i.e., he was Peter 
(self) convicted.; i.e., of inc0D:si~tency by his c-onduct. a ce~ta~ I a Alford . 
. . James, theIr office and mISSIOn unknown. he .. GentIles, b Ac. xi. 2,3. 
regardless of ceremonial defilement. he .. himself,c, thus he cPa. xxix. 25. 
dissembled. the .. him,· Gk., were guilty of lil\:e hypocrisy. d ll'ieseler. 
insomuch .. dissimulation, prob. they gave plausible reasons. 
"A practical denial of their better (spiritual) insight."d eM. Henry. 
Petcr rcbuked by Pa'lll.-I. Peter's fault: 1. The weakness and 
inconstancy of the best of men when left to themselves; 2. The 
great force of bad examples. II. The rebuke given him by Paul. 
Notwithstanding Peter's position and character, yet Paul was not 
afraid to reprove him.e 
llIany men, many minds.-Charles V., Emperor of Germany, 
occupied himself after his abdication in making clocks, and, it is 
said, was greatly disappointed at his inability to make the 
machines keep one time. "How foolish I have been," he ex-
olaimed, " to imagine that I -could make my subjects think alike, 
when I cannot make two clocks perform at the same rate! " 
"Of alJ the 
duties, the love 
of truth, with 
faith and con-
stancy in it, 
ranks first and 
bighest. Truth 
is God. To love 
God and to love 
truth are one and 
the same."-
Sl1vio Pellico. 
14-16. uprightly,a with honest simplicity. said •. all,b tU8~i~£~tion 
bef. the Church. livest .. Gentiles, as thou didst bef. these y al 
brethren came fro Jetus.c why .. Gentiles, by refusing to eat a 2 Co. i. 12. 
with them. to .. Jews P as if distinc. of meats was necessary? b 1 Ti. v. 20. 
we, Apostles. nature, birth. not •. Ge~tiles.d but ~en who c Ac. xv. I. 
·know theScpptmea and thewtty of SnlvatlOn. knowlng, by d Ep.li.12. 
" ~ .. , 
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eRe>. iii. 20; v.1; Word of God and ourowu inspirati()n. man_ .. law,e obser'- ' 
0:1. iii. 11, 24. vance of ceremonin.llaw· nor on the score of duty alone. faith 
f Ac. xiii 38, 39. •. Christ, land faith al~ne. for .. law, either of Moses or' of 0 
fI Ps. cxliii. 2. natnre. justified,o a(the judgment. . 00 0 0 ' 000.. 0 
"None can ever Justification by, faUh an(~ 'wod~s ?·econc1,~e.d (~omp. Jas. 11. 24). 
enter heavon by -1. Tho subject under consIderatIOn-JustIficatIOn. Observe:-l. 
a law righteous- All sinners are guilty, and condemned :by the Divine law; 2., To 
ness. God hath Of d f th h d 'd d 
nailed this door be justified is to be ree rom e c arge, an 0' conSI 0 ere 
up. This way to riahteous' 3. And of course to be treated as such. II. How the 
heaven is like the si~ner is j'ustified. Paul says by faith. God-I. Had mercy on 
northern passage our guilty world " 2. Gave His Son', 3. Now J'ustifies all whoo to the Indies; 
who eve rat- believe in-Christ. III. How works are not really discarded. The 
tempts it is sure Apostle James-I. Is protesting against justification by a dead 
to get frozen up or nominal faith; 2. Is vindicating a living faith. Conclusion:-before he gets 
halfwl1ythither." (1) Justifying faith is a living faith, not nominal; (2) It always 
-Gllrnall: bears fruit; (3)'Vorks do not procluce faith, but faith works. h 
11 Dr. J. Burns. The hard_cst thing 'in ?·cligion.-In the parish where 1\11'. Hervey 
II Never yet did preachecl, when he inclined to Arminian sentiments, there resided 
there exist a full a plougq.man, who usually attended the ministry of Dr. Doddridge, . 
faith in the Di- and was well ,informed in the doctrines of grace. 1\11'. Hervey 
vinl) Word tby beina advised by his physician, for the benefit of his health, to 
whom light as ~ 
well as immol'- follow the plough in order to smell the fresh earth, frequently 
ta 1 i ty was accompanied this ploughman in his rural employment.' NIJ:. 
brought into the Hervey, understanding the ploughman was a serious person, said" 
world) which did to him one mOl'nina, "What do vou thi .... l~ is the hardeso t thing not expand the ~ J ~ 
intellect. while it in religion ?" To which he replied, "I am a poor illiterate 'man, 
purified the and you, sir, are a minister: I beg leave to return the question." 
Idledart.-wh icll "Then," saic1 Mr. Hervey,· II I think the hardest thing is to deny i not multiply 
the aims and ob- sinful self;" and applaucled at some length this instance of se1£-
jects of the un- denial. The ploughman replied, "Mr Hervey, you have forgot 
~~fI~~~~e~l~n~ the greatest act of the' grace of self-denial, which is to deny 
simplified those oUi'selves of a proud confidence in our own obedience for justifica-
of the desireso.nd tion." In repeating this story to a friend, Mr. Hervey observed, 
passions."-Cole- "I then hatecl the righteousness of Christ; I looked at the man 
1·idgc. with astonishment and disdain, and thought him an old fool. I 
Christ is not 
the minister 
of sin 
a 2 Co. iii. 9; 1 
Co. xv. 17; Ga. 
v.4; ii.21. 
b 1 J o. iii. 5. 
L Ro. vi. 14; vii 
4 6. 
d Ro. vi. 11; 2 
( Co. v. 15; He. ix. 1,!, , 
. e Dr. Thomas. 
"We make 
Christ tho' miui-
ster of sin' were 
we to suppose 
that His merits 
were immf11cient 
t.o 'justify the 
ltIeliever; evon as 
~thera make lim 
have since clearly seen who was the fool: not the wise old Chris-
tian, but the proud James Hervey." , 
1 ?-19. while .. Christ,a as our only way of salvation. we 
.. SInners, acknowledge oUl'selves to be such notwithstanding 
onr o.bservance of law. is .. sin pb is sin' promoted 0 by the doc. 
of imth? for,:' destroyed, ceremonia~ rite~. t;ransgressor, 
by my hYPOCIlSY. I .. law, through Its YIolatIOn. dead .• 
law,c being in Christ, I am dead to its claims and its ClU'se. that 
. . GOd,d fl'. whom my salvation cometh; and not to the law, who 
cannot save. " 
Ghristia!lS and Oh1'istianity.- I. Christians are' professedly 
ende!1vourmg to be ~ade right-I. They seek to be made right; 
2 .. RIght through Chl'1st., II. Yet they are liable to fall into sin. 
Sm~-.I. That are common to all men; 2. Peculiar to the 
ChnstI~n p.r0~ession: (1) Intolerant c1octrinalism; (2) Ex. 
ag~erative pI~t1sm.. IlL These sins expose Christianity to blame. 
ThIS blame, 18 l1llJUSt, because all Clll:ist's-I. Doctrines; 2. 
Prec.e~ts; 3. Examples; 4. Agency on earth, are against sin.e , 
Lw~ng 'unto God~-l\irs. Sherwood relates that, pained at-seeing 0 
Henry Martyn completely prostrated by his tormentor Sabat the 
apostate, she exclaimed, "\Vhy subject yourself to all' this? 'Rid 
Cap. 11 ... 1,2.] GALATIANS. 
yourself of th~s Sabat Itt once." He l'eplied, "Not if his spirit 
were ten tiines' more acrimonious and exasperating." Then, 
'_, smiling in his gentle, winning mtlnner;he pointed upwards and 
whispered in lov;but earnest tones, "For Him." The whole of 
Christian life and of missionary work rests upon this principle,-
to Christ, not to ourselves. Such is the true law nnd impulse. 
Spiritunlprogress is measured by increasing delight "in the habit 
of, such self-abnegation and doing all for the glory of God. 
Every religious meeting and measure fails of ,its full ::md proper 
object, if this principle gain no additional strength in the soul. 
179 
the 'minister of 
sin' by nllowing 
themse}yes to 
I i ye in d i 80-
bedience, from 
11 presumptuous 
confidence of 
being justified 
by His righteous-
ness, and sused 
without bemg 
san c t i fi e d."-
Scott. 
crucified 
with Christ, 20, 21. I .. Christ,a I died to the law (v. 19) by being united 
to Christ, and involved in His death. yet .. I, it is not the Paul 
of the old time who lives now. ' but .. me,h this life is one ~. R~.i ;'i. ,~.; i1; 
through all the tempers, purposes, ends of who Christ lives and Col. ii. 20. 
rules. faith .. God,c the spring and sustaining po,,;er of this b Ep. iii. IG, ]7; 
life. who .. me,d a strong personal motive. frustrate,e set Col. i. 27; 1 Jo. iy. 13. 
at nought. for .. vain, "if righteousness might be obtained c 1 Jo. v.IO-13; 
through law, then Christ's death were superfluous."f 2 Co. y. 7; 1 Pe. 
The nature of vital godliness exa71lined.-I. The true character-' iv. 1, 2; Col. iii. 
istics of vital godliness: 1. :l\Iystery; 2. l\Iortification; 3. Life; Y JO. x. 11; Tit. 
4. Humility; 5. Christianity. II. Its grand principle. III. The ii. 14; 2 D. i. 12. 
approbation which it nllows.!1- The life of jaith.-I. It is a life e ... Gfi y. 4; Ho. 
attained through death,-death to- the law. II. :B'aith is that f~ighifoot. 
which constantly nourishes and maintains it. How does it do "CbristissowilI-
this ?-l. It brings humility, and empties us of self-win, the fruit- ingtoreceive sin-
ful root of all our misery; 2. It binds us with gratitude to the one ners who come 
holy will.II-The Ghrist'ian cl'llcified.-I. What it is to be crucified ~Ooe~i~~!b~~j~~ 
. with Christ. II. How is this crucifixion effected? 1. The power; the deyU's cast-
2. The instrument;. 3. The manner. III. What' is its natrn'al a way s. I' - G. 
result: 1. Freedom from the law; 2. Deliverance fro~ sin; 3. Wltitf'jidd. 
Fitness for usefulness; 4. Possession of real happiness.i g lJr. lJiUon. 
Restrai'll'ing lJ1'Uce.-The boliest and best men have been usually h Rev. If. lJods, 
the most ready to acknowledge .the natural depravity of their M.A. 
bearts, and the greatness of their obligations to the free and i J. H. Hughes. 
sovereign grace of God, in preserving or delivering them from the "As a sprtng~ 
consequences of that clepravity. '. During the ministry of the Rev. lock closes of it-self, but cannot' Ralph Erskine, of Dunfermline, a man was executed for robber)', be unlocked 
whom he repeatedly visited in pl1.S0n, and whom he attended on withoutakey; so 
the scaffolcl :Mr. Erskine addressed both the spectators and the we of ourselves 
d 1 h d h · b d may run into sin, criminal; and, after conclu ing his speec 1, e lai IS an s, on butcannotreturn 
bis breast, uttering these words :-' "But for restraining grace, I ,vithout the key 
bad been brought by ~his corrupt heart to the same condition of God's grace." 
with this unhappy man." -Cawdl'ay. 
OHAPTER THE THIRD. 
1, 2. foolish, 'Yitless,a inconsiclerate. bewitched, fascinated. b 
!let f~rth, Clearly Wl1.tten, "p~stecl. up, ~lacarded." See. Gk;; 
" pubhc1.y. announceu. as a maglStenal edict or proclamatIOn. 
crucified .. you,c i.e., the. doctrine of the cros~ had been ~ro­
claimed in your midst. thiS. ,. you, answer this one questIOn. 
Spirit,rl the pledge of your adoption, and earnest of your iuherit-
'ance. by .. law, as the reward of obedience. or .. faith? 
tho gift of Goit to t4e believing soul, . 
the fascina-
tions of error 
a Ellicott. 
b Vulgate, LigM-
foot. 
e 1 Co. i. 23; ~ 
26. .. 
d Ac. x. 44-46; 
xv. ,7 ~9 ; xix. 2-
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6; Ep. i. 13; He. 
ii. S, 4; 2 00. ill. 
8,9. 
" Morality de-
clines with the 
decline of faith. 
The tidings of 
. the gift of eternal 
life is the power 
of God to re-
generatc man. 
Take away the 
salvation which 
God has gi\Ton, 
and ,you t.ake 
away sanctifica-
tion nnd good 
,,,"orks." - j)'Au-
bigm!. 
e Dr. Tlwmas. 
"The two inse-
p!1rable proper-
t.ies . of saving 
faith are,-it is 
humble and sub-
missive to Divine 
revelation-it is 
dutifnl and obe-
dient to Divine 
precepts." -Dr. 
Bates. 
beginning 
and 
perfecting 
a Ga. iv. !J; He. 
ix. 9, 10; Ph. iii. 
3-G. 
b 2 Jo. 8. 
"It is true, aml 
always ,~ill be 
true, that if a 
sincere Christ,jan 
should aposta-
tise, . he could 
Dever be con-
ve rted fl,gain. 
The reasons are 
obvious. He 
would have tried 
the only phln of 
snl vation, and it 
would have 
failed! Whether 
this, in fact. ever 
pccur.;;, is quite 
another qnes-
tion."-Barnc.~. 
c DOllgla.~.~ All-
P°l't. 
d F. TV. Rf)bertson. 
the faith of 
Abraham' 
a Ge. xv. G; Ro. 
iv.3. 
11 Ro. iy. 11, 12, 
16. 
c qo. xii 3; 2 Pc. 
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The Gospel.-.1. The work of Gospel ministers,-to present 
Christ crucified to men. This subject should be graphically pre-
sented to men because it is the subject essential to-I. Rouse 
their religious' thoughts---:itsextraordinariness-its relative im-
portance; 2. G~nerri.te religio':ls feelings in them,-awakening deep 
penitence for sm, supreme concern for .the soul, and solemn dread 
of wrong' 3. Meet their religious wants,-fvrgivene13s of sin, and 
purity of' soul. ~I: The duty of. Gospel hearers,-" to obey the 
truth "-its prOVIsIons and doctnnes to be accepted as the only 
means of salvation; and the only infallible test of truth-its pre-
cepts to be followed as the sovereign rule of all action. III. The 
folly of Gospel rejectors-this folly is most infatuated-most 
lamentable.e 
Sa.lvation by faith.-" I preached up sanctification ver,V ear-· 
nestly for six years in a former parish," says the R.ev. Mr. ~ennet 
in a letter, "and never brought one soul to ChrIst. I diel the 
same at this parish, for two years, ,vithout having any success at 
all, but as soon as ever I preached Jesus Christ, and faith in His blo~d, then believers were added to the Church occasionally; then 
people flocked from all parts to hear the glorious sound of the 
Gospel, some coming six, others eight, and others ten miles, and 
that constantly. The reason why my ministry was not blessed, 
when I preached up salvation partly by faith, and partly by 
works, is, because the doctrine is not of God; and He will prosper 
no ministers but such as preach salvation in His own appointed 
way, viz., by faith in Jesus Christ." 
3,4. begun .. Spirit, .the only true beginning. are .. flesh pa 
is legal obeilience to complete what ~t could not even originate? 
suffered, in the way of persecution., vain? on behalf of what 
neither originated, nor can perfect your spiritual life? i. e., the 
spirit as you seem to view it. if .. vain," if it be really true 
that you have gone back to the law. 
11 Ritualistic G/bUrch a fooUsh Church.-Foolish in-I. Its 
origin. It is based on an Apostolic protest. "I stand in doubt of 
yon." II. ·Its idea of the sustaining energy of the Church. Its 
inspiration is bewitchment. III. Its retrogression. "Ye clicl run 
well; who did hinder yon? " IV. Its estimate of the true position 
and requirements of humanity. V. Having left its first love. c 
Supc/:ficial charactc'l'.-Shallow soil is like superficial character. 
You meet with such persons in life. There is nothing deep about 
them-all they do, and all they have, is on the surface. The 
superficial servant's work is done; but lazily, partially-not 
thoroughly. The superficial workman's labour will not bear look-
ing into, but it bears a showy outside.' The very dress of such 
persons betrays the slatternly incomplete character of their minds. 
When religion comes in contact with persons of this stamp, it 
shares the fate of everything else. It is taken up in a superficial 
way.rl 
5-8. he, ali Apostle. that .. Spirit, preaching the doctIines 
of the Gospel. worketh .. you, the seals of his Divine calling. 
doeth .. faith P and if by faith, what becomes of your legal 
confidence? Abraham, ancient men of God as well as Christian 
Ap?stles. believed, lived by faith. it, his faith. was .. 
1'lghteollsness,a and not his obedience. they .. faith, of all 
ages and peoples. same .. Abraham,b like their father ·in this 
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one mark of true kinship. God. .. hea.then, who, being. also I i. 21 ~ A.C' n.vill 
wit.hout the law, could not be jnstified in any other way; or, who, 25; Jo. 1. l. . 
ha,\'"ing the law, could be justified only in this way." preached "What is it upon 
. which a mnn is 
... Abraham,. made known the glacl tidings bef. hand. in.. .counted right-
blessed,ci.e. in thy seed-the Messiah-the object of saving eous in the sight 
faith for the whole world. of God? Why, 
The heathen jllst(tlcd through faith. -In a sinner's justification teo:'~ts J~ ~\¥~ 
are to be considered-I. The act itself, accepting as righteous and Christ, and God 
free from law charges. IL The Justifier-God in the persoll of puts him on, &8 
the Father. III. The groUllcl of it-Christ's righteousness (Rom. it were, so that 
the Script~e 
'V. 19). IV. The situation in which it is effected-union with phrase is intel-
"Christ. V. The instrument-faith. VI. The result-sanctifica- ligible enough." 
tiOll and eternallife.d . -Horre. 
r:rictorics of faitll.-The ulldertakiugs of Alexander, of Han- d Rev. T. Robin-
nibal, of Cresar, did not signify valour like to this; their achieve- son. 
ments were but toys in comparison to these; those famous .. Faith in the ob-
gallants would ha'Ve found it infinitely harder to conquer the ject of adoration 
must precede the 
world in thifl way; to ha'Ve subdued their lusts, and mastered nct of adoration. 
t.heir passions, would ha\'"e proved far more difficult than to get It is as the root 
ad\'"antage in scuffies with armed men; to discomfort legions of supporting the 
derus, would have been to them another kind of work than was whole tree; oras the reasoning 
the vanquishing squadrons oi Persians, of Gauls, of Romans; to soul informing 
ha\'"e set upon their own ambition and 'Vanity, their intemperance. and dignifying 
their revenoae', to have quelled those inward enemies " to have the whole body." 
-Bishop Sumner. 
sustainecl affronts, disgraces, afflictions, with· a calm and con-
tented mind, would have more tried their courage, than all which e Dr. h BW?·OllJ. 
they attempted.e 
9, 10. they .. faith,a who live and walk by faith. are true 
blessed, in association with: numbered with him in God's believers are 
favOur here, and His glory hereafter. are .. Jaw, relying upon ~~~~h<!.:ith 
their obedience to it. curse, condemnation, sentence. written,b 
in that law wherein they trust. all things, particular, uni-
'Versal, and continued obedience insisted upon. 
Sinners 'I.mder the c1lrse.-I. A caution. There is no sin abso-
lutely little. Any sin makes a man liable to eternal death. II. 
Some arguments in proof of this: 1. The Lord's testimony to this 
truth. "The '/Yages of sin is death." 2. The fact that those sins 
which men make light of are burdened by God with threatenings 
. of everlasting wrath: (1) Omissions of good; (2) Secret evils; 
(3) Idle words; (4) Vain thoughts; (5) lYIotions to sin without 
consent; 3. The least sin is infinitely evil. 4. The continuance of 
the law. Application :-In these small sins there is something of 
(1) Atheism; (2) Idolatry; (3) .Murder; (4) Violation of the 
whole law.C . 
Sincere repentance.-Frank Teabout, a liquor-sell(~ of Decorah, 
10., dUl'ing a religious l'evival in that place made up his mind to 
lead a new life. He had a fine lot of liquors on hand, but "did 
,not sell off t,he bad beverage by the wholesale, or send it elsewhere 
to do its mischief, and so remunerate himself for his outlay; but 
he catted the whole stock down in front of the meeting house, 
and there he made a bonfire of it. While the people inside the 
house were rejoioing in the light of the Divine presence, the 
outer glare denoted that a notable prodigal was retul'ning. 
a Gn.. iii. 26; J o. 
xx. 27. 
bRo. iii. 19; De. 
xxvii. 26 . 
.. A litt1e rope suf-
ficeth to hung 0. 
great thief; 0. 
little dross 
rtbuseth much 
gold; II. little 
poison infecteth 
much wholesome 
liquor; a little 
heresy corrupt-
eth much sound 
doctrine; u little 
fiy is enough to 
spoil all the ala-
baster box of oint-
ment, - GO the 
smallest sin, tho 
least peccadillo, 
without Gou's 
mcrcy, is suffi-
cient to damn 
our souls to nll 
eternity."-P. 
Boskieri .• 
cD. Clat'kson, B.D. 
11, 12. evident, to the conscience of ea. one who must feel the just shall 
that he has often 'Violated the l~w: esp. evident fro the foll. fa6~.: live by faitr 
" ! 
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a'iHo.b. ii. 4; Ro. for,hecause. jlist~a th~upright" ,,:ho desir~s t,oserve God. 
i.I7. live, the higher life.' faIth, by co~tmual relIance up?n Go~l'~ 
b Le. xviii. 5; Lu. mercy. law. ~ faith, but works, wlthout any connectIOn wlth 
x. 25-28 j Ro. x. faith. the .. them, with the hope of meriting mercy on the 
5,6,9. score of obeclience.' shall:. ~·them:;b mall the fears, doubts, etc., ~~~;, i~fed!~i: who a defective obedience inspires. . ' ", 
faith in Ohrist is Redemptionf7'O'ln the cil.rse of the law.-I. The fearful co.ndition 
Divine Revelo.- of men as transgressors of the law: 1. What the law reqlllresj2. 't~on, . It 'is not the The reasonableness of this reqm,'rement " .3. The doom denounced i3ffoct' or product 
of oui' own abili- upon all. who do not comply with it-universal-unspeakably 
~~~~;;the best of awful-present in its intliction-,. irremediable by ourselves .. II. 
:wTiich are but The blessedness of those who are interested 'in the glorious'provi-flesh and blood. " 
That faith which sions of the Gospel: 1. Our Redeemer; 2. From what He reclee~ 
renders them us; 3. How this redemption is effected; 4. Its results.c ._ 
blessed in whom , Wall~ing by faith.-' Andl'ew Fuller was to preach before It mini-
it is, is wrought sterial association. On his way there, the roads in 'several places in them by the 
power of God re- were flooded from recent-rains. Mr. Fuller came to one place 
vealing Ohrist where the water was very deep, ,arid, being a stranger to its exact 
unto their souls." d€pth, was unwilling to go on. A countryman acquainted with 
-Owen. the water cried out," Go , on, sir! you are quite safe!" Fuller 
c Anon. urged on his horse; but the water soon touched his sadelle, and 
he stopped to think. "Goon, sir! aU is right!" shouted the 
man. Taking the Dian at his word, Fuller prbceedecl; and the 
text was suggesteel, "We walk by faith, not by sight." 
Christ 01lr 13; 14. ,redeemed,n ·~an~omed. - curse .. law, He paid the 
Redeemer penalty, enclurecl the punishment for us. ' being .. US,b throu_gh 
a GI1. iv. 4, 5; 1 the imputation of our sin to Him. C}ursed .. tree,c a most 
Th. i.ID. ignominious punishment, • 'since the Jews did not inflict it. 
b 2 00. v. 21. Gentiles, to whose mode .ofcap. punishment Jesus submitted. 
c De. xxi. 23. Christ, who suffered 'on' the cross. promise .. Spirit,cL pro-
d I ]. 3 E' m, ised long since. faith,c through our faith in the Promiser's s. x IV. ; z. 
~xxvi. 27; Joel Word and plan. , 
ii. 28, ~9; J o. vii. Redemp tion by Chl'ist.-' LThA mode in which we are redeemed. 
38,39; Ac. ii. 33. II. The authority on which Christ acted: 1. .A.ll creation' obeyed 
eEp. i. 13, 14. Him; 2; He was, the fulfilment. of the prophecies and promises of 
"Had not the the Old Testament; 3. His:whole revelation, character, promises, 
punishment of and work, were perfectly adapted to man. III. He, became a the cross beeu 
long ago I1bo~ surety for us. IV. HOWl this 'mode ,of redemption appears to 
lisbed, the stu- disagree with the known nature of God: 1. It appeal'S counter 
pondous power to law; 2. It seems inconsistent with His independence and 
of the Oross of 
Ohrist would be magnificence.! " 
more obdousIy l'he vi1·tne of the Atonement.-· In a conversation the Rev. Mr. 
ber. our eyes."- Innes. had' "'ith an infidel ouhis sickbed the latter told 
Bengel. S Mr. Innes that when h,e was taken ill, he ''thoug' ht he would r,ely f .I. 8. pence,', h 
D.D. on t e general mercy of God; that as he never had done any-
"There is some thing .very bad, he hoped all \vould be well~ "But as my weak-
difference be- ne~s lDcreased," he a~eled, " I began to think, is not God a just 
tween God's pur- Bemg, as well as merCIful. Now, what ren.son have I to think He poses and· His '11 t t 
promises. Both Wl rea. m~ w~th! mercy!an~ not with ju.stice; and if I am 
of them, so to treated wlth JustICe,' he sald, WIth much emotlon, " where am I?" 
Rpe!1k, I1re gold; "I showed him," says 1\Lr. Innes, "that this was the very diffi-f~lt;~:~~f~~~~l~~ culty tho Gospel met and i'emoved as it showed how mercy could 
other is gold in ?O e?-,ercised in perfect: consistency with the strictest demnnds of 
tho mint - im- JustIce, w~ile . it was bestowed through the atonement made ,uy ~~~~dd ;~~d~:;~ J?SUS Chr~~t .. 4-fter oxplaining this ,·doctrine, and pressing it on 
hls attentIOn and acceptance, on8 of the last things he said. to me 
Cap.liLl5 ~18.] G .1L.11,/ANS. 
- , 
heforc leaying him was, "Well, 1- helieve it must come to this. 
I confess Iho1'osee a solid f90ting '~o rest on, whlch, on my former 
lwinciples, I could nGyer find! ,,' ' -
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.. 
reney and nS6."-
Jay. . 
15, 16. I .. men, use such arg~ln~Ijts as men,would use: as the promise 
human analogies. covenant, agreement, promise. confirmed, to Abraham 
with solemn assurance. . man, ,much less ~od, His promises. a Ge. xii. 3,7 i 
disannulleth, abolisheth. addet~, conditions~ ,now .. ~ade,a x'\'"ii.7. .' 
made by God. The promise itself-the 'promises-the Promiser, bRo. ix. 7, 8; 1 
all to be noted, as grounds of faith. and .. not, etc.,b but to Co. xii. 12, 13. 
Christ, who included "the many," who assures the fulfilment of Disannul,tvGllnul 
the prom. to all the believing seed of Abraham, . completely. L. dis, intensive, and 
God's covenant with Abralzam.-. This covenant is-I. Compre- annul, to make 
hensiye in its import-contains many promises, blessings for 111111, t~ reduce to 
hi~self-for hi~ . .natl:ral descen~a~t~.-_ for his spiritual. see~-~ll, ~non~~I~~/i.~J: 
natIOns (Gen. Xli. 3, xv. 1-6 ,. XVll. 4-8). II. PreCIso III Its to llullus lIuTlllm 
application-it points to Christ as .the only tnie seeel, in whom n~ one, 'notbing 
all blessing centres-all the chosen seed are united, 1 Cor. xii. 12, -=-71e, not, lIllus, 
-and from whom all happiness flows t9 the world, especially to any. 
belie,e1's.c .' _. c J. Lyth, n.D. 
Result oj faith in the promises.-Rest ensues;-a holy, satisfy- w~ wunt fcl.low- ' 
• rr -. ' - ,. •..• shIp-not WIth a 
llle rest to the weary soul,-to the soul heavy, l,aden WIth SillS, sentiment nor 
temptations, doubts,and griefs. Finding Christ, the heart finds, with a tru:dition, 
like the magnet, its pole. A Scottish penitent, < at the place of ~orwithun!deitl­
execution was enablecl to lay hold· on this- promise saying "I Ity, b?t. WIth a 
, , -. . " , . real In'lUg, per-
challenge Thee, Lord, by that promIse which Thou hast made, sonal being-
that Thou perform and make it good unto me, who call for ease with Christ. 
and mercy at Thy hands." 
17, 18. confirmed .. Christ, ,Christ the fulfilment. of the not annulled' 
great promise of redemption; and the pledge of all the rest. by the law 
~aw, in wh. you are now trusting. four. . 'after a [iii. 57J, a Ac. vii. G. 
'prophetically called 400 in round nums.,b in hist. statement more b Ge. xv. 13. 
exact, 430.c cannot, was not intended to. that .. effect, c Ex. xii. 40. 
by taking its place, or limiting its. force., inheritance;cl the d Ro. iv. 13, 14. 
promised land, to the Jews; heaven, to us .. God .. promise, 
without reference to the law. 
" The promise m,ade of none effect by the latv.-I. The nature of 
the promise: 1. Made to the Patriarchs; 2. Christ was the sub-
ject. II. The connection between the law and the promise. 
There is none. The law is nbt mentioned mit. III. How the 
law makes the promise of none effect. By superseding it. IV. 
The fact that this covenant cannot be set aside, and that conse-
quently the law must suffer: cL God's word to Abraham; 2. The 
promise confirmed to the prophets.e ., 
"God could have 
blessed His 
people without 
previously an-
nouncing it, and 
bringing Himself 
under an engage-
ment; but in this 
case Bis design 
could not- ha'\'6 
been known, be-
lie\'ed, expected, 
pleaded. But the 
promise gives 
rise to a life of 
faith, hope, po.-
tic nco, and 
pmyel'."-Jay. 
Surety of the promises.-Promises are like bonds, which depend 
altogether upon the sllfficiencyof the surety. If a beggar seal an 
instrument for the payment of ten thousand pounds, who esteems 
it to be any better than a blank ? but if a man of estate and 
ability do bind himself to pay such a sum, it is looked upon as so 
much real estate, and men value themselves by such bills and eA. Bwion. 
bonds as well as by what is in their own possession. God, who A man that 
hath made rich promises to believers, is able to perform what He ~f~:kSo~~~r,:orge 
hath spoken. He is rich in mercy (Eph. ii. 4). Abundant in false to,him. 
goodness and trltth.(Exod. xxxiv. 6). He is the God oj truth (Pa. f Spurstowe. 
~xi. 5). The father of mercies (2 Cor. i. 3)/ , 
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the mediator 
a De. iv. 8, 9; 1 
Ti. i. 9. . 
bRo. iii. 20. 
~. Ac. vii. 53; He. 
11. 2. 
d Ex. xx. 19-22 ; 
De. v. 5,22. 
e Scltleiermacller. 
f Winer. 
y Ellicott. 
" God is most 
holy; man is a 
lump of iniquity. 
Extremes meet 
not but by their 
middle. Sinful 
man can never 
'have communion 
with God but by 
the Mediator."-
Flat~el. 
It Dr. R. Ferguson. 
God has deter-
mined that every 
one shall die a 
malefactor who 
dies without a 
Mediator. 
GALATiANS. [Cap. iii. 19...:.. 22. 
19, 2<;>. wh~refor~ .. law pa Ok., ,,:hatthen is the law? i .. ~., 
its meanmg, obJect. It .. transgressIons, to. awaken COll'VIC-· 
tion of sin, who though it existed might not be l'ec~gnised as sin 
till the law came.b seed .. made, v.16. angels,c commanded, 
spoken, by angels. in .. mediator, Moses,d .receivecl tl~e law. fl'. 
God, and conveyed it to man. now: .. on~, t.e., a medlatol' Im-
plies two parties betw. whom the medIatIOn IS made. but .. one, 
" in ref. to His promises,. free, unfettered by conditions; " e "the 
people of Israel must be the other part; hence they are bound by 
the law:" f "The law was with, the promise was without a 
mediator." g 
God isone.-I. Nothing should disturb our deep and settled 
repose in the immutable love a.nd faithfulness of God. II. The 
most ligid enactments of law can never affect the promises' of . 
Divine grace, while the grace revealed in the promises mellows 
and modifies the rigour of the law. III. Both the law and the 
promise shut us up to one only ground of dependence and hope 
of eternal'life. IV. Christianity, with its personal Saviour, and 
remedial scheme of mercy, is the only revelation suited to the 
moral and undeniable necessities of man's fallen nature. V .. The 
belief and reception of the Christian revelation is the one simple 
condition of endless life and blessedness.h 
An iUustration of mcdiation.-Dllring one- of the journeys of 
Queen Victoria, a little boy was desirous of seeing her. He 
determined to go direct to the castle where she was residing, and 
ask to see her. He was stopped at the gate by the sentry, who 
demanded what he wanted. "I want to see the queen," h,e re, 
"Look for your plied. The soldier laughed at the boy, and with the butt-end 0 
assistanoe from his musket pushed him a way, and told him to be off imme· 
~e~\~istOdY~~ diately, or he would shoot him. The boy turned to go away, and 
Ohrist when yon gave vent to his grief in tears. He had not gone far when he 
s e r v eGo d was met by the Prince of 'Vales, who inquired why he was cry-
through Ohrist. ing. "I want to see the queen," replied the boy, " and that When your own hands are in solelior won't let me." " Won't he?" said the Prince: "then 
God's works, come along with me, and I'll take you to the queen." He ac-
your eyes must cordingly took him by the hand, and led him towards the castle. be to Ohrist's hands for sup- On passing the sentinel, he, as usual, presented arms to the 
port in it."- prince; and the-boy became terrified, and ran away, fearing that 
jJ[anton. the soldier was going to shoot him. The prince soon quieted his 
" At whose sight fears, and led him past the gates into the presence of her 
~\~e tt~~r di':n~~~ Majesty. The queen, with surpdse, inquired of her son whom 
iRh'd heads."- he had there; and, upon being informed of what had taken 
Milton. place, she laughed heartily, spoke kindly to her little visitor, ancl 
to his_ gl'eat delight dismissed him with It piece of money. As' 
the prince presented the boy to the queen, so Christ presents us 
C1.11 concluded 
a.nder sin 
a Ma. V. 17; Ro. 
iii. 21; .vil. 10, 
12. 
bRo. vii. !l; iii. 
20; v. 18-20; 
Ga. ii. 2]. 
oPe. cxliil. 2; 
. Ro. m. 9, lV, 23, 
~;rOt lU, 17, lS, 
to His Father. . 
21, 22. is .. God? a No, for producing convictio~, it woulcl 
suggest the l1ee~ of the fulfilment of the promise, that what could 
not b~, ac~omplished by the law" in that it was weak through the 
flesh,. mIght be effec~ed th~ough Christ. for .. law,b hence the 
prODllse was fnlfilled In Chl'lst, that we whom the law condemned 
t? death. might have life in Him. but .. &;in,C fOl' all have 
sl~ned;. t.c., t.ransgr~ssed the law. that .. given,fl i.e., that its' 
obJect, ~ntentlOn, mIght be fulfilled. believe and by faith 
apPl.'or>rmte Christ. ." l 
Oa.p. iii. 23-27.J GALATIANS . 
. Tile use of the lale, 'under the Gospcl . ...:-r. The law never was 
intended to supersede the Gosp'"el as a means of life. II. The 
most perfect edition of the Gospel, so far from having abolished 
the least tittle of the moral law, has established it. The law 
serves-1.To constitute probation; 2. As a schoolmastei", to 
bring us to Christ; 3. To give beauty ancl symmetry-to the hidden 
man of the heart; 4. To vindicate the conduct of our Judge in 
dooming the impenitent and unbelieving to eternal death.t: 
Flllfilli1lg promises.-Sir William Napier Ol1e day met a poor 
child who was crying· bitterly because she had broken her bowl. 
HaTIng no money mth him, he promised to meet her in the same 
place and the same hour next day, and give her money to buy 
another. Reaching home, he found an invitation to dine out with 
a gentleman whom he particularly wished to see ; but he declined 
it on account of his pre-engagement with the child. "I could 
not disappoint her, she trusted me so implicitly," he said. 
23, 25. but .. came,a bef. the Gospel was published. we,. 
law, we were kept in ward, shut up under the law. faith .. 
revealed,t'to make us embrace the law of faith who should after-
wards be revealed. schoolmaster ,c Gk., boy-leader: leading us 
to a knowledge of om" need of Christ, and His work. unto 
Christ, our great Teacher. that .. faith, as the crowning lesson 
of our religious knowledge. after .. schoolmaster,d the Gospel 
takes the place of the law in introducing us to Christ 
The law our schoolmaster.-I. This restoration to Christ should 
be an act of pure apprehending the manner of restoration, when 
in the fulness of time it should be revealed. II. In adclition to 
this, the young pupils are required to do things which constituted 
another process of emblematical teaching. m. These lessons of 
the schoolmaster constituted and became a preparation for the 
Gospel,-Christ was the end, or scope, of the law. e 
Relation of law ancZ Gospel.-You never saw a woman sewing 
without a needle. She would come but poor SlJeed if she only 
sewed wi' the thread. So, I think, when we're dealing with 
sinners, we maun aye put in the needle of the law first; for the 
fact is they are sleepin' sound, and they need to be awakened up 
wi' something sharp. But when we've got the neeelle 0' the law 
fairly in, we may draw as lang a thread as you like 0' Gospel con-
solation after it)' 
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" The promise 
was of faith, not 
of the law; the 
recei,ers were 
not doers of the 
law, but beliey-
ers."-Ellicott; rf. 
Meyer. 
.. There are those 
who promise 
better than they 
proye; and ther I 
are those wii; 
proYe better than 
they promise."-
Dr. H. Rurder. 
cAn n. 
the law was 
our school-
master 
a He. xii. 2. 
b . He. xi. 13, 39, 
40; 1 Pe. i. 10-
12; 1 Jo. ii. 8; 
Lu. x. 23, 24. 
c The pedagogue 
was the- trusty 
seryant who 
exercised a gen. 
care oyer the 
boy, who led him 
to school; nnd 
who, if a man of 
education, assist-
ed the youth in 
preparing h~ 
lessons for the 
s c h 0 0 1. - See 
1mto, 1'71 loco 
d He. X. 1; ix. 1, 
9, 10; Col. ii. 17; 
Ro. x. 4; Ac. xiii 
39. 
e T. Binney. 
f Flockhart. 
26, 27. chHdren,a Gk., not boys, but sons.b by"" Christ, put~ing on 
who faith unites us to Him,-our elder Bro.-through whom we ChrlSt 
receive adopting grace. baptized, by the !Ioly Spirit. into a Jo. i 12. 
Christ,e into union with Christ. have .. Christ,cli.e., the b "SODS, eman-
temper and virtues of Christ. " The LOl'd our righteousness." cipate d, the 
PrQfession 1vitl/Out hypocris]/.-What is really hypocrisy, a~d keeper being re-
what is not? Consider :~I. The case of inattention to prayers. moyed."--Bengel. 
Men are tempted to leave off prayers bec,ause they cannot follow c Ro. ii. 28, 29; 1 
them. But we must keep in lLind that to pray attentively is a Pe. iii. 21; Ro. 
habit, and that no one beorrins with having his heart thoroughly in ~~~. 291, 1242; Cnol. lll. -; O. 
them. II. The difficulty of entering into their meaning when we xiii.14. 
do attencl to them. III. Our general profession of Christi~nity. d Christ is to you 
'\That may be said about prayer may be applied to all we do and the toga 1:b:iTis. 
say as Christians. Altho?f?h:ve do .. still .fall shor~ of our ~.uty, ~:nl~.~ ;he~ h ~ 
we c~n :yet profess and reJOIce m Chnst WIthout. bemg h;vpocntes, I youth arrived o.i 
that IS, If we labou;r day by dny to be more worthy of Him. elm a n h 0 0 d, he 
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ftslmmod the 
dress of a 'full~ 
grown man, ,who 
was called' the 
toga virilii. 
e J. H. NelDman, 
B.D. 
f CalOdray. 
all believers 
are one in 
Christ 
a Ro. x. 12; 1 Co. 
xii. 13; Ga. v. 6; 
Jo. x. 16; xvii. 
20, 21; Ep. ii. 14 
--'16; iv.4. 
b Benge~. 
c 1 Co. iiL ~1-23. 
d Ellicott. 
"Thus with cir-
cumstantial di-
vernity we· have 
essential identi-
ty; the substance 
is unalterable, as 
the modes are 
various." - W. 
Jay. 
e Anon. 
f J, Bat~. 
GALiTIANS. ' [Cap. iv. 1..:,..3. 
Bciptiied'With Chri8~.-AsElisha,when he w~uldrevive t~e 
child of the ShunammIte, went up and lay upon hIm, and put hIS 
mouth upon his mouth, and his hal?ds upon his~ands, and h~s 
eyes upon his eyes~ and ~tretched !l1m~elf upon hIm ;eve~ so, 'If 
thou wouldst be reVived to everlastmg hfe, thou must by fmth, as 
it were set thyself upon -the Cross of Christ, and apply thy hands 
to His 'hands, thy feet to His feet, and thy sinful heart to His 
bleeding heart, and content not 'thyself,- with Thomas, to put "thy 
finger into His side, but, even dive and plunge thy~elf wholly, 
both hoclyand soul, into the wounds and blood of ChnstJ, , 
28,,29. there .. Christ,~ "you are no longer estimated by 
what you were, you are all alilmin Christ and of Christ." band ... 
promise,c having put .onChrist,ye are what He is ; i.e., the seed 
of Abraham.d . , " 
The unity of all true believers.-They are all one in-I. Seriti-
ment towards Christ. II. Spiritual privilege: 1. Equally objects 
of Divine love; 2i All redeemed, sanctified,' and saved by the 
same process; 3. Equally admitted to means of grace. III. ' The 
same bright ·anticipations~' Application-(l) All should striv~ for 
the visible manifestation.... of thisumon; (2) In order to do this we 
must cultivate more love to Christ Himself.1! 
The '7.tnity of·the Ghw·ch.-' It is -the one spirit of life that binds 
together in: beautiful unity the diversified members of :the body. 
Take away this spirit, and the members fall to pieces; they are. no 
longer one ; decomposition 'begins, and every element separates, 
no longer having any principle 'Of cohesion or union with the rest. 
.So it is the one Spirit of' God· that' binds in one· the great variety 
of Christians,making them '. the 9hurch of Christ. Destroy. this 
Spirit, and the· Church· divides and crumbles beneath the death 
wand of corruption. f' 
Olf APT]Pi{ 'THE FO URTFI. 
the heir 1-3. say, in explanatio~ ofiiL 24. heir, prospective pos-
while a sessor. child, Gk., infant, minor, under age. diifereth. ~ 
child servant, in respect of ,actual possession of inheritance. He is Ete~~~t:~ first under law. ',thoug}:L .. ' all, ,.Ithe heir was the lord in right of 
principle. L. birth and condition. tutors, overlookers, guardians. gover-
clcmentllrn, pI. nors stewards. until .. father a with whom the period of 
elementa, first ' .. t· . 1 t' d' t' • t t' principles' oriO'i-. nonage res s. e emen s, ru lmen ary InS ruc IOn. 
noJ:y, 'the lettgrn" Bri1lfJing 7.('P child1'en.-The late Dr. Henry Ware, when once. 
of th~ I1lphabe~: asked by a parent to draw up some set of rules for government of 
as bemg set In children replied by' an anecdote' "Dr' Hitchcocl-" he said rows Hence ' • ..J \., , 
t,vo . divergent "was settled in Sandwich; and, when he made his first exchange 
mean i n.gs -(1) with the Plymouth' minister, he must needs pass through the 
the phYSICI11 e~~- Plymouth Woods a nine miles' wilderness where travellers 
monts, 2 Pe. 1Il. ' '. ]0-12' (2) the n,lmost always got lost, and frequently came out at the POIllt ,they 
111 p h ~ bot 0 f started from. Dr. Hitchcock, on entering this much dreaded 
lOaminf!. cj. .He.: labyrinth, met an' oM woman, and asked' her to give him somo 
v.12. See L1g1d- d' t' f tt' th h th 1 h fuot in loco lrec IOns or ge mg roug 'e wooe s so as to fetc up at 
. 'D~cili ty is Plymouth, rather than Sandwich.' 'Certainly,' she said, 'I will 
essential to i~- tell you all about it with the greatest pleasure. You will just 
provement In 1- . ht t'll 't . t tl' d d '11 everything; and \.oep 1'1g on 1 you ge some wnys III 0 1e woo S, an yon WI 
in nothing if! it come to n place whero several roads branch off. Then yon must 
more' nccessn,ry stop and consider, and talw the one thai, seems to yon 7ilOst likely 
r 
1 
1 
t 
I 
" 
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to bring yon but right' -He did ~so, and:-cameout right." Dr. than in religion, 
Ware added,. ~' I have always followed the, worthy and sensible old where the sub-
1 1 d' '. b' . h' ject is nltogether any's a nee III rlllgmg up my c Ildre~. I do ,not think any- beyond the cog-
body elm do better: at, any rate, I cannot." Gooel common niso.nce of the 
sense, doubtless, is often better than nil set rules jbut the thing s~nses r;nd the i ~ to hav.e it ", - disco\"enes of :::;. - .: I reason." - J. A. 
4, 5. when .. time,a the time -appointed, ace. to prophetic James. 
unnotllCement, for fulfilment of the promise. God Son,b the adoption 
sent forth fro Himself, as His representative; assumed pre- of sons 
existence of - Christ. made, born. woman,c hence human aGe. xlL"C. 10; 
nature of Christ. made .. law,dborn under the Jewish law. Do,. ix. 24. 
redeem,~ ransom. that .. law,! under its bondage. that .. b Jo. iii.16. 
sons!] (see on iii. 26), " we were formerly in the light of servants, leGe. iii. 15; Is. 
but now we ha'\e been adopted and are free sons."ll. vii. 14; He. ii. H. 
Theflllncss of time.-I. An answer to the objection,," Why was dRo.l.3; Lu. ii. 
the world so long without Christianity?" 1.' Truth being un- 21, 24-2;;, :Ma. 
changeable, the GospeL is the same at whatever time it may be iii. 13-1.5; v. Ii. 
produced; 2. Consequently there was no loss to those who lived e }.la. xx. 28; G.a. 
before the incarnation, for the virtue of Christ's atonement iii. 13; Tit. ii. 14; He. ix. 12; Ep. i. 
depends, not upon the time when it was made, but upon His Ii; 1 Pc. i. IS, 19. 
Dimity. II. Christ came precisely at the proper time: 1. The JEp. ii.I5. 
state of human langnage nt that time; 2. The fact that the world g Ep: i. 5. 
'was then prepaTecl to examine the claims of the Gospel; 3. That h Ellicott. 
the world was then fully able to appreciate its doctrines by com-
parison and contrast; 4. Christ came in fulness of time as regards i Dr. TV. A. Scott . 
the types, promises, and prophecies of the Scriptures. i .. Probably the 
angels see the 
countenance of 
the Father in the 
countenance of 
the children."-
-Larater .. 
k R. Cecil, jf.A. 
The l1lcanzation.-Behold the-greatness of thy Creator veiled 
with the goodness of thy Redeemer; the justice of a first person 
qualified by the mercy of a second; the purity of the Divine 
nature uniting itself with the human in one Emmanuel; a perfect 
man to suffer, a perfect God to pardon; and both God and man 
in one person, at the same instant, able and willing to give and 
take a perfect satisfaction for thee. 0 my soul, e, wonder above 1 Dr. Spencer. 
wonders! an incomprehensibility above all admiration! a depth 
past finding out! Under this shadow, 0 my soul, refresh thyself: 
if thy sins fear the hand of justice, behold thy sanctuary; if thy 
offences tremble before the Judge, behold thy Advocate; if thy 
creditor threaten a prison, behold thy bail; behold the Lamb of 
God, that hath taken thy sins from thee; behold the Blessed of 
heaven and earth, that hath prepared a kingdom for thee. Be 
ravished, 0 my soul; 0 bless the name of Elohim; 0 bless the 
name of our Emmanuel with praises and eternal hallelujahs. k 
6, 7. and .. sons, as a proof of it. the .. Son;a i.e., the 
Holy Spirit. Abba b [iii. 317J. , wherefore, so then, con-
sequently. servant, under the elements of .the world. son, 
under the influence, and enjoying the. privileges of, the Gospel. 
, heir .. Christ,c constituted an heir in reality. . 
, Children of ,God.-I. The state of believers :-1. Adopted sons; 
'2. Conscious l·eln.tionship ; 3. Family pri..vileges. II. The evidence 
of that state. A spirit-I. Indwelling; 2. Holy; 3. Confident; 
4., Free.d-8ons and Ohrist.-I. According to earthly laws, the 
father ,must die before the son inherits-Christians al'e heirs 
while the Father" ever liveth." IL Here the heir dying loses his 
inheritance-Christians· gain the inheritance through death. III. 
Here the multiplication of the heirsrumiriishes the inheritnnce-
" God could part 
with His Son, 
but not with His 
truth. Had the 
former bee n 
withheld, the 
latter would have 
been sacrificed." 
-John Bate. 
k QUal·les. 
Abba, 
Father 
a Lu. xi. 13; Jo. 
xiv. 16; Ep. i-r. 
30; Ro. viii. 9; 
J o. xv. 26 i X\-i. 
7. . 
bRo. 'viii. 15. 
e Ro. viii. 16. ' 
"This little word, 
, Father,' con-
ceh'edeffectul1l1y 
in the heart, p!lSS-
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e th alIt he 
eloq uence . of 
D e ill 0 s the n es~ 
Cicero, and ot 
the most eloquent 
rhetoricians tha~ 
ever were in tho 
'World. "-Luther, 
d W. Tv.: Wyllie. 
e.Jbid. 
f Sibbes. 
" It is a most un-
happy state to bo 
at a distance with 
God; man needs 
no greo.ter infe-
licity than to be 
·left to himself." 
-Feltllam. 
past 
ignorance 
and present 
knowledge 
a Ep. ii.12. 
b 1 Co. viii. 4; xii. 
1. 
c Ac. xv. S. 
d Ro. viii. 3; He. 
vii. 18. 
e See Bengd. 
"Till we are hired 
in the service of 
God, we are 
standing all the 
day idle. Sinners 
are doing n 0-
thing, nothing to 
the purpose, no-
thing of tho groat 
work they wero 
sen t into the 
world about; 
nothing that will 
pass \voll in th!l 
accoun t." -M. 
Henry. 
fT. Pearson. 
" A heathen phi-
l 0 ~lOp her olll~e 
asked a Cbr-is-
tian. 'Whore is 
God?' Tho Ohl'is-
tin,ll answered, 
'Let me first ask 
you,\\~lereisiio 
not?'" - Art'ow-
smith. 
ceremonial 
observanoes 
·GALATI.A1r8. rCap.lv.S -11. 
the Christian's inheritance is augmented by it. IV. Here thE 
inheritance passes from hand to hand-the. Christian's inherit. 
ance is not transferable:e .. . . .. 
God our Father.-God hath not in vain taken upon Him the 
name of a Father, and He fills it up to the full. It is a name of 
indulgence, a name of hope, a name of provision, a name of 
protection. It argues the mitigation of .punishment. ~ litt~e 
is enough from a fa'lJher. Therefore In all temptatIOns It 
should teach us, by prayer, to fiy under the wings of our 
heavenly Father,and to expect from Him all that a· father 
should do for his child, as provision, protection, indulgence, 
yea, and seasonable correction also, which are as necessary for us 
as our daily bread; and when we die we may expect our inherit-
ance: because He is our Father. But yet we must remember also 
that the name of father is a worcl of a relation. Something also He 
expects from ·us. We must l'everence Him as a Father, which 
consists in fear and love.f 
8, 9. then, in those daS's of nonage. when .. God,a not 
knowing the true God; either His being or relations. ye .. 
gods,t' ye worshipped idols. after .. God, the true God, 
preached in the Gospel, and manifested· in Christ. known .. 
God,c aclmowledged as His own. turn .. elements,d as if a 
master were to turn fl'. advanced knowledge to ABC books. e 
bondage ? like children at school. .. - . ; 
rphe character of fOTmalism..-Formalism is the tendency of the 
mind to rest in the mel;e externals of l'eligion, to the .J.eglect of 
the inner life of religion itself. It is just as when a child runs 
his lesson rapidly over without heeding the import of the story 
which he reads. It is just as if our knowledge ofa man was con-
fined to his stature, to the shape and colour of his coat; so that, 
when his name is mentioned in our presence, we immediately 
think of his size and dress, but nothing more. It is the folly of 
valuing the tree for its bark, instead of its goodly timber; the 
folly of choosing a book for its binding, irrespective of the nature 
of its contents; the folly of delighting in paintecl windows and 
adorned wans, regardless of the character of the society ancl the 
accommodation within. It is the very essence of formalism to . 
set the outward institutions above the inward truths, tG be 
punctilious in going the round of ceremonial observa,nces while 
neglectful of those spiritual sacrifices with which God is well 
ple(tsed, to substitute means in the room of ends, and to rest in 
the ~ype and symbol without rising "to the glorious reality. It 
will stand up for the skeleton creed though the life be as little in-
fluenced by it as by a mummy; it will in~,the strength of its zeal 
put on armour, brandish weapons, gnard the courts of the sanc-
tuary from unhallowed intrusion, and shout lustily, "The temple 
of the Lord, the temple of the Lord are we;" while it lacks heart 
for fighting tne good fight of faith, and WI'estling with spiritual 
wickedness. The Church and the sacraments,the symbol and 
the lettered creed, fill the sphere of its vision, and. draw forth its 
dc:otion, to the almost utter exclusion of those grand spiritual 
obJects that are unseen and eternal. Such, in general, is the 
character of formalism.! . 
10, 11. observe .. years,a Jewish times, seasons, festivals; 
as Sabbath, new moon, years of jubilee, etc. I .. you, I am 
I 
I 
I ,. 
, 
I 
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apprehensive of you. I am afraid on your account. lest .. vain,b a CoL ii . .16, 11. 
hnd not succeeded in turning them so surely to the Gospel but 
th th h ~ 1 d t hI' b Gu. .... 2, 4~ 1 
. at ' ey act recee edt e aw. Th. iii. 5 . 
. - 111inisters labouring in vain.-I. \Vhen~ minister may be said 
to have laboured in vnin. When the people-I. Cleave to the 
law as the ground of their hopes; 2. Depart fxom the law as the 
'rule of their life. II. The awful· state of a people so circum-
stanced: 1. Their responsibility is great; 2. Their danger is 
imminent. Application :-(1) Impro'\e thE.. opportunities which 
are yet afforded you; (2) Look forward to your great account.c 
. Superstitiolls obsen,'l1llce of saints' days.-Soon after the corona-
tion of Henry II. of France, a tailor was apprehended for working 
on a saint's day; and, being asked why he ga'\e such offence to 
religion, his reply was, "I am a poor luan, and have nothing but 
my labour to depend upon; necessity requires that I should be 
industrious, and my conscience tells me there is no day but the 
Sabbath which I ought to keep sacrecl from labour." Having 
thus expressed himself, he was committed to prison, and being 
brought to trial, was, by his iniquitous judges, condemned to be 
burnt. 
"SuperRtition is 
an endless thing. 
If one human in-
,ention and insti--
tntion be ad-
mitted, thougb 
seemingly never 
so innocent, as 
this of washing 
hands, behold a 
troop cometh, a. 
door is opened 
for many other 
snch . things." -
M. Henry. 
c C. Simeon, M.A. 
they once 
received him 
well 
12-14. brethren .. am,a remain my brethren in the Gospel. 
for .. are, I am your tn18 friend. ye.. all, b I therefore speak 
fr. love, not anger. As you were kind then, be kind now. 
through .. fiesh,c on acc. of sickness (prob.) he sta;yed with a 2 Co. xii. Ill; 1 
them longer than he had intended. my .. flesh, "your trial Th. v. ]2,13. 
who arose, or might reasonably have arisen, fro the bodily infirmity b Pb. iii. 7-9. 
on acc. of who I ministered among yoU."d rejected, loathed. 
received .. Christ,e " climactic,! . denoting the deep affection 
ancl veneration "ith wh. he was received." 
. The fanner ajJcction of the Galatians towards Paul.-L The 
affectionate manner in which. the Apostle addresses them,-
" brethren." II. His allusions to their former affection for him: 
c 1 Co. ii. 2; 2 
Co. xii. 7. 
d Ellicott. 
e Mal. ii. 7: Ma. 
x. 40; 1 Th. ii. 
13. 
1. His infirmity: 2. Their reception of him. III. His expostu- f Alfo1'd. 
lations with them concerning their present state. Learn-I. It .. You say you do 
. thO ft· t th tll' . no goo d by IS no uncommon . mg . or .men 0 acc~uJ? ose ~m' enemIes preaching. This 
. who are really theIr best fnends; 2. l\:hmsters sometImes create is talking weakly; 
enemies by the faithful discharge of their duty; S. They should Ihadalmostused 
not, for this reason, abandon the truth; but they may be easy in a harder word. 
th ' . d'f . . d J.h h th' db t't Should you not elr D1ln s, 1 enemles m'e ma e II roug ell" a erence 0 1 .& ue chidden for 
The first Greellla,nd convert.-It is well known that the Mo- it? "-Orion. 
raYian missionaries in Greenland laboured for several yellrs with- f1 M.lIenry. 
out any apparent success. They seem to have thought, with "It is an old say-
many in the present day, that they shoul(l first instruct the ing that charity 
natives in the existence of God, the creation of the world, the bt'gins at home; but this is no 
nature of their sonl, etc.; and all this they did without exciting reason it should 
any degree of attention. On one occasion, however, while not go abroad; tt 
one of these goo(l men was occupied in translating the Go~pels, :~h s~ho:l~~!t~ 
he was visitecl by a number of these savages, who -were deSIrous as a citizen of 
of Imowing the contents of the book. He began an address to the world; he 
them by giving them some genera~ ~criptural informatjon, and mns have a prc-
. then slid into an account of the suffermgs of J esns; reachng them ~e:~~~:la~o~u~: 
the account of His agony, and speaking much of the anguish tel', or equnre, or 
which made Him sweat great drops of blood. Now began the even alley in 
B.pirit of God to work. One of th,ese. men, named Kaiarna.ck, whieh he lives, but he should 
steP'Ped forward to the table, and saId, m an earnest and affectmg have a generOUr:l 
tone, I! How was that? . Tell me that once more: for I would fain be feeling for the 
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welfare of the saved too !" Never had such language been hearcl from a Green-
whole." - Oll1n~ lander bEifore. A. full statemcntof the Gospel was given: this 
,berland. man became indeed converted to God, and eminently useful. A 
and would 
have made 
any saeri-
-'flees for 
him 
a Ro. iv. G,7. 
, b See Al/m'd. 
change took place in the general character of the preaching of the 
, brethren, and their subsequent success is well known. 
15, 16 .. the' .. ofpathe boasting of your happiness? plucked 
.. me, some infer fl'. this that the Apostle's infirmity was a 
disease of the eyes.b It is prob., however, that this was only 
a hyperbolical expression, 4enoting their '~illingness ~o serve him . 
at any sacrifice. Some c say, a proverbIal expreSSIOn. am. ~ 
enemy? hostile to you? because .. truth Pan enemy might 
flatter, ai' hold back an unpalatable truth. 
The 7'ight mode of giving and receiving ?'ep1·oof.-I. The causes 
"SOl110 things of the repugnance of men towards one whoappears in the character 
will not bear of a corrective instructor: 1. The speaking of plain and salutary ~~c!o~:aJ~r:~s~ truth; ~" '].he· wanto.f a real, earnest desire to be in all things set 
we are about right,; 3. Pride; 4. A real difference of judgment on the matters 
them, the less we in question; 5. ~n unfavourable opinion, or surmise as to the 
recommend our- motives of the teller 'of this truth,' II. The thinbCfs necessar,Y', in 
selves to the 
approbation of respect to the telling of an unpleasant truth. Those who have 
c Meller, De Welte, 
Weistein. 
sober and con- to do this should.....:.-l.' Exercise themselves well, to. understand 
sidorate men."- what the,Y speak of; 2. Possess a real and evident friendly inten~' Tillotson. tion; 3. Endeavour' that the authority may, be conveyecl in the 
d J. Poster. 
" , To spen.k ill 
upon knowledge 
shows t1. wn,nt of 
charity. To speak 
ill upon suspicion 
shows a want of 
honesty. To 
know evil of 
others and not 
speak it is somc-
times discretion. 
To speu,k evil of 
others and - not 
know it is always 
slishonesty. He 
may be evil him-
self who spen,ks 
good of others 
upon knowledge; 
but he can never 
be good himself 
who speaks evil 
of others upon 
sus pic i 0 ~"­
Warwick. 
"Tntth is vio-
In.ted by false-
hood, anel it may 
be equn,lly out-
raged bysilence." 
-Ammian. 
trilth itself, and not seem to be assumecl by them, as the speakers; 
4. Watch to select favouraole times a,nd occasions. III. The im-
portance of a practical self-correction, that we may be aole to 
admonish ancl correct others with dignity and effrct.d 
Gains Gracchus and his. two f1·iends. -Caius Gracchus, who was 
the idol of the Roman people, having carried his regard for the 
lower orders so far as to clraw upon himself the resentment of the 
nobility, an open rupture ensued; anclthe two extremities of. 
ROllie l;esembled two camps, Opimius the consul on one side, and 
Gracchus and his friend FulTIUS on the other. A. battle ensued; 
in which the consul, meeting with more vigorous resistance than \ 
he expected, proclaimed an amnesty for all those who shoulc1lay 
down their arms; and at the same time promised to pay for the 
heads of Gracchus and Fulvius their weight in gold. This prochl-
mation had the desired effect. The, populace deserted their 
leaders; Fulvius was taken and beheaded, and Gracchus, at the 
advice of his two friends, Licinius Crassus his brother-in-law, and 
Pomponius a Roman knight, determined to flee from the city. 
He pa~secl on his way through the centre of the city, and renched 
the bnc1ge Sublicius, where his enemies, who pursued him close, 
would have overtaken and seized him, if his two friends hacl not 
oppose~ their fury; but they saw the danger he was in, and they 
determllled to save his life at the expense of their own. They 
defended the hridge against all the consular troops till Gracchus 
was out of their reach; but at length, being overpowered by num-
, bcl'~ and covered with wounds, they both expired on the bridge 
whlCh they had so 'Valiantly defended. 
false and 17, 18. tJ;.ey, enemies. zealously .. you, a a~e paying you 
true zeal court, fiatterlllg. but .. well, not for a goo(l purpose. they .. 
a ~o. x. 2; Ma'l you, fl'. us. that .. them,!' theu' object to gain a pa.rty. 
xxlii. 13 .... r.: ~ I good, we~l, honourable: good for heart and life. in .. thing, 
b Ma, XXlll. 0, ~, cand only III a good. thing: as in the ChTistian life. not .. you;" 
Cap. iv. 19-21.) GAL.A.TIA .. YS. ln1 
------------------------------------------------------~-----------bec. thr.tlife should not depend on the presence of any human c Ph. ii. 12. 
teacher; since it is derived fro the Spirit of God. 
A good Iife.-I. The nature of a good life: 1. Holiness; 2. 
Usefnlness; 3. Hea-,en. II. Its earnestness. It is-1. Godly; 
2. Intelligent; 3. Sympathetic; ~. Constant.d-Zeal c07nmcnd-
able.-I. What is true Christ.ian zeal? 1. Not mere noise and 
excitement about religion; 2. Not a contest for creeds and forms; 
3. Not nnchristianising those who do not utter our "Shibboleth;" 
d T. Wilkinson. 
"The faster a. 
man rides, if he 
be in the wrong 
road, the farther 
he goes out of thl' 
way. Zeal is the 
best or worst 
thing in f1 duty; 
if the end be 
right, it is excel-
lent; if wrong, 
worthless."- Gur-
nall. 
4. It is a burning desire for God's glory and the good of men; 5. 
A spirit of self-sacrifice for Christ. II. How is its exercise 
" good?" It is-I. Positively good-enthusiasm the root, of 
achievement; 2. Comparatively good-compared with science, 
art, etc.; 3. Superlath-ely good-the Gospel supremely excellent.c 
n""ort.hlessness of habit.s of jormality.-That honoured servant of e W, W. m,llie. 
Christ, Richard Knill, notes in his Journal the following amusing "-Act upon your 
incident of the force of habit, as exemplified in his horse. "Mr. ~:~u ~~:tS, t~~; 
and Mrs. Loveless would have me live with them, but they may be directed 
charged me very little for my boarel, whereby I was enabled, with by God." - E. 
my salary, to support seven native schools. These were so Tennent, 
situated that I could visit them all in one day. My.horse and "Vigourand fer-
gig were seen constantly on the rounds; and my' horse at last vency in the ser-
knew where to stop as well as I did. This nearly cost a .ice of God is no 
Bengal officer his life. Captain Page, a godly man, who was :rr:~~:ru!~~ 
staying with us until a ship was ready to take him to the Cape,· prerogative of 
one morning requestecl me to lend him my. horse and gig to take some peculiar 
him to the city. The captain was driving officer-like, when the ~~:v~~,r~tl~ ili! 
horse stopped suddenly, and nearly threw him out. He inquired, natural and in-
, "\Yhat place is this?' The answer was, I It's the Sailors' Hos- separable . pro-
pital.' They started again, and soon the horse stopped suddenly, ~~~1;~!dn. ~e~:t 
and the captain was nearly out as· before. I What's this?' - I A of holiness.'·....;., 
school, sir,' was the reply. At last he finished his business,and Lucas . 
. resolved to return another way. By doing this he came near my 
schools, and again and again the horse stopped. When he got 
home, he said, I I am glacl that I have returned without broken 
bones, but never will I drive a religious horse again.' " 
19-21. my .. children, note the tender affection; fi-. one Paul longs 
who looks for affectional returns in filial CO,nduct. travail,a Ie by {~rb~~~~!.ed 
your relapse you have renewed a mother's pangs in me." b until in them 
.. you,c i.e., until you have taken the form of Christ. desire.. . 
h h . d 01 Co.IV.li)j Is. voice, as being present I shoulel know ow to C ange It. 0 •. liii.11. 
law P will ye not listen to the law? b Liglltfoot. 
A minister's. chief wish for his peopZe.-I. What a minister C I . 27-29' 
ehiefiy desires on behalf of his people. That Christ should be ~h. ~i: ~'. Col. iii: 
formed in them as-1. A vital principle in their hearts; 2:· A I !i, 10. ' . 
visible character in their lives. II. When he has reason to stand 1 " I never knew a 
in doubt of them respecting it. Whenever he sees them unsteady I' mlln .who, was 
. 1 Th' .' I 2 Th' d tIll B h t cxtcnsl\'ely use-lll-. ell' pnnmp es;. elr Call nc . . -Y ,\y a means: ful in winning 
he mav most effectually promote it in them. By-I. A personal i souls, who did 
intercourse with them; 2. A suiting of his. adc1ress to their re- I l1?t travail n.s i,n 
spective cases. Ac1dress :-Those of whom we - (1) Stand in I ~~~~ th{~~ ,,~~8 
doubt; (2) Entertain no c1oubt.d . . . Puller. b' • 
The da1l11Cr of flattc7'y.-:M:r. Whltefield, in a sermon he preachecl,: .~~ C. Bimeon~ N.A. 
at Haworth, having spoken severely of those professors of the Flatt~ry IS a?-
G 1 h b th ' 1 d -:1 a t a· th ·f i cnsnanng quah-ospe W 0 y. ell' oose a? . e \' II con. uc cause . e ways 0 i ty, and leaves fl, 
trnth to be eVIl spoken of, mtImated ]us. hope that It was ~10t J' ycry d~ngerouR 
necessary to enlarge much upon that tOPIC to the congregatIOn ImpreSSIOIl. It , 
GALATIANS. [Cap. iv. 23--28. 
--~-~--,;-----~----~-c:-__ ----::-~~~ -' befo~e him, who had so long enjojred the,b?nefit of an able and Rwells 0. man's 
imagination, en-
tertains his 
van i t y, and 
drives him to a 
doting llPon his 
own pei'Ron."-
Jeremy Collier. 
the bond-
maid and the 
free-woman 
a Ge. xvi. I, 15. 
b Go. xxi. 2. 
c Ro. ix. 7,8; Ge. 
xYiii. 14. 
d Ellicott. 
"Faith alone can 
teach us the skill 
of extracting the 
sweetness from a 
promise." - Gur-
nall. 
"0 Lord, what 
need is there of 
threatening and 
punishment to 
those that love 
Thee not? Is it 
not punishment 
enough not to 
love Thee? II -
;l.ugustinc. 
e Dr. J. Lyth. 
f Bowes. 
an allegory 
Allegory, a de-
scription of one 
thing under the 
imn,ge of another. 
Gk., allegoria-
all-cgM'co, to 
speak so as to 
jmply something 
otliet' than wht1t 
is said; alios, 
other, and ago-
1'eno, to speak. 
a Genevan Bib. 
b C 10' Y S 0 s tom, 
Theophylact. 
c See Light/oot, in 
loco 
a Mn.. xxiii. 2, 4 i 
He. x. 11. 
• e Macknight. 
faithful preacher, and he was. willing tobelie~e that ,tbei~ profit-
ing appeared to -all men. ThIS roused Mr. Gnmsbaws SpIrIt, and 
notwithstanding his great regard for the preacher, he stood up 
and interrupted him, saying with a loud 'Voice, "Oh, sir, for God's ." 
sake, do not speak so; I pray yon do not flatter; I fear the greater 
part of them aI'e going to hell with their eyes open." 
22, 23. written, not in these words, but to this effect. 
Abraham, to whom the promise was made. , one,a Isluuael. 
bond-maid, Hagar. other,b Isaac. free-woman, Sarah. he 
.. flesh, common course of nature. he .. promise,c through 
the might and by virtue of the promise.d 
Ishmael and Isdac.-, I. Their natural relation to each other-
both sonS of Abraham, and as individuals equally precious in the 
sight of God-Ishmael was born of a slave; Isaac was legitimate, 
consequently Abraham's heir-Ishmael was cast out, Isaac, tbe 
gift of promise, inherited the covenant. II. Their symbolical 
relation-the true children of Abraham not of the flesh, but of 
the Spirit-not in bondage, but f1'ee-' not without hope, but. heirs 
of the promises-not cast out, but admitted into the kingdom of 
God. e 
Trie(l and prove d.-A. clergyman, visiting a poor Christian 
woman, fOlmel her Bible marked here anel there with the letters 
T and P. Wondering what the letters stood for, he inquired of 
her their meaning. "Oh!" said she, "those are the promises 
in my precious Bible. There are many of them,' you see, I have 
tried; so I marked them l': and many I've proved, and I know 
that they are true j so I marked them P."! 
24-26. allegory, "by the who things another thing is 
meant,"a for .. are, they, i. e. the two women, represent, etc. 
[1. 202, 356J. which .. bondage, beareth cbildren to, etc .. 
which ... Agar, i.e., this covenant is Hagar. for .. Arabia, 
among the Arabians, Hagar is saId b to have been a provincial 
name' of Sinn.i.e answereth ... is, i.e., stands for, represents 
Jerus.=the Jewish Chu1'ch. bondage,ti to the law. Jerus ... 
above, the ChlU'ch of true believers, so calleel bec. its most 
perfect state will be in beaven.e mother .. all, who aI'e born 
fl'. above (com. expression" mother-country," " Fatherland."). 
Thc ?'clig'iOllS of la,w aml love contrastcd . ..:.....Therc is a contrast 
between-I. Their external ca.uses. The one appeals to fear, the 
other to love. II. Their internal qualities: 1. The one is ordi-
nary, the other special; 2. The one slavish, the other free; 3. The 
one persecuting, the other kind. III., Their future histories: 
1. The one is to increase, the other is not; 2. The one expellec1, 
the other not. The law-element is to be cast out because there 
"Allegories, . 1) V' ) w 11 0 n we II IS no ( Irtue, (2 happiness, (3) moml power in itf 
chosen, are liko B,engel.'s schem,e of this allegory will perh. assist the com-
so many t,rocks panson :-. I. HISTomCAIJ, thc two SOllS of Abraham.: 1. Hagar, the 
or light in lL dis- bond-maId-Sarah, the free-woman,· 2. The S0n of the bond-mn.id 
courso, that th 
make everything - e son of the free-woman. II. ALLEGOmCAL, thi' two COVC11ants : 
about them clear 1. She who has a husband-the desolate' 2. Those who are fr 
and beautiful."- 1\.l[t. Sinai-those ".rho are of the promise', '3. The mountain (thai Addison. 
f Dr. Thomas. . IS 110w)-~he who ~s upwards (that shall be afterwards); 4. Jeru-
Ra]em ~VbICh now Is-Jerusalem which is above i 5 .. The flesh-
the SPIrIt. III. Predicates: 1. 'Tbe 1ll0ther-brinO's forth slaves 
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-brings forth free-born ohildren; 2. The offspring-abundant at 
nrst-more abtllclarit afterwards; 3. P,ersecutes-suffers perse-
cution; 4. Is oast ou~rejoices in the inheritance. 
," 27-29. written,n Isaiah, treating of Messianic times. De-
',.'jiverance fro a foreign yoke foretold. Here npp. to deliverance 
, fro leg~tl yoke. we, Gentiles. are .. promised,b i.e., by.-virtue 
of the }Jrom. he •. persecuted,c all. to Ishmael. even .. 
now, Ii the Jews (the natural seed) persecuting believing Gentiles 
(the spiritual seed). ' 
Jllst(tlcation by faith maintained.-I . .An explanation of the 
sentence. In a way of-I. Argum entative discussion: (1) The 
-way in which Abraham was justified; (2) The terms in which the 
la\..,. and the Gospel are promulgated; (3) The end for whj'}h 
Christ came into the wodd; (4) The oovenant, in which all the 
blessings of salvation were contained; 2. Allegorical illustration. 
n. A vindicl1tion of it. From every oharge of-I. Injustice; 2. 
Severity; 3. Partiality. LeaI"n :-(1) What is the one standard 
and test of truth; (2) On what ground our eternal destinies shall 
be fixed.e 
The secret of persecution.-A wolf flies not upon a painted 
sheep, and men can look upon a painted toad with delight. It is 
not the soft pace, but the furious march of the soldier, that sets 
men gazing and dogs a-barking. Let but a man glide along 
with the stream of the world, do as others do, he may sit down 
and take his ease j but if he once strive agaiilst the stream, stand 
up ill the cause of God, and act for Christ, then he shall be sure 
to meet with as much malice as men and devils can possibly 
throw upon him.! 
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persecution 
no new 
thing 
a Is. liT. 1, Bce 
LXX; Is. IX. 5. 
bRo. ix. 24-26 ; 
Ga. iii. 29. 
c Ge. xxi. 9. 
d Ac. xxi. 2i, 28; 
J o. X\"'. 19, 20. 
"Thnt there 
should be so uni-
nrsal and im-
placable.n hatred 
against the godly 
in the common 
sort of unrenew-
ed meu, in nIl 
ages and nations 
of the earth, 
wheu these men 
descn'e so well 
of them and do 
them no wrong, 
is a visible proof 
of Adam's fall, 
and of the need 
of a Saviour and 
Sanctifier.' -
Baxter. 
e C. Simeon, M.A. 
t Spencer. 
30, 31. Scripture pa P. quoted the LXX. shall .. heir, the children 
shall in nowise inhedt. so then, wherefore. we .. free,h of the free 
hence let us act like those who are free. ' G . 10 12 a 6.:XU , • 
The bondwoman and her Bon.-I. Explain the terms-the bond-
woman=the law, V. 24-per son=those bom of the flesh, undeI" the bRo. ,i. 14; Ga.. 
,.1-13; ,16, 18. 
law, who seek justification by the law, vv. 23-25-freewoman= 
the Gospel-her son=those who are justifie d by faith. II. Ex-
hibit the doctrine-the law is superseded 'by the free-spirit of the 
Gospel-only those who breathe it inherit the kingdom of God-
all who remain under the law will be excluded. ill. Confirm its 
truth-by theJaw, V. 21-anu by the Gospel.c 
" For slavery and 
frcedom, if im-
moderate, nre 
each o( them an 
evil; jf mode-
rate, they nre al-
together a good. 
Moderate is the· 
slavery to It god, 
but immoderate 
to men. God is 
a law to the man 
of sense, but 
pleasure is a In" 
to the foo1."-
Plat~. 
Liberty approved of God.-Three huncb:ed years ago, in Holland, 
about one million of people stood for Protestantism. and freedom 
in opposition to the mightiest empire of that age, whose banners 
the Pope had blessed. William, the Prince of Orange, a man who 
feared, God, was the champion of the righteous cause. In the 
heat of the struggle, when the young republic seemed about to be 
overwhelmed, Williamreceiv"ed a missive from one of his generals, 
then in command of an important post, inquiring among other 
things, if he had succeeded in effecting a treaty with any foreign c J. Lyth, f).f). 
power, as France or England, such as would ,secure aid. His reply "Liberty denotes 
was, " You ask me if I have made a treaty for .aid with any great- n. stat~ of free· 
foreign power' and I answer that before I undertook the cause d?~, ~ cont.ra, 
, ..' .. dIstinctIon to 
of the oppressed ChnstIans III these proVlllces, I made a close sla,ery, or re-
alUance with the King of Kings j and I doubt not that He will Btraw~."-C. Buck. 
give us the victory." And so' it proved. 
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CHAPTER THE FIFTH.· 
Christian 1-3. fast, firm. liberty,a fr. ceremonial obligations andC~ 
liberty law of works. entangled, or held fast in.' circumcised, in 
a Iha. xi. 28,30; order to salVation. Christ .. nothing, bec. you have not faith 
Col. ii. 13-17, in' Him as the alone suflicient Saviour. he. '. law,b for by rite 
20-22; Ac. xv. of circum. he has shown his confidence in the law and placed 1, 10, 11; Ro. vi. 
14. himself under it. -
G ·" 10 J l '1u!' ChU7'ch o-F Christ, th.ehome and the hope of the f7·ee.-I. The b a. lll. ; a. 'J 
ii. 10. nature of true freedom: 1. The absence of all restraint; 2. The 
See Lightfoot on worldling is n~t free; 3. Man naturally desires b .. eed?m. II. The 
'V. 1. Church of Chl'lst as the home of the truly free: 1. It IS a voluntary 
II For the Gauls, associn.tion; 2. It is well adapted to promote human happiness,; 
I do not say 3. It is a state of preparation and training for higher scenes; 4.· 
frequently, but Consider the relation of these several bands of disciples to one 
even in every- Th . f h Ch l' thing they at- another, and to the world. III. e provlllce 0 t e urc 1 III 
tempt,arecarried diffusing the true freedom of the race--it is the hope of the free. 
forward head" What it-I. Has done; 2. vVoulcl do; 3. Cnn do. Learn :-The ~oa~~ioD~: t~~iJ freedom of the Gospel is necessary, for it alone can-(l) Make 
never listen to other freedom· possible; (2) Make other freedom valuable; (?) Give 
the dictates of enduring freec1om.c 
.~7z~:.on." -- Poly- Love of libe1·ty.-John Milton, the chief of poets, held the post 
of Latin Secretary under Cromwell. .At the Restoration he was ~J;ilfl~;ns. W: R. dismissecl from his office. He was now poor and blind; and to 
these afflictions Charles II. aclded political persecutions: he 
fined him, and doom~d his wr.itings on liberty to be publicly 
burned. Nothing daunted by these fierce and multiplied trials, 
the great poet -retired into private life, evoked his mighty genius, 
and produced " Paradise Lost." But, after he had endlU'ed the 
ills of poverty several years, Charles, feeling the neecl of his 
matchless talents, invited him to rosume his former post, with all 
its great advantages. :Milton loved liberty so well, that he 
spurned the splendid bribe, choosing rather neglect, poverty, and 
a good conscience. 
"Give roo the 
liberty to know, 
to think, to be-
lieve,and to utter 
freely, according 
to conscience, 
abOve all other 
liberties." -- Jlil-
ton. 
4-6, Christ .. you, yon having renounced Him for the Inw. 
whosoever .. law,. i~e., who, to be justified in this way. ye .. 
grace,£! fro the free gift .. we, who believe. Spirit,b who gives 
a Ro. Lx. 31, 32; us evidence of our adoption. wait .. faith,c "7'ig htC01lSl1CSS is 
GIL. ii. 2L now present, and that affords us. hope for the time to come." d 
bJo.iii.5; Jude for, etc.,e hence one is not a Christian simply bec .. he is free fro 
20,21. the law. faith,! in Christ. love,g to Him, aTIlt to all who are 
c Ro. v. 1, 2; 2 Ti. His. \ . 
faith . 
working by 
love . 
iv.8. Gospel faith the m'cat w07'kcr.-I. It works-I. In the whole 
d &ngel. life j 2. Naturally; 3. Constantly .. IL It wOI'ks by love. This 
c Gn.. vi. 15; 1 work is-I. The strongest; 2. The most useful; 3. The happiest 
Co. vii. 19. work. Conolusion ~-Learn from this the excellence of genuine 
no,. ii. 17. personal Christianity, ·and its test as well. None are renl disci-
g 1 Jo. v. 1. pIes of Christ who are not working from an intelligent faith, and 
II Dr. Thomas. by a holy love.h · 
"FlLith works by Faith ancZ lovc.-In the Highlands of Scotland there is n 
love, ILud there- monntain gorge twenty feet in width nnd two hundred feet in 
lora itR l>trellgth depth. Its perpendicl~br walls are bare of vegetation save in 
01' wcaknc::ls may th . . . . , 
, ell' creVlCes, lU whICh grow numerous wild flowers of rar ~ 
, 
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beauty. Desirous of 'obtaining specimens of thesomountnin 
beauties, some scientifio tourists once offered a Highland boy a 
handsome reward if he would consent to be lowered dO,,"ll the 
'cliff by a rope, amI ,vonld gn.ther a little basket of them. The boy 
looked wistfnlly nt the money, for his parents WE're poor; but 
when he gazed at the yawning ohnsm, he shuddered, shrank back, 
and declined. But filial loye wns. strong within him,and. after 
another glance at the reward, and the terrible fiEsnre, his h€ari 
grew strong, his eyes flashed, and he said, "I will go, if my 
father will hold tho rope." And then, with unshrinking nerves, 
oheek unblanched, and heart firmly strung, he sufierecl his father 
to put the rope about him, lower him into that abyss, and to SllS-
pend him there while he filled his little basket with the coveted 
flowers. It was a daring deed, but his faith in the love of a father's 
heart gave him courage and power to perform it. 
7-9. ye .. wella (ref. to the stadium), all. to Christian pro-
gress. hinder, Gle., fig. fro military operations. Thewd. sig. 
to make a road impassable by breaking it up.b persuasion,€' 
new determination of your minds. leaven,cl false doctrine. 
the .. lump, destroys the force of whole Gospel, corrupts the 
whole Church [i. 93; ii. 127J; a provo express. 
The hindrances to ?'ltnni'ljJ 'Well pra.ctically considered.-I. To 
nUl well is of high importance to all profess:ing Christians: 1. 
What is meant by this; 2. The call given to Christians to run 
well. II. Some who did Tun well have been hindered. Consider 
this as-I. An incontesta.ble ; 2. An instructive fact. m. These 
hindrances should be -carefully detected by the institution of 
serious inquiries: 1. Do we run well? 2. If . so, what are our 
hinclrances? 3. How ought our discoveries to jnfluence our con-
duct? f-The government oj God extending to trijles.-" A little 
lea,en." This is a truth.-I. Too oertain to be donbted; II! 
Too glorious to be slightly valued; m. Too instructive to be 
forgottenJ 
Planning good 'lVorks.-Contrive over night the good works you 
are to do next day, if God spare you-on what points you are to 
meditate, what sin you are to \"anquish, what virtue' you aTe to 
pract.ise, what business you are to do: that, with a well-digested 
foresight, you may give birth to everything in its own time. This 
is Ariadne's clew, which guides our actions in the labyrinth ·of 
time, without which all wonldgo to confusion.Y 
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be disco,cred by 
the ~tr(,Dgth or 
wenhn('ss of tlHl t 
lo,e "blcb is 
exerciscd in our 
nctions." - Gll/'-
nail. 
Faith is tbe pa-
rent of work~, 
nnn the children 
will bear n. re-
semblance to the 
parent. 
"Faith . is not 
reason's labour, 
but repose."-
roung. 
the leaven 
of false 
doctrine 
(1 He. xii. 1; 1 
Co. ix. 24. 
b Eilicott. 
eGa. i. 6; 1 Co. 
iy.15; i 9; Ja.i. 
13. 
d Ma. xiii.. 33 ; 
Lu. xiii; 20, 21. 
Lca,en in Bib. 
for most part a 
symbol of e-vi]; 
so also in Rabbi-
nical wlite.rs. 
H ea tb ens rc-
gUTded leaven as 
unholy. See also 
Trench, Pars.l11. 
LI The influenco 
of one man may 
mislead you aU.' 
-Locke. 
e Anon. 
f Oosterzee. 
(J N. CaussiTt. 
troubles to 
be cut off 
a 2 Tb. iii. 4. 
b Ga. vi. 12. 
c 1 Co. i. 23. 
d 1 Co. v.lo. 
10-12. in .. Lord,(I not in their good l'esolutions. that .. 
minded, than he had taught, and' desired. he .. you, the 
falge tea.cher. shall .. judgment , his punishment.whoso-
ever, whn.tsoever his position amI pretensions. why .. perse-
cution P b fr: the Jews. then,c if I do so preach. Perll. be 
had been charged "ith this bec. of the circum. of Timothy. 
ceased, among carnal men. they .. ofi',d fl'. Christian fel-
lowship .. 
The offence of the Gross.-I: Whence it is that the doctrine of 
the Cross gives offence. It is-I. A humiliating; 2. An unac-
commodating; 3 . .A peremptory doctrine. II. Why it can never 
cease to do so : 1. The Gospel; 2. Human nature must ever remain 
the snme. Address: .(1) Let none. teject the Gospel on account 
of the offence attaching to it; (2) Let none cause others to reject 
it by giving any neerlless -ofi'ence,e 
e C. Simeon, .ilIA. 
"To those who 
arc pursuing 
after free instihl-
tious, and flying 
from II. servile 
yoke ns an eyil, 
I would take tho 
liberty of giving 
]96 
this advice, that 
they be on their 
guard lest" from 
an immoderate 
love of 'ill-timed 
liberty, they fall 
into the disease 
with which their 
ancestors were 
afflicted, - from 
excessive anar-
chy, abusing 
their measnre-
less love 'of free-
dom."-Plato. 
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Troublers to be cut otT.-The abrupt exclamation of Paul's in 
tbis verse has occasioned much discussion. Many imagine it was 
the expression of a wish that the offe~ders should be ex~ommu. 
nicated from the Church there assemblIng. Elsner puts It thus: 
_" I would they were [or, may they·beJ cut off, i.e., deprived of 
the opportunity of farther disturbin~ you." Some, however, by 
placing a point so as to give a break 1D the sentence, chan~e the 
meaning "I wish-and they shall be cut off." So Wetstelll and 
others. '" Paul had begun to wish, but drOI)ping his wish, be de-
clares that destruction hung over those who disturbed the Gala-
tians." Bengel gives the sense thus :-" Is then the scandal of 
the Cross ta1;:en away? I wish it was. And they shall be cut off 
that trouble you." ' 
called unto 13-15. called, by the Lord of truth, the Great Emancipator. 
liberty liberty," freedom fro legal yokes. for .. fle~h,b licentiousness. 
a Ga. v 1. but .. another,c as the best bondage of serVICe. all .. word d 
b 1 Co. Tiii. 9; 1 [iv. 50J. bite, backbite; ref. to chamcter. devour, ref. to 
Pe. ii 16 possessions. consumed, health, number, charo,cter, fade and 
c 1 Co. ix. 19. die away. 
M
d Le ... xix. 18; Love to our neighbours.-I. The peculiarity of Christian love of 
.l! ll. XXll. 39, 40; 
,·ii. 12; Ro. xiiL one's neighbour: 1. Its source; 2. Its manifestation. II. How 
8.9; Ja. ii. S. it is demaudedby God and our religion: 1. The example of 
e lleubner. Christ " 2. His perfect, teaching.e-True love 01 onr neighbour.-I Lange. ~ 
, " Ah! how lar I. Its motive. II. Its characteristics: 1. Libemlity; 2. Self. 
lllentable the ex- denial; 3. Kindness; 4. Perseverance. True love gives not only 
~~~~:r ~~ ~~~s~ her goods but he1'self. III. Its reward.! 
of whom the one '11Jw flesh and the spirit.-An Indian visiting his white neigh-
cuts off the life bours, asked fora little tobacco to smoke, and one of, them, having 
of another. Men some loose in his pocket, gave him a handful.· The day following, 
of harsher dispo- the Indian came back, inquiring for the donor, s, aving, he ha,d 
sition, careless '-' J 
and unthinking, found a quarter of a dollar among the tobacco. Being told that, 
consume others; as it was given him, he might as well keep it; he answered, 
those of softer pointing to his breast, "I got· a good man ancl a bad m~n liere, disposition, 
silently swo,llow and the good man say, It is not mine, I must return it to the 
down (Sllppress owner; the bad man say, Why, he gave it you, and it is your own 
the expression of) now; the good man say, That not right, the tobacco is yours, 
their anxiety, 
and die premn.- not the money; the bad man say, Never mind, you got it, go buy 
tnrely."-Bellgel. some dram; the good man say, No, no, you must not du so; so I 
"Charity is the don't know what to do; and I think to go to sleei; but the good ~~o£e~faa~ld~~t:: man and the bad kept talking all night, and trouble me and now 
Chrysosiom. I bring the money back, I feel good." 
walk in the 16-18. walk .. flesh a [iii. 313J, .slJi?·it. b=Holy Spirit. 
SPuirit... lusteth [i. 28J. flesh,c" the body b, eing the source whence all 
a o. Ylll. I, 12, d" 
13; xiii. 14; lour eVIatIons fr. recti tude take their 'rise." d so that, e to the 
Po. ii. 11; Ep. iv. end that ye may not.! cannot, do not, i.e., with both wills., 
22-24; Ro. vi. 6. led .. Spirit, the S. baving become the ruling principle. b "Whenevor '-' 
TrV€lJIla. and CTa.p~ Lcd by God's FhJi?·it.-I. Those tbat are led by the Spirit. They, 
n.re thus opposed are led-I. In the way of God's commands; 2. Sweetly and 
lli)i~~~irit ~~~ gently; 3. In a constant progression. ] 1. Those who go in a 
farasitisthoani- known evil way and are not led by God. Those thn.t are-I. Led 
mating prinCiple by vain. imaginations; 2. Carried on by passion; 3. Stationary; 
of the Christin.n 4. InclIned to bum our corrupt nattue.h , ' ' 
life." - Ellicott; Evils 01 slandc1'.-SO fruitful is slanderin vnrl·et:u. of expedients Bee also luiiller, W ~1 
Poctr. of Sin, i. to satiate as well as disguise itself. But if these smoother weapons 
a54. cut so sore, what shall we say of open and unblushing scandal .. 
! 
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subjected to no caution, tied down to no restraints? If the one, c Ro. vii. 22, 23; 
like au arrow shot in the dark, does neTertheIess so much secret Jo. iii. 6, 7; Ro. 
mischief, this, like the pestilence which rages at noon-day, ~i2~~:" 
.weeps all before it, levelling without. distinction the good and e R~ ni 10 
the bad; a thousand fall beside it, and ten thousand on its right .r lIef/len: . 
hand; they fall, so rent and .torn in this tender part of them, so g Hammond. 
unmercifully butchered, as sometimes never to I'ecover either the ~ ffr lIall. 
wounds or the anguish of heart which they have occnsioned.i t erne. 
19-· 21. works .. fiesh,airregular appetites. uncleanness, works of 
wantonness. witchcraft, sorcery,b pre,nIent in E.c: poisoning.,t the flesh 
. ha.tred, displays of· wrath. strife, ca'Yillings. heresies, a 1 Co. iii. 3;Ep. 
t h · f t ti t' I b.& . I f Y. 3;· Col. iii. 5; eac mgs r. con en ousmo Ives.e .. eJ.ore, 'l.c., orewarn J ···.Lt .". a. 1ll. Jr±; .ruS. 
you. a.s .. past, prob. on occa. of his second visit.! the.. AV. 19. 
God, g heaven. b Locke. 
A 'lOarning.-In a journal written by Mr. William Seward, a c Meyer; Ac. xir 
gentleman who accompanied Mr. Whitefield in his travels, is 19. 
found the following notice :-" Heard of a drinking club that had d Netccome; c} 
a negro boy attending them, who used to mimic people for their Ellicott. 
diversion. The gentleman bade him mimic Mr. Whitefield, which e Net:come. 
he was very unwilling to do, but they insisted upon it. He stood f Ell!cott. 
up and dRid 'I speak the truth in Christ I lie not· unless you !f Ep. Y. 5; ] P~. 
, " • 1 v 3--5' 1 Co ,1 
repent, you will be damned!' This unexpected speech broke up 9;' Col. iii. G; Re: 
the club, which has not met since." xxii. 15. 
22, 23. fruit .. Spirit,a features of moral character prod. by fruit of the 
Holy Spirit. faith,6 fidelity.c meekne~s,d Gk., the exercises Spirit 
of who are first and chiefly towards God.c temperance f a Ep. v. !I; Ro. V. 
[iv. 54J, continence. u against .. law (see on v. 18). No con- 5; I Th. iv. 9. 
demnatory law.h b Tit. ii. 10. 
Thefru.its of the Spirit.-Let us consider: 1. That never-failing c Locke. 
proof of the influences of Divine grace, as manifested in all times, d 1 Pe. ill. 4. 
in the lives and manners of. believers. The marks of amendment 
which appear in Ghrist's followers-a change of: 1. Heart and ~Yl~I':;~rql[: xIK: 
manners; . 2. Mind and understanding. II. How it behoves us xliii. 
to seek, cherish, and set forth this testimony, as it should have fICo. b:. 25. 
place in the fruits of the Spirit; since, without these fruits, we g Hammond. 
shall be Christians but in name. i . h Ellicott; o.lso Meekness under insult.-Mr. Deering, one of the Puritan minis- A • t Pl'" 8 
.n.rlS. o. 111. • 
ters in the sixteenth century, being at a public dinner, a young "As confessioD 
man, who sat on the opposite side of the table, indulged in pro- o.nd penance al"f, 
fane swearing, for 'Yhich Mr. D. sharply reproved him. The ens~cr ~han t1~e 
young man, taking this as an affront, immediately threw a glass exhrpatlOll of sm 
f b . his f MD' t k t' f th' It b t and the abandon. o eer In ace. r. eerIng 00 no no ICe 0 . e msu , U ment of vice, 
wiped his face, and ~ontinued his dinner: The young gentleman I many haye ce~~­
presently renewed hIS profane conversatIOn, and Mr: D. reproved ed. cO~,~endlDg 
hi b f h · h b t 'th' d' I h th agamst Ule Im,ts m as e ore; upon w lC , U WI mcrease VI0 ence, e rew of the flcsh and 
another glass of beer in his face. Mr. Deering continued un- preferred grnti-
moved, still showing his zeal for the glory of God, by bearing the fying them o.t the 
insult with Christian meekness This so· astonished the young expe~sc o~ a f('w 
•.• mortlflco.tlOns." -gentleman, that he rose from the table, fell on his knees, anel ask- D'Aubigne. 
ing Mr. Deering""s pardon, declared that if any of the company i J H. Poet Af.A 
had offered him similar insults he would have stabbed them with .. I • 
his sword. Here was practically verified the New Testament 
maxim, " Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good." 
24-26. Christ's,a His by purchase, faith, vital union. the spiritual 
crucifted,b bound themselves to be dead to.c affections .. life 
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------------~--~--------------------~~~.----lus~s, the two. wOl:dsare ch~efl§dis.' '!l's, :preE!en?I?-gvi~e' 011 its. 
paSSIve and actlveSldercspectlvely.d . hve , .. ~PlTlt, ltvebythe 
efficdcyand operation of theSpirit.ewa~k ... Spirit" mat;ifest, 
by'do,ily walk, the' Sl)irii's life withm~ be, 'become. 'desIrous 
a Un. viii. 9. 
b . Ro. vi. G; viii. 
1!3; xiii. 14 ; 1 
. Pe. ii. 11. 
c Newcome. 
d fA1h~root. 
e Btl ir.oft. 
f Phi.·ii. 3. 
fI Macknight. 
h ErOlon. 
i or sllallsen. 
"Tue vainglori-
ous Me Lhe scorn 
of ,vise men, the 
admiration of 
fools, the idols of 
fiattereril, and 
the slaves of 
their own pride." 
-Bacon. 
k.T. Flavel. 
1 W: lP: Wythe. 
" The end of life 
is to be like unto 
God; and the 
f'oul following 
God, will be like 
unto Him; He 
being the begin-
ning, middle, 
l1nd end of all 
t h i ng s."-So-
crates. 
. . gloi'y,f puffed up, with pl'ide.o 'Vainglorious .. provoking 
.'. 'another calling on e another out to' the field of' controV'ersy~h 
envying " ~ another, withholdin~ out o! e~vy.i .. 
01'ncijixion of sin,-I. What thIS cruCIfiXIon of sm imports: 
1. Union with Christ; 2. The Spirit's agency in th~.work;. 3. 
The subversion of sin's dominion in the. soul; 4. A gradual 
weakenIng of its power; ,5. Application of all spiritual ,means . to 
its destruction; II. Why ,this wOl;k,js expressed by crucifying. 
III. 'Vhy all that are in Christ must be crucified unto sin. , IV. 
The true principle of crucifixIon. V. How this . ~rrici:fixion 
evinces the soul's interest in 'Christ.k-, Selj-cl"'llcijixion.-, I. Is a 
SUbjugation of the appetites. I n. A regulation of the, affections. 
lILA surrender of the will. IV. A remuneration of merit.z 
Illustration of ,envy.-. A· countryman presented Louis XI .. with 
a turnip of an unusual bigness. The king, delighted with ~he 
simpl;icity of the man, 'commanded him to be presented with' a 
thonsand crowns, and the turnip (wrapped up ~n sillr) to be re-
served among his tref1,sutes~ A covetous courtier observing this, 
in hopes of a greater sum, bought a. very handsome horse, and 
made a present of him to the king, who cheerfully accepted tlie 
gift, and gave orders that the turnip should be brought to him, 
telling him, it cost a thousand crowns. . 
CHAPTER THE 'sIXTH. 
on reproving 1, 2. prethren, as snch, act in a broth~rlyw~y. if, thongh)1 
a Hammond. ~vertaken, surprised, detected' in the ,act., Not betrf:tye'dinto 
b Lig71(foot. SIll.b spiritual,c in heart and life. restore,d to right mind 
1 0 and life by kind reproof and brotherly aid. me,ekness,e as c o. ii. J 5, 
a The Gk. word opp. to f1, pharisaic severity. considering '. ;tempted,! con-
is used especially sl~er yo:ur own liability to sin, 'and the mo4e of reproving th~t 
as 11 surgical mIght WIll you backto. re.ctitude. '. bear ... bm,dens,(help ,Your 
term, of setting a brethren, to carry then mfirmities, and trIals. so .. Chnst,h 
bone or joint. who bore our heaviest burden for us.' '.' 
Til 'ITa .. v. 19, 20; 2 '1'l,ze ~cstoration of the erring.-I. The Christ. ian view of other 1. Iii. 14,15. me Th b d f f ' n.S SIll. e nr en a. -,1. ,Fault; 2, The heart weighing on 
1 00. x. 12. l~self; B. A secret; 4. An intuitive consciousness of,the hidden 
(J Re. xv, 1. sms of ?thers, II. The Christin,n power .of restoration.. It is 
It Jo. xv. 12. ac~omphshe(t hy-I. Sympn,thy;, 2. ,FOl1giveness.i-, Faults "an¢ 
,i~~~~~l~~mi~, 11~ bu! :~C~LS.""""I. The possibility of being morally overcome. .I!.rhe 
wel1lthisthe10l1d ~pll~_tually strong lU1;ve a speci~l duty in,relation to the'spll;ltua}ly 
of. others, per- :vea \.. That dnty IS restoratIOn. Thls·includes-l. i ,A proper 
hl1ps the grel1tel" sense of the value· of' individunls-a man' 2. An jnt' ense ; sym-
load of the two. tl ' 
It mn.y weigh pa 1Y with Jesus Christ in· His saving work ;3. Aprac~ical tl~~e down to per- ,knowledge of human nature; III. This work of, restoration IS to 
"(lIt,lOn. ]3e[11' t.he be dOl~e in a proper spirit. Application: (1) Wbatjs involved in :~~~~.,~fth;~~ft~:· restormg a man; (2) How cn.n men bem' each,others' burden?h' 
antI let him hen.r A .scrwc!,ing q'uestiml,:-The Rev,. Legh Ric1mipnd was once con-
withiheethclol1{l 'VGl'Sll1l? WIth ,n. gentlemn.n' on the cn.se of a':poor in!tn who had 
of thy wen.lth. acted mconslstently with his religious profession. After some 
/ 
severe remarks o~ the conduct .of suc~ persons, the gentleman Th~u/l;gh.t~nest . ) 
c~n~lude'd . by·.saymg, "I. hav~ n~ ~?tion. of . such ,!)~ete~ces: I ~hJ iI~~d l~l ~~!fht-
, lrill have nothmg to do mth him.· Nay, brother, IepliedMr. m rUslco-rth. 
Richmond, " let us be humble ana moderate. :With opportunity . 'F. ll': RobertsoTi, 
on one hand and Satan on' the other and the !IT et .M.A. 
:'::;':;':~~..T.W~~;;;:;;':~~J..:;:,;:::..:o=:;..:;,_e;.;? ,~ ( k Dr. Parker. 
3-.' 5. for .. nothing,a a thing that those who are nothing self-conceit 
are very apt to do. he .. himself,but he deceiveth no one else. 
let, .. work, b "put to the test an that he is particularly engaged 
in.HC himself .. another,d in himself and, not by comparison 
with others."e every .. burden,! Gl.:., here cpop.-lOV,'in 'Y. 2-
{3apO!;. This a load who one is expected to bear:. tllat,one that 
a man may rid himself of. 
a Ro, xii. 3; 1 
Co. ,iii. 2; 2 Co. 
lii. 5. 
b 2 Co. xiii. 5' 
PI'. xiv. 14; 2 
Co. i. 12. 
" The self-co7lceitcd.-· 1. Think themselves something-over-
estimate their abilities, doings, position, and their piety. II. c Ellicott .. 
Deceivethemselves-:-they are nothing compared with many others 
-with what they ought to be in the sight 'of God. III. Damage 
themselves-in the estimation of others-as respects any improve-
d "Matter d.. 
g lor yin g. "--
Locke. 
ment, for they are likely to remain nothing-in relation to the e Lightfoot. 
fum'e, the proud must be humbled.C' . 
Doi11.gduty by pro.'Gy.-Bishop Burnet, in his' charges to the 
clergy of his diocese, ,used to be extremely vehement in his decla-
mations against pluralities. In his first TIsitation,'to Salisbury, 
he urged the authority; of St. Bernard; who being, conslilted by 
one of his followers, whether he might accept of two benefices, 
replied, "And how will you be able to senoe them both?" ".I 
"Each man has 
certain responsi-
bilities imposed 
on him indi-
viduully,. who he 
cannot throw 
off.n-Light/oot. 
intend," answered the l)riest, " to officiate in one of them by a .f" In v .. 2.the id~3. 
deputy.". "·Will your deputy suffer eternal punishment for you 6f . hea;nness. IS 
too?" asked the saint. " B'elieve me, you may serve YOul' cure :h~U~ht: ~e~e;h~ , 
by proxy, butYOll must suffer the penalty in person. " .. This burd~n may be 
anecdote made snch an impression on :Mr. Kelsey, a pious and he~y or light." 
wealthy clergyman then present, that he immediately resigned - llge. 
the rectory of Bernerton, in Berkshire, 'Worth two hundred a-year, g Dr. J. Lyth. 
which he then held with one of great value. 
'6-8. communicate .. things,l temporal possessions of all 
kinds. The good one is told to communicate is often the fruit 
of the teaching. deceived, by entertaining error, or'false hopes. 
mocked, lit; ~o turri up th~nose atY for .. reap,c. hoth life 
and labour will seCUIe corresponding results. 
SOlOing to the flesh, and 'reaping corrllption.-I. The vanity of 
this world's ambition. II. The unprovidedness of all those men 
• • sOWlngand 
reaping 
a 1 Co. ix. 11-14; 
Ro. xv. 27. 
b .. An outward. 
avowal of respect 
neutralised by an 
indirect expres-
s io n 0 f C on-
. for eternity whose affections are settled upon the world, and who tempt." - Light-
pos.sess not.one wis~ nor one practical.in~ere?t beyond .the limits {O~~b iv~ 8; 1'1'. 
of Its senSIble hOrIzon. III. The crmnnahty of S?".lllg. to the xi. 18; xx. 8; Ho. 
flesh. Address :-1 Those who .do. not profess ChnstIalllty, and ,iii. 7 ; x. 12; Ro. 
who have no desire to be religious; 2.' Those who think they are. viii. 13; Gn. v. 
in the' faith, but are not practically dying unto the world.d-Life ~~, J!; \~ f~: t· 
a seed-tim e.-I. Life is a'seed-time: 1. Good' is not indigenous i':. 1<.1,'; ~·ii. '39°: 
in the human heart-it requires to be sown; 2. The soil requires Jude 18-21. ' 
preparation;· 3. The· great processes of germination are hidden d fro Chalmers. 
from onr eyes; 4. There is an infallible correspondence between ~'T~fr Qur gay 
the seed and fruit. II. The different kinds of husbanclry. Sowing triflers there is no 
to...:-1. The flesh' 2. The Spirit. eo su.ch thing ns u. 
'S . ... '.. l' f L 1 trIfle upon enrth. 
o1Vmg an d. '1·eapt?1{'.--Or;~ . (ay th~ mas~er 0 u {man (an Cnn nuything he 
Ef\stern fabulist) 'sald -to 'hIm, ~'Go mto such a field and sow a. trifle thut hus 
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an cffecttbat is 
eternal?" --:. 
Young. 
"The wbole 
course of a man's 
life out of Obrist 
is nothing but a 
continual trading 
. in ,ranity, run-
ning a circle of 
toil and labour, 
and rel1ping no 
profit at all."-
. Leighton. 
GALATIANS. [Call. Vi. 9-13 .. 
barley. " Lukman sowed oats instead. At the time of harvest 
the master went to the place, and, seeing the green oats spring-
ing up, askedhim, "Did I not tell you to sow barley here? Why, 
then, have you sqwnoats ?'_' He answered: "I sowed oats in the 
hope that barley would . grow', up." ;Ens _maste~ s~id: "Wh~t 
foolish idea is this,? Have you ever heard of the like?" Lukman 
replied:' "You ourself are constantl sowin in th e 
e s 0 eVl,.gn ye you .ex'p-e..cli.D. :map..iI+ ~JJ~ .. !~1f­
rection day the fruits of virtue I Therefore, I thought also, I 
might get llarley by SOWlllg oa:t'g~" The master was abashed at 
the reply, and set Lukman free . 
perseverance 9, 10. wearY,a behave cowardly, lose heart.b in .. season, 
in well-doing not when we wish, but when God wills. reap, same in kind, 
a 2 Th. iii. 13; 1 larger measure. faint, as husbandmen overcome with heat and 
00. xv. li8; He. fatigue. opportunity,c season for the sowing. good,d of any 
x.3G; Ja. v. 7,8; . nl d f 'th f II Chr' t· He. xii. 3; Re. ii. kind, as much as possible-o y goo. _al ,e e ow IS lans, 
10; 2 Co. iv. 1. a family; Father-God; Home-Heaven, etc. 
b Dr. Riddle. TVell-doing.-I. There is a "well-doing" or goodness which is 
g Ecc. ix. 10; Jo. incumbent upon 'IS. If we sow to the Spirit, we must-l. Deny 
ix. 4. ourselves; 2. Bow to a higher will; S. Live in unseen commuu-
d Ma. v. 44; 1 Th. ings. II. Well-doing implies fixedness of will and character. 
v.lli. Will and character are needed-I. To form new habits; 2. To 
e Ga. iii. 26; ~p. restrain natural passion and propensity; 3. To resist the evil· 
ii. IS, 19. world. m. Well-doing is possible through the aids offered in .the 
~'Togoodmenwe Gospel. Christ has become the power of God to weak men by-
must do good be- 1. His conquest of temptation; 2. Receiving the "residue of the 
cILuse they do de- Spirit ,.11 3. Bearing the cross. IV. True well-doing brings with serve it; to 
strn.ngers, be- it app..:opriate results. It We shall reap "-1. Growth of character; 
cause they may 2. US,efulness to others; 3. Acceptance 'with God.! ~:a~r~t~~~~ ~~ Be not 'weary.-At the battle of Meeanee, an officer who had 
it; to all meu, been doing good service came up and ~aid, "Sir Charles, we 
because God de- have taken a standard." The general looked at him, but 
ser~es it at· OUl'made no reply, and, turning round, began speaking to some hands, for them." 
:"'J. Robinson. one else; upon which the engineer, thinking he' had not been 
f J. F. Stevens6n, heard, repeated, "Sir Charles, we have taken, a standard." 
.ilf.A. Sir Charles turned sharp round upon him, with a thundering 
voice, and said, " Then go and take another I" 
legal 
teachine-
and rites 
Gt Lz'glltfoot. 
b Ellicott, lImn--
mond. 
c Bengel.' 
d Alford. 
e 2 Th. ii. 2; iii. 
17. 
f Lightfoot. 
9 Ac. xx. 30. 
l! JUa. xxiii. 2-5, 
23-25. 
i MIL. xxiii. 15; 
Ro. ii. 28. 
"For neithor 
Melittls nor Any-
tus cILn injure 
me. It is not in 
11-13. "At this point the Ap. takes the pen fro his amanuen-
sis, and the concluding paragraph is written with his own hand." a 
how .. letter, in what large letters,b i.e., what a long letter; c 
01:' in what great !Lnd apparently unsightly letters.d I .. hand, 
hIS cust. fl'. the tIme when forged letters t! were issued to add a 
little in ~is own hand.! as .. shew; pm'ade. in .. flesh, 8' 
external ntes. lest .. Christ, they impose this for their OWl/. 
sake. for .. law,h hence they are hypocrites. that .. flesh,i 
boast of Dum. of their converts. 
Notes on 'lvriting.-A rapid penman can write thirty words in a 
minute. To do this he must draw his quill through the space of 
one rod-16~ feet. In forty minutes his pen travels a furlong, 
and iu five and one-third hours one mile. We make, on an aver-
age, sixteen curves or turns of the pen in writing one word. 
Vvriting thirty words in a minute, we must make 480 strokes: in 
an hour 28,000; and in a day of only five hours, 144,000; in a 
year of 300 days, 43,200,000. The man who makes 1,000,000 
strokes with a pen in a m~nth has' done nothing at all remark .. 
Oap. vi. 1~16.] . GALATIA.J.YS. 
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able. Mnnymen mnke 4,000,000. Here we ha\'e in the aggre-
gate a mark 300 miles long, to be traced on paper bv each .writer 
in the year. In making each letter of the ordinary~alphabet, we 
must make from three to seven strokes of the pen-on an average 
three and a-half to four. 
14. glory, boa.st. cross,· etc., redemption by a crucified 
Saviour. world .. world,6 the world, its rites, etc., nothing to 
P., to whom the new spiritual creation is all in all. 
Glorying il~ the Cross of Christ.-I. The meaning of the terms 
employed: 1. By the cross is meant, not the material cross, but 
Christ's death upon that cross; 2. Paul's glorying in the cross is 
the triumph of joy; 3. His glorying only in the cross we may 
regard as a solemn protestation-(l) Of total abandonment of all 
glorying inconsistent with the cross; (2) That all proper glorying 
should be made subservient to the cross. n. Some reasons for 
this resolution. By regarding the .cross as-I. The grand con-
summation of God's dispensations to .man; 2. The scene of a 
great victory OTer sin and Satan; 3. As the meritorious cause of 
every blessing to our race.c-The Gross oj Christ.-The doctrine of 
the cross: I. In its application to the mechanical and utilitarian 
spgit of the age. II. In its power over passion. III. As a 
counteracting influence to the lawle~sness of our times. IV. As 
a check to the scepticism of the times, in its influence on litera-
ture. V. As the antagonist of superstition. Application: Look 
to the cross as your-(l) Salvation; (2) Theme for conversation 
and preaching; (3) Pattern.a 
The Spanish artist.-A Spanish artist was once employed to 
paint the" Last Supper." It was his object to throw all the 
sublimity of his art into the figure and the countenance of the 
Lord Jesus; but he put on the table jn the foreground some 
chased cnps, the workmanship of which was exceedingly beautiful. 
When. his friends came to see the picture 011 the easel, every one 
said, "What beautiful cups 1 " " Ah," said he, " I have made a 
mistake; these cups divert the eyes of the spectator from the 
Lord, to whom I wished to direct the attention of the observer." 
. And he forthwith took up his brush and blotted them from the 
canvas, that the strength and vigour of tbe chief object might be 
prominently seen arid observed. Thus all Christians shoulcl f~el 
their great study to be Christ's exaltation; and whatever· is 
calculated to hinder man from beholding Him in all the glory of 
His person and work, should be removed out of the way. 
15, 16. but .. uncircumcision a (see on v. 6). but .. crea-
ture b (see on 2 Co. v. 17). walk, ref. to life, conduct. rule, 
by this line, fig. carp en ter's or surveyor's line, by who a direction 
is taken. peace .. mercy, the benediction indicates the im-
portance of the standard. 
The new creature.-I. Negatively. The new creature is not-I. 
'A common work, but a creation; 2. An innovating humour; 3. 
Simply a restraint of the old man; 4. :Merely moral virtues; 5. 
An outward conformity to the law of God; 6. A partial change of 
the inward man. II. Positively. What is a new creature? He 
is a new creature whose soul is made new in all its faculties; who 
- possesses-I. A new mind, understanding; new apprehensions, 
judgment, valuations, designs, inventions, reasonings, and thoughts. 
.2. A new will. An endeavour-(l) To glorify~ (2) To please, (3) 
their power i fo;' 
I do not taink it 
is possible for a 
botter mun to be 
injured by. a 
worse. "-Plato. 
glorying in 
the Cross 
a Phi. iiL 3, 7, 8; 
i. 21; 1 Co. ii. 2. 
bRo. 'Vi. 6; Ga.· 
ii. 20; Y. 24; Col 
iii. 1-3. 
"The god, 0 
men,seeUlstomo 
to be really wiso ; 
and by His oracle 
to mean this, that 
the wisdom of 
this world is fool-
ishness and of 
none effect."-
Plato. 
c /Jr. J.Yeloion. 
d /Jr. W. R. Tril-
liams. . 
" It is written, 
that ' the just 
liveth by faith.' 
If thou aT.t .just 
thou also livcst 
by faith; if th~u 
truly belicvest 
on God, why 
dost not thou,' 
about to be with 
Christ, and sure 
of the Lord's 
promise, e m-
brace thy cBlIing 
to Christ, and re-
joice that thou 
art free from 
Satan? ... Who-
ever belicveth 
God in Christ, 
nnd liyoth by 
faith is found 
just."-Cyprian. 
the new 
creature 
a Ga. ,. G; 1 Co. 
vii. 19. 
b CoL ill. 10, n; 
2 Co. v. 17; Ep. 
iv. 22, 24; J o. iii. 
7. 
"The ritual of 
the Jews indeed 
prescribedn. mul-
titude of per-
petually - recur-
ringob~ervance!J. 
But. though bur 
donod wBh 
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ceremonies, it 
was highly sig-
nificant of all 
thlLt is spiritual 
unO. essential in 
the present 
economy."- ])r. 
J. Hm'l'is. 
c ]). Olarkson, 
B.D. 
d Basion. 
" Life is but a 
short day; but 
it is n. working 
day. Activity 
mlLy lead to evil; 
but inactivity 
cannot be lead 
to good."-Han-
nall },[ ore. 
marks of the 
. Lord J' esus 
a 200. iy. 10; xi. 
23; 001. i. 24. See 
TVordsw01·th and 
Light/oat 1'n lac. 
b },[cye1'. " The 
severity of the 
whole Epistle is 
thus softened."-
Bengel. 
" Those alone are 
. the true soldiers 
of Ohrist, who do 
not fear to bear 
in their body the 
wouncls of their 
Master." -])'Au-
bigne. 
c ])r. O. J. 
Vaughan. 
d K. Gerol.:. 
e 1Y. TV: Ohamp-
11CYS, .ilf.A. 
"There is Itn in-
visible pen al-
ways writ.ing 
over our heads, 
and making an 
QXlLct register of 
an the transac-
tions of our life. 
Not our public 
conduct only, 
and what we 
reckon the mo-
montous parts of 
0111' lifo, hilt the 
indulgonce 'of 
Ollr prh'o,te plea-
Bures, tho amuse-
ment of our 
secret thoughts, 
Ilurl idle hours, 
shn.ll he hrought 
into account."-
Blair. 
To enjoy, God. Learn:-(l) The duty of thankfulness; (2}Labour 
to partake more and more of 'renewing grace; (3) Pitythbse who 
are not new creatures, and work for them till they are. C . 
Need "of ?'egeneration.~ None go . to heaven hut they . that. are 
made meet for it. As it was with Solomon's temple, so it is with 
the temple above.. It was "built of stone, made ready before it 
was brought tnither," namely of livinf? s~ones, wrou~ht for ~he 
self-same thing; for they cannot be laId In that glonous build-
ing just as they came out, of the quarry of depraved' nature. 
Jewels of gold m;e not meet for service, and far less jewels of 
glory for unrenewed sinners. Beggars in their l'ags ate not meet 
for kings' houses, nor sinnel's to jl enter into the ldng's palace," 
without the "raiment ofneeeUe-work." What wiseman would 
bring 'fish out of water to feed on his meadows ?or send his oxen 
to feed in the sea? Even ris little are the unregenerated meet for' 
heaven, or is heaven meet for them. d . 
17, 18. let .. ; me, by questioning my authority, by lis~ening 
to false teachers. I .. Jeslls,a all. to marks wh.mastei's 
branded on their slaves. brethren," ~he Ep., so severe in its 
prevailing tone, concludes with this address, in who unaltered 
brotherly love expl'esses itself." b , _ 
The marks of the Lord J esus,-I. Ho;v:e we any marks upon us 
of the Lord Jesus? -,1. The body itself is a badge of servitude to 
Christ-a sure indication of our belonging to Him; 2. Eyeryone 
who has been coilsecrated to God in holy baptism bears. upon' his 
body a mark of the Lord Jesus; 'S.' The marks of bodily persecu-
tion,; .4, The badges of present persecution- not bOdily but mental. 
II. Then" fromhencefOltth let no man trouble me." To bear 
these marks, on the whole, saves trouble. Application :-. (1) This 
is a new and singular view to some;. (2) But lei ;no man infer that 
singularity makes a Christian ;(3) The reward ofhearillg these 
marks,-the true hope of the Christian; (4) The happiness of him 
who has openly borne these marks.c . 
,111 a1'ks of the L01'd Jes7.1s.-A slave once carried a message 
written in punctures on the skin of his head, which had been 
previously shaved bare to receive the writing. 'Vhen his hair 
was grown, so as to hide the Jetter, he went unsuspected, and the 
1)erson to whom the message w'as sent, having shaved the letter-
carrier's head, read the message. The slave in old times often 
carried in his body (as the poor slave does still where slavery is 
rampant) the mltrks (CTTtYflara) of his master, just as the sailor in 
our own times loves to have printed on his arm the initials of his 
own name and ship, the figure of his cruCified Redeemer, or the 
anchor and cable. St. Paul carried in hi~ body the marks of the 
~1aster to whom he belonged. The weals ma,de by the Roman 
lictors' rods, with which he was ~I tlll'ice .beatell,"-the ?'ed lines 
of those two hundred stripes which had been Inid on him in the 
Jewish synngogues, the sca?'s left by the stones, which had bruised 
and beaten him down, Itnd "left him for dead,"-these marks 
(CTnYflara) of the Lord Jesus he carrieel with him, the proofs as 
to " whose he WitS and whom he served." r - The way, and the end. 
-The wlty is good, says Chrysostolll, if it be to a feast, though 
through a c1nrk nndmiry lalle; if toml: execution not good, 
though through the fairest street of the city. Non qna'sed q11O. 
Not the way but t:ho 011d.. js to be mainly considered. 
THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL 
TO THE EPHESIANS 
(SO CALLE])}. 
~nfrD'hu!fhrn. 
I. Author. PAUL. 1. So stated in the Ep. (i.l ;;ii. 1). 2. Externaltest., 
9,bundant (I'renams, alent. Alex., Polycarp, Tert'l(;llian, Ignatius). 3. Thii 
authorship never questioned till later ti.mes (esp. by De lVette; see A{ford', 
reply in Proleg. 9). II. Place and Time. ROME, during P.'s first imprison-
ment (iii. 1; iv. 1; vi. 20), A.D. 61 (Ellicott, Pinnock) ; A.D. 62 (Alford, Cony. and 
How.); betw. A.D. 61-63 (Wordsworth). III. For what Readers. Con-
sic1erable dif. of opinion. Three principal hypotheses. 1. EpHESI.A.Ns. (Words-
worth, Ellicott, Alford, Braune, Witsi'lts, Lardner, Galvin, etc.) The words· 
hI ' E¢EG'l[J (i. 1, q. v.) are not found in the most an. MSS. (~his is confirmed 
by Basil, Jerome, Epiphaniu,s, TertuUian). [For Ephesus, see note on i. 1.J 2. 
LAODICEANS. (llfarcion, GroUus, Ha7nntond, Mill, Wetstein, Paley, Cony. and 
How). "But this idea has not even trad. to stand on" (Alford). "We now come 
to yet another Ep., who 'We entitle the Ep. to Ephesians, but the heretics entitled 
it to the Laodiceans." (Tertltll. adv. Mar. v. 11).~" That it was ENCYCLICAL: i.e., 
that it was meant to circulate among a nnmber of" Churches, and to be read out 
in their assemblies." (Olshausen; !ihis hypothesis was orig. by Abp. Usher. 
Ann. JJlnndi, ad ann. 64, p. 686, and is now adopted by many eminent critics, 
ItS Hug, etc.) It has been.supp., and is not improb., that P. sent the Ephesians 
word by Tychicus, who carried their letter, to send a copy of it to the Laodi-
ceans, with an order to them to communicate it to the CO)Clssians (see Blunt, 
Lee. on Early Fathers, p. 438; Bp. Middleton on Gk. Ari /lote on Ep. i. 1 ; 
JJlaclcnight; cj. Col. iv. 16). IV. Design. "To set forth the orig. and devel. 
of the Ch. of Christ; and to display to the Christian dweller under the shadow 
-of the gt. temp. of Diana the l:!-nity and beauty of that transcendently more . 
glorious ~piritual tern. (ii. 20) of which "Christ Himself was the chief corner-
. stone; and the sajnt~, portions of the superstructure" (Ellicott). V. Style, 
" It abounds in the sublimest thought, the most pious exhortation, and most 
affectionate admonition; and for variety and depth of _ doctrine, exalted meta-
phor, and animated fervour of style, it stands unrivalled" (Paley). "In this 
Ep., the divinest composition of man, we have contained tJvery doctrine of 
Christianity: first, those doctrines peculiar to Chdstianity, and then those 
precepts common to it with natural religion" (Coleridge). 
(According to Km'l Braune, D.D.) 
.A.DDRESS AND SALUTATION ......... i. 1, 2 
PART I.-THE GLORY OF THE OHUROH 
i. 3-iii. 21 
1. Ground and goal of the ChUl'ch 
i.3-23 . 
2. Extent and mission of the 
Church .......................... .ii. 1-22 
3. Office and service of the Church 
iii. 1-21 
PART Ir.-THE SPIRIT RULING IN THE 
OHUR0H ................................. iv. ]-V1. 20 
]. Theme of the whole part ... i", 1-3 
2. Motives to unity ............... iv. 4-16 
8. Ganel.'{).l OhI'isti1J4udutieJi .. iv.17-
v, 21 
4. Special Christianduties ... v. 22 ... 
vi. 9 
5. Conclud;ing exhortation vi H~-20 
CLOSE OF THE EPISTLE ............ vi. 21':'24 
. (According to M. B. Riddle, D.D.) 
PART I.-DOOTRINAL (The Church is re-
deemed, united in Clirist) .................. i.-iii. 
PART Il.-PRACTICALjThere!o/·e let the 
Church walk in unity, in newness of life 
as regards personal and relative duties, 
in the strength of the Lord and the 
armour of God) ....... , .. " .. , •• ",,,, .. ,.1\-·,--yl, 
... 
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OIR. A..D. 61. 
inscription 
and saluta-
tion 
1, 2. Pa.ul ) . Christ,a the one sent out, dependent on, and 
has authority fr., the sender. by .. God, not only an Ap., but 
an example of the mercy that saves sinners.b [which .. 
Ephesus, these words not found in the oldest MSS.c See intro.] Ac. xix. 17-20; 
fa.ithful,d having a true faith in Christ. grace,t God's love to ~xAl:', ;~~i. lli-
man. peace,' blessedness resulting fro that love. 18; 1 Ti.i.1l-14. 
. The highest things in the 'llJorld.-I. The highest office-Ie an b Stier. 
c C. Sinaiticlls, Apostle of Jesus Christ:" 1. A messenger of Christ·, 2. A mes- c. V t' 
• a lcn71US. 
senger of Christ by the will of God. II. The highest chru.'ncters Hence they are 
-" To the saints," etc.: 1. Their designation; 2. Their resi- rejected by .Al-
dence:--" Ephesus," the centre and stronghold of Paganism, and ford, Ellicott, JIill, etc.; but 
yet Christians were there. This shows that-(l) Man ifi not ne- r eta in e d by 
. cessarily the creature of circumstances; (2) A religious life in the fi'ordszrorth, Mac-
.. presence of Christianit.y is practicable everywhere. III. The knight, etc. Ter-
tullian accuses highest blessings: 1. Divine favour; 2. Spiritual peace.-Dr. l1arcion of in-
'l'homas. setting ad Laodi-
Epltesus.-A city which bore successively the names of Sa- ~:~d th;~;~~: 
. mornia, Trachea, Ortygia, and Ptelea. It was one of the twelve omitted in yaT. 
Ionian cities in A. Minor in mythic times; and said to have been 11 S S. - See 
founded by Amazons, but later inhab. by Carians and Leleges, Lange's Jutl'o., 
and taken posses. of by Ionians under Androclus, the son of Alloni's Prole-
- gomeno, etc. 
Codrus. Sit. in a fertile plain, S. of the river Cayster, near to d 1 Ti. vi. 2; 2 Pee 
the Icarian Sea, and betw. Miletus and Smyrna, from which city i.l; I!e. ii. 10. 
it was distant nearly forty miles. It became the great emporium e2Pe.l.~;Ro.T. ' .• 
f As· d tl th inh b b l' d ,fZec. \1.13; Phl. or la; an , consequen y, ea. ecame uxunous an 'iv. 7; Jo. xi\". 26. 
dissolute. 
3, 4. with .. Christ, sig. doubtful. Some a say" in hea-
venly things; " some,b simply" in heaven." chosen .. world,c 
election of eternal mercy. " Chose us out for Himself." d that 
. . love,e object contemplated by God in this election. 
Spiritual blessings .-. Gospel blessings characterised by-I. 
Their quality-" spiritual." II. Their plenitude-" all spiritual 
blessings." ill Their residence-" in heavenly places." IV. 
Their relations-" in Christ." 1-' All spirit'uaZ blessings.-We have 
a part and interest in-I. The election of Christ. II. The eternal 
covenant: III. The everlasting settlements of predestinating 
wisdom. IV. The great betrothal of the Prince of Glory. V. 
The marvellous incarnation of the God of heaven, with all the 
amazing condescension and humiliation which attended it. VI. 
All the blissful consequences which flow from perfect obedience, 
finished atonement, resurrection, ascension, or intercession.r 
Doctrines of grace.-The late Lord Bolingbroke, the celebrated 
infidel, was one day reading in Calvin's I1?stitutes, when a clergy-
man of his lordship's acquaintance came on a visit to him. Lord 
B. said to him, "You have caught me reading John Calvin; he 
was indeed a man of great parts, profound sense, and vast lea:rn-
mg. He handles the doctrines of grace in a very masterly 
manner." "Doctrines of grace /" replied the clergyman; "the 
doctrines of grace have set all mankind together by the ears." 
" I am surprised to hear you say SO,' 1 replied Lord B., "you who 
profess to believe and to preach Christianity. Those doctrines 
":1'e Qprt~inly t¥e cloctrines of the Bible, and. if I believe the ~ib~e, 
general 
opening 
2 Co. i. 3; 1 Pee 
L 3 • 
a CM'!! sos t 0 112, 
Theodoret, Luther, 
Baumga1·ten. 
b Jerome, Baa, 
Ren[lel, Harless, 
De Welte, ~Jl eye", 
Stier. "The 
spiritual blessing 
wh. is in heaven, 
and so carries 
in it a heaven-
ly nature."-Ols-
hausen. .. Here 
hea\"cnly places 
means the Chris-
tian Church."-
lfacknight. 
c 2 Th. ii. ] 3; 1 
Pee i. 2; ii. 9; 
Ma. xxv. 24; Re. 
xvii. 8. 
d Ellicott. "Se-
lected," -A 'ford. 
e Ep. ii.l0: 2 Ti. 
t 9; Col. ilL 12; 
Phi. ii. 1 fj; 2 Po. 
JUt l~ 14; Ep, y, g, 
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f ll': lV. lVZlthe. I I must believe them; and let me tell yon serj ously, that the 
g SpU1'geon. . greatest miracle in the worlel is the s.u?sistence of ChriBtian~ty, 
and its continued, preseryation as a i'ehgIOn, wI:e~ the preaching 
of it is committed to the care of such unchnstran wretches us 
you." 
predestina.';' '5, 6. predestinated a ~ore-ordained.. The determination 
tion existed bef. the person predestllled. adoptlon,b not a ?atural, but 
"Predestillfi,te, a constitllted relationsliip,sonsbip acqUIred by adoptIOn. by .. 
to determine, be- Christ, c by means of His mediation. ,according .. will, cl not ~:t;:e~d~Jt~~: will. only, but plea.su,Te, and gO'od pl~aS1ire. glory ... gra~e,e 'i.e.,. 
stille, to make to: its fulness, fre~ness, condescensIOn.! accepted,g His, grace 
stan,d,orsetfa.st;jmaking 'U.s gracious .. beloved,J1 Jesus the object of the Father's 
destt.no- de. 111-1· eternal, boundless, immutable love. . 
tenslVe, fi,nd root . . P I ·h tb tIP d t· t·· . 
stano, allied to Gospel precZestuza.t'Wn.- au, ~eac. es a -. 1'e es ;.na IO~ 18 
~k .. ltistano,_ his- \ n Divine. fact.. Look at-I. rts IJ?-evltnbIen.ess; 2 .. It~ un:versal:ty; 
tern?, to IDfi,ke to 3. Its sequence. II. The adoptIon of chIldren IS Its ImmedIate 
stand. (object. The blessing it is intellded to secure is- -:1. A superadded; 
a Ro. viii. 29, ~O. 2. 'A paternal; 3. A. present bl~ssing. III. Jesus Chi'ist is 
b J o. i. 12; Ro. its appointed Medium:.1. The adoption a! chilc1r~n is th~ gl'~nd 
viii. 11); 2 Co. vi. end and design of Chnst's work; 2. ThIS work IS mechatonaL 
]8; <!.~. iv . .5; 1 \ IV. The good pleasure of Gael's will is its regulating motive: 
~o: lll. 1; Re·II. God's "rill is love; 2. Onr nc1optioil is n source of highest 
XXI. 7. ~ I pleasure to God. V. J?elievers nre its· chosen objects. The idea 
~.!~6xx, 11; Ga'jlS favoured by-I. Scnpture; 2. Reason; 3. Man's ~oral agency. 
111. I VI. The praise of the glory of God's grace is its ultimate end. 
d.Lu. xii. 32; I1~a. The glory of-I. God is the highest good of the universe; 2. God's 
Xl. 26; Ro. IX., grace is the highest nnd fullest clevelopmentof His glory.i 11-1~: 'Adoption.-I. The magnitude of this privilege: 1. The glory of 
e Ep. 11. 7., I the Being by whom we are adoptecl; 2. The cost at which it was 
f See GorIs Chief ,'I)l'OCul'ed' 3 .. Of what this inheritance consists' 4 .. The manner End 1'n CI'eation· .'.. ' , 
by JOII Edwards' Illl wIuch It IS conferred. II. The benefits and comforts thnt 
'.. . ,flow fro111 it-I. The spirit of ndoption; 2. The care and pro-
h~ .~e·2~~i5.5,~ I tection of God; 3. His compnssion for our infirmities; 4. His 
Co: ~l.\n. . .' ~ designs for our eternnl good by means of affliction.' III. The 
1 ~r evidences by which its possession may be known: 1. The image of I .ill.a. iii. 17. h . 
t e Fnther; 2. 'FIlial nfiection, not slavish terror, in His service; 
i B. Preece. 3. Love to the brethren. IV. The dutiE:'s which this relation im-
k n. Katterlls. poses: 1. '\V nIh: worthy of your high yocntion;' 2. Be subject to 
"Life at the the Father's will, both in doing nncl suffering; 3. Be mindful 
~r~.!Lte;;tand best of '.Tour relative duties to vour spiritual kindred,' 4. Let 'TOU1' IS uut a froward .1 .J . J 
child, that mnst hearts be at home.h 
be humoured and Sayings of lZying men.-Mr. Matthew Henry, a little before his 
coaxed a little death, said to n friend, "You have been usecl to take notice till it falls asleep, ' 
and then all tho of the snyings of dying men: this is· mine, Thnt n life spent in 
care is ovor."- the service of Goel, amI commnnion with Him,' is the most com-
Goldsmith. fortnble and plensnnt life thnt nny one can live in this world." 
redemption '7-. 9. have, even 1l0W.a Ever needing, ever having. b re-
a Stier. ~emption,c ransom fl'. the curse, fl'. sin, fl'. hell. blood/ His 
b Eadie. hfe. Himself. The rnnsom-price. the .. sins, as the fruit in 
~.!1~:3 iii;/4:. Ga. us, nnd for us, of this redemption. according .. grace, not 
Ill
n
· l! It. 11.14. acc. to the nUlllher or nature of our sins. The abundallco of H1s 
d o. lX.12· 1 Pe. tl 1 t h . i. 18 19' l' J .,\ gmce SeCll1'eS '10 comp eCU8SS of anI' pardon. w ereln .. us, C 
7,3; 'Ro.'v. 9; 'l~: w~. (grace) He made to nbonl1d. \n .. prudence,! revealing t.he 
:KA.28. \ wlscl?m nnd prudence of God, nlld working w. and p. in us. 
I fi Eo. y, 20. .ll~a vlng . . us, by His word and through our experience. mys .. 
/ 
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tery .. will"g hidden things relating to. ace ... pleasure, wh. IRo. iii. 25,26. 
mefiStlIeS the knowledge imparted, and fixes the time. which.. "Grace vleascth 
.. himself,h fl'. all eternity. a believerso'Wcll. 
Christianity the great.-I. The crisis of 'the lmiverse,-' "the ~h:~ S~el1 ~~n~o~ 
fulness of times." II. The scene of l·edemption. ,III. The pre- ~lease God in aU 
eminence of Christ. He is the Snn, the centre, the circnmfer,ence, things e,crafter; 
the beginning, and the ending of this majestic conaress. IV. The the law of grace 
'-' constrains him." 
wonderful gathering: 1. AI! things which are in heaven; 2. The -CoTe. 
Jewish Churoh; 3. The Gentile Church.; 
Ju.stification.-The first time the Rev. Andrew Fuller passed 10~boV.\426,62i; 
through Orlord, he was conducteel by a friend to see the principal 1 Ti. iii. 16. 
buildings of the University. He tieweel them with little emotion j h 2 Ti. i. 9, 10; 
and on being requested to notice one object of peculiar interest, Job xxxiii. 13; 
he said, "Brother, I think there is one question, which, n.fter all Ro. xi. 33,34. 
that has been written on it" has not yet been well answered." i Douglas .dlpo;·t. 
His friend desiring he would name the subject, he said, "The "Li\"e nrtuous-
question is, What is justification?" It was immediately proposed ly, my lord, and 
to return to the fireside'and discuss the subject, to which Mr. F. f~~ ~~~ot :~~ 
glaclly acceded, saying, " that inquiryis fur more to me than all live too long."-
these fine buildings. " Lady Russell. 
10-12. dispensation, Divine government. of .. times,1t the destiny 
the complete outcome of previol1sdispensations~ The perioel for of the ' 
who all other tim,es pr9p are c1. he .. one,b into one system, or creature 
one kingdom. c all .. Christ, for His glory, under His rule. a Ge. :xlix:. 10; 
both .. earth, -i.e., His sway is universal. even .. him, elll- Ga. iv. 4. 
phntic re-::tsseveration. in .. inheritance,d in whom we were 1 'k H" h 't h thO ld bRe.i.l, 2; Ep. a so C osen as IS m en ance.~ W 0.. mgs, mou s and iii. 1.5; Ph. ii. 9, 
guides all to this end. counsel,! advice, determination. who 10; CoLiii.10, 11; 
.. Christ,g who have bef. hopeelj i.e., the Jews, who pointed the Re. xii. 22-2-1. 
way to the Gentiles. - . c See The De#my 
TFlIO 'lVorkcth all thill[Js.-Goc1 works in-I. Creation. "What o.fllte Creature, l)y 
,would creation h::tve been without His design? II. Grace. Shall Ellicott. 
the new creation have the fickle genius of free-will to preside d Ro. viii. ~7; 
over it, whell Divine counsel rules the old creation? m. Provi- Tit. iii. 7; Ja. ii. 
dence .. There is a God in provi(lence, and this very fact may 5; ~c.xx. 3.2; 1 
prove that there must be a God in grace)t ,!~~.l.4j Col. 1.12 ; 
Prcdestination.-Toplac1y relates the following anecclote of King l.lll. 24. 
William III. and Bishop Burnet. The 'Arminian prelate affectetll e EllicoU. 
to wonder, "how a person of his l\1ajesty'q pieg amI good sense I f I l' 10 
could so rootetUy believe the doctrine of absolute predestination." i' s. X VI. • 
The royal Calvinist replied, "Dicl I not believe- absolute prcdesti- : g ~\c. xix. 1-3 
nation, I could not believe a Providence. For it wonldbe most 1110. 'iL 10. 
absurd to suppose, that a Being of infinite'\V-isdom woulcl work II Spurgeon. 
without a plan j for which plan, preclestination is only another 
word." 
13, 14. ye, Gentiles. , after .. truth,a who you discovered earnest of the 
"as addressed to all men. the·:. salvation, the good news inheritance 
revealing the plan ancl possibility of yonr salvation. after.. a Ro. x.17; Ja. i. 
believed,bfaith the condition. . sealed, Goel the sealer, the 18. 
S . . th 1 h I a . th . th . J b Mk. xvi, 15, ] 6 ; pInt e sea, we t e sea e. Wl •• promlse,c e promiseel Ro. i.lG; 2 Ti. iii. 
Spirit, -the Holy One. earnest tl Liv. 112], all. to handgelt, 15. 
or earnest money given by master on hiring a servant. ' until. . c Joel ii. 28; Lu. 
Possession, final handing over of that eternal blessedness in xi.13; Jo. xiY.1G, 11. 
heaven, of who we even now have the foretaste and pledge in the d 2 Co. i. 22; Ep, 
earnest. 
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iv. 30; 2 Co. v.l, The sealed believer the fullest developm'ent oj God's glory, and a 
4, .5; Ro. viii. 15 'source oj highest good to the u,niverse~-A few preliminary thoughts 
-17,23. . will introduce us to our subject :-(1) The glory of . God is the 
"For the law is higl'est good of the universe', (2) Its development ha.s . been pro-an agreement, .u,: 
and; as Lyco- gressive; (3) The sealing of the believer with the Holy Spirit of 
phron says, a promise is its last and highest development; (4) The subject of 
~lti~~:sgi~fl tht~ our text-This sealing of the believer is a source of highest good 
justice to each t·o all the moral universe. Let us inquire in what way.-I. In 
other; but yet the the new character which he exhibits in the moral and spiritual 
law is not able to world: 1. As a forgiven sinner he is the monument of God's love 
make all the citi- . 
zens good and and pity; 2. As a redeemed soul, a monument of the inflexibility 
jllst."-A,·istotle. of God's justice; 3. As a redeemed spirit, a monument of the 
e B. Pi·eecc. purity and holiness of God's character and nature; 4. As an heir 
t J. Bate. of Heaven, a monument of the infallibility of ·God's nature. II. 
"What need he In the new spirit which he cherishes in relation to God. A spiJ:it 
fear who is sure of-':1. Attention to God's Word; 2. Obedience to His commands;. 
his short conflict 3. A.cquiescence in His will" 4. Zeal and activity in His work. 
will .end in vic-
tory? Do but III. In the new principles by which he regulates his life and 
love, and that conduct: 1. Benevolence amidst selfishness; 2. Truth amidst 
te~~ a~~ni:fr i~~ deception; 3. Honesty amidst dishonesty; 4. Justice amidst 
patience; do but injustice; 5. Temperance amidst intemperance.e . 
believe, and that Fi7'st-jruits of .the Spi7·it.-There are the first-fruits of the' 
will ensure a S p:irit in a believer, as there are the first-fruits of the agricul- -~ f;i~ ~ ~:e; ;iOZ- turalist from the ground of his possession. The first conviction 
tory that over- of sin; the first repentance for sin; the first prayer for mei·cy; 
com e tIl th e the first exercise of saving faith in J esns; the first comfort 
~n%,.eveF~~ through believing; the first sense of the Divine favour; the first 
gives us arms hope of heaven; the fira.t' victory over temptation and sin; the 
and conquest first realisation of the fulfilment of a Divine promise; the first 
too; love in- cross taken up and borne for Christ's sake; the first word for the 
spires with cour- Saviour', the first sermon preached for the truth',. the first tract· age, and bestows 
the cro'wn."- or book published for instruction in righteousness. How valuable 
Wogan. are these first-fruits! 
thanks- 15-17. heard .. Jesus, the best thing one man can hear of 
giving and another. love .. saints, the fruit of that faith. cease .. you, 
prayer to God, for giving that faith who works by love. making .. 
a Phi. i. 3, 4; 1 prayers,a that their faith might increase, and love abound. 
Th. i. 2, 3; Ro. i. Father .. glOl'y,b glorious Father; the centre and source of 
9: 2 Ti. i. 3; 1 glory. wisdom,c gen. understanding of mind of God. reve-S. xii. 23. 
lation, single glances into truth, into God's will in rela. to cir .. 
b Jo. xx. 17; 1 cumstances, etc. in .. him, His purposes concern. us. 
Ch. xxix. II. Spiritual illurnination.-I. The grounds of the Apostle's thanks : 
c CoL i. 9; Jo. 1. Theil' faith in Christ; 2. Their love to the saints. n. The 
xvi. 13, 14;. Ma, subjects of the A.postle's supplications. 'The Divine Being in-I. 
xi. 27; I Co. ii. H' bl d h t H" . 7-10; Je. xxiv. IS esse c arac er; 2. IS savmg operatIOns.d-The prayers of 
7; Jf1. i. 5. th~ Clm7'ch needed /01' her rninistry.-I. While exposed, like our-
d Anon. Sf lOS, to all the common temptations of the depraved heart and 
"All places are follies of youth, there are found, in his very studies, perils of ~d, ;~~i~l~s t~! formidable character :-1. The loss of sympathy with ordinary 
mind which and uneducated minds j 2. The love of fame; 3. The blind worship 
prays to God."- of genius, as an object of admiration for its own sake, and apart 
Menander. from the moral uses to which it is devoted; 4. Oppositions of 
"Goel is inca- science, falsely so called; 5. The studying of the truth merely fiB ~~~~~i~~ ~~1\~~ an exercise of the understancling, without securing its due in-
is unworthy of a fiuence 011 the heart. n. Hence, from the future influence, as 
pure and happy well as from the present employments of the rising ministry, we 
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may inier the rieed of· prayer on their behalf. III. The conse-
quent duty of being found earnest in prayer for the rising pastors 
and evangelists of our churches :-1. For the sake of the Church 
itself; 2. For the honour and glory of Christ.c 
Dn.tnrc."- Djony. 
Halicarn. 
e Dr. w: R. 
WilZiam$. 
18, 19. eyes .. enlightened,a spiritual illumination. hope things to .be 
.. calling, the snre and certain. hope who the calling warrants. known 
riches .. glory,b the glorious riches. of .. saints,!" riches of 
love, tnlst, zeal, etc. All these, the wenlth of God in His people. 
what .. power,d in converting, rene\ving, governing the soul. 
ace •.. power,t in its manifestations, felt, acimowlec1ged, esti-
mated, and realised. . 
a 2 Co. iv. 4.6', 
iii. 1 S ~ Ps. cxix' 
1 S; Is. xHi 6, 7 ; 
Lu. xxiv. 45; Ac' 
xxvi. 17, 18; xvi. 
14. 
b no. viii. 30; 1 
Th. ii. 12; Phi. 
iii. 13, 14.21; Tit. 
ii. 13; iii. 7. 
Spiritua l eye-salve.-I. An eye: 1. The situation of this spiritual 
eye is in the soul; 2. Its qualification--" enlightened;" . 3. Its 
diseases; 4. The means to eure these. We must learn to see 
ourselves-· (1, Naturally, (2)' Morally, (3) Spiritually. II. An 
object to,be seen-" the hope of his calling," etc. The things 
. h' b' f c De. xxxii. 9. 
necessary to seemg t IS 0 Ject per ectly are: 1. Firmness of the 
organ that seeth; 2. A proportional distance between the eye and ~ Ps. cx. 2; Ph. 
the object; 3. Light whereby to see; 4. Substantial matter in the 11.13. 
object; 5. Clearness of atmosphere; 6. Steadiness of t~e object.! r.Ep. iii. 20; 1 Pe. 
One of the days of lzeaven.-Mr. Flayel, at one tIme on a i. 3-5. 
journey, set himself to improve his time by meditation; when his 
mind grew intent, till at length he had such rayishing tastes of fT. Ada/ll$. 
heavenly joy, and sucb full assurance of his interest therein, that 
he utterly lost the sight and sense of this 'World and all its con-
cerns, so that he knew not where he was. At last, perceiving 
himself faint through a great loss of blood from his nose, he 
alighted from his horse, and sat down at a spring, wbere he 
washed and refreshed himself, earnestly desiring, if it were tbe 
'Will of God, that be might there leave the worlc1. His spirits re-
"riving, he finished his journey in the same deligbtful frame. He 
passed that nigbt without any sleep, the joy of tbe Lord still 
oyerflowing him, so that be seemed an inhabitant of the otber 
world. After this, a heavenly serenity and sweet peace long con-
tinued with him; and for many years he cnlled that day "one of 
the days of heaven 1" and professed he understood more of the 
life of heaven by it tban by nil the discourses he had heard, or 
the books he ever read. 
" For the powers 
of the mind 
gather strength 
with thoseof the 
body; and in the 
snme way. as old 
age creeps on, 
they get wenker 
nnd wenker till 
they are finally 
insensible to 
every thing."-
Herodotus. 
"He sins ngalJl!.; 
this life who 
slights the next:' 
-YOWlg. 
20-23. which .. Christ, an ill. of the power as well as I exa~tation of 
mercy of God. yrhe?- .. dead,a spe~ial manifestation oi power. ChTls.~ 
set, making Him SIt. Rest aft. toil. at .. hand,b the seat a A_c. 11.34 ; Jo. 
of honour. far above,c as His nature and offi:ce a~e· far x. 11, 18, DO. 
above. all .. dominion,d all degrees of heavenly llltelligence. b Ac. vii. f)6. 
and .. come, saints here, and in heayen. put, subjected. all c He. i. 13 . 
. . feet,c all subdued under Him as conqueror and King. head .. t Ch h f H' Ch h' d Phi. ii. 9, ]0; things,fHe rules all events, etc. 0.. urc, or IS urc SHe. i 4; Col. i. 
good. which .. body,g He wil~ therefore t~e m?re care for it. 16; ii.10. 
the. _ him, not only full of CbXlst,.but manifestm~ the fulness e Ma. xx viii. ]8 
of grace, etc., there is in Christ. that .. all,1I He filleth heayen ~. Co. xv. 27; He 
with His glory, and earth with His grace. . . ll. S. 
. ClIrist the Head of the Church.-A head of-:L RepresentatlOlls; jEp. iv. 1:i, IG. 
II. Direction; Il1. Influence. ApplicatioJ?-: 1. We 1Il:ust form a g Ep. v. 23,30; 1 
distinct idea of this privilege of ~eing umted to C¥st; ~. The Co. ~~i. 12, 21; 
grand object set before us in tbe Gospel; 3 .. From .thIS subJect we RD. xu: 5. 
;rna! form an estil?ate of ~u;r owJ? 9hl1raoter.'-Chnst the Lord of. 11 Col. 1. 18. 
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c S. Martin. 
;i Let us not lis-
ten to t.hose who 
banish Christ to 
the Church tri-
umphant in hen.-
ven. His king-
dom is a king-
domof faith. We 
cannot sel' our 
head, and yet we 
have o.nc."-
Luther. 
1 J. ~. Macduff.' 
man's 
natural state 
. a Col. ii. 13; ;To. 
v.24; Ro. viii. 6 
-S. 
b 1 Co. vi. 11. 
e Sleep-wa.lkers. 
" For in this 
sleep of death 
there is a st.range 
somn'1mbulism. " 
-Eadie. 
d Ro. xii. 2; 1 J o. 
ii. 15-17; v.4. 
1JPHElJIAN8. 
all.-I. The sovereignty of Jesus Christ, as here declared: 
1. Sovereignty must,' by the very nature of the Deity, belong to 
God; 2. Christ is supreme in relation to every creature; 3., He 
asserts and maintains His sovereignty in every sphere with special 
relation to His Church; 4. Christ's headship over His Church is 
distinct from that overall. II. What does this headship involve? 
1. A strict, 2. An active, 3. An universal, 4 .. A redemptive, 5. A 
judging, government.~ . '. . .. . 
'Phe cmpi1'C of Chnst.-:-What an empIre IS thIS 1 Heaven and 
earth---the Church militant-the Church triumphant-angels alid 
archangels-saints and seraphs. At His mandate the billows 
were hushed-demons cro1.1chec1 in terror-the grave yielded its 
prey! "Upon His head are many crowns." He is made" Head 
over all things to His Church." Yes, over all things, froIJ? the 
minutest to the mightiest. He holds the stars in His right hand; 
He walks in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks, feeding 
every cancllestick with the oil of His grace, and preserVing every 
star in it~ spiritual orbit.l . 
CHAPTER THE SECOND. 
1-3. you, you also. quickened, implied by fol·egoing. (He 
raised up Christ by His power, and you also). dead,a morally, 
spiritually. wherein, in this state of death. walked,b lived 
an animal life, dead to moral duty and eternal things:c course,d 
path, fashion, policy. prince .. air,e Satanic influence.! the .. 
disobedience, Hebraism: d.ependent on, springing fr., nourished. 
by, disobedience.a conversation,h way of life. mind,thoughts, 
not sinning thoughtlessly. the .. wrath/ under wrath, suffer-
iIig pnnishment. "" 
Sin.-I. Its essence-disobedience to the will of God-obe-
dience to the flesh. II. Its l.mh-ersality-it extends over all. 
III. Its variety-not merely a variety in the extent of guilt. 
IV. The corrupt.ion accruing from it.k c 2 Co. ivA; Job 
i. 7; Ep. vi. 12; 
1 Jo. v. 19. 
f Braune. 
g Ellicott. 
N a,turc and gm,ec.-Socrates was once accused by a physiognomist 
of having a base and lewd dipposition ; his disciples, knowing 
his character to be altogether the reverse, were much enraged, and 
7t Tit. iii. 3; 1 Pe. would have beaten the offender; but Socrates interposed,and 
~~'. 3;, Ga. Y. 16- modestly acknowledged, "I was once naturally the character he 
. R ... 9 describes, but I have been ?'cgencratcd by philosophy .. " Every ~ n. 111. ,1 0;' C . . 1 
Ps.li.5; Ro. Y.12. hnstlan will ac mowledge that he is by nature a child of dis-
k DI'.]{. Braull~. obedience and. wrath, and that by the grace oJ God he is what 
he is. . 
Iruit of 4, 5. who ~ . mercy,a His mercy-not our merit-. explains God's love h 
. w at .follows. love, h mcrcy takes away misery; lovc confers 
a Ep. 1. 7; Ex:. salvatlOn.c even .. sins, even then the objects of Divine love. 
xxxiv. 6,7; Ps. h th Ch' t H . lxxxvi. 15; M1. a .. rIS ',d 0 fl'. natural, we fro spiritual death. grace 
vii. IS. . • saved,c have no doubt, therefore, abo the possibility of your 
bRo. v. S; Jo. salvation. 
iii. 16; 1 .To. iv. Grace and Za'W.-So far from being irreconcilO.ble, grace and 
10, 19; 2 Ti. 1. 9; law conduct necessaril.'U to one another. I. The law conducts J c. xxxi. 3. .! 
c Bellgel. 
d Jo. v. 21; \'1. 
63; Col. iii. i. 3; 
naturally to grace. Consider: 1. Its nature; 2. Its extent-it is' 
the law of perfection; 3. Its authoritative character; 4. Its sanc-
tion or guarantee-happiness. II. Grn.ce, in its turn leads back 
to tho law: 1. Grace, as manifested' in tho Gospel, is th~ most 
1 
!. 
~J 
! 
i 
1 
I· 
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splenclid homnge, the most -solemn consecration, which the law e Ro. iii. 23; ~.1-; 
cun recein~; 2. Thus, iIi the idea of" enl.-ugelical grace, the moral Tit. iii. 5. . - '. 
"law is highly glorified t find should ~eso in the hearts of those who .~ Notorious. sin;' 
. nerS who have 
receIve grace; 3. In this: manner,grn.ce, and grace alone, leads found lllercyare 
bnck to the law. Learn: .(1) Those who admit grace,u.(lmit also as landmarks. 
the law; (2) Those who do not admit .grace deny the law.' sho\"dug :-whnt 
The poteer of love.--A certain 'mun hnd ,nwn,vwardson " bis extensi\-e' boun-
,) darics mercy 
conduct brought down his fnther to n l)rematll.re grR\e ;on the hath set for it-
day of his funern.l the sou. was -present, saw unmoved the pale frice self. It were a 
of his father in the coffin; stood unmoved ou the brink of the healthy wl11k, 
gmve. The family retraced their steps. Their father's will and g~~~~tia~~Ub~~~ 
testament was read j in thnt testament was. the name of the thy soul to go 
undutiful son. As his name was read his heart heaved with th i sci r cui t 
emotion, his eyes were bedewed with tears, ancl he was hem'd to often."-Gurnall.· 
say, "I did not think that my hther would have ~o kindly .f Dr. Yinet. 
thonght of me in his will." In the family of Christ, some of US, . 
- in reading His Testament, and thinh-ing upon His great lo\e and g Rev. J. ])al'/{~J. 
marvellous gifts, feel our unprofitableness am1 unworthiness, 
and are filled with contrition and gratitude, with love and 
wonder.!1. ' 
6, 7. raised .. sit, etc.,a He misecl us with Him, He enthroned the ages to 
us \nth Him.b that .. come, the ages -in succession fro that come 
time to second coming of Christ. show .. grace, as an en- a Jo.x-v-ii. 25; Re. 
couragement to all to seek Him. in .. us,c who were so lost and iii. 21; Ro. vi_ S 
sinful. through, Gk., in. Christ, as the sphere of the mani- 20~0~~ri'i~~o~9, 
festation of mercy, and in who alone its operations are:felt. 
The ages to come.-The neec1 of a fore-looking to future ages. b Ellicott . .. Even now we sit there 
in Him. and snan 
sit with Him in 
the end." - .An-
dre/oes. 
c Tit. iii 4. 
I. The conclition . of the human race as it now exists. II. The 
conclition of the Church itself-all that we are wont to esteem its 
best -part~ II r. Our knowledge of- God in the present state of 
things. IV; The things to be re\caled in future ages-a petsonal 
experience in us of which we now have but the faintest trace in 
analogy ,. all these lead one to rebound from the :nresent, and to "The knowledge ~J:' of what has gone 
seek comfort in looking forward to "the ages to come. "d before - affords 
. Preparing for heaven.'-'-" Mamma," said a little child, "my the best instruc-
Sunday:-school teacher tells me that this world is only a place in tion for the di-
1 rection and gl1id-which Gael lets us live a while, that we may prepare for· a )etter ance of human 
world. But, mother, I do not see anybody preparing. I see you life."-PoTybius. 
preparing to go into the country, and Aunt Eliza is preparing to d II. W. Beecher. 
come here j but I do not see anyone preparing to go there: w7zy .. Men wi 11 
don't they tl'Y to get ready?" When Ben's master died, they told .wrangle for reli-
him he had gone to heaven. Ben shook his head, " I 'fraid massa gion; 'Hite for 
no go there."~" But wby, Ben ?"_CI Cos, when massa go North, it; fight for it; 
. d die for it; nny-
or go a journey to the Springs, he talk abont it a long, t1llle; an thing but live for 
get ready. I never henI' him talk about going to heaven; never it." 
see bim get ready to go there." , 
- 8-10. grace .. saved,a a truth that cannot he too oft. re-
peated, both for God's glory and our comfort. faith,!' subjective 
-medium and condition.c that, faith. it .. God,"who both 
gives the objects of faith and the power of believing. works, f 
legal obedience. boast,' of having, by his obec1., wrought his 
own salvntion and deserved it. workmanship, handiwork. 
"\Vhat we art', as Christians, TIe bas made us. created .. 
works,u our good works are the fruit, the obedience of faith. 
which, , them,h our walk in Him is a walk in them. 
salvation by 
grace 
a 2 Ti. i. 9. 
b :11k.xyi.1G; Ac. 
xvi. 30, 31; Ro. 
iY_ 16. 
c llam11UJnd. 
d .J o. vi. 44,45; 
Pbi. i. ~9. . 
e Ro. iii. 20, 27, 
28 iv. 2.; ix. 11, 
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! 1 Co. i. 29-31. 
gEp. iv. 24; 100. 
iii. 9; 2 Co. v. 5; 
Phi. ii. 13. 
h 2 Co. v. 17; 1 
J o. ii. 6; Ro. viii. 
29; Ep.i 4; Tit. 
ii. 14. 
i Dr. Doddridge. 
.. This, then, is 
that wldc h 
makes it all grace 
from beginning 
to end, that God 
not O!lly saves 
upon bolieving, 
but gives believ-
i n g its e If.''-
Leighton. 
EP IJESlA/VS. [Cap. ii.ll-:J3. 
Grace and jaith.-· 1. How we may.be said to . be saved through 
faith: 1. Without it we can never be saved; 2. Every one who has 
it will undoubtedly be saved .. II. How;in consequence of this· 
we are saved by grace. HI. The consideration that faith is the . 
gift of God. He-I. Reveals the great objects of faith; ~. In- . 
clines the mind to attend to them; 3. Conquers the averSIOn of 
the heart to the Gospel; 4. Carries on this blessed wo-rk, and 
maintains the Divine principle. i --
The·plank oj free grace.-Mr. M'Laren and Mr. Gustart were 
both ministers of the Tolbooth Church, Edinburgh. When Mr. 
M'Laren was dying, Mr. G. paid him a visit, and put the question 
to him, "What are you doing, brother?" His answer was, "I'll 
tell you what I am doing, brother; I am gathering together all 
my prayers, all my sermons, all my good deeds, all my ill deeds; 
and I am going. to throw them all overboard, and swim to glory 
on the plank of Free Grace." . 
far off made 
nigh 
11-13. remember,lt for memory will aid you in realising 
God's grace. called, contemptuously.b uncircumcision, far 
a.)s~ Ii. 1; Pa. off, aliens, out of the covenant. by .. hands,c by the Jews, who 
cm . ..,. thought not of the secret spiritual process in the heart. aliens,· 
b Ellicott. 
c Ro. ii. 28, 29; 
Col. ii. U; Phi. 
iii. 3. 
d Ac. iii. 25; Ro. 
b. 4, 5; Ga. iii. 
IG, 17. 
e Ro. i.18-20; ii. 
18. 
f Col. i. 21-23. 
!l Ro. v. 10; 1 Pe. 
iii. 18. 
h R. IJall, .3f.A.. 
in a state of alienation. common wealth, the external polity. 
Isra-el,d Theocratic name of honour. from .. promise, made 
~o it. As strangers had no. filial participation. _ hope, of grace 
or glory .. without .. world,c no knowledge of God, or His re-
lations. now, in contrast to the past. in .. Jesus, living 
union. were .. off,' moral distance. nigh, to God; as flo 
Father. blood .. Chri'!:;t,g the ransom-price: by who you are 
bought into the glorious liberty ·of children of God. 
Modern infldelity,-The influence of the systems of scepticism 
npon: 1. The principles of morals. Two consequences inevitably 
follow the prevalence of infidelity: 1. The freq uen t perpetration 
of great crimes; 2. The total absence of great virtues. II. The 
"Atheism is the f t' f h t Th I' f S B . d chn.racteristic of orma lOn 0 c arau e1'. e exc USIon 0 a upreme emg an 
our day. On the of a superintenrn.ng providence :-1. Tends _directly to the de-
J.entiments,man- struction of moral taste; 2. Promotes the growth of those vices 
ners, pursuits, which are the most hostile to social happiness-vanity, ferocity,. amu~emen ts, db' lLnd dealings of an un ndled sensuality.h-Atheism, oj the Ephesialls.-Consider 
,,:wgreat body of that :-1. To deny the attributes essential to the nature of God is 
mankind lies to deny God: 1. His justice', 2. His goodness', 3. His provi-
written in broad d 
characters, tQith- ence. II. To deny the acts which are a necessary consequence 
out God in the of these attributes is to deny those attributes themselves. Those 
1l1orld."-Oecil. acts ,resulting from: 1. His justice; ~,His goodness; 3. His 
i D,·. TTinet. p~·~Vldence. Application :-The Christian ought-(l) To inquire 
'" Hcrein consists diligently into the foundations .anel privileges of his faith; (2) 
tho excellency To learn hm~ to exhibit the titles of his adoption with dignity;· 
and very essence (3) To explam them with gentleness. i-Practical athei.sl1t.-I. To. 
of religion-iu 1 
exn.ltingtho soul, w 10m these words" without God in the world" are applicable:-
In drawing it 1. rfhe adorers of false gods; 2. Those who believe there is no 
I:JIl.ek from mix- God; 3. Those who have DO solemn recognition of God's provi-
ing. with the d 4 
c\'cature, and in ence ; ,All who are forming or pursuing their scheme of life 
bringing it into ar:d happiness independently of God; 5. Those who have but a 
Rub.iection under slight sense of God's authorit,Y j 6. Those· who neither possess, 
God, tho flrstl1nd 1 ft . 
only good. in nor see titer, oommunion with Him i 7. AU who do not habl .. 
uniting it t6 itq tunlly anticipate the great e,rent of going at lastinto His preaenoel 
prp]?9r QllJogtj Jq a, Those who, while profEl!3r;ing (l. reli~ism~ rosa],'¢!: for G09:! fr!!-~~ 
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their Ieligion accoIdingto their own speculation and fancy. II. ma.king ~ha.t 
The mis.eIableefiects of such estrangement from God as seen in: which was the brea.th of God 2..:-1. Youth; 2. Worldly occupations; 3. General social converse; breathe nothing 
4. Times of temptation; 5. Situations of affiictionj 6. Old age; but God."-
7 D th 1 Farindon. 
. ea . k J. Foster. 
Ignorance of heathenism.-The men who built the Pyramids "Whether reli-
worshipped loathsome insects and animals. The Phamicians, glon be true· or 
who invented letters, chained the images of their gods to their false, it must be 
altars, that they might not abandon them. The cultured men of n e c e s sa. r i 1 Y granted to be the 
Rome made important plans by auguries derived from the entrails only wise prin-
of sheep or the flight of birds. Plutarch thought that the souls ciple and safe 
. of men were made out of the moon, and would return to it. hypothesis for a 
man to live and Plato and Seneca thought the stars required nourishment, and were die by.'·-Tillot-
eager for pasture. son. 
14, 15. He .. peace," not merely the peace-maker.6 both, Christ our 
Jew and Gentile. one,c family and flock of God. broken .. peace 
us, abolished the rite of circumcision, wh., as a fence, separated a Ro v.I. 
Israel fro rest of world. enmity, hatred of Jew and Gentile for b Beng(ll. 
ea. other. even .. ordinances,d on acc. of who the Jew hated c Jo. x. 16; Ga. 
d h d h iii. 18; Ac. L 28 ~ the Gentile, an t e G. scorne t e J. twain, who stood apart. Ma. xxvii. til. 
one .. man,c united brotherhood, compact as body of one ma.n. d Col. ii. 14 .. 
Christ, our peace.-" He is our peace" in relation to :-1. God. e 1 Co. xii. 12, 13; 
With regard to-I. The Divine will. Obedience to this is necessary ~co~'s\5dering 
to peace. Man is naturally at warmth God, and thus God must, that it is the part 
through necessity, fight against ~an. Christ restores peace of wise men to 
between God and man. 2. The Divine character. ll. Our own r;~i~feB th~i~ 
nature. Christ becomes our peace by restoring to us our proper friendships, and. 
King. III. Our fellow-men. He becomes our peace with regard that of senseless 
to nationality-no Jew and Gentile with Him-with regard to r:t:~s :~!:r~~~ad 
religious differences, and also with regard to our vices. Conclu- friends with ene-
sian :-Is Christ your peace, or are you still in rebellion against mies." - lJiony. 
Him? Remember, He .alon~ can be your peace; take Him then l;!~~a;~Bm.tlett. 
as such, and be filled WIth HIm.! "It is heaven 
'llhe middle 'wall of partition.-Parkhurst believes that Paul. upon earth to 
alludes to the wall or stone "palisade" as Josephus calls it \have a man's 
which separated the court of the Gentile~ from that of the Jews: ~~~ty m~~:t ~~ 
and which was furnished with pillars at equal distances; these were Provid~nce, and 
inscribed some with Greek and some with Roman inscriptions, turn upon then 
referring to the purity required by the law and cautioning poles of truth.'· 
f · h' , -Bacon. strangers rom appro.ac mg. 
16, 17.- Doth .. God,a as well as to ea. other. one body, reconcili-
as they also aTe made one. One Saviour for one sinful race. ation 
cross, representing the atonement. enmity,b on man's part a 2 Co. v. 19, 21. 
towards God; as well as (v. 15) of Jew and Gentile towards ea. ~ ~~: 1f~'1~'; Ro. 
other. came,aft. His resurrection. and .. peace,c and com- v. 1; IB.lvii.19. 
manded the Gospel of peace to be published in all nations. afar d Ac. ii. 39; De . 
. . nigh,d Gentiles and Jews. i~·.7i Ps. cxlviii. 
The enmity slain.-I. The slain-enmity between God and "Believe that 
man. This enmity is-I. Long standing; 2. Unjust; 3. One there is a. God; 
that cannot be concealed,as long as it lasts. II. The slayer-the worship Him; but do not in. 
cross of Christ. It is slain by the crOSE! because-I. Both quire too cu-
;parties can meet here; 2. Of the love that is here manifested.t' riously into His 
Idea of the atonement.-The experience of poor Jack, a deaf- eSim~ce i fO;J!0U 
: mute,.is thus given by Charlotte Eliza.beth :-His sublime idea of ~r y~~~~~ouhl~ 
the RED HAND was evel' p~esent. He had told ;me, some ye~na Q~C:~p'Hq§ 1~89~W 
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of . inquiry. Do. before that,when" he: had Jain a' good while:in the grave, Goq. \ 
not care to know/ would call aloud," Jack !"And he would start an,d SitS, ,I:' Yes; , 
~:~:sth~~ n~?: me Jack.'.'~· ,Then he would rise and. see .Plultitlld~f?, ;stand:ing 
worship Him a~ together, ancl God : sitting on ac.1oud, a; 'Very large bqok inRis 
-if He existed, ~~d. band (he called it "Bible book "), and would -beckon ,him to, 
;XFt~ni::;se~t. - stand before Rim while He opened- thebook,an¢i ':looked at the 
e liomilist. tops of the pages, tiliHe' came to the nameotJ'Op.n B. In. that 
.. Religion, like page" he tolq. me, God had written all his ~' bads,"every sm he t~ll;t b~lsamum had ever done; an,d the. page was' full. So God would look, and 'J ~~~~~~:~~ iO:~~ ,strive to, read .it, and, hold it, to the sun fOl'light: but it was all I 
thesoul,awakEms :" no, no nothing; ,none." I asked him, in some nlarm, if ,he had 1 
and enlivens it, done no bad., He said yes much bads' 'but when he first prayed to I 
and makes it .re'7 'J . Ch . t H h d t k' thO b k" , t f 'G d" h d f d' i new its strength,,: esus, 1'1S ,:e a., a-en' ,e. 00 ou 0 0 ~ s, an !: oun 
like an eagle,and that page, and, pulling irom hIS palm, something whIch he' 
mount strongly described, as filling up the hole made by the nail, had ~llowed the , 
upward_stowardswound to'blecdri. little' p' assi?ig" His·)wnd down'the p' nae so that' heaven and so., ' " , " 0 ~ " r 
uniting' ,the soul as'he beautifully said, "God could see none of Jack's bads, only ! 
toGod!tlH3centre Jesus Ohrist's blood.'" Nothing being thus found' against him,' i 
°tf llthf e't a.n d God would shut' tlie book, and' the're he would remain standing i s reng ,I len- b f 'H' t'll th L d J 'd' t G 'd '" M .1 dersitundaunted e ore lID I . e' or .. esus came, an sayrng, 0 0, I Y ,I 
nnd invincible." Jack," wOllld' ImtHis"arm around him,diaw him aside;' and! 
--:-Jo/tn Smitl!. bid him stand withthe angels till the rest were judged. • , , . ' . 
household 18, 19. ~'access;a introduction, admission. by:' . Spidt,b. 
of God coni. to ,Tew and .'Gentile. Father, of Christ, and of us iI~'Him~ 
a Ep. iii. 12; Jo; now, comp~ with v. 12. foreigners, sojourners. , f~llow-' 
xiv. G; x,'9; Ro. citizens, c dwelling in their city here-the' Church; with then;t, 
v. '2; 1 Pe,. iii. IS; travelling tb ,the heavenly city .. hOllseh61d,cl one family of one 
He. iv: 14:, 16 i x. Father, ,llIld,er His home rule. " " ' 19-22. ' 
. Gospel worship.-I. 'Vye ob~ain the 'privilege of Gospel worship 
bRo. viii. 14, 15, as a fruit of the reconciliation made by the blo'od. of Christ. II. 
2G, 27; 1 Co. xiLThisGospel worship is so glorious, that it' maybe well este~nied 
13j Jo. iv. 21, 23. a privilege purchased by Christ's blood: 1. Absolutely so;- 2. As 
cPh. iii. 20; He. compared with the woi'ship of the former dispensation.eo-Access 
xii. 22: 23. t.o God. -I. The inestimable privilege: 1. The unworthy character 
d Ga. vi. 10 ; Ep: Of those',to whom it is vouchsafed'; 2. It isthe only means of ob-
iii. 15 ; 1 Jo.ili.I. taining the blessings which ,,;e need; 3. Its universal practice by 
e Dr. Owen. 
('/' 
- Dr. Owen. 
saints in every age; 4. Its great cost. II. The men,ns by which 
it is secured: 1. The influences of the Holy Spirit aid us by-(l) 
Oonquering our natural aversion to draw near to a throne of 
grace, (2) Producing those affections which are essentia'! to an ~l~nrli: ~t~~~~acceptable approach to God; 2. The oflicesof Christ direct us.!-
thnt God chooses Citizelis ,.ofheaven; -This means that we-I. Are'under heaven's 
to be living government. Christ the King of heaven reigns in ourheartsj and 
stones in this we obey His ,decrees. II. Share, the honours of heaven: 1. The spiritual temple, 
though they be glory which belongs to beatified saints; 2. The spotless robe of 
hammered and Jesus' righteousness; 3. The honours of citizenship :-, (1) Angels 
hewed, to be for.our servitors, (2) Saints for our compa~ions, (3) Christ for our Ib)Olishme~ ft<?r it, Brother, (4) God for our Father, (5), .A. crown of immort, ality fo, r y a IC Ions, 
and the inward our reward. III. Have common rights to all its property. ,There 
work of mort.ifl- is nought in heaven: that -belongeth not to us. IV. Enjoy its 
cation n.nd rcpen- 1 l' ht tance. It is worth (e 19 B.g '.~'., ~. -,:: ' 
cndul'ingall to 'A' n1(?ncroFsdq,1f/.ily.-A pious gentleman was engaged in a,cer-
bo fittod for this taiu ;branch ,of, l)'\l~inet;El by which he was :rapidly increasing his 
'1 nil d in g." - wen,lth. .WhQll.~hf)' bad:made about 50,000 dollars, th,e Rev. Mr. Le ig7lton. 
-- was Ol1€!, ~1~y' conversing with him, and Itsked if: he had not 
) (I SpUl'fJeon. accumulated; proporty enough for his family, and' if he hu.d not 
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now better give up that kind of business? "Oh," said he, " I 
b8.'\e not yet niade enough to give (?llch, of my children a single 
, leaf of the Catechism." "Why," inquired the clergyman, "how 
large is your family?" "A.bout six hundred millions," wa~bis 
reply. He looks upon the whole family ,of man as bisown famil'\, 
,I The appear-
anco of religion 
onlv on Sundays 
pro'ves that it is 
only nn Il.ppear-
s.nce."-J. Adam. 
. and he is labouiing fOl~ the salvation of them all. " 
, 20-22. built .. prophets,a"ho laid 'the foundation on the Church 
their testimony and preaching .. Jesus .. stone,h the cornel'- of God 
stone held the t"o walls together; fig.=the prin. pers. of a a Ep. iv. 11, 12; 
cotmtry,nswe say, "'pillars' of the state." whom .. together,c 1 Cn. iii 9, 10; 
in Christ, "ho" as the chief corner-stone, is the point of union and Ro:. xx«' i. 124p;' L\~. XXll. ; e.l. 
,bond of the whole building. groweth, ill. courses of stone in 2l. 
rising building. temple, all. to sure, stately, silent progress of bi\In,.xvi.IG-18; 
the temple. ye... together" the Church united, strong. 1 Pe. ii. 4, :;; Is. 
:habitation,d place of dwelling; temple, a l)lace of worship. ,xxy~~.~6; . ~!l:' 
The spirituaL templc.-I. The founc1ation: 1. The Apostles- ~.l. -, S.CXVll1. 
the messengers o'f Christ; 2.' The prophets; 3. Christ Himself- Ep'Y 14~lG' 
the chief corner-stone-(I) Elect and precious; (2) The centre of i Co:v~. i9; 2 Co: 
union; (3) The ground of snpport. II. The superstructure. This vi. 16. 
building is-I. As the holy of holies-the proper habitation of d Jo. xiv. 16-18, 
. Goc1; 2. Fitly framecI together; 3. Growing-a living temple only 23; .Ro. viii. 9; I 
can grow. III. The object for which it was built. For-I. A Jo. lV. 13., 
habitation of God; 2. A school of instrnction, lit up by the Spirit.e e J. TYolferidaie. 
E'L:idCllCCS of om' faith.-In . the early part of the Duke of I, As the fOllmln-
Wellington's singularlv' successful career, "hen as Sir Arthur tionsupports the 
J whole building, Wellesley,in India, an officer 'dining at the mess where he pre- so the teatimony 
sided, was sporting his infidel sentiments. Sir Arthur, wishing to of the Apostles 
put down such con'\ersation, said, S--, did you ever read Paley's nnd prophets is 
d the substructioll Evidences? The reply "as in the negatiY8. "Well, then," sai or support of the 
Sir A.rthur, "you haeIbetter reaeI that book before you talk in faith of aU be-
·the way- you are c1oing." The o,ccurrerice passeeI away, and the lieyers; by them 
. f b h f t 'p I ' the foundr.tion conversatIon was soon orgotten ; ut t e re erence 0 a ey s was laid; Christ 
work led Colonel S--' to inquire after it, and having obtained n is here said to 1)0 
copy, he read it with the most serious attention. He rose from the Head of the 
the perusal of it with the fullest. conviction of the falsehood of corner."-Bcllgel. 
the system he had formerly adopted, and of the Divine origin of "True religion is 
Christianity.. But he elieI not stop here', he was determined to the foundation of 
society. When 
examine the Book itself, wbich he was tbus satisfied was a revela- that is once 
tion from God. Tbe result was, that he cordially received this shaken by con-
re'Velation of merc,:!', SftW ancI felt his neeeI of a Saviour, and tempt, the whele fabric cannot bo believing ill. Jesus, became a Christian, not in name only, but in stable nor last-
deed and in truth. ing.~·-Bllrke. 
CHAPTER THE THIRD. 
1, 2. for . . cause, because of niy zeal in this b~ilding. 
prisoner,a as aescr. in Acts b ~iii. 252J. J~sus, more HIS tb.an 
,Cmsar's.c Gentiles, so the hlst. sbows.d if .. heard,e a lllnt 
that they shonl(l not forget it. of .. God, in respect of, etc. 
which .. you-ward, ref. to' his mis?ion ~o the Ge~tiles. 
Paul a, prisoner.-I. A gre~t man III pr~son. ThIS sbows that 
men are generally-I. Too blinel to recognIse contemporary great. 
ness; 2. Too corrupt to bear :nth .n great man ,;h0I?- they c!lnnot 
'l111dr,rstand. II. A great man III pnson for engagmg III the bIghest 
Paul the 
prisoner of 
Christ 
a Ac. xxi. 13. 
b Ac. xxviii. 16. 
c Ignatius, in his 
Ep. to the Ephs., 
caUs his own 
chains "spiritual 
bracolets of 
pearls." 
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d Ac. xxi. 28 j Ga. service. ' III. For taking the most benevolent position in this 
v. 11. service. This position was most-,1. Philosophic; 2. Benevolent. 
e Ac. ix. 15; xiii. IV. The imprisonment of a great man overruled by God for the 
2; Ro. xi. 13. good of His Church. In the prison Paul wrote, this Epistle. 
{ri:o=~ who Observe here: 1. The grandeur of Paul's spirit; 2. The provr~ 
possesses real dence of Godf , 
fortitude and, The highest honou1·.-One of the witnesses of the truth when, 
magnanimity will imprisoned for conscience' sake in Queen Mary's persecution of 
show it by the h 'tt t f' d A . dignity of his he- the Church, is said to have t us WrI en 0 a rIen : ", prIsoner 
haviour under for Christ! What, is this for a poor worm? Such honour have 
losses, and in the not all the saints. Both the degrees which I took in the Uni.;. 
most adverse for- " hi h th h f b .' tune."-Plutarch. versity have not set me so g as e on our 0 ecommg a 
prisoner of the Lord." 
the mystery 3-6. mystery,a of free admission of Gentiles into the Ch~o~ 
of Christ equal terms with Jews.b as .. words (see i. 9, 10; ii. 11-22), 
a Col. i. 26, 27; in small space, briefly. my .. Christ, my insight into your 
Ac. x..wi.17, 18. privileges. w.hich .. Spirit,c [iv. 16 Jf.]. that .. Gospel,a 
this the substance of the mystery ref. to (v. 3). b Wordslcorth. 
c 1 Co. ii. 7-12. 
d Ga. iiL 28, 29 ; 
1 Co. xii. 12, ] 3 ; 
Ep. ii. 14-17; 
Ga. iii. 14. 
e Dr. J. Lytl!. 
"Therefore well 
docs Agathon 
say, 'Of this 
alone is even God 
depri ved, the 
power of making 
that which is past 
never to have 
been."-A ri$totle. 
f Ragg. 
"The end of Di-
vine revelation is 
to humble us in 
the modest igno-
rance of Divine 
mysteries which 
we cannot com-
prehend, and to 
enlighten us in 
those things 
which are requi-
site to he known." 
-D/'. Bates. 
Divine revelation.-I. Contains the mystery of Christ. II. 
This mystery could not be discovered by human reason. m. 
Must be revealed by God. IV. Is written for our instruction. 
V. Ought to be diligently.read and studied .. VI. May be under- -
stood and enjoyed. VII. Can only be understood by the help of 
the Holy Spirit.-The m.ystery of Christ.-I. Its import. II. Its 
revelation. m. Its intelligibility. IV. Its acquisition by reading 
and study.e 
The Ught oj revelatiQ.1i.-A solitary traveller lands upon ,some 
unknown coast at morning twilight. Mists veil the landscape 
and obscure the sky. Adjacent things assume unreal shapes, and 
distant ones are still more shrouded with vagueness and uncer-
tainty. Upwards he walks along the beach, whose paths are 
washed by each returning tide, obliterating evory step of man. 
He looks around, in this uncertainty, for something to direct 
him. With strained eyes he sees, or thinks he sees, the adjacent 
town; yet ali ?nay be but fancy or illusion. That which he takes 
to be the neighbouring spire m.ay only be" some tall and upright 
tree; and that which seems the body of the church may prove a 
monnd or hillock. Yet on he goes, believing, hoping, seeking,; 
when, lo! the sun rises, mists disperse, uncertainty rolls west-
ward her thick clouds of obscurity, and all the landscape brightens 
benen.th his view in the' full blaze of day. Thus it is with the 
man who fondly seeks in Nature's twilight to find out God, or 
understand Him to perfection; and so irradiatin g is the light of 
revelation when it dawns upon t1).e soul.! 
the least of 7-9. whereof, of the Gospe1. minister,a servant labouring 
all saints in promoting it. acc ... God, acc. to efficiency of Giver, not 
(( Col. i. 29. receptivity of recipient. by .. power, who had made of Saul 
b 1 00. xv. 9; 1 the persecutor, Paul the Christian Apostle. less .. saints,b so 
Ti. i. 15; Pro great is that power n.l1d grace, that the least of the saints becomes ~xxi. 1-3; Phi. the greatest of the Apostles. the .. riches,c" fulness of wisdom, 11.3. 
c Col. ii. 3; 1 Co. l'ighteousness, sanctification, redemption-all centred and summed 
1. 30. up in Him."d and .. see,C by preaching, argument, expounding 
cl Alfo~d. Scriptures. ~ellowship, dispensation. which ~ . God,! always 
e 2 Pe. i. 19; Ac. known to HIm: not an after-thought. who .. Christ,g hence 
:xxvi. 18; He. vi., all things ~rdered fro the begiIming in ref. to Christ. 
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The 'll1isearchable riches oj Ohrist.-I. Riches: 1. Value j 2. 4; x. 32; Ps. cm . 
. - .A.bundanc~; 3. Supply.n. Unsearchable riches: 1. Value not 130. - .. 
-fixed, nor traced out by investigation; 2. Abundance inexplorn.ble fl Ti. iii IG. 
by w~t and desire; 3. Supply ineXhaustible by enjoyment ana f} Jo. i. 3.; Col. i. 
use. m. The unsearchable riches of Christ,-His freedom of 16; He. 1. 2. 
bestowal.h-Theclaims 'upon us to make Ghrist kn01V71.-I. His h S. Martin. 
unsearchable riches. He possesses unsearchable-I. 'Goodness; i Baptist J.Yoel. 
2. Merit; 3. Power to protect us; 4. Rich blessings to bestow on "Chrlstisnotone 
all. II. Tlie earnestness with which we ought to strive to make jot poorer for all 
Him known i the forgiveness 
'bl . I DC' f which He has 
"\ Unsearclzae ne,les. - r. onyers was or some years a given awnyto 
./ i"preacher before he had an experimental knowledge of the truths great sinners. 
_
, Of_ .the Gospel. One day, studying his Greek Testament, as his IT.hereisthesa~e 
I t h . th -f hi din E h' VIrtue in HIS ; ~~ om ,,,/as., e came, ~ ,~ co?-rse 0 s .rea ~'I to p eSIans merits to save 
i m. S. RIches of Chnst, SaId he to hImself, unsearchable now as there was 
I riches! What have I preached of these? What do I know of a~ t~e very, be- , 
: these?" Such was the beginning of new views, new sentiments, g.lllllng. Oh. the 
d 1 t · 'th thO t ul . t' 't h h d nches of th~ new ec ara Ions, WI IS, r y consClen IOUS pas or, w 0 a grace of Christ!" 
the honesty to inform his people on the very next Sabbath, that -Bunyan, 
he feared he had been a blind leader of the blind, but that he was .. It will cost 
, now determined to begin afresh: he trusted the Lord would lead so~~thing. to l?e 
: him aright, and as he should be led. so he would lead them. The rehglOus; It W111 
b d -I f th S . 't ..' t' tify' nIt' cost more to be roo. sea 0 e pIn conVIncmg, conver lng, sanc mg m 1- not so.n-Mason. 
tudes through his ministry, put it beyond a doubt who had been 
the author of this revolution in his opinions and feelings, and 
\1' that" the vision was of the Lord." _ 
10-12. to .. intent, for this purpose. - might .. church,a the wisdom 
- angels lealTI fro the Ch. what they cannot learn elsewhere. of God 
manifold,b multifarious, many-si_ded.c purposed,d made aRe. v. 9-13. 
effectual. boldness .. confidence,t like the boldness of chil- ~ !~~~~7!~o~ is 
dren, who ask of their parents Without fear. by .• him, through used by Euri-
our faith in Him. pides as an epi-
Angel~ made wiser by .faith.-I. The manifold wisdom of God, the t for e m-
J' brOidered gar-
as exhibited in the Gospel. In-I. .1\faking salvation possible; men t s ; by 
2. Devising a salvation suitable to man; 3. Appointing a salva- Eubulus to sig. 
tion f:O conducive to His own glory. II. The instruction which the rariegated 
. . h hues of a rich the angels themselves derIve from Its revelatIOn to the Chure . c hap I e tc 0 f 
They see-I. The extent of God's perfections; 2. Their harmony; flowers; hence, 
3. The felicity arising from their e,xercise. Learn: (1) The guilt here, the Arabic 
they contract who pervert -the Gospel of Christ; (2) The folly of !'an;enc~~~~re~: 
those who neglect it; (3) The happiness reserved for the saints in "So is God's wis-
heavenJ dom, infinite in 
-The mission 0" the Ohureh.-The Church must grope her way variety, richness, 
'J h and beauty; and 
'into the alleys and courts and purlieus of the city, and up t e adapting itself to 
broken staircase, and into the bare room, and beside the loath- all the needs of 
some sufferer; she must go down into the pit with the miner, man, in every 
into the forecastle with the sailor, into the tent with the soldier, ~~:af!~ o~:v~~ 
into the shop with the mechanic, into the factory with the opera- world."- WOl'ds-
, tive, intq the field with the -farmer, into the counting-room with wortll. 
the merchant. Like the air, the Church must press equally on d ~p. i 8--11; 2 
all the surfaces of society; like the sea, flow into every nook of Tl. 1.9:. 
the shore-line of humanity; and, like the sun, shine on things 'I ~ Ep .. 11. IS; ~e. 
f 1 d 1 II f · d- h' h f h . d I\'. 1G, x.19-~2. ou an ow as we as alI an 19, or s e was. organIse ,_ f C. Simeon, M.A. 
commissioned, and equipped for the moral renovatlon of the i g Bp. Sfmp!M. 
world ,I I 
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-
might in the 13-16. desire, beseech. faint, bec.dispirited. at .. you,a 
~IlDer man they being; in part, the cause,', which .. glory,b that, to -them 
a Phi. i.14; 1 Th.andtheir. leader,sufiering for Christ, as nothing. cause, their 
iii. 3; Ac. xiv. 22. liability to faint. bow •. knees, c the prop.' posture in prayer; 
whole, every.d " familye .. named, one family, with one name. 
the .. glory,! Ris glorious (inexhaustible) riyhes. ,to .. man,g b 2 Co.i. 6. 
"that He may give you strength-to bec. strong;"" .." 
1.'he Ohristian .fau-Lily on .earth.-' LWho constitute the Divine, 
family on earth? . Persons of-I. All- countries; '2. Different 
sects j 3. Various creeds; 4. All classes. II. The evidences 'of tf~~;~~d~~t~~ their being of ·this "family-. 1. ' Faith; 2. Regeneration'j;3. 
Iigent creatures Obedience; 4. Love. III. The bond of union' between the 
havingthe name various members. They have one common-I. Father j 2. 
of 1I'a.-rpLCX. takes Nature', 3. Sa ,v. ,io.ur,· 4. SpiJ:it ., 5. Reveln.tion·, 6. Treasury", _7.-that name fl'. God 
as 1I'o:r~p."-Eadie; Home.i-The.fa1?~ily of God.-'The redeemed of .·both worlds have 
c Ln. xxii. 41; Ac. 
i,*",-ii. GO;, ix. 4.0; 
:xxi. 5; Ro. xiv. 
11. 
so 'Alford, Elli- -1. One Father-' God. II. One Brother-Christ, who is both 
cotto Saviour and Lord. III. One life. Both-I. Are regenerate; 2.' 
ti Ga. iii 26; Ep: Haye been renewed after a common lilmuess ; 3. Draw their souls' 
i.lO. ' life'from the same parentage. IV. One home. Learn :-How 
t Ep. i. 7. to feel towards-(l) Our departed friends; (2) Our brethren here 
below; (3) Exiles from God!s house.h-The spiritual family.-I. 
g Ep. vi. 10; Co1. The Christian Church is a family-I. The offs}Jring ofa common i. 11; Ps. cxxxyii i. . 
'3; Is. xl. 29-31'; Par(3nt; .2. Bearing a common resemblance; a.Governed by a 
2 Co. ~ii. 9; Phi. common law; 4. The object of s-pecial attention. II. This family 
iy.13· is 'at ,present widely dispersed., This suggests to us-I.' The vast 
h Lttther. 
i Anon. 
difference in the present condition 'of its members ; 2. The 'lofty, 
prospects of those members yet remaining on earth. III. Not-
withstanding itswid~ "dispersion. it is :' still 'one. In its:':"""'1. 
k J. G. Pigg, B.A: Pal'entage; 2. Nature; 3. Saviour.l-The.whole family in heaven 
and ea7·th.-I. The Head of this family-God. 'n. Its members ~l.~:L . . Davies, -numerous and varied. III. Its duties .. Those owing to-I. God'; 
" A weary person 
may receive re-
freshment from a 
spring, ,,,hocan-
not fathom the 
depth of the 
oce(tn from 
whence it pro-
coeds."- Owen. 
m J. Pm·sons. 
n Sibbes. 
" It is the bounty 
of l1(tturo thn.t we 
live. but of philo-
sophy that wo 
live well; which 
is, in tru th, it 
gren,ter benefit 
than life itaelf." 
-S'neca. 
the love of 
Christ 
a.To.xiv.23; Ep. 
ii. 22; 00.. ii. 20; 
Col. ii. 7. 
bMu,. x. 37. 
c Ep. i. 18. 
d Pa. ciii. 17, 
2. Each ~ther., IV. Its privileges. The privilege of-I. In-
struction; 2. Communion; 3. Discipline; 4. Protection. V. Its 
consnmmation: 1. It is to be assembled together; 2. It. will be 
united in the enjoyment of final mid imverishable happiness. 
Ha,ppiness arising from-(l) Holiness; (2) Mutual intercourse 
and recognition; (3) The vision of God; (4) Pure and dignifiecl 
employments; (5) Consciousness of security and immortality~ . 
Reflections :-Let us-(l) Be grateful for having been introduoed 
into this family; (2) Rejoice o~er those who from" the family on 
earth" have gone' to unite with the "family in heaven;" (3) 
Anticipate the various events through which we are to unite 
with this" family in heaven" oUl'selves.m , ., 
ThelJ1'eSence of the Sl1i7~it--The Spirit of God may' be ,.known 
to be in 'weak Christians., As the soul is kno"rnto be in the body 
by the :p~11ses, even so the Spirit discovers itself by groaning, 
sighing, compln.ining, that it. is so with them, and that they are 
no better: so that they are out of love with themselves. This 
is a good sign that the Spirit is there in some measure.n ' 
. 17-19. Christ .. faith,a expln.ining source of strength ref. to 
III y. 16. rooted .. love,b state of fixedness in love to Cln'ist~ 
may .. saints,c'love the clew to heavenly knowledge. what .. 
height,ti dimensions every way of loye and wisdom. know,' as 
far as we can, that we mnyknow more. love .. Christ,e i.e.,Ris 
love to us. which .. knowledge, perfect' comprehension. 
filled .. God, His love, wisdom, mercy ,etc., dwelling fully ill you. 
BPHES1.4.YS. 
The love of Ghrist.-I. Its depth .. It reaches to menin--:LThe '\ e Ro. vn'i. 35-3!); 
lowest sphereof"life; .2. The lowest abyss of guilt. II. Its height. ig: ~iL l,L?'~'i_'1: 
,Theheight of-I. Privilege t.o which i~ raises us-union to Christ's; ~jo. r~,\]lg; ric:: 
verson, the best robe, tho hght of hfe, a crown of eter~al glory;: I, 0, G; 1 Jo, lll. 
2. ,E.xcellence. ,It calls us to-(l) glory, (2)' Virtue .. III. Its lj6nr, Eelfra(fc. brendth. It reaches to men of-l. All classes; 2. E,elT land. (f R. W, illl1/1ilflJlI, 
IV. Its length. It reaches fl'om age to age, anel from ever!nstillg, LL.D"" 
to e,erlasting. Application :-1. Rejoice in, nnd take comfort from, ! .. The religion (.'f 
this Ib,e' 2 Attend to the duties it holds forth to "ou _. envv i some people 1S 
" • ,." J leo n s t l' a Inc II ' 
not, cultivate extensi,e benevolence, weary not in we.ll-doing, let I they are 1ik~ 
not -vour lo,e wax cold'! ' people "lto me 
Tile transcendent love of Ohrist.-I. A confirmation of this i the cold bat;h, 
" ·t· t'· f Chr' t' 1 . 1 H' 1 " t ' , tl D" ,not forplen~lI\e, repi esen. a Ion 0 IS . S o,e. . IS 0\ e IS mos stnc y Ivme ! but Decessity 11111\ 
-' (l)~~b,solute, (2) Et~rnal, (3) Regulated by infinite intelpg,e.nc.e, I thei,rhe~1th: 111('y 
, (4) EtliClent, (5) Imacu1ately pnre, (6) Immutable,- (7) Infimtc Ill: go 111 Wlthlelll(~­
. t t ') Tb· b' t . h' h't b 3 Th b l' h' tt1nce o.Ult nre ~x en .!...,. ,e 0 J ec s W IC I e.m, ~a,ce,s; " emeans ,Y W 11C I glad 'when, tlwy 
It mamfests Itself; 4. The blessmgs it secures. II. The percep- I get out, But re-
tion which the Christian may acquire of His 10\'e, notwithst.anding: ligi,on to, n. t~'no 
its Dime infinitude. It is-L The great interpreting principle i belIo,er 1S like 
h ' h Ii t 11 ih t :) . f t - f d ' ') Tb \ water to It fiRh; W lC app es 0 a e ,remenClOUS ac sore eruptIOn; OJ, e • it is hiselemrnt, 
sacred e,lement and incenti,e of all piety: (1) The theI?e of con- :,! he,lives in it, ~~(J 
templatlOn, (2) The ground of confidence, (3) The motn'eof obe- he could,u~t 11\13 
:). 3 TIl' 1 1 :) 1 f 11 bId 1 . ! ont of It. - J, clIence;. e Impu se anc mOCle 0 a enevo enco an zea ~ i NCICioTl 
Conclusion :-(1) It is only natural to expect a transcendent! "The p'leusure of 
char~cter i~Shr~stidnity; (2)N o better :, ~est- 'exi~ts ~f wh~t, is '\ !hereligiou: man 
genuIlle, ChrIstIamty thauthe le\el of th~ VIews WhlCh:lt exhIbIts ~sor~~I~!ls~PI~nfl~ 
concernmg the person and work of Chnst, anel the ,tone of the I sure, such a one 
affections which it encourages towards Him; (3) There is much 119 he,:" carri?s 
of implicit, as well as declarative evidence, in snpportof Hislabbou~ ,1U'tllllSt 
D ' "ty (4 H . 't' th t 1 1:1 li 'osonl, WI lOU supreme IVllll ; ') ow necessary 1 IS a we s lOU Cl ve alarmiD'" either 
habitually under the influence of this transcendent love. g the eye'" or tho 
Grandeur· of Divine love.-On ·one occasion the Rey.Rowland envyoftheworlcl. 
H 'll ':'I 't' t h' h b 't f A mun putting I, ~as, enCle,aV?Unng 0 ~onvey o. IS- eare~'s, y a vane .y. 0 all bis pleasure 
'stnkmg illustratIOns, some Iden of his conceptlOns of the Dlvme iuto this one, is 
lo,e;' but sliddenlY'cas. ting his eyes towards heaven, he exclaimed, I like ,n. triL\'('lleI':s 
" But I am tillable to teach the lofty theme !-yet I do not think puttmg, all Ins 
. ,. ,goods mto one 
that tJ:e smallest :fish .. that SWIms m the boundless ocean ~v~r I jewel; the v~luc 
complums of the Immeasurable vastness of the deep. So It -IS I is the sn.me, and 
with me' I can l)lunge with my puny CGI)acitv into a subJ' ect the convenience 
, -' ~, 'greater" D1' 
the immensity of which I, shall never be able fully to com- SOUtll, ' - , 
, prehend ! " . . , I 
20, 21. do .. abundantly,a supernbundnntly. ace .. US,b Divine' 
wh., by what it has done for us, may be regarded as proof of what I mercYd 
. . 1· 'T fl:) b' h l'fe' h' I excee s our may yet be clone. gory .. uesus,c re ectecl y tel ;'wors IP, thought . 
and character of the Church. ages .. end, unto nIl the genern-, .' 
tions of the age of the ages. Indefinite ))rolong~tion of Gospel J~~. ~:t~~r;'iZ~: 
, ble. ssings. through all time~the ages; and. etermty-t~e age of I viiL 32; 1 Co,ii. v. 
the ages. b Ep. i. 19, 20 j 
Glorifying God. -1. All glory is due to God, and should be I Col. i. 2!>, 
ascribe~ to Him. ,1. Why it is due to Him. Becaus~ of-(l) His I C 11111. vi. 13; TIc, 
perfectIOns; (2) His .works. 2 .. How He must ~e glo:lfied. I~ (1) Ii,::, 10;. 11; lie, 
He~rt; (2) Speech; (3) BehavlOur. II. Goel IS chIefly g~on:fieell Xlll. 1", 
in the Church. .:pecause it-I. . Is' peculiarly related to HIm; 2. I :' Human ''ll'tne 
~as peculiar .ac1vantq,l?es for g~ocdf~.ing Hn im. ill
1
· AOlif the .;gllory I~~~~m ~~~t~~~,~J 
gIVen to God mllst be In anc1 by In 1St. ecn.llse-. Ollrb~ ,~s I ~he wise mintl; 
we cannot glorify Him; 2. He will not accept it at om' 'hands, : they smoothed 
. I 
/ 
with eloquence 
the tongue; and 
strengthened the 
nervous arm 
with man I y 
vigour for 
mighty deeds." 
-:=-Pilldar. 
d S. Lavington. 
II Our senses; our 
appetites, and 
our passions, are 
our lawful and 
faithful guides in 
most things that 
relate solely to 
this life; ana, 
therefore, by the 
hourly necessity 
of consulting 
them, we 
gradually sink 
into an implicit 
submission and 
habitual confi-
dence."-Johnson. 
walking 
worthily 
a 001. i. 10; Phi. 
i. 27; 1 Th. ii.12; 
Tit. ii. 10; 1 Pe. 
i. 15, 16; 2 Ti.i. 
9; Ro. viii. 29, 
30; 2 Pe. i. 3. 
b 001. iii. 12, 13; 
Mo.. xi. 29; Ga. v. 
22,23. 
cAnon. 
" It is a main 
point in any civil 
station to bave 
n. suitable, con-
venient carriage 
to a man's state, 
tbo.t bis actions 
become him. 
But how many 
incongruities do 
we commit, for-
getting our-
selves, who we 
are and what we 
are called to, and 
what is our 
portion and in-
b eri tanc e."-
Leigllton. 
d St. OIwysos(om. 
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unless in Christ. IV. Thework of giving glory will be the ,blessed 
employment of the saints through eter¥tl' Application.:-We 
mU$t do this by-(l) Actual and UDremlttmg endeavours ill our 
ownperson; (2) Doing all we can that those after us may also 
glorify Him.d ' ',,' . 
Prayer stra'l1:0ely answered.-' A little band o~ Ch:istian converts 
in South Africa once met on a Sabbath mornmg ill the centre of 
a village, to hold the early prayer-meeting before the services of 
the day. 'They were scarcely seated, when a party of marauders 
approached from the interior, whither they had gOD.e for plunder, / 
and, not having succeeded to their wishes, had dete~mined to ' 
attack this Coranna village on their return. Moshew, a converted J 
chief, arose, and begged the people to sit still and trust in Jehovah, . 
while he went to meet the marauders. To his inquiry what they 
wanted, the c1ppalling reply was, "Your cattle; and it is at your. Ii i"':" 
peril you raise a weapon to resist." "There are my cattle,"-
replied the chief, and then retired and resumed his place at the 
pra.yer-meeting. A hymn was sung, a chapter read, andthen all' 1-:,1,' 
kneeled in prayer to God, who only could save them in their dis- I' 
tresses. The sight was too sacred and solemn to be gazed on by I ~ 
such a band of ruffians; they all withdrew from the spot, without l, 
tonc·bing a single article belonging to the people. I ; 
CHA.PTER THE FOURTH. 
1-3. I .. Lord, see on iii. 1. called, a since you are called, 
walk as men who are c~lled to heaven and holiness. , lowliness,b 
humility. meekness, see on Ga. v. 22, 23. long-suffering, 
manifestation of meekness. forbearing, etc., fro love bearing 
with ea. othe(s infirmities. unity •. Spirit, the union pro-
duced by the Spirit. bond;. peace, peace, a bond. Outward 
proof of inward union. 
The unity of the Spirit promoted by peace.-I. What is meant 
by the unity 'of the Spirit? Unity through the Spirit in-1. 
Faith; 2. Experience; 3. Practice. II. How is this to be main-
tained? By-l. Lowliness of mind; 2. Meekness; 3. Long-
suffering. 'III. The exhortation enforced. c 
Unity in the bond of peace.-Bind not· thine hands, but bind 
thy heart and mind. Bind thyself to thy brother. They beat 
aU things lightly whom'e bound together by love. Bind thyself 
to him, and him to thee. For to this end was the Spirit given, 
that He might unite those who are separated by race and diversity 
Of habits: old ~nd young, rich and p.oor, child, youth, and man, 
male and female, and every soul become in a manner one, and 
more entirely so than if they were of one body. For thisspiri-
tunl relation .is far higher than natural relation, and the perfect-
ness of the union more entire; because the conjunction of the 
soul, being simple and accordant, is more perfect. And how is 
this unity preserved?' "In the bond of peace." It is not pos-
sible that unity should exist in enmity and discord. St. Paul 
would have us linked ann tied one to another; not simply that 
we be at peace, not simply that we love one anothor, but that in 
all there should be but one soul., A glorious bond is this: with 
this bond let us bind ourselves together, alike to one another and 
to God.d 
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4:-.6.¥otives tonuity. body,~ Church. Spi!it,b the Holy 
S. hvmg. III the' Ch. hope,c hohness here, heaven hereafter . 
union of the 
Church 
. ,LOl;d,d Master. faith,L' condition of salvation. baptism,f of 
the Holy S. one .. all,c hence the family is one. who .. all,ll 
creatediliings. through all,i time and space. in .. all,'l 
fountain of life, peace, etc. 
a Ro. :xii. 5. 
b1 Co. xii. 12, 1:3. 
c Col. i. 27. 
d 1 Co. viii. 6. The Lord of tlze Church.-I. How is this Lordship constituted? 
By the. will of God. II. What does it comprise? 1. Master; 2. 
reacher ;3. Universal and supreme Ruler. III. How is it essen-
tial to the Church? 1. The invisible j 2. The visible, Church. 
IV. The practical uses of this doctrine. It-I. Arouses gratitude 
in us; 2. Requires obedience; 3. Promotes justice; 4. Binds us 
together in unity. 1 
The powcr of Christi.an1l1zion.-In the early days of the Theo-
logical Seminary at Alleghany, it was often in great need of 
money. Once, in a time of extremity, the Rev. 'Dr. Francis 
Herron, President of the Board of Directors, the Rev. Dr. Elisha 
P. Swift, also a director, and Rev. Jos. Patterson, met to devise 
some way of relief. With all their faith, the first-mentioned 
brethren were greatly dejected. "We have no one to help llS," 
said one of them. "No one!" replied Mr. Patterson warmly: 
" why! I know of a thollsand here." The two looked astonished. 
He continued, "Is not Dr. Herron a cipher? is not Dr. Swift a 
cipher? am not I a cipher? J?ut ~ ec;us Christ is surcly.: O.N,E. 
And, if we put one before three ciphers, does it not make a 
,thousand?" They took new courage, went to that One who is 
, able to help, and clid not pray in vain. 
7, 8. given, the idea of grace 11 gift, destructive of pride and 
envy. acc ... Christ,a "in proportion to the am. of the gift 
who Christ gives."b he .. captive,c He subdued the causes of 
spiritual bondage: emancipated the slaves of sin. and .. 
men, d scattered largesses among His conquered foes, whom He 
has made His friends. 
Thc ascen'$ion of Christ.-I. The instances of ascension recorded 
in Scripture. These are three in number, and ea'ch took place in 
a different dispensation. In-I. The patriarchal dispensation-
Enoch j 2. The Levitical-Elij ah ; 3. The Christian - Jesus 
, Christ. II. The peculiarities of their ascensions. IlL Some of 
the special objects intended by the ascension of our Lord: 1. To 
prove the existence of a future state; 2. To carry on the work of 
salvation; 3. To lift our affections from the earth; 4. To become 
a King to His people.e 
Watching for j7·f'.edom.-' In the year 1830, on the night preced-
ing the 1st of August, the day the slaves in our W ~st Indian 
colonies were to come into possession (if the freedom promised 
them, many of them, we are told, never went to bed at all. 
Thousands and tens of thousands of them assembled in their 
places of worship, engaging in devotional duties, and singing 
praises to God, waiting for the ;first streak of the light of the 
morning of that day on which they were to_be made ftee. Some 
of their number were sent to the hills, from which they might 
obtain the first view of the coming day, and, by a signal, inti-
mate to their brethren down in the valley the dawn of the day 
,that was to make them men, and no longer, as they had hitherto 
l1een, mere goods and chattels,-'men with souls that God had 
e Gn.. v. i), 6. 
I GI1. iii. 27, 28. 
g Mal. ii. 10; Mit. 
vi. 9; Ga. iii. 26. 
11 Is. lvii. Ii). 
i Ac. :xvii 24-
26,28. 
k Ep. ii. 19-22. 
"As the spirit of 
a man doth not 
quicken nny 
member of the 
body, but as it is 
lmited to it; so 
neither doth the 
Spirit of God 
any member of 
the Church, but 
as united in the 
bond of peace. 
-Aug1l5tine. 
l n. Fr~er,M.A. 
He gave 
gifts to men 
a :un. xxv. 15; 1 
Co. xii. 11; Ro. 
xii. 6, 8; 1 Pe. iv. 
10. 
b Ellicott. 
cPs. lrnii. 18; 
Col. ii 15. 
d Jo. xvi. 7; Ac. 
ii. 29, 33. 
"It is no doubt a 
grf'n.t thing to lJe 
successful in our 
undertakings, 
and to defeat our 
enemy in thcfleld 
of battle; but it 
is a proof of 
greater wisdom 
and requires 
more skill, to 
make a good use 
of victory. For 
many know how 
to conquer; fow 
are able to use 
their conquest 
nright." - Poly-
bilM. 
e Rev. ...t: BoVe{, 
M.Lt. 
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fT. W. Aveling.' cre'ated to' live for ever. How eagerly must these men have 
watched .for the morning If 
He fills all
l 
9, 10. de~ce~ded .. earth,a meaning tmcertain: p;ob. the 
things grave, Hades. b that .. heavens,c the highest, most glorious 
~ JO)!.l'!~~ on place.d that .. things,e present everywhere by His spirit.!, 
Creed, art. v., The spi'rit of the world, and of Ohrist.-I. The 'spirit of the . 
S01lth, ., Sel'm. i., world. It is-' 1. Impure;, 2. Vainglorious; 3. Unjust'; '4~ Un-
say "the earth, godly' '5. Unquiet. II. The Spirit of Christ. This is--l; Pure; 
to who He came' " , d t· 1 t '1 '3 K' d' 4 .A. on incarnation." ,2. Free from ostentatIOn, yet es mec ' 0 preval; . 111 ;,.', 
"The place of Spirit ,of peace. Application: This .text~(l) Is cheering to the 
depltlt~d, dis- good' 2. ,,\Varns us ,in our choice oi parties-sin or Cbrist-
embodIed souls"! . . " .' 'ht ' . t d 
'is the view~f rebelhon, defeat and rum, or rIg eousness, progress, vIcorY,an 
most, as Words- reward.-' H011Lilist. ,', , ' 
1~orth"Ifllicott, The POWC1' of Ch1'ist 'lln-iversal.-' In the body Christ was planted 
'Alford,Stwr,Ben- and lost but as soon as He had died He began to bring forth 
gel,Olshausen,etc. . ! '. , . H b f't' ' '11 
c Ep: i. 20-23. , frUlt. LIke some plant~, like y01;lng trees, e or~ rm ill a sma 
,d ". W~ats?ever measure at first; but, lIke .those same plants ::md trees, He has 
heaven IS hIgher grown and grown until now He bears fruit in abundanc'e. And· ; 
, ~~~ ~~e ~h~afI~~ Christ, tb~t lost everyt4il1g, has gained everything. He has filled!; 
hcavens,' into the world with His influence; ,He, has revolutionised its affairs; }' 
thi1tpln:,~e didHQ :old' political laws have been :taken away, and new political laws;! 
~~~~O~ded il,~:~~~ have come into the ascendant; new :religious ideas have taken ji 
c ,jo. i. 16;' Lui the place of oldancl effete religious systems; olel philosophies U 
xxiL 44." : ha'\e been laid aside 'as antiquarian relics, and new philosophies ;: ~o~: ~.&~ ¥:l~~~rhaV'e· s12rungup in, ~heir stead., An d all these new laws and ideas 'Ii: 
sont . everywhere; and phIlosophIes have sucked at the bosom of. Gospel truth. The-
as glorified maul world is full, in every veiIl find channel, of th~ power of that man . I 
~~~J~~~ree~~n~, ;who went (~o'yn i.n da,rkn~ss, and ;vas lost, apparently, in eclipsel 
Jackson, Crced; ,andfinal dlsaster.-If. IT. Beeche1. , 
B,k. xi. 3. 
, 11-..:13., gave .. Apostles, ctc.,a i.e., He gave-not one-but 
the perfect 'some-( several) Apostles,' etc. (delete the commas to clear the 
man sense). for .. saints," completion ot number, perfection of 
, a 1 Co. xii. 28; character. work, etc.,c convers!on of sinners: evangelising the 
: ~;o, ,:j~'i.1 iv.x'1; world. for .. Christ,d ,advancement in Christian 1mowledge, 
\.0. xx; 28; 1 Pe; building np, strengthening. unity .. faith, one belief ab. 
'.1, 2. Christ.c and .. God, the object of faith.' unto .. man, fu11-
11 He, vi. 1; Phi.' gro'wll in knowledge, etc. unto .. Christ, hence higher attain:-
iii. 13-17. ments are ever bef. us. 
c Ao. xx. 24; 2 TheOlnwch a school for hea.ven.-I. The teachers in this school. Co. v. 19, 20; 2 1. God, the great and effectual instructor of the Church ;2. The 
Ti. iv. 2,5 ... , 'human teachers-the ushers under God; 3. The Church co1-
~oi. ?~4.Xll. 19; lect~vely. ': II. The manu~ls used :-1. Conscience; 2. The 
"T d f nScl'lptures; 3. God's prOVIdence. III. The learners :-1. The ~nityr~~ ~~ith ~B ,universal race of man i 2. The private members of' the Church; 
then found, whcn 3. Pastors; 4. The angels.f-.The importance of 1J1'eparat07'Y 'in-
a~ thor~)Ughly struction fo1' tlle ?ninistl'y.-L The relation subsisting between 
~bj~~t C~T8k~to Christ and the Church. ,Christ the Head,the Church the body. 
alike, ann that II. The 'officers given by Christ for the service of the Church:-
~~ ~js highest ,1. Al)ostles; 2. Prophets j 3. Evangelists ; 4. Pastors and teachers. 
~lgmtyaR :?O III. The special ends for which these officers were given :-1. To 
0011 of God. -. t . t . f tl ,. . T l'f 1 Ch 1 D~ Welte. IllS ruc' men or 18 mUllstry j 2. 0 ec 1 y t 19 urc 1. (J 
II It iiI bccomes The nwst exceUentof the gi;fts of God.-Among :tIl the gifts of 
an honcst; mnn, God, tho gift of His Holy '\Vord is the most excellent, n.nc1, if we 
'-',Del, ono firm to tnko awny the 'Yord, whn.t do wo' else but take away the Sun out 
~lil;; :l'iCllUS, to ho of tho 7.'or1<1? FOr what is tho world withontthe Word; but 
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m'enhell and the ,ery kingdom ~fSatan, nlthough there be in it most r.pproycd 
ne,er so many wise men-learned, wealthy, and mighty? For by them only' 
1 t 11 th d . 11 h W d when, through W In cau' a ,ese 0 WIt out t e . r or ? which alone bringeth his adyunced 
"life and comfort to the soul, peace and quietness to the con- state, he can 
. ',science ; which alone keepeth us in the fa,our of God; "without serve them !h~ 
the wh}-ch there is no reli&ion, and so no God; wh~reby also the ~~.st." - EUI'lPl-
, world IS preserved;. for mthout the Word and ChrIst, the world ' 
could not stand the twinkli~g of an eye .. Albeit! therefo~e, there (.vilfl~'ms. W. R. 
be lllany and wonderful gift~ of ~ocl m t?e world, gl'ven for' n: Rob .. 
the use of man, yet the only gift whIch contmneth and preserveth ,g y 
all the others is the Word of God, which pronolIDceth and wit- ), Luther. " 
nesseth to om' consciences that God is our merciful Father;, which "Our lips. ~n.y 
aI, . th t . . , f' 'd l'f 1 t' adore relIgIOn, ,so promIse un 0 us reIDlSSlOn 0 sms, an 1 e e,er as mg. but our lives 
Now, if we should lack these comforts, what comfort were 'it, I must adorn it." 
pray you, for us to live? Yea, this life, to us were no life at all.h 
14, 15. childJ;en, fond of novelty and change., by .. Christ the 
doctrine, only light substances are easily Ivafted hy the wind to Head 
and fro. sleight, Ok.,o dexterous mm,lipulation, of truth for a Fr, ,rof3o;, a die. 
H False teachers personal ends. and .. craftiness, craftiness tending to the deal with truth 
deliberate system of error.' whereby .. deceive, watching for aud men, as 
opportunity, seizing the time, etc. but .. love,b not speaking players with 
. dice." - Lutller. it gently, but honestly, manfull:y, out of lo-re to souls and Chnst. "A metaphor 
grow, c in knowledge and grace. things, works, knowledge, taken from the 
experience. head,d thinker, director. . player at dice, 
The Chllrch ed(fying i,tself in love.-I. The Church of Christ is ~~~ ~r::s J~~ 
compared to a body: 1. The life of the body; 2. Its head; 3. so that the num-
The members; 4. Their unity ;5. Its nourishment; 6. The soul. bers may always 
II. The imperfections of this bodS': L Its numbers; 2. Its graces. turn up who may 
d · IV suit his purpose." TIL' The endeavours it, should make for its own e ifymg. . -Bengel. ' 
The fad that the m_ore love abonnds,-the more will it be ec1ified. b 2 Co. iv. 2' 1 
Lov, e-1. Enlarges S"uPPlication; 2. Inclines to peace; 3. Produces I Co. xiii. 2_. • 
condescension; 4. Promotes activity.e \ c Col. i 18. 
'\ Mr. Jay, of Bath, and the angel.-When the Edward Irving dRc. viii. 29. ' I mania raged, a man, calling himself an "Angel of the Church," "Children nrc I proceeded from Bristol to Bath <?n a special mission to ,,\Viiliam easy and credu-:-
i Jay. The grave, thinking, old man was in his study, and when lous creatur.:cs, 
I h" 1 " "'th d' I t h't t presently tal.en 
I
I t e ange, a man WI a Isma coun enance, a w 1 e crava, wi.th a new toy ---
and rusty black trousers, appearec1;1tu·. Jay asked him his busi- and as soo~ 
1 ness. "I am the Angel 'of the Church," said the man. "vVhat weary of!t. Such 
Cll h " k d 1\'1' J "Th Ir' 't Cl h t B . t 1" a wavermg nud urc? as ~c hr. ny., e 'vIllgr C lUrc a rlS 0, unstable temper 
replied the angel. ee Take off~rour coat," said Mr. Jay. The invites temptn-
nngel took off his coat, anc1 l\fr.Jay quietly rubbed his shoulder tion, and f~lls ~n 
blades. "What are you doing?" asked the angel. "Looking ~~~r~,ey ~~!~:r 
for your wings," was the cool answer of -William Jay. e lV. Y;'ncent,M . .li. 
16.whom,a source of growth. body, Ch~rch: fitly .• aJo.xv.5jlCo. 
together, relation of part. s. compa.c.ted, sol.ldanty. by .. xi.i.12,13. 
t lit ffi I t b Ga. Y. 22. E supplieth, joint-means, IllS rumentn. 18S, 0 CHl s'. ea. one 0 "The very de-
li contribute to good of all. to .. worklng, energy. In .. part, fence of truth 
~~ ',' ability, talent,.of ea. member. increa~e, of piety and numbers. ~~:~~feYd b~y~~ unto .. love,b for building up of itself III love. Churches should such carimlity, grow in love to Christ. . . strife, wrath, ~ . The Olzurch, Christ's body, a growing body.-Co~Cer~lllg thIS malice, nndenvy, 
1\ growth, the Apostle savs-I. It is from. Chri.st. EelS the causal as divides the I J 1 guilt hetween the 
t1 source from which all life anc1 power IS den-red. II. It c1epenc S divided parties, 
tl on the intimate union of all the parts of the body with the head, and leave s 
W 
Ii 
\1 
I 
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neithersideinno- by means of appropriate bari.ds. III. It-is symmetrIcal. IV. Ii 
cent:'-HOIce. is a growth in love.e . . . '. .. 
11 ~;:. Ht'?:~ma_ The f7'ui~fulness of the OhU1'ch.-In comparing MolintZion 
.cher, with the hill of Bashan, David intends especially to point out 
"There is no that fruitfulness which reigns in the Church of God; for there ~~~:fre. °Fait~ spring up beneath thedew.of heaven such flowers and plants as 
turnishes tho are otherwise-not to be found on earth. For where else blooms 
only solid, the the rose of real love to G'od after the inner man? ,Vhere else ~~l~~r~~ -~~:~ flourishes the sunflower of genuine, childlike, and' beIiEJVing 
. contend. Faith prayer? Where else the lily of an undissembled longing after 
clothes us with heaven, and the floweret of humility, and that of childlike sim-
the whole ar- pIicity, and that of patience? Where else shall we, meet,. in t. hq 
mour of God. 
Faith connects wide garden of mankind, with flowers like these, which havo 
us with the Cap- originally sprung from Paradise? And how many things beside 
tain of our Salva- grow upon the heights of Zion? There, medicinal herbs against 
tion, Withoudt every disease perfume the air. There grows the balm of Gilead, whom we can 0 
nothing, but which brings eternal health. There flourish shrubs of life, which 
throllgh whose yield a never-failing vitality_; nor is the plant wanting there 
strengthening us which is_an antidote to d.eath. Enviable people who hav.e ob-
we can do all 
things."-Jav. tained an inheritance upon such a soil! d 
state of the 17-19. other .. walk,a who are etill heathens. vanity,b' 
heathen lightness, emptiness. No great object in life. having .. 
~ 1 Pe. iv. 3; Ep. darkened,c their higher intellectual natlU'e. being •. GOd;d 
~il-?'21 cut off fro .fountain of spiritual life. blindness, callousness, 
e 2 °o~. i;. 3, 4; hardness. past feeling,t' apathy, deadness. lasciviousness, 
Ac. l:x~.18. lewdness, wantonness. work .. greecliness,f utter abandon. 
d.?:~p. 11, 1~; Ro. ment to licentiousness. 
;~I;ri: iv. 2. Life of the Gospel.-It.is-I. Divine-from God. II. Christian 
f ~p. v. 5-7. -coming from Christ as our Redeemer and Mediator. III. 
~ ~/l~~o:.~ha1'd. Pure. and h?ly.. ~V. Active, la~orious, and fruitful. V. MOEli. 
"A. Tell me what genelous-disdammg mean thmgs. VI. Devoted-sacred to' 
you uuderstnnd God. VII. Immortal, eternal.K-Ma7·ks of religious insensibility. 
by.God. B. Tho -I. The entire pre-occupancy of the mind by feelings purely 
Bemg who sees I II Th b f f Ii t t' ul . d . Iii aU thin!!S and secu ar. . e a sence 0 ee ng a par lC ar peno s In e. 
yet is s~~n by III. The absence of restraint in purs]ling a life of sin. II-God-life. 
none."-Pltilemoll. -I. \Vherever the soul is quickened into the life of God, there 
~ ~~th~g d els~ is a progressive assimilation to the Divine likeness. II. The degree i~ de:ir~s ~:U~e in which the soul is purified and transformed is the moral recti-
wars, seditions, tude of character. III. The root of this rectitude mnst be 
p~~~ghtings."- ~ougJ:t in J.)l~re l~ve. IV. If. we }le, in truth,:the subje~ts of an 
i Dr. R. Fet·gu~on. mtenor dIVIDe hfe, then thIS WIll ever seek Its source III deeper 
"Life consists and nearer communion with God. V. The possession of this life 
~ot of. 0. series of is indicative of a higher l'eligious conscionsness, while this, again, 
lllustnous nc- . t t th t d d' t" t . , t h' h th ul h tions or elegant POIll, ~ 0 a sacre an III Ima e unIOn III 0 W lC e so as 
enjoyments: the entered with God t'. .. lOugh Christ's mediation. VI. As this 
greau:r pnrt of inward life has its laws of progress, we are justified in looking for 
our tIme p~soos the highest moral excellence and spiritual perfection in its in complmnce " . -
with necessities, subJects. I , 
in the pcrfor1;ll- The hardening of the hea1't.-Dr. Lichfield, in his Facts Illustra. 
adnct? ?f th
dl1l1y tive of Be'ript'ure, relates an incident respectinp- an individual who 
u les, In 0 re- h d d' f h' . 
moval of small a move III as wnable sOCIety, and was related to persons of 
inconveniences, rank, but who had lived a diqsi})ated life, and had committed 
in the procure- forgery to a great extent, for which he .was tried and convicted ~~~:ur~sr. p:~~ at the Old Bailey, and sentence to be hung. While in prison 
we o,rewe'n 01' ill awaiting 'the execution of his sentenced, Dr. L. visited' him, 
Q.t .Gase, as the and urged him to oonsider the awful tribunal before whioh he was 
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?oon to appeaT,s~eking to bring h~me to him his SillS, and the 11 n;taill st!'eam of 
lIDportance offleelllg at once to HIm who was" able to S,t'}e to I !lfe ghdeso.n 
h t t " H·}' tIt I" t' tl d . smoothly, or IS te ut ermos '. e· IS enee 0 urn Imp a len y, an then sllld, ! ruilled by small 
"Sir, I appreciate your motive. I am not ignorant of the truths I obstacles and 
you hR'}e been stating. You may be aware, from my name, of I freq~J.en~, iuter-
my conneCtion with men who have been in high station. I was ; ~~tIOll. -John-
in my youth -the companiqnof some dignitaries of the Church,l" T~ 
and their example had no good effect upon me. You speak of I in th~s l~}~ ll~:~; 
multitudes of sins, but I perceive from your manner that you !Iloseth ond limb, 
are but little acquaintelt with iniquity. I could," sruel he, "Ull- I though he bo 
fold to you depths of iniquity which would make you stand aahast. i weaken~d and 
b b th ill · 0 I consummg away But I am not now a out to ecome e pus anlIDOUS creature i in his whole 
that calls for pity and mercy, when I know it cannot be shown !b?dy." - Hop-
me. I cannot feel, and Iwillllot pray. You see that stone,a- he Kms. 
added, pointing to the pavement o:n which he stood; "it is an 
image of the insensibility of my heart to all the impressions 
you are striving to make." 
20, 21. but .. .Phrist, "as to think these thi~gs allow- learning 
able."a if .. him, "if, indeed, it was Him, His Divine voice and \ Christ 
Dinne self, that you really heard." b as .. J esus,c or acc. as I a Macknight. 
is truth in Jesus: i.e., the truth of who Jesus is the embodiment. ! b Ellicott. 
The Christian liJe.-I.. The Christian file i~ not the natural! c Jo. xvi. 13, 14. 
state of man. n. Man IS unable' to ralse hImself out of his! LrT '(' 4 h 
t 1 t t H ' tIt t .. f f l'f I .. onn tst, t ser nn. ura s a e. IS na ura s a e appears In vanous orms Ole i h', 82· 1st ser. Y 
which &Te not Christian :-1. The materialistic: (1) The life of i 328; 3rd ser. v: 
appetite, (2) The commercial or secular life; 2. The intellectual; 1241. 
3. The pantheistic; 4. The ascetic. III. The glory of man's sal-I" Soma are not 
vation is due solely and entirely to God :-1. The Father revealed I ~)Dly; '1)ast feel-
His'love; 2. God the Saviour atone9, for our guilt; 3. God the tna~~ ::J o~~;o~ 
Holy Ghost convinces and enlightens us.·· IV. The consequences every meum 
of this salvation are seen in the fact that love to Goel becomes, I which would. 
f h . t 1 A 1 t' 2 A li ht . reCOver their or t ,e ent~e n~ ure~ . ..t1. regu a mg;. . n en g elllllg, p~ wer, I feeling, that they 
-enlightenmg mrelatlOn to-· (1) The mtellect, (2) The affectlons, seem to go t{) hell 
(3) The will. d . as some, COI1-
Leanzing Christ.-Of Mr. Stephen Marshall, Son eminent divine demned malefac-
f h th tu 1\,'" Gil F' 1 1 h" tors go to the o t e seventeen cen ry, ~Il.r. es iuman, w 10 mew 1m m gallowB, w11 0 
life, and attended him in deD,th, says, " That he left behind him make th eUl-
few preachers like himself; that he was a Christian in practice as selves drunk be-
II f '· th t h l' d b f 'th 1 d' a b f' h d . fore they go, to we as pro eSSlOn, a e Ive y 111 ,ane Ie y Illt ,an prevent them 
was an example to the believers, in word, in conversation, in knowingwhitlier 
charity, in faith, and in purity. And when he, together with tl~ey are going 
some others, cOllversed with him about his death, he replied, 'I ~l~~;e:' h ~y f et; 
. cannot say as one did, I have not so lived that I should now be . - ax er, 
h I I h d Homili'st, afraid to die; but t is can say, ave so learned Christ, that I 
am n.ot afraicl to die.' " 
22-24. put .. man,a put off former manner of life, as you 
would put off Ul1, unclean garment. decei~ful-(1) As they in-
sidiously rob Or..cl of physical, mental, moral strength; (2) As 
they ,profess to be harPlless. renewed, made anew. spirit .. 
mind,b "in that who gives mind both its bent and its materials of 
thourrht." that .. on, as you would don a splendid robe. new 
ma;, "the holy form of human life who results fl'. redemption.': c 
putting off 
the oldman 
a Col. iii. il, 9 j Rl 
vi. 6, 
bRo. xii. 2; rs. 
Ii. lO. 
e Ellicott. 
d Col. iii. 10 j Ro. 
xiii. 12-14 j Ge. 
i. 27; Ep. ii. 10. after GOd,d i.e., aft. His image. 
, 'l'he philosophy of conversion.-I. 
nn,tural, is not a miraculous change. 
Conversion though super- "The mild way 
, . " 0 f s we a t a n-
Il. It leaves the constItu- I treo.tien i.& yery 
VOL. IV. H 
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forcible ;it pre-
va.ils like the sun-
beams, which, 
without n,ny 
noise, make the 
traveller cast off 
his clou,k, which 
all' the blustdrfu'g 
of the wind could 
not do, butl'ather 
make him gather 
it closer, and bind 
it faster n,bout 
him."-Leighton. 
t Rev. - Ripon. 
fA. Griffin. 
"The mind.is its 
own place, and 
in itself cn.n 
make' a heaven 
. of hell, a hell of 
of h e a v e n."-
Milton. 
tional faculties of man. just what they were before the change. 
III. It is effected in such a way as not to destroy the free agency 
of man,f-1'he old man.-I. His dwelling:place~the heart. II. 
His disposition-n. hatred of light. - III. His influence-all~per­
vading. IV. His achievements. V. His longevity-in some 
hen.rts he will dwell for ever'! 
~- "tHe?hinO; "the- stri-rttim'd or' the '1)iilh.'::":"'Dr.· Watts, though in 
person below the ordinary stature, yet had a certain dignity in 
his countenance, and snch a piercing expression in his eyes,as 
commanded attention and awe. Being once in a coffee-l'oom with 
some friends, he overheard a gentlcma.n asking, ra.ther contemp-
tuously, "What? is th;at the great Dr. '\Vatts?" and turning 
round suddenly, ancl in gooc1 humour, he repea.ted a stanza from 
his'LYTic Poems, which: l'Jroduced silent adnlli'ation:-
" Were I so ta.ll to reach the pole, 
Or grasp the ocean with a span, 
I must be measured by my soul; 
The mind's the standard of the man." 
sinle'ss anger 25-27. wherefore, (! as ills. of putting off the old, and' 
P .. "2 R putting· on the new .. for .. ano.ther,b [\, strong argnment for a r. xu. ~; e. 
xxi. s. truth-speaking. angry,c when it is fit. sin not, by occasion, 
bRo. xii/5. duration, degree, of anger. let .. wrath.tI he quickly reconciled. 
c Mk iii. 5; x.14; give .. devil,c do not suffer him to live within, or rule over you. 
Ne.v.G,7. Anger.-· I. A.nger may be right. II. It is far more·likely to be 
d Pro xix. 11 ; xiv. wrong. III. It certainly is wrong, if it lasts long. IV. It becomes 
29; Eec. vii. 9; worse yet by giving entmnce to the devil. Give the devil l)la.ce 
Ja. i. 19, 20; Ps. in but one point,and 4e may speedily cover the whole platform 
xxxvii. 8. of the soul. J . 
e 2 CO. X. ] 0, 11 ; Tl . 7 t d T d . h d Ja. iv.7. /.C sun ~s a~11lOS own.- 'YO goo men on some occaSIOn a' 
"Dr. Whitbyha.s a. warm dispute, and remembering the exhortation of the Apo'stle, 
w'ollshown, iahia "Let not the snn go down upon your wrath," just before sunset 
note on this. pas- one of them went to the other, an(l knocking :1t the door, his 
sn.go, th!1t several offended friend came and Ol)ened it, and seeine: who it Wf1S, 
of tlle best of the '-' 
heathon lUoral- sta.rted back in astonishment and snrprise; the other, at the 
ists thought lying S:1me time, cried out, "The sun is almost down." This unex-
might in many l)Cctedsalutation softened the hea.rt of his' friend -into affection, e[l,~es be j llsqiled; 
and I wish:t.hat and he returned for a.ns\\"e1', "Come in, brother, come in." What 
nono but llca- a ha.ppy method of conciliating matters, of redressing grievances, 
thens had over and of reconciling brethren.-A child's 1·clJroof.-A. pious little 
taught so loose 
and dangerous n. .boy, seeing his sister in a passion, thus spoke to her: "Mary, 
doctrine." - Dod- look at the sun j it will soon. go down; it will soon be out of 
dridge. sight; it is going. Mnxy, Let not the sun go clown. upon your 
f Dr. Riddle. wrath. " 
honesty and 28,' 29. him .. more,a thOl1gh \. ge~elrally, theft was' not 
pure speech univGrsally condemned by Pn.gnnism.b with .. hands,c his own 
a EX. xx. 15; 1 hands. The sallle lumc1s .that once stole. the .. good; 1';01110 
Co. vi. 10. . honest c!111ing. that .. needeth,d the thief is selfish· the 
~xs:.~;!i·~OCk, Scl'm .. honest toile!' to. be benevolent. corr";lpt,c as false, flattering, in-
c 2 Tl ... S 11 decent. edIfYIng,! use of speech to I111prove others; build them 
12; 1 ~~~liv.'ll. 'uP. ~n goo~lness. that .. grace,!! impa.l't a blessing j i.c., of a 
d Ac. xx. 31i. spIntun1 kmd. 
e Ep. V. 4; 001. C1z1'istianity in ?'c7ation to bHsincss.-. I. It. condemns nIl dis-
iii. 8; iv. G. honesty-not only theft, but unfair advantn,ge. II. It commends 
fl Th. v.ll; Col. hOllost lrtl)Qur-idleness is sin-In.bolll' is a 1:1,W of hoayon. III. 
iii. 1". .It ol)ligcs a.11 LOl1onm.ble cn1li1)g-hoUl as respects tho nature ana. 
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conduct of i~:. IV. It proposes a lofty, motive....:..... not selfish .. gaill, \ ~pc. "iy,7; Mn~ 
but the aood of others h, :, '. , • . . m.W,It; Pr.XVl. 
-. . ~ .... . .... 'i' Ma. xii. 36. ll..llpm s tlZCJt o.t a. pemly.-The Rev. Samuel Kilpm, n mmlster! ' 
of Exeter, says, in bis life :-When seven :renrs old, I was left in I h Dr. Lyth. 
clull-ge. of my iather's shop. A mun passed, crying, "IJittle lninbs, I" .The ~rst ingre-
all whIte and clClln at aIle I)enllY each." In my enrTOl'IleSS to get I dle?t ~ comoer-
, .' • ( 0 satlOn 1S truth' 
one, I lost all self-command, and taking n penny from the dmwer, I the next, good 
I made the purchase. My keen-cy~d mother inquiree1.how I came I sense; the third, 
by the money. I enlCledthe qn('!;tion with something like a lie. 1 gO,Oa?':'th)lUrmourl ! I G :I' 0 °ht -t - li I'o tl '- th t- h Tl 1 blnn e ourtl, n TaU 8 SIg I" as a 0, as -,>-ep )nCh: e ,1 ut. 1e am wit."--lJ'. Temple. 
was pluced on the chimney shelf, and 'vas much admired. To me 
it; was a sotuce of inexpressible anguish; continually there 
sOlmded in my enrs nud heart, " Thou sbalt not stenl; thou sluut 
not lieo" Guilt and darkness overcame my mind j nnd in sore 
agony of soul I went to a ha.y-loft, the plnce is now perfectly in 
my recollection, and there pmyed and pleaded, with gronuings 
that could not be uttered, for mercy and pardon. I entreated for 
Jesus' sake. With joy and trnnSl)Ort I left the loft fTom a .believ-
ing application of the text, "Thy sins, which nre many, are 
forgiven." I went to my mother, told her what I had done, and 
sought bel' forgiveness, and burned the 1n.mb, while sue ,,,"ept oyer 
her young penitent. 
" One yenr ofJoTe 
wonld do more 
towards setting 
us mntuallyright, 
when we are 
wrong, than a 
millennium of 
wranglingo"-
.I.l[ason. 
30. grieve,aesp. by corrnpt speech.b holy .. God, who grievU:t~ 
therefore, as teacher, aTjprovcs and works holiness in speech. I the S~~t'lt 
sealed c [iv. 207]. clay. 0 redemption ,d when all tIle bless-Ia Iso lXlllo 10. 
inga of redemption shall be fully realised. .: b oAnd,.etc~:~, Scrm. 
Orieving the Holy Spirit of Gnd.-We grieve the Spirit ",;lien Y1. Yol.. 1Il0 201; 
I H ' b Hi .' 11 lI.T 1 t d 1, 10 ulsoSermobllBpo we-. a1' our s enemIes;. . l\ieg ec prayer an tue reae mg. Hall, xxx'vi: \"01.. 
of God's Worcl; III. Are careless about onr souls, and about· ,. 
Christ.e-Grieve not the IIoly Spirit.-I. The -Holy Spirit is c Epo i.. 13, 14. 
capable of grief, and it is in our power to glieve Him. Our sins d Ro. ,iii. 2:3. 
gl'ie\"e Him because-I. They are contrary to His nature; 2. Of SccSibbe'sWorks, 
their gratitnde j 3. Of their folly, by their tendency to ruin 11S. ,"0 '1]2; 13ermo lv 
II. We 8houle1 beware of 'gricYing Him, because-I. The crime is Andrao l1'vint-; 
great " 2. He is the Spirit of 10\,,8', B. He may depart from us..! alsoIJomilist,3rd ser. vol. iii.. 276. QzW'!whinO tlle Spirit.-We are sure that, oif .:v~u ?ould analyse e J. Fl. Wilson. 
the hIstory of men who ha\"e grown grey llllllqmty, you would f C lr'll ~IA 
find that they began ",ith just quieting conscience by 0, promise ,. "To be 1 S,.1. 't • L 
. °tl 0 t' tl 0 1 ~ 't' . li tl 1 cons un" or excuse; WI 1 reSIs m; Ie Inwarc aClmonl IOn In t ' cane I supplies of the 
apparently trifling things: a. ncl thus th. ey gradually took off, as it I Spi~t of Jesus 
were, the edge of thg 'Yegpon, and then.the;y',coulell'esist.in::great ChrISt are the 
11 0 °th -- ~?f °lOt th - h 1 b f d ,0 l'ttl -·tOll' food and. fuel of t rugs WI as mucu a01 1 y as ey ae e are one m 1 e, I! all our grnces. 
at last no effort 'Yl1S .required, and they could· sin as'a matter of:i The best men 
course' and they are glidin rT into eternity 'with a quenched and I will show them-
crushed' conscience ;tl1pugheven now there may be' moments ! fil'&So~Ui e Z:!~ 
when that rejecteel lwinciple, breaking from sleep into delirium,1 them. He who 
shakes over the soul the scourge of an a,enging fury. But, alas! I hath set them 
jt 'is only the spectre-of conscience,--a fleeting tIling, as it were a I~P.~ ~~st al~~ 
dream or a ghost-story. It is the men \yho haye thus succeeded i~eJ~!lfer e~~ be 
in mal.d~g themselves inacc~s~ible!o alarm, ~o t1H~t th~y can g? O? i humble with one. 
commltt~ng the part of sUlCIde :r~thout, ~elllg dlsCJ.tUetec1,-~t .IS! ~~~~J ~itht~lc~~ , 
the~e, we affir~, .who Ilase well-mgn 1'e. ached the last ~t.age of sm.1 yen, better IJC un ., 
agamst the SPIrIt. They ha.ve so provoked t1Hlot SpUIt by COl1- humhle . worm t 
ti?uecl a . .nd increasing op,P?sitioll, that it has c~aseel to strive I thnn ,,~ pr,ond 
WIth them; and what does thIS amount to but to havmg "quenched angel. Flavel. 
the Spirit ?"g (J 1I.l1!efrill. 
, . 
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kindness and 31, 32. bitterness,a work, feeling, disposition. wrath .• 
forgiveness anger, b th~ nat .. ~u tcome of. bitterness. .cla':l10.ur , strife." 
a Tit. iii. I, 2; see evil speaking,~aIling.cmalice,~ the actIve p~lllcrple t?~h . 
. Set:m. by lh'. the fore-named VIces are due. kmd,e sweet 1D dIsposItion. ~~i~i~te, lx..u:ii .. tender-hearted, show a feeling of mercy. forgiving .. 
b See 'fTrench, Syn. another,J as ea. in turn will have need to do .. ~ven .. you," 
1st SCI' 156; the highest examples of prompt and complete forgIveness. 
c See Barr010, Reasons for gentleness.-I. Desires for oU'r own peace and 
Serm. xvi. comfort. iI. Due consideration one for another. III. The pro-
dSee 'fTrench,Syn. babilitv there is of mistakes being unintentionally made .. IV. 
1st ser. 41. Our o';n likelihood to fall in fault at some future time. V. The 
e Col. iii. 12, 13; returns paid for gentleness even in this world. VI. Our social 
1 Pe. iii. 8,9. relations. Inferences :-(1) Assent to these principles should 
t 1t1k xi. 25 i Ma. I lead us afresh to acknowledge the excellence of religion; (2) 
xviii 21,22. Unless practice follows assent, you are not,a Christian.1t 
g :Mil. xvi!\, 33- SpeaHn,q evil of no man.-" Is she a Christian?" asked a cele-
35; 1 J O. 1. 7, 9. brated missionary in the East, of one of the converts who was 
hRel', R. A. Ber- speaking unkindly of a third party; "Yes, I think she is," was 
It'am. the reply. "Well, then, since Jeslls loves her in spite of that, 
We run from. why is it ~hat you can't ?" The rebuke was felt, and the fault-
X~~h,bYanSJn,c~~ fin.der instantly withdrew. Some days later the same party was' 
only return to speaking to the- missionary in a similar spirit about another 
God by dying person. The same question was put_" Is she a Christian?" In 
to sin. a half-triumphant tone, as if the speaker were beyond the reach 
• Fam. 'fTreas. of gunshot this time, it was answered, "I doubt if she truly is." 
" Oh, then," rejoined the missionary, II I think that you and I 
should feel such tender pity for her soul, as to make any ha.rsher,-
feeling about her quite impossible." i 
. walking 
in love 
CHA.PTER THE FIFTH . 
1, 2. followers,a imitators. children,b who are dear.,. i.e., 
beloved; returll love for love. walk, live, act: ref. to course of 
a Ma. Y. 44,45. life. Christ .. us;e practical love : deep, tender. given .. US,d 
the great proof of His love. In our stead. sacrifice,Gk., implies 
"the slaying of a 'victim." c for .. savour, "a savour of sweet 
smell." f II By this sweet-smelling odour we are reconciled to 
God."o 
b 1 J o. iii. 1-3; 
and see Berm. by 
Fal'illdon,lxxxvii. 
do xiii. ::14; 1 Jo. 
iii. 1 1, 16; 1 Th. 
h'. 9. 
C> 
The volnnta.1'iness of Cll1'ist's death.-I. Some propositions for 
explaining tbis doctrine :-1. The Father's appointing Him to be 
cl Ga. i, 4. a sacrifice does not impair His own willingness in undertaking. 
e Ead,·e. 2. The neces'sity of His death does not impeach its voluntariness. 
f Ellicott. II: Wherein this voluntariness appear~ :-1. He willingly offered 
u Bengel. HImself in the first council about redemption. 2.' His whole 
h 8. Charnock. course of life shows this. 3. The manner of his death manifests 
"Kindness will it.' III. Why this volllntariness was necessary. With I'egardto 
always do good. -1. The sacrifice itself; 2. Justic~; 3. Acceptat~on, it was neces-
It makes others sary. IY. Its use :-1. The way of redemption by sacrifice was 
happy; and that 2 Th' d th . G d' 3 Th is doin'" good It necessary. . IS ea was most Just on 0 s part. . e 
prompts us' to love of Christ is most wonderful towards us.h 
sehek to benefit Propent~ity to imitation.-' Amongst the causes assigned for the 
ot ers' and that t' d d'ff' f h . ' is doing good. It COIl lI~uance an I uSIon 0 t, e same moral sentIments amongst 
m.akes others ~ankind may be mentioned imitation. The efficacy of this prin-
{&entleand benig- Clple is most ob~ervable in children; indeed, if there be anything 
Oap. v~ a.:-7.) ZPH£Sl.dJVS. 
in them which deserves the name of an instinct.., it is theirpropen:. 
sity to imitation. Now there is nothing which children imitate 
. or applY more readily than expressions of affection or aversion, 
of approbation, hatred, resentment, Jmd the like; and when these' 
passions and expressions are once connected, which they soon 
will be by the same association which unites words with their 
ideas, the passion will follow the expression, and attach upon the 
object to which the child has been accustomed to apply' the 
epithet.i , . 
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nant; and that is 
doing good."-
Bat"I~ . 
i Dr. Palcy. 
3-5. fOrnica.tion,- one of the things who the old Pagan world~purity 
deemed ciQuirpopa.b covetousness c [ii. 115J. let .. named, ~'~ Co. vi.ISi.gol. 
much less be acted. sa.ints, who should beboly in thought and ill:, 5; 1 Th. ill. 4 
deed. filthiness, in word, gesture, deed. foolish talking;d b ;ilicott . .. It is 
~dle, aimless. jesting,e lit. versatility, double meanings .. con- n. coincidence 
venientJ [ili.2G5]., but .. thanks, edifying discourse, worthy of notice, 
devoutness.~ of .. God, of Christ and God,h of Him who is that the denial of 
Ohr' t d G d' a mornl obliga-IS an 0.1 . tiOll in this par-
.Against foolish talkirzg and jestil1g.-I. Such facetiousness is tieu In.r hri.e 
not absolutely unreasonable or unlawful, which ministers harmless formed a prorni· 
delight to conversation. 1. It is allowable when it exposes vice ~~~t et~f~~res/~ 
. to contempt (1 Kings xviii. 27). 2. It may be useful for reproving terns of the most 
some vices. 3. Errors may be confuted by it. 4. This is also the c e I e b r n. ted. 
best way of defence against unjust reproach. II. There is a fnce- modern infldcls 
ti hi h . h t b 'd d .. 11 -'- Bolingbroke, ousness w c IS muc o. e avOl e ,-all profane ]estmg, a Hume, Voltaire, 
loose speaking, all abusive or injurious jesting, all filthiness, all ITelvetins."-
vain-glorious ostentation. Hin(l,R.and Prog. 
The u.se of 'lVords.-Be, simple, be unaffected, be honest, in your of Christy. i 2i2. 
speaking and writing. N ever use a long word where a' short one c Lu. xii. Iii j 1 Ti. 
will do. Call a spade a spade, and not a well-known oblong n.6-11. 
instrument of manual husbandry ., . let home be home, not a resi- d See Trench, Syn. 1st ser. 142~ dence; a place a place, not a locality; and so of the rest. ,Vhere 
e ibid. See Serm. 
on Wit. by Bar-
rOIC, xiv.; also 
Bp. Taylor, Golden" 
Grore, &1'm. xxiii. 
a short word will do, you always lose by using a long one. You 
lose in clearness; you lose in honest expression of your menning j 
and, in the honest opinion of all men who are qualified to judge, 
you lose in reputation for ability. The only true way to shine 
even in this false world is to be modest and unassuming. False- fRo. i. 21. . 
hood may be a very thick crust j but, in the course of time, truth g Hammond. 
will find a place to break through. Elegance of language may not h Ellicott. 
be in the power of all of us jbut simplicity and straight-forward- D 1. B 
h· k i r. s. arrotf. ness are. Write much as you would speak; speak as you t m~. 
If \\rith your inferiors, speak no coarser than usual j if with your lc Dean Al/ord. 
superiors, no finer~ Be what you say; and, within the rules of 
prudence, say what you are.h. . 
6, 7. vain words" sophistries; things, sins. disobe- vain words 
dience (see on ii. 2), disob. to principles and practice of the a Ro. i. 18. 
Gospel. partakers, in their sins here, lest you share in' their See Serm. by Bp. 
pUnIshment bereafter.a I B 1 0 171 Ii e l don' 
. Partaking l.vith others in their sins.-We may do this by :_-1'1 Oll1'istian Purity. 
Practising those sins.. II. Concurring with tbem,-either by con- b D. Clarkson. 
trivance, consent, inclination, joy, sentence, or vote, assistance, "Fticndship con-
joining in tbe pleasures of sin, or' otberwise. III. Occasio~ing tr?,cted with the 
the sins of others. IV. Countenancing tbem,-by defending, ,nckeddecrcuscs 
. ' . . . h V N t b' d' th b from hour to 
. Justifymg, or i3xtenuatmg tern. . 0 m ermg em. bour, like the 
Influence of ~vil companionships.-:--Co.oke, who ~as executed for I early shado,! of 
:& very a.wful murder at·Leicester, In hls confeSSIOn to the town; the mornlDg 
. . . . 
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hut friendship I clerk alluded to being connected with a society,iormed prinoi-f~rmed wit;h ~be! pally'of "deistical young men, who f~equented a public-house in ~:,~~~~us1i~~ll ;1~~ I that town, in which the ~itings of Paine, Carlisle, nnd?ther 
bhrtdow'of cven- 1 infidel authors were taken In ana encoll.'ageel. He emphatIcally 
iug .. till the BU~~ addeel," I c6n~iderec1 myself a moral youngma.n, nttending, ns I 
of lIfe sho.11 set. did some place of Christian worship' three times a-day·. till un--IIerd~·. ,( : ' . .' fortunately, I got connected wIth the. above· and ot'ter lllfidel 
associations';" 
light in 8-10. were, it is past: let the pas't warn.. darkness,a 
the Lord , """. darkness itself; b not simply living. in it. now .. Lord, c . being. 
a R? ~i. 19; A~ d.isciples of the L.ord, taugh~ of Him [ii. 225, 331]: wal~ .. 
xxvT·b11, 18. f l'~ I lIght, let your life bear wItness to your Teacher. _ frult .. ~~'stra~~sf~~ :~~ I Spiritd [iv. 197J, Gk:, for the fruit of the light.' proving,e 
concrete gives I testing, [iii. 87J. . . . ". 
vi'g 0 u r ::L n d The Divine walk of the Ohristian.-I. Its description ~-1. In belluty~o~beseu- general-imitation of God' 2 In particluar-,-holy' love and pure tence; It IS nlltu~ . '." • . . 
rally. a poet.ic 1 spotless hfe. II. Its ,necessIty :-. 1. For our own. salvatlOn-
~ode of ex pres- i without such walk we have no part in heaven. 2. For the salva-
slOn,. llnd there- i tion of others-such a walli alone can reprove the evil principles f~reGrn~~:~o~! of the world, and make believers but ofunl)elieyers.vVhat,,~ould 
o~ho: Imnguages, I tbeworld be without Enochs? IlL Its means :-.1. Sepa.rate your-
ns thIS lang. grew! self from the ungodly; 2. Accept the light- of grace that your 
up under the, d k b' l' ht' d' 3 U th l' ht . '. 't au s pic 0 s o.f! ar ness may een 19 ene ; .' se e Ig as ;yOU l'eCeIye I . 
poetry." - Jell, I-Dr. Heubrc,er. . ' 
Gram .. ? 4. I The fntit of the Spi?'it.-As oftentimes, when walking in a wood ~ J o. ~ll. 46; 2, C"o: : near sunset, though the sun himself be hid by the' height.and 
IV. 6, 1 Th. ,. D, b h' f th :J k' h h . 'till b 1 Po. ii. 9. us mess 0 . e trees aroullCl, yet we now t at e ISS a ove 
d Gil;' v. 22, 23; tl~e horizon, from seeillg his beams in the open glades before us, . 
'JrV€,lJ p;a.TO~ for illumining a thousanclleaves, the several bright.ne.:ses of which are 
cpWTor; IS reJocted '1 f h' tb 't' 'th th H 1 as n. gloss.-See so many eVlC ences 0 IS presellce; us 1 IS WI e 0 y 
Berm. by Tillotson, Spirit: He works in secret; but His work is manifest in the lives 
CX.Rlviii. .. Tlb of aU true Christians. Lamps so heavenly' ruusthave heenlit 
e o. Xll. 2; L • f h' h J G H . i. 10. rom on Ig .- . /0 are. 
works of 11, 12. fellowship,a in opp. to "in the Lord." . with .. 
darkness darkness, result of sin does not deserve the name of frnit.b 
a Ps. i. 1; 1 Co. reprove,c by word alld deecl, shame .. secret,rl sins who fro 
v. 11; 2 Co. vi. ~heir nat'ure and illfamy shullned the light of ·clay 'and of 
- 14-18. Judgment.-ElUcott. . 
R
b Ols!lau1sen; rj. The G hl'istian as .a ?'c.{o1'17ler. - \\.' ~ith regarcl to the '\vorlm of 
o. Vl. 2 . d k h OJ 
c 2 Th. iii. G, 14,15. . ar ness, t e Chl'isti"an's duty is h'olold: I. Negative. 1. What 
dRo. i. 24-27. IS not.here~orbidden: (I) AU intorconrse wit.h eyil~doers; (2) 
"NomaucllU for- A.ll fnend~y lllterCOtll'se with them; (3) All business jnterconrse; 
~~~f ~~lI~gth~~ (~) .Tho dIsc~arge. of dnties arisillg out of fmuily. relati?ns; t5) 
,doctrine, or t.hat C~vl1 co~ectlOn WIth bud governments i' 2. 'Vhat 'IS forbldden,-
;\preltc~ing which duect ~~-support of others hI sin--support. of sin generally. 
(tells h1m. aI? that II. POSItlVO-" reprove." To do this we mnst understand :-1. 
o'l'crhedId,Isnot Oll'~ 1 2 0 't' 3 Tl 1 4 Tl 't' 
. this the trutb?' I be ves; . Ul' POSI IOn; . 10 wrong-( Del'; . Ie POSI Ion 
The sn.tisfllction of the wrong-doer. ·
u,ff~rdcd by such SClf-1'cformation.-Ml'. Newton fiS tbe commander of a slave. 
oVIdenco ap h' b d ' , ' ]1ron.r.h~!'l nellr t~ SIp,. a a number of women under his absolute command; and 
int.uitivo ccrh'Liu- lrnowmg. tho danger of his situat.ion 011 that account, he l'esolved 
ty; it is hllving to abstam from flesh in his food and to chink 1l0thiuIT stron ryer th~ ":itn,~fls in than water' during the voyage, thnt by abstemiousness t:'he might 
OUlHCh os. - A. subd' .' ]. . '1]' -bt Fuller. uo cv.ery ImprOper emotlOll. Upon l1S settmg f'!t1 , t 10 Slg 
e Rev. E. o. of ~ cm'tam point ·of land was the signal foJ' his bcgillllillg a rulo 
Pritchett. ,wInch ho Was onn.b1ecl to keep. 
I 
I 
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• 13, 14. but .. reproved, either by "«ords; or by the com· light 
pnrison' of . your goocl deeds .. are .. light,a by the light of a Jo. iii. 20, 2L 
Christian liYi.ng. for .. light, Gk., for everythi.ng wh. is made b Alford. 
-manifest is. liaoht:o -i.e., these e-dl deeds are brouoaht into the. lioO'ht. cIs 1 1 E . 
. . x. ; ... p.lI. 
-saith,c substantially but not verbally. awake, Gk., up! Christ -I, [,; Jo. Y. 40; 
.. light, shall shine upon thee. ' .,iii.12. 
An appeaZ.-r. What is the sinner's state? Asleep! II. Ro.w d II. T . .lime]'. 
diel he become so? 1. A bad constitution; 2. Bad training; 3. "~terc /11e ~i~ 
, Bael conduct. , III. Eow is he kept so? The devil rocks his cradle. ~~ll~5inn,,,.,{ ~~tl 
TV. How mn,v his actiyities be described? As clreamin!!. V. Will \ the summ~ns to 
he evor awal~e? Yes, either through connction or con~lemnation.hjm to ~se, are 
"O"T nil t'~ th GIll ') A _.1. I (l - I brought mto JUx-
_ 'J... H la b e ospe ca. W!.lli.e.· , tapositioll ~<:'f ,t 
. Refusing the Ugllt.-I once happened to be on a visit to n. great lonce to fSil~ID~'e 
castle situate on the top of n. hill. . There was a steep cliff, at the our ren:;oning". 
bottom of ,:11ich was n. l'H,pid rh-et. . Late one ~igl1t the~c was a ~~l(~~~tcg:;:E~l\.~ 
woman anXIOUS to get home from that castle III the mHlst of a on the life-gh'illfY 
thUllder-stol'm. The night was blackne-ss itself; the woman was pow-eror Christ.~ 
~nske(l to stop till the storm was over -but she decli"ned' next they -S/drlc!,. 
d h 1 1 t th h' . h b b' " 'fborc nre two begge er to ta;:o a an ern, at s e mIg tea Ie to keep npon sorts oi seruro 
the road from the castle to her home. She said she diel not re- sinners; those 
quire a lantern, bnt conlc1 do yery well without one.. Sbe went. who ,a~mt it III 
Perhaps she wa!'l frirrhtened. by the storm-I know not the canse tl1e.con1iden~o of 
• ,0, thelr own noht-
-but 111 the mulst of the darkness she wandered from the path eommess; ~nd 
and fell over the cliff. The next day that swollen river washed those who are 
to the shore the poor lifeless body of this foolish woman I Bow secUl~e th:O~lfh 
f 1· h . tb .' h h thO l' ht' ff 1 th an lIlsenSlbIlllY many 00 IS ones are ere w 0, w en e Ig IS 0 eree ,em, of their own 
only say, "I am not afraid; I fear not my end!" and how many wickedness."-
)laye perished because they have refusecl .the light of God's truth, By. Hopkins. 
:which wonlel hase guiclecl them on the I'oad to heaven.e e By. VilliC1"s. 
15, 16. see," take heed. circumspectly, i.e., exactly,o with opportuni-
strictness. fools,c ullwise, thoughtless. redeeming .. time,d tIes 
buying up for yourselves the opportunity. evil, the times are aPr. iv. 23-2i; 1 Th. v. 22. 
sinftu, furnishing few opporttmities of being or doing good. C i r cum s pee t, 
The redemption of time.-I. Why time should be redeemed: 1. looking around on 
It is the most choice' and precious thing in the world; 2. 'When all sides. L, CIr-
once passed, it n8ver returns; 3. It mnst be one day accounted cum, n b 0 U t ; 
specio, spectum, to for; 4. The shortness and uncertainty of human life; . 5. Because look. 
bf the work we ha,'e to do,- and the cliffimuty of doing it; 6. Be- b Beza. 
cause we have already, lost so large a proportion of the time cPr.xvii. 24;Ecc. 
alloweel.us. II. Eo,,\, it may be redeemed: 1. Observe a method ii. E14· J d . e. ix, 10; o. 
iIi the distribution of your time; 2. Be moderate in your reCl'ea- i~ 4; Gft. ,i. ] 0 ; 
., tions; 3. Cut off, as much as may be, 'unnecessary visits; 4. see EeI'TIl. bv Au-
E . - 1 h h ] !Justine, cb:vii. xa. mine, eyer:' evenlnoO', lOW "ou ave spent tee ay.fl _ 
-).; e Bp. Horne. 
Redeeming the time.-There was once a young shoemaker, who "Real Christians 
became so much interestecl in politics, that his shop was filled walk as wflrilyin 
!e thlllg ancI another' from mormnO' tIll mght· and he found It man 01 "Womm 
- :, f ' . k '11 'd .oh k ' f h h ncntlvnppnrclkrl 
l 0 ten necessary to wor • tI ml mg t, to ma·e up or t e ours W 0 111 d cl 0 
-: I lost in talk during the day. One night, after his shutters were !llIlongst n, multi-; I closed, amI he W[iS lmsy on his bench, a boy passing along, put tucl~ thut aro nil 
":, his month to tho key-hole, and mischievonsly pipecI out, ,. Shoe- Sll.1~lcr1" a,Dd ~(:;-
1. 1 1- - _. -1- b . 1 t 1 b t b 1 ." "R 1 murd. - Lei,!", mal~er, S lOOllln. ,el, ,\01 \. Y nlg 1 , ane rnn a on y ( aJ . ac tnn. 
l a Plstol been fired off at my ear," he said, "I could not haye .. Notlling ]jer; lIn 
;1_ been more stn,l'tled. I droppecl my work sayin rr to myself 'Trne lonr hand,; .with 
," ,. 0 :' , ~tlch tUI{'rtSlne"" l trn0; but tou neyE'd' shall hn,\'€ that to say of me agam.' I ncycr I ;L ~ t' j' ll1 '~-; 
trorgot it. To .me it was tbe voice of God, and it bas been a word W"'che'] and 
! 
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thoughtless crelL- in season throughout. my life. I learned fromit not to leave till 
ture s! In the to-morrow. thewotk of to-day, or to be idle when I ought to .be 
only p)ace where k" F . h t· ·t·· I t d . . ". 1 'f:" Th' covetousness wor mg. rom t a . 1me '. urne over a new ea. .' 18 
wcrcavirtue, we shoemaker was Samuel Drew, who subsequently wr.ote on the 
turn I?rodigals." Immo1·talityand Immateriality of the Soul. 
-Addison... . 
be filled with 17, 18. wherefore; for this. cause : ref. back to 15: i,e., bec~ .' 
the Spirit ye ought so_to walle. unwise,a fools, senseless. be .. wine,b . 
. a Ool. h'. 5; i. 9, a case of depal,ture fro strict walking.' wherein, Le., in wll. 
10; Ro. xii. 2; 1 practice.e excess, profligacy, dissoluteness. filled, d in opp. 
Th. v. ]8; Mo.. to "be drunk~" . '. -. 
xxv. 1, 2; 10h. 
:xii. 32. The evil. tim,e.-A time of-I. Ignorance respecting. Divine 
b Pro xx. 1 i xxiii. things. II. The dominion of disorderly lusts .. Ill. Ecclesiastical 
29, 30; Is. v. 22; lukewarmness., IV. Restless excitement.-Dr. B1'andt~ 
Lu. xxi. 34. L W bb th d d 
c"Not€votV'll, but eaving off an evil habit. by degrees.-. e, e note . pe es· 
€V7"(;;,...dJVuKl.!u(}at trian, who was remarkable for vigour both of body and mind, 
oLl/w·....,..the crime lived wholly upon water f. or his drink. He was one day recom-is not in God's 
a(ft, but in the mending his regimen to one of his friends who loved wine, and 
afmse of it; and urged him with great earnestness to quit a course of ··luxury by 
the very aTrange~ which his health and his intellect wOlllcl be equally destroyed. 
ment of the sen- T 
tence, besides the he gentleman appeared convinced, and told him, " that he would 
spirit of it, im- conform to his counsel, and though he could not change his course 
plies th~ . lawful of living at once, he would leave off strong liquor by degrees." . 
use of wme." - " By degrees!" said the other with indignation "if you should 
Alford. h'l f 11 . t th fl", uld t" . . . d Lu. xi.13; Ac. un appl yam ,0 ere, wo you cau IOn. your servants to' 
x.i. 24. pull you out by degrees?" 
singing 19-21. yourselves,a Gk., one another: social meetings: 
a 001. iii. 16 i Ja. religious worship.b psalms, either the Pss. of the O. T.e; or a 
Y. ~~; Ps. lyii. 7, sac. song similar to them in character. a hymns, Christian songs 
8' .Il.La XXVi 30, ' f' d . 1 d' db" A~ xvi 25' '0 pralse. an .. songs, mc u mg pss. an ymns. smgmg 
. .. . . Lord, the heart moving devoutly with t~e voice. giving ~o!~e~Y ~!.~ thanks,e all things work together for God. unto .. Christ, 
A.D. 61 (ab. the gifts to be regarded in relation to God, the source; the Father, 
time this Ep. was the relation; Christ, the procuring cause. submitting, etc.,! 
written) bec,go". not striving for precedence, or mastery. in .. God,K ali, and 
of Bithynia in 
A.D. lOG. He jour- thus, obeying God. 
neyed thither N at~l.7'e and otJice of sacred mu-sic.-I. The design of public 
t.hrough Epbe- worship may be learned from the word· worship itself: 1. Thel"e 
sus, and next yr., 
writing to the is in tb~ constitution of our nature a neoessity for the expression -
Emp. Trajan abo of emotion; 2. Audible worship is enjoined; 3. We have Divine 
tboChristialls, he example-Jesus prayed audibly-and sang with His disciples at ~l~~ ~'~~~e':~~~ the Last Supper; 4. Thera is Apostolio example; 5. We have the 
getheronastated example of the early Church, and of the universal Church.to this 
day ber. it was day; 6. Without audible prayer and pr1.ise there can be no socinl 
light, and sing worship. II. What part does musio perform in this worship? 
among them-
solveBu.lternately III. Social worship is the expression to God of common affections 
a hymn to Christ, by united worshippers, and the utterance of feeling one by. 
u.s It God, etc."- another.h 
See Lar'dncr, vii. 
23. Influence of singing, etc.-We have all heard of the influence of 
. c Olshallsen, StetI'. national and party songs, in keeping alive patriotio sentiment 
d },feyer. and the, spirit of partizanship. rrhis may be ill. by the effect of . 
e Ps. xxxi". 1 ; Is. 
]xiii. 7; Col. iii. 
]7; Hc. xiii. 15 i 
aee Scrm. hy Bar-
row, viii., ix, vol. i. 
Dibdin's sea-songs in stimulating onr sailors j of Jacobite songs; 
of the national songs of var. sensitive peoples, notably t.he SWiss 
and French. It was in recognition of this fact that AndreW' 
Fletcher, of Saltolln (A.D. 1653-1716), said, in n. letter to the 
Marquis of Montrose, "I knew a v~ry wise man that believed 
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that, if .& ma.n were permitted to make all the ballads, he need not 
catewho should-make the laws of a nation." Hence, although 
· p, 's precept 'Was primarily directed to the praise and worship of 
God; thereea.n be no doubt that, at a time when books and 
preachers were ecarce, and persecution was rife, the early hys. of 
f Ph. ii. 3; 1 Pe. 
V. :;. 
g Ro. xiii. I, 2; 1 
Pe. ii. 13-17. 
h J. T. Duryea. 
· the Church would aid greatly in preserving some knowledge of and 
diffusing CHristian doctrine; as well as in maintaining the spirit 
. of the Christiauparly. 
22-24. submit," be subject .. to .. husbands, a legitimate duties of 
andexclusi,e relation", Lord, i.t., Christ. for,. Church, the wives ... 
husband's will (but he must live in the fear of God) to be final in a C~l: 1lI.C) 18;.1 
· th- f· mil' Ch . . h Ch ' Pe. 111. 1, -; TIt. 
ea. y, as nst's ill· t e nrc. saVlour, to whom both' ii. 4, 5; 1 Co. 
husband and wife must look for salvation. therefore,. Christ,b xiv. 34; Gc. ill. 
finding the truest liberty and happiness in obedience. every- ~G. 
thing, qualified and explained by what follows. . b 1 Co. xi. 3; CoL 
. Duties enjoined upon the 1vife.-I.Subjeotion. Look at-I. The i. 18. 
creation-woman 'Was mag.e after, out of, and for, man. 2. The c J. A. James . 
. fall-the woman occasioned it. 3. The history of woman. Does" I pity from my 
not everything point to her subordination? II. Reverence. 1. In heart the un-
.. happy mun who 
· words-speaking of, to, or before her husband. 2. In actions. hilS a bud wiie. 
III. Meekness. IV. Modesty-not adorning herself ",ith dress. She is shackles 
- -Y. Economy and order inhoueehold management-freedom from on his feet, a. 
extravagance. VI. Attention to all that concerns the welfare and h:~Js~ at ~ur~~~ 
comfort of the children, if there be any. For this purpose she on his shoulder, 
must be a keeper at home.c . smoke to his eyes, 
.A I'aithl'ul lvil'e.-As I was conversing with a piOUB old man, I vinegar to. his. J' J ' J' teeth, a thorn to 
inquired what were the means of his conyersion. For a moment his side, a dagger 
he paused: I perceived I had touched a tender string. Tears to his heart."-
gushed from his eyes, while, with deep emotion, he replied, "My Osborne. 
· wife was brought to God some years before myself. I persecuted d N. 1: Observer'. 
arid abused her because of her religion. She, however, returned 
nothing but kindness, constantly manifesting an anxiety to pro-
· mote my comfort and happiness; and it was her amiable conduct, 
when suffering ill-treatment from me, that first sent the arrows 
.of conviction to my soul." d 
25-28. love,a love will rule kindly. Christian love will 
impose no unrighteous laws (P. is writing to Christian husbands 
· and wives). even .. it, t> the husband's love to be deep, true, 
tender, self-denying, special. that, etc.,e as Christ sought the 
highest good of the Ch.,so the husband should promote the future 
as well as the present welfare of his wife. that .. himself, etc., 
as Christ will have rejoicing in the perfection and glory of His Ch., 
as the end for who He laboured and suffered, so the husband, who 
has laboured to promote his wife's salvation, will have joy. so .. 
bodies, providing for food, clothing, health, etc. he .. himself, 
- this follows fro the nature of the marriage contract, fro identity of 
. interests, &c. 
.. Ultimate perfection of the Church.-There are four separate 
aspects under which the Church is set forward in this passage. L 
As the peculiar object of the Saviour'S afiection,-" Christ loved the 
Church." . This love was-I. Special; 2. Endearing. II. As the 
subject of a precious and priceless redemption. Christ gave Himself 
for it by-I. The obedience He rendered ;2. The sufferings He 
bore i S. The accursed death which He died. III. In connection 
e 
duties of 
husbands 
a Col. iii. If); 1 
Pe. iii. 7. See 
Serm. by Donne, 
lxxxv. 
b Ep. v. 2; Ga. 
ii. 20; 1 Ti. ii. 
5, G. 
c Col. i. 21, 22; 
Jude 24, 25: Re. 
xxi. 10, 11 ; Song 
iv.7. 
"The Church is 
called 'the fill 
ness of Christ. 
0, how dishon-
ourable it would 
be to Christ were 
He to want nny 
of His fulness! 
And how could 
He be eODll>le~ 
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if ITe shoul<l i with the important work of progressive sanctification. - IV. In 
Wfl,ut a &ingle reference to its' ultimate and complete perfectiqn.d 
mCUlber."-Gul'- ,A magllaniniotts h'usband.-Philip, surnamed tl~e Good, the, ~a~;lOn. founder of that greatness to which the house of Burgundy ~atterly 
attained was at an early age, married to the Princess ,Michelea, ~l~~lCil~~ll'~~~ ~~~ sister to' Cha~',les .the Dmiphin. The father of Philip was aftel'-
second Adam, wards slainthl:ough the -\rillainy and perfidiousness of Charles; and 
like tile first, is on the news being brought to Philip, full Of' grief and anger, he 
th e h usb an d rushed into the chamber of his wife: "Alas 1" said he, "my 
only of ODe wife. . h Th P" Jus t n. s t 11 e Michelea, -thy brother has 'murdered my fat er.'" e l'lllCeSS, 
Church cltnnot who loved her husbandniostteliderly, broke out into the most 
h!1ve two heads, affecting cries and lamentations j and fearful lest this accident ~~~~~t °b:\'~~~~ should lose her the affections of her spouse, refused aU comfort. 
bodies: for as Philip, the good Philip, however, assured her, that she should not 
thn.t body were be the'less dear to him on that account; that the deed was her 
~[L~~~~~e:1!~~~ brother's and none of hers. "TR.ke courage,' my life," said he, 
the head which "ancl seek comfort in a husbancl that will be faithful [lnd constant 
had two separate to thee for ever." Michelea was i'evived by these tender assurances; 
~ 0 d i .es." - Dr. I nor during the three years ,longer which she lived had she< occa-
Gutllne. sion to suspect the' smallest dimin~tion of Philip's affection and 
respect. 
the LOl'd and 29-31. for .. it, so should a man, his Wife. even ... 
the C~~rch Church,a the heavenly husband and His bride. for .. bones,b 
a :To. XVll. H, 15; I hence He 1l01wishes and che1~shes us. for .. cause bec. of this 
X1Y 1G 17 " 
• • .: 'n , love. shall .. mother,c to whom he was tenderly attached. d 
b .~e. 11. 2<>; R~. and J·oined intimate union identitv of interest!'! obJ' ects etc XIl [). 1 Co Vi • ., ' 'J ~ , ,. 
1ii ~ x'u. 27;' fle~ The mystery ofma?'riage.-I. The counsel that Goel had about 
Hooker, Bee. Pol. Adam's marriage with Eve: 1. The Lord made Adam before He 
y.5G-7. thought of a wife for him; 2. Among all the createclthings God 
c Ge, ii. 24. could not find a help meet for Adam; 3. God, in blessing Adam, 
d " As Christ left blessed her afterwards to be made. II. The creation' of the 
His heavenly woman out of the man. III. The marriarre itself: 1. God brought 
Father's house th r t A.l .? UTh bIt bh t d 1 ::.d ILl1d ll1ILl'riccl our e "oman 0 uam,.... n en roug 1 , <e CODseD e ane owne 
Datn~'e, espoused I her. IV. T~e conseqnence o~ Adam's marriago: 1. A union; 2.A 
to lInDsclf !1 Ch. rule for un tIme-that the WIfe cleave to her husband.c ' 
Oil el1rth, aucI 07 " ''( Wh b h t h 
made her to he i /Ooi)~ng a 'lV1:1 e.-' ~n a young woman eaves 0 er 
one Hosh with i parents 1ll a mn.nner partIcnlarljT tender and' respectful, I mePuu 
H ~ 1l1,~ ~ ~ f.'; .-( from priuciple as well as nature, the~'e is nothing good, ~nel geIit~e 
lei Ollie; 1~/Cod( I ct.! that may not be expected from her In whatever conchtlOn she IS 
cDr. '1'. Goodwin. placed. Of this I am so thoroughly persuaded, that, were I to 
f FOl'dyce. advise any friend of mine as to his cboice of a wife, I know not 
"No ono 10vos whether my first counsel would not be, "Look out for one dis-
another better tiugnished by her attention n,nd sweetrtess to her parents." The 
than himsolf."- fund of worth and affection, indicated bv such a behaviour, J' oined J[enander. J 
to the habit of duty and consideration tbereby contracted, being 
a Soc Scrm~, by 
np. Taylor, xvii., 
Xviii. 
transferred to the married state, will not fn,il to render her n, mild 
and obliging compR.nion.f 
, 32, 33. mystery, poss. ref. to conjugn1.relation. a but.: 
Church, " the mys. of this closeness of the conjugalrclrttion is 
great, but I am myself spcn,king of-it in its still deeper application, 
b Bllicott. in reference to Christ n,nd the Oh."brievertheless thepul'port 
"Thrico 11!lJlPY; of tho argument is this. let .• himself, n,~Christ lb'ved His Ch~ 
and more are wife h b d' tb Oh : 01 ' . t ~ thoso who nro <:. us an ,as e . reyerences. 11'18 ". . 
IlOUtlll hy ltD Ull- Un10n between Christ ancl His ZJeople.-I. The subJect ostensIbly 
oruken chnin of proposed,-the duties of huslmncls n,nd wives, which ;1.10..:-1, 
c 
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Specliles, and-2. illustrates by a comparison. II. The subject Io\"c, tlnd,nuc1is-
cO\'ertlJ~ intended: 1. The mystery itself; 2. Its greatness. tnrbccl by n. quc-
. Application :-(1) Seek by faith to realise this mystery; (2) ED- fi~~~~ l;~~np~ri 
deavour, by works, to recommend and adorn it.c t h c i r 1 ute s t 
Qualities of a, good wifc.-An old author says, "A good wife I hour."-JI/J1·ace. 
should be like three things; "hich three things she should not eReI'. C. Sill/eon. 
be like. First she should be like a sna il, to l\eep "ithin her own," ~f yon want n. 
house; but she shoulelnot be like the snail, to cam" all she has I ",fe, ChOO. se ncr 
h b k S dl h -F.:" lel b Iil ~ 7 t k on Saturdl1Y not upon er ac -. eeon y, s e suou e. ce-an cc 10, ,0 sl)ea" on Sunday.' No 
when spoken to; but she should not be lIke an echo, nlways to I "oman is ngly 
have the last word. Thirdly, she shoul(l be like a t01Vll"clocl.:,lwhen she is 
always to keep tillle and regularity; but she should not be like ~ ~~i~'~ e d." 
a tOi\"ll-clock, speak EO loud that ::ill the town may hear her." p. 
CHAPTER THE SIXTH. 
1-3. children .. Lord,ll defining and characterising· the duty of 
nature and possibly the limits of the obemence.b right, agree- children 
able to natm'e, reason, and Script. honour,c love, re,erence, a Col. iii. 20; Pro 
obey. father .. mother, both, and equally. commandment, ~f.iii. 22; Ln. ii. 
[i. 10-1J. promise, i.e., the first com. we meet with who in- b Ellicott. 
volves a IJromise. The first com. not in order, but in resl)cct of 
promise.d that .. thee, respect of man, fa,onr of God. thou .. ~.~~.;x~;;d ~~; 
earth, f directly, in fulfilment of promise: indirectly, as the Ua. xV". 4. 
obedience of the child may preserve his health, life, etc. d Ellicott. 
To what education mllst be directcd.-That education lllay bear e Wordslcorth. 
fruit for time and eternity:-1. The youth must learn proper l Je. :UXV". 18, 
obedience. II. They must be led through love to obeelience. IV. 
III. l\Iildness and strictness must be rooted in the nm-ture aDel "I never yet 
admonitlOnof the Lord. fJ knew a lad pros-
. E:r:ampZe of obedic11ce.-The commander of tho ship-of-war R~~t ~d~~~vf~;~ 
Orient, before the battle of the Nile, placed his son, Cassabianca, his mother."-
thirteen years of age, on certain duty, to stay at his post till Ret'. J. Sherman. 
relieved bv his father's ol;der. Soon after the father was slain. [rAnac!.:er. 
The boy held his post in the midst of fearful carnage, ignomnt of "A SUSplClOUS 
his father's fate; and, while the sailors were deRerting the bm'ning parent mo..kes o.n 
and sinking ship he cried "Father lllav I go?" The permission I artf~l child."-
, , ,,, Halzburton did not. COllle from his dead father's lips; and there he stood . 
alone, firm at his post, and pel:ished in the flames. 
4. fathers must be cnrefui how they rule, since the child is 
bonnd to obey. wrath,ll anger,· and so incite to sin. .b~t .. 
up,u educate. nurture,c training by discipline. admon~tlOn,d 
training by word. _of .. Lord, such trai.ning ?f bot~ lunds as 
He will approve, and as may lead tbe child to HIS serVICe. 
Pm'ents and cllild'J'cn.-I. The nature and extent of parental 
influence. II. The spil'it and manner in which this. resp~nsibility 
SllOllld be discharged :-1. To make the unCOl1SCIOn~ ~Dflne~ce 
which a man exerts there is necessary high-toned Cllnstlun prIll-
ciple; 2. Yon should clearly set before your own mind, in training 
the child, the object "hich you huye in 'i.cw, III: The means by 
which this "ork-tbe trui:Jing of your chllc1re.n--Is to be d?ne:-
1. Direct religions instrnction; 2. The exerCIse of n.uthonty; 3. 
Pra,er for anel withthc childrell.e 
, E~re71tal intlllence.-Stronger f['"1' tbllu edncntion -"going on 
'f __ • ' 
duty of 
parents 
a Col. iii. 21. 
b Pr, xxii. 6. 
cPr, xL\:. 18; 
xxix. 17; De. 
i\". V. 
d De. vi. G--V; 
Gc_ xviii. IV. 
Scc 'j'rencli, Syn. 
1 st sel. 1:31. 
" In a father's 
love, like It \l'c11-
drawn pielul'C, 
he nyef'; n 11 his 
chiluren alike (U 
\. 
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there be a parity before education can commence, possibly.from the very first 
of deserts) never moments of consciousness, we begin to impress .. ourselves. on our . 
parching one to f alit d fi d drown another." children. Our character, voice, eatures, qu les-.. mo 1 e ,no 
-Fuller. doubt, by entering into a new being, and into a different o::gani-
eJ. G. Roger$, sation-are impressed upon our children: not the inculcatIOn of 
B.A. opinions, but much rather the formation of principles, and ·of the 
f F. Tv. Robe1·t- tone ·of character, the derivation of qualities. Physiologists tell 
son. us of the derivation of the mental qualities from the father, and· 
"Plato, seeing a of the moral from the mother. But, be this as it may, there is 
child do mis- Ii . 
chief, went and scarcely one here who cannot trace back his present re gIOUS 
corrected the character to some impression, in early life, from one or other of 
father for it." his parents-a tone, a look, a word, a habit, or even, it may ~e, a 
bitter, miserable exclamation of remorse. f 
duty of 5, 6. masters .. fiesh,a employers, earthly masters. with 
servants .. trembling, anxious to do their duty fully and faithfully. in 
a Col. iii. 22; •• heart, without hypocrisy. as .. Christ, as faithfully as 
Tit. ii. 9; 1 Pe. they should serve Him in higher things. not .. eyeservice,b 
ii. 18; 1 Ti. vi. I, beiu!! industrious, etc., Olily when the master is looking on. 2. See Trench, ~ 
Syn.1st ser.113. menpleasers, who look for human applause. but .. Christ,e 
who are true and faithful in the absence of their Lord; and who, 
b Ph. ii .. ~2. for His sake, try to do well the duties of the station in who He _ 
c Col. lll. 23; 1 has. placed them. doing .. heart, or soul, i.e., performing duty 
Co. x. 31. . th h fl' t 11' . t' 
'I What would WI c eer. u ness, ill e Igen
r 
ce
T
, hcondsol~n 10husness. th I 
their masters do The duttes of servants.- . e utles t eyowe to emse ves : 
w hen the i ~ 1. Religion; 2. Regard f9r truth; 3. Sobriety; 4. Chastity; 
knavish servants 5. Frugality. These duties they owe partly to masters, but by 
. pr:e~'~~~~~~ a their non-performance they damage themselves alone. II. Those 
raJ.·A J, Ir l. , which they O\~e to their employers .. : 1. Reverence and h?no~ for 
d . . ame$. them as superIors; 2. ObedIence; 3. Good temper; 4. FldeIity,-
"Our aucestors with regard to their property, their time, and their reputation-; 
used to say that 
the eye of the 5. Diligence j 6. Gratitude for kindness. III. Those which they 
master was the owe to each other,-peacefulness-temperateness-kindness.cl 
best manure for On self-seeking.-A certain king had a minstrel whom he com-t 11 0 fi e 1 d."- . 
Pliny tlle Less. manded to play before him. It was a day of high feasting;. the 
"But for the cups were flowing, and many great guests were assembled.. The 
light, for such in minstrel laid his fingers among the strings of his harp, and woke 
the house I deem them all to the sweetest melody, but the hymn was to the glory of 
tho presence of himself. It was a celebration of the exploits of song which the itsh~~~df!~~S:~~ bard had himself performed, and told how he had exoelled high • 
.L'Eschy!u~. born Hoel's harp, and emulated soft Llewellyn'S lay. In high. 
il May we be able sounding strains he sang himself and all his glorie~ When. the 
at His coming to feast was over, the harper said to the monarch, "( mg, give me 
give a joyful ac- thy guerdon; let the minstrel's meed be paid." Then the 
count of our 
stewardship 1" monarch replied, "Thou hast sung unto thyself, pay thyself; 
thine own praises were thy theme j be thyself the paymaster." 
The harper cried, " Did I not sing sweetly? 0 kin (J', give me thy 
gold! " But the king answered, "So much the ;o-rse for thy 
pride, that thou shouldst lavish such sweetness upon thyself. 
Get thee gone, thou shalt not serve in my train." 
a Col. iii. 23; 1 
Co.x.31. 
b Eadie. 
c Col. iii. 24; 2 
Co. v. 10; RI). ii. 
6, 7.) 
7, 8. with .. service," with well-affected mind.b as., 
men, let it De sincere and thorough service, suoh as the Lord will, 
accept who knows the heart. whatsoever, whether of a secular-
or religious kind; whether small or great. good, good in nature, 
fitness, motive, aim. doeth, not talketh or thinketh about, but, . 
doeth! ~~me,c i.e., Dr blessing a}!d reward that shall be good •. 
.. ~ .. . / 
. . 
t!.~_""'" 
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wheth~r >~ free, no social distinction shall affect his future 
state. 
The reloard of servants.-Servants cnn lny np for themsel,es in 
continued sern.ce either-I. A blessing, if they fnithfully serve 
in the fear of the Lord; II. A curse, if they act falsely and faith-
lessly.d 
A faithful servant.-Dr.· L-, a respectable gentleman, was 
confined for some time in the King's Bench Prison; while his 
fortune, on account of a law-suit, was unjustly withheld from him. 
During this distress, he was obligecl to tell his negro servant, that, 
how-e,er painful to his feelings, they must part; his difficulties 
being so great, that he was unable to provide for him the neces-
saries of life. The negro, well known in the King's Bench Prison 
'by the name of Bob, replied, " No, master, we will never part. 
Many a year hase you kept me; and now I will keep you." 
AccordiIigly, Bob went out to work as a day-labourer; and, at the 
end of every week, faithfully brought his earnings to his master. 
These proved sufficient for the support of them both, until, the 
law-suit being ended, Dr. L- became possessed of a large fortune. 
He settled a handsome sum on his faithful servant. 
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.. As sen-ants 
wish their maR-
ter to be, such is 
he wont to be. 
Nl1sters nre good 
to the good, 
severe to him 
who is bad.u -
Plautus. 
d S[arcke. 
"In tbis place 
we may very 
properly insert 
tbe saying of the 
groom, who 
muintained tbl1t 
therewus nothing 
which served to 
fatten a. horse so 
much as the eye 
of its master."-
Plutarch. 
9. do .. them,a act towards them on the same principles of duty of 
honesty, justice, etc. threatening, and every unnecessary masters 
harshness. your .. heaven, fro whom you hope for kind and 
merciful treatment. neither .. him b [iii. 273J . 
j1Iasters.-I. Their station-one of relative superiority-limited 
1l.nd temporary. II. Their duty-they must be just-kind-for-
bearing threatenings. III. Their responsibility-to Christ their 
Master in heaven, who judges without partiality.c 
Service in ancient times :--
. . Happy those times, 
When lords were styled fathers of families, 
Apd not imperious masters! When they number'd 
Their servants almost equal with their sons, 
Or one degree beneath them! When their labours 
Were cherish'd and rewarded, and a period 
Set to their sufferings! when they diel not press 
'Bleir duties or their wills beyond the power 
And strength of their performance! all things order'd 
With such decorum, as wise law-makers.d 
a Col. iv. 1; Le. 
xxv. 43; 1 Co. 
.. 99 \'11. __ • 
bRo. ii. 11; Ga. 
ii. 6; Co1. iii. 35. 
e Dr. J. Lyth. 
d Shake..'gJeare. 
"Ml1ke use of 
servant;; as of 
parts of your own 
body; appoint to 
each their 
several offices." 
-Democritus. 
.10, 11. finally, as a last but most important consideration. the armour 
be .. might,a union with God our only source of strength. of God 
the .. armour,b the panoply. of God, Gk., gen. of source a 2 Ti. .iL 1; Is. 
whence the arms come.C stand, no retreat, or danger. wiles,d X3x;i.C4 1; ~L121~-2 
t t l,O. 1. • S ra agems. . . 00. xii. 9, 10 ; 
'l'he whole armour of God.-I. What makes this armour neces- Ph. iv. 13. 
'sary-we have a mighty enemy to withstand. II. Notice the b For armour, 
armour itself-the girdle is truth-the breast-plate is righteous- see Topics, iL 82. 
ness-the helmet, salvation-the sandals are the preparation of c Ellicott. See 
the Gospel of peace-these are for wearing. For wielding there Serm. by Latimer, 
is the shield of faith-and the sword, the Word of God. Con- iii. 
clusion :-( 1) This armour is God's., not ours; (2) We are to put d 2 00. ii.Il. 
- it on; (3) We are to put on the whole of it; (4) The result of e Eadie. 
putting it on-security, comfort, victory.! . f Rev. J. Bolton. 
The whole armour of God.-It is reported by the poets of See T. . Brooks' 
. Achilles, the Grecian captain, that his mother, being warned by Prec(ous Remedie. 
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against Satan's 
Devices, lVork,~, 
\'01 i.; Gilpin's 
Pl'actical, :., . {3qr-: 
mons, p. ·26; 
Cecil's Original 
'l'llOUqhts, i. 347. 
"Vain in mortal 
mnn is courago; 
if the gods deny 
their aid,"-Eu-
,'ipides. 
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the omcle, dipped him-being a child~in the river Lethe, to pre, 
vent any dangerthnt might ensue by reaso? of the Trojan war; 
but Paris, his inveterate enemy, unde"rstang.l.~IL also by the oracle 
thai;.:;J19 .'was' .. iihpen;Gtl:n.ble-all-o~er 'his-'bb~a};; 'e'xcept the heel or 
smaIl part of his leg, which his mother held him by when she 
dipped him, took his advantage, shot'him in the heel,and killed 
him. Thus every man is, or ought to be, armed cap-a-pie with 
that panoply-the whole armour of God. For the devil will b@ 
sure to hit the least part that he finds unarmed; if it be the eye, 
he will dart in at that casement by the presentation of one lewd 
9 Spencer r.,', object or other-i' if it ,be t!le ear; he: ,vill' force'that door open by 
bad counsel; if liue to,nglle, that shall be made a world of mis-
chief; if the feet, they shall be swift to shed blo~d, etc.o 
the Ohl-is 
tian's 
enemies 
a Lu. xiii. ·24; 
Ro. vii. 22, 23. 
b Ep. ii. 2 i Col. 
ii. 15.- • 
c 2 Co, x. 4. 
12, 13. wrestle,a struggle, conflict. not .. blood, menlike 
o~lreEllve,s. b,ut .. places,b v~r. orders of-evil angels and spirits. 
take. : you, assume, clothe yourself with. whole .. God,e 
think no part useless. the .. day,of violent, special, strate-
getical temptation. and .. all, assumed the armour and used it. 
st~nd,d ready for the fight, boldly in it, and a victol' after it. 
The spiritual 7.Vm:fare.,-I. The foes,-Satan and his agents. 
Your danger arises from-I. The ac1vantages they find in this 
d Re. iii. 10; vi. Id 2 Th' h' . 1 1 ~ t' 17. wor ;. eu' avmg In eague anc corresponclence an aC'Ive 
See Sib be's party witbin ourselves-aJI the _powers, pr~ciples, passions, and 
Works, iii. 5ISU: necessities of our lUl:ture·; 3, Theil' number; 4. Their mightiness; 
"It was well 5. Their invisibility; G, Their n.rtfulness; 7. Their malignity. 
sn.id, "The gifts II. The armour: 1. The articles of which it consists; 2. Its 
of hostile hauds 
are always 11os- natllre -Di·vine; 3. Its appropriation; £1. The entireness of its 
tile, amI fraught application. III. The snccess: 1. Tho posture·-" standing;" ,2. 
with mischief." The perio(l-" in the evil day;" 3. The pre-eminence of the ad-
-Sophocles. vantage gained.1! 
e lr: .ray. No ((.)'J1IOUr foJ' the back.-Of all the varions parts making up 
f Bate. the armonr of God, there is none pro·vided for the back, showing 
"011, w}mt au- to us that the Christian warrior was nevel" meant to run from his -
th~)~ity and ~how enemies, but fight the good fight of faith, that ho lllay lay hold 
~ ~lll ~~~\t: . if~: on oternal,Iife; and. a~so thn.t .-if ~nY'olJi}Osition came from the 
covor itself wHh- rear, he mIght be stlmuln,ted and· llllpelicd to l'lln all the faster 
al!"-Sltakespeal'e. to,Yards his heavenly inheritance.! 
the shield of 14~16. stand, ready for the fight. loins .. truth,a all. to 
faith girdle, ,vh. kept the n.rmour in its place, supported the sword, 
a Lu. xii. 3i)i 1 stl'cml!thencd the wearer. (Note the relation of trllth to rest of Pe. i. 13; see ~ . 
Smith's Dict. oj n,rhlour.) breastplate, cuirass. i-ighteousness,b personal 
Antig. Arts. Bal- integrity, righteonsness wh, is by fnith. shod, strong serviceable 
tell.~_ Zona. military sn,nc1al [i. 15J. preparation, 'the readiness. peace,c 
b 1 Th. v. 8; Is, t" t. 1 b 1 'f ' t H' . d 1· I~ A . a I), .l.la~ can on v· 0 securee I· we war agmns IS enemIes. lX, I; C.XXlV. J 
16. above, in addition to. shield/' .. faith,! faith for a shield~ 
c Is, Iii. 7; 2 Co. fiery darts,g sinful, fiery suggestions. 
~'~fz}c~~' v. 1,3. 'l'he Christian's u}'castplc~te.-I. The shape and use. of the 
c Sec Gk.; not ancient soldier's breastplate. It was armour. only for the front" 
acnrlS', (cfllPeus) , not for the bnck of the soldiel',-n significa.nt fact-such is the 
tho light target i common idea; but this is untrue: 1.. As to fact " 2. In eXI)erience. hut Oup"or;, tho 
ll1rge ollal or ob- The breastplate protected the whole body. II. The thing here 
lolU} shiold. signified by the breastpln,te-righteousness. The Bible speaks of 
/1 Pe, v. S, !l; 1 two kinds of righteousness: 1. That "'hich is of the law. To ~oH~~';~IOI/(lt Boc- constitute this-U) The law must be obeyed-both in letter and 
hart, say tho all. spirit; (2) This obedience must be personally rendered; (3) This 
::: 
:,. 
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obedience mnst be constant 0.11(1 life-long. 2. That which is of I is to pOisoned 
faith. III. How righteonsness is a,brenstrlate to the Christian: Ilr~ows; !mtprob. 
1 It · ·1 f h' b' " f' C J " ') It' d the nIl. IS to the .' 15 anCV1C en CO 0, IS elng a son 0 :rOll;·.... IS a e- 11[aUeofi wh. Am. 
fence against all the attacks of hisfoes.h JJa~·cellin. ' de-
'Plw shield of f!Lith.-1. 1\. shielc1 is a piece of armour that senbes ns .<,.ane 
ldi ' ;. t 'th 'tl . t the fi 11 f 1 ,ttl arrows, wIth 0. so ers 'Were 'Won... 0 cm:ry. WI, .. _ l~m ,ill '0, ~ . _ e ( 0, Hl.. e; so head in the form 
is faith a rart of the' Christian's armour "ith which he fights in of a distaff, filled 
the sours 'Warfare. 2. A shield is f01' defence'; so is faith. 3. wi~h lighted ma- , 
A shield is not n fixture for any pn.l'ticular pllrt of the body, as }~~~l. See Al-
the ·breastpln.te, the helmet, etc., but was for the hand, to be 
moved about according to the dil'ection in 'Which the darts came; ~.1.' 0: P,.ic<?, 
so is faith a shielcl against the fiery darts of the \yickcd, coming i B. Keach. 
to whatcver part of the Christian they may. ,1. A shielcl doth not 
only. defeml the whole body, but it is a defence to other parts of 
n. solclier's l1l'mOllT also; it keCIJS off the dart from the helmet and 
breastplate likewise; so faith is not only a snfegnarcl to the \\"hole 
soul, but to an of the particular parts of the Christian life and 
character. The shielcl of faith protects the girdle of the truth, 
the helmet of salvation, and the ~renstplate of righteousness. 5. 
A shield hath been of wonderful advantage to soldiers of former 
times. What wonderful things crmbe said of faith as a shield in 
the hands of Goc1:s people in ~ll ag~s 1 (see Heb. ri.).l 
"He could not 
trust his melting 
soul but in his 
:Maker's sight."-
Keble. 
17, 18. take, receive fl'. the giver of tho armonr. helmet,a the sword of 
protection for heilll-seat of tllOught, decision-needs can~fnl })1'0- the Spirit 
tection. The" helrne of lielthe." b salvation c S. for a helmet. (( All. to military 
.' " . d '.'." l '" h. - "11 cap S. appropnateel byfalth.· swo:td, the only offenSIve weapon. ! usun.l1y made of 
of .. spirit,c .who supplies this weapon. which.'. God,! giYen Illeuther, stl'ength-
by inspiration. praying always, g hence life should be a cned nD~ orna-
praver. with all, eyery form of. in .. spirit, 11 with His I ruet;tE:d WIth ruc-'l~ d' ~ . fi L h' . b . 't' tnlhc plates or 
all , rreCiJ.Lon, In nence. walJc lng,' a seryant, 'Wttl ;lng' bosses and com. 
with •. saints, prayer to ,be entirely unselfish. . , .' ~ , sunl1o~mted with 
The sword of tlle Spirit.-The ,Vorel of GOLl may be likened to Ilerest.orplume." 
a sword in :-1. :Manyof its properties-I. Its brightness; 2. Its -Eadie. 
keenness; 3. It is pointed; 4. It will not l)roak. II. l\:Ia.ny of its b Wyc1iffe. 
uses :-1. It is' a terror to evil-doers; 2. Its cleaying energy; 3. c 1 Th. v. 8; Is. 
f 1 h · h h 1 lix. ]7; He. vi. It demolishes the de ences une er w lC t e sinner shields lim- 17-19. 
self; 4. It defcats the enemies of God; 5. It is used in defending d He. iv. 12; Re. 
God's l~ingdom ouearth. " .' ,'._ ,.!',.j ',,;', ,.,.'. ,_, xix.IS. 
. The SlV01'd of tlte 8pii-it.-Admiral Coun·t V'erhuel . attenilee1 thee 2 Pc. i. 22; 2 
anniversary of the British and Foreign Bible Society, in London, Co. x. 4. " 
in 1822, as the representatiye of the French Bible Society, and fMa. iv. 10, 11. 
occupied a seat next to Admiral Lord Gambier. He-. was askecli g Col. iv. 2; 1 Th. 
some time after, by a reverenel gentleman, what \)ere his feelings v. 1~; no.xii.l~; 
on that occasion. He replied, " I remember the time whcn Lord Ph: 1 .... 6; ~!1. VI. 
G b·' l' If ull t h t d 1 th 10, Lu. X\"lll. 1. am ler ane nlyse co c no aye soo so near eac 1 0 er, 
Without each hoidinrr a sword in his hanel. At this time we did h Ro. ·viii. 15. 27; ~ . .To. iv. 24; Jude 
not feel the 'Want of our swords :we suffered them to remaIll in 20. 
the scabbn.rd·, \)0 had no swofc1 hut the sword of the SIJirit, and ...... . Al t ma. XXVI. ox ; 
the sword of the Spirit is the ,Yard of Goe1. n " Would it not," Mk. xiii. :33; 1 
tho minister addeel, "be a matter of regret to you to be again Pc. iv. 7. 
e'nfTafTed in a war with Great Britain?" "I should always," he 
aClded, "regret to be at war ,,>1th a country that is so nobly 
engaged in sending the Gospel of peace throughout the world." 
19, 20. and .. me,- in my behalf. that .. me,£t that he bfldneS~ 
. ;might be Divinely aided in the exercise of hi~ ~pecial gift. that. . 0 speeo 
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aOol.iv.'3j 2Th. mouth, Gk., in the opening of my mouth. boldly .• Gosp'ei,' 
iiLI; no. xv. 30., with boldness of speech to make known, etc. (note-being a pri. 
b Ac. 'iv. 29; ix. soner, he does not ask that his deliverance maybe prayed for) . 
. 29; xiii. 4(;; xix. bonds,cchains." P. was in custody in Ro. as .. speak,d 
1, 8; 200. iii. 12. h f h 1 f 1 th t th d th' M t oug t or t e sa te 0 sou S, e " TU ,an ,e as er. , ,.' , 
c Ph. i. 13, 14. l'he proclamation of the mystery of the Gospel.-The Gospel is ~6 A, c,; v. 29; Ez. to be proclaimed :-1. Without mutilation. II. In all its fulness ' 11. ,'. 
D J. "" d' and strength. III. With all its characteristic elements., IV. e r. ..J!,a le. 
.. Thc world has 
its amlJasRadors 
surrounded with 
outward splen": 
duul'."-Be1/l]el. 
.. He who, when 
called on to speak 
a disagreeable 
trut.h, tells it 
boldly and has 
done, iB both 
bolder and 
milder than he 
who nibbles in a 
low voice, and 
never ceaseR nib-
bling."-Lavater. 
With plain and unfaltering freedom.e , 
Boldness of speech.-When Dr. Rowland Taylor was brought 
before Gardiner, Bishop of Winchester, the bishop asked' him, 
"How he durst look him in the face, and if he knew who he 
(Gardiner) was?'" "Yes," replied the doctor, "Ilrnowwho you 
are, Dr. SteI,hen Gardiner, Bishop of Winchester, and Lord Qhan-
cellor, and yet but a mortal man, I trow. But if I should be 
afraid of your lordly looks, why fear you not Goel, the Lord of us 
all? How dare you look any Christian man in the face, since you 
have forsaken the truth, denied Christ, and done contrary to your 
oath and writing? With what face will you appear before Christ's 
judgment seat, and answer to your oath against Popery in Ring 
Henry VIII.'s time, and iIi the reign of King Edward VI., when 
you both spoke and wrote against it?" 
21, 22. but .. affairs, he naturally assumes that they would 
a Ac. xx. 4; 001. desire to know this: affai7's-,ciTcumstances, prospects. how.; 
iv. 7; 2 Ti. iY.12. do, fare in health, etc.. Tychicus a riii. 184J, acc. to trad. aft. 
b "T. appears to Bp. of Chalcedon in Bithynia; or Colophon j or of Neapolis in ~~~~ bO~~Si:~! Cyprus. faithful, trusty. sent .. purpose,b as follows. that 
to Colossre on a •• affairs, things abo P. and bu, companions. and .. hearts, 
special mission by the news he would bring, and the Gospel he' would preach. . 
(001. iv. 8), of who C07nfort in trial.-In the exhaustless catalogue of Heaven's ~~~~fJf~:~:~I:~ mercies to mankind, the power we have of finding some genus of 
to send this letter comfort in the hardest trials must ever occupy the foremost place· 
,by him." - Elli- not only because it supports and upholds us when we most requir~ 
cotto to be sustained, but because in this source of ,consolation there is 
C' Fidelity that is something, we have reason to believe, of the Divine Spirit; some- -
b u u g 11 t wit h thing of that goodness which detects, amidst our own evil doings ::\?~~~'o::y 1~; a redeeming quality j something which, even in our fallen nature' 
money."-Seneca. we possess in common with the angels j which had its being in th~ 
Tychicus ' 
c C. Dickens. old time when they trod the earth, anillinger on it yet, in pity.c 
closing 
benediction 
a Jo. xiv. ~7. 
b Ellicott. 
c Olslia1tsen. 
d Braune,' Ellicott, 
who alIds, "In a 
lnanner and in 
an clement that 
kUOWR neither 
change, diminu-
tion, nor decay." 
e Luther; i.e., a 
lovo that does not 
Imccumb to the 
iluctuations and 
changes of the 
, world. 
23, 24. peace,a peaceableness, a valedictory prayer.b 
brethren, in Christ at Ephesus. love, the sign of a true faith.' 
faith, wh.P. assumes to be ther8 already.'" grace, of God in 
Christ. sincerity, in incorruption,d i~movably,e health with-
out any blemiRh, and its continuance flowing fl'. it.-BengeZ. 
An Apost.olic conclu~ion.-This Apostolic conclusion is a re-
minder of-I. That peace which comes down from God's heaven 
alone upon our earth, into our hearts. II. That love, which is 
pure, holy, Divine. III. That faith, which, inseparable from love 
living and active through it, born of God, 'alone is pleasing to God' 
alone gives to Goel His glol'Y, aloDe exalts the soul to Him. IV: 
That grace, through which, first and alone, there comes to us all 
true, eternal, blessed good, continuing ours out of pure mercy and, 
uuto eternity.-Passavant. ' 
1. 
THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL 
TO TIlE PIIILIPPIANS, 
~1tfr.o{nttfbnt+ 
1/1:., 
I. Author, PAUL. Of this no ?'casonable doubt has eve~' been entertained. 
Both intcrnal. and cxtc7'nal testimony are conclusive. "He must be a bold man 
who would call its authorship in question" (Alford). II. Time .. Close of 
A.D. 62 (Oony. and How., Pinnock). Spring of A.D. 63 (TVordsworth). Summer 
of A.D. 63 (.ill/m·d) Ellicott). III. To whom, PlIILIPPJANS, inhabs. of Philippi, 
a city of Macedonia, on the borders Of Thrace. So called by Philip of Maced., 
its founder, who made it a strong military station. It was made a colony [iii. 
149J by Augustus. Now in ruins and uninhab., the site still bears the anc. 
name (see Biblioth. Sacr. Oct.. 1860). IV. Where written, BOIlIE (i. 7, 12, 
13; ii. 26; iv. 22). V. Design. "The expression of the deepest Christian 
love, and the exhortation, generally, to a life in accordance with the Spirit of 
Christ" (Alford). "The Ep. to the Phi. may be regarded as the Apos. 
farewell Ep. to the Gentile world .... It contains a compendionssummary and 
brief recapitulation of what the Apos. had already delivered to the Churches jn 
his other Episs." (WordsUJorth). VI. Style. "So estimable were the Phis. in 
. P.'s esteem that not one censure or complaint is to be found in this Ep.; all 
is commendation and praise" (Pinnock). Fervent, affectionate, and in pa~ts 
pathetic ... No Ep. written py the inspired Apos. is pervaded with a 19fher 
tone of cheering exhortation; in none is the pressing forward for' the prize' 
set forth in language of greater animation, in none is imitation of his own love 
of his Master urgecl upon his converts in strains of holier incentive" (Ellicott). 
(Accor:ding U Bengel.) 
I. The Inscription ........................ i. 1, 2 
II. Thanksgiving, etc .............. 3, 4, 9, 10 
III. Paul's personal affairs .. 12, 13, ]8, 19 
1. Exhortation to consistency founded on 
his continued life ..................... 25-H. 16 
2. Exhortation to rejoice, even though he 
should be put to deu.th ................ 17, 18 
3. Promises that he will give them infor-
mation by mossengers ...... IB, 20,25, 26 
IV. V.a;,ious exhortation~.~nd a~mo-
nltlons .......................... 1l1. 1-3; ly.1-9 
V. He warmly acknowledges their 
liberality ................................... 10-20 
. VI. The cenclusion ........ : ............... 21-23 
(According to Braune.) 
I. Address and salutation .......... .i. 1, 2 
II. Situation ancllaboul.'s of P. at Ro. 
. i. 3-26 
III. The Lord's example for the Ch. 
. i. 27 -ii. 18 
IV. P .'8 assistants and co-laboUl'ers 
ii. 19-30 
V. Warnings against deceivers iii. 1-
h'.1 
VI. Exhortation to co-operation iv. 2-
20 
VII. Salutation and benediction iv. 21 
-23 
(Accordi1lg to AY1·C.) 
Part 1. 
1. Aft. the introduction .................. i. 1-11 
2. He descr. his condition ............... 12-26 
3. Exhorts to union uod. humility ... 27-ii.1G 
I 4. Speaks of his visit and messenger 17-30 
Part II. 
He cautions the Phs. n.gu,inst deceivers. and 
exhorts to heavenly-mindedness ... iii. I-
i\'. 1 
Part III. 
1. He gives various admonitioDs ......... 2-9 
2. Expresses tlmn~s for presonts ..... 10-20 
3. And con?ludes with salutation, &c.21-23 
(According to Wicsillgcr.) 
I. Inscription and thanksgiving i. I-
II 
II. Statement about himself ........ 12-26 
III. His wish respecting the Ch. 27-ii. 
18 
IV. His purpose concern. Timothy ii. 
. IV-30 
V. Warning ago being led away iii. 1-
, iv.I. 
V!. Oonclusion ............. ' ............. .iv. 2-23 
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CHAPT.ER THE FIRB~ 
1, 2. Paul, official title omitted: not neec1ed, bec. recognised. salutation 
Timotheus [iii. 135, 147; see also intro. to 1 Tim. and' refs.aj, a RD. xvi. 21: 1 
who had ::titled P. in fuuneling, etc., the ch. fit Phi./. saints, co- Co. xyLIO; 2 Co. 
Tenant people. bishops,cpresh:-ters,1, pv~r~eer~. Note, the wor(l ~. &l~.!-\itf;~·~~ 
is in t.he plural.e deacons [iii. 53J ' .. ' grace .. peace,! blended i. 2; He.:xiii. 23. 
form of occidental and oriental salutation.1i b Ac. xvi. 1, 13; 
The Apostolic sallltatioll.-This ten.ches-I. ,\That we ought to xyii. 14; xix. 22; 
"be-ser,ants of Christ, saints, useful in the Church. II. "What r;/: 2 Co. Ll; Ac. 
we neccl--grncc, pence. III. \\"hcllce these blessings flow-from '~~i. ~2.4; rf· Ro. 
Gall, from Christ.-The blessings of the Go,~per.-I. Their nature. c "Tho official 
II. The source from whence they are deriwd. III. The channels term €rrlCTKorro), 
h.'i· which they are uispensed .• TV. The end for which they are of Gk. origin, is 
- in the diction of gi\en-tlmt we may be-holy undusefnl.h • theN.T. thesamo 
, A model bishop.-It is said of St. Charles BOlTomeo, that all nSrrp€CT{3v7€PO;, of 
his own pri\ate revenues, as well as those of his diocese, were Jew'ish usnge-
. expended in public uses: he kept nothing for himself bnt what ~~:enn::;o ~~~I~: 
sufficed to l)tll'chase bread lllld water for his eliet, and straw for his nnd honour."-
bed. He t.nwelled through en~ry district allLl village) examining Eadie. 
into the state of the people all(l tLe conduct of the priesthood, ~:~~ees~~~r~n~c~f 
cOllversing with ancl catechising the·poor. Up alJ.lOng tLe moun- pretension which 
-taiu-s, into the secll1lled ,alleys of the Italian Alps, where' the warrant the sar-
neglected inhabitants had long remained in a state of physical cnsm of Milton, 
that • Presbyter 
and spiritual destitution, did this good man IJ8netrate; he sent is only priest ";rit 
missionaries among them to teach und to preach, and then went large.' "-Dr. lV. 
himself to see that they performed their duty: on one occasion Anderson on the 
he was found in a poor mountain hut, lying on some straw, ~[c;]~';y:~'s tom 
shi,cring with ague, which had seizecl him in one of his excursions might well ask, 
on foot. 'Vith all his excessi,e austerity, his fusts, ancl his pen- "W~rether~se~v. 
ances, he liyed in public with the splenclour"becoming his rank, bps.m.o~eclty<' 
1 . 1 tl t 'fi t h 't l't . ~ hi II RD.!. I; Ga. 1. ane e:s:erClSe( Ie mos mlllll cen OSpl fU y, weanng UnCleI' s 3; Ep. i. 2. 
cardinal's robes of scarlet anel fur, a ragged black gown; and g Ellicott. 
where the fp.ast was spread for others contentinCT himself with I! Dr. J. Lllth. 
a little dry bread and glass of water.i ' 0 I ,Mrs. Jameson. 
3-5. I .. you, noto17e dark spot in the 'whole fidd on who congratu-
the eye of memory rested. always .. joy,a he prays for them lations 
alH;(l!l'~' and with jO!/.b for .. Gospel," your co-operntion in a Col. i. 3; Ro, L 
aiel of the Gospel.cl from .. noV!, what 11 contrast to the fickle s. !l; 1 Th. i. 2; 
Galatians! 2 Th. i. 3. 
Paul's thallb;!Jiving.---:At the enc1 of the Church year we observe b Ellicott. 
a thanksgivi11g festiYal fOT the spiritual blessings of the year. c 1 Co. i. 9; Ep 
1. We CTolve thanks for the gift.s bestow.eel. 11. We trust God, that iii. G; He, iii. l-t; 2 Co, viii. 1-5. He will continue them to us. III. V\T e pray that we may constantly 
adorn onr fnjth with richer fruits of righteonsness.I?-Fellowship d Lightfout. 
in the Gospl'l.-The greatest joy of the faithful is fellowship in the e .<lsl,felli. 
Gospel. 1. Tho perfect joy in pure fellowship. II. The incom- IOe{(iTl[fel·. 
plete jov in mixed fellowship;! " What Ivas dim. 
Pictll'res in 1l/e1noJ'lj.-Three pictures linecl the foul'-y\'allec1 cell cult to elHlure is 
wl.1"!re are- stOl'Cel for me the records of the, pa, s ..t.F,i. il.'st, Eton. All ph'a·ant to call (It 
" - relllClll brance." -
\1.1 that picture is ill far perspective, 'rece'dirig, diminutive; bnt Selleca. 
u:eshly-coloured,green, c1ewy, with a Sp'r~ng,sky, piled with g~tter- "It is tho usultl 
ing yet showery clouds; for my chihThooU was not all sunshine,- way with men 
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not to remember 
or know the men 
whose favour is 
worth nothing." 
':-Plautus. . 
9 C. B,'onti. 
"One hour of 
joy dispels the 
, cares 
And sufferings 
, of 0. thousand 
years." - Bap-
tiste . .. 
perseverance 
a Jo. vi. 29; Ph. 
ii. 13; 1 Th. i. 3. 
b 1 Co. 1. 7,8; Ep. 
i 1~, 14. 
« Ellicott. 
.. 2 Co. Tii. 3. 
- " .. -
PHiLIPPIANS. ' [Ca.p. 1. 6-9. 
it had its overcast, its cold, its stormyhour8~, Second; X-'-, 
huge dingy· the canvas cracked and smoked;, a yellow sky, 
sooty clouds'; .no' sun, no azure; the verdm:e of th~. suburbs 
blighted and sullied-a very dreary scene. Thud,BelglUID; and 
I will pause before this landscape. .. Green, reedy swamps; 
fields fertile but fiat, cultivated in patches, that made them look " 
like magnified kitchen-gardens; belts of cut ·trees, formal as pol-
lard willows, skirting the horizon; narrow canals, gliding slow by 
the road-side; painted Flemish farmhouses; some very dirty 
hovels; a grey,- dead sky; wet roads, wet fields, wet housetops ; 
not a beautiful, scarcely a picturesque object met my eye along 
the whole route; yet, to me, all was beautiful, all was more than" 
picturesque.&' 
6, 7. confident,certain, well assured. perform,a carry it 
through, complete, perfect. until .. Christ,b whether near or 
far off, the decisive day for ea. individual.e This fixed purpose of 
God, the security for the perseverance of the saints. meet, right. 
think . . all, to entertain this confident hope. because ' .. 
heart,d his love strengthens his confidence. as •. bonds, now 
that I am a prisoner. and .• Gospel, when I was at large 
"Take care not preaching the Gospel. ye .. grace, ye share in the fruit of the 
to begin anything grace given ~o me; and minister to my need of the grace given to 
of which you may 
,,' P ·you._ 
'r e pen t. -. .. 
Syrus. God cm'rying on the good work.-I. What true religion in the 
u Set about what-
ever thou in-
tend est to do; the 
beginning is half 
the battle."-Au-
son ius. 
e Dr. J. Burns. 
u Joy descends 
gently upon us 
like the evening 
dew, and does 
not patter down 
like a hailstorm." 
-Ricllter. 
heart is: 1. A work; 2. An inward work; 3. A good work-good 
morally-good, as it is ioy-giving-good, as it is useful. II. The 
Author of. this good work,-" He," that is God. The whole God-
head: 1. God the Father-His great love; 2. The Son-our 
Redeemer; 3. The Holy Spirit. III. The faot that the Divine 
Author of this work will assuredly carry it on, and finish it: 
1. He can; 2. He will, do so.e 
I have you in my heart.-After the battle of Gettysburg, a soldier 
was found dead upon the field, holding in his hand the pioture of 
three small ohildren. No clew to his name oould be found. In 
the terrors of battle he had oomforted himself with this picture. 
It was published, and by this meallS the children were found in 
a village of Western New York. The sale of this picture resulted 
in the founding of the" National Orphan Homestead" at Gettys-
burg, where the Humiston ohildren, the originals of the picture, 
find a home, and their mother is the matron. 
8, 9. for .. record, He is a witness of the truth of my words. 
how .. all,a I yearn for your welfare. in .. Cp,rist, Christ's 
heart had, as it were, bee. his, and beat in his bosom. b and .. 
) Ellicott, :Afeyer. pray, this also, that follows. love,e to all good things ,to God, 
to ea. other. knowledge,d seeking to know best the things 
e 1 Th. iii. 12. that are' most lovable. Love aiding in the acquisition of know-
'l 2 Pe ii. 18 i ledge. all, every form of. judgment, perception of things good 
Dol. i.1 1T9h; ~:J 09, in faith and practice. 
vea.rning 
Etfi:'ection 
l Ph, iv.1. 
1'. 2; . lV. , 
10; 1 Pe. i. 22. Christian love.-Christian love-I. Is unselfish. II. Is a pure 
"Orthodoxy of and spiritual thing. III. Is guided by intelljgence and experience. 
itself is not snf- IV. Assumes, as its great work, the impartation of Christian truth. 
ficie~t to .a.ny V. Embraoeseverything, and makes all subservient to its main 
man s Bo.lvo.~lOn; work.e , 
~~ t~e ~~~~~~: Self-sacrificing affection.-" 0 Charlie! be oareful, Uttle brother: 
,dOll hoad \Vit~ ~ yon are_skating too near that hola 1" The words oame too late. 
, . 
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, Charlie' did not see the hole, and before his brother had finished I honest sincere 
, speaking, he saw the little fellow go out of sight under the ice. ht;artalwayscon-
W 'th' all' d H h t d t th . . stitutes an exccl-I spee ~rry as ene ,0 e spot; he could see hIS lentOhristian.'·-
brother",and, creepmg to the edge, he reached out his hand; but Flavel., 
the ice was not strong enough to hold him, and he fell in: Other e J. Pillam. 
b?ys! hearing theircrie~, were soon on the spot. ,Henry caught . 
his httle brother, held hIm up where strong arms could reacn him. 
" Save, oh, save my brother 1" he cried; then sank to rise no 
more. The elder brother gave his life for the younger. , 
10, 11. approve,a discriminate, test, discern. excellent, things 
that trnnscend.b sincere, pure. offence, stumbling. being.. excell.~nt ' 
righteousne.ss,c the righteousness wb. is by faith must needs \ a ~~. Dl. 2; Ep. 
be fruitful .. which .. Christ,d who" wrought out and brought \ ~iA(/htjoot. u,The 
in " this righteousness. unto .. God,e the great aim of all true best amongthose 
Christian life and faith that are good, of 
F 't Ii"'] t . "'I Th t f' ht 1 wh. none bnt rm S OJ rzg l eousness.- . e na ure 0 ng eousness: . those of more ad-
The term is diversified in its meaning; 2. In the text it signifies "anced attain-
personal holiness. II. Its fruits: 1. It is productive of gracious I ments perceive 
fruits; 2. These fruits are abundant and progressive. III. Its I the exceil('nce." 
Author : 1. It is purchased by Christ as our Redeemer; 2. It is I ;-J:~~~'22, 23. 
derived from Him as our Saviour. IV. Its results. It is "to! d Jo. xv. 5; Ep. 
the glory and praise of God:" 1. In the scheme of redemption; ii-j0' 8' M 
2. In the subjects of sah-ation.! ~.1~·. xv. , a . 
. Rating good1less.-" I happened once," says Dr Cotton Mather, f Anon. 
"to be present in the room where a dying man could not leave "Thou seest, my 
the world till he had lamented to a minister (whom he had sent ~~~y Nf~~!.s, :~~ 
for on this account) the unjust calumnies and injuries which he I features, as it 
had often cast upon him. The minister asked the poor penitent were, of !'irtue; 
what was the occasion of this abusive conduct· whether he had and could It only 
. '. : be beheld by our 
been Imposed .uP.on by any false. report. The man made thIS' eyes, it would 
answer,' No, SIT, It was merely thIS; I thought you were a good rouseinusawo?-
man and that you did much good in the world and therefore I derfulloveofWls-
hated you. Is it possible, is it possible,' he add~d, 'for such a. dom."-Cicero. , 
wretch to find pardon 2' " 
12~14, things .. me, ref. to bjs bonds and imprisonment. personal 
furtheranc6;a advancement: a result not anticipated by the affairs 
enemy. so .. Christ, endured for His sake. manifest, the a Fs. lxxvL 10; 
cause' of them clearly known. palace, prretorium, prob. not Ge. 1. 20; Ac. 
merely the palace 'of Nero: b but whole camp of the Prretorians, viii. 4; xL 19, ~o. 
within and without the city. c and .. places, and to all the rest, ~~1:e:e;;' y 
people outside the prretorium. brethren, who bef. were timid.d ' 
waxing .. bonds, as they saw P. 's he::oic bearing, ~nd t?-a~ he! b Co~y andI[rc_' 
was not ashamed of them, nor men of hIm as of a vile cnmmal. Alt01 d, Beng . 
are .. more, than they were bef., or would have been but for c Ellicott, Braune. 
P , I For cas(rumprre-
. . s examp e. . _ ... '. . toria1l07'um, see 
Christian boldness.-.l. DIstmgursh true Chnstlan boldness Suet. Tib. 37; 
':from its counterfeits, and set forth some of its leading attributes: Tacit. Ann. 42. 
1. False boldness arises from ignorance-bad judgment-rashtless Ewald sa.ys, ~'in 
. . d'" ·t 2 Ch . t' I all theprrotonum 
-pnde of courage-obstinacy-a ommeermg spIn;. ns Ian among the 801-
must be founded on holy love-humble-delica.te-wise and I diers." 
prudent-, faithful-grounded on humble confidence in God. II., dB 1 
The extent to which it is encouraged in the Scripture~, and some \ enge. 
of its illustrious exemplifications-Noah, Moses, Da.mel, the thr~e I See on ??rroto-
. Hebrew youths, the disciples. m. The great want of thIS I rim:hil L~g~tf()()t 
'Virtue at the present day,-the alliance between t.Ue Qburoh and ( on . p. I-
I 
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''Tell . mO,was (' world, and consequent. peace. of carnal minds:under the mi.nistry 
over good '~ith- _men_pleasing-untruthfulness. IV. Some motives to I'o_use 
fJ~ s~~o ~l~~;'~ Christians to th,is .holy fr~me ~nd' t~ a corresponding c?urse, ~f 
you must not en..:. conduct:· 1. 9hrlstIan herOIsm IS necessary t~ PI~ty; 2. -w.jthout It 
d u r e 1 a h O.ll I' we are ll.nfmthfulto Goel and our generatIOn: 3. ConSIder the' 
when ,you .w.~sh effect if all l)rofessino- Christians were thus bold ~·4. For want 
to enJoy It. -. P . ' 
Plautus. of thIS, souls may pensli. (' .. 
"For .J know 
good oft hefalls 
us when we least 
expect it; and 
true it i~, that 
when we trust in 
hopo, we ttre 
oft e'n . d iRa p-
pointed." -ibid. 
e Dr. E. D. 
G1'llfin. 
" Courage con-
sists not in 
blindly oyerlook-
ing danger, but 
in seeing it, .and 
conqnering it."--:-; 
Richter. 
The 11lUrdere1'S overawed.-· -Maree, a Polynesian, was a man of 
fine natural talents, and was not destitute of acquired ones; being 
able to ren.d and write well; and acquainted with some of the first 
rules of arithmetic. He was possessed of a surprising niemory,a 
quick perception, and it good. understanding, with a sound and 
i)~netrating judgment; while,to crown all, he was a·manof 
genuine piety and· ardent zeal in the Saviour'S cause. He\'ms 
one of the first who publicly, erq.braced Clll'istianity among these 
islanuers: and, before it became general, his life was often iu 
jeopardy, through his profes.sion· of·it. Moretha.u oue atte?1pt 
was made, by a number of WIcked men, to shoot him,aud a little 
praying company. who used to mee-t 'with him, ·that they might 
together worship the true God. On one occasion, these men 
having founcl him and his little party at .prayer iu 11 place I1ppro-
prin.tecl for the purpose, levelled their muskets at them, with a 
view to execute their cruel design, when, as though withheld by an 
unseen hand, their attention was arrested by the prayers offering 
up by·the intended "Victims of their fury. The effect was instan-
taneous and powerful. Abandoning their murderous purpose, 
they went in and sat down with Maree and bis company, con' 
fessed what their intention hacl been, and told them not to be 
afraid, as they should not molest them any more; which promise 
they kept. 
motives for. 15-18. some,a ctc., men may do a good work fro clif. motives, 
preaching bad or good. the one .. bonds, thinking to involve P. in the -
a Gtt i. 7. 
"If tho world 
1ms your love, on 
it yon will spend 
your liYes; if 
truth bus your 
hearts, you will 
catch the blow 
that is made at 
it in yonI' own 
breasts, rather 
tban let it fall on 
it."-Gurllall. 
b Anon. 
consequences of their factions zeal. other.. Gospel, tlmt 
men might see that it was for a good thing that P. was thus a 
prisoner. what then P etc.,}·oom enough in B.o., and elsewhere, 
for all workers in the good cause. rejoice, P.'s desire for the 
spread of the Gospel is greater than his regard for his own com-
fort on the one hand, or his fame on the other. 
The lJ1'cachel's Qf the Gospel.-I. Those 'who preach Christ 
from bad motives-from enyy-because of some quarrel-in 
order to aeld affliction to some person. II. The true preachers 
-preaching from love-love to Ohrist-love to unconverted man. 
III. l'he result of all this. Ohrist is preached, and for that we 
shoul<l rej oice. b 
"TI'onb10 if! tt / R . .. . 7 7 . f C·· h' . h thin'" that \vill ), ,eJ01-Cwg'm tie In'cac 171l{J ~ hnst.-A wort y ll1l111ster, w 0 
cOJU~"-it.holltOUl' used to preach a week-day lecture in the city of London, heard a 
~!111; h,ut true person exprossing his regret .that it was so ill attended. "Oh, 
JO~ wIll.t1nott that is of little consequence," replied the minister "as the Gospel flpnngupwI Ion. . h db' .'. . 
ourselves." -Bp. IS l?reac c. y. severnl others In the same llE'lghbotll'llooc1; and III 
Patrick. such a sltnabon, for anyone to be yery desirous that people 
should· come and boar the Gospel from liim, instead of ot.hers, 
seelllS as unl'casonitb18 as jt "'ould be for one of the salesmen in n. 
largo shop to wish aU the customers to come to his pnl'ticnlar 
part of tho COllnter. If the customers com8 at all, und the J goods 
go off, In so for n,s be feels au interest in the prosl)ority of tho 
shop,he willl'cjnjce." . 
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19,20. salvation, a in him Christ and His Gospel will be ad: magnifying 
\'anced.& prayer .. Spirit, this seems .to point- to the aboye Christ. 
def. of salmtion in this place. according .. hope, this re'sult ~'02 C? L1!~' nll; 
f d th S · 't' . I d' h d' ~ O. IV. I, O. o yonI' prayers an e pm s me accor - WIt my eS11'0.: viii. 28. 
ashamed, for having-" a Jew, n Roman-espoused the cause of ~ "~clcnse fro 
C~:ist. b~ld~~~s, of sp~ech ~d act~on. Chri~t .. body,c rt~~~~~l~en!.~~ 
while, I au: Ill.uhI::> boc1~. life, liVIng for and to Chnst. death, "Preservution of 
ShOWlllg tue JOY, confidence, peace that the presence of Cluist his lifo "-(Bell-
ah"es. mellius, "Victory 
1:1 Christ 7nagn{ficd ·in our body.--I. In "hat sense Christ may be :~~ "_~Ji~'l enl~-
. ii' a . b:'l W b'd 'f Him h " ,,/( we u. mnguI e In our OCly. e may e sal to mugul y , ,\y en "His own !.'nl,a-
in our ~onduct '\~e set forth :-1. The purit.y of His la~-; 2. ~he tion in ~ spi1;itl~al 
perfectIOn of Hls character' 3. The blessedness of HIS serVIce' sense . . -J.cln-
,{ T' .' . ' toaldt, L1']htfoot. 
'J:. ne power of HIS grace. II. By whnt merrns thIS may be done. c 110. xiv. 7: S; 2 
We must :-1. Use our body as an instrument to fulfil His ~yill; CO. Y. 14, 15; 1 
2. Endure cheerfully ,,-lutteTer we may be called to suffer for His c~ vi, 20, 
sake. Address :-(i) The self-indulgingworlcl; (2) The inactive ;;hc~.~i~r ~~' htfto 
professor; (3) The achnncing Christian.-C. Simeon, liLA. "hom frect1o~ 
nTithout bopc.-Harlrr!?- Page once went through his Sabbnth- cannot T~lc!lse, 
school to get the spiI-itual census of the school. Coming to one t~~ Ph);,ICI!1D of 
of the teachers, he said, " Shall I put you dO""ll as having hope in d~cin: o~all~~t 
Christ?" The teacher replied, "No." "Then," said he very cure, find t!lO 
tenderly, "I will put you down as haTing no h01)e." He closed comforl?rof hIm 
his little book, and left him. Thnt was enough. God gave that :~omC~~~~Iec~~ 
young man's soul no rest till he found hC5pe through the cross. Golton. . 
, - . 
21. for .. Christ,n union 'Wit.h Him, devotion to His sernce.b liv~ng and 
to .. gain,c corporeal, mental, spiritual, eternal. G[Lin every dymg 
Wlly: better condition, employments, companions, place, rewards. a Ga. ii. 20; Col 
To die is gain.-This is true of the Christian :-I. Physic[Llly; iii. 3, 4. 
n. Mentnlly; ID. Momllyj IV. Socially; V. Eternally,(z- b Ellicott .. 
Christil1,i1. Iife.-These w'ords indicate :-' I. Entire ren01U1cement c Rc. xiv. 13. 
of self .. , II. Absolute devotedness to Chl-ist. Ohrist is worthy of d C. Payne. 
this :-1, Bec[Luselie is a Divine Person, in whom dwells all the e J. C. Jackson. 
fulness of the Godheacl bodily; 2. He is a Divine Saviour, and "Death only sup-
. has done aud suffered for us more than our gratitude !1ncl 'Service n~~e~n!~~iD~~~~~­
call ever repay.c-Christ, the believel"s gain in tife and dea.th.-I. able lamp of 
Christ is a true Christian's life. He is so :-1. A.s the efilcient life."-Colcridge. 
c[Luse-the Author and Preserver of that life; 2. As the believer f Dr. 1;uckney. 
lives not to himself, but to Christ-lives to Him as the vital prin- "To look npon 
ciple from ",hicb. he acts-as rus example-as His honour is his death as etcr-
main enc1. II. Death is gain to the gO(ll~" :-1. It ends all sin; 2. nity's birthdn,y, 
oJ is that which It ends all misery, sorrow, and fear; 3. It perfects all hlT:lces ; 4. mak0sitnot oulv 
It completes their happiness. Application :-(1) Consider the tolerable. lHit 
believer'S blessedness in life and death;. (2) L[Lbour to att!1in to ami a b 1 e. J/ie 
this happiness; (3) Be superior to fear of de!1t.h; (4) Estimate all ~~~~'ni :a~:;~~r~~~~~ 
, gain by this test-will it prove a g!1in in death?1 . arc "ords I ad-
, _ The gain of dying.-" I am no longer disposed," says a Jew ill mire more than 
writing to another, "to laugh at religion', or to plead that ~~:r ~~~~s f;~~ 
Ohristianitvhas no comforts in death. Iwitnessed the l!1st mo- a heathen's lips." 
. ments of my worthy g!1rdener, and wisl?- I m~y die his death; an~, -Leighton. 
'. if there is happiness in another life, this disciple of Jesus IS 
a!OsurecUy happy. When.the physician. told him he was in extreme 
danger, 'How,' saicl he, 'can that be, when Goel is my F[Lther, 
Jesus my Redeemer,henven my country, and death the messenger 
of peace? The grea.teE!t Tisk I run is to die, but to die is to enter 
into complete and endless bliss.' His last words 'Were, ' 1 die, but 
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"bidinga.nd 
depa.rting 
(l. 2 00. v. 8; 1 
·rh. h'. 17. 
b II His a pos. ca11-
ing and service 
to the 011., who 
are of fa.r greater 
importance to 
him than his own 
heart's desire, 
control his de-
cision."-BI·aune. 
cR. Sibbes. 
d 11': W: Wythe. 
"Death is ga.in 
in respect of the 
evils which it 
will nnnihiltl.te, 
and the aug-
mented sources 
of enjoyment to 
which it will con-
d u ct." - Dt·. 
WardlalD. 
abundant 
rejoicing 
a Lightfoot. 
b Ellicott. 
r. no. i. 11, 12; 
xv. 29. 
"Man must be 
prepared for 
every event of 
life, for there 
is nothing that 
is durable."-
J[~nander. 
d Dr. Wi.!e. 
united effort 
a Ep. iv. 1; Co1. 
i. J O. 
b Jude 3. 
'c I~. Ii. 12; Mo.. 
x.28. 
d 2 Th. i. 5-10. 
e 1 Po. iv. 13. 14. 
I! 'rhe :SuudaY'R 
what needs that trouble me? My Jesus is the true God, and 
eternal life.' " 
. 22-24. this .. labour, this realisation of Christ is the 
ground of my hope of fruitfulness as·, a believer and an AP9s. 
yet .. not, if I had to choose; I know not who 1 should prefer. 
for .. two, I am hemmed in on both sides. having .. Christ,a 
my natural, human wish .. bett~r, for me,-in respect of the gain. _ 
to .. flesh, to cling to my life,such as it is. is .. you,b to use 
tongue and pen in a cause who then had few such advocates!. 
Paul's strait.-I. His strait. II. The desires that caused this 
strait-spiritual-constant-not so much after happiness as holi.,. 
ness. III. The reasons for these desires :-1. To be' with Christ 
-better for me; 2. To live-more needful for you. IV. His re-
solution-after ali, being willing, for the good of the Church, still 
to abide here. There is happiness even here for a Chl'istian.c-
With Ghrist in glory.-I. What it is to be with Christ. To-I. 
Behold His presence; 2. Share ,His glory; 3. Enjoy His com-· 
munion. II. Why this is far better. Better-. 1. Bodies; 2. Souls; 
3. Company; 4. Employment; 5. Enjoyment; 6. Honours.d 
How a Christian can die.-Addison, after a long and manly, 
but vain struggle with his distemper, dismissed his physicians, 
and with them all hopes of life. But with his hopes of life, he 
dismissed not his concern for the living, but sent for a youth, 
who was nearly related, and highly accomplished. ' He came, and 
after a decent pause, the youth said, "Dear sir, you sent for m'e, 
I believe: I hope you have some commands; I shall hold them 
most sacred." Forcibly grasping the young man's hand, he 
softly said, " See in what peace a Christian can die." He spoke 
with difficulty, and soon expired. 
25, 26. ha.ving .. know, personal conviction.a for .. 
faith, for your furtherance in, and joy of the fait:g.b that,etc., 
"that you may have more matter for boasting in me." by .. 
again,!: by who their faith should be confirmed, and their joy 
increased. 
Unt'utored jaith.-Dr. Beecher, in his Autobiography, tells of a 
poor pious Indian woman whom he once knew on Long Island. 
He says that one fali, just before Thanksgiving, while standing 
on a hill near the beach, she saw a large flock of brant ea species 
of wild goose) flying over; and she said, "Oh that the Lord 
would give me one of those brant to keep Thanksgiving with! " 
Immediately a duck-hawk darted from a tree near by, and flying 
into the flock, struck one of them dead. It fell not far distant; 
and Betty went and picked it up, fully believing that the Lord 
had sent it to her for her Thanksgiving dinner. At another time, 
when she received a present of a basket of meat from an a.c-
quaintance, she said, "Thank the Lord for giving me this meat; 
and thank you, too~ Colonel Gardiner." d . 
27, 28. only, whatever, may happen. conversation,tJ de-
portment. be .. Christ, i.e., such as the Gospel should produce. 
that .. you, who he most desires. absent, a possibility. I .. 
affairs, spiritual condition. that .. spirit, that ye be firmly 
united. for .. Gospel,b to live manifest, promUlgate this faith. ' 
terrified,c Gk., not like scon·~d horses, made to start, or turn 
a\bout, spring aside. which-.. them, if they will but consider. 
an .. perdition,d that wit4 all their oruelty and pO""EI~ they are 
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more perturbed within, tha.n YOll without~ but .. you, it is sermon It\&abnt 
also a token. of .. God,t He who gives this calmness indicates ~~t h~~~~!s:w~f 
. thereby His purpose of saTIng you. life is a. cOlltiuu-
Let your conversation be as becometh the GospeL-What sort of ed sermon un 
t · . h' b h h G h . Th tlle week long." a. con,ersa Ion IS tIs-as· ecomet t e ospel of C nst? e -LeiahtoTl. 
Gospel is-· 1. Very simple-in like manner should we be; II. Pre- "It does not. 00-
eminently trne-.gold without dross-without the jewel of trut.h come nny living 
our lives will be valueless; ill. Fearless-we must be equally mnn to sny, 
• This will not 
unflj)lching; IV. Very gentle; mark this spirit in its founder- hnppentome."-
let us seek to 'win others by gentle words and ncts; V. Loving; Me7lander. 
the message of love to a fallen race-lo,e and union is required "It Is bctter for 
among the saints; VI. Holy-for Christ's so.ke let us be holy ~v~~~~~Il~)~oh~: 
too.! . opponent~. thnn 
Moderation in Christian living.-There is a dreadful ambition to conquer in-
abr.oad for being" genteel." We keep up appearances, too often justicebyuncon-
stitutional 
at the expense of honesty ; and, though we may not be rich, yet means."-Sal/1Ist. 
we must seem to be so. We must be "respectable," though only "It is nolJle, and 
in the meanest sense-in mere vulgar outward show. We have regarded as the • 
not the courage to go patiently onward in the condition of life in ~~~~~t, D~tfo~~ 
which it has pleased God to call us; but must needs live in some and individuals, 
faihionable st,ate to which we ridiculously please to call our- to keep .fait~ in 
selves, and all to satisfy the vanity of that unsubstantial genteel ~fli:~~t~~ t;;;~' - . 
world of which we form a part. There is a constant struggle and f Sp~7·geo~. . 
pressure for front seats in the social amphitheatre; in the midst g Smi7es. .. 
of which all noble self-denying resolve is trodden dO'wn and "~nwardrehglOn 
. . ' WIthout an ont-
many fine natures are mevltably crushed to q.eath. What waste, ward show of it 
wbat misery, what bankruptcy' ~ome from all this ambition to is. like a tr~e 
'-.. dazzle ot. hers with the glare of apparent worldly success, we need WI1thou t Ifrmt, 
t d 'b Th . h' ult h th 1 . t/.se ess' an( out .. no escn e. e mlSC levous r.es s s ow emse ves In a ward 'show of 
thousand ways-in the rank frauds committed by men who dare religion without 
to be dishonest, but do not dare seem poor; and in the desperate ~wa!d sincerity 
dashes at fortune, in which the pity is not so much for those who ~t~~:te abet::~ 
fail, as for the hundreds of innocent families who are so often lifeless."-VenniTlg. 
involvecl in their ruin." . 
29; 30. given, appointed, granted as a favour. believe ,a 
and enjoy the fruits of faith. but .. sake,b and' thus show to 
nil that your faith is fro God. conflict, wit~ opposers. which 
. . me, they were joined to him by common trials, as well as 
faith. 
Gifts on Chri,~t's behalf.-I. To believe in Him,-faith is God's 
gift on Christ's behalf, who purchased for us the grace of faith. 
. II. To suffer for His sake. This is-I. A great bonour; 2. A 
great advantage-we may be serviceable to God and convert 
others by this; 3. A thing which will receive a great reward.c 
Overcoming jaith.-We read in history of one in departed days 
who fancied that he had accomplished this hard task. He carried 
his victorious arms over every region of the then known earth: 
he subjugated king after kjng, and brought nation after nation 
beneath his sway, and then fancied that he had "overcome the 
world." He felt it sad to think that his heroic task was done, 
. and wept that there were no more worlds to conquer. Oh, far 
astray, far mistaken! There was one world to conquer yet, to 
which that conqueror was a slave; a world to overcome which 
~he arms of Alexander were of no avail: for "this is the victory 
that overcometh the world, even our faith." d 
believing 
and suffering 
a Ep. ii. 8 . 
b Ms.. v. 11, 12; 
Ac. v.41. 
"Few are able, 
by their own re-
flections, to draw 
tbe line between 
vice and virtue, 
or to sepl1mte the 
useful from the 
useless; many 
learn experience 
by wbat bappens 
to others."-Taci-
tus. 
c M. Henry. 
d Dr. A. K. BoVd. 
union 
a 2 Co. i.15; 2 Th. 
ii. 16, 17. 
b Ep. iii. ]9. 
PHILIPPIANS. [Gap. it 1-4 • 
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OHAPTER THE SECOND. 
1, 2. if .. anY,11 who he takes for granted there are. consola-
tion, exhortation. if .. love,b comfort springing: from lovo. 
if .. Spirit,c fl'. His presence andeommunion. bowels, ten,der 
mei'cies. mercies, compassions. fulfil, fill up, complete. like-
c 2 Co. xiii. 14; minded,rl minding, caring for, the same thing; agreement in 
1 Co. iii. 16; Ro.opinion, aim, etc. love, to Ohrist,and ea. other.( one .. mind,e 
viii. 16. unitedly pondering the same thing. . 
d Ro. xii. 16; xv. l'he 1'oyal image of the Christian 'Who conseC1'ates his life to tlle 
5, Lord.-I. Humility of heart is his· costly adornment. II. The 
e 1 Co. i. 10; 1 blessing of love is -his joyful delight. III. Pleasing God is his 
Pe. iii. 8. exalteel aim. IV. Harvesting of the seed is his heavenly reward.f---, 
:':;t~~e~~t~r~~ Oonsolation in Glwist.-Is there any consolation in Ohrist? I ask: 
brothers, never r. The young convert. II. The active and laborious Ohristian. 
to part in anger III. The afflicted Ohristian. IV. The dying Christian. V. The 
Or in del1th."- glorified saints. VI. You-what is yonI' answer? Inferences: 
:Schiller. (1) Bless God for this unspeakable gift j (2) What enemies t4ey 
-" Let him, from 
tho beginning to 
the closing scene, 
maintn,in tho 
chn,racter he luis 
!tssumed, and be 
in eyery wn,ycon-
sistent." - Horace. 
f Zeiss. 
g s: Lqvil1gton. 
11 Weir. 
"Uniformity is 
not the mind 01' 
manner of God." 
-Guthrie. 
are to themselves who are enemies to Christ; (3) How greatly 
they misrepresent who describe religion asgloomy; (4) Let your 
lives declare this gift; (5) If there be such consolation in Ohrist 
now-wh(1t must heaven 1;>e?g 
EvangeUcal 'wtity.-Very true, there are minor differences, but 
yet there is real unity. Ours is not a unity like that of the waters 
of a stagnant pool, over .which the purif3Ting breath of heaven 
sweeps in vain. Ours is ilOt the unity of darkness, like the cloud-
covered midnight sky, where neither moon nor star appeal·s. Oms 
is not a unity of a forceel conformity, such as is found in polar 
seas, where eternal winter has locked up the waves in fetters; 
but, rather, the unity of Evangelical Protesbllnts is like the fonntain 
flo\ving ever fresh ancl free fro111 tho rock ;1ike the !'a,inbow that 
combines the seven prismatic colours -into ol1eglorious nrch of 
promise spanning the heavens; like old ocean's unfettered. flow as 
its "raves rush ill all their majesty and might" distinct as the 
.billows, but one as the sea." h 
humility 3, 4. let .. vainglory,1I au ill motive destroys-the virtue of 
the c1eed. but .. mind,t> in humility. better, superior in 
a Ga. Y. 26; Jl1. tIt t 1 k thO iii. 14. a en , e C. 00 • '. lngs,c as though wisdom would die, and 
the work cease, with him. but .. others, awarding to them the 
'b 1 Pe. v. 5; Ep. pmise that is due. 
;iV.21. OIL]' own and others' things.-I. What·do these words prohibit? 
c Ro, xv. 2; 10o. 1. What do they forbid ?-supreme regard for our own things-the 
x. 2'1, 33; xiii. 5. closing of the eye, the heart, and the hand to the affairs of others; 
"Still thero aro /2. "Why is this forbid<;len ?-beca~se it is not God-like-it trans-
a fow Bpil'itfl gresses the laws which demnnd love-it becometh not the Gospel 
upon earth so of Christ-it is personally injurious. n. 'Vhat do they require? 
~~~~~d all~S co~~ 1., Sympathy ~ith others; 2. Reac1~ness to defend and servo 
contro all 1'0- others; 3. AYOIdance of all that WIll dalllnge otbors. III. To 
gl1rd~ on t.hcir what extent' nro these obligatory?-to every man-howevor rich-
?Wn.l.ntel'est,'ox- however POOl'. Oonclusion: The'text-(l) Illust,mtcs tho pl'flctical (.lusl\o of 1,110 1 t f N T t t t h' ()) E h'b't 1 . 1 l'cHtofmn.nkiml," C In,rae ,81' 0 ew os 'nmen eac lng; ~ !JX lIS a Tory lIg 1 
-lJerkelev. stmltlarcl of COllll11ct, and leads us wlJere wo m11y hom' Ohrist's 
voice; (3) Shows that' a selfish man cannot be a thorough and 
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consistent Christian; (4) Exalts before onr eyoo the' dispensntiol! ! d S. Martill. 
~o which it l)clongs.c/ " Men nre so ('m~ 
Self-sClcrificillrl killdncss.-A. fire hn;vin fY broken ont. in a ymane ployed. about 
of Denmark one of the inliabitnnts tt p~or man "as ycry acti~o thomseh-es, that 
'. . .' . " . '. ~ \ they ba,e llot 
1ll nfford,lll~ nssl~tance; bU, ,t eyery end, eaYOllr to e~.tingUlsh the \ leisure to dis-' 
flames "as III vam. A.t length ho "as ~old that his Oml house tingubh nn~ 1'0-
"as ill danger, :tlle1 that if he wishec1 to 's:we his furniture, not In e1 t r a t,eh! nbt.o t :, t b I ~t If Th' th' ..' -~ " I ot leI'S; w Ie IS a Dl?mCll \\<15 ·0 e 0;,., ero IS some lDg.mole pleclOL,o,. the cau~e why 
reI,)lied he, ',' that I must fi,rst save. ,MY poor SIck neIghbour IS \ great merit, join-
not able to help himself; he "ill be ,lost if I do not assist him: eu to grent mo-
l ~ h '1' C\ l' H flO - t h' . hb .' h desty, mny be a am 5U10 e 1'e 18S upon me. C ow ·0 IS nOlg OUI souse, 10nO'time before 
rushed, at the hazard of his life through the flames, and cOllyeyed \ it i; disco,ered." 
the sick man in his fums to a place of safety. A society at -La Bruyere. 
COl)enh~gen shO\vecl t.heir approbation of his conduct by presenting 
him with n. silYer cnp filled with Danish crowns. 
5, 6. let .. Cbrist,a take Him us yOlli' pattern of humility. the ?lind of 
being .. God, b SUbsisting in the form of God; a ref. to His pre- C~1rlSt 
incarnate existence. thought .. God,c "did not deem His a}l!1._xi. 2n; J~. b~ing :> on a~ d equality with God a thing to be seized on, or to be I ~tl~. i'J~. ~i.PG~· u. 
grusped at.. ~. .' b Jo. i. ] 14; Col. Ill~arnate Dezty.-I: \Ye are clire?tec1 to a state 1ll WhICh Je~us 1.]5; H~. i. 3. 
5Uwlstec1 before partlcl1lar acts wblch He performec1, and whIch "J 2') 23' 
renders those acts so interesting and extraordinary,-he was in ~v.oD ;v~. 30. ' 
" the form of God," and, as such, possessed all the proroinen t and ~ Ell'coit 
distinct Di"\ine attributes: 1. Splendour; 2. Title; 3. AgencY-I \f 1 'M' t 
He is acknowledgccl Creator, Ruler, Judge; 4. Hetjnue; 5. Wor- ~th~r h~~~~!t 
ship-" Him only shull ye serye." II. The series of actsto which \ M!1j est y ~~? 
,we mnst attend, deriving their significance and peculinrity from tench us humllll-
t1•• • 't f eh . t 1 H d'l k t t' ty hath t lUS '.111S preTIous sta e a n8:. e H not see - 0 re am an bl~ml.Jled HiIl1-
appearance of Diyine glory and e()~equalit}·; 2. He divesteel Him- self. how wicked 
self of the ensigns of Divine nature and government; 3. He t; thing will it bo 
enterecl upon a course of responsible subordination; 4. He united 101: If '~~~ l;~ 
Himself to human nature by a. perfect incflTllation; 5. He stooped ~\~~~e i ted."-
to the most extreme depression of state; 6. He rednced Himself Bernard. 
to the necessity of death; 7. He yieldecl to death in a peCUlilll' eDr.R.W'.Hamil-
form. Learn :-(1) How llc1mirable is the' expedient of the ton. 
Saviour'S incarnation; (2) What a sublime example is atIorded by f Flarel. 
the conduct of the Sa,iour.c ,. To be bumble 
Injluence of the innct life.-" The lVe must deYelope the in- to suporiorn; is 
divic1ual. Oh, as little centres of influence let us make it our duty; to equals, i" courtci-5y; to first "ork to foster and exhibit this principle of life-giving union inferiors, is 
with Christ Himself. Thus indeed may we 'mako our lives nobleness; ani!. 
sublime,' ancl effect more for the advancement of the Idngc10m of to (Lll, Harety; it 
Christ thnn if we had the eloquence of the greatest orators." As heing (L -nrtt1e, '0 thl1t, for nIl her 
you "ould be lovely in the sight of God, strive to be Christ-like. lowliness, com-
Certllinly it is the Spirit of Christ within you, nonc1 the beauty of mamleth those 
Ch h h I k I I th souls it stoops , rist upon you," ic on y can ma"e you ove Y; . e more you to."-Sir T. Yo're. 
resemble Him in holiness, the more will you mnonifest of true 
excellence; an(l the more frequent and spiritunl your communion 
with Christ, the more of the loveliness of Christ \I.·ill be stampell 
upon your spirits, chnonging you into the sttme image fTom glory 
to gloryJ ", 
7, 8. but .. reputation, a emptied, or stripped Hims?lf. an?-I h~i1ity of , 
servant,b by tn.king the form of a serv[l.ut; a servant s c~DCh-1 ChrIst ' 
tion and labour. likeness,c He was !lO mere man. fashIon, J a Is.liit 3. 
"'-
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'. , 
outward appearance, mode of life. he .. h~mself,d still further 
in the course and' conclusion of His ilie 'on earth. death,e 'even' 
unto death. even .. cross, J yea, death on the cross. . 
c He. ii. 14, 17; Christ humbled.-I. .m His incarnation,-theRuler of all 
iv. 15. brought to the state of a creature-to the state of an inferior 
d 2 Co. viii. 9. creature, a man not an angel-at a. time when this state was 
e J o. x. 17, 18. stained by sin-to be scorned by men-put at a distance from His 
I Ga.. iii. 13i He. Father, and the joys of heaven-born on earth of obscure parents. 
xii. 2. II. In His ilie-persecution in His infancy-born in a stable-. 
"Humility, that poverty in worldly things-tempted of Satan-ungratefully re'· 
low, sweet root, ceived by the world. m. In His death-the death of the cross From which all 
hea.venlyvirtues -a malefactor'sdeath.l' 
shoot."-Moot·e. Humility not contemptible.-Humility did not make John the 
"Modest humili- Baptist contemptible; but when he refused the name of a prophet, 
ty is beauty's Christ saith that he was more than a prophet. Humility did not 
crow~ for. the make Moses contemptible; but as he was the mildest man upon . 
t~~~tlfUI- t~' a. earth, so he was the greatest upon earth., Humility did not make a~dshrinksf~~ David contemptible; but when he humbled himself he said unto 
itl.'l own power." Michal, "I will be more humble yet, and lowly in mine own sight, 
-Schiller. yet thou and thy maids shall honour me." As Christ ceased not 
9 F(at'el. to be a' King because He .was like a servant, nor to be a Lion be-
h II. SmitTt. cause He was a Lamb, nor to be a God because He was made man, 
,The more pros-
per i t Y a. man 
enjoys, the' more 
hum ility God 
enjoins. 
exaltation 
of Christ 
a Is. Hii. 12; Mo.. 
xxviii. 18;' He. ii. 
9; Ep. i. 20, 21. 
bBengel. 
eRe. Y. 13; 1 Co. 
xv. 24,25. 
d J o. xiii. 13;, Ac. 
ii. 36; Ro. xiv. 9 ; 
1 Co. viii. 6. 
t Light/oot. 
nor to be a Judge, because He was judged; so man doth not lose 
his honour by humility; but he shall be honoured for his humility, 
as the son was honoured when he was humbled (Luke xv. 18-. 25). 
Thus humility hath found that which pride sought; like 'little 
David, which was least accounted of, and yet got the victory, yea, 
when no man durst enco~nter with the giant (1 Sam. xvii. 28).h 
9-11. wherefore ... , him,a the result of self-renunciation 
and self-abasement of Christ, name, i.e., dignity and praise.b 
bow, fear, adoration. of .. earth,c i.e., of all creation. con-
fess,d " proclaim with thanksgiving."I: . 
rpM name oj Jesus.-I. In its lowest use, a name isa sign 
affixed to a thing fortbe purpose of distinguishing it from every 
other thing. II. With regard to persons, names are at first, 
therefore, the simple means of identification. III. In process of 
time, however, they become intimately connected with things 
about us-our personal qualities-our experiences-our character 
generally-and sometimes they are used to indicate whole depart, 
ments of human development-Cresar-Bonaparte-Alexande.r~ 
Raphael-Milton-Judas-Nero .. IV. From this thought,we come 
f H. Jv. Beecher. nearer to some conception of what the text has declared-the 
g A. Butler. name of Christ-representing all that is beautiful, lovely, admir-
able, intelligent, effective- all good centres around that name-
that name which can ne'\er fail or lose its power.f 
"All the world; 
nIl tbri.t we are, 
. and all that we 
ha VO, our bodies 
and our souls, 
our actions and 
our Bufferings, 
our conditions 
at home, our ac-
cidonts abroad, 
om' mn.uy sins, 
and our Beldom 
virtues, are as 80 
many arguments 
tomn,lceour Boulu 
d.well low in the 
Ghr~st teacl~e? hum.ilit.y.-He voluntarily mourned, because 
mournmg hun:lhates, and He woulJ be humble jRe daily suffered, 
because suffermg subdued the pride of human hearts, and He 
\:ould teach us to accomplish thai conquest. It was the humilia-
tIon of a God to take our nature at all; it was the humiliation of a 
man tO,crucify that nature daily. He knew, what sages had failed 
to see, that it was loftiest when lowest j that as it sunk to humble- .~ 
ness, it rose in glory. And thus the model of all He taught, 
Himself "the first-born from the dead." He soared to heaven 
~ith a spirit lowly'as the grave He left: thus beats there, at the 
rlght·hand of the Majesty on high, a human heart-the heart of 
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an~enth:Coned King-more softly subdued to mercy, more meekly deep va.lJ.ey of 
patient, than Qver sorrowed among the loneliest solitudes of earthly hum iIi t y." -
afiliction.r .' Jtremy Taylor. 
, .. 12, 13. 8.S •• obeyed,eras ye have been obedient to God. working out 
not .. only, ye need not the prompting of my presence. work salvation 
•• trembling,b be nervously anxious to be and do right. for .. a Jo. vi. 28, 2f). 
you,~ this is your encouragement, that the work within is a work bHe.iv.lli 2Co. 
of God. both .. pleasure,d He supplies the impulse, and, viLI; 2Pe. i. 10; 
through you, He performs the work. To Him, 'therefore, be all He. vi.H, 12; iv. 
the praise. l. 
PC1jecting salvation.-I. The Christian's work-the completion C 2 Co. iii. 5; Ep. 
of his salvation'. . II. His spirit~reverenee and self-distrust. ii. 8, 9. 
m. His warning and encoliragement.t-Your own salvation.-It d Pro xvi. 1; J c. 
::axii.39; He. xiii. 
is "your own salvation," because it must be wrought out-I. In 20, 21. 
yourself, your own self; II. By yourself, your own self,-that is, e J. w: Ooombs, 
by you, God working in you; III. For your own self -what you B.A. -, 
sow that will you reap. f, 10. Wills, M.A. 
Wo1'l:ing out salvation.-It is but too common with some pro- "AloneHeworks 
fessors, under a pretence of magnifying the grace of God, to in 0.11, yet He 
. excuse their want of zeal, and their negliCTence in the duties of o.lone seems not 
. religion, by pleading that they can do nothfug without the sensi- towork."-TMm-
ble influence of grace upon their minds.-" I once heard," adds Mr. :~; k 
Buck, "a zealous minister (now with God) talking in his sleep, religiO:eO~~s~ 
. which \Vas a "Very customary thing with him, and lamenting this ness, God will 
disposition in some professors, which he thus repro"Ved: I I am a m a k e it::> u r 
poor creature~ say~ one; and I can do nothing, says another. No, ~l~~~c;:ess.' -
and I am afraid you do not 'Want to do much. I know you have' . 
no strength of your own, but how is it you do not cry to the 
. ' strong for strength ?' " 
14-' 16. do .. things,a needful, right, however humble the the Word 
work, or difficult. murmurings,b probe ref. to Israelites. dis- ofille 
putings, inward questionings. that .. be,c that ye may be a Ja. v. 9. 
regarded as. harmless, pure. the .. ·rebuke,d irreproachable. b 1 Co. x.l0. 
crooked ~ . perverse,e" in ref. to their moral obliquity and their c Ma. v.45; Ep. v. 
distorted spiritual growth."! among .. worldg [i. 24J. hold- 1. 
ing ; . life,h manifesting the Gospel by living and preaching the d 1 Pee ii. 12. 
Word, fro whom they have life. in .. Christ, day of judgment. e Da. xnii. 5. 
that .. v~in,i but find that his zeal is productive of hoped for f Ellicott. 
results. . . 
Lights in the world.-These lights are intended-I. To make f} Ma. V. 14, 16, 
manifest~a Christian should so live as that all may see Christ Ep. v.~. 
reflected in his daily actions. II. For guidance-we are to hold h Jo. VI. 63. 
forth to those in darkness the Word of life. III. For warning- i 1 Th. ii. 19. 
there are many false lights in the world, shown by the wreckers k 0. H. Spurgeon., 
of Satan, but place you the right light on the rock. IV. As alD. Longtoill, 
cheering influence-Christians· should carry sunshine where"Ver M.A. 
they go.k-Ghristian lights.-. How may we shine best as "lights "The Apostle, 
in the world? " I. By having in our hearts God's love and truth. perhaps, o.lludes 
n. By not conce~ling the light. III. By possessing the reflector ~~~ert: w~io~~ 
-a blameless life-good works. IV. By frequently trimming and were built at the 
feeeling the lampJ-The duty of private Christians to teach the entrance of the 
Gospel to others.-I. The duty-" to hold forth the V! ord of life. 'f' ~~~~Ok~t b~!! 
This Gospel is " the Word of life." 1. To those In a state 0 ing on them, to, 
moral. and spiritual death. 2. To those that are pardoned. II. direct the ma.rl-
The chief and appointed ways of performing this duty. 1. By the ner in da.rk and 
'. 
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~tormy nights to public and, standing ministry of the Gospel. 2. By the working 
u, safe and qniet together of all Ohristians. 3. By the w'orking of' private Ohris-
havon."-Beza. ' tinns, by educating the POOl', by discourse and conversation, by 
m ])1'. Leijcllild. ertrnest i'emoiistrance, personal'entreaty, and renewed appeal; by 
"A m(Ln Wit1lOl1t visiting the sickm '. , 
religion is like lIi ani-f"est,Ing" the li-l'e oif Oh?·ist.--For no greater good' can be con-: 
' a horso without /' " 
8. bridle."-Anon. fen'ed on a State than that men should be intimate, and 'well 
::;elf-sa.Cl'ificA 
, ..a Ac. xx. 24; Col. 
" i.24. 
b O. Simeon, 11I.A. 
I' ReI i g ion, 
though it hath 
it,s infancy, yet 
h!1th it no olu 
age: while it is 
in its minority, 
it is always {II 
motu; but when 
it comes to its 
maturity and full 
age, it will al ways 
be in gil iete; it is 
then always t,ho 
sam e,u,nd its 
years fail not, 
but it shall en-
uure for ever."-
John Smith. 
Timotheus 
a Ja. iy. 15; Jo. 
x.30. 
b ]\Ia. xvi. 24; 2 
Co. v. 15; 1 Co. 
x.33. 
"As tho hoart 
ad \' ances in 
gmce, so it grows 
more pU,blic-
Ap iritod. 'The 
higher a 111fln as-
cends a hill, t.he 
1(Ll'ger will he his 
,prospect." --G IlI'-
na1l. 
c Dr. P((lI.~OIl, 
" Thebost.inheri-
mnco that n. 
,fathor can lonvo 
to his chi1<lrol1, 
Itnd which if! su-
. perior to allY 
patrimony, is the 
acquainted ,with each other!s character. Since, where a light is 
nO,t reflected from their good works in the face of each other, but 
where a moral darkness is around them, there we arc sure to finel 
thn,t 110 one receives propedy' the honour due to his worth. It is 
meel;, then, that . every man should exei·t himself ne~er to appear 
to anyone to be of the base metal, but always artless and true. 
117, 18. offered, poured ont, Te£. t.o pouring out of his blood 
as' n martyr. upon .. faith, he hopes that bis death may have 
the effect of strengthening their faith, a'ud l)l'cpare them for 
heaven. r .. all,a he would rejoice in auything that would be 
a service to them. for .. me, that his death would be a gain to 
him and a benefit to them. 
.Ministcrial zeal dcpictcd.-I. What the event was which is here 
so glfJ>dly welcomed :-1. The' eyent it~f was a martyrdom; 2. 
This Paul welcomed as a ground of joy. -II. What the welcoming 
of such an event should teach us :-,.1. The value oitha 'soul; 2. 
The wonderful love of Christ to our sinful race; 3. The proper 
character of a Ohristian minister.b 
Self-sacrifice.-Two boats, some time ngo, were sent ont from 
Doyel' to relieve a vessel·· in distress. The fury of the tempest 
overset one of them, whIch contained three sailots, and one of 
them sunk. The two remaining sailors were floating 011 the deep; 
a rope was throwlii'o one··of them from the other boat, but he 
refused it, crying out,' "'Fling it to Tom, he is just ready to go 
down.; I can last some time --longer." They did so; Tom was 
drawn into the boat. The rope was then flung to the generous 
tar, just in time to saye him from drowning also. 
19-23. 1-.. ' Jesus,~ ii'it'may be His will, and for His glory. 
likeminded, ,''lith myself in this respect. who .. state, and 
w?ose care migl;t,. othenyise be l)el'fnnc~ory. all; wh.o are now 
WIth me, except Ilmotheus. own, proflt, glory, safety. not .. 
Christ's,h 'i.e., the welfare of His canse and people at all personal 
costs and hazarc1s. ye .. him, ye know his well tried character. 
as .. father 1 loying, obec1iellt, entering into his father's work 
and spirit. in,-for. so -: . me, wnat issues my present affairs 
will hav.e. _ . _ ' _ 
CO/let'!'n for thc spiritual- 7t:ants of mcn.-I. The situation of 
m[1ukiwl ,ill a moral find rrligions view, is such fiS onght to 
[1\\,fl,l;:ell Uw ll11nffeeted conce1'll of good nEll. II. Men who 
proverly Cfll'O for the Rpiritnfll state-of their fellow beings fire 
l'nl'cly to bo found,-this wns the case in PCtUPS time-it is so 
now, though in a less degree than formerly. III. Some of the 
principnl cans8soft.l~is n:UCOllcern: 1. An 11l~rdhJate find criminal 
soH-love; 2. 'rho prevalonce' of rinhelief; R. Dcspondency.c 
'l'hiJlI.·in,rJ only, Qf gt:~f.-.-Of·nll thni; hnve tried the selfish 0xped. 
ment, lot one C01110 forth and snv h6 has sncceedec1. Ho thnt bas 
11111(le gold his idol-has it 's-aiisfiedhim? He that has toiled in 
the fields of ambition-has he been repaid? He that has ran-
, 
i 
I 
I c I: 
r 
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sackede\"ery t.heatre of sensual enjoyment-is he content? Can I glory of his vir-
anv answer iu the affirmative? Not one. And when his con- tno [lnd nohle 
science shall ask him and ask it will ""'here are the' hungr'" deeds; to dis· 
. '. '. ..1? gT'acewh. ou .... ht 
whom you gave meat? the thirsty, whom yon gave dnnk? the to be regarded ae 
stranger, whom you sheltered?, the. naked; whom YOU clothed? base and im-
the prisoned whom vou visited? the sick whom Jon ministered pious."-Cicero. 
unto?" how' will he v feel, when he must' answer, "I have done d Dr. Johnson. " 
none of these things,-I thought only for myself 1 ".1 
24-27. trust, confident. I .. shortly, he trusted that he Epaphro-
would be able soon to folio"\\" Timotb;y. Epaphroditus a (Vcnus- ditus 
like, bcaHtiflll), 1)08. El)aphras, a ColoEsirUl.b Nothing certainly a Ph. h". 18. 
known of him, beyond this passage:' 'because .. sick, he was bel . ~ . 1 o . 1. I ; IV. 2; 
sorry that their trials should be increased by a knowledge of his. Phile. 23. 
he .. death, his illness "\\"as likely to be fatal. but .. him,r. 
restoration to health, one form of Divine mercy. and not, etc.,d 
mercy to those "\\"ho are dear, to be regarded as a mercy to us. 
Epaplzroditlls.-I. His sickness-nigh :unto· death. II. The 
sorrow of the Philippians on hearing of this-they loyed and re-
spected him. III. His recovery-" God had mercy on him"-
they could ill spare so good a minister. IV. His desire to visit 
the Philippians. V. Paul's recommendation of him-he caught 
his illness in the holy work, therefore they should esteem ancl 
reyerence him more.C 
. Human friendship transiellt.-. For my own part, I found such 
friendships, though warm enough in thell' cummencement, sur-
prisingly liable to extinction; anc1 of seven or eight whom I bad 
selected for intimates out of about three hunili:ec1, in ten yel1l's' 
time not one was left me. The tIuth is that there may be, and 
"often is, an attachment of one boy to another that looks very like 
friendship, and while they are in circumstances that enable them 
mutually to oblige and assist each other, promises well and bids 
fair to be lasting-but they are no sooner separated from each 
,other, by entering into the world atJarge, than other connections 
and new employments, in which they no longer share together, 
efface the remembrance of "\\"hat passed in earlier days, and they 
become strangers to each other for ~yer. Add to this, the man 
frequently differs so much from the 'boy-his prfuciples, manners, 
temper, and conduct, undergo so great an alteration-that we no 
longer recognise in him our old playfellow, but find him utterly 
unworthy and unfit for the place he once held in our affectionsf 
28-30, carefully, diligently. The sending precipitated by 
the news he had heard of their sorrow, who the presence of E. 
might allay. receive .. Lord; "bee. "of his' relation to me and 
youin Christ. all, every form, degree, and proof. reputation, 
honour for sake of their work and character. for .. death, his 
zeal for Christ had exposed him to imminent c1anger. not .. 
me,n his service to Paul was the expressiun of his zeal for Christ. 
The S1lccom' of t.he saints.-This is-I. A work of Christ-en-
joinec1-exemp1i~ed-commendcd by Him; n. A work of sacrifice 
-requiring not only the remmciation of ease and comfort-but 
often of health and lile; 111. A work of honour-those who un-
dettake it a.re justly esteemed-their preservation is [l, source of 
JOY to the Ohurc11.& . 
~Frl1ternal aft'cction.-The Emperor Augnstus hn.ving taken 
.Adiatol'iges, a wprince of Cappac1ocia, together ""ith his wife and 
ehildrcn, in war, n~c11ccl them to Ro~?Jn triumph, gave orders 
cPs. ciii. 2-4; 
cm. 21; c:s:yi. 15. 
dIs. xxtiL S. 
"Li,e as if ] on 
were rescued 
from death, and 
seize flceting en. joyments, and 
t h u s yon r r e-
covered life will 
not have lost 11 
Single day."-
ilfm·lial. 
eM. IIe7wy. 
f COll:per. 
"If thy friends 
be of better qual-
ity than 'thyself, 
thou· mayest be 
sur e "o'f two 
things: the first, 
that they will be 
more careful to 
keep thy counsel, 
because the y 
hayemore toIose 
than thou hast: 
the second, they 
will esteem thee 
for thyself, and 
not for that 
which thou dost 
P 0 sse s s." -
Raleigh. 
a Mo,. xx,. 36, 
40. 
"Friendship 
only truly exists 
where men hr1r-
monise in their 
"Vie'vt.> of things 
human and Di-
vino, accompani-
ed with the 
greatest love and 
esteem; I know 
not .. ..-hcthcr, with 
the C\xceptiou of 
wiRc1om, tllcgod:; 
have given us 
llnything better!' 
-Cil.'el'o. 
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b ])r. J. Lyth. . that the father and. the ·e1<1er of the brothers should be slain •. 
. c Percy Anec. The ministers of . execution, on coming to the place of confine- . 
"He who ma1i- ment, inquired. which was the. eldest 1. On this; there arose an 
ci ously' tll.-kes earnest contention between the two young princes, each of them 
wvaptage of the affirming himseU to be the elder, that, py his own death,- he 
\< unguarded mo-' might preserve the life of his brother. When they had continued ... 
ments of friend-
ship, isnofarther this heroic and fraternal emulation for some time, the afflicted 
from kn!l.very mother with much difficulty prevailed on her son Dytentus, that 
~~~e~~eOf ~~t:ri.~ he would permit his younger brother to die in his stead, hoping 
ing from the that by him she might still be sustained. When Augustus was 
first of night.".....,. told of this example of brotherly love, he regretted his severity, 
.La1Jater. and ga.ve an honourable support to the mother and her surviving 
rej oice in the 
Lord 
a 1 Th. v.16. 
b 2 Pe. L 12, 13 . 
cMeyer. 
d Calvin. 
e Wieseler. 
f Ma. vii. G; Ga.. 
v.15. 
g Ro. it 28; Ga.. 
v.2; vi.13. 
h RD. ii: 29; Col 
ii. 11; De. x. 16. 
iJo. iv. 24; Ro. 
vii. 6. 
"The" 'Dature of 
the wicked is in 
general fickle 
and variable. 
While they are 
engaged in their 
cvil deeds, they 
11o.ve resolution, 
nnd more than 
enough. When 
they have ac-
complished their 
foul nets, then it 
is that they be-
gin to feel the 
difference be-
tween right and 
. 'vrong."-Juvenal. 
Ie Bp. Bevert'dge. 
I Beecher. 
confidence in 
the flesh 
a Ge. xvii. 12. 
b Ac. xxvi. 4, 5. 
~ Ac, viii. 3 i ix. 
l i Ga. i. 13, 14. 
son.C 
,r CHA.PTER THE ·THIRD. 
-1~3. rejoice,a -a' need1Ul exhortation aft. what he had just 
said abo himself, etc. write ... things,b either things just bef. 
written: c or, oral communications made to Phils. personally; d 
or, recently communicated to Tim. and Ephr.e grievous, irk-' 
. some. beware, observe. dogs,l,the impure. e'vil workers, . 
breeders of mischief. con cision,g a contemptuous ref. to mere 
nand-wrought mutilation. circumcisionh [ili.277J. which 
. . spirit i [ii. 249J. _ . 
. Rejoice in the Lord.-I. What it is to rejoice,-to be filled with 
delight, which is either~l. Bodily or sensitive:"-" pleasure;" 2. 
Rational or spiritual. II. What it is to rejoice in the Lord: 1. 
God was pleased, at first, to order the· soul of man, so that it had 
a natural tendency to the nature of God; 2 •. The soul, being 
disordered by sin, is apt to rejoice ill nothing but externals; 3. 
It is therefore God's will that we labour to rejoice in Him. III. 
How it appears that we ought, and may thus rejoice. Fl·om-1. 
Scdpture; 2. Reason. 1I 
Worship a.;ffected by the place.-Many of our churches defy 
Protestantism.. Grand cathedrals are they, which make us shiver 
as we enter them. The windows "are so constructed as to exclude 
the light, and inspire a religious awe. The walls are of stone, 
making us think of our last home. The ceilings are sombre, and 
the pews coffin-coloured. . Then the services are composed to 
t~ese circumstances; the hu~hed music goes trembling along the 
msles; and men move, softly, and would on no account put on 
their hats before they reach the door; ·~but., when they do, they 
take a long breath, and have such a Eellse of relief to be in the 
free air, and comfort themselves with the thought that they bave 
been good Christians! Now, this idea of worship is narrow and 
false. The house of God should be a joyous place for the right 
use of all our faculties. I had rather see a congregation laugh, 
when it is a sign of life in them, than to see them asleep under 
appropriately called sound sermons. l 
4-6. in .• flesh, com. human grounds of boasting. cir-
cumcised a •• day,_lit. in respect of circumcision, eight days 
old. stock, race. of.. Benjamin, one of the two most 
famous. an .. Hebrews, a Hebrew of pure blood. Pharisee,b 
one of the most scrupulous of the orthodox sect. zeal •• Church,c 
Csp. iiL 7-9.] PHILIPPlANS. 257 
many, ~ven ?ews, bad not zeal enoug~ for this. touching .. d Ma.. xix. li-
law,d nghteousncss that comes of obedience. blameless, in the 20; v. 27,28. 
,judgment of men. "Proud men are 
Compensation.-' I. The summary which the Apostle makes of ~:~ e~~Ch Tr::~~; 
. these presnmed pritileges: 1. Sacramental regeneration; 2. Dis- ancestors have 
tingnished ancestry; 3. Religions persuasion; 4. Religions left. a.ll thin~ 
. earnestness; 5. Ceremonial blamelessness and legal righteousness. tWhh~ch' n.re ID
t II Th t · t h' h h di d elr power 0 
. e es lma e w lC e was spose to make of these doubtful i them' _ riches, 
ach-antages,-he condemns them all. III. The conrse which he images, the no-
hudbeen prepared to auopt. e ble recollection 
" f . "d t' S tiro l't d lk of them; but 
... 1 • e~p leor s on sa l1·e .. - a lca wn ers an ta -ers are not they have not 
half so clever as they think themselves, nor as they are thought left their virtue, 
to be. They do winnoW' the corn 'tis true but 'tis to feed upon nor '\~re they 
th h:ff It ' h . f '. " able' it alone e ca. IS muc . eaSIer or an ill-natured than for a good- can ' neither be. 
na.tured man to be WItty; but the most gifted men that I have presented as n. 
known have been the least addicted to depreciate either friends or gi~~ ,~or re-
foes. Dr. Johnson, Burke, and Fox, were always more inclined cened. -Sallwrt. 
to o,ermte them. Your shrewd sl wit-s eakin fello:rl . e Dr. H. R. Rey-
gel),erally a shallow -ersonfie-Rn . d":': ~::a' e. 
an. as alse w en e a ers as ~J.a.me£ 17 rp 
omas. Do not, pray do not, "sit in the seat .. A sneer is often ~he StX1IliHt. Are tliese poor heartless creatures to be envied? f:s~ si~afi~ft;'; 
Can you think that the Duc de Richelieu was a happier man than -Lavattr. 
Fenelon? or Dean Swift than Bishop Berkeley? r 
the who things. gain,a advantages loss and gain 
to him bef. he bee. a Christian. loss, as thougb they were not; 
d h 1 t 1 t · Ch . b a Mn..xiii. 11; Ga.. DC't to be relie upon as e ps 0 so. ya IOn. nst, w om I have ii. 21. 
.," ,taken to be my only and sufficient Saviour. count, reckon. all 
1 h· h' It f Cb' t f b Is. liii. 11; Je . 
.. oss, e,eryt rug on Vi IC men re y apar r. ns. or .. ix. 23. 24; Jo. 
Lord, b the value of who knowledge is the greatest possible gain. xvii. 3; 1 Co. ii. 2; 
for .. things, who he had once valued. dung, refuse. win, Mk. x. 28-30. 
gain. and .. him,~united to Him, working for Him. not .. c Jo. xv. 4; Ro. 
righteousness," as a ground of trust. which .. law,e of viii. 1; Ge. vii. 7. 
,works. that .. Christ, that who faith appropriates.· d Ro. x. 3,5; iv. 
All thi'11.fJ.~ bl1t loss.-Tbe true disciple reckons all but loss-I. 14; iii. 21,22. 
As an objeot of pursuit; II. As a meritorious grounel of bope; eGa. ii.I6; 2 Co. 
llr. For the sake of his new acquisition and cause of glorying. v.21. 
This is no neutral, time-serving character. By seeking snch high "It is the mind 
attainments we shan· greatly increase OUI influence upon Ullcon- thr,t ought to be 
rich: for th e 
verlerl persons around usf-The knowledge of GJI1'ist exccllent.- riches of this 
. 1. Wherein consists the excellency of this knowledge: 1. In its world only feed 
own kind-the most sublime study-imparted by the only effective the eyes, and 
. d h t' 1 t h bl d 2 serve merely as teacher-mclu ing all t e essen IU s 0 uman esse ness; . a veil to cover the 
In its peculiar influence on the mind-in nothing injurious-in realities of life." 
every way beneficial; 3. In the present and eternal consequences -Menander. 
it involves. II The reasons for the high estimate formed of this See n. Clarkson', 
knowledge: 1. It is that for which the Divine arrangements ren- &1'111. i. 247. 
dered ,all things subservient; 2. The possession of all things f .Dr J TV: Al _ 
woulcl leave the mind wretched without it; 3. It imparts moral andd-.· . ex 
grandeur to the mind; 4. It makes the possessor a great bene- g A1lon. 
factor to mankind.g . 
"How common it l'he tVoTrL'l translated "loss" and "gain."- The word "EpnT] is for men flr~t to 
properly signifies the gain or profit which is made by mercban- throw dirt in.the 
dise - or otherwise. The word 41lf.Llav signifies loss incurred in face of rplil!ion 
t" d . 11 h k' d f 1 h' h . t' d' and thp.L per-; rade; an more espeCla y t at III 0 oss W 1C 18 sus aIlle 'sU!.dethe~sejves 
a~ sea in a storm, when goods are, thrown overboard for the sake lit is its na.tural 
VOL, tv. - I 
. '. 
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c-omplexion! of,sliVing the, s1i~p and tile people on~oa.r.d. , fu phis.sensethe . 
They represent word is used m' A.cts xxvii: 10-21, and It gIves a beautIful mean':' 
~~ t~ :~~:es~~~~~ ing to -the passage., ,As though the Ap9stle had said,," In making, 
pleasing to them, the voyage of life, for'the purpose of gaining salvation, I proposed 
,'},nd then bring to pm'chase it, with niy circumcision, and my. care in; observing 
t~hat thas ag'v~leit the ritual and moral precepts of the law; and ,I put a great value ~o Ybet::r ~nter- on these things, on account of the gain or advantage I was to 
~inment."-:-Still- make by them .. ' Bl1t w:qen I becam~a' Christin:n, I willi~gly threw 
~ngfleet. them all overboard,' as of nb value ill purchaslllg salvatIOn. And 
II Dr, :A1acknight. this I did for the sake. of gaining salvation through faith in Christ 
as my only SaViour~" h ' ,., 
not yet 10-12. that· .. him, personally, practically, experimentally. 
perfect power .•. resurrection,a ,virtue' flowing fro His r.: (1)' To 
Ct Ro. :vi. 3; Col. quicken our souls; (2) Confirm·our hopeofr.; (3) Assuring us ot 
ili. J, 2; see An- present. justification; (4) Assuring us of finaljustification. b and 
~~~~~il'~;~'1:~t~~ .0 death,c see on·2 Co. iv. 10, 11; . Ga. ii. 20. . if .. dead,a 
Gos. of Res. ii. 31. expression not of dbubt but a modest hope, perfect,e SlJiritual 
b Ellicott. . perfection. but .. after ,flam pressing for\Yard. in the Divine 
1 P . 13' 2' life. apprehend, lay,hQld on (fig. taken fl'. the Stadium). Ti. ii.eil~v., Beiievers dying with' Oh7'ist.-' 1. Christ~s history gives an i1l.-
telligent idea of our spiritual life. II. Spiritual life is the power d 1 Co. ix. 26,27; .. hri 
Ln. xiv. 14; Jo. coming from the,strength and life oiC 'st to us. The death of 
v. 29. Christ may be regarded as-I.' A- physical or natural event; 2. 
e Ro. vii. 2l. An act-Christ had power not to die. III. His de&th was the 
[2 C~. vii. 1 ; He. highest exhibition of His spiritual life. By·it-1. He kept sin 
xii. 1, 14, J5. out of Himself; 2. He made a provision to get sin out of men. 
"Every saint Learn :-(1) There was-"a certain mind, temper, and spirit in 
must suff~r, be- Christ· (2) It was that mind which led Him to the death of the 
cause ChrIst suf- , . " . '. , ' 
fered. Christ cross; (3) That whlCh was m Chl'lst, and was thus mamfested,' 
mw,'lt not bave a is to be in us. We are not called to suffer, but we are called to 
delicate b.ody show Christ's spirit under snffering.g 
under acruClfled Tl l d 1 . 1 Th t' t th t ' t' fi d 'th h' bcad."- Gurnall. 'W ~cu pt01' ,a?~ ~'l-s 'l~O?' ~.- e ar IS a IS sa IS ~ WI IS 
r1 Rev. 0. Morris. ~ransc1'1pt of his Ideal will not grow any more. There IS a ~ouc~-
. mg story told of a modern sculptor who was found standmg In II J[aclal'en. d front of his masterpiece, sank in sa reverie, and when they 
II Religion is the 
best armour that 
a man can have, 
butitis the worse 
cloak."-Bul1yan. 
perseverance 
aPs. xxvii. 4; MIt: 
x. 21; Lu. x.42. 
b Paxton ii. 217 if. 
c1 Co, ix. 24; 2 
Ti. iv. 7, 8; 1 Pe. 
v.10. 
d G. IJumont. 
"Aim at perfec-
tion in every-
thing, though in 
most things it is 
unattainable; 
llOwover, they 
who aim at it, and 
perseyero, will 
come much 
noOJ'''''' to it than 
asked him why he was so sad, "Because," he answered, "I am 
satisfied with it." "I have embodied," he would say, " all that I 
can think or feel. There it is. And because there is no discord 
between what I dream and what I can do, I feel that the limit of 
my growth is reached." h 
13, 14. one thing,a those who succeed are usually men w:q.o 
mind one thing. ' forgetting" not obliterating fro memory, but 
ceasing to trust. those .. behind, tli~ part of the race already, 
run. and .. forth, as tho racer his hand; so, the Christian his 
heart and desire. mark,b the goal. prize., calling,c the 
crown of life [iv. 54J. . 
The believc'r p1'cssing f01'wa1'd.-I., An exposition of the words: 
1. Paul's activity: (1) The markhe proposes to himself-perfec-
tion; (2) The means he chooses-" reaching Jorth j" (3) The 
end-the duties an~ rewards of the Gospel. 2. The principle 
which inspires his activity-', his assurance of obtaining the prize. 
II. The truths and duties which they inclnde: 1. Saints on earth, 
however good, have not yet attained perfection; 2. "Ve should 
imitate Paul's activity; 3. The care of advancing in 'godliness 
ought to be our principal business.d 
Cap. ill. 15-19.] PIIILiPPIANS. 259 
One t1l.ing Ido.-I 'Was, some years ago, writes a clergyman, \ those whose Inzi-
tt3.Yellingthrongh the Forest of Dean, on a visit to the Clergy'man ness and despon. 
• • " , '; den c y' m a kr 
of one of the new~stnct churches. My gIg had gone by the I them give it up n. 
road, and I was mnkmg a short cut towards the parsonage, when I unMtainable." _ 
I encountered a poor forester ,with a blmdle of sticks upon his Ch~terjield. 
shoul, der. Feigning myself a stranO'er to the country I pointed to 'I See ,[l0bertsoll'$ 
• , '. ' ~ 0 • ' • Scrlll. 1. 60. 
the church m the distance, -and asked what lt was. "That," sald I" Perfection is 
he, "is our new church;" and then he proceeded to say, that they I the denying of 
had a faithful minister, and it was a happy day'for the forest our own w~n; the 
h th h h b ilt "W 11 fro d 'd 't d acknow.edg-w en e c urc was u. . e ,my len, 0 you a ten ment of our own 
the church?" ." Ay, sure," replied the man. "Were you there I ,ileness,constan' 
yesterday? " "Yes, that I was." " What, was your minister' Te.Bignation tothe 
preaching about?" This last question seemed to awaken a deep ~~~!r~~d, ~~ 
interest; and the old man told me that the text was taken from for our neigh-
Ph. iii. 13, 14. "And what did he make of. ,It?". said I; The bOUT. In a word, 
forester took great pains to' make me comprehend, and I was not it ~s tb~t 10,:e 
Iittl 't'fi d b hi t' .' Ii't " Y h " whIch thmksof a. e gra 1 ~ Y s no. lye Slillp c~:f. ou see t ose s71ep, nothing, seeks 
,SaId he (that 1S sheep); "now our mlmster made it out as this: nothing. desires 
suppose I was running a race to that .slwp, and father was on this Gotg~~g J btt 
side, and mother on that side, and half a score more, and calling .th~dt. - 0 j n 
to me to stop; I should not mind what any of them said, but "Sigbs, gronDs, 
'make for the shcp, and talk to them when it was oyer." This was and tears pro-
evidently'a simile of ~is own, and proyed pretty plainly that he ~~~~ p~l~s, in-
had got hold of his suuject. Upon inguiring of the clergyman, I But the firm pur-
found that the poor fellow could neither read nor write" but that pose of biB 
whenever the church doors were open, he was in his place, and hen, r t - r e-
""':1 h' mn,ins."- Drll' appeared to prize the priVilege of earmg; and added to this that den. 
he was a sober, honest, hard-working man. 
15-17. perfect,tI Gk., men who have passed out of the rum- use of 
mental'y discipline or ordinances.b be .. minded, run by the examples 
rule of v. 13. and .. minded, if ye are in error abo anything. a He. v. 14. 
God ... you,c by His Spirit guide you aright. whereto .. b Light/oot. 
attained, the past has lessons for the future. ' walk .. Tule,d 
union in things known and agreed upon. be .. me,e vie with ea. 
other in imitating ine.fmark .. ensample, follow them who 
. walk by our example. , 
True progress in the Christian life.-I. From what origin it 
must proceed-Christ Jesus. II. By what' rule it must shape 
:itself-the non-attainment. of perfection. lli. What end it must 
seek-the prize of the heavenly ·calling.g 
.A noble example.-Lady Huntingdon, with an income of only 
£1,200 a-year, did much for the cause of religion. She maintained 
the college she had erected at her sale 'expense; she' erected 
chapels in most parts of the kingdom, and she supported ministers 
who were sent to preach in various parts of the world~ A minister 
of the Gospel and a person from the country once called 011 her 
ladyship. When they came out the countryman'turned his eyes 
c Ho. ,i. 3; Col. 
ii. 7. 
d 1 Co. xv. 58. 
e 1 Co. xi. 1; Ph. 
iVa 9; 1 Pe. v. 3. 
f Liglltfoot. 
"Foryouarewell 
aware that it is 
not only by bodily 
exercises, by edu-
cational institu-
tious, or by les-
sons in music, 
that our youth 
aTe trained, but 
much more effec-
tually by public 
examples." 
A . .dJscllilzes. towards the house, and, after a short pause, exclaimed, "'What a lesso:t;l! Can a person of her noble birth, nurs~d in the lap of 
grandeur, liYe in such a house, so meanly furnished-and shall I" g Lehmann. 
a tradesman, be surrounded with lUXury and elegance? From this 
moment I shall hate my house, my furniture, and myself for 
spending so little for God, and so mu~h in folly." 
18, 19. many .. weeping,athewicked who try to lead others 
astray. that .. Christ, b regan!. it as an offence or foolishness. 
, . ," ~ . ~ 
minding 
earthly 
things 
260 
a Pa. cxix. 136. 
bRo. ii 23, 24; 2 
Pe. ii. 1, 2; Ga. 
v.4. 
c Ro. xvi. 17, 18. 
d Ti. i. 11; Ro. 
viii. 6, 7. ' 
SeeDr.J.1V.Alex-
, ander's Christian 
Faith and Prac-
tice, 80. 
B Rev. A. Barnes. 
" Not only. M it 
seems, is. the old 
man twice a 
thild, but also the 
roan who is 
irunk."-Plato. 
/I For the mind 
that gives birth 
to base deeds, 
assiduously 
. trains. like a 
wicked 'Parent, 
ot.her deeds quite 
. as base."-SopJIO-
des. 
J Rev. J. Parsons. 
our body to 
be changed 
a He. xilG. 
b Ep. ii. 6; He. 
xii. 22, 23. 
c Ti. it 11, 13; 
He. ix. 28; 1 Co. 
i. 7. 
d 1 Co. xv. 43-
li3. 
e Col. iii 4. 
.. To lend a vir-
tuous life is plea-
Rant. n,nd. to die 
is by no menns 
ullpleasant to 
those who look 
fonvnrd to im-
mortal fame."-
A1-rianlls. 
f TV. S. Ty[c'l'. 
"Virt.uous and 
noble deeds are 
bettor than high 
deHcent."-Euri-
pidc..t. 
9 Young. 
PHILIPPIANS. [Cap. iii. 20, 21 •. 
whose .. destruction, the end of their opposition ~ill be their 
own ·perdition. whose:. belly,c the aim of their life, sensual 
desire, gluttony. whose .. shame, what tbey now ,glory in will 
be tbeir shame in the end. who .. things,dtheir mind, fixed 
on things earthly, sensual, devilish., 
Enemies of the cross of Gh7'-ist.-I. There is reason to believe . 
that many professillg Christians are the real enemies of the cross 
of Christ. IT, The existence of such persons in the Church is a. 
subject of regret and sorrow: 1. From their influence; 2. From the 
slender probability that they will ever be converted and saved.t'-
The sensual andw07'Zdly exposed.-I. The guilt attributed to the 
characters described. These persons were: 1. Sensualists-,-
"whose god is their belly;" 2. Worldlings-" who mind earthly 
things." IT. The conclusion!? deduced as to these characters on 
Christian principles: 1. They are malignant adversaries of the 
mediatorial character and work of the Son of God; 2. Their career 
terminates in the woes of avenging retribution. ·IIT. The impulse 
which the contemplation o~ such characters inspires: 1. A dread 
lest the disciples of the Gospel should contract their guilt; 2. A 
deep concern for the peril of those by whom this guilt has been 
contracted already.f . 
Whose god is their belly.-A gentleman in England,·wbo had a. 
chapel attached to his house, was visited by a person from London, 
to whom he showed the chapel. " What a glorious kitchen. this 
would make!'" said the visitor. "When I make a god of my 
belly," replied the gentleman," I will make a kitchen of my 
chapeL" 
20, 21. conversation,a Gk., citizenship. heaven," we are 
citizens of the heavenly commonwesJth. from .. Saviour,c we 
eagerly await as a Saviour. change, transform. vile body,d 
body of humiliation. glorious body,c body of His glory. 
working, strange, complete, irresistible. he .. himself, the 
body is only one of all things under Christ. 
Citi.zenship in heaven.-I. The seat of government of this com-
monwealth is in heaven. II. Its head is God, who to an inalien-
able right to reign, adds every qualification of being a perfect 
moral governor. III. The citizens are all holy beings trn:oughout 
the universe. IV. The only right to this citizenship is holiness. 
V. The government is monarchical VI. Yet it is a constitutional 
government-a government of law. VII. The citizens are all 
equal. VIII. They enjoy the greatest freedom. IX. The end of 
all good government is the honour of tbe government and the 
well-being of the subjects, and such is· the end of God's.! 
The SpirUual change.- . 
As' when a wretch, from thick polluted air, 
Darkness, and stench, and suTfocating damps, 
And dungeon horrors, by kind fate discharged, 
Climbs some fair eminence, where ether pure 
Surrounds him, and Elysian prospects rise, 
His heart exults, his spirits cast their load, 
As if new-born he triumphs in the change: 
So joys the soul, when, from inglorious aims 
And sordid sweets, from feculence and froth 
Of ties terrestrial set at large, she mounts 
To reason's region, her own element, 
Breathes hopes immortal, andaffects the skies;c 
I 
! 
i 
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OHAPTE'R THE .FOURTFI. 
1-3. joy .. crown,<l his converts will be his wreath of victory, I the 
and show, that as a runner he had not run in vain. Euodias. preacher's. 0 
(prosperoHS), more prop. Euodia, a Christian woman, of whom no \ crown 
more. is 1.~own. Syntyc:he (affable or fortunate), another I a 2 90. i: 14; 1 
Christu1n woman. that .. mlnd,bper. they had disagreed. Lord," I ~~ .. ~~. t)v 20; 1 
the peacema~~er. yokefellow, a common work the ground of i . l~ •• I • 
brotherly claIm. Clement,.d ge? sup .. to' be ~h~ Bp. of ~o., and i b Ph. 11:.2. 
anthor of a letter to the Connthlans. In .. hfe,e the regIster of' C 1 Pe. 11.13. 
the covenant people. d See Ellil"otl. 
_ . '. Steadfastness in God.-Stand fast in-I. Your allegiance to God eRe. xiii. S; xx. 
-many things will conspire to draw yon away; but you must \12; cf. Dlt. xii 
adhere to Him. II. Your dependence on Him-from this you are ~.~ I~u. x. 20; R.p;, 
1 . d f b· d b ttl· I t'h b 1m . iJ; Ex. XXXll. a so manger 0 emg rawn, uwe mus lve a toge or Y 32; Ps.lxix. :28. 
faith in Christ. III. Your expectation of His future advent-we lie s· MA--
shonld be always prepared for the Dav of Judgment.' . lmeon, .. 
ZeaL jor souls.-Mr. Moody told of °a London lac1y who gatherec1 g .timer. Paper. 
700 persons around her for religious instruction, 600 of whom "Joys !!TO our 
wings, SOITO''''i! 
owed their conversion to her agency; and of another lady high in are our spurs."-
. rank who gathered the poor and wretched around her, and Richter. 
some fifty-five were converted in one year. And in onr own 
country, a pious woman in m.ncinnati had led sixty souls to Jesus 
~he past year,g 
4. rejoice .. Lord, the usual q-k. salntation,- -" rejoice ;" rejoice in the 
with a Christian limitation, "in the Lord." alway, there being Lord 
at all times, and in all circumstances, a ground for rejoicing in 
the Lord. again .• rejoice,a ~ommand repeated with emphasis. 
(paul a prisoner when he thus wrote!) 
a 1 Th. v. 16; 
Ro. xii. 12; Ps. 
xxxii. 11; 1 Po. 
iv.13 . 
. Rejoicing always in the Lord.-I. The nature of this joy, so 
peculiar to the Christian mind. Its distinguishing features are- "Lot us be \\'"011 
·1. Peace-peace of mind, rest of 'soul', 2. Affection-love for persuaded that. every one of us 
others; 3. Self-denial-resistance to the calls of pleasure, and the possesses hllppi-
world; 4. Active benevolence. II. How this joy arises from the ness in propor-
doctrines and practice of Christianity alone. From whence could tion to his virtue 
and wisdom, and 
arise peace andJove but from that enlarged view of the universe according as he 
which' Christianity alone can afford, and from that ready ac- fLcts in obedi-
quiescence in the Divine will which a consciousness of our own ence to' their Buggestion, tak-
necessary ignorance will infallibly dictate.b ing God Himself 
. Ohristian joy.-We are not only allowed, indeed, but we are as our example, 
commanded to rejoice in the Lord. No joy has so good and firm who is eOTIl-
. t b f d' h L d h h pletely hn.ppy a foundation as· that which IS 0 e oun ill t e or, w 0 as and blessed, Iwt 
bought us, and with whom we are blessed with all spiritual from any . ex-
·blessings. But whoever wishes to_ rejoice in the blessings p.ur- ternal good, but 
I t d in Himself, and chased for us by Jesus Christ, must be in Him, intimate y um e because He iR 
to Him by faith, renouncing sin, and all the false pleasures of such by nature." 
the world. This tnle union and communion with Christ is -Aristotle. 
the sonrce of joy, the only source. Hence will follow a willingness I See J. IL JYcw-
to love, obey, and glorify Him as long as we live. But, if instead! man's Serm. v. 
of trusting in Christ and in His consnmmate atonement, we rely on 1 58 . 
. our. own virtue,and conse.quently try to stand upon our ?WD fonn-I b J . . Rcnncll, B.D. 
datIOn, we shall never enJoy one moment's peace of mmd. Our i "Gl,e me hen.1th 
,virtue and holiness arc, and ever will be, imperfect; we shalL! n.ud !1 dn,y, l1.n<l I 
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will make ridi- .therefore, alwa.ys ha.ve reason to confess before God,-" Ifthon 
culous the pomp wilt mark ·what is amiss, Lord, who shall stand before Thee?" ~me~~~~rors.J'- Let us therefore. seek for pardon, peace, and .joy in Jesus; and 
having found them; let us·be grateful and ·obedient. But though 
c: Swartz. we should be as holy as any of the Apostles, let us beware lest we 
put our confidence ill anything except the sufferings· and atoning 
death -of Jesus Christ.c :·; . 
moderation : 5. moderation,a your gentle and forbearing sPiI1t. known, 
manifested. the .. hand~b let the nearness of the judgment 
a 1 Co" ix. 25; admonish you to be gentle. and merciful in your judgments~ . . 
Ep. iv. 2. Christian 1noderation.-. Christian moderation-I. Refers to for~ 
b 1 Co. vii. 29-
31; Ja. v. 8; 1 
Pee iv. 7; Re. 
xxii. 7; Pee iii. 
; 2 TIL it 2. 
bearanca, or .meekness under injuries: 1; . No desire for revenge;· 
2. A. readiness to forgive; 3. The cultivation of sweetness of 
temper. n. Involves. e.quity in all our worldly business. III. In-
cludes a mind moderate in its desire for the things· of this .world. 
c Dr. Macdonald. IV. Requir~s a temp~rate . use .of them.c 
lJioderation.-. . A.pious. officer .. of the a~m:y,' travelling through 
-- "Some men are the Mahratta. country, was; asked byJ~dge.D--,.a 1'~ligiou's 
as covetous as'if gentleman, toaccompa~yhlm toa publicdmner, at whIch the ~~:y :ve::;to ~:d commanding officer:'o~ the. district, 'Yith all his· staff; and various 
others as prodi- other public characters, were expected to meet. ." I expressed a 
gal as if. they wish to be excused,", S(l.ys the' officer, " as·1 had then no relish for 
were to dIe the such entertainments and did not think . that much either of 
next moment."- . , .. . 
Aristotle. pleasure or benefit was to be denved from them." IDs reply was, 
"While I feel it· my duty to attend on suchan occasion; I cer-
"fThe ?ounodal"J'. tainly have as little pleasure in it as you have. But there is one 
o man IS roo er- . h' h I fi d I'b t t h t' . d t nti.on. When way 111 W lC n. call'" e presen a suc .. mee mgs,. an ye 
once we pass that receive no injury f~om them~·· I en d.eavour to conceive to.' myself 
pale our guar.d- the Lord 'Jesus 'seated on the· opposite' side of the taOle;' and to 
mn angel qUIts thi k h't H . uld·· h t· ddt· . ,. h . I d' his charge of us." n w. a .' e 'Yo .. WIS me ,0 • 0. a~ 0 s~y, w en p a~e ~ 
-Feltham. such a .sltuatlOn, and as long as 1 can keeF thIS thought alive m 
my miJ?d, I fi!1d I am free from 'danger;" , . . 
'-', I' ,- • . '. . ~ 
carefulness 6, 7. be . ~ nothing" [i. 42, 70;. n. 117J, have no anxieties. 
but .. thing, in every difficulty, or need~ . thanksgiving, for 
a Mo.. vi. 25; x. past mercies, the memory of who should give present confidence. 
19; Lu. xii. 22; let .. GOd,b who,·though He knows. what things you'have ne'ed of, 
1 Co. vii 32. will . d hi h 
bPs. Iv. 22; 1 
Pe. v. 7; 1 Th. 
v.17,18. 
yet be inqurre of.··w c. :,;:understanding,c surpa'ssing 
in its power to calm~"the. ;power : oLhumandeVices to harass. 
shall .. minds, "God's peace shall stand sentry, shall keep 
guard over your heart~. n., ,:: .. , . l" . .... . " . 
r. Is. xxvi. 3; Jo, Care's cure.-I. .Ask for..everything~ II.'Be careful for anything 
xiv. 27; Ga. v. III. Care for nothmg.~True happiness. ~I.The evil to be avoided 
22. _" be careful fornothiIig,','-thatis, 'excessive care.. Your care 
d An{>,n. is excessive when: L It .destroys your peace; 2. It induces loss of 
t~mper: 3 .. It hurries you into impr.oper conduct; .4. It becomes 
e Dr. R. Newton. ~s~rustful. II. The course to be pursued: '1.. Prayer; 2. Thanks-
I A. II. (]hateru. gIvmg.' ill. ·The, happiness to be . ebjoyed-peace.c_· . Prayer.-
I.. By theprayer·here·doscribed-. 1. We ·put 'ourselves in ··unison 
I, He that tron- th h bles not himself WI . t e will of God; 2. We are able ,to wait for it delayed a.nswer. 
with anxious II. Thus' ·peace is· secured to us-the "peace that "will ~eep out 
thoughts for hearts and minds through Christ Jesus~"f ' •. 
moro than is ne- Th h -'- .1' 1 T 1 H 
cessary, lives e. met ~(U) OJ 1ne'!l'ta".r~pai~.-. heee ebrated· aydn· was. in 
lIttle lesB than company WIth some dIstmgulshed persons. The . conversatIOn 
tho .life of angols, turned· on, the· best means of .restoringtheir . mental eri ergies, when 
whilo, by 0. mind' exhausted ·with long and :difficnlt· studies. One said, he bad re-
Gap.lv.8-Hl] . PH1J.]PP]ANS. 
conrse,in snchaCBae,to a bottle'6f :wfu~ahotherthat he went 
'mto company.' _ Uaydil. being ask~ what he. would 40, 9rdid do, 
'said' that he retired to his- c~osetand ,engaged in prayer-that 
nothing exerted on-his mind a ~ore happy apd efficacious influ-
:ence than prayer. Ray.dn was.~t?~tlj.usia~t. - ..... .!.... 
content with 
little, he imi-
ta.tes their want 
of nothing."-
~t'e. 
.' . S,9.true,a . in ihe;'Widest sense. honest,b honourable. good. things 
. just,c.ili 'accord. :mth1a:v:: lov,ely, .es~~a1>l,~ .. good. report/ a Ep. iv. 25. 
deservmg of pr8.1Se ... 'Vll'ttie,' moral nghtnesB.pralse, good '0 R' .. 1 
opinion. think •. approvingly,constantly, practically. learned, xiii. fs. xu. 7; 
. in Christian instructi()n. x:e.ceived, as.the eff~<?t of .that teaching. c Mi. n. s. 
h.ear~, fro report.seen,e person,al()pservation., .and .. you,! d 1 Ti. iv. 12 i 1 
to gmde, protect, ~le~s. '.... ;." '. _ " L' , Pe. iv. 8; Tit. ii. 
A bracelet and n.ngs of gold.-, I. The ,gold nng .~f sweet temper 10; 1 Th. v. 22; 
-gentleness, meekness. II. The g'old ring.of readiness to obey. Ph.i.27. 
m. The ring of unselfishness.. IV. The . ring .oftender-.hearted- e Phi. iii. 17. 
ness~ 'V. The last ring ofindustry1 i. YL Lastly, the jewelled fRo. xvi. 19, 20; 
bracelet of grace. If yorl have this .'Qraceletit will produce all the 1 Th: Y. 23; 1 
rings byjtself.g-Th~ .chu.rch.summoned to aim a,t Ohristian excel- 00. XlV. ~3. 
lence.-A.dC!iess~g :inys~lf' to: ~he' . professed disciples. of Christ, g Dr. J.Edmotid. 
perrirlt me tOl.'emark-· L; That 'whatever .. there,is lovely in the "For, Socrates, 
practice of Christian morality, you are to exemplify it. 1. 'the perhapsthecoIl!-' 
f 't1..:~· 2'" Th' ad . t . . hi h uld . ult f 't mon proverb 18 reasons . or . .LlJJS. . .' e van age w . c .' wo . res rom 1. true, that excel-
II. Whatsoever things are.exa1te~ and m~~ure in Cb,ristianpiety, lent things are 
you should. aim to attain~ , III., ,Whateve~; is useflli. in personal rru:e."-Plato. 
'Christian activity, aim to accomplish-it: IV. Whatever is tender "Nor is it suffi~ 
in Chri~ti~ solici~ude f~r~he_salva~io?- of.-?t~ers! c~~ris~jt .. V. ~~~- ~:~~!~i~~ 
Whatever IS lofty ill Christian enterprlse,mm' to sympathIse mth of ~e, as it 
and promote it. VI.' Whatever there'is;' .sublime and animating in it were an art, 
Christian motive, live under its ever-present influen·ce.h , - but . we :n,~st 
Trade morality.-· A gentleman," one' day --conversing with a W-;~Be It. -
wat~hmaker upon the .dish~Ile,st. p:~cticefl. of. perl3o.ns ,in his ~ay of h Dr. ~. Harri~. 
busmess, waE thus addressed by him :-." SIT, I served myappren-
ticeship with a.man: who did not fear God, and wlio,: cOnsequently, 
was not very scrupulous in.the amountsch~ged to his customers. 
He used frequ:ently to call me a fool, and te11 me I should. die in 
a workhouse, when,' in his' absenae, Iused'to make such charges 
as appeared to me fair and:honest; ,In coUrse of .time I set up in 
'business for myself, and have been 'so successful 'as' never to have 
wanted rio shilling;-whilst my master; who' used to reproachnie 
for my honesty, became- so reduced in 'crrcunistiuicesas to apply 
to me 'for a,couple of guinea.s, and did'hlm.self at length die in a 
"He weara his 
fa.ith but as the 
fashion of his 
ha.t; it ever 
changes with the 
next blook."-
Shaktpeare. 
workhouse." . , ' . 
10-'12.' :flOUrished., put forth, n~w_ shoots. wh.erein,' with c~~f?n~6e~~ 
all eye to who careful, anxious. ·9Pportunity, not lack of He..:riii. 5: ' · 
will to do good .. , not .. w:ant, I_do I!-<?~ mean:that I haye ,been b Ac. xx. 33,301. 
,in ~bsolute :need. ,learned, .byco~sid.erin~ Ghrist, bY,mypast ex- ~,~. ;~'a~e\ut 
perlence.conten~,a .. Glc., self-su'pportmg,.md~pend~nt.· abased, content, you 
'how to endur~ h~viDg)ittle." ·iru?tructed,bini~iated. bo~h .. have enough to 
need c how to deport myself in every condit~on.' live upon '~ith 
.. ' Th; .8,cliooZ·. ~r Goct--::t· have . learned :. I f!m instructed.-This ~:'a:::!l~.0! t. -
schOO1.1S: 1. Old-a most venerable'umverslty-God the teacher d H. T. Miller. 
-. ma11' the Ie'arner~·n. Weitlt.hy .. What-,~itles"privileges, p~s- hButi! menlive 
sessions and emp'loyments God confers 1. III. Select-. the pupils accordmg to rea-
, .' ,.' '. d ifi d IV u.. son's rules, they 
are madeto differ-itpeyare separ~~e ,.san~t e ones., . £~ee would find the 
-free to. enter and advance-tbe highest seats are 'for the greatest riches 
holiest;d to be to live con 
/' " 
~(j4 -
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[Oa.p~jv .13,14. 
toot with little ; A parable ofcontentmertt~-' A,violetsbed its mod~st be~'3ti~s ,at 
for thore is never the turfy foot of an old oak, .Tt liveil,there many days dUl'lllg the 
want where the ' 
mind' is satis- kind summer in ohscurity~ ,The Winds 'and the rains came and, 
lled."-LuCI·etius. fell, but ,they did, not hurt the ,violet. Storms often crashed 
" Is that animal among the boughs' of the oak. ,And one day' said, the oak hetter that hath' ',' '...,' 
two or three I II Are you not ashamed of yourself when you look up at me" you 
mountains to little thing down there, wheri you see how'large I am, and how 
~raze on than a small you are ; wheri you see how small a space you TIll, and how 
httle bee that widely my branches are spread')" " No" said the violet "we feeds on dew or , ' " , . ' '
manna, and lives are both where God has placed us; and God has given us both 
upon what f~lls something. He has given to .you strength, to me sweetness; and 
every mornmg I offer, Him back my fragrance, and I ani thankful." "Sweet-
from the store- . 11 "'d th k· ,'" 'f 'd' th ~ houses of heaven, ness IS ,a nonsense, s~u ,e oa ,a~w, .ays-a mon a .. , 
clouds, and Pro- most-where and what will you be? You will die, and the place 
vidence? ~a~.a of your grave will not lift the ground higher by a blade of grass. 
~f~tq~:~~r o~~ I hope to stand some time-ages, perhaps--:.-and then, when I am 
of a river than a cut down, I shall be a ship to bear men over the sea, or a coffin to 
full urn; ordrink hold the dust of a prince. What is your lot to mine ?"" But," 
better. f.rom ~he cheerfully breathed the violet back "we are both what God made fountalll w Ich· , ' , ' , . 
is finely paved us, and we are both where He placed us. I' suppose I shall die 
withma~ble,than soon. I hope to die fragrantly, as I have lived fragrantly. You 
when It wells must, be cut down at last ~ it does not matter that I see a few 
over the green ' , . ' , ' . " . ' 
tmf ?" - Jeremy days or a few ages, my lIttleness, or your largeness, It comes to 
Tayl07·. the same thing at last. Weare. what God made us. We are 
d Paxton Hood. where God placed us. God gave you strengtb; God gave me 
the weak are 
strong in 
Christ 
a Jo. XY. 5; 2 Co. 
xii. !); Ep. iii. 14 
-17. 
, " 
.. The Christian 
in the stl'ength of 
Christ, can per-
forUl any service, 
make any sacri-
11ce, aud endure 
any sutTering for 
His sake."-Dr. 
Raj/res. 
!J J. Hales. 
-c Dr. Sprague. 
II The little in-
fant, cherished 
by the mother, 
and blessed by 
God, will become 
a Ulan,strong and 
lL'1eful. The little 
plant,' cultured 
by the gardener, 
and fostered by 
nature, will ad-
"!tnce to perfec-
tion, nnd bear 
much fruit. So 
your religion, 
though small, if 
cherished byyou, 
[LOU blest of the 
Spirit, will 
sweetness; "e 
, 13, 14. I .. things, ~·ef.to being in need, etc'. v.12~ through 
.. me,a by His word, Spirit, example., ye .. done, the absence 
of actual need. on my side, does not make your generosity of less 
worth. communicate, share in, seek to I'elieve it as if it were 
your own. ' , 
Ohristian omnipotency. ~r. The person, here spoken, of-" I." 
Paul spoke this both of himself and of all other Christians-the 
greatest Apostles, and the meanest brethren. II. The power-
" can do ;" the word I, do" comprehends sufferings-" can suffer;" 
it includes action-it is used in the sense of omnipotence. III. 
The subject-" all things;" power over everything. IV. Wherein 
this power consists-" through Christ that strengtheneth. "b_ The 
2Jower of Gh1·istianity.-I. The Christian'S strength. He is mighty 
to-I. Labour; 2. Resist; ,3. Endure. II. The source from which, 
and the medium through which, it is communicated--Christ, and 
His religion. Christianity, by which I mean .the system of truth 
revealed in the Gospel, appeals to-I. Our sens~ of obligation, by 
the autholity 'Yhich it claims; 2. Our fears, by the terrors it 
announces; 3. Our hopes, by the rewards it proposes; 4. Our con-
~denc?, .bythe aids it proffers; 5. Our gratitude, by the beneficence 
It exhlblts; 6. Our holy emulation, by the e'Xamples it records.c 
Clwistian heroism.-, In 1558, a noble lady in France, who was 
so exceedingly delicate in her health, that she could scarcely bear 
the rays of the sun, lived nnder perpetual fear of being called to 
s~ffer for religion: and daIly prayed to be kept from so severe a 
tnal, lest she should bring a reproach on the cause of the Saviour. 
At length, she and others were apprehended, and with the utmost 
constancy endured every torment their enemies could inflict upon 
them. When the executioner came to cut out their t<?ngues, tha.~ 
they might not glol'ify God futhe flames, she reproved one who 
Cap.iv.lO~ig.) PHILIPPIANS. 
hesitated, saying, God would restore their tongues at the resur-
.. rection, : and that they should prnise Him for ever. She then 
, turned to the executioner, and said, "Come here, my friend, and 
begin with me;" and cheerfully held out her tonguens far as she 
could. She endured the flames with the same constancy, keeping 
her heart and her eyes fixed on heaven. How readily can the 
Christian do all things when Christ strengthens h.iID. ! . 
US-17. beginning .. Gospel, when the Hospel began for 
them; i.e., when they first heard it. no." only, none but this 
one Ch. had made provision for his temporal need. Thessa-
lonica a (see Intro. to Ep. toTl!e~5.), when· I was in that city. 
once .. a. gain , both once and twice. necessity, to supply my 
need. gift, recompense. fruit .. account,b he desired that 
they might so nct as to secure the future reward of brotherly 
kindness. 
The gifts of the Philippians.-I. The straitened circumstances 
of the Apostle. II. The honourable conduct of the Philippians-'o 
though poor (2 Cor. viii. 2), they acknowledged their debt-stood 
nIone -repeated their bounty of their own free will. III. The 
commendation of the Spirit of God-recorded to their honour-
for our instruction.c 
The support of the ministry.-A clergyman in Wales was ap-
pointed by an ordaining council to address the people, who had 
impo~erished their former pastor, ancl were now to receive a new 
one. He recommended, in his address, that Jacob's ladder be let 
down from the skies to that Welsh parIsh, in, order that the new 
minister might" go into heaven on the Sabbath evening, after 
pI ~aching, and remain there all the week: then he would come 
down so spiritually minded and so full of heaven, that he would 
preach almost like an angel." Now, the people insisted on having 
their pastor with them on other days than the Sabbath. "That 
maybe," replied the speaker i "but then, if he remain among you, 
he must have something to eat." The dignity of the angels was 
not inconsistent with their ascending ancI descending on a wooden 
ladder; and one ladder on which our ministering angels may go 
up to their heavenly studies is, such a material sustenance as will 
make it unnecessary for them to grovel in the earth.a 
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strengthen nnd 
de,elope. until it 
permeates and 
covers your en· 
tire being."-John 
Bate. 
the true 
worth or· 
Christian 
beneficence 
a ~ Co. xi. 9. 
b He. ,i. 10; 1 Ti 
,i.17-19; Ac. xli:. 
35. . 
" He is happy 
whose circum-
stances suit bis 
temper; but he 
is more excellent 
who can suit his 
temper to hiR cir· 
cllIDstunces:' 
Bume • . , 
cDr. J. L!fth. 
,. Tliere is some 
help for all the 
defects of for-
tune; forifaman 
cannot attain to 
the lengtb of his 
wishes. he mILY 
have hisl'cmcdy 
by cutting them 
shorter. '·-Cowl ey. 
d Prof.: Park. 
.. Surely that 
preuching which 
comes from the 
soul most works 
on the soul."-
Fuller. 
God will 
supply aU' 
need 
18,19. I .. abound,a I have all I need and more. Epaphro-
ditus, see ii. 25. odour .. God,b [iv. 228J. supply .. 
need,c fulfil every need of yours. according, in accordance 
with. to .. glory, by placing you ultimately in glory. by .. a He. xiii. 16. 
Jesus,d through your union with Christ.e The idea is, that b Ep. v. 2; Be. 
bea"\en will be the ample filling up of the needs that Christians xi 6; Gn. v. 6. 
suffer here. _ c 2 Co. ix. s. 
Present blessings.-We ought to bless and praise God that we d Ep. i. 7; pg. 
have: I.· The gift of life-not merely for the fact that we live, but lxxxiv.11. 
also for those blessings which are included in the notion of our e Lightfoot. 
living. II. The gift of sleep-rest from sorrow and trouble. f J. H. Hercman, 
III. The blessings of Christian brotherhood. IV. The blessing of R.D. 
present peace in the Church, and of freedom of speech a~d action. ~n~o~e c~~Lt~rJ 
V. The privileges of daily worship and weekly commumon. Let for afn.Yonr that 
us enjoy these privileges while we may.! . ' has been extort· 
. The care 01" P-rovidence.-A pious woman, in the days of perse- ed T
t
at1b?erD t.han • . 'J d b h G d uld gran c(. 0 not cutlon, used to say she shaul never want, ecause ~r ? wo I even expect the 
supply her ~very need. She was taken before an unJust Judge for; thanks of that 
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man to be Bin- attending, tl1e worship of. God. .The judge, :on .seeing her~ taunt:. 
cere who bas ingly said, " I ~&ye 9~t,~l?-.Wishedtop.a"f~ yo.u.mmypow~r, an~ 
~~~~y ~~~r!:B~a now I'shall send you·to'p~on,'and then howwill'yorr be fed?" 
by'expectation." She replied, "If it'be my heavenly Ffi.~~er:'s. :plea8ure~ ~shall' be 
-Seneca.' fed from your t~ble." , .. And that was 'liteI:aUy tp,e case; for 'tho, 
: judg~'B wife, beirig prese.Ilt _~t .th.eexami;nation,was gre8:tly pleas'ed 
'. with the gObdworoan's, ;fi~~sfJ,and tookcar~ to send her victual~ 
from her taMe,' 'So' that' she w&scoinfortably supplied all -the time 
she w:a.s in prisqn.. . .': . " 
.: 
sa.lutation. .20-' 23. gl~ry~ pr~ise: sai.:tite. · ... saint, I. send'.my greet~ 
fj Pb. 1.1·3; 1 Co. ingto each one.: the " ~. ypu, Wltho:ut.Jefl,lousy he,gladly cOllveys 
Tii. 20-22; 1 Co. the· fjalutations .:of othe:rs. Oresar~s, ',e.tc.,(l; i.e,.,:~some, .of the 
1. 26. . -Emperor's serv!ints.'~d,:r,e~BtiI~,er~~· : .b.e ..• all,bbe . .With your spirit. 
b~; 'Vi. 18 ~ Ro.. The Apo~tolf,c ,benedictiqn! ~ This is f a passage., which. is-I. 
~;~. r~~ iri;: Full of sacred truths,· embodying, either in direct statement'-6r 
200. xiii. 13.'· ' obvious imp~i<!~~tonj aU the" great, prin.ciples'. which give to the 
"We sbould not Christian mill.istry, its .,mean~g I and. efficiency_ ~.1. The exclusive 
~o!-lrt the'(ri~nd- authority of the Inspired Scriptures 'in the' regulation of Christian 
sb~pofpersons of faith and practice' 2. Jesus Christ, as, the- Saviour of sinners is 
.n.r18tocratic con- ., - .. ", .. , .. 
, :Bequence,rior' of the· sum and substan<~e". of",·,tha~: ,Scp:ptures.; 'B. Tha"humble 
those who are obedience of believers to His authority, as Lord; is :the:bond~of 
r~ised to digni-' their holiest attachments;· 4. The - real security for 'human 
t16s; but of tbose f d II b' . t ·b f d' th ' . f 
menwhon.rejust, sa ety an ~e -: eI?g lS. o·.e o.un m a graclOus presence,? 
considerate, and our Lord and SavlOur ,-thIS will secure your' personal comforl, 
kind, in whatso:- your domestic peace" and your prosperity as a Church. II. Rich 
~:; s~:!'~~: in spiritual feelings: 1. .Rev~rencefor the:. Savio~; 2. Calni. 
crates. and cheerful confidence. m Him ;·B.~ AfieGtlOnate mterest and 
cDr. W. B. warm attachment.c, ~ . 
Slowell.-- Jewels of Go d.-The saints are God's Jewels~ They are highly 
d M. Hent"!/. esteemed by Him, and are dear to Him. "They are comely with 
:' E~ery ma.n liv- the comeliness He puts upon them, and Heiispleased to glory in 
mgm t~e state of them: they are a royal diadem ·inHis hand. He looks upon 
grace IS a per- th Hi ··d . H' h'· d H" t· , petuaI mira.cle." em as s own proper· goo s,' IS c olce' 'goo S, IS reasure 
-Taylor. laid up in ;Hiscabinet, and thefurnittire.of lHis closet: the rest 
"T.be. main- of the world is but lumber in comparison with them.d-, Differences 
!!pnng~8 not tt~e in Christians.-There are differences ·of' character which, spring-
~~:~ce~wheeI i: ing from constitutional peculiarities 'orE:arly education, grace will 
not the watcb, modify, but never altogether eradicate on this side the, grave. 
the pointers are Such are those in Bunyan's pictures' all painted' no doubt from 
not the watch l'f ' II G' th . t t·h ' .. , t kill' ... h .' f 'h .' 'd· d' the dial-plate i~ 1 e, as we rea ear . ~ gIa:n _. er, an, ~ro. 0 an un re 
not tbe watch,- battles, as Mr. Feeblemmd, wliostarted at hIS shadow, and 
no .one scparat.e trembled at the JaIling of a leaf. 'There ,are also ,differences 
article con8tl- amon'g Christians which' imply 'no .defect;' just as. therearem t~~e~llt~~::~:d countEmances'which are very unlike, rind' yet, be the complexion 
in activo' har- dark or fair, the hah: of golden colour, or .. like the raven's wing, 
mo~y .. So in. the are very beautiful. 'We do not expect, :or'even wish,all good men :;~:~lI\~~O o~~ to ~e ~life,inriy'~ore',;tha~:1 wo~d ~ave . ,aU" ~he members'of a. 
Christian graces family alIke. all flowers' alIke-none but roses III the. garden, or 
in c?mbination, daises intlie field; the Church of Christ,like the meadows :below, 
~~~~I:~~ e ~~~ or 'th~ ~tat~~pang~edhe.ri~~ms, ~bove, owi,ng:its be_Ruty in part to 
Ohristian Ufe."- that varIety m umty WhIch marks aJl the works of God, and m"·t's 
R. B. Nichol. none of them.-Dr. Guthrie. .. 
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THE EPISTLE OF srr. PAUL 
TO THE COIJOSSIANS. 
-' 
I. Author, PAUL. In anc. times this never doubted. Many direct quota-
tions (I1'cnaJ1ts, Clement Alex., Tert'ltl., Origcn). -II. Where written, ROME. 
III. Time, abo .A..D. 61. IV. To whom, to Ch. at Colossre (for Col. see i. 1, 
2): who some (Theod01'ct, Lardner, etc.) think was founded by P., others (as 
Davidson, Alford) are of opinion that it was founded by Epaphras. (This la.tter . 
view is fav. by i. 7 and ii. 1.) V. Purpose, to caution the Ch. at Col. ago 
erroneous doctrines; to confirm it in t4e true faith; and exhort it to. the· 
practice of the moral and social duties.. This Ep. seems' (Ellicott) to have 
been called forth by the information St. Peter had received fro Epaphras (iv. 12; 
Phil. 23). VI. Peculiarities, (1) The dignity of our Lord is beautifully set 
forth, in order to explain how it is that in Him alone God has saved us (i. 15-
17). This passage confirms the test. of Jo. to the Divinity of Christ: i. 1-, 5; 
cf. Ep. iii. 9; Ph. ii. 6; He. 1. 2 (Pinnock, see also Whitby's Para.). (2) Strik-
ingly similar to Ep. to Eph. "The two are, in fact, twin Epp., being written 
nearly together; insomuch that many expressions in the one were made use of 
in writing to the other" (Paley). "Whoever would understand the Epp. to the 
Eph. and Col. must read them together; the one is in most places a commentary 
on the other '.' (lIiichaclis). "Both Epp .. sprung out of one inspiration, one 
frame of mind, ... so that we have in both many of the same thoughts uttered 
in-the same words: many words and phrases peculiar to the two Epp.; many in. 
stances of the same term or phrase, still sounding in the writer's ear, but used 
in the two in a dif. connection" (Alford)., The following table (Horne j see also 
Davidson ii. 391) shows their extraordinary agreement:-
Ep71. CuT. 
i. 1, 2 ................. ; ......... i. I, 2 
i. 6, 7 ............................. i. 13 
1. 10 .......................... i. 19, 20 
1. 15, 16 ........................ i. 3, 4 
i. 17-21. ...................... i. 9-15 
i. 22; iii. 10, ll ........... i. ] 6-] 8 
i. 19; ii. 1-5 .............. ii. 12, 13 
ii. l. .............................. i. 21 
iLl3-16 ............... i 20 ii. 14 
./!ph. . Col. 
111. 1 .......................... l. 24, 25 
iii. 3 .......................... i. 26-29 
iv. 2-4 ...................... ii. 12-15 
iv. 16 ............................ ii. 19 
iv. 22-25 ................... iii. 9, ]0 
iv. 17-21.. ... .1.21; ii. 6; iii.S-l0 
iv. 29 ............................ .iv. 6 
iv. 32 ....................... iii.12, 13 
iv. 31. ............................ iii. 8 
Eph. q,~1. 
v. 5 ............................... 111. 5 
v. 6 ..... : ......................... iii. 6 
v. 7, S ........................ iii. 7, S 
v.15.16 ......................... iv.5 
Y. ]8-20 .................. iii. 16, 17 
V. 21-23 i ! t iii. 18-25 ; 
vi. 1-9 f· .. · .. ·.. iv.l 
vi. 18-~0 .................... .iv. 24 
vi. 21, 22 .. , .... -... : ....... , .. iv. 7-9 
(According to BengelJ 
I. THE INSORIPTION ........................ i 1,2 
II. DOOTRIN AL. 
1. ~hanksgiving ..................... i. 3-8 
2. rayer ................................. i. 9-23 
3. His affection ............... .i. 24; ii. 2 
2. Special •. '. 
(1) To avoid vice ...................... iii. 5-9 
(2) To practiso virtue .................. 10, 11 
(3) Especially 10\·e ....................... 12, 13 
(4) To study the Word ................. 16. 17 
(5) Relative dtltie,.<:! .................. lS-iv. I 
. III. EXHORTATION. 3. Final. 
1. General. 
(1) Per~cvcrance ........................ U. 6 7 
«32» TAgl1illst deception ...................... :.8 
o regarrl Ohrist as lIcad ......... 9-16 
(4) From His neath, otc .......... . li-iii. 4 
(1) . To prayer ................................. 2, '\ 
(2) To spiritual wisdom ........... :; ..... 5, 6 
IV. OONOLUSION .............................. 7-i8 
! 
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CHAPTER THE FIRST. erne . .A.B. 61. 
1, 2. Paul .. God,a see on Eph: i. 1. Timotheus,· see on introduction 
2 00. i. 1. Colosse, see Intro. and below. grace .. Christ,b a Ga. i. J. 
. see on Epb. i. 2. . b I Co. i. 2; 2 
Why Christians are called. Saints.-Oonsider-I. How humbling; Pe. i. 1; 1 Jo. i. 
II. How exalting is this designation.c Fellowship with God 3; 1 Jo. iiL 14. 
through faith makes saints, fellowship with one another makes c Dr. Schenkel, 
brethren in Christ.a D.D. 
Colosse, 00105500, or Oolassre (punishment, correction), was a city d Dr. C.· H. 
ofPhrygiR, on the river Lycus, which empties into the lVImander. Rieger'. 
Hierapolis and Laodicea were near it, ii. 1; iv. 13, 15,16. This "B e t wee n friends mutuu.l 
city was close to the great road which led from Ephesus to the Eu- confidence must 
phrates. It is spoken of as a city of considerable consequence; never be inter-
but it was at length overshadowed by the greater cities in its rUI·ted for a 
vicinity. It is I)l'obable that Paul had not been there when he moment; either in jest or earn-
wrote his epistle to the Colossians, ii. 1. Among the dwellers est.; for nothing 
here were Philemon and his slave Onesimns, also Archippus and cnn henl the 
EpaplIms, the latter of whom was, per'haps, the founder of the :;~~~gs by oc~: 
Oolossian Church,i. 2,7,8; iv.12. Angel-worsbip is refenedto c~it."-Pytlla­
in ii. 18; and later a chm'ch in honour of the Archangel Michael gOl'as. 
was erected at the entrance of R cbasm, in consequence of some e Whitney. 
legend connected with an inundation. Oolossoo, with the places Believers nre not 
mentioned above, was destroyed by nn earthquake in the ninth not only excel-
year of Nero (about A.. D. 63), but it must have been almost imme- lent Christinns, 
diately rebuilt. The site of the ancient city was about three g~istian~.iligent 
miles from the modem village of Clzonas. The ruins are not 
extensive.e 
3-.5. we .. YOU,D see refs. since -.. Jesus,o of all tbings 
that for who a Christian teacher will be most thankful. love .. 
saints,c the fruit offaith. hope,d that who is hoped for. heaven,e 
a safe place [1. 40J. in .. Gospel,! the truth who was preached 
pleasant 
memories 
a Ph. i. 3; Ro. f. 
8, 9; I Co. i. 4; 
Ep. i. 16; ill. 1<1: 
-19 . in, and was announced in, the Gospel.g . 
. Five Christian elements.-I. Christian experience. It consists b 3 Jo. 4. 
in-I. Faith-that which leads us to receive Christ as trne, to 
depend on Him, constantly to apply to Him; 2: Love-universal 
benevolence, compassion for perishing sinners; 3. Hope-dwell-
ing in the heart. II. Communion: 1. Joy and gratitude to God 
because of the converted; 2. Prayer for perfection of grace; 3. 
Cheering each other to perseverance; 4. Remembering our infinite 
obliCTations and glorious prospects. III. Resources. . These a1'e-
1. The word of the truth of the Gospel; 2. The instrumentality 
of ministers; 3. Prayer for the supply of spiritual blessings; 
eGa. y. G; I Th. 
i.3;2Th.i.3; 
Ep. i. 15; Phil. 
5; I Jo. iiL 23; 2 
Pc. i. 5, 7; 1 Pe. 
i.22; 1 Jo.iv.I6; 
He. vi 10. 
d 1 Co. xv. 19. 
4. The operations of the Spirit. IV. Practice. The fruits of the 
Gospel appear in-I. The conversion of sinners; 2. Exemplary 
deportment and diffusive benevolence. V. Expectations. The 
Christian hope is-I. Secret-out of sight; 2. In a place of E . 13 
security', 3. Not affected by the changes of time-it is safe in f p.l. • g Ellicott. 
e Mo.. vi. 20; Ps. 
xxxi. ] 9; Ep. i. 
]8; 2 Th. ii. 16; 
2TLiv. S; I Pe. 
L 3, 4; Col. i. 23, 
2i. 
heaven.n 
Continuance in prayer a71.~ p1'ai~e.-'Tis grea~ reaEl~m tha~ we lz Hirst. 
should continue to pray, because our wants contmue; and 'tIS as "~f sincere 
great reason that we should continue to praise, because our ~!"lr:br: :re nde-
mercies continne. Who is there so full that wants nothing? and j time, it 1s trh~~ 
.. 
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we are in pros-who 80 empty, but hath something? Let nonegive over praying, 
perity."-Plu- but he that wants nothi]).gj,andlet none gi:ve over praising, that 
tm·ck. hath anything.' -Is'not the mercy we want worth asking? and is 
i Yenning. not the mercy we have worth acknowledging? i. "I 
love in the 6-" s. which .' . world,a see onRo. x. 18. fru1t,b fig. fro 
Spirit vegetable life.' knew .. truth,c in its truth and with true know-
a Mk. xvi. 15; ledge.d Epaphras, see on Ph. ii. 25. love .. Spiritl brotherly 
Ma., xxiv. 14. love in widest sense. 
b Jo. xv.I6; MIt. Love in the Spi1'it.-I.There are in the world several kinds of_ . ~h ~ ;I~P. v. 9; life, of which that of mali is one,-but all these lives ar~ subordi-
, ~. 17' A nate. II. Each of our subordinate lives is something in relation ~~, °2t.- Ep~, 1~:, to a higher and true life-the life of love-in themselves they are 
2; Tit.' it 11; 1 nothing; they need quickening by'" love in the Spirit," for true 
~e, v. 12; 1 Th. life is love. III. The spirit is that part of us by which we.hold 
1.5 communion with God, and thus" love in the Spirit" mny bear 
d Al/o'rd. several interpretations: 1. It is to love according to the Spirit of 
e Col. iv. 12; God; 2. This-love must therefore be a spiritual love; 3. Thus it 
Phil. 23, cannot be love of the flesh; 4. It is not an interested affection; 
.fRo v. :>; 1 Pe· 5. It is not mere natural affection. IV. The object of this love-, 
;. 722~'22~t i~t unity, a complete unity, embracing all that is made to be united.g, 
g Dr A. Vinet. A faithful ?ninister.-Mr. Thomas Shephard was an excell~nt 
Preacher, and took great pains in his preparations for the pulpit. ' 
"Thegren.tsecret d h lies in these three He used to say, "Go will curse that man's labour w 0 goes,idly 
things, - Christ, up and down all the week, and then goes into, his study on a 
immortal s.o~ls, Saturday afternoon. God knows that we have not too much time 
sell'-humlha- . d . d t h t' t fit f f th tion." _ Bp. WiZ- to pray Ill, an weep Ill, an ge our ear SInO a rame or e 
soli duties of the Sabbath." .. . 
knowledge 9-11. for .. you,asee on" Ept i. 15-18 j andP.h~ i. 9, 10. 
and conduot ye .. worthy,b see on Ep. iVa 1. in .. God, i.e., of His will. 
strengthened .. power,c see on Ep. iii. 16, and vi. 10; here, 
all=every form of strength. patience, etc./ as the outcome of 
this strength or fortitude of mind. 
a Ro, L 9; 2 Th. 
i. 11,12; 1 S.12, 
23; Ac. xii. 5; 1 
Th. v. 7; Col. i. 
3.4. 
b 1 Th. ii. 12; 
Ro. vi. 4; Ep. v. 
15; 1 Th. iv. 1; 
He. xi. 5; 1 Jo. 
iii. 22. 
The knowledge of the will of God.-I. The will of God. It has 
reference to us: 1. To our whole nature j 2. To our hearts-to 
the objects of our love and confidence. II. The will of God re-
vealed-· not entirely, but quite sufficient for us. III. The will of 
God known-the revelation is distinct from the knowledge. . IV. 
The fulness of this knowledge-we may know doctrine" but not· 
r. De. xxxiii. 25; precept, or precept but not doctrine, or both these but not the' Jos. i. 9; Is. xl. hr 
29, 31; He. xi. promIse, or all t ee only partially. V. Its correct al)plication-, 
34. everything has its. particular purpose. VI. .Such knowledge a fit 
d 2 Pee 1. 5, G; subject of prayer. VII. This knowledge is the subject of deep 
He X. 36; xii. 1; anxiety to the ministers of Christ. e 
Ja'Ji . 2 ; ,Ro·Ev. P1'ay for your m.inister.-,-The Rev. Solomon Stoddard, of North-3; a V. 7; 'p. t th d iy 2 a:up on, e pre ecessor of President Edwards, was engage(t by 
e'Rev. S .. Marlin. hIS people on an emergency ... They soon found themselves dis-
" Prudence ac- appointed, for he gave no indications of a renewed and serious 
quaint.s ,"cry few mind. In this difficulty their resource was prayer. They agreed. 
~tll ,the ~rt. of to set apart a day for special fasting and prayer in reference to dlstlllgUlshmg th . t l\tr f th ·'1 . immediately be- eu' pas or. :Lany 0 c persons meotlllg for t us purpose had 
tween vice and necessarily to pass the door of. the minister. Mr. Stoddard ob-
virtn~; .between served a plain inftn whom he Imew, and inquired, "What is nll ~~~~~r~~dSt~:i this, wha~ is doing to-day?" The reply was, "The people, sir, 
which is inju- are meetlllg to pray for your conversion." It sank into his 
. ".lous the muI· beu.rt. He eAclaimed to himself, II Tben it is time I prayed. for 
, 
I 
I 
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myself!" He was not seen tha.t day. He was seeking in solitude 
what they were asking in cO~1'any; and, "while they were yet 
, spea~g," they.were heard a.ndanswered. The pastor gave un-
questIonable. e'Vldence of the change; he laboured amongst a 
belo,ed and devoted people for nearly half-a.-century j and was, 
for that period, deservedly ranked among the most able and useful 
of Christian ministers. 
titudo follow the 
examplo of 
others. 
12, 13. meet, etc.,o. for the portion of the, etc. saints.. the saints' 
light, not" saints in glory," but saints who now walk in the inheritance 
a Ro. ix. 23 ;E:o. 
iii. 1; 1 Pee v. 1; 
Ep. i. 11, 18; Ro. 
viii. Ii. 
light, and are lig?-t in the Lord. who .. darkness, etc.b ' (see 
on Ep. v. 8 and TI. 12). . 
".Plze saints' inlzeritancc.-I. Its nature: 1. How it comes down 
to us-by descent and hered.i~ary relationship, and that relation-h' t t h 'nh . b2Co.iv.4; He. S Ip wemus prove 0 possess tel entance j 2. The mn.nner in ii. 14; Ep. iv.18; 
which men may become entitled to it-by being born of God; S. ~. Jo. iLS; 1 Pee 
This work-by which man becomes God's child-must be, from 11. 9;. Jo. v. 2-1; 
first to last, the work of God. II. The meetness for it-through Ep. vl',12. . 
Christ's death we are rendered:fit for it. III. How this meetness 1~~l~v/if:tTers 
can be mad.e ours: 1. By death to sin; 2. By life to righteousness.l' ... 
The inheritance of the saints.-Won by other arms than theirs, ~1f.:i:' A. Boyd, 
. H presents the strongest imaginable contrast to the spectacle seen d Dr. Guthrie. 
in,England's palace on that day when the king demanded of his 
assembled nobles by what title they helel their lands. " What 
title? " A.t the Tash question a hundrecl swords leapt from their 
scabbards. Ad,ancing on the alarmed monarch, "By these," 
they replicd, "we won, and by these we will keep them! " How 
. different the scene which heaven presents! all eyes are fixed on 
Jesus; every look is love; gratiLude glows in every bosom, and 
swells in e'\ery song; now with golden harps they sound the 
Saviour'S praises j and now, descending from their thrones to do 
him homage, they cast their crowns in one glittering heap at the 
feet whi.ch were nailed on Calvary.d 
14, 15. in .. sins,o, see on Ep. i. 7, and Ga. ill. IS, "through 
His blood," points to the means of redemption. who .. GOd,b 
gee on'2 Co. iv. 4-6, and on Ph. ii. 6. the .. creature,c 
" firstborn bef. every creature; i.e. begotten, and that antecedently 
to everything that was created. "d 
The Redeemer's person and 'l.Vork.-L His redeeming work. 1. 
'What it signifies. 2. How it was effected. ' 3. The blessings it 
secures-the forgiveness of sins, deliverance from the powers of 
darkness, and translation into Christ's kingdom, meetness for the 
heavenly inheritance. II. The dignity of His person. 1. The 
image of the invisible God. 2. The Creator of all things. 3. 'fhe 
First of all Beings. 4. The Head of the Church. Conclusion :-
(1) What are our views of Christ? (2) How should we feel towards 
Him? (3) OUT course as His followers.L'-Delive7'ance from sin.-
I. Paul represents redemption as being identical with forgiveness 
of sins. What does redemption secure for us? 1. The remission 
of the penalty to which our breaking God's law has rendered. us 
liable. 2. ' Release from the power of sin. II. This redemptIOn 
is effected through the precious blood of Jesus Christ. In order 
that our feelings may be changed towards God, it is needful for us 
to see two things; redemption through Christ's blood clearly 
shows these to us :-1. That the forgiveness is a righteous forgive-
Dess of Ollt sins-not a mere weak-minded passing them over. 
A man may go 
to hm1'.-en wi.th-
out health, with-
out wealth. with-
out honour, with-
out learning, 
without friends; 
but he cnn ne,or 
go to heaven 
without Christ. 
the firstborn 
of every 
creature 
a Tit. ii. 14; Ac. 
xx. 28; 1 Po. 1. 
18,19; He. ix. 2~ 
Re, v. 9; lUa. }""'X d. 
28; Ac.x.43; Ep. 
iv. 32; 1 Jo. i. i 
-9. 
b .To. xiv.9; He. 
i.3; lTI.i.li. 
c 1 Ti. iii. 16; He. 
i. G; J o. i 18. 
d Ellicott. 
e Anon. 
.. The cren tif'll 
seems to have 
been designed as 
a theatre 0 n 
which tho Son of 
God should dis-
play His glory, 
particularly in 
the work of rG-
.. 
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demption." - 2. That it is 'needful to,gave a forgiveness of such a kind as opens 
Fuller. up the loving heart of God. III. The practical aspect of this 
f Rev. G. (Ja7throp. subJ' ect. It is in Christ that we have forgiveness of sins-in ClITist g Bibl. TI'I'.as. 
"To know Jesus not out oj Him. I ask you then, "Are you in Christ, or are you 
-Christ is to love not?"f ' 
.~~~ a~u~:t Sf~ Firstborn oj every creature.-' Much controversy has been w!lged 
be loved by the about this paHsage. The Unitarian renders it in its connection, 
sinner whom He "The firstborn of the Creation, for by means of Him were created 
visits;toloveHim all things"-an unwarrantable interpretation of the Greek words. 
as ,the shepherd 
is loved by the Some render it the ",Lord' of the Creation," which, though it 
Rheep, ' whom expresses a truth, is not the truth of the passage. It is evident 
he, preserves, that Christ is not the first of the creation, as being the first gtiides, collects, 
and feeds; . to creature, God made; for in the next verse all things without 
love Him as the exception are said to be created by Him. Neither is He here 
friend ought to referred to as the first in the new creation, for the old creation is 
~~s If:i~d, d:~~ evidently in the Apostle's eye. A change of a single stroke in the 
His life for us." Greek permits of the word prototochos being read the "first 
- A ,'chdea con parent," or progenitor of ali, which strengthens the subsequent 
Raikes. argument.E" 
Dhristthe 16, 17. for .. created,a see on Jo. i. 3, and on Ep. iii. 9. 
Creator of all visible . . powers,b - see on Ep. i. 21. he .. things,c the 
H . 2 ... 4 Creator, bef.· all time. consist,d subsist. He holds together a e. 1. ~ lll. • '-' 
what He has created. bRo. xi. 36. 
Natw'e, an allxiliary to the GoslJel.-I. The Scriptures werefnot 
C Pl'. viii. 23; J o. • , 
. 1 ... 58 .• given to men to caliawav their attention from the teachinas of. 1. : Yll1.. ; XVll. J '-' ?; He. xiii. 8; Re. nature. On the contrary, they bid us consider God's works; but 
.. 1. s. still they throw on nature.,a light to guide us to God, and teach 
(llCo.viii.6; Jo. what nature does not. II. But as His Word leads our thoughts 
i. 3; He. i. il. often to nature, so nature should lead our thoughts often to His 
e G. S. Ingram. W ord.C-Jeslls Christ, Creator an(Z LortZ of the ~miverse.-I. Those 
"The material of ideas which we attach to Him ,vho is our Creator, are due to 
no sub~t!Lu~e in Christ, He having produced the universal system of being. The 
nn.ture If! eIt.her t' t' 1 U'f 1 'b d t th D't 2 Th produced or de- crea Ive ac, IS-. III orm y asc1'1 e 0 e el Y; . e 
stroyed; but ground on which the highest claims and honours are required for 
merely appe~rs the Divine Nature; 3. Invariably recorded for the glory of the Being 
!'o to the unlU- f h't 1 d 4 Th b . f t I 1" 5 Th . structed sense!'! rom w om 1 proceee e ; . ~ aSlS 0 na ura .re 19Ion.; . e 
of the ine x- general argument employed III ,the reprobatlOn of ldolatry; 
p'!rienced and 6. Adduced as the sanction of those blessings which we derive 
;~~gar." - Aris- from the Evangelic revelation; 7. Alleged to have been unassisted • 
o e. and undivided. II. This crf::ative work most· nndivertedly con-
~;~~:~rlge~~ templated His mediatorhtl possessions and glories. We may trace 
formed by the in the subserviency of His works to His purposes: 1. The scenes' 
Ilg e n cy 0 f n, of His mediation. The earth was-(l) The stage of His advent; 
foigneddeity,nor (2) The site of His Church; (3) The sphere of His influence; (4), by an intelligent 
animating llrin- The receptacle of His most compla,cent operations; (5) The aren,1!. 
ciple."-Sll'alo. of His most glorious victories. 2. The fact that they are the 
f Dr. R. W. tributaries to His praise--natul'al symbols-personal representa. 
Hamilton. tives-mirn.culous authority-incessant homage. 3. That these 
"If tbe mind of works are the accessories to His purpose-they help in His great 
God as clif;cover- work of salvationf 
(\11 to us in His The pre-eminence o.f Christ.-This view of Chrish must only be Wonl and works 
if! so Yllst and taken in relation to crelttec1 things. In relation to God He is no~ 
deep, what must pre-eminent or subordinate, but equal. Viewed, then, ill relation 
!~{S ~t~nc1 t~l~df~ to creatnres, He is " the Beginning of the creation of God; God's 
closetl reRourceH Firstborn; the First-born from the dead; the First-begotten 
-in the :~flnUy I from the dead; the Firstborn among many brethren; the First-
Oap. 1. 18-25.1 OOLOSSIA.J.."'~· • 
. fruits of them that slept; the last Adam; the Resurrection; a 
quickening Spirit; the Head of the Body, the Church; the Head 
. over nllthings to the Church; the Head of every man; the Head 
of all Principality and Power; the Great Teacher; the First 
'. example; the Friend of all men; and the Saviour of the world.I' 
18 ··20. head, . church, see on Ep. i. 22, 23; and iv. 15; 
and \. 23. firstborn .. dead,a first to loave the realm of death 
as ,yi.th a new birth into life. that., pre-eminence,b that He 
might rank the first. fulness,r ·z.e., of tho Godhead. peace,d 
see on Ep. ii. 14. reconcile, see on 2 Co. v. 18, 19. whether 
. . heaven, sec on Ep. i. 10. 
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and eternity ok 
its existence 1" 
-John Bate . 
g J. Bate. 
Christ the 
Head of the 
Church 
a Jo. xi. 25; Ro. 
vi. 9; 1 Co. xV', 
:?O, 23; Ac. xxvi . 
23; Re. i. 5, 18. 
b Song v.10; Mo.. 
x..~viii. 1 S; 1 Co. 
xv. 25; Ro. xiv. 9. 
c Col. ii. 9; ili.n ; 
J o. iii. 34:; i. 16. 
dIs. ix. 6; Lu. ii. 
14; Ac.x. 36; Ez. 
xvi. 63; Ro. v.!. 
Jeslls pre-eminellt,-Christ has, or will have, the pre.eminence 
-I. In the pageR of inspiration; II. In the economy of redemp-
tion; III. In the affections of His people-they appeal to Him 
in prllyer; IV. In the triumphs of the last great day.e-Uhrist, 
the Glmrch's fllllless.-In Christ is a fulneas of-I. Merit-merit 
for His obedience and sufferings; n .. Truth-all the revelations 
to be made to mankind were comD?itted to Christ for that pur-
pose;· III. Spiritual and gracious energy-to quicken and s[tllctify 
men by the truth i IV,_ Power and authority-as Mediator-as e Dr. O/un. 
Judge of aU mankind-as Ruler of the whole universe.f-Peace f Dr. Lei/child. 
through His blood on the cross.-Peace-I. Between God and 9 Carsten. 
man; II. Between heaven and earth; III. In each human breast; "The .only cross 
or, in other words-I. The world reconciled with God; II. Heaven on which the sin-
opened; III. Conscience stilled.g ner can nail his 
The Bible lJoints to Ohrist.-" Don't you know, young man." ~~~e7d~~~:U~~~~~ 
sai(l an aged minister in giving advice to a younger brother, is, not thededces 
" that from every town, and every TIllage, and every little hamlet of a self-inflicted 
.in England, "there is a road to Loudon?" "Yes," was tbe reply. :~~~:t~~D~h?~ 
"So," continued the ,enerableman, "from every text in Scrip- ChriRt hung, 
ture there is a road to the metropolis of Scripture, that is, Christ. 'mnde a curse for 
And your business is, when you get a text, to say, Now, what is us.'''-Dr. Goold. 
the road to Christ? and then preach a sermon running along the 
road towards the great metropolis-Christ." 
21, 22. alienated,a in a state of alienation. enemies,b reconcili-
actively opposed. mind,c understanding. in .. de8,th,d see on ation 
Ep. ii. 15, 16. present .. sight,c see on Ep. Y. 27. a Ep. ii.1, 2,12. 
: Reconcil1:a,tion.-I. The estrangement : 1. Its cause-" wicked bRo. L 80; viii. 
works;" 2. Its seat-" the mind;" 3. Its result-(l) Alienation, 7; Ma. xii. 30; 
(2) Hostility. II. The reconciliation. Between man and-I. God; Ja. iv. 4. 
2. Man; 3. Conscience; .4. Duty J c Tit. i. ~5, 16. 
Reconciliation 'lvith God. -To effect this, all that is necessary is dHe. x.l0, 19, 20. 
to persuade the sinner to cease his rebellion and submit to Him. e Tit. ii. 14 ; 2 Pe. 
In Christ God is reconciled to the sinner, and there is no need to iii, 14; Ep. i 4; 
Persuade Him. He is love, the sinner is enmity. He is light, the He. xiii. 20, ~1; Jude 24, 25. 
sinner is darkn~ss. He is nigh U?to the sinner, but the ~inner.is f w:' W. w: tne. 
Mar off from HIm. The great obJect then to be accomplIshed IS, . !I 
to destroy the sinner's enmity, that he may have Divine love; 9 J. lfate. 
bring him from his darlmess into Divine light; bring him from 
his e'\il 'Worl{S nigh unto God, and reconciliation is the result.g -
23-25. faith,n firm belief of the Gospel: saving trust in the hope of 
Christ. grounded, etc." see on Ep. iii. 17. hope .. Gospel,c t~eI Gospel 
th h . . d b th G 1 h' h h a cl a. XXIV". 13' e opemsprre y e. ,?spe. W IC ., .~.aven, see on I Lu. ,iii. lr.. ' 
'l'V. 5, 6. whereof:. m.Inlster, see on Ep. lll. 7. who .. h He. iii.H; Col . 
. you, rl see on 2 Co. vii. 4. and fill up, etc.e "The personal I ii. 7; J o. xv. 6. 
;' 
27:£ (JOLOSSI.AN/J •. [Cap. i. 2e-:-20. 
., - . . . - . . - . 
eGa. v. lS ;Ep. sufferings ofC~lriBt are,over, but His sufferings in. His people still 
i. 18; T!t.iii.7; continue. Filled up what yet was wanting iiltheSaviour's sym-
He, vL19; 1 Pe. patheticsorrows." body's •. Church, see onEp. i22. accord-
i. 3, 4. G d 'R 19 R 3 M ing, etc.,fsee on Ep. iii. 2. to.. 0 ,K see on o. xv. . ~. If: I2; ;2 o~: :J.'he hope of the . Gospel.-· 1. Its nature: 1. Lively-' living or 
i. 5,6. lifelike; 2. Joy-producing; 3. Sure and steadfast; 4. Good; 5. 
e 2 00. iv. 10; Reasonable. II. ,Its foundation: 1. Our conscious interest in the 
Ph. iii. 10. • work of Christ; 2. The Will of God in Christ; 3. The promise of 
God; 4. The experience of the redeemed people of God. m .. Its 
g2 Ttiv. 2, 5. object: 1. All the blessings of salvation; 2. The blessed realisa-
" Pray for a suf- tion of being fully invest~d with the righteousness that is by 
fering spirit. faith; 3. The coming of Christ; 4. The resurrection of the body; 
This is not a 5. Immortality and eternal life.. IV. Its practical character. , Its 
~~~~~eryp~~~ fruits are: 1. Boldness; 2: Confidence; 3. Patient eJJ.durance of 
fessor hath. All present trials; 4. Holiness of heart and"life. . 
fICo. ix. 17. 
the common Oh1'istian lwpe.-:--A consumptive disease seized the eldest son 
r~:~ t~;l a n~:e~ and heir of the Duke of Hamilton, which'ended in bisdeath. A 
enable him to little before his departure from the world, he' took his Bible from 
drink deep of under bis pillow, and opened it at the passage, " I have fought a 
this cup for good' fight; I have finished my course; I have, k, ept the faith: 
o h ri s t."~GU1·- f h 
'henceforth there is laid .UP for me a crown 0 ' rig teousness, nall. 
See lJr. A. Vt'net, 
Gospel Studies, 
62; also New-
man's Sermons, 
iii. 139. 
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that day; 
and not to me only, but unto them also that love His appearing." 
As death approached,he called his younger brother to his bed-
side, 'and, addressing bini with the greatest affection and serious-
ness, closed with those remarkable words: "And now, Douglas, 
in a little time you'll be a duke, but I shall be a king." 
the hope of 26,27. even .. saints,a s~e on Ep. iii. 4-9. would, did 
glory will. riches,bthe spiritual wealth of the world. which .. you,c 
a Ro. ~vi. 25, 26,; Christ supreme over aU, and in you: see on Ep. iii. 17. ' 
~,ilr ~l.;.;.t. i~" Ohrist in yO'lL the hope of glory.-1. Christ is formed in us not '~ Ro' xi ~~ ~'E . by our acceptance of a set of published ideas, but by a 1'elation to 
iii. 8: . , p. a great central truth~ II. Our relation to the truth of the Gospel . 
L •. 21 J is not only external, but.internal. It is Christ in us. ill.The c u. XVll. ; o. "t I ult h' h th G 1 I' . t db t xv. 5' xvii. 22 SpITl ua res w lC e ospe wor {S In' us IS no an en u a 
23; G~. ii. 90. ' means. It is a hope of glory, neither selfish nor timid- the 
d H. If. Pal'kin- glory is in Christ, the hope of it is in us.a ' 
son. Bible ?nysteries .• -Nothing ~an be more short-sighted,nor a 
"A living hope, greater contradictIOn of all the ways and works of God, than the 1~~~~~ 4~e~~~~~ idea so often harped upon,that the Word of God, or Revelation, 
dares say no must be levelled to every' one's understanding, or it would be no 
~ore for its de- revelation.. There is much in it, as there is in nature, which is 
"lC~ t.han dum level to no man's understanding. Thousands both enJ' oy· . and 
s p 1, t· 0 .~ per 0 d' . h b fit f . 1 _1_ . ' (whilst I breatho el'lve muc ene rom, nature, W 10 ml.Lll.e no, pretensIOns to n 
I l!ope); but the philosophy of nature. And the Word of God is fulfilling very im-
chIldren of G?d pOl'tant ends in the spiritual culture of multitudes who hav'e no 
can add, by VIr- ;. f D·' Phil 'h . th W d Wh h tue of this living SusplcIOno a IVlDe. osop yIn e. or. . . y, ~ e. human 
hope, dum expi1'o stomach, to say nothmg. of the. human soul, whICh IS ill every 
sp.er? (whilst. ~ one's possession, is by.no means level to every man's compre-oXJn~o I hope). hension -D1· PUlsl'ord . , . ' 
-LeIghton. •• 'J" 
the end of 28, 29. warning,a a call to repentance. teaching, in-
preaching structing. all wisdom, in every form of heavenly knowledge. ~l~c. xx. 20, 27, ~eed on Ep. i. 8. that •. Jesus,b final appearanoe of saints bef. 
b Ep. v. 27 i 001. o. whereunto,c.to who end\' striving .. working, the 
,i. 22. outward work of t4e A:pos. the~easure of the inward, working of' 
;(. 
o&p.li.1-3.1 ' COL081!lAJ.YS. 
God. which .. lnightlly,d hence he worked so mightily. See c Col. ii.l . 
.on Ep. iii. 20. . . . 
The highest. style of man.-Human nature has-I. A sensuous 
part,-attacked in the keenest manner by the Gospel. II. An 
. intellectual part. Christianity both cultures this intellect and 
directly developes it-it enlarges the capacity of the mind, and 
tends to raise it to the highest condition. ID. An emotional pait 
-in this, lo,e to God should be the centre. Conclusion: (1) What 
is the nature of my soul? (2) What 'Would be its most perfect state? 
(3) How can that state be attained?e 
The care of sOllls.-. During a ,oyage, sailing in \1 heavy sea near 
a reef of rocks, a minister on board the vessel remarked, in a con-
versation between the man at the helm and 'the sailors, an inquiry 
whether they should be able to clear the rocks "ithout making 
another tack, when the captain gave orders that they should put 
off to avoid all risk. The minister observed, " I am rejoiced that 
we have so careful a commander." The captain replied, "It is 
necessary I should be very carefu], because Ihave souls on bOal'd. 
T think of my responsibility, and remember that, should anything 
happen through carelesEness, souls are very valuable!" The 
minister, turning to some of his congregation who were upon the 
deck, observed," The~aptainhas preached me a powerful sermon; 
I hope I shall never forget; when I am addressing my fellow-
creatures on the concerns of eternity, that I hav~' 
OHAPTER THE SEOOND. 
d Phi. ii, 12, 13; 
2 Co. xii. 9,10. 
e Dr. Hfl1"ndall . 
II Place not thy 
amendment only 
in increasing thy 
de,otion, but in 
bettering thy life. 
This is the dl1mn~ 
ing hypocrisy of 
this nge; thn tit· 
slights nU good 
momlity, nnd 
spends its zenl in 
matters of cere-
mony,andaform 
of godliness 
without the 
power of it."-
Fuller. 
" The priesthood 
hath in all 
nations, and aU 
religions, been 
higbly yener. 
able."- Atterbury. 
1-3. confiict,a intense and painfUl anxiety. Laodicea,b abe Apostolic 
18 m. W. of Colossoo. and .. flesh, pOSe all. to people of Hiera- anxiety 
polis,c who was 6 m. N. of L. that, in this world of strife and a 1 Th. ii. 2. 
tears. hearts, not circumstances. love, brotherly love, source b no: iii. 14, 15. 
of Church comfort.- and .. understanding, the blessedness of c Ellicott. 
a firm persllasion. acknowledgment, to the full knowledge d Sinaitic nnd 
of. of .. Christ, "of God the Father of Christ;" d "of the Alex. MSS. 
God of Christ;" e "of God, even of Christ." J hid .. know- e Vatium MS. 
le~ge,g- to be revealed by the Gospel, and possessed by true t Ellicott. 
belIevers. .. . g Ro. xi. 33; 1 
The grea.t conflict.-I. The conflict-what It IS. An earnest Co. i. 2-1;.Ep. iii. 
outaoing energy; an effort that implies suffering as well as action 8; 1. Co. 1. 30; 
-i.;{ a word, agony. II. The objects in whose behalf it is waged ~PG ~ S; 1 Co. 
_" for you," etc. III. The benefits to be obtained for these ob. 11. , • 
jects thereby,-they will come from God the Father through the ~e~h~.Ser~lttl~! 
Son Jesus Clll'ist .. They are three innnmber-l. Ghrist; 2. Christ 1~ series, 301. .' 
in you; 3. Christ in you the hope of glory. IV. The desire of the h Dr. Ar'not. 
contender, that those for whom he contended should know of his "It is not a little 
contending.h . willscr\'e: for 
The fulness of Ghrist.-When He speaks to His dependent many preCious 
creatures, He does so in a way which convinces us that He is ingredients go to the making of a 
conscious of the unbounded blessings that . are at His disposal. true Christianj' 
He speaks in a way that no earthly being, however wealthy and and much of 
generous, has done. "The half o! the kll:gdom " is th~_?roadest ~~~~ to~rae~:~~ 
promise of man to his most favounte suppliants. But CUl'lst says, ing of a strong 
. " WHATSOEVER ye shall ask in My n.ame t?at will I do." ." liye Christian. There 
shall· ask A'Tl'RING in My name. I will do It." Does not tbis show must be profe~ 
- ':"'''' .--
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sion, faith, obe-
dience, self-
denial, patience, 
humility, out-
ward pre para-
. tion and in wa.rd 
graces. out\vard 
em bellishments 
and inw'ard 
ornaments: and 
a little of it is but 
of little worth."-
Hopkin. 
i J. Bate._ 
order and 
consistency 
a 2 00. xi. 13 ; Ma. 
xxiv. 4 ; Ro. xiv. 
18; 1 J o. iv. 1 j 
Ac. xx. 30; 1 00. 
ii.4; Ep. v. 6. 
b 1 Th. ii. 17; 2 
K. v. 26. 
c 1 00. iv. 20. 
d'Jo. i. 12; Ph. i. 
27; 1 Th. iv. 1. 
"Philosophy 
hath given us 
several plausible 
rules for attain-
ing peace and 
tranquillity of 
mind, but they 
fall very much 
short of bringing 
men to it."-Til-
lotson. 
e Spln-geon. 
f Morse. 
false 
teaching 
a Is. lxi. 3; Ep. 
ii. 20-22; 1 00. 
iii. 9; 1 Pe. ii. 5 ; 
Jude 20; Ac. xx. 
32 
b J c. xxix. 8; He. 
xiii. 9; 1 00. iii. 
19. 
c 1 Ti. vi. 20, 21. 
d Mo.. i. 23; Jo. 
i. 14; xiv. 10; 2 
Co. v. 19; Tit. ii. 
13; IJo.v.20. 
flee Dr. Vinef, 
"lJospel 6luaies, 
52, 100. . 
(JOLOSSIA.Nl!. (ca.p. U.4-9. 
the fuIlless of,' Christ to extend at least to the utmost petition of 
man as taught by the Word and the Spirit of God ? And how' far 
this may go there is no mortal on earth that can say. As nature 
contains a fulness to give to man all things 'Whatsoever he needs 
for ev.ery purpos~ in life, so Christ posses~es. a fulness for e,very 
purpose of the life of the soul. The .sun III Its fulness of hght, 
the ocean in its fulness of water, -the air in its fulness of life~ 
sustaining properties, the earth in its fulness of resources to 
supply man's necessities, are emblems of the fulnessof love; 
mercy, wisdom, salvation, etc.; which are in Christ £,orthe 
spiritual wants of the immortal sonl.i 
4-6. and .. words,a see on Ep. iv.14. Enticing=plausible, 
sophistical. absent .. spirit,t' see on 1 Co. v.' 3. • order~c 
state Df Church, conduct of individuals. as .. him,d see on 
Ep. iv. 1. 
Receiving Christ die L01·d.-The life of faith is represented as 
receiving, which-I. Is an act which implies the very opposite of 
anything like merit. It is simply the acceptance of a gift. "II. 
Implies a sense of realisation, making the matter a reality. 've 
receive that which is substantial-so it is in the life of faith, 
Christ becomes real \ to us. III. Means grasping, or getting 
possession of. The thing which I receive becomes my own; and, 
when I receive Jesus, I appropriate Him as mine.e . 
F07'ce of example.-A. young infidel was one night in bed:, con-
templating the character of his mother. "I see," said he within 
himself, "two unquestionable facts. First, my mother is greatly 
afflicted in circumstances, body and mind; and I see that she 
cheerfully beal's up under all by the support she derives from 
constantly retiring to her closet and her Bible. Secondly, that 
she has a secret spring of comfort of which' I know nothing; 
while I, who give an unbounded loose to my appetites, and seek 
pleasure by every means, seldom or never £nd it. If, however, 
there is any such secret in religion, why may not I attain to it as 
well as my mother? I will immediately seek it of God." Thus 
the influence of Christianity, exhibited in its beauty bya living 
example before him, led Richard Cecil to know Christ Himself, .' 
and to glorify Him by a life of most successful devotion to His 
service.f 
7-9. rooted,etc.,aunion, strength, growth. thanksgiving, 
for present state and· hope. of future.' philosophy .. deceit,b 
" a philosophy that is intrinsically vain and deceitfuL'" after .•. 
men,c world's wise saws, obsolete wisdom. rudiments, elemen-
tar,Y religious ideas, for the most part mere guessings. for .• 
bodily,d see i. 19. ' 
False philosophy.-I. ,Philosophy, in itself, is noble, because 
tn.e; but there has arisen that which under the name of philo-· 
sophy works for evil-debauching momls, dissuading from mental 
improvement, disuniting society, discerning not God's wisdom 
either in the earth or the heavens, and discouraging men from 
being grateful to their universal Father. II. Such a svstem is 
detestable, because false-and false, because contrary tUo man's 
nature and his relations to society and God. It is false in assel,ting 
the equality of men, mUln's perfection, the perfection of human 
institutions, the goodness of the abuse of a thing because its use 
i~ good, in teaching that the end sanctifies the means, that men 
. . ' 
, : 
.. 
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should obey passion rather than: reason, that man is mere matter, "Philosophy is 
in opposing· speculative objections to positive facts in teaching fa.lk8b~~;y l~J ~fidelity. in excluding Providence from the world's 'government,- when thcdo.nger 
in denying the necessity of open profession of belief, in discourag- is at a distance; 
ing religious worship, in denying the soul's immortality, in but the moment 
h. she is ho.rd-tenc mg that it matters not whether we are right or wrong.e pressed by the 
. The1vorthlessness oj infidelity.- Infidelity gives nothing in enemy. she is 
return for what it takes away. What, then, is it worth? not to be found 
Everything to be -valued has a compensating power. Not a blade ~;n-~:: th~s~~\ 
of grass that withers, or the ugliest weed that is flung away to rot of the .. battle to 
and die, but reproduces something. Nothing in nature is barren. be borne by her 
Therefore, everything that is or seems opposed to nature, cannot ~t~~~~~r~omr~~! 
be true; it can only exist in the shape that a deceased mind im- religion." - Col-
partsto one of its coinages. Infidelity is one of those coinages- ton. 
a mass of base money that won't pass current with any heart eBp.Hunger/ord. 
that loves truly, or any head that thinks correctly. And infidels jChalmers. 
are poor sad creatures; they carry about them a load of dejection 
snd desolation, not the less heavy that ~_t is invisible. It is the 
"fearful blindness of the soul.! 
10-12. complete,a filled full. which .. power,b see i. 16. complete in 
ye .. hands, i.e., of the heart; the work not of man but of God. Christ 
putting .. :fiesh,d see on Ep. iv. 22. by .. Christ,e see on Ph. a Ga. iii. 26; Ep. 
iii. 3. Union with C. brings about the t.rue circumcision of all i. 6, 23; 1 Co. i. 
beli b · d d d f R' 3 11 30; 2 Co. v. 21;. evers. urle.. ea , see ono. VI; - . J . 16 0.1. • 
Who hat.h raised Rim from the dead.-The resurrection of 
Christ: 1. Disproved the prognostications of Christ's enemies. 
II: Gave great reality to His offers of life. m. Illustrated His sove-
reignty over the laws of nature. IV. Revealed the depth of His 
interest in human salvation. Y-The resurrection oj Christ.-Let 
us consider it in its relation to: 1. The history of the world-it 
b 1 Pe. iii. 22 ; He. 
i. 14; Ph. ii. 9-
11. 
c Ro. ii. 29; De. 
xL'{.6; Je. iv. 4; 
De. x.16. 
was the implantation of a new principle of life in humanity. II. d Ph. iii. 3; Ro. 
_ Israel-its downfall from this time. m. The Apostles and first vi. 6. 
friends of the Lord. IV. Christ Himself. It is: 1. The solution eGa. ii. 20; Ep. 
H " h .. Th al f Hi iv. 22; Col. iii. to IS life; 2. T e climax of HIS mIracles; 3. e se 0 s 8, 9. 
teaching~; 4. The decisife step on the way to glorificatioD;' V. /1 Pe. iii. 21. 
The founding of the kingdom of God. VI. The whole doctrme of Dr F k 
salvation. Learn: (1) The possibility; (2) The certainty; (3) '1 " ar cr. 
h 1 f . . th Chri t h "Let it not be T e g ory 0 our own resurrectlOn WI S • •• imagined that 
Religiolls perjection.-Religion is nothing else but the punfymg the life of a good 
and refining nature by grace-the raising and exalting our Christian must 
faculties and capacities by wisdom and virtue. Religious perfec- ~~~es~~rilin~~: 
tion,therefore, is nothing else 11ut the moral accomplishment of c hoI y and 
hum-an nature-such a maturity of virtue as man in this life is gloominess; for 
capable of; conversion begins, perfection consummates the habit he only resigns 
. . "t . f some plensures to 
of righteousness: in the one, religion IS as It were ill 1 SIll. anc~; enjoy others in 
in the other, in its strength and manhood; so that perfect1?n, ill finitely grester." 
short, is nothing else but a ripe and settled habit of true holiness. -Pascal. 
,According to this notion of religious perfection, he is a perfect h Lange. 
man whose m:i11d is pure and vigorous, and his body tame and i Dr. R. Lucas. 
obsequious-whose faith is firm and steady, his lo:,"e. ardent .an.d "Perfection is 
exalted, and his hope full of assurance-whose religIOn. h.as III It attn.ined by slow 
that _ardour and constancy, and his soul that tranquillIty and degrees; she re-
pleasure, which bespeak him a child of ~he light and of the da{"- ~~~e~ _hYo~ 
a-partaker of the Divine nature, and Ill-ISed above the oorruptIOn taite. 
Ulat is- in the world through lust. i 
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handwriting 
of, .. ',. 
ordinances' ' 
a;2 Co. v. 14; 
Ez. 'xxxvii., 3; 
Lu. xv. 24; Ro. 
viii., 10, 11; vi. 
13. 
[Cap. it' 1~19~ 
'13-15. and you" 'et'c.;ci:se~ o:nEp., ii.1;5,6,lL ., blottiD.g,'· 
etc., ·see onEp. 15, 16:,' spoiled, strippeda\vay" fro HiInself. 
principalities, etc:,b that stro:v:e 'against Him;' openly,c With, 
boldness: • triumphing,dall Victorious ovet siri, death, hell. ' . ' 
The powei's thatarespoiled.-Thepower"of-" I. ,Sn.tan, who 
stands behind the flesh and its' motions. II. The, flesh, that 
breaks out in sin. III. ,The law, thn.t appears agamstour sin~as 
b 'Mo,~ xii'. 29; accuser'. e . . . . > 
~~: ili: {51;i?s: ,', 'The source oj comj01·t in death.-'Mi.Venn, in his hist illness, 
lxviii.18; Is.liti. exhiblted,at'times, in' 'the midst of extreme fee11leness of body, 
12. ' signs of great joy and gln.dness. Some of his friends, who visited 
c Lu. x. 18;' Jo. him in his declining state, 'endeavoured to encourage his mind~ by 
xvi.H. bringing to 'his recollection his useful labours in the Lord's vine-
d He. ii. 14; r 
Co. xv. 5~57; 
I Ro. viii. 37-39. 
yard. ' While one of them was enlarging in this strain, the dying 
saint, raised from a state of oppressive languor, and deeply 
sensible of his own insufficiency, with great animn.tion exclaimed, 
e Dr. Braune." Misern.ble comforters are ye n.lll I have had many to Visit, me, 
, "A death-like who have endeavoured to comfort me by what I have done. ' He 
sleel?' a ger:t1e hath spoiled principalities and powers. FIe hath made a show of 
waftmg to 1m- h ' .. 1.:-' H' Tl . . . 
mortal life.u .."... t em openly, tnumphing over tilem In IS cross.' LtS, SIT, IS 
/!filton; , the source of all my consolation ; and not anything I have done." 
the shadow 16,17. iudge,a condemn. i~ ... drink,bdecideforyouwhat' 
and the, . 'you may or may not eat or drink or .. days, or what fasts and 
substance" feasts you should observe. which, legal, ceremonial observances. 
a Ro. xiv. '10- shadow,o the old dispensation typicn.l of this. but .• Christ, 
13. the substance of which these things were the shadow'. ' 
bRo. xiv. i4- The shadow and the substance of the Sabbath.-I. The transient l~:. 2, 3; 1 Co. sh'adow of the Sabbath which has passed away. The observance Vlll. 8. ' 
cHe.viii."o; ix. of one'day in seven is'pUl'ely Jewish-' the spirit of its observance. 
8-14., too is Jewish; and not Christian. Accordingly this Jewish observ-
"Measure not ance, which is typical and shadowy, is all to pass away. II. ·The 
men by Sundays permanent substance which cannot pass-made for man as n. day 
without regard- of rest: 1. The mode of its observance; 2. The fn.ct that the re-
ing what they do pose of the soul is exercise, not rest. This conveys an. m' t;n-'ation all the week ~ cifter.'~-Fuller. of man's immortality.d 
II Of what llse are Effects of ce7·emony.-' 
i~~fs, at s~~~ Ceremony leads her bigots forth, ". 
they are empty? Prepared to fight for shadows of no worth; 
Of the same use While truths on .which eternal things depend 
as barrels which Find not, or hardly find,- a, single friend " , 
at times are 
empty too."- As soldi.ers watch the signal of command, ' 
Hare. They learn to bow, to kneel, t<;> sit, to stand; , 
d Rev. F. TJ~ Ro- Happy to fill religion's vacn.nt'place ~ec~~O;;~/!·A. 'With hollow form, and gesture, and grimace.e " 
false doc-
trine and 
vain 
curiosity 
a Col. ii. 4,; 2 J o. 
vii. 8; Re. iii. 11. 
11 1 Ti. ii. 0, 8. 
e De. xxix. 29. ' 
Jl ;To. xv. 4, D. 
18, 19. b,eguile,a ~heat. reward, n.s servants of Christ. 
in .. humility, by his (i.e., the, beguiler's) hllmility. and .• 
a~&,els,~ who the b~guiler was guilty of, as if, !ike a modern 
splrltuahst, I:~ had" some wondrous knowledge fbf the lIDseen 
world. which .. seen,c nor knows certainly anything of. 
puffed lfP, inflated. by .. mind,. his mind carnalised, 
depraved, with the low conceit of his superior wisdom. holding, 
believing in, 'adhering to. ,head, etc.,d see on Ep. iv. 15, 16. 
The holy simplicity oj the Christian.-' It consists herein-I. 
That he keeps his goal nninterruptedlyin view. II.· That he 
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guardsagllinst all gomg according to, his own 'choice. m. That e Wilhelm. 
he s~u~es tiue Inimility at' heart.e "",, .,',' " Had it been tho 
" ,Anlndian'sllotionojworship.-A writer in the Anti-Jacobin Apostle's inten-
Review for April, 1819. informs us that anath-e of India, lately in 1~~~t t~nra:n~~ 
London, very mU,ch censured (most unjustly however) the want - ment to any re-
of 'images ~ our churches; he -said, "~he worshippers had ligious addresses 
nothing upon which they could fix their attention, and hence~~g:l~~~~sW~~l~ 
they were often gazing at each other, and often at mere inanity.' ha,e been 0: ,ery 
'We," says he, " have in our temples an image of the Deity; to riatural occasion 
look at, with large eyes, huge ears, great hands, and long feet. of introducing 
Not that we believe this very image to be the Deity, but we use ~dj~~~{~~ ni~~ 
it only to fix our attention, and to(!Jremind us that tbeBeing it proper bounds." 
represents can see everything, hear everything," etc. -:-Burnet.; 
20-23. from .. world,o in wh., when they were heathen, touch, taste, 
they lived. ordinances,b ritualistic observances. touch .• not,e handle not 
this was a specimen' of the asceticism against who the ,Apos. warns il Ga. v. 1; Ro. 
jihem. after .. men," who would enforce such ordinances. vi. 3, 5. s~ew., {reputatio.n;-:Will worship,volimt.ary worspi,·p.:, neg- b'G-:Liv.3;9; He. 
I t t fl h f h d 
xiii. 9. ' 
e.9 mg, unspanngness. no.. es, t.e;, sue comman s 
do not provide for the honour who we owe the body in the supply C 1 TL iv. 3; Le. 
r 't ef 11 v. 2; xi. 8; Jo. 0,1 S prop.r res ments.' vi. 2i: Mk. vii. 
, ,1:100 great dallgers on, the path to the lleavenly- {loal.-I. The .1 8,19:, '" 
error of human ordinances. " II. The plic1e of our own heart.u-' dIs. xxL'C.. 13; 
Interference 'With allowable i!.7~70Y11lentby ordinances oJmen.-L Mo., xv. S, 9. 
The wrong inherent in such interferences. II. The impurity to e Mo,. xtiii.2i. 
which it leads.h " , i 1 Co. x. 31; Is. 
, Touch not, ta.ste not;-St. l'aul introduces. these words as pro- Iviii. 13; Ro. xiii. 
hibitions of Jewish "ordinances" and restrictions, which are 14. 
" after the commandIIl,ents and doctrines of men," and not bind- See Dr. Vinet; 
ing upon Christian consciences. He hsp~aks of these ordinances r~;:el Studies, 
with reprobation, as "rudiments of t e world," as signs of sub-
jection to the servile spirit of the Levitical and Pagan ceremonial, g Claas. 
as parts of the yoke from whicli Christ hath made us free. It is h ]Jr. Sdlenkel. , 
hardly to be expected that the popular use of these words, which "Ever y t h i n g ;1 
h' b al ill b l'd 'd . d f t may be mimick- ~ I as now ecome so gener ,w e 3.1 aSl e ill e erence 0 an ed by hypocrisy, :~) 
exacter criticism; but it is, nevertheless, worth while to have it but humility and if! 
distinctly understood that, when they are used as the approved love united. The ~~i 
watchword of any moral reform, they are employed in qlute a more rare, the!$ 
more radiant ~J different sense from that in which they were originally penned by whentheymeeV' 
the inspired Apostle. -La vater. 
CHAPTER THE THIRD. 
1. if, etc.,n ref. back to ii. 20. risen, raised fro spiritual death. 
with Christ, a,s really as He was raised ,fro the tomb. seek 
• '. a bOVG? ihin~ agreeable to the aspirations of your new life. 
where .. God,c such things as lmowlec1ge, holiness, etc. 
Believers 1-isen with Ghrist.-. I. _The fact admitted-the resur-
rection of Christ. He was dead-He did arise. II. The privilege 
supposed. Christians are risen with Christ: 1. Professedly; 2. 
Representatively; 3. Spiritually; 4. By anticipation. III. The 
duty enjoined. Things above are: 1. Absolutely neoessary; 2. 
Attainable; 3. To, be sought after" diligently, consistently,' at 
i gllCe, earnestly, obediently, ancl perseveringly.d-Beavenward ten-
,~ 
.. 
risen with 
Christ 
a Ro. vi. 4, 5,11 ; 
Col. ii. 12; Ep. 
ii. 4-6. 
b Mo.. vi. 20, 33; 
2 Co. iv. 18; Ph. 
iii. 20, 21; Ho. 
xi. 13-16. 
c He. xii. 2. 
d W. Jay. 
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See Dr. J. Ed-
mond, Children's 
Churcliat Home, 
-ii. 367; also New-
man's Serm. vi. 
208. 
eDr. Bond. 
"Who are the 
most God-like of 
men? The ques-
tion might be a 
puzzling one, 
unless our lan-
guage answered 
it for ns: the 
God Ii est." -
Anon. 
f J. Inglis. . 
OOLOSSIA.NS. [Cap.-iii.2-4.; -
dency. of the regenerated 30ul.--I. The import of- this spiritual 
resurrection: 1. Release from the supreme evil, death; -2. Eman-
cipation from the slavery of the world; 3. The conscious experi-
ence of a new vitalising element in the soul; 4. An _assurance ._ 
and foretaste of a glorious immortality. II. The agencies con-
cerned in effecting it. In. The susceptibility to the a.ttraction 
of heaven of which the new-born soul is conscious.e 
A lesson from the jlies.-u If you will go to the banks of a. littl&-
stream, and watch the flies that come to -bathe in it, you will_ 
notice that while they plunge their bodies in the water, they keep 
their wings high out of the water; and after swimming about -a -
little while, they flyaway ovith their wings unwet through the 
sunny air. Now that is a lesson for us. Here we are immersed 
in the cares and business of the world; but let. us keep the wings 
of our soul our faith, and our love, out of the world, that, with 
these unclogged, we may be ready to take OUl' flight to. heaven."b 
duties of the '2~ set, etc. a previous command repeated and expanded. 
new life affection, mind, your disposition (v. 1 ref. more to practical 
pursuits). on .. above, things supreme and final. not .. earth,' 
i.e., things subordinate and instrumental. 
a 1 011. xxii. ] 9; 
Ps; lxii.l0; cxix. 
36,37. 
bRo. viii. 5, 6; 1 
Jo. ii. 15; Mo.. vi. 
19; Lu. xii. 15 i 
Ph. iii. 19. 
See ])1'. Yinet, 
Vital Christianity, 
176; also Foster's 
Lcctw'es, i. n .. 
c Gesetzand Zeug-
niss. . 
Our past, present, and future.-I. Our past-a seeking and 
minding what is on the earth-a life without Christ and God, -
manifest in sin and shame. . II. Our present-a seeking and 
minding what is above, where Christ is-a life" hid with ,Christ 
in God' (v. 3). III. Our future-a possessing and enjoying all 
that after which we here strive in faith-a life with God, mani~ 
fested with Christ in glQry (v. 4).t"-1.'1Ie t7iings above.-" Set your 
affections on things above," because-I. These are the only 
things which demand man's supreme attention: 1. Heaven is 
higher, or above the earth; 2. The things above are spiritual; and 
" ~~tfe!l.dd trn~ii exactly suited to our nature. II. Man is endowed with great ~~e~~nS;eha;~ a capacities, proportionate to the greatness of these things-"affec-
wonderful in- ,tions." The moral affections-I. Make up man~s moral character; 
~uence in pmify- 2. Raise man higher in the scale of being than the animal. m. 
~~~ ~~~ ~e::r~; It is a man's primary duty to employ his a,ffections thus :-1. This 
really affected is the end which God had in view -in giving us these powers; 
-w!th goodness, 2. If this duty. be not fulfilled in life, the affections will be 
~~~e ~~C~heC(~t de?raded by things below, and at last sink the soul to hopeless 
recting of the mlsery. d 
head."-Sprat. Enjoyment in God's Word.-Lady Jane Grey was once asked by 
d J. Stevenson. one of her friends, in a tone of surprise, how she could consent to 
forego the pleasureR of the chase, which her parents were enjoy-
ing, and prefer sitting at home reading~,her Bible. She smilingly 
replied, " A.ll amusements of that description are but a shadow 
of the pleasures which I enjoy in reading this book." . 
3, 4. dead,a to sin. life, your real true life. hid,b laid np, 
safeIykept; also concealed fl'. common view. with .. God,!: 
a Ro. vi. 2; Ga. Christ the channel, God the source of that life. Christ .. life,d 
it 20. its model, inspiration, end. appear,/! be manifeste4. now in the 
b Jo. x. 28-30; character of our life: hereafter, as judge and king. then .. 
xiv. I!l; Ro. Y. 1 f th f 11 f h h 
Christ our 
life 
10. gory," e 0 owers 0 Crist s all surround Him in triumph, 
J .. a dense and glorious retinue. "g c O. X\,ll. 21; 1 . 
00. xii. 27; 2 Co. Ye are dead. -I. There is a life, not beyond only-that we all 
y. 17 i 1 Jo. v. admit-but within and above this life. II. There are a few 
'>.0. ,persons who do nol; admit the possibility of such a life; but still 
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d Ae. iii. Hi; J (" 
x.i. 25; 1 Jo. v. 
12. 
ihelif~ within isth~re. Not only is this. fact admitted by many 
-but ill a vast lllultItude of cns.es tJ:ere IS a hope, an intention, 
more or less strong, of possesslUg It before we die. . m. This 
hidden life is always the truest. Principle, which you camiot see e 1 Jo. iii. 2. 
is always higher than actions which you can. IV. In proportio~ f 1 J.h. iy. Ii; 
as this inner life is vivid, the outer life will be effective. V. This ~h. lll. 21; .1 C~. 
lif f hi h .. I' thO I xv. 43; Tit. I!. e, ow c· so many g onous lUgS are spo ren, comes not 13; He. ix. 28; 
naturally to any man. It must be aspired to, and we must be 1 Pe. v. 4. 
fired to attnin it by the Bible. There we shall find rest of soul g Eadie. 
peace amidst trouble, strength in weakness, life in death.h ' •• Men wi I 1 
Heirs 1vith Ohrist.-As if upon the confiscation of an inherit- wrangle for re-
anee coming to many brethren, when the prince afterwards makes ligi on; write for 
a release, the eldest brother t~keth the possession, for assurance it; die for it: l1uything but-
that he himself and all his brethren are restored to their goods; Ii,e for it."-
and the same is an assurance to the co-heirs with the eldest, Colton. 
that, in the person of their eldest brother, themselves are put in It Dr, O. J. Vaugh-
possession of the inheritance common to them all: even so Jesus an. 
Christ hatl?- taken possession of heaven, not only for Himself, but i Cawdray • 
. also for us His co-heirs.i 
5-7. mortify, etc.,a see on Ro. viii. 13; and Ga. v. 19-21. 
- for .. cometh, see onRo. i. 18. in .. them, b see on Ep. ii. 2. 
Covetowmess, a l1lispZacecl worship.-I. The soul of man was 
made for God, and can never find true rest or happiness till it 
confide itself to Him. But in its restless pursuit of happiness, it 
often mistakes the true object of which it is in quest; and there 
are qualities common to that Divine object and riches which, 
unconsciously to the mind itself, constitute the attraction of the 
latter: 1. Omnipotence; 2. The capacity to become an object of 
desire and delight in and for itself; 3. Infinitude. n. This, how-
eyer, is a shadowy and deceptive resemblance, and the trust in 
riches, therefore, is a misplaced devotion; Whatever semblance of 
Divinity it may assume, money lacks all those elements that are 
necessary to constitute any object the supreme good of man. It 
past sins 
a Ga. ,.. 24; Ro. 
vi. G; vii. 23. 
bRo. vi. 19, 20; 
vii. 5; 1 Co. vi. 
n; Tit. iii. ~; 1 
Pe. iv. 3. 
"He that is n. 
good man is 
three-qul1rters of 
the wl1Y towl1rds 
being a good 
Christian, 
wheresoever he 
Ii,cs, or whl1tso-
ever he is 
called, "-Sou til. 
is: 1. Material and outward; 2. Limited; 3. Perishable. The cDr. Caird. 
supreme good of man must be spiritual, inexhaustible, and eternal, 
and such is God.c 
. SinfUl inclinations.-A gentleman was once extolling at an 
extravagant rate the -virtue of honesty j what a dignity it imparted 
to our nature; how it recommended us to the Supreme Being. 
He confirmed all by a celebrated line from Pope-
" An honest man's the noblest work of God." 
" Sir," replied one, "howeyer excellent the virtue of honesty may 
be, I fear there are few men in the world that really possess it." 
"You surprise me," said the stranger. "Ignorant as I am of your 
character, sir, I fancy it would be no difficult matter to prove eyen 
you n. dishonest man." " I defy you." " Will you giye me leave 
. then to ask you a question or two, and promise not to be offended?" 
"Ask your questions and welcome." "Have you ever met with 
an opportunity of getting gain by unfair means?" The gentleman 
paused. "I don't ask whether you made use of, but whether you 
have met with such opportunity? I for my part have, and I be-
lieve everybody else has." "Very probably I may." "How did 
you feer your mind affected on such an occasion? Had you no 
. secret desire not the least inclination to seize the advantage 
which oUered? Tell me without any evasion, and Qonsistently 
"To coyer the 
sin which lies on 
the conscience 
with a layer of 
el1rnest efforts to 
do right will not 
take the sin 
aWI1Y ; the un-
derlying sin will 
assimilate all the 
dead works that 
may bo hel1ped 
upon i~, I1nd the 
result will be 11 
grel1ter mass of 
sin."-A rnot, 
.. 1 he first sin-
that is still 
ru nning like 
currents of 
fire through 
aU the ramifica-
tions of huml1n-
ity; the first sin, 
thl1t hl1s made 
thc earth hel1ve, 
surge, groan, a.nd 
travail together 
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in pain-robbed with the character you adinire." ',"Imustacmowledge, I have 
heaven of some not always been absolutely free from every irregular inclination; 
~fr !t~ ~~g~t:st but-"" Hold, sir, none of 'your salvos, yon have confessed 
built the great enongh. If youhi1d the desirE;l, thonghyori never proceeded, this 
state' prison of shows you were dishonest in heart. This is ,what the, Scriptures 
hell, kindled itsd call concupiscence. It defiles the soul. It is' a breach of t,hat law first fires, an ',' - , 
awakenedgroaus which requireth trnth in tliei'nwa'rd pa'rts; and unless you' ate 
that never end.", pardoned by, the blood of Christ, will be a just ground 'of your 
-Dr. Beaumont. , condemnation when God shall judge the secrets of men." , , , 
put on the 8-11. blasphemy [i. 59, 83, 264J. filthy .. mouth,a 
new man : see on Ep. iv. 29. lie b [i. 236J. put .. deeds,c see on Ep. iv. 
f! He. xii. 1 ; Ja.; 22-,24. ,and .. him,d see on 2, CO.r. v. 17., ~nd Ga. vi.15. 
1. ~l; Ep. v. 4. , where .. Jew,e see on Ro. x. 12,. ClrCUmCISlon,f etc., see on 
b Ep. iv. 25; Is. 1 Co. Vii. 19. ,barbarian [iii. 247J.' Scythian, wild nomadic 
lxiii. 8; Re. xxi. tribes dwelling in Asia, N., of Black and Caspian Seas. Prob. 
27. desc. fro Magog. 'bond .. free, true religion takes no cognisance 
c Ro. vi. G. of nation or social distinction. Christ .. all,c He is everything, 
dRo. xiii. 14; Ez. everywhere, to all men. ' , 
xxxvL 26; Ro. The influeiice of Ohristianity 'ltJJon society.---.;Introduction: (1) 
xii. 2 iPS: Ii. 10. fit d d In order justly to appreciate the bene s erive to us from the' 
t)G1.9o·sxii. 13; Gospel, we should always remember what onr state would have a. lll. 2 • 
, been but for Christianity; (2) Christianity has done much for the 
fGa. V',6. , benefit of many persons, who abjure its'authority; (3) As' much 
~.1 C~.1 •. 30; Ga. 'praise"to,which it is entitled, has been taken from it, so it h~s 
llL 29, VI. 14. b bi d' f h f h' h 't .' t' I 'ltl C' 'd 
" T 11 ere i 's' een, ame or muc . o. W. 1C1 IS en Ire y .gUl es~. "on~~ er, 
nothing wanting' now, the effect of ChrlsJila1llty upon-I. PublIc and mternatIOnal 
to make all ra-, policy. II. The civil government of Ohristian 'states. III. The 
tional and disin- conjugal relation. "IV. The relation between parent and child. 
!erested persons V. The relation between master and servant. VI. The rich and 
III the world of th 1 C l 'Cl' I Wh . Ch' t' 11 t ' , one religion, but e poor. £_, omp ete 'Ln Itnst.-. erem 1'1S IS a 0 SIll-
that they should cere Christians-in freeing them from sin~in filling their souls 
talk ,~ogether with good-in giving them comfort-in strengthening them, to ~~;e~Y day."- persevere. II. How He is aU. By way of-l. Impetration-we 
1 D' a(acller are His purchase; 2. Application-' He brings us His pill'chased 
.j 1. j.n k: ,blessings. III. What advantage ,it is to have our all in Him. 
, TV, Whzta el. Our salvation this would be-l. Safe; 2. Comfortable. i-' C/wist is 
}; Rev. S. Ward. all in all.-He is all in all in-I. Our wishes; II. Affections; III. 
"Great know- References to others; IV. Joys; V. The point of justification; 
le,dge, if ~t ~e VI. The graces of, sanctification; VII. Our deeds. VIII. Our 
Without vamty, I,S thoughts and speeches k ' the most severo " , , , ", 
'bridle of the . Lying to childl'e.n.-The Rev. Robert Hall had so great an ,aver-
tongue. For 80 slon to every speCIes of falsehood and ,evasion, that he sometimes 
hthavte IIIth hel!'rd, expressed himself very strongly ori~the subJ' ect. The following is 
a a e nOIses . - t " t t .:l' h' l'f '.' ' and' prating of an ms ance, s a eut- In IS; I e by Dr. Gregory :-Once, while' he 
the l'0ol, the was spending an evening at the house of afrien,d, a lady, who 
croakmgof fro~s was there on n. visit, retired, that her little girl of four years old 
and toads, IS 'ht t b d ' Sh' t d . , b t'h'lf h 'd"d t hushed and ap- mIg goo e.' e r; urne m a ana -an- our, fin. sm 0 
peased upon thea lady near her, "She IS gone to sleep; I put on my mght-cap, 
~nstl1nt of bring- and lay down by her, and she soon dropped off." Mr. Hall, who 
Illg upon them h'd th" 'd E 'd d . 'h ~he light of a ov~r eaI IS, , S~I .' " i xcuse me, rp.a a?1: 0 YOll WIS your 
candle or torch. chIld t<;> grow up a liar? " "Oh, dear no, SIr; I should be shocked. 
Evory beam of at such a thing." "Then bear with me ~Yhile, I say, you must 
~~l1sonk:O~e~~~ never act a lie before her: chilch-en are very quick observers, and 
,checks the dissd- soon learn that that which assumes to be what it is not, is a lie, 
lutlons of the whether" acted or spoken." This was uttered with a kindness 
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whioh preoluded offence, yet With a seriousness that could not be tongue." - Bp. 
forgotten.. . Taylor. 
'. 12,13. elect,a chosen ones. bowels.; mercies, tender Christian 
mercies of compassion. kindness,b," benevolence and sweet- virtues 
n~s~ of ,~sp?~ition."_c humbleness, lowliness.d forgiving c a Ro. till. 29: 1 
[1 . .,9, 1 .. 6; ll. 1511. Pe. i. 2~ 1 Th. 
The clzoicecOinlnunion garment oj the children oj Go d.-I. Who i. 3, 4i 2 Pe. i. 
. . t h G d II H .. 10 ; Ro. xL 5, G; gIves It 0 t em- o. • ow It IS wo'\en (v. 12-15). III. Ep. i. 4. 
How we should put it on.-Christian social life.-I. What the b Gfr. ,. 22, 23; 
deeds peculiar to the com-erted are. 11.- What is distributed to Ep. h'. 32. 
each by virtue of these peculiar deeds. III. The common rule c Ellicott. 
for everyoneJ S 
h d Prench, yn. Be merc~flll.-The daug tel' of a poor widow had left her !:;;tser.179. 
mother's cottage. Led astray by others, she had forsaken the e Jl1. iL 13. 
gUide of her youth, arid forgotten the. oovenant of her God. Fer- f Schleiermarller. 
vent, believing prayer was the mother's only resource; nor was "The more 
it in -vain. Touched by a sense of sin, and anxious to regain the I honesty 0. mnn 
peace she had lost, late one night the daughter returned home. I h~S, tthe t~Css ~e 
It was near midnight, and she was surprisecl to find the door un- ~rcl1s sa~t.'~~ 
latched. But she was soon told, in the fulness of the mother's' LavaleI'. 
heart, "Never, my child, by night or by day, has that door been 
fastened since you left.' I knew that you woulcl come back some 
day, aug, I was unwilling to keep you waiting for a single moment." 
14, 15. charity,a see on 1 Co. xiii. 13. bond," etc. '.' love is . charity and 
the bond who belongs to, is the distinctive feature of perfection."e peace . 
. the .. GOd,ll i.e., the peace who He gives. rule .. hearts, keep a.~. P3e4·:1'1·JS; ~o. h t · d t "11 d t th . d' DU., O. IV. your ear S III or er, .0 •• ca e '. 0 e posseSSIOn an enJoy- ,7-16; Ep. iv.15, 
ment of pence. thankful,t' to God' for that peace and tbe call, 16. 
see on Ep. V. 20. . b Trench, SYn. 1st 
Charity a Divine guest and garmenl.-Consider charity-I. In its' ser.86. 
general aspect. It is the most Divine 9£ all graces. II. In its c Ellicott. 
particular application. It is a principle for the production of- d Is. xxxii. 18; 
1. Strength; 2. Beauty j 3.· Harmony. m. As an acquisition. Ps. A"Xix. 11; Is. 
Jt does not come With us into the world, and grow with our SXTI. 3; Jo. xiv. 
growth. It is a lesson difficult to learn. Let us pray God, then, 27; Ro. Y. 1; xi,. 17. 
to put round us the bond of love, and in us its abiding spirit.t 
Thanl.:fulness.-· The heath in the desert wants rain fat more e Col. iii. 17 ; ii.7; 
. Re. vii. 12. . 
than the water-lih'. But let the showers come down upon the 
" See Barrow, heath in the desert, there is no motion, no sign that the shower is c ... J.5erms. ,111. IX.; 
welcomed or is working. On the other hand, the moment the o,lso i!:?bertson's 
rain begins to fall upon the water-lily, though it is rooted in water, Serms.1l1.l48. 
rind has its chief element in water, its leaves seem to be clapping fTV.Bu7"1'Ows,B.A. 
their hands, nnw the whole plant rejoices in the falling of the q Rev. S. Um·tin. 
rain.!1 
16, 17, word,a doctrine, instruction. dwell, in experience singing 
and memory. richly, without scant .. wisdom, in discrimina- a Jo. v. 39; Ire. 
tion.. psalms .. Lord,b see on Ep. V. 19. do .. deed, whole iv. 12;. 2Ti. iii. 
. I . ill d T Ii Hi t' 15,16; Jobx.."{iii. of Vislb e,· actIVe e. 0 •• tJ esus,c ve as s servan 5, III 19 P . 11 
_ ; s. mux:. ; 
liarmony 'with His will, to advance His glory. by him, through Je. xv. lB. 
whom our prayers and praises are acceptable to the Father. . 
,The poets of the New Testament.-I. The extent of the poetic 
endowment in the primitive Churches. We may conceive that 
it was pretty extensively bestowed ·from-L The frequent refer-
ence . made to it; 2. The universality of the preternatural 
,endowment. 3. The universality of excited feelings in the 
bllia.xxvi.30; Ja. 
Y.13; Ps, cxi."{ . .'j.1. 
'c 1 Co.x. 31; Ro. 
XlV. 6, 8, 9. 
See Robertsofll,'j 
Berm. i. 96. 
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d P. L. DaviM, ApostolieChurches.· . II. Its o.be.racter:1. Its intellectual merit; 
M.A. . .. 2. Its moral purity ;3. Its. poetic conception. m.Its utility~ 
"Sincerityislike 1. For personal enjoyment; 2" As an element of public worship ;' 
trav~Uing in a 3. In its influence on society.d:-Doing all in the name of Okrist • 
. ~J:J,~hi~~~~~~ -.1. What i~ it to do all in the .~ame of ~hri~t? !t is to go to 
monly brings a HIm as MedIator-to do all by His authonty-m His strength-
~an sooner to for His glory-to live a life of faith - to follow His example. II. 
hiS goal~:r~nr::~ Why we must do this-all we have is of Christ-God. has exalted 
~:~~h:mselves." . Him to this-all that comes from God is through Him~ 111.-
-Tillutson. How we may do it-we must have constant recourse to Him-we 
e Dr. Wilkinson. must live in Him and in communion with Him-we must think . 
f C. SlIo1't, M.A. much of Him.t-Secular 'work, a means of spiritual training.-I. 
What are the conditions to make work help in the formation of 
fJ T. Fuller. religious character. A conviction that--l. The object of man's 
!~ng~g ~:t~ c~!~ life is a spiritual one; 2. The claim of Christianity upon our life 
gl'egationaswith is universal; 3. Labour is not necessarily an ,evil. II. In what 
th.e sighi~g of the way can it afford this help: 1. The habit of exertion; 2. Work, 
wmd In the especially commerce' 3. Business may become a training· for 
'forest, where the . ' , 
notes of the mil- ·this end. f . 
lion rustling Singing.-" Lord,my voice by nature is harsh and untunable, 
leaves, and. ~he and it is vain to lavish any art to better it~ Can my singing of 
boughs stnkmg b 1 . . t Th' h' h . . 1 tt' . 
upon each other psalms e p easmg 0 me ears, w Ie IS unp easan 0 my own ? . 
iLltogether mak~ Yet, t')Ough I cannot chant with the nightingale, or chirp with 
a harmony, no the blackbird, I had rather chatter with the .swallow, yea" rather 
%~tter in'J~~~u~~ croak with the ravell, than be aHogether silent. Hadst Thou 
discordB. given me a better voice, I would have praised Thee witha better 
"Let me have voice; now, what my :tpusic wants in sweetness, let it have in 
mnsicrlying, and sense-singing praises with my understanding. Yea, Lord, 
I seek no more create in me 11 new heart, tb~rein to make melody; and I will be 
delight."-Keats. contented with myoId voice until, in thy due time, being ad-
wives and 
husbands 
mitted unto the choir of heaven, I have another, more harmonious, 
bestowed upon me."g 
18,' 19. wives .. Lord,a see on Ep. v. 22. husbands .. 
them,b see on Ep. v. 25. 
The dangers of bitterness in married life.-,-I. Its extent. II. 
Its causes. III. Its results.c-The regu.lation oj household life.-
It should be so regulated that-: I. All that is done shall be done 
b 1 Pe, iii. 7; 1 in the name of Jesus. II. Thanks are in every way given to God, 
Co. vii; 14-16.' h h th d t f h h ld l'f d 
t: 1 Pe. iii. 1 ; Ep. 
iv. 31; Ge, iii. 
16; 1 Co. :xi. 3. 
t roug e con uc 0 our ouse Ole. 
c ])r. Schenkel. Cy7'US and the captives.-The historian Xenophon relates, that 
d Schleiermachc1'. when Cyrus had taken captive a young prince of Armenia;together 
"Sole partner. with his beautiful and blooming wife, of whom he was remarkably 
~Nd t~~:e Pj~~~ fond, they were brought before the tribunal of .. Cyrus to l'eceive 
dearer thYllelf their sentence. The warrior inquired of the prince what he would 
than all." -Mil- give to be reinstated in bis kingdom; and he replied,thathe 
ton. valued his crown and his liberty at a very low rate, but if the 
"A light wife noble conqueroL' would restore his beloved wife to her former 
~~;~ h~:b~~rl.~ dignity and possessions, he would willingly pay his life for the 
-Shakspedre. purchase. The prisoners were dismissed, to enjoy their freedom 
and former honours; and each was lavish in praises of the con-
queror. " And you," said the prince, addressing his wife, " whai 
think you of Cyrus?" "I did not observe him," she replied. 
" Not observe him!" exclaimed her husband, "upon whom, then, 
was your attention fixed?" "Upon that dear and generous man," 
"Ohoose neit.her 
jewel, nor wo-
man nor linen, 
by candle-light." 
-Ita Tia,.. 
she replied, " who declared his readiness to purchase my liberty at 
the expenee of hile life;" . 
l 
\ 
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20,21. children .0 Lord,a see on .Ep. vi. 1-3. fa.thers children and 
.. anger; see on Ep. vi. 4.. dis coura.ged , disheartened nt pa.rents . 
seeing their parents so difficult to ·please. ' 
The duties of children to their parellts.-I. The duties. 1. Love 
to parents. 2. Re'\erence-in words, in behaviolU'. 3. Obedience 
-prompt, cheerful; self-d~mying, uniform. 4. Submission to the 
famil~' discipline and rule. 5. The consulting the wishes of the 
pm'ents. G. Imitation of their good example. 7. Kindness to 
them. II. The motives by which they may be enforced. 1. Their 
enjoinment in Scripture. 2. A consideration of the comfort of 
the parents. S. Gratitude. 4. Interest.b 
Filial obedicnce.-A little boy, about seven years old, was on a 
visit to a lady who was very fond of him. One day, at breakfast, 
there was some hot bread upon the table, and it was handed to 
bim; but he would not take it. "Do you not like hot bread?" 
asked the lady. "Yes," said he, "I like it very much, ma'am." 
"Then, my dear, why do you not take some?" "Because," said 
he, "my father does not wish me to eat hot bread." "But your 
father is a great way off," said tlie lady, "and will not know 
whether you eat it or not. You may take it for once; there will 
be no harm in that." "No, ma'am, I will not disobey my father 
and mother. I must do what they have told me to do, although 
they are n great way off. I would not touch it if I were sure 
nobody would see me. I myself should know it, and that would 
be enough to make me unhappy." 
a Lu. ii. 51; Ex. 
n. 12: De. xxi. 
18-21; xxviilG; 
Pro ,i. 20-:~3. 
b J. A. James. 
"If you bring up 
your children in 
a way which puts 
them out of sym-
pathy with tho 
religious feelings 
of the nation in 
which they live, 
tho chances are, 
that tbey will ul-
timately turn out 
l"Uffians or fana-
tics, and one as 
likely as the 
other. "-Col e1"l·dge. 
Says the venera-
ble Dr. Spring, 
"Tho first affect-
ing thought to 
mo on tho death 
of my parents 
was, that I had 
lost theirprayers." 
22-' 25. servants .. God,a see on Ep. vi. 5, 6. and.. servants 
men,b see on Ep. vi. 7. knowing, etc.,e see on Ep. vi. 8. no 
.. persons,d see on Ro. ii. 11. a Tit. ii. 9; ] Pea ii. 18; 1 Ti. vi. 1 ; 
Phil. 16. Penalty of disobedicnce.-Two servants of a certain Raja, in 
the East Indies, once paid a dreadful penalty for the sin of clis- b Ecc. ix. 16; Ro. 
obedience. One of them had been strictly ordered to keep away xiv. 6. 
from a ca'\e in a wood, near the residence of the Raja, and to cPr. xi. 18; Ro. 
prevent any other person from going there also. This servant, ii. 6, 7. 
instead of resolving at once to obey.the command he had received, dl Pe. i.l';'; Dd. 
began to consider the probable reason of his having been .£or- x.17. 
bidden to enter the cave, and persuaded himself that his master "So far is it from 
had a great treasure hiil there. He at length resolved to get pos- ~~~g a~:e n~~~~ 
session of it. Knowing that he could not roll away the stone rally equal, that 
from the mouth of the cave himself, he communicated his design no two men can 
d h I b · be balf-an-bour to a fellow-servant, who willingly engage in t e pot, on emg together without 
promised a part of the booty. When the night came, and the one shall acquire 
silvery moon was pursuing her course through the heavens, they an evident 8UpC-
stole quietly into the wood, and approached the cave, thinking ~~C::~~'~~~~m;~n~ 
only of the manner in which they should dispose of their treasure. 
But, alas! what sudden calamities - come upon evil-doers. No 
sooner had they, with great labour, rolled away the stone, than a 
tremendous tiger, with eyes glaring like fury, sprang upon them, 
and tore them to pieces. 
CHAPTER THE FODRTH. 
" They als-o serve 
who only stand 
and 'IV 11 it." -
Milton. 
1. masters .. heaven,a see on Ep. vi.~.. . 
The duties of masters to servants. -1. JustIce IS reqUITed of them masters 
-strict justice, equity, and kindness-faithfulness to promis~s- aLe. xxv,43; De 
reasonableness in work demanded-proper means to be prOVIded n. 15; Mo.. iii.:I. 
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b·ltL:Henry; .' for the servants. II; A' good reasonis given· for this regard,-.· 
H It. is . notoDly they have" amaster.ID heaven. " Deal, then, With your servants 
~ri~~fVin;~~~~ as you wo·uld.wishyourMaster ~o deal Withyou.b .. ' .... . ..... " 
mands, that con- , . Remunerat'l,on for. labour .-The Czar, Peter the' Great, once 
stitutes a. master! passed a whole month, at a great forge at Istia,in: Russia; during 
of a fat;nlly ; but 1 which time, after givihgdueattention ~o the· affairs of state; 
prudence; equal" . ". l' t d h' d' h" If' 'th" d behaviour,' with I which he never neg eo e, e amuse . Imse WI , seemg an ex-
a .readiness to i amining everything iil, the most minute manrier, and. even em-
~l~e~i~~ Ct~e~~i~; ployed himself. in learning the business ofa blac~smith ... !Ie 
what .entitle a! succeeded so well that :on one of the last days of his remammg 
man to ~hat ch,!,"" \ there he forged eighteen poods of iroJ;1, . and put his own par~ 
racter In theIr I ticular mark on each bar ~ The boyars', and other noblemen of his 
very hearts and I' " l' d' 'bl . . 'th b 11 .. , t' .. th 'fi sen timents."- SUIte,. were eJ:?1p oye .. ill" ~W1ng, __ , e e ow.s, s ITrmg e. re, 
Steele. carrymgcoals,:and performmg-the other dutIes'of a blacksmIth's 
"If thou wouldst assis~ant. When Peter had', finished, he went to 'the proprietor, 
have a :good ser- praised his manufactory; and asked him how much:he gave his work-
vant, let the ser- men per pood. "Three ko'pecs, or ali altina," answered Muller, 
vant find a good th f' " t " V 1l " li d th C " I -h' th master. Be not e manu. ac urer. . ,ery WI3 , rep e . e za:c;,ave en 
angry with him earned eIghteen altmas.", eMullerbrought, eighteen ducats, 
to? long, lest he I offered them toP~ter;'andtold him that ?e could not give a work'-
t:tl1,nk .thee mR- i man like His. Majesty less per 1500d~. Peter refused .. ,'" Keep your~ 
hClous, nor too i d t" '"d h . "I h .. t· ht b 't th . h' soon lest he con-: , ucn s, sal e..,., ave no wro'l.lg eli er _ an any ot er 
ceivd thee rash; I man; give 'me wliat you would give: to another. I want to buy' a 
nor too often, pairof shoes of which I am in great need.'" At the same time he 
lesthecountthee h 'd'b' h' --'h' hi" h' h db' d"d 'd . hurno rous;'- s owe 1m IS s oes, w c ,a een once men e ,an were 
QUa7'les. • again full of ,boles. Peter accepted 'the eighteen al tin as , and 
bought himself ri. parr. of new shoes, which he used to show with 
,much pleasure; saying,.;'" These I earned with the sweat of my 
,brow." 
prayet: and ", 2-4. continue,O etc., see on Ep. vi. 1S.withal, etc.,b see 
watchIng . on Ep. vi. 19. manifest,c distinct,plain, faithful. . 
a Ph. iv. G; 1 Th.' Continue in prayer.-, . From'the text we infer: I. That Christians 
v ... ~7, 18; L~, have begun to pray. Is prayer--l. 'The language of distress? 2. 
~~11.~~~~~~X::;1~ ~he ~xpression of need? 3. ~h? effusion of love? In. any case it 
Mo,. xxvi. 41; '1' Issmted exactly for the ChrIstIan. II. Tbat there IS a danger 
·Pe. iv.7; 001. .. ~.' lest they should di~continl1e this. This originates in-I. Man's g, 13; He. XIll. natural dislike to prayer; 2. The cares of the world; 3. The 
iI. devil's temptations. m. That meatis should be used to per-
h Ro. xv" 30; 1 ,petuate this practice. IV. That there are most powerful motives 
Th. v. 25. to induce this continuance. . By .it, you will continue""':1. To 
c 100. ii.4; 2 Co. please God; 2. To be Ch~stians; 3.·To be safe; 4. To be happy; 
ii. 14, 17. 5. To advance heavenwards.d " " . 
d Anon. The minister's prayer-book.~A once l)Opular minister gradually 
"Words must be lost bis influence,and congregation. The blame was laid entirely 
fitted to a man's upon him. ','Some of his, church-officials went to talk with him on 
mouth; 'twaR the subj0ct. - He replied, " I am quite sensible of all you say; for 
wen said of tho I.feel it to be true: and the reason· of it is, I have 10'st my prayer-
f6110\V that was b H 1" ' . to make a speech ook." e' exp allle : "Once my preaching was acceptable' 
for ill y Lor Q many were edified by it, and numbers were I\dded to the ChQIcb: 
Mayor, when he which was theu in a prosperous state. But we were then a pray-
~~ir~en;~lr~a~~ bill1g peao1)tle. tlMany join~d in Pfra!er ,that md' y preachJndf? mit?ht be 
his lordship's ~sse 0.18 converSIOn.o smners an to tbe e rficatIOn of 
month,"-:-Selden: smnts. ThIS, by the'bles~mg of God,.madeus prosper. Prayer 
.. p ray e l' is a was , restrained;-alld ,the present con dition of things followed. 
virtue thn.t pre-/Let us return to tbe:same means, and the ·same resulis may he 
valleth agn.inst expected." They followel the suggestion; and, in a short time, 
c 
dap~ill. 5-:-10.] 
the minister was as popular as he had ever been'; and -theOhurch aJ..l tempt&tions.;' 
was in: a flourishing state;," ':, " '. . -Bernard. , 
"5, 6. whlk, cte./See onEp. v. 15 .. redeemm-g, etc.,bs,ee on conduct,~nci 
Ep. v. 16. speech,' esp. in: worldly society. grace, tongue speech 
. ruled. by grace in: the heart. Grace choosing the theme and its a Ma. :c. 16 i ls. 
treatment., salt,let yoUr speech contain the preseriing principle iii. li. 
of truth, wisdom. etc. ye .. how, what and. whe4 to speak. b Ec. ix. 10 i Qe.. 
answer,d those who either inquire or scoff. ' -, , .' , ;ip;~'n::xvii. 30; 
.Redeeming the tim..e.-By these words is meant using time as it x. 21; Ec . .x.12. 
is given, ancl for the purposes for which it is gh-Em to us. I. The d Mo.. iii. 16, 17 ; 
h lif 1 In, b' 't . d t t 11 t' ,xii. 34, 35; Lu. iv. uman e :. usmess, 1 IS our U youse we our lIDe ; 22. ' 
2. Then there are the claims of society upon our time; 3. There See R. ]{el~ton's 
are also recreations which take of necessi.ty a portion of our time. Sermons, 832. 
"There some-II. The inner life-the edifice of which all this outward show is times wants only 
but the scaffolding. We are to "redeem the time "for-I. Re- a stroke of for-
pentnnce and faith; 2. The continuance of holy living; 3. For tune to discover 
the enlargement of Christ's kiilgdom. Application: We must f[L~: b ;;o~ e so~ 
. redeem the time because-{l) It is the seed-time for cternity; bad qualities, 
(2) It is the only seed-time.-·Dr., llic Olin tock. ' ' 'which would 
A 'lcisc answcr.-A p'oor shepherd, addicted to the habit of otherwise h[Lve been etern[Llly 
swearing, was gently reminded by a minister whci heard him, of conce[Lled; [LS 
the Scripture, precept, "'Swear no,t at all;" to which he I replieel, words written 
"He meant no harm; 'twas only a way he'd got." . "True, my with a. certain 
friend," was the minister's answer, "Jmt the same good book te.11s liqluorhappear on y w en ap-
you and me,' There 1.8 a way that seemeth right to a man, but the plied to the fire." 
end thereof is the way of death.' "-' Owen.'" ". -Greville. 
, ", c • ~ , • -. • : J , \ - • 
7-10. Tychicus, etc.,o see on Ep: vi. 21, 22. Onesimus,. Tychicus, 
see Ep. to Phil. 10 .. who .. you, belongs to'your city. Ari-: etc. 
starchus b [ili.180-· 182, 238J, acc. to trads.· of Gk. Qh. aft. Bp. ~ Ac. xx. 4; 2 Ti. 
of Apamea, in Phrygia ;acc. to Ro. Ch. Bp.· of :Thessalonica ; also IV. 12. 
said. to have been one of the 70_ discs. Marcus, John Mark [iii. b Ac. xix. 29; xx. 
) ., 4; xxvii. 2. 113J, the Evang. (seeiLttro. to Gos. RC. to Mk.. slster s .. :Bar-' "To be influenced 
nabas, cousin, not. nephew to B. commandments, of who by a passion for 
.' we know nothing. the same PUT-
Tyc7zicusancZ Onesim'l.lS sent to Colosse.-I. Paul's unselfishness suits. and to h[LYe 
d similar dh;likes, in sparing two of the few friends he had at Rome in or er to send is the rational 
them to these Colossians. II. The persons whom he sent. 1. groundwork of 
rp.....chicus-a belovec1.br.other, a faithful minister. 2. Onesimus- lasting friend-
-L,) d ship." 
one of themselves. m. His design in sen ing them thither. 
1. To make known unto them all things done atRome. : 2. To clf.Burkitt,M . .A. 
comfort their hearts.c d Cowper. 
A good mi1lister.- . . 
Would I describe a preacher such as Paul, 
Were he on earth, would hear, approve, and own, 
Paul should himself direct me. I w'ould trace 
His master-strokes, and draw from his design: 
I woulcl express him simple, grave, sincere; 
In doctrineuncorrupt, in language plain, 
And plain in manner; decent, solemn, chaste, 
And natural in gesture; much impress'd . 
Himself, as conscious of his awful charge, 
Ancl anxiolls mainly that the flock he feeds 
May feel it too; affectionate in look, ' 
And tender in address, as well becomes 
A. messenger of grace togtiilty men.d 
" Are we not very 
imperfectly n.live 
to the moral 
meaning of 
work; to the 
moral necessity 
of work; to the 
moral dignity of 
work; and the 
moral fruits of 
work, as work." 
-Liddon. 
"They who be-
gin by effect 
without labour 
willeud hvl[Lbotll" 
withouteffect.'·-
Ld. JejJ'·e1j. 
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Justus, etc. 11-14. Jesus, only named here. Trad. says he was aft. Bp. 
8 Phil. 23; Jo.of Eleutheropolis. who .. circumcision, Christians who had 
xii. 26;Ja. v.IS; been Jews. ,Epaphras,asee i. 7. who .. you, see v. 9. 
Ep. iv. 11-13; Laodicea etc.,b see on ii. L '. . 
Mo.. v~ 48. Self-aspect of treligion.-. LThe influence of religion on the 
b 2 Ti. iv. 10, 11. whole man-I. Intellectually; 2. Morally; . 3. Physically .. n. 
Hierapolis, city That this perfection an. d completeness is to take in the va. riousvir-of Phrygia. abo 
20 m. NN.W. of tues of religion: 1. General self-government; 2. Wholesome tem-
Colossle. Mineral perance; 3. Habitual self-denial. III. It will also include the 
springs. Mephitic Christian g"races-faith, hope, love, patience, etc. IV~. For this 
cavern called 
Plutonium. Site perfection, Christ's example is the model-His life~Spirit-words 
near to modern -deeds. V. It is attainable only by the operations of Divine 
Pambuk-Kulasi, grace. Application: -Consider-{I) The need of this perfection; 
Dr. J. Burns. (2) Its vast importance; J3) Its glorious erid.c . 
"The attach- F~llu1V-labou.rers.-" I am past usefulness," said an old lady to 
ments -of mere her minister;" the Lord spares my days, but I do no good now." 
mirth I1re but the "You are doing a great deal of good," said the minister', "You shadows of that 
true friendship of help me to preach every Sabbath." Of qourse she was verymuch 
which the sin- surprised. Help her minister to preaCh I " Why, how?" "In 
~:~e~~~~~~:~~! the first place," said he, " you are alwaysin your seat at church, 
su bstance."- and that helps me. In the second place, you are always wide 
Burton. awake, looking right up into my face,and that helps me. In the 
remember 
my bonds 
a Ro. xvi. 5. 
b 1 Th.v. 27. 
c 2 Ti. iv. I, 2, l.) ; 
Phil. 2. -
d 2 Th. iii. 17; 1 
Co. xvi. 21; Ga. 
vi. 11. 
third place, I often see tears rnnning down your cheeks, and· 
that helps me very much." 
15 -18. Nymphas, only mentioned here. Church ... 
house,a not the whole Laodicean Ch., nor yet merely fame of N. 
Yet this assembly was a Church. and .. Laodiceans, b to 
whom it, or a copy, might bE: sent. that .. Laodicea, either 
the Ep. to the Ephesians, or a lost epistle (see intro. to Ep. to 
Ephes;). Archippus,c fr."\Yhat follows, an office~bearer in the 
Ch.; nothing more l~owD. . Trac1. says he suffered martyrdom at 
Chonm. salutation .. Paul,d autograph to attest authenticity 
of the letter. -remember, etc;,t cheri sir my· memory, and pray ~i~~~fenh;~lil~ for me in this chain. grace .. you, he concludes as he beg., 
penned the S,L]U- with a benediction. 
tation, no wonder TVorking for things temporal ana ete1'n(tl.-In the milid of the 
he felt his bouch; politician, the machinist, the man of science, the man of trade, so keenlv, find 
spoke or" them, or any of. the numerous classes which spend their intellectual 
for at the "arne energies on the things of time and sense, the expected result of 
moment his left their operations must occupy .the first place, since it furnishes hand was th nl chained to the e 0 y efficient motive for their exertions. But the defender of 
right arm of the religious truth acts in obedience to the principle of duty, and 
Rom.solrlierwho leaves the result with God. The J;llen who are, by office, the 
k ep t 11 i m." - '1 t d db' . Eadie. . espema s an ar - earers m the m:my of _Christ: are bound to 
"As Apelles la- "contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints," 
monted if ho whet~er their efforts m'e li1rely to be accounted the greatest or the 
should escape least m the annals of human achievement.r.-A Church in a hOHse. 
but ono c1n.ywith- -O,ne day, when King James the First had been perusing a work, 
olltrll'awillgsome t tl d picture or line, en.l e a Descr.iption of the PoUcy of the Oll1wch of En.qland, 
so ought a Chris- wntten by tho hIstorian Oalderwood, he was peevish and discon-
tian man to be certed. A prelate standing by, inquired of his Majesty the cause 
sorry if any day f h' . H ]' d l' h should pasR with- 0 IS l1neesmess. e rep Ie ,that he had been rca( mg suc a 
O'lt Borne good work. To this the "l'lrelate l'ltplied, .1 Don't trouble your Majesty 
'Work."-Cawdray. abOlu that, we will answer it." In a passion, the king replied, . 
.I Bp. IIopkins. "Whnt would you answer, man? There is nothing here but 
gPerl.'V ...4.nec. Scripture, reason, andtbe Fathers."g . 
TI-IE TWO EPISTLES UF ST. PAUl. 
TO THE THESSALONIANS. 
THE FIRST EPISTLE. 
~1ttrn1tutfhr1t+ 
f. Author, PAUL is almost universally recognised as the author (Alford). 
No quotation fl'. it in the Apos.Fathers. External testimony is weighty 
(Irenceus, Clem. A lex., TatuZlia11,). The objections of Schrader and Baur are 
answered by De Wette, Meyp,r, and Davidson (Intro. to N. T. ii. 454). II. Time, 
winter of A.D. 52 (Alford, Pi.nnock. Cony. and How.), A.D. 53 (TVordsworth), A.D. 
62 or 53 (Ellicott); nearly all critics agree that this was the ji'tst of P.'s Epistles: 
III. Place, CORINTH. IV. To whom, CHURCH AT THESSALONICA., T .. acity· 
of Macedonia, in.Bom. times the proconsular capital of the second distr. of that 
provo It was sit. on the Sinus Thermaicus, and said to have been built on site of 
anc. Therme (Herod. vii. 121), by Cas sander, son of Antipater, who named it T~, 
after his wife Thessalbnica,' sister of Alex. the Gt. (so called fr.,a victory ob-
tained by his father Philip on the day when he heard of her birth). "Bef. the 
founding of Constantinople it was virtually the cap. of Greece andTIlyricuni, 
as well as of Macedonia,.and shared the trade of the .lEgean with Eph. and Cor." 
(Cony. and How. i. 346). Through the Middle Ages it continued important: 
and is even now, under the name of Salonikij with its 70,000 inhabs., the sec. city 
in European Turkey. The Ch. in T. was founded by P. (Ac. xviii. 1-9; Cony. 
and How. i. '344-9; Lewin, i. 252). V. Design, Twofold: 1. To console, with 
ref.-(1) to exte'r. trials (ii 14.ff), (2) to inter: trials (iv~ 13.ff); 2. To adnionish, 
with ref."-(I) to moral principles (iv. 1 ff.), (2) Christian watchfulness (v. 
1.ff.), (3) practical duties (v. 14).-(Ellicot.) VI. Style, "Thoroughly Paul-
ine,-aboullding with phrases, and Jines of thought; who may be paralleled with 
similar ones in hi~ other Episs ... As compo with other Episs., this is written in 
a quiet and unimpassioned style, not being ocoa. by any grievous errors of 
dootr. or defects in practice, but written to encourage and gently admonish 
those who were, on the whole, proceeding favourably in the Ohristian life." 
-(Alford.) 
(Accot'ding to Bengel.) VI. Miscellaneous matters ....... v.12-24 
I. Inscription ..................................... i. 1 
II. Discussion ........ : ... : ..... ~ .......... L 2-ii.14 VIL Conclusion .............................. 25-28 
III. Declaration 
1. Of his desire ............................... ii. 17 
2. Of his solicitudc ............................ iii. 1 
(According to Olshausen.) 
3. Of his joy and pmyer ..................... 6-11 I. Part First 
IV. Exhortation to progress 1. The faith of the Thess ............... i. 1-10 2. Labours in Thess ..................... ii. 1-16 
I. In holiness ............................... h·. I. 2 3. Desiro to see the The1!s ........... 17 -iii. 13 
2. In lovo and prudence .................... 9-12 
V. Instruction 
1. Concern. thoso asleep .................. 13. 14 
.~ Concern. t.he times.I.tc' ................. v. 1, 2 . 
II. Part Second 
1. Exhortation to holiness ............ hr. 1-12 
2. Instruc. as to Christ's advent .... 13-v. 11 
n. Conclusion ............................... v.l!l-28 
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A.D.m. 
1. Silvanus,a called Silas in Acts [iii. 143J. Timothens, salutation 
, the Eng. form, Timothy, occurs 7 times in A.V. (see' intro. to Ep. a Ac. xv. 22; xv\. 
to jTim..).' tmto.;. Church [i. 125,361], not ,to the officials, 37; xvii. 4; 200. 
hence the Scriptures may be read by the laity. Thessalonians i.19; 1 Pe. v. 12. 
[iii. 157], sceintro. which .. GOd,b fonnerly "in the wicked b" It is n. high 
CHAPTER THE FIRST. 
" Chrl'st E' ? dignity, to. who one. grace . . , see on p. 1 • .:J.' nothing is equal, 
The pastor's prayel'.-I. The blessings desired-their nature-' when one is in 
their connection-grace may exist without peace, but not peace God."- Chrysol-
without grace:--yet peace flows, from grace. n. Their source- tom. 
God the Father is the fountain of all grace-Christ is the medium cDr. J. Lyth. 
'of communication. III. Their supply-free-sufficient for 0.11-
constant-inexhaustible. r: • 
2-4. we .. all,a see on Phi. i. 3, and Ep. i. 16. your.. thanks-
faith, !I your life-work to which your faith prompts you. and.. giving 
love,c toil which love ,to Christ suggests and sustains. and.. (t Ph. iv. 6; Ro. 
hope,cl he who has a good hope may well be patient and perse-, i. 9;2 Ti. i. 3; 
vering. election,e see on Ep. i. 4. Phil. iv.; 1 Th. 
. ii. 13. 
The distillg1lis/Zing features oj the Church at Thessalonica.-I. 
Active faith. Its energy was shown in-I. Their full persnasion ;~. r.~~~.6; 2 
of the truth and value of the Gospel; 2. III their firm and stead-
fast 3.cllierence to it in the midst of severe trials; 3. In the great c Ga. V. 6. 
change which it had wrought in them; 4. In the efforts which d 2 Oo .. ~v. 17, 1R. 
they had put forth to diffuse it, II. Laborious love: This im- ~ 2 Th.ll. 13; Ph. 
plies-I. Great solicitude for 'the welfare of others, both temporal 1.6. 
and spiritual; 2. Self-denying exertions to promote the welfare fT. Hughes. 
of others. III. Patient hope: I. A conviction that Christ will "In the trea.t. 
C) A d f H' . 3 An t t' f ment of nervom.. come;..,. prepare ness or IS COmIng;. expec a Ion 0 cases he is tho 
this coming; 4. An earnest desire for it.! best' physicinn 
Advantages oj thanksgiving.-Unspeakable is the advantage that ~ho i.s the m?st 
the soul raises to itself by this continual exercise of thanksgiving; m~:e~l~nope'~ 
for the grateful acknowledgment of favours is the way to more. ~tT. COlC1·idlJ~. 
Even amongst men, whose hands are short and strait, this is L< He ll[lth pei--
the means to pull on further beneficence; how much more from the seented time with 
God of all consolation, whose largest bounty diminisheth nothing hope; and finds 
of His·store. And herein the devout soul enters into its heavenly no other adYi\.n-tage in the pro-
task, beginning upon earth those hallelujahs which it shall per- eess bllt only the 
feet above, in the blessed choir of saints and angels, ever praising losing of hope by 
God, and saying, '.' Blessing and glory, and wisdom, and tbanks- time."-Shak~. 
giving, and honour, and power, and might, be unto our God for speare. 
ever and ever."g- - IJ Bp. Hall. 
5-7. for .. assurance,osee on 1 Co. ii. 4. know .. sake,b 
a strong appeal to personal character. followers,c imitators; 
Sf:C on 1 Co. xi. I. ensamples, fin;t imitators, then patterns. 
Macedonia [iii. 148, 183]. Achaia [iii. 168, 173J. ' 
Word .and lJowcr.-In this text we have tbe Gospel in two 
aspects-I. Human-" our Gospel." It is human-I. In its in-
strumentality-it was revealed to man-its blessings are enjoyetl 
by man-and it is to be preached and propagated by man; 2. 
'When not crowned 'With success~" in word only." II. Divine. 
It comes in the "Holy Ghost." Divine in-I. Its origin-of 
God; 2. Its revelation,-revealed by God» S. Its efficacy: (1) In 
Apostolic 
example 
a 1 Co. iv. 20; lB. 
Iv. 10, 11; 001. 
ii. 2. 
b 1 Th. 11. 10, 11 ; 
2 Th. iii. 7-9: 
c 2 Co. viii. I); 1 
Co. xi.l. 
.. Aehl1ia, origin-
nlly the most 
northern terri .. 
1 .. THESSALONIANS. 
tory 6f the Pelo- the 'ema.ncipation of sinners from' the slavery of sin an~ Satan; 
fonnes~, wS;:' (2) In establishing God's kingdom in theheart~d . ;:~~46 t~en~~~ Preaching 'without power.-' About forty or fifty yeats ago,s 
of th~Romlln. clergyman, who was a widower, married the widow of a deceased . ' 
"province thhat: clergyman of another denomination; She wa. s a woman highly . 
em braced tel t . d f h . t' f D" t th df . . . d P eloponnesu s es e~me. o~ er correc vIew~ 0 IVllle r~ ,an or smcere ~n 
and Hellas, si.nce, I conSIstent pIety. She had not accomparued her new compamon 
by the overthrow I in his public and social' worship a long time before she bE:came 
r:a;ee ,~~h~! I pensive and dejected. This awakened the solicitude of her husband. 
mans had made He insisted on knowing the cause. At length, with trembling 
the m s e 1 v e s hesitancy, she observed, ",Sir, your preaching would starve all 
mas t ~ r s 0 f the Christians in the world." "Starve all the Christians in the 
Greece. -Auber- ld I 'd h . h d h h d I t k th . len. wor ." salt e astoms e preac, er; "w y, 0 'no spell. . e 
rJ. J Jenk'1/J . truth?" "Yes," replied the lady, "and so you would were you 
. ,. to stand in the desk all day, and say my name is Mary . But, sir, 
there is something beside the letter in the. truth of the Gospel." 
The result was a very important change in the ministerial efforts 
of the clergyman; after which his wife sat alid heard him preach 
with great delight. 
8-10. for .. Lord, they received, lived, enjoyed, and dis-,waiting for 
Christ seminated the Gospel. but .. place,tJ where there are Churches, 
a ·2 Th. i. 4; Ro. of Christ. your .. abroad, a hint of the interest taken by 
i. 8. Christians in each other. so .. thing, your deeds render our 
b Ph. iii. 20; Tit. words needless. for .. themselves, those ref. to in, v. 8. 
Ii.. 13; Jo. xiv. 3; what .. you, reception of the Apos. and of his preaching. how tv~'lk; 121t~.l~: .. God, how fr.being idolators ye bee. Christians. wa.it, in 
patience and confidence. heaven,b to judge the world. Jesus 
. . delivered; Jesus our deliverer. wrath,c holy anger -of God 
against sin. 
The coming oj the Redeem,er.-I. The wrath to which we were 
"The two prbvin- exposed before our redemption by Ohrist. II. Our deliverance-
ces of Macedonia . 
cBo. v. 9; 1 Th . 
v. 9; Re. vi. 16, 17; I\'Ia. xiii. 49, 
liO. 
and Achltia to- filled with pity, .Jesus assumes our nature, and places Himself 
gether formed under all the anguish of the curse-by this He rescues us. III. 
the enUre Greek The proof that our full purchase from wrath is paid-the resur-
domain, and are, recti on of our Lord from the dead. IV. Christ's future coming-therefore, often 
named togather." it is certain; but delayed, therefore' we must wait for it. Applica-
-Aubel'ien.tion: (1) Be grateful to Christ for your redemption; (2) Fret not 
"Wrath is the that you have no hope of release from present evils' (3) Patiently 
holy wi!l of God, I discharge every duty, waiting for the com~ng of the' Lord. d. 
~~i~f:~:cn.llYo~g;. A waitin[l servant.-Li~tl.e more ~han hal~ an bour before Dr. 
:L"'ai.nst the sin_I'Vatts expIred, he was Vls1ted by hIS dear frIend Mr. Whitefield. 
fJI creature, His The latter asked him how he found himself· the doctor answered 
own in,:iolable I" Here I am, one of Christ's waiting servants." Soon after som~ 
order of hfe Itnd . d" b ht' d 11K 'tUb" '. fi ld . .' . . government ItS I ~e lCIll~ was roug In, an .lUr. n Ite e aSSIsted Ill. ralslllg 
the highest in-I hIm up III the bed, that he might with more convenience take the 
terest of the I draught. On the doctor's apologising for the trouble he gave ~~~l~ea:~!' s~~~ I Mr. Whitefield, the latter replied, with his usual amiable polite-
rendering for: ness, "Surely, my dear brother, I am not too good to wait on a 
right"ouB pun-; waiting-servant of Christ's." Soon after~ Mr. Whitefieldtookbis Ip~lrltmen ~ t' th.ot leave, ana often nfterwards regretted that he hnd not p. rolonged.hi.B 
... y reslA.JOg 1 "t l' h h ld t' 1 h d to seH-choscn de- VlSl , W llC e wou cer am y ave one, could he haye foreseen 
struction."-lbid. his friend vas but within half an hour's distance of the kingdom 
~ Dr. Bel/rage. lof glory. 
I 
! 
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OHAPTER TRE SEOOND. 
.. 1, 2. entrance .. vain, lee on i. 9. Philippi [iii. 152 if.]. Apostolic 
. we ... you [iii. 157J. I boldness 
Homiletical, hints.-The preaching of the Gospel does not go a Zwingli. . 
forward without a strnggle, and, indeed, many struggles; for I b Rieger. 
Christ is the sign that is spoken against.tL-Suffering makes good Ie J. Hahn. 
salt; avoidance of the cross makes the salt insipid.b-The great I "True courage is 
boldness after the contumelious suffering is a sOlmd, valid proof cool and calm. 
of-I. The truth of God's Word; II. The real ground of faith.c I:;!~ b{~~,~st t~! 
Oonversion of DT. B'uclzanan.-" It was in the year 1790 that: least of a brutal, 
my heart was effectually impressed in consequence oj an acquaint- bullying . inso-
ance 'With a religiolls man. This gentleman having called one lence, a~d In the 
S d . t fl' I h . ,ery tIDlC or un ay evenmg, ou 0 comp alsance gave t e conversatIOn a dan"'erare found 
religious turn. Among other things, I asked him whether he the bmost serene 
believed there was such a thing as Divine grace' whether or not and free. Rage, 
't fi t" d b d t ' f h·' we know cau 1 was a CIon lmpose. y grave an aus ere persons rom t 81r make a c'oward 
own - fancies. He took occasion, from this inquiry, to enlarge forget himself 
much upon the subject; he spoke with zeal and ealnestness, and and fi:ght. B~lt 
chiefly in Scripture la~guage, and concluded with a very affecting 7~~:'~n~oc~ec;~ 
address to theconsClence and the heart .. I had not the least never be pln~ed 
desire, that I recollect, of being benefited by this conversation; to the account 
, but while he spoke, I listened to him with earnestness; and be- so~ ,£, coburage."-
f I· t ful . '. d· IWJtes un). ore was aware, a mos power ImpreSSIOn was ma e upon my 
mind, and I conceived the instant resolution of reforming my ~~~~~r~~e~~~~d 
life. On that evening I had an engagement wl:ich I could not only as a dili-
now approve; notwithstanding what had passed, I, however, re- gence, in Which 
solved to go; but as' I went along, and had time to reflect upon they can t~~yel 
what I had heard, I half wished that it might not be kept. It - ~~ap~~~~l}~r. -
turned out as I desired. I hurried home, and locked myself up d ])1'. Burlwnan. 
in ,my bed-chamber; I fell on my knees, and endeavoured to 
pray."d 
.. 3, 4 .. deceit,a error. uncleanness, impurity, as to motive. honest 
guile, with deliberate intention to lead astray. allowed, np- preaching 
proved. to .. Gospel,i' to )have the Gospel entrusted to us. t G . 10 a 2 Co. ii. 17; iy. 
no .. men, see on h a. 1.. d Ili f l'f 1, 2. 
Plea.si'llg God.-T e supreme an contro ng purpose 0 I e 
should be, "not to please men, but God." I. To please God is b 1 Co. ix. 17; 1 
possible-because He has revealed to man His will, and we know Ti. i. 11, 12. 
or may learn it. II. To please man is impossible: 1. As it is cDr. E. ,Mellor. 
impossible to please all men, so it is almost as impossible to "The ~tudy of 
please one; 2. As a further proof of the impossibility of pleasing I truth IS. per-
man I may adduce the consideration that God has failed to p~tuaUy Jomed 
, , ~ .. hi If WIth the love of please him, perhaps more SIgnally failed, than even man mse ; virtue' forthere's 
3. And, chiefly, see how He failed to please man, when He came no vi;tue which 
in the" likeness of man. that He might redeem him, and purify de.riyes not its 
h ' d fit h' f h 4 B ki t 1 . ongmal from 1m, an 1m ,or eaven; . y see ng 0 p ease men m- truth; as, on the 
atead of God, or more than God, men must doom the world to contrary. there is 
perpetual darkness and stationariness, or rather, as this is not nov~cewhi~h~as 
possible, to sure retro'gression and decay. How blessed then is not Its b.egmmng ~1... h h .. . t 1 G d th from a he. Truth NJ.e tIUt t at It IS eaSIer 0 pease 0 , an man.c is the foundation 
The preacher's aim.--lbelieve that men universally, just as of all knowledge 
. much where the Gospel is preached as where it never has been anQ the cement 
, , 
of all Bociety."-
Oasaubon . 
.. One must either 
not meddle with 
priests, or else 
;mi~ them dead. 
'Oh,'what we 
must suffer for 
the Church of 
God!' cried the 
abbot, when the 
roast fowl burnt 
his fingers."-
German. 
J.H. W. Beecher •. 
L '!.!IE.Sf!#ON.IA1!.B., [Q&P~ Ii. ~lo. 
heard, are in a state which, iitheyare not redeemed from it by • 
God's Spirit, will be fatal to them. I believe there isa character " 
to be built up J;>y the ~rnth~, <?f Ph;ist,' and~ by the influ~nc~ of 
God's Spirit, iIi-- me:n.. The converSIOn of men from thell' sms, 
and their edification:.in the ; Christian: life, therefore,Thave pro-· 
po'se'fto riiyselfas-'tbe'- very 'aim' ofmYlriinistry. ". To that I have 
given the,bnrden .of 'l:D:Y Hie a~on~ ~on. ~ .Altp.oug~,that:.I might .. 
not weary yon WItb eI?-dless·.repetltl~ns, that I mIght· draw the 
attention of' the ·.young, that: I ~.might ,adapt. my ~eaching to the 
ever-varyin{(aispositioll' of,this gr~at congrElgation,·l have sO,ught 
to come at these snbst'antial. .things from many different sides 
-' from the side of fact,:6f.syinpathy; of reason, of imagination-
yet' the target .at· whi~h I h.:ave aime4 has beell the. redemption of 
men . from ,their sfus;:and~their,salvation fhrough faith in Jesns , 
Chiist.11 . - '.~, . , : . "'''' '.','.' ,.:".' , . ..... . 
pastoral 5-8. used,~ .. \vQrd~,' spe~ch of flattery. nor •. covetous": 
!~~~~~~:3~s ness,a:nor wit~· a :specio?s',P,1~nner'did ~~e cover a bad design: 
b Jo. v. 41, 44; n~:r; •. glo~,~ h~mag~, r.e'Ver~nce,' esp',m' the f9rm. of suPP?rt. 
xii. 43.' ,- -mlght,cmthqnt lmp,r9pnety:;' we .. you,d' gentle mthe Dlldst 
c 2 Tl.l: iii. 8,9; 2 of, ." as -s,' hehi'Stfrrotilide'd:.-''bY 'her"chicke,ns;"'c<' but •. souls,t 
,Co. xu. 14; 1 Co. our life itself.' .~.~~:.! ":cr ;f," ·.i, .;, ,',' '~ " 
ll3;.8ix. 22; 2 The 1)tinistetialcharacterport1~ayed.2..:L-The 'disposi~ion an~ 
Co. x. 1; Is. xl. habits of a 'ftiithfril minister: 1.: ,His tender affection:; 2: 'His self.,. 
11;. 2 Ti. ii. 24; denying ex.e:rtions~ ,IV 'The' ,'reciprocal i obligations of:a, faithful ! ~:~;~/' 2. people: ~. ~ove.to J:is per'sony :2~' Attention' to .his i~struc~ion~.? 
f 1 Jo. iii. 16; 2 3; SUbnilSslon to hIS anthol'~ty'; 4~Co-qperatlOn WIth him lI! 
00. xi~. 15' M A every' good ;work~· Impl~vement·~-~6w ·may. snch a. blessed state f. o. Strrwon, .. of thu:igs be-'(l) Produced? (2) ReVived ?g :.', .... p;'~l~lBt~ th~i; . Whitejic'ld and'Grimsll{i10~-' Mr~ ;~Whit'efield, 'm :a.sermon he 
faces, to the end preached. at :Haworth,:1iavlng I\lpOkEm ;'severely .of those professors' 
that they may of the Gospel who .bytheir·loosei:and eVil conduct caused the ~:~et~~fn.ln T~~ waysoftrnth to be:'eVil spo1mrl'of; intimated his;hop~; ~hat;it was 
is so thin a cob- not necessary to enlarge' much -uponthat'·topic io' the congrega-
w~b th!l't it ~ay, tion before him, who had so long enjoyed the benefit of an' able 
WIth httle diffi- d f 'thful h d h illing' t b Ii tb t th . culty, be seen an n:I preac e~',; a~: e ~~s _w. .' p e. eve . a eIr 
through; 'tis profittmg appeared to an- men. ,ThIS roused. Mr. Gnmshaw's 
rarely strong spirit,. and, notwithstandilig his . great regard for the preacher, he ~?~;~~ ~~y~~~~ s~ood up a~d interi'uptea him, saymg, with a 'loud voice, "Oh I. 
siderable magni, SIr, for God s sake"do .not, speak so; I pray yon, do not flatter. 
tude."-Fuller. I fear the greater 'part) of Jthem are going to hell with their eye~. 
eelf-denying 
zeal 
a 2 Co. vii. 2; i. 
12. 
See also Dr. 
Hoffman's Pro-
phecy of our Lord, 
p.220. ' 
bAnon. 
.. Be'a.pattorn to 
others, and then 
all will go well ; 
for as a whole 
city ill infecwd 
by the lioentious 
passions and 
open." •. ' . .' , , 
9, 10. for ye, etc., seeoh Ac. XX" 34; and l'Co. ix. 11-14. 
ye,' etc.,a !he appeals ~o :~heir'own"peisonal kllO\vledge of his 
condnct.' " I. "',", 'i':,·,t. .... ,.'". ".,( ...... , .. " .. , ". " 
, lIiin'is,terial timdern~ss' a.nd..jideiUy;'--7I. Paul's disinterestedness. 
II. His .. holy f'consisteiIcy~' , IlL' !,HiS': faithful and" affectionate 
labours. ' .. IV .. His' gr~tefri~ .fee!iilgf!:'on' their behalf :(v~ '13).' .. Here 
~e refers. to-' 1. Thell~' receP.tton', of -the' Gospel j 2. Thelrsb.ffer.-
mgs orr Its ' account .. ' V. His ardent· afiection . for them: 1. Its 
proof; 2. Its grounds.b· _'j:,,: " 
An industrious' clerg1i1na?t'.-' As Peter the Great of Russia was 
~ravelling through 'a:viirage in France; he saw, in n: garden.belOllg-
I~g ~o a parsonage,: a'nian·in a cassock,:.with a spade'in his hand, 
dl.ggmg hal:d at:some beds of vegetables. The Czar, much pleased 
wlth the BIght, alighted,' and asked him who he' was. "Sir," 
-Cap. ii.l~-14.] I. THESSALONIANS. 
answered the man, "I am' the clergyman, 9f the ,'village. n "I 
took you for a gardener. Why are you employed in this manner?" 
", The revenues ,of my living being ,but very:moderate, Ida not 
;choose to be an expense to my ,parishioners , but wish rather to 
,bav.eit in my power to assist' them. '. They respect me the more 
when they see that, to procure myself some of the conveniences 
of lile; I improvethls garden, and in this humble occupation 
spend as much _,of, my time as the duties of my, ,ministry will 
allow." "You are' an honest man," replied the Czar," and I 
esteem you the more for thinking and acting in. this manner . 
tell me your name."', He .drew out his tablets, and ,wrote dow~ 
t~e name of tpe w?r~hy c~ergyman; and after telling him who he 
himself was, and grvmg hIm many proofs of his "kindness, he took 
leave of him, and retnrnedto his carriage. When he went back 
, to Moscow, he did not forget this scene, and endeavoured to in-
duce the priests iD. his empire to imitat~ .so yirtuous an example. 
. , 
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noes of grent 
men, so it i.lillikc-
wise reformetiIiy 
their modcrn-
tion."-Ciccro; 
" As n. nurse who 
takes n. child to 
b ring up, yet 
feeds it not, out 
lets it die of buu-
ger, is a mur-
derer; so is be n. 
murderer of 
souls who allows 
them te stm,e 
under his minis-
try."-Catcdray, 
11, 12.· :tither, etc:, pot' only with' a father's tenderness, but on 
authority also. walk .. God,a. whose adopted rhildren you are. consistency. 
- who . ~ glory,b hence walk as ~itizens of thati kingdom, and 
heirs of that glory. 
TraZHng ?J)orthy of God.-· I. The kingdom and glory to which 
a 1 Th. iv. 1 ; Ep. 
iVa 1; (11)1. i. 10; 
Ph. ii. 
God bas called us. He c~s us to possess-I. Himself-to take b 2 Ti. i. 9; 1 Co. 
Him by the Spirit, the heart, and the 1mowledge, wbich is love j i. 9. 
2. Ourselves-we are lost; if we lose God·; 3. "Our brethren~if we 
possess God, we~mustpossess as oUT b.retbren all who are His sons; 
4. All things-· "all are ours."n. Con'sider that,.God hath" called 
us to His kingdom and glory :" 1. The ground of this call-His 
own character; '2. 'The ways in which He calls us-by the Gospel 
-by His Son-by His·sacraments> : III. What' our duty is witb 
reference to· this· call-to walk worthy, of God. We may do this 
by contemplating the life, aiidJolloWing the example, of' the only 
man who walked worthy of God-orn- S~viour, Jesus orNazareth, 
" Examples of 
vicious courses, 
prnctised iu a 
domestic circle, 
corrupt more 
readily and more 
deeply wheu we 
behold them iu 
persons of au-
thority." - Juve--
nal, . 
who gave Himself for ns.C .' . 
'Wall:ing1vith God.~To walk With' God' is to 'be' sincerely and cDr. N. Macleod. 
heartily careful to set :forward His cause, to promote His Gospel, 
to defend His truth, to amplify His kingdom to the uttermost of 
our powers. Walk on, and go'forward. For if ye be in the way of 
life, not to go forward is togo backward .. A dog returnIng to bis 
vomit is a foul and an ugly thing to 'behold.iiTake heed of back-
sliding. Walk not as those do in: darJrness,',.but in light. "God 
"Itisnotsomuch 
great talents that 
God blesses, as 
groat likeness 
to Je sus."-
M'Cheyne. 
is light;" walk, therefore, "with God·,'..' and then yedo that which d Abp. SandYJ· 
He requireth at your hands~d .: ~. ', .. ' ,'" " . 
13, 14. ye. 0 men, y~ did ,n~,t ~re~~i~~ ':itior th.e sake-of.th~, ~ceiving the 
preach~r. but .. G:od,a word 'of, life, power, salvatIOn., whIch truth 
o • beheve, b producmg good frtllk for y~, etc. { he m~tances a 1 Th. iVa 8; Ma, 
tbeir imitation of the Churches ,of Judrea mtheu suffenngs as x.40; Ga. iv.14. 
distinct ,evidence of the energy of ,the Word With:iu tbem. b Ja. i. 18; 1 Pea 
A due reception oj the Go"s'"pil.-' 'Io -~at, tHere. was in Pau}-'s i.23. 
ministry among the Thess~lonians WhICh occaSIOned suc~ lD- c Jo, xv.li; 1 Co. 
oessant thankfulness to· God. The manner. of-. 1. Its receptIon- ~4:.30; He. x. 33, 
they received' it as proceeding from His .10ve-.as sanctioned by 
Hi; autbority-:-and as assured to them by 'His truth and faithful- :'H~ who excels 
ness; 2. Its oper.ation~in .their, fi:r~t convers,ion-,ill ,their subse-' ~;~ ar; s~ aSt~~ 
quent Buppor~m thell' progr.esslve sanctl.fica.hon.; . n. What I utmost height or 
11'0und of tba,l1kfulness all mi~is,terQ,,~a.ve,,:whose la.bours are so perfection of 
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which it is (;ap-
able, may be Bn,ld 
in som!} measure 
to go beyond it; 
his transcendent 
productions ad-
mit of no appel-
, lations." - La 
Bl'ltyere. 
d C. Simeon, j[.A. 
The sainl's appe-
tite augments the 
delight of his en-
joyment. 
e CO!Opet·. 
penalty of 
unbelief 
a Ac. vii. 52; ix. 
22.23. 
b 0 l s.h a use n, 
Jowett this inter-
pret. if'! rejected 
by Ellicott, Al-
!ord, &c. 
c Tacit: Hist. Y. 5; 
JUD. Sut. xiv. ] 03; 
lJiod. Sic. xxxiv. 
524. 
d Ac. xiii. 50; 
xiv. 19; xvii. 13; 
xviii. 12; Ma. 
xxiii. 32, 34; xxiv. 
1,2,21,34. 
Paul's desire 
to visit them 
a Ellicott. 
b 1 Th. iii. 10. 
c Re. ii. 10; Jo. 
xiii. 2, 27. 
"Friendship re-
quires act.ions; 
.love requires not 
so much proofs 
as expressions of 
love. Love de-
mands little else 
thcm the power 
to reel and rf1quite 
loye."-Ricltter. 
d C. II. Sp!l1'geon. 
"What, can the 
devil spenk 
true?" - Shake-
$pcat'e. 
L THESSALONIANS. [dap .. U.l~l8. 
blest: 1. For the' people's sake; 2. For the '" Church's sake; ,s. 
For the world's sa.ke; 4. Fur the Lord's sake. Lea.rn :-'(1., 
Whence it is that the Word preached is so generally ineffectual ta 
auy saving purpose; (2) How it may be made effectual to the 
good of our souls.d ' 
The Divine plan of salvation.-
o how unlike the complex works of man, 
Heaven's easy, artless, unencumbered plan! 
No meretricious graces to beguile, 
No clustering ornaments to clog the pile; 
From ostentation as frem weakness free, 
It stands like the cerulean arch we see, 
Majestic in its own simplicity .. 
Inscrib'd above the portal, from afar 
Conspicuous, as the brightness of a star ; 
Legible only by the light they give, 
Stand the soul-quick'ning words-Believe and Live l' 
, 0 
15, 16. who .. us,a thus P. endorses the words of that martyr . 
at whose death he had presided [iii. 68J. and .. men, sup-
posed" ref. to that" hatred of the human race" for who the Jews 
were reproached: c but prob. explained by v. 16, i.e. contrary to 
the best interests of all men. forbidding, ctC.,d this they had 
oft. done by word and deed. wra.th,. the effects of ,God's' 
righteous indignation. ., 
Personijicat'ion of bigotry. _Ie She has no head, and cannot 
think; she has no heart and cannot feel; when she moves, it is 
in wrath; when she panses, it IS amid ruin; her prayers are 
curses; her communion is death; her vengeance is eternal; her 
decalogue is written with the blood of her victims; and, if she st-ops 
a moment from her infernal flight, it is upon some kindred roel:, to 
whet her fang for keener rapine, and to replume her wing for a 
more sanguinary desolation. "-PhiliPs. 
17, 18. being.: you, "having been torn fro you." for. " 
time, "for the season of an hour."a presence .. heart, see 
on Col. ii. 5. wherefore,b on acc. of this strong desire. Satan 
. . uS,c by :v~r. agencies, always at.his command. 
Satan hindering us.-' Sibce the first hour in which goodness 
came into conflict with evil, it has never ceased to be true in 
spiritual experience, that Satan hinders us. He does this on all 
sides, at all times, and in all manners. He hinders us-I. When 
we arl3 first coming to Christ. II. 'When we are saved and con-
verted-now he tries to hinder the completeness of our personal 
character. III. When we are earnest in prayer-he endeavours 
to make us miss the blessing. IV. In all Christian 'effort-to 
all revivals of religion there will be found a r~vival of his oppo-
sition. But we are doing the Lord's work, and in His strength 
we shall win the victory, and triumph over our adversary.d 
The work of Satan.-
Son of God 1 
Go on redeeming ;-1 will go on damning. 
God! go on making; I will go on marring. 
Go on believing, manL! go on tempting. 
Saint! angell cherub 1 seraph 1 and archangel!· 
. Gaye on blessing ;-1 will go on cursing. 
I now retrack my course to earth, therein 
Cap. ill. 1-5.) . I. THESSALONIANS . 
. To work out what remaineth of the fate 
, 'Of this man, and await his world's destruction • 
. What next may hap I care not." 
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e Bail~y. 
the preach-
er's crown of 
rejoicing 
_ 19, 20. for .. rejoicing P sec on 2 Co. i. 14; nndPh. iv. 1. 
glory •. joy,a that his converts, in whom he glories, should 
become in his expel'ience a matter of joy, lies in the nature of the 
case. a Is. viii. 18; Re. 
G ' h L'(ii. 12. , T]u~ day of od.-. I. T e advent of the Saviour. II. The fact "Make not a 
that at His appearance there will be a mutual recognition of bosom frient'!. ot 
individuals. III. The relation between ministers aud people. n. melancholy 
peculiarly regards the day of God. Then only will the fruits of soul; he'll be 
. '" . t b' 1 S f lld 2 r1 1 t 3 A suretoaggravlLlc 0ll! m1lllS ry e-. ecure. rom a anger i .. ,:omp e ej . scer- thy adversity. 
I tamed amI known. IV. These future realisatIons may even now and lassen thy 
. be pnrtiall1 anticipated.. "What is our hope," etc.? -1. Some prosperity. He 
. encourage us-these are our hope--;-the young-the afflicted- hgoes all \Vdn.Yd~ 
th . d d k- d 2 S I . 3 eavy 03. e , e conVlllce . an awa "ene; . ome so ace us-our JOY; • and thou mus~ 
"'Somedignify us-our "crown of rejoicing "-these nre the well- bear h!1lf. Be's 
informed-the consistent-the peaceful-the kind and gellerous- never 1D a good 
th bli" 't d b humour. and may e p~ . C-SP~1 e: . .. . . easily get into 11. 
A mmuter's JOY m hlS converts~-Archblshop Williams once smd bad one, nnd tall 
to a friend of his, " I have passed through many places of honour out with thee,"-
and trust~ both in Church and State, more than any of my order in Fuller. 
England these seventy years back; yet were I but assured that b W.Jay. 
by my preaching I had but converted one soul to God, I should 
take therein more spiritual joy and comfort than in all the 
honours and office's which have been bestowed upon me." 
CHAPTER THE THIRD. 
1-3. left •. alone a [iii. 160]. to .. faith b [iii. 135J. that 
. . . affiictions, see on Ep iii. 13. for .. thereunto, this applies 
to all discs.,f' and esp. to Paul.d 
The Christian conditions oj lije.-I. What is the aim of Dlan? 
To live a godly life. a life after the image and the mind of God, 
and leave all questions of happiness alone. It may bring happi-
ness. WeIll It may bring, in the present, cares and sorrows. 
StilJ, well! in either case, well! II. Many of you may think this 
a. dark sentence, as it stands, for it seems to intimate some delibe-
rate ordinance of affliction, which we ,cannot harmonise with 
God's nature; but still it is the whole burden of Scripture. To 
understand this, consider-I. The ordinance of n:ffiiction ; 2. Its 
author; 3. The reason for it; 4. Its end.co 
AJjliction.-Affiiction. is a thorn, but still it is from God, by 
~hich He pierces through the leaves of pride. Many tree~ grow 
better in the shade than in the sunshine. Oh! if God IS only 
withus, the furnace is changed into a fire of joy, a prison into a 
pleasure-ground, an earthquake i~to a cheerful dance. Even the 
rod of His anger, like Aaron's-rod, blossoms and bears almonds, 
like the staff of Jonathan's, with. honeycomb on its pointJ 
4,"6. tribulation [i. 182J. even .. know, hence it .was 
not an unexpected thing that had happened. sent .. falth, 
t1. 2. .test .. you,a to abandon or disgrace your profession. 
. ' and .• vain,6without fruit, in your holy walk and Church ex-
tension: see on G[\,. iv.II. 
\ 
the sending 
of Timothy . 
a Ac. xvii. 15. 
b Ac. xiv. 22. 
G Mo.. x. 22; Jo. 
xvi. 2, 23; 2 Ti. 
iii. ] 2 ; 1 Pe. ii. 
21; Ro. viii. 17, 
d Ac. ix. 16; xx, 
23,24. 
.. Solitude is one 
of the highest 
enjoyments of 
which our nat.ure 
is susceptible. 
Solitude is also, 
when too' long 
continued, C!1p-
able of being 
mnde the most 
severe, inde-
scribable, unen-
durable source 
of anguish."-
Delara ill e. 
e J. B. nT'OWn, B.A. 
fDr.Krummacher. 
tribulation 
f(,2 00. xi. 3. 
b Go.. iv. 11 . 
Il There are tll1'C3 
modes of beUil'ini 
298 I. 'i'HE8SALON1AN8. 
the ills of life: The minister's people 'to be'Uiarned bY,him'ojJutur~',8uffering~.-' ' 
by indifference, 1. It is the duty' of' ministetsto' warn' yOUIigcoriverts -of the dIffi-
:~~l~S;~~ m~s; cultiesof the Christian life.:They must be ,taught~that a suffering 
phi los 0 ph y, hour will come, ,and they must . expect; it. _·~1.~enChristians 
whichis the most have' r.,eceived the~~. W~p1ings, t~ey\sh~llld ~oreariri tn.e~se~ves, and 
ostentatious; and t~:.;..,- d t I h th III Th h th by religion, which no s~. un er rIa s wen' eycome .. ,,'., e' eaYler ese 
lsthe most trials are', the greater'will'-the' reward be~for' light afiliction we' ' 
effectua1." - Ool- ~hall1?-ave:!1n etern.aL~eig~t of glory.c ,,' I", .', "~ ,,: ;,', 
ton. ! Salvation,'-through., tribulation.-You, shallh.ear. men say that 
c W. Burkitt, ill.A. they were born into the kingdoin, of" Chris~ m;a reti-val o~ religion. ' 
"The godly are ,They wer.eborn into the kingdom of ChrIst Just as Columbus ,was 
said to dwell in born .into America t ',He,' saw, the shore; but look at the maps 
the secr~t of the that he and, thos'e'-wno',were' with him, made when, they thought M~~t !~~ ~~~ they had discovered Anierlc'a ! 'It wouid mak:e you laugh to see 
look to be freed them. :Whatdtd they know"of, the ,coast-line, of the rivers, ,or of 
from dangers. It the mountains of this vast continent? All these had to be' ex-~~e~no:ff~ ~~:~ plored. Mim thillk t?ey~re .~opl ~to the kingdom of Chrlst ;'" 
served in dn.nger, and when theyexpene~~e ,fe~gIous'J9Y: and;comfort,they think 
amI if t.he Provi- they are saved.' Saved? I hope they are' going to be saved; but 
dence of God be 'f h 't will b th h h t 'bul t' 'Wh t uld in such small 1 t ey are,l " e', rQug ,muc ,rI ,a,lon.", a wo 
things as in the you think of a childthrit should· go into ,ecstasies.themonient he 
fttll of a sparrow, stepped into a ,school-house, and~ hi~: name '\Vas entered on the 
~nd t.he numb~r- master's list, and say, "Thank God; L have 'got my education?" ~}go:/ h~~ed,h~~r; Got his educa~iorisimp~y' because, he 'has 'seen the 'inside of a 
m,uch more in the building where education is iinparted? It, will no~ be long before 
t~,o.ls and, affl~c- the arithmetic 'and the grammar and '-'the master's ferule' on the ~~::.'?:~l~~~:t back of both 6ftheni, will teach him another lesson! ' Persons 
d If TV, B eel ' have great distress; that distress is followed by great joy: and 
. . e ler. then th~y say,- " ~~m, a Christ~an. " ,They ar~, told, "You must ~~:'!~~~:~c~~ not think that you will always be happy ;youwillhave your do.ubts 
stone." - Beau- and· fears ;" and that is about all the ~dea they ~ave on the sub- _ 
mont. ject-that they are Christians, and that· they will have doubt~ 
and fears.d ',., " '" 
effect of good 6-8. now., • us, P. being in Cor. at'that time.a.comforted,b 
news thus the Master cheered His servant in the midst of his toil' and 
a Ac. xviii. 1-5. anxiety. live ," Lord,c it is inde~dlife,to live with the con-
b Pro xxv. 25; 2 fidence that one has succeeded in his life's great aim. 
Co viL 6,7. ,The people's stabilitllj. th,e rninis,ter's cornjort.-' I~ What is that 
f: 3 J 0 4; Ep. vi. stability which all, Cp.r~stians ~ust, ,attain. " -StabjJ..ity in-, 1. The 
~°-W~~n ill news faith of the Gospel_;2. Its profession,; 3. Its practice. II. Wby 
~omes too late their attainment of it lies "so ,near the heart' ,of every faithful 
to be senriceable mi;nist~r. ,Because-I.- God',s, h9:qour, is deeply interested in it; 
to thy neighbour, ,2. The salvation of the, :peopl(l ,altogether. depends I upon· it;' 3. 
keep it to Jour- Th t d 'f th .. t . 
self." _ Zimmer- e grea ,en so,, e.mIll1S ry,areanswered by It.a .. -., 
man. 
" III news are 
FJwallow -winged, 
but whnt's good 
,V' a 1 k son 
crutches."- Mas-
.~in(!er. 
Ii G. Simeon, AI.A. 
"Thy words 
have darted 
hope into my 
SOh~ 
And comfort 
d. a.wns upon 
mo."-,southern. 
Humility oj:a_mirz,ister.-. pro Durham, of ,the Scottish Church,-
and a popular you~g, mIll1ster were· walking together, to their 
sever.al churches, sItuated near ;each other, -into -one' of- which-
multItudes crowded, while but few entered the other .. "Brother" 
said the doctor to his yoUng friend "you,will have a crowd~d 
church to-day."', The other replied; " They are to blame who' 
leav.e ~ou, and come to me." " N otso," replied the doctor; "for 
a mIlllster can receive 'no such honour and success in his ministry, 
except it be given him from Heaven. I rejoice that Christ is 
pre.ache.d, al!-d that His kingdom is 'gaining' ground, though my 
estImation III people's 'hearts should ,decrease; for I am content 
to be anything, so that Christ lDay be all in all." , 
---- -
Cap. iv.l.2.J 1. THI!SSALONIA1t~S. 
:·'9; lO~".·thanks, snfficiently'"exp'ressive of om boundless grati- l:>r~tp.~rlY 
tude. God; the source oftheiI' fruth. and, through it,of his grea~ reJOlcmg 
eomfort .. for .. God,a 'mark 'hismttmse interest in them. " that a 1 Th. ii. HI, 20 • 
• ,'faith," both in respect of its power nndJmowledge. . bRo. i.n; 2 Co. 
Instant in prayer.-· Mr. Hervey'};' m~~serv~nt sleptinthe room xiii. 9. 
immediately above that of chis' master .. · .. Qrie night~ IQng after the "The a.mity thai; 
whole family had retired· ,to rest, he 'awoke, liearin. g. the groans ,visdom knits 
f h . 'L h h not, folly may o Mr. Hervey in t e room JJeneat i w 0 seemed to be in great easily nntie."-
distress. .He went 'downstairs," and opened the door .of his ShaXcspeare. 
master's room; but instead of findiIig him in bed, as he expe.cted, "Of all the Cl'C-
he saw him 'prostrn.teon the floor, engaged in earnest and im- ated comfort~, 
portunnte prayer to' 'his "i'God. 'Disturbed by this' imseasonabl~ God is the lender; 
appearallce,Mr. Hervey, with his ,nsual mildness,. said, "John, ~g!:r:e,!~~ ~~~ 
you should not ha'Ve. entered the room unless I had rung the owner."-Ruther-
bell." ,Communion withQ-odin prayer will turn night into dny. ford. 
'. .. .:,. ... ..:.. . '- .. , 
11-13. now .. ~hri8t,d note distinct personality' of. Christ, ~b~unding 
and His pre~ence in the God.head.~reQt ... YOU,h by removing ~ OV~ • 
obstacles.- mcrease .. abound;c .not suf .. to have love. The q ~ Th.1l.16. Jo. 
Christian must grow in ruid o'Verflow with. love. to the end/ x. 30. 
etc., see on 1 C9. i. 8._" b Pro iii. 5, G. 
The eject of love on universal"holiness~~I, The influence of c Jo. xiii. 34, 3li. 
love on universnl holiness: 1. It rectifies all the powers of the dl Th. v. 23; Zec. 
soul ., .2. It enters into e'Very action of the life', 3. It prepares the xiv. 15; Jude 14; 
. Mg,. xxv. 31; 2 
soul for·· heavenly . communications~ " ~II; The atten.tion ,due to it Th. i. 7. 
uncler this particular consideratitm':. 1. Let u~ ,seek to abound in 
it; ,2. Let us entieatGbd _~o work it' in us; 3. 'Let' u's be stirred 
up to this, especially from the consideration bElfore us. Applica-
tion :-(1) How:·., shall we -know whetheroUI love, increases? 
Examine the difficulties' it suimi)Unts"':':""the sacrifices it makes-.. 
and the 'Victorie~itgains. '(2) \Vhat' shill we do to get ·an in-
crense of it? ' Rememb,er that nothing but ~o'Ve can beget 10'Ve.e 
'. Love one another'-7Just as the application of' electricity to the 
iilllumerable wants bf human life, and to new ~nds, is reckoned a 
"The disposition 
to . give a cup of 
cold 'Water to t1 
disciple is a far 
nobler property 
than the flnest 
intellect. Satan 
has a fine intel-
lect, but not the 
image of God."-
Botrels. 
new discovery-and iDventionof modern tim~s- (though the fact c S· • 'fA e . lmeon, P •• 
has been familiar for ages to the Indian child in the farthest of 
/ tp.eFar West, and applied byhim for ages to.his childish sport.s); so 
the extension of this" grand . principle of l<?ve to all the possible 
cases of life, and to all possible persons-,even. though. the prin-
CIple was known and ·i.tpplled long})efore, in love to friends, 
country, and relations-is truly. and properly a new command-
ment, a disf}o'Very,~ gospel,. ~ r~'Velati9n~ f· . ( 
" 
(JHAPTER THE··FOURTH. 
~ '. 
" A man's life is 
an appendix to 
his heart."-
South. 
f F. W. Robel'isoll, 
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and true 'Use of 
it."-Fuller. 
c Rev. B. Pllgh. 
We make sad 
mistakes; but 
there is goodness 
hived, like wild 
honey, in ~tt"ange 
nooks and cor-
ners of the world. 
chastity 
a 2 Th. ii. 13. 
.!J Ga. v. 19-21; 
He. xiii. 4; Pro v. 
8-11; vi. 24-32; 
vii. 24-27. 
cPs. lxxxi. 12 i 
Ep. iv. 18, 19. 
"Oui-knowing-to 
use our body in 
sancti1i cation 
, and' honour, im-
plies, that we 
Imow to IlNoid all 
incenti ves to lust, 
such as dissolute 
company, ob-
scene discourse, 
lewd songs and 
pic tures, th e 
reading of loose 
books, 'drunken-
ness, luxury, idle-
ness, and effemi-
nacY."-G. Benson. 
d Dr. TllOmas. 
call to 
holiness 
a Ro. j 18. 
b Le:xix. 2; He. 
xii. 14; 1 Po. i. 15. 
"Obey thy pa-
rents, keep thy 
word justly, 
swear not, com-
mit not with 
man's sworn 
spouse, set not 
thy sweet heart 
on proll(i array ... 
Koep thy foot out 
of orotholA, thy 
pen from lenders' 
books." - Shake-
speare. 
eDt'. Rigvellbach. 
d Grove. 
/. TBESSALON1&NB. [Cap.lv.3-7. 
~- .. 
He G~n be easily pleased-, we must be Christ-like to please :ffim, , 
and this is ~sy(Ma. xi. 28-30). IV. He canalways~epleased, 
V. He ouglittobe pleased :1. God ;2. The well-bemgof our 
fellows; 3. Out' own welfare, req1.1ire it." , , _, 
, 11 true life.-Secretary Walsingham, in writing ,to Lord _ Bur- ' 
leigh, said, "We have lived long enough, to our country, to our 
fortunes, and to our sovereign; it is high time that we began to 
live for ourselves and for our God." The learned and pious 
Donne, on his death-bed, on taking a solemn farewell of his 
friends, said, I~ I count all that part of my life lost which I spent 
not in communion with God, or in doing good." 
3-5. for .. G:od, . His purpose concerning His children.' 
sanctification ,II moral holiness. fornication,b see onI Co. 
vi. 15--18; andEp. v. 3. vessel, body. in .. honour, see 
on Ro. vi. 19. not, etc.,e see on Ro. i. 24. 
Human holiness the great object of the Divine will.-Introduc. 
tion : -(1) God has a CI will;" (2) He has a will concerning man; 
(3) His will concerning man is his holiness. Therefore two' con- ',' 
elusions deserve special notice:-I. That man's grand duty chimes 
in with his moral intuitions and highest interest: 1. Our moral 
intuitions; 2. Our highest interest, urge us to holiness. II. That 
man has an infallible guide to determine the successful in prayer 
and effort: 1. Successful prayers are prayers ,for holiness; 2.-
Successful efforts are efforts for holiness. d ' 
Chastity.-Alexander the Great having defeated Darius, king 
of Persia, the wife and daughters of Darius, who were women of 
remarkable beauty, were- taken captive. Though it was but too 
common to use female captives with indecency,Alexander strictly 
avoided everything in his conduct towards them that would have 
given them cause to suspect any danger to their. honour; and, nq 
doubt, thinking it was more glorious and worthy of a king to 
conquer himself than subdue his enemies, he never approached 
any of them, but permitted them to live unseen in the greatest 
privacy .. 
6, 7. beyond, overreach, with here a plain ref. to violating 
the marriage state. his .. matter, Gk., conCE~rning all these 
things. testified,a Gk., solemnly testified. holiness,b of heart 
and life. 
Dread 0/ the Judge and Avenger not set aside even by the Gospel. 
-I. SerVIle fear indeed hath torment, and is not in !ove; but 
everyone who does not fear is not therefore a child of God; 
better than, careless or insolent frivolit~~, the fear of God is the' 
beginning of wisdom. II. Nay, within the sphere of grace, it is 
needful to use it with fear and trembling, lest it be turned into" 
~asci,:iol1~n~ss. III .. Bu~ the fear of God, the only, -Ju~ge, is 
IdentlCal WIth trust III Him, the only Saviour Rnd Protector .. : ' 
Preserving' chastity.-1. To keep ourselves fully employed in 
labo~rs either of the body or the mind; idleness is freqll€ntly . 
the mtroduction to sensuality. 2. To guard the senses, avoiding 
everything which may be an incentive to lust-certain meats and 
drinks-reading certain books, indulging the eyes in looking at 
~ertain things, frequenting public plays, dancings j etc. 3. To. 
Implore the Divine Spirit, which iaa Spirit of purity; and by the 
utm?st r.egar~ to His, pres!3~ge and opel.'ations to endeavol1r t~ , 
retam HImwlth us.~' '. . . .' . 
• 
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8, 9. he .. man, is not slighting a human opinion ·:n;erely.1 brotherly -
God~'a who ha.s pronounced against sin. who .. Spirit, to belp . love 
ns . to overcome,' sinful, desires. need not, there w, as a need to II ~ Lu;. x. 16: .lq~. 
WrIte of those other. mntters. for .. another, band i. 4; they 11 •• 1~; 2. Tl. ~l. 
profited by the tenchlllg. ,16, - P~. 1.21. , 
, 'I'he causes 'which generally opemte to induce a despising ofl ~/o:. X1;i,.26i.r 1 
Diviite revelation.-I. The rejection of Christianity cannot Le xxii.l~9; io. x!: 
said to arise from a superior intellect on the part of infidels-in- ]2; Ep. v. 2; 1 
fidelity is not an intellectual state. n. Nor can it be traced to Pe.iv.S; 1 Jo.m. 
their superior knowledge. Ffl,r from it, I charge them with igno- ~l. 
ranee of-I. The language of Sncred 'Vrit; 2. Philosophy' 3.' n"OTheCreh .cat ? ptye H · . 1 f t d t III I . . ' . rls U!.Dl Istonca. . ae s an monumen s. . t IS not owmg to thell' wh~re there is 
superior morality-persons fall off to infidelity mostly through nochat,ity,butth.e 
, immo.r~lity. t IV. CWan
b 
ttheset.deSPtisers °anf ,C
t 
hristia~ity produce a ~~~:~h~~~r~~~r 
superIor sys em? . a mo Ives 0 mor y supenor to ours can religion, thatthey 
they present? e may the more 
Brotherly love.-During the retreat of Alfred the Great, at freely indulge in 
Athelney, in Somersetshire, ~te: the defeat of his forces by the ~?e ~h~u?let~~~~ 
Danes, a beggar came to his lIttle castle there, and requested that of calumni-
alms; when his queen informed him, that they had only one small ating t~ose who 
lonf remaining, which was insufficient for themselves and their to .. their other 
fr o d h h d b d . t f f d h h' . faIhngs add not len s, W 0 a, gone a roa ill ques 0 00, t aug wIth little the sin of hypo-
hope of success, the king replied, " Give the poor Christian one crisy."-Colton. 
half of the loaf; He who could feed five thousana men with five P. Arcller, M.A. 
loaves and two small fishes can certainly make that half of the ',I That you tnay 
loaf suffice for more than our necessities." Accordingly, the poor bel 0 " e d, b e 
man was relieved, and this noble act of charity was soon recom- amiable. '-Ovid. 
pensed by a providential store of fresh provisions, with which his 
people returned., - , 
10-12. but •. more,a he again exhorts them to grow in this industry 
grace, see iii. 12, as well as in others, iv. 1. ye .. quiet,b not a Ph. i. 9; 1 Pe. 
patiently to suffer sin, but avoid s'lirife, and a meddlesome spirit. i. 22. 
do .. business,c attend to your own lawful calling, in a lawful b 1 Pee iv. 15. 
way, as a religious duty. and .. hands, see on Ep. iv. 28. c Ep. iv. 28; Ac. 
walk .. without,d see on Col. iv. 5; and 2 Co. viii. 21. and.. xx. 35; 2 Th. iii 
nothing, and have the ability to give, rather than the necessity 7-12. 
to beg., d 1 Pe. ii. 12. 
Life's bllsiness.-The business of life is-I. Personal work. We "Itisremarkable 
have our own - 1". Needs; 2. Surroundings; S. Aptitudes; 4. that Providence has given us all Obligations. II. Quiet work. It is the-I. Strongest; 2. Hap- things for our ad-
piest; 3. Divinest. m. Intelligent work: 1. A definite object vantage near a.t 
of pursuit; 2. A wise choicp ()f means.t-Increase of grace.-I. hand; but iron, 
In what are we to increase? In spiritual endowments. II. How gold, and silver, being both the 
are we to increase in these? 1. Equally; 2. Constantly; 3. We instruments of 
are to make efforts to grow. We must continually aim at increase bloodauClsJa:agh-
. 11 h I thin f ter, and the price In a 0 y . gs. of it nature' has 
Restitution.-A clergyman was once applied to by a person in ' hidd~n in the 
his congregation, who had been awakened under his ministry. bowels of the 
She had been tempted some years before to steal some trifling earth."-Seneca. 
, articles off the counter of a shop, in, a town at some distance. e Rev. TV. W: Wyllie. 
Nothing would satisfy her but an effort to find out the shop, and f Dr. Guthrie. 
make restitution. The town was visited, but the same shopkeeper I "Hope of ill gain 
was, not there, and every inquiry after him was fruitless; upon 1 is the ?,egiuning 
which she went to the minister, and ga\"e him a pound for the Of.~OSS. -Demo-
poor, which wa.s more than fourfold the value of the articles en us. 
stolen~, . 
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Borrow and - 13-'15~ ,asleepa [i. 63 j "ii. 314]; death of the . good 59 ,called. 
hope' that .. not,tJ beyond bounds of moderation. even .. hope,c 
a Ac. vii. 60; xiii. heathens to whom at the most immortality was uncertain .. for 
36; 1 Co. xi. 30; •• again, see on 1 ·Co.xv. 20. even .. him, see· on 2 Co. iv. 
xv. 6; 2 pe.iii .. ~. 14. by .. Lord, ~, as if He Himself were speaking."dprevent,e . 
11 2 S. xii. 20. go before (seevv. 16, 17). , 
e Pro xiv. 32; Ep. Oonsolations accompanying the death ·ofsaints~-I.There are. 
ii.12." some who have no hope mixed with, their sorrow 101' the death of 
if Beza. beloved relatives: 1. As far as we ~an, we should see that no relative 
eBibleLo1'e,131. shall pass away to eternity out of our home, and leave us in un-
"Sorrow is a mixed grief;_ 2. Are there any who would so treat a relative as to 
kind of rust to leave them in' doubt as to our salvation? II. Those who have 
the soul,' which good hope that their relatives ,are with the Lord: 1. Even where 
every new idea h h l' . 
contributes in its there is t e strongest ope of s vatIOn,there will be sorrow; 
passage to 'scour 2. There may be sorrow of, the loss sustained, yet, when mixed 
away. ,It is the with hope it is full of comfort; 3. This comfort depends much 
putrefaction' of, full' . th will f G d d' . f 
' stagnant life and upon a ,acqmescence Ill. e . o' 0 lsposmg 0 us as 
is remedied by His own; 4. This, hope draws. its consolations amidst sorrow 
e.xerciseandmo~ mainly because .itis "full of immortality." m. The grounds of 
ti~)ll."-Jolmson; this consolation as here laid . down. Death is compared to a 
f Rev. J. Wa7ker. sleep, as indicating-I. The calm repose of a dying believer ; 2. 
"L t ' ..' The securitv. of the saints in Christ's hand." 3. The certainty of e me pene- ,; . ... . . 
trat,e into Thy the resurrectIOn; 4. The . beauty and glory of the l'edeemed 
heart, 0 God," Chm'ch; 5. Recognition of the saints by one another.! .. .. 
said a.n afflicted Ii.ea,then niou1'ning.-The. mother of poor Touda, who heard 
Christian, "a.nd . h t'" . h d· t ' .. h' . 1 d t th h h 
read tho Iovethu.t t a 1. WIS e . 0 see 1m once more, e me o. e. ouse were 
is there. Let me the body was laid. The narrow space of the room was crowded; 
penetrat;e into about two hundred wom~n were sitting and standing around, 
Thy mmd! n,nd singing' mourning songs to doleful and monotonous airs.' As I 
read the Wlsdom d I l' fill d 'th I th ht' ·t· f h " that is "there; stoo 00 ang, . e WI so emn oug s In Spl eo, or rat er 
the~. shall I be because of, perhaps, the somewhat ludicrous contrasts about me, 
Statlsfiehd'llthbe the mother of Touda approached. She threw herself at the foot 
s orm s a · .. 
turned into of her dead son, and begged him to speak to her once more. 
calm." And then, when the corpse did not answer, she uttered a shriek, 
" Any mind that 
is capable of a 
realSOl'r010 is 
capable of good." 
-llfrs. Stowe. 
'q Dil Chaillu. 
so long, so piercing, suchawail of love ~nd grief, that tears came 
into my eyes. Poor African mother! she was litemlly as' one 
sorrowing v.1thout hope, for these poor people count on nothing 
beyond the present life. For them there is. no hope beyond the ' 
grave. " All is done," theysay, with an inexpressible sadness of 
conviction, that sometimes gave me a heart-ache. As I left the 
hut, thinking these things, the' wailing recommenoed. It would 
be kept up by the women, who are the official mourners on these 
occasions, till the corpse was buried.g 
::urrection .16-18. Lord .• shout,a accompartying acclaim of angels. 
archangel, who will proclaim His advent. Lender of heavenly' 
hosts (see on Ep. i. 21). with .. God, with the trumpet per-
taining to God (see on 1 Co. xv. 23-. 52). first, b the resurrection 
of the dead shall precede the glorification of the living. remain, 
hearing and beholding these wonders. caught .. air, see on 
a i\.ra •. xxiv. 30, 
31; Ac. i. 11; 2 
Th. i. 7. 
b 1 Co. xv.I.iL 
r. J o. xii. 2G; xiv. Ph ". 20 21 L d 2 C 8 f t 3 x\'iL 24. • ill. , . SO.. or,. see on O. v. . com or . 
. . words,c as Divinely inspired. Some MSS. add,'" these words .~ If· strict justice of the SpI·n·t." ,. -bonot tho ruddor 
of all our other Ever 'with the Lord.-I. In what sense with the Lord? By-I. 
virtuoR, tho fastor Our acquaintance with the testimony to His LQrdship; 2. Our 
wo sail tllO fn.r-
therweshnJI flnd faith in this testimony j 3. Our use of it; 4. Frequent thoughts 
.of, and striving after, Christ; 5. Intercourse and fellowship with 
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Christ.n. Where?· In a place prepared by Himself-. designed 
by Hisgenius-bnilt up by His energy-.. enriched by B;is resources 
-. adapted to us by His wisdom. III. How long ?-for ever. IV. 
With what results.? Life for ever-light for ever-love for ever 
Jpeace for ever-rest for ever-joy for ever.d 
. Fmet1er 'with the Lord:-A Christian man, being near the close 
of life, was attended by an apothecary who was also religious. 
On his friend's departure, he was desirous of hearing his last 
words, and, for that purpose, laid his ear to his patient's mouth. 
lIe heard him sny, II For ever with the Lord, for ever with the 
Lord." . 
OHAPTFR lTS.E FIFTH. 
oursel,es from 
• tlmt 'hettven 
where we would 
be: "-Colton. 
d S. Martin. 
•• P a B Bin g . 
through n!l.ture 
to eternity."-
Shakespeare. 
1-3. times,a pedods intervening bef. this advent of Christ as the coming 
Judge. seasons, precise date of this advent. know, from the of the Lord 
Lord's own 'Vord. [i. 189; ii. 121-137J. day .. night,b unex- a Ma. xxiv. 3, U i 
pectedly. say, .etc. [ii. 155]. as .. child, certain, expected, Ac. L 7 . 
. ;yet at last surprising and painful. and .. escape,c any more b 2 Pe. iii 10. 
than a woman the pangs of childbirth. c 2 Th. i. 9. 
'Phe coming of the L01·d.-I. The coming of Christ will be d Dr. Parker. 
sudden ancl unexpected. il. The wise and. the holy will enjoy .. I percch'c you 
His fellowship for ever (1 Tbess. h. 17). Ill. The wicked will contcIl1phtte tho 
be doomed to utter desolation. IV. Vigilance is the duty of all.d seat nnd habita-
The somnamblllist.-Some time since, in Paris, a pOOl' somnam- ~~~eh, o~ j~~;:~ 
bulist was observed pacing backwards and forwards on the top of pears 11S little to 
a house six storeys high, at nightfall. An anxious t}rowd was you as it reany 
assembled to watch her movements. She was evidently dream- is, fix your eyes 
d h perpetunlly upon . ing of some coming festival, an was umming to herself a lively heavenly objects, 
air. Again and again she approached the verge of the eminence and despise 
on which she was standing, and again and again she l'eceded, earthly."-Cicero 
always smiling and alwo.ys unconscious. At length her eye caught "Neither the sun 
sight of a canelie in an opposite house. She awoke. There was f0Ir d~at~ c:n :e 
a cry I a heavy fall, and all was over. Thus will it be at last with 1~~' -=- ia s.R:C~ 
the ungocliy. The light of the other world, as it streams in upon fotLcauld. 
them, will awaken them from sleep; but as they awake, it will e Morse. 
only he to discover the precipice on which they have so long been 
standing, ancl down the steps of which they must now plunge.~ 
4, 5. darkness, ignorance of the certainty of the judgment. children of 
ye are, etc.,a see on Ep. v. 8; and on Col. i. 12, 13. light 
The_ children of light and oj darlcness.-I. A solemn truth a I Jo. it 8. 
stated (v. 1-3): 1. It has reference to the day of the Lord; 2. "The end of 
Its coming will be sudden and unexpected; 3. The eonsequences .learning is to 
to those in a state of carnal security will be most fearful. II. A know God, and, 
.
cheering conviction expressed-" 'Ye are not in darkness:" l. out of tha.t know-ledge to love 
The individual who makes these statements; 2. The grounds he Him, and to imi-
had for making them. ill. The practical duties enjoined. We tate Him, as we 
must be-. 1. Watchful; 2. Sober; 3. Prepared to confront our ~;;O;~:S8~~~e~; 
foes-. IV. The important motives adduced (vv. 9, 10).b . BOuls of trtle 
Safety in light.-A native 1;tunter passed. a whole night within a virtue."-Milton. 
few p~ces of a wounded tiger. The man's bare knees wore b Anon. 
pressed upon the hard gravel, but he dared 'not shift, even by a 
hair's breadth, his uneasy posture. A bush was between him and 
the wild beast: ever and anon the· tiger, as he lay with glaring 
~yt'" . :fixed upon i~, uttered his hoarse growl of anger; his hot 
II What is deR,th 
but a ceasing to 
be what we weN 
before' Weare 
'j 
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kindled and put breath absolritelyblew upon the cheek of the wretched man, and 
out. we die daily; still he moved not, the pain of that cramped position increased 
nature that begot .•
1 d every .. moment-suspense ... became almost Ill.tolerable·, .bu. t the. us, e~pe s us, an 
a -bett~r and n; motion· of a .limb, thei'ustling of a,leaf,worud have been death. ' 
Raferplacois pro- He heard the gong ·of the village strike eachh.our. of that. fearf~l 
videcl for U8."- d Th Seneca. night, that .seemed to him an" eternity, an . yet he lived." . e 
tormenting mosquitoes swarmed around his' face, but he· dared, 
"Ignorance is. n. . . 
dangerous aud not brush them off. That fiendlike eye met his whenever he ven-
spiritual poison, tured a glance towards the horrid spell that bound him; and· a 
which all men .hoarse growl grated on the stillness of the night, asa passing ~h~~.~t~~J.!~r~~ b~eeze stirred ~he leaves that sheltered'J:im. Hours rolled on, and 
c lh'. C J hIS powers of endurance were well-nIgh exhausted; when,at 
Vaughan. • . length, the welcome streaks of light shot up from the eastern 
watchful-
ness 
a 1\Ja. xxv. 5, 13; 
Ro. xiii 11-13.· 
b 1 Pe v. S; i. 13. 
1'1 tis wi t h 
nat.ions as with 
individuals, 
those who know 
the len.stof othe1's 
think the highest 
of themselves; 
for the 'whole 
family of prIde 
and· ignorance 
Are inceRtnouR, 
alldmutually be-
get each other." 
-Colton. 
Instruction is 
only profitable to 
those who are 
capable of re-
ceiving it:. bring 
nn ass to Meccl1. 
and it will still 
return n.n ass. 
c N. Hall, LL.B. 
appointed to 
salvation 
Il He. xi. 82-34. 
112 Ti. i. ]2. 
c He. vi. 18, 19. 
d A. Triggs. 
,. Toko 111so the 
helmot or head· 
piece of health, 
or true health in 
Jesus Chrlst i for 
thoro is no health 
In nny othor 
Ia.m.e I not t·ho 
horizon. On the approach of day the tiger rose, and stalked 
away with a sulky pace to a thicket ,at some distance-and the 
stiff and wearied watcher felt that he was safe.c .. 
6, 7. sleep,a in carnal scoffing security. others, who are 
in darkness. watch, be always on the alert, expectant .. sober,b 
having all senses and capacities in full and thoughtful exercise. 
sleep, the carnally secure. night, of ignorance. drunk, 
those who yield themselves to riotous excesses. . 
Ill-timed sleep.-"Let us not sleep," for such sleep-I. In-
dicates ingratitude; II. Is the precursor of poverty-a drowsy 
Christian is poor in faith, comfort, and everything; III. Means 
insecurity; IV. Is characterised by unhappiness-restless-bad 
dreams; V. Implies a dreadful waking. . 
Need of 1.Vo,l,chjulness.-A friend was recently overtaken by night 
on a mountain ridge. The path behind was too perilous to be retraced 
in the darkness, and the way in front was stopped by a projecting 
rock, which in his exhausted state he could not scale. His only alter-
native was to wait for the morning. But his resting place was a 
steep slope, ending in a sheer precipice. One careless movement 
might prove his destruction. As the darkness deepened, the 
danger was disguised. With a lesRening sense of peril, there 
came on increasing drowsiness. What efforts were his during 
those long hours to drive off sleep! How he had tq stir up his 
mind to a conviction of the necessity of unremitting vigilance! 
For should he once be overpowered, he might unconsciously slide 
down his sloping couch, and 1?e hurled into the valley below. 
Such is our position. If we would not fall down the precipice, 
let u.s watch lest d'llring slmnbe1'we slip along the treache1'ous 
1ncline.c 
-
8-11. breastplate,a see on Ep. vi. 14. helmet, see on :Ep. 
iv. 17. not .. wrath, to fall under the punitive action of 
Divine anger. but .. Christ,b hence if lost it will be through 
our own perverseness, and not of God's will. wake, are alive 
at His coming. sleep, be in our graves at that time. We .. 
him, in heaven for ever. comfort .. together,c in life's trials. 
edify, build ea. other up in virtue, etc. 
The sober-minded children of the day.-I. The persons-" us 
who are of the day." 1. Their position-in God and in Christ,; 
2. T~~ir b!essedness-" of the day:" (1) The day itself; (2) Its 
mallliestatlOn. II. The. duty-II be sober." Sober with respect 
to-I. God i 2. Our enemies i S. Ourselves." 
Fr(!c salvation.-ShalJ. the husbf).ndman, fo~ the sake of th:, 
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harvest,waste his strength, and bear the burden,and heat of the health of n. !Jrey 
dny andthf\n when the ripe corn tempts the sickle in 'VerY' Fri9.t"s con.t, not' 
. , ; , , , . ' , " ' the health of 
w.antonnessrefuse to reap, and let It be destroyed ?Shall the: this pardon or 
Lord Jesus undertake to suffer for us, shall He actually toil, and, that, pardon."-
groan, and grieve, and die for us, and then let the fruit of all His I Latimer. 
sufferings be lost, and leave us to perish in our sins? No! it\"TO be angry,is 
cannot be. It is impossible to exaggerate the certainty and free- }O {e\"e?geththe 
ness of that salvation that is in Christ for all who ;m but lay t :p~~ ~urs~lvee~ 
hold of it. It is impossible that anything in the universe min' -Pope. 
lie between you and eternal life, if you but accept it as " the gift" cDr. Caird. 
of God through Jesus Christ our Lord.e ' 
12, 13. know, recognise their calling, 'Value their work. over pastors to be 
... Lord,a thus the nature, of their work, the source of their I e~ee~e~n 
au~hority, and l~~ts of their influence are marked: see on 1 C? g 1 Ti~~:'17~' He. 
XVI. 18; and Ph. n. 29. for .. sake,b not for the sn.ke of theIr xiii. 7,17. 
persons, or famous name, or high official title. be .• your- "Not roc indo. 
1 . di d ill ult' I h' d lent contempla-se yes, . smce scor w res ill persona un appmess an ! tion nnd study of 
sOClal rum. , I thyself, nor for 
Christ honoured in His servants.-As Lord Lieutenant of Hamp- \ broo~ing o.ver 
shire, the late Duke of Wellington always made a point of receiv- I emotlOns of ~Iety 
. d t '. h J d h th' . d' h I-no, for actIons mg an en ertauung t e u ges w en ey arnve m t e county was existence 
on circuit. He felt that the Judges represented the Sovereign, \ gi\"7n thee; thy 
and no claim of society, no call eyen of duty, ,vas strong enough I act~ons, land tdhY 
t h · d ·1' f 'th k f t h' h h' actions a one, e-O In er UIll rom paymg e same mar s 0 respec W IC IS termine thy 
loyalty would haye induced him to pay to the So'Vereign bad she I worth."-Fichte. 
been personally present. ' 
14, 15. warn,a see on Ga. vi. 1,2. feeble-minded,h the too-, rel~tive 
anxious aml sad. weak,c in faith. patient, long-suffering, i duties 
gentle: see on Ep. iv. 2. evil,d warning against revenge [i. a 2 Th. iii. 6. 
50-52J. follow, persevere in, set your mind upon. good .. bRo. xv. 1. 
, men, see on Ga. vi. 10. ! c Ac. xx, 35. 
Paticnce.-I. The nature and sources of Christian patience. In, dPr. xx. 22; xxh', 
respect to personal trials, patience is the lowest form of tbis i 29; 1 Pe. ill. 9. 
sovereign virtue: 1. It does not imply approval of men's conduct I "Not being un-
or character; 2. Nor does it, with bad men, or with manldnd, i ~utored in suffer-
implY,anY,indifference to the moral ,char~~ter which they be~r; : I~fy I t~~:~ :~ 
5. It Implies such benevolence of dISposItIOn, a.nd such a PIty: ~ffiit:tion."- l'i,'-
for human weaknesses and even for human sins, as shall make us gil .. 
tolerant and forbearing. II. The conditions of its exercise and "The bumnn 
its objects-it must be exercised towards all men. III. Some of co.untenance 
theniotives to it: 1. It is only by having patience with men tbat ,smIles o~ those 
. h ld th 2 0 1 . thi '\ who smIle, and yon can retam any. 0 upon em ; . n y III S way can you weeps with tbose 
imitate Christ; 5. It is by this very patience on God's part, that who weep."-
we onrselves are saved.e IIorace, 
Forgiveness of injuries.-A person wbo had done Sir Mattbew e H. W. &ecller. 
Hale a great injury came afterwards to him for his advice in the "If aI?ger i~ n?\ 
settlement of his estate. Sir M, gave his ad vice very frankly to restramed, It IS 
. . b ~h d b th'l frequently more hIm, bnt would accept of no fee for It; , and tbere y s owe 0 hurtful to us t11O.U 
that be could forgive as a. Christian, and that he had the spirit of Lthe injury that. 
a gentleIpan in him, not to take money of one who bad wronged I provokes it."--
,him so grievously. When he was asked how he could use a man Seneca, 
so kindly w bo had wronged him so much, bis 'answer was, he 
tha.nked God be had learned to forget injuries. 
16. rejoice, see on-~h. iv. 14 i and 2 Co. ~: 10. rejoice 
QQ.nJCan, JOY I -ChrIstians should always reJOIoe, beoause of-I,_, ~ve;o:n.()l;'ft 
) .. _ .... 
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a B. !1ailey. The deliverances which they have experienced; II. What they 
"Every mind have in possession-pardon-gntce-the Spirit; IlL Wliatthey 
seema capable 'of have laid up for them-'a crown of righteQusness; IV. What they 
entertaining ,n. see and hear of the goodness of God. Application :-' (1) Religion 
certain quantity 
vf 'happiness, is incompatible with idleness-. to pray, praise, and rejoice 
which no institu- require exertion'; (2) It is consistent with cheerfulness. u_ 
~i~!~e, c~~ cfr= Rejoice evermore.-I. A Christian Phrivilegehi" hThbe C
f 
hllristhl~n may 
cu m stanc e s rejoice evermore because-I. Not ing w c, e a s 1m .can, 
alter,fLndentirely inJlU'e him ;2. Everything m:ustbenefit him 'in proportion as it 
independent on aims to injure him. II. A Christian precept. The act of rejoic-
fortune. Let any ing has-I. A remedial', 2. An acquiring·, 3. 'A conqu, ering, 
man compare pis 
present fortune power. III. A Christian ·promise. A promise-LAs ,to the 
with th~ past, Christian's future; 2. That the causes for joy should be exhaust· 
ftncl he wi1~ prob- less; 3. That the duration of the Christian's joy' should, be 
ahlyfind hunself,' "dl . . R " . I Y- t' t t 
upon the whole, en ess.b-ReJowe evermore.- eJOlce m-, .,' our presen ' s a e. 
neither better Tou-I. Are pardoned'sinners; 2. Have the testimony of a good 
nor worse than conscience' 3. Have One who is able to' ease you. of all your ~~~~rlY"'-GOld- sorrows :4. Are related to God-His sons-and to Christ-His 
bflj "[" t brethren; 5. Have fr~e 'access to, God, and have constant com-
omt lS • munion with Him; 6. Have a plentiful supply of grace. II. ~'~~! h~~e,d~; Your future possessions: I. We are heirs of God jointly with 
at Ulubrro;' Christ; 2. Every day brings us nearer our heritage. Reflections:, 
You traverse the ~(1) A sad Christian cheats himself all the journey; (2) We dis-
world in' search please God, if we are not J' oyful in His service; (3) By sadness of 
of happiness, 
which is within life, we act like the spies who .took an e~l report of .the good l~nd.c 
thereachofevery -Christianjoy.-I. Joyis not only a privilege of .the Christian; 
man; acontented it is his force for the same general reasonEl that make all J' oy a. . 
mind confers it 
on al1."....:.Horace. force. We- must take~theApostle's Words-I. In their most 
solemn import ;2. As a most pre~sing injunction; II. The wind 
c w. M. Haw!""ins. of our sorrows, for they are of many kinds, and consequently of 
d Dr. Vinet. death, continually .threatens the flame of joy: 1. The sorrows of 
"Joy is the, hap- natnre; 2. The sorrow of the repentant sinning Christian; , 3. piness of love. It .. .. "d 
Ii! love exulting. The sorrows ansmg from our VIces, prl e, etc. There are pure 
It is love aware Christian sorrows, which lead to joy, but beware of their excess.d 
of its own felicity, . The Ohristian ?·ejoicing.-Rejoice with a rejoicing universe. 
~~~esri~{~~h i~ Rejoice with the morning stars, and let your adoring spirit march 
hItS no fear of to the music of hymning spheres. Rejoice with the jocund spring, 
exhausting. Itis in its gush of h9pe and its dancing glory, with its swinging insect-
10\'e takinga look clouds and its suffusion of multitudinous song', and l'f)J' oice with 
of its treasure; 
and surrendering golden autumn, as he rustles his grateful sheaves, and clasps his 
itself to bliss purple hands, ashe breathes his story of fruition, his alithem of 
~oicii~~.~:"~~~ promises fulfilled; as he breathes it softly in the morning still.;; 
Hainilton. ness of ripened fields, or flings it. in Eqlian sweeps from lavish 
"It' th' tt •. 1 orchards and from branches tossing bounty into' mellow winds. 
IS a rlVla, R .. 'th' f 't . d' . . 
vanishing, super- eJolce WI • III ancy, as 1 guesses Its won erlllgway llltO mora 
ficial t1~ing, tlu!'t I and more eXIstence, and laughs and carols as the field of pleasant 
only gilds .the life enlarges on it, and new secrets of delight flow in -through 
n.pp rehOnBlOD. f h d . R . . 'th th d h f h 
and plays' upon I res an open senses. e]OlCe WI e secon yout 0, t e 
the.surface of the heaven-born soul, as the revelations of a second birth pour in 
soul. It i~ the upon it, and the glories of a new world amaze it. Rejoice with 
~~~~~~c~~g~~~ I the joyful believer when h~ sings, "C: Lord! I :viII praise Thee: 
bIll. z e 0 f th e I.though Thou wast angry WIth me, Thllle anger IS tunied away;. 
spi}its, the. exul- 1 Thou comfortedst me. Behold, God is my salvation. "Rejoice 
mtlOnof fttlCkled with him whose incredulous ecstasy has alighted on the great 
fancy, or a plea.s- G 1 t h . b . (lrl appetIto." _ ospe -secre ; w ose eye IS eamlllg. as none can beam save tba~ 
Dr. S01Ill,. which for th9 :firet time beholds the Lamb; whose awe~struo~ 
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?onntenance anduplif~e~ bands~l'e e'ri,den~ly' eXClniinm,' g, "Tiiis I eIh .. .r.IIamtlto!'-
IS my beloved, and thIS IS my fnend." ,ReJoIce "'ith' saints' and\. 
angels, as they rejoice in a sight likethis~' Rejoice witblmmanuel, I ' 
whose souInow sees of its travail. ' 'Rejoice with the ever-blessed; ,', · 
Three, tind with a heayen whose work is JOY.1! 
, 17. pray .. ceasing a [ii. 156,,182]. ' 
'Melltal, praycl'.-I., Show in what prayer consists. Consider it pr~:without 
as a natuml duty, that is, a duty taught us by natural reason and ceasmg 
religious feeling, and you will soon see what it consists in. II. a Ln. xviii. 1; 
Confirm this view of our duty, which natural reason might sug-l ::;:xi. 36~ R.o. xii. 
gest, by thnt oth.er. and .far cl~arer voice of God, His in~pi~ed i2~e. ?~\'. lV. 2; 
Word.b-Tlze Ch1'lSitan Hfe, a life oj prayc1·.-I. Every Chnstlan . b J. H. N ' 
ought to try and obey this command. ,II. God can he!1r and n.D. . euman, 
answer your prayer at once.C , 
c Bp. Meade. Alwll!lsin praycr.-A number of ministers were assembled for 
,
the discussion of difficult questions; and, among others, it was II Prayer will be 
asked, how the command to "pray without ceasing" could be fatiguing to flesh 
complied with. Various suppositions were started; ,and at length ~!~db~l~~difa~~ 
: one of the number was appointed to write an essay upon it; to be stlEtained long. 
, read at the next meeting; 'which being overheard by a female But there is an 
ser\""ant, she exclaimed, "What! a whole month waiting to tell under-current or prayer that may 
" the meaning of that text? It is one of the easiest and best texts run continually 
:, in the Bible." "Well, well!" said an old minister; "Mary, what under the stream 
1
/ can you say about it? Let us know how you understand it. 'can, of, our thoughts, 
,., you pray all the time?" "Oh yes, sir!" "What! when you ~~.~~{;~.H:a: 
, have so many thingstu do?" " 'Why, sir, the more I have to ¢lo, son. 
the more I can pray." "Indeed!' Well, Mary, do let us know how "Prayer can ob-
I it is ; for mQst people think otherwise." "Well, sir," said the tain eyerything; 
I girl," when I first open my eyes. in, the m.orn.ing, I pray,' L. ord, can open the win-.:r dows of heaven, \ open the eyes of .my understanumg;' 'and, while I am drElssmg, I and shut the 
f~ pray that I maybe clothed with the robe, of righteousness; and, gates of hell; can 
J when I have washed me, I ask for the washing of regeneration; put a holy con-
I" and, asI begin to work, I pray that I may have-strength equal to straintuponGod, 
j
l and detain an ( my day; when I begin to kindle up the fire, I pray that God's an gel till he 
'" work may revive in my soul; and, as I sweep out the house, I leave a blessing; 
! pray that my heart may be cleansed from all its impurities; 'and, :~e~P~fn~~~t~:t 
: while preparing and parialcing of breakfast, I desire to be fed With soften the iron 
, ' . the hidden manna-und the sincere milk of the Word; and, as I ribs of rocks till 
~ \,nm busy with the little children, I look up to God as my Father, they melt into 8. h d h b h · d d flowing river; \and pray for t e spirit of a option, t at I may e His c il : an canaTrestthesun so on all day. Every thing I do furnishes me with a thought for in his course, and 
)
' J?rn.yer." "Enough, enough!" cried the ()ld divine: "these send the winds 
things are revealed to babes, and often hid from the wise and ~~~gs~' ~ulisC;:; 
prudent. Go ou, Mary," said he; " pray without ceasing; and as Taylor. -. 
fortis, my brethreu, let us bless the Lord for this exposition, and 
(
remember that He has said, 'The meek will He guide in judg-
menL'" After this little event, the essay was not considered 
I ~ecessary . 
18. in .. thanks, see on Ep. v. 20 ;' and on Col. iii. 17. the 
. ',God, who wills our gratitude, as' well as the things for who 
wo:should give thanks. in .. Jesus, our relation to God in 
Christ a pledge that all things wHl work for our good. 
' .. A peace-offering to God.-l shall, endeavour-I. To bring some 
light to the duty enjoined-" give thanks "-by ,the soul, the 
.~ongue1 tm4 ~he pier n. 1.\) ~hpw th~ ~xte;nt pi its matter-
thankfulnees 
" Wherever I 
find n. great deal 
of grlLtitude in a. 
poor man, I take 
it ,for granted 
there would bo 
AS much gene-
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rosity if he were "in all things:" 1~ In alIllis creatures; 2. Ina.ll the works Of)Iis 
8. rich man."- provid~nce; 3 . .In all thy personal favours ;4.' In ;all thy tnal~; P~pe~' 5. In all Go·d's gifts. III. To; enforce the practIce from this 
a S. Ward, B.D. motive of motives-.·· "forthis is the will of Godin Christ Jesus our 
blV, Stevens. Lord." IV. To make a 'Pra~tical applicationpf this subject-
.. Prayer, like" give thanks in all things."a-In everything give thanks.-I. The." 
faith (of 'Yhich it, things we should be thankful for~ All. blessings, ordinary or e~, 
is thE! ,,\01c)e ~nd I traordinary, perfect or imperfect, peculiar and common, or public 
expreSSIOn , IS a . . h -ld f th k· .. 0 
thing perfectly and national. II. How we s ou rame our an ·sgIvmg. ur 
simple in !dea, praises must ascend to God throug? th~ atonement-must pro-
b?-t exceedmgly ceed from a deep sense of God's -Infimte mercy and our own -
- difficuItof exe- I • - b . full f h 'l't d 1 t b 
cution. If you can I unworthme~s-must e .. 0 • uml I y .. an ,ove-mus e con· .. 
pray aright, you stant-should be accompamed With works of pIety and mercy.b . 
haY'e mastered Reasons for thankfulness.-Plato, looking through the dim . 
the great secret - N th k t G d f th thO . . 
of the spiritual spectacles of ature, gave an s un 0 0 or ree mgs.-
life; but easy 3,S first, that God had created him a man, and not a beast ; 
it is tounde:. secondly, that he was born ,a Grecian, not a_ barba.rian; thirdly, • s~rd ~:teo:e~i that not only so, but a philosopher also. But Christians, that ' ~a~e;vi8, it f~1a:r are better bred and taught, turn the stream of their thanks into ... 
from easy' to another mannel' of channel:-first, that God hath created them -
practise it."-D1'. after His own image· secondly that he hath called them out of '"' 
Goulburn. h d f' thO I'd d' d th - Ch' t' . t e common crow 0 Iswor, an ma e em ns Ians; ~~:~~o~~~~!t thirdly, and more especially, that amongst those that bear the ,L f 
my words, and name of Christ, He bath made them faithful ones; like a few 
choke me ~ith quick-sighted men amongst a company of blind ones; like the 
unutterable JOY·" light in Goshen, when all Egypt was dark besides; or, like 
-Otway. Gideon's fleece, only watered with the dew of heaven, whilst the , 
c SptnClr. rest of the earth was .dry and destitute of His favour. Great . 
quenching 
the Spirit 
cause of thankfulness indeed! c 
19. quench .. Spirit,a the Spirit-as a fire...;......consumes sin, 
error; warlns the cold heart, etc. We are not to quench the S. 
a Ge. vi. 3; Is. in ourselves or others (see on Ep. iv. 30). _ 
IxiiLIO; 2 Ti. i. 6. Quench not the Spirit.-Our text teaches us-I. The operation 
See Bel"m, An~ 
drewes, iii. 124 ; 
also H. Smith's 
Sermons, i. 127. 
" The Spirit may 
be quenched-I. 
By deliberately 
resisting His 
operations; 2. By 
indulgence in 
habitual sin; 3, 
Byneg]ecting the 
means of grace." 
-D. Runciman. 
b Rev. E, G. Price, 
C ])1'. eaylet'. 
II The lEdiles 
among the Ro· 
mallS had their 
doors al ways 
stanning open, 
that 0.11 who had 
petitions might 
have free access 
to them. The 
uoor of Heaven 
Is. always open 
of the Holy Spirit on man-it is like fire-" quench not." Like 
fire: 1. It burns or destroys. It destroys-(l) The carnal mind; . 
(2) The friendship of the world; (3) Our besetting sins. 2. It 
purifies our nature; by-'(l) Enlightening the understanding; 
(2) Purifying the heart; (3) Liberating the will. II. :Tbe duty 
of man towards the Holy Spirit: 1. Negati\"ely-" quench not;" . 
2. Positively-we must feed the flame of the Spirit, Divinely' lit 
in our hearts, by the daily sacrifice of our life to God. ii-Quench 
not the Spirit.-Why are inquiring souls to take beed lest they 
quench the Spirit? Because-I. The .. Spirit is the soul's en-
lightener. Put not out the light, is the Apostle's tender caution. 
II. It melts the flinty heart. Tbemelting precess is wrought in . 
God's moral foundry-the Holy Ghost is the operator. III. It is 
the soul's purifier-how the dross runs away under the action of 
Divine love!. IV, It w~rihs and propelR the soul.c • 
The Holy Spirit's light.-A man bas los-t his way in a dark and 
dreary mine. By the light of one candle, which he carries in his 
hand, he is groping for the road to sunshine and to home. - That 
light is essential to his safety. The mine bas ninny winding 
passages, in which he may be hopelessly bewildered. Here "and 
there marks have been made on the rocks to point out the true 
path, but he cannot see them without that light. There are many 
deep pits into which, if unwary, he may suddenly fall~ but h~ 
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cannot a-void the danger without that. Should, it go ~~t, he I forthepmyers of 
m. ust soon stumble,fall, perish. Should it go out that mine I God:s people."-
will b~ his ~omb" ., How carefully he ~_arries it l Ho~ anxiously::' n auon. 
he shields It from sudden gusts ofarr, from water dropping on I The best n.nd 
"t fr 'ryth' t'h t . ht h . . I sweetest flowers ~, om eve mg a . mIg quenc It 1. The case descnbed \ <.fParadise God 
IS . our own. We are like . that wanderer m the mine. Does he I g i v est 0 H i 8 
diligently keep. alight the candle' on which his life depends? I people when th~y 
M h 'tl h uld . h d t h .' are upon thClr , .l:. uc more earnes y. ~ 0 • we gIve ee 0 t e warnmg,: knees. Prnveris 
." Quench not the SPlIlt." Sm makes our I'oad both dark and. the gnte or-Hea.-
dangerous. If God gave us no light, we should never find' the ~ Te~. or key t<;> le,~ 
way to the soul's sunny home of holiness and heaTen We must: u~mtoParadlse. 
d . J • • I -T. Brooks. ' espalr of ever reaching our Father's house. We must! . p~rishin t~e da~k?ess mto.which we .have wandered. But He. ;~~n~~~ It\f:~ 
gIves us HIS Splnt to enhgbten, gmde, and cheer us. In I fire? It is the 
t.he works of nature, but more clearly in the Volume of Inspira- I Hame eleme~t in 
tion, He has made known to us His will. But because we are so : as:tt~ °t punty." 
sinful as not to see and profit by the signal-posts to heaven, He 1- ar y c. 
also, by the inward light of the Holy Ghost in the soul, helps us; d N. Hall, LL.B . 
. to behold, understand, and obey the trnth.d . I· 
20. prophesyings,a not only predictions; but Divine in-, religious 
structions; including preaching of Gospel. I instruction 
'The'1ninistry of men S1lbordinatr..-I. The preaching ot the a 1 00. xiv. 3; 
"Gospel should not be snch as to provoke contempt-it should be Ac. xv. 32; Lu. 
worthy of respect: 1. The matter of our New Testament preach- x. ]6. 
ing must be the Gospel of the grace of Christ; 2. The true "No mnn is the 
Gospel must be truly preached-by a real disciple-not by one ie~:ing~O~t ~~; 
who toils through his task as the exercise of his profession and administer mat-
the condition of bis reward. If the preacher has not canght ter to work in, or 
fire, he cannot communicate it. lI. The listeners should show objects to work 
respect to the preaching-" despise not prophesyings "-take heed ~~~n ~s~~:n ~~: 
how ye hear-for though the words are uttered I)y the lips of a born wi th a. 
brother, the message is mercy from God to man.b man."-Selden. 
Fastidious hearers.-An influential country gentleman, and b Dr. W. At:not. 
patron ofa Church, who, in his way, showed great kindness to "General a b-
a clergyman, was hearing the minister preach on a subsequent stra.ct trut~ is the 
Sabbath. When the patron had reached home immediately after most preCl.ous of 
.' . . . ' h nIl bl csslngs . 
attendmg church, he SaId, "Here IS gratItude for you ; ere I without it ma~ 
and my family have shown this man the greatest kindness, and I is blind: it is the 
the return he makes, when he gets into the pulpit, is to tell us ir of renson."-:-
that we are great sinners unless we repent. He preaches that om~eau. 
our good works go for nothing before G:od. This sermon will c JVhtfecross. 
do very well for a penitentiary, a Newgate; but for a genteel and 
respectable audience, to tell them that they are sinners, is the 
most extraordinary conduct that I ever met with. "c 
21, 22. prove,a instead despising, test, examine. hold pr~ve all 
fast," in memory,love, life. all .. evil,e fro every fonn of evil. things 
Hold fast.-I. What are we to "hold-fast?" 1. The truth of a 1 Jo. iv. 1 ; Ma.. 
God; 2~ Om "trust in Christ; 3. Our spiritual experience; 4·1 ~\1:'I17; .!. ~g: 
The form of godliness. II. How shall we hold them fast? In-l Ac. X~ii~i~~ll. , 
1. The mind; 2. The heart; 3. The life.d-Prove"':"':'then hold fast. I b Th" 1 R 
-' Otirtext-I. Marks out two things to be don~: 1."Prove,"iX~.9.R~~;llo. 
that is, examine, a.nd decide upon-after examination. The tests / '.... 
by which we may prove all things are-(l) The Holy Scriptures; c.1 ~41V.12; Ro. 
'(2) Our own e~perience; (3) Observation; (4) The spiritual and I XIV. • 
F8ligioUl!5 faculty purified Bnd sanctified by the Holy Ghost. 2. ,d Rl!it'. w. W.Wyth" 
.. 
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"It is,a proof of "Hold last." Hold ]as(againstin(loIEmc~':""':'i>~'ejridice-'pride­
our naturn,l bin,s perplexity- evil 'inclinations-, the - eyi!' .influence of irre]jgious 
to evil that gn,in d f d ' , th t "fa!' h is slower n,nd men-,every wino octrme, a 'may sprmg up-:-:- se teac, ers ' 
hltrdeI' than loss aud fa,llible teachfug~ II. Defines' the sphere of such action: 1. 
in 'all things Prove-' '" all things "-ancient-new-common- ~ingular -", at:-
good; but, in oJI tractive-repulsive, -probable-im,probable-' all things j 2.' Hold-things bad, get-
ting is quicker fast-" that, ' which. is , good," not ,that which" is ,either,' evil ,or 
n,nd easier thn,n doubtful-but ".that which js good'" in,opfuioriand doctrine-in 
getting rid of."- c,ustom, an, d practice-in cqDlmunionan9., fellowshi,p-, that good Hm'e, ' 
which is embraced by your mind-" your faith-" your love'--':'your 
e S. Martin. 
II SeurI us poverty 
now~ that we mn,y 
be spared in eter-
nity; send us 
roproach now, 
that we 'may be 
spared in eterni-
ty; send us sick-
ness now, thatwe 
maybe spared in 
eternity; send us 
just as ,many 
evils, n,s may 
please Thee in 
this world, pro-
vided we may be 
spared foreV'erin 
tho world. to 
come, - that we 
may be spared in 
eternity! "-Seg-
lIel'i. 
,f 'Dr. H. IIum-
plll·ey. 
g Btb. TreaJ. 
the faithful 
caller 
a 2 Co. v.19; Ph. 
iv. 6, 7; Jude 1 ; 
J o. xvii, 17 ; 1 Co. 
iv.ll; 1 Co. i. 8. 
b 1 Co. x. 13; 2 
Th. iii. 3; Ph. i. 
6; Ro. viii. 30; 1 
Pc. i. 5. 
hope~e-80lemnresponsibility .-We ar.e',bolind to '" abstriin from 
all apPl?aralice .of evil "-1. B,ecanseap~io:p.s in?i~erent in the?l_-
~elves, or' safe fqr us, may become positively' crnmnal, 1;>y Jeading 
other men, into sin; II. Because of' the scruples of weaker 
brethren, in regard to many essential poiJ1tsof Christian practice; " 
III. That we may maintain anunblerpished Christian character 
in the sight of the world;, ~V. To keep back othersfro~pre­
sumptuous', sins ;V. Becaus~ the limits between right and Wl'ong 
actions are' often extremely inq.efinite; VI. Because this is the 
only safeguard against the power of temptation.l-
-Avoiding temptation.~A greatki~g once required a charioteer. 
Many candidates 1sought this honour. ,One by one they were in-
troduced into the roy~l presence. ,He inqUir~d of the first, " If 
you were driving my chariot near a precipice, how near could you 
steer ,the chariot wheelscwithoutfa]Jing over?" , The man i'eplied 
that he could drivewit4in two feet, of the precipice and not ,go 
over. Another was. interrogated likewise, and he replied that 
he ,could safely drive.' the chariot within one foot of the 
brink, and not, go i over. A third was in, a like' manner 
questioned, and replied that he ,90uldwith safety come within 
half a foot, or a few inches, and yet be safe., Whereupon a 
fourth, being inquired of, at once replied, "How near? ,If I am 
engaged as your chariQteer, I should consider it my duty to ke~p 
as far off as possible from the;precipice."· The last was the best 
and, safest hand, anel as such ,pe was instantly engaged., And 
even so saith the Scripture: "Abstain from all appeal'ance of 
evil"l?"~ 
23; 24. and .. whol~y,a see on Ep.v. 25-27. faithful, 
etc.,b see on 1 Co. i. 9.,'" ", ' ' , "". , 
, The T1:inity.-, I. A"triad in discord,-" I pray God," etc:, J. 
What is Dieant by this three-fold division, of human nature: 
(1) The body; (2) The soul; (3) The Spirit? 2. This three-fold 
state isa state of discord~ Look a~(1)' The state in which the 
body is the ruler; (2) The natural st'ate-a state in which the 
body is subject to the soul, but in which the soul is ruined. II. 
The Trinity in ,Unity: 1. TlJ.e Trin, ity, l'tself-n division in the See Berm. A. But- . d d Th . 
l . 21 mm of Go ; 2. e ratIOnality of -this doctrine. The power " er,l. 9. 
c F. lV. Robertson. and conscio'D;sness' of God are made known to us-' (1) Through 
"I will govorn the ;Father, the Author of oUr being; (2) Through the Son ;(3\ 
my. lifo, and my Through the Spirit; 3. The l'elationwhich the Trinity in Uriit:v 
thoughts, as if bears to the triad in discord.c • 
the whole world ' 
wore to see tho Faithfulness of God.-, The supplies of a mISSionary among thE 
ono n,nd to read Indians were reduced, for three persons, to one small piece 01 
tho ot.her;. ~or meat and three potatoes. It wns winter. There WIlS no game. 
What docs It Rlg- d f bt . . Th I 'd tl . 1 f G a' 
nifytolllako any- _.an no menns 0 ? nmu:g any .. ' ey m lelr ?Ilse )0 ore 0 
thing a. secrot to m prayer, and claImed His promIse! that the trustmg shall be fed 
, ' . 
I 
. ' 
j' 
1. 
," j" , 
~ 
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The last morsel they had was spread on the table, when an Indian 
,crune in with a q1.iarter of venison, saying, " I come to feed you." 
When the Indian heard of their extremity and prayer, he said, 
"Now' I know why, when I killed. my' deer, seven miles away, 
something snid to me, 'Go quickly, and carry apiece to the 
missionary l' " 
25. brethren .. us,a see on Col. iv. 3. , 
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my neighbour, 
when to God 
(who is the 
searcher of out 
hearts) all OUI 
pri,acies are 
open."-Seneca. 
The ministers' plea.-I. What we desire you to beg of God for pray for 
us. That we-l. May be f1.1rnishecl 'with all proper gifts and ministers 
graces for our work; 2. May be preserved from the defections a 2 Th. iii. 1. 
of the age; 3. May finel help to fulfil our ministry in the best 
manner; 4. May find our ministry accepted of God and of His b Dr . .Gilyse. 
people; 5. May be made successful in our work; 6. May ha,e "Prnyer' is the 
fuln t · d -r'1 M b d t ltd . spiritual pulse of our use ess con roue ; , ~ '.1: ay e save a as, an grve our tbereneweclsoul'; 
final account with joy. II. Some considerations to engage your, its beat indicn.tes 
l)rayers on our behalf: L Our work is very important j 2. Our the hea.Itby or 
difficulties are niany; 3. Our strength is but small', 4. The Tesi- unhealthy stn.te 
of the belie,er. due of the Spirit is with the Lord; 5. Our prayers and labours Just as the phy-
for you call for a return of yqurprayers for us; 6. The answer sieian would de-
of your prayers will turn to your own benefit, anclthe advance- cide upon tho 
ment of Christ's kingdom anel glory.b health of the body from the 
PrayC1' for the IJreacher.-John Livingston, of Scotland, once a.ction of the 
spent a whole night with a company of his brethren in prayer for pulse, so would 
, God's blessing, all of them together besieging the throne j and ~:e d~C~~~i~~~~ 
the next day, under his sermon, five hundred souls were con- health of the soul 
verted. All the world has heard how the audience of the elder before God, by 
President Edwards was moved bv his terrible sermon on'" Sinners the estimation in 
m" the hands of an angry God " "~some of them even grasping hold which prnyer is held by the be-
of the pillars of the sanctuary, from feeling that their feet were liever."-Dr. O. 
actually sliding into the pit. But the secret of that sermon's Winslow. 
power is known to but very few. Some Christians in that vicinity c Dr. II. C. Fish. 
(Enfield, Mass.) had become alarmed, lest, while God was bless-
ing otherplaces, He should in anger pass them by; and so they 
met on the evening preceding the preaching of that sermon, and 
spent ,the whole of the night in agonising prayer.c 
26-28. greet .. kiss,n see on Ro. xvi. 16. charge, adjure. 
by .. Lord, i.e., solemnly, as under an oath. all .. brethren,b 
all the Christians in your neighbourhood. grace •• you,c see on 
~o. xvi. 20-24. 
Grace.-Grace is-I. The sum of all other blessings; II. Ob-
tained through Christ; III. The greatest hs-ppiness we can desire 
for others.a -' 
The law of fellowship.-Fellowship of souls does not consist in 
the proximity of ·persons. 'There are millions who live in close 
personal contact-dwell under the same roof, board at the same 
-table, and work in the same shop-between whose minds there is 
scaroely a point of contact, whose souls are as far asunder as the 
'Poles: whilst, contrariwise, there are those separated by oceans 
and continents, ay, by the mysterious gulf that divides time from 
eternity, between whom there is a constant intercourse, a delight-
ful fellowship. In truth, we have often more communion with the 
distant than the near.' . 
benediction 
a 1 Co. x,i. 20; 2 
Co. xiii. 12 1 Po. 
v.H. 
b Col. iv. 16. 
c 2 Th. xi. 18. 
"All politeness is 
owing to liberty. 
We polish on( 
another, and rub 
off our comera 
and rough sides 
by a sort of ami-
ca.ble ' collision. 
To restrain this 
is inevitably to 
bringa rust upon 
men's under-
stand ings. "-
Sl!aft~bury. 
d J. Ly/h,D.D. 
e Dr. Thomas. 
THE SECOND EPISTLE.·· 
~nttD'h1ttthrn. 
1. Author, PAUL •. Testimony same as 1st" Ep. q.v. II. Time,prob ... 
shortly aft. writing the first: i.e. betw. winter of A.D. 52 and spling of. 54. III. . 
Place, . CORINTH. IV.: To whom, CiIURCH AT THESS. (see intro. to 1st Ep). • 
V. Design, To show that the day of Christ was not yet come; that a course . 
of events must first happen j that the development of these had already begun j .. 
that not till they had ripened would the coming of Chlist take place (Alford) • .. 
VI. Peculiarity, The prophecy of ii. 1-12: of which the central idea is 
"the man of sin." Many interpretations-(l) Acc. to early F'athers,an indi-
vidual person,-the incarnation and concentration of sin. (2) In the 11th 
cent. the idea arose that antichrist=the estab.and growing power of Popedom. 
This idea strengthened with time, and was held by the 'Valdeils~s, Albigenses, 
and folls. of Wickliffe and Huss. It was held by all the Reformers (Luther, etc.), 
and aft. the Reform. bec. a dogma in the Protes~. Chs.jthe apostasy being the 
fall fro pure evangl. doct." to the trads. of men. (3) On the other hand, the . 
Rom. Ca. Ch. understand by antichrist, heretics, esp. Luther and his foIls.; and· 
by the apostasy, the defection fro the Ro. Ch. and the Pope: while the Gk. Ch. 
held that· antichrist was Mohammed"; and the apostasy, to be the departure of 
·malll Gk. Chs. to Islamism. (4) Some held that there were two antichrists-· 
the Pope and Mohammed (MelanchtlLOn, Bu,ce1', etc.) (5) Among other interpre-
tations of antichrist, the foIl. are the chief:-Caligula (Grotius j see Suet. Calig. 
22,23; cf. Jos. Ant. xviii. 8); Titus (Wetstein; see ,;ros. Wars, vi. 6. 1) j Simon 
Magus, and the Gnostics (Hammond); the.rebel Jews, esp. their leader Simon, 
son of Giora (Le Clerc); the Jewish people (Whitby); the Pharisees 
(Sc/tottgen). To these maybe added Napoleon I. and the enormities of the Fr. 
Revol., as a modern view of antichrist and the apostasy (Oondensed fr. A if. Pro-
legom., see esp. Alford's own view).-" The most eminent expositors, ancient 
and modern, are agreed that the prophecyrefers to the same event 0:§1 Daniel viii. : 
and most of those of the last half-century consic1er that what is here spoken 
of has not yet taken place j yet that there is every reason to believe that 'the 
mystery' or secret principle of iniquity and apostacy is now actually working. 
See Daniel vii. 25; xi. 36; Rev. xviii."-Pinnock. 
(According to Bengel.) 
I. The inscription ........................ i. 1, 2 
2 Consolations ................................ 9...;14 
3. Exhorto.tions, ctc ........................ l~17 
- ' 
II. Thanksgiving, ~tc ................... 3-12 
III. TbeMan of Sin 
IV. Exhortations" 
] .. To trayor .................................. iii. 1, 2 
2. To· consistcncy ............................. 6-I6 
1. His coming ber. Ohrist ................ li.l-4 v. Conclusion ..•....... · ....................... 17,.18 
, 
i 
(' 
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CHAPTER THE FIRST. 
1, 2 .. Paul, etc., see on I Th. i. 1. A.D. ~2. 
Note' on the Second Epistle to the Thessalonians.-Since the salutation 
sending of the first letter, some one had been imposing upon the 
Thessalonians a letter in the Apostle's name, to the effect that 
the day of the Lord was close upon them; excjting them, and 
causing them to walk disorderly, and to disregard their t.wn busi-
ness.in life. - On being informed of this at Corinth, wiYttTe he 
remained a year and a half, he sent this Second Epistle, n'6i; con-
tradicting, not even modifying, his former teaching, but filling it 
out, and renderiug it complete; informing them of ·those thmgs 
which in the Divine counsels were destined to precede the coJ!!fug 
of the day of the Lord, aud the manifestation of which was kept 
ba.ck by circumstances then existing. a 
•• A·letter tImely 
writ is a rivet to 
the cbain Of 
n.ffection. and 0. 
lett.er untimely 
delayed is as rust 
to the soldier." 
a Alford. 
3-5. we .. you, see onl Th. i. 2. faith .. charity, see on Divine 
Col. i. 3; and Ep. i. 15-17; and 1 Co. i.,4, 5. glory, boast. tokens 
Churches, in and about Corinth. which .. token,a i.e., this a 1 Pee iv.12, 18; 
. religious fortitude. of .. God, a proof that his opinion-judg- 2 Ti. ii. 11, 12; 
meut-was right. ye .. worthy, ye Gentiles, whom those who ~~: ~~~. 17; Ac. 
are called the children of the kingdom despised (see on Ph. i. 28). "Ibaveobserved 
A POOT man's gratitllde.-A gentleman of very considerable for- tbat tbose who 
tune, but a stranger both to personal and family religion, one ba>e begun life 
evening took a solitary walk through part of his grounds. He witb a.n extreme 
" faith have, in tbe happened to come near to a mean hut~ where a poor man lived end. greatly nar--
with a numerous family, who earned their bread by daily labour. rowed it; while, 
He he.a.I.a:a continued and pretty loud voice. Not knowing what on' tbo otber 
it was~," curiosity prompted him to listen. The man, who was hand, notbing is 
more common piously disposed, bappened to be at prayer with his family. So than for tbe early 
soon as he could distinguish the words, he heard him giving sceptic to ~n~, in 
thanks, with great affection, to God for the goodness of His pro- ~ finn belIef. -
vidence, in giving them food to eat and raiment to put on, and in gran. , 
supplying them with what was necessary and comfortable in the ;~e V!ili :~~~ 
present life. He was immediately struck with astonishment and for the number 
confusion, and said to himself, "Does this poor man, who has 0 f onr goo d 
nothing but the meanest fare, and that purchased by severe labour, workt;, whe.n \'ast 
. th k t G d f H' d t h' If d f mil . d volumes WIll not gIve an s 0 0 or IS goo ness 0 lll1se an a y ; . an contain our c.il 
I, who enjoy ease and honour, and everything that is pleasant de~ds." - Bishop 
and desirable, have hardly ever bent my knee, or made anyac- WIlson. 
knowledgment to my Maker and Preserver?" It pleased God to 
'make this providential occurrence the means of bringing him to 
a real and lasting sense of religion. 
6-B. recompense .. YOU,a while you justify His choice by Di$e . 
your patience, He avenges your trials, and, in the future. rest,b retrlbutlon 
the rest in the better life. when .. angels, see on 1 Th. iv. 16 a Zec. ii. S . 
. [1. 116J. in". fire,c encircled by a flame of fire. who .. God, H • !I R f' b e. lV •• ; c. 
their ignorance culpable .. obey .. Gospel, by turning r. SlU. xiv. 13; vii. 13, 
The ~econd f1dve~tt.-I.. TJ:w great event referred ~o-the coming 14. 
of Chnst-His final commg' on the great day of Judgment. IT. c Ma. xiii. 40-42. 
The manner in which He wilt come: 1. Its publicity-" revealed d Anon. 
from heaven;" 2. Its pomp and glory--" with His mighty angels." II Those wbo 
III .. The consequences that will attend this coming. To-I. conunit acts tha.t 
Sinners. We have here-(l) Their character, (2) Their fearful. deserve punish-
doom. 2. 'ro saints.d ment ought to 
\\ 
\ 
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Buffer the consc- Retribution.-Aboutthe year 1738, when some of the ministers 
quences." - lJe- of the Secession were preaching at Braid's Craigs, in the vicinity 
~~wi~ttUtiliS and of Edinburgh, a Plan, ha~ th"Er4atdiliood ~to, set fire to some furze" 
more . than, this' bushes in the immediate neighbourhood of the spot where 8 
you ,have been numerous audience was assembled, .concluding,from-the direction !~~~, a:V~ntoJ~ I ~rid force of the wind,-t~,at the smoke proceeding from the ,.burn-
you ~re w:eary of mgbushe~'would exceedmg!y annoy the Seceders. It so .. happened, 
h.earlDg It, and however, m the good proYldence of. God, that the wmdnnme:. 
~~~rl fh~ ~i~hl:r cliat.ely ve~re~ about to an?th~r quarte:, and. the assembly.suffered 
or it, beclLuseyou no lllcon"'eruence. 'The nnpIOUS proJect, mthe meantIme, at-
had so often tractecj:the, notice of the ministers as well as the people; Mr. 
hen:rd it; like the Ralph~I'Erskine publicly.remarked that .the person who had been: 
smlth's dog, that 'It f th t d d ld h' l' 0> t t f 't' Th' t is broughtbycus- gill Y 0 a ee wou per aps lve o~epen 0 I. a 
tom to sleep un- sam,e individual, it is, credibly related, was afterwards three times 
del' the noise of dr~n from his own dwellingby'means of fire. ,First one hO,nse 
the hammers, he.occupied on Clerkington estate was· burned down and theIl 
and when the h h' h h' t di' . . d him . 'Tl' sparks do llyanot er; on w lC IS mas er sIDlsse , saYing," ~at man 
about his ears." would burn all tp.e houses, on his property." He removed, 'in 
-Baxter. consequence, to Prestonpans, where a similar calamity'befel him, 
the truth of which was' attested by a very old woman in Edin-
burgh, ,who aflhmed that, when. a ,child, she made a very narrow 
escape from the ,flames of that house,. being let down from a 
God glorified windq~ in a blank~t.. . ," , ,'. ' , , '. " 
in :a:is saints 9,1. O.punished; shall pay the penalty. with" .. deanue-a Ma. xxi. 41, 46; • 
Jude 7; Re. xiv. tlon,a" a testimony to the eternity of future punishment that 
10, Il. cannot easily be explamed ~way."b from .. Lord,c:'removed 
bEllicott. . from, etc.-: the .. powe.r, the'sphere where His power manifests ~~'Pls9' xvi. 11; Is. its glory in the splendours, Of' heayen. , and the eternal bliss of the 11. • 
d Ep. iii. 10; 1 saved. glorified,d,praise"d. in .. saints,c whose character and 
Th. ii. 19, 20. condition. will manifest, His' wisdom, mercy, etc. and ~. ad- . 
eRe. vii. 9-12. mired,' to be wond,ered at. in .. day,. of Hi, 's comin, g and 
"The Great Phy- . 
sician will appear reigning. ' , ' , '.' 
withBisrecover.,. A word to a Unive1'salist.-Mr. W.,a Universalist, preaching at 
edmillions,every the village of M--, where a large congrebO'ation ha.d come out to one of, whom . 
will afford' evi- hear something new, endeavoured to convince, his -hearers that 
dence of His dis- there is rio punishment after d~ath. At the close of his sermon, 
intercstcd love he informed the people that, if they wished, he would preach 
and efficacious bloocl to' the thet:,e again in four weeks; when. Mr. C., a respectable merchant, 
whole ndmiring rose, 'and replied, " Sir, if your' doctrine is true, we do not need 
creation."-A. you; and if it-is falss, we do not wan,t'you." , 
Fuller. ' 
Apostolic 11, 12. ealling,ci by who you have become disciples. fulfil,b 
prayer COml}lete. (see on Ph. i. 6). ,with power,i.e., powerfully: ~if. ~~i;. ~p~t~~' glorified,c exalted, honoured. grace', not by works, lest any 
b..1 Pe. i. 5; Be. mnn should 'boast. 
Xli. 2. 'rhe glory of Ghrist in. His jollolvers.-Christ is glorious ill the 
c Jo. xvii. 10; 24. charn.cter of His foll,owers in that-I. The:u ·give Him the throne,' 
" Make your call-· " , . J 
ing surc, and by and 'cheerfully acknowledge His authority over .them. II. What-
that your elp-c- ever is 'ex.cellent in their character .is but the reflection of His 
~;~i~~ d~~O, m~! own. nI.Theyare His witnesses in;,.this, ungodly world. IV. They 
follows of itself. love to promote His glory and advance the interests of His king;, 
We are not to dom. Application :-(1) This,is full of comfort to God's: people, 
pry irnrnerliately because they have the greatest security in His guardianship and 
into tho dccree, ( . l' ' 
out to rcu,d it in loye;, 2) It IS fu 1 ,of lllducements to holy, being ,; (3) It is fulh 01 
the, perform- rebuke to ungoldly, men, ,'~hat there' aro no indica.tions of' Ull) 
\\Dro."-Lcigl!ton. Saviour's glory in their charaoters.-Dr. G. Spring-
Oa.p. iI. 1-4.) , II. 'J'Hl!jSALONIANS. 315 
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OHAPTER THE SEOOND. 
1; 2. by .. Christ,a as our Judge. by .. him}) as you 
value yOUl' joy. in ea. other thEm; and 'your acquittal by Him. 
not .. ,m.ind, from your mind: ,i.e., fr.your belief, opinion. 
troubled, agitated, frightened. , spirit,c feigned to be that of 
prophecy. word, of false teacher. nor •. us, a forge~ letter. 
as .. ha.nd, to the effect that the day, of the Lord IS com-
mencing. 
The day of Christ falsely said to be, at hand.-I. The error 
which the Apostle disproves-that the day of Christ was then at 
. haild.· IL The effect which this error might produce--trouble 
and unsettledness of mind. This implies-I. That, errors breed 
this disquietude; 2. That Christians should be firmly established 
against them. m. A removal of the'foundation 6I this error-' 
the brethren were not to'be shaken. either by spirit-by word-or, 
by letter.d 
, ' lIIoraljirmlle8s.-George m. was a man of firm mind, with 
whom one had 'Pleasure in acting. He was very slow in forming his 
'opinion, very diligent in pI;ocuring every information on the sub-
ject; but once convinced, he would act with the most unflinching 
firmness. His beautiful speech -abbut' the Roman Catholic 
'question shows his character: "I can give up my crown a.nd 
l'etire from power; I can quit my palace, and live in a cottage; I 
can lay my head on a block, and 10se my life ; but I can not 
break my oath. lIe - , 
moral firm-
ness 
n He. x. 25, 
b 1 Th. iv. 16, 11. 
c1Jo.iv.l. 
., Whosoever is 
tLfmid of submit-
ting any ques-
tion, civil or re-
ligious, to the 
test of free dis-
cussion, is more 
in love with his 
own opinion t.ban 
with trntb.'·~B'p. 
U'''atson. 
d W.Burkitt,M.A. 
.. Men in genenil 
do not live as if 
they looked to 
die; l1ud tbere-
fore do not die as 
if they looked to 
live." -Manton. 
e Twiss. 
3, 4, let .. means, of who examples have been ,given, V. 2, antichrist 
nor yet by other devices. for .. come, words in italics being a 1 Ti. iv.l-3. 
understood. a .. first,a apostasy Will precede the last day. b Ril}ge~.bach. 
man .. sin (see intro.), as if sin were bere impersonated, "in- c ~?X:Vl1, 1.2;.;te. 
t . h . th t' t f" t t d Xlll. 11; XIX. ~o. carna e SIn, w ereln', e en Ire no. me 0 SIn IS concen l'a e , d" I see not how ~ 
incorporated, culminates."b revealed,' manifested in his true ,any Pope can be 
character. the .. nerdition c like Judas his type.a opposeth i saved."-P. j\{ar-
.I:' " 'cellus 11 .• "'nen the usual conclusion of the Pope's bulls tis, "The constitutions I was' first in 
and ordinances of the Apostles, and all things else to the contrary orders, I bad 
notwithstanding." exalteth .. God, "The Pope can, do fill some good h.opes 
that Christ c~-q dOl. and is more than God."f ,Sltte't,¥, ihe Pope's ~he~i~:st~~~J 
place of dOilll1l10n IS caned bis see or seat.a shewIng .. God, a cardinal, I 
"antichrist sitting in the cbair of pestilence, and next to Lucifer doubted; butuow 
himself. "h that 111m (L Pope, 
. .i!' I Th t al vil th . t d' I do I1lmost de-
, The man OJ stn.-. a mor e on ear IS represen e In spair."-P.Pius V. 
human nature. Sin is connected with man in contradistinction e Trapp. 
to-I. Abstract systems; 2. Super-earthly sinners. ' II. That it fo JJolstiednsl,'~'lIZ~­
. ft f d . th t' f G d 'h 1 P are, I1n .e al-
- lSI 0 en OUll usurpmg e prerogl!!. lveso 0, suc as-. ro- mine say: •• Of 
prietorship in human life; 2. The taking away of human life; 3. wrong be can 
Dominion over conscience; 4. The absolving from sin; 5. Infalli- ~ake ~ght, o,f 
bility of .charn.~t.er. III. Thati~ i,s subject to res:tloai;it in .this world :o~tin~lrtu:~m~ 
-, restramt ansmgfrom-I. 'CIvil law; 2. SOCIal mtelhgence; 3. thin g." And 
The monition of conscience; 4: Physical inability. IV. That it p. John, XXI~I. 
is associated with the mysterious (v. 7). Evil is mysterious on t~yr ~ F! e thB 
account of-l. The darkness that enfolds it~ intro~uction; 2. Tlje I1n~els,~o°t1eat h: 
mask' under which it ",works j' 3. The, wonderful Issues' that will cl1n excommuni· 
,result from it. V. That it is -Satanic in its operations (v. 9). cate them; he 
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. can dispense Theseoperatiolls are-I. Sensuous; 2. Marvellous; B. Deceptive;' 
against not only 4. Unrighteous ,'. 5. Destructive .. VI. . Tha.t it is destined to be 
the lawof nature, 
but against all the destroyed by the agency of Christ (v. 8). By-l. His word; .2. 
E van g e Ii s t s, His manifestationJ ... .. . . 
Prophets and Antichrist.-. One·day, after prayer, King Charles 1. asked Mr. ~ITm~e6~ ,. Uni- Robert Blair j an eminent Scottish minister, if it .waswarraritable 
versal Bishop" in prayer to determine a controversy. Mr. Blair, taking the 
assumed. by P. hint, said, he. thought he had determined no controversy in 
Bh °Dniface III. .that prayer. "Yes," said the kirig, "you have det.ermined the escr. of the 
. Pope by Bp. Pope to be antichrist, which is a controversy among divines." 
Grossetete, of To this Mr. Blair replied, " To me this is no controversy, andl 
Lincoln (1235), am sorry it should be accounted so by your maiesty', sure it was· 
who protested J. 
against the ne- none to your father." This silenced the king, for he was a great 
potism of P. 1n- defender of his father's opinions; and his testimony,Mr. Blair 
~~r~n~lo~cu. knew well, was of more authority with him than the testimony 
of any divine. . 
mysterY of 
iniquity 
5-7. remember, etc., he now places on perpetual record. 
what he had previously said. He had not spoken rashly. with-
holdeth, providential restraints till the time of the revealing 
came. Early writers a r~f. this to the political power of Rom. 
Empire. mystery .. iniquity,b i.e., ·of lawlessness. Sin 
subtly working to prevent the laws and principles of the true 
Christian faith. . , 
Wickedness a mystery.-It is a mystery with . regard to-I. Its 
origin; II. Its connectiolls, and the means which it employs; 
b 2 Pe, ii. 1, 2; I III. Its progress; I:V. Its tendency.c J 0; i v. 3; Re. xvii. 
a So Olu·ys., 
The~ph., CEcum.t 
Cyril of Jerus., 
etc.; but see O[s-
ha usen; Alford, 
Prolegom. ; and 
WordslOorth in 
loco 
3-6; 001. ii. IS. ' Incompatibility of PoperlJ.-Popery can build new chapels;-
"He who ruleth welcome to do so, to· all "lengths. Popery cannot come back, any 
the raging of the more than Paganism can, 'Which also still lingers in some countries. 
~~~~ t~n~~~~k a~~~ But, indeed, it is· with these. things as with the ebbing of the sea: 
designs of the you look at the waves oscillating hither, thither on the beach; 
ungodly. I sub- for minutes you cannot tell how it is going; look in half' an hour 
mit myself with where it is,-look in half la century where your Popehood is! 
reverence to His AI ld h t d t E h h holy will. 0 Ab- as, wou t ere were no grea er anger. 0 our urope t an t e 
ner, I fear my poor old Pope's revival! Thor may as soon try to revive. And 
God, and I fear in that, this oscillation has a meaning. The poor old Popehood 
~~e ,but Him." will not die away entirely, as Thor has done, for some time yet; 
JI, ac;ne. nor ought it. We may say, the Old never dies till this happens; 
c eu nero till all the soul of good that was in it has got itself transfused 
"The fruit of.sin, II into the practical New. While a good work remains capable 
goodlyand faIr to f b' d b th R .. h . . . . 
view, deceives us 0 emg one y e omiS form; or, what IS Illclusive of all, 
in its bl'auty. i while a pious life remains capable of being led by it, just so long, 
Pluck'd, it turns if we consider, will this, or the other. human soul adopt it, go 
to ashes on our b t li . 't f·t S I" 't ill· bt d 't If lips."- Webster. a ou as. a vmg WI ness 0 1. 0 ong 1 W 0 ru el se on 
d (), '1 1 the eye of us who rejEct it, till we in onr practice, too, have. 
at 11 e. appropriated whatsoever of truth was in it. Then-but also not 
till then-it will have no charm more for any man. It lasts here 
for a purpose. Let it last as long as it can.d . 
lying 
wonders 
a Da. vii. 10, 11; 
Is. xi. 4; He. iv. 
12; Re. ii. 16; 
xix. Hi. 
b Re. xiv. 6-8; 
'Xviii. ]0, 21: 
t Ex. viU. 7; Mil.. 
8-10. wicked, Ok., the lawless one-" the man of sin." 
revealed, his evil heart being developed and manifested. whom 
.. mouth,a His w<;lrd of power. brightness,6 manifestation. 
even him, the man of sin; coming, to a full revelation. 
after, according to. with .. wonders,c in aU power and signs 
and wonders of lying.d and .• unrighteousness, in every 
kind of deceit of iniquity. in •• perish, for those tha.tare 
ulT,ll4. 
? '6(, J,4 
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perishing, nolV, and in a perishing . state then • .. because, etc., 
descr. the s~ate ·0£ .those who .are perishing~ . 
II He that now 
requires oracles 
to make him be-
lieve, is himself 
a great miracle." 
-AutUn. 
d Ellicott. 
:A7Itichrist.-· 1. The title given him--:-"that Wicked "_. the law-
less one. II. His revelation-" shall be revealEid "-when re-
"Vealed, all should shun and abhor him. III. His ruin-Christ 
shall slowly destroy him. IV. How this ruin is accomplished. 
Christ shall destroy him-I. With the spirit, or breath,of His e W. Burkitt, Al.A. 
mouth; 2. By the brightness of His coming.e 
11,12. and .. ca:u.se,a bec. they first rejected the truth. judicial 
send,b directly, judicially, that having rejected His truth. men delusions 
,may manifest the consequences to mind and circumstance of a Ps. l:uxL ]], 
holdinge.rror. delusion, inworking of error. that .. lie, 12; Ro. i. 28; 2 
hi . . li Co. h'. 3, 4. as wors'p of rehcs, spintua 'sm, Mormonism, and other tom-
foolery. damned [i. 275J, judged, and condemned. who._. 
'truth,c rejection of the truth man's great sin. but .. un-
righteousness,d love of sin the true cause of this rejection of 
truth. 
Homiletical hints.-All unrighteousness is a lie; in promising 
men satisfaction it lies.t'-Qontemptfor the pm'e, saving truth of 
God must be punished by belief in falsehood.f--God has no share 
b" WhateverGod 
permits He or-
dains." - AI/ord. 
But to this Elli-
cott objects. "Ju-
dicial infatua-
tion." - Water-
land,Berm. vASG. 
c Jo. iii. 18; m. 
in evil; but He can employ the agency of evil spirits and' evil ::cvi. 1G. 
nien for the attainment of His purposes.g d Jo. ilL 19. 
The pOlDer of Satan.-The application of these awful texts, in e Hochmeyer. 
their full force, to the spiritualists and necromancers of the / Diedrich. 
present day, will not be questioned by those who believe God's g Rieger 
Holy \Vord, and who have considered in its light the facts of "f..tl. • t' 
- "t ali Th hi t f P . . ht h uffi' tl - 1 mnny Imes SpIn u . sm. e s ory 0 agamsm mIg ave s Clen Y falls out that we 
taught men what a terrible servitude, servitude to evil spirits is, deem ourselves 
and -how easily, when God permits it, we may be brought into much decei\"ed in 
t · 'th d b' t' t th '1 "t al Id others, because connec Ion WI ,an su Jec Ion 0, e unseen eVl spIn u wor . we first deceived 
But human society at present refuses alike the lessons of expe- ourselves." - P. 
l'ience and the warnings of the Word of God, and is blindly Sidney. 
rushing on into the positions which Satan intends that his ser- He' is the best 
vants should occupy in the last great conflict between Falsehood accountant who 
and Tnlth. Men are deliberatel;y: .r.eiec;tin-&,..the guidance of God ~~~tr;tl~: ~;;~o~i 
and of His Word, and are lllvitin~~,R of Satan. It is not his own errors. 
wonderful that God shoul(l"glve -them up to -i1"strong delusion." 
13, 14. we .. you, see on 1 Th. i. 2-4. because .. chosen, the Christian 
see on Ep: i. 4; and· Ro. viii. 29, 30. through .. Spirit,o calling 
wrought by, effected by the S. as the agent. and .. truth," as 
the instrument. whereunto,c to who salvation, etc. to .. 
Christ,d see on 1 Th. ii. 12. . 
a 1 Pe. i 2; 2 Ti. 
il.19. 
b Ja. i. 18. 
The grand race.-I. The course, with the goal at the end. This 
d W d · bOll h ld 2 I c 2 Ti. ii. 10. running of Go's or IS to e-1. ver ate war ; . n 
men's hearts. II. The starting-point-this runner-this Word of ~.:1;2~·10; Jo. 
God-started. from the verv scene of the Fall. ill. The com-
petitors. We have in this' grand race-I. The Bible against all e Dr. J. Edmond. 
other books; .2. The news of the Gospel against all other news " The imaginn-
besides', 3. The truth aaainst all lies', 4. Mercy against J'udg- tion and the fpel-~ ings havE' each 
mente IV. The spectators-many-heaven-earth-hell. V. The their truths, as 
crown of victory-the crown of saved souls; and of a regenerated well n. s the 
world e renso? The ab-
. . . • . 1 sorptIOn of the Gra,t'Ltude Jor electwn.-A good man, who had been for a ong three so as to 
time perplexed about the doctrine of election, as fearing he was tconc~ntratethem 
'~ot a.mong the number chosen, resolved one day to fall down inthesa.mepoin~ 
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is one'of theimi~ 
versalities requi-
.'site in· a . true 
,religion."-Hare. 
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uponhis'knees, and give thanks to God for having elected some 
to eyerlasting life, though ,he should be. passed by. He did so, 
andthe happy coi:tseq~ericewas,that while thus engaged, he ob-
tained a'ssurance of· his own personal election, and was fteedfrom 
his perplexity.· .... . ... ......• '.. . ' . 
a -good hope' 15-17 • therefore .• fast, see on 1 Th. iii. G; and 1 Co~ 
a Jo. x. 30. ; xvi. 13; and Ph. iv., 1. and hold;' etc., see Oil 1 . Co. xi. ,2. 
b 1 Jo. iv.lOiRe. now, e!c.,a. concluding prayer. which •.. us/'and given many 
i. 0; 1Pe. i,3. . proofs of His love. and ... consolation, comfort that shall out~ 
c Ro. v. OJ 2 Co. last all trial. and .. hope,c good as to foundation and object. 
xiii. 14. grace,all is of grace. comfort d •• stablish,f' God the source 
d 2 Co. i. 3. of consolation and consistency. in". work," fro whom all jUit 
'e 1 Co. i. 8. ..,' : counsels and all gooQ. works do proceed." . 
j. He will never Christian stability.-An established, experienced, hopeful Chris-
enjoy the. sweets' tian is, in the world, like an iceberg in a sw~lling sea~ The waves 
Of.lt1hhe 8Pbrm~, nhor rise and fall. Ships strain and s. hiver, and nod on the agitated 
WI e 0 tam t e t B t th . b b f f .. the honeycombs . of wa ers. u. e Ice erg may. e. seen rom. ar, recelvmg 
'Mount. Hybla, if breakers'on its snow-white sides, casting them off unmoved, and, 
'hedr~ads his where all else is rocking to and fro, standing stable like the ever-
fac~ bemg stung, lasting hills The cause of its steadiness is its depth . Its bulk or 18 annoyed by. . . .'. . . ,... . 
briars., The rose IS beddedm calm water beneath the tumult ~hat rages' on the 
is guarded by its surface. Although, like the ships, it is floating in the water, it 
~horn, the honey receives and throws off the angry waves like the rocks that gird ~~e g:!:~d~~. ~l~ the shore .. ~ehold ·!h~ 90~diti.on !1ud .. attlt~~s'! They 
Lat. float in the same· sea ot 11fe with other men, and bear the same 
"Fromthelowest buffetings; but they are not driven hither and thither, the sport 
depth, there is.& of wind and water. The wave strikes them, breaks ,Over them, 
'path to thelof- and hisses past in foam; but they remain unmoved. . They we,re 
:tiest height.".-. 
Carlyle. . not caught by Stnl)rise while they had a slight hold of the surface. 
The chief part· of their ~eing lies deep beyond the, reach of these 
f Dr. ~''1Jot. 'superficial commotions.' Their life, "hid with Christ in God," 
bears without breaking all the strain of the storm.! 
. " 
CHAPTER THE THIRD. 
pastors to be 1 2 . '1_ prayed for. ,. pray:. us,.see.on CoL IV. 3. may .. course,n.no Olk .. 
a Ma: ix. 3S. stacles.. glonfied, III Its great 'successes. as .. you, m yoUf 
b Ro. ~v. 30,31. I experience~etc. unreasonable,b perverse, wicked. wicked, ~1~P~I~~n can evil-minded.' for .. faith,c hence their per,verseness.' . 
hinder our pri-I 'Plte calls of the Gospel.-I. The. Gospel call. !tis-I. One o. 
vate .addTresses to i sover~ign mercy.; 2. Most free and open; 3. Most .earnect and 
~~dbtti~drr~:~ !pressmg; 4. Umversal. II. That this cnll is to be made sure. 
pel in his breast, I It must be-I. Heard; 2. Understood; 3. B,elieved; 4. Retained.. 
himself the III. The provision made for us to make this callsure: I.Tha 
priest, ~is heart .Divine Spirit attends the' Gospel; 2. The gift 6f the Spirit is 
the sacrIfIce and bt' d bbl' . th 11 3 Ob d' . h' .. the ear t h . he 0 ame y e levmg e co, ;. e lence to t IS call lIivests 
troa~s on the al- I t~S with all the blessings ~nd privileges· 6f the Gospel. . Applicn.-
tar. -Jet'emy hon :-(1) To us the gt:aClOUS call has come; (2) Now.it may be 
~jj~~'i. Burns. accepted; (3) It should be accepted by all; (4),.The disobedient 
",Somo men put have no excuse.d 
, . me in mind of . The secret of revivals.-:M:r .. Finney tells of a pastor who was 
hahl!-bhrerdt horses, constantly successful-enjoyed a revival every' year for twelve w IC 0 engrow d' ld . . . . 
worse in propor- years., an . con not account for It-till one evemng at a prayer-
tion' as yon feed meetmg a brother confessed that for a number of years past he 
" . 
I; .. 
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hadbeenfu thehl1bit of tCspending' eveni, Sat1l'rday niU7zf, iinfH 
midni!11zt, ~prayer for his pastor the next day." That expl&iried 
the secret, in pari,at least. Such a. man praying would make 
Rny, ministry snccessful. ' ' 
3-5.faithfui, see On 1 'Co. x. 13. keep .. evil a [i. 39' 
it 356J • we .. Lord, in His grace, not in our influence 0; 
Ruthority. the .. God, b as the constraining principle of the new 
life. the •. Christ,c the patience of Christ; "patience such as 
Christ exhibited." '. ' , 
, HOlD to excite l.ove.-. I. Humrm methods of producing love. By 
-1. Communicatingkno~ledge; 2. Speculating on natural re-
ligion; 3. Unfolding the moral law. IT. The Divine method: 1. 
The manifestation of his love in Christ; 2. The shedding forth of 
the Holy Spirit.d . .", ... 
. ~Ir. Ruggles and the Indians.-This worthy man, who was an 
American minister,had a remarkable preservation from death. 
While he was once preaching, a party of Indians came suddenly 
npon the congregation, scattered them, and carried him away into 
the forest. At night, he was left under the charge of two women, 
while th~ men went to rest; but his female keepers, as well as 
the dogs, falling asleep, he took the opportunity to make his 
escape. He had not gone far before he heard the alarm cry, and 
the crashing of the bushes behind warned him that the enemy 
were already in olosepursuit of him. In bis distress he crept, 
with little hope of saf~ty, into a hollow tree, at whose foot there 
happened to be an opening, through which he could squeeze his 
body, and stand upright within. The Indians soon rushed by in 
full' chase, "ritbout stopping to search his retreat; and, what is 
more I?xtraordinary,their dogs had previously smelled about the 
root of the tree, and ran forward without barking, as though they 
had discovered nothing. . . . . 
6-9. now .. withdraw, fro the company of: see on 1 Co. 
v. 11-13. for, etc., see on 1 Th. ii. 10; _and 1 Co. xi. 1. neither, 
etc., see on Ac. xviii. 3; and :x.:x.. 34; and 1 Co. iv. 12. not .. 
power, see on 1 Co. ix. 12. The Free-Gospellers, as they are 
self-styled, plainly miss, or pervert, the meaning of P. in this ftnd 
kindred passages." but .. us, in forbearance towards the weak; 
in loving the flock better than the fleece: but more esp. in setting 
an example of industry. 
Paul's a.'l1t7zority to comman,.d.-I. His authority to command-
"we ~ommand you, brethren." II. Whence he-had tJWali.thority 
-not of himself, but from Christ-" in the name or the" Lord 
Jesus." III. Tbe special duty he commanded them to perform-
the expulsion of disorderly persons from their communion. b 
'. Influence of evil.-Sir Peter Lely made it a rule never to look 
at a bad picture, having fdund by experience, that, whenever he 
did so, his pencil took a taint from it. "Apply this," adds Bishop 
Horne, " to bad books and bad company." 
10~12. that .. work,n see on Ep. iv. 28. neither .. ea~, 
a man is not to pauperise himself, not to live on charity. work-
ing .. busybodies,b indolence the parent Of misohief. Idle 
hands do Satan's work. "Occupy till I come." quietness, 
without complaining. work,c, at some honest. trade. and .. 
bread, and' not other people's. The gifts of ill-directed charity 
'n. premium to indolence: see on 1 Th. iv. 11. 
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mill exerCise 
them for im-
pro v e men t.'·~ 
Grcrfllc. 
God's faith-
fulness 
a 2 Pe. 'ii 9; 1 
Jo. v. 18. 
b Go., v. 22; Jude 
20,21. 
c Ro. ii 7; He. 
xii. 1; Ja. v. 7, 
11. 
"The wisest man 
may be wiser to-
day tha.n he was 
yesterday, and 
to-morrow than 
he 'is to-day. 
Total freedom 
from change 
would imply to-
tal freedom from 
error; but this is 
the ,prerogative 
of'Omniscience 
alone. "-Colton. 
d TV. W. Wythe. 
U The science of 
love is the phi-
losophy of the 
heart."-Cicero. 
indolence 
a 1 Ti. v.18; Ma.. 
x.l0; 2 Co. xi. 9 
12. 
b W. Burkitt. 
.. Religion -is the 
whole Bible; 
sects pick out tt 
part of it. But 
what whole? 
The liyingwhole, 
to be sure; not 
the dead whole. 
The Spirit! not 
the letter. "-Ano"" 
busybodies. 
a Ge. iii. 19. 
b 1 Pe.iv.IS; 1. 
Ti. v.13. 
c 1 Ti. v. 8. 
"Laziness begd 
we 11 r isomeness, 
• 
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and this put meti . The Gospel a repeller oj all n(}xiousperversitie~.-The Gospel. 
in quest of diver- repels all such noxious perversity as wouldbring:-1. AD UD-~~O~~aE~Y' a~~ merited reproach on Divine . truth ; II. Damage .to. the :JIeart of 
which,' however, the erring themselves, who have but just recovered from.a brief 
it is a constant debauch.d ' 
~~~~~~t~ ha~d J)eggars rebuked.-' Pisistratns, the Grecian general~ walking 
bas enough to'do through some of his fields, several persons implored his charity. 
wi th himself "1£ you want beasts to plough your lanq.," said he, " I will lend 
B~~;e,;:~e." - La you some; if you want la7id, I will give you some; if you want 
seed to sow your land, I will give you some; but I will encourage 
none in idleness." By this conduct, in a . short time, there was 
not a beggar in' his dominions. 
d Dr. Riggenbach. 
well-doing 13-' 15. be .. doing,a see on Ga. vi. 9. have .. him," see 
a 1 Co. xV'. 58. on v.~6. ashamed, and show it by tUl'ning fro his evil way. 
b 'l./I' ... 17 enemy', who opposes the truth intentionally. brother,c who is . .w.a. XVlll. • 
weak or thonghtless. ~tt Dx.17; Ga. Weariness in wcll-doing.-. I. The causes tending to failure in 
"Never did any well-doing: 1. Love of. ease; 2. The necessity of self-denial; 3. 
soul do good but False humility; 4. Deficient co-operation; 5. The facttbat, in 
it became readier God's cause, the object and effect of well-doing are much less 
to do the same palpable than in some other prpvinces of action; 6. Distrust in 
again with mO,re 
e n joy men t. God. II. Some motives against being weary: 1. The conscious-
Never was love, ness. and' the pleasure of pleasing God; 2. This is the fittest 
or gratitude, or introduction and discipline for the other world;. 3. No r'elief is 
bounty practised db' ld' t . . but-with increas- gaine y yw mg. 0 weanness.a , 
ing joy, which Perseve1'ance in doing goo d.-An old man in Watton, whom Mr. 
made the pmc- Thornton had in vain~ urged to come to church, was taken ill 
t.iset still more in and confined to his bed. Mr. Thornton went to the cottage, and lo"ewith the fair 
act."-Sliaftes- asked to see him. The old man, hearing his voice below, an-
bury. . swered, in no very courteous :tone, "I don·t want you here, you 
d J. Foster. ·may go away." Tho following day the curate was again at tpe 
"Youractions, in foot of the stairs. "Well, my friend, may I come up to-day, and 
po..c:;sing. pass not sit beside you?" Again he recei~ed the same reply, "I don't 
away, for every want you bere." Twenty-one days successively Mr. T. paid his 
good work is ft • h tt d th d .h' grain of seed for viSIt to t e CO age, an on e twenty-secon . IS perseverance 
eternal life." - was rewarded. He was permitted to enter the room of the aged 
Bernard. sufferer, to, read the Bible, and pray by his bedside. The poor 
e Life of Rev. S. man recoverEJd. and became one of the most regular attendants at 
TlIornton. the house of God.e 
benediction 
Token, a mat'k, 
or sign. A-S. 
tacon: Ger., zei-
clien, a mark; 
akin to Gk. deik-
1lllmi, L. doceo, to 
show. 
a Dr. Lytll. 
b J)r. J. Hamilton. 
16-18.J:,ord .. means; see on 2 Co. xiii. 11; and 1 Th. v~ 23. 
the .•. ' ha!'d,see on 1 Co .. xvi. 21; ancl Col. iv. 18. token, to 
provide against fqrgery: see on ii. 2. the grace, etc., sec on 
1 Th. v. 28. 
The benediction.-~ I. Its contents-grace. II. Its comprehe~­
siveness-it embraces all. Ill. Its power--it is yea and 'amen. 
-Gracc.-I. Its source. II. Its fulness. Ill. Its :flow. IV. Its 
power.a 
The nature oj peacc.-Peace is love reposing. It is love on the 
green pastures; it is love beside the still waters. It is that great 
calm which comes over the conscience when it sees the atone-
ment sufficient, and the Saviour willing. It is unclouded azure 
in a lake of glass. It is the soul which Christ hmfpacified, spread 
out in serenity and simple faith, and the Lord God, merciful and 
gracious, smiling over it.b . 
THE P ASTOItAL EPISTLES OF 
ST. PAUL. 
. , 
THE FIRST EPISTLE ,OF PA.ULTO TIMOT~. 
I. Author, PAUL. Of this there was never the least deubt in the nne. Ch. 
1. External test.: (1) They [i.e., both Episs.] are, in thePeschito Syria~ 
versiori. (Bible L07'e, 27), who was made in 2nd Cent. (A lford); (2) Ref. te, .or 
queted, by anc .. Fathers (Trenams, Olem. Alcx., Te1·tul., qZem,. Ro., etc. ' See, 
Lardner and Davidson). 2. Internal test. : (1) Subjects discussed; (2) Ac-:. 
cerdance with P.'s gen. style (Ellicott). II. Time, A.D. 66 .or 67 (Ellicott ,,;'see 
alsoAppendix II. Gony. and How.). ill. Place, MACEDeNIA (Oony. and How., 
etc.). IV. To whom, TIMeTHY. A Lycaenian, . bern in Derbe .or Lystra, 
where he was religieusly trained (2 Ti. i. 5). Preb. cenvert. by Paul during his 
first visit te Lycaonia (A.D. 45, Ac. xiv. 6, 7). Taken, en the second visit, te be 
P.'s companien, and circumcised (A.D. 51, Ac. xvi. 1.tf). Sent fl'. Berea te, 
Thess.(xvii. 14; 1 Th. iii. 2) ; with Silas jeins P. at Oer. (A.D. 52, Ac. xviii. 5; 1 
Th. iii. 6), and remains with P. (1 Th. i. 1; 2 Th. ii. 1); with P. at Eph. (A.D. , 
57, Ac. xix. 22) ; sent thence te .0.01'. CAc. xix. 22; 1 0.0. iVa 17 ; xvi. 10); again 
with P. (A.D. 58, 2 Ce. i. 1 ; Re. xvi. 21). JeurneyswithP. fro Oer. to Asia (Ac. 
xx. 4); withP. inRe. (A.D: 62' .or 63, Cel. i.1; Phi. i. 1; Phil. i. 1). Mevements 
un'certain (A.D. 63-66). ' Left by P. in charge .of Oh. at Eph; (A.D. 66 .or 67 ; 1 
iJ'im.). Receives 2nd Epis., andse~s .out te j.oin P. at Re. (A.D. 67 .or 68). (See 
Bleek's Intro. to N. T. ii. 69).· ,Ecclesiastical trad. makes T. the 1st Bp . .of the 
Oh. at Eph. (E'll8Cb. iii. 4; Oonst. Apast. vii. 46), and the last-named werk says 
that he suffered martyrdem under Demitian .or Nerva (BZeek).V. Design, 
TweFeLD: 1.Te exhert T. te ceunteract the develeping heresies .of the age j 2. 
Te instruct him in all his duties as .overseer .of the Oh. at. Eph. (Ellicott : see 
Davidson, IntTo. iii. 39). VI. Peculiarities. These Episs. cent. seme re-
markable expressiens j as (1) " faithf1.l.l is the saying" (1 Ti. i. 15; iii. 1; iv. 9 ; 
2 Ti. ii. 11), apprepriate te the time when ,the Apes. weuld leave" faithful say-
ings" te the Oh.; (2) " TVholcsome doctrine" (1 Ti. i. 10); " Wholesome words " 
(1 Ti. vi. 3); "wholesom.e speech" (2 Ti. i. 13), etc., werds suited te a time when 
the Oh. was suffering fr. prefitless questiens, idle talk, etc. (1 Ti. i. 4; iVa 7; 2 
Ti. ii. 17 j iv.4) (TVo1·ds'lVorth). 
-
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CHAPTER THE FIRST .. 
.1,'2. Apostle a [iL60]. by .. Saviour b [ill. 260]. which 
. : hope; see on Col. i. 27 .. Timothy (see Intro.). my. ; faith, 
TlDl: a convert of the Apos. Paul. grace,etc., see on Ga. i. 3 j 
Ep. 1. 2. 
Chr-i$t our hO]Je.-I. What does this name involve? II. 'Vb!1t 
does it dem!1nd ?-Christ-I. Can be our hope, for He is the true 
God j II. 'Will be our hope, for He is the . Mediator between God 
" and man; III. Must be our hope; for there is salvation in no 
other.e '.-
Submission to the 'Will of God.~Socrates, when the tyrant 
threatened death to him, told him he was willing. "Nay, then" 
said ,the tyrant, "you shall live against yoUl' will." "Nay but'" 
said Socmtes; "whatever you do with me, it shall be my will:" 
And a certain Stoic, speaking of God, said, "What God wills I 
will; what God wills I will not; if He will that I"live, I will live' 
if it be His pleasure that I die, I will die." . All! how should th~ 
will of Christians stoop and lie down at the foot of Goel's willI 
" Not my will, but Thine, be done." d . 
OIR. A.D. 66. 
salutation .\ 
a Lu. vi. 13.. 
bRo. i. 1; G~ .. 
i. 1. , 
cDr. Oosiel·zee. 
"This comforts 
me,that the most 
wcather-be ate n 
vessel cannot 
properlybeseized 
upon for a wrec~ 
which hath any 
quickeattle re,.. 
maining therein. 
My spirits are not 
asyet forfeited to 
despair, baYing 
one Hvelyspark 
of hope in my 
heart because 
God is even 
where He was 
b e for e." - T. 
Fuller. 
'd Venning . . '- '.: 
right and- .;., 
wrong··, , 
teaching 
3, 4. Ephesus, see Intro. toEp.toEph. Macedonia a 
[iii. 148J, it seems impos. to harmonise this with' any. JOUlTIey 
named in the Acts. b charge, command authoritatively. some, 
t . th t d t' " t b t h a Ac. xvi. 9; Ro. cer .aln persons. a.. oc nne, o· e eac ers of other 26 2 C xv. ; .0 
doctrines."e fables, Rabbinical fabrications .. endless, inter- viii. 1; ix. 2; 1 
minable, disconnected. genealogies, with who prob. the fables Th. iv. 10.-
were blended. minister, supply the occa. of.:questions,d con- b "These objec-
troversies. godly edifying, the discha!,'geof ,t4e prop. dutIes ~~~sa~::o~~ 
of a steward of God. which .. faith, who per1;ains .to the faith justified in re~ 
of the Gospel. , , '. . . manding . this 
Difference in preaclzers.-Those that are all in exhortation, no journey to SOlDEi 
whit in doctrine, are like to them that snuff the candle, but pour ~::;: t~t.:ns. t~~ 
not in oil. Again, those that are all in doctrine, nothing in ex- Ro., and, conse~ 
hortation, dro"m the wick in oil, but light it not; making it fit quently, beyond 
for use, if it had fire put to it; but,· as it is, rather capable of good ~~l~dea~iofu. i~ri 
than profitable in present. 'Doctrine without exhortation makes .t he Act s."-
men all. brain, no heart: exhortation without doctrine makes the iEll!c~tt. 
heart· full, leaves th~ brain empty. B~th together make a man. :c ~llz~o~~. . 
One makes a man WIse' the other good; one serves, that we mayd.~ T.l:.11. 14, 23, 
h h' h rf't - 'ill b TIt. lll. 9; Col. know our duty ;. t e.ot er, t at we may pe orm 1. l' WI a OUrii. 8. 
in both; but I know not in whether more .. ,Men cannot practise, e Bp. H~ll. 
unless they know ; and they know in vain, if they practise not. ~ . , 
5-7. commandment; true religion, whether enforced by the ignorant 
L~w or the Gospel. charity,a see on Ga; v. 14. out of, promp- teachers 
ted by. a .. heart, free fl'. selfishness. and' .. conscience; a 1 Co. xiii. 13; 
d c.cleansed by blood. of Christ, having pure motives. un-] Jo. iii. 18, 19; 
feigned, undissembled, true, real. swerv~d, missed their aim. !~~~:~t~~' " 
unto .. J' ang'ling', foolish speaking. d.esiring' ,not 'being so 
h d ·' A .' knowing really. neither .. affirm, i.e.; "~he assertioris,t ey rna eand man, Will ,do thM 
the subjects on who they made them."b . . ...' which·a tender 
A good conscience.-~I. What a good conscience is :-.. 1.Conscience conscience man 
must be enlighteced; 2. When enlightened, it 'requires to be dares not to do, 
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by reason of his 
ignorance; the 
other knows 
I there iri no hurt; 
as a child is 
afraid to go into 
the dark \vhen 
a man is not, be., 
cause he knows 
there is no dan-
ger."-Selden. . 
t D. Katierm. 
Oonscience is 
like a clock; it is 
meant to indicate 
soul time. But a 
mlLn caD. set his 
conscience, or he 
can let it run 
down. 
a TV: Balkam~ 
lawful use of 
the law . 
a Ro. vii. 12. 
b Ga. iii. 11, 21; 
Ro.x.4. 
ega. v. 22,23. 
d Ex. xxi. 16. 
e "No theft of a 
man's goods can 
becomparedwith 
that most ntro-
cious act, who 
steals the man 
himself, and robs 
him of that free 
will who is the 
first gift of his 
Oreator. And of 
this crime all are 
gnilty who, 
whether directly 
or iudirectly, are 
engaged in, or 
uphold fro whlLt-
ever pretence, 
the making or 
the keeping of 
waves."-Alford. 
12 00. iv. 6; Ex. 
xxxiii. 18, 19; 
j
' Ep. iii. 8; 
g 1 00. ix. ] 7 ; 
Ga. ii. 7; 1 Th. 
iL 4; Tit L 3; 
no. xv. 16. 
h F. lV. Roberl-
Ian. 
I Ewbank. 
. 1. TIMOTHY. [Oap. i. ~11. . 
appeased; S. It is "good" only when appeased ina way of 
sa.nctification. II. Its importance and necessity:-. 1. The judge 
is enthroned in you by God Himself, and cannot be cast down; 
2 . .A:. good conscience is capable of conveying to the soul a great 
and solid peace ;3. It imparts great strength and spirit through 
all the journey of life ;4. Subjection to its dictates and decisions 
anticipates and prevents an adverse verdict in the great day .c .. 
On sermon writing.-Henry Melvill isthe most popu.lar·preacher . 
in London. He prepares and preacJ1es but one sermon in a week, . 
which he-always writes twice, very often three times. ProfessOi' 
Park, in his .eloquent memoir of the late Mr . Homer , communicates 
the following facts :-" The editor of Massillon'S Lent Sermons 
regards it as a prodigy that he finished a discourse in so short a 
time as ten or twelve daY8. This eminent preacher sometimes 
rewrote a single sermon fifteen or even twenty times. . A distin-
guished scholar in our own land rewrote the most useful of his 
sermons thirteen or fourteen times, and laboured in connection 
with a literary friend two whole days on as many sentences.· A 
living divine, who has been called the prince of our pulpit orators, 
spent a fortnight on a single discourse, which has already accom-
plished more good than four. thousand which were written by 
another of our pastors, at the rate of two a week.a 
8-11. we .. good,a let Antinomians, etc., say what they will. 
if .. lawfully, obeying it as an act of duty, not relying upon it ; 
in the hands of a teacher, as a means of awakening the profane. 
law .. man,b who, bringing fortb the fruits of the Spirit,c needs 
not the tenors of the law to persuade him to holiness of life. 
but for, etc., to restrain: such by its penalties. men-stealers,d 
slave-dealers. This classing of slavery with such crimes shows its 
enormous guilt.c sound doqtrine, healthy teaching. glorious 
Gospel, Gospel of the glory; the glad tidings of the glory of 
God.! which .. trust, to preachu and live it. 
The lawful and unlawful 'lIse of law.-I. Its unlawful use. Law, 
in Paul's sense, means constraint, expressing' itself in the two 
forms of custom and maxim. The whole law falls into two divi-
sions, therefore-the ceremonial, constraining life by customs-
the moral, guiding by rules and maxims. We make an illegiti-
mate use of law when we-I. Expect by obedience to it to make 
out a title to salvation j 2. Use it superstitiously-unnatural· 
restraints-false reverence j 3. Use it as if the letter of it were 
sacred. II. Its lawful use: 1. As a restraint to keep outward 
evil in check ; 2. As a help to acquire, by degrees, iight plinciples, . 
and a right spirit.h . 
'l'he evils of slavcry.-The unavoidable tendency of slavery 
everywhere is to render labour disreputable ja result superlatively 
wicked, since it inverts the natural order, and destroys the har-
mony of society. Black slavery is rife in Brazil, and Brazilians 
shrink with something allied to horror from manual employment. 
In the spirit of privileged classes of other lands, they say they are 
not born to' labour, but to command. Ask a respectable 'native 
youth of a family in low circumstances why he does not learn a 
trade, and earn an independent living, ten to one but he will 
tremble with indignation, and inquire if you mean to insult him t 
"Work,work-d" screamed one; "we have blacks to do that." 
Yes, hundreds and hundreds of families have one or two sla.ves, 
on whose earnings alone they live. t 
I: 
i: 
r 
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thanks for 
being in the' 
ministry 
12-14.en~bled, gh"en me inward strength' for my work. 
, faithful, trnsty.ministry,see on 2 Co. iii. 5, ,6. who .. m-
jurious,4 thus he magnifies the grace of God in that such an 
h nld b a Ac. viii. 3; is. cne so. e not only saved himself, but made a preacher of 1 .. 4 G ; XXll. i fl, 
salvation. because .. unbelief, b " his ignOl'ance did not give i. 13. 
him any claim on God's mercy , but merely put him within the b Lu. xxiii. 34:; 
pale of its operation."cHis ignorance was a consequence of his Jo. ix:.39. 
unbelief.d grace .. abundant,e see on Ro. v. 20. faith .. cEllicott. 
love, the ,concomitants of that grace. in .. Jesus,in whom we d Alfcml, who 
th add 8, "T h e possess ese graces. chtuse should 
How encouraging a jaith i~ this faith in the mercy oj God !-It lead us fo form 
awakens us-I. To sincere humility; II. To'steadfast patience; our judgments 
III. To heartfelt repose j IV. To a thankful joy.f-Tlze signs of in nll chl1l'ity re-
. 1 . 1 1 specting e,en 
a trlle converswn s wwn 'l.n t ze examp e of- Paulo-I. 'What it is. persecutors-and 
n.What is its purpose. m. How it originates.u if of them, then 
Once a persecutor, afterwards a minister.-Several y. ears ago, a sureh' even with 
!L wider exten 
charity sermon was preached in a dissenting chapel in the west sion of charity 
of England; and when the preacher ascended the pulpit, he thus to those gell€-
addressed his hearers :-" My brethren, before I proceed to the mlly, who lie in 
duties of this evening, allow me to relate a short anecdote. the ignorance or 
unbelief, what-
Many years have elapsed since 1_ was within the walls of this ever be its cause 
house. Upon that very evening there came three young men, or its effects." 
with the intention not only of scoffing at the minister, but with e 1 go. xv. 10 
their pockets filled with stones for the purpose of assaulting him. Ep. 11. 8. 
After a few words, one of them said with an oath-' Let us be at f Mndemann. 
him now j' but the second replied, ' No, stop till we hear what he ? i~ ~~~~~. is at 
makes of this point.' The minister went on, when the second first from God, 
said, 'We have heard enough, now throw!' But the third inter- so it is contin-
f 1 . 'H' t f Ii hIt d I t h 1....~ ually from Eim, erec, sayIng, e IS no so 00 s. as _ exp~c e , e ~s ear l.lim and is maintain . 
.;: out.' The preacher concluded wlthouthavmg been mterrupted. ed by Him. as 
Now mark me, my brethren-of these three young men, one was much as ligbt in 
executed a few months ago at Newgate, for forgery j the second !be atmosphere 
li d t f d th 't thO t .' th "1 f thO 1S nIl day long es un er sen ence 0 ea a IS momen ill e Jal 0 IS from the ~un. as 
city for murder; the other (continued the minister with great well us nt first 
emotion), the third, through the infinite grace of God, is even dI1WIJ~n,g, ,?r uJt 
b t t ddr Ii t t h · " Bun-nsmg. - . now a ou 0 a ess you- s en 0 lID. EdlC(lrds. 
15. faithful, trusty, sure, worthy of credit. saying, a a faithful 
Christian axiom. all, every kind of, universal. acceptation, saying 
reception" by all the faculties of the whole soul." a came .. a Bengel. 
world, His birth an advent, not a beginning. to .. sinners,b bLu:v. 32; xix 
by suffering, as their substitute, the punishment their sins had 10; Ro. Y. 8; 2 
mcurrecl [ii. 240-242J. of .• chief,to deep humility 9, man's Ti. i. V, 10. 
own sins seem to be the chief and only ones in his sight. c Caleb :Mot'1'is. 
Christmas.-I. The coniing of Christ to the world is the chief Set'm. by 8, ellal'-
fact-in its history. II. Opposition to Christianity is the greatest nod:, B.D., v. 
sin in the world's history. m. The pardon of this sin is the 52G. 
chief display of mercy in that history. IV. These fact~ demand ~~~;:~iS ~~~ 
the attention of man above all other facts in that hlstOry.c- sins, and what 
raitl~fztl sa.ying".-I. All truth is worthy of acceptation, because he has resisted; 
-1. It gratifies man's thirst for knowledge; 2. It expands and but to those of 
ennobles his mental nature; 3. It enables him to judge more accu- ~tr:~s~~~~n~~ 
rately in all the affairs of life. II. Different kinds of truth un d e r which 
demand different kinds of acceptation: 1. Theoretical truth re- they were com-
quires only the assent of the understanding; 2. 1Estheti~ truth mittec1, he is !L 
din . 3 P t' I t tIl 1 strnnger. Be iR demands a correspon g emotIOn; . rac lca ru 1,S on Y therefore to look 
accepted when acted upon. III. The more comprehensive a truth. on himself ns 
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the grea.test sin-
ner he knows 
of."-:-Jolmsoll. 
dO. Oallaloay. 
"Why, all the 
souls that were, 
'we r e forfeit 
once; and" he 
that might the 
vantage b est 
have took, found 
out the remedy." 
-Shakespeare. ' 
, [Cap. i.la-:-20~ 
the more entire is the acceptation:it demands.', The truth of our 
text iswoithy of' allacceptatiori., bemg all-comprehensive. It is 
wotthyOf 'the' reception of-'1. ,'The intellect; 2. The ~eelings-' 
admiration, wond~r, ~yiripa~hy, ten~er~~ss,grati~~de'; 3~ 'Thewill.a ~ 
, The best news.-· ,Said a teacherto his boys, one day, " Tell me, 
now, what was' the best ,news 't~atyou ; ever heard?" ' One boy 
said it was that: his faiher';"whobadbeen lorigawayat sea, was~ 
ccimingho~e .. ,Anot1i~r,:thathe.'Yas·t?l1a:ve .a.new Bible allh}s 
own:~ One, 'who 'had lived almost all' hIS life mthe country, SaId 
that the,. news Jh~~ ,~l~~sed hi~, be~t was ~hat he was going to 
London. Another, brought up mLondon, had been 'most glad to 
hear that he was.g'bilig jnt9. the country. One little boy , the last ' 
of all,said, "I th:mlLtJ.l~·he~t news ,I ever' heard, teacher, was, 
that -Jesus Chiist· caine into the world t'o /Save sinners." " , 
• ',.; .: ;:'.: ~-- -. !. - . . -
; the Apostle 16, 17. cause,end.' fi.rst,~ chief (vo 15) .. all, the whole' 
a pattern of His: the ful,ness of." ,for ~' . them, a to exhibit a pattern for 
a Ro. xv. 4. them.b, which .. everlasting,. that they might have the 
b Ellicott. greatest encouragement; for the 'fullest trust. ,eternal, of the 
c I,' The sovereign ages.c" immortal, iilcorruptible. " only,. . God" omit ''Wise.' 
d!spenser and, for .. ever dtb the ages ofthesO'es. > '.,' " , 
dIsposer of, the ' . b T' Th inf 
a 0' e s 0 f the The character and converston of Saul of' a1'SUS.-I., e s ul-
w ~ rId. l' ...:.... E l- ness of his life before his conversion': L A horrid blasphemer; 2.' 
licott. A furious persecutor;:, 3;",An: injurious neighbour. II. His con-, 
d 1 Ti. i. 15, 16; version: 1. Howit waseffectedby Christ; 2. The effect it produced 
Ro. xvi.. 27; Jude ---at that time-in future years. ' IlL Christ's design in his con-
D
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; ~~. x4· n1G ; version. Here is~lo The pattern of the 'infinite merit of Christ's a. vn. 1; e: 
ix. 14; 1 Chi death; 2. The unquestionable willingness -of. Christ's heart; 3. 
xxix.1D,11. 'The great design of,Christ.'s.Gospel j:" 4. The pattern of-the reno-
e J. Sherman. vating power of Christ's grEwe. 'Application :-(1) Despair not of 
"It is no smali the conversion: of any; (2) Presume-not on God's ma.rcy.t 
en co u ragement The Apostle a pattc1'n.-' The ,word " pattern" in the original is 
i~e:rSiC~f m~~~~ expressive, a pattern from which~ eridlesscopies may be taken. 
that have been You have heard of stereotype printing: when the types are set up, 
cured of the they are cast-, made a fixed thing, so:that fi'om one plate you can 
Same disease as strike off hundreds of thousands of .pages in succession, without his own. and that in a higher de- the trouble of setting up ,the types again. Paul says, "That I 
gree of prevo..: might be a plate never, worn out-' never destroyed; from which 
lence."-Flavel. proof impressions may 1;>e taken to the v.erY end of time."" \Vhat 
f Dr. Oumming. a splendid t.hought, that the A.po~tle p'aul, having portrayed him-
self as the, chief of sinners, then portrays himself as having 
received forgiveness for a grand, apd, spec,ific end, that he might 
be a stacnding plate fro~ which impressi<ms might be talren for 
Hymen~us,: 
Alexander : 
. 
a Ellicott, whO 
adds, "The pro~ 
phosies who wore 
utterod over T. 
at his ordiBl1tion, 
foretelling his 
future zeal and 
success in tho 
promulgation of 
tho Gospel." 
b 1 TI. vi. 12. 
c 1 Ti. iii. !}; Tit. 
iii. 8; JI1. ii. 17. 
ever, that no man might despair who h~~ l'ead ~is biographyJ 
, 18-' 20. charge, comhiand. .. "prophecies,~' pI;edictions sug-
gestedby the Spirit." a that.,~ ~warfare,b that you might pass 
well. thro:ugh all the service of, a ,soldier of Christ. holding, c 
havlllg. conscience, ,v. 5. , p,ut, ,thrust, deliberately. ship,.. 
wreck,di.e., £ai~h ,is wreclce'd when coriscience'is thrust away. 
Hymenreus, prob. the ?<?l.:'etieri,~.'tea~her ;of- 2 Ti.ii. 17. ,Alex-
ander, acc. to Al;f., prq1?.'tpe A.9f.' 2 Ti. iv. 14; but ElUc. says, 
prob: not; nor,yet .. the .A. of·~.,~ix. 33. whom .. Satan,e 
proCIse, meaning of tl#,s .form~l~ *6t 'ascertained,! see on 1 Co'. 
v. 5. learn,o be discipline~, t'aught byPl.IUishment. ' 
The good warjare.-I. r.rheClil;istian's pI'esent state: 1. "Tar-
fare; 2. A good warfare. II. The Apost1e'~ recommenc1ation to 
(Ja.p.ii.1-4.] 1. T1JIOTJll: 827 
nttentionto duty-" holding faith," which teaches us-I. To d Jude 3,4; 1 Jo. 
guard ng~st 'a. sudden attack;, 2.; To watch especially on the ii. 19. 
wenkest pomt; 3~ To prevent ,the, co-operation of our enemies' e Either (1)sim-
4. To crush the enemy withiri; 5. To fightinnnison with ou; ply excommnnl-
fellow-soldiers.h cation, or (:!) f:U· 
" pematuml iDflic-
Hymenams and AlexantJer.-, Hymenoous endeavoured to over- tiou of corporenl 
throw the fnith of some, saying that the resurrection was past suffering, or (al 
lr 1 (? Ti .. 17) Al d . hoth combined. a eae y:... • 11. • exan er WIthstood St. Paul 'and did -Meller. The l!l~t "m~ch evil" .in en~ea,:ouring to retard the .progress of' the faith. is J?rob. the 
By "VIrtue of his apostolic office, St. Paul dehvered these men over meamng here.-
unto Satan,-that is, he excommunicated them from the Church, Ellicott. 
-because they blasphemed, by their -false teaching and irre!!Ular f See TV07'dslD01'" 
Ih-es, the name of the Lord of the Church, and proved thems~lves on 1 Co. v. 5. 
to be nncler the dominion of the lord of' this present evil world g Trench, SYII 
and, to him they were delivered (see also 1 Co. v. 5). The Apostle~ 32. 
alone had power to do this ;buta rule has been left for the h A1lon. 
guidance of the Church in such cases, and now members who i Bible Student. 
walk unruly are excluded from Church fellowship.l 
CHAPTER THE SECOND. 
, i 
jj 
I 
1, 2. first, in importance. . supplications, prayers,a prayer for all 
nearly the same in meaning, see on Ep. 'Vi. 18, 19. interces- men 
sions,b prayers on behalf of others. be .. men, since all have ~es;;~: fO;~il~ 
needs and are the subjects of blessing. that' .. honesty,i: a good thr.t who is the 
reason why we should pray for kings, etc. ' . matter of ILl1 
Duty of praying jorrulers.-We should pray for ruleTs, because prayers,supplica-
I b · kn 1 d d torY address to '- .' It is only a' ecommg ac ow e gment of that superinten - God: the latter, 
ing Providence which overrules the affairs of 'nations ; ·II. Of their those prayers 
agency in accomplishing or frustrating the 'ends of 'civil govern-themselyes. " -
ment; III. Their duties are often difficult as well as important; Alford. 
IV. This tends to the welfare, of ,the country; by malring good b Nu. xiv. Itt, 20; 
citizens; V. This has a salutary influence on rulers; VI. It tends 1 S. xii. 23; Ex. 
, xxxii. 11; 2 Oh. 
to prevent the prevalence or diminish the mischief of party spirit.d xxx. 18-20. 
Dethroned sovereigns.-The Independance -Belge clves, the fol- J . 7 R 
'" c • e. AnX. ; O. 
lowing list of sovereigns stlll living who have been, deprivecl of xiii. 1. 
their thrones :-Prince Gustave Vasa of Sweden, 1809; Count de d Dr. E. Portet·. 
Chambord, August 12, 1830; Count de Paris, February 2·1, 1848; "Uneasy lies the 
Duke Robert of Parma, 1852; Grand Duke' Ferdinand of Tuscany, head thnt wears 
1860; ,Duke Francis of Modena, 1860; Frariyoisii. of Naples, a c row n."-
1861; the widow of King Otho of Greece; October 24, 1862; Duke Shnkespetlre. 
Adolph of Nassau, 1866; King George' of Hanover, 1866; the e Leisure Hour. 
Elector of Hesse, 1866; Empress Charlotte of Mexico, 1867; 
.:Isabella of Spain, 1869; Napoleon rTI .. ,1870.c , 
3, 4. this, i.e., the subject of, v. 1. " good, essentially, fitting, 
proper. of .. Saviour,a our SaViom;, Q-od. who .. saved,b 
whose will is that all, etc" truth, c practical, saving truth. 
The 'will of God tlza(all m~n shOuld be saved.-I. N? m.e~e sh~w, 
or pretence of will, but a right earnest will. ,II. No mactIve WIll, 
but mighty, and working for the good of ,all. 'm. No absolute 
anddefoipotic will, but a conditioned and holy will; against which 
the stiff-necked enmity of unbelief can hold out to its own 
eternal shame.d , , 
, Neglecting salvation.-Most of the calamities of life are caused 
God's will 
concern, all 
men 
a 2 Ti. i. 9. 
b Ez. xviii. 23; 
J o. iii. 16, Ii; 
Tit. ii. 11; 2 Pe, 
iii. 9; Lu. xiii. 
3 'i. 
c Jo. xvii 8; 2 
Ti. ii. 25. 
d [Jr. Oosterzee. 
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" '1'he meaning by simple neglect. By neglect of education children gr?W up in 
of this YCl'.-;e (4) ignorance',' by neglect· a farm grows up to .weeds and brIars,' by 
scems to be that 
God haR made neglect. a house goes to decay ; by neglect of sowing a nianwill 
sufficient provi- have no harvest; .by neglect of reaping, the harvest would rot in 
gion for the sal- the fields. No worldly interest can prosper "\Vhere there Jsneglect; ~h:~~o~t!sal~~!L~~ and why may it not be so in religion? There is nothing ill earthly 
. consicJ.ered . as affairs that is valuable that will hot be ruined if it is not attended 
the gcneral de- to-and why may it not be 'so with the concerns' of the soul? . 
clD.ration of His Let no one infer, therefore, that because he is not a dr. 'unlmrd 
will, that all who 
kno,v the truth or an adulterer, or a murderer, that therefore, he will be 
t h em s e 1 v e s saved. Such an inference would be as irrational as it would be 
f~~~~ll ~~~~~~ for a man to infer that because he is not a murderer, his farm 
them, so far as will produce a harvest j or that because he is not an adulterer, 
their influence therefore his merchandise. will take care of itself. Salvation 
C:Ln extend."- would be worth nothing if it cost no effort; and there will be no 
])oddridge. salvation where no effort is put forth.e 
eA. Barnes. 
one Mediator 5-7. Mediator,a see on Ga. iii. 19, 20.b the .• Jesus, "The 
a He. ix. 15; 1 human nature of Christ is specially mentioned as being the state 
Jo. ii. 1, 2 j He. in who His mediatorial office was visibly performed."chimself,a 
vii. 2:). this was the pricee of our redemption, see on Ep. i. 7. ransom, 
b See Serm. by [i. 143J. testified, to be set forth, borne witness. to. in .. time,! 
Beveridge, ii.86. in its own seasons. The time who God had appointed; see on 
c Ellicott. Ep. iii. 5. preacher,g a herald. Gentiles, see on Ro. xv. 16. 
d Tit .. ii. 14 j Jo. The lIIediator.-I. The work of Christ as a Mediator. It was-. 
i. 29. 1. To make peace; 2. To give satisfaction to Divine justice; 3. To 
e I·Go. vi. 20. give satisfaction by magnifying the law; 4. To make intercession 
fTit.i. 3; Ro. V. for His people;' 5. To turn them from their sins. II. Hissingular 
G; Ga. iVa 4. fitness for this work, a~ it results from-I.' The constitution of . 
g 2 CO. V. 20. His person-His humanity-. His Divine nature ; 2 .. The peculiar 
"I preached as relation He. stands in both to God and His people.h 
never sure to Qual.iJications oj a Mediator.-Preached in the evening to a 
preach again, congregation of natives' at our preaching-house. Many Brahmins And as a dying 
man to dying were present.' They are generally the most troublesome hearers, 
men."-R. Baxter. but to-night they behaved very well. They appeared to be de-
"He who lives lighted with Christ's Sermon on the Mount. Various questions were 
~~~~!C~Cl~~~~~~~ asked in the time of reading, which afforded opportunity for 
1),mtes. considerable discussion .. Speaking to them of all men being 
"Held false wit- sinners, and of the impossibility of being accepted ·of God but 
ness in horror; through a mediator, they replied, "This is true' we must have i~~ thYo~·~~~ue ~~ a mediator." I said, " Who will be our mediator? '" They replied, 
truth." - PlIOCY- "Some holy man." I then said, "But who will be his medi-
fides. ator? You have said all men are sinners, consequently all holy ~~ rr.a~,~~· said a men are sinners." They admitted this, and said, "The question 
preacher, o.d- I had asked was a very deep one, and required wisdom to answer 
d res s i 11 g a it." I replied, " We require a person who was without sin to be OU1" 
~~~0~1;td~~:1~~,~ mediator," and I was going to tell them of Jesus Christ, when 
of God wonder- one said, "Yes, Jesus Christ, who is God's equal, became incar-
ful ? - is it not I nate j the sins of mankind were cast upon Him (imputed to Him), 
won.dcrfu!?" She and by dying He made atonement for our sin, and whosoever ~~~l~fS~k itI is ~~ I believes in Jesus becomes interested in His mediation." I was 
wonderful, bc-: delighted to hear this from the lips of a heathen. Truth will 
cp.use .it is just make its own way. Many other remarks were made in the course 
11l;e HIm." of th . hi h h d' i i RCl'.lIfr.Fyvie. e Avenmg, w c muc encourage me. . 
personal . 8-1~. will,~ desire. holy,b free fro sin, pure. doubting, 
adornment chsputatlOn. modest apparel, seemly guise, becoml ng dress. 
I 
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shamefacedness,c shamefastness, i.e., held fast by an honour- a Ja. iv. 8; He. 
able shame, "wh. s. hrinks fro overpassing the limits of. womanly x. 21, 22; 1 Jo. 
d d db' h iii. 20-22. reserve an mo csty." . so nety;" abitual inner self-govern- b Ma. v. 23, 24; 
ment." ~ broidered,! plaitings. Special adornments incon- ::uk. xi. 24; Ja. i. 
sistent with Christian .simplicity. or .. array, earrings, neck- 5-i. 
laces, brncelets,showy Jewellery. but, in the place of this carnal, ~~~~i~e~~rr~~~ 
worldly udornment. with .. works, works of piety, charity, ctc. tion by the 
Wrath and praycr.-I. The obligation under which we all lie, printers of a 
whate,er be our situation, whate,er our relations in life, to sub- very expressive 
. and beautiful 
stitute intercessory prayer for wrath and disputation. We should WOl'd."-Aiford. 
pray-l. For our personal enemies, all who have 'wronged us; 2. d Trench, SYTl. 20. 
For those who have become enemies from opposition of opinion e Ibid. ... -4.' 
or conduct. II. The ordinary fruits of wrath and debate in con- f 1 Pe. IlL 3 , 
t t . th hIe' Is. iii. 18. ras WI t e resu ts of prayer. Instead of a man being our "No man can 
enemy, he is our protege; we pray for him, and to us he is a hinder our pri-
different man. Instead of hatred, we have love for him.g yo.te addresses to God; every 
Personal ornaments.-A Karen woman .offered herself for bap- man can build a 
rum. After the usual examination, I inquired whether she could chapel in his 
give lip her ornaments for Christ. It was an unexpected blow. breo.st; himself 
I I · d h . f d the . priest, his exp aIDe t e spIrit 0 the Gospel, an appealed to her own con- heart the saeri-
sciousness of vanity. I then read to her the Apostle's prohibi- flee, and the 
tion, 1 Tim. ii. 9. She looked again and again at her handsome 'earth he trends 
kl 1 b h on the o.lto.r."-nee' ace, am t en, wit an air of modest decision, that would 
.r. 'l'(l7llor. 
adorn, beyond all ornaments, any of my sisters whom I have the a Alex. Vi1let. 
honour of addressing, she took it off, saying, " I love Christ more h Dr. JudSOTl. 
than this." I 
11, 12. let •. woman, etc., see on 1 Co. xiv. 34, and Ep. 
iv. 24. 
Woman.-I. Her sphere-IS not in public but at home-not to 
teach but to learn-not to command but to obey. II. Her obli-
gation to keep within it-arises out of her natural position-is 
confirmed by the command of God-shoUld be dictated by 
modesty.a 
The duties of'lDoman.-The modest virgin, the prudent wife, or 
the careful matron, are much more serviceable in life than pctti-
coated philosophers, blustering heroines, or virago queens. She 
who makes her husband and her children happy, who reclaims 
the one from vice, and trains up the other to virtue, is a much 
greater character than ladies described in romance, whoso whole 
occupation is to murder mankind with shafts from the quiver of 
their eyes.b 
i3-15. for .. Eve,a priority of man enforced fro the order 
of the creation. and .. deceived, by Satan, directly. woman 
.. transgression,b the first entrance of sin by .the won;an; 
"Adam only indirectly and derivatively."c be •. ~hil~bearlng, 
by means of THE childbearing, i.e., by the relatIOn m who the 
woman stood to the Messiah.d ·. if .. sobriety, "a necessary 
limitation of the previous declaration. lIe .. 
Contempt of women in .the East.-:-In '. ail partso~ th~ East 
females are spoken of as bemg much mfenor to men ill W1~dom ; 
and nearly all their sages have proudly descanted on the Ignor-
ance of women. _ In the Hindoo book called the Kurral, it is de-
clared, "All. women are ignorant." In other works similar 
_ 'remarks are found: "Ignorance is a woman's jewel. Female 
wisdom is from the Evil One. The feminine qualities are fonr,-
women to be 
silent 
" Women nre the 
poetry of the 
world in the 
snme sense as 
the stars nre the 
poetry of heaven. 
Clear, light-gi,-
ing, harmonioU!:I, 
they are the ter-
restrioJ planet,s 
that rule the des-
tinies of man-
kin flo" -11 a r-
grare. 
a Dr. Lyth. 
b Goldsmith. 
the creation 
and fall 
a Ge. iii, 22. 
b Ge. iii. 6, 13, 
16. 
c Ellicott. 
d Ellicott, Ham-
mond, Words· 
worth. 
e Ellicott. 
"By fulfilling he r 
proper destiIJY 
and acquiescing 
in all the comli· 
tions Of womo.n'ji 
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being." -Alford, ignorance, fear, sllame, and impunity, To a woman disclose not 
Bengel, De TYetie. a secret; . Talk riot tomeiu that way": it is all female wisdom. "J 
f Robe1'ts.· -Activities o.fwom~n.~ When.the'mcn· of Israel bowed in helpless-
~'Sin n.nd hedge- ness before Pharaoh, two W01nen I?P.urned his edicts and refused 
, ~~f:ou~re spr~~ his behests. A father . m~de no effort to save the infant Moses, 
but how they but a nwther's care. hid hiin while concealinent was possible, and 
priCk and wound a sister watch~dc over' his ,preservation;. when exposed on the 
after their birth rivero's brink. . To 'Woman was intru'sted the charge of providing 
we all know.".--Richter. for the perils 'aD;d the wants of· the' wilderness j . and in . the hour 
g Bellew. of triumph, wOl1ian'syoice was loudest iil'the accl:il.imof joy that 
the office off 
bishop . 
a Ph. i. 1 j Ac. 
xx. 17, 18, 28 j 
Ep. iv.12. 
ascen"dedto heaven from 'an emancipated nation.g. . 
OHAPTER THE THiRD.· 
- , 
b Tit. i. ~9. 
1-3. true, faithful. desire., office .. work,a an honest 
man will not desire the office without -the work. blameless,b 
irreproachable. the .. wife, .i.e., if he marry at all.. How 
stands 'the question of the -celibacy of the clergy in relation to 
this' precept ? . vigilant,c' .sober, watchful over the fiock, and 
. over self;, . sober,discreet. of .. b~haviour, ref. to self-gov-, 
c Ac. xx. 29~31. 
d 1 Pe. v.I-3; 
Ac. xx. 33, 3:1-. 
Lucre, gain, pro-
fit. Fr. L. lu-
crum, gain, akin 
to Gk.leia, booty; 
Ger. 101m, pay; 
Sans.lotra.booty, 
loptra, plunder-
loot. 
e Present income 
of Bps. of the 
Ch. of Eng.-
Can tel' bur y, 
]5,000l.; York, 
10,0001.; London, 
10,0001.; D n r-
11 am, 8,0001.; 
Win c h est e t, 
7,0001. Therestfr. 
4,000l. to D,OOOl; 
ea. Armagh 
]0,0001.; Dublin, 
7,000l.; Derry, 
G,OOOl.; and. tho 
rest in Ireland 
f r. 2,0001. to 
D,OOOl. ea. 
I lJf.HcnrlJ,' 
" If money be not 
thy servant, it 
will he thy mns-
tcr. Tbecovetous 
mfln cannot so 
JJI'ol)crly he said 
to PORRCS!:! wealth 
flS t.hat it mn.y be 
said to possess 
him."-Charrotl. 
rI Spurgeon. 
ernment~ hospitality, .this 'specially -needful in· early times, 
when travelling believers were exposed to insult. apt, able, skilled, 
competent., not :" win~,- riot .a .bi'awler, rendered quarrelsome 
by ,vine. striker, re1,"to-fierce polemics j' spirit of l'etaliation. 
not .. lucre, d not a lover of money: luc1'e=gain ; filthy l'llcre= 
gains extravagant, in afuount,c obtained by wrong methods (as 
employment of force or uneqmil taxation), sinfully hoarded or 
spent. covetous, not desiring what people will not willingly giv/? 
for their support. 
The ministry a 'lVo1'7a.-I. The office of bishop is of Dj vine ap-
pointmentjand,D,ot of human invention-the' ministry is not a 
creature of the State, and the minister should never be the tool 
of any St,ate. II .. , This office is ",work which requires diligence 
and application. III. It is a good work, of the greatest import-
ance, anddesignedfor. the greatest good. However much it may 
be at present thought of' as a good pl'cferment, formerly it was 
thought a good work. IV. There ought to be an earnest desire of 
the office to those who are ,put into it.! . 
. Needless acc,es8ories.-I go into a church, and I see some-
body dressed out in fine trapping,-see thousands of pounds 
spent ov~r it, and say, Well, now, if thJs be the original wors~ip 
of the Church of Christ,· a person 'must have had a decent haul 
of fish for a yeh.r: or .two, before he could save enough money to 
fit himself out in that style.· If this. be the religion of" Christ, 
he'mus.t have qontrived t~.bring.all his 'fish (as was once done) to 
land WIth 'twenty, pence III the'mouth~each must have had 3 
shekel;' ! Some bi'ethron: camlot. preach-without the gown Q,ndthe 
cassock, and some without the altar, and some without five thou-
sand pieces of frippery. Anyone who. cpooses to reason will say, 
" Thiscft,llnot be the religi<?nofChr:l.st's' 'open-air sEirmons on the 
mountain top; this ~annot- be tho religion' of the dozen l)oor 
fishermen who 'turned the world upside down;' this .cannot be 
the religion of Paul,' who prea~hed the Gospel of Christ-clresse! 
in commOll garb, with no altar or tools to tlse:-only his simple 
tongue, and won souls for Hi" master."u·· , 
. .. /
L 
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4-7. house ,a family, inelli. domestics. --gravity,bthe bp. a bp.'s quaU-
to be grave, serious, if he would have his chil. so. for.: God? fications 
. the same qualities'needed for ea. novice, recent convert, but aGe.· .xviii. 19; 
man of experience. lest .. pride/ through a ·too earlyex'altation Jos. XXlV. 25. 
to office~ . he .. devil, judgment. of the deVil jmeaning obscure; bPs. ci. 2, 4-7. 
prob., lest like the detil he fall t~ough pride ... he .. without,d I cPr. :xvi; 18. 
he must have the respect of the world for his learning and cha- d 1 Th. iv. 12; 1 
racter. lest .. devil, a man without moral principle will fall I Ti. .. v~ 14; Ac. 
readily into temptation.' . . XXll. 12. ~ 
The c71aracter oj a good minister.-I. He must be endued with "The priests of 
t d ' Ro. aim but at emperance an patIence (v. 23),' II. He should possess all two things, to 
qualities fitting him to rule well his household-his children in get power fro the 
subjection. Evil results from evil training-Eli's son. III. He king and money 
must not be entirely new to his work-he must know its nature fro the subject." 
-Selden. 
and ends. IV. He should beware of pride. V. A. good character 
must be obtained by good conduct from those without.e e L. Torr. 
The minister and the jamily.-A good minister and a good ~o~e fl[:r~~ diS~ 
fathermay well agree together. When a certain Frenchman came house into a 
to visit Melanchthon, he found him in his study, with one hand little hell, full of 
do.uclling his child in the swaddling clothes, and in the other the tormenting 
hand holding a book and reading it. Our minister also is as passions, sorrow, and anguish, dis-
hospitable as his estate will permit, and makes every alms two dain and despite, 
by his cheerful giving it. He loveth also to live 'in a well repaired malice and envy, 
house, that he mp"y serve God therein more cheerfully. A clergy- :~!t :~~~Sh~~: 
man who built his house from .the grorindwrote in it this counsel families." - W. 
to his successor:- " , Bates. 
" If thou dost'find '. 
A house built to thy mind 
. Without thy cost,: 
Serve thou the more 
God and the poor; , 
"Gold is the fool's 
curtain, which 
.. hides all his 
defects from the 
world."-Feltham. 
fT. Fuller. 
My labour is not .lost." J 
8-10. deacons a [iii. 53-4]. double-tongued,b speakirig on deacons 
doubly; saying one thing, m~aning another; making ilif .. stat~- • ~h. i. ~.; ~Ro. 
ments to dif. men. not .. wme,c he must be. moderate III hIS XYl. ~.; xn. I; 1 
cups. not .. lucre, v. 3, not' greedy of base gains. . holding 90·1~1l· 28; 1 Pe . 
. . faith d " that great objective truth wh. man of himself knows IV. • 
not, but ~h. the Spirit of God reveals to the faithfu~." e proved, bPs. xii. 2. 
I bl I · del Ti. V. 23. et them be tried, known men. ame ess, ~.e., men unaccuse 
of impropriety, or moral unfitness. ,.', .,., ' .' '.... ·g~%.r\o:5b~ 
Creed, conscience, and condllct.-Introduction-(l) The greatest mystcry,seeSenn. 
thing out of man is the Gospel; {2) The highest thing in man is 9; Sanderson, ad 
a pure conscience; (3) The noblest life for man is h?lding ~he ·Aul. 
mystery of faith in a pure conscience. Now doing thIS ma! m~eAlfol'd. 
elude two things :-Holding it-I. In. obedience to moral rlg~t. f ])1'. Thomas. 
If Christianity is to be-1. Defended, it must . be defended III ":Misery ass!lils 
obec1ience to the light; 2. ,Promoted,. it . must be so promoted. riches, as light-
II. For the sake of moral right. In contradistinction to-1. The~~~~es:Ot~Swe~~~ 
expedient; 2. The theoretic; 3. The denominational. Conclu- or as a tree that 
slon:-Remember the noble life to which we must aspire.! is. heav.y laden 
A'1iythinn to (let money.-. Money makes a man laugh. A. blind l:nt th frUlt1borcfi1ks ;J • .... , . - 1 sown ) ug IS 
fiddler, playing to .a company and playing. but scuryi~Y, t)1e c?m- so do riches (1(l~ 
pa.nv la.urrhed at hIm; his boy, that led hlID, percel'vmg It, cned, stray the virtue 
" Father ~ let us be gone; they do nothing but laugh at .you." of ,~heir~osses . 
. "Holel thy peace, boy," . said the fiddler ;:" we shall have their sor. -Bm ton. 
,money prcsentl;y-, and them we willlau~hat them.." g g Selden. 
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wives of 11-13. wise, 'who' rnay also be deaconesses. slanderers, 
deacons traduce,r.s of charact~r. of others .•• things" ,pertaining to 
a Ac. vi. 8, 10. domestIc and Ch. relations; let •• wIfe, as thebp. v. 2. rul-
b ,J)r. Oostel'zee. ing .. well, v. 4., , degree, Ch. position: or place in Divine 
"A good wife favour. ,boldness,a openness: ret to speech and conduct.' ,,' 
makes the cares 'l'he Diaconate.-I. Its duty. n. Its requirement.' III. Its 
of the world sit blessing.-lVomim to be of sober rnind.-They should be sober-
e'asy, and adds a di t th k f Chr' tIT sweetness to its minded, because they may' rec' e wor 0 IS ,-, ~ , 0 great 
pleasures: she is gain; II.. To incalculable harm. b , ,,' 
a man's best The husband of one wife.-Titus, brother of Africaner, was the 
~~~~~~t~~ a~~ only individual of influence on the station who had two wives, 
his only friend and fearing the influence of example, I have occasionally made 
in adversity; the a delicate' referimceto the subject, and, by degrees, could make 
most careful pre- more direct remarks on that point, which was one of the ban-iers 
server of his 
health, and the to his happiness;' but he I'emained firm, admitting,atthe same 
kindestattendaut time, that a man with two wives was not to be envied; adding, 
on ~is sickn~ss; I "He is often in an uproar and when they quarl'el he does not 
a faithful adVIser t ' k" H' 'd h ft 1 'd h th in distress, a know whose part 0 ta e. e sal e 0 en reso ve ,wen. ere 
comfortar in was a great disturbance, he would pay one off. One mormng I 
a~liction, aud a thonght the anticipated day had come. He approached my door, 
discreet:maulloger leadiug an ox, upon which one of his wives was seated. "",Vhat 
of all hiS domes- . . . d G" h k f h' h d tic affa i rs."- IS the matter?" I mquu'e . " Ivmg me a s a e 0 IS an, and 
Stretch. laughing, he replied, "Just the old thing over again. Mynheer 
" Marriage is the must not laugh too much at me, for I am now in for it. " "The 
heststateformau two wives had quarrelled at the· outpost, and the one in a rage 
in general;aud had thrown a dry rotten stick at the other, which had entered 
overy mau is a 
worse man in the palm of her hand, a~d left apiece about ali inch long, and 
proportion as he the thickness of a finger. The hand had swollen to nearlyJour 
is uufit for the times its usual size. "Why," I asked, "did you not bring her 
married state."-Johnson. sooner? " "She was afraid to see you, and would not come till 
I assured her that you were a rnaak rnensche" (a tame man). 
c Rev. R.lJJoffat. Having made anincisidn, and extracted the piece of wood, she 
was melted into tears with gratitude, while'! earnestly exhorted 
her to a better course of life." C 
the pillar of 14, 15. hoping .. shortly, to Eph. where Tim. was left in 
the truth charge of the Ch. (see Intro.) the .. GOd,d people of God a 
1 0 ... 16 spiritual building. which .. God, who dwells among His (t o. lll. ; 
Ep. ii. 20-22. people, whose presence is the life of the Ch. the .. truth, the 
"Were thero no Oh., like an erect pillar, a memorial column, witnesses for the truth. 
Oh., there would Its preservation a pledge of the stability and permanence of the 
be no witness, no temple. 
guardian of 
n.rchives" no, The Church 'lmchangcable.-Look at a river. The exile returns 
basis, nothing to the haunts of his early years, and there, emblem of the peace 
w 11 ere 0 n ac- of God, the river flows as it flowed when his wife was young. knowledged 
truth could rest." Tumbling in snowy foam over the same rock, winding its snake-
-Ellicott. like way through the same verdttnt meadows, washing the feet of 
"It resemblos a the same everlasting hills, it rushes through the glen with the 
c~ty buUton ~:>Oth impetuous passions of a perpetual youth, to pursue its course on-
sld.es o~ .a river. ward to the ocean that lies glimmering like a silYer rim around It J:,l -milItant on . 
one Hide aud tho bnd. A grey old man, he seats hImself on the bank where trjumph!t~t op\ wild roses still sl~ed their blossoms on a bed of thyme, and, the 
g~~ otl~?~~r It ~~ tChrysttabl roIol dat h~8 feet there, foamhin g round the old gr~ystone, 
(\c!tt.h which runs a rIg It ancmg stream, as t ey recall many touchmg me-
betwoen. " - R. mories of early childhood, and companions dead or gone, sepm 
lIill the same, yet they are "not. The liquid atoms, the component 
"n1.)u mmt lovo , pq,rt·!:' 9f t.he r~,v~! l?ave ~een undergoing perretu~l ph~nge. Even 
J j 
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so it is with the Church of Christ. The stream of tiille bears on I the truth before 
to eternity, and the strenm of grace bears on to glol"V successive they. thoro?g~ly 
- . t' bil th Ch h·h lf 1'1 . -oJ beheve It''-g~nern. lOn~, we. e urc erse '. I \:e ~ rIver fed by pCl'en- South. . 
nllil fountams, remams unchangeable ill ChrIst's immutability in b.D G tl . . 
His immortality immortal.b . ' r. u I1'ze. 
16. controversy, without dispute, universally aclmitted. the mystery 
mystery,· of who redemption was the· historical revealment. of godliness 
godliness,a" This mystery of the life of God in man is, in fact a 1 Jo. iii. 1-3' 
the unfolding of Christ to and in him."b God .. fiesh,c who, 'i.e: Col. i. 27. 
Christ, was manifest in the flesh. The great revelation of the 
religious life is, Christ. A powerful argument for the pre-existence 
of Christ.d justified .. Spirit, "not here the Holy Spirit: 
evincecl to be just in the higher sphere of Hi::; divine life."e seen 
.. angels,! showed himself unto n. preached .. Gentiles,g 
esp. 1)y Paul: as. the 1vorld's Redeemer. believed •. world,h 
among Jews and others. received .. glory, i ref. to ascension 
[ii. 220 j ill. 10J. 
bAlford, who 
says, "It is not 
the ohjective 
fact of God being 
manifested, 0 f 
who the Apos. is 
speaking, but the 
life of God liYed 
in the Ch .... as 
iden tical (J o. xiy. 
6) with Him who 
is its centre nnd 
henrt and stock 
- as unfolded 
once for all in 
the unfolding of 
H · " un. 
cIs. ix. G; Mo.. i. 
23 ; J O. i. 14; 
xiv. 9-11; Ph. 
ii. li-7. 
Ghrist, the manifestation of God.-I. The different branches 
of the" mystery of godliness :"-1. He who assumed our nature 
was truly and properly Divine. 2. As such, His claims were 
justifiec1by the Holy Spirit. He was" justified in the Spirit"-
(1) Witl;1 regard to the prophets; (2) At His baptism; (3) In the 
whole of His miracles; (4) In His resurrection; (5) On the day 
of Pentecost. 3. He was also "seen of angels." 4. He was 
"preached unto the Gentiles." This preaching will appear won-
derful if you consider-(1) That the Jews had, for nearly two 
thousand years, been God's chosen people j (2) How low the Gen: 
tiles were sunk in . vice; (3) The unaccommodating nature of d Huther. 
Christianity; (4)· The preachers. 5. He was" believed on in the e Ellicott. 
world." Thi3 belief seems wonderfnlwhen you consider-(1) The 
object-one who was crucified; (2) That it implies the renunci- fLu. ii. 9-11; 
ation of self; (3) The persecutions of believers. 6. He was 13; Mo.. iv. 11; 
"received up into glory." II. A few lessons of pructical improve- Lu. :::::ll2·· 4J3; !l!~. XXVlll. ; O. _ ...... 
ment, deducible from this subject-I. Was God" manifest in the 12; Ac. i. 10. 
flesh ?" Then expect a complete salvation from, ancl give all 
glory to, Him. 2. Was He "justified in the Spirit?" Then 
give prominence to the doctrine of the Spirit, and spread abroad 
the truth. 3. Is He " seen of angels?" Then blush, man, for are 
g Ac. xiii. 46, 48; 
Ga. ii. 8; Ep. iii. 
5-8. 
d d th 1 4 I H h d t th 
h Ro. x. 18; Col. 
they awake, an ost au seep? . s e "preac e un 0 e i. 27, 28. 
Gentiles?" Then let us do all to spread His Word. 5. Is He 
" believed ?" Then let us believe. 6. Is He "received into 
glory." Then fear not death, for we shall rise.R • 
i Lu. xxiv. 51; 
Ac. i. 9-11; 1 
Pe. iii. 22 He. 
x.13. 
See . Serm. by 
Sibbes, V. 549; 
and Lardner iL 
460. 
Tlzeincarnation.-Dr. Sewell, in his late tour in Europe, III 
company with a Unitarian clergyman from New England, paid a 
visit to the justly celebrated writer of the" History of the Reforma-
tion " Merle D' Anbigne. Soon after their introduction, D' Aubigne 
inq~ired of the clergyman to what denomination _of Christians he 
belonged.' With some little hesitancy he replied, that he .was 1 • .D R "'" t r.: r. . lyeU; on. 
a Unitarian. A cloud of grief passecl over the face of the pIOUS 
historian,1mt again all was as before. The hour pa~sed pleasantly, 
and the moment of parting came. D' Aubigne took the hand 
of the Unitarian, ana fixing a look of great earne.stness' upon ~m, 
said, "1 am sorry for your en-or. Go to your BIble,-study It,-
pray over it ,-and ~ht will be given you. 'God WAS manifest in 
the flesh.' " 
" The inco.rnft-o 
Hon disco"lers tl 
man the great. 
ness of his 
misery, by the 
greatness of the 
remedy ra-
quired."-Pa.9Cal. 
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,CHAPTER THE, FOURTH. " 
. ." . , 
false .1-3.- expre~sly,a clearly." set!uci~~,.d~ceiving.~f.devilsJb 
teachIng . suggested, taught by d. speaklng,'ill the hypoc:l'lsyof tha 
a 2 Pe~ i. 22; Jo. speakers of lies. having .. ii'ori.~ being .branded'ontheircon-
xvi. 13. , sCience. ' forbidding, etc;, false asceticism, as now tha Papi8ts~· 
b D~. vii. 21; ~ II which God, etc., a suf. refutation of· the error. , ... '.. " 
Th 11 3 7' 2 TI . I' Th ,t f':'d bl rt f ii. i8~ iii.' 13; '2 ,A1JOstasy!.010etold.-. oe apos asy 0 a'conSI era .a pa 0 
Pe.iii. 3; 1 Jo. ii. the Church ill the latter tImes was foret<;>ld long-before the event 
1~; Jude4; 2 Co. --.:Daniel'(xL 27,28)-' " PauL' 'II. The cause 'o!' this' apbf?tasy-' 
Xl. 13, 14. giving heed to'seducing spirit's., III. The persons revolting~not 
See on the Es- the wholeOhurch, but a:large part of it. IV .. The authors oftliis 
~~nes, Jos. Wars, defection.' V.' Their doctIines.c 
n. S. 13. A ?nonk,confounded.-It is a fact generally known, that when.; 
!lSff!~h~u~~~t!~ ever the Roman Catholics put the Protestants to death; they 
punishment who employed one of their preachers to show the propriety:oftheir 
throws poison in- corluuct. On one occasion, John Cadlircus, a licentiate in law, 
~ell,a ~~~~ ~~ suffered for the truth' at Limorges, in France. The monk who 
men draw water; had been appointed to preach gave· out for his text, 1 Ti. 'iv. 1: 
so offend they "In the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving heed 
most, and, are to seducing spirits, and 'doctrines of . devils;" 'Cadur,cus, on 
with all extremity h d to be tormented, hearing this; cried out, "Go on to t e next wor s-" the words 
who corrupt the immediately following!" On which the monk stood confounded, 
public mind by and the condemned man proceeded: "If, you do not go Ol?- I wilt 
false teaching;' It follows: 'Speaking lies in hypocrisy: havingthe~ conscie'nce 
c H'. Burkitt, M.A. seared with a. hot iron; -roJ" bidding to marry,' and commanding to 
abstain from ineats ;' " 'and'he'thenenlarged on the words,totha. 
assembled· multitude. . He afterwards suffered death 'with con-
stancy. ' " . .' 
the cre'aturas 4, 15.' every .. good,a everything He has designed for food. 
of God refused, refused on superstitious gioounds. if. ~'thankl?giving~ 
a Ro. xiv. 14; 1 and used wisely .. sanctified, made holy. ·by .. prayer, he whq 
Co. x 30,31. seeks God's blessiI?-g lipon his 'food will not abuse (i.e., by not 
See Berm. v. ad uS,ing at all, or by over-use) the good.creatures of God. " ' 
:ei?s~~~Y Bp.San~ Clod's c1oea,tu.res, good for man.-I. The quality of God's cre~;; 
tures-, good': 1. All His. creatures are good ;2. From the goodnesf? ~~~~:.t!~~cl~!~: of' the least creature,guess we at "the excellent go'oc1ness of the 
so often sung on Creator; 3. Even men', who find so much fault, acknowledge that 
p~.bli?' religious these are good. II. , Their use-for the foOd of man. III. The 
OC~lOD!I, on~,be- tribute of thanlrs we owe tt)' God' for the free use of His good 
fore meat ( Be t G" th k' f .. t f 1 J t' 2 present at our cre~ ~resb lvmg, ,an s or merCIes IS an ac 0 -. us Ice; . 
table,Lord,"etc.), RelIgIOn. _ .-; 
af'd the ,other Use and- abuse of 'Wo1'ldly things.-If you would use the world as ~1~~~ Tg~~ (~O':de not abusing it, consider, that in abusing the ~hings. of the' world 
for' t h i ~ 0 u 1; you do pervert the end of God in giving you the things of. the 
food"), was the world; for the end that God aims at is, that every creature should: 
R:evo .Tohn. ~en-, lead you to the, Creator, that thereby you may the more admire 
llICle, a mmlster H' ' , d ' '. d d Hi ~'d H h '. of the last cent., IS -goo ness, an a vance s praIse an glory. e looks t ,at 
b 13p. Sancler.son. every blessing He bestows upon you should be as a perspective 
Queen Elizabeth. gl~s~,through which yo~ may hav,e la c]~arer. sight .and view. ~f 
IInce sn.id to 11 Hlms~lf,though you are a~ a great dIstance from HIm. In 1 Tl 
courtier, . II They: iVa 4,",1 Eyery cl.'eatur,e of, God is good, and' to be received with 
pass best ovor the: thanksgiving.'" As doves, every grain they pick, look upward, so 
world who trip, should Christians j and therefore, if thou dost abuse any of Hi~ 
Oap.tv. &-9.] 1. TlMOTHY. 885 
crea~nres~ t.hou dost pervert t~~ end 'of the'1,!ostHigh. God did t o,"e1\. it .quickly; 
ordnm food fort.hy use, to satIsfy thy hunger, and not to feed thy I for It. IS but 1\ 
. gluttony. He gave thee drink to extillguish thy thirst, and not to! ~eg ~.!e stop, 
provoke thee to drunkenness. God gave thee apparel to cover 
thy nakedlless, and to keep thee wann,' and riot to be an instru- C Ohl'is. LOf:c. 
ment ,of pride in thee, and so of any other comfort.c " 
6, 7., these things,a t'D. 4,,5. thou .. Christ, faithfully a good 
discharge thy duties as one. nourished, etc., the teacher's own minister 
nourishment is closely related to his fidelity~ While expounding ci 2 Pe. i 12-16. 
to others, he applies to himself. fables, as silly, foolish stories, "Before the 
abo 'saints, l'elics, vestments, etc., .'vain as the garrulous talk of coming of Christ, 
ld . . d dI' .. sacrifices, to be o women~ an .. go mess, give' yourself to such studies acceptable, were; 
and labours as will promote personal holiness; . ' by God's 'com-
The true '1ninistry.-I. God has never left ihe Church without mand, to be sea-
true ministers. II. The true minister feels an irresistible impulse :ls~ed t~~th l~;a 
to the announcement of the great truths 10f Christianity. III. The would not al10w 
true minister ever exalts Christ, as the one only living and Divine them; so, unless 
Saviour. IV . .AIl true ministers will not secnre the same kind, or ;rthb~h~e~!~~~~ 
the same extent, of success~ Learn :-There are two things which true godliness, 
ought not to be expected of a minister: 1. Uniform brilliance and we, and all our 
power of address; 2. Universality of literary entertainmcnt.b dOings, shall be 
False ministers.-To a saint who was praying, the evil spirit ~~~~~b~~~,~:' 
showed himself radiant with royal robes, and crowned with a b ]Jr. Parker. jewelled diadem, and said, "I am Christ; I am descending. on . 
"Christianity the earth; and'I desired first to manifest myself to thee." The has no cere-
saint kept silence, and looked, and then said, "I will not believe monia1. It has 
that Christ is come, save in that state and form in which He forms, for forms 
suffered,-save With the marks of the wOlmds of the cross." And are essential to 
order; but it di!!-
the false apparition vanished. The application is this: Christ dains the folly of 
comes not in })ride of intellect, or reputation for ability. These at.tempting to 
are the glittering robes in which Satan is now arraying. Many r~n~force the re-
. 't b d .. fr' th 't th d t' 1 llglOn of the SpIIl S are a roa , more are ISSumg _ om e pI : . e cre en Ia S heart by the nn-
which they display are the precious gifts of mind, beauty, richness, tics of the mind." 
depth, originality. Christian, look hard at them, with the saint -Croly. 
-in silence, and ask thenl for the print of the nails.c c Dr .. Howson. 
~~ 9. for .. exercise,a bodily tr9.ining, whether gymnastic or bodily 
ascetic: ritualistic genuflexions, .and other such carnal nonsense. exercise 
profiteth little, is of only a very small advantage. godliness,b a 1 Co. viii. 8; 
piety, spiritual religion. is .. things, of advantage for body Col. ii. 23. 
and soul, for time and eternity. life,c" the highest blessedness b Fs. XXXvii. 4; 
of the creature." this, etc., see on i. 15. . lxxxiv. 11. 
Godliness.-I. What godliness is: 1. The knowledge of God in c Ma. vi. 33; xix. 
the mind; 2. The grace of God in the soul; 3. The love of God 29; Ro. nii. 28. 
in the heart; 4. Obedience to God in the life. II. Its universal d ]Jr. J. Bw·ns. 
advantages. "All things" refers to-I. The life that now is. "Bowing to the 
. (1) It tends ·to a healthy life; (2) It materially prolongs life; ~:!\l~r~~~!~ 
(3) it sweetens it; (4) It prospers it; (5) It blesses it. 2. The many severnl 
life to come: it secures-(I) A. home in that life.; (2) A. title t? it; c r in g e s 11 n d 
(3) A. meetness for it; (4) The absoblte promIse. ConclusIOn: fhe~Unfi~:~O~:~ 
(1) What can ungodliness propose? (2) What can the form of practised stood 
godliness offer? (3) What does godliness give ?-every good~d. in need to enter-
, A ~Daxworl.; exhibition.-A gentleman once entered a hall WIth tain bothn danc-
his son. They saw a number of well-dressed 'pe6ple,-some of ft mm:~~~:::e:. 
them standing together iIi groups, others apart; some sitting in ... Severn.lofour 
'various ~ostUIes. The son's attention was fixed by a pleasant- Oh UfchOl:) "ua 
3'36 1 •. TIMOTHF. [Cap. iv. 10-14. 
---------.------~--~----------~-----------------l'!1Cre~Yfreqt1en!rlloOki~g gentleman, s.omewhat g. audily dresse~ .. He said,'~ Fat~.cr, 
\y mIstake therr who IS that gentleman? He seems a mild, pleasant~lookmg 
iVn.y: n.nd •• from a I person' but what a sing· ular dress he wears I Who is he')" "Ask PopIsh kmd of , , . .. . . . 
worship, feU into I the gent~eman who ~tands nea.r you. ," saId the father. '~If )10. u 
t?~ ~';lml1n re-please, Sl~, can you mform me who that gentleman OpposIte IS? " 
~~~~n. -.t!. ilfal'-1 N.o answer. The. b.OY thinks it strange .. ' At -last, t. h~, fathe~t.e~IS 
;. hIm, " My son, those are, only wax ngureFl; there 'IS no life ill 
~~el~~~~e .~?~;d;', i them; they are all outside,-very f~ir to look at, but there is no a~~ IA1:dner, iX:! soul, no life; they are ontside,-and nothing else." So it is with 
41)G. those who have no internall'eligion. 
the Saviour - 10, 11. therefore, in ref.t'o that pl'Om. v. 8. repJ;oach,tJ 
of all men fl'. those who do not understand our spirit and .purpose. because 
a 1 Co. iv.II. 12; .. God, and hence act upon plans of 'a dif. nature fl'. those of this 
13.e. ~i. 24-26;} world. Saviour .. believe,b He saves, or preserves, all men in 
'ri. vI.17; PS.eVIl. this life; but those who believe he saves with a special salvation 
b J o. i. 29; 2 Co; even to the extent of the life, to come. command, enforc~. 
v. 15. , teach, explain. _ 
"Because she J Gln'ist the Saviour of all men.-He is the Saviour of all men: bears the pearl I" -, 
-that ~l1kes th~ I. ~y havi?g i~duced God to be th,o~oughly. reconcile.d to maI?--. ,
oyster 80re;- castmgaway His wrath-, and concelvnlg a kmd affectIOn foi' him~ ~c· th~nkrul fori II. By satis~ying the Divin~ justice,. and vindicating God'~ honour. 
t,.18 pUlO that but III By havlllg transacted and ratIfied a new covenant ill man's eXI11ts thee '. ' ,. 
m·ore."-Ruckert. behalf, very necessary for, and very conducible to, the salvation .of 
C /)1' J. Barrozo mankind. IV. By having purchased and procured for them com-
. . . petent aids, whereby they are e,nabled to perform, the conditions 
" On Bucb n. theme 
'twere impious to required of them in order to their salvation.c 
be cl1lrn; pl1ss10n On '}'epeating sermons.-A poor, juiceless sermon should never -
is reason, tmn- be preached the first time; but a nutritious, savoury d~scourse 
h~r~~L~~~~~.er may be made all the better on a second delivery. Dr~ Addison 
Alexander preached his glorious sermon on the" Faithful Saying," 
until he wore out the manuscript; and Dr. Griffin repeated his 
elabora.te discourse on the" Worth of the Soul" ninety times. 
He never wealied of it ; nor did his audience either. His congre-
gations change constantly, and memories are leaky. Afirst-rnte 
practical sermon ought to be repeated (with extempore improve-
ments) about once in five years. Fewer sanlon.s and '}'iche?' should 
be a settled pastor's aim. Whitefield attained great finish and 
power by giving the same discourse over again through all his 
missionary tours. d 
" He is tbe best 
artist that can 
most liYelily and 
powerrully dis-
pII1Y J eSlIs Christ 
before t.he people, 
evid en t.ly Retting 
Him fort.h as 
crucifl cd among 
tbem."-Flaz'el. 
d T. L. Cuyler. 
mjnister's 12-14., let .. youth, "let the gravity of thylife supply the 
duties want of years." a word, teaching, conversation. conversa-
a Hammond. tion/J conduct. charity. ~ faith,c faith and love the springs 
b 1 Co. xi. 1; 1 of conduct. give .. reading,(~ i.e., the. public reading of O.T. 
Pe. v. 3: 2Co. vi. and N. T.e Scriptures. exhortation, public. doctrine, private. 
4-6; Tit. ii. 7. gift, of preaching and tea.ching. which .. prophecy, by 
c Col. iv. G; GI1. 
v. 22, 23. means of prophecy. with .. pre_sbytery ,I the body .of elders 
d ~ Ti. i. 6; 1 Co. in the Oh. where Tim. was ordained. . ~i\o~t· 16' 11 Give attendnnce to readill[J.-I. Why should we read? 1. We 
Th. v: 21r ' shall thus get. wiser; 2. By it we can become better. II. When? 
f Ac ... !i; 6; .viii.ll. Have a regular time, if possible; 2. Improve the spare mo-
,17; Xlll. 3: xlx.6. ments. III. What ?-only that which is good. IV. Where? In 
u J. M. F/·ceman. j t I V H 1 N t t h t 2 U d ' mos paces. . ow? . 0 00 muc a. once; . n er-
"Oh, study not: stand what yon read.&' 
only to preacbl U ,f '1'.('; l ,.,. • Ad' ' t f th 
. exactly, but to n,Ja'tt L,JU ness oJ l1l.'l.1nsters.- ymg nobleman sen or e 
Uve exaot1;v1 L~t clergyman whose ministry he had atte:p.ded, p.nd said t.o him, 
Oap. V. 1, 2.] 1. TIMOrHy. 337 
" Do you know that my life has been licentious? Yet you have; the misplacing cl 
never "n,rnecl ~e of my danger." With some, hesitation, the 'I' ~n() .. a.ctio~ in 
elerrrvman replIed "Yes mv lord' your manne f I' . 30Ul l1\CS tlouble ~.J " ," • • , .r a IVIng wus I you more than 
not unknown to me; but your lo.?clness and my fen,r ,of offending I' the misp)acing of 
you deterred me from reprovmg you."-" How' cruel! how ,,:ords 10 y?~r 
mckecl !" said the dyiner man. " The provision I made for 'r.'01l ~hscourses. 'Joins 
d . ' o . oJ ( IS the way to suc-an ':your fnmlly ought to have mduced care o.n(l fidelity. You cecd in your em-
have neglectecl to warn and instruct me; and now my soul is bassy, and give 
lost," These were the last words of one whose case is too often uI? y(!ur ,~CCOUl1t 
paralleled. WIth JOY· -Flm'el. 
15, 16. meditate .. them,a "practise these things, exercise take heed to 
thyself in these things ;" b i.e., those of Vi'. 12; 13. profiting, thyself 
progress. take .. thyself, conduct. ,doctrine,c thy subject a Ac. vi. 4; x-'{ 
of preaching, etc. continue, l)erSevere. for .. this,cI taking 23, 24; Ph. i. 21. 
heed and perse,eling. ' b Ellicott. 
'l'he de'voted pastor.-I. The truths to be investigated are too c Ac. n. 28. 
'Vast and profound to be appreciated by a mind distracted with I d Ez. xxxiii. 9' 
other ,and contending interests. n. The public and active duties Da. xii. 3; .Ta. v' , 
of the ministry require entire devotion to the work. III. The 20. 
vnrietyof dispositions and characters of persons to be conciliated, "There aro men 
!,equires a 1mowledge, not only of the prominent feutures, but of so holy, that their Tery cha-
the minute shades of human nature,-a knowledge attained only racter is suffi-
by close observation, deep reflection, and long experience. IV. cient to per-
As a minister "auld hope for success, let him gi,e himself 'wholly 8 U ad e. '1' hey 
to his worlr. V. The remembrance of what Christ has endured ~lol!r, ~~;mi;~~ 
should incite us to this. VI. Consider also the infinite conse- which is to hear 
quences connected with the ministry.e them is, as' it 
The seriolls work of the ministl'y.-A soldier had his limb o.m- =~~~sseglre:~~ 
putatecl near his body. The veins had been takcn np, und he convinced by 
seemed to be doing well. Suddenly) in dreSSing his wonnds, their presence. 
blood began to flow. The 'nurse placed his thumb all the vein, The discourse which they de-
and sent for a physician, who, on entering his room, said, "It is Ii\'er does- tho 
'Well, my brave fellow, that this is not a large artery. I can ta.ke rest."-La Ent-
this up." Soon, however, the blood flowed more freely than be- yere. 
fore: the nurse placed his thumb upon the large artery, and sent e S. Woodbl'idge. 
for the physician. Examination showed that to remove the As stewards let 
thumb ,was death; and so the brave soldier began to make prepa- us feel our re-
Tations for death. Three hours were spen t in sending messages spol1sihility in being entrusted 
to loved ones, and arranging his effects. Tb(~n he said, "Now, with the rich 
kind nurse, you can take off your thumb. I mlJst go. Farewell." treasure of Goel's 
Here came the scvere trial of the nurse. How conld he lift his word. 
Dnger under such circumstances? The nccumnll1ted blood, how- "As ever in my 
ever, rendered it difficult to hold the artery; so, turning his eyes ~:~fe~'s ~.~~,:: 
from the soldier, he lifted his thumb, and in three minutes death Milton. 
had done its work. Such the responsibility the Christian minister 
feels when he thinks that upon his words may rest the issues of 
life. ' 
OHAPTER THE FIFTH. 
,1, 2. elder,a i.e., an elderly man. but .. father, respect his 
ago. and .. brethren, be brotherly, kind. purity, of purpose, 
manner, speech. 
Reverence oj old age.-IC Thou shalt rise up before the boary 
, head, and honour the face of the old man, and fear thy Goel" 
'(Le. xix; 32). God h{Lth pitt a signal honom: u~on it by styling 
YOJ.e- XV~ 
regard. for 
the aged 
a Le. xix, 32. 
"I am much be-
holden ~o old Ilgt1 
,338 J. 1'IMOl'iIT. . [Cap.v.3-7~~ 
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'which ;has in-' Himself" the Ancient of pay~;;' 'a~d:He ·threa.tensit as a. great 
.ar e a sed ni Y- J' udgment ,upon a~ people (IS;' iii .. 5),: ,that the children shallb. ehave 
ea"erness . for .' . dl ' . t th' ,', t W . d h 1 rio~versation, in themselves prou yagams. ehallcl~n s. '. edrea thowshile-yedrre y , 
prJportion as it a: scorn cast upon an aged prop etwasrevenge on ose c. en, 
has lessened my" r which mocked his baldness.,' A reverend awe before them IS p.ot 
~~r!~~S ~~i~~8: only 'a point o~~an~ers,bllt. a part of. ~~or~ and expres~'d1it~; 
-Tully. and· therefore It IS saId of Elihu (Job 'xxxn; 4), that he 'Y~lted till. 
, Job had spoken, because he was older than: he; and In v. 6 fIe 
saith, "lam.yoling, and ye are' very old,:'-wherefore Twas afraId, 
and durst not show you mine opinion." . ',i 
widow~ .: . 3,:4~ho:ri.our:;,respe~t,·c1rie'reg·lird~·: ~h4t>. indeed,~child,~. 
a. Ep. vi~ '1~3; less, and poor, vv. 4, .5; 16. nephe.ws, Ok.,' grandchildren. 
Ge.xlv.lO,11. them,a i.e~, the~~lilldrEm .. pie~y, filial d1l.ty. ~ome, pr~vided 
Nephew,. prig. a for age by youth ... Home affection, care; r~qUlte, let ,children 
grandson .. Old recompense,pare~tsJorearly c~re, ~tc., " ' . .'. ,.' " 
Eng.7l(il:elDe; A.-So I . inh" . t t h ". . b 1 k d ' . 
neja; Fr .. neveu; piety at hOnl:B.-.L IS "pIe,y a . om~may e. 00 eupon.,~s_ 
. old Fr. nepl'eu; -' T .• The best test of piety ftbroad. . II., The best guarant~e' for It~ 
It. '1Jepote; L. Home piety is-L Natural ;2~ ,Powerful. ~. The best promoter 
~~dson~~otisGk. of it .. Home is-I. More common ; 2~ 'More influential; 3. More 
anepsios, a cou- permanent, than temp~es.~· ," . . . . . 
sin~ Sans. napat,- Filialpiety.-Madam~ Vigier; a bourgeoise of Aurillac,origi-
~if~l~~'t~~~~~~ nally in easy c~rcumstan~es, . and, at ()ne~ tiillerich,' wa~ left a; 
Hcb. 'word, who widow with four sons, andgmduallyfell into '3, state', of extreme 
in Isa. and Job.is distress. Through some kind f:riends thi'ee of the. sons' were 
rend; nlp!lCw,is placed in good situations; but the youngest,Jean, being a parti-:-
W;~i t~neS .~~~~ cularly. clever, 'promi~ing boy~ they Wish~d him t() receive a su:perior 
neece for grand-' educatIOn; and findmgc·themselves unable. both to keep him at 
dau. in Ge:.~xxi. school and support his mother,they decided on sending Madame 
43;. Le . .xVlll. 10. Vigier to the hospital. Jean then ni.n.e and a-half years old was ThlS usage pre- .. .' .' , ~. . '. 
vailed in be "in. lllVlted to spend a day mth the curate of thA parIsh, to whom 
ofl7th cent. 0 had been entrusted the dutyof disclosing to the bay the decision 
b Dr. Thomas. they had formed. Before,however, he could do so, the, boyacci-
c Golden Deeds. dentally caught sight of a paper-it was the onler for the hospital, 
and on it was his mother's name.. His COllrse was soon deter- . 
.. Dis 0 bed ient . .' . . 
children, if pre- mined. "My mother shall not go. to thehospitar>-l3he would die 
served from the of vexation. I will not return to school.:- I .will stay with her. 
gallows, !l.re re- I will support her." The curate tried to 'reason him out of his 
served for the l' hi f' d . h' . 
rack, to be. tor- reso utlOn ; s nen s pomted out to him that by finis mg hIS 
tured by their education he would enable himself by-and-by to provide far 
own posteritie. better for his .mother than ifhEi broke it off at pnce, but his one 
?n~~ tl~~~~:;~; idea was to save her from the hospital, and he was not to be per-
father had so un- suaded. His brothers refused assistance, even to lend him a 
dutiful 0. child as small sum of money. All that was left.for him to dow-as to sell 
he had, 'Yet:!,' his clothes and a watch that had heengiven him ns a reward for ~A~ ~!~s s~~~~~ some success at school., With this cnpital the little fellow set up 
than truth,' my ns n hawlcer of cakes and children'S toys, alid succeeded in earn-
grandfather ing enough to support his mother. At the time his name ,,~as 
had.' "-Fuller. b h f d d h h d 
" roug t orwar for a "p:r,-ix, e, ve~tu," e .. a been nineteen 
TIC! Adam1, pa- years solely devoted to her,refusmg every offei' that would sepa-rIL( IseWIlS lOme.' t h' f h d k' h h b hi tt t' H To the good' r:n e 1m rom . er, an rna ~Illg er. appy y s a en Ions. e 
~mong his de- was at that time a porter at an inn at Aurill£!.c, .asitllation which 
~cendfLnts,. home must have been a gr'eat contrast ·With those which he might have 
I~ pamdlse."- bt' d b t f h' I f h· th . JIm'e. . 0 aIlle, u or. ~s ove 0. IS mo er. 
a Je. xlix, 11. . 5-7. she .. indeed, 1;. 3.· desolate, poor and childless. 
b Lu, U, 87. God,a the Husband ofilie widow. and. ~ day,b abides in ili~ 
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spirit and. p~actice ?f. prayera' plea.s~re,: riotously, :wantolllYo 1 cEp .. if,I. . .. ~ .. 
dea.d ·a. liveth,c SpIntually dend.· thmgs,of VVa 5, 6a'charge; "I mnITel bows, 
command a ··blameless, irreproachable~. . '. woman:witb her 
., . Living' in pleasllre.-The·· fi~'st circumstmJ.ce which in any need oflove;,~ith ~easure awakened me fro.m this~leepof death, was the fo11ow-1 ~:~rnin~~n~;~:;~ 
lDg :-. One Sabbath mornmg, havlllg prepared myself to attend I ingnnture, can 
public worship, just 'as I was leaving my toilet, I accidentally took look into tbe face 
up Hannah More's "StrictUres on Female Education l' and the of the Lord JesuE!, 
. '. .. . . ' . ' . nud not put het 
words that caught my eye were, "She that l.ivcth in pleas'lire is arms about His 
dead 1Vl!iZe .she liveth.'" They were printed in Italics, with marks n~ck, ~nd ,tell 
of a(ln:uratlOn, and they struck me to the heart. . I stood 'for ~~, Wlt~ fS:-
[t·few moments amazed at the incident, andhaU-inclined to think ~~1fn~1~ h:rs~If 
that someinYisible agency had directed my eye to these words. ~ody a?d sOlli 
At first I thought I would lead a different life, amI be more serious ~to H!s sn~red 
and sedate; but at l~st, ~ thought the words were' not applicable Be~c~g..l n g. -
to me, as I first llllagmed,. and resolved to think no more d:Wr. J.:1.' .' 
of themad 'JJ.J.rs. UUo)on. 
8-10. provide, things needful. own, relatives. and .. a Ellicott thinks 
house, his nearest kin. he. '.faith, by practically' abjuring this refs. to nn 
the duties of the Christian profession. and. . infidel, lor anc. institution 
heathens recognised the duties of fam. piety. number,a list ~ia~~:,bY!h~~~ 
of such as aTe regarded as widows indeed. the .. man,b i.e., not duties consisted 
baving been mar. a second time. well .. works,c having a good ~nsupe~n!end­
character for practical piety' in the discharge of such as the foll' ~ng and ~lOlster-
.•• ,. .• " 109 adVlce and 
duties. 1f .. ch11dren, has been a good mother. 1L. stra,ngers,d, consolat.ion to 
hospitable. if .. feet,t' brotherly love, humility a if .. afilicted, the younger 
tender, compassionate. if .. work, suited to her sex and ,women. 
station, of who the foregoing are examples. ' b 1 Co. vii. 39. 
The dnties of masters to their hOllseholds.-I. Some motives to cAe. ix. 36; xvi. 
the performance of the duty enforced m.the text :-. 1. The thought 15. 
of duty--duty towards Clnist-your household-God; 2. The dHe.:tiii.2; IPe. 
thought· of usefulness'-:'how much good will result front your care, iv. 9 • 
. -to the household-to yOUIself-toyour own happiness .. n. Some e Jo. :tiii. 5,14.-; 
directions for its right performance :-1. J3e the equals of your j Dr. D'Aubigne. ' 
servan ts; 2. Be .also their real masters; ·3 .. Wisely superintend "H e· who eX':' 
and watch your household; 4. Show by your examples that you pends his cbarity 
too aTe servants-not only of Christ-but also for His sake of all ~mt rbemtote 10bt ·-lec s, u neg cc s 
menf .', . . . ' : -his family, hnngs 
. Garing for self, and neglecting the home.-A blacksmIth III the, a lantern· ou a 
cit. y ofPhlladelp·.hia, above fifty years ago, complained to his iron' pole, Wfhich biS 
h . f h Id t 'seen a ar, ut merchant, that such was t e scarcItyq money, e cou no pay .gives no light be-
his rent. The merchant then asked him how much rum he used )oW." - Chinese 
in his family in the course of the day. Upon his answering the Prot'erb. 
question, the merchant made a calculation, and sho:ved him, that ~"Is s:uc? a,;nan 
his rum amo.unted to mo~e money in thehyea,r ththant'hhls hdotuse-~entd' :~~~s~T~h7~~ 
The calculatIOn so astomshed the mec arnc, a e e ermIne fi e 1 d. lOR 0 W 
from that day .not to buy or drink spirits of any kind. . In should I know?" 
the comse of the next ensuing vearhe paicl his rent, and bought was the ans,?,cr.: 
. • I J'. f h' t H "I never li .... ed a SUIt of new clothes out of the savmgs 0 IS emperance. . .e with rum." 
perseveretl in the habit of temperance through the cours~. of hIS " .1 
life; and the consequence was, competence and respectabIlity. I. 
11,12a refuse, to place on the list of '1.'. 9. when ~ a Christ, a 2 Co. vi. i4. 
have come'to disregartl Him as their prop. bridegroom, and so I' Marringe 'is' a 
grown loose in. their habits .. 1p.arry,aforgetting their heavenly desperate thing. 
JIusband. damnation, 'judgment. Conc1emnation. because a . The. frogs . in 
· . 
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Esop were .ex~ faith, their engag~ment .to Christ, and their vows of earthlj 
tremely' . Wlse; widowhood. 
~f~d hat~ a ~~::E11l,ble1n oj pleasure.-It wasn re:mark~bly~ot and sultry day. " 
water; but theY'1 'Ve.were scrambling up the mountam WhICh rIses above the east , 
would not leap shore of the Dead Sea, when I saw before me a finepluni-tree, ' 
into th;h well, bl'd loaded with fresh-blooming plums. I cried to .myfellow-traveller, 
~~~e geel c~~ t "Now, then,. who will arrive first at that plum-tree?" and, as he 
again."-.8elden. caught a glimpse of so refreshing an object, we both pressed our 
"Of all the t1C- horses into a gallop to see "Thich should get the first plum from 
tions of a man's the branches. We both arrived at the same time, and each, 
life, his marriage snatching a fine ripe plum, put it at once into our mouths; when, 
docs least con- '.. . . 'd' f th . 1 d li . .. fr't h' h 
c e r II 0 the ron bltmg It, Illstea 0, e coo, . e ClOUS, JUlCY Ul w lC we 
people; yet of all had expected, our mouths were filled with a dry, bitter dust; and 
~c~ions of our life we sat under the tree upon our horses, spluttering and hemming, ~l~sd ~~~~l~~d; and doing ap' we could to be rel~eved of the nauseous. taste of this 
other people."- strange frmt. Vle thenpercelvecl, to my great. dehght, that we 
, Selden. had discovered the famous apple of th.e Dead Sea, the existence of 
b R. Cm·zon. which has been doubted and canvassed since the days of Strabo 
and Pliny, who first described it.b 
a Tit. ii. 4, D. 
-
b 2 Th. iii. 12. 
c 1I1a. xii. 36. 
d Ellicott. 
" There would 
not .be so many 
open mouths if 
there were not so 
many open ears." 
-Bp. Hall. 
l! Men who have 
but little busi-
ness are gene-
raIl ygre at 
ialkers." - Mon-
ttsquieu. 
"TI1,lkers are no 
good doers."-
Shakspeare. 
e Lisco. 
"The late Lord 
Carlisle said: 
, In' private life I 
neVer knew any-
-one interfere 
wit,h other peo-
ple's disputes but 
that he heartily 
repented of it.'" 
-Seltoyn. 
,; The tongne of 
n. fool iR the "key 
of his co un ReI, 
wh~ch, in It wise 
man, wisdom 
hath in keeping." 
-Soc/·ates. 
f Paxton Hood. 
13-15. withal, ~ moreover. learn .. idle, not using the 
leism'e of their widowhood wisely and llsefully. wandering .. " 
ho:u.se,a gnd-abouts. Is there not also much religious fussiness 
under the pretence of good works? not .. idle, doing nothing, 
but worse. tattlers, talkers, babblers, retailers of small talk. 
busybodies,b meddling in other fo!ks' matters, prying, inquisi-
tive. speaking .. not"c talebearers, mischiefmakers.- women, 
i.e., widows. d marry, ~etc., fill up an ordinary woman's sphere. 
adversary, human foe:' reproachfully, against the Christian 
religion. some, widows. aside, fl'. chastity, propriety. 
IIow the 'Welja,re oj a Ch1'istian Church can be promoted.-I..By 
a watchful discipline. II. By the conscientious and careful aid of 
the poor. It is a most unchristian scandal when those who are 
well to do neglect their needy brethren.e 
A busybody answe1·ed.-A certain woman once called upon her 
minister to tell him how much her mind had been hurt. Her 
pastor received her with all tenderness, and inquired into the 
cause of her distress. She went on to say, "She could assure 
him that her mind was very much hurt indeed, but she diel not 
know how to tell him." The minister, judging it must be some-
thing serious, urged her to be explicit upon the .subject of her 
distress. At last she said, "It is the length of your bn.nc1s, 
sir, when in the pulpit." "Oh!" said.the minister, " the length 
of my bands, is -it, that so distresses you? I will take ca.re that 
that shall be a source of distress to you 110 more." So fetching 
his bands, he said, "Here is a pail' of scissors, cut them to your 
wish." After she had done this, she thanked him, and professed 
to feel her mind relieved. "Well, myfriend," said the minister, 
" I may tell you that my mind has also been very much hurt, perhaps 
even more than yom's." "Oh, sir, lam sorry for that: what, sir, 
has hurt your mind so?" He replied, "It is the length of your 
tongne. And now, as one good turn deserves" another, you will 
allow as much to be cut off as will reduce it to about its proper 
length." It need. not be remarked that she was speechless, and it 
is hoped learnt an important lesson :wit4 respeotto th~t unruly 
member,f "" 
,. 
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16-:19. if .. widows, I'ef. ton. y01.mg widow in a Ohristian labour and 
fam. that .. indeed, the Ohurch's work to aid the poor, who remunera-
hnve no kindred. elders, presbyters. double honour,a large tion 
honour, i.e:, remuneration, v. 18. esp .... doctriile,b who was a 1 Co, ix. 14; 1 
not,therefore, the dutv of every elder. for .. saith,c see on 1 Th. v. 12, 13; He,. J xlii. 7, 17. 
Co. ix. 9. and .. reward,a [ii. 96]. against, etc.,e as less 
likely to be lrue, it must be most clearly established. . b 001. i 28, 29. 
Doth God. take cure fa}' o;un ?-Observe: I. God provides for e De. :O:Y. 4-
the meanest of His creatures. n. He legislates for them. m. d Lu. x. 7. 
He will avenge t.heir wrongs.-The comprehcnBivcncss of the law. See on Thrash-
-It teaches: 1. Humanity to the brute " II. Justice to man', ing Corn, Thom-
son's Land and ill. Obedience to God.-God's government.-It is: I. Kincl; II. Book." 
Universal; III. Absolute.! .. 
PresCl"vation for work.-" A soldier by the name of Miller, who ~,~:' X:~t5. does 
had from childhood, though unconverted, felt a strong desire to good to another 
become a minister of the Gospel, on his conversion felt a renewal man, does also 
of' his call. In the. battle· of the Wilderness, he was badly good to himself; 
wounded, and remained twenty-four hours on the neld. The ~~!s~~~~~,:!~ 
surgeon I'efusee1 to operate upon him, because death was inevitable. in the very act 
He was removed to Fredericksburg, again examined, and his of doing it; for 
wounds pronounced fatal .. To a friend he said,." The surgeon the conscience of 
well-doing is an 
says I must die; but I do not feel that my work is done yet. ample reward." 
When I ga,ve myself to God last winter, I promised Him that I would -Seneca. 
labour for His cause in the Gospel ministry. I feel that He has a f Dr. J. Lyth, 
work for me to do; and I believe that man is immortal till his "Idleness tra.Yc1s 
work is done." A few days after, a thu'd consultation of surgeons very slowly, and 
was held, whose decision was, "You willl'ecover; but it is the Poverty soon 
overtakes her."-
most miraculous escape we have ever seen." At a fourth exami- Hunter. 
nation, his wounds were pronounced to be mortal. After many 
_ months' confinement, he was able t.o begin his preparation for 
the ministry. 
20, 21. them .. aU,a publicly. that .. fear, twofold effect 
of rebuke, punishment of guilt and guarding of morality. elect 
angels,b those chQsen as witnesses of the resurrection and judg-
ment. things, ref. to discipline. without .. another,c no 
personal favours. partiality, case not to be prejudged." . 
Rebllke of sin to be public and impartial.-Great and mamfest 
. sins must not go unpunished, that the Ohurch may know that 
what is rebuked in the hearers cannot be right in the preachers.a 
Towards the offences of others, we should sbow a union of love 
and earnestness. A Christian, in judging the faults of others, 
should be-I. Cautions in condemning a brother. II. S~rictly 
watchful over himself. Since God is no respecter of persons, 
neither should man be so in judging others' sins.e 
.A seasonable repTooj.-The late Mr. B. was entertaining himself 
one day with seeing some of his parishioners catching salmon. 
At the same time came Colonel ·with several gentlemen. 
As the former, W!1O was at tha,t time a justice of the peace, :was 
swearing in a very profane manner, Mr. B. thus addressed hlill : 
"Sir, you are a justice of the peace, and a gentleman of 
family and fOrtune, therefore your example to all should become 
the state in which kind Providence has placecl you." He answered, 
"Sir I will not come and swear in your chul'oh." This was spok~n with great bitterness .. MI. B. then left him; but the 
fishermen afterwards said that the gentleman was very angry, 
. and declared that if the minister had not gone away, he would 
impartiality 
a Tit. i. 10, 13; 
Le. xix. 17; Ac. 
v. 1); De. xiii. 6-
11. 
b Mo..:nv. 31, 32; 
Ju,6 • 
e 2 Co. v. 16. 
" Some' persons 
take repro of 
goodhumonred]y 
enough, unless 
you are so un-
lucky as to hit at 
a sore place. Then 
they wince and 
writhe, and start 
up, and knock. 
you down for 
your imperti-
nence, or wish 
you good morn-
ing."-Harc. 
d Star·ke. 
e Oosterzee. 
"Lais broke her 
looking-glas B, 
because H 
f342 ,. T!MQTIiY. 
'B 'b: O,W e d t,h ~: ,have beaten him. 'But ,his future conduct towards Mr. B. became 
fa~~k:~;f ;::~; ; t,he' gen~le;man;' ,f~r; , so'me' 'time afterwards, , Mr.B,., having E!om~, 
are 'angr/,with:,bn,smes(,to ,transact, with the justic~, the .latter ,at first sight 
t~em ,t'f?at tell ;thanked hipl for his ~epropf, but·.added, that he shouldn.ot hav/l 
them their faults, gi ven it in so ,public a manner. Mr. B. replied ." Sir "my reason when theyshould' ' . ' . " ' , , ' ,',,' "', 
, be, angry :qn]y f()r~oI?g so, w,as:because ~h? fisJ;termen 'wh?were. pres~nt are my 
with, the finiJts; parlshlOners;' and ,as ,swearIng IS ,a prev~ilmg VIce wIth them, I 
that "are ·~bli:l:.arn ,frequently under ;the necessity, of reproving them. , Theref.ore, 
them. -Venn~ng'i .~ir, r~flect but a m()ment, and you will see the propriety of what 
Frieri'dship is l ,I did,and"of the, public manner in, which I did it. Would not the 
l~ve', ~i,th 0 u\ :fj.s~ermen.hav:e"s~id, that ,the minister ,could reprove them, but 
~~fter flow.e~~~?:r .,tha~ h~,w~,~ ~f.raid to, reprimand the j7.1$tice, had. they not wit~ 
• : " nessed the contrary? " Suffice it to say, that the gentleman was 
t I " ,pleased ~,th Mr. B.'sremark, ,and ever after treated him with the 
'·gre~test kindness ,and respect. 
on. the use 22, 23." suddenly, a hastily, as if anxious to accuse or punish. 
of wine '~either .. sins,b by blindly passing .over offences. 'keep .. 
It :~c.:xiii:'2; 3. ," pUre; t4at thou mayest be ,fitted to uphold the purity of the Ch. 
6,2 Jo. 9-11; Ac. drink: '. -water, be no longer, habitually, ,a water-drinker.c 
xx. 26. ' little wine, see on 1 Ti. iii. 3, and iv. '4. for .. infirmities, 
c :AltorfJ, IFll.i~ott~ not so much a precept regarding the rned-icinal use of wine, as a 
d See._ Ellicott, hint .against ascetical abstinences.,fl'· , ' ' 
who says: "The . Layhan'ds suddenly on no7nan.-' The following particulars are 
most, natural necessary for a .candidate for theChris-:'ianministry: I. That the 
viewisthatitwas person be reali,y and t, ruly converted to God,-a new creature, 
suggested by the ' , previous" exhor-' born of t~e Spirit. II. That there be competent abilities, natural 
tation" to ~h .. it or acquired; and both if.,possible. III., There must be a prevailing 
8:ct~ as. a ~~d of and unconquerable desire for,the work-a determination to use it: 
lImItatIOn. , 1 F th I' f G" d '2 F' 'th' I t' f" I IV' , Th : " or e g ory 0 ' '0 ; • or e sa 'Va IOn 0 sou s. , .e 
See ySerm. by JJ 'sanction and approbation of competent judges.e " 
li.lfetcman, D.D., Ad' l' Wh t' t' d' th 't f B vi. 26. yspeptw c ergyman.- en s a lOne In e Cl y 0 ath, 
eRe'v G'IiU~r1ir says Rev. l\fr.Towle"T was ip.troduced into the company .of an 
i',O ", ,,' 'aged man, whom I understood to have been intimate with Mr. 
, . temperance' WId ' f'_l 'I I h W t d' t thou, fortun~' es ey, an once a use LU oca preac er. e en ere In 0 con-
without envy; versation about Mr., Wesley's times, when, among other things, 
thou; . univer.sal he observed~ ~', On one occasion when Mr. Wesley dined with me, 
medlOme of lIfe, 'after dinner, as usual, I prepared a little brandy and water. On 
that clears· the .. thO 'th . f . h . d Wh , he a,d .- and perceIVIng IS, WI an 'alrOsurpnse e cne , ' at. my 
cle'Iin'ses the brother,what's that?' 'It's brandy,' said I; 'my digestion is so 
:~oo~ 'eaeehs bad, I am:obliged to take a little, after din,ner.' 'How much.do 
str:n:~e: a ~h~ you take?: said he, ' le~ me see.' 'Only about 'a table-spoonful.' 
nerves, and per- 'Truly ,'.saldhe, 'that IS not much ; but one table-spoonful will 
fecu;; digestion 1',' soon 'lose' its effect, then you will take, two; from two you will 
-Sl1~lJr; Temple. get to a full glass; and that, in like, manner, by habituating 'your-
self to it,will lose its effect, and then yO~l will take two glasses, 
and so on; till in the end, perhaps, you will become a drunkard. 
o my brother, take care what you do !'" 
8hl and the" , ,24, 25." open, clear, manifest. going, ctc.,a as heralds. 
judgment,,· some .. after, as the seeds of evil sown by a man spring uIl 
a 1 CO': v. '3 ;Ac~ after. his death. otherwise, not beforehand manifest. 
"iiLIS., ,,;', , , '., Sin self-revealing.-L The sins which are open befQl'ohancl-in-
"T h e. ,way' i stemperance-l1nchl1stity-Iying-. stealing, etc. II. Tho sins which 
f~~q~; I!~~.~:g~: ,fpllo;" ~ftor-. evi~ thoughts whic~ were, J?-ever .em?odiecl in words 
dark and miry -" vam Imagmat,ons-waste. of. tIme-mIsapplicatIOn of talents- 11 
]ano; if to an hyp0 crisy-. solf-righteousn,ess. 'Learn :-(1) Sin does not end with 
Cap. vi. :".-5.3_ 1 .. TIMOTHl". 
tho er\rthly life of themdividual; (2) The importance and neces-
sity of seeking forgiveness of sin.b . , 
. A memento of condemnation.-. It was the custom in the primitive 
Ohurch for the ndult, who was baptizetlin n. white robe, to leave 
the robe asa witness,of his baptism .. Elpic1ophorus fell from the 
faith; and the deacon of the Church came and told him "0 
Elpidophorns ! I will keep this stole as a monument against' thee 
to all eternity." c . 
GHAPTER THE SIXTII. 
S4S 
execution no~ 
good, though 
through the fair-
est street of tho 
city. Nottheway, 
but the end, is to 
be mainly con-
sidered." - Cliry-
sostom. 
b J. Burgess. 
c D. W. Clarl:. 
1, 2. jfoke,il as bondservants to heathen masters. honour, servantsand 
obedience. that .. blasphemed, as being sub\'ersive of social masters 
ties awl dnties. let .. brethren, the fact that they ate brethren a Ep. vi. 5; Col. 
. does not destroy the relation of master and serVant. rather, etc., iii 22; Tit. ii. 9, 
so far ir. taking advantage of Ch. relation, try to s'erve them the 10; 1 Pe. ii. 18. 
better.. benefit,b such servants are also to share in the benefit b He. iii. 1, 14; 1 
Df their master's religion. Pe. v. 1. 
The duties of scrva·nt.s.-I. The general duty required of all C TV. Rurkitt,.M.A. 
servants towards their masters-to give them all the honour and II Will it please 
obedience which is due in that relation, whether they be-I. In- ~g~:p~~~~iEo~~ 
fidels and unbelieving, 01'-2. Believing and Christian. II. The service? I oe-
gretnd argument used to enforce this duty upon all servants-lest seech that I may 
God's name ancl doctrine be revealed.c feed upou your bread, though it 
.A faithful. ~crvallt.-A good servant considers himself bound by be the brown-
the laws of God, as well as of man, to be strictly honest,.just and est; anddrinkof 
faithful, with regard to everything committed to his charge; he you r d r ink, 
will not content himself with eye-service, but is as careful of his ~~~~ea~~s~7 f~; 
master's property as if it were his own, and that equally as much I will do your 
in his absence as when his master is present with him. He obeys worship as much 
all the J'ust and reasonable commands of his master-with zeal and service for forty shillings as ana-
pleasure. He does not stand in need of admonitions to the per- ther man shall 
formn-nco of his duty, nor reproaches for the omission of it. He for t h r e e 
treats bis master mth respect in his presence, and never slanderspounds."-Greene. 
him when out of his hearing. He endeavours to promote the "Not to oversee 
workmen is to 
same fidelity amongst his fellow-servants which he condantly leave them your 
practises himself, and - if they will act otherwise he thinks it his purse' open." -
duty to acquaint his master with their conduct. If his master is Franklin. 
a man of piety, he respects him the more for it, and esteems it a 
great privilege to attend with him at public worship, and to have 
the benefit of his precepts and ex.ample.d 
3-5. if .. otherwise,o see on Ga. i. 8. consent .. wOl'ds, 
have his opinions formed by the truth. doctrine .. godliness, 
who works godliness. proud, besotted with .pride. ~owiJ?g, 
etc.,l' pride and jgnorance often closely allied. dotmg, swk, 
ailing, morbid. about .. words, idle cO!1troversies. w~~reof, 
etc. such controversies lead to endless dIsputes. surnuSIn gs, 
railings against ea. other. perverse, etc., lasting conflicts. 
supposing, etc., imagining piety to be a gainful tra.de. 
J.'he Gospel productive of {jood works.-I. Its doctrmes: 1.. Th:e 
representations which it gives us of God; 2. The means whICh It 
prescribes for our reconc~iation. II. Its pre?epts: 1. Those re-
latihg to God and our ne1ghbour; 2. Those gIven for self-govern-
ment. III. Its examples. It calls us to an imitation of-l. .our 
blessed Lord; ,2. His holy Apostles. Inferences :-(1) How iittle 
d L. AI. Stretch. 
teachers of 
error 
a 2 Co. xiii. 2, 3; 
Mo.. x. 20. 
b 1 Co. vlii.2; 2 
Ti. ii. 23; Ro. 
xvi. 17; Ph. iii. 
7,8, 
"Some. men 
think that the 
gratification of 
curiosity is the 
end of Inlow~ 
ledge; some the 
love of fame; 
some the plea-
B44 
8ureofdispute; 
some the' nece~­
sity of supporting 
themsel ves by 
their knowledge: 
but the real use 
of 1111 knowledge 
is this, that w'e 
should dedicate 
that reason \vh. 
was given us by 
God to the· use 
and advantage of 
man."-Bacon. 
[Oap.'\Tl. 6-10. 
reason .there is for objecting to . the Gospel as uD:'Tiendly to' 
morality; (2) How deluded are they who hold the truth in un-
Hghteousness; (3) HOIV' great are the, obligations of 'God'speople 
to walk circumspcctly.c . . . '. .' 
Superficial knowledge.-M:uch of our knowledge is like that of 
the poor philosopher, who defineth riches exactly, and iliscollrseth 
of their nature, but possesseth none: or we are as a geometrician, 
who can measure land exactly in all its dimensions, but possesses 
not a foot·thereof. And 'truly it is "but a lifeless unsavoury know-
ledge that men hav~ of Christ, by all the books and study, till He 
reveal Himself, and persuade the heart to believe in Him.-Per-
ea. Simeon, M~. ve1'se .disputings.-When Dr. Swift was arguing one day, With 
great coolness, with a gentleman who had become exceedingly 
warm in the dispute, one of the company asked him how he could 
keep his temper so well. " The 'reason is," replied the Dean, "I 
have truth 011 my side." 
6-8. godliness .. gain,a piety has its advantages in this 
life. for .. out,h' hence the gain is not material. content,c 
since food and' clothes n,re all that we absolutely need. " . 
a 1 Ti. iv. 8; Ps. JUan in ?'elation tollie lwnnties of nature.-Introdllction. This ~~~~~i; 2lGdo. ~~: text does not refer to-(1) Mental constitution; (2) Moral dis-
S; He. xiii. Ii. position. It refers solely to the bou:q.ties of nature, teaching us 
"Theheart,amid that-I .. No mn,-;J. h:1ss n,uy H,ntecedent claim on these bounties .. All 
godliness ," 
and content-
ment 
c ... ery" outward " ill 
w/1,nt,isthenonly come in the world persvJwlly on equal terms; but social ·stinc-. 
truly rich, when tions will arise through-I. Difference of force of character; 2. 
it, not only wants Diversity of disposition. II. No man can rise to absolute pro-
noth'ingwh.ithas prietorship of them-'I. Man is merely a steward·, 2. St,eward. 
not, but has that 
which raises it ship implies responsibility. III. Man should consult the absolute; 
tLbove what it has Owner in his disposal of them. This is-I. Reasonable; 2. Pro-
not."- Wiesillger. fitable. IV. Man must eventually dissolve his connection with ~l~~b i.15,1; r,s; them. This is-I. Inspiring to the Christian; 2. Heart-crushing 
xxxix. G; Lu. xii. to the sinner. 00nclusion-(1) Enjoy the bounties of Providence; 
19-21.... '(2) Distribute them; (3) Be grateful for them.a 
eGo. XXVlll. 20- C t t tAl . 11 . t . tId t 2~; Pl'. xxx. 8,9; on en men .- nng, wa nng ou one mornIng, me a a a 
!lia. vi. 11. the stable-door, and asked him, ,. Well, boy, what do you do? 
S3e Ten SCf·ms.?y what do they pay you?" "I help in the stn,ble," replied the lad; 
/1p. Pat/~lck, IX. I II"but I hn,ve nothing except victuals ancl clothes." "Be content," 4,~ tf·; u.boSel'm. l' d th k' hAl h h . h hy' H. Smitlt ii. rep Ie e mg," I ave no more. 1 t at t e rIC est possess 
260. 'beyond food, raiment, and habitation, they have but the keeping 
d Dr. J. Parler. of, or tho disposing of, not the present enjoyment of." 
¥i~~~~ of 9, lO.will, "the wish is the enemy of a mind contented with 
its lot; it is not the wealth itself that is,. the enemy of content-
(l Bengel. ment."n temptation,b those who have the wish nre easilY 
b ~n.. ~iii. 22. tempted to do wrong. snare, are soon entangled by their efforts. 
C .?-,It. 1. ~1; .,Jos. ,lusts, a.s greed of gaiu, love of mammon, etc. drown plunge 
VlI. 24, 2.): ~ K.,' t d t t' f b d d ul . . . ., . 
v. 25; Mu.: xxvL In o. es ~'uc lon, 0 0:( an so . perdItIon, eternal rum. 
14: 1:;; xxvii. 5; /lov:e, C not the mere possesslO~, but setting the heart upon, and 
P, en cit, Syn. U. deSIre for more. root .. evil,' not the only root,but a root 
"Avarice is tho whence all evils may spring. which .. after, reaChing out 
mother of all ft £ . . crimm~; it is hy a "er money. alth, n, remedy for earthly lust, by keeping her 
the thirst for eye on the hen,venly heritage. sorrows, of the, conscience, PTC-
money ~hat men ducing remorse for property badly acquired, etc. 
are enticed and Tl l f - Th 
misled."-Plwcy- . Ie ove o. 7noney.-l. e passion itself. Men are avnricious 
lilies. ' -1. ,From the desire of being able to say, "This is mine.! so 
"lIBisl1variciouF3 much I" This is plain, genuine idolatl'Y. 2. FrolUl1 desire to be 
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who amnss es 
wealth bv scan-
dalous -means, 
nnd forsakes IllS 
indigellt 
friends." - ;S./. 
crates. 
talked of, and enned. 3. Ambition. 4. An ex.orbitant calculation 
for competence. 5. A direct drea.d of poverty. II. Some of its 
~ru enect.s: 1. It tends to imlJel and 11 arrow .the whole soul to-
wurds oue ignoble object; 2. It throws n. mean character into the 
estimate of all things; 3. It places man in a very selfish relation 
to other men around bim ; 4. It promotes harclnes of heart, and 
penerts the judgment and conscience; 5. It withholds from all d J. Foster. 
benevolent objects, where money is required; G. It puts an equi-
vocal character on Providence; 7. It fatally blasts internal piety.d 
., Gold is a won-
derful clearer ,of 
the understand-
ing; it dissipates 
every doubt nnd 
scmple in nn in-
stnnt; accommo-
dates itself to the 
mennest capaci-
ties; silences tho 
!oud and clamor-
ous, and brings 
over tho most 
ollstinate nnd in-
flexible." - Afldi-
The dangel's of wealth.-Mr. Newton, of London, coming out of 
church on a Wednesday, a lady stopped him on the steps, and 
said, "The tick~t, of which I helda quarter, is d!'awn a prize of 
ten thousand pounds : I know you will congratulate me upon the 
cccasion." "Madam," said he, " as for a friend under temptation, 
I will endea.vour to pray for you. "-The love of moncy.-When 
the Californian steamer, the Central Amcrican, caught fire, and 
was sinking, the stewardess ran into the cabins of the passengers, 
collecting an the gold she could find, and tied it in an apron 
round her waist. A boat was reacly to start; in her eagerness to 
be saveel, she sprang from the deck, missed her aim, and shot son. 
head first into the water like a cannon ball, the weight of her ill-
gotten booty dragging her dO"Wll as effectively as a millstone. 
11, 12. thou ~ . God, messenger of God to man. flee .. thegoodfight 
things,a turn your back upon, hurry away fr.; the opposite of offaith 
hurry Bfter. follow after, etc.,b p_s earnestly as men follow a2'Co.vili; Ph. 
after money. These things the elements of true and lasting iv. 8,9. 
riches. fight .. faith,c the life of faith a conflict against the b 1 Co. iv. 1, 2 
soul's enemies, and Christ's. lay .. life,d the p-rize of the Mo,. xi 29. 
victory. whereunto .. called,e i.e., both the battle, and the C 2 Ti. ii. 3. 
victory. witnesses, who are watching to the end, and will then d 2 Pe. i.IO, 11. 
witness for, or against you. e He. x. 23. 
The good fig71t.-This fight is-I. Severe-the enemies are See S/?1"m. by Dr. 
many, strong, united. n. Painful. It is the house divided Lardner, ix. 232. 
against itself. m. Constant. Foes never tire, we must never f R. Gray. 
rest. Success is certain to those who obey the Captain's or(lers. g J. Dunlop 
IV. Good-we are on the side of right and truth/-The glorio1ls 
contest.-This fight is the good fight, because-I. The Com-
mander is good. Consider :-1. His person; 2. His power; 
S. His wisdom' 4. His love. II. His armour is good-it is 
- " the whole arm'our of Goel." m. The object is good-it is to 
destroy the works of the devil; the world, and the flesh., IV. The 
issue is good-it is victory.o ' 
., Be always dis-
p leased with 
what thou art, if 
thou desirest to 
attain to what 
thou art not; for 
whero thou hagt. 
pleased thyself, 
there thou 
abidest. But if 
thou sayest I 
have enough, 
thou perishest. 
Al ways add, al-
ways walk, 0.1-
ways proceed. 
Neither stand 
still, nor go back, 
nor deviate."-
St. Augustine. 
Perseverance.-Sir Charles Napier, when in India~ encountered 
an army of thirty-five thousand Belooches with two thousand 
men, of whom only four hundred were EUl'opeans. He charged 
them in the centre up a high bank; and for three hours the. battle 
was undecided. At last, they turnr.d and fled. It is ~his s?rt 
of pluck, tenacity, and determined perseverance, whlCJ:. WillS 
soldiers' battles, and, indeed, every battle. It is the one neck 
nearer that wins the race, and shows the blood; the one pull 
more of the oar that proves the "beefinesB of the fellow," as 
Oxford men say; it is the one march more that wms the campaign; "Zeal without 
the ·five minutes' more persistent courage that wins the fight. knowledgeislike 
Though your force be less than another's, you ~qual and out- expedition to a 
if t·· 1 d t t man in the dark." master your opponent you con mue It onger, an concen ra e -John Nelvt01l. 
/It more. The reply of the Spartan father, who said to his son'l 
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whe~ co~plaining that his sword .w~stdo short,," Add a step trl 
it," is applicable to everything in life." , 
. ~~;~16., 'chal'ge, .•. ' '~od,a ,th!3 ~'e~6rtation most solemn. 
quickene~h, keepeth alive: , the:,Creator and"Preserver~ and,' 
.. Christ, your,¢xample in fidelity.~ who .. confession/did 
a 2 TLiv.; 1,,2." riot, 'shrink' ,fr.', stating . His m,ission, office,puIpose; thought 
thereby His life was impedlled. that .. commandment,cin v. 
12: and the whole law of the G:o~pel. unrebukeable,so that' 
neither thyself as ,a. man of God, Dp:r the Gospel asa message fro 
God, suffer, reproach., which. " shew,d in: His coming He 
will manifest ,the character of His truth, ,and of ,those who 
b.J o. xviii. 37. 
c 2 Th., ii. 2, 3. 
d Ac. C6, 7. 
,." '1"," • 
eRe. xvii. 14. 
r~~tJi4~V~!~\!~: p~eached or pr6!essedi~. :Potentate"et~. ,e having unlimited 
13. ' 'sovereign power." immortality, ~ in whom it essentially eXists. 
g Re~ i. 16, 17~', light,S' purity, glory. man/I etc~, ret to man's present, ,as 
h'E' ,~,;.," cO,mp.withhis future condition. i ,., ' " " , , x. ,xxxm. 20; , ,,' In h d' h h Jo. iv. 46. ' Ohristian trusteeship.- " ,t e , ISC arge of .t etrustgiven to 
iJ6. L18; 1 Jo, Timothy, we have to consider-I. The mod,e-I. Faultlessly, for 
iv.12;cf. Ma. v; -, (1) The Gospel can be made a l'eproachable thing; (2) Men 
8; 1 Co. xiii. 12; can make themselves reproachable by their treatment of it~ 2. 
~ft~.iii. 2; Re. Perseveringly. II. ,The motive., It is bere drawn from, the 
"F' b th presence of God as-I.' TheoriginaI. quickenerof life; 2. The 
lrmness, o. t" lifi f f 'thf I 3 Th d" in sufferance and lllcarna e exemp er 0 ,a1 U ness;. e supreme lsposer 
exertion, is a ch~ of all fu turi ty; 4; The blessed King of all kings; 5. The excl u-
~cteldr W~ichh I sive possessor 'of immortality; 6. As the resident of ineffable 
wou WIS to 1 d '7 A th ' 1 d d f 11 h 1 T ul 'k ' possess. I have sp en our; . S ,e supreme y a ore. 0 a 0 J so ~', 
alwaysdespit'\ed, The glory of God.-It presented a dIfficulty to the mmd of the 
thewhin~?g yelp Emperor Trajan that Qod should be everywhere, and yet 1.lot to 
of complamt,and be ,seen by mortal eye .• "'You teach me," said the Emperor, on 
the co\vardly . R bb' J h th' t G d' h' 1 feebleresolve."- one occaSIOll, to ,a 1 o~ ua," a your 0 IS everyw ere; ane 
Burns. you boast that He resides among yo'ur nation. I should like to 
k Dr. T/lol1i"as. see Him." " God's ,presence is indeed everywhere," said the , 
"Truthfulness is Rabbi," but He cannot be seen.' No mortal eye can behold His 
acornei'-s(olle in glory." The Emperor insisted. " Well," said Joshua, "but 
character, and if suppose we go. first' and, look at one of his mnbassadors." The 
~~i~ i~o;~~n:~ Emperor assented. ,The Rabbi took him into the open-air. It 
there will ,ever was' noon-day; and he pade hini look 011 the sun, blazing ,in its 
lifter be a weak meridian splEmdo:ur. ," 1 -cannot see," said Trajan; "the light 
spotin tho foun- dazzles me.'" Said the Rabbi :-'" Thou art unable to bear the 
dation."-J. Davis. light of one of His creatures,-how, then, couldst thou look upon 
the C~eato~ ? WO,uld not suc~ a light annihilate thee?" 
17-19. rich .. world,a having material wealth. high-
minded, proud, lofty hopes" ambitions. uncertain,b both as to 
a Mk. x.24; PS, stability, and what they will yield. ,richly,c ablmdantly. all 
lii. 7. • • enjoy,d tlU'ning pOOl' things, even, into sources of enjoyment. 
the duties of 
the x:ich 
b' Pro xxiii. 5. good, their wealth being a trust~ for benevolent nses. that ~-" 
c 1 Tl. iv; 10; Ac. works ,c in due proportion to tlleir worldly wealth. ~ready, not 
xiv. 17 ; xvii. 2i*. reluctant. willing, of themselves, not waiting for the pleading 
c;, Ma. vi. 31, 33. ofoth~rs. laying •. store, f l!ot money. themselves,o worldly 
e He.xiii.IGj Ro. s~ore IS, for others. foundatIon, on who heavenly. bliss will be 
xii. 13; Ga. vi. G. built. against .. come, when their character will ~e perfected 
fMa. xix. 21; Lu. in glory. that .. life, wh. is the t'rue life. . , 
xvi. 9; 1 Ti.ly. 8. :Dnties of the 7'ich.-I. The obligation to nse property for benevo-
,u 2 Co. i.'C.~. lent purposes may be proved and enforced from the consideration 
I With what in- that property is t.he gift of" God. II. God has made it known in 
Bolent' ostenta- His will thn,t we should usc onr property for benevolent purposes. 
1i 
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~1I. The ,HIue of ,property, when devoted to benevolent objects, tionthoudisplay-
l~ ~reatly to what It can be when u,sed for any other purpose. IV. ~;t t~?ouri~;~~ 
'lln8 dut:yof bene,olence may be Inculcated from the considera- rich? Is it no-
tion of the permanent pleasure it affords to the giver himself. V. thing to have ap-
This is the surest aucl best way of doing good to our children. VI. plied assiduously 
It will also have a salutary influence upon our own rom' ds.h to the acquiring of the mind? 
Too proud. to 1.l.1ork.-Duringthe American-Revolution, it is Thou only rich? 
said, the commander of a little squad was giving orders to those I And if .thou wert 
under him, relative to a stick of timber which they were en- [n~ t nch °fJ~ deavouriIl~ ,to raise up. to the top of some military ~orks they I ~o~ be b~~~e? n 
were repaUIng. The timber went up hard, and on this account' -Cicero. . 
the voice of the little great man was .oftener heard in regular h Dr. L. Woods. 
vocifer,ntions of ." He~:e away! There sheg.oes! Heave ho !" "Money does a.ll 
An officer, not In milItary costume, was passmg, and asked th~ things for re-
o commander why he did not take hold and render a little aid. w:o.rd ; some are 
Th 1 tt t · ""d t . . d "t', 11 h f piOUS a.nd honest e a er, as onlslle, uInmg roun WI II at e pomp 0 an as long a8 they 
emperor, said, " Sir, I am a corporal !" "You are-are you?" thrive 'upon it, 
replied the officer, " I was riot aware' of that;" and taking off his b~t if the ?evil 
hat and bowinrr "I ask your pardon Mr Corporal" Upon this hlms.elf gIves 
0' L ' ,.. better wages 
he dismol1ntecl, and lift.ed till the: sweat stood in Q,rops on hi~ they soon chang~ 
forehead; and when fimshed, tunnng to the commander, he said, their party."-
" Mr. Corporal, "hen you have another such job, and have not Seneca. 
men enough, send for your Commnrider-in-chief, and I will come 
and help yon a second time." -.The corporal was thunderstruck. 
It was General Washington! . 
20, 21. that .. trnst,a thy own .religion, and the G~spel r-sa.in know-
ministry. avoid .. babblings,as not to the purpose; waste e ge . 
of time, and moral power. science .. called,b knowledge who a 2 Ti. i. 14; Tit. 
falsely arrogates to itself that name.C professing,d to be over-: i. 9; 2 Ti. ii.H. 
wise. erred, missed their aim. faith, the saving doctrines b 1 Co. iii. 19. 
of the Gospel. Grace .. thee, may. the favour of God be thy c Ellicott. 
joy and protection. 
The Gospel, a (mst committed to 'Us.-. The sacred character of d 2 Ti. iL14, 
our trust may be shown from-I. _The very circumstance that it "The science 
is a trust-by keeping it we obey its Giver. II. The con~idera- which is most 
tion, that, after ail, we do not know, and cannot form a notIOn, of necessary for us 
what is the real, final object of the Gospel revelation. m. ~he ~o/:~~~:~:~~ 
sanction which attends it. What God has guarded, surely clauns selves from the 
_ some custody on our part.e. . . c~ntagio~ of ~bad 
An earnest stt/dent.-The Bev. Samuel Wesley, the fathe~ of ;~~:Ple. -Xeno-
the celebrated Bev. John Wesley, whim a youth, acted very Im-
properly, and grieved his friends by withdrawing from the s~hool e Dr. J. fl· Neto-
in which they haa placed him. He was soon, however, convmced man. 
that he had done wrong, and resolved to act very differently. He "Head-know-
. walked to Oxford, entered himself as a poor scholar at Exeter ledge is our own, 
. h t . and can polish Colleae and commenced his studies, WIt OU possessmg more only the outside; 
money 'than two pounds sixteen shillings. He received scarcely heart-knowledge 
any belp from his fl'iends'j but by assisting his feilow-st~dents is the· Spirit's 
l'n' their acquisition of learning, and by the greatest frugality, he work;andmake8 
. d f aU glorious with-finished his studies, and possessed, when he went to Lon on or in,"-Adam. 
ordination, ten pounds fifteen shillings. 
THE SECOND' EPISTLE OF PAUL TO TIMOTHY. 
_~ , .I 
~ntrir hltcti£rlt. 
. I. Author,PaUL.· See intro. to 1 Tim .. ILTime, a.D.67 or 68 (Ellicott). 
III. Place, prob. ROME" during P.'s second imprison. IV. To whom, 
TIMOTHY. See intro. to LTim. ·V. DesigJ:l, 1. To encourage Tim. amid the' 
increasing trials of the Ch.; 2. To express his desire to see his" dear son in· . 
the Gospel" once more. . VI. Style. "In no Epis. does the .true, loving, un- . 
. daunted, and trustful heart of the gt.Apos. speak in more consolatory, yet 
.more moving accents; in no portion of his writings is there a loftier tone of 
Christian courage than that who pervades these, so to speak, dying words; 
nowhere a holier rapture than that with who the reward and crown of faithful 
la~our is contemplated as now exceeding nigh at J:i.and" (EFicott) . 
• 
(Awn'ding, 10 Bengel.) 3. Sundry instruc.tions .................. ii.-iv. 7 
I: The Inscrfption ...................... : ... i. 1, 2 
.II. An Invitation (Come to me in pr2~on,': 
val'iou$ly hinted at) . 
1. His affection for Tim ...................... 3, 4 
2. An exhortation to boldness ............ 6, 7 
Who he ills. by c.x.alllples ............. 15-17 
4. A request. to come qujckly .................. 9 
5. His solitary state ........................ 10, 11 
6. He desires his books.' ....................... 13 
7. He cautions and cheers ............... 14-17 
8. Come before winter .................... 19, 20 
III. The Prayer .............. ~ ..................... 22 
ern.. A.D. 67. CHA.PTER THE FiRST. 
salutation -I, 2. Paul .. God,Q see on Ga. i. 1. life, spiritual, eternal, 
a Ac. xxvi. 15- who the Apostles were to proclaim. to .. son, see on 1 Ti. i. 2. ~,sFriell(lShiP is grace, etc., see on Ep. i. 2. 
seldom truly The p1"omise of l-(fe in Christ.-I. The promise is possessed by 
tried but in cx- us. II. It takes its rise from God's mercy, and flows through 
t:fe~~~' w~~nfl~~ C~rist. III. It includes all grace, mercy, and peace. which even 
h(LVC no lleed of ~~othy required. IV. This ble~sing is required by the best, and 
them,and to want It IS the best we can ask for our friends. b 
~~~~~~~ ~~en b~~~ Di.~cove1·i77g the Divine Will.-It would be a great deal easier, 
aliko easy I1nd certamly, for honest men to have all theu.' judgments formed for 
cummon."-Fel· them, and every day to find,' written and laid on their desks, 
rl~;;~llCn7'Y' a schedule of just what is right and wrong for the day following. 
lie who struts But there is no snch an economy-there is not to be any such an 
n,boutthe market economy. Men are not only bound to do what is right, but they 
in tho philoso- are obliged to find out what that right is; and I think the most 
11her'9 tOglL, will perplexing part of the eXI)erience of human. life, with an honest 
llfJt. come into the 
II welling-place of heart, is to know what is light. It is not doing duty, but fincling 
Dud. out what duty is, that perplexes. It is not difficult to find. out 
cap. 1. 3-8~J .II. TIMOI'I/}: 349 
the will of God in Jlegard to principles, as I have said, but it is c H. Jr. Beecher. 
diffie:nlt to. fin~ out the will of God in respect to the daily events 
of life-the rIght and the wrong, the good and the bad, the 
prosperous and the unforttmate.c 
3-5. whom .. conscience a [iii. 209] . that .. day b [iii. Timothy's 
262J, see on 1 Th. i. 2. tears,c l)rob. shed a.t partinO'. un- early piety 
feigned, see on 1 Ti. i. 5. Lois (agreeable, desirable), oOf whom a Ac. xxiii. 1; 
nothing :11ore is known. Eunice d (happily conquering), n. Jewess, f.~~~i. 23; 2 00. 
mnl'. to it Gk. persuaded, by plam fruits. _ 
7The happiness of ha'dllg 'religious relatives.-I. That it is an bRo. i. 9. 
ilih-n.ntage to be descended of pious parents. II. Thnt they who c Ac.xx. 3i. 
1.1:1\"e this ndvnntage ought to improve it. III. Thnt they are to d Ac. xvi. 1; ~ 
be blmned who degenerate from the wisdom nn(l piety of their Ti. m.I5. 
pm·cnts. IV. Thnt children may, and have a right to, excel their e Dr. Lardner. 
nncestiJrs in those things which nre good amI praiseworthy. V; "A father in-
That it is a great and. singulnr happiness, when there is a general quires whether 
agreement and harmony in things of religion among members of :;~~°1:r~!e~,O~f 
a f~l,mily.c he understands 
AZ(rccl the Great.-Alfrecl the Great bad reached his twelfth Horace, and can 
year bcfo.re he had even learned his nlphabet. An interesting ltaste V]idrgi1 ; dbut 
1 t . t Id f th . h' h h fi lOW se am oes aneel 0 e IS 0 0 e OCcaSIOn on w lC e was rst promptecl to he fisk or exa-
app1y himself to books. His mother had shown him and his mine. 'or think 
brothers a small volume, illuminated in different places with whcth.er ~le can 
1 d 1 tt d h th b II ' h t th' restram IllS pns-co onre e· ers, an suc 0 er em e IS men s as were en ill sions' whether 
fashion. Seeing that it excited the admiration of her children, he i~ grateful • 
. she promised that she would give it. to the boy who shoulcl first generous, hu-
leaTn to read it. Alfred, though the youngest, was the only one ~~~:ie ~~~~~sd 
who haa spirit enongh to at~empt obtnining it on such a condi- blene~~l~nt."_ 
tion. He immediately went and procured a teacher, amI in a Lady Hervey. 
very short time was able to claim the promised reward. -When "Rightly to trnin 
he came to the throne, notwithstanding his manifold duties, and a single youth is 
a tormenting (Iisease which se1dom allow~d him an hour's rest, a greater exploit than the taking 
he employed his leisure time either in reading or henring the best of . Troy." - Me-
- books. His high regard for the best interests of the people he lanchthon. 
was caUed to govern, aUll the. benevolence of his conduct, are 
well known. 
, 6 ":"8. gift /I •• hands, see onl Ti. iv. 14. fear,bcowardice. 
sonnd mind,c seU-control. be .. Lord, etc., d be, therefore, 
bold in bearing testimony ab, Christ and His pen,ecuted servants. 
but, etc., c bo willing to share with others in suffering ill for the 
Gospel's sake. power, Di"ille power given to enable one both to 
do and suffer for Christ. 
Fea.r VCl'SllS pOlCer.-~I. The negative statemcnt-" God hath 
not given us the spirit of fear." ,\Vherever Goel is hichlell, tbere 
';.5 fear. Look at-I.. The heD.then; 2. S~perstition, as in the 
drlllsions of Rome; 3. The place where ignorance abounds; 4. 
Those who lack faith. II. The positive statement. Goel replaces 
the spirit of fear with the spirit of-l. Power; 2. Love; 3. A 
sonncl mind.f-The spiritnal endowment of the Christian Church. 
-The Church of Christ is endowed , .. ith the spirit of-I. Courage: 
1. In being a disciple of Christ at all, courage was demanded; 2. 
In proclaiming the Gospel, it was mnnifested; 3. In enduring 
harcli3hips, it was developed. II. Power. The power of-I. Holy 
utterance' 2. Christian legislation; S. Righteous, resolute voli-
. tion. III: Loye. Love of-l. Kindred; 2. Oountry; S. Christ 
the spirit of 
power 
a 1 Th. v. 19: 1 
Co. xii i; 001. 
iv.17. , 
b Ro viii. 15; 1 
Jo. iy. 18. 
c Ac. i. 8; 1 Co 
ii. 4, 5. 
d Ro. i. 16; Ac. 
xx. 23. 24; xxi. 
13; 11k. ,iii. 3S. 
e 2 Ti. iv. 1); 2 Co. 
xii. 10. 
f D. Longlcill,M.A· 
"As one candle 
cannot light ano-
ther unless itself 
be lighted, no 
more can 0. 
minister infla.me 
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others "with the: and God. , ' IV. 'Soundness 'of, mind Dr <ihealth-' L ,The capacity 
love o.f God }f,pe i and consequent appetite for knowledge,; 2'. The.energy .of -habitual , ~~l;;g.~~Of It., -: holy,;action; 3. The restorin'g pow~rof a righteous life.r-" 'l'he" 
~ • 1 jolly oj mO'l'al cowardice.-Intr.oductIon. Look 'at the' great con- , 
f! W. R. ,ercwa,:, : flict between. heaven and ,he11-(l) Its deep sil~nce; (2) The ,com-
h Archer Butler., batants~oursei~esj fighth~g ~for either evil'or good; (3) Its scene 
" "There is no _' ,the world2:the human heart; (4) Some of the enemy's weapons rei~~ ~hi~:'o~ -disbelief-'" indolence,-sliame, or fear of, the opinions of men., 
the hands of the It is with: 'this latter weapon that we have now t.o deal-" moral 
diligent and skU- cowardice. ,You, who ' are ashamed of Christ, is it that you are 
~~, '!~~ cn~tut~r~ ashamed of;-::-L ''BeliErv~ng ,certain established truths? II. The 
Honey , exudes prudence.of yoUr course? - III., Your superiority to ,comm.on 
from all flowers, temptations? IV. The moral glory obta;i~ed in the conquest of 
the bitter not ex- difficulties? V. Communion with God? h , , ' ,~:~te:~o~~dh~h; The call to theministry.-Dr'-Nathan Bangs, of. the Methodist 
to extract it."-:- Church, dreamed that John Wesley called him to the invincible, 
'BisllflP}!orne:, ranks oithe Gospel ministry~, He seem~dtosee tha.t great leader, 
passing with gre'at velocity in a chariot .of light, throwing .out to 
. him a ship.ing sword, and crying, "Take, ,t4is, and conquer 1 " 
, A.:' 'minister ~ontendii1gagainst thi~ doctrine averred, that he 
;' ' never believed himself called to preacli. An acquaintance replied, 
, I~ No other person'b~lieved it' either." " ',' -' 
'the holy' ", 9-11. calling,a see refs. works.,. grace, see on Ro. xi. 6. 
calling " ',1Which .. began, see on Ep., iii. 11. mahlfest,b etc. ,see .on 
~R().vili. ~W,30; ~p. iii.,;~. ,who .. death,c asa king of terrors .. brough~ .• 
:xi. 29; 1 Co. C light,d t.e.,- brought these facts oL the future mto full VIew; 
26. ; Ep ... !. 3-7" demonstrates them. ,G.ospel, who records the power ·of, Christ in 
~~, P.h.,~1{·~14ir'2 raising the' dead, :Sis .o{vnresurrection and His doctrine concern· 
iii.·1/·2 Pe: i.1g; ing the future. ' wnereunto .. Gentilese [iii. 232J; see .on Ep. 
De. Vii: 7,8., iii. 3; 8 ; and 1, Ti. ii. 6, 7. , ' 
Light jron~' the grave.-I., Probabilities, of the soul's immor-
11 1 Pe. i. 20; He. tality: 1. The, physiological ,argument-immateriality;,' 2. The ii. 14. , 
psychological. argument-conscious power; 3. The analogical 
argument-natural, metamorphoses-progress; 4. The theological 
d Jo. xi. 25, 26.. : argument-perfections ,of God,; 5. The ethical· argUment-con-
i science; 6. The ethnical argument-consensus of nations~ II. 
e ,Ac. ix. 15, 16. : Certain proofs: 1. Christ's abolition of death; 2. The Gospel 
c 1,00. xv. 55. 
, revealed . .f-Saved, a:nd called, to a holy life.-I. ,The believer'S 
f W: lV. Wythe., privilege-a present salvation. The Christian is already perfectly 
f! Spurgeon. saved-I. In God's purpose; 2. As to the price which has been 
paid for him; 3. In His covenant head. II. The evidence that he 
"The premedi-
tation ,of death is called to it-a holy life:.-a leaving of sins, and an endeavour to 
is the premedita-: be like Christ.S' " 
tion of liberty: .Light in the (J7·ave.-It is said that the Romans had 0. practice 
he who bas f li'l t' 'h . . , learnt t') die hlts.o g 1 mg up t eu tombs. In Essex a tomb was once openecl, 
forgot to serve." when a lamp was found in the corner, and a chair near it, indicat-
-Montaigne. ing the rank of th(3 tomb-tenant; and it is recorded that fifteen 
IIW hat eve r hundred years after the death of Tullia, Cicero's daughter, her 
stress some may tomb, which was accidentally opened, was found illuminated with 
Jay upon it, a a l~mp. My friends, it was but a g~immering light, the rays of 
~::t!~~~ehldb~te~ whhlclch were confined to the catacomb walls. But the light Chtist 
wclt1ranclslendcr S e s upon the grave falls on the vista of eternity. ,You can now· 
plank to trnst our stoop, look in, and see immortality 'beyonc1. ' The mist of unbelief 
~t~~~ po n." -..:. niay dim the sight and, overspread the eyeball, but faith will 
IJenetrate the gloomyvri.ult,and discern with clearness the glory 
h Blacket. of the scene. h ' . '. , '. 
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. 12.1:. thing.s, a all. to~ismanYtrln.IS~-ashamed,. t1:le sin lies sa.fetY for 
ill the crlll1e, not ill tbe cham. ,know" byhappyexpenence, Him the future 
of whom the world isignorant. believed, have put mytrilst. per~ a 2 Ti. ii. 9,10 
suaded, sec onRo. TIii. 38 ... -able, has ,full power. that. i Lu. xii. 4. 
him,b niy soul, vindication of character, futUre happmess., that b Lu. xxiii. 46; 
day,c of final1'8ckoning. " ',' '... , .., " : Ac. \;i. 59; 1 Pe. 
, Christian positil'ism.-Let us 'exariline the 'state of mind ex~ h-. I!). , 
pressed in these words-"I know :whom. I have' .believed,'~ It '18 c 2 Ti. iv. 7, S, 1~. 
opposed to-I. All negative belief; ,II. The spirit of self-reliance; dE. Johnson, B.A. 
III, .All vague belief.d-The s~fetyof believers.~I. The grounds e Dr. Black. 
upon which this comfortable persuasion, shown in our text, is f TV: Jay; , 
built~ Kno~ledge of the Sa-yiour -:-1.. Hi~ p~,rsona.! qualifications gR. Cecil, M.A. 
-power-, :,\Ylsdom-, lo"\e-fmthfulness; 2. His specIal appointment It matters' not 
to the office of Mediator. II. The' manner in which this per- '\\" hat a'man 
suasion is produced and promoted,.' " It is derived from-I. Testi- loses,if he sILve 
mony ;,2. Experience.e-'Phe bclieve1"s confidence in the prospect his soul: but, if 
oj, etel'nity.-I. The awful period-" that day." II. What the fte ~~~t~;: S~~t 
Apostle did in the prospect of this period-he placed something 'What he saves. 
in the Redeemer's hancls.' It was something personal-'-Rnd in "Alexander tbe 
which he acted as a believer. III. The satisfaction felt in the Great,beiI!gupon 
review of the transaction-l.What it is derived from; 2. A par- his death-bed, 
t.icular reference with· regard to it.f.-Ghristian cOllfidence.- ~:e~~~~~ ~~~~ 
I. 'What is the liie uf fnith? 'A life of spiritual perception. II. ried forth to his 
How we should meet, the world.- m. The holy and practical' grave hi~ banos 
tendency of true faith.g . , sbould ,Jlot be 
Tl 1 . 1 . . SIt' 1 Wh- t .. th . h -t wmpped, as 'Was , LC C lann 0.1 sa vatlO1l.- a va Ion a mUSIC IS ere In to., usual, in cere-
word, music that never tires, but is always new,' that alway rouses cloths, but should 
yet always rests us! . Itholdsm itself rill thlit our hearts would be l~ft outsioe 
It" t' t . th . d' tb . the bIer. that all say. IS swee Vlgour 0 us ill e mornmg, an m e evenmg men mi"'ht s('e 
it is contented pence. I~ is a song that is always singing itself deep' them, and might 
down in the delighted soul. Angelic ears are ravished by it up in see that they l~eaven; and our Eternal Father Himself, listens to it with a.-dor- ;;~~ -T:ehf~f(-:-: 
able, complacency. It is sweet even to Him out of whose mind is .',. 
the music of a thousand worlds. To be saved! What is it to be h Dr. F. lV.Faber. 
saved in the fullest and utmost meaning? Who can tell? Eyehath 
not seen, nor ear heard. It is· a rescue, and from such a ship-
wreck! It is a rest, and in such an unimaginable home!, It is 
to lie 'down for ,ever in tlie bosom 'of. God in an endless rapture 
of insatiable contentment.h '. 
13-15. form,~ delineation, pattern. Such form helps to con- Phygellus,-
serve the ,sense. Those who surre~der the, form are apt to part Hermogenes 
with the sense. of .. words, doctrine. faith b •• love,c the a 2 Ti. m. 14; 
principles in who t~e fOTm is to be held.. that .. th~e,d t~e T;~· i. 9; Ro. ,vi. 
Gospel, sec on 1 Tl. 1-,. 11. they .. ASla,e converts 1D ASIa. Serm. by lJp. 
Fhygellus, (fugitive). Hermogenes (begotten ofllIercuTY)· Beveridgc,vi.1Q. 
"One might. perhaps have thought that these would have been bRo. xi\-, 23. 
more steady than theotbers.~' I " - c.Jo.xiv.15;'xiii. 
-The sacred trust.-I. Thecbarge:..-the truth, the Worcl of God, :]5; 1 Co. xiii. 2. 
which-I. Unfolds the true God ~ 2,Proclaim~ life and salvation d 2 CO. Y. 19; 
through the Redeemer ;3. Brings life.and immortality to Hght. g 2 Ti..~v~ lO-;\(i ~ 
II. The duty: We should have-l. A correct knowledge of the - Pe. 11. 20-2_. ' 
Word; 2. A devoted attachment to it; 3., A. des~re to .preserve it -I Bengel. ., 
in its integrity; 4. A willingness to commumcate It freely to g Dr. A. Reed .. 
others' 5. An abiding sense of its responsibility. III. The, as- "It '.'Would' be 
. " . . t d 'th th HIS . 't' we111f somo who sjstance :. 1. 011r necessItIes are connec e WI e 0 y pm s hav~ taken upon 
ability; 2. Rejoice in ,His readiness to help.1T 
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themselves the The lastW01'ds of a great p1'eacher.-· I have carefully examined 
:n} i~istlrYthotf tIthe all religions. Noone. appears to me worthy of. the ",isdom of· God; 
\.. ospe, ' a· ley d bl f I d' t h .. b 't th Ch' t' W 0 u 1 d fl rs t an capa e 0 ea mg men 0 appllless" u '. . e. . 1'1s Ian re-
prrach to them-,ligion. I have diligently studied Popery and Protestantism. Tho 
~?t~1~~:~~d8 t 11 e~11 fProtedstdantreligioHn lis'SI t~itnk, theh°nlWY gOdodf rGeligdion
F
· It is
t
· hi~U 
others." -Cat'di- oun e on the . 0 y cnp ures, t e or o· 0 •...... rom s, 
llalPole. as from a fountain,all religion must be drawn. SCl'lpture is the 
h Claude. root, the Protestant religion is the trunk and branches of the' 
tree. It becomes you all to keep steady to it."h 
Onesipho-
rus 
a 2 Ti. iv. 19. 
b He. vi. 10; Ma. 
xxv. 40; Ac. 
xxviii.IG. 
"The kindness of 
some is too much 
like an echo: it 
returns exactly 
tho counterpn,rt 
of what it re-
ceives, and nei-
ther more nor 
less. "-Bowes. 
c A. Oameron. ' 
d Jer. Bentham. 
16-18. Onesiphorus a (bringing profit). refreshed, minis. 
tered to his bodily need; comforted. not .. chain, did not forsake 
him in adversity. sought me,b knowing me to be a. prisoner. 
thou .. well, Tim. weH acquainted with the Oh. at Eph. ' 
BauJ prayingfor Onesiphor1ts.-LPaul'spl'ayers for On0sipho-
rus. He asks for mercy for him both 71,010_ and lzercafte1\ II. The 
reasons for these prayerE.: 1. He off refreshed Paul j '2. He was 
not ashamed of Paul's. chain; 3. When in Rome, he sought him 
out very diligently j 4. He ministered unto him.c 
. Approbation of kind·ness.-Good and friendly conduct may meet 
with an unworthy, with an ungrateful, return; but the ahs.ence of 
gratitude on the part of the receiver cannot destroy the self-ap-' 
probation which recompenses the giver: and we may scatter the 
seeds of courtesy and kindness around us at so little expense. 
Some of them will inevitably fall on good ground, and grow up 
into benevolence in the minds of others janclall of them will 
bear fruit of happiness in the bosom, whence they spring. Once 
blest are all the virtues; twice blest sometimes.a 
.' 
OHAPTER' THE SEOO]tD. 
enduring 1-3. strong .. Christ,n see on Ep. vi. 10. witnesses, be-
hardness lievers who had heard Paul, "prob. the presbyters who were 
a 2 Co. xii. 9; Ph. present at T. 's ordination." same, doctrines, Ch. rules, etc. 
iv. ]3 faithful,b trnsty,honest, .true. able .. also, they might be 
b J<:. xxiii. 18 i 2 fa.ithfnl, yet not apt to teach. thou .. hardness,c hard treat-
CO. IV. 1,2. ment, suffering. as .. Christ, a soldier had to endure hardship, 
c 2 Ti. iv. 5. as well as fight battles. ·(Watching, marching, self-denial, per-
"Men' of God chance be taken plisoner-like P.-while others continue the 
have (l,lways, campaign.) 
~f~~ ;!.~l~;~ lII01'al soldicrship.-I. The meaning, of the words "endure 
among men, and hn;rdness." The reference is to the privations which soldiers 
made their com- undergo .. II. The Christian man's profession as a soldier. This 
mission felt in implies a chang' e of position, and a voln. ntarv change, in life. III. tho heart and Boul of the com- The soldier's acquaintance with the general's plans. An intelli-
monest 11co,1'er." gent acquaintn,nce with these enables the soldier to keep up 
r-Emerson. confidence in the leader. IV. The conditions on which a soldier 
d W. Ifm'"is. is called upon to "endure hardness:" In-I. Standing his 
"The conntry ground j 2. Marching j 3. Action j 4. Retiring. ti 
parson is full of . A· se~f-elected millist?'y.-Like as if a stranger should violently 
chlLrit.y; it. is his thrust himself in to be the sheI)herc1 of thy sheep, thou wouldst predominant ele-
ment. For mnny ask him who ·sent for him, what he had to do there, and thou 
o,nel wondorful woulc1st rather think him to be a thief, and a murderer of thy 
thingsarespoken sheep, than to be a faithful anu trusty servant j so snrely, if thon 
oft.heel.thotl great ttl b f G :), I b f H' dl th virtuo.1l-G. Ilcl'- come 0 ace c arge o' OCI s peop e e ore e lllwar ymove y 
bel't. conscience to pity His people~. and outwardly, by order, calland 
Ii 
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place thee where He thinks· good, He will judge thee a thief, a t Oawdray. 
wolf, a devourer, nmlllot a feeder.c 
4-6. no .. warreth,a serves as a soldier. affairs Lusi- lawful 
ne:3ses, trades, matters of civil life. please, by undividecl' atten- striving 
lion, und strict obedience. called, enrolled. So a minister of g i J~: g: :~2i 
the Gospel must, with singleness of rum, serve Christ. if.. c .1lfard. 
ma:;teries," contenclin. the games. The fig. passes fro military "Yet tho Pope, 
u. ffalrs. cra wned, has no chance. of the crow,n.c lawfully, wi.I'J pretends to be the leader of 
acc. to rule. husbandman, agulll the fig. cl1anges, but. the the Ch. militant 
idea holds. must .. fruits, and must not forfeit his ricrht by entangles him: 
neglecting the laws of husbandry. 0 I fie~f with t~c l!-f-
TJ .. 1 1 . k T' h .. t . h fll1rs of thlS hre le 71l171lsicl' an(· llS UJOl' '.- e mIllIS er IS ere compared to more than any 
-1. A soldior. Like af:oldier, he should endure hardships-free cmpel"or or 
himself from all encumbrances. II. A wi·estler. As the wrestler is king."-Lutller. 
crowned only if he strives lawfully, so must- the ministeJ: strive ~etCt~~t~:e~~~~ 
for the crown of life-putting forth all his strength. III. To a overcome things 
husbandman: 1. The minister must cultivate the people and sow ?fdifllculty: for 
the g~o~ seed; 2. He must not ?e discolU'aged, if he (10.es not ~ilC )~~ h~~s~r;~~ 
reap ITmt at once; 3. As the fnllts of the ground sustalll the wn.nt of practice, 
husbandman, so should the people sustain the minister.d is feeble, and not 
1'he reward o(·worli..-A.few years since, :Motley shot up to the adn.P1tbed. for 
:fi t 't' . h' t' ~r " d 1 b t' d genem. usmess; rs POSI IOn as a IS onan. lUany won eree; U It was no won er. yet it holds tho 
He had wrought patiently for years in the libraries of the Old bridle.hettcrth:.n 
and New' 'Yodels, nnseen of men. The success of the great artist the rIght, fr~m 
D . h f t d . th h 't I d t·· th constnnt use. -ore as years 0 S U Y In e OSpl a s, an prac Ice III e Plillv 
studio, behind it. This path to success is open to all.-N 0 'Work, d W.'i3Ul'kitt, M.A. 
no rcward.-Set it down as a fact to which there are no exceptions, e Dr. J. Todd. 
that we must labour for all we have, and that nothing is worth pos- ".;\ ~n.n CiLn give 
. ff . h h' h t h' . dlgmty to nny sessmg or 0 ermg to ot ers w IC cos S us not mg. GIlbert oecupn.tion, how-
'Vakefield tells us that he wrote his own memoirs, a large octavo, in e .... er menial, by 
six or eiaht du-vs. It cost him nothinO' . and what is very natural the constunt em-
• 0 •• , • 0 " . ' pIa y men t 0 f IS worth nothmg. You mIght yawn scores of such books mto ex- honesty and pel'-
istence; but who would be the wiser or better? We all like gold, sev~mnce in his 
but dread the digging. rrhe cat loves the fish, but will not wade callmg." 
to catch them.t: 
7-".-9. consider, ponder, seize the meaning. understand-
ing,a perception of truth, the criticising faculty. things, 
relating to the dntifls of thy office us a minister, and thy life as a 
Christian. rememberJl for thy encouragement if thou shoulast 
fall in the fight: and as the theme of thy preaching-Jesus and 
the resurrec. David .. Gospel,h see on Ro. i. 3, 4. wherein, 
in who ministry. evil-doer, a malefactor. An unjust charge. 
bonds, chains. P. in prison in Ro. the .. bound,c and his 
tongue and pen were free to proclaim it, though his person was 
not free. . 
Habitual remembrance of Christ.-I .. In what sense it is prac-
ticable in the present state to remember Jesus Christ. II. The 
obstruct.ions found by Christians in the exercise of this remem-
brance ~ 1. He is, to . all appearance, a distant friend; 2. He is 
jnvisible; 3. Our remembrance of Him is entirely spiritual. III. 
Why we should remember Him. Because of-I. The excellence 
of IDs character; 2. The memory of His benefits; 3. The pleas-
ing effects which will follow this remembrance. IV. The means we 
, should' use to assist us: 1. Meditate much on His history; 2. 
PIay t.e God through Him; 3. Remember Him in the Sacrament 
VOL. IV. :M 
Word of God 
not bound 
a J 3.. i. 5. 
b He. xii. 2,3; 1 
Co. Xy.l-4. 
c Ph. i.B. 
.. I hold myself 
indebted to any 
one· from whose 
enlightened 1111-
cierstanding 
nnother ray of 
knowledge com-
municn.tes to 
mins. Really to 
inform the mind, 
is to correct and 
enlnrge the 
heart."-Junius. 
" He who calls in 
the aid of an 
eq unI' under-
standing,donbles 
his own; and ho 
"\Vh:> profits of 0 
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of the Lord's Supper;' 4. Converse religiously about Him ;5; 
Think much of Hhll.a 
ImZJ01·tanceoj a clea'l' __ co7np7'eh~nsion~-The habit of clearly ~om­
prehending what ;you hear and ~4atyon' readis,a valuabl~ attain-
ment"; a loo£;e' and careless way of ,'reading, .01' of listening to a 
speaker, exposes us to the lia~ilityof making numberless mis-
talfes. I knew one so careless in thisrespect, that without the 
the faithful ,10-13.: things" bonds, toils, sufferings" death. elect's 
Saviour ,sakes,a see on Col. i,24; andEp. i. 4. that .. glory, suffering 
a 2 Co. i: G. , p.ere, glory herea,fter. We enter the kingdom through much tri:: 
11 Col. iii. 3, 4; bulation of others, as well asour own. it .. saying, see on 1 Ti. 
Lt'l. xxii. 28-30. . 15 d d h' R" 5 8 u~ . b 1." ea.. Im,see on 0.11. -.' suer .. reIgn, see 
r. ~~0,'3xs· 3L3; M~. on Ro. -yiii. J.7. deny .. USc [i. 72, 311; ii. 114]. if we, etc., 
"lll.' - ;, u. xu. R' .. 3 h h' If b t t Hi tial 9; Re. iii. 21; 1 sce on o. 111., .' e . ., Imse , e un rue 0 s own essen 
Pe. iv. 13. ,'nature,d ,_ " ' , ' " 
d, Ellicott., SlljJcring ~vith Clwist.-I: We are not suffering for ~nd with 
&I'm. hy .T.' II. Christ, if ,we are not, in Christ., II. To suffer with Christ, it is, 
Xewman, B.D.j.iY. ,essential. that we be called, bv God. to suffer. _ III.' In troubles 
J50. " 
which ,come upon, us as the, result of sin, we are not suffering 
"There o,re three . h ' 
modes ofheo,TIllg wIth Christ. , 'IV. True suffering must ave God's glory as its 
the ills of life: end. V. It is l'eqnisite also, that love to, Christ, a:nd to His elect, 
by Indifference, be ever the mainspring of all our patience.. V\T e must manifest 
whichisthemost Christ's spirit in meekness,"-Tlle C?'OSS and the c7·own.-!. The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ hb~~ Chl'istian's trial. A Christian must bea sufferer with Christ in 
whichisthcmost that-I. He embraces a scheme of l'edemption brought about by ~l 
ostentfLtiolls; and the sufferings of death and disgrace; 2. He is a partaker of the ~ by Roligion, • .. ~ 
which isthemost 'opposition which men make to Chl'istialllty. II. The Christian's ;1 cffccttlo.l."~ Co1- tri,umph: he sbal1l'eign with Christ.! ' ~ 
ton. , ' Sitj}c?'ing!o1' Cln'ist I]'cwarded.-Agrippa, grandson of Herod the 
cC: H. Spil1'fjeon. Grent, once expressed a desire'thn;t his friend Caligula might soon 
f R. Cecil, ,M.A. come to the throne. Old Tibel'ius, the l'eigning monarch, felt 
" A. soldier who such a wish, however flattering to Caligula, to be so little kindly 
hl1dbeen shot to himself, that he threw tho author of it into a loathsometlrtn-!::ufd~; ~nd : geon~' But th:e very dciy" OailgUla reached Imperial· power, 
leg, and had o,lso Agrippa was released. The n~w'emperor gave him purple for his 
lost au. I arm, rags, tetrarchies for his llanow celi, and carefully weighing -the 
radil1nt with joy, g,yves that fettered, him, for 'ev_ er-u link of iron bestowed on him 
exclaimed, u Oh I " 
my' wounds 0,1'0 one of gold. Think you thlit day Agrippa wished his handcuffs 
nothing ,now .. I and his leg-locks had been lighter?' 'Will Jesus forget the we11-
~ll~ .r~~~~·c ~~~: wishers oIHis ~ingdom,who, for His sake; have borne the burden 
withiu." .' ariel wore the .: chain? His scales will be forthcoming,. and as~ 
Buredly those faithful, in great tribulation. shall be beautified with 
'J S. Oolev. . t I ' , 
- \,' grea er g 01'y.o : 
Cap. ii. 14-18.] II. TIMOTHY. 355 
, 14, 15. things, ref. toinvv.11-13 .. that •. words a not! expoundin~ 
to contend £lb. \yords. profit,mornl advantag(3. but' 'wh .. the Word .. ,: 
" results only. subverting., overtu~ning, ruining. study •• GOd,b a 1 Ti.. ,i: 4,5: , 
.rather than to man ancl hIS low news. workman, .not trifling ~ 1 :1·9:v. ~ ~ 
. with the truth; but labouring to unclerstnnd it. ashamed,of the 19~ ~ 'Th: ii 4: 1. 
nature 01' result of his work. dividing, distributing to the "It is not the 
hearers: mapping out: cutting a way for: i.e. not dealing loosely le::s~ part of ,a 
. h h h 'mInIster's cnre 
mt t e trnt . '. and shill in di-
Rightly clivi(ling tlieWord of Trut71.-I. The truths of God's ,iding the Word, 
Word must be carefully distinguished from error. II. Truth so ~o.pr.ess the 
t b di' 1 d fr hil h 1 . h ... d OhristIan s duty, mus. e. n( e . om p osop y '. a~( m.ere uman OpillIOl1S an ns not to oppress 
speculatIOns. m. We must dlstlllgmsh between fundamental his spirit with the 
tnlths, and such as are not fundamental. There are two grand we~ght .ofit, by 
marks of fnn(lamental doctrines :-1. The denial of them destroys l11Y1lltg l~ on the 
th t 2 Th k 1 d f th ' . 1 t' crea ure sown . e sys ,em;. e -now e ge 0 em IS essentuL 0 Tnety. IV. shoulders, and 
We mnst arrange the truth in such order, ns that it may be not on the Lord's 
easily anel well lUlelerstood .. V. The Christian must distinguish strength."- GUl'-
between the Law and the Gospel-.between the c6venrmt of works, ~al~l'. A. Ale.'C-
ancl that Of grnce. VI. The promises and threatellings in Scrip- ancle1·. 
ture should be applied to the charnctersto which they properly "l\1i~~,. no ser-
?elo?g; 7. The Word of Tl"uth shou~c1. be ~daptecl to bhristian~ ~~~~e,lso/fli:cl~ 
In different states and stages of the DlVme life.c tObenseful 
Dull ZJreachillg.-1 almost think there onght to be 00 tax imposeclwhich has n?t 
on every dull good man who ventures to open his lips in the way of !he thTee R's m 
1 · 'd' th" 1 d h d d '. It-Rum by the mora prosmg, conSI ermg e IDJury Ie oes trut an goo ness j Fall;,. Redemp-
he ought to be forbidden to preach to his fellow-creatures, except by tion by, <?hrist; 
what is infinitely more persnasiye than any eloquence-gooddeecls ~egejlef'tisn. l?y an~ an attrn.cti,e example. It is mela:ncholy to think o~ th.ehavo~ 'li1; l1irri In !:~~ 
whlch 00 dull speaker WIll soon mOoke m a cro\vc1ed audlence. The sermon is a lusty 
preaching of some good parsons is . like reading the Riot Act, or cn.ll t? sinners, 
. :). f th t . . th 1 b h' h 't' 'd th to, qUICken the 
- remmC1S one 0 a mgenlOus me, oc y w IC I IS sal e saints and to be 
magistrates of St. Petersburg sometimes cool the zeal of 00 mob made~univers!Ll 
in that genial climate-that is, by playing on them with a fire~ blessing, to all." 
engine.-H. Rogers. -Dr. Ryland. 
16-18. but .. babblings,a see on 1 Ti. vi. 20.' they, who Hyinenreus 
utter, and cherish them. ungodliness, while quibbling £lb. and Philetus 
words, they will forget the true thing. word, instruction. a Tit. iii. 9. 
canker,b gt'lllgrene, eating sore, cancer .. Hymenreus, 1 Ti. i. b Ja. v. 3. 
20. :Philetus c (amiable). saying .. past2 holding' that the c See TVaterland, 
reSUT. was spirituol only .. " They OoilegonsedOowOoY the doct.,: Doc. Of Trin. iii. 
Oond turned nil into fig. Oond metaphor." . ~ :', 459 ~ and Burloltt Bampt. Lec.135 If. 
The odi'll1ll theologicwn, 'the worst of social devils.-Introduc~ 'Oanker, cancer, n. 
tion :-On approaching my subject, I shailpremise four things-' crab,. 'nn enting, 
(1) I hOove no disposition to underrate the importauce of right spreo.ding tu-
. beliefs in religion; (2) It ~s the right of every m~n to IJropagate ~:~i:u~ t~r~~~ 
his beliefs; (3) I recogmse the ·vOolue of a ngh~ly-conducted A.-S. cancer, ("an-
theologicOoI controversy i (4) The controversy of WhICh I have t~. ere; L. cancer; 
f 1 th I d h t Gk. kad:i110Sj spenk is that of a conven l?na: eo ogy, an 'suc con ro- Sans. karkata, f 
versies develope-I. The most Impl~us alTogan~J:' II. The most crab. 
lamentable dishonesty. A mere scnb.e-theologlClan .cheats by the d Dr Thomas. 
representations he mOol\:es of-1. Himself i 2 .. HIS oppon~nts .. "Infidelity giver 
III. A. most disastrous perversity,-perverting-1. The. BIble; nothinginreturn 
2. The powers of· the intellect;· 3. The zeOol of the heOort. IV.~c; ::.at,i{J~ei~ 
The most heartless inhumanity. d then, iR it worth! 
How to jonn a .iuclgmentoj the ~ible.-.·. Naimba~nai:~ black .;Everything vahl-
prince, from the neighbourhood of SIerra Leone, Oo~ved.ln Eng,- . able has a com" 
S5S II. TIJJfOTHY. [Oap., ii. 19-23. 
pensatingpower. land in 1791. 'The gentleman to whose care he :was entrusted, took 
Not a blade of great pains to convince him that the Bible was the. Word of God, 
: :~:,s~r t~~tn;i~~t and he received it as such, with great reverence and simplicity. 
, we~d thatisfiung Do weasle what it was that satisfied him on this subject? Let us 
Il;~vay to rot and listen to his artless worels. "Whenlfound," said he, "all good 
'~~~ebsut :~~~~ men mind~ng the.Bib~e, and calling it the Word of. God,and all 
thing." - n,'. bad men disregardmg It, I then was sure that,theBlblemust be 
Chalmers. what the good men called it, the Word of God." 
thefounda-
· tionofGod 
a Is. xxviii. 16; 1 
Pe. ii. [); Ma. xvi. 
]6, 18; 1 00. iii. 
11. 
b Na. i. 7; Jo. x. 
14; Nu. xvi. 5. 
r nIn,. vii.. 22, 23; 
1 Pe. i. 15, 16; 
Oa v.24. 
· dLa. iv. 2. 
See Scrm. by Dr. 
J "". Alcs:a71der, 
Chri.stian Faith 
and Practice, 28. 
,. Oorrupt Ohris-
tianity is· more 
offensive to God 
thaD open infi-
delity. No man 
thinlts the worse 
of religion for 
· what he sees in 
the openly pro-
fane; but it is 
otherwise in re-
spect of religious 
professors." -.t!. 
Fuller. 
e Ancm. 
.f John Pillans. 
"The two chief 
.things . that give 
a man reputation 
in counsel are 
the opinion of 
bis honesty and 
· the opinion of 
.llis wisdom."-
Jonson. 
19-21. foundation .. God,a foundation here put, for the 
whole building-the Church. seal, i.e., this impression, inscrip-
tion. the .. hiS,b and will separate His. true servants fr. false 
teach'ers. let.. Christ, calls Him his Master and Saviour. 
depart etc.,c and so give proof of his sincerity. in .. house, 
ref. to the visible Ch. of Christ. not .. silver,d genuine mem-
bers. but .. earth, spurious members. som,e .. dishonour, 
ref. to character and destiny of the vessels. purge " . these, 
withdraw himself fr.the unruly. meet, fit, serviceable. unto.' . 
work, fitted for the ends and objects of the Christi;:m life. 
rphe foundation of God.-I. The important truth announced-, 
"the Lord knoweth them that are His :" 1. The import of this 
statement. 2. Its truth: (1) Its harmony with reason and sound 
philosophy ;(2) Its plain assertion in the Scriptures; (3)' Its 
illustration in the history of the Church; (4) Its consoling power. 
II. The precept with which it is accompanied: 1., The person to 
whom it is addressed. 2. The dutyenjoined,-depart from all 
iniquity: (1) By the spiritual alienation; (2) In the inward 
desires.e-Fitness f01' the L01'd's se1·vice.-L A few words of ex-
planation of the text-men may be Christians, and yet ill-fitted 
for their Lord's service ; and therefore should they prepare them-
selves for that. II. The service to which Christians· are called. 
Every otie in this service should be-I. An honour to himself; 2. 
Useful to his master: 3. Prepared for every good work. III. 
The preparation necessary for such service. It consists ill purity 
of-I. Life; 2. Doctrine.! 
Be true to Y01W na,me.-. Alexander said to a soldier of his own 
name, that was noted for a coward, " Either change thy name, or 
mend thy manners. "-A 1i 'lLnw07'thy Bon.-Scipio Africanus 1Iad a 
son, who had nothing of the father but the name,-a coward, a 
dissolute, sorry rake,-the son of one of the greatest generals in 
the world! This son wore a ring upon his finger, wherein was 
his father's picture. His life and character were so opposite to 
those of his father, and so unworthy, that, by an act of the senate, 
he was commanded to forbear wearing -that ring. rrhey judged it 
unfit that he should have thehollour to wear the picture of his 
father who would not himself bear the resemblance of his father's 
excellency. 
youthful 22, 23. flee .. lusts,a the sinful desires and passions who 
lusts esp. characterise youth. follow,b seek, cult.ivate. with .. 
a 1 Po. iI. 11. Lord,c union ::with the good and prayerfnl. pure, purified of 
b 1 Ti. i. 5-7; 1 evil: honest, sincere, truth-loving. foolish, of no practical or 
00. xiii. ]3; He. doctrinal vltlue. unlearned, ignorant, not tending -to 'wisdom. 
" xii. 14; 1 Co. vii. questions, speculations, controversies: that .. strifes, see on 15; 1 Pe. iii. 10, T' . 
11; In,. iii. 17., 1 1. VI. 4. 
1 0 i 2 P r.l'1le mani,fol.d evils Of i?nznwit1.'I.-I. The guilt of impl1rity-im-c 0..; r. 'J I 
xv. 8; Ma. xv. 8. purity is authol'itatively forbidden by God. ~II. Its manifold evils, 
Ca.p. il. ~-r-26.] II. T1MOTOr. 
Consider its influence on--l. Divine order; 2. Moral character' 
. 3. Hnpp~ness, and especially social happi~ess) 4. Posterity. III: 
A few thmgs that may tend to prevent this dIre evil: 1. Cultiva-
tion of religion; 2. A remonu of the minor things that promote 
impnrity-intemperance-evil company-eru com"'ersation-bad 
books. Conclusion :-Let me adclress-(l) The fallen' (2) The 
"Virtuous; (3) The general congrcgation.d ' \ 
Ensnaring pleasllres.-Mrs. Grace Bennet was the subject of 
early religious impressions, which continued till she was sent to a 
dancing school, which proved a great snare to her, and in a 
considerable measure destroyed her taste for religion. Ho.ving a 
fine flow of spirits, and being esteemed a good dancer, she became 
nn object of admiration, ancl her company was much solicited in 
circles of gaiety and amusement. "Dancing," she observes, 
" was my darling sin, and I had thereby nearly lost my life; but 
God was merciful, and spared the sinner." Her sense of the 
danger and evil of this practice was such, that she could never 
once be prevailed on, after she became truly religious, to join in 
the most private circle in such amusement; nor did she approve 
of Christian parents sending their children to dancing schools, 
though no one had a higher sense of the propriety of instructing 
them in all the rules of good behaviour. 
24-26. strive,u be quarrelsome, dictatoriru, contentious. 
gentle, in words and manner. apt, etc., see on 1 Ti. iii. 2. 
patient,t' of wrong, forbearing. meekness,c see on Ga. v. 23; 
and Ep. iv. 2. t.hose .. themselves, i.c. those of dif. opinions 
fro us.d if .. truth,e to which repentance to your gentleness and 
patience may lead them. snare .. devil,! see on 2 Co. ii. 11. 
captive .. will, i.e., being taken captive by the servant of God, 
to do His will,g or taken captive hy Satan acc. to God's will:h 
that being delivered out of Satan's hands, they may prove fit 
instruments of God's service. i 
Timothy's ministry.-Concerning Timothy's ministry consider 
-I. The characters among whom it was to be exercised-op-
posers not only of. God, but of themselves. They oppose-I. 
Their duty; 2. Their conscience; 3. Their peace ;' 4. Their safety. 
II. Its nature. It was a ministry of-I. Instruction; 2. Meekness. 
m. Its design: 1. That sinners may be led to repentance; 2. Led 
to an acknowledgment of the Trnth; 3. Recovered from the 
snares of the devil.k 
T1ze devil's beans.- The Rev. Row1n.nd Hill once said to his 
congregation, "My friends, the other day ~ was going down the 
street, and I saw a drove of pigs following a man. This excited 
my curiosity 80 much that I was determined to follow them; . I 
did so, and, to my great surprise, I saw that they followed the man 
into a slaughterhouse. I was anxious to know how this was brought 
about and I said to the man, 'My friend, how did you mo.nage 
to induce those pigs to follow you here?' 'Oh, did you not see ?' 
said the man' 'I had a basket of beans under my arm, and I 
droppecl it fe~ as I came along, and so they followed me.' Ye~; 
and I thought So it is, the devil has a basket of beans under his 
aJ.'m and he d~ops them as he goes along, and what mnltituc1.--
he fuduces to follow him to an everlasting slaughterhouse I" 
857 
"A pagan life 
nnd spirit, and 11 
Ohristian name, 
are a shame to 
each other. It is 
one way of 
'taking God's 
name in vain; , it 
is worse: it is 
tthrowing His 
name in the dirt, 
and tmmpling 
upon it I" - Dr. 
Grosvenor. 
d J. TVood~cm'd. 
" E,ery man has 
in himself n. con-
tinent of . undis-
covered charac-
ter .. Happy is he 
who acts the 
Columbus to his 
own sonl."-Sir 
J. Stet'ens 
a minister's 
qualifica-
tions 
a Ma. xii. 18-20. 
b nIa. xi. 29; 2 
00. x.I; Ac. n. 
31. 
c Ga. vi. 1; 1 Pc. 
iii. 15. 
dHammond. 
e Ac. viii. 22. 
I Ac. xxvi. 17,18; 
Job i.12; Jo. xix. 
n; Ro. xvi. 20. 
fI Bengel. 
h Estiu!. 
i Hammond. Elli· 
cott; Allord, in 11 
late note, leans to 
this view. 
/.; Anon. 
"Some persons 
fancy that they 
make themsel,es 
considerable for 
learning by such 
altercatioDs, but 
the Apostle ex-
poses thl1t con-
ceit, calling 
them 'unlearn-
ed.' "-Holoe. 
85.8 
I ;', . 
the la.st da.ys 
a 1 ,Ti. iv.1, 2; 2 
Pe.,. iii. 3; 1 J o. 
ii. 18; .Jude 18; 
Mo,. xxiv. 10-12, 
14. . 
b Ellicott 
" , 
c Bengel. 
d Ibid. '. ' 
II. TIMOTHY. 
, , , ,.: 
.' CHAPTER TIlE 'THIRD." 
1-'4. that .. days;a,'the last period of the Christian era.b 
perilous, difficult, grievous. without . '. affection-,liaving'no 
love of kindred. truce breakers, GK, .jml)lacable:~, .incon-
tinent, fierce, at once both soft (yielding as -to self-indulgence) 
and, hard;c, despisers. . good, haters ofgood-, things· and 
persons. traitors, betrayers of their brethren: false in friend-
ship. heady, headstrong: impulsive.. lovers .. God, "Plea~ 
sure desti'oys the love and sense of God." cl .... ' '. 
The characte1' essentia.l to theologia,ns, and to ah?~istians genemlly 
'in the in''esent day.-1. Attachment to Christ. ,This attachment 
,. Nature has set is necessary: 1. To obtain ,knowledge; 2. In practical .. life. 
limits to the II.Indep~ndencEl.' III .. Spirituality. IV .. Doing,allbj-the Word: 
~~:s~,s~v1~~h \~! 1. The Word of God will do all that is to be donejn the Church:; 
cannotpnss; and' 2. The man whose character is formed, under. the influenoe of this 
all studied grati- Word will be all that the Christian.need'b~. V. ,Doing all jrom, 
fica.tion of them, thl'ou.gh, and' for, God. . VI. Attachment .to :the true·Church •. 
as it is mean nnd 
unworthJT. of n.VIL Decisibn,n.nd firmn.ess. '. vm. Boldness o£professioil~e-: 
man, so it isPe7'ilous' tunes.-A season is pe,rilous whe,Il-. , T. The outwarcl,pro-
foolish and fmit- fession of religion is maintained under a. ,visible. prevalence of 
less."-Dr. Thos, 1 h h d fleid, - wickedness; II. Men are prone to. forsa w t e trut , an seducers 
abound ,; 'III. 'Professors miX with, the world;· '.IV. ThEn·e.· is' . n. 
I Dr. D'Allbigne.· great, atfendance . on outwal;a 'duties; ~ut inward. spirituriJ. duties 
f Dr. Owen.' ,.:d~caY.;,V·;·,persecut~o~ 1s:i:ife ri.gaillstbe~i~v.ei;~,f. ,: .. ,' ',-r:-.' .. _ : 
;'A character' :i/!/errible,death oj a bl.a~l)!~e'lner.--:-:.S~me t-lme,~ag?,ap!lIty bf.pr~'" 
should re~!l,in 0.1- fllgate .y.oup.gmen wer~ SIt,~I~g. d.l'lD:~!ng, !1nd ,~hilE:lI~ a state, of· 
ways the upright intoxication, two· of them-ag.reecl, lor a : sum of money, to try their 
v}gour, of man- skill.in blasphemy-. the p;rize to be given to him who' should be 
!mess; not let unanimously considered to have potU'ed out the'mosthorrible Itself be bent and . .• . ," . ., .' ' . , ',. 
fixed in auy spe" ImprecatIOns and blasphemIes, One ofthelli haVIng had greater 
ciflc form.. It opportunities of ,improvement in, vice, and being also IJerfectly" 
'sho~d h{) hlmn:n familiar with all Idnds of sea-slang was unanimously' .acknow-
uprlgllt elastIC ' . . , . . ."-
tree, which ledgedconqueror. Crowned .with his hellish honom', he left the 
bends" o.cc?m- place; but not reaching home ~o soon 0,8 was expected,aperson' 
:o~~~i~~vfn~t~ri ~a8 despatche~,in. search .of him. The wretched: man: "'ttS found 
every side, but lll,a fie~d.near a dltch, qu~te dead, and a scyth:el!e~r, hlm. From 
ne\'er loses its the pOSItIOn of the boc1y, It was supposed that. he,had',taken up 
spring and self- the scythe, intending either to throw it into the:ditch fora frolic, 
ei~cRl:'~ ~.e ~s~ or to try his skill at a stroke; but,being in liquor,. he :had fallen 
tcr. ' over on the scythe's sharp edg~ ; ..for he was found lying in a pool 
"Oharacter is a of his own blood, with the mal11.artery of. his.thiglicompletely 
perfectly educn.- cut through. Thus in a"fit. 'of. drunkei:me~s,'an~'bearing off the 
ted will."-Nova- prize as the most aocomplished blasphemer, .he was. hunied into 
lis.' eternity! ,,; " ' 
the form and 5. ~av:ing, etc.,a l11i olltwal;d show .. power, "its living ~d 
~~~~~:s renewmg mfiuence over the' heartancllife.", b' 
a Tit. i. ]6. 
bAlford.· 
:' ! 
" Where there is 
the power or true 
Religion, there 
will he t.he form; 
Itud, whilo wo 
ftl'Q in the pre-
Form-of go(Uiness.-I. That there is snch r... thing ns a form ot 
godliness.', A form' of gocl1iness, is riot wrong in itself. 'It is-' 
I; ,Natural; 2. Beautiful; 3. AdvlLntngeolls.' ,II.; That this form 
of go~liness may exist without, Hs vital power,-"1.. This is possible; 
2. It IS a htmentable fact; 3. It -lins m08talarmlng conseqnences. 
When a man becomes satisfied with 11 mere form, there will be 
-(1) No seal'chings of the heart; (2) No }J1Ulgent sorrow for sin; 
(3) No love of truth; (4) No conformity to the Divine will. III. 
CapAii.B, 7;]- , II. T1MOTIlr.' 359 
That'the possession of a mere fonn of godliness does not ehtitlesent 'en1Lodied 
a persoIitoChrist.ianfellowship. Tho formn1ist-l. Has nb sym- state, 'Religion, 
F!lthy with believers' sentiments j 2. ""\Yould detract from their~e~~~ee~~f~~InbY 
usefulness; 3, Is l.mfit for anye:s:altedpleasures. c . ", which it may bc-
~ True and false Ghristia.ns.-An :opulen.t man.,hacl taken do'wn, come visible to 
s6yeml fine paintings which adorned the walls of his house, others, and so, 
extend its in. 
cleaned off the dust with a whisk of feathers and a ,moist cloth, :fi ne nce:" -'- R. 
and then exposed them to the sun, kit'o\\wg tp.at this is, the way Hall. ' 
to brighten paintings in oil" and renew their original beauty ::LDcl c J. H.lIughe1t.·: i 
freshness j wherens,from pictures in water-colour, the colour 
rubs off mth the impurities. False Christians resemble.pictures .. Those who quit tllcir proper chao. in water-colours j they possess the form: of godliness, but, deny mcter to asgnme' 
the power (2 Tim. iii. 5), rill! may for a time deceive nien,becausev{hat does not 
men can see 110 further than the outwarcl ap pearn.nce. They are belong to them,' 
are for the known. however, to God, who tries the heart and the reins j and greater part igno-
He will cast them into everlasting fire, 'as being mlworthy to rant of both the 
enter heaven. As for true Christians, whose hearts. have been character they lcave and of the' thoroughly penetratecl by the ,oiL of the Gospel, ancl who have ctnracter they 
taken their hue from the blood of Christ, they stand the 1)r001, ussnme."-Burke. 
enelure trial, nnel come forth more beautiful out of every temp- d C. Scriver. 
tation.d 
6, 7. creep,a like, reptiles, or vermin:' Jesuitical sneakiness. 'silly women 
houses, fl'. kitcllen to dra\Ving r09m~ and~'. captive, capti-: ' ,'; , 
vatillg "lith unctu?us words, etc. silly, if they were not, they :~k~',T~:'~e~rc~ 
would see the snare.' women, that they through them may weasels ' as the 
ensnare the men j as the devil ensnared Adam by means of Eve. Sy'duc here hath 
laden .. sins, needing ease of conscience and prom, of absolu- it."-Tr(lpp. 
tion. led .. lusts, 'silly women more 'accessible fro tbeir femi- b'Pr. xiv. 6; Ep. 
nille love of show; wbich rerwhes to ceremony, ecclesiastical 001- iv.14. 
IDlery, etc. ever learning,l> not,ir.·love of truth, but 'morbid cEllicott. 
love of novelty. never .. truth, full lmowledge, saving truth.c 
A 'Want of projiting by the G.ospel censil'1·ed.-I. The little' im- ~~h~~:~ c~~~~ 
proveruent, that many make of' the, Gospel which they bear. before they can 
They never come to v~ knowledge of the truth either in-'-1. Prin~ cozen; and, all 
ciple', or,' 2. Practice. 'II. ,Vhence tbeir want of proficiency pro- ' falsehood, if not founded in seimo 
ceeds. Men come not to the knowledge of the truth, because-'-l. truth, would not 
The obstacles to knowleqge are not removed from their rilirids; be fixed in any 
2. The means of' attaining it are only partially -useel; 3. The belief."-T. Puller. 
Imowledge required is not conscientiously improved. Address:- d C. Simeon: M.A, 
(1) Thoso who have not yet attainec~ this; (2) Those wbo think'i ' . 
tb . '1't d " , Ego .. There 19 ey have acquue( I . . " ,. . ' a want of con-
The search fortTuth.-Truth,mdeed, came once mto tbe. world tin~ity in your 
with her (livine l\Iastor ancl was a perfect sbn,pe, most glorloUS to SOCIal character; 
, ' . ' I ft 'E' . you seem brokcll, look on j but when He ascended; and HIS Apost es a er .... lID wGrc into fraf,.'1l1entt-:. 
laid asleep then straight arose a mc keel· race of deCeIVel'~, w bo, H.Well, Isparldo 
as tbat St01:Y goes of the Egyptian Typhon with his consprrators" in fragments. 
bow tbey dealt ~ith the god Osiri.s, to04 the virgin Truth, hewed !~~h ~~~te~oro 
herlovely form mto a thousand pIeces, ancl scattered tbem to the, shine 1CllOle, hko 
four winds. From that time ever since, the sad friends of. Truth, a mirror1- J. 
such as durst appear, imitating the careful.searcb that ISIS. made Foster. 
for the mangled body of Osiris, went up and down gatbermg up e J. Mitro.?, 
limb by limb, still as they could find them. ,Ve bave n.ot yet "Truth is simple'-
found them all, Lorch and Commons! nor ever shall do., ~lll her requiring neither ' 
Mastor's Second Coming; He shall bring together every Jom~ and study nor art."-
member, an(l mould them into an immortal feature of loveliness Ammian, 
and peri'ection.e 
860 II. TIMOTHY. [Oap. iii. ~12~ . 
. . 
Jannes and 8,9. Jannes .. Jambres, trad.namesofEgy. magicians. 
Jambres withstood~a.opposed. so .. truth, perh. also by use of occult 
a Ex. vii. 10-12. arts. men .. minds, depraved in mind and morals. repro-
b Je vi 30; Ro. bate,b unapproved. but; . further, with imp1¥1ity: without 
i. 28. . Apostolic exposure. folly, senselessness, wicked folly in oppos-
e Ex. vii. 12; viti. ingthe truth. as •• was,c i.e., as ·the folly of those who' 
18; ix.11. opposed Moses. . . 
"It is hard to Resisting tlie . truth.-L The act-'resisting the truth. By-I. 
personate and Corrupting the Scriptures; 2. Persecuting true be.lievers. ' II. f;; ~E~;: ~~fJ The agents-the men that resist the truth. ' By these may be 
is not at the bot- meant-I. The :first apostate Christians; 2. The apostates of 
tom, nltture will our own time-look at the Bornish Church-the Babylon of 
always be en- mystery.a . . . . 
deavouring to 
return, and will Jannes and Jambres.-It is uncertain whence.the Apos. ob-' 
peep out and be- tained these names. Origen says there was an Apocryphal book 
TI'~c!te:.~{~~~~ extant in his days entitled "Jannes et Mambres."Prob. there' 
-Tillotson. were some hist. facts handed down and known to the Jews, but· 
d Dr. J.Lightfoot. not chronicled in the. Scriptures. Numenius (a Pythagorean 
"The apostle has philosopher, cited by Aristobulus) says they" were sacred scribes bero taught us 
to recognise in of the Egyptians, who excelled in magic, at the time when the 
these Egyptian Jews were driven out of Egypt. These were the only two persons' 
magicians a found capable of opposing Moses, who was a man whose prayers 
Rper.imen of the t G d ful Th t 1 bl t working of that 0 0 were very power. ese wo men were a one a e 0 
evil power which frustrate the calamities who Moses brought upon the Egyptians." 
in various forms The Targum of Jonathan thus paraphrases Ex. vii. 11: "And 
is resisting the Pharaoh called the wise men,and the magicians; and Jannesand power of God in 
all ages of the J ambres did so by then' .enchantments." Several heathen writers 
Ohurch."-lVords- (Pliny, Apuleius) , cited by Eusebius, speak of them as Egyptian 
~~~~1lian ob- scribes famous for their skill in magic art. Schottgen (ref. to by 
th t b Alford in loc.) has a long acc. of theirtrad; hist., and quotes the serves, ,a" e-
fore the' coming passages at length. They wer" the sons of Balaam-predicted 
of Ohrist, ma- the birth of Moses to Pharaoh, in consequence of who he gave the 
gicianswere per- order for the destr. of the Jewish children-' and thenceforward 
mittec1 to work 
wt)}lders in oppo- appeared as the counsellors of much of the evil, in Egypt and in 
sition to God, the desert aft. the Exod. , who happened to Israel. They were 
without ven- variously reported to have perishecl in the Red Sea, or to have geance from 
Him; but that, been' killed in the tumult consequent on the making of . the 
since the 1l1co.1'- golden cali, who they advised. Bengel says, "The very acute 
nation. God has Hillerns, acc. to the Abyssinian lang., interprets Jannes, a jester 
often interposed d J b h . f .. h h tn punish s\lch or tl-ickste1', an am res, a juggler,. for e IS 0 opllllOn, t at t e 
pretenders. appellatives were changed into .prop.names in the lapse of time.)) 
Paul~s 10, 12. doctrine,a teacl-ing: system of Christian truth b 
~~drfr1.~l~ [iii. 187]. manner .. lifec' [iii. 230}.· purpose,d life object. 
faith, religious trust. long-suffering, forbearance towards 
a 1 00. ii. 2. sinners, and weak or erring believers. . persecutions .. 
b Ac.xx.18-21. Lystra,e see on 2 Co. xi. 23 D'. endured, mark of an Apos. 
c: Ac. xxvi. 4. delivered~ mir. preservation; exalted gratitude: yea, etc./· 
d 2 Co. i. 11-19; the Lord has said so; and the world's hatred of goodness 
Ph. i 21 2 Co. ensures l·t. 
xii. 1Ii. 
'A ... 14 Ghamcter o~ Paul.-I prol)ose this character-I. For -;our e c. xm... 'J u 
mvestigation .. Take. notice what was-I. His doctrine; 2. His fLu. xiv. 27; Jo. .. 
xvii. 14; Ac. xiv, SPll'lt; 3. His conduct. II. For your imitation: 1. Embrace his 
22; 1 Th. iii. 3. principles; 2. Expect his trials; 3. Maintain his conduct-imi- -
g C. Simeon, M.A. tate-(l) His zeal for God; 2. His love to man.q 
lessons and 13-15. evil, corrupt in mind and heart. seducers, men 
Ca.p.ill. 1~17.] II. TIMOTHY • 
. who lead others astray. shall .. worse, "Facilis deccnS11S 
{wenzo ""-the descent to hell is easy. deceived,b a man may 
. tell n lie, t~n he believ~s it to be the truth. .continue, to preach 
an~ pra?tIse. knowIng .. ~hem,c fro his pious mother, etc. 
child,d mfnncy. the .. Scnptures,c sacred writings of O. T. 
wise .. salvation,! the Word of God teaches us our need and 
reveals the plan, of salvation. ' 
A good tcacher.-I. The teacher's advice-exhortation to per-
severnnce. II~ His argument: 1. For the sake of old instructors' 
2. That the hopes exciteQ. byeady piety may not be extinguished: 
m. His purpose-that the scholar may be wise unto salvation. 
Conclusion :-Continu~ in these things for the sake of-{l) Your 
teachers; (2) Your SavlOur; (3) Your soul.r-The Holy Scriptures 
-their leading object.-I. What book is meant by "the Holv 
Scriptures." All that we now call the Bible. n. Its saTIng 
object-" to make thee wise unto salvation." m. Its methods-. 
"thi'ough faith in Christ:" 1. It reveals and offers salvation' 2. 
It forms the proper material of saving faith; B; It is also calcu-
lated instrumentally to produce faith.h 
Advantage of learning the Scriptures.-A little Roman Catholic 
boy, who had been at a Sabbath-school, was commanded by his 
priest to give up the Bible, which he had received at school, 
because the priest thought it a bad book for a child to read. The 
little boy did not want to part with it, for he knew that it was a 
good book, but he was forced to do it. But, at the same time, he 
said, " I thank God that you cn.nnot take from me the twenty 
chapters that I have got by heart." , 
16, 17. inspiration .. God,a Divine illumination, inbreath-
ing of the Spirit. is .. doctrine,b theory of revealed truth; 
things to be believed. reproof, confutation of error. correc-
tion, of spirit and life. instruction, discipline. perfect, c 
complete in knowledge and virtue. furnished, with motive, 
zeal, etc. unto .. works, as the fruit of faith (see on 2 Ti. ii. 21). 
The foU/fold tlse oj Script1l7·e.-I: The author of the Bible-
God. ' It is Divine in its source and character, but human in the 
. channel through which it came, and the form in which it appears. 
II. Its use. It is profitable for-I. Teaching; 2. Convicting; B. 
Right-setting: (1) It sets up the fallen, (2) It sets right those who 
are wrong; 4. Upbringing in righteousness. Learn :-(1) All 
Scripture is needed and bestowed for the accomplishment of these 
grand objects; (2) All Scripture is profitable.d 
Adaptation oj the SC7·iptllres.-Ho~ marvellous is the ad.aptatior 
of Scripture for the race for whom It was revealed 1 In . Its pages 
every conceivable condition of human experience is reflected as in 
a mirror. In its words, every struggle of the heart can find ap-
propriate and forceful expression. It is absolutely in~xhaustible 
in its resources for the conveyance of the deepest feelings of the 
soul. It puts music into the speech of the tuneless one, and 
rounds the periods of the unlettered into an eloquence which no 
orator can rival. It has martial odes to brace the warrior's 
cournCTe and gainful proverbs to teach the' merchant wisdom: all 
ment;l ~oods can represent themselves in its amplitude of words. 
It can translate the doubt of the perplexed; it can articulate the 
cry of the contrite; it fills the tongne of the joyous with ca,Tols of 
thankful gladness; and it gives sorrow words,.le~t grief, that does 
not speak, should whisper to the heart, ancl bId It break. Happy 
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teachers of 
youth 
a Virgil. 
b 2 Th. ii. 11, 12. 
c 1 Th. ii.13 j Lu. 
x.16. 
d 2 Ti. i. 5 j De. 
n. 6, 7. . 
e Jo. v. 39. 
fl Pc. i. B-ll . 
.. If a man is not 
risingupw!1l'ds to 
be an angel, de-
pend npon it he 
is sinking down-
wards to be a 
devil. He cannot 
stop at the beast. 
The most sa,age 
men are not 
beast.q: thev are 
worse."- Cole-
,·idge. 
"Things alter for 
the worse spon-
taneously, if they 
be not altered for 
the better cle· 
signedly."-Bacoll. 
q Tile Hit-e. 
ft J. Hambleton, 
M.A. 
the Word 
of God 
a 2 Pe. 1. 21 j Ro. 
xv. 4. 
bPs. xix. 7-11 j 
cnx. 9, 11. 
c 1 TL vi.H. 
Ten Berms., by 
Rev. J. Hambleton, 
M.A., The Holy 
Script1l1'es, i. 
155. 
" This passage 
most distinctly 
asserts- the suffi-
ciency of the in-
spired writings 
for 0,11 the pur-
poses of moral 
and religious in-
stnlction." - Dr. 
J. Fletcher. 
d Dr. A1'1lOt. 
"Thereis no part 
of the. hallowed 
volume which WI;) 
ought to neglect. 
Like the well-
finished edifice, 
every part is 
necessary to its 
beauty."-J. Cob-
bin. 
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, we, my friends,who, in all the varieties,-of our relimous life, have elY. M. Punshon. o· 
this copious manual Divinely providedtb ourhand.t · " 
" . .. 
,i 
.t .' _ ... ;., 
.', '.' ,: ~ .".~ j~' ;."-,! .', 
CHAPTER THE' FOURTH. 
ministeriai ,; , i, 2.' I. ~ Christ, see on 1., Ti.v. 21. who .. dead, bef. 
'duty' whom every preacher and~earerwill a:ppear.at .. kingdom,a 
a Ac .. x. 42. ' when·it be, seen who 'are the true citizens' of that kingdom. b 
• M' 31 -11' p' reach,c·l)roclaim. ',' Word,a of life and salvation. instant, 
tJ a. xxv. JJ. ; h Re. xx:. 1¥,13. ready; attentive. in, .. season, whet er the opportlmity seem 
c Col. i. 28,' 29; 1 
Co. i. ,21~23; 2 
00. v.d9, 20. 
d 1 Pe.iv.II; Ac. 
xiii. 2G; lto. x. G ; 
Ph. ii. IG'; Ja. i. 
'2l; Ad: v. 20. ' 
'e Ellicott. 
tobefavdurable or not. reprove, for want of truth 'andholi-
ness. ' ~·ebu¥:e., .tho~e who }ive ~n. sin. exhor~,. t? Iepenta~?e 
and faIth. ,wlth .. 'doctrIne, "m every exhibItIOn of long;. 
suffering~andeverymethod ofteacbing~"e, ' ' 
, The 'Ch1'istianjidelity'oj "Pimothy,inhis sacred call'in[J~-"This, 
fidelity is strengthened by' a glance, at-I. The advent of the 
!Jol'd ;1L The increasing.corruption\ of the times; III. The ap-
pro aching end ofPaul.-: T"he, t,:rne Ghl.·istial,t jidel.ity in office.-
", Once upon 'the tt h 11 II Th inclined ron.dofTrue in-I. The greatest 'rna ers as :Iil t e sma est; "'~ e 
error, nud there consciousness of a holy callingJ"" , " 
is no swiftness so, Ch1·istiYJ.ill, zeal in Norway.-" When there was great, spiritual 
tremendons ns h· t f E 1 thi ' a tlIa.t with which darkness on t e contmen 0 i urope,anc every ng seeme to 
we dash a.down ~hreaten that the.light of the Gospel would be completely remO'ved 
tho plune, no in- from Norway, God in His providence raised up a poor peasant; 
sensibility so ob- who lived near 1nden'ckihill; on: the confines of Swe(len., He had stinn,te us that ' , ",
which ffLStens ,on received nothing but n common education, but the Lord made him 
U8 through thea,cquainted with the truth, and ,filled him with zeal to, communi-
quick descent.." cate that truth to his countrymen, who were perishing for lack of 
-Melvill. ' h· 1 Jrnowledge. ·Thisgood man, ~with, IS mapsack ,on his bac,k, set fOostel'zee. 
II Our 'zeal, if it 
be hen. ven]y, if 
it be true vestal 
fire kindled froin 
- above, will not 
rie1ight to tiirl'Y 
here below, burn-
ing up strnw itnd 
stubble and such 
com'bustible 
things, nnd send-
ing up nothing 
but gross earthly 
fln.mcs to heaven; 
but it will rise up 
and Tcturn back 
pure as it' C!LmO 
down, 'andwill 
be over striving 
to earryupmon's 
hearts 'to, God 
along ,vith it."-
GUd/cortli. ' : 
itching ears ' 
a 1 Ti. i. 4. 
b Ellicott. 
out on the road,' went through the length and breadth of ,Norway, 
proclaiming the Gospel in that wild and l'omanticcountry, to 
thousltndsand tens of thousands; and the Lord g~ve testimony 
to the word spoken in a most remarkable manner;: for h.undreds 
were 'in n. short time, by his, instrumentality, made ,to see and 
embrn.ce the truth. It may be easilyconceivec1, that he was 'not 
n.llowed to go on in peace: the unenlightened del'gy would not en-
dure him; they stirred up the magistrates against ~him, and ,he 
was cast into prison ; as' soon,. however, as he got out,he was 
again at 'his work; but, at length, having come to Christiania, the 
capital, a ,most bigoted place in regn,rd to religion, he was, appre-
hended, and cast-intoa dungeon, and kept there eleven:years,'from 
1800 to 1811. But he was Dot idle there;' for, like Bunyan, he 
was writing tre,atises, and sending them forth -iutoevery . part of 
the country:, contriving,inthe'spaoe of a, very short time; to 
have one hundred and ,', twenty-two. tracts i published at Cassel. 
The offect 9f this peasant's labours is, that at this day there are not 
fower than tentbousand fo11owers,~ of the Lord Jesus in that 
country. ,J" 
3,4. for .. come, hence be diligent 11010. endure, }nit up 
with.' sound doctrine,1l the simple, Gospel, saving truth. 
lusts, wishes, inclinations. shall, .. teachers, ",,~ill gather 
c "Wh. must around them a rabble of teacher~~"b having;. ears,r. false 
over havo cln",,- teachers are prone to gratify an itch for novelty. they .. ears,d 
Cap. iv. ~8.] II .. TJ.JLOTHI: 363 
as fr.fin offensive sOllnd. truth, wh .. demandsholiness of heart ! iugpreachers."-
fincllife. fables,/!' human theorisings. _ I Trapp. 
Truth hidden when 1l~t sought afte~.-. L The 'Trut?-, which d '~Aristotle 
Paul preached, addresses Itself to onr splntuul nature-:-lt ,Yill be wnteth that ,"ul-
tures are killed 
rightly understood;and valued uynone, but lovers of virtue and with oil of roses. 
truth. II. ,Earnestness is necessary for gaining religious truth': Sweet smells en-
uncI it is on this point that men so deceive themselves into ~ r!1ge tigers. 
ca.relessness about it.'· III. One :who does not seek the truth Swin()cannotli\'e in some parts of wit~ all his heart'and strength, 'can never understand it, .or profit Ara.bi!1, saiLh 
by It. Hence we must rouse om'selves, ancI persevereiu Goel's Pliny;. by reason 
service.f . of the pleusan, 
aromatical trees 
.M ending uy 7zcal'il1!1.-· -Dr. Hich"l"ingal, who was one of the there gl'OWing ill 
chn.plains of King Ohns. II., whenever he preached before his every wood."-
:Majesty, was sure to tell him of his faults from the pulpit. _One T1.;?P: 14 
dny Lisl\Iajesty met the doctor in tLe Mall, and saicI to him, i D~~·.J.1~ew:nan. 
U Doctor: what have I aone to you that you are always quarrel- "God is the tem-
ling with me?" "I hope yom' Majesty is not angry with me," .perate m~n's 
quoth the doctor, "for telling you the truth! "" No, no," says the ~~~ t~~din1e:: 
king; "but I wotlld have ns for the future be friends." "Well, pernte man's."-
well," quoth the doctor, " I will make it up with your Majesty on Plato . 
. these terms: as you ruend, I'll mend." .' '. . 
work of an 
.. 5, 6. watch .. things,a be sober, etc.' evangelist b [iii. evangelist 
~192]. make .. minist:ry,c fully perform thy ministry. Do all . 1 ~" a He. xiti. 7. 
that relates to it with'aU zeal. I .. oifered,cI I am already beillg 
pOl1reclout. I' His present sufferings form 'the commencement of b Ac. xxi. 8. 
the'libatio.'''e departure,! so he speaks of his death. Depart- c1 Ti. iv;15. 
ing~going home~(ill.· scholar going home fr; .. school). is . . d Ph. ii. 17. 
hand, stands by, is all but here.. '. ..! " e Ellicott. 
Sll1u,ct ill ]Jcace.-I. Tho day gone by. We may look on this as jPh. i. 23; 2 Pee 
a dn.y of: 1. Bnttle; 2. Running; 3. Keeping trust. II. The night i. 14. 
at hund. We have here: L A libatiol1-· "I 'am now ready to be g Dr. Edmond. 
offered;" 2. An exodus-" my departure is at hancl." III. The II R. Cecil, M.A. 
morning soon to come.!1- rPhe Christian contemplating death.-. '~The Rev. J. 
1. It is the part of 11 wise man to stand ready for his departure, New ton, who 
because: 1. It is an inevitable thlng; 2. It is an infinitely mo- lived to a good 
mentous event. II. Wherein this readiness for our departure f~~e:gde~y~ n~~ 
. consists: 1. Negatively. It does not consist in-(l) Being weary to tell bisfriends 
of life; (2) A thoughtless, acquiescence with Providence;. ~3) A -'r am like a 
disposition to chi:mge to another state of things. 2. POSItively. ~~~elli~c;~~cui, 
It consists in our being awakened to God. Address :-(1) Those only waiting for 
: sinking into the grave; (2) Such as are rising a?ov:e it.7t .• the co,rrierto take 
EvCtIl[Jelist.-Evangelists were presbyters of prmClpa~ suffiCle~cy, :~i~~; ~bl~::!~ 
whom the Apostles sent abroad, and used as agents In ~ccleslas- tranquillity Ull-
tical affairs wheresoever they saw need .... And concernmg evan- del' such solemn 
[Wlists aft~rwards in TraJ' an's clays,. t.he history ecclesiasti.cal circumst.ances,"-~ - I 1 h 1 h h d.u'or. not.eth that many of the AIJOstles, dIsmp es, anc . sc 0 aI'S W lC 
. wero then alive and did with singular love of WIsdom affect the ~~o~~ ~~~!~~gn~~ 
heavenly Word' of God, to show their willing minds in executing you n g h yp o~ 
that which Christ first of all required at t.he hands of m,en; they crisy."-Far-
'sold their possessions, gave them to the poor, an~, betakm~ them- qulwr. . 
selves to travel undertook the labour of evangelists, that IS, they i Hooker. 
pninfully pl~eached Christ, and ~elivere(~ th~ Gospel to them who 
_ as yet had never heard the doctrme of faIth .. 
1 T · . '12 I . fiC! life the battle 7, 8.I .. fight,a .~ee on 1. Vl. ' ••• course, .b· and the 
comv. to a race. t .. 'faith, the faith who he hacl to preach, he. J crown . 
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-ft 1 00. ix. 24-27. 
b Re. ii. 10; 1 Pe. 
i. 4; vA; Ja. i.12. 
c: 001. iii. 4; Tit. 
ii. 13; Is. xxv. 
8,9. 
-tl T. WCI(son. .' 
" A heliever's life 
n.ud warfare end 
together. Welay 
not down our 
weapons of. war 
till we lie down 
in the dust. The 
course and con-
flict are flnished 
. together; though 
they commence 
from different 
tel'ms, yet they 
e'\"'er terminate 
• ::> get her." -
Placel. 
e A. Bal'1les. 
Demas, 
Crescens, 
Titus 
a 0!h..tv.14; Phil. 
24. 
b A' "ery corn. 
name. among the 
Gks.; fl'. Deme-
ter, the Rom. 
. Oeres, who pre-
sided over. agri-
culture; and. orig. 
was Ge-meter = 
mother earth. 
·c 1 J o. ii. ] 5, l'i'; 
'Lu. xiv. 33; ,,""Vi. 
]3. 
d SiI.id (Epiph.) to 
.have fouuded the 
·01.1. at Vienne. 
• e R. A. Gl'iffin. 
"It is pleasing 
when with 
friomls we re-
ceh'e good for-
tune: if any ill-
avert it, Heaven I 
- befalls us, a 
friond's kind eye 
boams comfort." 
·-Euripides. 
". The voice is 
powerful of a 
faithful friend." 
-/Iomer. 
f Ouyler. 
" The expression 
of truth is sim-
pUclty.' -Seneca. 
11. TIMOTHY. [Cap. iv~ 9,"10, 
had kept as a sacred trust .. ' is .• me, is reserved. C:r;own,b ref. 
to life as a race. which .. Judge, who now guards my crown, 
shall .. day, and give to no other my crown. and .• only, ea. 
victor shall have a crown, . his own crown. love, in the sense of 
"long for." appearing,cHis Second Coming. 
Fa.ith's fight cl'01im,ed.-::I.Paul's courage. 1. A Christian's life 
is a fight; 2. This is a good fight-a lawful war, a good captain. 
II. His constancy-" I have kept the faith." III. His crown-a 
crown of: 1. Glory; 2. Life; 3. Righteousness.d-Paul's anticipa-
tion oj dea.th.-I. His life finally reviewed: 1. How he regarded 
life, (1) As an " agony" or conflict ; (2) As a " course" to berun ; 
(3) As a keeping of the faith. 2. What had, in his life, actually 
occurred. (1 )He had given up much ; (2) He had suffered much . 
3. His views in regard to that course. 4. How different his views 
are from the review which some· take of life: (1) The folly of a 
wasted life; (2) The wicke~ness of a life of perverted po~ers; (3) 
The misery of a life without religion. II. The prospect of the 
future life consequent on this review: 1. This view of a future life 
must spring from a review of the past. 2. On what Paul founded 
his hope of the "'crown."e .' . 
. 9, 10. do, etc., do thy best, earnestly strive. Demas,a prob~ 
contr. fro Demetrius.b hath .. me, in my trouble. having .• 
world,c its ease,profit, pleasure. Crescensd (growing). Galatia, 
see Intro. to Ep. to Gal. Titus, see Intro. to Ep. to Tit. Dal-
matia, part of Ro. prov.of Illyricum, on E. coast of the Adriatic. 
to the S. of Liburnia. ~ 
Dem,as.-I. The history of D.emas. He: 1. Had made a good 
profession j 2. Had occupied a high position; 3. Had had many 
advantages. II. His timidity. ' We should mo urn this because of 
-1. The low state of piety it betrayed; . 2. The grief it occasioned 
the Apostle. III. The resemblance between De mas and many pro-
fessors now.!." 
The attraction of worldliness.-N early all can recall that favourite 
fiction of their childhood-the voyage of Sindbad the Sailor into 
the Indian Sea. They will remember that magnetic rock that 
rose from the surfttee of the -placid waters. Silently Sindbad's 
vessel wa.s att~acted towards it; silently the bolts were drawn out 
of the ShIP'S SIde, one by one, through the subtle attraction of that 
magnetic rock. And, when the -fated vessel drew so near that 
every bolt .and clamp were unloosed, the whole structure of bul-
wark, mast, and spars, tumbled into ruin on the sea, and the 
sleeping sailors awoke to their drowning agonies. So stands the 
magnetic rock of worldliness athwart the Christian'S path. Its 
attraction is subtle, silent, slow, but fearfully powerful on every 
soul that floats within its range. Under its enchanting spell, bolt 
after bolt of good resolution, clamp after clamp of Christian obli-
gation, are stealthily drawn out. What matters it how long or 
how fair has been the man's profession of religion, or how flaunt-
ingly the flag of his orthodoxy floats from the masthead?- Let 
sudden temptation smite the unbolted professor, and in an hour 
he is a wreck. He cannot hold together in a tempest of trial, 
he cannot go out on any cruise of Christian service, because 
he is no longer held together by a Divine p1'lnC1'ple. within. It 
has been silently dra~, Gmt of him by that mighty loadstone of 
attraction,-a sinftLU,godless, self-pamp(1ring, ~hrist-rejecting 
~V01'ld.f 
'j 
r , 
i· 
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11, 12. Luke,a see Intro. to Gos. ace. to Ln. take Mark' Luke, Mark, 
(see Intro. to Gos. acc. to ~Ik.), to thyself as companion. proftt-l Tychicus 
able, sernceable. Tychicus, see on Ep. vi. 21, 22. Ephesus a 2 Ti. LI5; Col. 
sec Intro. to Ep. to Eph. .. ' iv. H. 
!?1zysicial1s and millistel's.-A. peculiar sympathy has always "TosnY,withLn. 
eXIsted between the two Tlrofessions. Dr. FotherO'ill-the Quaker Roehefoucauld, . h .t" 0 "" that .'in the nd-p. ysicinn-being requested by the friend of a poor curate who versity of our 
knew his circumstances, to atteucl him-not only did so, bl~t on best friends, 
the curate offering him a fee, returned it and adclcel a gift of' ten there is Eome-
gtlineas to use as he mioO'ht need. Dr. Wilson, of Bnth, once re- thing that docs not displease us,' 
quested a friend to take fifty pounds to nn indigent clergyman. nnd to sav that 
He said he would take the money the next da~~. II Oh, my dear in the prosperity 
sir," s~id the doctor, " take it to him to-night. Only think of the ?Jen~: ~he~ee si; 
importance to n sick man of one good night1s rest. IT-Literary something that 
pllysicia7ls.- Beginning with Luke, the author of the Gospel does not please 
Learing his name and the Acts, a long list might be constructed llS, seems to be 
f •· h the same thing· '0 pnysiclRus who ave written on subjects outside their own pro- yet I belie,e the. 
fession. To give only a few examples, Ficennius gave a Latin first is false nnd 
version of Plato, and eXl)lainetl his sy~tem; Julius ScalioO'er "'Tote the second true."\ 
h .. -Gl·ail/e. muc cnhcism; Perrault, the antagonist of Boileau, translated 
l:ritl'HVin:;, ancl lectured on geometry and architecture. Akenside Be s low in 
d 
choosing !L 
nn Armstrong were poets; anel Smollett a novelist, Sir T. friend, butslower 
Brown, so often quoted in the margin of this work, the author of in changing. 
Pscudodoxia, Epidemica., etc., anel John Brown, Esq., the author 
of Ilor(iJ 8ubsesivce, were also physicians. 
13-15. cloke,a n long, thick, and prob. sleeveless cloak, with cloak, books, 
only nn opening for the head, like the moJo IJOncha.b Troas parchments 
[iii. 148]. Carpus (fruit), of whom we know nothing. Only a a 1 Co, iv.l1; 2 
fnithful man wouhl have lJeen entrusted with these things. Co. xi. 27. 
books," prob. books generally; perh. papyrus rolls.d parch- b Or "Case for 
ments, membrana, l)rob. writings of P. himself. Alexander,e writings," acc. to 
see on 1 Ti. i. 20. did .. evil, treated me ill. the .. works,! Clll'!!sostom. 
ns n caution to others, and in vindication of the truth. ware, c See Serm. by 
old form of beware. for .. words, opposed his teaching. Bull, xv. ISO. 
One man has ,r}l'cat power of mlschief.-I. The best of men may d Bible Lore, 4. 
be oppose(l. II. Those who oppose good men have a baell'epuw.- e Ac. xix. 23. . 
tion, Ill. Bael reputations should have an educational effect f Fs. xxviii. 3, 4; 
upon those who have yet reputations to make. IV. Any man can 2 S. iii. 39, 
easily make himself mischievous and offensive. V. Bad men are "TodivertlLtlLny 
to be left to God for judgment. VI. The gooel man should warn time !L trouble-
h some flLncy, run bthers naainst the bad man,r-The cloak and t e pm'chments~' or, to thy l)ookR; 
ma.n's ne~ds.-Introduction :-We have he1'e-(l) A striking illus- they presently 
tration of the manner of Divine inspiration; (2) A beautiful fix thee to them, 
• £ and drive the display of spiritnnl self-possession; (3) An affectmg utterance 0 other out of thy 
human needs. There are three classes of human needs before thoughts,. They 
. us: I. The nhysical-" the cloak;" II. The social-" when thou always recei,e 
.t" 1 b k "t c thee wi t h the· 
comest" (see v. 9); III. The spiritual-".t,le 00 S, ~ c. 011- same kiRdness." 
elusion :-This subject teaches-(1) HumIlIty; (2) GratItude; (3) -Fuller. 
Benevolence; (4) True self-interest .. h • • g Dr, Parker. 
Parchments-membrana.-For wntmgs mtended to be much 
h S d S . t b t h .A. J. MorriS . . uRed and to last lonrr-as t e acre cnp ures-some 8U s ance 
,0 d d Th' d'd "WithoutlJooks, 
'\vith a tougher texture than papyrus was nee e . IS eSl era- God is silent, 
tum was met by the employment of the prepared skins of vario~s justice dormant, 
animals noW ]mown under the general name of parchment. It IS natuml science 
Sni(] that parchment (of which the finer sort, made of the skins of at a stand, philo .. "" , d b 'CI sophy lamo, le~ 
very ~'ouna oalves, is called vellum) was mvente Y ,.L:.oIumenes 
toi'sdumb, and 
n,ll things in-
volved,in Oim-
'merian' ' dar k-
ness." -Bartholin. 
~. • I ' j 
"Productive was 
the ; world . in 
many things, but 
most in 'books." 
-Pollok: 
i Bible Lore. 
Ii. TIMOTHY.' [Cap. iv. 16-'-20: 
II.,lGng; of Pergamos ,{B. 0.197-. 159),m consequence of the 
prohibition 6f the export, 'of papyrus n-oJ:p.: Egypt by ptolemy 
Epi];)hanes. Thisniaybe true of parchment proper;but HeJ;odotus 
(who was born 13.0.484) mentions ,writing on. skins as COIDJD,on in 
his time ; and Ctesias '(13/0. 398) describes the ancient Persian 
records as written on leather. 'Tho' word Pergamena is supposed 
bysome tO,prove its invention at Pergamos;where', probably, it' 
was improved and largely manufactured; but the word itself was 
not in use until many years' after Eumenes, itssupposeel inventor, 
died;', ,According to Mabillon, it first o'ccm's in the writings of 
Tatto, a monk of the fourth century, before whose time the usria~ 
word 'was memb7'ana, the word we find in the' Greek. Testament. i·:, 
'Divine 16-18. first answer, ref. uncertain. but .. me,a so the 
. deliverance ,Lord was .forsaken. I .. charge,b imply~ng the sinfulness o~ 
'-'r . . 2" lack of sympathy and· boldness.,. the .. me, c there ,is one who a.1l a.,XXVI. OJ. d . h 
never leaves His, friends. known, fulfille. lion, elt er 
b Ac.vii. GO. literally-.1ion.of amphitheatre: or jigu,ratively-fr. great danger. 
c Ma. x. 19, 20; from ~ .work,d that either threatened him, or the truth that he 
Ac, xxiii. 11; 2 h d d ki' dill' N t P' CO xii. 9.' i preac e " an .. ng om, w save me mto. 0 e . s con-
2 P . . fidence in respect of the end. d e. Ii. 9. . G 'I P . 
e R. Sibfles oil's goodncss in the greatcst distresscs.-. aul's expenence 
of God's loving care of him in his l)ast deliverances. II. His 
~~lte ~a~h~~~~= assured hope, built upon. this experience, that God would-I.. 
tom 0 f the Deliver him from every evil wO'rk; 2. Preserve him unto his 
Romans, that heavenly kingdom. III. The issue of both his experience and 
""hen a pei'son his hopes.c-His heavel/J,y 7.;ingdcnn.-Yonder, city of the great 
was judicially King is a 'I).lace of-I. Active sel;vice to God. II. Comm1.mion tried for n,ny "" 
crime, his friends with all the l)eople of God. III. Victory l'ealised-we "are more 
attended him in than conquerors through Him who bath loved us. IV. Security; 
~~~~~cet°n.n~Ol~~= for there we fire perfect citizeils of the heavenly J ernsalem. f , 
sist him. To this . A [Jood?'c~.son for prcaching Olwist.-The Rev. Mr. Venn, an 
thel Apostle hero evangelical and faithful minister of Christ, was one day addressed 
alludes."-Bui'Cler. by a neighbouring clergyman in nearly the following words :-' 
j Spurf/eoll. " Mr. Velin, I don't Imo}Yho~ it is, but 1. should really think 
See Dr. Barlles', your doctrin'es of grace and faith were calculatecl tomi:tke all your 
~t. Paul, 445.,. hearers live in sin, and. yet I must o,,;n that there is an aston-
~'\Vo lie to, <:iod ishing reformation wl'ought in, your parish; whereas I don't be-
m prayer If we lieve I ever made one soul the better though I have been tellinO' 
do :not 1'ely upon tl th' d' "f • . ." l\} '"I'T lIthO Him aft 0 r 18m. elr uty or many years. hr. venn wasp easee at e 
prayer." ~ Swin- clergyman's honest confession, and frankly told him he woulcl do 
~ock. , well to 'burn.' all his ola sermons,and try what preaching Christ 
would do; · " ' 
Prisca, 19, 20.- Prisca, ctc. a [iii. '166J. Onesiphorus, see on 2 ~quifa, Ti. i. 16. He is said to have besn (?) Bp. of Crone in Messenia; T~~~h~~us Erastus,b His donbtftu if this be the E. previously ref. to [ill. 
{lAc. xHii.l-a. 1?,~, 383]. Corinth, sce Int~'o. 'to Ep. to Cor. TropJ;>.imusc 
Ro. xvi. 3; 2 Ti:' [ll~ ... 184, 199J. '. Tracl .. ~.ays . he was beheaded ~lllder' Nero. 
i. IG.,..-.18. • :" Mlletum, or 11ftletw;d [m. 186l~ 
b A . R . Aqitila and 'Priscilla" tlLemodel 'of Oll1'istian .wedlod.~.-They c. >cix. ,22 o. I' Cl' 1 b d ' .. . " , . 
xvi. 23.. w~re-. .. 'ose y oun together j II. Zealous' in· labour; III. 
RIChly' blessed. The association of the saints should be more 
c Ac. xx. 4; xxi. intimate:the shol'terthe lifetime becomes.e . 29. ']1 
rue po lit'eness.-Trl1e, politeness is not wholly made up of d Ac. xx. Hi. f ., 1 tl d' grace tu manners, ane cour y conversation, an a strIct adher. 
F.Oo6ter,u. ence to the rules of fashion, however agreeable these may be. It 
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is something less superficial than these accomplishments. " There is IL kind 
Genuine courtesy grows out of an assiduous self-denial and a of sympttthy ill 
constant considei·n.tion of the happiness of others. '-" Th'e forms flouls, thnt fItR them for each 
and nsages of etiqnette deri,eall their beauty and significance other; and wo 
from the fact that each of them requires the sacrifice of one's own may be assured 
ease anll. con\""enience to another's comfort. St. Paul, who when we see two 
before Felix and Agrippa, and even when the object of the abuse krst~eS e:~:!~g 
ancl insult of the Jewish mob, sboweclwhat should be the conduct of amutual nfIcc-
of a tme gentleml111, has included all of refinement in these few tion, tbnt thero 
d " In h f' th 'H b are certain quali-wor 5,' onour pre err11lgone ano er.'" ow-no Ie does the tics in both their 
same principle appear in the words of the chivnlrons Sir Philip minds wh i c 1)" 
Sidney, who when he lny woundecl on the battle-field, and was b ear a'resem-
offered a cup of cold water, motionetl it to a suffering soldier at ~~~~~:'''~S~~:' 
his side, II This man's necessity is greater than mine 1" 
21, 22. do .. winter, both bee. his own death was near, and Eubulus, 
bec. of dangers, etc., of travel. Eubulus (pl:zuZent), nothing Pudens, 
more knoiru. Pudens,a In·ob. the husband of Claudia. Linus,b 't5~;:~a. 
prob. the first Bp. of Ro. of tbat name. Claudia, perb. of a See Savile's 
Bgtish birth. the .. spirit,c ~ee on Ga. vi. 18; Phil. 25. Intro. of Chl'iM!I. 
Christ with 1ls.-I. In what sense Christ is with His peoplo. inio En·t. ii. S2.tT., 
We cannot hope to enjoy His bodily prasence; yet iIi His spiritual also C07111. and JIow. ii. 5U5; also presence He can be with US~ He is ~th u8::.when, as the Uni- Bp. Burgess on 
versal Ruler, He governs all things for our good. II. That which Orig. Of Anc. B,·if . 
. cnnses lIS to need His presence-the reqnirements of ,our earthly Ch.; alr;o Lelcin, 
state. III. The great and manifold blessings which His presence Life'of Paul, 
, 956 jT ; and Mm'-brings: 1. How largely He increases our store of knowledge 1 ~. iial, Epig/·. iv.13; 
How He promotes the growth and strength of our spiritual life! :xi. 53; nnd Al-
S. The peace which He brings; 4. How He assimilates us to Hi~ ford, Prol. on 2 
imago! Conclusion :-Wba,t a blessing His presence ,will be to-' Pi. 
(1) 'rhe chilclren; (2) Young mell and maidens; (3) Those who ~i.I,~lt~~~s!~~; 
have passed the season of youth; (4) The aged.d , Hist. iii. 2. 
Clalldid.-It is not. improh. that C.-was the dau. of a Brit~ 
Ch 
' c :Ma. L24; xxviii. 
Ring, and perh. a nati'le of ichester. In A.D. 42,' Aulus 30. 
PlfLlltius wns sent by Claudius to conquer Brit. One 'of the Brit. "There are eyes 
chiefs, Cogidunl1s, was made king of the Regni, i.e., the inhabs. which need only 
of Sussex and Surrey (Tacit. Agric'. 14J. Assuming- the name of to look np, to 
his pntrou he became Tiberius Claudius Cogidunus, and it is con- ~~~~~f :;r~:it 
jecturccl that he had a daughter whom, in honolli' of ClaucHns, he chol,ed by the 
called Clauilin. Ab. this time there app. in Ro. a Brit. lady of stifling atmo-
. great beauty l)y' the name of Clauc1}a,.aucl, it was com. for the !~~e~:ng~~ntS~~~ 
children of subject princes to be educated at the imperial court as ciety, and to enn 
hostages. Now, Pomponia Grmcina, the wife of A., Plantins had forth tones which 
bec. a Christian (Tacit. Ann." xiii. 32)~ anc1Claudius, wonld be might become 
1· '. 'l\I t· 1 (E . the accompany-under her l)rotection, aucl adopt her re 19lOn. l' ar la ,-,pig. IV. ing music, of It 
13) states that Pudens mar. Claudia, a foreigner, and in another life. This gentle 
Epigram (xi. 53) he says she was a Briton .. In 1723, iluring so~e ti'ansfu1;ion of 
excavations at Chichester (the Rom. cap. of Sussex), the foll. lU- :i~:e i~~~r~i~~ 
scription was found-" This temple to Neptune and lILinerva, the s y ill pat h y. "-
Company of Smiths, and those in office amongst· them, by t~e Richter. 
authority of Tiberius Claudius Cogidumi.s, Legate of Angustus m d W. lraltcrs. 
Brit. have dedicated, at their OW11 cost, for the weal of the Imp. e Condensed fro 
hous~ Pndens, the S. of Pudentius granting the site." Here we Lewin,.L ij.a ( 
have Pudens, the husb. of Claudia, holding possessions among Paul,956ff· 
the Regni, which is readily acc. for, if Claudia was the da,n. of 
Cogidmlus. e 
'. 
THE EPISTLE OF ST. ·PAUL TO TITUS. 
~rdr.lJhttttiO'n. 
I. Author, PAUL. .Same evidence as in case of Ep. to Tim., q.1). Except 
Schleiermacher, nearly all eminent .authorities admit that the Episs. to Tim. 
a.nd Tit. were written by one person. II. Time, abo A.D. 66 or 67. III. Place, 
probe EPHESUS; or some other place in A. Minor (Con1/. and How. ii. 566). IV .. 
To whom, TITUS. A Gk. probe converted by P. (Tit. i. 2); went with P. to 
Jerus. fl'. Antioch (Ga. ii. 3; cf. Ac. xv. 2); aft., at close of 3rd miss. jour., sent 
fl'. Ephesus to Cor. (2 Co. viii. 6; xii. 18). Not finding T. at Troas (ii. 12, 13), 
Paul met him in Macedonia (vii. 0, 7, 13), and, aft., sent hhn: to Cor. with 2nd 
Ep. (viii. 6, I6-T8, 22-24). Lost sight of for some time, we find he . h!d 
been left in Crete (Tit. i. 5). Probe he joinecl P., aft., in Nicopolis (iii. 12, ] 3), 
and then left him for Dalmatia J~ Ti. iv. 10). Ace. to trad., aft. preaching in 
Dal., he returned to Crete; was longn, bp. there, and died in extreme old age~ 
It is uncertain when, or by wbom, the Chs. in Crete were founded. Jews of 
wealth and influence abounded in Crete (Jos. Ant. xvii. J 2. 1; TYars, ii. 7. 1). 
Probe some of these were converted on the day of Pentecost (Ac. ii. 11). The 
Cretians (Tit. ii. 12) were noted for avarice (Livy, xliv. 45; PlutQ,7'ch, Paul • 
.dEm.il. C. 23; Polybills, vi. 46. 3), ferocity, fraud (Polybiwl, vi. 46. 9; iv. 8, 11 ; 
Strabo, X. c. 4; Leonida.!1, Antlwl. iii. 22), and mendacity (Polybi1ls, vi. 47. 5) . 
. V. Design, to instruct Tit. in the government of the Cn. Chs., to exhor"t the 
people to obey him., and to caution them against the errors of Judaizing 
teachers. VI. Peculiarities, the verbal coincidences existing betw. this Ep. 
"and 1 Tim. are numerous, and t~nd to confirm the opinion that they were 
written abo the same time. 
(AClording tcJ Pin nod:.) 
T. Introduotion .......................... i. 1-4 
II. Ordination of Bishops ........... 5-!) 
III. Oaution against errors ...... l0-16 
IV. General instructions 
1. For tho n,god ............................ ii. I-v 
2. For tho young .................................. G 
3. For himself ................................. :/. 8 
4. For RCrVl1nts .............................. fJ,]O 
V. The Gospel1.mfolded ........... 1l-15 
'71. Duties to rulers, etc .......... ii"i. 1, 2 
VII. Nature of religion .................. 3.".7 
TIll. Good works, etc ..................... 8-11 
IX. Oonclusion ............................. 12-15 
~. 
(Accordi71(! to Be71gelJ 
1. The inscription ....................... i.l, 2 
II. Instructions 
1. Ordl1ining elders .......................... . (i, G 
2. Oharacter of Oretil1ns ................ .1 0, 11 
3. On rob111dng .............................. 13, 14 
4. Tcllcl~ing old a.nd ~'ouIlg with Gospel 
DlotlVCS ................................. ii. 1-15 
D, Dut.y to rulcrs. etc ..................... iii. 1-7 
6. Good works, et~ ........................... S.;..ll 
III. Invii;8J"tion to Titus to COlIl(': to Nico-
pnlif>; oml nn admonition to at.tond 
to necessary diroctiollS .............. 12, 13 
IV. Oonolusion .................................... lli 
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CHAPTER TIIE FIRST. OIR. A.D. 66. 
1-4. God,a P. usually styles himself servant of Jesus Chl'ist. salutation 
A forger "\\onld havo adopted tho usual custom of the Apos. ((. .. ~c.~ xxvii. 23; 
ace •.. elect, for the furtherance of the faith, etc. acknow- Xlll. 41,48. 
ledging, for the full kno"\\ledge. after,b according to. in' b 1 .Ti. iii. 1~; 2. 
hope,c etc., see on 2 Ti. i. ], 9, 10. but .. times, see on Ro.1 Pc. 1. 3;. Ep.l._4. 
x\'"i. 25. Word, esp. this "\\ol'd of prom. which .. Saviour d see C l.}>e. L 3; N~. 
1 T ·· . 1 T·.... e Int t' . XXlll. 19; He .• 1. on 1. 1.. hUS, see roo own son, rue, genUlne. 17· :Mo,. xxv. 34. 
Grace, e;c., see on Ga. i. 3; and Ep. i. 2. d; T" 10 
God's lVord 71l(ln(fested thl'Ollgh lJreaching.-1. The manifesta- c 1. l~:.. 1 tiOI~ of God's 'Vord. This w?-s gr~ldually made to men-to all Tf. i.oi.'rnl· 23; 
natIons, both Jews and Gentlles-Ill general, and to particular w Lu 
spots. II. The instrumentality employed for that manifestation f . ey. 
-preaching. We should imitate, in preaching-I. The simplicity, g Dr. Edmond. 
2. Tho zeal and affection, displayed in the Apostles' preachinO'b.1 "As in Nature, the commoditieg 
-Impossible jar God.-Hel'c i!? (y. 2)-1. An argument for trust. thn.t are of tht:t 
God, in nIl yiews of His character, may be safely trusted-He is greatest neces· 
wise, mighty, good, and faithful-He cannot lie. II. An argu- sity God ho,th 
f h G d li H · f d made most com-ment or trut. a cannot e lmsel; an He hates lying in mon and easiest 
others. You should be truthful, for God cannot be deceived.g to be had, so in 
The TVord of God stands.-In commercial crises, manhood is at Religion the most 
a greater discount than funds are. Supposing a man had said to ~:~e~~:1>]~~~~ 
me last spring, " If there comes a pinch in your affairs, draw on to be under-
me for ten thousand dollars." The man said so last spring; but stood;"-Leigldon. 
I shonltl not dare to dmw on him this fall. I should say, "Times h Beecher. 
haye changed; he would not allide by it." But God's promises "Every great 
are" from everlasting to everlasting;" and He always stands up book is an ac-
to them. There neyer was a run on heaven which was· not tion, and every 
. 11 I . grco,t action is fa promptly met. No creature III a the worle ,or in lying, audaclOus book."-Lutller. 
hell, shall eyer say that he drew a draft npon heaven, and that 
God dishonoured it.1t ~ 
qualifica-
tions of 
elders 
5, 6. Crete,a isle in Medit. 140 m. long. C. was a Rom. provo 
fro 67 B.C. under a proconsul, now called Candia; Of, by the 
Turks, Kirid. Not known when Tit. was left in C. in .. city, 
'f T' ... 2 9 I? a Ac. xxvii. i, 12, fl'. city to city. 1 any, etc., see on 1 1. ill. - , ... 2L -
Titus left in Cl'cte.-I. The power left to Titus-" I left thee" b W. B 7 'tt JrA. • urll.·l ,.Ill. 
-I-Paul-an Apostle of Christ. II. The use and exercise of c ChaliceI'. 
this power: 1. To set in order things that are wanting; 2. To 
ordain elders in every city. m. The limitation of these acts-
<I as I had appointed thee." Titus had to do nothfug but accord-
ing to commission, and by special direction. b 
7-9. bishop, etc.,o see on 1 Ti. iii. 2,3. faithful word, 
trne Christian doctr. convince, convict. gainsayers, 
contradictors. 
The seaman bis71Op.-Queen Elizabeth promisecl n, sea-captain, 
who had distinguished himself in battle, that he should hn,\"e the 
qualifica-
tions ofa 
bishop 
a 1 Co. iV". 1,2; 
1 Pc. V. J, 2. 
Gainsay, to SO!I 
something 
a [I (/ ins t. !~ .-s. 
(fUIn, o,gaillst., and 
say. 
. first \'"acancy that offered itself. The see of Cork becoming vacant, 
he went up to London, ancl claimed the liteml fulfilment of the 
royal promise; and, ~lthou~h destitute of quallficn,t!ons for the 
office, was made a bIShop ill honour of the Queen s word, she .. Money is like 
saying to him that she" hoped he would take as good care of the liW~u~;e 0~~;~1;; 
Church as he had dona of the State." This bishop preached but 
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it be spren.d."- once-on the death of the queen-although he held the see' twenty 
Bacon. years.-Conscientious· self-deniat-In the reign of James II.; Dr. 
"Put not your Wallis was then Dean of Waterford, in,Ire~and, and, during the 
trust in.moneY, troubles of that unhappy country at that period, suff, ered greatly but put your 
money in trust." in his privl:\,te fortune, from his strong attachment to the Protestant 
-:-:Holmes~, '.' faith. . After peace was restored, and the . Pl"otestant religion_ 
"Life is a con- firmly established by.the accession of King' ,William, Wallis was 
tinual ·,struggle presented at the Coiutof London, as a .gentleman who bad well 
~!er~~~~~~v~~~ merited the royal patronage: Th'e king had before heardth~ 
with us, 'riches- story of ,his sufferi~gs ~,and therefore,' immediately 'turning to th~ 
w: ~ ic h ; ,seems I de.an! d~s~r~d.hip1. to chpose 3;ny. Church preferment then ,vacant~ 
gnen to us. as WallIs WIth all,the modestYlnCldent to men of real worth after 
the nurse .glYCS' ' . . '" .. ' 
the child a pretty a,Clue a<?lmo'Yledgmento~ the rOY3;1 fav?ur; requested,the dean,ery 
or.naniont'.-br of Derry. "'~ow," l'eplied the king, ma ·transport ot surprIse, 
shell f~om .·the· "ask the deanerj,'when you must know the bishopric of that very !. 
mantelp'lec~. .to place is r also vacant ') " "True my liege" replied Wallis "I do keep It qmet .' , ". . • "" ' '.
until it . fans know. It ; but could not In hon~sty delllalld so groat a benefice~ 
asleep, when. it con,scious there are many other gentlemen who have suffered 
drops from Its more than myself and deserve better at your MaJ' esty's band, s I helpless hands. ' , ".. . .,. . ," 
and is replaced tberefore, presume to repeat my former r'equest." It IS needless 
to plea~e oth~r I t9 .aeld,?-i~ l'eq~.est ~~s granted. ~h.ey part~d, the dean highly ,~able,~ m ~hClr sat~~fiedwItn hIS .VlSIt,. and .the kmg astolllshed at the noble 
,urn. '. .'. . blstance of disinterestedness of which he had. just been a .witness~ 
. . .' .. ,", .. " \ ' .. . ,....., 'I' .... 
teaching.' 10~ 11. deceivers .. circumcision, Judaizing Christians.a 
er~or for. whose : •. "'stopped,reduced to silence by the powerof the Spirit. 
gaIn houses, families. things .. not, false but agreeable doctr. aJe'vs'were,liv~ .for; . 's'ake,b ,have Jess regard for the trutb.thangain. in Crete - above 
fiftyyeal's befo·r~. False teachers.-I. The false teachers described,-unruly, head-
Jos. Ant ... ~v~i.~ 12. strong; ambitious:'bf power, vain talkers, mostly of the circum-
l; WarS)I. 7· 1. cision. II. How they ;were to be. elealt with -" their mouths ~:Ro. ~vi. ,1!;1~"1 must be stopped," not :by outward force, ,but by confutation and 
cll[~i!.en'LlJ.', ',: conviction. III. The reasons given for ~his-because of: 1. The 
"Mammon has pernicious effect of their errors ;2. 'Their base end in what they 
enriched his do.c .... 
thousands, and p :/:" has damned his ersoni.JlAJation of money.- ."." :,': " ( 
ten thOllsauds." ." Mamm.on, led them on : . . 
-Dr. South~' . Mammon, the least ereded, sl)irit that fell 
"Itisthe'~o~ldly' From heayen; for e'en in heaven his looks and thoughts, 
mind and love of; W· I d db t d ,. wealth that is tM ,ere a ways own war . ~n ,.~ mIrIng more· 
sin at the root,; .. The ricbes.of heaven's pavement, trodden gold, 
the ways of get- .Than aught, divine or~Qly, else enjoy'd .. 
ting it n,re but the In vision beatific: by him ,firS'\;. '. . 
brn.nches."- Men also, and ,by his suggestion tn~ght, . ' 
Ba.TIC/". . Ransack'd the centr~,and, with impious hands 
d Milton:. Rifled the bowels of their mother earth, 
For trensui"es, better hid.cl , 
, t • 4 (. ~._, 
character of; 12-14. one .. themselves,a of these Cretians. the .. 
the Cretians . liars,J' they were l)l"o~erbjally so. evil beasts, wild, savage 
a . Epimenides. people. slow 1;>ellies, gluttonous do-nothings. this .. true, 
~~rG~l~t~~~~S~t~~ though a heathen writer~ sharply,c severely. fables, see on 
gl1rded as a pro- 1 TLi.'4. '. and .'. men,das opp. to the law of Goel. 
photo, priest, and The profane not fm" f7'om Ifell.-'An officer, much oddicted to 
poot. Said to profn.ne swealing, visited the:mines in 'Cornwall, attendeel.by n. have visited 
Ath fi9G Pious person who was employed in the works. During his visit to ens B.C. ), • _ 
and to hl1ve died the pit, the officer uttered many profane and abominable ex})res-
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sions! und as, he nscentlell in company with, the pious miner,; above 150:}'rs. or 
filleling it fi long way, he said to him, "If it be so far down tofblges' l' ' 
. '1- h -f .' 'tt . U?" 'Tl' l' 1" 0 aso SIlVS YOllr w or ~, 0\\ ar IS 1.0 ~e. l~ mmer promrt y rephee., 'Caflilllac/IllS, fly 
" I do not know how far It IS to hell, SIr ; but I believe, that If ad Jov. 8. 
the rope by which we are drawn up should break, you would be' c 2 Ti. h-.-2. , 
there in 11 minute. ll '," '. , " ld Ma. XV',9. 
15, 16. pure .. pure,a sec on Ro. XIV. 14, 20. but .. pure, : all things 
such turn the best things into materials of sin. but .. defiled, ; pure to the 
\vhich explains the .foregoiug. they .. God, a hypocritical pro-! pure 
fession. but .. him, a true knowledge of God bears good fruit. I a lTi iv. 3 4" 
abominab~e, in the sight of God. reprobate, not approvrngIRo.Xiv. 23. J , 
any good thmg. ' . S - b F W 
Purity.of mind indispcnsable.-l. The '.illpOl't of the terms. By R~b~:fSO~ .3l.A.; 
the pure IS not m~an~ srnl~ss. II. nlus~rate the se~tim~nt of the I iii. 139. ' 
text: ,1. On a be1leYlng mmcl, the doctrllles of ChrIst WIll have a" It ft b 
t 'f . 1 th t b 1" . 1 2 0 may 0 en e sanc 1 ymg, ane e con rary on all Ull e levlllg lilll(; . n a I noticed that the 
believing mind vreCel)t~ and even threatenings produce a salutary 1 Jess virtuous peo-
effect· 3. l\lerCles and Judgments humble melt and soften some' ,;ple are,the more 
'.. . . ' . '.' , j,theyshrink.away but the) hmden othels" 4. The eVIls whIch occur among men Ifrom thesliahtcst 
di~ercntly illfhiellc~ different characters; 5. The treatment re-lwhifIorthe~d?ur 
cClved from men bl'lllgS out the state of the heart.b . lof l~nStLncllty. 
Christian l.iuer/.1/ -" I recollect the sense" savs Saurin "which IThegoodaree\'~r 
_ .'. " l.J ,'. i the mo<;t chnr,-
a celebratecl bIshop m the Isle of Cyprns gu.ve these words III the : table; the pure 
first ages of the Church. -I speu.k of Spiriclion. A traveller, ex- ;11.ro the most 
hausted with the fatigue of his journey, waitecl upon him on a Ibmve."-Anon. 
day which the Church had set apart for fasting. ,Spiriclion in.!b A. Paller. 
stnntlyordered some l'efreshme~t for him, and invited him, by "P 't . tl' 
bis own exnmple, to ent. 'No, I must not eat,' said the stranger, fem~iKe IS trut~ 
, beep.llse I am a Christian.', 'And because you are n' Christian,' the masc'uHne, of 
l'Ppliccl the bishop to him, 'you may eat without sCl'uple, honour. "-Jlal'e. 
agreen.bly to the decision of an Apostle-1t~lto the pure all things 
are lJllre.' " 
OHAPTER, THE SEOOND.' 
- 1, 2. sound doctrine, see on 1 Ti. i. 10. aged,a naturally aged men 
to be respected, they should command respect. sober, see on 1 i a Pr, xvi. 31;' 
Ti. iii. 2. grave, serious. temperate, in speech arid ,manners, I Phil. 9. 
moderate. patience,b fortitude. ,I b Ja. v. 8, 10. 
Olel men 'in the Oh1-istian Ghurch.-Forthe attainment and: c lV. G. BlaUde. 
ripening of the character appropriate to . old men, Titus is in-I·· An hettlthy old 
structed to urge on them :-1. Sobriety. Intemperance loosens I fello\v, ,thatiR not 
the whole nature, and admits in the enemy. II. Gravity-not I a,foo1, IS the hfiP-
the opposite of cheerfulness; but the opposite to all frivolity.! R~~tO".cri:~~l~~ 
III. Temperance--the, moderation and control of all our irre-l that btimeof ~jfd 
rrnlar lusts or feelings. Sobriety is the control of one vice alone'i onlr mefn en1J?Y 
o h lth f 'th Ii' 1 . 1 theU' aCD tIes IV. A sound ,and ea y al -a vmg, ane a growrng power. with pleasure 
V. Sounelness in charity, or love-not mere good nature, but a and so.tisfaetion. 
self-denying feeling th.at benefits others. VI; Soundness in It .i~ the,n .,;wo pa~ience. This grace IS needecl: 1. To endure meekly; 2. To ~::(I.:t~l~btt~ 
walt calmly~c '_ '. ' . .. . ' I phrase is; W tl 
A lea7'lled,ministry.-, :LearD:lllg a~ well as ?ffice IS reqUISIte for a! spenk the down-
minister. An Ulliearned SCrIbe, WIthout hIS treasure of old and nglhthtruttlhl,l1~:lt: 
G 1, I Th . t' l' h 11 W let er ere, new is unfit to interpret O( S orac es. e prIes SIpS S on ( of the world 1\il1 
pre~~rve knowledge, is no less a precept to the minister than a give us the prhi-
872 TiTUS. 
lege or not, we promise to the people. We are unfit to be seers if we cannot 
have AO little to distinguish between Hagar and Sarah. A ininistel' wi.thout le.arn-
ask of them, that 
we can take it." ing is a mere cypher which fills up 'a place, and, increaseth the 
-Steele. number, but signifies nothing. There have been sonie niggardly 
d T. Adams. affected to Jearnirig, calling it man's wisdom.' If the moral songs 
"Preaching of a poet, or a philosopher, or perhaps some golden: sentence of a 
must be affec- father drop from us, it is straight called poisoned eloquence, as if 
tionate and cor- all these were not the spoils of the Gentiles and mere handmaids 
dial, as proceed- unto Divinity. They wrong us: we make not the -nulpit a philo-iug from the J' 
lieart. and an sophy-Iogic-poetry-school: but all these are so many stairs to the' 
oxp~rimentall!'c- pulpit. ,\Vill you have it? The fox dispraiseth the grapes he 
quamtance mth cannot reach If they could beat down learning t. hey might th 0 s e truths ., . . . ,. . 
which we' de- escape censure for ta.err own Ignorance. For shame! Let none 
1 i ve r. ,. - B p. that have borne a book dispraise learning. She hath enemies 
lJ'ilkin.s. enough abroad;i she should be justified of her own children. 
aged women 
a 1 Pe. iii. 1-6; 
1 Ti. v. 14. 
b Osiander. 
"Women that 
are the least 
bashful are not 
nnfrequently the 
most modest; 
and we [Lre never 
more deceived, 
than when we 
would infer any 
htxity of prin-
ciple, from that 
freedom of de-
meanonr which 
often arises from 
a total ignol'ance 
of ~ ice."-Colton. 
c Kenlish Obs., 
Feb. 1837. 
"A horse is Dot 
known by his 
furn Hure, but 
q 11l1lities; so mon 
arc to be esteem-
ed for virtue, not 
W 0 a 1 t h."-So-
Cl'ates. 
young men 
a 2 Ti. ii. 22. 
Let Barbary (I.isgrace arts, not Athens.d 
3-5. not .. wine, a vice to who the Cretians were addicted. 
teachers, by their example at home. teach, school. discreet, 
prudent. cnaste,of pure life, modest. keepers, et.c., with 
housewifely care. good, cheerful; thrifty. obedient, etc.,1t see 
on Ep. v. 22. blasphemed, ill-spoken of. . 
The office of a,ged womcn.-All aged women in the Chris~ian 
Church have a kind of priestly office-I. To pray for the young 
women; II. To lead them to holiness.-If Christian women lead 
scandalous and unooemly lives, great occasion is given to un-
believers to revile the Gospel. b 
An aged 'lVoman.-We have this week to record the decease of 
the oldest inhabitn,nt of Kent, who died at Kennington, on ]'riday, 
at the age of 108 yeats. We allude to a womn,n named Ann 
Pa'l.·ker, who was born on the 29th of September, 1728, at Ken-
sington, her parents being labouring people, 0'£ the name of Burn, 
residing in that pn,rish. . About the year 1750 she was married, 
and became the mother of two children, the eldest of whom died 
about three years ago, and the other is still living at Faversham, 
in her eighty-fourth year. Her faculties were unimpaired to the 
last; she could nanate events, which happened as far back as 
1747, with surprising accuracy; and her eyesight was so good 
that it never required the aid of spectacles. During her whole 
life she abstn,ined from taking spirituous liquors, indulging only 
in tea. She has, for some years back, been one of those yclept 
living wonders, n,nd few persons visited the neighbourhood with-
out pn,ying a visit to Dame Parker. During the last forty years . 
she was relieved by the parish, and that, united with the kindness 
of her friends, enabled her to live and die in comfort."e 
. b 1 Ti. iv. 12. 
6-8. sober-minded,a self-restrained; ref. to self-govern. 
mente uncorruptness, in matter, manner, purpose. sound 
speech,b ref. to exercise of public functions. ashamed,c of his 
previous opposition; put to silence. having .. you, -llO evil 
thing to report, if they act as spies. \ I 
!c Col. iv. 5, G; 
I No. v. 9; 1 Pe. 
ii. 12, 15; 1 Pe. 
iii. 16. 
II Whilst thou 
art young thou 
wilt iJl\nl~. youth 
Sobe'r-'m,indedncss. -T. What is the right notion of "sober-
mil1dedness :" 1. '\Vithout much of serious thought there cannot 
be sober-mindedness; 2. No principles can suffice for 'the true 
sober-mindedlless, unless as consciously held as under the 
sanction of God; 3. This high state cannot exist without the 
per$lqn's forming a sound judgment of his OWll mind'; ~, ThE3, 
· Ca.p. ii. 9-12.] TiTUS. 873 
· p~ssion~ and. appetites must be controlled; 5. Things· must. be \ will ne\'er hnT'e . 
VIewed III their consequences. II. The application of its prinCiples an end; but, be-
to f th . . t f th S b' . ; hold the longest 
. some 0 e Clicums ~nces 0 you. 0 e~-mIlldedness IS \ day' hl1th its 
necessary·-l. To the mam grand purpose of hfe' 2. For the I evening o.ml tho.t 
· subordinate schemes and pursuits of life; 3. To co~panionship i !hou sl;e.lt enjo~ . 
l1nd friendly connections; 4-: With regard to the terms on which \ ~t but once, tho.,;; 
. .. It never turns 
young p~ople ~hall stand wlth what IS called the world. ill. A ago.in; URe it, 
few conslderatIOns for the enforcement of that application: 1. I therefore, as the 
Youth will soon be passed away; 2. Things will have their con-I B P! ihn g- ti me, 
3 Lif b I d h I
WhlC Boon de-5equ8nces ;. e may e pro onge -t en waste not all your par t e t h· and 
Bpirits in youth, and lea,e none for old age.d wherein 't h 0 u 
. Self-restraint; a hint to young men.-The late l\b·. Walker one i oughtest to plaut 
f th .. t fEd' b hI' ' d I nud sow all pro-o . e lDllllS erl:! .0 1 m urg ,was natura Iy of a sangume an i visions for a long 
somewhat cholenc tempera ment; but his manners and general nnd happy life." 
deportment were singularly patient and calm. He used to give -Sir W. Rale£glt. 
the following account of the conquest which he obtained over his d J. Foster. 
constitutional irritability :-When I was a YOllng man, I had en-
gaged_ to be at the marriage of a friend, and promised myself "Three daYH of 
much pleasure on the occasion. I dreamed that I was on the way '\ u n i n t e rr~lpted 
to the scene of festivity, and that I had a bridge to pass over. ~,o:'!f~re l~il~ 
'Then I arrived at it, my horse became restive, and would not make you bettor 
proceed. I used the whip and spur without success. I dismounted, I acquainted with 
d I h d h · . b t 11' . 1\1' 't l' h' h' another thun one an as e lIll, U a In vam. y passlOn was eXCl eClln a Ig Ihour's con,ersa-
degree; and the sensations produced by the impetuosity .of my tion with him 
temper awoke me~ In the instant _of awaking, I beheld the bridge e\'cry day ~or 
fall· while a voice as I thought struck my ear -' YOUNG l\UN three years.'-
, , ., , , Larater 
BE SOBER-MINDED.' The recollection of this circumstance, 'though . 
a c1ream, produced a happy effect for the future in my constitu-
tional impatience." 
9, 10. servants,a see on Ep. vi. 5--8. not.: agaip., ga!n- duty of 
sayinrr contradicting' ref. also to pert, saucy replIes. purlom- servants 
ing~ O~tealing (a word on what are called paquisites)-. but .. a 1 Pe. ii. 18; 1 
fidelity, faithful URC of employer's prope;ty, secret.s, etc. ado~n,b Ti. vi. 1, 2. 
even servants may do this. things, relatmg to theu d~ty, statIOn. 
The duaes of servants.-I. The ~eneral duty to wL~ch ser.-mnts b Mo.. v. 16; P?-! 
are Lere exhorted-obedience to therr masters. II. TheIr partIcular ii. 15. 
duties: 1. Not contradicting when commanded; 2. Honesty and Purloin, lit. to 
fidelity. m. The motive to these duties-that they may honour ~;y a~i~ru~oc:' 
Christ and His holy religion.c , Old Fr. purloig-
An honest servant.-Selim, a poor Turk, had been brought up nt"er-pw', pour, 
from his "outh with care and kindness by his .master Mustapha. for, eloiqller, to 
oJ t d b carry off -loin, When the latter lay at the point of death, Sehm was temp e y L.longlls, far. 
his fellow-servants to join them in stealing a part of Mustapha's 
treasures. "No," said he, "Selim is no robber 1 I fear not to M.AW: B1Wkitt: 
offend my master for the evil he can do me now, but for the good . 
he has done me all my life long." 
11, 12. grace,R" that grace of God whereby ~lone it is p.os- the end of 
sible for mankind to be saved." b hath .. men, III Jesus ChrIst, ?e~~h1~g 
made known by the Gospel. teaching,c discipling us. un&,od- . 
liness, unlike God in spirit, aim. and .. lusts, worldly desues. ~,~~.]5; 1 Ti 
we .. godly, ret. to a Christian'S relation to himself, to othe1'S, b Beveridge. 
and to God. in .. world, while we have to do with the present c Ro, vi. 1, 2; 2 
f th
O Ti. i. 9; Ep, i. 4; 
course 0 mgs. . ". " . . ] Th. iv. 7; 1 Pe. 
. The grace of God appeanng.-By the grace of God III the I iv. 2; I Jo. ii,IO. 
text we understand the Gospel-the Gospel j~-I, Its charac- I .. The re1i~lo~ of 
TITUS. 
(" [Cap. iii~ 1,2. 
the Gospel, Wbml! teristics: l~.lt':'originatec1in;', ',2 . .it,' reveals'; 'B •. ,It commUnicates 
trul! c embraced, God's grace.: II. Its' appea:rance: L In promIses; '2. In types 
makes husbandlil d h' d'" In' b . th l'J! ' ':) d th' f"Ch ' t' better, husbands, an's a OWS ;" B. ' su stance, ill e 11e anCL ,\=lu, 0 rlB • 
a~d wives better III. Its teaching." It teaches nian-l. What 'he is t'o renounce; 
Wlves, ,parents 12. What course he is'to pursue. a ' ' ""',' , " ',' ~~nd.~en,~a~:~~l: " A ?'c7nal'k of thrilcanted Bcldcn~-" Towards the' close of his lile;' 
children, masters John Selden was 'so thoroughly con'Vince~ of the superior value of 
better"masters, the Holy Scriptures as to declare that Tit. iLl1-14-afforded '~e~d::~~~~~~ ~,~~ him more solid' satisfact~()ll' tJ:tan a~' he had' ever' read.~1'he 
a word>!, would IIPOWC1' oj Divine :g1'lLce.-An IndIan saId,' "I crossed the Lecha to:. 
nO.t give a far- day in a boat, and befug driven into the rapid current, wits nearly 
thlDtf for . t~!Lt overturned'; but a large tl'ee, whose branches dropped into,the ~~~s~c~;h~~~ I water, stayed my course, and saved me.". So areiwe irresistibly' 
dog were n~t the hurried away by sin ; but as soon as the :Mighty One stretches 
hette~' for 1t."- forth His hand we receive power to withstand the world's stre'am. R, Hzll. ' , , , " 
d J. J.1[orgall. : ' , 13-' is. looking .. hope,a the fulfilment, o{ that hopewh. 
the :work,of we have throngh faith. and .. appearing, manifesting of the. 
Chnst glory. ' of .. Christ,b the great God our Saviour, etc., who .,. 
Oo:bi. iJi; 220;p;' ~niquity, see on Ga. i. 4.; Ep. v. 2. peculiar,"c peculiarl!. God's 
iii. 12; Col. i. 5; own above all other natlOns.d zealous .. works, theu, most 
iii. 4. '" pecu,Z'iar mark, ,f:l~ort, believers. ,rebuke,c the careless~ 
b "It seems dif. with all,' with" every show and use of authoi'ity. . let,. ,. 
to resist the Con:" thee,! see on 1 ~i. iv. 11. "Giveno one just cause to doso."v 
viction 'tbat our ,The happy hopc.::-I.The appearance of the grace of GodJeac1s to ~~~~ses~il'~[~'l~~ the appearance ,of His_ glory. II. The appearing of the glory is a 
our p.eya.~ e€6~,'blessed hope. III. The -grace disciplines nsto look for the glory. 
nnd . th!Lt . this: :Yi~ld to the discipline, and the hope will bestrengthenec1,1~ 
t9xt 1S a dlrect,: Peculia?' people.-Amongst the singular sects of ,modern times ~t~~~~~,ncfe~f;re:.' there is a small one calling itself the" Peculiar Pepple," and rest-
ti.0J?- of :the Di- ing for its title ona misapprehension of ' a Bible word. ," Chris-
VlDlty" "of. the tians' "thev say' ", are to be a peculiar peOI)le so i,n all things we ' Eternal Son" '.J' , , 
Ellicott. ' . -'I can, we will depart ftom ordinai·yusnge." , In truth, the word 
c Ep. ii.l0; 1 Pe, has changecl its meaning, and did'not in the days oflling James 
ii. v; Ex~ xix. fl, mean: eccentric or singular. Worldly conformity is bad, yet tho ~ ~e.;rf~. 2'. Bible nowhere enjoins upon believers an unnecessn,ry aberration 
f Lu. ~, i6: from the, ways of other men. The word occurs four times in' the 
g BlotJmjield.:, Old Testn,ment, and twice in the New, and reference to the 
11 A. Jlfacla7'en, original iiext, proves that, the people of God are spolmn·of ,n.sa f;}ib. Treas " purchased" people, the l'edeemed ,of the Lord,and espegially 
'appropriated to Him.~ 
duty to 
rulers 
It Ro. xiii. 1; 
Po. ii. 13,14, 
b Ep. iv. 31. 
. 
cOol. iii. 12. 
d Ga. 'Vi, 10, 
e lV. TV. WVtllc. 
OHAPTER 'THE THIRD. 
1, 2. put .. magistrates,~ obey all constituted governors. 
ready, have hand, head, heart always prepared. to' .. work, 
1 not ~nough to avoid evil. to ... man,b if you cannot speak good, 
'?e sIlent. brawler:s, contentIous. gentle,c forbearing. ' shew-
mg .. men,d be lond to all, whatever their character or return. 
Activities'.-I. What kind of' good \yorks? To: 1. The bodies 
of men; 2. Their souls; , B. rrhe Church. II. Whnt is the readi-
ness enjoined: 1. Cheerfulness j 2 Promptness; B. Persevemnce; 
11. Catholicity. III. Wby enjoined? 'Because of: 1. 'The genius 
of Christianity; ,2. The example of CbIist; 3. Personal im])rove-
mont; 4. ,Futul'o,rewal'd.c-Against cvil-speaking in gencral.-I. 
}. 
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"They that 
govern most 
make least 
noise."-Selden. 
The explanation of this precept: 1. The object-" no man!" 2. 
The act-" speak evil "-blaspheme, reproach,or revile. II. Some 
i:r:-ducements to its obser,:ance : .1. Evil-.speaking is directly oppo-
slte to the natuTe, ancl lllconslstent wIth the tenour of religion; 
2. It is always condemned as eyil; 3. Severe punishments are l J. Bm'raID, lJ.lJ. 
denounced upon it; 4. It is a symptom of a weak arid disordered 
mind; 5. It shows low spirit and. ill breedmg; 6. Its users do 
nnschief to Lhemselves by their eVll talk; 7 It is a grievous 
})erversion of tlie excellent gilt of speech, to use the tongue fOl: a 
bad pm'poseJ 
Evil speaki71!].-The late Dr. Waugh, of London, had a marked 
dislike of everything hordering on slander or defanl'at-ioli. The 
following is an illustration of his character in this point :-011e of 
his people had trnvelled ail the Wity from Newtown to hisfnther's, 
whete heusuaily resided,to communicate to him itn unfavourable 
report concerning another member of his congregation. Some 
friends being with him, this person was requested to stay and cline 
with him. After dinner he took occasion, in a jocular ma~r, to 
ask each person, in bis turn, how far he had ever kllown a man 
~rnselto tell an evil report of his neighbour, when some gave one 
l'eply, itnd some another; he at last came to this individual, but 
without waiting for ,his self-condemning reply, or necessarily 
ex.posing him, Dr. ",Vaugh stateLl, that he had lately Dlet with a 
Christian professor, apparently so zealous for the bonour of the 
Churoh, as to walk fourteen llliles with no other object than that 
of making knowll t,o his miuister'the failings of a brother member. 
He then, in a warm nnd illlpressiYe manner, enlargecl on the 
praise of that " charity which covers a lllultitude of sins;' which 
rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth." 
" A king may be 
a tool, a thing of 
straw; but if he 
sen"os to frighten 
onr enemies, and 
secure our pro-
perty, it is well 
enough j a scare-
crow is a thing 
of strow, but it 
protects the 
COrD;"~Pope. 
. - ' 
" He that spenks 
ill of another, 
commonlybefure 
he is awn. r e, 
makes himself 
sucb a one as be ' 
spenks against; 
for if ,he had 
civility or breeci-
iDg, ,he would 
for b ear such 
kind of lnn-
guag'o;"-Jolm 
Selden. 
3-5. foolish, ,without, consideration. serving,a slaves to. salvation by 
,appeared,b was manifested by the work of Christ. not .. done, grace 
it was not our goodness that meritec1.this display of lo\"e. mercy,' a 100. vi. 9, 11; 
COml)assion. by .. regeneration,d "a periphrasis for baptism Ep. iLI-S,,; 1 Pe. 
into OhNst."e and .. Ghost,! "bestowing His Spirit upon us, iv.3. 
to bring forth in us the fruits of a; new life."g, b Tit. ii. 11; 1 Jo. C .' t'fi . I t 'd iv. 9, 10; Is. xlv. lIIetlzociojjHst{fication.-, oncernmg JUs 1 catIon, e usconSl er 21,22. 
-LThe originating cause-the love of God towards man. II. The c Ep. ii. 8, 9; i 
meritorious cause-Christ alolie. III. The instrumental caUS8-' Ttl. 9; Ga.ii.lG 
faith. Learn: (1) We are not justified by the merit of our own ~~~~i~il~~' 5. 
works; (2) Our rep~ntance does not prod:uce,. of itself, justifi.c~tion; e Bengel:. ' 
(3) The Holy SpirIt's work of regeneratIOn IS not .the. conditIOn of (~~ ~1l. 2; Ep. 
our jnstification; (4) Our justi£cation is by faith ItselfJ~ . ~Vlj;:n-;;~nd" 
The Holy Spi1'it and hwnan reason.-Several learnecl men tnec1 It Dr. Bunting. 
to }Jersuade a great scholar to believe in Chtistianity; but it "M e n to. 1 pI e a-
. , . ," AI' h t ' h sures never cloy' seems all then labour was III vam. p {till ones pelson, ~w- unlike tbose of 
ever, managed the argument in a different manner, by refe~'r:ng the l)ody. they 
not so much to logical reasoning, as. to the work of the DIvme are inc!~!I.sed by 
Spirit so that at last the scholar exclaimed,-" When I hearc1no repetdlti°fD,b I1P-
, , ,.. h h 'b' t prove 0' y re-
,more than human reason, I opposed It Wlt, uman reason;. ~l flection, and 
when I heard the Spirit, I was obliged to surrender.': Thus It IS, str~ngtbened "by 
the wisest trnsting to their own wisdom, are lost; while those who enJoyment. -
, are taught of the Spirit, know the way of God in truth. Colton. 
-6, 7. which, ref. to Holy .Ghost.. .shed,a p~ure~ out. justification 
through .. Saviour, through HIS medIatIon al?~e. Justlfie,?} by grace 
non-imputation of' sin. A new state,. and new prIVlleges. heirS a Jo. vii. 3'i-3!? ; 
•. life,c in respect of hope; not yet m possesSIOn. Ac. ii. 23 
TITUS .. [Oa.p. iit 8-11. 
b R .. <?:. iii. 24; V.j Po-;' 'what the Christian has especially t~.thank C!0d.-:-For-I. 
1; Vlll. I? 17,30. The mercy He shows us; II. For the SpIrit He gIves lIS; III. 
c.1 ~o. v. H, 12;: For the blessedness to which He leads us;d-The aim, of the grace 
~lii~~:" o!~od.-I. To deliveI: us from our?ld life. I.LTo create a new 
c'Ranke. life In us. III. TOl'alse us to the hfe everlastmg.t" 
f Wifmott.. The occasion of hope.-A sailing vessel was driving before the 
"h~ofPebl IS. ther hurric. ane. A white bird suddenly descencled on the mast: the C Ie eSSlll '" 0 diS h 
man: and that hearts 9f the crew were cheered,-hope dawne .. uc consola-
hope only is ra-I tion may be always mine. One bright, holy, faithful thought is 
tional of wl~iChmy dove upon the mast. H()wever sadly I toss over the waves of 
we are senSIble I h' t bl ld' th t tl b' d f d' .. that, it cl1nnot de- ,t IS rou esome weary wor , a gen e· Ir 0 ~ara Ise reVIves· 
ceive us."-Jolm- ahd strengthens me. It tells me that the storm will soon be over 
son. and gone, and the green land with the singing of the birds is come.! 
. _. 
things good 8·, 9. this .. saying (see on 1 Ti. i. 15) : 'ref. to vv.4-7 . . I 
and profit- .. constantly,a.earnestly and· constantly preach these things 
able also. careful, studious. these things, these instructions. 
a 1 Co. xv. 58 ; Ja. goqil., in themselves., pl"'ofitable, beneficial to the community., 
ii.17. 'avoid .-.law,bsee on 1 Ti. i. 4; vi. 4; 2 Ti. ii. 23. 
C . 16 17 The necessity of good 'Works.-Good works, though not super~or b 01. Ii. • • • 1 dIG d h 20-23. to faith, are necessary Wltll regar to -. 0 -t at His authority 
may be acknowledged, and His supremacy revered. II. Our. 
cDr. LeifcMkl. neighbour..,-they show the reality of our religion. IlL Our-
"Disputations in selves: L The only legitimate assurance of a state of future sal-
religion are asort vation is derived from· their existence and· appearance; 2. Even 
!J f Stl? i r i th~ ahl in this life, they are necessary to our safety and advantage.c 
nl1rco lCS, W Ie , 711 l 7 tl' tl' "W'hil M 1 th .. - t S· h when 11ll1an once .LI e anc /' wn S ?nO £el.- e e anc . on was a pIres, e 
gets a taste for: paid a visit to Bretten, to see his mother. This good woman 
them, he will pre- \ asked him, "What she must believe amidst these disputes? it 
~~rh ~ 1 ~~ om~s: I· She repeated to him the prayers she was used to make, and which 
food."-A.Fuller. contained nothing that was superstitious. "Continue," said he, 
1.1 to believe and pray as you have done hitherto, and never 
trouble yourself about controversies." 
heretic 10, 11. heretic, one who causes divisions. after .. second, 
a 1 Ti. i. 19, 20; after one or two warnings. reject,a fro the fellowship of the 
Mn;.xyiii. 17; ~~'I Church. subverted,perverted; lit., "hath been turned 
rtl: k ~:r~: 1~1: thoroughly inside out." being .. himself, therefore he must 
2'Jo. '10. Ii: lll. • be left to himself, as self-condemned. 
Hcresy-lmntc7·S.-You can imagine a husbandman who would 
"Be fearful only Itt f h O '1 d ° 
of thyself; and: neg ec 0 care. or IS SOl, a~ go. out ~fteI: sqUIrrels and all 
starid in awe of manner of vermm that were eatmg hIS gram-If he had any that 
none ll;l0re thl1n they could eat-who would go out to ·sh.oot weasels in the wall, 
of thlUie own foxes in the field, wolves in the wood, and bears everywhere· and 
consc ence. h h . .,
There is 11 Oato W 0, w en he could find nothmg to shoot, would lie out at night, 
in every man; a watchi?g for racoons, and range up and down through the day, 
sl~vere censor of searchmg for some stray dog, where there should be sheep but 
liS man n e r s. h h . , 
And he thnt re- were t ore are none. There are m the Church what may be 
~'cl'enco~ th is I c~ned heresy-h~nters. They a~ways carry a rifle-a spiritual 
]UdgeWlll.selclom rIfle-under theIr arm. Yon will find them for ever outlving (10 anythlUO' hel t h' f ' h . 0 .I .. , 
need repent of." I wa c l~g or. erasy-not so muc m theIr own hearts, not so 
-FullC1'. mnc? III theIr OW11 Church, not so m!lch in their own minister, 
"Errors like· but m other people's hearts, in other people's Churches, hi other 
st,rn.WB upon the I people's ministers. If any man happens to hold an opinion 
Bllrfn.cc flow i he I respecting nny c10ctrjne which does not nccord With their o.wn 
who would l' . tl 11 d b d . senrch for peo.rJJ3 pecu lay VIeWS, ley a sprea. a roa t.o run hIm down. They 
\ are tn,lnng care of n,nd defendmg the faIth 1 Thev nre sao.rching 
r I ~ , 
Oap. iii. 12-15.] '1'ITlJ~. 377 
for foxes, and, wolves, and bears, that they suppose are laying I ~us;. divo be-
wasto Gocl'shusballdry! They never do anything except fire at low. ·-Dryden. 
?the:: folks. I have ~o doubt that Nimrod was a very good fellow b B. lV. Beecller. 
ill hIS own poor, IDlseral)le way, but a Nimrod minister is the . 
mennest of all sorts of hunters.b 
12, 13. Artemas (complete, or perh. contr. of Artemidorus= 
the g~ft of A1·temis, i.e., Diana), nothing more known. Tychicus a 
[iii. 184]. Nicopolis, it is not certain who city of this nnme is 
meant.b Zenas (prob. contr. of Ze1l0d01'uS), prob. n Heb. jurist, 
or teacher of the htw, to whom the title of his old profession was 
still gi"ren. Apollose [iii. 172]. bring .. them, supply them 
with nll that is wanting for theil' comfort and safety. 
Politcllcss.-As to politeness, many have attempted dofinitions 
of it. I would venture to call it benevolence in trifles, or the 
preference of others to ourseh"es, in little, dnily, hourly occur-
rences in the commerce of life. A better place, a more commodious 
seat, priority in being helped at table, etc., what is it but sacrific-
ing ourselves in such trifles to the convenience and pleasure of 
others? And this constitutes true politeness. It is a perpetual 
attention-by habit, it grows easy and natural to us-to the little 
wants of those we are with; by which we either prevent or remove 
them. ' Bowing, ceremonious formal compliments, stiff civilities, 
will never be politeness; that must ·be easy, natural, unstudied, 
manly, noble. And what will this give, but a mind benevolent, 
anc;l perpetually attentive to .,exert that amiable disposition in 
trifles towards all you converse and live with? Benevolence in 
great matters takes a higher name, and is the queen of virtues.d 
14, 15. ours, our brethren in Crete. learn .. works, 
'honest labours. for .. uses,O to supply their wants. that .. 
unfruitful, it is implied that moral and religious fruitfulness is 
closely related to honest industry. all .. me, dwelling or jour-
neying with me. them .. faith, / the love they have as be-
lievers ; for him, a believer. 
Grace for all.-Grnee-I. Is needed by all; II. Is provided for 
all; m. Is ofierecl to all; IV. Is supplicated for all; V. May 
be enjoyed by all.-Grace.-I. What it supposes; II. What it 
includes; III. For whom it is desired; IV. How it is secured.b 
Royal example of indust-ry.-Peter the Gre~t deserves to . ~e 
made the patron-saint of industry. It ·was hIS custom to VISIt 
the different workshops and manufactories, not only to encourage 
them, but also to judge what other useful establishme~~s might 
be formed in his dominions. Among the places he mSlted fre-
quently were the forges of Muller at Istia, ninety wersts fr?m 
Moscow. The Czar once passed a whole month there; durmg 
which time, after giving due attention to the affairs of state, 
which he never neglected, he amused himself with seeing and 
examining everything in the most minp-te manner; and ~ven em-
ployed himself in learning the business of a blacksmIth. He 
succeeded so well, that, on one of the last days of his remaining 
there he forged eighteen poods of iron, and put his own parti-
cUlar'mark on each bar. A contrast to this is the case of Diony-
!lius the tyrant who being at an entertainment given to him by 
the Lacedrom~~ians: expressed some disgu~t at their blac~-br~~h. 
"No wonder" said one of them' "for It wants seasonmg. ---
"What seas~ning?" asked the ty~ant. "Labour," replied the 
citizen, "joined with hunger and thirst." 
Artemas, . 
Zenas, 
Apollos 
a Ac. 'XX. 4:; Ep. 
vi. 21; Col. iv. 7; 
2 Ti iv.12. 
b There was one 
in Cilicia (Srrabo, 
xh'. 676), one iu 
Tlrrace on the R. 
N estus, and one 
in Epirus (Stl'abo. 
xii. 325) built by 
Augustus aft. 
battle of Actium. 
Ellicott thinks 
the last is meant, 
bec. of its impor-
tance. See also 
Cony. and How. 
ii.572. 
c Ac. xviii. 24:; 1 
Co. i. 12. . 
d Ld. Chatham. 
benediction 
a Ac. :L'{. 35; Ep. 
iv. 28; 1 Th. ii. 
9; Ph. i\". 17; 
iii. J o. 5-8. 
"The Rabbins 
note a principle 
of nature, thnt 
putrefaction is 
more dnngerous 
before maturity 
than after, and 
another noteth a 
position in moral 
philosopby, that 
men abandoned 
to vice do not so 
much corrupt 
manners as those 
that are half good 
and half evil."-
Bacon. 
b Dr. J. Lyth. 
" A man whr, 
gives his children 
habits of indus-
try, pro,"ides for 
them better than 
by giving them a 
for t un e,"-
lVhutp.7.,. 
... ,_ . 
. TIlE EPISTLE OF' HT.PAUL,TOPHILE'MON. 
; ." \", .' 
.. 
, -
~1ttr.cr 1l1tttX.crlt • 
I. Author, PAUL .. Testimony conclusive on this point. 1. ExteriIal (T~~ 
(uJlian, 'Origen, E'I.{sebi1Ls,. Jerom,e, Ignatius); 2. Internal. . Characteristic .Qi. 
Paul. No fraudulent int(3ut,can be imagined .(Alfordh II. ,Time, and-III. 
:Place, abo ,\.D. q1 01; 6.2' (Alford), 6~ 01'64 (Racket); ~r.~Ol\IE, same as Eps. 
;'~o.: 901 .. : .~i1d.; Epb,: Borne .. by <?nesimus (Col.~v.9), ,~ame . per5.ons named in 
·~nJ\ltatlOn.,~ ,Archlppusnamecl In Eps. to Col.audTlt .. P. re~erred to as a 
,prisoner, in both (Col.: iv. 18; Phil. vp. 1-:-9).,: IV. To .Who.m,PRILEMON., 
Frob. a·'native. ofOo19ssm., sincehoth Onesimus and Archippuswere (001. iv.9,· 
.... 1~ ;.cj.:Phil .. ·.1, 2)~:. This was the anc. opi¢on; .an~ trad. (Toheodoret) .says his 
.·house was pOInted, out there so late ~s5th cent. .It IS also saId (Const:l,t. Apost.: 
viLi46) 'that ·he bec.,Bp.of,Colossm, and was martYred under Nero. If P. did~ 
no~ visit 001. (C91.).i~1), it is prob~that Phil. was converte~l during.P.~slorig 
stay:at Eph. (Ac.~ixi 10). '. It is e,rident,tha~)ie was. rich, and liberal (Phil. 9., 
·8ee, Gk.) . V."<Purpose, ". An affe~tionatedesire oll:Jhe part of the Apos.to 
restore Onesimusto:th.e.confidence and love.of hismastE3r,alld to ensure for 
~him a reception :wh.Jle·might justly .have . been . considered 1Vholly .to. have 
forfeited "(Elli:coJt)~: YI .. Style, " The exquisite .tact with who his fraudulent 
c9.nd:uct to~ards Phil.: is alluded to (v. 18),-. the "absenqe of; .everything tending" 
to excuse or palli~te the misdeed, yet tb.e: U.8~ ,of e,very expression. and sentiment, 
calculated to win the fullest measures of PhiL's forgiveness,-has not failed to 
cn,lFforththe'reverential admiration of every expositor,fr. the earliest times 
down to our owp. day-" (E llicott) . . ' . 
, '. 
'.' (Acc01'ding to Bengel.) _ (According fo Pinnock.) 
I.T~e Inscription .................. ; .... ; .. 1-3 . 1. The Intl.'oduction ......... : .............. 1-3 
, .' 
II. .The, .f:iubj'ect ; , II. On :Philemon .... ~ ..... ; .................... 4-7 , . . 
1. Phil.'8 .spiritU!11conc1ition ......... ; ........ i 
2.1ntcrccRsion fOl' On£\s ................. .-12-17 
~3. Hillta,[L prob.vi~it .. ; ........................ ~2 . 
III. Pleads for Ollesimus ............... :S-21 
IV. Desi.;es a lodging:.; .......... : ........ ~.:~22. -
Ill. 'Conclusion ;.;.~ .......................... 23-25 V. ·Conclusion .............. ;.; ... ~.: ............ 23:..25· 
N.ote on slavery.-· In Greece, Homer's time, all prison81;s of war were 
tren.~e~ as slaves. The Lacedmmonin.n youtb, tmiried np intbe pmctice of 
decel:ll1g. find but~l18rin.g sln.vcs, wer~, fl'. time to time, let loose upon. them, to' 
sbow' tbeu' profiCIency 1ll strn.tngem and mn.ssacre; and once, for tbeU' amuse-
ment only, they murdered, it is Raid,3,000 in one night. Alexander, whcnho 
l'ft",cd, Thebes, sold -tbe whole pcolne for sln.ves,335 B.C. There wero .:100,000 
slaves in Attica., 317 B.C •. In Ho., s'1ri,vcs ,,;o1'e 'often chn.ined to the gn.to of n.~ 
gren.t 'mau's house', to admit guests' iilvited' to a 'feast. O.Pdllio' threw such 
slaves as gnvo him the slightest offence into his. fish-ponels" to in.tten his 
lampreys, 42 D.C, Orecilius IsidOI'us'left to his heir 4116 slaves~ 12 n.c. 
:ve'r. 1':-'6.]' PDILE.lION, 319 
,PHILEl\fON~ 
1-3. prisoner, see on Ep. iv.l j vi. 19, 20; 2 Ti. i. 8. Phi- saiutation 
lemon, see ~ntrd. T~mothy, .se'c Intro. to 1 Tim. Apphia, ."._ 
pro~. the WIfe of PhIl .. Ar~hlppusa (leader of horse), perh. a COLI. 1,. 
theu'son. fellow-soldIer, 1f "leader of horse" be indicative' b 1 Pc. ,\", ,I); Ho. 
of his employment, this epistle would remind him of another xiii. 20; L,Co. ~\"i. 
'Wnrfare. ' to '.' house, the fnm. o~il., or the believers who 23; Jo, Xl\', 2", " 
met for 'Worship theI'e. grace, etc.,b see on Ep. i. 2. c "True goodness 
The letter to Philemoll.-I. 'Who was this Philemon? Probably, i~ like. tbe.glow- , 
n membe" of the Church in the town Colosse II Wh 't 'th :,orm~nthls,that 
. - .... " a 'Was e Itslllnes most 
object ,of the Apostle In 'WrItmg thIS letter ?-to beg pardon for al when: no eycR, 
converted 1'llUawn.y slave. III. Some of the chief' points in the I except- those, of 
letteI' : 1. Paul himself described-a prisoner of the Lord·' 2. The !~~~\'~, are upon 
rclntion of Philemon to Paul-a fellow-labourer; 3. Tli~ pl'ison- 1. - 7/()n. 
hoocl of Paul coupled with his time of 'life; 4~ The case of II Inn6thing do 
Onesimus. IV. Tho lessons a~d truths suggested h," it: ,L men n.pprollch HO 
F . .1 nearly to' tho Restitution; 2. 1 orglveness ; 3. Peace-making ; 4. Obedience gods, n.s in fdving 
to our great l\Iaster. ' health to mcn."-
On cultivating fric.ndship.-Get not your friends by bare com- Cicero. 
pliments, but ?:y giving them sensible tokens of your love., f It 'is ";Eyer~' friend' is 
. well worthw~I1e to leftrn -how to win thc 4eart of mnn the'right !~n~tb!L~dot~e~Ul~ 
way. Force 1S of no use to make or preserve a friend; who is an flo,ver' also. ':He 
animal that is never caught and tamed but, by kindness and n.ttr!LctR and 
pleasure. Excite them by your' civilities, and f3how them that follows;"-Ridllel'. 
you desire nothing more than their satisfaction; oblige with all c Socrates. 
yonr soul that frionil 'Who has made you al)resent of his own.C 
commenda- : 
tion of faith' 
and love 
4-6. I .. prayers, see on Ph. i. 3,4; and RD. i. 9. hear-
ing .. saints,tI see onEp. i. 15. that, in order that: ref. to 
purpose of his pmyer, 1). 4. the .. faith, "participation of 
thy faith enjoy-eel by others." b ~ffectual, operative. by .. a Ga. v. 6. 
thing,c in the full h-nowledge of every goocl thing. which b Ellicott. 
Jesus, througb Him, and to His honouT. ' -
Pa1ll.'s tllallb~[Jivin[Js and prayers for Philem017.-I. The object fi~f2~' ~Gho~ ~~: 
of Paul's praises and prayers for Philemon-" I thank my God," 13. 
etc.: 1. God is tho author of all good; 2. To Him, therefoI'e, is, "He that does 
all the pmisc due; 3, Jt is, the priVilege of good men in pray.er good to any man, 
that they come to God as God; 4. We should offer prayers, not does also good to 
only for ourselves, but also for others. II. The circumstance- himself; not only 
in the conse-
" al.ways making -mention of thee.", III. The matter of: 1. His quence; but,' in 
praises-he praises God because of J-'hilemon's love to, and faith the '\"nrY act of 
in, Christ, and his love to the saints; 2. His prayers.d , - ,doing.H; for tho 
• " '\T' d' ", 1 conSCIence of ConTIectwn between l011e and good 'lvo1·ks.- v,enly goo wor cs well-dciino- is an 
constitute .n. refres~ing ~tream in this 'World,whe~e,:er th~y are I {trople" r~ward." 
founil. flowmg. It IS a PIty that they are too often hke onental -Seneca, . ' 
torrents, " waters that fail" in the time of gren.test n~ed. '~Vhen d M. I1&!7'Y., 
we meet the stream actually flowing and refres~ing the land,' we ,,"' .. 
trace itnpward in order to discover the fountain whence it'spr-ings. '~tFnendsbdlPhlSb!1 
.' , d'd db 't'h' h f' 'd t s rong an a 1-Thron.e1ing our way upwar ,gUl eye nver, we ave Dun a I tual incliun.tion 
length the placid lake - froni, which the river rnns. Behind all in two person~to 
gcnuine -goo(l works, 'and aho\1~r them, love will, 809ner or l[l,ter, promotet!Iegood 
. ] I' 1 " k ' '1- -, _~.c l' . and huppmess or cortamly l)c foune . . t IS neve~' gooe wor '.s n. 9ne ; Ul1ilOrm y, ill en.cli', otbct!'''-
.fact, -and necessarily in the nn.ture of thmgs, we find the two Addison 
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t Dr. Ar IlOt. 
grol1&nd of 
appeal. 
(if 2 (Jo. x.!. 
" ABk the man of 
ad,versity how 
ot,her men act 
towards him; 
a,sk those others 
how he acts to-
wards them. Ad-
versity is the 
true touchstone 
of merit in both; 
happy if it does 
not produce the 
dishonesty of 
meanness in one, 
and that of inso-
lence and pride 
in the other."-
Greville. 
b C. Simeon, .M,A. 
c J. S. Pearsall. 
"A man that is 
fit to make a 
friend of, must 
have conduct .to 
manage the en-
gagement, and 
res 0 1 u tion to 
maintain it. He 
must use free-
dom wi thout 
roughness, and 
oblige without 
design. Cowar-
dice Will betray 
friendship, and 
covetousness 
will starve it. 
Folly will be 
nauseous, pas-
sion is apt to 
ruffio, and pride 
will fly out into 
contumoly and 
neglect."-Jeremy 
Collier. 
PHlLEMON. [Ver.7...:....12., . 
. ~ 
constituents existing as a complex whole, "love and good works," 
.the fountain and the flowing stream.e " . 
·7-9. in .. love, based upon, inconsequence of its fruit. 
bowels, hearts.' refreshed, comforted, soothed. enjoin, coin~ 
mand, enforce. yet a •• sake, I use friendly influence, as suffi-
cient without Apostolic authority. being .. one, the advice of 
an old man will have weight with his friend. as .. aged, if he 
were only abo 26 at Stephen's death he would now at ab.50 be 
prematurely old through much travel and care; but prob. he was 
abo '68,when he suffered martyrdom shortly after. now .. Christ 
(see on v. l},anothet strong persuasion.-
Benevolence encouraged.-· r. The proper office of love. Love 
should be especially shown to those of the household of faith,' 
because-I. They are dearer to God than others; 2. Christ is 
more deeply interested in them; 3. They ere more nearly related 
to ourselves ; 4. They are themselves of superior worth. II. Its 
excellence, when so employed. Paul had a high idea of its ex-
cellency, because he felt-I. How pre-eminently God was honoured 
by it; 2. How greatly the Gospel also was recommended and 
adorned; 3. What extensive -benefits accrued to it from the 
Church; 4. What an evidence it gave of substantial piety in its 
possessor.b-A'review of l~fe and a glimpse of glory.-" Such an 
one as Paul the aged.". This language-L Supposes childhood 
and other scenes of life already past; II. Suggests a review of the 
events·of individual life; III. Reminds us of the infirmities which 
years witness; IV; Shows Paul to us as an old disciple-not only 
a man, but a " new man," &, "man in Christ;" V. Contains a. 
touching plea; VI. Suggests that the aged Christian has nearly 
finished his course.c '. - -
.An aged minister. -In a letter, the late Rev. Rowland Hill 
remarks-" Old as I am, I am just returned from a long mis-
sionary ramble; but I feel I am getting old. 0 that I may work 
well to the last 1" In all his journeys, even when he had reached 
a period beyond that usually allotted to man, he was disconcerted 
if he did not find a pulpit ready for him every evening. In one 
of his letters, fixing his days for preaching on his road to s9me 
place, he says, "Ever since my Master has put me into office, I 
have ever esteemed it my duty to remember His admonition, 'As 
ye go, preach.'" His general answers to invitations to houses on 
his route was, "! shall be happy to come to you, if you can find 
me a place to preach in." 
on behalf of .10-12. for .. son, another ground Of tender appeal. One-
Onesimus Slmus ('useful.), the runaway slave of Phil., whom trad. says was 
a 1 Co. iv. 15. aft. Bp. of Berea, and ultimately martyred at Ro. whom .. 
bonds,a O. had fled to Ro., where the Christian in bonds would b Col. iv. 9. t t 
"It was weH for na . a tract the atten. of the poor fugitive. (Note, Christ, even 
Ouesimus that on the cross, preached to the thief; Paul, in chains, preached to 
Paul was sont t.o the slave. No circuUlstances absolve us fl'. duty; nor need any 
gaol; GOdl hfad i despair, both the thief nnd O. found mercy.) unprofitable, an erraTIC or h h b d bb 1 1 . t b t th' b' .. th Paul to him as per : e a ro e~ .11S mas er. u.; ee, In exerCIsmg y 
well us to others, chanty. and .. me, both in my bonds, and in proving the 
:~~~~ t.g;o~~~ s7~~dnl ess o~ his cOdnv7e~sion bbY obeldienhtly rtl·etUIO·nintg· baglaind' for 
of."-Gurnall. Its s~ w'. ?wz.ne an . t nne. owe s, ea. . 0 e ove , as 
U A f 1 d lid wollmg III heart of Paul. 
r en s 1 p Onesirnus.-I. None need despair of being saved. II. None can 
Vel". 13-16.) PHlLEJIO:N'. 
be in cir~umstances "here they may not or cannot be useful. III. 
None should be above owning or acknowledging a fellow-Christian. 
IV. None should cease to care for young converls.c-The conver-
sion of Oncsimlls.-We see in this tex.t - I. How compassionate 
the Gospel makes a man towards his sufiering fellow-men. Notice 
-1. The condescension and lovo; 2. The prudence and tact of 
Paul. II. How mysteriously God often works in the conversion 
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t.hat makes the 
least 'noise is 
,ery often tho 
most u"eful; for 
which renson I 
should, prefer a 
prudent friend to 
a zealous one."-
Addison. 
of sinful men. III. Tllat the afflictions of God's servants need c Analyst. 
be no barrier to their spiritual usefulness _" in illy bonds_" IV. d IIomilist. 
A faint emblem of the compassion of Christ for human souls.d 
T ' " 0 n e s h 0 u 1 n In bonds, yet still preachill,I7·- ne Rev. Dr. Malan happened, think th<;.ttendcr 
at one time, to be in the adjoining territory of Savoy, where friendship might 
Bornish snrveillance is peIvetnally on the alert. He was suspected ? e.c 0 m e more 
as chargeable with the offence of distributing tracts obnoxious to ,~~h~~te fg~~~­
the Roman .Catholics; he was seized, and, under the custody of ~~~ii6Se ~re~; a~ 
two gens a'anlles, sent to prison. The charge was without evidence two trees plant-
or foundation, and he was not deta.ined; but! nothing daunteclby edth ntehar h.eal
ch 
h · 't· t' 1 .. th t' t b . doer, e 19 lCr IS S1 un 1011, nue concelvmg e oppor umty 0 e Importaut an they grow and 
favoumble, he preached the Gospel to the pOOl' fellows who at- the more widely 
tended him in the carringe which conveyed them to the prison; they. spread, in-
d th . d f b Ii . th t f th ld' termmgle more all ere IS goo renson or e eVIng a on.e 0 ese so 18rs, completely their 
employed to incarcerate the ambassador of Christ, was himself branches and 
bronght to the Saviour, and introduced into the glorious liberty their foliage."-
of tIle SOllS of God. J. Foster. 
whom Paul 
wouldhav6 
retained 
13, 14, whom .. me, bad I considered my own comfort only. 
that. , stead, who shows bow be valued both O. and Phil. in .. 
Gospel, i..e., in the bonds who the Gos. brought with it. with-
out .. nothing, he would have the full approval of Phil. a 2 00. ix. 7. 
necessity,tl as the reluctnnt assent to Apostolic authority. "Consnlt yonr 
w~llingly, vlith the cheerful concurrence of friendship. {~i~~,~s;e~i~l; 
OnesimHs ministering mao Paul.-In what was be useful to on those which 
Paul ?-I. He made him happy by his conversion. II. He served re~pect yourself. 
him with Christian fidelity in the bonds of the Gospel. m. He ills counsel ~ay 
d b hi I t · . k· d t th A tl then be uselul, coul now, Y s conso a lOn, glUC -en an suppaI'· e pos e where your own 
after the ex.ample of the Romans. b self-love might 
Christian fricndslzip.-When Christianity came to renew our impair,yourjudg-
. 1 d' h·....:1 ment -Seneca nature, and to restore our aws, an to mcroase er prIYUeges, . . 
and to make her aptness to become religion, then it was declared b Oostel'zee. 
that our friendships were to be universal as our conversation; c Bp. Taylor. 
that is actual to all with whom we converse, and potentially ex- d S!wk$pem'e. 
tended unto those with whom we did not. For he who was to "Friendship im~ 
treat his enemies with forgiveness and prayers, aml love and proves happi-
beneficence, was indeed to ha.ve no enemies, and to have all ness, and aba.tes 
misery, by the 
iriends.r-Frienc1ship.- doubling of· our 
h · I h joy. and the di-I count myself in not lUg e se so appy, viding of our 
As in a soul's rememb'ring my good friends; grief."-Ciccl'o . 
. ~d, ~s my fortune.ripens with my love, 
It shall be still thy true love's recompense. d 
15, 16. perhaps, Pro~dence m
f 
ha~ overrnlde YOUT
t 
tdemEoxa~y ~~~~~~~ 
loss of your slave; as Jacob sloss o. IS son. epar ~ , a. e brother 
said" run-away," painful recollectlOns or angry feeh,ngs m:ght i beloved 
have been excited. that .. ever, here as thy bro. ill Chnst: "WhatpV'er dis-
hereafter ns thy companion in glory. servant, slave. The grae.e w? .hays 
relation now altered. but .. servant, more, better than s. a.. mented, lt IS al-
-382 PHiLEMON. EVer. 17-22. 
most always in me, you have n9t yet known him in that relation. flesh, earthly' 
~~taEl~~1e~1~~ ~:= and personal relations. ,Lord, spiritual and religious relations. 
putation." - La Frederick Douglass.-When this eloquent man of colour was 
Roclwfoucauld.' lecturing'ip. England some years ago; a minister said toa friend I' He 'will stea,} whom he casually m8t, "Are you going to hear Douglass to-
hi'mself into ;a night?" ,'" Certainly not j" was the reply, ~'he oughtuot to be 
man's ,fayour, d b t t b t b k t ' h' to" '. -and, for a':-week, encourage "u 0 e sen ac 0 IS mas er as 'neSImus was 
escape a -great by Paulj , have ~o~never read his Epistle to Philemon?" "Yes," 
deal of disco,r.eturned the mInIster, " I have, and pad you also carefully read 
yeries; bU,twhen ,it, you would have noticed that Onesimus was sent back ,to 
you find hIm out; Ph'l tIt hi 't' t b ' h'd f' b' YOU -have ,hini 1 eJ?1on, no ,as a save 0 s ,mas er,- 0 , e l)ulllS e, or. a-
eve r after."- scondmg, but as a brother beloved." The pro-slavery fnend 
Shabpeore, vanished.-Religious Liberty.-After the revocation of the famous 
~I Poor is the :edictofNantz, when the ,Protestants were, persecuted ~in, 'every 
frien~lessm~sterpart of France, an English ambassador demanded of Louis XIV~ the 
~brfd Wj~ld pu~ ;lib~r~yof all th?~e who wer~ sent to the galleys ?n account of their 
chn.seforafri(\ndrehglOn.~ "And what," answered the royal bIgot, "would the 
isgain."-Young, king of England say, were I to requh;e' the release of ali his' 
"Afaithfulfriend ,prisoners in 'Newgate?" "Sir," returnecl the ambassador, "tlie 
is a' ~,trong de~ king :my master wo:uld immediately comply with your requisition,' 
fence. if your majesty:interposed for them,not asmalejactors, but as 
to be 
received as I 
himself 
a 1 Co. i~. 15, 
your bretliren;:' '" ' , 
17-19.' count, consider, reckon} partn'er, a sharer in his 
reformation, and in these relations to them. rec,eive., myself, 
not as a slav~ but, as a-11rother b~loved.wronged, by any mis-
deed, injury. or .. ,ought, of property~ or service. put .. ac-
"Trtle delicacy. coup..t, and cheerfully forgive, as you would me; or look to me 
~~SiJ:U~s ~~;~ to refund your loss; I. '. :hand, you have my 1. O. U. in this 
wounded, by an matter. albeit,a ftc., your indebtedness to me, of who I need 
offence from it- not remind: yon, mn.y well balance the account. .',: , ' 
~ff~;:!l ~~Ye~: The sinner's sllbst,itute.-I. The generous cDndllct of the Apostle 
pression, than to -' be pleads for a slave who ha'd run away,from his' master. II. 
itseIf."- Gl'cville, An interesting pal'allelto t.his example;-our salvation by Christ. 
~'The most deli..! III. 'Pr'actical remarks: 1. ,How abundant is the comfort against 
cate, 'the' most sin provided for believers in Christ; 2. How, much it concerns 
sensible ,of' all every soul to ,be a partaker of Christ's, mercy; 3. How binding is pleasures, ' con:' 
sistsinpro- the example of Paul, anel the greater example of Christ, upon 
moting.the pl~a- the Church, to ,welcome penitents of every. class,b 
sures 'of others." 'The' basis ofJl·iendship.-True f~'iend6hip can only be made 
-LaBl'uj/cl'e. ' between true men. Hearts are the soul of honour. There can 
b Anon. be no lasting friendship between bad men. Bad men may pretend 
",Poor is'; the to love each o,ther j hqt th~h; friendship is a rope of sand, which 
fnendlessmnstcr shall be broken at any convenient seas om .But if a man ha~e n. ~orM 1~rl~~r~sincere: heart"withiri' him, 'anel be true and noble, then we may 
chnsoforafrierid: confide in him.c ' 
is gnill,"-ro.u~~.: The devotedness of friendshil)':-' 
c Splll'geon. , ' .~:,! _~ Friendshipis powel'and riches all to me; 
d SOl/tliem. Friendship's anothei,·elenient of life: 
'" Friendfl. but! Wateralid fire ',not of'more general use 
few on earth, and: To the support and comfort, of the world, tb~~~~~r.~ deai';", Than friendship to the being of my joy: 
, I would do everything .to serve a friend~d 
,Paul will 
follow his 
-letter' 
20-' 22. let .. Lord,and I shall; when I hear of the fruit of 
;your faith i~l ~To~r ',Chl:.jstiali treatmerit' 'of Q . obedience, to my 
wish respectiIigO.': knowing\(: say, 'triw love "'ill' ever exceed 
r 
I 
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the wishes of friendship. Perh. n. hint thnt O. should- be manu- a 2 Co. i~ 11; Ph. 
mitted. lodging, the hint that he .might come a further in- L 26; ii. 24 j Ac. 
tlu~emeht_ to Phil. to trent O. kind1y.p~ayers,a' he relied for xii. 5. 
delive.1.'ltnce, not on the clemency of man, but· on the mei·cy.of .. As the Sword 
G d t of the best t~m-:to ill answer ol)raycr.. . peredmetal is 
Prepare me also a. lodgin!J.-I. The thing requested-a lodging mostflexible; so 
-ali necessaries for a stranger. II. The ground of the Apostle's tbe truly gener-
e request-he trusted that he should visit. them through their ~~~nt~~d ~~~~ 
Prayers.v 
- teol.lS in thei.r be-
haviour to their Early fri cui/ships :- in fer i <> r s. "_ 
Some I remember, and will ne'er forget; Fuller. 
My early friends, friends of my evil day j 
Friends in my mirth, friends in my misery too· 
Friends given by God in mercy and in love;' 
My counsellors, my comforters, and guides j. -
My joy jn grief, my second bliss in joy; -
Companions of my young desil'es; in doubt, . 
My ornc1es, my wings in high pursuit. ". . 
Oh, I remember, and -willne'm' forget·-
Our meeting spots, om; chosen sacred hours, 
Our burning words that l1tter'd aU the soul, 
Our faces beaming with unearthly love ; . 
Son-ow with sorro~ sighing, hope with hope 
Exulting, heart embracing heart entire. . . 
As bitds of social feather helping each 
His fellow's flight, we soar'd into the skies, . 
And cast the clouds beneath our feet, and earth, . 
With ull her tarcly leaden-footed cares, 
And tUlk'd the speech, and ate the fo·od of heav~n! c 
bY.Hem·y. 
.. An able muu 
shoWE! his spirit 
by geutle .words 
and resolute ac-
tions; hois 
neither bot nor 
timid. "-Chester-
field. 
.. A true friend 
is distinguished 
in the crisis 0 f 
hazard and ne-
cessitv: . w hen 
tho gallantry of 
his aid rna y show 
thc wOlih'of hfs 
soul and the 
loyalty of his 
hcart."-Ennills .. 
c Pollok._ 
Epaphras, 
Marcus, 
Aristarchus, 
Demas, 
Lucas 
23-25. Epaphras,a see· on Col. i.7. Marcus, see Intro. to 
Gos. nee. to l\Ik. Aristarchus b (excellent chief), acc. to trad. 
Bp. of Apnmea. Demas,c see on Col. iv. 14. Lucas, see Intro. 
to Gos. to Lu. the grace, etc. (see on Ga. vi. 18), "with the 
spirit of those whom he addressed, with the third and highest 
.portion of our composite nature."d a Col. iv. 12. 
The Clu'istian's lJrayel' for his brethren in Christ.-This text-I. b Ac. xix. 29; n. 
Breathes family affection-affection to all who love Christ~ 4; xxvii. 2. 
affection to them as brethren, for-I. They are born of the same c 2 Ti. i\". 1'0. 
Father as us ; 2. They are taught by the same preceptor; 3. They d Ellicott. 
are severecl from the world, and dedicated. to God, body, soul, amI e lJr. Dillon. 
spirit. II. Invokes a faInily blessing-grace"--'-the grace of Christ. "In conyersatiou 
III. Describes family experience. If we have realised the te:x~ use some, but not 
in .our experience, then we hn:vereached the climax of. Christian too' much cere-
S 1 · mony: it teaches nttaiuments.c-The Apostolic benedictio:l.-:L ome exp unation of others to be 
the words of the text-" the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ." . IL courteous too. 
What we may learn from it: 1. The grand foundation of a Demennours ure 
sinner's hope; 2·. How to make u practicaLuse·. Of Christian doc- ~~~k~~~~~ir~~~ 
trines; 3. The simplicity of the faith, and the fervency of the coin."-Fuller. 
love of the primitive Church-the Church of the Apostle's time.! f R. Cecil, M.A. 
French and Engli,c;h Jlolitencss.-The constantly taking off the "W h t 
hat to a lady or the touching jt to a stranger is the ceremony gouts ~~ o~' ~ 
which distinguishes other nations from the English. Even in bridge which\Yu~ 
England a gentleman doffs his hat to a lady of his acquaintance; tol1o nnr!tobW to 
. 1 h tt' t u o'v Cl er to but 10 France a man does not enter any pace w. ere ape ICoa pass or return, 
is visiule without doing the same ceremony; and If there be any the goat which 
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lIty down that one thing that more than another has discredited the politeness of 
the other might the English among the Parisians, it :is the forgetfulness of taking 
walk civel'it, \Va" 
a. finer gentleman off the hat to the presiding goddess of the restaurants. The Speaker 
than I.lord Ohes- of ourHouse of Commons isnot more inexorable on that point than· 
tertleld."....:.(Jecil·those wax dolls. I have amused myself as I have sat in the room 
"A finished gen- of a consul by watching the pantomime of a foreignel' who has 
tlema.n is- per- gone in and out. repeatedly. At each entrance there has been a haps the most d d ' 
, uncommon of all military salute,- not ad resse to any onelD particular; but· 
c· the great charac- practised under a strong sense of self-approba·~ion. Touch the 
tel'S in life, Be- hat on every occasion is the foreigner's eleventh . ~ommandment. 
sides the naturll,l Nor l'S this shibboleth of the gentleman at all pec. uliar to France. endowment with 
wbich this dis- In Germanyit prevails to a harassing extent. Ceremony, though 
tinguished man still lingering in France, has departed - fI~m England. But it 
is to be born, he would be rash to conclude that because a .people is more formal 
must runthrough 
a long series of it. is therefore more polite. I ha'Ve lately noticed, in walking 
e d u cat i 0 n."- the streets of Paris, that in no place is there less consideration 
Steele. shown for the feelings of others. I obser'Ve that a Parisian tUl'ns 
"The taste of off the causeway everyone he meets. With a lady on my arm, I 
.bci!'uty, and the ha'Ve again and again been thrust into the carria.ge-way by a man rehsh of what , .. ' . , . is decent, just,' havmg the look of a; gentleman. Indeed, I have heard It stated 
and.amiable, per- by an Englishman who has resided a great deal abroad, that the 
fects the cbarac- English are the most polite people in the world. I am afraid_ 
tel' of the gentle- th' J h B 11 'd' , 'Ii d' thO' t' man." -Sllajtes- ere IS some 0 n . u preJu Ice Imp e In IS asser lOn, even 
bury though we take politeness to mean, not external polish, but· kind:" 
g Sw'gant. ness in small matters,g-Tlle advantage of civility.:'.:.-.A few years 
, As a man's sa- ago, a couple of gentlemen, one of whom was a fOl;,E:ligner, 'Visited 
il!tation, so is the the various locomotive workshops of Philadelphia: They called 
total of his cha- at the most prominent· one first, stated their wishes to look 
~~f~:.rdo~~e f~; through the establishment, and made some inquiries of a specific 
ourselves so open character. They were shown through the premises ina. very in- . 
as in onr manner different malller; and no special pains were taken to give them 
of meeting and any information beyond what their own. fuquiries dJ.'ew forth. 
salutation."- La-
talet., Ordinary The same l'esults followed their visits to the several large esta-: 
J.;hrases of s~lu- blishments. By some means they were induced to call at one of 
tation may be a third or fourth rate character. The owner was himself a work-
meaningless, yet man of limited ill,eans " but, on the al)pllcation of the strangers, bave' their uses. 
Tbesmall change his natural urbanity of manner prompted him not only to show 
of converRation, all he had, but to enter into detailed explanation of the working 
flnd small change of his establishment. The gentlemen left him. not only fa. vOUl'ably of ton convenient. . The little cour. impressed towards him, but with a feeling that he thoroughly 
tesias of speech understood his business. Within a year, he was surprised. with 
nnd ml1nner, who an invitation to visit St, Petersburgh. The result was, his loco-
nrc reco'gnisod by h 
. c'Jstom, not to be moti'Ve establis ment was removed ther.e bodily. It was an agent 
slighted. To do of the Czar who ha:d called on him. 'He has l'ecently l'eturned; 
so betrays boor- having accumulated a princely fortune, and still recei'Ves from his 
ishncSR, littlo- Russian workshops a hundred thousand dollars a 'tTear, and has ness, pride,· COD- oJ 
celt, Pharisnism, laid the foundation of the largest fortune in this country: and all 
are the results of civility to a couple of strangers • 
. 
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